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entertainment

Bash in the Grass is here once
again to entertain and wel-
come in the new year.

p. 9

student life

There are many things to keep
students occupied in the small

town of Menomonie.

http://www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu p. 6

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout communi^^^K^'^

Laptop Campus finally goes live
The long awaited

digital campus is

finally a reality as

laptops were dis-

tributed last week
Nick

Coenen
The Stoutonia

The laptBD

After years of planning

aiid logistical tweaking, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout finally rolled out lap-

tops to the incoming fresh-

men class for the Fall 2002

academic year.

Distributed over two
days, Thursday, Aug. 29 and

Friday, Aug. 30, the laptops

were given to the freshmen

following an

hour of brief

training by
consultants
from the

Vanguard
computer
company. The

sessions
ranged from

ihe basics of

opening the

laptop all the way to backing

up data onto CD-R discs.

"1 learned I should back

up my data because they

[old us like 12 times," Phil

Murtha, a freshman Early

Childhood Education major

said.

While the training may
have been overly repetitious

for Murtha, other students

receiving the laptops are still

hoping for more training.

"There is so much we
can do with these [laptops]

that I just don't get," Jessie

Stopera, a freshman

Vocational Rehabilitation

major, said. "It would be

helpful to have someone on

each dorm floor to help us."

These issues aside, those

in charge of the Laptop

Learning Initiative project

are very pleased with the

program so far,

"This is great," said Dr.

John Hunt, member of the

Laptop Learning Initiative

team. "Everyone from the

companies and the Stout

people are all having a great

time."

Representatives from the

Vanguard, Compaq and

Apple com-
puter compa-

nies were all

present during

the rollout to

ensure every-

tliing went

smoothly.

"This is

just excellent,"

said Vic

Mincoff, leader of the Laptop

Learning Initiative. "NotJiing

has happened that has been

unmanageable .

"

This sentiment was
echoed all the way up the

administration.

"It all went very

smooth," said Chancellor

Charles Sorensen. "The stu-

dents I talked to were so

excited about it,"

Depending upon their

major, students received two

different laptops, either a

Compaq PC laptop or an

Apple iBook, both roughly

valued at $1,753.

Students also received

backpacks to carry their

new laptops in. There were

two backpack designs, one

for the Apple and one for

the Compaq.
These matching back-

packs have raised the ques-

tion of making freshmen

easy targets for theft, but

Mincoff disagrees.

"Theft within the univer-

by Nick Coenen.The Sloulonia

sity should be very low,"

said Mincoff. "Other univer-

sities that have done this

have said that since every-

one has [a laptop] theft just

doesn't occur."

Students, however,

please see Laptops, page 3

Smooth move-in for new freshmen
Nick

Coenen

The Stoutonia

The typical scene of

chaos and disorder associat-

ed with fresfunen move-in

may be a thing of the past if

[he mold of this year's move-

in is used in the future.

With some advance

planning by the Housing and

Residence Hall Life office,

several of the typical stum-

Changes for this year's move-in
lOve-in at differ- • Added staff at HKMC to incr

It times based on last name. the flow at the registration tables.

• Restrictions on which organiza-

tions were allowed to help move-i

bling blocks were averted.

"It was a really smooth

move-in," said Scott

Greisbach of Housing and

Residence Hall Life. "It was a

real improvement over the

past years."

Many of the students

who moved in on

Wednesday, Aug. 28 also

thought that it went well.

"Orientation went very

smoothly and I felt very

welcomed," Michelle

Simon, a freshmen

Psychology major , said.

There to help the stu-

dents with the adjustment to

college life are the residence

hall assistants(RAs). Many of

these RAs were just fresh-

men last year and remember

what move in was like.

"From what I saw it

went really smooth," said

sophomore RA Emil Meindl.

"The orientation group

helped a lot. They did a lot of

things we normally did,"
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Smell emanating from Lake Menomin
New residents

given a rude wel-

come thanks to

decomposing
plant life in lake

Becky

Werner

The Stoutonia

The shrill sound of Sara's

alarm clock crudely inter-

rupted her sleep. Having
spent the last few weeks try-

ing to prepare for her first

year of college, Sara needed
that long night's rest.

As she forced one eye

open, she tried to re-famil-

iarize her surroundings.

Quickly, it all came back.

She was in her dorm on
North campus. Excited yet

slightly frightened, she

made her way to her win-

dow and pushed it open.

Rapidly a wall of stench

greeted her on this new day.

She immediately slammed
the window shut, but it was
too late. The smell had
stained her room. The
stench was suffocating!

Immediately, a flood of

questions entered her mind.

Where is this coining from?

Why does it smell so strong?

Will I have to live with this

all year long?

Regrettably, this story is

too close to the truth for hun-

dreds of students at the

"At times the stench

is so unbearable that I

have to retreat to a

better ventilated

room."

^^^^^^

Christine

Enger

Freshman

University of Wisconsin-

Stout Stout this year. Due to

the rotting of algae in Lake

Menomin, a horrible odor has

been saturating the town of

Menomonie, especially the

inhabitants of North campus.

According to Ken
Parejko, associate professor

of biology at Stout, this

smell can be traced back to

the abundance of phospho-
rus in the lake. Many farm-

ers and private home own-
ers use fertilizers on their

lawns and crops that are

high in phosphorus. This,

along with the warm tem-

peratures in July, equate to a

rapid reproduction of algae.

Typically, rain will flush

out most of the algae, but
due to a lack of rain this

year most of it was carried

with the current and
deposited in Lake Menomin
where it continues to rot.

Parejko said that typically,

the lake gives off a disagree-

able odor, but it has never

been this strong before.

"When I drove by I got

a headache from the smell,

it was so strong," Kersten

Wilson, a Junior, said.

Christine Enger, a fresh-

man North campus resi-

dent, has also been coping

with the terrible smell.

"At times the stench is

so unbearable that I have to

retreat to a better ventilated

room just to escape the

smell," Enger said.

Even though this dis-

comfort has been interrupt-

ing the lives of many this

year, it does not have to be
tolerated in the future.

The solution would
apply to the entire commu-
nity living along a sur-

rounding lake or river.

please see Smell, page 3

Elephant terrorizes Menomonie. Really.
Nick

Coenen

The Stoutonia

The local residents and
few students who stayed in

Menomonie over the sum-
mer were treated to a very

unusual sight as an elephant

lumbered diiough two miles

of the dovmtown streets.

The elephant, named
Mary, was performing for the

Shrine Circus at the Dunn eral hundred dollars worth
County Recreation Park on
June 17 when the incident

occurred.

At first, Mary was
accompanied by her mother,

21 year-old Tory, but Tory

was quickly detained by
police. Mary then began her

walk through the streets of

Menomonie.

In all, Mary hiked about

two miles and racked up sev-

of damage before her eventu-

al capture.

With the assistance of

mother elephant Tory, trainer

Billy Morris was able to

peacefully detain the 6 year-

old runaway.

While no one was seri-

ously hurt by the elephant,

many were shaken by the

experience and one child

received mild injuries.

^^^^^
^^

I-

An elephant from the Shrine Circus esc
trainers and wandered two miles through

submilled photo

aped animal
Menomonie.

Stout Adventures
f 'limhlng Wall Hours

Stinday-Thurbday 4 U) 10 p.m

Friday 12-4 p.m.

Indoor Climbing

Trip Prosrams

Advcncurc Challenge Course

Rental Center

ciiinhinswaii Free Week
Scoft Kasten Slide Show lOih

Rock climbing Tips & Techniques 15th

Canoe St Louis River, MN 28#29th

V A-
October

/ / ^ Rock aimling North Shore, MN I2th-13th

Out!
.Si

StooBv: 56 Johnson Ficldhnnse Call: :''??-SfiiS

Intramural

Sports
Presents Block 1

aag Football ^
Women,

Sign up ONLINE at the

University Recreation Website:

www.uwstout.edu/univrec

Informational Meeting

Wednesday, Sept. 11th STOUT

For more information call the IIVl office xl392

Stoutonia
Written, operated and read by students.
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Laptops / look to revolutionize Stout Smell suffocates campus
from page I

have a different approach to

this situation,

"I probably won't use

mine," Aleka Poulios, a

freshman, said. "It really

puts a target on you as a

freshman."

Freshmen have also

complained of other prob-

lems within the technical

side of the wireless net-

work, including laptops

shu tting themselves off,

lack of technical support

and slow bandwidth.

To Mincoff though, these

are just early glitches which

will be worked out in time.

"There will tmdoubtedly

be a few issues in the begin-

ning," said Mincoff, "but I

plan to be continually

involved with this program

for the entire year."

submitted phclo

A large group of freshmen leaves the Memorial
Student Center after receiving their laptops.

THE CURE FOR A SHAKY MARKET?

A SOLID FOUNDATION.

6.25%
Total interest rate

for contiibutioiis received

through 9/30/02 ^

3%
Guaranteed

tnteresl rate ^

AAA
Highest possible ratings

from ihe industry's

leading independent

rating agencies ^

Looking for more stability in these uncertain

times? Consider TIAA's Traditional Annuity

and the reasons it remains the bedrock of

so many well-balanced retirement portfolios.

TIAA's Traditional Annuity guarantees your

principal and a 3% rate of interest. Plus it

offers the potential for additional growth

through dividends, which vue've declared and

paid each year for more than half a century.

And while our current 6.25% interest rate

is certainly attractive, it's the power of tax-

deferred growth and the promise of lifetime

income that make TIAA such a sensible way

to prepare for tomorrow.

Whether it's time to revisit your long-term

strategy, or you're interested in rolling over

retirement funds, give us a call. Find out

how we can help you build the future you

want and deserve.

Log on for ideas, advice, and results.

TlAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

Managing money for people

with other things to think about.'"

I'rom page 2

"Don't apply any

phosphorus in fertilizers

anywhere near the river,"

Parejko said.

Those without control

over tliat area have the lib-

erty of joining the lake asso-

ciation in their attempts to

help dean up the waters

and in turn, the air.

Hopefully, the lakes

and rivers in the

Menomonie Area can be

cleaned, eliminating the

foul odor. This effort

needs to be enforced by
the whole community, for

it affects not only those

who permanently reside

here but also those whose
stay is only temporary. In

any case it shoi-ild be otir

goal to make the stay for

Stout's new students as

welcoming as possible.
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LIVEDJS!!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBEl? 7TH

FEATURING:

A'KOaCScjAUCO

JOIN us FOR SOME FREE FOOD AT THE PRE-

PARTYON THE PATIOH

SPINNING STARTS ON THE PATIO AT 5:00PM!!

UNIVERSiTY OF WISCONSIN

PLATTEVILLE
Study Abroad Programs

"Oneof'lhe"T<^25" inTlie Student's Guide tallie Best StudyAbroadPrograms

Learn Your Way Around The World
• study abroad in England, Italy. .Japan, or Spain*
• Courses in liberal arts and international business

Fluency in a foreign language mii required

• Home-stays with meals
• Field trips

• Financial aid applies (except for summer session)

Program Costs:

For tuition, room, partial board, field trips, and heaiih

insurance per semester

(tor Wisconsin residents/non-residents)

• In London, England: S5.895/$6, 1 95

• In Rome, Italy: S8,49-VS8,795 .

• In Nagasaki. Japan: $5,995/56,295

• In Seville. Spain; $7,395/$7,695

Application deadlines:

• April t for summer session

• April 30 for fal! semester

• October 15 for spring semester

Toll tree: 1-800-342-1725

E-mail: StudyAbroad@uwpIatt.eilu

Web: www.uwplattedu/~studyabroad

1. REtireirBdl Annuity prarniums receivac! Irotn 7/1/02 thrmigii 9/30/Q2 will be crecliled wilti an effective soflual interest

rate ol E.76% ttial is guaranteed through 2/7B/03. The corresj)Diiiliiig rate larSflAs and IRAs is 5.75%, AccumijIatlDitS in

laree and centri but ions received alter 3/3Q/0! may be credited nitb a ditlerent interest rate. The etlective annual interest

rate consists qI a guaranteed rate nt To during Ibe aGciimulatiun stage plus dividends as declared by TIAA Dividends, wben

decfared, remain in eflect lor Ihe "dividend year," whicli begins each March 1s1, 2. Guarantees are bacKed by TIAA's claims

paying ability 3. TIAA has received the liigtiest possible ratings Iron) A.M. Best Co.. Standard S Poor's, Fitch, and Moody's

investors Seivice Iprstahility. ssund Investments, claims-paying ability, and overall llnancial strength. ©2002 Teachers

Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF). ?3D Tfiird Avenue. NewTorli, HT 10017.

J 0!-0003
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When did we move into a port-a-potty?
Anew year is upon

us. We can look for-

ward to meeting lots

of new people, learn-

ing news things, hav-

ing fun and vomiting

whenever we smell

the green waters of

Lake Menomin.

We have nothing

but pity for the hun-

dreds of incoming

freshmen that have to

live near the lake on

North Campus.
They don't know

it, but the lake hasn't

always smelled this

bad. I've heard tales

that this is the worst

smell in 30 years.

And what is the

city, county or state

going to do about this?

Probably nothing.

This is one time

where I readly hope I'm

wrong, since I have to

live on Main Street, but

I doubt I am. In all like-

lihood, the powers that

be will just let winter

come, kill off all the

algae and in no way
prevent this from hap-

pening again.

The most likely cul-

prit for our stinky situ-

ation is phosphorus

run-off from the many
farms that surround

the Menomonie area.

It seems to me that

the local Department of

National Resources

should get off its duff

and start enforcing

more stringent irriga-

tion procedures.

But all this will

probably not happen.

We will just have to

wait for the mercy of

the first cold-snap to

kill off the algae.

What I really don't

get is why this is

allowed to happen. I

ADOPTA TREE
AND Het-P STOP

THE OW-HOt-V

5TH4K
-tViftV lives »») -

LAKE Mt^iOM^wf

would think that the

city would be upset

that the lake smells

worse than the

sewage-treatment
plant on the other side

of town.

The lake has

smelled for years and

nothing has been

done, so why should

they start now, even

though it has never

smelled this bad?

AH we can do now
is bear it. Sadly this

means I can't go out on

the deck at The
Waterfront bar, one of

my favorite things.

Get Involved! is more than a gimmick

FAR HOME
Nick Coenen

I really wish that as you

read this article I could tell

you that it was written with

great preparation and care,

and that it was ready literally

days in advance of the pub-

lish date. Unfortunately, that

would be a big lie.

The truth is, I am writing

this article at 12:25 a.m., and

I am not even dose to leaving

my work at The Stoutonia for

the night.

That may sound like a

punishment to some, but to

me, it is a labor of love. This

newspaper is one of my
greatest accomplishments in

college. It tests every aspect

of my being and challenges

me in ways class alone

never could.

That is what I am writing

to you all about this week.

While you all have probably

seen the Get Involved! posters

on this campus, 1 ask you to

not disregard them the way
many do.

Getting involved on
campus is much more than a

ginunick or promotion; it is a

life-changing process. It is

the common belief that this

university, more than most
for some reason, is a "drink-

ing" college. Well, to some, it

is. However, to others, it is a

place of great groviih and

new found skills.

That is, only if you seek to

hone these skills. As I begin

my fourth and hopefully final

complete year at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout, I can't help but think

that if the party scene would
have replaced my time at The

Stoutonia and Campus
Crusade for Christ, I wouldn't

be who I am today.

I would not be nearly as

responsible. I would not be

comfortable walking up to lit-

erally anyone and talking to

them. I would not be confi-

dent in all I do. And most

importantly, I would not have

the sense of humor and deter-

mination 1 now have gained.

If I were to take away one

semester at any one of my
many organization involve-

ments, I would be the typical

college student. Someth^g I

never want to be.

The choice is ultimately

yours. We all have to juggle a

hectic schedule. The question

is just if you plan to juggle

apples and oranges or torch-

es and chainsaws.

I wish that I knew what I know now, when I was younger

TEST
Matt Tracy, Esq.

As 1 enter my fifth year

at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout, I would
like to empart on you some

of the knowledge I've

accrued in that time.

The first, and I think the

most important, is that you

should set yourself goals or

an agenda that you can stick

to in your hme here. What I

mean is, don't mess aroound

with your time. If you want,

spend the first year figuring

out your limits, but don't

exceed them.

The more time you waste

not achieving your goals, the

more you'll hate the fact that

it is taking you forever to

leave this institution. I was
stupid and changed my
major in my third year. I did-

n't have my real goals set,

and it set me back to the tune

of about 2 years.

I don't regret the time I

speant here, but I do wish

that I was closer to the end

than I am. As Chris Rock put

it: "No one wants to be the

old guy in the club."

College is cool for a cou-

ple of years, but that "super,

duper senior" moniker gets

old pretty fast.

I just want you younger

types to heed my warning. I

know no one likes to be lec-

tured or warned about things

they think they know about,

but trust me, I'm right. I wish

someone would have told

me all this long ago.
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Morning Reflection.. Bells Toll to remind us of those who perished.

7.45 Bells Toll in remembrance of the first pkne crash into WTC;
8.03 Bells lolls in remembrance of the second plane crash into WTC;
8.43 Bells Toll in remembrance of the third plane crash at the Pentagon;

9.10 Bells Toll in remembrasice of the fourtli pladie crash in Pennysylvania.

"Where Were You?"

9.00a-4.00p Reflection books throughout campus and Menomonie.

Students, Staff, and Community are invited to share theit

ejtpetiences in writing.

9.00a-4.00p Birch Gallery Display,..

The llth in pictures, art^ and prose.

Memorial Student Center, lower level.

8.00-closing... Week of September 10 Library Learning Center Lol)by

Photography of New York City

"An American Tribute"
12.00 Gathering around the Flagpole near the Administration Building. Raising of

the Flag, followed by the singing of the National Anthem.

"Finding Peace in a World Filled With War."
4.30 The Involvement and Leadership Center, in coordination with the UW-Stout

Counseling Center will host a group discussion surrounding the idea of finding

personal peace, and dealing with the tragic events in our lives.

Memorial Student Center. Huffs lower level.

"An International Experience.."

What it means to be a citizen of the WORLD.
5.30 Panel discussion will be held in the Grandview Terrace. Participants are

encour^ed to pick up dinner, available in the Terrace Cafe.

"Joining Hands as a Community.." Ecumenical Programs..

7.00 local clergy at 3 locations throughout the city will lead Interfaith services,

locations include: Wilson Park, Fowler Park, and Menomonie Public Library.

7.45 Departure from designated locations to the campus.

"How Our World Has Changed.." Candlelight Memorial

7.50 Stout Hand Dmraraing club drums participants into the soudi

mall gathering space, (adjacent to Memorial Student Center)

8.00 "A Nation Changed Forever, One Year Later"

Presentations, dedicatiori of the "Everlasting Memorial," recognitions

and qukt reflection.

9.00 "Amazing Grace.."

Sung a cappella by participants dien piped by Scot Catto, member

of Chippewa Valley Pipe and Drum.

All events are free & open to the public.
Sponsors; Stout Studetit As50';iatioii, MeiMinionie Ai^ Mmistctia! A9!«w:iaP0n,

Chana'UufS iifficc, Invnlvcracnt and Le^rship Ci
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Menomonie is not so boring after all

Tips for what to

do on and off

campus

Tiffany

Laschinper

The Stoutonia

Once the boxes are

unpacked and the good-byes

are said, sitting down to

watch TV seems like a waste

of time when there is a new
place to explore. Menomonie
may only be a town of four-

teen thousand, but it is burst-

ing with things to do. While

the city limits reach far

beyond the campus bound-
aries, many students sit

around the dorms repeating

the one-line dialogue of

"What do you want to do?"

By just taking a walk
down Broadway or Main
Street, the diverse array of

mom and pop stores are hard

to avoid; they fill the town
with anything that a person

could need. While these spe-

cialty stores may hold some
very unique finds, Wal-Mart

and K-Mart offer the low
price one-stop shopping that

attract poor college students.

The toy aisle offers many fun

and juvenile activities that

can either be bought or just

used right there in the store

to amuse even the most
mature minds.

"You can have roller

chair races, down the aisles,"

says Heather Sodemann, a

sophomore in Hospitality

and Tourism Management.
"Just don't get caught."

Menomonie's eatery ven-

UW-Stout students can enjoy a game of Frisbee Golf a
Pine Avenue. The course has eighteen "holes" to test

ues extend far beyond the Subway, Erbert's and
Price Commons or the

Terrace, If you are just look-

ing to get a cup of coffee, go

to Acoustic Cafe located on
Broadway to get an excellent

cup of joe, and a relaxing

atmosphere.

"It is a great place to eat

if you are a vegetarian," says

Janet Lohr, a sophomore
in Hospitality and Tourism

Management.

Another place to try is

Bagels.com on Main; they

also deliver. If you want a

fast bite to eat, head to

Gerbert's or Burger King. If

you desire Asian cuisine try

the Fortune Cookie.

Menomonie also offers many
sit down restaurants for that

hot date you have.

Applebee's, Perkin's and
Jake's Supper Club are just a

few great places to eat.

Now to finish up that hot

date, why not go see a movie
at either the State Theater for

$3.00 or the Cmemagic
Stadium 7 costing only

$1.25 more.

Those low on cash or

by Russ Bowers, Thr^ Slcuwnia

t Wakanda Park located off
frisbee throwing skills.

saving up for the parties that

night can choose one of these

free activities.

Menomonie has many
parks including Wakanda,
Phalen, Miller or Wilson.

Wakanda park has a frisbee

golf course for those that are

looking for a leisure sport.

For those who like to

run, roUerblade, bike or just

like a good walk, the Red
Cedar trail, which stretches

along the Red Cedar River, is

a great place to go.

To take advantage of the

rest of the summer weather.

why not take a lazy tube ride

down the river. Roscoe's Red
Cedar Outfitters rents out

tubes, canoes and kayaks.

Next door, the Trailhead bike

shop rents out bikes.

"It's a way to get out and

enjoy an outdoor activity,"

says Heather Husting a Red
Cedar Outfitters employee.

"It. can be calm and relaxing

or you can excercise."

The campus also pro-

vides many opportunities to

get out of the dorms and be

active. A voUeyball net and

sandpit is placed outside of

most dorms.

The Johnson Fieldhouse

loans out sports equipment.

Within the Fieldhouse, stu-

dents have a choice to work
out in the weight room, nm
on the track, play racquet-

ball, swim or dimb the rock-

climbing wall.

The Rec Center located

in the Memorial Student

Center has ping pong tables,

a pool table and an eight-

lane bowling alley. Every

thursday the Rec Center

holds an event called

Thursday Night Out.

Students can bowl, play

pool, pingpong or darts for

free. Prizes are given out

every week
Get creative with things

that you can find in the

dorms and invent a game
like soapy twister to have
some clean and crazy fun.

Crystal Engler, a sopho-

more in Hospitality and
Tourism Management,
strongly suggests this game,

"Get half naked and put

some soap and water on a

twister board and play on!"

Go ahead and party hard, but party smart

Things to keep in

mind when
drinking alcohol

on campus

Tiffany

Laschinger

The Stoutonia

Jim Belushi set the stan-

dards for college lifestyle

back in the 1978 film Animal

House. America redeved the

vision of minimal dass work
and endless partying.

For most people, 18

years is long enough to live

at home under the watchful

eye of parents. With the

watchful eye diving away,

the control is now placed in

the lap of the child who is

now free to do whatever he

or she wants. College is more
than a diploma, rather ifs

about the experiences it

takes to get to graduation.

As much as the adminis-

tration wants to hide it, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout is known for parties.

According to the 2001

College Binge Drinking

Survey, three of the top four

factors contributing to exces-

sive drinking relate to envi-

ronment. These factors

include easy access to alco-

hol from bars or liquor stores

near campus, cheap prices of

alcohol and advertising of

liquor and bars around

the campus.

Orientation week is a

great time for students to get

to know each other and some
of the great organizations

and activities that the cam-
pus has to offer. A time hon-

ored place to get to know
people is at a party. With the

exception of Homecoming
week, many students would
agree that orientation week
is one of the biggest party

weeks all year.

Word spreads like wild-

fire throughout the campus
about where the house par-

ties will be located each-

night. Within a couple of

weeks, the best party houses

have already established

a reputation.

So feel free to crack open
that beer, but in the lure of

mimicking the lifestyle of

Jim Belushi, take note of

these tips.

Go to class. It is very

important to show up on the

first two days of class; the

professor may drop you
from the class, or you may
miss vital information about

the course. As in high

school, many professors still

use attendance as a grade

determiner. Morning classes

are a pain, and are even

worse after a long night of

partying. As unappealing as

an 8;00 a.m. soimds while

hungover, it is far better than

wasting time and money

please see party, page 7
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Party/ with common sense
from page 6

repeating it next semester.

Watch out for the police.

The university has been
working hard to bring down
the drinking rates, and pun-

ishments can be extremely-

harsh. A first offense drink-

ing citation for a minor is

$213 and will rise with each

offence. Residents risk ban-

ishment from their dorm if

they are caught twice, and

risk losing any financial aid.

The university wants to

deter the students from
drinking by scaring them
into thinking that if they

drink, they will get caught.

The truth is, enforcement

is minimal. Local and cam-

pus police are not blind to all

of the drunk student stum-

bling down the streets; they

are more concerned with

making sure that everyone is

safe rather than busting a

slightly intoxicated minor
heading home from a party.

"If you are not being stu-

pid and causing trouble the

police will leave you alone,"

says Anthony Dolan a soph-

omore in Hospitality and
Tourism Management.

Parties do get busted,

but the police will more than

likely let people walk out

and just fine the house. They
will however, stop someone
doing anything to draw
attention. If they spot some-

one running, being loud or

causing trouble, they will

more than likely intervine.

When going to a party,

pay attention to where the

party is located, while par-

tially sober. It may be more
difficult to find the way back

to the dorms while drunk.

"Use the buddy system,"

says De Larson, a senior in

International Business, also a

resident advisor in North
Hall. "Have a code with

your friends so you know
when you have to leave."

Leave a party with a cou-

ple friends; do not leave

alone. Not all of the streets

in Menomonie are well lit;

assault is always a factor,

even in a small town. Try to

stay on the main roads or on
well-lit sidewalks.

"Walk on the sides

where there are less bushes,"

says Larson. "You can see if

anyone is hiding.

When at a party, pay

close attention to your cup at

all times. Drugs like

Rohypnol and GHB are com-

mon date rape drugs and

usage is on the rise.

When entering back into

the dorms, make sure to

have identification. It is

required to enter any dorm
after mi4night. Do not make
a big scene upon entering,

the 'after house pariy look' is

quite obvious to the night

staff, so a grand entrance is

not necessary. If puking can-

not be avoided, aim directly

into the toilet with the seat

up, so as not to make a mess.

A mess equals an angry RA
and quite possibly a $30 fine

to either the person or the

whole floor.

"Don't continue to drink

after you have puked,"

advises Dave Schulz, a soph-

omore in construction.

Partying will undoubt-

edly continue, but heed this

advice and learn from the

mistakes of others.

Red Cedar River to be officially renamed "Shit Creek"

Smell of river

and lake prompt
renaming

Unther

Kvnkafdoef

The Stoutonia

Over the last few

months, the smell of Lake

Menomin has prompted the

Department of National

Resources the officially

rename the lake and river

system Shit Creek.

"We thought about giv-

ing the lake a normal name,

but we just couldn't pass up
such an obvious opportimi-

ty," said D.N.R. representa-

tive Chad Hopkins.

The renaming came from

an inidative launched after

the algae bloom in the lake

produced a smell that could

not be ignored by anyone in

town. The cause of the algae

growth has been attributed

to fertilizer run-off from the

surrounding farms.

"The the feces and fertil-

izer from the farms in this

area have made a disgusting-

ly perfect environment for

algae growth," said Hopkins.

The university is at a loss

as to how to deal with the

renarrung, as the lake is a

prominent fixture in most
University of 'Msconsin-Stout

promotional material.

"We used to be able to say

that UW-Stout was located on
the beautiful Red Cedar

River," said UW-Stout admis-

sions representative John Orr.

"Now what are we going to

say, 'Come to UW-Stout,

located up Shit Creek?'"

Other names were con-

sidered for the name of the

lake, but were not used

because they did not convey

the essence of the lake.

"We thought about nam-
ing it Green Lake, or algae

Lake," said Hopkins. "But if

you've smelled that place.

you understand the name."

Qty officials are now con-

sidering leasing space to a

Febreeze factory in the Stout

Technology Park to counter

the smell in town. Forty years

ago, Svriss Miss was brought

in to counter the smell of the

sewage treatment plant.

by Turd Jurgenson, The SlDuumiu

Sbit Creek engulfs the town with the pungent smell.

Glad to See

YouVe Back!!!

MENOMONIE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
Bring in this ad for a

complimentary consultation

and exam.

Expires October 16, 2002
Dr. David Hackbarth,

Chiropractor

Dr. Christian Meyer,

Chiropractor

Call for an appointment

232-8858
In Stout Tech. Park

3120 Schneider Ave. Suite 5

1

Menomonie, Wl

Smoke-Free Campus
UW-Stout's academic and administrative build-

ings are smoke-free. Smoking is prohibited within

25 feet of ail buildings except at designated en-

trances.Tliis policy applies to lighted cigarettes,

cigars, pipes or other smoking materials, as well

as to smokeless tobacco products.

"A scary

encounter

with a suicide

attempt."

TYPE
Tiffeny L-asciiinger

This summer 1 was up
at my friends cabin and on a

drunken whim, my friends

and I decided to go skinny

dipping in Lake Millacs.

The sky was threatening to

rage and downpour, but we
decided to go anyway. We
visited with a local lady that

was just sitting on the beach

having a drink. After about

ten minutes of swimming,
we decided to leave due to

the dangers of being in

water when it is lighting.

After waiting out the

storm, three friends and I

headed back to the beach.

Wading up the flooded path

to the beach, we found a car

with its headlights on, sur-

rounded by water. The same
woman we met earlier that

night was slumped over in

the front seat.

As I sat in the sand try-

ing to get the woman to

respond. My friends Regis

and Tommy searched the

car. They found an empty

bottie of whisky and couple

empty bottles of prescrip-

tion pills.

Realizing that this was
possibly a suicide attempt,

we drove her car to the near-

est hospital. I got in the back

seat with the woman to

keep her awake while Regis

drove.

Through her fragment-

ed speech, I learned her

name was Lisa. Lisa was 25

and a member of the Millacs

band of Ojibwe.

Topping out at speeds

of 110 mph down a highway
in the rain. Regis drove

through a grass median to

get to a gas station on the

other side of the street.

There we called the police

and waited for help.

Her blood alcohol con-

centration was .25. We all

just sat there in shock and

thought about what hap-

pened as we waited for our

friends to pick us up.

I do not know what
happened to Lisa after that

night, but I hope she has

realized that someone does

care and that her life is

important. 1 am very glad

-that we went back to the

beach. The events of that

night will always remain

with me, and I hope that we
have changed Lisa's per-

spective on life to be a

postive one.
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Campus
"Cabin time."

~Anne Moore,
Jr., Early Childhood

Development

"Rehab. Thank you Arbor
Place."

~Keegan O'Brien
Sr., Marketing Education

Whit will you miss themSl about

summer?

"The beach."

-Bishop
Sr., Graphic Design

"Supportive

friends:".

-Danielle

Spielbauer

Soph., Industrial Design

Next Week:

How do you feel about the United State's attempt to counteract terrorism?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutoma@uwstout.edu.

^CINEMAGIC Mft

taHium f Classifieds
spring Break '03 «Mi Stiji}entCfly.coin!

The ulliinaLe vdcaLiim ir Cancun, Bariama^, Magadan,
AcapulcQ. Jainaica.arid more* Puh^es indude

7nl?holeL FREE FOOD, FREE DRFNKS arid 150%
Lofteal Pnce GiiBranlee! REPS WANTED! Organize 15

fnenili ar>d gel hoidied wilh 2 FHEE TRIPS and VIP

IredUnsnll JMso esm edra caeh and bonu$ prizes \isi\

rw piomDling SludenlCilv.cciinr Call 1-^00-293-1445 ar

e-mail ^tflsS^tudenlcily.cam Icday'

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Coast Vacations wants to send you on

Spting Break 2003 to Canoin, Acapulco.

Mazallun, Jamaida or the Bahamas for FR£EI

Call us now at l-8O0-795-478t or email us

al sales@>suncDastvacatlons.coni!

SEASOnAL EMPLQVEES-REC PARK
County of Dunn Is accepting application5for 3 part-time seasonal employees at the

DLrn County Rec Park. Duties: operating Zamboni ice finisher and performs light

custodial and maintenance duties. Scheduled to work weekend day and evening shifts

(hours will vary). Position,beg Ins approx. October 15th and terminates approx. March

15th. Rate of pay $9.44/hour. Requirements! Experience in operating a Zamboni;

custodial or building and grounds maintenance experience; or any combination of

education and experience that provides equivalent knowledge, skills, and abilities.

Apply by resume and application to the Dunn County Administrative Coordinator, 800

Wilson Ave, Menomonie, Wl 54751 oremail resume to admin@co.dunn.wi.us by

September 16, 2002.

DUNN COUNTY 15 AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MENOMONIE 715-232-8800
SHOWSAND TIMES

GOOD FROM 8/30-9/5

Mflllft™ Pmy m SERVING SAHA
FnHuiLcd In l>rs Dt^u] SoLuidl

FrithruMoh 1^0 - 3^0 - 531 730 MO;
Tubs Ihiu TliuH 710 - MO FG-13

Kolr Bomurth m BLUE CRUSH
Fri thru Man 1*0- 3r05 - SilO - 7;l5-9:ai;

Tui4ltmiThurs7;15-9.!0 PG-IS

Vrn DiVsei in XXX
ririenlcil En DTS OiKllal Soundl

Fri thru Mon IrlO 4:10 - 7:]0 - 9d0:

Tucs dim Thuis 7:10-9-2(1 FG-13

Dismy 's LILO AND STITCH
Fn thru Hliii HJO - 3:00 - S'OO - 7:00;

Tuts thru Than. 5il0-7;*l PG

BIOODWORK S.lSNightly R

SPV KIDS 2: bland Oi Lost Dreams
Fri thru Mon IflS- 3:05 5*6-7:05-9*5,

TusslhniThius 7.(6-9.05 PC

MiiaSasidn SIGNS

Fri thru Mon 1:05- 3:11) - 5:15 - 735 - 935;

Tius bhiu Thuis 725 -9.aS PG-13

AUSTINPOWERS: COLDMEMBER
Fri thru Hon 1 ;30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9d0:
Tues thru Than 7:30 - 9:30 FG-13

ivww cinemagictheaMs.com

ALL SEATS S4.25
FRL-SAT.-SUN. T!L 6 PM,

FOR SALE

2 Thrift Sales- SepiL 14 Retro

Chairs, furniture, knick knacks,

small appliances. 815 & 809

Bruce Ct. Apt. 4, N. Menom. By

water tower. Call 232-87 1

8

Hrs. 7am-4pm

FOR RENT

3 betJroom duplex $720+secu-

rity deposit 100 off 1^^ months

rent. Heat, sewer, garbage

included in rent. Russ 233-

0640

LIVE MUSIC!!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH

FEATURING:

ATOCT
PLAYING 9:30 PM TO 1:30 AM
JOIN US TO CELEBRATE JER'S

BIRTHDAY!!

on Talnter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kin(

NOW HIRING!
Cooks& Dishwashers

HELP WANTED

EARN A FREE TRIP, MONEY
OR BOTH. Mazatlan express is

looking for students or organi-

zations to sell our spring break

package to Mexico. (800)366-

4786

SPRING BREAK

SPRING BREAK to MEXI-
CO with MAZATLAN
EXPRESS 800-366-4786

http ://www,mazexp.com

SPRING BREAK 2003

Travel with STS Americas #1

Student Tt}ur Operator

Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,

Bahamas, or Florida

Sell Trips

Earn Cash Travel Free

Information /Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or

www.ststrave!,com

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on
County Road D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465

The Stoutonia.

^^^^^^^^^ 1^ I

r

Delivered
To You

Every Thursday
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Welcome Back Bash....p. 9

BDP season opens p. 9

Movie Rental Place ....p. 10

Bashing in a new year
Tiffany

Bockhop

The Stoutonia

Starting back to school

is never easy. Getting books

and sitting through the first

classes makes students a lit-

tle skeptical of what the

year may bring. No need to

worry or put yourself into a

frenzy. Unleash all your

first-week jitters, play

games and win prizes at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout's biggest bash.

The annual Welcome
Back Bash will start at 10:00

a.m. and run until midnight

on Thurs., Sept. 5. With a

variety of both indoor and

outdoor events, the bash

promises to provide enjoy-

ment for everyone.

Courtesy of the Student Life Services Webpage

The returning caricature artist will provide enter-

tainment at the Welcome Back Bash on Thursday in the
Memorial Student Center.

'The Welcome Back

Bash is open to everyone

—

students, faculty, staff and

community!" said Anthony
Wheeler, Welcome Back

Bash Coordinator. "The
events are catered to a very

large and diverse crowd.

We urge everyone to enjoy

the day's events!"

In order to cater to

everyone's interests, a wide

range of activities will be

provided throughout the

day. Returning activities

include a palm reader, cari-

cature artist, paintball

shooting / demonstration,
bike registration, alcohol

awareness booth sponsored

by the counseling center

and a lunch cookout spon-

sored by the Greeks and

Stout Student Association.

Starting this year, the bash

will also include an outdoor

climbing wall, lawn games

sponsored by Blue DevU
Productions, an InterFratemal

Council (IFC) informal greek

rush, a skateboarding demon-

stration and the Clayton Miller

Blues Band.

If palm reading and a

climbing wall aren't enough,

there are always boxes full of

prizes to be won, including

UW-Stout sweatshirts,

portable CD player, digital

camera and DVD player.

The success of this ali-

day event year after year is

due to the hard work and

organization of the staff of

University Centers. Wheeler

coordinated the bash this

year as part of his intern-

ship position, and has

spent the summer learning

a variety of skills by work-

ing with numerous people

and businesses.

"There are so many
facets of event planning that

I would have never imag-

ined—ranging from reserv-

ing the space for the event,

contracting the talent, stay-

ing within a designated

budget, creating advertise-

ments and getting people in

the building to enjoy the

event," Wheeler said. "The

experience of working in so

many areas can't be

matched and there is no

way the event would have

gotten off the ground with-

out the ideas and help of

many talented people."

Focusing on the

involvement aspect of

University Centers, Wheeler

and the rest of the staff are

putting their energy into

getting the UW-Stout com-

munity involved by produc-

ing this entertaining bash

for all to enjoy while contin-

uously incorporating their

leadership focus.

Wheeler said, "The

Welcome Back Bash is a

launching pad for our new
"Enhancing Life and

Leadership" identifier."

Blue Devil Productions opener
Blue Devil

Productions

opens their sear

son with family-

based band

Amanda
Dobbratz

The Stoutonia

Guerilla programming.

Gorilla what? Gorillas, you

know, as in large, hairy pri-

mates. If you see one (or

two) aroimd campus don't

be alarmed, they're only the

friendly mascots of Blue

Devil Productions (BDP).

BDP is the student

organization responsible for

prograrruning entertairunent

here at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout. Consisting

of eleven student staff mem-
bers and volunteers, the

BDP has departments in

marketing, graphic and mul-

timedia design, film, per-

forming arts, music, comedy
and administration.

The BDP staff has been

working hard all summer
spending your student-

segregated fees to bring

you tiie best in on-cam-

pus entertainment. This

semester boasts The
Clayton Miller Blues Ban;

Crash, a Dave Matthews
tribute band; Mark
Mailman and Atmosphere.

BDP will also show a

brand-new underground

film series including

Instrument, a documentary

on the D.C. band Fugazi;

Swallow and Flat is

Beautiful, a double-feature

focusing on eating disorders

and other women's issues

and The American Psycho-

drama; From Ford to Freud;

a look at American culture.

In addition, the always-

free Blue Devil Lounge
series will occur on
Thursdays in the Heritage

Caf§ and feature open mic

nights alternating with such

performers as emcee Sage

please see BDP, page 10

Top 10 Albums

1. Eminem -"The Eminem Show"

2. Nell/-"NelEyville"

3. Avril Lavigne - "Let Go"

4. Clipse -"LordyVidin"'

5. Bruce Springsteen -"The Rising"

6. James Ta;^lor"Onofaer l^oad"

7. \^riousArtist-"NOWThat's

What I Call Music"

8. Linkin Park -"Reanimation"

9. Toby Keith - "Unleashed"

10. NorahJones-"ComeAw^with

Me"

Top 1 0 Movies
1. Signs

2. My Big Fat Greek Wedding

3. XXX
4. Spy Kids 2

5. Feordotcom

6. Austin Powers in Goidmember

7. Blue Cnisli

8. Serving Sara

9. The Good Girl

10. One Hour Photo

Top toTV Shows

I, "American Idol"- Tuesday

2. "American Idol" - Wednesday

3. "Everybody Loves Raymond"

4. "CSI"

5. "Law & Order".

6. "Becker" !
;

7. "Law & Order: Criminal Irff^t"

8. "Football: 49ers vs. BronciJ'!?'}

9. "Meet My Folks"—

'

10. "DogEat-Pd^;.

Top 1 0 Books
I. "The Red Rabbit" -Tom Clancy

2. 'The Lovely Bones"- Alice Seibold

3. "Stsnding in the Rainbov/"-Fannle Flagg

4. "The Nann^ Diaries" - Emma
McLaughlin and Nicola Kraus

Si/^he BeacFi House'' -JameE .Patterson

" and Peter dejonge ..

6. "A Love Qf My Own" - E.Cym Harris

7. 'The Remnant: On the Brink of

Armageddon" -Tim LaHaye

8. "Eleventh Floor" - Catherine Coulter

9. "Stone Kiss" - Faye Kellerman

10. "The Dive from Clausen's Pier" - Ann

Packer

Courleiy ofBlue Devil Produclioiis

The family-based Clayton Miller Blues Band will kick-

off the Blue Devil Production season.

UPtMWWiCl

Clayton Miller Blues Band
September 5-8:00 p.m.

Pawn Patio

Sean CuUen
September 13-8:00 p.m.

Great Hall

Open Mic Night

September 12 & 26-8:00 p.m.

Heritage Cafe

Crash: Dave Matthews
Tribute Band

September 18-8:00 p.m.

Great HaU

Judy Shepard

September 30-7:30 p.m.

Great Hall
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Rentals available on Broadway
Broadway
Entertainment,

the new movie

rental store

opens by dorms

Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

How often have pizza

and a movie combined to

make a night's entertain-

ment? In a campus commu-
nity like the University of

Wisconsin-Stout, it's a fre-

quent occurrence to find a

bunch of friends wedged
into a dorm room, eating

pizza, and huddled around

a television.

Recently, it became
especially convenient for

UW-Stout students to find

entertainment for a night

The opening of Broadway
Entertainment will provide

student's with an easy-

access entertainment. The

new movie and game rental

store is now open in the

same building as Domino's

Pizza on the 1200 block of

by Russ Bcwers.TI'C SU'Utonia

The new movie rental store, Broadway Entertainment,
is lined with shelves of VHS movies, DVDs and video

games for customers to rent.

Broadway, across from the

Merle Price Commons.
A grand opening and

ribbon cutting celebration

will be announced soon.

Travis Joncas, the general

manager of Dominos Pizza

and owner of Broadway
Entertainment, plans to

offer a "rent one, get one

free" special as well as give-

aways and of course,

coupons for pizza.

All it takes to get a

membership at Broadway

Entertainment is a phone

number. If you share your

phone number with some-

one else, you can still have

your own account by

adding an "A" to the end of

your phone number. That

way, you won't get

charged for your room-

mate's late fees.

New releases are $3 for

one night, DVD's are $2 for

two nights, older movies are

$1 for three nights and

games are $3 for three

nights. Rentals are due to

the store by 11:30 p.m. and

late fees are half of the

rental price.

Frequent customers are

rewarded with a "rent ten, get

the eleventh free" program.

by Russ Bowers, The Stnimnia

Broadway Entertainment is conveniently located next

to Dominos Pizza on Broadway Street straight across

from South Hail and the Merle Price Commons.

Joncas had always

wanted to own a business

next to Dominos-where

Broadway Entertainment is

now located. Once he had the

location, money and idea for

what he calls "the perfect

business marriage," two
became one.

Since opening on

August 23, 2002, business

has been good.

"It's been getting better

everyday," said Joncas.

The near-campus loca-

tion was key in Joncas' deci-

sion to open a store like

Broadway Entertainment.

BDP / Clayton Miller Blues Band kicks-off BDP's exciting season
from page 9

Francis, production team

The Opus, comedian Mike

Birbiglia,and spoken-word

artist Desdamona.

The kick-off to the BDP
season will occur Thurs.,

Sept, 5 at 8 p.m. on the Pawn
Paho with The Clayton

Miller Blues Band as part of

die Blue Devil Lounge series.

When asked what the

band could be likened to,

Darrin Witucki, BDP

Advisor, said, "The Jackson

Five doing Blues!"

The Clayton Miller

Blues Band is a family band

consisting of Larry Miller on

bass, and his sons, Clayton,

20, on guitar and vocals;

Cole, 16, on drums and

vocals; and L.D., 8, on a

mean harmonica.

In regards to L.D.'s har-

monica skills, his father says,

"One day he just got off the

school bus, only five years

old, just wailing on the har-

monica. We couldn't believe

it because none of us play the

blues harp. We don't know
how he learned..."

Take a risk and expose

yourself to art. Check out

The Clayton Miller Blues

Band and other BDP events

throughout the year; chances

are, you'll like them.

BDP executive producer

Bitsy Hansen cites the orga-

nization's slogan as "We'll

make you come."

"We are the kids your

parents warned you about,"

cautions a BDP.recruitment

flyer. If you would like to

be one of these infamous

kids or take part in the self-

declared "SSA funded

debauchery" of Blue Devil

Productions, check out one

of their meetings at 6 p,m..

Monday nights in Crystal

Ballroom A.

If you have any ques-

tions about BDP or their

events call them at x2432 or

look at their website at

htfp:/ /bdp.uwstout.edu.

In any case, keep your eyes

open for gorillas, croquet

and general mayhem
because mayhem is simply

just another word for fun.

Do you

like to

write?

Write for

us...The
Stoutonia

Apply at

room149AASC

If you're a Catholic student at the

University, were here for you.

NEWMAN
The Roman Catholic Community at Stou
The Ministry (between Subway and Fleming Hall) • 235-4258

www.members.aol.com/Tom4664/NewmanStout.html,^

Mass: Sunday 7:30 p.m. [Beginning Sept. 8th] St. Joseph Church, 921 Wilson Ave.

Newman students meet Thursday evenings, 5:00 p.m. at the Ministry

for dinner, conversation, exploration, and support.
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Blue Devils look to start strong
Curt

Trnka

The Stoutonia

Football at the University

of Wisconsin-Stout should

provide a great deal of enter-

tainment tfus season. After

finishing last year at 6-3 over-

all, but only 4-3 in the confer-

ence, the Blue Devils are

looking to reclaim the confer-

ence title. With 18 returning

starters, that is quite possible.

From last year's league

best defense, 10 of 11 starters

wiH be returning.

Unfortunately, the one player

the Blue Devils will have the

challenge of replacing is Tony

Beckham, who graduated

last year and was drafted by
the Teimessee Titans.

"Obviously, replacing

someone who was drafted by
the NFL will be difficult,"

coach Meierkort said, "but

lots of the teams (we played)

made Tony a non-factor by
not throwing there."

With returning senior

defensive back Eric Moe,
who is currently tied for the

all-time UW-Stout lead in

career interceptions with 15,

the defense should remain at

the top of the league. Earlier

this month, Moe was named
to be first-team All-America

pre-season edition. Last

year he picked off eight pass-

es and defended a team-high

16 passes.

The Blue Devils have an
incredibly deep linebacking

corp for the upcoming sea-

son. In fact Meierkort is so

sure of the linebackers that

he in considering moving
senior Mark Ralph, a second

team all-conference line-

backer, back to fullback.

"That shows how deep

we are at linebacker ifwe can

move an all-conference line-

backer to another position,"

Meierkort said.

UW-Stout uses a 3-4

defensive scheme and it

works great in the hard-hit-

ting Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference. As the top

ranked defense last year, the

Blue Devils allowed 276.7

total yards, which was over

40 yards fewer than the sec-

ond ranked team.

Courtesy Sporn liif"rniiiii/i"

Senior defensive back Eric Moe makes an interception
last season in a game against UW-Whitewater.

Sophomore quarterback back and ready for another

Nick Ohman leads eight

starters who are returning to

a Blue Devil offense that fin-

ished third in the WIAC.
Ohman won the starting

role about midway through

last season, and had 1,282

total yards from scrimage; he

ran for 291 yards, and passed

for 991 yards while throwing

only four interceptions.

In the backfield, Jimior

Luke Bundgaard, the fourth

ranked all-time leading rush-

er in UW-Stout history, is

productive season. With

2,087 yards, he only needs

570 yards to move up to the

number three spot on the list.

Last year Bundgaard rushed

for 721 yards and averaged

4.1 yards per carry.

Bare-footed place kicker

Justin Zmyewski and punter

Chris Parent are back this

year and looking to build on
good seasons last year.

In a pre-season poll, the

Blue Devils were picked to

win their conference, just

edging out last years co-

champs University of

Wisconsin-Stevens Point.

However, the Pointers are

ranked 9th in the pre-season

Street & Smith Poll, while the

Blue Devils are ranked 18th.

Last year's other co-champs.

University of Wisconsin Eau
Claire, were not ranked in

the Top 25.

UW-Stout will begin the

season with one the road in

Jackson, Mississippi on Sept.

14 at 7 p.m. Three of the

Blue Devils first four games
are on the road, and the only

home game during that

stretch is a huge Conference

game with UW-Eau Claire on
Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. at Nona &
Don Williams Field.

WIAC Pre-season Poll

1. Stout (4*)

2. Stevens Point (4*)

3. Eau Claire

4. PlatteviUe

5. Whitewater

6. La Crosse

7. River Falls

8. Oshkosh

*First place votes

Menom'onie overcrowded

jwith parents this week?j

Make the short and scenic drive

tfO Baldwin and save 25%!
\

'
^

I

(Located 20 miles west of M on 1-94 at eait t9.J
Call ^15--e84:-5888 iir l-S0O-634-3444torr6S6tffa&)ns!

'25% Off Any Room
I With Coupon!

I

Valid for all rooms including

King Spa Suites!

I
O&ei valid only with coDpon at check in,

baaed on availability, not valid with

^ther offers, or during special events.

AiTiericInri
I.QDGF, a SUITES

Quiet Ni^ts, Rest Assured

TWISTED TUESDAYS
DoublE Rail Mixers $2.00

8-12

WET WEDNESDAYS
Domestic Bottles $2.00

S-doae

PHAT FRIDAYS

Double Top Shelf Mixexs $3.1

8-12

THUMPIN'THURSDAYS
2forl'£

8-doM

SELFISH SATURDAYS
$2.00 Bottles

$2,00 Kail Mixers

8-12

Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday; 4-8 pm
$1.00 Pint Taps

STOUT
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Makobn Bakfarige

National
QuaKty

'Award
r

2001 Award
Recipient

Graduate School
University of Wisconsin-Stout

Beginning August 26, 2002, the UW-Stout

Graduate School will be open every Monday and

Tuesday night until 7:00 p.m. If you need infor-

mation or have questions, please call 715/232-

22 1 1 or come to Bowman Hall, Room 1 30.

E-mail: gradschool@uwstout.edu

Fax: 715/232-2413

www.uwstout .edu/grad/
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Inside Sports

Blue Devil football..p. 1

1

NFL gets face lift p. 12

Tuesday. September 3, 2002 • Volume 93, Issue

Realigned NFL stays the same

Courtesy ofGreen 8ii\ Parka-',

New Packer wideout Terry Glenn demonstrates how
not to catch a pass at an early pre-season practice.

As anotiier school year

starts, so does another NFL
season. This off-season saw
two major changes in the

league. In AprU, the

Houston Texans became

32nd team in professional

football. Along with the new
team came new divisions.

Realignment changes the

landscape of football. Here is

a quick trip through the

retooled league.

Assuming that you

already know the Rams are

the team to beat, I will go

through the league and point

out some teams that might be

sleepers and threats to make
the playoffs.

In New York, the Jets are

strong, getting a face-lift on

defense, and adding a

healthy Santana Moss to the

roster. Second year head

coach Herm Edwards will

push this team to the play-

offs, and possibly beat out

the defending Super Bowl
champs, the New England

Patriots, for the AFC East

title this season.

Another team that will

surprise people is Kansas

City. Trent Green will

rebound to form, helped by

the signing of Tony Gonzalez

and Johnny Morton. Playoff

bound, this team is deep on

both sides of the ball,

Ricky Williams _is gone.

so why are the Saints think-

ing playoffs? Well that's

probably because they are a

better team without him.

They will be looking much
younger with Aaron Brooks,

Deuce McAllister and Donte

Stallworth, but that should

not stop them from wiiming

the NFC South.

Both the NFC South and

the AFC South are new divi-

sions that could be won by

anyone, since the teams are

not familiar with one anoth-

er. In the AFC's newest divi-

sion, the Titans, Colts and

Jaguars all look to rebound

from losing seasons. Any of

these teams could have a

good year, but look for the

Titans to win the division.

Also in the AFC South are

the Texans. With a great

expansion draft and collegiate

draft, some people are think-

ing playoffs for this first year

team. It could happen, but

probably not considering that

they are an expansion team.

That's enough on the

sleeper teams that will sur-

prise people. Let's move on
to some teams that are just

hoping for better years. The

Vikings are a team that can

only get better. They hope

that the Randy Ratio will not

only reinvent the offense, but

also take pressure off the

mildly improved defense.

Now that the Bills have

Drew Bledsoe, they can look

forward to a real quarterback

helming the team; the level

of play in Buffalo will greatly

improve. Unfortunately,

greatly improving last year's

level of play could mean a

seven or eight wm season.

Joey Harington has been

brought in to help resurrect

the Detroit Lions. Can any-

one explain to me why Mike

McMahon is still the starter?

Contending teams are

numerous in the NFC this

year Starting with the

familiar teams in the Central,

both the Packers and the

Bears are expected to be in

the playoffs. The question

here is which will be the divi-

sion champ and the wild-

card. My guess is that Jim

Miller and the Bears' unre-

lenting defense will have to

fight their way through the

playoffs as a wildcard.

Green Bay has some
questions entering the sea-

son. Why is Ahman Green

not tearing through defens-

es this year? Will Brett

Favre and Terry Glenn have

any timing at all? Will the

defense be commanding
with the addition of Joe

Johnson, or will the loss of

longtime leader Leroy

Butler have an adverse

affect on the team? Odds
are fairly good that by week
three, the Packers will be fir-

ing on all cylinders.

So 1 double-checked,

and St. Louis really did lose

the Super Bowl last year

That could easily be recon-

ciled this season, as the

Rams remain the best

offense in the league.

Of course the Rams, as I

mentioned before, are the

team to beat this year, and it

is possible that the team that

can overtake them will be

division rival San Francisco.

The 49er's are bringing back

one of the most exciting

offenses that doesn't play on

birf. Add in the fact that the

defense can shut down
opponents before halftime,

and you have a team capable

of defeating the Rams.

In the East, Philadelphia

will be looking to see if the

addition of Antonino

Freeman can free James

Thrash. If so, Donovan
McNabb might finally have a

legitimate number one receiv-

er. If Duce Staley returns to

form, the Eagles will enjoy a

very successful offense.

Even now when I think

team to beat in the AFC, I

don't think of the defending

champs, the Patriots. No, I'm

afraid the top-of-the-Iine

team in the AFC is the

Steelers. Last year, Jerome

Bettis was hampered by

injuries late in the season, so

look for Pittsburgh to use

Amos Zereoue to spell the

Bus and keep him fresh for

the year. Pittsburgh could be

the AFC's Super Bowl team

this year.

Finally, in the toughest

division in football, the AFC
East looks like it could be

putting three teams into the

playoffs. The Jets, the

Patriots, and the Dolphins

will play for the division

title, but the Dolphins are

pretenders not contenders.

Curt can be reached by

email at tmkac@uwstout,edu

TIKI BAR
and JAH

Complimentary Appeti2er BuFFet

and Disc Jockey

Ages 21 and Over
Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go

right on County Road D to Jake's.

Introducing

Doodles Tan Booties & Hair Studio

Featuring

• 1 Month Unlimited Tanning - $20 ^

•7 Tanning Units - 1 1 minute, 20 minute, ' %
& 1 5 minute with facial Tanners

•Hair Design

•Hair, Body, and Nail Care Products

•Jewelry

•Gifts, Balloons& Cards

(715)235-2465

417 Main St. - Knapp
Only S miles from Campus

665-2535 *$i Upcharge per visit
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entertainment

The Tiki Bar now enforces a

2! plus polic)'!

p. 10

student life

UW-Stout freshmen bike from
homtown in Florida to register

for classes, at the cost of their

friendship.

P-7

The newspaper by the students for the University of Wisconsin-Stout community

s Rer
Becky

Werner

The Stoutonin

"On behalf of the President of the United States,

the department of defense, and a grateful nation,

tliis flag is presented to you, in honor of your loved

one's dedicated and honorable sei^vice. May God be

with you and your family during your time of

bereavement."

These few sentences are daily being fold to the

families who have lost a loved one that has served or

is serving in the U.S. arnied forces.

The empathy and thaiikfulness expressed in

those words of grief applies not only to the deceased

military servicemen, but also to tliose that were lost

in the attacks of September 11, 2001: the pilots, stew-

ards/stewardesses, passengers, office workers in tlie

twin towers, medical staff, volunteers, firemen,

policemen, and also tire military personnel. On this

day, one year later, we have many opportunities to

express our grief and patriotism.

Nationally, there were numerous events that

marking this day. President Bush officially declared

September 11, "Patriot Day". He also called the

nation to a moment of sileiice at 8:46 a.m. Eastern

Standard Time, (which is 7:46 am Central Standard

Time), fcle then traveled to each of the ci ash sites and

gave an address.

Flags were flown yesterday at half-mast not

onJy nationwide, but across die globe on American

military bases.

Locally, there were also a large number of activ-

plcnse sec Sept. 11, page i

by Jay Fish. Tlic' Swiiwiiki

.\ local clergy member lead an Interfaith
service located by the public library.

by Rtiss Btnvers. The Sloiifinihi

Piiickney Hal) .sang the national anthem
for the flag pole )Ji"h<^ri"g-
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High 76°
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Clear
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Low 55°
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Sunny

High so-

Low 57°
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Cloudy
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July 2002

On July 10 an unknown
subject waved down a police

officer, informing him that

someone had fallen off a bike

in the vicinity. The victim

was doing a trick on his bike

and lost the front tire on the

bike. He fell onto the concrete

sidewalk and broke his right

collarbone. A friend was
called to take him to the hos-

pital when he refused to be

transported by the

Menomonie Fire Department.

August 2002

1. A faculty member
reported on Aug. 29, that her

laptop had been stolen from

her office in the Education

and Human Services build-

ing. The laptop had a value

of $3,476. The faculty mem-
ber was out of the office

between August 2 and 26

and said that the theft

occurred during this Hme.

She also said that she always

locked her office door when
she was out, but that each

employee on the same floor

has a master key to all of the

offices.

2. An officer spotted a

white male in his late teens

with what appeared to be a

glass of beer on Aug. 31 , The
male was asked to stop and
speak with the officer. The
male ran from the officer

toward campus. The officer

followed in liis cruiser and

cornered the suspect in the

CKTO volleyball court. The

suspect again ran from the

officer causing the officer to

fall while grabbing at the

suspect's shirt. The officer

lost sight of the suspect after

chancing him in his cruiser

toward Price Commons.

September 2002

3. A faculty member
reported to police on Sept. 5

that a desktop computer was
removed from room 318

Fryklund Hall. The faculty

member said that the room is

left unlocked during the day
and is only locked wlien the

building is closed at night.

The computer had just been
moved to this room and

hand not yet been secured by
any type of cable and lock.

Campus police e-mailed

another faculty member to

get the serial number of the

computer and found that the

computer in fact was not

missing. It was in the pos-

session of

Telecommunicattons and
Networking personnel the

entire Hme.

A student reported his

vehicle stolen on Sept. 5. The

1987 Buick Lessable was
parked in lot 4 around 3:30

p.m. It was discovered miss-

ing at 6:00 p.m. The vehicle

was left tmlocked since the

locking system in the car did

not work. The keys were not

left in the car.

Approximately 4 hours after

the car was reported stolen,

the vehicle was fotmd in lot

4. It appeared to be secured

and undamaged.

Recent almuni death
Nick
Coenen
The Stoutonia

James Block's passion for

running carried him
through his four years at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout. He ran cross-country

and track until he graduated

last December. On Saturday,

Sept. 7, 2002, James ran his

last race.

Block was rurming the

7^ Annual Dick Beardsley

Marathon in Detriot Lakes,

Mirmesota when he col-

lapsed.

Block was transported to

St. Mary's Hospital in

Detriot Lakes, where he was
later pronounced dead. Later

tests found the cause of

death to be exhaustion and
heat stroke combined with

dehydration that lead him to

suffer severe cardiac trauma.

Block was running the

13.1-mile half marathon with

his father and friend when
he collapsed.

As a student. Block was
described by his friend and
roommate Daniel Kelter as

someone who "always had a

smile on his face."

"Everywhere he went, in

everything he pursued, cir-

cles would creep up around

him of people who were
drawn to him," said Kelter,

"and still others that wanted

to know him,"said Kelter.

"What made James
tmique?" said Kelter, "What
makes people ordinary?

James didn't have that. He
was extraordinary."

"James touched many
people's hves," Kelter said,

"I have realised this more in

the past two days while try-

ing to maintain an ever

growing phone tree of peo-

ple to contact, the people

who's lives James touched."

Block was a graduate of

the Industrial Design pro-

gram and had taken a job at

Sugar Sand, Inc. in Fargo,

North Dakota where he was
a member of the design

department.

"James was a year ahead

of me in school, and since we
were in the same major he
gave me advice when I need-

ed it, and gave me confi-

dence when I felt down
about my design work," said

Heidi Bedsted, a friend and

classmate of Block's.

Bedsted ran cross coim-

try and track for the wom-
ens' teams and said that was
also a way for her to relate to

Block's strong work ethic.

"When I am rurming my
races this year and I get to

the difficult points in the

race, I will just think of

Jamie," said Bedsted, "and

remember that he never

gave up."

Teammate Jason Krich, a

senior in the construction

program at UW-Stout ran

with Block on the cross-

country and track teams.

"He was a happy guy,"

said Krich, "He always

seemed to have a smile on
his face."

On Monday night.

Block's parents and fiance

came to Menomonie to meet
some of Block's friends.

Memorial services for

Block are being held on
Saturday, Sept. 14 at

Immanuel Presbyterian

Church in Milwaukee, Wis.

Visitation will begin at 1:30

p.m, and the service will fol-

low at 3:00 p.m.

Campus increases selling and drinking fines
Amanda
Hen-

The Stoutonia

Just in time for a new
semester of student gather-

ings, the Menomonie City

Council raised fines for two
house party-related alcohol

offenses last Tuesday,

With die goal of prevent-

ing illegal house parties, the

council, with input from the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout campus, increased the

fines for furnishing alcohol

to underage drinkers from
$225 to $411 for inst offense;

firom $411 to $721 for second

offense; and from $721 to

$1,341 for the third offense.

Fines for selling alcohol

without a license were simi-

larly raised by $300 at each

level, puffing the new fines

at $721, $1,031, and $1,341

respectively.

"Fines were simply raised

to serve as a deterrent for both

those selling alcohol and those

trying to buy alcohol," said

Menomonie Police Assistant

Chief Chris Langlois,

Officials believe that the

fine increase will change the

view of the penalties as a cost

of doing business.

"They [hosts of house

parties] can afford a few fines

a year," said Quirm
Campbell, a freshman in

manufacturing engineering.

Allen Ebel, coordinator

of the UW-Stout Alcohol

Education Program, said the

perceived risk of being

caught is the deterrent, not

the fine.

"In order for the fines to

have an effect, people have to

believe there's a good chance

their party will be busted,"

Ebel said.

Without an increase in

the enforcement of the cur-

rent laws, the increased fines

wUl have hffie effect on the

amount and frequency of

large, profitable house par-

ties in Menomonie,

"We dont plan any lesss,

said Menomonie Police

Lieutenant Mike Kass when
asked if any more enforce-

ment is piaimed.

He added that if under-

age drinking at house parties

confinues to be large prob-

lem, additional measures
would be taken, aimed at

curbing the illegal act.

For more information

visit,

uwstout.edu/ police

Unerage
Fine

Increases

*Firsl Offense:

from $225 to $411

*Second Offense:

from $411 to $721

*Third Offense:

from $721 to

$1,341
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Students assisted Ladysmith

Pholos by Sieve Vogl,The .Slouioiiiii

7"

Nick
Coenen

The Sloutonia

Ladysmith may be
down, but it is far from lost.

As I heard the news that

the small town of Ladysmith,

Wis., was hit by a tornado, I

was not overly concerned.

After all, I've lived in

Wisconsin all 21 years of my
life, and tornados are a year-

ly occurrence that 1 have

learned to accept. However,

when a tornado is strong

enough to put a small town
in the national spotlight, it

goes without saying that it

must be pretty bad.

With winds that have

been described as "hurri-

cane-like, blinding and
deadly," it was really a mir-

acle there was no loss of life

in the 2,500 person town of

Ladysmith. There was a

rather large amount of

damage to the local resi-

dents and business though,

with estimates now reach-

ing $20 million.

1 didn't really know what

to expect when the group of

20 volimteers from UW-Stout

that I was with rolled in. We
drove past buildings that

were reduced to rubble and

saw damage that truly was
unbelievable to think was
caused by nature. -

It was hard to gain per-

spective through the car-

nage, especially since 1 didn't

have a memory of what
Ladysmith was like prior to

tills disaster. As my car full of

eager volunteers entered the

city limits though, my friend,

David Bauer, a life-long resi-

dent of Ladysmith and UW-
Stout student, informed me
on just what was different.

"That used to be a bed

C 4 That used to he a

bed and breakfast. I won^

der if they will rebuild it]

asked David Bauer, lifelong

resident of Ladysmith.

The ramifications of the Ladysmith tornado can be seen around the town.
Numerous cars and buildings are still being attended to by citizens and volunteers.

fiecognized Student Orgonizotions . . .
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and breakfast," David would
eagerly tell me. "I wonder if

they will rebuild it?" he

asked with concern.

One building after

another, David would tell me
what it used to be and his

hopes for what it would be in

the future. While Tm sure he

was an emotional wreck
when the news of this first

came to him, he did not lose

his composure wehn he saw it

for the first time. Instead, he

viewed the task in front of his

hometown with optimism

and hope.

David and the rest of our

group of volunteers then

went to work. We were out-

fitted with hard hats, safety

glasses, ear plugs and gloves

in anticipation of a hard day

of work.

The volunteer coordina-

tors referred to us as the

"Stout crew," and I have to

admit it brought a great

amount of pride to hear the

appreciation they had for all

of us who went, and in turn

,0ur university.

The area we were taken

to was pretty disturbing. We
walked down a downtown

street with power lines scat-

tered on the .pavement like

children's toys and windows
that were more than likely

broken or missing.

When we finally arrived

at our site, 1 didn't realize

just how much work it

would be. 1 looked down at

the shore line of the

Flambeau River and it

dawned on me that just a

week ago I wouldn't have

been able to see the river. I

was looking at where a forest

once stood. Now all that was

left was a hill covered in man-

gled branches and tree trunks.

As we cleared this area

for the next eight hours, I

didn't think we were really

getting anywhere. Branch

after branch, tree after tree,

the maze was slowly lifting.

When the long work day

was over, 1 felt that we had

made an impact, but it was-

n't until one of the local

homeowners told his story

that 1 really knew that the

day was worth it.

This man had sat in his

living room behind his front

door as the tornado

destroyed his house around

him. He sat hoping and pray-

ing for safety as his wife and
child waited below in the

basement. He watched as his

possessions were thrown
into the walls and all the

memories of his life were

hurled across the room.
"1 could tell that I was Ht-

eraily in God's hand as it

passed over," he said. "I did-

n't deserve to live through

that, but I did. My family and
I are safe, and that is all that

matters. I can't thank all of

the volunteers enough. This

used to be my yard and my
shore. Now 1 know it's not

It's our shore and our yard."

SEASOnAL EMPLOyEES-REC PARK
County of Dunn is accepting applications for 3 part-time seasonal employees at the

Dunn County Rec Park, Duties: operating Zamboni ice finisliet and performs fight

custodial and maintenance duties, Scheduled to work weekend day and evening shifts

(hours will vary). Position begins approx. October IStii and terminates approx. March

15th, Rate of pay S9.44/hour. Requirements: Experience in operating a Zamboni;

custodiai or building and grounds maintenance experience; or any combination of

education and experience that provides equivalent Itnowiedge, sl(ills, and abilities.

Apply by resume and application to tlie Dunn County Administrative Coordinalor, 800

Wilson Ave, Menomonie, Wl 54751 or email resume to admin@co.dunn,wi,us by

Septemberia, 2002.

DUNN COUNTY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

DON'T BE A

SUCKER

READ THE

STOUTONIA
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Sept. 11/ Menomonie community and campus remember
from page 1

ities. Church bells tolled at

the times of each of the four

crashes: 7:45 a.m., 8:03 a.m.,

8:45 a.m. and 9:10 a.m.

Also, many churches

were open for prayer and
meditation all day. At 7:00

p.m., local clergy lead

memorial services at Wilson

Park, Fowler Park and the

Menomonie Public Library.

The Stout campus also

hosted numerous memorial
events. From 9:00

a.mthrough 4:00 p.m., every-

one was welcome to share

their personal experiences in

written form.

Also at that time, there

was an artisdc display in the

lower level Memorial
Student Center. At noon,

people were invited to gather

around the flagpole outside

the Administration Building

to participate in the raising of

the flag and to sing our
National Anthem.

At 4:30 p.m. everyone was
welcome to join a group dis-

cussion in Huffs about finding

personal peace and dealing

with tragedy. This event was
hosted by the UW-Stout

Counseling Center and the

Involvement and Leadership

Center. Later, at 5:30 p.m., a

panel discussion was held in

the Grandview Terrace.

After the services hosted

by the community at 7:00

p.m., the Stout Hand
Drumming Club performed

in the South Mall Gathering.

Following their performance,

at 8:00 p.m. there were pre-

sentations and time for quiet

reflection. Closing out this

memorializing day, at 9:00

p.m. was the acappella

singing of Amazing Grace by
the participants followed by
the piping of that song by
Scot Catto.

David Hay, the Financial

Affairs Director of the Stout

Student Association, helped

to organize the events on
campus.

"As we prepared for this

event, we hoped people

would come," said Hay. "We
never thought it would be
hke this though."

Close to 800 students

and Menomonie residents

filled the lawn between the

Memorial Student Center

and the Apphed Arts

Building as a candle light

Students gath-
ered for the
Candlelight
Vigil that was
held in the
South Hall
lawn late in
the evening of
Sept. 11. Each
student had a

candle and
reflected with
others in

remembering
victims of
tragedy.

pholo by Russ Bowers,

The Sloumnia

vigil was held. Those at the

vigO were then given the

opportunity to place the can-

dles around the new
Everlasting Memorial to

commemorate the day.

The Everiasting Memorial

was a recent addition to the cam-

pus this sumnier and consisfs of

new landscaping and several

boulders. One of these boul-

ders was recently engraved

with the date, "September 11,

2001" to help remind the

classes of the future at UW-
Stout about that tragic day in

history.

"Today is changes and
today is the future," said

Hay, "Today is the day that

changed everything. It's the

day that calls us to make the

future better and to be aware
of the world."

September 11, 2002 will

be filled with opportunities

for all citizens to demon-
strate their patriotism and
deal with their grief. As we
mourn those who were
wounded and killed in the

attacks a year ago, let us not

forget those who are defend-

ing us today; the countless

men and women who sacri-

fice their family time in order

to serve our country with

pride and commitment over-

seas. Please join the United

States of America in reflection

today on behalf of those

courageous people who lost

their lives last September and

the families who are now
without them. "On behalf of a

grateful nation. .

." we present

to you, this memorable day.

5th Ward Residents
If you are a resident of the 5th

ward in the City of Menomonie
and would like to be considered

as an applicant for the vacant

5th Ward Council position,for a

term expiring in April of 2003,

please submit a resume to the

Mayor's office at 800 Wilson

Avenue no later than

September 30, 2002 @ 5:00 p.m.

WARD 6

If you have questions regarding the boundaries of the 5th Ward,

please call the City Clerk at 232-21 80

Welcome Back Students

$3.00 off any

High lite Service
(Must present ad at time of service)

expires Sept 29th, 2002

Call 235-0762

125 E. MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN MENOMONIE
( across from Bowman ClockTower)VtSA

'CINEMGIC

Mfffll /
MENOMONIE 715-232-8800

SHOWSANDmiES
GOODFROM 9/13-9/19

/osBirLtcjjj STEALING HARVARD
ricidilfd In Dn Di^lil SoDiidr

Frt-Si(SunlJ5-3.35-S;35 - 7d5-9a5;
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Rotnl DfMm in CFIVBVTHE SEA
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Ma/UnuPmjin SERVING SARA
Fri - Ssl Sun iM - 3.» - ftIO - 73a -
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ALL SEATS S4.2S
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AUDITIONS

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

UW-Stout's

University Theater Announces

Auditions for the Musical . .

.

Elk Point Resort

Good News! is a rousing romp through the roaring twenties. Set on

a college campus this high energy musical is filled with flappers,

football, and romance.

WHEN: Monday September 16 @ 7:00PM

Tuesday September 17 @ 7:00PM

leHfRf: Harvey Hall Theatre

First Floor Harvey Hall Rm 118

for more information visit university theaters web page

Lorenzo, uivstoutedu

$1.00 Beers

Free Pool
Free Music

Bands am-y Sat. Ni^ht!

4 miles past Jakes on Cty Rd D
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They keep selling it, we don't want it

As we progress

through the school

year, one thing may
have become apparent

to you, the student:

there are a lot of peo-

ple who see you as

nothing more than a

potential sale.

College students

seem to be constantly

under attack by com-

mercialism from every

angle. It doesn't help

that our own universi-

ty is aiding these mar-

keting jackals.

Going through

every day with one

marketing distraction

after another can be

quite annoying. It's a

good thing you can go

home at the end of the

day, relax, open the

refrigerator and just

kick back.. ..oh look, a

free Pepsi Blue.

I would also like to

remind everyone that

the people who are

pitching these ideas to

you could not be more

out of touch. (Hey

look, more Pepsi Blue.)

Telemarketers,
service representatives,

credit card pushers-

they are all annoying,

and none of them have

any idea about what

type of person you are.

Yet that doesn't stop

them from trying to

sell you something

they are sure you need.

Then there are the

displays in places such

as Target and Wal-

Mart. "Today's College

Dorm," or something

just as cheesy greets

you as you go to look

for cheap shelving.

What you all must

remember is that you

are being targeted by

people who think they

OK SO WHAT'S ALU

5aL<xfX to pepsl.

THBW WB PV^ XT IfJ

WHEN r>\i> WE Becowe

know what it's like in

college today, yet have

not been to college for

about 10 years.

I'm not asking for a

boycott of big business

and marketing. I just

want you all to be a lit-

tle cynical when you

are bombarded by

these campaigns.

The university does

not allow soliciting in

the dorms. What tiiey

really mean is that "no

one else" can solicit on

this prime territory.

They expect you to sit

back, drink your Pepsi

Blue and like it.

Never just "make time" to remember

HOME
Nick .Coerffin

It's been 365 days since

one of the most traumatic

days of my life, a day that I

will never have to make an

effort to remember.

As the tension mounted
and the world prepared for

the great day of remem-
brance that now is Sept. 11,

1

couldn't help but think that I

can do better.

I only watched a mini-

mal amount of coverage by

the major networks on Sept.

11. 1 could have watched if I

wanted to be lulled into the

depression that those events

brought me to the first time I

watched them, but I would

much rather look at today

with a brighter vision of

what comes tomorrow.

In fact, many things

about today were a let down.

Instead of taking time to

think about the Hteral thou-

sands of Americans that died

a year ago today, I found

myself scrambling to get to

class and keep pace with my
hfe. I really wanted to make

some time to remember the

significance of today, but I

just seemed way too busy.

This continued as the

day wound down and I

ended up here, at The

Stoutonia office to work on

this issue. I continued to

push myself to the limit, not

thinking of the families that

were left with out parents

just a year ago.

It was not until I went to

the candle light vigil that it

finally hit me; 1 am so self-

absorbed right now it's

extremely sickening.

All over the globe people

were saying a prayer for

those lost and the families

and friends left behind and

all I could thiiJt of was how
in the world I was going to

get my Engineering

Economy homework done

between classes. Some
American 1 am.

Or am I? Is this not the

true spirit of America in so

many people's eyes? The
self-absorbed tendencies and

materialistic priorities that

control so many have brand-

ed us as insensitive at best.

Today I was living proof.

As I stood and watched

the mass of people with lit

candles in hand, I feared up
thinking about the truth of

that moment. The truth that

please see 9.11, page 6

Talk is cheap, actions speak louder than words, ect., ect., ect.

TEST
Mate Tracy, Esq.

1 always say that I would

jump at the chance to help

my fellow man whenever

hardship raised its ugly

head. I would do whatever.

whenever, wherever to make
life easier for the distraught.

Until last Saturday, I was

simply talking out of my ass.

There has been plenty of

times that 1 "could have"

done something, but I didn't.

Last year, there were horrible

tornadoes in Spooner,

Wisconsin and there was the

obvious cause on 9 / 11, not to

mention the thousands of

people who could use a help-

ing hand any day.

Until last Saturday, I

hadn't put my money where

my mouth was.

Then, last Saturday, I

went to Ladysmith. Not only

did I redeem myself from

hypocrite land, but I also did

something to help people in

need. Now, I want more.

Sadly, the fact is that I

probably won't do some-

thing hke that again for a

long time.

I, like many people in

my position, will probably

tell myself that what I did

was good enough. I will

rahonalize away future guilt

by reminding myself of "that

one time in Ladysmith."

What we all need to

understand is that compas-

sion and caring are not sea-

please see Give a hand, page 6
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Don't call me girl.

One of the best things

about working in the world

of student life is the opportu-

nity to have a "teachable

moment" with a student.

One of these moments hap-

pens to be when people fre-

quently use the term "girl"

when referring to the female

students at (his college cam-

pus.

As we enter into a new
school year I again hear the

term "girl(s)" used all too

often. The use of "girl(s)" is

especially prevalent in our

Greek student organizations.

1 have to ask myself why
women on this campus
would sell themselves short

by calling themselves and

each other girls? I have to

think the full picture has

never been explained to a lot

of people that use this term.

"Girl" is defined in

Webster's Dictionary (1991) as

1. a female child, 2. a yoimg

immature woman, 3. a

daughter, 4. sometimes offen-

sive a grown woman, 5. girl-

friend, sweetheart, 6. often

ojfensive a. a female servant,

b. a female employee.

I rarely hear people

describe our students as

"boys". While all too often I

hear both males and females

describe our college females

as "girls". This non-parallel

terminology implies that

women are viewed as similar to

children and thus less serious or

capable than men.

Give a hand
fraoi pn^e 5

sonai. Those fetlings- you
have shouldn't subside once

II starts.

, the other hand; you

don't have ta-be that way.

Trust me, tliere weie enoug;h

wonderful people in

Lodvsmiti-L to help, lufit m
case I couldn't be- bothered

because, the Badgecs were

Although there is some
debate as to when you start

calling a girl a woman, it is

commonly agreed upon that

a female who has entered the

college setting is indeed enti-

tled the respect of being

referred to as a woman. For

example, collegiate athletics

for females are referred to as

women's athletics.

Language is a very power-

fill weapon. By not being

aware of what we are saying,

we are telling yoimg females

that they cannot become fire-

fighters and young males

that they cannot become
nurses, simply by adding the

preface male whenever we
refer to a "male nurse".

As members of the cam-

pus community we all have a

responsibility to help

empower women and men
on our campus. We can do
this by taking small steps to

become more aware that the

words we choose do affect

others and in some ways
ourselves.

By Darrin Witucki

Dear Mr. Witucki,

You raise some excellent

points in your letter. What
Mr. Witucki is talking about

is simple respect. I think the

larger issue here is the imma-

ture climate that is today's

college atmosphere. We seem
to accept phrases like "girl"

and "kid" because some of

us seem to have a problem

growing up.

playmi? thatatternoon. -.v

just don't be like me and

other people who Hay that

they would do this and do
that to help; their fellowman.

and then never do anything.-

Let me encourage you- all

to volmiteer at les^ once m
your lite. Ifs worth it to you
and tl\ose you, help

9.11/ changes outlook
from page 5

in an instant, Uves were lost

and changed forever.

I slowly walked my can-

dle over to the Everlasting

Memorial and placed my
burning candle into the wire

with the rest of the candles. I

watched tlie candles burn

and the people walk up and

fade away.

At that moment I sat

down and said a prayer for

those that lost their lives. Not

because I felt guilty or obli-

gated, but because 1 felt

called to do it.

It was refreshing to do
something as sincere as that

with out the guilt and expec-

tation of a date attached to it.

And I suppose there is some-

thing that can be said for sin-

cerity and trueness of heart

on a day like today.

Laptops-Yes or No

Well, 1 know this is going

to be somewhere around the

billionth article on the whole

"laptop campus" situation,

but I feel that I should still

put my two-cents in,

I ijiink, even as a sopho-

more, that the "laptop cam-

pus initiative" is a very

important issue. It required a

great deal of deliberahon and

discussion, and I feel that the

administrahon and students

did not put enough into it.

Very few students attended

the planning conferences

held. This is not surprising,

since none of the students

last year were going to be

getting laptops; they felt that

the issue did not affect them.

As students, where our

money goes and how our

classes are taught is some-

thing that we shotild keep a

constant watch over - if we
want to get the most out of

our education. With that

said, 1 feel it is necessary for

me to at least voice my opin-

ion, and try to affect some
sort of change.

The last time I took an

English course, about the

only course materials we had

were books and notepads. If

you compare the size, weight

and price of a book and

notepad to a laptop, 1 think

you'll see that we are not

exactly advancing by using a

laptop. This holds true for

many other courses as well,

not to mention that not all the

classrooms are equipped with

enough power outlets to

accommodate an entire class

on laptops.

Our out-of-class life is

being affected too. When I

first got to campus {1 moved-
in early), everything on the

network seemed to be run-

ning smoothly, but the day

that the laptops were issued,

the internet was running

slower than my home dial-

up connection. This person-

ally affects me, because it

makes transferring large

files, such as multimedia

projects, over the internet

nearly impossible.

Along with this huge
drain on the network, the

laptops are creating a drain

on electricity that I cannot

even imagine! I am strong

believer in environmental-

ism, and if our school choos-

es to waste that much elec-

tricity, they had better have

good reason to.

Aside from all the logis-

tical problems with the lap-

top campus, I think it belies

an even deeper problem, not

only at our school, but across

our country. For some stu-

dents, a laptop would be

helpful and economical, but

to give every new freshman

one, simply so we can seem
like we are riding the wave
of the future, just doesn't

make sense.

As a multimedia major,

most people would expect

me to embrace the laptop

issue, however, I find that I

am in a position where I can

say, from experience, that

technology will not solve all

your problems! Technology

will not always make things

easier on you, most of the

time it will create even more

problems. I think we, as a

society, need to take a look at

our practices, and ask our-

selves why we are so

obsessed with technological

advancement.

This one's for the Veterans

SOFT
Beci<y Hartung

On March 11, 2002, Rush
Limbaugh, a prominent

radio personal, released the

following statistics.

The average family of

someone who died because

of the Sept. 11 attacks will

receive $1,185 million. The

mmimum amount received

will be $250,000, and the

maximum will be $4.7 mil-

lion. Now, those who lost

relatives in the Oklahoma
City and random US
Embassy bombings want
equal subsidization.

On the other hand, the

family of a fallen service man
will receive $6,000, half of

which is taxable. An extra

$1,750 is given to help cover

burial costs. The spouses of

WWII vets receive $833 per

month, but only if they

remain single. Children of

these vets received $211 per

month, but were given noth-

ing after the age of 18.

Would you not dgree

that the differences are horri-

bly unjust?

In all the hype surround-

ing the one-year remem-
brance of the Sept. U attacks,

the students and corrunimity

united to mourn, renew sup-

port and offer respects for

our fallen citizens. I'm

awestruck at the outpouring

of never-ending compassion.

However, there's a deeper

thought pestering my mind -

what will the campus and

community do on Nov. 11?

Did you just read that

and wonder what in the

worldl'm talking about? I'm

sure most of you did, for cel-

ebrating Veteran's Day is

unfortunately becoming an

extinct tradition.

When comparing the rel-

evance of each, I can only

conclude that society has

placed its emphasis on the

lesser important date. Here

me out on this one folks.

If you had to honor one

hero, would it be the person

who saves a toddler drown-

ing in a kiddie pool, or some-

one risking their own life to

save a child who's been

sucked away by a treacher-

ous undertow? You'd choose

the latter, because the indi-

vidual volunteered to enter a

life-threatening situation.

The firemen who died on

Sept 11 did not think the

buildings would collapse on

top of tliem. It was stated

that they should have known
better after the first one fell.

The many deaths on Sept. 11

are a tragic misfortune, but

the fallen weren't knowingly

sacrificing their Uves; they

were just doing their job.
_

On the other hand, the

soldier who's surrounded by

a barrage of flying bullets

wouldn't hesitate to jump
from safety to pull a downed
man from the battlefield.

Our vets have been through

hell to ensure that our gener-

ation would have the same

freedoms they did.

My generation fails to

comprehend and appreciate

the sacrifices our armed

forces have made for us, but

they do understand tlie hor-

rors of Sept. 11.

It was wonderful to see

so many people unite for a

cause, but let us not forget

the people who got us here in

the first place.

On Nov. 11, let us again

unite, and this time, give a

special tribute to all oiu' vets.
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A bike trip from

Florida to

Wisconsin ruins a

friendship for

two students.

Stephanie

Deshler

The Stoutonia

At first glance, Chris

Rousseau and Nathan

IsraiJeff look like two aver-

age freshmen guys. People

are shocked to hear that

these two 18-year-olds bicy-

cled more than 1,933 miles

from Sarasota, Florida to

Menomonie to register for

their classes at the University

of Wisconsin-Stout.

Rousseau, who was born

in Minnesota and later

moved to Sarasota, and

Israileff, who was born in

California and moved to

Sarasota, have been the best

of friends since third grade.

After deciding to attend

Stout together, the two were

looking for something excit-

ing to do over the summer.

Rousseau's original idea was

a camping trip to see how
long they could survive in

the wilderness,

"That didn't sound big

enough," Israeliff said, "I

had to open my big mouth."

Israileff then suggested a

bike ride.

"Two days later we

KY

Submined itiusiraiion. Tlie SloutouUi

Israileff and Rousseau travelled 1,933 miles from Sarasota, FL on back roads and
state highways to reach their final destination of UW-Stout.

bought bikes," he said, "We
didn't even have bikes

before that."

After six weeks of fairly

extensive training, the two

friends were ready for an

experience of a life time.

However, all did not go as

plarmed, Rousseau's dad

joined them from Memphis
to St. Louis, where big prob-

lems started to arise between

the boys.

It all began with Israileff

having problems with his

bike. Rousseau's father let

Israileff take his bike and he

took the problematic bike.

Israileff, feeling frustrated,

worn out and tired, began to

become a bit hostile towards

his riding companion.

Plans and schedules

changed because of outside

interaction, and the boys did

not agree on the route they

needed to take. Miles sepa-

rated die boys wlien Israileff

finally called Rousseau.
"1 called him and said

'How do you like riding

alone?'," Israileff said. "He

said it was fine and I said

'Well you better get used

to it,'"

Israileff continued on the

originally planned trip,

while Rousseau took a little

bit of a different way.

Even though tempers

had been flaring between the

two, Rousseau felt it was
necessary that they ride into

town together.

"We started it together, I

wanted to end it with him,"

Rousseau said.

Rousseau called Israileff

from north of La Crosse and

expressed his desire to finish

with his best friend. The two

agreed this was a great idea,

but once again there was a

problem: Rousseau was
almost 100 miles ahead of

Israileff.

"We almost came to pick

him up in a friend's helicop-

ter," Rousseau said.

Landing the helicopter

would have been too diffi-

cult, so they felt finishing

together was not going to be

possible.

The next morning,

Israileff decided to catch up
with Rousseau. He rode his

bike through the rain and

cold weather and actually

hitched-hiked with three dif-

ferent cars of people to reach

his friend.

At 4 p,m. on June 21, the

two arrived at the city limits

of Menomonie. With a sur-

prise police escort, they fin-

ished their journey together.

While Rousseau discour-

ages others from attempting

their feat, Israileff recom-

mends it.

"If you do it," Rouseau

jokingly adds, "don't do it

through so many cornfields."

These two accomplished

something that most 18-year-

olds do not even dream
about. Even though it hurt

their friendship, this was. an

experience that they will

never forget.; it was an expe-

rience, for the most part, they

had together.

Can you go the distance: for love?

College may sep-

arate couples, but

there are ways to

keep the relation-

ship strong.

Missy

Powell

The Stoutonia

If maintaining a happy

relationship is hard for cou-

ples on the University of

Wisconsin-Stout campus,

imagine how those who have

left someone behind must

feel. Individuals separated

by long distance relation-

ships are left singing, "I

Wish You Were Here."

"In my opinion I think

it's an extra communication

challenge to have a long-dis-

tance relationship," says

Mary Jackeien-Sterner, a

counselor at the University

Counseling Center.

"Reladonships are mysteri-

ous things, you can never

predict what is going to hap-

pen."

But Jackeien-Sterner also

believes that one reason

these relationships can suc-

ceed is because some people

don't prefer constant interac-

tion with a significant other.

If a person likes the separa-

hon that a long-distance reia-

donship provides, things can

go smoothly.

"They are able to stay in

touch in ways that are satis-

factory to both of them,"

Jackeien-Sterner said.

Kori Pressley, a UW-
Stout senior knows all too

well about the advantages

and disadvantages of long

distance love. Pressley was

dating her boyfriend for a

year when he ended up mov-

ing to Nashville, Term, for

five months. Pressley looked

at some of the advantages of

their long distance.

"Depending on how
long distance it is, it can be

fun when you get togethe.

It's like a mini vacation!"

Pressley said.

She added that being so

far away can help build trust,

and that when a couple sees

each other, they are happier

to be together.

Of course, despite the

positives, there are some
negatives to having a

long distance relationship,

Pressley spent a lot of time

and money trying to keep the

relationship going. She had

many long distance phone

bills and often made the long

trip to spend some time with

her boyfriend. Money was

not the only hardship for

Pressley and her boyfriend,

"Seeing all your friends

who have their boyfriends

here, you get jealous,"

Pressley said.

Pressley and jackelen-

Sterner's relationships sur-

vived the distance, Pressley's

boyfriend moved back, and

Jaekelen-Sterner married her

long distance love.

Pressley said that one of

the ways to keep a long dis-

tance relaHonship intact was
for those in the relationship

to have not only patience,

but also maturity.

Jackeien-Sterner said one

of the major ways to main-

tain a healthy long-distance

reladonslup is to be kind to

each other and to negotiate

the style of communication.

While some people prefer

e-mail, others prefer the tele-

phone. Negoriate which way
you communicate so that

both parties feel like they are

getting what they need.

Jackeien-Sterner noted

"It's not how much time.you

spend together, but the qual-

ity of the time you spend

together,"
, ,
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If you could have any celebrity for a roommate, who would it be?
The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last five years"

UW'itout Center fi?r Ethks teents:

Fred Eaves
CH), Bkctngjod De\^k|)meii^ Inc.

. fil
so/on

^^^^ ^t'"" ^-^ APPtARANCK
HAIR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

715-235-9071
1321 S, Broadway Menomonje

online booking at www.appearanceatalma5.com

EthicS; Entrepreneuis, & Employees y2 PI^'^E SALE

new

cleanse, reconstruct, style.

^^^^^ Buy 1 KMS hair producf at regular price

^^^^ and receive the 2nd KMS hair product at

^^^1 /2 price value or less, expires 9/30/02

Friday, SepLl3, 1:25«2:20 p.iit

Gla^ Lounge,

Price Commons,

UW-Stout

GflU
^

—

Hie talk is and open to the public

Formore infomiatiorv call Tim Shiell at

Ihe Center for Ethics at 232-!^ or

email diifilli^umtoutedu

$37.95 TAN SALE
1 MONTH TAN UNLIMITED MF SCA 30 minute beds)

7 BODYSCAN TAN PACKAGE [15 minute beds with fadols]

55 MINUTE aCLONE PACKAGE (stantkp ton -9 minute maxl
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"Art Students:

Quit

Complaining!."

TYPE
Tiffany Laschin^i

Art is a passion of

mine, and I am glad that I

am finally getting into art

classes. Art is a very time

consuming and expensive

hobby, but when it is some-

thing you love, neither time

nor money is an issue.

I have started to get

annoyed with some of my
fellow art students. They

constantly complain about

the hard and time-consum-

ing projects and the high

cost of art supplies.

Most professors tell

students on the first day of

classes that they should

spend 2-3 hours of work
outside of class for each

hour they are in class. For

most art students, a studio

class is six hours a week.

This means that they have

to spend 12- 18 hours a

week on work outside of

the class.

That is a lot of work,

but if you take a studio art

dass, doing homework is

essential to your progress in

the class. If you do not do
the remainder of the work
on your own, you get to

show your incomplete

work while the rest of the

class critiques on their fin-

ished projects.

Some projects may be

challenging, especially if

you are learning a new
medium, but the point of

any class is to teach stu-

dents new things. To get a

bachelor in Fine Arts, you

need to have be able to

work in a wide range of dif-

ferent mediums.

If you do not under-

stand how to do a project,

ask questions before leav-

ing class, that way you save

yourself the frustration

when you work on it later

You are building up your

portfolio, so it is important

to do your best.

Supply lists are long,

and if you have more than

one class, the bill from

Penco can be overwhelm-

ingly high. With costs

exceeding $200 for most
students, questions arise

whether or not it is all

worth it.

I say, quit complaining!

If art is something you love,

fork over the money and

make good use out of the

materials you have. If it's a

passion, it's not a problem.

Nation's media to stay on high alert

All media to

remain at

HYPEC0N9
Steve

Butabi

The Stoutonia

The national media has

released a statement that it

will remain on a heightened

level of hype for weeks after

September 11.

"We cannot afford to let

our guard down in this time

of crisis," said Wolf Blitzer.

"Even though there is a lack

of crisis, crisis could still be

eminent any time now."

The media has been on

high alert for a year now, but

has increased its sensational-

ism in the weeks leading up
to September 11.

"We have to reiterate

everything we were saying a

year ago," said Tom Brokaw.

"We don't know when some-

thing could could happen,

and 1 would rather be over

prepared, then not at all."

Some have said that the

elevated state of the nation's

media is only creating para-

noia and undue fear.

Defenders of the media's

actions point out that had the

media not been in such a

prone state, topics such as

the recent high-profile bank-

ruptcies, and the rash of

child kidnappings would
have gone unnoticed.

"Now more than ever,

'Now more than ever,'" said

Browkaw. "We have to

remember to keep remem-

bering these things."

This of course under-

mines the competence of the

U.S. Government, and the

inteUigence of America.

Greeks get banned from volunteering

Sororities and

Fraternities are

not allowed to

help freshmen

move in.

Katie

Brenner

The Stoutonia

Each year the freshmen

are given a chance to move in

early, to get organized and

get a feel for the campus. In

past years the fraternities

and sororities voluntarily

helped freshmen move in.

This also gives these

organizations a chance to

weed out the stereotypes, as

they can inform new stu-

dents what the Greeks are all

about and what roles they

play at University of

Wisconsin-Stou t.

This year, things were

different for move-in day.

A letter was sent to the

Greek Advisor stating that

Greeks were not allowed to

help freshmen this year, and

those who were seen wear-

ing Greek letters during

move-in would be arrested.

This rule did not include the

service organizations.

"They told us they

wouldn't let any Greek

organizadon participate,"

says Jerm McCann, a junior

in Early Childhood and

member of the Sigma Sigma

Sigma sorority. "We couldn't

get the initial exposure that

helps spark interest to our

organizations."

Housing and Residence

Life claimed it has never

approved Greeks to help

with move-in in the past.

"Promotion of fraterni-

ties and sororities is a huge
part of the orgaiuzation,"

says senior Mike Bombad, a

Packaging major and mem-
ber of Phi Sigma Phi. "And

we have been prevented

from doing this."

Some people believe that

fraternities and sororities are

all about part)dng and caus-

ing problems, however, this

is not their main focus.

"It isn't about drinking,

and it isn't about partying,"

says Scott Cornell, a senior in

Multimedia Design and also

a member of Phi Sigma Phi.

"It's about brotherhood,

hanging out and being

together."

Greeks center on
improving their GPAs,

donating to services such as

the Red Cross, holding

fundraisers, supporting the

community and helping out

on campus.

The Greeks at Stout are a

minority, and in the past,

have not received the respect

that they feel they deserve.

Freshman move-in has

always given them at least a

little chance to clear up some

of the misconceptions.

"I felt it was discrimina-

tory," says Tony Schlemin,

advisor to Kappa Lambda
Beta and UW-Stout Registrar.

"It's not fair to single out."

There really is no differ-

ence. All clubs like to hang
out and have a good time.

"They're teammates, and

were brothers," Cornell said.

"I know just about as many
Non-Greeks as I do Greeks,

and they talk about the same
stuff Monday morning as

we do."

Whenever a Greek mem-
ber screws up, the entire

organization is looked down
upon. Like any group, there

are good and bad times.

"Good publicity is hard

to come by," says Fete

Pokomy, Phi Sigma Phi pres-

ident and a senior in

Construction Management.

"Bad word of mouth will

kiU you."

If you're a Catholic student at the

University, we're here for you.

NEWMA
The Roman Catholic Commuffitf fat

The Ministry (between Subway and Fleming Hall) • 235-4258

www.members.aol.com/Tom4664/NewmanStoutj5fitr|iL|

Mass; Sunday 7:30 p.m. [Beginning Sept. Sth] St. Joseph Church, 921 Wilson Ave.

Newman students meet Thursday evenings, 5:00 p.m. at the Ministry

for dinner, conversation, exploration, and support.
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Top 10 Albums

1. Dixie Chicks - "Home"

2. Eminem - '"The Eminem Show"

3. Avrii Lavigne - "Lei Go"

4. t^eWy - 'Nell/ville"

5. Coldplay-"A Rusli of Blood"

6. Eve - "Eve-olucion"

7. Bruce Springsteen -"The Rising"

8. James Ta/lor - "October"

9. Clipse-"LordWillin'"

10, VariousArtisls -"NOWThats
Whac I Call Music"

Top 10 Movies
1. Swimfan

2. My B\g Fat Greek Wedding

3. City by the Seo

4. Signs

5. XXX
6. Spy Kids 2

7. Austin Powers in Goldmember

8. Fear Dot Com

9. Spider-Man & Men in Block /(

10. 6/ue Crush

Top 10 TV Shows

]. "American Idol"- Tuesday'

2. "American Idol" -Wednesda)'

3. "CSI" - Thursday Special

4. "Everybody Loves Raymond"

5. "CSI" -Thursday Special

6. "CSI" - Monda)'

"NFL Sunday Night Faotball"

"Becker"

"Law & Order"

10, "60Minutesi

Top 1 0 Books
I. 'The Lovely Bone&" - Alice SerbolcJ

2. "The Red Rabbii"-Tom Ganq'

3, "Morgawr:The Voyage ofjerle

Shanrraia" -Alan Furst

A "Dsrii Horse" -Tamr Hoag
5. "Standing In che RahiboW"! -farriie

Flagfi y \
i. "The Nann/ Dnries" - Bn'mi HcUugWin"'

,

7. "The Beac^] House" - jame^ Patrerson

and Perer de Jange

8. "The Grave. Maurice" - Manha Grimes

9. "A l_ave of My Own" - E Lynn

Harris

10. "Shadow Pupped" - Orson Scott Card

CVKHIS
Crash: Dave Matthews

Tribute Band
Sept. 18-8:00 p.m.

Great Hall

Sage Francis

Sept. 19- 8:00 p.m.

Heritage Cafe

Open Mic Night

Sept. 26 - 8:00 p.m.

Heritage Cafe

Soprano Ann Hoyt
Sept. 28

Mabel Tainter Theater

Judy Shepard

Sept. 30 - 7:30 p.m.

Great Hall

WISCONSIN DRIVERS
LICENSE

BRN 6-1 180 M
EYES HEIGHT WEIGHT SEX

H-550-555-555-454-684

TURNINC

AT TIKI
JUSTIN CREW KENNSINGTON

Brianna

Schrader

The Stoulonia

Many underclassmen,

both new and returning,

were shocked and disap-

pointed when they arrived

at the legendary Tiki Bar and
were turned away before

they could even hit the

dance floor.

Jake's Tiki Bar, a pop-

ular outdoor Thursday
night tradition for many a

University of Wisconsin-

Stout student, will now be
limited to the 21 -and-

older crowd.

Tiki Bar is known for its

fun and entertaining atmos-

phere. Students agree that it

is a nice change from the

average downtown bar. As
long as the weather cooper-

ates, it can make for a very

enjoyable evening filled

with music, food and plenty

of dancing.

The unexpected regula-

tion was strictly enforced for

the first time in Tiki Bar's

history at a key time for UW-
Stout students, the week of

freshman move-in. The tim-

ing couldn't have been

worse; it was the inevitable

official end of summer for

students, and one last chance

to party.

Most people were sur-

prised that the establish-

ment was allowed to mix a

crowd of minors with the

older, of-age crowd in the

first place. In the past, it

was common to see high

school students making
weekly appearances at Tiki

Bar among the hundreds of

college-age students.

"High school students

should not be out at Tild.

There should be another

option in Menomonie for

them," said Kandice O'Brien,

a senior Human
Development and Family

Studies major.

This environment proved

to be a risky situation on all

sides, and it was only a mat-

ter of time imtil something

was done about the drinking

issue. With this increased

enforcement, perhaps parents

of minors in the area can now
breathe a sigh of relief.

According to Dunn
County Chief Deputy John

Kaanta, complaints from

another

of the facility.

According to Deputy
Kaanta, the 21 and older

regulation has always
been in place at the estab-

lishment, only now it is

being enforced.

"It is merely a clarifica-

tion of the law that is already

in place," Kaanta said.

This is perhaps why
Lynch did not feel the need

to advertise the change.

Not everyone is nega-

tively affected by this regu-

lation; most upperclassmen

are of legal drinking age

and can continue to attend

Tiki Bar.

"It [Tiki] was a lot bet-

ter," Scott Ernster, a Senior

Business major, said. "With

town-
ship about

the abundance of!

underage attendees I

initiated the change

in er\forcement. A |

meeting was then
i

called with John
j

Lynch, the

owner of

J a k e ' si

Supper'
Club and Tiki

Bar, and it was decid-

ed that a more distinct line

must exist between the

restaurant and bar sections

not as

many
people

there, it

didn't feel so

much like a

house party.

Granted, if 1 was underage

: I think I would be pissed

'i-about the decision, but

[; because most of my friends

are all 21, the change does-

n't bother me either way."

But for those

students who do

''I not yet have the

luxury of being

21, the already short

list of things to do in

MenomoTue just got shorter.

Amanda Steinmetz, an

underage Junior and avid

Tiki-attender, feels that the

change was a bad decision.

"I really do not like [the

change]," said Steinmetz.
"1 had a lot of fun going

there and seeing friends

from Stout and friends

from high school."

Steirunetz suspects that

underage drinking played a

part in the decision, but feels

that "not everyone went
there to drink." While this

statement is true for some,

the reality is that more stu-

dents making up the Tiki Bar

crowds wc.'e most likely not

in that same irmocent frame

of mind.

Perhaps the worst part

of the whole situation is the

fact that the public wasn't

warned that the change was
about to occur. In fact, many
students drove from cities

such as Eau Claire that night

and were told upon arrival

that they must be 21 to join

the fun.

"If I would have found
out ahead of time, 1 would
have felt better about it.

After all, it changed the

last week of summer,"
said Steinmetz.

The new enforcement

will cause other repercus-

sions. Once inside Tiki Bar,

students can expect to be

checked multiple times for

the stamp on their hand,

indicating they are old

enough to be there.

Deputy Kaanta also warns
that there are undercover

officers at Tiki Bar on a reg-

ular basis to make sure

everything is running as it

is supposed to.
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J]o a davc matthew's
u o tribute

Amanda
Dobbratz

The Stoutonia

"We just saved the student

body about $99,000!" said

Darrin Witucki, Blue Devil

Production (BDP) Advisor,

It was a time of spend -

thrifty exaltatiop.

How exactly did BDP
save $99,000? By bringing

you the finest in Dave
Matthews' Band (DMB)
tribute bands. Crash.

"After two years of

asking Stout students what
they want and hearing the

Dave Matthews Band and
responding that it's not

realistic... here, that's

what you're going to get,"

said Witucki.

Crash has dedicated

themselves to becoming the

most accurate performers of

DMB music possible. Crash

focuses on recreating the

early pre-stadium days of

DMB, which brings an inti-

mate feel to their shows.

Ilieir supporters include

Jane Matthews, Dave's sister,

and Peter Griesar, former

DMB keyboardist.

"I am pumped 'cause

I'm a huge fan of Dave and

anything like it," said Carly

Hach, a senior Counseling

major, said. "I vwould love

to be there!"

If you also are a huge
fan of Dave, check out

Crash's performance

Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 8

p.m. in the Great Hall of the

Student Center.

Tickets are $2.50 for

University of Wisconsin-

Stout students and can be

purchased at the Service

Center Desk in the

Memorial Student Center.

Any questions regarding

this show can be answered
by calling x2432 or looking at

the BDP website,
http:/ /www.bdp.uwstout.e
du. More information on
Crash can be found on their

website, http: / /www.about-
crash.com.

Courlesy; Official Crash Website

The Dave Matthews Tribute Band, Crash, will perform early Dave Matthews songs
for UW-Stout students on Sept. 18 in the Great Hall at 8:00 p.m.

A touch of Sage goes a long way
Amanda
Dobbratz

The Stoutonia

Courlesy: Blue Devil Produaions

The returning word artist, Sage Francis, will deliver
another round of his powerful words next week.

"It's not that I'm a narcis-

sist, I just like to watch

myself exist, and now I'm in

a foggy mist, my reflection is

anonymous, ponder this,"

said Sage Francis,

Sage Frands, an under-

ground emcee and spoken

word artist, is back for a sec-

ond round at the University

of Wisconsin - Stout, after

operung last spring for

Eyedea and Abilities of the

Rhymesayers Collective.

"He is the most power-

ful spoken-word artist I've

ever heard in my life," says

Mary McManus, Assistant

Director of Involvement
and Leadership.

Not only are facutly inter-

ested in his emotional words,

but students find his style

energizing, too.

"It's exciting to see east

coast hip-hop integrated into

our little Menomonie,"

Belinda Lewis, a senior Art

Education major, said.

Francis' performance

here last year was one of

mind-expanding enlighten-

ment. Emotions ran high,

and he silenced the room.

"I'm a make-shift patriot,

the flag shop is outta stock,"

said Francis. "1 hang myself

at half-mast."

Francis will be perform-

ing a set of his poetry in the

Heritage Cafe as part of Blue

Devil Productions'(BDP) free,

Thursday Blue Devil Lounge

series. Frands is well known
in the underground hip-hop

world for his intellectual and

often very personal works.

"[The Heritage Cafe will

be] a more intimate venue,

instead of Sage feeling like

he has to rock a crowd," said

Ken Harmigan, BDP's off-

campus Marketing Director.

"This (show) is more about

the intellectual experience

rather than a hands-in-the-

air hip-hop show."

Through his intriguing

style, Francis portrays a vari-

ety of emotions in his words.

"I listen to Sage's music

for his extreme, at times

satirical, tone but excep-

tionally deep emotion,"

says Hannigan.

Feel a chiU as what he

says strikes a farruliar chord in

tlie unconsdous.

"He is beautiful; we love

him," said Bitsy Hansen,

Executive Producer of BDP.

LIVE MUSIC!!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH

FEATURING:

ATOCT
PLAYING 9:30 PM TO 1:30 AM
JOIN US TO CELEBRATE JER'S

BIRTHDAY!!
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Art and design faculty on display

Twenty-two art

and design facul-

ty members are

displaying their

artwork

Amanda
Hert

The Stoutonia

School starts with stu-

dents on display. Not this year.

The faculty is on display

at the Uruversity of

Wisconsin-Stout this fall in

the Furlong Gallery.

While many campus pro-

fessors would gladly list all

their degrees, awards and

memberships in exchange for

well-deserved credibility, the

faculty of the appKed and fine

arts department is going one

step further with an exhibit at

the Furlong Gallery.

The show, "Illusions

Illusions / Delusions and

Other Modes of Reality,"

will include the works of

twenty-two art and design

faculty members.

'This exliibit includes a

wide variety of artwork,

including traditional paint-

ings, photographs and ceram-

ics," said Mary SorreU, cura-

tor and director of the UW-
Stout Furlong Gallery.

"It is my hope that [this

exhibit] allows the communi-

ty, especially students, the

opportunity to see the

research that our faculty are

involved in," said Gabrielle

Mayer, assistant professor. "1

am looking forward to the

opportunity to see what my
colleagues are working on."

Assistant professor

Woody Haid has selected

to show a work entitled

"Primarily Interrupted,"

which utilizes mixed
media ranging from feath-

ers to digital audio record-

ings. The installation is

viewer-activated.

"Don't be shocked to see

parts of the painting move or

Art and Design faculty ra

Gallery for all to see durin

make noise," said SorreU.

Raid's art allows the

viewer to be effected by the

motions and media features.

"I think all the senses

need to be stimulated in

order to affect the view-

er," said Haid. "The

human spirit must be in

play and engaged."

Other works include chil-

embers are displaying their

g the first months of the new

dren's book illustrations by
Pattima Singhalaka, 3-D wall

pieces made from hand dyed

y^m by Laura Mongiovi and

unusual furniture and acces-

sories from Tun Alberg using

colored steel.

"Illusions
Illusions/Delusions and

Other Modes of Reality" will

open with a reception for

by Russ Bowers.Thf Si-iiiioiiiii

artwork in the Furlong
school year.

visitors and faculty from

5:00-6:30 p.m. on Sept. 17.

The exhibition will continue

through Oct 25.

For more information

on this or other upcoming
Furlong Gallery events,

visit them on the first floor

of the Applied Arts build-

ing or call the gallery at

232-2261.

It's somewhat spectacular "Serving Sara"

MOVIE VIEW
£ Kim Hauschildt

Hello and welcome back.

My name is Kim Hauschildt

and it's been a half hour since

my last movie. Okay, I am not

that bad, but I do love movies

a lot. I have never met a sin-

gle person who doesn't.

If you're having one of

those nights where you don't

SL5ter5 of

JY'CSigmSi

Sown

Best of luck

upcoming
^

Recruitment Week.

We will be

I thinking ijfyou!

know what to do, a movie

can always fill that empty

void. I will be your faithful

movie critic / reviewer for

ihe 2002-2003 school year

This week I saw the

new flick "Serving Sara."

Elizabeth Hurley and

Matthew Perry are the main

stars, giving both sexes

some nice eye candy to

watch; what a nice combo.

Sarah (played by
Hurley) is a wealthy, happi-

ly married woman living

partially in New York and in

Texas. Her husband, a

wealthy ranch owner, is

having an affair. Joe (Perry)

is a process server, a person

who serves subpeonas to

unsuspected victims. Joe

meets Sarah while giving her

surprise divorce papers.

Sarah makes a deal with

Joe: if he acts as if he never

delivered the papers, she wiU

give him 10 percent of the for-

tune she would get if she

wants to serve the papers first

to her husband. Being that she

would get 50 percent of a $20

miUion fortune, Joe would get

$1 million for his work and

get to quit his crap job.

They travel all over the

state of Texas, encounter-

ing many obstacles, includ-

ing a large cowboy hit man,
a trashy hotel desk clerk

and an interlude with an

impotent bull.

Full of sarcastif lines

and hilarious sequences.

Serving Sara has a lot to

offer. With a touch of

romance, both men and

women will enjoy it. This

movie has a Uttle something

for both sexes.

Whether it makes for a

great date movie or one to

see with the good amigos.

Serving Sara is fun to see

with anyone. The plot is

easy to follow, so those of

you out there who need
something simple, this

would be a perfect movie.

See it before classes takes

up too much of your time.

My final words: Ifs funny

but not spectacular

Serving Sara
starring Matthew Perry

and Elizabeth Hurley

Kim says; "It'sfunny but

not spectacular."

HoIV it rates:

^ou i»tfirested in being a certified group fitness iost^

Heath & Fitness Center is sponsoring

NDEITA
(National Dance Exercise Instructor Training Association)

Group Fitness

Instructor
Certification

September 21'* - Group Fitness Certification

September 22"^ - Circuit Interval Training |
To register, please call 1 -800-237-6242

Ifyou have any other questions, feel free to call x5390
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Persons wishing to place Classified ads in

The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center at 232- 1 772.

Penny Steph Larson
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Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion

GdfJfii +0 DO )M 7>€.

by Erik Carlson

X -SEE. Ujrs Pl&KT WOW XNw BOOK.,

FLAfOT* IK) THKr HAVE, A C-^PPV CAE.,

S+oAement.... ftWC PeOBLEWiS TO SOOJE

.

is the; wc*a> e»C!w<a[ to aett

?

by Gary Schott

So, w'fruitiLL'i

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Coasc VacatioDs w^cs to you on

SpriDg break 2003 to Cancun, Acapuico,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or thi? Bahamas For FRCEi

Call lis now ai 1-800-795-4786 or email us

at sal es^sunco a5tv3caEioii5.com!

For Rent
For Rent

House for rent Close to

Campus $185 per room 4-6

Bedrooms Available Sept 10

CaU Doug @ 232-9593

For Rent

For Rent 1 bedrm apt close

to campus Some included

233-0693

For Rent

2 Roommates needed 1301

9th St $200 per month 2 car

garage Wash/Dry 695-3465

For Rent

Very nice two bedroom for

rent avail Oct 1st Off Street

parking 235-0184

For Rent

Roommate Needed 2 bed-

room duplex fully furnished

washer dryer $300 per

month & 40% of utilities 10

minutes from Menomonie
Rob at 879-4004

Help Wanted
Sales

Earn a free trip, money or

both. Mazatlan express is

looking for students or

organizations to sell our

spring break package to

Mexico (800)366-4786.

Spring Break

Spring Break to Mexico with

Mazatlan Express 800-366-

4786 p:/ /www.mazexp.com

Announcement
Fundraiser

FfJATERNrriES'SORGRI-

TIES'CLUBS'STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $1000-$2000

this semester with a proven

campus fundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our pro-

grams make fundraising

easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are filling

quickly so get with the pro-

gram! It works. Contact

campus fundraiser at

(888)923-3238 or visit

WWw.campusfundraiser.com

SPRING BREAK 2003

Travel with STS Americas #1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Cancun, Acaputco,

Baiiamas, or Florida

Sell Trips

Earn Cash Travel Free

Information /Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or

www.ststravel.com

Spring Break

Spring Break Insanity!

vmw.intercampus.com or

call 1-800-327-6013

Guaranteed Lowest prices!

All top destinations! 15yr

exp Reps Wanted Free trips!

Thrift Sale

2 Thrift Sales Sept 14 Retro

chairs, furniture, knicknacks,

small appliances. 815 & 809

Bruce Ct Apt 4 N. Menom.
By water tower. Call 232-

8718 hrs. 7 am-4 pm.

Spring Brcik I0D3 now sponfored by Shjdenl

Btpress! Cancun, Acapultn, Mazatlan, Jamaica,

Bahamas, South Vidie, las Wgas, Ftorida, and

Ibiia: Book early and get FREE MEAISI Student

ExpiHS sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is NOW
HIRING salaried Salespeople, Campus Rep&, and

On-Sjle Staff. Conlad www.studEnleipress.com or

1-80^87-3787 iot details.

SfHing '03 Stuii»it(%coir^

The ulUmare vacation In Cancun, Bahamas, MazaHar,

Acapuko. Jamaica .and mai^r Packages include Biifaie,

Tnls riolel, FREE FOOD. FREE DRINKS and 150%
LowEil Pnce GuarHntaal HEPS WAMTEDi Otganiie 15

tnanils and gel luoked up wiDi 2 FRE£ TI^IPS and VIP

liealirenll ATso earn Biflra ash una bonus pniea |ual

far jiiiwioang SludenlCily tomi Call 1-a00-293-H45 or

e-mail saleagiiudejiicit^.com lodayl

Computer
Gatway PIH 450 MHZ
Tower 128 MB RAM 86B HD
Windows XP Pro Office XP
Pro 17 indr monitor key-

board mouse works great

Just reloaded only $360 Rob
879-4004.

Going out of Business Sale

Hi-lo Silo going out of

Business Sale 75% off mer-

chandise Many one of a

kind Lot of Misc Some furni-

ture and kitchenware FINAL
DAYS OPEN 10am-5pm
Sept 12-17-18-19, 2 1 /2 miles

South of Menomonie City

limits on Hwy 25 Come find

a bargain.

advertise in the stoutonia

advertise in the stoutonia
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Women's Rugby Club grows

This is not a two team huddle. In a rugby game the scr

teams face-off against one another for posession of the

Wisconsin-Stevens Point.

Thieke mentioned that it was

so hot, the ball was slippery

and hard to hang onto, but

somehow the women found

a way to bear down and get

the job done.

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout jumped to

the lead when a series of

quick passes put Abby
Varpress in the try zone for

five points. Also scoring for

UW-Stout was Holly

Knobble, a rookie kicker who
showed a good foot as she

made one of her attempts.

During the last minute of reg-

ulation, UW-Slevens Point

came back to tie the game.

As if the women had not suf-

fered enough of the heat, now
they had to go into overtime.

But it was UW-Stout that

triumphed in extra play.

They scored once more, and

won 17-12.

Coach Dan Hickey liked

what he saw! With only two

practices under their belt, he

thought the team played

decently for their first game.

Courtesy, Tlif Womi:r,'s Rugby Club

am has members from both
ball.

As with any team, there

are always improvements to

be made, but they are off to a

strong start. With 16

returning players, there is

plenty of knowledge to

share with the rookies.

"Out group of rookies is

strong. They have talent

and potential," Thieke said.

She also mentioned that

the whole team carries the

two strongest assets a rugby

player can have, strength

and speed. Also, the scrum,

a core group of eight players

help to revive American spirit

Courtesy, iiihoo Sports

Twins pitchers Rick Reed and Eddie Guardado reflect back on the events of

September 11th during pre-game events Wednesday at the Metrodome.

Jessica

Krejci

The Stoutonia

It's odd how now that

summer is over, the temper-

ature just keeps climbing

the thermometer.

For most college stu-

dents, the first weekend in

September was about seeing

old friends and meeting new
ones. The weather was
scorching. It was a wonder-

ful time for grilling out and

relaxing with a cold bever-

age. But there was one

group of people who needed

to forget about the weather

in order to play a game.

This game is relentless.

Running, passing, tackling

and scoring are just part of

what it takes to play the

game known as rugby.

Women's rugby is just

one of 17 dub sports that

University Recreation has to

offer. The women's rugby

team consists of 26 players.

"This is the most mem-
bership we, as a club, have

ever had," president Rachel

Thieke said.

These dedicated women
bared the 94-degree weather

to outlast rival University of

Sports

Curt Trnka

Some might say that

sports are less important

after Sept, U, but I would

have to disagree. In the

days following last year's

world changing events, all

professional sports were can-

celed. No one could think

about touchdowns or home-

runs for some time.

Once the nation was

ready to move on, profes-

sional sports allowed

America to regain a sense of

normahty. Giving numer-

ous, touching salutes to the

brave souls of Sept 11, pro-

fessional sports provided an

uplifting presence.

My first trip to a post-

Sept. 11 baseball game was a

very povi/erful experience.

There were tributes, and we
sang "God Bless America"

during, the seventh irming

stretch. It was a moving

experience, even though it

was just another Twins

game. I had been to many
games before, and I knew
many more would follow.

But something about the tim-

ing makes that game stick

out, in my mind.

When the NFL resumed

the season, I watched intent-

ly as the manly players

broke down in tears. They

were remembering heroes.

They were honoring the

American spirit.

At first I questioned how
the athletes of baseball and

football could go back to

work at all. But after watch-

ing the pre-game events, I

was reminded of why we
have sports.

Whether I was watching

a baseball player hustle or a

football player rumble, I was

happy. Teams were back on

the field providing enjoy-

ment and memories once

again. While I watched

those first few games, I felt a

deep tie to the history of

those sports and to sports in

my life.

Thinking back to when I

played baseball as a young

boy, and later when I played

football as an awkward

teen, I knew just how much
they had been a part of my
life. Those childhood

sports were as American as

blue jeans and a white T-

shirt, or potluck dinners on

summer afternoons.

Sports were always there

for me as a youth, and now
they are here for me again.

that has to work together in

order to win the ball, is tough

this year.

The basic idea of the

scrum is like a face-off in

hockey, only instead of two

players, 16 people are bound

together, pushing against

one another for the ball.

Another group that is

very quick this year is the

backs. Rookie Sharron

Klinger, a UW-Stout track

runner, has some quick

moves that are bound to daz-

zle the competition.

Competing in the

Midwest Division, the

women are looking to be at

the top of the pack this year.

Next weekend is your first

chance to see the team in

action as they will be hosting

the University of Wisconsin-

Whitewater team.

The pitch (field) is close

to Jake's Supper Club. At

11:00 the women play, and

the men play right after them

at 1:00. They are also host-

ing UW-Whitewater, If you

are looking to be on a team

that works hard and has fun,

the rugby club is for you.

Contact Rachel Thieke at

235-5261 with questions or

for more information.

Times may have

changed, but the purpose of

sports has not. So, in these

last few warm days of

September, enjoy a sport.
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Gophers lose a friend, player
Jessica

Verfiowe

Hie Stoutonia

During the early hours of

Sunday, Sept. 1, Brandon
HaU, a 19-year old

University of Minnesota

football player was slain in

Minneapolis by a bullet to

his heart.

Many who knew Hall

called him gentle and a

peacemaker. His mother

raised him and his older

brother with good values

while living in a tough

Detroit neighborhood.

Hall was captain of his

high school football team
and a mentor that took

neighborhood children to

ball games. Also, he tutored

kids who had problems with

their schoolwork and lent an

ear to anyone who needed to

talk about problems.

Ty Jones was Hall's

neighbor and said that Hall

not only wanted to become a

professional football player,

but that he wanted to

become a social worker also.

Helping kids who might

otherwise take the wrong
path and drop out or use

drugs was also important to

Hall according to Jones.

During his first year at

the University of Minnesota,

Hall was terribly homesick

and his success was rocky.

By his second year, he had
raised his GPA and was
showing a lot of improve-

ment. After playing in his

first football game for the

Golden Gophers on
Saturday Aug. 31st, Hall

called home to Detroit where

his family and friends had

watched. He was ecstatic

about the tackle he made
while in the game, which the

Gophers won. The next

phone call his mother

received informed her that

her son had died.

The night of his death,

Hall had been awakened by
some of his teammates who
asked him to accompany
them to the Warehouse
District after one of them had
been assaulted and robbed

by three men.

Jones also said that Hall

was probably going to sup-

port or help a friend, and

that he was just trying to get

a friend out of harm's way
when tragedy struck.

When the assailants

were spotted. Hall and his

teammates approached

them. The assailants started

a verbal argument, but it

quickly broke up.

After the encounter the

Gopher players returned to

their cais, which they had

unknowingly parked near

the assailants' vehicle. One
of the suspects rummaged
through the vehicle and
pulled out a 9-minimeter

handgun. HaU had turned

to walk towards the gunman,
but was stopped by a bullet.

It went through his left arm,

entered his chest and punc-

tured his heart.

In a press release on
Monday, Sept. 2,

Minneapolis pohce stated

that charges were to be
armounced in coimection

with Hall's slaying. The
three men suspected of mur-

der are Lee Cain Jr., 30,

Jermain O. Stansberry, 28

and Raymond Hardimon, 23.

Officials also have charged

Stansberry, who has a crimi-

nal record, with the murder

of Hall.

"There is no evidence

that the players came tliere

looking for revenge or as an

effort to retaliate," Cyndi
Harrington, a police spokes-

woman said during a Sept. 4

press release.

"They were there to see if

their teammate was okay

and to get him home."

Funeral services for Hall

were held on Tuesday, Sept.

10 at Word of Faith

InternaHonal Chrisfian

Center. The building was
filled with floral arrange-

ments in maroon and gold,

Minnesota's school colors.

Family, friends, teammates

and coaches were on hand to

honor the young man who
had driven himself to

become a better person.

Minnesota coach Glen

Mason said that kids did

more than just respected

him. They loved him.
Courtesy ,

/j/iii

Brandon Hall was a defensive linem
Minnesota Gophers and a devoted student.

erxily

an

of MiliiU'Sola

for the

Fantasy Football Corner.
Fantasy football fans are people who pretend to know more about football than the

coaches actually working in the NFL. But since most of these people are employed in jobs

where football is not important, they need guiderjce when in comes to managing a fantasy

football team. And since football is important in my job, I took fime to make a list of the

players to watch, the players to peek at and the players to keep away from like the plauge.

Studs (Expect big numbers) Sleepers (Could do well)

Quarterback Quarterback

Kurt Wamer vs. NY Giants - \%my Testaverde vs. New
Trade for him now, because England - Testaverde has

great wideouts and will

need to throw deep often.

last week was the only game
he does not throw a TD in.

Sound Sleepers (Just bad)

Quarterback

Jake Plummer vs. Seattle -

Plummer has just enough
skills to walk out on the

field, let alone throw TD's.

Running back

Curtis Martin vs. New
England - He wants the

division title and knows he

has to beat the Pats to get it.

Wide Receiver

Marty Booker vs. Atlanta -

This guy is so good he

makes Jim Miller look good.

Anyone who can do that is

money in my book.

Running back

Travis Henry vs. Minnesota
- The last time the Vikings

stopped the run two weeks
in a row, the other George

Bush was President.

Wide Receiver

Chris Chambers vs.

Indianapolis - This kid has

incredable moves. He will

attack this new defense.

Running back

Tiki Barber vs. St. Louis -

This Tiki Bar is incredably

lame. Bench him now.
Thank me later.

Wide receiver

James Thrash vs.

Washington - McNabb has-

trouble throwing against

good defenses, so be sure to

bench all his receivers.

Questions and comments? Curt can be reached at TrrLkac@uwstout.edu

Mr. Ed does not

^^ork at the

itoutonia.

And
'^neither

you.

Great Job for College Stuident

(.

Lutheran Sodal Services has an exciting and rewarding

opening as a Job Coach, working out of Menomonie.

ThisisaPart-timeposition(15-20hours/week)heips •
••

individuals develop and strengthen job skills. Extremely

flexible hours but must be available between 8 am-

7pm iVlon.-Fri.Wages starting at $8.00 an hour. Must

have own transportation. For more information please

call 1-S77-WORK-LSS or fill out an application at 31 36

Craig Rd. Eau Claire.

Lutheran Social ServicesU§8
of Wisconsin and Upper Michigan, Inc.

ILHj

715.233.1852
Located at the heod of

Ihe Red Cedar Bike Trail

and Riverside Park,

Hours
M T F 9 to 6

W dosed
TH 9 to 8

SAT 9 to 5

SUN 10 to 4

^ All 2002 Trek ond Specialized bikes on sale.

Come ond see the 2003's

# All K2 In-line skates 30% off

^ Bike rentals also availoble

^||t Service on all makes of bicycles

% Coming this falll Fischer and Atomic skis

ond Burton Snowboards!

0 DisCroft Frisbee Golf Discs

Redeem this ad for 10% off any retail t>nced item
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Women's Rugby. p. 14

U of M shooting p. 15

A's streak ends p. 16
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Twins snap Oakland's streak
Joe

Pollock

The Stoutonia

It was just another day at

the ballpark, where the

Oakland Athletics were con-

cerned. They had butted

heads with the Minnesota

Twins, and had their 20-

game winning streak

brought to a halt.

However, the streak did

not end before they set a new
American League record.

They passed the 1947 New
York Yankees and the 1906

Chicago White Sox, who
both had 19 wins in a row,

both of which went on to win
the World Series.

Oakland's streak also

lands them in fJiird place for

the all time Major League

record behind the 1916 New
York Giants streak of 26 and

the 1935 Chicago Cubs with

21. Ironically, neither of

those teams won the World

Series. In fact, the Giants

failed to even make the play-

offs that season.

During much of this sea-

son, Oakland has played

well but not great. But

recently the A's have been

unstoppable. It all began on

Aug. 3 with a win against

Toronto, and finally came to

an end in Minnesota on Sept.

6. During that nearly month

-long period, the A's starting

pitchers were outstanding.

Even in the face of

defeat, the A's were able to

pull off some miraculous vic-

tories. Win number 18 came

at the expense of the Twins.

Entering the ninth,

Minnesota trailed by two.

but three home runs in the

top of the inning put them

ahead by one.

For most teams, that

would cause a collapse, and

the game would be over, but

it was no big deal for the A's.

MVP candidate Miguel

Tejada kept the streak rolling

with a three run homer of his

own in the bottom of the

ninth to win the game.

Tejada was not finished

though, as he again brought

in the game-wirming run the

next day to lift Oakland over

the Kansas City Royals for

win number 19,

If those two games were

not amazing enough,

Wednesday night's game
against the Royals could not

have been more exciting.

Oakland began the game
with six runs in the first and

built an 11-0 lead. Most fans

figured they might as well

take a nap for this one, right?

Wrong,

Even as Oakland did

everything they could to give

this one away, pinch hitter

Scott Hatteberg decided

enough already and blasted a

walk-off homer to give the

A's their AL record 20th vic-

tory in a row.

Almost a month ago, on

Aug, 12, the date of

Oakland's last defeat before

the streak, the A's were look-

ing up at a possible playoff

position. They were still

vying for a wild card entry

into the post-season.

Now, over three weeks,

thousands of miles of travel

and six dumbfounded teams

later, the A's are in a strong

position to take the American

Minnesota first baseman, Doug Mientkiewicz, walks a little too close to second base-

man Luis Rivas after the Twins victory broke the Oakland A's winning streak.

League West, However, it is

not all wrapped up by any

means, Oakland leads

Anaheim by only two games.

All of Oakland's remain-

ing games are against divi-

sion foes, so the home stretch

will be crucial. Though the

A's have earned many new

fans and much respect across

the league, it is still possible

that they will not even make
the post-season.

J.J. Moore, former room-

mate of Oakland pitcher

Mark Mulder, seems to like

their chances.

"They're tearing it up,,.

They're solid," Moore said.

It has been fun watching

them keep on winning to

become part of baseball his-

tory, but as Twins Fan Mike

Lippert stated, "They're

gonna be beleaguered any-

way when they get swept by

the Twins in the playoffs,"

MEN4M0N

310 Main St. [across from the Buck)

715-235-6455

No crowds - No Waiting!!

'Huge cardio selection

' CHEAP tanning rates for

members
Full line of supplements

• Large selection of free

weights and selectorized

equipment
Sport specific personalized

training

Coupon
I

—
if

Coupon

No Initiation Fee
1

1 5 FREE tans with the

{A $20.00 value) purchaseof a 20tan
'

' package
Present this coypon

at the front desk when
signing a membership

and pay no initiation fee.

Present this coupon at the front desl^

and receive 5 free tans with the

purchase of a 20 tan pacl(age at the

normal or member reduced rates.

TWISTED TUESDAYS

Double Rail Maen $2.00

8-12

PHAT FRIDAYS

Double Top SheU Mixers i3,00

S-12

WET WEDNESDAYS
Domestic Bottles $2.00

8-close

THUWPIN' THURSDAYS
2farl's

S-dose

SELFISHSATURDAYS

$2,00 Bottles

$2,00 Rail Mixers

8-12

Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday; 4-8 pm
$1.00 Pint Taps

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We
take just about onything.

We have Magic Cardsl

332 & 334 Main St.

Menomonie

235-2462
Hours; M-Th 1 1 am-7pm

Fri- 9am-7pm

Sot" 9am-6pm

Sun- closed
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entertainment

State Theater renovation
brings tables and.food into to

movie watchers.

p. 6

student life

Women get a chance to rush

for national sororities this

week.

P-9

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

President speaks for America
Kachel

Kasinskas

The Stoutonia

President Bush spoke to

the United Nations Security

Council on Sept. 12, and

asserting that even withoul;

the UN's support, the United

States is preparing military

action against Iraq, If the

leader Saddam Hussein fails

to honor previous commit-

ments to disarm and allow

inspectors inside Iraq.

"With every step the

Iraqi regime takes toward

gaining and deploying the

most terrible weapons, our

own options to confront that

regime will narrow. And if

an emboldened regime were

to supply these weapons to

terrorists allies, then the

attacks of September 11

would be a prelude to far

greater horrors," Bush said

in a press release.

President Bush listed the

many reasons that Iraq

stands as a threat, including

Iraq's resistance to granting

UN investigators access for

weapons mspections.

"To assujne this regime's

good faith is to bet the hves

of miitions and the peace of

the world in a reckless gam-

ble, and this is a risk we must

not take," Bush said.

Also, President Bush

demanded that in order to

Courtesy: The While House

President Bush addressing United Nations Security Council about preparations for military action with Iraq.

have peace, Iraq must end

terrorist support, swear to

remove weapons of mass

destruction, account for Gulf

War personnel, accept liabili-

ty for the invasion of Kuwait

and stop the-oil-for food pro-

gram.

"Are Security Council

resolutions to be honored

and enforced or cast aside

without consequence? asked

Bush. By heritage and by

choice, the United States of

America will make that

stand. And, delegates to the

United Nations, you have the

power to make that stand, as

well."

Dr. Alec Kirby a professor

of the Social Sciences

said,"America is on war foot-

ing, and the public poles clear-

ly show support for Bush's

force in Iraq. It is very sad."

Kirby said that when
polled, most Americans

answered "yes" in favor of

action in Iraq, yet when
asked if there is a clear policy,

they answered "no."

"If a policy exists, it has

not been enunciated by

President Bush," Kirby said.

The international com-

munity is skeptical about the

Bush Adiminsitradons hopes

to remove Hussein's regime

from power, for reasons of

legahty and wisdom, further

voiced Kirby.

Legally, many question

whether the United States

please see Address page 3

2003-05 UW System budget
Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

This August, the

University of Wisconsin

System Board of Regents met

to discuss a b- Iget proposal

for the 2003-05 biennium.

Following budget guide-

Unes set by the Wisconsin

Department of

Administration and yielding

to the state's billion-dollar

deficit, the board approved a

proposal that asks for no new
funding for new programs.

The bare-bones budget

Lontains increases only to

fund commitments already

made by the university.

"I feel strongly that we
have come to the end of our

capacity to maintain quality

with growing emoUments and

declining base resources,"

UW System President

Katharine Lyall told the board,

said in a press release.

"Over the past decade,

we have absorbed almost

$100 million in base cuts

whiie continuing to admit

more students in response to

enrollment pressures, Lyall

said, "We have now 'hit die

wall,' We cannot continue

this trend,"

Because final budget

decisions have not yet been

"The amount of

time students

spend in class

doesn't justify

the amount of

money they are

paying to be

there."

Connie Olson

Junior in Psychology

made, it is difficult to predict

what effects the decisions

will have on public universi-

ties across the state, includ-

ing the University of

Wisconsin-Stout,

"As of this day, we have

not decided to limit fresh-

men enrollment at UW-
Stout, but clearly this could

be an option if the state

does not address the fiscal

crisis the state faces," UW-
Stout Chancellor Charles

Sorensen said.

In the past, raising

tuition has not been a popu-

lar option in offsetting budg-

et reductions, but changes

must be made in order to

maintain adequate support

for a quality UW System

education.

Among students, the

idea of raising tuition, espe-

cially tuition with the cost of

a laptop figured in, is a

frightening diought.

"The amount of time stu-

dents spend in class doesn't

justify the amount of money
they are paying to be there,"

said Connie Olson, a junior

in psychology. —
Dr. Rober Sediak

said,"The state budget pic-

ture should not place the lap-

top program in jeopardy and

we expect to keep it in an

affordable range for students

and their parents." Dr.

Robert Sediak is the provost

and vice chancellor for UW-
Stout academic and student

affairs.
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New one-ways affect campus

Signs like this one are new editions to three streets on
and around campus.

Rachel

Kasinskas

The Stoutonia

"It'll take them a while to

get used to the one-ways.

People get into the habit,

kinda like smoking," said

Terry Tilleson the Street

Supervisor for the City of

Menomorde Street Departmmt
Tilleson speaks about the

recent trial changes made to

three streets that run through

and around campus that will

affect all drivers. Please see

the map. Third Street East is

now a one-way south from

Wilson Avenue, which ends

near Fryklund Hall, to 10th

Avenue, which is the comer
by the Memorial Student

Center,

4th Street East is now a

one-way from Wilson Ave.

to 9th Ave, which runs

along the north side of the

Library Learning Center.

Also, 9th Avenue is now a

one-way east from the

Heating Plaiit to the Child

and Family Study Center on

Compiled by Greta Hittner with UUJ-Stout Police

1, Stolen Bicycle"

A student reported to police

on Sept. 12 that his bicycle

was stolen from the racks

outside Price Commons. The

student said that he thought

the bike was locked , but that

it appeared the lock was not

completely secured when he

left the bike, as the bike was
missing, but the lock was

hanging on the rack. The

bike had a red frame with

white wheel forks and a

shock seat post. It was not

registered with Menomonie
police and the student does

not have the serial number or

frame numbers. The value of

the bike is approximately

$800. There are no suspects

or witnesses at this time and

6th Street East,

These changes have been

made for a few reasons, but

largely for parking ease. The

city surveys businesses on
Main Street annually, and

according to the campus
Parking Coordinator Keith

McCarten, their biggest com-

plaint was that students

seemed to be parking on

Main Street, limiting the

number of spots for local

business customers.

"The new one-way
roads seem to make it easy

for pedestrians, and keeps

them safer than before

when crossing the street,"

said Tim Berglan, a sopho-

more in art education.

"The traffic on campus
seems lessoned by the

change, and also the parking

is a lot better," The city

approached the University of

Wisconsin-Stout about this

issue, and so the city of

Menominie and the campus
worked through many tran-

sitions and made compro-

mises on both sides to come
to the conclusion seen today.

"The campus was not

wild about one-way streets

on campus," said McCarten.

"They make it harder to get

around, but the city was
very cooperative with the

campus's needs. The result"

was a compromise."

The streets were changed

to make parking possible on

both sides, all of which will

all be monitored by city -

ordered meters.

"I see the meters as a

positive thing," said

McCarten." "Many stu-

dents do not want to buy a

parking permit for various

reasons, and this availabil-

ity of more metered park-

ing makes sense and bene-

fits all who are involved."

Along with these

changes came a concern for

pedestrian safety. According

to McCarten, parking spots

were set back from cross-

walks with ample space for

pedestrians to be visible and

a safe distance from cars

pulling out of parking spots.

The university may fur-

ther the safety of these roads

by making recommendations

to the city to change the

"It'll take them

a while to get

used to the one-

ways. People get

into the habit,

kind of like

smoking,"

Terry Tilleson

Supervisorfor City of

Menomonie Street

Department

curbs and add more signs.

Other changes that were

made on the streets around

campus include adding more

metered street parking.

The university suggest-

ed adding more meters to

6th Street East, so there is no

longer free parking from

10th Avenue to 13th

Avenue. Also, meters were

added to 13th Avenue on
the north side of the

Applied Arts building.

"We the new metered

spaces will result in more

turnover, "said McCarten.

"We wanted more open
spaces for community visi-

tors who come to many uni-

versity functions. The more

public parking, the better."

Couylcsy of .im'sloiil .edu/);ciiiiift>/ii iijjic_rhiiiij;i:s.lirml

Map shoe's new one-ways on and around campus,
indicated by arrows.

no one had permission to

take the bike.

2. Another Missing Bicycle

A student reported that

after parking his bike on
the racks outside of

Fleming Hall late Sept. 11,

the bicycle was stolen on
the morning of Sept. 12.

The bike was securely

locked with a keyed Master

Lock. When he returned to

his bike in the morning the

bike and the lock .were

gone. The bike is a very

distinct green, described as

"John Deere Green." There

are no suspects or witnesses

at this time.

3. Pitched Picnic Tables

A staff member of the

Grounds Department report-

ed to police that on the

evening of Sept. 12, some

unknown person(s) threw

two six foot metal picnic

tables into the trees and

bushes between the Jarvis

Hall Science Wing and the

Memorial Student Center A
garbage and cigarette butt

receptacle were also knocked

over There was minor dam-

age done to the trees.
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President Bush adressed the United Nations Genera) Assembly on September 12.

Iraq/concerns

from page I

has the right to act unilateral-

ly to overthrow Hussein.

The UN charter, though,

states that a nation cannot use

force unless it is under attack.

Yet, Bush says the US is pre-

pared to act alone if neces-

sary. Bush argues that the

potential threat is enough.

Kirby spoke of history,

and if it could prove as a

guide. Then a lesson can be

learned from Iran, and how
25 years of cheap oil was
exchanged for a serious

threat for western interests.

"History is not on our

side," Kirby said.

According to professor

Kirby, the Bush administra-

tion is not looking that far

ahead and has no post

Hussein governance in Iraq.

Most expect that without

Hussein, Iraq will break up
into three pieces that will

fight and cause instability.

"I see this as a night-

mare," said Kirby.

Since the Security

Council addressment, the

council indicates that they are

willing to work with Bush.

According to Kirby, the

countries of France and

Russia have extensive oil

related interests with Iraq,

and if they chose not to sup-

port the Bush administra-

tion's decision, the US is most

likely will not support the two

Issue 3

countries' oil interests.

"This is a veiled threat to

tliose countries," said Kirby.

The UN Security

Council spoke of resolu-

tions, questioning whether

it should include a deadline

for compliance to let

weapons inspectors into

Iraq, and later decided to

write an initial resolution

without a date. Then, if the

inspectors are not let in,

another will be passed.

The Bush administra-

tion opposes the idea of

two, but supports the writ-

ing of one resolution, which

includes a timetable.

"Guessing the adminis-

trations motivations in Iraq

is like trying to predict the

future with tea leaves: they

have not presented a case

why urgent action must be

taken now," said Kirby.

Kirby says many suspect

that the administration feels

inclined to secure access to

Iraq oil for US oil companies.

On Oct 3 at 7:00 p.m. there

vriU be an open Iraq Forum in

the Glass Lounge. Kirby said

the discussion would be a free

flowing discussion of the wis-

dom of intervention for stu-

dents and faculty. There is no

agenda, just an opportunity to

ask questions and get infor-

mation.

Kirby suspects that

American favor has risen for

this action, due to the fact

that many are answering

with feelings and emotion.

"This is understandable,

even praiseworthy that

individuals want to avenge

deaths, but a policy should

not be a result of emotion,

but informed deliberation/'

said Kirby.

"We will discuss what

we should know to have an

educated opinion. It is

urgent that we first ask our-

selves what questions we
should ask before we devel-

op our opinion," said Kirby.

Forum of
Intervention
When:
-Oct 3 at 7:00 p.m.

Where:
-Glass Lounge

What:
-Open discussion for

students and faculty

- chance to learn about

US conflictwith Iraq

Great Job for College Student

Lutheran Social Services has an exciting and rewarding

: opening as a Job Coach, working out of Menomonie.

This is a Part-time position (1 5-20 hours/week) helps

individuals develop and strengthen job skills. Extremely

flexible hours but must be available between 8 am-

7pm Mon.-Fri.Wages starting at $8.00 an hour. Must

have own transportation. For more information please

call 1-877-WORK-LSS or fill out an application at 31 36

Craig Rd.Eau Claire.

Lutheran Social Services
of Wisconsin and Upper Michigan, Inc.

LIVE DJS!!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST

FEATURING:

FORTUNE, K.YLEH

&SENZA

SPINNING STARTS ON THE PATIO AT 5:00PM!!

budget / many changes
from page I

Also included in the

board's proposal are calls for

several changes to state law

that would give the regents

more flexibility in managing
the tmiversity.

These changes include

allowing the UW System to

keep the interest rates earned

from tuition revenue and

giving the regents full

authority to set tuition rates.

"Such modifications

would help compensate, in

part, for the financial diffi-

culties the state is facing,"

said John Enger, executive

director of university rela-

tions for UW-Stout.

In contrast to the current

financial problems facing the

state and university, a recent-

ly released study has shown
the UW System to be a major

economic engine in the state

of Wisconsin.

According to the study

conducted by NorthStar

Economics in Madison, Wis.,

the UW System contributes

$9.5 billion to the state's

economy each year, which is

nearly a 10-fold return on the

state's investment in the tmi-

versity.

The $9.5 billion figure is

HAIR ~^±^

Welcome Back Students!

$3.00 off any

Highlite Service
(Must present ad at time of service)

expires Sept 29th, 2002

Call 235-0762

125 E. MAIN ST.

DOWNTOWN MENOMONIE
( across from Bowman Clock Tower)VISA

determined by calculating

the amount of in-state spend-

ing by UW System institu-

tions, along with spending

by UW employees, students

and visitors.

These amounts are then

multiplied by an average

weighted sales multiplier to

arrive at the total economic

contribution.

Richard Tyson, an associ-

ate professor of economics at

UW-Stout, has conducted

similar studies for the UW-
Stout campus.

He found that approxi-

mately 76 percent of UW-
Stout staff income are spent

in the Menomonie area. So,

cuts in the budget can be

seen to affect the local econo-

my.

"The state is going to

have to decide if it will con-

tinue to support the UW
System so it can contribute to

the state's economy," said

Enger.

"We are a driving force

for economic development in

this state and any further

cuts are going to curtail our

ability to deliver that impor-

tant service."

Enger also emphasized

the importance of student

envolvement. The months

ahead will be critical to the

survival of the UW System.

To make your voice heard,

contact your local legislator.

Information on contact-

ing a local legislator can be

found at

www.legis.state.wi.us/waml
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Doesn't Menomonie care about us?
I have to admit,

this will be like the

millionth time that I

rant about the city of

Menomonie, but it

seems like they want
me to keep it up.

This time, the tar-

get is pretty obvious

and almost too easy,

but things have to be

said. What I'm talking

about is the disaster

that is road construc-

tion in the city.

Menomonie decid-

ed that they finally

needed to repair some
of the major streets in

town. They also decid-

ed to wait until the

population increased

by about 6,000 people.

I called the city to

get their side of the

story, and they gave

the following reasons:

the streets were bad in

the first place because

sub-par concrete was
used, and they had to

wait until now
because the contractor

they hired couldn't get

here until now.

Where exactly is

the foresight and plan-

ning that the people in

charge are supposed
to be implementing?

I know this whole
situation has made a

lot of people mad, and
rightly so. Businesses

that don't deliver

were basically without

customers for two
days. People who live

on Main Street had
jackhammers outside

their window early on
Tuesday morning.

Plus, everybody who
was in the area had to

inhale all that wonder-
hil concrete dust.

Then there are the

numerous changes in

street direction. It just

seems that the city

does whatever it

wants, regardless of

how it affects people.

They also seem to

only pay attention to

the problems they feel

like. Trust me, there

are plenty of streets in

town that are in much
worse condition.

But no, the city

would rather clpse

down two major state

highways to repair

some ugly cracks.

Who cares where peo-

ple need to go, as long

as the city gets it way.

Threats are fun, but trust is far better

FAR HOME
Nick Coenen

When the Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity was given

the temporary boot last year,

I really thought tliat would
be the last time we heard of

an organization being sus-

pended, I was wrong.

From what I hear, there

are a few organizations, some
which would surprise us aU,

that are being threatened with

having their funding pulled

and no longer being recog-

nized by the Stout Student

Assodation,(SSA )

.

Wondering which organ-

izations are on the old chop-

ping block? I hate to say this,

but apparently all of them.

In two recent mailings

done to all organizations on
campus, the tlireat of no
longer being recognized by
the SSA has been used.

Although it may be little

more than a drastic way to

get attention, it begs the ques-

tion of why such harshness

must be used to begin vrith.

The first of these two
mailings was sent out to

ensure that all organizations

went to the Leadership

Institute. At this gathering I

learned something, but not

from the sessions. I learned

that the leaders of this cam-
pus are some of the most
responsible people I have
ever met. I would be confi-

dent having any of them as

employees based on their

reliability alone.

It may have just been me
making this judgement of

character, but I doubt it. Then
again, if they appear so trust-

worthy to everyone else,

why the need for threats?

Shouldn't they just be given

a task and know that it will

be completed?

When I was younger I

was issued a few threats by

my parents. It wasn't

because I was a bad kid, it

was just because they knew I

needed a harsh consequence

to ensure I did what I was
told. However, now at age

21, I haven't heard those

threats for a while. I have

earned their trust and conse-

quendy earned a more pleas-

ant way of living. In trust.

I hope that in the future,

all the organizations on this

campus can continue to

prove they can be trusted as

they have all along, and

maybe someday we will be

able to be treated like it too.

The First Amendment is what makes America free

"EST
Matt Tracy, Esq.

Tliis week, I will be talk-

ing about the First

Amendment, and why it is

the most important principle

that we have in this country.

The First Amendment is

die freedom that lets us be

who we are. It lets every

American be truly free and
gives us the power to change

the country.

Most people associate

the First Amendment with

freedom of speech. While it is

that, it is so much more.

In the Bill of Rights, the

First Amendment reads:

"Congress shall make no law

respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the

free exercise thereof; or

abridging the freedom of

speech, or of the press; or the

right of the people peaceably

to assemble, and to petition

the government for a redress

of grievances."

That one sentence has

given us freedom of religion,

the right to change unfair

laws, the right to protest that

which we don't agree with,

and to think as we please.

Yet the First Amendment
is not without its dark side, so

to speak. To truly embrace the

First Amendment, we must

take the good with the bad,

the cruel and die ignorant.

The First Amendment
means that we must allow

even the most unpopular

see First Ammend,, page 5
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letters to
the Editor

Problems with sports pages

Dear Editor,

I am puzzled. The title

of your newspaper is the

Stoutonia. Right underneath

that banner it says "The

newspaper by the students

for the University of

Wisconsin-Stout community.

Therefore, you would think

ihe paper would contain

"STOUT NEWS." Not exact-

ly!

I picked up your
Thursday, September 12th

paper and when I got to the

Sports section I thought I

would be reading Stout

Sports news, from the

STOUT NEWS paper. In 3

pages there were ZERO men-

tions of Stout's varsity sports

program. There were how-
ever, large articles on a

University of Minnesota

football player, the

Minnesota Twins, Fantasy

football for the NFL, and
Sports and the American
Spirit. That's the same thing 1

can read in ANY other paper.

Stout athletics is in one

of it's best starts in school

history and yet most of the

sports articles printed by
your paper have nothing to

do with STOUT sports news.

At the time of this letter vol-

leybail is 10-0, soccer has

won 3 shutout games in a

row, women's cross country

won a 17 team meet last

week, mens cross country

was 2nd out of 17 colleges,

and football is picked #1 in

the WIAC and is nationally

raiiked. There must be some-

thing in STOUT sports that

could be interesting. Please

consider covering more
STOUT programs in the

STOUT newspaper in the

future or changing your

sports section tide to the

"Minnesota and Professional

Sports Section", Thafs what
1 just read.

Joe Harlan

Coach Harlan,

You are correct that the

Stoutonia should cover varsi-

ty and campus sports. In the

futiu^e the Sports section will

give updates on all of the

varsity sports on campus as

well as a number of clubs

and other activities. I would
like to point out that the

Sports section has no return-

ing writers, and this is only

my third week as Sports edi-

tor. Give us some time and

we will impress.

Sports Editor

Curt Unka

Proofreading issues

To Whom It May Concern;

On Page 5 of the Sept.

12th edition of your paper, is

a column tided "Talk is

cheap, actions speak louder

than words, ect., ect., ect."

Where are your proofread-

ers. The proper abbreviation

for et cetera is etc. Come on

guys. Lets look a bit more
professional.

Dr. J. Maglio

James Block article

To the editor,

I don't know if you have

lost a person quite like the

friend that I lost this past

weekend. All I have to say is

that you did not give him the

tribute that Jamie Block

deserves. 1 realize it was an

issue dedicated to September

11, however I remember
when the girl from the soccer

team passed away last year.

She had a big picture and a

beautiful article written

about her. It was a touching

article and I ato not saying

that Jamie's article should

compare in any way.

However, a picture at least

would have been appropri-

ate. Everyone would have

been able to see his smile one

last time, had you printed a

picture.

I saw a huge article on
the sports page about a

Minnesota Gopher, who
passed away. You included a

picture of him and he didn't

even go to our school. No
one knows him here at Stout,

yet it still a life and that is

wonderful that we paid

respect to his life in the

Stoutonia. The thing is, a lot

of people at Stout knew
Jamie and many people have

been forever changed by
him. Maybe, you didn't

know him, but I guarantee if

you did, your article would
have been completely differ-

ent. You woiddn't have

words to justiy describe the

kind of person that he is. I

truly wish you could have

known him, because your

perspective on Hfe would be

so different. You would
want to hve much harder

each day, showing as much
kindness as you possibly

can to every person that you
encounter during your day.

The one paragraph in

particular, that bothers me is

this one:

On Monday night.

Block's parens and
fiance came to Menomonie to

meet some of Block's friends.

That does not even begin

to describe what that night

meant to all of us and to

Jamie's parents and fiance, I

guess, I just want you to

know that it so appropriate

to understand what a life

means to the people left

behind, especially as a jour-

nalist. The way you felt in

your article about

September 11, was somewhat
true. Self-absorption is very

sickening. You are living

proof of insensitivity. Since

you sat down to say a prayer

for all those lost in 9/11,

maybe now, you could also

sit down and say a prayer for

Jamie and his friends and

family,

Jaime Souza

Cross Country Teammate
and friend

I am writing to express

my extieme disappointment

in the article about my very

good friend James Block.

Your responsibility at the

Stoutonia is to write an arti-

cle that does the topic justice,

using the best journalism

possible. In anyone's opin-

ion, you failed rruserably

with this responsibility on a

topic that could have been a

wonderful article.

Terrific quotes were sup-

plied, which you changed

and misquoted. Pictures,

that could have given James

a face to all who didn't know
him, were not used. The

writing was short and impas-

sionate. Little time was
taken to research the topic.

This was a man who loved

everything about Stout and

Menomonie and was active

as an alumni. And the best

you can do is this article. For

the tirst time, I'm disappoint-

ed to have attended a univer-

sity that would do this to my
friend. You wrote a very bad
article and you should know
that the Stoutonia has lost all

respect to a lot of people

because of it.

Kyran HamiU
Eau Claire, WI

To the friends ofJames Block:

Wliile I clearly under-

stand your right to be upset, I

know that given the circum-

stances, I wrote that story to

the best of my abihty. It is

never easy to write a story

about a student death; this

was no exception,

I am sure Mr. Block was
an incredible person and if I

failed to convey that to your

liking in my article, 1 apolo-

gize, I meant no ill will to his

life or to those who care

about him.

I also hope that this

issue can be put to rest now
so that we can focus on the

many great things in Mr.

Block's life.

Editor-in-Chief

Nick Coenen

First Amendment
Menomonie life

William Chnstenson

Although Menomonie
may seem like a small, bor-

ing town to many, I find that

it is actually a fairly interest-

ing place to live. -For all the

complaining people do about

how boring this town is, I

find it hard to believe that

there aren't more people try-

ing to make it interesting,

which is not to say that there

aren't people who make this

town enjoyable.

For instance, there a

many great musicians in

town, as shown by the excel-

lent show that was played at

the Nethouse Cafe last week-

end, as well as every open

mic night at the Acoustic

Cafe or Blue Devil Loimge.

We also get many great musi-

cians from around the coun-

try playing at the many Blue

Devil Productions shows.

In addition to a thriving

music scene, we also have

plenty of small stores to pro-

vide for all your needs, if you
just take the time to look

around. Some of these

include Atiantis Music,

Johrmy Lunchbox, Simple

Sports and others. I find that

I can get ahnost everything I

need with out having to

leave town.

I know that a very large

number of University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

like to spend their time just

going to parties and getting

drunk. Even though this is

Wisconsin, that's still not an

excuse to waste all your time

drinking alcohol.

This is my warning to

freshmen and all my fellow

students: have a good time at

college, but please don't

waste your hfe.

UW-Stout students need

to stop complaining about

how bad this town is. If they

really have that big of a prob-

lem with it, they should go

out and do something about

it. Nothing gets done by just

sitting around complaining

about stuff.

jrom pa^e 4

Speech. We cannot allow

ourselves to tlYmk like some

do, tliat the freedom of our

speech is more important

than anyone else's.

I know that the majoritv

of America would rather not

hear anything that the Ku
Klux Klan has to say. This

docs not mean they are with-

out the rights that we enjoy.

If we were to stifle their

Tights to protest and to say

whatever tliev want, we
would be no better then they

arc. As sad as it is, we would
be sayiiig that our way of life

is better tlian theirs, wliich is

what they preach.

We, as Americans have

to be able to rise above and
'ignore diat which is- only

words. We have the right to

ignore just as much as they

have a right to be heard

.

wi^ everyone were a •

Libertarian. We say whatvi^'

want and we don't interfere

With anyone eke. But what
we are also very good at i.';

Ignoring people. If I don't

like what you're saymg, I-

will be respectful enough to

either ignore you, or have a

di-^cussion about it

What I will not do is try

to forcibly change your

mind or make you stop say-

ing what you are sayings

Free speech should be
absolute and unquestioned,

Ab long as no one gets

hurt, wiiy can't people say,

think, believe, not' believe or

do whatever they want? I

guess the reason is that peo-

ple are not secure enough in

their own thoughts and
beliefs to let tl^at happen.

Hopefully, one day, we
can all work together and,

eliminate censorship.
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Inside Entertainment

Album review. p. 6

Local Music p. 7

"Swimfan" review...p. 8

according to Entertainmenl Weekly

Top 10 Albums

1. Dixie Chicks - "Home"
2. Emirem -"The Eminem Show"

3. Avril Lavigne - "Let Go"

4. Nell/ - *Nell)wiire"

5. Bruce Springsteen - "The Rising"

6. NcjrahJones-"ComeAvv^WithMe"

7. Coldplf^' - "A Rush Of Blood co

the Heatt"

8. Various Artists - "NOW 10"

9. Eve - "Eve-olution

10. Qipse -"LordWillin"'

Top 10 Movies
1. "Barbershop"

2. "My Big Fat Greek Wedding"

3. "On*e Hour Photo"

4. "Stealing Harvard"

5. "SwSmfan"

6. "Signs"

7. "City by the Sea"

8. "XXX"
9. "Spy Kids 2" JMI
10. "Austin Powers in Goldmember"

Top 1 0 TV Shows

\
1. "American Idol"- Tuesday

2. "American Idol" - Wednesday

3. "CSI" -Thursday Special

4. "Everybody Loves Raymcmd."

5. "CSr''-Thursda/Special ~

6. "CSr-- Mon^lay

7. "NFL Sunday Night Footbaif:

8. "Becker" ^
'/

1

;

9. "Law & Order" 1

1

10. "60 Minutes" "

Top 10 Books
I. "Ths Lovely Bone^" -Alice Selbold

2. "The Red Rabbit"- Ton Clancy

3. "Morgawr.The Voyage ofjerle

'Shannara" -Alan Furac

+'."Dark Horse" -Tami Hoag

S^-"Standlng In che Rainbow" - ^nnte

6. "TTie Nanny Oono" - Emno Mcbuf^ilin

7. "The Beach Hou^e" - James'Patter^on

and Peter Jonge

B. "The Grave Maurice" - fiariha Grimes

9, "A Love of My Own" - E. Lynn

Harris

10, "Shadow Puppecs" - Orson Scon Card

VPCOillllGl

Open Mic Night
Sept. 26 - 8:00 p.m.

Heritage Cafe

Soprano Ann Hoyt
Sept. 28

Mabel Tainter Theater

Judy Shepard
Sept. 30 - 7:30 p.m.

Great HaU

Desdemona
Oct. 3 - 8:00 p.m.

Great Hall
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Old theater, new look
David
Zill

The Stoutonia

A long-standing icon of

Broadway Street since 1949,

the State Cinema Movie
Theater building has stood

the test of time. However,

in May 2002, the 53-year-old

theater has recently

received a makeover.

"The remodeling took

place to make the theater

more comfortable by adding

stadium seats," said Nick
LeGros, the theater's owner.

Along with new seating,

LeGros converted the the-

ater's neighbor into Nick's

Pizza. Formerly known as

St. Nick's Old-Fashioned Ice

Cream Parlor, Nick's Pizza

was named after his

deceased daughter, who was
bom on St. Nicholas' Day.

Unique from Menomonie's

three other pizza places,

Nick's Pizza not only deliv-

ers to your house, but also

to your State Cinema seat.

LeGros wanted to intro-

duce the cafe cinema idea to

Menomonie.

"I had a theater in De
Pere back in 1996 where we
offered the same concept; it

worked pretty well there and

the timing seemed right to

do it in Menomonie," LeGros

said. "Technically, we are the

only theater that has stadium

style seats with cafe tables in

the state."

The change in seating

and dining has also changed

business for the State Cinema
Movie Theater.

by Aiiiiit'u Mies, Th^ ,\io'ti,Ji'ui

The new renovation of the State Theater included new tables in the theaters and a
new pizza place next door that serves a variety of food to movie watchers.

"We have seen an
increase; it's considerable,"

said LeGros. "I think the fact

that we are $3.00 for adults

and $2.00 for children makes
a big difference."

LeGros also contributes

the theater's success to offer-

ing something the whole
community can enjoy.

"We try to have some-

thing for the kids that is not

R-rated, and something for

college kids and adults as

well," LeGros said.

LeGros isn't the only one

happy with the new changes

at the theater.

"I loved the theater; it's

quaint and the pizza and
movie thing is fabulous!"

said Judy Partons, one of last

Saturday's customers who
was visihng from Appleton,

Wis. "They need to put one
in Appleton."

Students also seem to

enjoy the new renovations.

"It's a nice idea," said

Laura Toussaint, a junior in

retail merchandising. "It

adds an extra element of

gohig to the movies, and
the price is reasonable for

college students. However,

you get what you pay for.

While the movies are

cheap, the place isn't

always the cleanest."

Besides"" competing with

other pizza places, LeGros

also has competition from

the newly opened
CineMagic Theater on the

north side of town.

"My forte is discount

theater," LeGros said. "When
CineMagic came in it just

helped me make the determi-

nation that I wanted to do

discount theater."

Upcoming artist has Bright eye-dias

ALBUM
' Amanda Dobbrati:

Ifs 3:14 p.m., Friday, Sept.

6. My phone rings.

"Hello! This is Alison

from Girlie Action."

Oh, this is fabulous, I

thought. How'd I get on a

pom list? However, Girlie

Action, to my elation, is not

part of the pornography
industry. Rather, it is a group

of publicists for musicians

such as Blackalicious, They

Might Be Giants, Flogging

Molly, The White Stripes and
Bright Eyes.

Ever since 1 got this job at

The Stoutonia, it's been a sort

of pipe dream of mine to

interview Conor Oberst of

Bright Eyes. Well, after much
scheming and e-mailing on

my part, Alison at Girlie

Action realized my dream.

One of the most recog-

nized names in indie-rock.

Bright Eyes' Conor Oberst, 22,

explores relationships gone

sour, yeams for lost innocence

and reveals his own self-

destruchon through intricate-

ly woven melodies and poet-

piease see Bright, page 7

Courtesy: Blue Devil Proiiuclions

Musicial artist Conor Oberst of iodie'rock group Bright
Eyes performs with a unique style. ^
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A look at the

entertainment

scene for

students in

Menomonie

Amanda
Dobbratz

The Stoulonia

The room is packed

with attentive bodies,

watching every move of the

musician performing in

front of them. As the song

dies out, the uproarious

applause is deafening.

This is not a scene from

some hip, big city.

Occurrences like this usual-

ly happen twice a week
right here in our own,
Menomonie, Wis.

Menomonie is home to

quite the fledgling music
scene. All types of music

are represented by local

musicians: hardcore punk,

electronica, folk, bands with

vulgar names and even

straight-up rock.

There is also a venue

for every audience. Places

like the Acoustic Cafe, The
Nethouse and the on-cam-

pus Blue Devil Lounge fea-

ture local and regional

music throughout the year.

The bar scene varies

from Thursday night blues

at the Den to electronic

music every other Saturday

at Ba Da Bingz.

"Deejaying is not about

being famous; it's because

you love what music can do

to a crowd of groovy kids,"

says Ken Harmigan, a senior

in graphic design. "We're

all about the sound. ..the

way it sounds, ..the sound
quality is paramount."

Punk shows are played

at the Masterpiece Theatre

and often include local

bands like The Cull, Defacto

Oppression and Death First.

Calvary Chapel Church

hosts contemporary Christian

music every odier Friday. The

annual all-day festival

Yeshuapolooza, which hap-

pened last weekend, is also

sponsored by Calvary

Chapel Church.

Open Mic nights are

also a regular and popular

occurrence during the year.

"I like going to Open
Mic," says Steph Larsen, a

senior in studio art and reg-

ular Open Mic attendee.

"They're just a good time

for everyone."

Some Open Mic nights

in Menomonie have includ-

ed such diverse perform-

ances as bagpipes, spoken-

word, cello, acoustic punk-
rock, juggling and the tradi-

tional boy with guitar.

The Menomonie music

community is not only

thriving, but growing as

well. Groups of local musi-

cians, the Deejay Collective

Nuform and campus organ-

izations like Blue Devil

Productions are fertilizing

the ground.

"In the four years I've

been here it has doubled in

events," said Craig

Grabhorn, a senior in graph-

ic design.

So, if you think there's

nothing to do in

Menomonie, look a little

harder. It's not that hard

to find some kind of enter-

tainment; this barely

skims the pudding.

Bright / young musician boosts simplicity with creativity
from page 6

ic, yet narrative lyrics.

My biggest fear before I

talked to Oberst was that he

would disappoint his image.

Instead, he exceeded it, and I

found an intelligent, political-

ly concerned musician who is

much more focused on his

craft than fulfilling any sort of

naive image.

"Lifted or The Story is

in the Soil, Keep Your Ear to

the Ground," the new
album from Bright Eyes, is a

collage of musical styles.

with Oberst's quavering,

characteristic voice featured

as the unifying element to

the songs.

"At the core of a lot of the

songs, you know they're all

just simple folk songs, and so

in order to give them their

ovm identity, we try to deco-

rate them," said Oberst. "Some

songs were written more
country or more whatever.

When we record them, it's

more of a matter of exploiting

those parts of the song,"

Many of the songs on

"Lifted" make use of an

interesting dichotomy that

juxtaposes upbeat instru-

mental arrangements with

Oberst's usual themes.
'1 enjoy music and art

that has something more
meaningful," Oberst said. "I

think having a song with

some real sad lyrics and put-

ting them to an upbeat

melody says more."

As an influence in this

area, Oberst mentions a Phil

Spector-produced Leonard

Cohen album, "The Death of a

Ladies' Man."

The sheer scope of this

record shows that Oberst is

not concerned with expecta-

tions placed on him. Soaring

orchestral-pop arrange-

ments define this album in

an endearingly we 11-written,

pretentious sort of manner.

If you want to hear some
of Bright Eyes' music, give me
a call; I'm happy to rev up my
record player.

^Bright Eyes"
-The Death of a Ladies' Man
Amanda says: "Ifound an

intelhgent musician"

How it rates:

Meet Market Liquor Store

545 S. Broadway
235-9995

"Open Daily 6pm-midnight"

Cold Kegs TO GO
Party Packs

Easy Loading

Fast, Friendly Service

{located in the back of the Meet Market)

iRS.The Market still has it's great weekly

(specials and the world's GREATEST STAFF!!

'We make You LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

SIGN

(715) 235-7611

715 S Broadway, Menomonie, Wl 54751

I
COUPON

I

COUPON

iTanning Package

I

10 for $20.00
I Free wax

I
with cut

I Expires 9-27-02 '
|

Expires 9-27-02
Uo\ v^Jid wjth other ^pechdls^no lubiiiiuiei.

^ miiH preiarii coupor ai iimw of purthaw | ^ i^^ST P'esent coupon 3T lime or piirc<>a5e. I

NdI valid iNllh Dlher&peclah, ilu jub^itutei.

muST present coupon 3i lime oF piirc^ia^e

HEED FOOD?

GET MOMEV.

JOIN THE

/TOUTOHIA

pick up an application in

room 149 of MSC
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"Swimfan" wades in shallow end

Ben Crontn finds himself being stalked and obsessed over by Maddtson Bell after
he cheats on his girlfriend by sleeping with Bell. Revenge is the name of the game
in the box office hit, "Swimfan."

MOVIE VIEW
Kim Hauschildt

"Swimfan" is the movie

review of the week. Yes,

I'm talking about that

movie about the obsessive

girl who stalks her one-

night stand.

"Swimfan" was num-
ber one at the box office for

the first two weekends in

September, and I decided

to see what the hype was
all about.

It starts out like the

typical high school movie.

Ben Cronin, played byjesse

Bradford, has many
accomplishments under his

belt. He is on the high

school swim team racing at

top speed, has a job at the

Counesy: The Officio! Swimfan Website

local hospital handing out

meds to elderly patients

and above all, he has a girl-

friend that he loves and
adores immensely.

He has it made.

So you would think

nothing could go wrong,

right? Everything is perfect

until the day Maddison
Bell comes to town.

Maddison, played by
Erika Christensen, has only

a few meetings with Ben,

but soon becomes secretly

obsessed with him.

She meets him in the

pool one night while he is

swimming laps, and they

end up sleeping together.

Soon the obsession is out of

control and Maddison
takes away what is most

dear to Ben.

Although most girls in

their right mind would let go

quickly, Maddison becomes

extremely obsessive.

I found myself want-

ing to yell at her during

the entire movie; she liter-

ally made me so frustrated

I wanted to reach through

the screen and either shake

her or ring her neck.

This movie is what you
would call irritatingly

good. You will find your-

self so frustrated with

Maddison that you will

continue to watch, hoping

she will get what is coming
to her.

I would compare this

movie to other high school-

based thriller movies such

as 'Scream", "Urban
Legends" and "Joy Ride,"

but without the extensive

violence. If you like these

types of movies, I highly

suggest you pay the money
to see "Swimfan."

It's filled with many
upsetting trials and tribula-

tions; lessons are learned

and lives get ruined.

Sioimfan
starring Jesse Bradford

and Erika Christensen

Kim says: "This movie is."

what you would call irri-

tatingly good."

How it rates:

Interfaith Response to GlobalWarming"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last six years"

HAJR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE
715-235-9071

1321 S.Broadway Menomonie
online booking at www.appeaianceatalmas.corn

dia new
^Kms

cleanse, reconstruct, style.

PRICE SALE
Buy 1 KMS hair product at regular price

and receive the 2nd KMS hair product at
'

1 /2 price equal value or less.

Expires 9/30/02

$37.95

TAN SALE
1 MONTH TAN UNLIMITED (Wolff sca 30 minute beds)

7 BODYSCAN TAN PACKAGE (15 minute beds with fociols)

55 MINUTE CYCLONE PACKAGE (ston<kjp tan -9 minute max)

Expires 9/30/02

FREE Tan Session
with Regular Price Haircut

Expires 9/30/02

A conference for Persons of Faith &. Eco-Concern
Schedule

Saturday, September 28, 2002 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
8:30 - 9 am - Registration and Exhibits

Religion Tells Us: Dr. Peter Bakken,
Theologian, Au Sable Institute of

Environmental Studies, Madison, Wl
Science Tells Us:

Dr. James Phillips, UW-Eau Claire,

Overview
Lance Green, Air Management Bureau,

Wl DNR, Possible Wisconsin Impacts
Alycia Ashburn Haltebeck, UW-Madison
Ecologist, Biological Impacts

Workshops
• The Hydrogen Future
• Options for Faithful Stewardship

Life Practices
' Faith, Food, and the Environment
• Business, Economics and Climate Change
• Listening Sessions: Making connections between
faith and energy use/consumerism in local

congregations.

What You Can Do
Effective Faith Advocacy for Political Change -

Rich Bogovich, Wl Environmental Decade
• What Can A Congregation Do? - Rev. Dave Steffenson,

Wl Campaign Coordinator and St. John's Lutheran Church
-Alma, Wl

4:30 pm - Closing Send Off (Exhibits open to 5)

To Register or More Information

.

Sandra Helpsmeet
2550 Gregerson Dr.

Eau Claire, Wl 54703

Phone 715-874-6646
Fax: 608-837-3038

Email: wcoc@wichurches.org

At Trinity Lutheran Church
Eau Claire, Wl

The "Ski Jump Church" at Clairemont

(Hwy. US 12)

Registration $15 donation

or pay what you can;

includes lunch.
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to me: S
National sororities spend the week recruiting for new
members to add to their legacy of sisters

(lefl> Prospective members sit

and listen to current Greek sis-

ters give a presentation on ttie

national society they hope to
enter.

(left)The ladies listen to stories of
alumni and take tiie opportunity
to ask any questions they have
about Greek life.

Krystle

Williams

The Stoutonia

There are three doors. Hidden behind each of

them is a room full of screaming college women.
Does this sound like the average male fantasy to

you? Sorry guys, but these rooms are only for

the ladies.

Sept. 16-20 is Formal Recruitment vi'eek for

Alpha Phi, Delta Zeta and Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Each sorority works together, gathering potential

new members and life-long sisters. Those who
choose to attend are welcomed with chants, free

food and a friendly atmosphere.

"This is a good time for girls on campus to

come and see what Greek life is about - and to see

past the stereotypes," says Stacie Herbert, a Sigma
Sigma Sigma and junior in service management.

Kitsi Vanoss, a Sigma Sigma Sigma and a sen-

ior in hotel and restaurant tourism added, "Greeks

open more doors than close them."

Many who attended the first night of recruit-

ment were shocked to find out that sororities had

more to offer then fraternity boys and parties.

Each sorority requires a minimum GPA and offers

opportimities to volunteer in the community.

"The best part is meeting the people since I've

been stuck in the dorms," Samantlia Lang, a

potential new member and a junior in human
development and family studies said.

Lang attended the first night of recruitment

and wasn't sure what to expect. As it turned out,

she was glad she came.

So what is in store for Formal Recruitment

week? Monday night was just an informational

orientation that included all three of the national

sororities on campus.

"The first night is really slow," Trida Lipke, an

Alpha Phi and imdecided sophomore said, "but

theme night should be fun."

Theme night was followed by philanthropy

night, and bid night is on Thursday. As of Friday,

each potential member will be a part of one of the

social sororities.

"You're part of sometfiing that is a positive

influence if you apply yourself," said Jackie

Isenberg, a recruitment counselor and hotel

restaurant and tourism major.

Everyone else who attended Monday night

seemed to agree. Many girls are nervous and wor-

ried that the sorority they choose will not take

them in, but it is a chance they are willing to take

to be part of a life-long sisterhood.

Pesky pests find a home with students
Andrea

Moore

The Stoutonia

Imagine yourself spending the first night in

your new house or apartment after living in the

dorms for the past two years. How did you feel?

Independent? Satisfied? You probably believed

that there would be no more problems to deal with

except homework or rent, right? For many stu-

dents, finding a nice enough house to live in is the

easy part.

Unfortunately, many students must deal witfi

the headache of making sure that nothing else, Uke

bats or rodents, inhabits their home.

Nicole Hollerich, a junior, has found ants

marching along her sink and coimtertops on
numerous occasions.

"It's really great coming home from a long day
of classes to find an extra 45 roommates,"
Hollerich jokes.

To deal with her ant problem, Hollerich

bought Toro, a product similar to poisoned ant

food. This solution and many others can be found

at your basic hardware store.

Joking aside, encountering pests in your home

will cost you money, time and maybe even sleep.

Depending on the degree of infestation, you may
even want to contact the nearest exterminator to

rid your home of pests.

Many exterminator can be found in nearby

areas such as Eau Claire, Knapp and Chippewa
Falls. These companies deal with a wide variety of

pests including bats, mice, rats, ants, spiders, bees

and wasps. Most exterminator will do a consulta-

tion in your home to set up a treatment plan.

Some pests, such as mice, are harder to elimi-

nate. Mike, an employee of the Orkin

please see Exterminator, page 10
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Exterminatoi/how to get rid of pests SRA dives into cranberries

from page 9

Exterminating Company in

Eau Claire, said,

"Mice can be a difficult

ongoing problem that is not

always possible to entirely be

rid of."

Menomonie housing

isn't the only place where

these pests can be found.

Residents in dorms may also

encounter a four-legged

creature or flying friend.

"We've had a total of five

bats in our dorm," Paul

O'Kon, a junior in technical

education said. He currently

lives in CKTO. "They have

had to close the doors early

because they are coming in

from outside."

And if you think this is

worrisome, having bats liv-

ing in your attic eaves may
cause more than a few eye-

brows to be raised.

According to Jeff at

Valley Bat Control in

Chippewa Falls, the pesky

situation of these winged
insect eaters are easy to elim-

inate but can be pricey. To get

rid of bats, exterminator

install a one-way door in the

attic that lets bats fly out, but

not back in.

by Slew Poole I hi' iiisiiU'i:iu

This service may hit

harder to home in your

pocket book; the general

ballpark price of exterminat-

ing bats is around $400-

$500!

Even so, your landlord

or hall director should

immediately be notified of

the problem so that it can be

taken care of.

Stephanie

Deshier
The Stoutonia

Imagine visiting a cran-

berry land, where you can

get all the jelly belly cranber-

ry beans, cranberry cook-

books, cranberry scented

candles, cranberry lip-gloss,

and just about any other

cranberry based product.

If you are in heaven, you

may want to check out

Warren's Cranberry Festival

next weekend.

The Stout Retail

Association (SRA), is getting

involved in this year's cran-

berry festival.

'Tt a farms market," says

Kim Roy, a member of the

SRA and a retail merchandis-

ing and management major.

"There will be anything from

crafts, food and games to

people and of course, cran-

berries."

Susan Miller, a member
of the SRA and a retail mer-

chandising and management
major is excited to participate

this year.

"It going to be lots of fun,

have lots of people, and lots

of food," says MiUer.

This festival is a non-

profit event.

"No particular vender

gets money except this year

they are going to help out the

SRA by giving them 25 per-

cent of the profit," Roy said.

The SRA wiH use the

money for a trip to Dallas,

Texas to meet with profes-

sionals from the retail field.

"DaJlas will be a great

place for me to network

myself," says Roy, " It will be

really fun too!"

UW-5tout
American Marketing Association

Miss the Open House?

Unlike' Te^uhers

^im^cuSecond dumc&l

The next meeting:

Wed. September 25th

7:00 PM in Ballroom A
All majors welcome!

Music By:

\\\\ ^^M^^^^

8:00p.m. 12:00midn\ght

Every Thursday Night

At The Rec Center

(lower level, MSC)

Free ^ ^
IBowling

Free

Give-aways
Sponsored by: University Recreation, Housing & Res Life,

Involvement S Leadership, Memorial Stucfent Center,

Student Health Services, Multicultural Services.

Chancellor's Office, Counseling Center, & Provost's Office,

THE CURE FOR A SHAKY MARKET?

A SOLID FOUNDATION.

6.25%
Total interest rate

for conlnbutions received

through 9/30/02 i

3%
Guaranteed

interesl rate ^

Looking for more stability in these uncertain

times? Consider TIAA's Traditional Annuity

and the reasons it remains the bedrock of

so many well-balanced retirement portfolios.

TIAA's Traditional Annuity guarantees your

principal and a 3% rate of interest. Plus it

offers the potential for additional growth

through dividends, which we've declared and

paid each year for more than half a century.

And while our current 6.25% interest rate

is certainly attractive, it's the power of tax-

deferred grovrth and the promise of lifetime

income that make TIAA such a sensible way

to prepare for tomorrow.

AAA
Highest possible ratings

from tlie irdustfy's

leading independent

rating agencies ^

Whether it's time to revisit your long-term

strategy, or you're interested in rolling over

retirement funds, give us a call. Find out

how we can help you build the future you

want and deserve.

Log on for ideas, advice, and results.

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

I

Managing money for people

with other things to think about."

1. Retiremsrit Annuilj premiums nn'mt Um 7/1/02 ttirougli 9/3D/02 will be credileil wjlti sn efteclive annual inleresl

rate of G.25?i, tliat is Euarsnlsed Ihtougli TJlWi. Me coiresponding tale lof SRfls and IHAs is 5.75%. ftccuiiulalions in

Igrce and contributions received after 9/30/02 niay be credited willi a ditlerent interest rate. The eftecliue annual interest

rata consists ol a guaranteed rale ol 3°t during llie accumulalien stage plus dividends as declared by TIAA. Dividends, when

declared, remain in efteEt tor the "dividend year," whicb begins escb Marcti 1st 7. Guarantees are bacl^ed by TIAIt's claims

paying ability. 3. TIAA has received Itie bigtiest possible ratings from A.M. Best Co., Standard & Poor's, FItch. and Moody's

Investors Service lor stability, sound inveslmenis, claims-laying ability, and overall tinancial strength. © 2002 Teachers

Insurance and Annuity AssDciatioa-Collige Relirement Equities Fund (IIAA-CflEF), 730 Third Avenue. New Yorh, NnOOl?.
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"Russel Crow:
cause we've been dating
for a while."

-Cristin Hennessy,
Sr., Retail/Interior Design

"Hugh Hefner:

he's a really cool per-

son. In addition to

the playmates."

-John Nelson
Soph.,

Construction

Next Week:

"Vin Diesel:

he drives me wild!"

-Katie Ricca
Soph, Graphic Design

"Obviously,

Angelina Jolie,

but she's gotta

ear the guns."

-Aaron

Krueger
jr.. Graphic

Design

What kind of underwear would you never wear?
The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Bush's new "Axis of Evil"
Hitler, Skeletor,

Darth Vader said

to be in Iraq

Bill

John

The Stoiitonia

New information about

the escalating situation in

Iraq was released today at a

White House press confer-

ence. President Bush has

connected additional sources

of terror with Iraq.

"Dude, I totally saw uh.

Hitler, Darth Vader and, uh,

um, Skeletor go into Iraq,"

said President george W.
Bush. "We need to go in and
get these guys before it's too

late."

Bush hopes that by
adding these menaces to the

list of reasons for America to

go to war with Iraq, he can

rally support to his cause.

"Hey, they could totally

be building the Death Star or

something over there," said

Bush. "You don't.know."

In reports released from
UN weapons inspectors, it

was made evident that a

Death Star was indeed not

being constructed.

by Jimmy Krunkston The Si'iiilniiia

President Bush explains his new foreign policy, "We cannot let these evil villains
hide in Iraq. Wc should, all, like go in there and get them. Who's with me!?'

Bush then pointed out

that with Hitler in the coun-

try, there were probably "acts

of genocide going on all over

the place."

When asked if he knew
that there was no way that

Hitler could be alive. Bush
shifted his eyes and
remarked "ya-huh."

Bush has said that he will

institute a new division of

special operatives to deal

with tliis new menace. He
has proposed recruiting both

He-Man and the entire Rebel

Alliance to fight.

"I also heard they were

like, kicking all these pup-
pies, " said Bush. "Dude, that

isn't cool."

The rest of Bush's cabi-

net has been relatively silent

about these new terror fig-

ures, leading skeptics to

question the existence of any

of these new members of the

so-called "Axis of Evil."

"I'm not saying Skeletor

is there for sure," said Vice

President Dick Cheney.

This new move by the

Wlute House is being per-

ceived as a shot in the arm
for the American public, who
seem to be ignorant ot the

real reasons that America
needs to go to war with Iraq.

"What, do you think

people are going to under-

stand the real reasons we
need to go to war?" asked

Bush. "American people

don't understand that we
need to act now to prevent

future problems. They just

want a few more evil villains

to identify with so they feel

good about going to war"
In a recent poll of ran-

dom citizens, 95 percent of

Americans agree that, if

Hitler were indeed alive

today, we should kill him.

"AMi, the woes
of student

employment."

Tiffany Laschinger

I spent my summer
working long hours, and

uiHmately spent my bi-

weekly paychecks on
nightly outings with

friends and high monthly

bills. Most people can

empathize with my terrible

saving ability.

Now that it is fall, noo-

dles, Ragu, alcohol and the

occasional trip to Wal-Mart

are some of the only

expenses I worry about

while I am at school. This

does not require a very

large budget, so my weekly

$60 paychecks suffice.

My job at the Stoutonia

does not require long

hours, and my time in the

office is determined by
what I have to get done and
how fast I choose to work. I

love what I do and the peo-

ple that I work with are

awesome. Ifs easy money.

I run into a conflict

when the organizations I

am involved in ask me to

fork over $150 to partici-

pate in their events, or

when the credit card com-
panies hassle me to pay my
left-over summer bills.

My easy money now
seems like pocket change,

and I have to come up with

another form of cash flow.

I have thee options: ask

the parents, find a job here

or go home and work.

I could ask my parents

and claim I need grocery

money, but actually receiv-

ing a check in liie mail

addressed to me stands

about the same chance as

Mary the elephant tram-

pling down Main Steet

again. It's slim to none.

I could find another job

on campus or in

Menomonie, but my
chances are just as slim as

the last option. Most busi-

nesses hire the bulk of their

new employees in the sum-
mer, and there is slim pick-

ing for the ones that are

searching now.

My last option requires

me to go home and beg my
summer employer for

hours. Now this seems like

a more plausible choice, but

this means that I miss out

on the lazy weekend activi-

ties.

It looks like number
dtree is the best option. See

you all cm Monday.
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For Sale
Wanted: 21st Century Mary

Poppins to be a part time nanny

for our two adorable children.

They would like to play games

with you for about 10 hrs a

week at their home next to

campus. Please Call 235-1262

EARN A FREE TRIP. MONEY or

BOTH. Mazatlan Express is

looking for students or organi-

zations to sell our spring break

package to Mexico (800)366-

4786

Spring Break
spring Break Insaiiiy! www.inter-

campus.com or Call 1-800-327-

6013 Guaranteed lowest

prices! All top destinations! 15

yrs exp. Reps wanted-Free

Trips!

1 6 years- one Spring Break

Destination-One Company
Travel with Blanchi-Rossi tours,

the most successful Acapuico

Spring Break Company ever,

and you will never want to use

^ different Spring Break

Company again! Sign up by Nov

I and get over $ 1 00 in food and

merchandise FREE. 800-875-

4525 www.bianchirossi.com

Travel free-ask how!

Spring Break For Sale
spring Break to Mexico with

Mazatlan Express 800-366-4786

www.mazexp.com

Announcements
FRATERNITIES^SORORI-
TIES*CLUBS*STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $ 1 ,000-$2,000

this semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our pro-

grams make fundraising

easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are tilling

quickly so get with the pro-

gram! It works. Contact

Campusfundraiser at (888)923-

3238 or visit www.campus-

fundraiser.com

For Rent
4 Bedroom House, 2 bath, 2 car

garage, large deck, tile kitchen

and baths, nice yard, includes

washer, dryer, water, sewer, and

lawn care Only $200 per per-

son Call (715)495-5999

Very Nice two bedroom for

rent avail Oct 1st off street

parking 235-0 1 84

House For Rent Close to

Campus $185 per room 4-6

bedrooms Available Sept 10

Call Doug @ 232-9593

512Cre5cent Ave

235-6541

Mon-Sat 4pm-close

Enjoy the "Deck" overlooking Lake Menomin

Relaxing atmosphere

• Friday night is "STRESS RELIEF i^lGHT"

4pm-8pm • $1 .00 mugs • "Free" hor doevres

•We book Private Parties

' Serving the best Brats & Burgers

Wed-Sat on the deck • (weather permitting)

I

Bring in^hisiXHipon ...

DRINK, GET ONE
Limit 1 per customer

FOOD SERVICE SITE MANAGER - PART TIME

Count)' of Dunn, Menomonie, isaccepling appbcatioi!5f(5r jFotidferviceSiteManagei

in Menomiims, Fart-timi?, 5 daysat approx. iOhoiirs per week, jobindudes daily

management of the Coiint)''t Senior Nutrition rongri^gEiti; and hoine delivertd meals

ptugfaiti, a.s well as safely, saniiahon, and staff management Requirements:

.Giaduaiion from higliichool (rarGED) lequiied, aasodale ds^ee desirable; experience

infoodserviceand woridng wish thepublK'dp«ired;or any combin;ition of training and

'experience lhat meets the tequiremeiilsof tliepositinn. Starling hourly $6.12, higher

"DOQ, Apply by resume and application to the Dunn Oiunly Administrative 'j

'etiordinator, 800 Wilson Avenue, Menomoilje, WI 54751 hv September ,50, 2(102 or '-"i

e-mailresumetoadmtnte.dunn.wi.u?

DUNN COUNTY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

Th? uiliriale vacarion In Cancun, Bahamas. WszaUan,

Acapuico Jarndica.arKl ntoie\ Patka^s indudo airlara,

Ji\\5 hitlei, FREE FOOD, FREE DRINKS and 150%

LdwesI Price Guarantee! REPS WANTED' Orgamie 15

rnenfl^and get hooked upwiUi 2 FREE TRIPS and VIP

Irsalinonl? Alw oam extra ca^li and bonus prizBS jusL

rOr pramoDriri SludentCilycaml Call ^^eG02^^W5 oi

^mapl uls^igi^UjdEinicilyaun tadayl

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Coasl Vacations wanEs to send you on

Spring Biealt 2003 ro Cancun, Acapuico,

Mazadan. Jamaica or die Bahama.^ lor FREE!

Call us now at 1-800-795-4786 or email us

at sales@suncoastvacatioiis.com I

Gateway PIN 450 MHZ Tower

128 MB RAM 86B HD
Windows XP Pro Offic EP Pro

17 inch monicor keyboard

mouse Works greac Just

reloaded Only $360 Rob 879-

400-1

RoommateWanted
Roommate Needed 2 Bedroom

duplex Fully furnished washer

dryer $300 per month & 40%

of utilities 10 minutes 'from

Menomonie Rob at 879-4004

'CINEMAGIC M*

ta^ium /
MENOMONIE 715-232-8800

SHOWSANDTIMES

GOODFROM 9/20-9/26

Gu^iTlE ifB\ui\ liUiTir SjHTIfiiFJI \'l

THE BANGER SISTERS

Fii -5j1- Sun 1 !0- 3 a -5.10 7-lM-m;

Um-ThimlW-m UaPwal R

h™* Lfigir m THE FOUR FEATHERS
PlHCnlnl Inin&Dl^rdScDDdL

Fn-W-Smi 1:10 -ilO- 7.1 D-MD;

Mmi-Hiui^HO-SiK) FG-U

EmnSiajriii TRAPPED MgPiiRi.'

Fii -Sli Sun 1 30 3:20 -530 MD -Sa);

Mim-auis7J0-Ja R

l^~u,.„ STEALING HARVARD
Fn.tfiHJIiiDTSt>JEll>l SimviLI

Fri - Sil Sim ILJS- 3-JS - 535 - 73S*3S^

Mm-ThUfS7aS.9Ji tftPaBi FG-13

K»fS^.,. SWIMFAN
Fli-Sal-Sm 1:15-3.!S-S:15-7.1S-H5;

Mijn-Tliun7-15-915 PG-ia

SPY KIDS i Island 01 lost DiEams

fn-Sjl-Sun 1-05-3.(6 -SflS,

Hoii-Tiiiiii7*5 PC

OJVBYTHESEA
Fri -Sal -Sun 7.05 -9*5; Hon -UiLU!™ R

lliFCamu SIGNS
F[i-Sal-Slilil<B-3:l[)-5'l5-7JS-Mi;

Mm- niuB7JS!l;3i PG-13

www onemagictlicjUK com

ALL SEATS $4.25

Ffll.-SAT.-SUN. TIL 6 P.W!-

SPRING BREAK 2003

Travel with STS Americas #1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Cancun, Acapuico,

Bahamas, or Florida

Sell Trips

Earn Cash Travel Free

Information /Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or

www, ststravel.com

Olson Properties

715-23B-8665. 215 Main St.;

• Studio Apartments - $250 not includiiig

utilities

Sleeping Room - $?[)0-i2?5/[iio utilities

inclLded some w/ cable

Spring Break ZD03 is now sponsored by StudenI

Eiprsss! Cancun, Aapulco, Meiallan, Jamaica,

Bahamas, South Padre, Las Wgas, Flonda, and

Ibiza- Baok early and get FREE MEALS! Student

Express sponsots ttie BEST PARTIES and isNOW
HMNG salaried Salespeople, Campus Reps, and

On-Site Staff. Conlad www.sludenleipress.toni or

I-8lll)-787-3787 for details.

$75 OFF NEW ,

SNOWBOARDS!
N€w and Used Snowboards
from Lib Tech, GNU, MLY,

Airwalk, Burton,

World Industries

Expires 9/30/2002

ports
233-3493

316 Main St. MenDmonie, LUi 5M751 (715)335-7300

FREE T-SHIRT

1st 1,000 people

to redeem coupon
will receive a

UW-Stout T-SHIRT!

No Purchase Neeessory

301 Main Street • MarK)moffe, WI M781

(715) 235-7713

PATRICK Tues^ofI2-5 TAKI

Everybody .

Problem?
Bring in fftis Ad, Gef $ 7 0 Off Per Hour. Ends 1 0/5/02

TWIiTED TUESDAYS

Double Rail Mixers $2.00

PHAT FRIDAYS

Double Top Shelf Mixers $3.00

8-12 S-12

WET WEDNESDAYS
Domestic Bottles 15.00

8-dose

THUMPIN'TKURSOAYS
2fDrl's

8-dose

SELFISH SATURDAYS

S2.0D Bottles

$Z00 HaiJ Mixers

B-12

Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday: 4-8 pm
$1.00 Pint Taps
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Bob
•:2s Thursday, September 19.2002 • Vblbme 93, Issiie 3

by Gary Schott

7?EfR Best 7^ Mm
Suf^ Wf'D Be R^wd^

foe. Coae^E „ .

.

Freddy
tredtf

by Jim Ehley

Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

I noticed something

wierd on my way to

minnesoto.

1 . Place Hands on sides

of dotted lines as shown,

2. Notice the image.

3. Those of you with

imaginations should see

it,

4. 1 didn't make this up.

Woo
leH

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

comics

Spitshine
by Steph Larson

^^^^
.

4'

And

"ttifct WAS -

STOUTONIA: A

LIFE SAVER WHEN YOU

ARE PASSING GALL
STONES.
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Defense leads to opening win
Curt

Trrika

The Stoutonia

This past weekend the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout Football team started

the season on a winning

note. Visiting Jackson, Miss,

to face the Millsaps College

Majors, the Blue Devils used

dogged defense to dominate

the game, winning 30-6.

Lead by safety Kevin

Dewey, a junior from

Burnsville, Wis. the Blue

Devils defense took com-

mand early in the first quar-

ter, when Dewey recovered

a fumble on the Majors' 30-

yard line.

The turnover lead to

seven points, which was all

the offense of the Blue

Devils would need for the

night.

But Dewey was not

done creating opportunities

for the offense. After his

fumble recovery, he inter-

cepted a pass and forced a

fumble. All three turnovers

lead to points.

His play earned him
Wisconsin Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference (WIAC)
and National Player of the

Week honors.

UW-Stout kicker Justin

Zymewski, a sophomore

from Houston, Minn., con-

nected on all three of his

field goal kicks and three

point after tries to give him

12 points.

Fullback Matt

Schaeuble, a sophomore

from Wrightstown, Wis.,

scored twice, once rushing

and once receiving, tying

him at 12 points.

Even though he was
picked off twice. Blue Devils

quarterback Nick Ohman, a

sophomore from Glenwood
City, Wis. threw for 156

yards and two touchdowns.

He was 12-for-24.

UW-Stout's tailbacks

combined for 155 yards

while the Blue Devil defense

allowed the Majors only 38

yards. Luke Bundgaard, a

junior from Weyerhaueser,

Wis., rushed for 93 yards and

Ryan Englebert, a freshman

from Sturgeon Bay, Wis.,

went for 62 yards in his first

game as a Blue Devil.

The Blue Devils owned
the ball for much of the

game; total offense for the

Blue DevOs was 324 yards,

Millsaps was held to 114

Counesy, Spi^n.i Infonnaiion

Don and Nona Williams Field will be at full capacity this Saturday when the Blue

Devils take on the University of Wisconsin-EauClaire Blugolds.

total yards, 38 on the

ground, and 76 in the air.

By throwing down five

sacks, UW-Stout kept pres-

sure on the Majors all night.

Once again, Dewey was
involved in the action by

getting a sack. Jamie

Spielman, a senior from

Menomonie, Nate

Magestad, a senior from

Pengilly, Minn., and Nate

Rykal, a sophomore from

Chippewa Falls, Wis. all had

solo sacks as well. Noah

Meyer, a sophomore from

Mayville, Wis. and Joe

Kersten, a junior from

Menasha, Wis. combined for

the fifth sack.

On Saturday, Sept. 14,

the Blue Devils will be host-

ing conference rival

University of Wisconsin-

Eau Claire at 7 p.m. at Don
and Nona Williams Field.

The Stadium seats 4,500 but

more fans are expected due

to the importance of this

early season showdown.

This game will be a

huge part of WTAC play this

season. It will be the first

conference game for both

teams; no other WIAC
teams start conference play

this early.

Both UW-Stout and
UW-Eau Claire are national-

ly ranked teams.

In addition, the Blue

Devils are looking for

revenge after falling to UW-
Eau Claire last year; it is

sure to be an intense game.

Stout varsity sports review
Curt

Tmka
The Stoutonia

VoUeybaU
After opening the season

with a 10 game winning

streak, the University of

Wisconsin-Stout Volleyball

team suffered its first loss to

the hands of the University

of Wisconsin-La Crosse

Eagles. The Blue Devils

came back to win 3-1, bump-
ing their record to 13-1,

which is the best record in

school history.

At the beginning of the

season, the Blue Devils rolled

over opponents. Now the

team is ranked 15th national-

ly in the first American
Volleyball Coaches
Association (AVCA)
Division 111 coaches
poll. Next up for the

Lady Devils is sixth

ranked University of

Wisconsin-Whitewater,
Friday, Sept. 20 in

Whitewater.

Soccer

UW-Stoufs Soccer team

opened conference play with

a tie on Friday, Sept. 13 at

Nelson Field. The Blue

Devils were facing the

University of Wisconsin-

Whitewater Warhawks. For

the first time this season

goalkeeper Mehssa Ballweg,

a sophomore from Merrimac,

Wis., gave up goals.

Earher in the season

Ballweg had a streak of 180

scoreless minutes, and start-

ed the season at 2-0, She was

also named WIAC defensive

soccer p 1ayer-of-the-week

earlier in the season.

The Blue Devils are now
3-1-1 on the season. Soccer's

next game is 2:00 p.m,

Saturday in Eau Claire,

where they will be taking on

the University of Wisconsin-

Eau Claire Blugolds.

Cross Country

Two UW-Stout Cross

Country runneis were named

Runner of the Week The first

Runner of the V\feek, from the

women's team, Lacey Osuldsen,

a sophomore from Ladysmifh,

Wis., paced UW-Stout to a first

place finish at the 17-team Tom
Barry Invitational, Saturday,

Sept. 7 in Green Bay.

Second, from the men's

team, Justin Graham, a soph-

omore from Apple Valley,

Minn., led UW-Stout to a sec-

ond place finish at the 17-

team Tom Barry Invitational

Melissa Ballweg, goa

in Green Bay.

The 17-team meet was

the largest meet a Blue

Devil's team has won. This

Saturday the Blue Devils will

compete in the St. Olaf

Invitational.

Tennis

Courlesy.api'nt InfumiPiii'n

Ikeeper extrodinare.

UW-Stoufs Tennis team

has had a rough season

-

opening home stand. The

Blue Devils are 0-9 for the

season, but the early losses

will build character for the

team. They play on

Thursday at hqme.

Stoutonia
Athlete

of the week
Each week The

Stoutonia will honor

the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete

with the Stoutonia

Athlete of the Week.

k J
The Facts:

-Junior

-Safety (Football)

-Burnsville, Wis.

-Packaging

This week:

Dewey forced a fumble,

recovered a fumble, made
an interception and had a

sack in the Blue Devils sea-

son opening win over the

Millsaps Majors.

For the season:

- 1 Interception

- 1 Fumble Recovery

- 1 Forced Fiunble

-ISack
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Healthy college living

Courleiy, Hpi'rn Informanoi'.

The University Rec Center's new weight room.

Ann
Syrstad

The Stoutonia

With school just begin-

ning and classes getting

busier and busier, remember
that it is still important to

keep your body in shape. It

is often hard to live with a

hectic schedule while trying

to stay fit with such limited

time, but it is not impossible.

According to Karen

Voight, a health and fitness

expert at www.oxygen.com,

it is still possible to remain

healthy while at college.

Voight believes that

going to college, where there

is a change m lifestyle, can

actually make people health-

ier, even though they have

busier lives.

She claims that it is easi-

est to do this when you find

consistency as well as disd-

phne. With these two fac-

tors, mamtaining your health

should be convenient and

easy to keep up with.

Since living situations

are somewhat different than

they were in high school,

it is important to make
use of what you have.

Although dorms, apart-

ments and college houses

are often small, it is still

possible to use the small

space to your advantage.

"I just use some
inexpensive hand
weights and a jump
rope from Wal-Mart,"
said Mandi Smith, a

sophomore in business

administration.

Although exercising is

very important to staying

healthy, it is not the only fac-

tor. Your diet should also be

very important to you. With

so little time, it is often

tempting to forget about eat-

ing right.

Kimberly Borchardt, a

junior in hotel and tourism,

has found living off campus
this year to be challenging,

especially when deciding

what to eat.

"It is often more tempt-

ing to eat what is easy, rather

than what is healthy,"

Borchardt said. "1 also think

that with time, I'll get used to

not being able to eat at the

Commons and start making
better decisions."

According to the New
England Journal of Medicine,

your daily diet is more
important than most people

think. A recent article said

tliat college students tend to

forget to eat vegetables and

eat too much junk food

instead. If you eat more
tuna and less pasta you are

more likely to stay lean.

In general, stay active

and balance your intake of

calories with your energy

output. On the days when
you are not able to exerdse,

be more careful and monitor

what you eat so that it does

not get out of control.

Good luck with college

and remember to keep your

health a high priority!

Stout

Adventures

offers chance

to canoe

with friends

Wiicn I was five, I went

on a canoe trip with my par-

ents. Unaware that a "giant

metal sled" (canoe) could

float on water, J was terrified

that we would sink. Older

and wiser, I now understand

that canoes are only danger-

ous when you stand in them.

With that in mind I have

signed up for a Stout

Adventures canoe trip.

The trip takes place on

Saturday and Sunday Sept.

28 and 29, on the St. Croix

River in Wisconsin.

Pardcipants will be part of

the self-contained trip, all

equipment is kept in the

rower's canoe.

This allows the trip to be

more hands-on. Students

will learn varying skills dur-

ing tlie weekend. Beginners

are encouraged to come
along because everyone

learns the steps as they go.

Bruce Saxman is in

charge of Stout Adventures.

He pointed out that it is a

chance to use one of the last

warm weekends of the year

to take a trip with friends.

"All of our trips are

geared toward begirmers,"

Saxman said. "You learn how
to do everything, even the

rapids."

Woah, Rapids?

"Easy rapids. Nothing

serious," Saxman said.

Sign up for the trip by
contacting Bruce Saxman at

232-5190 or stop by the Stout

Adventures desk by the

Multi-purpose Room. Each

person has to pay the trip fee

of $35, whic covers the canoe

camping gear and dinner,

and is asked to carpool with

friends. Signing up before

the 20 is the best way to hold

a spot on the trip, but the

final cutoff date for register-

uig is the 23.

The trips are scenic with

lots of vrildlife. On previous

trips, groups have seen

eagles, fish, deer and of

course, cows.

"Ifs a great way to get

away from campus and

relax,"trip leader Adam
Cieslak, a junior majoring in

constrution managment said.

"You'll meet a lot of cool

new people."

Memorial Student Center

Want to

work with

a fun,

energetic

staff?

If interested pick

up fiM application

at the Service

Center. All

applications must

11 he received hy

]
October 8 A

resume and cover

letter must

accompany the

application.

Any (Questions,

please contact

Lucy Nicolai at

x-iii4 orAdam

Doddatx-2227.

We are looking
for students
who are:

• Hardworking
• Responsible

And seeking to

enhance:

• Leadership sttills

Communication skUis

Cooperation skills

STOUT

Interviews October 22nd

Univeesity of Wisconsin

PLATTEVILLE

Study Abroad Programs

Learn Your Way Around The World

Study abroad in England, Italy, Japan, or Spain^

• Courses in liberal arts and international business

• Fluency in a foreign language ntit required

• Home-stays with meals

• Field trips

• Financial aid applies (except for summer session)

Program Costs:

For tuition, room, partial board, field trips, and health

insurance per semester

(for Wisconsin residents/non-residents)

t In London. England: $5,895/$6,195

• In Rome, Italy: $8,495/58.795

• In Nagasaki. Japan: $5,995/$6.295

• In Seville, Spain: $7,395/$7,695

Application deadlines:

• April 1 for summer session

• April 30 for fall semester

• October 15 for spring semester

Toll free: 1-800-342-172S

E-mail: StudyAbroad@uwplatt.edu

Web: www.uwplatt.edu/''studyabroad
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Frisbee . Ultimate style
Jessica

VerRowe

The Stoutonia

If you are looking for a

great way to get in shape,

meet new people, and have a

lot of fun, check out the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout's co-ed Ultimate

Frisbee club.

"Ultimate frisbee is very

unique. It combines major

sports, such as football, bas-

ketball and soccer, while still

maintaining its own identi-

ty," said Joe Hillary, a fresh-

man industrial design major,

and a new member of the

team.

While the game is fast

paced and involves a lot of

runniiig, there is virtually no

contact and participants do

not need to be athletic.

Playing ultimate frisbee is a

great way to get in shape and

allows an escape from

schoolwork. The team is a

small, friendly and relaxed

community.

A few years ago, a

majority of UW-Stout's

ultimate frisbee players

graduated without doing

much recruitment. It has

since rebuilt, and become
popular.

"I played in high

school, and wanted to

continue playing at

Stout," President T.J.

Schwingle, a sophomore,

said. "I really hope to get

the Ultimate Frisbee club

some recognition."

An interesting

fact is that some

of the recogniza-

ble, nationally

ranked teams are in UW-
Stout's area. Both Madison,

Wis. and Winona, Minn, are

excellent teams.

"I learned about ultimate

frisbee during a trip to

Florida when I was a fresh-

man in high

school, and

Lever since

ing practices regularly.

Especially positive is the

number of females that are

showing interest in the sport.

There are some
1 1 -

women tour-

naments held, and

there has been talk of

starting up a

Women'

s

Ultimate

then, I've

played whenever I

could," said team cap-'

tain Trent Johnson, a jun-

j

ior graphic design major. [

This year, the team

has about 30 people attend-

Frisbee team

in the near future.

"Everyone is wel-

come to join," Barry

Adler, a junior telecom-

munications major, and the

team's public relations man-
ager said. "We are really

encouraging women to

become part of the competi-

tion."

Every Tuesday and

Thursday night from 9:00 to

11:00 p.m., the ultimate fris-

bee team practices on Nelson

Field, next to the outdoor

track. The team captains

take charge of the practices,

which consist of warm-ups -

which is throwing for 30

minutes, actual games, and

some drills.

If anyone is interested in

joining tiie Ultimate Frisbee

team or wants to know more

about the sport, check out a

practice to talk to a team cap-

tain and get information.

By providing the team

with some personal informa-

tion, those interested will be

notified of practices, tourna-

ments, and scrinunages.

. Ill 1*9 §mii

Student Appreciation Night

Halftime Raffle

Prizes from TVs to t-shirts

Get There Early

Two Nationally

Ranked Teams

UW-Stout Students

Free w/Stout ID

Saturday, September 21

Don & Nona Williams Stadium

7 p.m.
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The

entertrSlnrrieh

Judy Shepard will speak
numan rignts and diversity.

TOUTONIA
http://www.stoutoma.uwstout.edu

student fife
'

Laptops in the classrooni have

become a distraciiot. for many stu-

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

Two students struck by car
David

Zill

The Stoittonia

Two University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

were injured while crossing

the street Sunday morning.

Holly Rogers, a fresh-

man, and Jeff Zahn, her

boyfriend, a sixth year stu-

dent majoring in graphic

design, were struck by the

vehicle around midnight.

According to Zahn, the

two were headed back to his

house by the football field.

Craig Michels, a construc-

tion major driving a 1990

Honda Accord, hit them.

The accident happened
on 6th Street and 12th

Avenue. According to the

police report filed Sept, 24,

Michels stated he noticed

Rogers and Zahn on the

sidewalk and thought they

might cross the street.

Michels said that when
he looked back at the street,

he saw Rogers and Zahn
crossing and attempted to

stop the vehicle.

"Before I could focus

back on the road again I hit

something," said Michels.

'T didn't know what at first

As soon as J hit the objects I

hit my break pedal."

Michels did not return a

request for an interview at

the time of this article.

In the report, Rogers

said that she looked both

ways down 6th Street

before crossing it with her

boyfriend. However, she

did not see any vehicle until

after the impact.

The report said that

Zahn was unable to provide

any background informa-

tion of value, "as he stated

he did not know where he
was going or coming from."

Michels was not found

under the influence or with

alcohol. Rogers had been
drinking earlier that night

but had stopped.

Zahn was intoxicated;

he had a blood alcohol level

that was higher than could

be recorded.

Michels received a cita-

tion of $150.00 for inatten-

tive driving. This offense

comes after a Jan. 17, 2001

citation for driving too fast

for conditions.

Rogers and Zahn
received a citation of

$113,00 for failure to yield

the right-of-way. Zahn has

two prior drinking citations.

Rogers and Zahn were

taken to Myrtle Worth
Hospital in Menomonie for

Pholu llliislrolion by 1'hi: Smu'onia

This map indicates the accident's location, in which two pedestrains were hit by a
vehicle at the corner of 6th Street and 12th Avenue.

treatment after the accident.

"I visit [Rogers] every

day/' said Zahn. "My knee

got pretty banged up and

my back too. They are going

to do an MRI as the swelling

goes down."

Rogers was later sent to

Luther Midelfort Hospital in

Eau Qaire.

According to Rogers'

roommate Connie Bunce, a

freshman in hospitality and

tourism management,
Rogers sustained a broken

pelvis. At this time, doctors

have not given the word if

she will need surgery.

She said she got the call

at 4 a.m. Sunday morning
saying that her friend had

been in an accident.

"She is like a sister to

me; I am an only child so I

reacted like I would have if

anyone in my family got

hurt," said Bunce.

Bunce talked to Rogers,

who is still hospitalized,

"She is in good spirits,"

said Bunce. "She doesn't

want to give up school. She

wanted to go back Monday."

Citizens concerned about ethanol plans
Rachel

Kasinskas

The Stoutonia

"It doesn't seem that [an

ethanol plant] should even be

considered," said Joshua

Huffman, a sophomore of

apparel design. "If we were

looking for an alternative

method of energy, we should

explore areas with greater

benefits. Ethanol just doesn't

seem to have much value."

Much of the Menomonie
community has recently

become concerned about a

proposal to bmld an ethanol

plant a few miles north east of

the city.

The issue began in

Movember of 2000 when
Stonic Energy approached

the City Council.

Stonic Energy represen-

tatives say that the new
ethanol plant would offer

thirty jobs to the community,

an increased tax base for the

city, an increase in business

for other firms and business-

es, an increase in corn prices

for farmers and create less

dependence on imported oil.

The company requested

that everytliing be done in

secret to protect their options

in other locations.

This started a series of

closed-sessions meetings for

the City Council.

A final closed session

between the City Council

and Stonic resulted in a

developer's agreement and

an option to purchase lajid

being signed by the city.

This agreement was
announced in the Dunn
County News on Jan. 17,

"In analyzing
the benefits of
an ethanol

plant, it doesnt
seem that it

should even be
considered."

Joshua

Huffman
sophomore,

apparel design

time citizens knew anything

about the plan.

In response, citizens who
were appalled by this deci-

sion created the Menomonie
Area Citizens Concerned

About Ethanol (MACCAE),
The MACCAE is con-

cerned about the effects tliat

the ethanol plant wiU have

on the environment^ odor

problems, efficiency, commu-
nity health and farming.

This group is compar-

ing the possible

Menomonie ethanol plant

to one that already exists in

St. Paul, Minn,

A member of MACCAE,
Bob Scidmore, said that die

group has made a notice of

claim, which is the first step

of a lawsuit.

"We will try to see what
problems we can solve out of

court/'said Scidmore,

Stonic must get several

permits before the building of

the plant can begin, and the

next is a zoning waver hear-

ing on Sept. 30th at the Fish

and Game by Wiconda Park,

begiiming at 1:00 p.m.

"They are anticipating a

large turnout, and are pre-

pared to continue the hear-

ing until the next day," said

White. "Students and com-

munity members are wel-

come to come and share

information about how they

feel about this issue, the

impact of the emissions, or

just the kind of plant that is

coming to Menomonie,"

Professor Charles Bomar
of the Biology department

said, "This issue really repre-

sents a community with

growing pains, but recognize

this is a kind of growth they

don't want,"

Bomar said "Anyone liv-

ing near an ethanol plant

risks a potential health-haz-

ard, we can learn from St.

Paul's ethanol plant. It seems

please see Ethanol, page 2
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Students cautioned about copyright laws
Tina

BarthoM

by Jay Fish.The SUmtonia

Rebecca Rondeau was disconnected from the campus
Internet after downloading copyrighted material.

The Stoutonia

'T would never have done

it if I had known it was ille-

gal," said Rebecca Rondeau.

Earlier this month.

Rondeau downloaded a

movie off the Internet. A few

days later, her Internet serv-

ice was cut off. She later

found out that she was on a

disconnected list and her

internet service was tem-

porarily shut down.
"1 think the college

should warn people that it's

illegal," said Rondeau.

Rondeau was caught

after downloading copy-

righted material.

Recently, the University

of Wisconsin-Stout's execu-

tive director of university

relations, John Enger, has

been receiving complaints

from film companies about

students and faculty down-
loading copyrighted movies.

For every complaint,

Enger locates the user and dis-

connects them. He is then

required to send them a warn-

ing, fill out papers and counsel

the convicted individual,

Enger poses as UW-
Stout's agent-of-complaints,

and is required by law to send

back documents that exhibit

correction on the part of the

Internet user on first offense.

Once Rondeau signed

the counsehng papers, she

was back online again. On a

second offense, the user will

be cut off from UW-Stout's

Internet services completely.

"I want to make it clear

that we are just following the

Federal law," said Enger.

On average, UW-Stout
receives one or two com-

plaints a year. This month,

Enger has received over a

dozen complaints from

motion picture companies.

The traffic management
software for UW-Stout's

Internet service had failed.

The software usually prevents

students from downloading

copyrighted material by
blocking sites and prioritizing

material by informafion that

runs through the network.

The software's failure

might be connected to the var-

ious web-accessing problems

around campus. Currently,

the system is running again.

"I'm glad they blocked

Kazaa and other file sharing

programs for simplification,"

says Dermis Bulgrin a sopho-

more in applied math.,

"because it benefits the col-

lege by making the Internet

more usable."

Community ethanol concerns
from page 1

as if St. Paul's plaint is con-

tinually broken down and

cannot fix its thermal oxider

The themal oxidizer has been

identified as the best avail-

able technology, but the best

available technology is still

not good enough to do what
it needs to."

Thermal oxidizer is a

component thai would be

added to the interior of the

smoke stack in an attempt to

reduce the emission toxicity

as well as neutralize unpleas-

ant odors.

"Studies suggest that that

it is a net negative in efficien-

cy standards, and actually, it

takes more energy to make
ethanol than it generates,"

said Sandra White of

Continuing Education and a

member of City Council.

"There is a list of com-
munity concerns, which
include health issues. The
community states that they

do not want this plant," said

Bomar"lt is supposed to be a

government of the people, by
the people and for the peo-

ple; this is a clear case where
the community said no."

White, said, "1 do not

believe ethanol is the best

choice for economic develop-

ment of Menomonie due to

the impact on the quality of

life. This business will limit

the types of businesses that

will come to this area, and we
want to promote more clean

industry. This plant will only

pay 10 to 12 dollars and hour

and will offer only 30 jobs. It

is not worth the investment

from the community,"

Scidmore said,"lt would
be great to see students

there [at the zoning meet-

ing]. It is as much their com-
munity as mine. They can

show their support with

sheer numbers,"

Compiled by Greta Hittner and the UW-Stout police.
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Attemped Break-In

As an officer was patrolling

the UW-Stout parking lots on
Sept, 19, he noticed noticed

three males fleeing from a

green Ponfiac in lot 18. The

officer persued the three

males as they ran toward lot

34, Two of the males man-

aged to get away, however,

the officer apprehended one

of them. It appeared that the

males were intending on
breaking into the Ponfiac,

but were caught before they

could do so. The male who
was apprehended would not

give the names of the other

two suspects. There was no

damage done to the Pondac.

Window Damage
A Home Economics Building

custodian reported to police

on Sept. 19 that a window

pane on the fourth floor was
broken. It appeared that the

window was damaged by a

golfball size piece of concrete

that was most likely tossed

from the parking lot outside.

There are no known suspects

at this time. No one had per-

mission to damage universi-

ty property.

No Clothes!

A student reported to police

that while drying her laun-

dry on Sept 23 someone
stole $125 worth of clothing.

She left the laundry area

while the clothes were dry-

ing and when she returned

at 4 p.m. she noticed that

various articles were miss-

ing. Police advised that if

she saw anyone wearing the

missing arficles she should

call the police office.

Don't forget to

get your daily

recommended

DOSE OF

Stoutonia.
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Separation of Greek and State

Once again, home-

coming will soon be

upon us. It's time to

start thinking about

school spirit, football

and all the revelry that

goes along with it.

Unfortunately, this

year there are some
pretty serious prob-

lems as far as some
people are concerned.

As a rule change

this year, Homecoming
competitions will be

broken up into three

divisions. These divi-

sions will consist of the

Greeks, the residence

haUs and University of

Wisconsin-Stout
organizations.

While some feel

that this will inspire

more people to partici-

pate in the events, oth-

ers, some Greeks espe-

cially, feel they are

being separated in a

ridiculous and xmfair

manner. The theory

here is that since the

Greeks tend to domi-

nate Homecoming, not

having anyone else

compete against them

is a good thing.

This seems to be the

anti-thesis to what
Homecoming is all

about. I thought

Homecoming was
about togetherness,

school spirit and good-

natured competition

between students.

I will be the first to

admit that I wish I had

the kind of time and

effort for Homecoming
that die Greek system

has. YJhat I don't wish

is to have them
removed from the

playing field and have

a tee-ball Homecoming
competition.

And I hate to bring

THE CxREEkS SPE>K oor,.,.

LIKE -ms one//

up another sore sub-

ject, but this entire fias-

co seems to be another

move by a University

that would prefer to

alienate a certain group

of people, the Greeks.

I have to admit that

the Greeks have an

excellent reason to be

upset at the University.

Students join Greek

institutions to be in an

atmosphere of cama-

raderie. I just hope

they like the one they

chose, because accord-

ing to the University,

that's the only people

they can be around.

Stereotypes that run our world

WILL
Wiiiiam Christenson

Lately I've been thinking

about the attitudes and

actions of college students. I

see many students, on this

campus at least, whom I can

find no better description for

than college kids. They fit,

almost perfectly, the stereo-

types that society holds about

people in college.

For example, people who
party a lot, wear

Ambercrombie and Fitch or

University of Wisconsin-

Stout clothing and don't real-

ly care about their education

may fit this stereotype.

This is just one obvious

stereotype; there are many
more, but I just wanted to

give an example.

I want to know if these

stereotypes exist because this

is the way most college stu-

dents really are, or if college

students model themselves

after the stereotype.

I am inclined to think

that the latter is true. Because

of the image of college stu-

dents portrayed by pop cul-

ture and the media, students

choose to act and look a cer-

tain way.

About every movie I see

that involves college life not

only follows the same plot,

but more importantly, por-

trays college students in the

same way. By doing this,

young people recieve a one-

sided view of college, and

tend to follow that view as

an example.

For instance, because of

the stereotype that college is

about drinking, having sex

and wasting time, that is

exactly what many people

do. This offers a very limited

college experience.

By following the tradi-

tional college path, people

are cutting themselves off

from the multitudes of possi-

bilities college life has to

offer! I strongly believe that

stereot)^es promoted by the

media and pop culture need

to be changed.

I don't mean to blame

this entirely on media-creat-

ed stereotypes either; this

condition is sustained by

many other sources, even the

imiversities.

For instance, when I

arrived in my dorm room, I

found a few items left by the

ever thoughtful administra-

tion. One was a bottle of

Pepsi Blue, because everyone

at UW-Stout loves the taste

of horrible artificial blueber-

ry corporate sludge. The sec-

ond was phone numbers for

the local pizza places. Lastly,

my favorite, a can-holder

inscribed with the Pepsi

symbol "The Beverage of

Choice at UW-Stout" and

some helpful advice: "Please

Drink Responsibly-You are

important to us!"

It was as if they were say-

ing: hey, we know that in

Menomonie people only

drink Pepsi by choice, not

because it is against UW-
Stout policy to put a Coke

machine on campus. And, we
know that you are going to

get drunk, so please try not to

get the police called-if makes

us look bad."

Most people wouldn't

even think twice about these

things; it seems like even the

UW-Stout Administration

believes in the stereotypes

about coUege students. This

gives students, especially

freshmen, a mental image of

what college life is like,

which affects their opinions.

But, on the other hand,

what if the stereotypes are in

place simply because that is

how most people act when

they are in college?

What if every stupid col-

lege movie was written

because people just drink a

lot when they are away from

home and the influences of

their parents or peers?

V*/hat if people dress the

same not because they want

to fit in at college, but

because most of the people

that can afford to go to col-

lege, but can't afford

Harvard, like to dress the

same way?
I think this would be just

as important of a revelation as

the other side, and would be

something to address in socie-

ty as well. By having a group

of people who are almost

totally homogeneous, we are

promoting an environment

where there are not many
interesting and different opin-

ions and outlooks on life.

In the same vein, has

anyone besides me noticed

the lack of ethnic diversity at

UW-Stout? Well, that is a

topic for a different article.
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Letters to
the Editor

Greeks vs. UW-Stout

To whom it may concern:

This letter is in response

to the article in the Stoutonia

regarding the Greeks not

being able to help with

Freshmen move-in.

I am absolutely disgust-

ed by the way Stout has been

acting towards the Greek

organizations at Stout.

Never have I seen a profes-

sional establishment blatant-

ly discriminate against a

group of students. My com-

plete disappointment

towards Stout grows each

and every time 1 hear these

rulings that are brought up
against the Greek communi-

ty at Stout. The Greeks at

Stout have a rich history of

working with the commtini-

ty, donating their time to

local schools, organizing

food drives and blood

drives, and offering another

way for Stout students to

participate in the entire expe-

rience of attending a

University.

I would like to point out

I am both a Stout and a

Sigma Tau Gamma Alumni

from '93. As with many suc-

cessful alumni, 1 have felt the

desire to donate to both my
University and my fraternity

since I have graduated. Both

of these establishments have

helped me be successful with

my career, but due to the

unfortunate change in

Stout's views and how they

treat certain groups of stu-

dents, I am forced to end my
financial contributions to the

University. From now on I

will funnel my contributions

to the organization that truly

has integrity, Sigma Tau

Gamma.
This discrimination of

certain students is against

everything I would think a

university stands for When I

attended Stout we were

encouraged to think with an

open mind and not past

judgment on groups that we
did not know or understand.

I have heard so much focus

on how Greeks are just about

drinking. I truly feel that this

misrepresentation of these

organizations by the

University and certain stu-

dent groups, is only being

portrayed because they do

not take the time to under-

stand what they really give

to the students of Stout. As a

successful business man I

realize that much of my suc-

cess stems from what I have

learned and practiced from

the key principles of my fra-

ternity. These principles are

value, learning, leadership,

excellence, benefit, and

integrity. I think it is time for

the University to take a look

at what it truly stands for

and possibly adopt some or

all of these principles.

I also wonder if the stu-

dents currently at Stout

understand the harm that the

university officials and cer-

tain student groups are

instilling on their university.

This "cleansing" of certain

organizations limits the

choices for students who are

all individuals and shoidd

have choices so they can take

in campus life how they see

fit. These choices should not

be eliminated or discriminat-

ed against, so that the stu-

dents are merely directed on

how they should experience

college.

I would appreciate you

forwarding this to the group

that is allowing Stout to lose

more and more donations

and choices due to their nar-

row-minded and unprofes-

sional actions and decisions.

Dave Novak
Stout Graduate '93

Please forward my
utmost hurt, disgust and

anger towards the committee

that set forth such a tedious,

ridiculous and very unpro-

fessional ruling.

My complete disappoint-

ment towards Stout grows

v/ith each action such as the

one described in the

Stoutonia regarding the

Greek community. Why
wouldn't someone is a Greek

organization be allowed to

help move in the freshman?

How is being Greek any dif-

ferent than being a member
of the football team???

Someone needs to re-evalu-

ate these types of decisions. I

see this one as very discrimi-

natory and I am very offend-

ed.

I would like to point out

I am both a Stout and a Delta

Zeta Alumni. But, due to the

unfortunate change is Stout's

views and how they treat

certain groups of students, 1

now only choose to donate to

Delta Zeta NOT TO STOUT.
Having recent discussions

with large networks of other

Greeks, this is also what they

are doing or plan on doing in

the near future. Why would

we want to support Stout if

they are unwilling to support

the very organizations that

helped us become very suc-

cessful today? I owe nothing

to Stout for my success

today, but only to Delta Zeta

and other fellow Greek

organizations for instilling

true values, building leader-

ship and teamwork skills in

me. The classroom did not

teach me how to network or

build relationships.

Please forward that it has

become increasingly annoy-

ing to hear that rumors con-

tinue that Greek organiza-

tions are just all about drink-

ing. This is so old, and so

untrue .,. it makes me ill to

think I spent money at a

University that is no narrow

minded!!!

I would appreciate you

forwarding this the group that

is allowing Stout to lose more

and more donations due to

their narrow-minded and

unprofessional actions and

decisions. I would anticipate

that I am not the only Altimni

you will be hearing from.

Christina M. Riley

Dear Greek conmninity;

On a note of correction,

there was a problem with our

layout in the Sept. 12 edition

of The Stoutonia. The article

regarding Greeks being

banned from move in was in

no way intended to be run

tmder the "Fake News" ban-

ner. We apologize and hope

not too may people were

confused by this.

Diversity in music

To the editor and all of

Stoutonia's writers:

I am writing in response to

your Sept. 19th article titled:

"Local Bands Bring Musical

Diversity". I understand that

this article is referring specif-

ically to local bands, but as I

read on there was a line that

struck me; "There is also a

venue for every audience". I

just have to say, not true, not

true at all. There are many
multi-cultural students on

this campus and if you

notice, most of them don't

show up to the majority of

these concerts due to the fact

that they do not appeal to

them. I am a member of the

Black Student Uiuon and
where we can try to bring

people that would appeal to

our group, we lack in atten-

dence unless we offer extra

credit to students.

Furthermore, due to budget

cuts, the funds are lacking. If

Stout and the Stoutonia want

to say that there's "musical

diversity", then maybe you

should look up the word
diversity, and make the nec-

essary attendance multi-cul-

tural.

Shavm Zimmerman

The University prefers efficiency to your privacy

When employees pick

up pay checks from an

employer, it is standard prac-

tice that the checks are

placed in an envelope for the

privacy of employees. This

is not the case with

University of Wisconsin-

Stout work-study employees

and their checks.

When 1 picked up my
first work-study check at the

Memorial Student Center

(MSG), I was surprised that

my check came from one

pile, and my stub from

another. Neither of these

items, which contain person-

al information such as a

Social Security Number, rale

of pay and the check amount
was concealed from the view

of student workers at the

MSC desk or anyone else

who handles checks,

I called the payroll

department and questioned

why work-study paychecks

were not in envelopes. The

woman who answered the

phone seemed unconcerned

with my issues of privacy; she

told me work-study pay was

public record. Her remedy

was to get direct deposit.

Realizing my dissatisfac-

tion, she had me speak with

Wayne Argo, the director of

human resources. Argo told

me his office did not have

enough time to stuff all the

checks in envelopes. I insist-

ed privacy must be upheld.

In retort, Argo said he

would not sort through all

the checks to specially put

mine in an envelope. His

general attitude was, this is

the way it is, and there is

nothing you can do about it,

so deal with it.

Upon calling payroU a

second time that day, I was

told I could specially retrieve

my check from the payroll

office on paydays. My point

has been missed; the privacy

of all students must be

respected, not just mine.

Payroll is more con-

cerned with efficiency than

the privacy of students. The

policy of handling work-

study checks must change.

The most important pri-

vacy issue at stake is the dis-

closure of Social Security

Numbers, which are found

on the checks. This number
houses a wealth of informa-

tion, including tax informa-

tion, credit history and

school and medical records.

In light of this, the Social

Security Number is some-

thing to be kept private.

In fact, in a Federal court

case, Ingerman vs. United

States (1992) members of

Electroiuc Privacy

Information Center (EPIC),

argued that the KS's practice

of openly displaying Sodal

Security Numbers on mail-

ings sent to taxpayers was in

violation of the Privacy Act of

1974. The IRS discontinued

placing the number on the

outside of the envelope. One
could infer that the UW-Stout

payroll department is in vio-

lation of ^e Privacy Act of

1974 by not keeping the Sodal

Security Numbers concealed

from other student employ-

ees by use of an envelope.

It is common knowledge

that one does not carry a

social security card in a wal-

let or purse to ensin^ the

safety of one's privacy. An
imdisclosed check from pay-

roll is a Social Security Card

that is reprinted every pay

period for many eyes to see.

In addition, rate of pay

and the amount of the check

are also privacy issues being

disclosed in the absence of an

envelope. According to

Christine Enger, assistant

director of financial aid.

work-study earnings are not

considered public record.

Enger speculated that the

reason for this was for priva-

cy and also added that stu-

dents in work-study do not

have confracts and are at vrill

employees, therefore making

their wages confidential.

While there is no stan-

dard policy given by the

UW-System for handling

work-study checks, it is the

general consensus of other

campuses I asked that work-

study checks should be put

in envelopes,

"I get the checks from

Madison and then I put the

checks and the check stubs in

envelope," said Michelle

Menigoz of the University of

Wis con sin-Waukesha,
Meiugoz said she did this for

student confidentiality. The

University of VWsconsin-Eau

Claire, with enrollment com-

parable with UW-Stout, also

encloses work-study checks

in envelopes.
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Laptops becoming distracting?
Are students tak-

ing notes on

their laptops or

are they playing

games?

Mary
Mittelstadt

The Stoutonia

For those University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

that are not freshmen, sitting

through the daily regin:\en of

classes can be quite a tedious

task. However, for many
freshmen, it can be some-

thing close to a social outing;

they use their laptops for

activities other than notes.

Many freshmen spent time

chatting with friends, play-

ing games and surfing the

Internet for entertainment

purposes during class time.

This leads many UW-Stout

students and faculty mem-
bers to question whether the

laptops are useful or if they

are simply a distraction from

learning.

"1 talk to friends onAIM
a lot; it helps me get through

the class periods," Holly

Decker, a freshman general

business administration

major, said.

Of course, the intention

of starting the incoming

freshmen with laptops was to

enhance education and offer

a larger array of opportuni-

ties, such as quicker and

more effective note taking

during lectures.

"I like taking notes on

my laptop because I can type

faster [than I can write]," said

Jacob Ruff, a freshman in

tecluioiogy education. "And
there are outline bullets, so I

can organize it better."

Computer note taking

provides an easy way to

organize thoughts and infor-

mation for easy access later

in the course.

"Personally, I like taking

notes better by computer just

because 1 remember where

they are afterwards," Jessica

Forsythe, a freshman indus-

trial design major, said.

Despite the opinions of

students like Ruff and
Forsythe, some professors

thought that students should

take notes the old-fashioned

way and keep their laptops

out of the classrooms.

"Our professors tell us

when to bring them [lap-

tops], but otherwise we're

not supposed to have them,"

Jason Hollermann, an unde-

cided freshman said. "Some

say it's a distraction."

Control can be a large'

issue for professors trying to

implement laptops into their

As laptop use becomes more common on campus, not o

the different style of learning, but professors also have

curriculum. While profes- Chalton, a social science pro-

sors cannot see what is on

every computer, they must

trust the students are listen-

ing to the lecture.

"It is very difficult when
you have no control over

what students do [with their

laptops]," Sandra Claflin-

fessor, said. 'Tt is harder for

those in social science

because we are trying to

restructure our courses to

include laptops."

Yes, laptops have defi-

nitely been the source of

much debate at UW-Stout

by Andrea Nies, The Sloulonio

nly students need adapt to

to adapt their curriculum.

this year. All first semester,

non-transfer freshmen have

them, and will use them as

they please. Whether they

use their new laptops to take

notes and type papers, or to

rehash the events of last

night's party, grades will be

given out just the same.

Worst case scenario: Roommate from hell!

Dorm life can be

hard with a

roommate you
cannot stand

Stephanie

Deshier

The Stoutonia

Dorm life can change a

student's college experience,

and part of dorm life is hav-

ing a roommate. The majori-

ty of students will end up
with a roommate they can at

least tolerate. Some may
become best friends forever,

but what if you cannot stand

your roommate? Just how
bad can a bad roommate get?

"It seemed like every

time we would come home
from a party last year, my
roommate would be in bed

with some random guy,"

said an anonymous source.

"Every Wednesday to

Saturday, I would have to

vacate the room so she could

have sex all night. It sucked."

Having a promiscuous

roommate can cause prob-

lems, but walking in on your

roommate doing other pri-

vate things can be just as hor-

rifying to witness.

"I caught my roommate

masturbating a couple times

one day," another anony-

mous student said. "Then he

left his dirty Kleenexes all

over and I had to pick them

up. . . Don't worry, I put plas-

tic bags on my hands,"

Not al! problems with

roommates have to do with

sex. It's hard to live with

someone else, and many
problems can occur.

There have been cases

where people have actually

gotten sick from mold on
dirty dishes that their room-

mate left under the futon.

Some roommates fight over

the hours ^ey want to study

and sleep.

"Me and my roommate

got along, but she always

kept the window open." says

Amanda Meyer, a sopho-

more in consumer science

education. "I would get so

sick when it was cold out,

but she can't sleep with it

closed. I had to move out."

There are many things

you can do to try to improve

your quality of living with

your roommate. The first

tiling you should do, before

you fake major action, is sim-

ply talk to your roommate.

Even in an embarrassing sit-

uation, talking things over

with your roommate may
help ease the tension in

your room.

If your roommate does

not know you have a prob-

lem with sometjiing specific,

he / she will not attempt to fix

it. If talking to your room-

mate does not solve any-

thing, then go to your resi-

dent advisor (RA).

RAs are specifically

trained to help students with

problems, and know certain

tactics in getting along with

people. They may be able to

refer students to someone for

further help.

A second person in the

dorms for your service is the

hall director. The hall direc-

tor's purpose is to maintain

the hall and be there when a

resident needs help. Do not

hesitate to ask questions or

get help from your hall

director

If problems still occur

and there is no way you can

live with your current room-

mate, change rooms; it's a

fairly easy process.

You can get all of the

necessary forms from your

RA or hall director. If you

already know of an open

room, you're set. If you
don't know of an open room.

the people at housing and

residence life will be happy

to help you. They have a list

of all the open rooms avail-

able on campus.

After you have picked

your new room and room-

mate, you must obtain the

signatures of the hall direc-

tors, RAs and roommates
involved, both currently and

in the future.

Every year, housing and

residence life puts a three-

week hold on room switch-

ing. They do this to keep

things in order and to make
sure students who haven't

shown up won't show up.

This year the hold was
released early.

"We simply didn't need

it anymore," says Martin

Fritz, assistant director of

housing and residence life.

"[We] just seemed to be on

top of things this semester

and got [our] work done ear-

lier than planned."
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Traffic agent contains Randy Moss
John
Madden
The Stoufonia

In a stunning display of

individual effort,

Minneapolis traffic agent

Amy Zaccardi stopped a

Randy Moss-led drive.

Moss, one of the most explo-

sive wide receivers in the

national Football League,

was held to only half a block.

"I kept a big-time NFL
receiver from running a suc-

cessful route on me," said

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We

take just about anything.

Magic Cards,

4 for a Dollar!

332 & 334 Main St.

Menomonie
235-2462

Hours: M-Th llom-7pm

Fri-9am-7pm

Sat-9am-6pm

Sun- closed

"CINEMAGIC

tamum t

Olson Properties

-^35-8665 -216 Main St

' Studio Aparbnents - t2SD not including

utilities

' Staling Room - J?00-j225/ino utilities

included some w/ cable

MENOMONIE 715-232-8800
SHOWSAND TIMES

(XJODFROM 9/27-10/CB

k™ WiJimpDon SWEETHOME ALABAMA

Pri-Sjl-Siinl:DO-3*5-S:10-7JD-9Jft

Mnn-Thurs7aO-9M FG-13

ft*iCta rn THE TUXEDO

Fri-Eit - Siui 1:05 - 3flS - !'05 - 7'05*[B;

Hon -Hiuls7S5 -9.05 PG-U

fMit Hamti fbiirn S.r.frjro>i m
THE BANGER SISTERS

Fri - Sit Sun 150 - 3:10 S:2D - nmsi;
Mon-'niuiBTJIl-MO NaPassal H

Haik inijtri" THE FOUR FEATHERS
PiBHircd In OTS Diptil boond]

Fri - SjI - Sun 1:1D - 4:M - 7'1I)-MIJ;

Mon-Hims7;lI)-9JC PG-13

(tan, ftmn ^ TRAPPED No Pi^l
Fri - Sal - Sun 1-30 - 330 - SaO 730 9Ja

Miln-Huin7;30-)30 R

STEALING HARVARD
Fli- Sat Sun 135-335 - 5 M - 7 35^ra5;

Mem -'Hiuis 7359-35 NiPbhtJ PG-13

IWCemmri SIGNS
Fri - Si\ - Sun I.X-3M - M5-725 - 9;M;

Mon- niuis7J5-5dS PG-13

www rircdiagicthealreiroin

ALL SEATS $4.35

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. TIL 6 P.M.

iLrJaacAnUifl-lhnaiiuDk ZjA-VOXJ

Camo High Gravity

Lager/Super Premium Afe

24 oz cons • 8.6% olcohol

$1.49 each

* Coors Light fSfock $10.95

* Stoli Citrona Malt Beverage 1^

• tanqueray Gin $19.95

• Captain Morgan Spiced Rum
/.75J!ii^u $19.95

UHNINGtyi

ing Special

sessions S26.00
(purcllBe byj^2-02. . .use anytime)

' sc^wffffTAnninG beds'

ALL 235-0762
or stop in.

.

ms V^OtAE IF TIME PERMITS

125 E. Main St.

Downtown Menomonie

nAncy'GAIL'AnCELA'HEATHER

Zaccardi. "I feel great!"

Fans said that Zaccardi

seemed to be using a zone

defense to shut down the

lanky receiver as he tried to

get past her in his 2002

Lexus. Zaccardi also

employed various bump and

shove moves to knock Moss
off of his route.

"1 basically just kept him
in check until the rest of the

defense could get there to

help me out," said Zaccardi.

Moss was held to a few short

gains until reinforcements

from the Minneapolis PoUce

could arrive and permanent-

ly shut down the drive.

"I was doing all I could

to get her out of my way,"

saici Moss in an interview

from his prison cell. "She just

wouldn't give up. I think if I

had been trying though, I

could have easily blown
through her coverage and

gotten where I needed to be."

Moss, who has had trou-

bles with police in the past,

does not consider himself to

be unable to deal with the

defense that the poUce bring

to the game,

"Hey, if I want to get by,

I will," said Moss. " They
can't stop me, they can't see

me, all tliey can do is hope to

contain me."

Moss' brazen attitude

was not visible dming the

drive, where Zaccardi

seemed to have all the deter-

mination. Fans even noticed

a bit of swagger after

Zaccardi shut dovm the for-

mer Rookie of the Year.

"Yeah, I'll admit, I was
talking a little trash," said

Zaccardi. "But come on, it

was Randy Moss. He talks

more trash than anyone."

Zaccardi was overheard to

say, "You ain't goin' no
where baby," and, "You can

push me all you want, but

you ain't makin' this right on
red, bitch!"

Moss is expected to be

benched for next week's

game against Seattle. If he

fails to finish another drive.

Moss might be traded to

another team.

No crowds - No Waiting!!

$15 a Month
'Huge cardio selection

'CHEAP tanning rates

Supplements

• Free weights and selectorized

equipment
•Personal Training

— - Coupon —
1 f Coupon

No Initiation Fee ,

j
5 FREE tans with the

( A $20.00 value) purchase of a 20 tan

1 1 package
Present this coupon

at the front desk when
signing a membership
and p^y no iniiletlon tee.

Ei[vallV»a

Presenl Ihis coupon at the front desk
and receive 5 free tans with the

purchase of a 2D tan package at the

member rate (539,50)

or non-member rate S56,00).

310 Main St, (across from the Buck)

715-235-6455

£f1£tM*u,ft»«i Z3S-S100

LIVE MUSIC!!
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH

FEATURING:

13 REASONS
PLAYING 9:30 PM TO 1:30 AM

SOME OF THE BE5T ALTERNATIVE ROCK-!

"The hunt for

houses begins

for UW-Stout."

TYPE
Tiffany Laschinger

After two years of

sneaking people into the

dorms and being told to

turn music down for quiet

hours, I will finally be able

to move off campus.

The house himt is on

for University of

Wisconsin-Stout students.

The search for the perfect

house is not the only thing

that people have to worry

about. You have to deter-

mine who you want to Uve

with and find the house

with enough rooms and the

best rates. Then, you need

to find time to tour the

houses that you think suit

your needs, and make your

decision,

I am excited to be look-

ing for my first house, and

as much as I love the

dorms, I will enjoy having

my own room and the abil-

ity to cook my own food.

Picking my roommates

was not an easy task. I

knew I wanted to live vrith

my current roommate, but

I didn't know who else. My
roommate and I ended up
asking the four new friends

we had met on our floor.

While 1 think all of

these girls are awesome, it

is a little scary to sign a

lease with people I barely

know. We will be signing a

housing contract that will

last for a year and that

won't even go into effect for

another seven months. If

any problems arise after the

lease signing, many tedious

steps go into getting out of

it, if that is even possible.

My roommate and I

had actually found the per-

fect house last year when
we went to a graduation

party, so we got the land-

lords number We called

and set up a tour time early

this semester. The six of us

left the house in agreement

that we were going to live

there next year.

All that is required to

sign the lease is the first-

months rent. Once we have

that, the six of us will be

ahead of the game, and the

hunt will be over.

My advice to the rest of

you searching for a house is

to look now before the good

houses are taken, but make
careful consideration about

who you want to live with.
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Top 10 Albums

L Dixie Chicks - "Hopne"

2. AviJ Lavigne - "Let Go"

3. Eminem - "The Eminem Show"

4. Nelly -"NeKpille"

5. Toby Keilh - "Unleashed"

6. Bruce Springsteen -"The Rising"

7. Norah jQne$ -"ComeAwayWith Me"

B. Coldplay - "A Rusliof Bbod to the

Head"

9. Clipse-"LordWilling'

10. James Taylor -"October Hoad'"

Top 10 Movies
1. "Barbershop"

2. "The Banger Sisters"

3- "My Big fat Gre^ Wedding"

4. "Ballistic: Ecks vs. Sever"

5. 'The Four Feathers"

6. "One Hour Photo"

7. "Stealing Harvard"

8. "Swim Fan"

9- n/a

10. n/a

Top 10TV Shows

1. "SurvivDr:Thailand"

2. "Emmy Awards"

3. "NFL Monday Night Football"

4. "8 Simple Rules"

5. "Life with Bonnie"

6. "Law and Order"

7. "Big Brother 3"

8. "CSl" - Thursday special

9. "NFL Irlond^ Showcase"

10. "FriendSK^.J_,_.,.

—

It'-

Top 10 Books
I. 'Ths lf.™i/ Bones" - Alite Seibold

2- "The Red l^abbit"- Tom Cbncy

3. "Sandlnf In [he Rainbow" - Fannie Fl^
4. "Morpwr'The'^flgf of je/ie

Shanrara" - Abn F[ir$t ^
~

...

5. "Dark HofSf'' - Tami Hoag-^'

e^'HieNinnyOBna" -emmtHai^h '':

7. "Tbe Seacli I-Iqitm" - Jatne^ fcrtftrsOn

and Peter de Jonge

8. "The Grave Maiir>ce" - Msnhs Grimes

9. "Million Compronn^pft^A Novel" - OTr-er

Nonh
10. 'CetebraLeT?iIOIlghHMrBOI«s"-hlauieJT

according lo Emeriainmenl Weekly

lH"C]0)illIMIGj

MOJO LEMON
blues band

Sept. 27 - 9:00 p.m.

Trailside Bar - Irvington

Ann Hoyt
soprano

Sept. 28 - 8:00 p.m.

Mabel Tainter Theater

Judy Shepard
Sept. 30 - 7:30 p.m.

Great Hall

Desdamona
Oct. 3 - 8:00 p.m.

Great Hall

Judy Shepard brings insight

Mother's story

tells more than

just her son's

death

David
Zill

The Stoutonia

Somewhere in the loneli-

ness just outside Laramie, Wyo.
hes the spiral wood fence

where a comatose body resem-

bling a scarecrow was onoe tied.

Matthew Shepard was a

gay student at the University

of Wyoming in Laramie. In

the late hours of Oct. 6, 1998,

he was kidnapped, robbed

and beatenby RussellHenderson

andAftronMcKinney. His near-

lifeless body was found 18

hours later, his face covered

with blood, except for the

trails made by his tears. On
0±U 1998,MatlhewaEpaiddied

According to prosecution,

Shepard met McKinney and
Henderson in a local bar.

McKinney and Henderson
said they were also gay, and
lured Shepard to their truck

by offering him a ride home.
It was then that they commit-

ted the murderous acts.

The two were convicted

of murder, aggravated rob-

bery and kidnapping.

iFouT years after Shepard's

death, his mother, Judy

Shepard is touring the coun-

try to speak as a human-
rights activist. Her resume

includes testifying before the

Senate Judiciary Committee

in support of a bill that pros-

ecutes hate crimes. She also

has been seen on MTV and
the Human Rights Campaign.

In addition, she is the

founder of the Matthew
Shepard Foundation.

On Monday, Sept. 30, J.

Shepard will be bringing her

message. Legacy of Matthew
Shepard, to the University of

Wiscoi\sin-Stout in the Great

Hall at 7:30 p.m.

"She has a message
beyond Matthew's story,"

said Darrin Wituki, UW-Stout

events coordinator. "She is an
advocate for human rights,

[She] shows how we can

make our schools and com-
munities better"

After much romotion in

the community and in

other schools, Wituki exects

a turn out of 400-500 people

at the event.

Trista Glover, director of

diversity for Stout Student

Association (SSA) feels the

message J. Shepard will

bring is important. "I think

ifs good to bring diversity

education to a campus like

ours, because we are small

and some of the people
here don't get reached by
these opportunities."

Coiiireiy of Blue Dei'il I'roduclhns

Judy Shepard has a powerful message to share that can
improve our schools and communities.

The vice president of from a rural area, and with

SSA, Jeremy Dowd, added,

"It took a town like Laramie

to make us realize [hate

crimes] are an important

issue we need to confront.

Some [students] are ignorant

and they don't feel they have
a personal investment [in

diversity]. A majority are

that, some may not even
know what a homosexual is."

Judy Shepard
Whfft: Le^cyofMatthw^ShepanJ

When: Sept. 30. 7:30 p.m.

Where: Great Hall

Events aim to create awareness
Amanda
Dobbratz

The Stoutonia

Many women are not

fully educated about their

gender Being female con-

sists of far more than the

mere opposite of male.

Perhaps this is why so many
are unaware of the issues

surrounding women.
Women's issues indude

things like eating disorders

and body image, workplace

equality and genaal empower-
ment as a gender. These
topics often render a

stereotypical prototype, but

further education on the subject

can create an overall understand-

ingamongpeople ofbo4i genders.

There are a couple of events

on the horizon tJiat aim to

inaeaseawaiaTEss or tfiese issues.

The Bridge To Hope is

Coimesy of Blue Devil Prodaclions

"Flat is Beautiful,"a film on the hardship of a young
female, combines animation with real life clips.

hosting a candleUght vigil to

honor survivors of domes-
tic violence. It is being

held at the Wilson Park
Band Shell at 5:30 p.m. on
Oct. 8. The event will feature

food and music in addition

to guest speakers.

Blue Devil Productions will

present a double feature in

the Great Hall on Tuesday,

Oct, 1 at 7 p.m. The inde-

pendent films, "Swallow"
and 'Tlat is Beautiful," both

tell the hardships of two
young females.

"Swallow" tells stories of

girlhood anorexia and the

humorous and conversely

excruciating tales of undiag-

nosed mental illness.

"Flat is BeauHful" tracks

the hfe of an androgynous

eleven-year-old girl using

live-action animation.

Yet another event that

could help bring greater

understanding of women's

issues is the performance of

the rage poet, Desdamona, in

the Heritage Cafe, on
Thursday, Oct. 3 at 8 p.m.

Desdamona is part of the

Minneapolis spoken-word
collective. The Poet Tree,

and is a returning per-

former at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout

"Her work is very mov-
ing for both me as a woman
personally and, I would say,

most feminists out there,

even women who wouldn't

consider themselves femi-

nists," says Trista Glover, a

third year psychology major

and Stout Student Association

director of diversity.

One of few female tech-

nology education majors, sen-

ior Belinda Lewis says she is

encouraged to see growing

awareness of women's
issues on campus.
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"Harvard" flunks out

MOVIE VIEW j

1^
Kim Hauschildt

J
The movie choice of the

week was "Stealing Harvard"

starring Jason Lee, Tom
Green, and Leslie Mann.

John, played by Lee, and

Elaine, played by Mann,

vowed that once they had

$30,000 saved up they would

get married and buy a house

to start their lives together.

When they finally get the

money collected and put a

down payment on the house,

John's trailer-trash sister

Patty, played by Megan
Mullay of Will and Grace,

informs him that her daugh-

ter has surprisingly been

accepted into Harvard.

John has forgotten his

ancient promise to his niece

that if she ever got into col-

lege, he would pay for it. She

tells him that she has it all

paid for except a tiny chunk

of $29,000. John is now torn

between telling his niece

or long time girlfriend

that he can't pay or cough-

ing up the dough through

some other method.

JoJm turns to his friend

Duff, played by Green, to

help liim think of some ideas

to get the cash. Duff, being

an under-achiever and life-

long bad influence, can only

"Stealing Harvard" is filled

funny actor TomGreen, but d

think of ideas that involve

petty crime. Many times they

try and fail.

Their trials and tribula-

tions lead to a fimny scene

that includes a burglary

attempt with an angry home-

ovmer who has a thing for

cross dressers. John can only

do one thing to get out of

talking to the police in this

situation. 1 won't ruin the

surprise on this one.

Filled with gags and Tom
Green humor, this movie was

funny, but in a very stupid

way; I felt embarassed for the

actors. This is one movie that

can wait to be seen when it

comes out on video.

Furmy, but stupid, are

my final words.

Cmirlesy of Htiliym>c)d.com

with stupid humor from
on't rush out to see it.

Stealing Harvard
starring Jason Lee and

Tom Green

Kim says: "This is one

movie that can wait to be

seen...."

. How it rates:

TOASTED TASTES BETTER

WE DELIVER * 233-2064
2521 MILS COURT, MENOMONIE - - - JUNCTION MALL North of WAL*MART

Signature Subs
Classic Italian

The Traditionai

Mesquite Chiclten w/Bacon
Honey Bacon Ciub

3lacl< Angus Steak on Rosemary Parmesan Bread

Sata Fe Smol<ed Turkey on Ciabatta Bread

Turkey Ranch & Swiss

Smoked Turkey on Rosemary Parmesan Bread

Classic Subs
Orginal Turkey

Ham & Turkey Club
Aibacore Tuna

Meatbail

Turkey Bacon Guacamole
Turkey Guacamole
Double Ctieese

Veggie
BLT

Classic Salads Full Flavor/Low Fat Subs
Honey Mustard Chicken

Turkey & Swiss
Caesar
Garden

Signature Soups
Creamy Broccoii cheese

Old Fashioned Chicken Noodle

Boston Clam Chowder
Chili

Sierra Smoked Turkey on Ciabatta Bread

Honey Bourbon Chicken

Turkey Lite

Desserts
Double Chocolate Chunk Brownie

Chocolate Bundt Cake
Carrot Bundt Cake

7 Varieties of cookies

We also cater 3 & 6 Foot Subs, Party Trays, and Box Lunches

LIVE MUSIC!!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH

FEATURING:

DOWNWARD PLAY
PLAYING 9:30 PM TO 1:30 AM

IN THE BASEMENT

Elk Point Resort

$7.00 Beers
Free Pool
Free Music

Bands etm-y Sat. Ni^kt!

4 miles past Jakes on Cty Rd D

If you the Stoutonia sucks.

eatinq dirl

Judy Shepard

Mother oj slain colUge

student, Matthew Shepard

and human rights advocate.

MONDAY,
SEPT. 30TH
7:30 pm

Univereity of Wisconsin - Stout

Great Hall, Memorial Student Center
Menomoitie, WI

Admission:

$8.00 General public

$5.00 K-College

Free with Stout Student

or Faculty/Staff i.D.

Perfarming Arts

'and Lecture Series

Tickets available at Memorial Student Center. gyQUT
For information call: 715-232-1431 iwramain™™
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Classifieds
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772

Spring Break Help Wanted
Thursday, September 26, 2002 • Volume 93, Issue 4

16Years-one spring break desti-

nacion-One Company! Travel

with Blanchi-Rossi Tours, the

most successful Acapuico

Spring Break company ever, and

you will never want to use a dif-

ferent Spring Break Company
again! Sign up by Nov. I and get

over $100 in food and merchandise

FREE. 800^754525. www.bianchi-

ro5si.com Travel FREE- ask how!
Spring break to Mexico with

mazadan express 800-366-

4786 http://www.mazexp.corTi

#1 Spring Break Vacations!

110% Best Prices! Mexico,

Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida,

Texas. Book now & receive

Free Parties & Meals Campus

Reps Wanted! 1-800-234-7007

endlesssummertours.com

Earn a free trip, money or both.

Mazatlan express is looking for

students or organizations to

seil our spring break package to

Mexico (800) 366-4786

4 Bedroom House, 2 bath, 2 car

garage, deck, nle kSrhen and fcahi

nice yard, includes v/asher/dryer,

waten sevrer and lawn care Only

$200 per persoa CsJS (7 1 5)495-5999

Announcement
Fratern ities^Sororties^C lu

bs^student groups Earn

$ 1 ,000-$2,000 this semester with a

proven campusfiindr^ser 3 hour

fundraising event Our programs

make fundraising easy with no

risks. Fundraising dates are filling

quickly so get with the program! It

works Contact campusfundrais-

er at (888)923-3238 or visit

v^ww.camnusfurdraisercom

Mmoricil Sludnit Caikr

Building Manager
opening

Want to

work with

a fun,

energetic

staff?

Ij interested pick

up an applicatim

at the Service

Center. M\

app\icati(ms must

he received hy

\ October 8 A
resume and cover

letter miist

accompany the

application.

Any Questions,

please contact

Lucy Nicolai at

X'Hi 4 orBrandon

Vetscha\-x-2227.

We are looking
for students
who are:

• Hardworking
• Responsible

" Knowledgeable

And seeking to
enhance:

• Leadership skills

• Communication skills

• Cooperation skills

STOUT

Inteniews October 22tid

SPRING BREAK 2003

Travel with STS Americas #1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Cancun, Acapuico,

Bahamas, or Florida

Sell Trips

Earn Cash Travel Free

Information/Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or

www.ststravel.com

Tlie uLUmalfl vdcalnr In Cancun, Sahsinas, M^zaUan,
Acapuico. Jamalca.and (rarol Packafi^s iricrui1& aiffaffi,

7nLs hotel, FREE FOOD, FREE DRINKS and 150%
LDwealPhra Guaranlrol REPS WANTED' Organijfi 15

fnBiida Brd gel lioaksd up wilh 2 FREE TRIPS VIP

IrealmenlJ Atsc eam oxlra f^i\\ and bonus pnzesjuel

lor promobng SiudeniCily.coml Call 1-BQr'-293-1M5 or

E-mdil &a1ss@&tL;dflnliLitv.cam today!

Spnng Break 2003 u now aponsored by Studenl

Express! Cancunj AcapulcOn Maiatlan, lamiuca,

Bohjunas, South Padre, Las Vegas, Florida, and

Ibiza: Book early and get FREE MEALS! SMenl

Express sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is NOW
HMNG salted Salespeople, Campus E^eps, and

On-Site Slatf, ConJacI www,4tudentexpress.c:om or

1-B00-7B7-37S7 far details.

We make You LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

IGN

(715) 235-7611

715 S Broadway, Menomonle, Wl 54751

COUPON

$10 off

Foils

I
COUPON

I 2 Free Tans

I
with haircut

Expires 10-03-02 '
| Expires 10-03-02

NdI valid w^ih oiher spedal^, no ^jbnitutes.

TiittT preseni cuiiRon aT Time of pLjn:liaK.nittT preseni ciniROn aT Time of pjichaw. | ^ present coupon lime of purchase, |

Nor valid wilti oitier specials, no subsiiTuies.

mjsE present coupon lime ol purchase.

bought them

Stoutonia Classified

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Caasi Vacations wants lo send you on

Spring Break ZOOS to Cancun, Acapuico,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or [he Babamas for FR£E[

Call us now at 1-SUO-795-47S6 or email us

at salesSsuncoastvacations.com!

STOUT
UNIVERSTTY OF WISCONSIN

MalcDlraBalddfE

National
Quality

'Award

2001 Award
Recipient

Stout Solutions • Continuing Education

University of Wisconsin-Stout

Beginning October 7, 2002, Stout Solutions •

Continuing Education will be open every Monday
night until 7:00 p.m. If you need information or

have questions, please call 715/232-2693 or come
to the Voc Rehab Bldg., Room 140.

conted@uwstout.edu

Fax: 715/232-3385

www.uwstout.edu/ solutions/ ce

Campus AAtetlny

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

^$75 OFF HEW
SNOWBOARDS!

New and Used Snowboords
from Lib Tech, GNU, MLY,

Airwalk, Burton,

World Industries

Expires 9/30/2002

I

ports

233-3493
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Bob
Thursday, September 19,2002 • Volume 93, Issue 3

by Gary Schott

M TrhCn£ To Cj^PTwR£"^

THE. essEMcs Of rwe t^a^e
%H Own- OF /Aa(JEH\

Freddy by jim Ehley

I ju^t had a dream that i a'm ?n a videogame. I smashed everything real good.

Hov/id High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

e Ironic World of baxter by Shane Horchem

Spitshine
by Steph Larson

Hoe-CC
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Blue Devil Sports
Joe

Pollock

The Stoutonia

Tennis

After losing close battles

to St. Mary's University on

Sept. 19 and then to the

University of Wisconsin-

Stevens Point on Sept. 21, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout tennis team made its

way into the win column on

Sunday. They defeated

Edgewood College, 6-3, at

UW-Stevens Point, bringing

their season record to 1-5.

UW-Stout took four sin-

gles matches and two dou-

bles matches in the victory.

Rachael Weber, a junior from

Onalaska, Wis., teamed with

Meghan Fieber, a sophomore

from Menomonie, for one

doubles victory. Tina Rodin,

a sophomore from

Champlin, Minn., and Amy
Boyle, a junior from Racine,

Wis., accounted for the Blue

Devils other victory in

doubles play.

All four women were

also victorious in their sin-

gles matches.

The Blue Devils will

travel to play the University

of Wisconsin-River Falls on

Thursday, Sept. 26 for the

next match. UW-Stout's

next home game is Friday

Oct. 4 at 3:30 p.m. against

the University of

Wisconsin - Oshkosh.

VoUeyball

In a clash of the titans,

nationally ranked UW-Stout

and the University of

Wisconsin-Whitewater
crossed paths on Sept. 20.

Unfortunately for the Blue

Devils, UW-Whitewater

came out on top this time,

defeating the Blue Devils in

four games.

However, the team

bounced back the following

day with a victory against

UW-Oshkosh in three games,

30-27, 30-20, 36-34. The final

game was the longest over-

time win for the Blue Devils

since the NCAA switched to

score keeping with 30

points,

UW-Stout (14-2, 1-1)

was ranked 15th in the inau-

gural American Volleyball

Coaches Association

(AVAC) poll, but could pos-

sibly lose ground since the

team lost to sixth-ranked

UW-Whitewater. The Blue

Devils will be present at the

University of Wisconsin-

Eau Claire Invitational

on Sept. 27.

Soccer

Diane Ehlen was named
WIAC soccer player-of-the

-

week for her role in the Blue

Devils' tie with the UW-Eau
Claire Blugolds. Ehlen, a

junior defender from

Bloomington, Minn., headed

up a defense that held the

Blugolds scoreless for 110

minutes in a 0-0 de Saturday.

UW-Stout's string ofunde-

feated games ended Tuesday

as the Blue Devils lost a 1-0

decision to Augsburg College.

Blue Devils clean up
Curt

Tmka
The Stoutonia

After the Ladysmith tor-

nado, a lot of cleaning up
needed to be done in the sur-

rounding area. Members of

the Uiuversity of Wisconsin-

Stout men's and women's
basketball teams went to pro-

vide labor. For 13 hours, the

team members gave their

time to help clean up.

The men's Basketball

coach, Ed Andrist, who
taught at Mount Senario

College for 11 years, organ-

ized the service. He was
glad that he could help his

former community with

players and personnel from

his current community.

"We always look for

service projects," said

Andrist. "They teach our

players to give back to

the community."

The journey to

Ladysmith took an hour and

a half. The 25 men and

women who helped began

their trip at 7:30 a.m. on a bus

that was donated by

Chippewa Trails. Upon
arriving their day was filled

with activies.

"They had us clean up all

of the surrounding fields of

debris," said Andrist.

To clear the farmer's

fields, the teams walked in a

hne that was slighfly wider

than shoulder-to-shoulder

looking for debris, and then

loaded the pieces onto

four-wheelers.

Members of the men's and
went to Ladysmith to help

Cooperation between

the two teams has never

been a problem, and the

trip further proved the

teams' camaraderie.

"Our programs get

along immensely well,"

Andrist said.

The students foimd the

experience to be very mov-
ing and powerful.

"They felt wonderful,"

Andrist said. "It's so hard to

describe the feeling you have

when you know you've done

the right thing, and expect

nothing in return."

Since the group was
working in the country, the

Red Cross had a food wagon
that came right to the site to

feed the workers, who had

hearty appetites after work-

Courlesy, Sf>irrl\ /lifi'muilion

women's basketball teams
with the clean up.

ing in tough conditions.

"The ground was pretty

soaked, and it was tough

terrain - very fatiguing,"

Andrist said.

People noticed the work
that the group put into

cleaning up around the

Ladysmith area.

"It's really nice when you
can do community- service

events," Blue Devils football

coach Ed Meirkort said.

"This was a tribute to Coach

Andrist's program."

Andrist said, "I take a

great deal of pride in "having

UW-Stout represented in

this operation. The fact that

we were there helping is

what people wiU talk about

for years."

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

UV^Stout

Each week The Stoiilonia

wiO honor the best per-

formances of a UW-Stout

athlete with the Stoutonia

Athlete of the Week.

The Facts:

Junior

Defense (Soccer)

Bloomington, Minnesota

This week:

Ehlen helped the Blue Devils to a shutout against the

University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. UW-Stout's defense

has allowed only three goals on the season, while the team

has scored nine.

For the season:

Ehlen scored her first collegiate goal earUer this season

against St. Mary's.

TWISTED TUESDAYS

Double Rail Mixers $Z00

8-12

PKAT FRIDAYS

Double Top Shelf Mixers $3.0

B-12

WET WEDNESDAYS

Domestic Bottles S2.00

S-close

TKUMPIN'THURSDAYS
2 foil's

S-dose

SELFISHSATURDAYS

$2.00 Bottles

$2.00 Rail Mixeis

8-12

Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday: 4-8 pm
$1,00 Pint Taps

on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kinc

Sapper Clob

last HaiD & Ja\n

of the seasoT)
ThuTsday

Friday Night Fish Fry $8.99

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on

County Road D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465
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Football dominates Blugolds
Joe Pollock

Curt Tmka
The Stoutonia

The top spot in the

Wisconsin Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference {Vm,C)
belongs to the Blue Devils.

University of Wisconsin-

Stout quarterback Nick

Ohman, a sophomore from

Glenwood City, Wis., led the

Blue Devils to an impressive

39-14 win over 13th ranked

University of Wisconsin-Eau

Claire on Saturday.

Ohman threw for three

touchdowns during the first

half, and had over 200 yards

passing. For his efforts, he

was named the WIAC
Football player-of-the-week.

UW-Stout dominated in

dieir home opener against the

rival Blugolds. The Blue

Devils jumped out to an early

lead and did not look back.

"We wanted to start

fast," Blue Devils head

coach, Ed Meierkort, said.

"We knew the team with

most emotion would win."

The thunderous home
crowd helped to inspire and

drive the team.

"It was big time," men's

basketball head coach, Ed
Andrist, said. "You got

6,000 people in the stadium.

Then Stout dominated the

contest. College players

dream of that atmosphere."

With the win, UW-Stout

is alone at the top of the con-

ference, at least until anoth-

er conference game is played.

"We're in first now,

and we got two weeks on
top," Meierkort said. "I

could not ask for a better

performance."

Cciiines)', Spiirif Ir,}f>ivm!iun

Ben Knepper helps the referee make the right call

during the Blue Devils, win over the Blugolds.

Sfoutonia SpQfSports Staff

4

Paleontologist Paul SerenO has encountered some

of the weirdest creatures that ever walked the earth. Yet some of the scariest

things he's discovered aren't likely to became extinct anytime soon. iSad to say, :*

mutual fund management fees will probably outlast us ail. Tfiat's why Dr. Sereiio

was afraid of getting eaten alive, sote turned

'to a company famous for keeping the costs down. That meant mote money foiijgS|

him and less for the monsters. ~.

Dr. Sereno

e turned

Recognized Student Organizations . .

.

Apply nouu Por Student Organization Grant,

Log an tor ideas, advice, and results. TIAA-CREF;di|: or call (600) 842-2

Chech out our Luebsite for informotion and appiiCQtions

ujuiui.uiu5tout.edu/studentcenter

Sponsored by UUJ-Stout Rlumni Rssociation, x.l 151

and Univarsitv Centers, x.l 1 14

Application deodline September 30, 2002

Hersey Gave Bar

Hersey
9-28 Howl in the Cave Motorcycle Run

10-5 Karaoke

10-12 DJSpin
10-19 Live Band
10-25 Chili Feed

Every Thursday - Ladies Nite 6-9 - All Drinks 2-4-1

Every Sunday -12 Noon - Big Screen Football

Packer's T.D. -2-4-1
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entertainment

Late-night talk show hosts
battle It out on UW-Stout
campus.

page 12

student life

e-Scholar is a new portal that
was created to give students
easier acess to campus and
community information.

page 9

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

Is campus email going down

Tina

Barthold

The Stoutonia

"Dear Lord, when can I get my email?"

asked Amy Horan, a freshman majoring in

apparel design and manufacturing.

Users on the web-based email service at

the University of Wisconsin-Stout have been

having trouble acce.ssing their email.

"I couldn't get my to my e-mail today at

all, and got frustrated with the log in proce-

dures," said Kris Gengler, a junior in market-

ing education.

Dear Lord, when
can I get my

email?"

Amy
Horan
freshniciii, apparel design

Doug Wahl, the associate director of com-
puter services said,"The number of users is

intense on the service memory." "There is not

enough memory in the web mail portion of

the server to facilitate all the users. Last year

we had two web servers; this year we have

four, and we are still not able to facilitate the

demands of the users. The amount of users far

exceeded our predictions."

Currently, Wahl and his staff have
ordered liew memory, which should be arriv-

ing and implemented later this week.

Apparently, ordering more memory right

away is a complex process.

Before Wahl can order more memory, the

problem has to be presented and papers have
to be filled out according to the UW-Stout and
Wisconsin's requirements,

"It all comes down fo money," said John
Burningham, associate professor of the

telecommunications program. "They are not

going to waste or use more money than they

need witl^ the budget they have. This is one of

these things where there is a limited amount
of money."

In the mean-time, users should try to

avoid using Microsoft Internet Explorer and
use other servers such as Outlook 2000,

Outlook Express or Udora.

"If people would just close their email

when they are done, it would save a lot of

extra work that the server doesn't have to

deal with," said Burningham.

ptinio illustrulion by Russ Bou-ers, Thv S-oitionia
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Weather
High 63°

107^48°

Rain

High 62°

Low 32°

Few
Showers

• 1 . • '

High la-

Low 43°

Scattered

Showers
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Domestic abusemonth
Debbie

Paulson

The Stoutonia

It's October, National

Domestic Abuse Awareness

Month, and a great time for

students and the communi-
ty to get involved v/ith

helping others!

On Oct. 8, from 5:30-6:30

p.m. in Wilson Park, there

will be a rally for murder vic-

tims of domestic abuse.

Registration begins at

5:30 and volunteers are need-

ed to stand-in for victims.

Volunteers will recieve name
tags and candles will be

given to represent one of the

287 victims that were helped

in Dunn County last year.

The Bridge, a local

domestic abuse help center,

will be sponsoring the rally

and will also be putting up
displays around the park.

"We are hoping to fight

domestic abuse locally and
globally," said Julie Spence,

the director of The Bridge.

"We want to show how com-
mon domestic abuse is in our

Domestic Abuse in Dunn
County

-selected reported incidents from 1999
Gender

local communities."

If individtials are inter-

ested in volunteering, arrive

a little early to the rally to

help set up displays and
hand out candles.

Clubs and groups par-

ticipating will be credited in

the local

paper. It

is a great

way for

organiza-

tions or

individu-

als to get

some com-

munity

service

done.

The

Bridge

also needs

volunteers

to come
before reg-

istration

and to

recognize animal abuse in

the community.

Following the rally, a

barbeque and live music will

take place.

"I hope this is some-
thing the students would
want to support," said

Offender Victim

Male 84 33
Female 32 83

Offender Victim

18-24 34 32
25-29 13 14
30-34 25 19

Relationship

Spouse 38 .

Ex-SpQuse 6

Cohabitant 44

help out with aiding in the

care of dogs from the local

animal shelter.

These dogs represent

the many animals in abu-

sive homes; and the need to

Professor Sheri Nero, who
teaches a women's studies

course that covers women's
abuse. "There is a real need
in our community for peo-

ple to get involved."

New laptops have

glitches in memory
Tina

Barthold

The Stoutonia

"I don't have a laptop

and I'm glad," said Jeff

Heins, a sophomore in man-
ufacturing and engineering.

"The computers should

have a way better hard
drive," said Evan Jacobson,

a freshman majoring in

telecommunications.

"They should have gone
with a better computer alto-

gether," said Kyle Krammer
a freshman majoring in

technology Education.

There seems to be a

glitch in every student's

laptop on campus.

Apparently, when the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout ordered the laptops

from Apple and Compaq,
officials chose the minimum
amount of memory possible

to operate Microsoft

Windows properly.

"The 128 MB meets sys-

tem requirements but it is

inadequate," said professor

Marty Ondrus. "1 believe

that the graphic art students

that are issued these laptops

are being disserviced by the

"So why don't

they put some
extra money in

the computers
they give the stu-

dents."

David

Zarling

junior, graphic communica-

tions management

university."

If your computer is

sluggish, freezes and shuts

down periodically, this

could be your problem.

Ondrus recommends 256

MB as adequate space for a

computer to function com-
please see laptops, page 3

New grocery stores to area

by Jay Fish, The Siouionitt

The new German based grocery store named Aldi's is

preparing for its grand opening.

Aleisha

Brouwer

The Stoutonia

The prospect of change is

given to grocery shoppers

dty-wide, especially now, as

Menomonie prepares the

way for two new buildings.

The Marketplace has just

begun construction on its

new land, while Aldi's works
to finalize its brand-new
building, located next to

Sears on Hills Court.

Set to open on Nov. 7,

Aldi's will bring over 15,000

square feet of unique shop-

ping space to the

Menomonie Community.

To shop here though, you
must bring your own bags.

and make a 25 cent deposit for

your shopping cart, but the

money is refunded when the

cart is returned. A can of

Ragu won't be found on a

fancy shelf either. Instead,

privately labeled items are in

big cases.

"You'll only find one
brand of ketchup," said

Marcia Sperber of Aldi

Incorporated. "This way we
can pass on the savings of 30

to 40 percent to our cus-

tomers."

Based in Germany, Aldi

stores are comprised of a lim-

ited assortment, only carry-

ing about 700 of the most
popular items.

With discounted prices,

Aldi's brings a new method of

shopping to residents.

"My roommate is very

exdted about Aldi's because

they're cheap," said Bob
Burgraff, a senior in market-

ing education, and lifelong

resident of Menomonie. "I

am excited because I've

never been there."

When visiting an Aldi

store, employees won't be

found walking around trying

to meet the customer needs.

"The store phone num-

ber isn't even listed in the

phonebook," said Sperber.

"This is so that people won't

be calling asking for a certain

item in stock. We're not serv-

ice oriented."

The company also fea-

tures special purchases every

week. Sometimes the store

will offer clothes, shoes and
even laptop computers.

While Aldi's brings

something new to con-

sumers, the Marketplace pre-

pares for relocation.

Currently found on Oak
Avenue, the business will be

taking over the land former-

ly occupied by the Bolo.

Construction has just

begun. With the Bolo tore

down, the building process

can begin.

According to Steve Feim,

store manager of

Marketplace Foods in

Menomonie, the buildingwill

hopefully open in September

2003.

"This location will have

more variety, a bigger selec-

tion, and more parking,"

Perm stated.

Customers will be able to

enjoy tire familiarity of the

established store, but there

will more space, and a

newly-designed layout.

by Jay Fish The Srouio'iin

This site is the previous location of the Bolo Inn, soon
to be replaced by Market Place Foods.
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Campus sexual assault policy update
Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

In November of 2000>

The Stoutonia reported about

a rise in student concerns

regarding incidents of sexual

assault on campus. At that

time, there had been three

reports of sexual assault in or

around North Hali, aU

reported by female residents

living on the same floor.

The close proximity of

these cases caused students

to start petitions asking for

more security around the res-

idence halls.

If statistically analyzing

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout's campus in safety

improvements, it seems that

not much has changed.

"In the calendar year of

2000, we had three sexual

assaults reported," said Lisa

Walter, head of university

police. "In 2001, we had seven

sexual assaultsreported."

Tliese statistics do not

necessarily imply an increase

in the number of perpetra-

tors on the UW-Stout cam-

pus, rather the amount of

cases actually being reported

to the authorities.

"We are finally getting to

the point where victirr\s are

feeUng comfortable notifying

police and medical person-

nel," said Walter. "They have

confidence in our abilities to

help them and investigate

tlreir case."

Several programs are

building this confidence on

CONTACTS FOR SEXUAL ASSAULT
UW-Stout Resources

Affirmative Action Office 232-2314

Campus Ministry 235-4258

Counceling Center 232-2468

Dean of Students 232-1181

Emergency Services 9-911

Police 232-2222

Student Health Service 232-1314

Menomonie Resources

The Bridge to Hope- 235-9074

Crisis Service 1-800-924-9918

Myrtle Werth Hospital 235-5531

Police, Menomonie 232-1283

National Resources

Rape, Abuse, & Incest

Hotline

campus, such as the Fresh

Success program for incom-

ing freshman living in

HKMC and Fleming resi-

dence halls.

Increasingly, sexual

assault is becoming an open

topic of discussion, thanks to

programs like that of Fresh

Success and the number of

groups willing to offer sup-

port, from legal and emo-

tional to medical.

"We're doing a better job

of talking about it," said John

Achter, director of university

counseling.

It is important to report

sexua! assault as soon as pos-

sible, even if tlie victim does-

n't want to immediately

press charges.

"The type of response

1-800-656-4673

and degree of what can be

done will be dictated by the

students' actions and how
soon she or he seeks help,"

said Ann Marie Hoffman,

staff development coordina-

tor for UV^-Stout housing

and residence life.

Housing and residence

life has their own security

policies in place. Residence

halls are closed from mid-

night to 7 a.m. each morn-

ing. Entrances and hall-

ways are patrolled by rught

security workers who check

for identification.

"The halls are very safe,"

said Amie Ramage, associate

director of housing and resi-

dence life.

She also encouraged res-

idents to lock their doors at

night and whenever they are

not in their room.

To follow up on a con-

cern raised in the November

2000 article, UW-Stout does

not plan to install a blue

pole system.

At campuses like the

University of Wisconsin-Eau

Claire, these poles are

equipped with emergency

alarms that can alert the cam-

pus police when someone is

in trouble. While they may
be a deterrent for someone to

commit a sexual offense,

their effectiveness as a safety

device is still unproven.

According to Lisa Walter,

an interest in installing such a

system at UW-Stout would

have to be irutiated by the stu-

dents. While money is not

the number one reason, the

system and installation would

be a large investment, espe-

cially when so many students

now carry cellular phones.

University Police is cur-

rently looking into a campus-

wide card access system.

This would mean that cam-

pus identification cards

would double as keys to get

into buildings, residence

halls, and stiadent rooms.

This plan is still in the pro-

posal stages.

"Each residence hall is

only as safe as the residents

will allow it to be," said

Hoffman. "Residents who
sign in people they don't

know or who do not report

suspicious strangers jeopard-

ize everyones safety."

Lacking
Laptops
from page 2

fortably.

"Students have to work
harder than the minimum
to get A's," said David

Zarling, a junior, majoring

in graphic communications

management. "So why
don't they put some extra

memory in the computers

they give the students?"

If your computer is

stuck and you need help,

UW-Stout provides a phone

service called Ask 5000, but

students are having trouble

getting help; the services

are only open during certain

business hours.

"The technicians leave

after 4:00 p.m!" said

Jacobson. "I think the uni-

versity should provide

around-the-clock help serv-

ice for computer problems.

The best way to get assis-

tance, though, is to take

your computer to the help

desk, and then you get

faster and better service."

Despite shortcomings,

Ondrus feels good about

UW-Stout's decision.

"I believe the university

has prepared well for this."

said Ondrus, "There will be

problems with any new sys-

tem. I could have seen this

turning out much worse

than it did. The thing that

saved the chemistry depart-

ment was the dedicated stu-

dent employees. We really

appreciate them."

k Tuesday ^
§ October 22, 2002 %
% 7:30 pm §

(7:15 pm check in) MPR
Test your strength against others

in events such as; .^^e ''iron grip"

st^he "farmer walk"

^Sthe "tire flip"

Minimum of G participants

needed to run the event

Maximum of 20 participants

First Come, First Serye
MUST be a UW-Stout Student,

Faculty, or Staff Member

Sign up at the Health &
Rtness Center, lower level, JFH
or Call xl378 for more details

Ben Franklin
Crafts and Framing

thunderbird mall
MENOMONIE 235-3991

GOT A PROJECT?
WE HAVE THE PRODUCT!

WOOD/BALSA

•BEADS

•ART SUPPLIES

•HOME DECOR

•FLORAL

•STAMPS

•CRAFTS

•CUSTOM FRAMING

STYROFOAM

PICTURE FRAMING

'M SHIPPING

SCRAP BOOKING

•SORORITY/FRAT. "PADDLE" DEPT.

50% OFF GREETING CARDS & WRAP

THE AREAS LARGEST CRAFT

SUPPLIER FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS!
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Compiled by Greta Hittner with the UW-Stout Police

Theft from athletic locker

A University of Wisconsin-

Stout football player report-

ed to police on Sept. 17 that

several items were removed

from his locker in the football

team locker room while he

was at practice. It is custom-

ary for the locker room to be

secure during practice, thus

most players leave their indi-

vidual lockers unlocked. The

athlete suspected partici-

pants of a volleyball tourna-

ment of taking his belong-

ings as a tournament was
scheduled for that day and

the locker room would have

been left open for them. Staff

of the building said there

was no tournament on that

date and that the locker room
was secured as usual. There

are no suspects. The value

of the stolen items is $650.

Itmappropriate gestures

A driver for Trac Inc. report-

ed to police on Sept. 24 that a

student outside of Wigen
Hall had grabbed his crotch

area and made gestures

towards him twice as he

drove by the front of the hall.

The driver called the police

to make a complaint after the

second incident. The police

met with the student and

when questioning the stu-

dent's actions, the student

replied that he didn't mean
anything by the gesturing,

and that he had strained his

groin earlier playing touch

football. The student said he

was massaging the painful

area. Police advised him to

find a more appropriate

place to do so if that was in

fact what he was doing. The

student was warned that he

would be arrested for disor-

derly conduct if complaints

of the same nature were received

in the future.

Theatening message

On Sept. 27, a student in South
Hall reported that an unknown
male left a threatening message
on her answering machine.

The message said "I will

f***ing kill you and all of your

fish eating friends you b*

The student was advised to call

police immediately if such

messages continued.:

$75 OFF NEW
SNOWBOARDS!

New and Used Snowboards
from Lib Tech, 6NU, MLY,

Airwolk, Burton,

World Industries

Expires 9/30/2002

I
ports

233-3493

m

rAHNtHG

ning Special

sessions S26.oo
e byfO:J2-02. . .use anytime}

* sc4w6lff TAnninc beds'

ALL 235-0762
V or stop in.

.

Ins MEI^OME IF TIME PERMITS

125 E. Main St.

Downtown Menomonie

nAncy'GAIL'AnGELA'HEATHER

CENTER

No crowds - No Waiting!!

$15 a Month
Hugecardio selection

CHEAP tanning rates

• Supplements

• Free weights and selectorized

equipment
•PersonalTraining

— - Coupon
ir Coupon

No Initiation Fee .
|
5 FREE tans with the

( A $20.00 value) purchase of a 20 tan

pacl<age
Present this coupon

at the Iront de^k when
signing a membership
and pay no iril:idCion fee.

Present this coupon at the front desk
and receive 5 free ian! with the

pjrchiase of a 20 tan package at the

member tale 1539.50)

or non-mem her rate 556,00).

310 Main St (across from the Buck)

715-235-6455

Paleontologist Paul Sereno^asencounteredin.

of the weirdest creatures that ever walked the earth. Yet some of the scari^-

things he's discovered aren't likely to become extinct anytime soon^ Sad to say,

.

mutual fund management fees will probably outlast us all. Tfiat's mk^pr. Sereno

was afraid of getting eaten a|jve:S|e turned

to a company famous for keeping the cosiSidown, That meant itiere fflOney fod||

him and less for the monsters. st'l ' -

Lug on for ideas, attvice, and results. TIAA-CREF^re of call (800) 842
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I hear there's football on Homecoming
I think by now we

are all very aware that

there is some serious

discord at The

University of

Wisconsin-Stout.

It seems that I lit a

powder keg last week
when I pointed out

that Homecoming was
to be different this year.

I don't like it; others

do, and others don't.

There is also a lot

of grumbling about

issues concerning the

Greek members of this

campus. These issues

were related, but unit-

ing them in the same
editorial has clouded

the original issue.

When I set out to

write last week's edi-

torial, I was more con-

cerned with pointing

out that messing with

Homecoming and
people being upset

was wrecking the clas-

sic mood of the week.

So in an effort to

clear the air, I would
like to say that we are

officially uninvesting

any interest we have

in the debacle that has

become Homecoming.

I would like it if the

issue was completely

dropped. I know that

isn't going to happen,

but I would at least

like us to focus back

on what Homecoming
is supposed to be

about: school spirit.

I realize that this

whole thing is partly

our fault, and that the

issue was given a huge
shot in the arm by last

week's editorial.

That doesn't

change how we feel

about the situation or

what was said in last

week's editorial. It just

means that I am
already sick of the

issue, and would like

to move on.

I also realize that in

this very same issue,

there is another opin-

ions piece that men-

tions it. That will be

the last word; promise.

On a final note, if

we are all able to move
past this, we will have

one hell of a football

team to watch. We wiU
all be able to get

behind our team and
our school, and
Homecoming will go

back to normal.

My life once "the game" was finally over

FAR HOME
Nkk Coenen

I think we can all remem-

ber the exhilaration that

comes with finding a signifi-

cant other. From daily scout-

ing missions and finding the

courage to make the first

move to finally facing the

music of acceptance or rejec-

tion, the game is truly one of

the finer things in life.

I can still remember
what it was like to see the

same girl day after day in a

class and wonder, what if?

Unfortunately, and not sur-

prising to me, a goofy look-

ing kid like myself didn't

have much more to life than

wondering. But still, tlie sun

seemed to shine, even on me
once in a while.

I am thankful 1 never

really got involved in the

whole one-night stand world

though. That can hardly be

something healthy to get

mixed up in. I always hear

that so many guys are afraid

of commitment, but I have

never minded it. It meant

there was a constant in my
life for once, which was
always a welcome sight.

This summer I officially

became a full-time spectator

in the dating game. In what

many of my friends back

home consider a long wait

for the inevitable, I proposed

to my girlfriend of two years.

I officially retired my jersey

from the game.

The first thing most peo-

ple say when i tell them I am
engaged is, "You realize you

are only 21, right?" To set this

straight, yes, I do realize I am
21, I have been this age for a

solid six months now, and

my memory is still decent,

even in my old age. I may he

young, but that just means I

have more time to enjoy.

I can't help but feel a ht-

tle old though. When I see

those around me still doing

their best to find the next

love of their weekend, I won-

der sometimes if I nussed out

on something. Did I call it

quits too soon? Maybe I still

had a couple good years left

in my career? What if one of

those what ifs was really the

woman of my dreams?

At this point, I know that

is impossible. I know in my
heart that who I have in my
life is the best thing I could

ever have. Despite the dis-

tance that this relationship

has always battled against, I

know that Janue is the one

that I was meant to be with

and I have no doubts that

God has great plans for each

of us individually and as a

team. I guess it's that confi-

dence that keeps me from

losing sleep at night.

Fm all for emotion and stuff, but we all need to settle down

TEST
Matt Tracy, Esq:i

So, ujipleasentries and

bickering aside, 1 am looking

forward to Homecoming.
Don't worry, this article will

not be about the criticism we

received about the editorial.

I just want us all to get

along again, so this is my
plea to do so. That will be my
focus, however. I want to

know why we have so much
bickering and whining when
it comes to so many issues on
this campus.

Is it because there is poor

communication? Is it because

some people just like to

bitch? Is it because there is

always a reason to bicker?

These reasons have

something to do with it, but

they aren't the whole picture.

The main reason that we
don't always get along is

because people don't always

get along; apparently I need

to state tiie obvious. We dis-

agree. It just seems that if

some of us weren't zealots

when it comes to our opin-

ions, we would ail have a lot

less stress in our lives.

Take the recent unpleas-

antness with the Greeks and

move-in day. IT! agree; I

don't think what happened
was fair, but that's been said.

It was a little insane that peo-

ple were flying off the handle

instead of doing something

about the situation at hand.

Look at the facts. One,

please see Emotion^ page 6
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letters to
the Editor

Paycheck Privacy

To David Zill and AU those

concerned;

This is in response to

your Sept. 26th article; "The

University prefers efficiency

to your privacy." I hilly

understand the point and the

concern being expressed

about the social security

number. However, 1 want to

ensure you and the rest of the

campus that your identity is

safe while this information is

under our control.

My boss and I make sure

that we hire the most reliable

and respectful students to

make up our ticket and desk

staff. All I want to do is reas-

sure all the students on cam-
pus who pickup a paycheck,

that when they do, we don't

have time or the desire to

remember the amount of a

check let alone the nine-digit

social security nrmiber.

If you, David, or anyone

else want to petition this sys-

tem, great because it would
make my job easier. But until

the process is changed, you

don't have to worry about the

security of your personal

information foimd on the

checks.

Lauren Seebert

University Ticket Student

Manager

I would like to say David
Zill did a wonderful job on
his article "The University

prefers efficiency to your pri-

vacy." I would also like to

thank David for taking the

time to stop in the Stout

Student Association office to

talk to me about this issue.

Because of his active concern

1 took it upon myself to

research this privacy issue

and I also found it lacking

sufficient security. I found

his facts about the Privacy

Act of 1974 and the federal

court case, Ingerman vs.

United States refreshing and

accurate. After talking to

David I found that he was
truly concerned for Stout stu-

dents and 1 find that very

inspirational. Thank you
David for having not only

taking the energy to write

such an article but doing

something about this issue.

Thank you,

Charr La Fond

Director of Landlord, tenant

and City Affairs

Dear readers;

Ms. La Fond's letter also

includes the text to a resolu-

tion that the Stout Student

Association recently passed

concerning this issue.

Unfortunately it was
over our standard word limit

for letters submissions. We at

The Stoutonia are happy that

steps are being taken to

resolve an issue that is

important to so many peo-

ple. Thank you.

Fake News Needs To Go

To the editors and contribu-

tors of the Stoutonia

Newspaper:

I am writing in response

to my dismay in the ability to

find quality news to report in

the Stoutonia . The articles

that are published are very

informative and no doubt
appreciated by many stu-

dents; but "The Fake News"
section of the Stoutonia is a

waste. Why are we paying

for news that is nonexistent

and thus irrelevant to us? It

seems this section of the

newspaper causes more mis-

understanding then need be;

people may not be read "The

Fake News" headline and

thus have misconceptions.

This campus is an eventful

place and no doubt there is

many other news worthy

items that could be reported

in the Stoutonia . I appreciate

people's ability to make up a

wonderful story out of peer

imagination; but please save

your thoughts and impres-

sive vocabulary for English

dass. There is a very talented

team of reporters that con-

tribute to the Stoutonia, so

keep them busy in finding

the news that people want to

hear about.

Jackie Isenberg

Junior, H&T

The Stoutonia Rocks

Dear Stoutonia staff.

Judging by your editori-

als, you people don't receive

enough praise. That's ridicu-

lous. Week after week I am
amazed by the effort of the

staff. It takes talent to find

intriguing issues in any sort

of area. It takes a lot of talent

to find intriguing issues in a

relatively small town like

Menomonie, I hope you'll all

be able to accept my compli-

ments.

Stoutonia rocks.

Joshua Huffman

Greek Issues

To Whom It May Concern:

I am writing this letter in

addition to the letters wrote

in last week's Stoutonia.

Those letters wrote about

injustice given to the Greeks

at the hands of the adminis-

tration of Stout. I am writing

this letter as a concerned stu-

dent and as a member of the

Chi Lambda Fraternity. My
question is simple, why is

Stout trying to seclude Greek

organizations at this univer-

sity? As a whole, the Greek

system at Stout has put in

mote time and charity work
for numerous causes around

the university and the

Menomonie areas. We have

put a combined 10,000 hours

of charity work in last year

alone. We are not like other

organizations at Stout for

numerous reasons. One we
don't receive any funding

from the university at all.

You look in the yearly budg-

et that Stout releases and you

will not see one dime going

to the Greek system whatso-

ever. Secondly, we are organ-

izations that are rooted in

history; the Chi Lambda
chapter has been at Stout

since 1956. The Phi Omega
Beta's have been at Stout

since 1927. Third, the only

reason we pay dues is to

have support and to be part

of somethiiig bigger than

ourselves. With our dues, we
pay for a weekend long

retreat of brotherhood and

friendship. Finally and per-

haps the greatest reason of

all, is the being Greek really

does make you feel part of

something, and gets you
involved. I have grown
more, learned more and have

better friends in three years

of Chi Lambda than three

years of being at Stout could

have ever offered. We may
have paid for friends, but we
got one hell of a deal.

Patrick "Finch" Smith

Member-Chi Lambda
Fraternity

Former President of Inter-

Fraternity Council

Ethanol Plant Concerns

Dear Editor,

I would like to thank

Rachel for vmting the article

on "Ethanol" in last week's

StoutoTua. It isn't very often

that an article is in our paper

that a.) Is an important local

issue, b,) Effects Stout stu-

dents and, c.) Tells us a way
to get in and help the prob-

lem. I hope that students at

our school here recognize

that they have a voice and
that the things we do now
will stay with this town for

many years. The parking lot

behind Applied Arts, for

instance, took out some nice

green space and a path that

some of us remember that is

now gone for anyone who
comes next. The freshmen

this year have no idea that

there used to be an awesome
path there that got you to 6fh

street and to whatever party

they were going to even

faster.

Sometimes in this little

town we forget that we need

to help to run it. Students are

a major population in

Menomonie, but the deci-

sions made by city council (ie

off-campus housing in slum-

like conditions because of

building codes and other

things), and our school (ie

putting up ugly plastic signs

on the buildings, raising

parking costs and meter

costs to fund idiot things like

the Don and Nona Williams

stadium [aprox. Cost donat-

ed by parking services and
YOUR parking tickets;

$1,242,100]). We paid for all

this here, ladies and gentle-

man, if you don't like some-
thing you see you have a

right to ask for change.

Please do something if

you feel like you can. Call

someone, tell your friends,

discuss your rights.

Sincerely,

Belinda Lewis

Dear Sir,

I am wriring in response

to your September 26th arti-

cle on the ethanol plant. As
we all know Menomonie
smells Like poop much of the

time already. In fact my
friends and I often times play

the game whafs that smell.

Is it the lake, the sewage
treatment, the Swiss Miss

factory, various manures that

farmers use, or is it CKTO? In

regard I feel that we need an
ethanol plant if for no other

reason then to spice up the

game a little. Perhaps we
should also consider adding

a rendering plant. There is

nothing quite like the smell

of pork being processed.

Thank you for your time.

Yours truly,

James Walsh

Emotion /Reacting without thinking is not helping anything
from page 5

people got upset, under-

standably. Two, angry letters

were written by Greek alum-

ni and current members.
Three, some Greek alumni

began saying that they were

not going fo support the uni-

versity anymore and others

said that they owed nothing

to the university. Four, noth-

ing changed; they slill got

screwed. The end.

Now, if people had sat

down and logically thought

about the situation, they

might have come up with a

solution that would make
everyone happy. But as it

stands, each side is so offend-

ed with each other that noth-

ing will ever get done.

I see this every day.

People in this university and
this society would much
rather run with their first

knee-jerk reaction than stop

and think about all that is

involved. The examples are

out there.

Look at the current situa-

tion with the NFL vs. Johnnie

Cochran. He is arguing that

there are not enough non-

white head coaches in the

NFL. Now, I'm sure Cochran

thought this one out, but he is

still just acting without really

thinking about what he's

doing or what he's saying.

He has a point, tliat there

is a serious white-wash at die

top of a lot of NFL teams. But

what he proposes is offering

extra draft picks and special

considerations for teams with

non-white head coaches.

Now to me, that really under-

mines the idea of football, fair

play and the love of the game.

It is also not always about

something negative. People

freak out about new things as

well. You can't tell me there is

a logical reason that Avril

Lavigne is popular right now.

The reason we even know of

her is because people jump on
the next best thing before they

even know if it's good.

So what is the solution?

Should we all Hve like emo-

tionless robots and not react

to things with our feelings? I

don't think that would be

very fun.

We all need to be a little

more level-headed when it

comes to the tilings we do

and say. There is a maxim that

your first reaction is usually

the correct one. Yet, if this

were so true, then why do we
have instant replay, erasers,

apologies and regret.
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The environment needs us

WILL
William Christenson

Something tliat bothers

me about many students and

staff members here at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout is the complete lack of

respect for the environment.

During my time here, I have

seen how students consistent-

ly waste water and electricity

fail to recycle and in general

have a lack of knowledge

about environmental issues.

First of all, recycling is

something that should not

even be an issue, yet I find

that people are just com-

pletely pathetic about it. For

example, just outside the

Terrace, there are recycle

bins, yet almost all of the

trash goes straight into the

garbage cans; much of it

could be recycled just 10 or

20 feet away. 1 find it hard to

believe that people can't

manage to put even iJiat

much effort into such an

important task.

Furthermore, many
classes produce large

amounts of waste paper from

hand-outs and other infor-

mation. Fliers and even this

newspaper all go to waste.

In the dorms and I'm

sure off campus, students

continually waste huge

amounts of vifater and elec-

tricity by leaving faucets nm-
ning or dripping and leaving

lights on even when no one

is around. This problem

extends to the rest of cam-

pus, as lights are constantly

left on in almost every build-

ing and room. Televisions

and radios are also left blar-

ing when no-one is around.

And is driving necessary

when you can bike almost

anywhere in Menomonie, All

of these could make a big dif-

ference in the long run.

What's even worse than

these actions is that many
people do not realize the

effect that they have on the

environment. This attitude is

even being promoted by pro-

fessors here at UW-Stout.

Packaging classes teach that

packing is a wonderful thing,

and has no negative impact

on the Earth. People also feel

this way because of the

strong societal belief in

"American Freedom," which

means the freedom to do

whatever we want with com-

plete lack of regard or

responsibility for the effects

of those actions.

All of this reflects a gen-

eral arrogance on the part of

our higher education institu-

tion and our society; that for

all our flaunted knowledge,

Baldridge award, and

American flags, we can't

even take the time to try to

reduce our impact on the

envirorunent. We choose to

do these things because they

are convenient, or because

we just don't know or care.

What we don't realize is that

through these actions, we are

tying the noose around our

own collective necks. Our
limited supply of resources,

which is rapidly disappear-

mg.

If you agree with any of

what I just said, then join me
in my movement to stop the

wasteful practices here at

Stout: unplug televisions

when you see them, turn off

lights if no on is in a room or

they are not needed, try min-

imizing youi use of electrici-

ty in your dorm room, pick-

ing up trash and recycling it,

or try bring your own cup

instead of using a Styrofoam

one next time you get some-

thing to drink.

All of these actions are

simple ways that we can help

out, and are a starting point

for important changes in our

ideals and morals.

Break Yo' Selll!

busta'l!

Mi Main Street - Menomonie. Wl 54751

(715) 235-7713

PATRICK Tues-SaH2-5 TAKI

ProMem?
Snng in f/i/s Ad, Gef $ 70 Off Per Hour. Ends JO/5/02

I Hersey Cave Bar

Hersey

10-5 Karaoke
10-12 DJSpin

10-19 Live Band
10-25 Chili Feed

Every Thursday - Ladies Nite 6-9 - All Drinks 2-4-1

Every Sunday - 12 Noon - Big Screen Football

Packer's T,D. -2-4-1

STOUT
UNlVERSin OF WISCONSIN

Malcolm BsUHtR

National
Quality

'Award
r

2001 Award
Recipient

Stout Solutions • Continuing Education

University of Wisconsin-Stout

Beginning October 7, 2002, Stout Solutions •

Continuing Education will be open every Monday
night until 7:00 p.m. If you need information or

have questions, please call 715/232-2693 or come

to the Voc Rehab Bldg., Room 140.

conted@uwstout.edu

Fax: 715/232-3385

www.uwstout.edu/ solutions/ ce



Placement and Co-op Services

October 8, 9, 10
Tuesday, Oct 8

Technology, Engineering, Graphic Communications, Telecommunications,

Graphic Art, Applied Math/Computer Science, Construction

Wednesday, Oct 9
Retail, Business, Art & Design, Human Services/Education

Thursday, Oct10
Hospitality/Construction

see www.uwstout.edu/place/careerco.html
for updated list of attending companies & links to their websites

Companies attending Oct. 8

3M Center

Allergan Pharmaceutical

American Transmission Company-ATC
AZCO Inc.

Banta Book Group

Boston Scientific SCIMED
C&H Packaging

Challenge Printing

College Park Communities/GMH, Inc.

Color Arts Inc.

Color Associates

Deluxe Corporation

Delzer Lithograph

Ecolab, Inc. Packaging

Elwood Packaging

General lUills, Inc.

Great Lakes Higher Education Corporation

3M Center

AFLAC
American TV & Appliance

AmeriCorps

Argosy University

Asset Marketing Services

Aurora Residential Alternatives, Inc.

Bakers Square Restaurants/VICORP

Bergstrom Automotive

Blain's Farm & Fleet Stores

Border Foods Inc. (Taco Bell/KFC/Pizza Hut)

Buckle

Buffets. Inc. (Old Country Buffets)

C.H. Robinson Worldwide Inc.

Consolidated Graphics

Custom Concepts Financial Group

Don Pablo's Restaurants

Edward Jones Investments

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Americinn Inlemational, LLC
ARAMARK-Campus Services

Bakers Square Restaurants/VICORP

Baraboo Sysco Food Services

Baymont Inns & Suites

Border Foods inc. (Taco Bell/KFC/Pizza Hut)

Bfinker International - Big Bowl Asian Kitchen

Buffalo Wild Wings
Buffets, Inc. (Old Country Buffets)

Centex Homes
Cheme Contracting CorporaUon

Chili's Grill & Bar

Chula Vista Resort

CMAA Upper Midwest Chapter

College Park Communities/GMH, Inc.

Cosi Restaurants

Courtesy Corporation - McDonald's Restaurants

Culvers Franchising Systems, Inc.

Davanni's Pizza and Hot Hoagies

Delaware North/Sportservice

DeRosa Corporallon-Ohancery Restaurant

Don Pablo's Restaurants

Door County

Ecolab

Edward Kraemer and Sons

Empirehouse, inc.

Exei Inns of America

Famous Dave's

Great Lakes Packaging Corp.

Greenheck Fan Corporation

Greif Bros. Corporation/Aero Box Co.

Harley Davidson Motor Company
Hearth Technologies (Heat N Glo)

Helmer Printing Inc.

HickoryTech

Hormel Foods Corporation

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts Corp.

Ideal Box and Graphics

Instant Web Companies

Japs Olson Company
JELD-WEN
Johnson Diversey

Kell Container Corporation

Kimberly-Clark Corporation

Marshfield DoorSystems. Inc.

Mercury Marine Engineering

Midwest Manufacturing

Momentum Chippewa Valley

National Guard

NCS Pearson

Nestle USA. Nutrition Division

Northstar Computer Forms

GEO Graphics, Inc.

Oshkosh B'Gosh

Polaris Industries - Osceola

Prent Corporation

Printpack, Inc.

Process Displays

Quebecor World

Reindl Bindery Company, Inc.

Reindl Printing, Inc.

Remmele Engineering

Lilho Technical Services

Lockheed Martin

Marshfield Clinic

Royle Communications

Schmidt Printing

Sefar America (Tetko)

Springs Window Fashions LP

SL Paul Companies

State Farm Insurance Company
Syngenta

TAPEMARK Company
The Packaging Department

The Printery

The Scotts Company
TNT Logistics

UW-Stout, Graduate School

Wes! Group

Companies attending Oct. 9

First Federal Bank

Green Bay Schools

Hamline University School of Law
Hennepin County

Hormel Foods Corporation

Interior Systems. Inc.

Jockey International, Inc.

Kimberly-Clark Corporation

Lands' End

Life Investors

Liz Claiborne / Elisabeth

Lutheran Social Services - Eau Claire

Macy's Mall of America

Maurices, Inc.

McDonald's Corporation

Mervyn's

Momentum Chippewa Valley

National Guard

National Mutual Benefit

Northwesfern Mutual Financial Network Eagan The Bohannon Group

Northwestern Mutual Financial Network Storm Columns Resource Group

Oshkosh B'Gosh

Peace Corps

Primerica Financial Services

Shenwin-Williams Paint Company
Six Flags Great America

Sodexho

State Farm Insurance Company
Sun Prairie Police Department

SUPERVALU, Inc.

Target Stores

The Limited

University of SL Thomas
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee School of Business

UW-Stout, Graduate School

Walgreens

Wells Fargo Financial

Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development

Companies attending Oct. 10

Four Seasons Hotel

Fox Hills Resort

Golden Valley Country Club

Grand Geneva Resort & Spa

Grand View Lodge Golf & Tennis Club

HBE Corporahon

Hensel Phelps Construction Co.

Hillshire Farm & Kahn's Sara Lee

Hilton Hotels Corp.

Hilton Milwaukee City Center

Hormel Foods Corporation

Humphrey Hospitality Management
Hyatt Hotels & Resorts Corp.

Insulation Distributors

Knutson Construction Services

Kohler Co. Hospitality The American Club

Landmark Resort & Conference Center

Larson Companies, Hotel Group

Lettuce Entertain You Enterprises inc.

LSG Sky Chefs

Marcus Hotels & Resorts

Marriott International

Marshall Erdman & Associates

Marshall Field's Food Division

McDonald's Corporation

Mirtahoe Hospitality Group

Momentum Chippewa Valley

NACUFS

National Guard

North Central Management, Inc.

Potbelly Sandwich Works
Pulte Homes Of Minnesota Corp.

Radisson Hotels & Resorts

Radisson Paper Valley Hotel

Red Lobster Restaurants - Orlando

Sage Hospitality Resources

Schwieters Co., Inc

Six Flags Great America

Sodexho

SL Croix Casino & Hotel

Starbucks

Sunny Fresh Foods - Carglll

Sunstone Hotels - Holiday Inn City Centre

Tharaldson Property Management
The Ground Round Restaurant-American Hospitality Concepts

The Old Spaghetti Factory, Inc.

The Peninsula Chicago Hotel

TIC-The Industrial Company
UW-Slout, Graduate School

Waiters Buildings

Wausau Homes. Inc.

Weis Builders, Inc.

Wendy's International, Inc.

West Central Chapter of Wisconsin Innkeepers Assn. Holiday Inn Campus area

Wisconsin Hospitality Group Applebee's & P'\zza Hut
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Is UW-Stout ready?
Students struggle

to get used to all

that e-Scholar has

to offer

Alesha

Brouwer

Katie

Brenner

The Stoutonia

"E-scholar would have

been great to have as a fresh-

man," said Jen Nicholson, a

junior in retail merchandis-

ing and management.

If you haven't heard of

eScholar yet, it is a portal that

was introduced to students

this year in regards to the

laptop campus. A portal, is

an integration of the most

commonly used vi-eb content

a user might need compiled

neatly into one space.

Mike Dolance believed

that by developing a portal

in order to insure the success

of a web based campus.

"It's the single point of

access of living and learning

at Stout," said Joe Baarsch,

the systems development

specialist, and recent UW-
Stout graduate. "It's got a

direct student focus instead

of a public view."

It's a place designed for

the students' personal use.

"Once you've logged

into the portal, you don't

have to log in again to check

your email," said Jeff Ohvall,

who leads the portal initial

According to Ovhall, e-

Scholar provides users with

more personal information,

such as their schedule, email,

and your flexline balance.

Through e-Scholar, stu-

dents can find a calendar of

events, the local weather and

even chat rooms. Similar to

the UW-Stout web page, stu-

dents can view course infor-

mation and register for class-

es. Access to ASK 5000,

Blackboard, and library

resources is also available.

"We need to deliver

something for the students

coming that were receiving

laptops," said Ovhall. "But

this portal is available to all

students and faculty."

So is faculty using it?

"Not yet," said Steve

Robinson, professor of com-

munication technologies. "I

use a lot of blackboard. We
as faculty have had trouble

updating our profile. I think

the idea is good though."

So how are students

using this new technology?

"I don't really know
what it is, and I don't see the

need to use it," said Trad

Zellmen, a sophomore
graphic design major

"I heard about it, but

don't really know what it is,"

said Kaity Meyer, a sopho-

more in fashion design.

"[The portal is] not very easy

to the eye, so you can't find

something right away.

According to numbers
followed since early

September, about 20 percent

of enrolled students log into

e-scholar, and most of them
are freshmen.

"It pops up as my home-
page; ! check my e-mail, then

I ignore it," said Heather

Zell, freshman in manufac-

turing engineering. "I go

through the Stout page more.

Though many students

are unsure of the benefits of

e-Scholar, advances will still

be made. Phase two should

be ready by next fall. With it

come some hopeful new fea-

tures.

Students will be able to

configure the portal for their

needs. Widgets can be

picked and moved around

allowing each individual to

choose what they want to see

every day. A new faculty

view will allow faculty to use

resources geared towards

them.

Nolan Northup, the

System Administrator and

Baarsh both agree that, "One
of e-Scholar's greatest bene-

fits is how it is geared to ben-

efit the community."

Along with phase two

comes a possible community
tab about Menomonie events

and the integration of net-

work storage for easier stu-

dent usage. Software dovm-

loads will be available, as

well as a personal calendar.

E-Scholar is still being

worked on, but is developing

nicely. If you want more
information about eScholar,

you can visit it at

http:/ /www.uwstout.edu/e
scholar Also, direct any

questions or coircerns to

eScholar@uwstout .edu

.

"I think that it has poten-

tial," said Meyer. "But right

now it needs something

more.

"I don't really

know what it is,

and I don't see

the need to use
it."

Traci

Zellmen

Soph., graphic

design

Stick your foot ui the door, get an internship

Co-ops and

internships are

recommended
students of all

majors before

graduation
Stephanie

Deshler

The Stoittonia

Do you ever wonder if

there is a light at the end of

the educational tunnel?

When will the insanity of the

classroom and homework
end and the real world, with

ieal jobs, begin?

Most students see the

hght when they start their

internship or co-op. This

gives students a good idea

about why they have been

studying so hard at college

for so long.

"In almost all majors, a

co-op or inten\ship can be

used to meet program

requirements," said a spokes

person from placement and

co-op services.

Most students do their

co-op or internship their jun-

ior or senior year, but stu-

dents can get internship

credit at any year.

"It was good to give me
an idea of what I would be

doing and good to get a step

in the door if I do want to

work there," said Logan
Petersen, an applied math
major who just finished an

internship at Unisys.

She received help solely

from her program director

who sent out resumes to dif-

ferent companies for her.

Wliile Petersen used the

school's service in making a

resume and a cover letter, a

big part in starting the

process of getting an intern-

ship, she didn't get her

internship the traditional

way, meaning through place-

ment and co-op services.

The placement and co-op

services estimates that about

70 percent of University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

use their service to get a co-

op or internship, but more

students use the service for

other purposes, just as

Petersen did.

Getting your foot in the

door is one thing, but even if

you don't plan on working

for your internship company
in the future, you are able to

network with people in your

field. Hopefully, this will

give you some great recom-

mendations for any future

job opportunities.

"The people I worked for

can give me recommenda-

tion letters, and I can use

them as references later on,"

said Petersen. "They are real-

ly willing to help me find

a job."

While thinking about

your co-op or internship,

remember that although in

most cases an internship and

a co-op are similar and have

the same guidelines, in some
programs there is a differ-

ence. Students should check

with their advisor or pro-

gram director.

"Co-op or internship

experience is strongly recom-

mended as it will significant-

ly improve employment
opportunities," said Slinden.
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It's all just a drunken grope-fest

Students speak

out about the

touchy-feely

drunk people at

parties

Krystle

Williams

The Stoutonia

What do you get when
you combine a small dark

basement, a few kegs, horny

guys and some very sexy

women? It's a grope fest!

More and more girls are

feeling, or being felt, by the

majority of drunken males

on campus.

Mandy Meyer, a sopho-

more majoring in family and

consumer education, has

experienced the grope fest.

"If it's someone I know,

it can be funny or sometimes

irritating," Meyer said.

"Otherwise it's tacky and

degrading if I don't know
the person who had just

touched me."

Unwanted grabbing my
leave the victim feeling dis-

gusted and upset.

"This guy slapped my
butt and put a sticker on it. I

was really offended."

Personal space is hard to

disgusted by their drunke

The vast majority of stu-

dents seem to agree that

being felt up is disrespectful.

Even the men have ran into

some compromising situa-

tions where a woman has

groped them.

"I felt violated," Brooks

Barz, a junior majoring in

construction, said. "I didn't

give consent to be grabbed,

but she was drunk."

"First impressions mean
a lot," said Molly Stoulil, a

come by at parties, but many
n peer feeling them up.

sophomore retail merchan-

dising and management
major, "I have never fallen

for a groper."

Everybody needs their

personal space, thus a slap

on the buttocks may not be

the best way to pick up a

date. So why does it happen?

"It must all be in the

testosterone," said Justin

Leubben, a sophomore

majoring in hotel restatirant

and tourism management.

by Andy Kiekhafer. The SlomonUi

people feel offended and

Luebben also offered women
some much needed advise

on how to get rid of gropers,

"A girl should leave the

party if ifs bad, because the

guy will just hassle them

more. Or, get a guy friend to

help you out. This is proba-

bly the best way to avoid

them and confrontation."

Craig Phersch, a junior

in graphic commimications

management said, "If he has

a mullet, watch your a**."

Can you really find love online?

Some Internet

meetings can

turn out good,

some bad; just be

safe and smart
Missy
Powell

The Stoutonia

To be in love with a per-

son you have never met

seems crazy for many peo-

ple, but it is a reality for those

who met their love online.

Taking a chance like this can

also take a twisted turn, and

be a terrible experience,

Christina Schmitz, a jun-

ior in family and consumer

science, had a situation turn

from friendly chat into a

frightening meeting.

According to Schmitz,

someone working with her

dad gave out her personal

information to someone she

did not know. The man
emailed her, and they soon

began chatting. Three

months later, Schmitz went

out to dinner with some
friends, and the man she had

been chatting with made a

surprise visit.

"The scariest part was I

never told him what restau-

Foxy29: 1 think you are cool.

dude4:Yeah,youareso hot.

Faxy29: Should we meet??.

dude4:OhYeah.

cluda4: :-)

Foxy29: I'll be in the comer booth

at the Jimmy's Pizza Palace.

duda4: I'll be wearing a blue

sweater.and holding a rose.

Foxy29: it's 3 date then!

rant we were going to!"

Schmitz said. "He got pissed

that he spent money fo

come up here and that noth-

ing progressed."

Two weeks went by and

Schmitz hadn't heard from

her visitor, but then the

phone calls started.

"He called continuously

for three weeks straight at

least 15 times a day!"

Schmitz said, still a little

shaken from the experience.

Cory Hein works in

investigation and crime pre-

vention on the University of

Wisconsin-Stout campus.

Hein believes that in all

cases, being on the lookout

and using safety precautions

during that first meeting is

very important.

When meeting an online

acquaintance in person for

by Eric Carbon Thf Sionrivnii

the first time, consider fol-

lowing these major safety

precautions. Tell your

friends where you are and

when you are planning on

coming home. Stick with

your plan, carry a cei! phone,

never ride with the person

you just met, don't get intox-

icated at your first meeting

and always meet the person

in a public place.

"You don't want to go

back to his or her place; keep

that for further down the

road," Hein said.

Another precaution is

making sure that both people

meeting are on the same

wavelength.

"Communicate with the

person what your expecta-

tions are," said Hein.

Hein added that if the

person is still persistent and

tries to get you to do things

you do not want to do, the

meeting should end there.

"Your gut tells you
something's not right; don't

be afraid to listen to it," Hein

commented.

Not all meetings turn out

bad. Dana Johnson a junior

in multimedia design had a

friend who was chatring

with someone over the Net

for a year. Now the two of

them are nearly engaged.

Johnson, Hein, and

Schmitz believe that

although there are risks by

following some precautions,

things can work out.

"It's a dangerous situa-

tion you can make safe,"

Schmitz said.

She believes having a

friend go along is one of the

best ideas. She suggests to

make some sort of code or

sign so the friend knows
there is a problem and can

help you out.

"Bring a friend; don't go

alone. That's crazy!" Johnson

said.

Johnson's friend is

extremely happy while

Schmitz says she'll never do

it again.

"I've had my one bad

experience; why have a sec-

ond?" Schmitz said.

'Procrastination

is the best way
to do things."

TYPE
Tiffany Laschinger

As midnight comes and

goes, I still sit in The

Stoutonia office staring

blindly at the computer

screen. I have yet to find an

idea for my column.

I brainstorm and com-

plain outloud about how
much homework 1 still have

to do for tomorrow, and I

come to this conclusion:

procrastination is a won-

derful thing!

There are no sarcastic

undertones in my state-

ment; I truly believe pro-

crastination is the best way
to do anything.

The person that gets

things done early may con-

fuse the procrastinator with

a slacker.

A slacker doesn't do

anything, whereas a pro-

crastinator just puts off

tasks until later.

Procrastination offers

many benefits for those

who chose to put off their

to-do list.

It opens up your sched-

ule to do any fun or leisure

activity you want without

the burden of getting work

"done before you can go out.

By putting things off, you

can get everything out of

your system, so when it is

time to work, you can fully

concentrate on the task at

hand.

Have you ever heard

the phrase, works well

under pressure?

Weil, this can be

applied to anyone in a rush.

Panic can be avoided if you

make a plan of action to

maximize your time. The

timely people may be able

to take things slowly, but

the procrastinator can do

the same amount of work in

less time just by eliminating

any distraction.

The timely worker may
argue that they get a satis-

faction out of getting things

done before they are due.

This satisfaction is only

superficial because they

will then just focus on wor-

rying about something else.

So, procrastination is

not always the bad thing

that causes anxiety in those

who put off tasks. In the

short run, things will get

done, and in the long mn, it

won't matter.

Plus, I just filled up my
column.
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Next Week:

Who's your favorite guy named Paul?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Cochran suing UW-Stout
Johnnie Cochran
wants to see a

fair soda repre-

sentation on
campus
Mathew J.

Tracy

The Stoutonia

It was announced today

that Johnnie Cochran will be

suing the University of

Wisconsin-Stout over the

lack of diversity in the uni-

versity's soda selection.

"It is a travesty that the

students of this campus can-

not choose freely their own
refreshment," said Cochran.

"I will not stop until there is

an equal representation of

soft drink on this campus."

Cochran, who is current-

ly trying to bring litigation

against the NFL on similar

charges, feels he will be vic-

torious in his lawsuit.

"I have no doubt that I

will bring about sweeping
reform at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout," said

Cochran. "Soon, Pepsi will

no longer have its strangle

hold on that school."

Cochran is best known
for the defense of ex-footbaU

player O.J. Simpson, who
was charged and later

acquitted of killing his wife.

During the trial, Cochran
developed the catch phrase,

"if it doesn't fit, you must
acquit," stating that if the

glove found at the murder
site couldn't fit Simpson's

hand, he was innocent.

Cochran will be employ-

ing the same strategy for the

litigation against UW-Stout.

"Unless there's Sprite,

it's not alright," said

Cochran at a recent press

conference. This seems to be

Cochran's new slogan. He
hopes to

Aw screw it! No one
reads this stupid section any-

way! 1 hate having to write

this stupid crap every week. 1

was just trying to do some-
thing that I (liought would
be fun, but no one even likes

it. Do you like it?

I don't know who "you"

would be, because no one is

reading this. I can just go off

about whatever I want, and
no one could give a flying

rafs ass.

Seriously, all you people

do is complain about how
much you think the Fake
News should not be in the

newspaper. Well you know
what? I don't give a stank

crotch what you people

want. I think this stuff is

funny so you know what?

I'm gorma keep doing it.

Yeah, how do you like

them apples? It's not like 1

enjoy writing something
week after week that not one
frigging person reads. Now I

know what the guy who
does the "Family Circus"

comic every week must feel

like. He works real hard on
something that he loves just

to have people snicker and
say how much it sucks.

I guess I'm just really bit-

ter. I can't believe that no one
thinks anything I've written

was funny.

One of the biggest com-
plaints 1 get is that the Fake

News is confusing. Well,

maybe if any of you
employed any critical read-

ing skills, you would catch

Johnnie Cochran fights fo
of the soda distribution on

on to this. I'm not gonna feel

bad that you are all too stu-

pid to get any of my jokes.

I'm sorry I didn't mean
any of that. Sometimes when
I get frustrated, I tend to get

sort of cranky. I think I need
a nap or something.

Seriously, I love all of

by Jack Handy. The iu-ii!on:ci

r the unjust representation
the UW-Stout campus.

you guys. I didn't mean to

call you all stupid. I do give a

stank crotch about what you
want. Seriously.

I warm' kiss you all over,

and over and again. 1 wanna'
kiss you all over..duh, duh,

duh. 'Til the night closes

in,...,'til the night closes in!!
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Top 1 0 Albums

\. Disiurbad - "Believe"

2. Dixie Chicki - "Home"

2- Avril Lavigne - "Lec Go"

4, Nelly - "Ndlyuille"

5. Eminem ' "The tminem Shov/"

6. DisturbingTha Peace - "Golden Grain"

7, Life Hou5e - "Stanley"

8, Norah Jones - "Come Away Willi Me"

9. Kenny G - "Paradise"

10. Tob/ Keitli -"UnteashprJ"'

Top 1 0 Movies
1. "Sweet Home Alabama"

2. "Tuxedos"

3. "Barbershop"

4. "My Big Greek Wedding"

5. "The Banger Sisters"

6. "The Four Feathers"

7. "One Hour PVioEo"

8. "Ballistic: Ecks vs. Sever"

9. "Signs"

10. "Swimfan"

Top 10 TV Shows
I, "Friends"

1. "CSI"

3. "E.B."

4. "Everybody Loves Rnymond"

ThursfJ^ spedal

5. "Everybody Loves Raymond"

6. "CSL Miami"

7. "Scrubs"

8. "SurvivoriThi aland"

9. "Will and Grace"

10. "Frasier"

Top 1 0 Books
1, "Nights in Rodanihe" - Nicholas

Sparks

2. "The Lovely Bone^"- Alice Seibold

3r "Blessings" - Anna Quindlen

4. "The Red Rabbit" -Tom Cbncy

5. "Kilijoy" - Julie Garwood

6. "Lullaljy" - Chuck FShhnmk

7. "Dune?;The Butlerian Jlhad^'_^iafil..

Herberr

a. "Shrink Rap" - Robert B. Parl<er

9. "The Nannie Diaries" - Emma
McLauglin

10, "Morgawr;The Voyage ofjerle

Shannara" -Akn Fur^c

according lo Entertainment Weekly

Open Mic
Oct. 10 @ 8 p.m.

Heritage Cafe

Daniel Tosh
comedian

Oct. 16 @ 8 p.m.

Great Hall

Unified Front

modem rock band

Oct. 18 @ 7 p.m.

Blind Mundiies Coflehouse

Mark Mailman
keyboard based rock

Oct. 23 @ 8 p.m.

Huff's

The Stoutonia

Pholo lllustralion by Sieve Poole.Th.e Slimunui!

Many Americans agree

that late-night talk shows are

smart, furmy and entertain-

ing. Millions of households

tune-in nightly to these pro-

grams of comedy, pranks

and celebrity guests.

The list of after-hours

entertainment has come
and gone over the years.

Shows such as "The Magic

Hour," "Arsenio Hall" and

more recently, "Politically

Incorrect" with Bill Mahr
have graced the airways

and then disappeared.

But Leno, Letterman and

O'Brien remain the steady

leaders of the late-night genre,

according to 2001 Nielsen rat-

ings. Howevei; do University

of Wisconsin-Stout students

feel the same way?

Leno may lead the pack

ill the Nielsen's, but not nec-

essarily with students. His

headlines, monologs and Jay

Walking, where Leno takes

to the street asking questions

for humorous answers, do

not always appeal.

"1 don't like Jay Leno,"

said Tracy Oostdyk, a junior

in graphic communications

management. "He is annoy-

ing, plain and simple."

Letterman is second in

late-night ratings, but find-

ing students to talk about his

late-night act was not easy.

T think [Letterman] is

fuimy, and he has a good top

ten list," Oostdyk said.

UW-Stout students love

O'Brien. With characters like

the masturbating bear and

the shirtless moron, this for-

mer "Saturday Night Live"

and "The Simpson's" writer

brings in the laughs. O'Brien

also brings in alternative

music acts not seen on other

late-night shows.
"1 have actually been to

New York to see the show
taped," said John Mooyen, a

graduate student. "It was
really funny seeing the

behind the scenes as far as

what happens while the

show is being taped and

when it isn't,"

Matt Batin, a junior added,

"The furmiest thing on that

show is If They Mated. 1 am
a music freak and I like the

guests they have."

Senior Marissa Menegoni,

a psychology major, also said

of O'Brien, "He just does

these weird skits in the mid-

dle of the sliow that are so

funny!" My sisters like him too."

20pt headline for smaller stories

Andrea

The Stoutonia

"I think it's amazing how
she can retell her painful

story to thousands of people

and center her message not

only about Matthew, but

about others who could

become a victim of a hate

crime," Tracy Pionek, a jun-

ior, said.

Judy Shepard spoke at

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout on Monday, Sept. 30,

2002. In front of an almost-

full house, she bravely retold

her tale of losing her son to

an act of hate.

Her purpose of traveling

around the country and

speaking to different groups

of people is to educate peo-

ple about diversity.

"Educate, educate, edu-

cate!" Judy stated matter-of-

factly "Even if 1 just reach

one individual tonight, even

if I just touch one person's

heart, then my task here is

justified."

And justified it was.

While she spoke, some peo-

ple were crying silently, and

others were hanging on her

every word. Even in her

soft-spoken manner, her

humble humor and heart-

breaking tale, her message

was very clear: now is the

time to turn ignorance into

acceptance by standing out,

no matter how difficult. It is

time that all groups are treat-

ed equally and enjoy the

same privileges as everyone

else.

Shepard also spoke

about numerous issues

including educated voting,

gay and lesbian marriages,

Courtesty of\t'ww.geocilies.comlWeslHiiUyiyuodlSlonewtiUI287Snd

A room full of people are moved by Judy Shepard's
meaningful messages last Monday night.

leading their state and coun-
Parents and Friends of Lesbians

And Gays (PFLAG), support

group gay pride parades

and negative jokes and
name- calling.

Shepard deeply wants

the youth of today to educate

themselves about who is

try. What do they stand for?

Who do they represent?

What are they doing for you

as a citizen?

She believes that gays

please see <title>, page <#>
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Bands bring fans "Alabama" rolls

Courtesy of unifiedfronlmusic.com

The men pictured here are in the modern rock band Unified Front. They performed
at the annual Yeshuapolooza event and will be appearing at Blind Munchies.

Amanda
Dobbratz

The Stoutonia

The park located in the

nine-hundred block of Wilson

Avenue, known as the band
shell park, has been seeing a

lot of action lately.

Two events were held on
consecutive Saturdays. Both

featured seven bands, and
each of these days focused

on bringing something to the

community.

The first of these

Saturday shows, Sept. 14,

was Yeshuapolooza, organ-

ized by Street Level Ministry

and Calgary Chapel Church.

Yeshuapolooza is an annual

event featuring a day of con-

temporary Christian music.

"It's not about religion

and trying to manipulate

people to come out," said

Sara Mueller, a senior major-

ing in vocational rehabilita-

tion and vice president of

Street Level Ministries.

"People think 'oh it's a Jesus

concert; they're just trying to

push their views on us.'"

The main aim of the

Street Level Ministry's

events is to promote safe fun

in an atmosphere representa-

tive of their mission.

Bands hailing from a

variety of places including

Eau Claire, Wis., Wausau,
Wis, and the state of Kansas

graced the stage that Saturday.

This year's installment also

included a presentation by
David Pierce, lead signer of

the New Zealand punk out-

fit. No Longer Music.

In addition. Street Level

Ministry organizes music
events in the Blind Munchies

Coffeehouse located in the

lower level of the Calgary

Chapel on Wilson Ave. Blind

Munchies usually holds one

free concert a month, but

there wil] be two in October,

and serves homemade baked
goods and specialty espresso

drinks. The coffeehouse also

boasts a comfortable atmos-

phere.

Mueller says Blind

Munchies, "doesn't feel like

the basement of a church."

The second Saturday

band shell event, held on
Sept. 21, was a day of music

to benefit the infamous skate

park the city of Menomonie
has in the works.

"It's not about
religion and try-

ing to manipulate

people to come

to bring in ramps and rails to

perform stunts, one of which
included the ollie, a skate-

boarding trick, of a live

woman in -attempts to raise

funds for the skate park.

The bands proved to be
the largest draw of the day.

By the end of the night, the

college students, skaters and
local residents were dancing

to the excellent rock sounds.

"We are the Ludington

Guard Band," proclaimed A.

Bill Miller, guitarist of the

now defunct The Cull, the

last band of the night.

The Ludington Guard
Band is Menomonie's
full- concert band. It

includes percussion, brass

and woodwind
instruments.

The new skate

park is to be located

in Phalen Park east

of Ninth Street and
21st Avenue. Phalen

Park has just

out.

-Sata Mueller

Vice Presidatt ofStreet Level

Ministries

The day's music varied

from jam bands to pimk rock

and included the bands
Maggie, Pierce and E.J.,

Jeff White and the Front

Porch, Government Cheese
and The Cull.

The band shell park pro-

vided optimum room for the

event's mayhem which
included frisbee playing, car-

icatures, refreshments and of

course, a lot of skateboard-

ing, In fact. Eighth Shreet

was dosed to enable skaters

quadrupled its

size and there are

many plans for

improving the park

under construction.

The benefit

raised a total of $900

for the skate park,

which brings the privately

raised funds to approximate-

ly $35,000. The city of

Menomonie has agreed to

match the total dollar

amount of all private funds

accrued toward the park.

"The city has said next

spring; it's looking better,"

says Rory Feddersen, owner

of Simple Sports. "If we can

get to $40,000 privately then I

think the city will start con-

struction."

in sweetness

and laughs

MOVIE
Kim Hatisehiidt

"Sweet Home Alabama"
was the movie of choice this

week. Labeled as a romantic

comedy, it has a lot to offer,

not only to us die-hard chick

flick watchers, but also for

the comedy watchers. This

movie's big stars include

Reese Witherspoon, Patrick

Dempsy, Ethan Embry and
Candice Bergen.

Melanie Carmichael
(Witherspoon) made a life

for herself by becoming a

major fashion designer in

New York City. Her
boyfriend (Dempsy) is the

mayor's son. Everything

goes smoothly rmtil she finds

herself engaged.

Unfortunately, her back-

woods husband whom she

left down in Alabama seven
years ago still refuses to

sign their divorce papers,

so technically, she's still

married.

A trip to the south

reawakens her past, and she

suddenly feels torn between
her new life and the old. She
must choose before her

fiance's mother makes the

decision for her, and her old

friends turn their backs.

There are a ton of comic

and hysterical scenes in this

movie. Small town people

will see a shocking similarity

to their own town. City peo-

ple will be sitting back won-
dering what they missed out

on. Well, maybe not. Great

movie to see with friends or

on a date. See it while you
can.

Courtesy of movies.go.com

"Sweet Home Alabama" is a box office hit, ranking in
at No. 1 in the top ten.

typoes
what typoes

• • >

Sweet Home Alabama
starring Reese

Witherspoon, Ethan EmbT-y

and Candice Bergen
Kim says; "See it while

you can." -

Hotv it rates:
ifOUTOlA
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Shepard /speaks to wide audience at the Great hall

fivm page <#>

and lesbians should have the

right to marry, just like

everyone else.

'.'Isn't marriage a civil

contract?" Shepard asked,

already knowing the answer,

"Marriage is a civil contract

that is not involved in the

church; people make the con-

nection with the church.

Couples get married all the

time in Vegas; the church has

no official authority over a

marriage."

Shepard also comment-

"Even if I just

reach one indi-

vidual

tonight. ..then

my task here is

done."
-Judy Shepard

ed on the press attending gay

pride parades. She wants the

press to remain for the whole

parade, because at the end of

all the wild, extravagantly

dressed people, you find

couples who are married and

are raising children.

"Who cares if a child has

two mommies and daddies?

People who are loved and

Matthew Shepard's story ,as told by his mother Judy,

the labels and stereotypes of gays and lesbians.

who love each other define a

family," Shepard said. "Not a

mother and a father and two

and a third children with a

dog!"

The subject of how a per-

son learns to love also was a

relevant topic. Shepard

believes that a child learns

how to love and also learns

how to discriminate and

hate-

"Our children, as young

as eight years old, are calling

people gay. This is learned

and this is wrong. These

children don't even know the

meaning of the word."

Courtesy of www .marrhf^i'splace .com

is helping others see beyond

Another topic that hit

close to home was the issue

of recogruzing people.

"When you talk about a

gay person, you view that

person as gay. Yet when you

see your straight friend, you

don't look at them as 'Hey,

that's my straight friend."'

Being gay or lesbian is

only one part of a person.

Shepard stresses that people

need to overcome these

thoughts.

She also pointed out that

her goal is not to try and con-

vert the audience's perspec-

tive on gays and lesbians, but

rather to educate and influ-

ence their thoughts by pre-

senting these issues through

a different perspective.

In short, she wanted to

further impress that the chil-

dren of today learn what is

wrong and right from our

society. If bigotry, ignorance

and bias are found in a

child's teacher, parent or role

model, the child will leam

parallel traits.

"If there's one thing that I

learned here tonight from

Judy, it's the fact that you

can't judge a book by its

cover," replied Melarue

Smith, a sophomore. "In the

future when I meet someone,

instead of judging them on

how different tliey are com-

pared to me, instead of let-

ting it be an avenue of igno-

rance, I'm going to make
that a positive challenge to

get to know them."

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last six years"

salon

t<xn

APPEARANC{$
HAIR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

715-235-9071
1321 5. Broadway Menomonie

online booking at ww/w.appearanceatalmas.com

BSD

1/2

Buy 1 KMS hair product

t regular price and

receive the 2nd KMS
hair product at 1/2

price equal value or less.

PRICE SALE
Expires 10/31/02

]

$5 Off Full Foil + Cut
I

not valid with any other specials

I Expires 10/31/02

"tan'sale"'
$5.00 OFF ^Gm

The best of both worlds. Experience great tanning from

9-30 minutes. 4 great packages to choose from.

Expires 10/31/02

UW-Staut Center for Ithics Presents:

Judy Shoulak
V.P. Human Resources, Buffalo Wild Wings

>

Why have an Ethics Statement?

Friday, Oct. 11, 1:25 -2:20 p.m.

Glass Lounge,

Price Commons,

UW-Stout

The talk is free and open to the public.

For more information, call Tim Shiell at

the Center for Ethics at 232-1490 or

email shiellt@uwstout.edu
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Wanted: 21st Century Mary

Poppins to be a part time nanny

for our two adorable children.

They would like to play games

with you for about 10 hrs a

week at their home next to

campus. Please Call 235-1262

EARN A FREETRIR MONEY or

BOTH. Mazatlan Express is

looking for students or organiza-

tions to sell our spring break pack-

age to Mexico {800)366-4786

Announcement
Fratemities'<'Sororities'*'Clu

bs'*'Student groups Earn

$ 1 ,000=$2,000 this semester with

a praven Campusfundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our pro-

grams make lundrai^ng easy

with no risks. Fundraising dales

are filling quickly, so get with

the program! IT works. Contact

Campusfundraiser at (888)923-

3238, or visit www.campus-
fund raiser,com

Spring Break to Mexico with

Mazatlan Express 800-366-4786

h Ctp://wvm.mazexp.com

Classified advertisment forms

are available at the Student

Organization Center in the

Memorial Student Union.

16 years-one Spring Break
Destination-One Company!
Travel witli Blanchi-Rossi

Tours, the most successful

Acapuico Spring Break

Company every, and you will

never want to use a differ-

ent Spring Break Company
again! up ty Nw I and^ over

$100 in food and merchandise

FREE, 800-875-4525.

www.bianchirossi.com
Travel Free-ask how!

#1 Spring Break Vacations!

I 10% Best Prices! Mexico,

Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida,

Texas. Book Now & Receive

Free Parties & Meais

Campus Reps Wanted! I-

800-234-7007 endlesssum-

mertour.com

For Rent
4 Bedroom House, 2

bath, 2 car garage, large

deck, tile kitchen and baths,

nice yard, includes washer,

dryer, water, sewer, and lawn

care. Only $200 per person.

Call (715)495-5999

Stinky Roomate?

For Rent

section of

the classi-

fied sec-

tion!. You
could find

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Coasi Vacations wsnis to send you on

Sprine Sreik ?003 to Canoin, Acapuico,

Mazatlan, Jsmalca or the Bahamas lor FH£E!

Call us now 31. 1-800-795-4786 01 etnail us

at iales^suncoaEivacatlons.coml

Spting Braak 2003 is aon sponsored by Student

Eiqirea! Canout Acapuico, Mazadan, Jamaica,

Bahamas, South Padre, las Vegas, FInnda, and

Ilia: Boot early and gel FREE MEALS! Student

Express sponsois the BEST PARTIES and is NOW
HMNG salaried Salespeople, Campus Reps, and

Oolite Stafl. Cortact wmvitadenteipre5S,ci)[ii ot

1-800-787-3787 iordelails.

Sprag Br^k '03 wi^i ShidentCi^cuti!

Th« ulEimdle v^cabDJi in C^ncuri, Baliarnis, UaiaUan.
AQpuIco, Jamaica, and niDrel PptM^a Jndjde airfare

7nb hoiei. FREE FOOD, FREE DRiNKS flnd 150%
LowKt Price Guar^niea! REPS IWNTEDI Organife 15
Inends arvd get hMlted up with 2 FREE TRIPS arid ViP
irealnenii Al&a earn eflra cash aniT bonus prlMsfusl
iDr pmrnwing SluJEntCnv-corril Gaii 1-800-233-1445 or

e-niaii ^ie&@5tuiJe]iti:rlv.cDm rodayl

EXCEED YOUR
O

Olson Properties

/15-235-8666 • 215 Hair St.

' Stirdio Apartments - nat irciudirig

utilities

> Sleeping Room - i?00-i225/rio utilities

included sorre w/ cable

If you want to Mly utilize your
degree from University of
Wisconsin - Stout, take a look at
our entry-level career opportuni-
ties. Hormel Foods, a Fortune

e re on campus:

Oct 8 through Oct 10: Career Fair

Oct 22, 2002: Hormel Foods
Information Session Gpm-8pm - -

Lower Level Student Center in the
OakwQod Room

Oct 23, 2002: Interviews - Foodservice
Sales, Grocery Products Sales, Meat
Products Sales, Industrial Engineer,
Maintenance Engineer, Production
Management, Quality Assurance

Management, Computer Analyst, And
Staff Accountant

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

SPRING BREAK 2003

Travel v/ith STS Americas #1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Cancun, Acapuico,

Bahamas, or Florida

Sell Trips

Earn Cash Travel Free

Information/ Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or

www.ststravel.com

500 multinational manufacturer
and marketer of consumer-brand-
ed food products, offers exciting careers with competitive salaries and benefits
including profit sharing. 401 K with a matching provision, non-contributory pension,
relocation assistance, paid vacation, medical, dental, vision plan and more!

Interwew with Hormei Foods and become part of a fest-paced environment In an always-
changing industry

Contact t^e Career Service Center to inquire about an inter-
wew with Hormel Foods. If unable to meet with us in person,
please emaif your resume to careers@hormal.com

WWW hormel com
WE ARE Al\j EQUAL OPPOnTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutoni a, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Bob
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by Gary Schott

OF

tm eELfE^B A^ioy^
<''-^\\^^'-UMfd^

Freddy

tredd

by y/m Eh/e/

Hey.lookl., my mom Bought me * keyboaid. WowLJ amjustabsolutely tiomble-,

ImTtfieabsolulewowxhgreeverwai-
I guess I'm all thumbs.

Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carison

This is a dramatization

of an aerial photo of

me trying to cross

5. Broadway today.

The bulldozers get me

every time. Damn.

e.catlson '02

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

spitshine

by Steph Larson

Duck U
by Nathan Wilder
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Thank God It's October!!

BENCH

Thank God It's October!

Sure, the summer mor\ths

provided lots of sporting

action, with the NFL training

camps and the baseball play-

off races. But that was just a

precursor to the real drama.

For those of you who are

uncertain why I love October,

keep reading. For those of

you who know why I love

October, stop stalking me.

October is the best

month for sports with all that

it has to offer. Every major

sport is operating during

October. The NFL has

played a month of games
and things are either getting

real interesting.

Preseason is in full swing

for both the NBA and the

NHL, but during October the

king of sports is baseball.

For the first time in over a

decade, playoff fever has

gripped at least the local

area, if not the nation.

After surviving an assas-

sination attempt during the

off-season, the Minnesota

Twins are the Cinderella story

baseball fans will never forget.

The Twins are in the play-

offs for the first time since

their 1991 championship nm.

If they are going to make a

return trip to the World

Series, they will need to wres-

de past two teams that have

better overall records.

With two games of both

American League Division

Series already done October

is proving it is the best

month for sports.

The Yankees and the

Angels series is even at a

game a piece after two close

games. And the Twins are

even with the Oakland A's

heading back to the

Metrodome where
Minnesota will have a huge
home field advantage.

Over in the National

League, the underdogs took

it to their heavily favored

opponents and have one
game leads to show for it.

After playing through a

very tough and emotional

season, the St. Louis

Cardinals opened the play-

offs by battering CY Young
candidate Randy Johnson

against the World Champion
Arizona Diamondbacks.

When Atlanta sent Tom
Glavine to the mound
against the San Francisco

Giants, they were only wor-

ried about one guy named
Barry. Unfortunately, the

Braves forgot that the other

eight Giants also get to bat,

and had to watch as San

Francisco pounded out six

runs against their ace.

And now that you are

caught up on any of the

October excitement you may
have missed, you are proba-

bly wondering the same
thing I am. Who is going to

the World Series?

Well, I never make pre-

dictions for the simple rea-

son that I tend to be wrong
more often than 1 am right.

(Editor's note: Anybody
read that terrible Fantasy

Football Comer I did?!) But

October is my favorite time

of year, behind Christmas,

July 4th, and Flag Day so I'll

make an exception and try to

make some picks.

I will start my picks with

the Angels. They played the

Yankees hard twice at Yankee

Stadium. But 1 have to

admit that picking against

the Yankees in the postsea-

son is like picking the nerd

first in dodge ball.

Atlanta is benching Greg

Maddux until game three.

To me this means the Braves

hope their hurting hurler

will have enough left in his

tank to beat the Giants. So, I

have to go with the Wild

Card again and pick the San

Francisco Giants.

Now for the tricky pick.

St. Louis is hot, and they

owned the Unit in Game
One, but I have to beUeve

that Arizona will come back.

They are just too good a

team. The Diamondbacks
are my pick to advance.

Now I barely remember
the last time the Twinkles

were in the playoffs, but

what I do remember about

that postseason trip is that

everyone counted out the

underdog Twins. This year

begs for comparison, with

the 2002 team resurrected

from contraction and playing

the role of underdog all sea-

son. So what is my pick?

Twins in four, baby!

Telecom Position

We are looking for a Teleconuniimcation

Systems Majorwith Experience
Call 715~23S6502 for more information

rtirJriialiMKill.U.iiuuiiH;k itJA-UoLj

Guaranteed good prices,

friendly service and what

you're looking for.

Come see us at Junction Liquor,

it's worth the trip!

•Wfagique w.- .

• Peach Liqueur
« Soli Zinamon

Reg $10.00 a bottfe

Now $3.99 each or 3 for $10.00

•MGD Light 30 pacic $14.95

•Rolling Rock 18 pack bottles

$11.95 (Save $2}

TOASTED TASTES BETTER

WE DELIVER * 233-2064
2521 MILS COURT, MENOMONIE - - - JUNCTION MALL North of WAL'MART

Signature Subs
Classic Italian

The Traditional

Mesquite Chicken w/Bacon
Honey Bacon Club

Black Angus Steak on Rosemary Parmesan Bread
Sata Fe Smoked Turkey on Ciabatta Bread

Turkey Ranch & Swiss
Smoked Turkey on Rosemary Parmesan Bread

Classic Subs
Orginal Turkey

Ham & Turkey Club

AlbaCOre Tuna
Meatball

Turkey Bacon Guacamole
Turkey Guacamole
Double Cheese

Veggie

BLT

Classic Salads
Honey Mustard Chicken

Turkey & Swiss

Caesar

Garden

Full Flavor/Low Fat Subs
Sierra Smoked Turkey on Ciabatta Bread

Honey Bourbon Chicken
Turkey Lite

DessertsSignature Soups
Creamy Broccoli cheese

Old Fashioned Chicken Noodle
Boston Clam Chowder

Chili

We also cater 3 & 6 Foot Subs, Party Trays, and Box Lunches

Double Chocolate Chunk Bnawnie
Chocolate Bundt Cake
Carrot Bundt Cake

7 Varieties of cookies

'CINEMAGIC

Mum t
MENOMONIE71S-232-8800

SHOWS ANDTIMES
GOOD FROM lCI/04-10/10

^nJUlrv H^irt In RED DRAGON
rnnMti [nEXISDt^ulSa<iii^

Fn-Sjl-Sim ia3-4J5-7:«l-9;Ii;

Morv-HiuByiB-re n

f,^ ivuto^m SWIET HOME ALABAMA
ncviicJ jnuitprpiiiicjDdi

Fn-Sal-Sm 1.M-M5 - 5:10 - 7:20*30;

Moii-T!iijii;aO-!j3tl PG-U

(uii^CtaiiriiTHE TUXEDO
rmtnid It UIS DJpLi] Sean Jl

Fii-Ssl-6iml;(B-311!-5.05 - 7)IM ffi,

Mon-Tliun7<li-9S; PG-IS

If Hoanr </5wt 5fl3Tn^i pi

THE BANGEE SISTERS
Fri - Sul - Sun 1 »! 320 -SU 73DJ);;C,

Miin-Ilim7.!(t-*M NbPosks! R

Hfar* ifjjn« THE FOUR FEATHERS
Fn - Sal Sun MO tin - MO - Hft
Mijn-Hmis7-I0-H0 PG-13

Milatonin SIGNS
Fn-Sil-Sajilj3O-3:10- 7:30;

Won- T!iuB -7J0 PG-13

ton Bimn TRAPPED
Fii ' Sal-Sun SIO -9 40, hlun-Thun^ijO R

tomi^n, STEALING HARVARD
Fn - SalSun I 3S- 3 3S- 5-35 -73MJ5;

Han-Hiun7-35^.3S PG-13
www.cincDU|pcEhaaEit« urn

ALL SEATS $4.25

FBI.-SAT,-SUN, TIL 6 P-^

EXCEED YOUR
EXPECTATIONS
WiTH HORMEL fOODS

We're on campus:

a B thi-augh Oct 10 Career Fair

Oct 22, 2D02- Hormel Foods
Information Session Gpm-Spm - -

Lower Level Student Center in the

DakvjQod Room

Oct 23. 2002. InteruieWE - Foodserwce
Sales, Grocery Products Sales, Mfiat
Products Sales. Industrial Engineer,

Maintenance Engineer, Prnduction
Managemedt, Quality Assurance

Management, Coniputer Analyst, And
Stall Accountant

If yQu want Xa fully utite your
grSH frnm University o1

Wieconsin - Stout, take a look at

our entryJeijel career opportunj-

tiee htamie! Foods, a Fortune
5CXD multinational manufaclurEr
and marketer ol consumBr-Braiid-

ed fond praduccs. offere escitirg careers with competitive salaries ard Benelits

inolufling profit sharing. 4D1K with a matoliina provieion, non-cortributory pension,

relocation assistance, paid vacation, medical, dental, vision plan and more!

InterMOku wttfi hbrmel Foods and bacons part ot a feet-paced Hiuranment in en BlwayE-
cliBngrng inibetryl

Contact the CaraHf Ser^e Center to Infpjira about an inlei^ / JUL-*,
view with Hormsl Foods tt unable to meet wrlh us m person, KwKjU- ^
please email your rBSuma to caraars®hnrniEl.coni Fooas__

p m e
lAlE ARE aw EOUai OPPDRTUNITV EMBLOVER

Lutheran Social Services
of Wisconsin and Upper Michigan, Inc.

Lutheran Social Services

Invites You To Our Open House!

When: 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm - October 9, 2002

Where: Cedarwood Room - Memorial Student Center

Why: Learn more about Lutheran Social Services as

an agency, the services we provide, and great

job opportunities,

luthsran-Soria! Serjkes wil beftosting aitmfofmatieBa^t^efi houseOcai)®'.

9tt!,s S^SSpm in "Rie Misiffinai StL^dM Centers tfidafwofrf room. LSS is

iMkifig foE sEiTife.'Ws ftiio hope fo ^rlss^ffi Ci^eers to ifee soual mtk field. LSS

E3P-offer a preview in immenTO aspeds-oftbe'stKiai services Siekt-beou^eof

Come find out if we have a career that fits you!
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Reviewing the week in sports
Curt

Trnka

The Stoutonia

Tennis

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout came out on

top by downing Hamline

University, 4-3, Friday, Sept

27 in St. Paul, Minn. Both

teams played one player

short.

It was a night of come-

backs for the Blue Devils.

Amy Boyle, a junior from

Racine, Wis., and Tina Rodin,

a sophomore from

Champlin, Miim., both fell

behind early in singles play,

but came back extremely

strong to win their matches.

Earlier in the week, UW-
Stout fell 7-2 at the

University of Wisconsin-

River Falls. UW-Stout will

be at the University of

Wisconsin-La Crosse,

Tuesday, Oct. 1, and will host

the University of Wisconsin-

Oshkosh, Friday, Oct. 4,

Soccer

UW-Stout answered a

first half UW-Oshkosh goal

to remain undefeated in con-

ference play, and recorded

their third tie of the season as

the Blue Devils and the

Titans played to a 1-1 tie,

Friday, Sept. 27 at Nelson

Field. The Blue Devils are

now 3-2-3 overall, and 0-0-3

in the conference.

Blue Devil goalkeeper

Melissa Ballweg, a sopho-

more from Merrimac, Wis.,

recorded 10 saves in the four

periods of play.

The Blue Devils will be

at Martin Luther College,

Wednesday, Oct. 2 and at the

University of Wisconsin-

Platteville, Saturday, Oct. 5.

Volleyball

Playing at the University

of Wisconsin-Eau Claire

Invitational, the UW-Stout

volleyball team split their

four games at the weekend

invitationak The Blue DevUs

lost to the University of

Wisconsin-Stevens Point and

UW-River Falls, but defeated

UW-Superior and the host

UW-Eau Claire Blugolds.

For the season, the Blue

Devils are now 15-4.

Tarulle Zenner, a fresh-

man from Athens, Wis., and

Laura Bogenschutz, a junior

from Baxter, Minn., were

named to the all-toumament

team.

Stout will travel to

Stevens Point, Friday, Oct. 4

for a WIAC contest, then

return home the following

day to host Bethel College

and Viterbo University. Also,

the Blue Devils stayed at the

No. 15 spot in the American

Volleyball Coaches

Association (AVCA) Division

Stress got you

down? Try this

With classes only weeks

into the semester, it seems

that many students are

already questioning how to

deal with their stresses.

"Professors are expect-

ing so much," says Ben
Oberle, a junior in market-

ing and business education.

"It's hard to get back into

the swing of things."

It is not uncommon for

stress to hit college students

especially hard. With large

credit loads, campus
involvement and a social

life, a typical University of

Wisconsin-Stout student

could be easily over-

whelmed.

When stress gets you

down, try the following

suggestions:

1. Drop your backpack and

leave your shoes at the door.

This should relieve the ten-

sions that your shoes have

put on your feet after a hard

day of class,

2. Take an attitude-elevating

shower. When you feel the

need for energy, grab your

favorite shampoo and leave

your stresses behind. For

extra energy, try shampoos

with citrus or peppermint.

3. Take a music therapist's

advice. Pop in a calming CD
like Dave Mathews, Jewel or

your favorite artist. "Sing

along," says music therapist

Sarah Jeffrey, "It takes your

mind off the day and gives

you a chance to do some-

thing you really enjoy!"

4. Change into some comfort-

able clothing. Doing this will

ensure relaxation and give

you a chance to let loose,

5. Look, through an old photo

album. This gives you a

chance to put your worries

aside and think back to

Midfielder Heidi Schultz drives upfield for the Blue Devils in arecentgame
against the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh at Nelson Field.

in coaches poll.

Football

The undefeated Blue

Devils continued their domi-

nation of opponents by rush-

ing for 346 yards versus the

University of St, Thomas last

Saturday during a 28-7 non-

conference victory in St, Paul,

In the backfield for UW-
Stout, Luke Bundgaard, a

junior from Weyerhaeuser,

Wis., and Ryan Engelbert, a

freshman from Sturgeon Bay,

Wis., accounted for 301 of

UW-Stout's rushing yards,

Bundgaard rushed for 169

yards and two touchdowns

while Englebert also rushed

for over 100 yards, totaling

132. Bundgaard was named
the Wisconsin Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference (WIAC)

offensive player of the week.

The Blue Devils scored

first when Nick Ohman, a

sophomore from Glenwood
City, Wis,, hooked up with

Dan Austin, a sophomore
from Clintonville, Wis., for a

3-yard score in the first quar-

ter. It was the third time this

season the Blue Devils have

used die Ohman to Austin

hook for a score.

For tlie third week in a

row, the Blue Devil defense

was stellar, holding the

Tommies to 143 total yards,

with or\Iy 19 on the ground,

UW-Stout held St, Thomas to

an mcredibly low total of

only 11 yards in the second

half. The stat of die game
would probably have to go

to Blue Devil linebacker

Jamie Spielman, a senior

from Menomonie, He had

nine tackles, and seven of

them were solo.

Ranked 15th in the latest

American Football Coacher

Association (AFCA) poll,

UW- Stout plays the

University of Wisconsin-

PlatteviUe Pioneers.

Oiiirlesy of.mvw.oiw/.orgjuaJuscn!

Exercising on a regular basis can be a great way (o keep your stress level down.
Sports Editor's note: None of these women are on campus. Sorry guys.

cherished memories.

6. Surround yourself with

bright colors. "Try red and

orange for a boost and cool

shades like blue and green

to lull you in a state of relax-

ation," said Carrie

McKenzie, a therapist from

St, Paul specializing in

recreation,

'

7, Get a foot massage. You

should not have to pay big

money for a massage. Find a

golf ball, move your arches of

your bare feet over the ball for

a miiri-massage well worth

your time.

8, Write in a journal. Use this

time to write from your heart

and reflect on your day. If

you do not have a journal, try

writing an email to a friend, or

a letter to mom or dad.

9, Drink a glass of wafer. Try

adding lemon or ginger for a

calorie-free added flavor that

is proven to give your mind
and body ari extra boost.

10. Treat yourself to some-

thing fun. See a movie with

friends or go shopping.

And if exercise normally

helps your stress level, try

swimming, walking or bik-

ing. You pick!

In general, make your

classes a priority, but not

enough to burn yourself

out. Keep these sugges-

tions in mind, be good to

yourself and enjoy your

college experience . .

.

stressed or not!
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Intramural foot ball too popular
Jessie

Krejci

The Stoutonia

Each Sunday, many stu-

dents spend the afternoon

watching football.

However, there is a select

group of students who pre-

fer to play one of America's

past time sports. This is not

traditional, but rather intra-

mural flag football.

This year, intramural

football consists of two

leagues, men and

coed/women. These leagues

play on different nights. If

anyone is interested in watch-

ing the coed/women divi-

sion, come down to Don and

Nona Williams Stadium on

Sunday nights starting at 5:30

p.m. Men's league teams take

the field Monday through

Thursday starting at 7:00 p.m.

and ruii until midnight.

Flag football is one of the

most popular intramural

sports. Holly DeMarce, the

intramural coordinator said

that due to lack of field space,

there were teams that had to

be turned away from playing.

In fact, 25 percent of all men's

teams that registered to play

could not be placed in the

respective league.

A team was more likely

to play the earlier they reg-

istered online, and those

that waited until the last

minute took the chance of

not finding a spot for their

team on the day of the infor-

by Cur! Trnka. Ila SiouiO'iki

Intramural football is a game for anyone who is interested in having fun and
staying active. Above, the men's league team "Off" practices.

mational meeting.

According to DeMarce,

this men's league is the

strongest it has ever been.

These teams have played in

the rain and the cold, but it

does not seem to phase them.

In the three weeks, there has

not been one forfeit in the

men's league. The competi-

tion is intense and the drive

to be the champions is what
each team is chasing.

The Purple Spades are

undefeated in their men's

league. This team is not

afraid to take some tumbles

and spills, as they know this

is what is needed to get the

job done. Josh Fredrickson, a

senior, is a team member of

the Purple Spades, and he

has suffered jammed fingers,

but continues to play,

"The camaraderie, the

girls that come to watch the

games and slapping team-

mates asses," were his three

important factors when
asked why he plays.

One team that is chasing

the dream to be the champi-

ons in the coed/women

division is Janet Reno's

Dance Party, This team has

also gone undefeated with a

5-0 record,

"It's a good Hme and we
all have a lot of fun," team

member Amy Biegel, a sen-

ior, said.

Many teams have this

attitude; it's not about win-

ning and losing, but rather

having fun, Intramurals

provide the opportunity to

come together with your

friends and play a game to

have some fun. Playing

sports releases tension and

breaks up schoolwork.

Intramurals also offer

an excellent opportunity for

those who do not want to

put in all of the time that a

varsity sport may take.

Come down to the sta-

dium on Oct, 17 for your

chance to get a look at the

best of the best in the cham-

pionship games. The refer-

ees are sure to keep the

games tight. No cheap

moves by any of the teams

when there are three offi-

cials on the field,

"Pulling flags makes me
happy," referee Aaron
Pokrzywa, a senior, said.

The next intramurals

offered are basketball,

indoor volleyball and floor

hockey. Register early for

your chance to compete.

Remember, you can't WIN if

you don't PLAY.

Running everywhere
Rebecca

Werner

The Stoutonia

Over the River and

Through the Woods, to the

Finish Line Stout goes...

While most of the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout community spent their

last weekend of September in

a rainy haze, the university's

men's and women's cross

country teams were soaking

up the sun.

On Friday, Sept. 27, coach

Joe Harlan took the two

teams on a four-hour trip to

Beloit, Wis. The women usu-

ally race 5K, or 3.1 mi, while

the men do 8K, or 6 mi. Both

travel tlirough the woods and

over hills. However, on

Saturday, they faced some
new chaUenges.

This English-style race

consisted of many new obsta-

cles. Piles of hay bales, bun-

dles of logs and shin-deep

streams were the spectacle

trials that tried to hold the

teams back. Out of the 27

competing men's teams.

Stout placed third. Freshman,

Adam Burrack led our men,

finishing thirteenth with a

time of 27 minutes and 55

seconds. Following only six

spots behind Burrack was
junior Ryan Chernik who
crossed tite line in 28 minutes

and 17 seconds. For the

ladies. Stout placed fourth

out of 24 teams, missing sec-

ond place by only 12 points!

Junior, Tracy Oastdyk led this

group of fierce rurmers fin-

ishing third overall with a

time of 19 minutes 59 sec-

onds. Senior Lacy Osuldsen

took 8th place coming in sec-

ond for Stout with a time of

20 minutes and 18 seconds.

Even though Stout

placed very well last week-

end, Harlan says they could

have done better. "We sat out

two of our top men's rurmers

and one of our top ladies".

Along with missing some

high scorers, Harlan also

conmiented that the footing

was so unstable, two of

Stout's ladies turned their

ankles. This dangerous fea-

ture leaves him divided as to

the answer if they will return

to Beloit next year.

In contrast, this Friday's

course looks to be very prom-

ising. Stout is hosting the

Midwest Long and Short

Challenge at the Whitetail

Golf Course in Colfax. Even

though it will be lacking the

entertaining obstacles it still

holds much opportunity for

delight. A lot of the rurmers

are expected to break their

best times. Women will be

raring either a 3K or a 5K and

men will also participate in a

5K along with the typical 8K.

Not only has the Stout

Cross Country team made
huge improvements over the

last few months, but they are

expected to be even better in

the years to come, Harlan

said that the team is com-

posed of a lot of young talent

that will pay off greatly in the

future. Optimistically Haiian

assures us that "The best is

still ahead".

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

The Facts:

Junior

Rurming Back (Football)

Weyerhaeuser, Wis,

Business

Each week The Stoutonia wHl

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week,

This week:

UW-Stout's Luke Bundgaard rushed 30 times for 169

yards and scored two touchdowns as the Blue Devils

defeated St. Thomas 28-7, Sept, 28, For his efforts,

Bundgaard was named the Wisconsin Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference (WIAC) offensive player of the week.

Bundgaard scored twice in the second quarter, and the

second time was with two seconds left before halftime.

For the Season:

Bimdgaard is currently ranked third on the Stout all-

time rushing list. He has rushed 58 times for 339 yards.

With four rushing touchdowns this season, he is second on

the team in touchdowns scored.
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Perfect defense against Moss

UTILITY
Joe Pollock

Why would a couple of

traffic misdemeanors in

Minneapolis be reported here

in The Stoutania's acclaimed

sports section? Oh, that's

because this anything-but-

routlne traffic stop involved

Minnesota Vikings star receiv-

er Randy Moss.

He's done it again. Moss

is making his headlines, not

for his performance on the

football field, but for his antics

with traffic cops.

On Tuesday, Sept. 24

Moss made an illegal turn.

That's really no big deal. Just

about everyone has done it.

However, Moss had a very

intriguing way of dealing

with the situation.

He decided t;o slowly

push the. traffic officer with

his Lexus for a half a block.

He stopped only after the offi-

cer, Amy Zaccardi, had fallen

to the pavement, according to

police.

After all was said and

done, the Minnesota Vikings'

highest paid player was jailed

for the night on suspicion of

assault with a dangerous

weapon, a felony charge. He
was released after being

charged with two misde-

meanors instead.

The two offerises of care-

less driving and failure to

obey a traffic officer hold

maximum penalties of 90

days in prison and in $1,000

fines each.

A marijuana cigarette was

also found in the glove com-

partment {That's the first

place they look!), which qual-

ifies as a petty misdemeanor.

Moss' agent Dante DiTrapano

and his attorney Joe Friedberg

both stated that it did not

belong to Moss.

Phalo workhy Riiss Bowers •& Sreit FiwI.Thi- iuiu!"iiii:

This is a dramatic Stoutonia recreation of the scene on
Sept. 24 when Randy Moss was arrested. Not to scale.

This accusation was of Moss was fined $50,000 by the

particular interest to the NFL.

Moss had tested positive for

marijuana a year ago, foUow-

ing the death of teammate

Korey Stringer and has been

in the league's substance

abuse program since then.

The results of last week's drug

test found Moss had been

smoking marijuana.

In regards to discipline,

Vikings. However, he will not

face any further punishment

by the NFL until he is either

convicted or gives a plea of

guilty.

Even if not convicted,

Moss' reputation with many

fans has still been tarnished.

Surely he will be hearing boos

from the crowd for the

remainder of the season.

If he can step up to the

pressure, and perform as

greatly as he has in his first

four years in the league, the

fans will be back.

Mirmesota Coach Mike

Tice supported his star player

and kept him in the starting

lineup Sunday against Seattle.

Although he probably real-

ized it was mistake when
Moss turned in one of his

career's worst performances,

dropping four potential

touchdown catches in the loss.

Earher in the week, at a

press conference. Coach Tice

talked about Moss playing on

Sunday. "I'm still disappoint-

ed. This doesn't change the

fact that we've been dealing

with this for the last 24 hours,

that I slept very little last night

and I ate a half a jar of

Maalox."

That cannot be healthy,

but thanks for the insight on

that over-the-counter drug

problem, coach.

Elk Point Resort

MondoyNights
$7.00 Beers

Free Pool, Free Music

Thursday Night Drink
Specials

25C Chicken Wings!

Band^ wtry Sat. Ni^ht!

4 miles past Jakes on Cty Rd D

MexicanI^^^HplaceMM
NOW OPEN

Menomonie's Own

Mexican Restairant

Stop by and check

out our daily

lunch and dinner

specials!

Our hours are:

Monday - Friday

7:00 am for coffee and etc

10:30 am - 9:00 pm for lunch and dinner

Saturday

4:00 - 9:00 pm dinner only

Sunday

Closed

Take-Out orders welcome! Call # 233-1445

We make You LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD"

SIGN

(715) 235-7611

715 S Broadway, Menomonie, Wl 54751

COUPON

$26 Full

set nails

Eipirei 10-10-02

Not valid vfiih oTher ^peciaK no ^ubrtiulei.

must preieni coupon i\ time ol purchase.noslpiKfnlcouponaltimeofpurcliase.
| ^

mgil pr«eiil coupon ai timg oi piircnaie^

j

COUPON

2 for $22

TIGI
shampoo/cond itioner

liter bottfes

Expires 10-1 a 02

MoT valid wilh oiher ipeciaK no ^ubsiiiuiei.

mu^i prflseni cojpon at time q\ purtha^e.

PHAT FRIDAYS

Double Top Shelf Mixers $3.0

S-12

TWISTED TUESDAYS

Double Rail Mixers S2.O0

3-12

WET WEDNESDAYS
Domestic Botiles $2,00

8-close

SELFISH SATURDAYS

12.00 Bottles

12.00 Rail Mixers

8-12

TttUMPIN' THURSDAYS
2forl'E

e-close

Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday: 4-8 pm
$1.00 Pint Taps

Someplace Else

336 E Main St. • 232-4448

Liue DJ!

nil you can Drink

Bar & Rail

6 Tap Beer

lOpm-lam
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entertainment

State Theater renovation
brings tables and food into to

movie watchers.

p.6

student life

Meet a remarloble disabled

student who continues to mas-

ter life's challenges and defeat

the odds.

http : //www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu
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The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

Dead fetus images shock
Rachel

Kasinskas

The bloutonia

An anti-abortion group

called the Missionaries to the

Preborn unexpectedly made
themselves known on

Tuesday and Wednesday. .

The group had members
spreading fliers all over the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout campus, and set them-

selves up on the sidewalks

all over campus. They dis-

played large signs and fliers

depicting aborted babies and

yelled into the masses of stu-

dents going to class.

Jason Storms, a member
of the group said, "We have a

strong shock message, and

avoid rhetoric. We want stu-

dents to know there is a God,

and we need to acknowledge

his existence and authority in

our hves. Our failure to do

that is the cause of our prob-

lems in the world today."

Julie Jackson, a senior of

human development and

family studies, said, "They

harassed my boyfriend, and

said he was a kiUer of 40,000

babies and that he was going

to hell. It's disgusting.

People have the right to say

what they want, but people

also should have the choice

to hear it. They should rent a

space for this and give peo-

ple a chance."

The first ammendment
gives this group the right to

assemble. The campus

police were called numerous

times, but due to this right

the group was only exercis-

ing their legal rights.

"They want to get rid of

planned parenthood. That's

my major," said Jackson.

Storms said, "Plarmed

parenthood kills children,

they teach you how to kill

babies. It is wrong and

should be wiped out."

As students walked past

Storms, he asked if there were

any Christians on this campus

to stand by him, when one

student said that she was a

Catholic but had to go to class

he was angered and replied

with, "Lots of Catholics molest

little children."

Manv passing students

please see Abortion, page 3

by Riiss Bowers,The SwiiWniii

A member of the Missionaies of the Preborn, Jason Storms, stands out side Micheel's

Hall on Tuesday.

Campus identification cards to get makeover

GOOD
THRU

JOHN f1 StIlTH
STUDENT

This is the new look of the c

be released Spring semester

Amanda
Hen

STOUT
OneCard

Itions that

Iwould give

Icampus cards

I
more flexibility

I for faculty, staff

land students.

A request

I
for proposals

Iwas then sent

lout to all inter-

lested local and

I national banks.

"These
I
proposals were

[evaluated
[through vari-

[ous criteria,

Iincluding cost

'and level of
Courtesy Higher One, I hi.' Stmi'iiud

The Sioutonia

As the University of

Wisconsin-Stout becomes

more digitally oriented with

online class registration,

ampus identification cards,
2003.

wireless networks and lap-

tops for freshman, yet anoth-

er aspect of campus hfe is

getting an upgrade: the cam-

pus identification card.

Last year, the UW-Stout

Campus Card Visioning

Team made recommenda-

service," said

scheduled to John Enger,

executive direc-

tor of university relations.

Higher One, a bank

based in Connecticut that

speciahzes in financial solu-

tions for universities, won
the bid.

By spring semester,

every UW-Stout student will

have received his or her new
Stout OneCard.

The biggest change will

be the addition of a cost-

free option to activate the

MasterCard check card fea-

ture on every card.

Cardholders will have

complete control over acti-

vation of this feature. If

activated, there is an option

to have checks printed for

the debit account.

Scheduled for Jan. 10-

Feb. 10, 2003, phase one of

this changeover will separate

the the debit, baseline din-

ing, baseline plus and flex-

line accounts. Tentatively,

financial aid refunds will be

made automatically using

the Stout OneCard service.

After all registers on

campus are updated, phase

two will begin. It will inte-

grate the debit, baseline plus-

and flexline accounts into the

singular OneAccount. This

phase is scheduled from Feb.

10 to April 14, 2003. Direct

deposit into a student

employee's OneAccoiurt will

begin during this time and

current campus identifica-

tion cards will be deactivated

on March 1, 2003.

The final phase, project-

ed for the fall of 2003, will

make tuition and other bills

payable through a student's

Stout OneCard.

"Instead of carrying

around a purse or wallet, all

you'll need is one card," said

Chris LaConte, a student

representative on die UW-
Stout Project Team that is

working with Higher One.

So far, the university

plans to install two more
ATM machines c?n campus.

There will also be a deposit

box in the student center for

paper checks.

Because the Stout

OneCard system will be

completely and securely

web-managed, faculty, staff

and students will have total

piease see ID cards page 4
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High 65"

Low 39°

T-Storms

Wind

High 71°

Low 54°
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Cloudy

High 48°

Low 28°

Mostly

Cloudy
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Career Conference offers many job opportunities

Shanon Lehrke, a senior i

Conference and speaks to

Rachel
Kasinskas

The Stoutonia

"If I was a student, I

would go to the conference

all three days to expand my
knowledge of many
ares,"said Cheryl Lowery
of the co-op and placement

services. "Some students

only search for employers

within their major"

This week was the 24th

annual Career Conference,

which is located in the

Memorial Student Center.

Over 200 companies attend-

n technical communications,
company representatives.

ed the three days, with

opportunities for getting a

full time job, co-operative

or internship.

Danielle Drouillard a

junior in business, attended

the confrence Tuesday. She

was looking for a summer
internship. Drouillard spoke

to employers and asked

about saught characteristics

of good employees.

"The Target employers

are offering summer intern-

ships," said Drouillard.

"They are looking for indi-

viduals with strong leader-

ship qualities."

by Andrea Nies, The S/ouionhi

attends the annual Career

Employers used the

Career Conference to pro-

mote their job opportunities

and to pre-screen applicants

for co-op and full-time posi-

tions before hiring.

"Are you sure [Tuesday]

was art and design day?"

asked Andrea Avery, a soph-

omore in studio art asked

Avery would like to see

more opportunities for art

and design students offered

at the Career Confrence.

"I was dissappointed. I

hoped to see more employers

with internships, such as

museums," said Avery.

University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

and guests from all grade

levels were encouraged to

attend the Career

Conference, which was free

to all UW-Stout students.

'T attended the Career

Confrence last year as a

sophomore," said

Drouillard. "I would advise

students to be aware of what

to ask employers."

The conference consist-

ed of booths and tables

manned by recruiters and

other representatives from

each organization. Many
employers sent alumni rep-

resentatives, of who wore

blue alumni buttons.

"Talk to the alumni.

They love to talk," said

Lowery. "They have taken

the same classes that stu-

dents are now taking."

Employer displays var-

ied from simple setups with

brochures and business cards

to elaborate setups with

interactive displays, videos

and posters.

Each employer had a

team of representatives

ready to answer any ques-

tions a student had.

GaoNou Young a gradu-

ate student in guidance and

counseling was satisfied

with the conference.

"The conference was
very informative and I was
happy with the amount of

employers," said Young,

The co-op and placement

services urged students to

prepare for the conference.

They urged students to do

some research on companies

prior to approaching them

for information. Many of the

attending employer websites

can be accessed through the

placement and co-op serviceswebsite,
wv/w,uwstout.edu/ place.

The website suggested

many possible questions a

student could ask, such as

types career opportunities,

what a company looks for

when hiring and impor-

tantly how to contact for

more information.

"When last year hit, the

economy took a turn. There

are not as many employers

looking out there," Lowery
said. "Students need to look

harder for jobs; they won't

be handed to them on a

platter to them like they

were in the past."

The questions asked at

the Career Conference

depend upon individual

goals. Students interested in

finding out about a particu-

lar career field should ask

generalized questions about

working within the industry.

Those seeking career or

co-op opportunities with a

specific employer should

focus questions on the appli-

cation and interview process,

and ask for specific informa-

tion about that employer.

Women In Black protest possible war inlraq
Rachel

Kasinskas

The Stoutonia

A group of silent women
unified, by their clothing as

well as their message, stand

below the clock tower on the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout campus. Called the

Women in Black (WIB), they

have held silent vigUs for the

past two Fridays in protest of

the possible war in Iraq.

"We wear black to repre-

sent those in mourning for

those who have been lost in

conflicts," said Marian Lang,

the founder of the

Menomonie Women in Black

group, "We are united as a

group, and don't want to be

identified by our clothing,"

WIB is an international

peace network, and fimc-

tions as a way of mobilizing

and formulating action.

The vigils began in 19S8

by women protesting against

An ant-war group
Street, Menomonie
Israel's occupation

West Bank and
Woman in Black has

to many parts of the

States, England, Italy,

Australia, Azerbaijan

called the Women in Black stands
with signs to silently protest.

of the the former Yugoslavia.

Gaza, The local founder, Lang,

spread was introduced to the group

United through vigils held in

Spain, Scotland in response to the

and in conflict between Palestine

and Israel,

"It is

important for

women to

have an equal

voice, which is

often not seen

in our poli-

tics," said

Lang.

Belinda
Lewis is a sen-

ior in technolo-

gy education

land the

youngest
! member of the

WIB. She

stands as a liai-

son between

Contributed Photo Students and

along Main group.

Students are

encouraged to

attend the Friday vigils,

held from noon until 1:00

p.m. Each Friday, one mem-
ber hands out fliers and is

open to speak to anyone

interested.

"We have been received

very well by students," said

Lewis. "Just Friday three stu-

dents told me that I helped

change their minds.

Students want to know more

and are only getting one side

from the media."

Lewis wants her actions

and involvement to be seen

by students to show them

that it is time to get active. If

unable to directly stand with

the group, students are

encouraged to wear black on

Fridays to show support.

"Coming from a larger

town, I enjoy getting a

world view from a small

town," said Lewis. "All the

pohtics that affect the world

affect Menomonie too. We
are young, and it's time to

get active."

The group chooses to be

silent, because the silence

please see WIB, page 3
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Abortion / Missionaries to the Prebom spread message on cam-

appeared offended by the

images as well. Some voiced

that choice should be open in

certain situations, including

rape and incest.

The group urges women
who are thiiiking about abor-

tion to consider other

options, such as adoption. A
group member named
Michael Jon spoke of his

adopted child. As well.

Storms spoke of the need for

social improvement.

"If there was basic

morality, women wouldn't

be raped," said Storms.

Corbett Laubignat, a sen-

ior in vocational rehabilita-

tion felt compelled on

Wednesday to assert her own
feelings. She sat near the

missionaries chanting the

message on her sign that

read, "All I want is the right

to choose."

"I'm not one who stays

quiet for anything," said

Laubignat. "1 had to repre-

sent the other side."

Laubignafs actions

inspired other students to

join her cause. Students took

benign tissue. These photo-

graphs expose just how
mythical such thinking is."

Jon said, "I agree it is dis-

gusting. There are no pretty

pictures of murder."

Jon admitted that many
students on campuses the

group has visited criticize

him for having his two chil-

dren hand out these fliers.

"Children can see, as if

black and white, that killing

babies is wrong," said Jon.

it upon themselves to also

make signs.

"Some people claim to be

pro-life, but aren't doing any-

thing about it."said Jon while

passing out fliers.

Jon also had two of his

children with him, helping

him hand out fUers with sta-

tistics and graphic color

images of aborted babies.

The group- urges that the

media should not censor

images of abortion.

The flier says, "Most

believe the myth that abor-

tion is just the removal of

bv Russ Bowers The StonUDid

Above, the Missionaries of the Unborn with signs.

Below is the group's van, which doubles as a billboard.

The Missionaries to the

Prebom have already visited

the University of Wisconsin-

Eau Claire this past week
and plan to visit the

University of Wisconsin-

Lacrosse Thursday. The

group originated in

Milwaukee, Wise, and have a

web site, www.missionar-

iesstoprebom.com.

The group calls this cam-

paign The American

Holocaust Photo Display,

compairing abortion in

America to the atrocities of

the Holocaust. "So it is in

America today, we all stand

guilty for being silent while

this atrocity goes on in our

nation," said the flier.

Jon said, "The material

has been received well, but

many students just don't

want to talk about it or thir\k

it's just disgusting."

Angela Bejblik, a junior

of Hospitality and Tourism

was appalled.

She said,"They made
their point, but those images

really affected me."

Iraq foram held at UW-Stout WIB/ silent meaning
from page 2

Amanda
HeiT •

The Stoutonia

With an impressive

tiunout of about 70 people,

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout social sciences depart-

ment sponsored a forum last

Thursday night on the

United States' involvement

in Iraq.

Advertised as

"Perspective on Iraq: The
Wisdom of Intervention," the

discussion was to provide

attendees with a variety of

perspectives and an opportu-

nity for dialogue on issues

surrounding current con-

cerns on Iraq.

Those in attendance

ranged from the UW-Stout

student looking for extra-

credit to the concerned

Menomonie citizen and war

veteran.

Alec Kirby, assistant pro-

fessor of American history

and goverrunent, spoke first

about the background of

American and Iraqi relations.

"A lot of us are unaware

of what's going on," said

Kirby

He stressed the impor-

tance of each American citi-

zen making an informed

response and decision

regarding military action in

Iraq, and looking at history

as a lesson for the future.

"The U.S. is a world
super-power with super-

responsibility," said Kirby.

Robert Zeidel, also of

the UW-Stout social sci-

ences department, made the

argument that Saddam
Hussein, president of Iraq,

is only one-third the force

of evil the Bush administra-

tion says he is.

Zeidel described

Hussein as "a petty tyrant in

his own backyard" with no

links to major terror groups.

serious dangers of our age in

one place," the president

said in response fo the ques-

tion of why Iraq is different

from other countries or

regimes that have destruc-

tive weapons.

"Iraq's weapons of mass

destruction are controlled by

Attendants of the forum on
perspectives presented.

Although the forum at

UW-Stout only presented

opposing views to action in

Iraq, President Bush

addressed the nation

Monday night on his views

of the Iraqi threat to peace.

"While there are many
dangers in the world, the

threat from Iraq stands alone

because it gathers the most

by John HarsdorfThe SuniUinht

Iraq listen intently to the

a murderous tyrant who has

already used chemical

weapons to kill thousands of

people. This same tyrant has

tried to dominate the Middle

East, has invaded and brutal-

ly occupied a small neighbor,

has struck other nations

without warning, and holds

an unrelenting hostility

toward the United States."

itself is a strong but gentle

statement.

"It recogniz.es that peo-

ple have their own opin-

ions," said Lang.

"I have been in protests

with yelling, but they just are

not effective," said Lang.

"We have to have respect as

well as a connection with

each other."

"In protesting Vietnam,

we were working from good

intentions, but our country

became polarized," she

said. "Those soldiers who
went to fight felt unappreci-

ated by the fighting going

on at home about their

placement. I don't want to

do that again, and our coun-

try is still healing."

"We can come to

understand non-violence

through this, said Lang.

"This is a new phase in my
life. We must learn to bal-

ance action with peace."

The ever growing group,

which began as one person

now includes 14 people, col-

lectively collaborating to

brainstorm messages that

speak for them while they

are silent.

A sign says, "Leaders

should lead to peace, not

war," while another reads,

"Violence at home is con-

nected to violence in Iraq."

Lang feels as though vio-

lence is seen in many areas of

the world, beginning in

American homes, and
reflects onto relaHonships all

around the world.

"The acceptance of

violence outwardly causes

it to accelerate in families;

it affects how we treat

each other and the earth,"

said Lang.

The group has received

different reactions from

those who pass. Some shake

their heads and claim "They

attacked us first," while oth-

ers readily support the mes-

sage with enthusiasm. The

group urges individuals to

learn more of these issues,

and seek many sources for a

broad range of views.

"There is more of a

grassroots sentiment against

the war than there is in

Congress," said Lang.

"We come together in

times of crisis, said Lang.
"

We strive on the positive

energy we feel when coming
together. The best action to

take is to live peace.

A peace pole is located

along the southern side of

Lake Menomin in a pocket

park. It was given as a gift

from a Japanese Delegation

to the city of Menomonie
more than ten years ago.

Two sides of the pole dis-

play writing that upholds the

ideals of peace.

"No one remembers
why they came, and none of

the delegation spoke

English," said Lang. "It was
a gift from a nation we were

once at war with. It was an

rmexpected gift, and stands

as a symbol of a recognition

of peace."

Land said, "This just

shows that regular people

everywhere want peace. This

makes a direct cormection

with WIB in hoping for peace

at home.
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ID cards /new look slated for spring Mvsterv revealed
from napp. 1 •/ •/from page I

control over how their card is

used. After the new cards

are sent out, each holder will

have to go online to activate

it as their official UW-Stout

identification card. Beyond

that, all features are optional

and the website will walk

users through the choices.

"There are tremendous

efficiencies in this system,"

said Joe Krier, director of

budget and technical serv-

ices for UW-Stout student

life services.

The website will be

launched in a few weeks and

will look similar to that of the

University of Houston's

(UH) CougarOne site,

http: / / VkTvw.cougarone.com.

UH is one of Higher One's

clients and offers services

similar to what the Stout

OneCard will offer.

Special features on the

website will include a way
for parents to add funds to a

student's card, as well as a

way for students to transfer

funds between

OneAccounts.

For example, if a student

owes another student money
and they both have their

OneAccount activated, this

debt could be paid online.

With more financial

features being attached to

the campus identification

card, security will become a

larger issue.

With the debit feature

activated, a lost card holds

more power for an ill-

willed finder.

"Students will have to

look at this card differently.

Ifs more than just an ID,"

said Krier.

Soon, the Stout OneCard
will be heavily advertised

across campus. Sometime in

January or February, faculty,

staff and students will

receive an envelope contain-

ing their new card.

The campus community

is warned to carefully look

over their mail during this

time so that the envelope is

not mistakenly discarded as

an unwanted credit card

application.

"We are pleased with

this arrangement, which is

yet another innovative way
of serving our students,"

UW-Stout Chancellor

Charles Sorensen said in a

press release. "UW-Stout

has been a leader in change

for higher education and
this arrangement is a good
fit for us."

Tina

Barthold

The Stoutonia

Look in the sky - ifs a

bird; it's a plane; it's. . . a hel-

icopter that seems to con-

stantly circle the University

of Wisconsin-Stout campus.

Last Tuesday, Ed Jacober, a

broadcast specialist, hired the

services of EAC Helicopters

from St Paul to take pictures of

the campus grounds.

The helicopter circled the

sophomore in graphic com-

munications management.

Many students and staff

were confused by the heli-

copter's purpose. The
Channel 5 logo on the side of

the helicopter led them to

believe that the campus was
being video taped for a news
story. However, it was only

Learning Technology

Service's video shoot.

"We will be using this

generic footage for advertise-

ments for admissions videos

The KSTP Chnnnel 5 hclicn

university for three hours.

The last time UW-Stout
had aerial footage taken of

the campus was twelve

years ago. Although it

would be easy to question

the necessity of the event,

students feel that benefits

outweigh the costs.

While it may not seem

important now, the pictures

of today will become the his-

torical heritage of the future

generations.

"It is important to keep

records current, even if it is at

a substantial cost to the uni-

versity," said Nick Larsen, a

Courtesy of, wiv.nsyslenis.com/ airborne .himl

ptercircled UW-Stout.

and television ad cam-

paigns," said Rosemary
Jacobson, director of radio

and television.

Not only has there been a

helicopter, but this

Wednesday, there were peo-

ple in a truck taking ground

video shots. Your face could

be plastered in UW-Stout'

s

advertisement campaigns for

the next 10 years!

Dave Theobald, a sen-

ior in construction, said,

"It would be funny to

watch a Stout commercial

and see a little me run

around on the screen."

Telecom Position

We are looking for a Tdecommunicatioii

Systems Majorwith Experience

Call 715-235-6502 for more infomiation

No crowds - No Waiting!!

$15 a Month
' Huge cardio selection
' CHEAP tanning rates

Supplements

Free weights and selectoriz

equipment
Personal Training
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1
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(A $20.00 value)
.
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package
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or non-member rate S 56.00),

310 Main St. (across from the Buck)
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Managing money for proplf

with otftfr things io think abeat."
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Free speech: the good, the bad, the ugly
In case anyone

missed it this week,

there was quite the

pro-life demonstration

on the University of

Wisconsin-Stout cam-

pus. Demonstrators

were out in full force

with pictures of abort-

ed fetuses and plac-

ards with various slo-

gans on them.

As with any

demonstration, people

who believed other-

wise were incensed;

being that the issue at

hand was abortion,

incensed might be put-

ting it lightly.

Many students

were upset and

angered by what they

felt was an inappropri-

ate display of free

speech and assembly.

But we all have to

remember that what
we witnessed was

indeed protected by the

First Amendment. Vans

with mutilated fetuses

and signs saying that

pro-choice advocates

were going to hell are

all protected by the

First Amendment.
If we are to embrace

our freedoms, we must

take the good with the

bad. We cannot have a

double standard when
it comes to liberty and

basic rights.

Now I know there

are a lot of people who
would like it if they

would never have to

hear about the abortion

issue, and probably a

few more who would

prefer to not have

leaflets shoved in their

faces as they walk.

But, as hard as it is

to say, that is the price

for living tn America.

And remember

/

something else: we also

have to right to make
our opinions heard.

There were a few who
even challenged these

demonstrators by
either protesting or

writing in to The

Stoiitonia's letter page.

Next time you have

to witness an expres-

sion of free speech that

you do not agree with,

just remember, that is

all it is. Just because

someone says some-

thing does not mean it

will change you, your

beliefs or that you even

have to listen to it.

Why I didn't stand with the demonstrators

FAR HOME
N!ck Coenen

As I walked to class on

Tuesday, I was probably as

shocked as anyone at the

pro-life demonstrators.

I doubt that I was
shocked for the same reasons

as everyone else though. I

wasn't shocked by the

graphic photos of aborted

children. As a strong believer

in the pro-life movement, I

am famiUai with these sav-

age images.

No, I was shocked with

something else. I was
shocked by the attitude of

the demonstrators.

When I walked past

them again on Wednesday, I

heard one of them shout,

"Where are all the Christians

on this campus? Why do
they not stand with us?"

While I can't speak for all

the Christians on this cam-

pus, I will hopefully speak

for some of us. I didn't stand

beside the demonstrators

because they were quite sim-

ply not something that

reflected Christianity,

One of the most basic

principles of Christianity can

be found in 1 John 4:8 where

it says that "Whoever does

not love does not know God,

because God is love."

I think many would agree

that the way the demonstra-

tors presented their message,

no matter how relevant it

may be, it was not shown in

love, thus negating their pur-

pose and possibly turning

many more from the pro-Ufe

message and Christianity

than before they came.

And this is what disap-

points me the greatest.

Everyday of my life I live to

be an example to others of

what a life in Christ can be

and the joy 1 have from being

a Christian. I'm afraid that

this example was overshad-

owed on Tuesday and
Wednesday by the lack of

respect and lack of love

shown by these people.

To be honest, I can't

think that the demonstrators

really believed they were

changing anyone's minds.

Yes, we were talking about

the demonstrators presence

on our campus, but were we
talking about the issue of

abortion, or just the fact that

these people were demean-

ing everyone they saw?

I just hope that now that

these people are gone, we
can look past the damage
they may have done. If you

reaily want to learn what a

Christian thinks about abor-

tion, ask one. Don't let the

message sent by a few be the

answer to a question you

never ask.

There are not enough good reasons to go to war with h-aq

WILL
William Christenson

I've heard lately that oui

president, George W. Bush, is

planning on invading Iraq

soon, so I thought that 1

would share my thoughts and

opinions on this subject before

I get drafted and have to

move to Canada.

First of all, I should men-

tion that 1 attended the dis-

cussion about the war on
Iraq that was recentiy held

here at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout, and I found

it very interesting and

thought-provoking.

My view on war has

always been that it will

never, ever, be able to solve

any problem. Killing people

will never make them obey

you; it will only create more
people who dislike you.

This should pretty obvi-

ous by now, since humans
have been waging war on

each other for thousands of

years, and we still have prob-

lems. If it solved anything,

we would be living in a

Utopia by now.

1 had tius same problem

with the so-called "War on

Terror," since by trying to

hunt down terrorists,

America will only create

more people who see us as

savage barbarians, and cre-

ate more people willing to

try to attack us.

Not only would going to

war be ineffective, it would be

see War, page 6
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i letters to
the Editor

Abortion demonstrations

Dear Students and Staff of

UW-Stout:

And now for the King of

Controversy. . .me! What is

up with all of the holy rollers

practically tackling me while

on campus to "educate" me
about abortion, and die New
Testament, and whatever

else about the Lord our "sav-

ior". Now I realize I'm prob-

ably going to hell because

I'm pro choice, I haven't ever

read the Bible, I scowl at the

thought of religion, I don't

want to go to war with Iraq,

how I don't buy into "One
nation, UNDER GOD", etc,

etc, etc., and how I don't gra-

ciously except these "educa-

tional" materials that these

leeches are handing out.

Basically my point is

this. Why do these people

feel they need to enforce

their beUefs and religion on

me when I'm not walking

around campus yelling, "I

DON'T BELIEVE IN
GOD.. .AND YOU SHOULD-
N'T EITHER!!!" Granted, I

have decided to write this

letter; but I'm finally frustrat-

ed enough to where I decid-

ed to give my two cents. I

believe what I want to, and

you beUeve what you
want...BUT QUTT TRYING
TO CONVERT ME.
Honestly, I'm comfortable

with who I am and where

I'm at. Just because I don't

care to hear about your reli-

gion does not mean I'm a

fiery inferno on the inside!

I'm not a mean person, but I

have decided to quit being

polite and tell those "non-

profit soUdtors" where they

can really put that abortion

flyer, and /or New
Testament. I respect your

behefs...it's time for you to

respect mine.

I'm sure I have ruffled

some feathers, and upset

some very good people, but

this was not my intention. I

simply decided to exercise

my freedom of speech in the

same way these other people

do. And for those of you
who are burning up from my
letter. ..you are experiencing

what I feel when I get a copy

of the New Testament

shoved in my face (foiu: dif-

ferent times) on the way to

class AMEN!!!

Jeff Sawyer

To whom it may concern:

I have been going to

school here for nearly 2 1/2

years now and I was sad-

dened by the demonstrations

on campus on October 8th

dealing with abortion. As
college students, we are now
adults. I believe a woman's
body is her own business. I

know the topic of abortion is

a very hard topic to discuss.

To discuss abortion, I believe

a forum either online or in-

class is much more appropri-

ate then yelling at students

and passing out brochures of

chewed up babies.

Furthermore, abortion is an

issue among adults. I was
appalled to see 8-10 year old

children holding signs of

dead children like it was no
big deal. 1 support free

speech and I love our coun-

try. However, I am vehe-

mently opposed to forcing

opinions on one another by
pushing brochures in your

face every ten feet and adver-

tising death. The people

advertising pro-life, can't just

state their opinions, they

must yell them at people

who disagree with them. If

students want information

on abortion, they have the

tools through the universiiy

to get that information. The

people who were out there

demonstrating show no tact

in reaching the student

body. I am writing this to

request some information of

the stoutonia, you are a

newspaper and a damn good

one. Please publish informa-

tion on the group that was
demonstrating on October

8th. Either a mailing address

or email. 1 don't think i am
alone in my need to write to

them and tell ihem what an

abuse of freedom is. 1 believe

that Stout is a positive organ-

ization and 1 think that with

that information the student

body could show its dis-

aproval of tasteless demon-

strations. We are all adults

here. We have all come here

to leam in an adult manner, I

as well as many other stu-

dents would appreciate the

ability to answer the demon-

strating organization in an

adult manner, not with

brochures and signs of death.

-Luke Metzinger, a con-

cerned student.

Dear Mr. Metzinger and Mr.

Sawyer:

Thank you for writing in

and voicing your concern.

The Stoutonia letters page

should be viewed as a forum

to express yourself and to

address issues of concern

that you as students have.

For The Stoutonia's posi-

tion on this topic, please see

this week's editorial.

Matt Tracy

Opinions Editor

Police and house parties

Dear Stoutonia Editors,

1 was wondering if the

Stoutonia would do a story

about the recent surge in

police action to ticket party

houses. It seems that two-

thirds of the parties thrown

have been busted and ticket-

ed in the last few weeks. It

seems pretty strange to me
that the Menomonie Police

department waits until they

double the fine for supplying

to minors before they start to

enforce partying laws. What
are they trying to accom-

plish? It appears that they are

trying to make some easy

money off UW-Stout stu-

dents. The amount of the

tickets being issued is so

ridiculously high that it

could be argued as cruel and

unusual punishment. Does

the Menomonie police

department not see anything

wrong with giving one per-

son a ticket that equals a full

semesters tuition here at

Stout? Do they not realize

that they take away in one

night, what takes us a full

month to earn with a fuU

time job?

I fully understand that

supplying to minors is illegal

for very good reasons. Many
minors are very irresponsible

when they consume alcohol.

That is why I believe that

some of the Menomonie
Police's intentions are good.

But 1 strongly believe that

what they are doing will only

hurt the situation. Right now,

the party houses are relative-

ly close to campus providing

a short and safe walk for

Stout students. As parties get

busted, they will start to

spread further and further

away from campus to pro-

vide safety from police inter-

vention. This will make some
students choose to drive

their cars to parties during

those cold winter nights,

endangering their lives and

the lives of others.

I hope the Stoutonia

chooses to pursue this story

because there are many ques-

tions that need answers

regarding this issue.

Patrick Oss

Laptop memory

I am writing a letter to

the editor about my concern

for the "Lacking Laptops"

article in the October 3, 2002

issue. You made an error in

reporting the RAM level of

the Apple iBook computers.

The computers that the stu-

dents received this fall from

Apple did indeed have 256

MB of RAM. I am concerned

that you did not check your

facts and have given your

readers an inaccurate percep-

tion of the Apple laptops.

It was determined early

on in the process that stu-

dents in the GCM program
would need to have 256 MB
in order to run Virtual PC,

Photoshop, Illustrator, Quark

and other programs that the

GCM program or UW-Stout

provides to students in the

GCM program. The Apple

iBook laptop that students

received meets those expec-

tations.

Sincerely,

Jon Sehmer

Lab Manager

Graphic Communications
Management Program

Dear Mr. Sehmer:

We apologize for the

inaccuracy in reporting the

capabilities of the laptops in

question. Thank you for your

time and dedication to the

laptop program.

Matt Tracy

Opiiuons Editor

More fake news issues

To Matthew J. Tracey

I wrote into the

Stoutonia last week regard-

ing my disappointment in

the fake news section of the

Stoutonia. and I would just

like to thank you for making

my point more relevant in

last weeks article. Your

insulting the entire student

body shocked me when you
said "if any of you employed
critical reading skills, you
would catch on to this. I'm

not gonna feel bad that you

are all too stupid to get any

of my jokes." I find it quite

funny that you are insulting

our intelligence even though

you attend school herre, you

should have a littie more pro-

fessionalism in your writing

and respect to the people that

pay you. To insult the entire

student body because of my
letter is inappropriate and

improfessional. 1 don't know
how you think anyone is

going to want to support

your section after calling us

all stupid.

Another issue that really

bothered me was what you

wrote about the Greeks ant

the move-in issue at hand.

You said the "nothing

changed; they still got

screwed." Actually we
haven't gotten screwed; the

organizations are currently

dealing with the issue trying

to resolve it in a professional

and effective manner. 1 sug-

gest you get all the informa-

tion on a subject before you
pass your opinions and

judgement on to other peo-

ple; we did not "fly off the

handle" we simply respond-

ed to an unjust action. It was
not "insane" on our part to

be upset about it, it was flat

out discrimination and that

is illegal,

Jackie Isenberg

Member, Delta Zeta Sorority

Dear Ms. Isenberg and any-

one upset by this issue:

OK, I knew I was going

to get in trouble for that edi-

tion of the Fake News. I seri-

ously hope you read the

entire article before you
wrote this letter. If you did,

then the end of the article,

where 1 apologize and get

sort of siUy, was supposed to

make you laugh.

I admit it, the idea here

was to be like an Adam
Sandler character, specifical-

ly Happy Gilmore. It was a

character who blows up at

people and then quickly

apologizes. It was, in effect,

and allusion to a popular

movie, nothing more.

1 am sorry if anyone felt

that 1 was being anything

more than a ludacrious char-

acter who has a bad temper.

And to Ms. Isenberg, 1 apolo-

gize for using your letter as

the genisis for this story. Just

know, 1 hold no ill will

against you.

Matt Tracy

Opinions Editor

War /staying out of Iraq
from page 5

contrary to all the ideals we
claim to uphold in America. If

we attack another country

without provocation, we
might as well just openly

declare that we care nothing

for a person's right to life,

unless they are Americans.

We intend to take over or

obliterate any country that

does not share all of our

views. All of this soimds very

close to Hitler's ideas.

As weU as being contrary

to the supposed morals of this

country, going to war is per-

sonally offensive to me. 1 truly

believe that everyone has a

right to live, and that no per-

son should be able to dedde if

another lives or not.

By going to war with

Iraq, Bush will simply be

reinforcing my belief that he

is a warmongering money-

grubber, and will be provid-

ing just another reason for

me to leave this country.
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Profile: Living with a disability
An inside look at

the obstacles that

student Jamie

Friederich has

overcome

Stephanie

Deshler

The Stoutonia

The long walk to Harvey

Hall is tiring enough, but

when you have a class on the

fourth floor, the stairs seem
to reach the heights of the

Himalayas. You decide to

pack yourself into the sar-

dine can-like elevator filled

to capacity, but then a person

in a wheelchair approaches

the door. Do you get off to

accommodate, or watch the

door close on them?

Jamie Friederich, a 20-

year-old junior in telecom-

munications, lives a lifestyle

unlike that of most students

because he is in a wheel chair

and he has a really amazing

outlook on life.

He was bom with

Ivemark syndrome. His

heart wasn't formed proper-

ly, and he doesn't have a

main artery going from liis

heart to his legs. When he

was born, the doctors told

his parents he probably

wouldn't live past one year.

Later, specialists said he

would never walk or be

potty trained.

Friederich accomplished

both. He is now the only liv-

ing person with this extreme-

ly rare syndrome.

Four years ago,

Friederich got into a terrible

car accident coming home
from work. A deer jumped
out into the road, and as he

swerved to miss it, his truck

went into a ditch. It rolled

three times and he was
thrown nearly 80 feet

through the window.

"All I wanted to know
was if he was alive or

dead," said Nancy
Friederich, his mother. "The
police said he had been in

an accident, but no one

knew how bad it was." .

Friederich's spinal cord

was pinched off, and one of

his vertebrae popped out

and created a twist around

his spine. He is now para-

lyzed from the waist down,
and wi!! spend the rest of his

life in his wheel chair.

"I was mad when I

found out he was paralyzed

because we only had a Utde

over a year left before they

were going to fuse his spine,"

said his mother

Friedrich stayed in the

hospital for over five

months; this the majority of

his junior year of high school.

His mother stayed by his

side the entire time. He
would have been out in two

months, but complications

from liis first wheel chair left

a hole in his leg that almost

reached the bone, so he had

to get surgery and stay 3

months longer than expected.

Today, talking to

Friederich, you wouldn't

think he's any different from

Friederich ^) celebrated
with friends and fun. He
the next guy. He's very easy

going, comfortable to be

around and has a lot of fun

living life.

"After I got m my car

accident, I took it as a bump
in the road," Friederich said.

"I've always been really easy

going. That never changed

throughout anything."

He doesn't have a lot of

problems gethng to where

his birthday in the same fash
is pictured above with his fri

he needs to go around cam-

pus and is in pretty good

physical shape. Occasional ly

problems that occur, like the

broken elevator in CKTO,
the handicap doors not

opening and when no one

plows llie snow.

"For the most part, you

ask Stout to do something, and

they'll do it," Friederich said.

However, when he

submitted photo

ion as most people his age;
end Jesse Nelson (/)

.

needs something, he does

have many friends who are

always willing to help him
with anything.

"Jamie is my very best

friend," said Anna
Kratochvil, an undecided

sophomore. "He probably

knows me better than I know
myself some days."

please see Overcoming, page 9

The season of sickness is back with a vengeance
Helpful tips to

avoid catching

the sickness bug

Mary
Mittelstadt_
The Stoutonia

Your neighbor is sneez-

ing, and your roommate is

coughing uncontrollably. It

seems like just about every-

body at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout is getting

sick lately, especially as the

weather gets drearier and the

temperatures drop.

Lacey Amundson, a

freshman in graphic design,

visited the Student Health

Services when she was sick.

"They asked me if I Hved
in a dorm and said that was
probably why I was sick,"

Amundson said. "[They also

said] to make sure that I

wash my hands a lot."

There are many precau-

tions liiat students can take

to prevent sickness and to

overcome any illness that

may befall them.

"Any group living space

[like] college residence halls,

Greek housing or shared

apartments is an ideal breed-

ing ground for disease, from

colds and flu to rarer mal-

adies such as meningitis and

tuberculosis," according to

"Balance Everything,"

Sept. /Oct. 2001.

Sharing items ranging

from CDs to towels with peo-

ple increases the risks.

One way to fight the

germs around us is to receive

a flu shot. Flu shots will be

available at the Memorial
Student Center for ten dol-

lars on Oct. 29 and Nov, 13,

Janice Ramaeker, direc-

tor of UW-Stout Student

Health Services, highly rec-

ommends that aU students

obtain the shot.

"[Flu shots] are more rec-

ommended for people in

their fifties, but look at stu-

dent lifestyles," Ramaeker
said. "[College students] are

at a high risk for flu."

Ramaeker also reiterates

that the main causes of stu-

dents getting sick is the shar-

ing of living areas and
belongings, along virith high

levels of stress because it

weakens the immune sys-

tem. She recommends "a lot

of hand washing," to avoid

catching an illness.

UW-Stout Student

Health Services has already

seen a few cases of the strep

throat and mono-type issues

this year. Most students

have been booking appoint-

ments at the UW-Stout
Student Health Services for

sore throats, colds and upper

respiratory problems.

When students become

sick with cold or flu-Hke

symptoms, they should not

expect to go to the clinic to

ask for antibiotics; they are

of no use against viral infec-

tions. Over-the-counter

products are the best bet.

Wash hands often v/ith
soap and hot water

Do not share beverages
pr towels

Get enough rest

Limit stress

Consume a nutritiaus diet

Don't smoke

Avoid olcohol, especially
already when not feeling
welt

Use condoms

Get regular exercise

Gel a (lu shot each fall

Keep a copy of your
immunizarion record to<
know which diseases
you're protected against

According So Balance Everythin5

Sept/Oct, SOOIiindHeslthy

Students Seif-Care^guide £002
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"PaulYenish."
-Amanda Hebe^t
Sr., businesi

Campus

lant
"Paul Douglass;
he tells me what to wear.'

-Pat Doty
Fr., technical educattm

''Who is your favorite guy namoi Paul?"

"Paul Johnson;

cause my mother

says I'm special!"

-Paul

Johnson

Jr.,

manufacturing

engineering

"Paul Kuittem

cause he's short

and gets all the

chicks."

"Sara

Goodman
Saph., interior

design

Next Week:

"If you could pick a homecoming theme, what would it be?
The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polUng of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutoma@uwstout.edu.

Article ruins paychecks
The Paycheck

system is

uprooted due to

a Stoutonia

editorial

Barry

Macklimuck

The Stoutonia

Thanks in part to an arti-

cle written in The Stoutonia on

Sept. 26, student payroll will

be totally screwed up for the

next couple of weeks.

"Beginning with Oct. 11,

and for the immediate future

ALL STUDENT PAYROLL
CHECKS MUST BE PICKED
UP IN ROOM 203 OF THE
ADMINISTRATION BUILD-
ING, this is the Human
Resources Office." This was
the message from the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout addressing the issue.

"Man, if The Stoutonia

hadn't printed that stupid

article, I wouldn't have to

walk all the way up to (the

Administration building),"

said Cuinn Peters. "I don't

want to walk that far, but I

have to, cause I'm broke."

This change comes after

it was pointed out in a

Stoutonia opinions piece that

the university might be put-

ting student's social security

numbers in jeapordy. The
article asserted that private

student information was too

easily accessed under the

former system of student

paycheck disbursement.

"I guess I don't want
people looking at my social

security number," said soph-

omore James Daimler. "But

now I have to wait in what
I'm sure will be one hell of a

line in what is a relatively

small area."

Many students were
curious as to why the

University has chosen this

new route. Some do not

understand that a total

reversal of a practice that has

been going on for years will

take some planning.

"While we investigate

processes that will maintain

the privacy of this informa-

tiorv we will not be distrib-

uting student payroll checks

at the Student Center," said

the mass email that students

received on Oct. 9.

Some UW-Stout stu-

dents remain dubious as to

why there will be so much
confusion about the process.

"Yeah, I'm sure if 11 take

a lot of planning to put

pieces of paper in

by Kandie Piulesland,Thi: Saiiitonia

University employees wait in the long lines that
extend down to the streets outside of Bowman Hall,

envelopes," said John
Harsdorf, a senior at UW-
Stout. "This is just like the

university to have to 'inves-

tigate' how to do something

that everyone else seems to

know how to do."

Until UW-Stout decides

how to handle paycheck dis-

bursement, students will

continue to be angered at The

Stoutonia for rurming the

meddlesome article.

"If the newspaper
weren't so good at what they

do, this wouldn't be such a

hassle," said Harsdorf.

"Yeah, social security num-
bers are important, but I bet

no one gave a crap until that

stupid article came out.

Thanks for nothing!"

"Why the

religious

intolerance?"

TYPE
Tiffany Laschinger

One of the greatest

things about college is the

late night discussions that

explore the depths of the

human intellectual, A pop-

ular topic of choice is reli-

gious and spiritual beUefs.

This is one of my
favorite subjects; by
explaining my beliefs and

hearing others, I find that I

grow spiritually and under-

stand a Utile bit more about

myself. The idea of an

absolute allows for such a

variation in behefs that it is

improbable that two people

have all of the same convic-

tions. This diversity makes
for a great debate.

Problems arise when
people take a difference in

opinion to offense and start

defending their behefs. An
intellectual debate of

unprovable ideas turns into

a crossfire of "I'm right and
you're wrong."

Religious beliefs have
always been a sensitive and
controversial subject, and

controversy always seems

to brew intolerance.

Within the past decades

there has been a growth

towards a new-age reUgion,

which encompasses a per-

sonalized-belief system.

I was brought up in a

tiaditional-Lutheran church

and learned a!! of the funda-

mentals of the Bible, but

then opted to break from

that and have begun to form

my own deviations of

behefs. I still see myself as a

Christian, but I have a more
personalized definition.

There are many reli-

gious denominations that

go out to spread the Word of

God. This campus has

encountered the people in

suits stoping students to

talk to them about God, the

people that hand out the

green testaments and more

recently, the extremist anti-

abortiorusts. Some students

may stop to hear what they

have to say; some might

debate, but most walk by

quickly with eyes averted.

People then talk about

how they carmot stand

when people shove their

beliefs down their throats.

I say, quit being so

danm intolerant and accept

that people may have a dif-

ferent opinion. You have

the ultimate right to your

personal behefs.
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Overcoming /the odds
from page 7

One of Friederich's

biggest problems on campus

is the elevator in Harvey
Hall. It's alv/ays packed with

people who, instead of get-

ting out, just try to squish

closer together to make room
for him.

"You can't sweat tiie little

stuff though," Friedericli said.

"If someone wants to be igno-

rant enough to not get off the

elevators, ifs just stupid."

Some people are closed

minded about Friederich

because they simply don't

understand or know how to

act around someone with his

disability. Younger kids don't

have a problem with being

curious and asking what hap-

pened to him, but parents

immediately worry their child

is going to offend him.

"I find, the older you get,

the more closed-minded you

are," Friederich said. "It's

very hard to offend me."

Most of the time he does-

n't have a problem with peo-

ple trying to offend him, but

because he hangs out at open

house parties and around a

lot of non-handicap people,

sometimes people do make
comments about the way he

lives his life.

"It doesn't bother me
when people say stuff about

me," Friederich said. "But

when people say stuff about

my friends in wheel chairs,

that's when I get pissed."

Not only does the uni-

versity accommodate
Friederich, but the Greek

community does also.

Friederich is associating with

Phi Sigma Phi.

"Everyone I met at Phi

Sig has bent over backwards

to help me in one way or

another," said Friederich.

He feels accepted, not

only by the brothers of the

fraternity, but also by other

Greek members, alumni, and

friends that he has met at the

Phi Sigma Phi house.

"I think it takes a lot of

balls for him to go out and do
what everyone else is doing,"

said Chris Wright, a sopho-

more in manufacturing engi-

neering and a member of Phi

Sigma Phi. "He shows a lot

of pride."

In the Greek society

Wright is considered

siibmilled pholo

Friederich and friend Sue Weidner pose in an
embrace at band graduation two years earlier.

Friederich's big brother.

Friederich decided to get

involved with the Greek sys-

tem for many reasons, one of

them being that he had two

sisters and he's never had

any brothers.

"He's the coolest kid that

I've met," said John Guillen,

a sophomore in marketing

and a good friend of

Friederich. "He knows he's

handicapped, but doesn't let

it stop him from anything."

Hersey Cave Bar

Hersey

10-5 Karaoke

10-12 DJSpin
10-19 Live Band
10-25 Chili Feed

Every Thursday - Ladies Nite 6-9 - All Drinks 2-4-1

Every Sunday - 12 Noon - Big Screen Football

Packer's T.D. -2-4-1

AmeriHost Inn 8c Suites

Welcomes You To Menomonie
During the Homecoming Week

Receive 20% Discount On Double

Bedded Room
30% Discount On a Whirlpool Suite

With Your Valid STOUT Student ID

Offer Valid Through October 17-20

Good for two rooms per student

AmeriHost
AmeriHost Inn

^ Exit 45 on 1-94

715-233-1500

amerihost@charter.net

www.amerihostinn.com

FOR

EXIH^^AL
USE ONLY

intramural Sports

Sign Up ONLINE
www.uw5tout.edu/univrec

Men, Wori}jen,

Why be piilt of tifis crowd.

When yoM can be a
Cftampion

For more information cai! the IM office xl392

STOUT

Informational IVIeetings

Wednesday, October 16

GOTA PROJECT?
WE HAVE THE PRODUCT!

•WOOD/BALSA -CUSTOM FRAMING
•BEADS •STYROFOAM
•ART SUPPLIES •PICTURE FRAMES
•HOME DECOR SHIPPING

•FLORAL -SCRAP BOOKING
•STAMPS •SORORITY/FRAT.

•CRAFTS "PADDLE" DEPT.

•SEWING NOTIONS -50% OFF CARDS

Plus muchy much more!
THE AREAS LARGEST CRAFT

SUPPLIER FORALLYOUR NEEDS!

Ben Franklin
CRAFTS & FRAMING
Thunderbird Mall - Menomonie



Paid Advertisement

Dream it. Do it. Disney;
We're recruiting on campus!

6:00 pm
Tuesday, October 15, 2002

RED-Prarie/Pioneer Room

Mark your calendars— All imjors and all college levels invited.

This is your chance to go inside this world-famous resort, btdld your resume,

network with Disney leaders and meet students fi»m around the world.

Check out a Wdt Disney World® College Program paid internship.

24-hour secured housing is offered College credit opportunities may be available.

Visit our website at wdwcolle^pro^am.com and

then come to the presentation. Attendance is required to interview

\^ COLLEGE PROGRAM
wdwcoliegeprogram.com

EOE • Drawing Creativ'n^ from Diversity • ©Disney
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Top 10 Albums

I. Elvis Presley -"#1 Hirs"

3, DixiE Chicks - "Home"' -

3, Avril Lavigne -"Lec Go"

A. Disturbed -"Believe"

5. Nell/-"Nell/vi;ie"

6. Indla.Arle - "Voyage"

7 Eminem -"The Eminem Show"

8. 6ecli-"5saClBnge"

9, Peter Gabriel - "Up"

10. Nai - "The Lon Tapes'"

Top 10 Movies
1. "Red Dragon"

2. "Sweec Home Alabama"

3. "The Tuxedo"

4. "My Big GreekWeddIng"

5. "Barbershop"

6. "Jonah:AVeggieTales Movie"

7. "The Banger Sisters"

8. "The Four Feathers"

9. "Moonlight Mile"

10- "One Hour Photo"

Top 10 TV Shows
I. "Friends"

1. "CSI"

3. "E.R_"

4. "Everybod/ Loves Fi^mand"

Thursday specie
'

" _
5. "Everybody Loves Raytfiond"

6. "CSI: Miami"

7. "Scrubs"

8. "SurvivQr:Thialiind" /j
9. "Will and Gratel',,^ J
10. "Frssier"

Top 10 Books
I . "Nighcs in Rodanthe'* - Nicholas

2- "The Lovel/ Bone?"- Alice SeLbold

3. "B1e«ingi" -Anna Qutndlan

4. "The F^ed Rabbit" - Tom Clancx

5. "Killjoy" - Julie Garwood \
6. "LijHaby"-Chu<;kPala£iny<

N

7. "Dune'The BinJenan jihad-''- Brian

Herbert '

\

8- "Shn'nk Rap" - Robert B. Parker

9. "The Nannie Diaries" - Emma
McLduglrn

10. "Morgiwr ;The Vb/age of Jerle

Shannaca" -Afan FursE

X

according Jo Efiiertainmeni Weekly

IPCIORHMCij

Susan Werner
vocalist

Oct. 12 @ 8 p.m.

Mabel Tainter

Daniel Tosh
comedian

Oct. 16 @ 8 p.m.

Great Hall

Unified Front

modem rock band

Oct. 18 @ 7 p.m.

Blind Munchies Coffehouse

Mark Mailman
keyboard-based rock

Oct. 23 @ 8 p.m.

Huff's

A weekend for the soul

I lookpasthersdkonstmded

shadows and see the woman
not many know, yet we don't

make a sound.

I squeeze her hands and move

on to the next person in line.

This exercise was part of

the closing ceremony to the

moving and spiritual experi-

ence I had while attending

the Body, Mind and Spirit

conference this weekend.

The conference was
held in the student cen-

ter, and was attended

by students and adults

from around the state.

Some came from as far

as New Mexico to present and

experience the powerful dis-

cussions. Many of the speakers

were affiliated with either

medicine or psychology. Most

students attending the con-

by Tiffany Laschinger, The SlOHlonIo

spiritual and healing tecb-

allroom for the event.

ference were looking to gain

credit for the weekend.

Six years ago. Body,

Mind and Spirit was created

by Bob Salt, a professor in the

human development depart-

ment, and Tom Franklin, a

professor in the psychology

department. The two friends

decided to organize a confer-

please see Spirit, page 12

Strange name, impressive eats

Restaurant VIEW
\. David ZitI

For those tired of thesame

four walls of Menomonie, a

trip to the Mall of America in

Bloomington, Minn, offers

that quick one-stop escape.

However, some might over-

look the mall's many restau-

rants in die sea of shopping

delight.

Choosing a restaurant

may be difficult, but Tucci

Benucch (pronounced too-

chee ben-ooch), an Italian

eatery, is one not to miss.

Located on the first floor, the

restaurant transports you
from the madness of credit

cards, cash and heavy bags

to serenity with quality din-

ing.

Entering the restaurant, I

was met with the tranquility

of mahogany-colored walls

lined with bottles of wine.

The atmosphere was sur-

rounded by the rich aroma of

Italian spices and the mur-

mur of chattering diners.

Tables were placed close to

each other, but not crowded.

The lighting was appropri-

ately dim.

After being seated, I was
greeted with a basket of

fresh, sourdough bread

served with olive oil. The

bread was so soft that with

the addition of the oil, it

melted in my mouth. I could

have eaten the bread alone.

The menu contained an

adequate amount of selec-

tions. It offered a full page of

wines as well as many
imported beers. Dirmers

included a variety of tradi-

tional dishes like spaghetti,

ravioli and chicken caccia-

tore. Prices were moderate;

choosing an entree by cost

alone was not difficult since

most dishes were $14.95.

Dinners were served ala

Cow it'^y oj- i\'\vw leyi:.com

A tranquil setting and tasty entrees at Tucci Benucch
adds fine Italian dining to the Mali of America.

carte, so soup or salad was
extra. All recipes were made
from scratch. Minestrone

soup is served daily, as well

as a featured soup.

I had the minestrone,

and the fresh taste was unbe-

lievable. The flavor was
robust with just the right

amount of seasoning.

For dinner, I had lin-

guine with clams in a white-

wine broth. The taste was

fantastic. Fresh cracked pep-

per and grated parmesan

cheese added the perfect

touch.

I found that the wait staff

was neat and friendly. At

times, service was sluggish,

but they made up for this

witfi their impeccable quali-

ty-

Tucci Benucch is a great

place to take your date after

you have treated her to a day

of shopping, or to impress

your mom while she is visit-

ing. You will make such an

impression that you might

not have to pay the bill!
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Body, Mind, Spirit / leaves impact on participants
from page 1

!

ence to share their enthusi-

asm for spirituality with oth-

ers in the university and the

surrounding communities.

The keynote speakers

addressed subjects like com-

passion, imagination and

health and the power of

prayer in healing. It was

hard not to be affected by

their powerful speeches.

Dr. Annis Sheik started

the conference with an all-

day discussion on the power

of imagery. He then helped

us with a guided meditation.

During Dr. Larry

Dossey's talk on the

power of prayer and the

practice of medicine, people

were wiping tears from their

eyes while reflecting on the

images of multicultural

prayer around the world.

He did not give an ethno-

centric view on a particular

religion, but stressed that the

core idea of prayer is just

to commtmicate with an

Absolute.

"Prayer and healing do

not just belong to a specific

religion, but the entire

human race," said Dossey.

His wife, Barbara Dossey

TUE., Oct. 15

•Mini Carnival

'Smash a Car For A

Buck

'Cakewalk

'Bake Sale

'Soapbox Derby

Races

by Tiffany Laschinger.The Srouionio

The labyrinth was the metaphorical symbol for the Body, Mind and Spirit confe^

ence last weekend. Attendees were invited to walk the maze and meditate.

R.N., captivated the audi-

ence with her heartfelt con-

fession of her daddy's death.

We all felt her pain as

she paused to compose her-

self. From this, she was able

to illustrate the compassion

she and her father received

from the medical staff to

make this painful transition

more bearable.

We also attended indi-

vidual workshops on per-

sonal interest topics, Feng

Shui, wisdom from world

religions, healing the heart

and hypnotherapy were just

a few examples of the 31

workshops that were avail-

able. These sessions allowed

people the opportunity to

share personal accounts of

spiritual experiences.

The symbol for the

weekend was the labyrinth, a

metaphor of continuous spir-

itual journey. A life-sized

labyrinth was set up in the

Terrace for people to walk on

and reflect upon their own
journey. Something as sim-

ple as walking the maze-like

circle allowed me to quietly

meditate and contemplate

my own spiritual journey.

Everyone seemed to

wear a serene look of bliss .

Each speaker and discussion

made them further recog-

nize the power they have

within themselves.

Religion was never a

main topic, but merely a

brush-by point that was used

to illustrate different forms

of spirituality. We were

guided to find our own spir-

itual significance in our

lives, whatever the medium
may be. There was a general

feeling of love and accept-

ance between all partici-

pants.

Just like in the closing

exercise where we looked in

each others' eyes, this confer-

ence allowed us to look past

the shadows and see each

others true self.

MON., Oct. 14

'Scavenger Hunt

'Penny Wars

'Blackjack

'1920's Dance &

Costume Competition

ESAT
c: o m 1

Thurs.. Oct. 17

'Candy Jar Guessing'

Game
'Quarters for Quarter

Miles

•1920's Clue Race

"Scavenger Hunt &

Fri., Oct. 18

Parade Start

Line-up

i
Parade Route

Map

Street

•stunt Night

•Coronation @ 9 p.m.

Sat., Oct. 19

•Parade @ 11 a.m.

'Blue Devils

vs.

Concordia-Moorhead
@ 1 p.m.

*awards at halttime'

For more details on homecoming events, visit www.bdp.uwstout.edu
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Oh my gosh, it's Daniel Tosh
Popular comedi-

an appears at

UW-Stout for

homecoming

Amanda
Dobbratz

The Stoutonia

He's not a chihuahua,

but he plays one on T.V.

Taco Bell spokesman,

Daniel Tosh, will be gracing

the stage of the Great Hall as

this year's homecoming
comedian on Oct. 16 at 8 p.m.

Actually, he's not the infa-

mous taco-eating dog, but he

does appear in Taco Bell

commercials.

"Daniel Tosh is hilari-

ous!" says Katie Pelke, a sen-

ior in business administra-

tion and Blue Devil

Productions (BDP) comedy
director. "1 knew 1 wanted to

book him for homecoming
the second I heard him. I

know he will keep you

Courtesy of the official Daniel Tosh website

Funny-man, Daniel Tosh, will be appearing during homecoming week in the Great Hall. His act is one of many
events scheduled for the festivities.

laughing the whole night!"

Tosh's act includes

improv and audience partici-

pation. His material consists

not so much of one-Uners, as

intricate stories told in

incredulous, effervescent

excitement,

"Hey balcony," Tosh

greets the non-existent upper

row of seating at a confer-

ence last spring.

Tosh's brand of absurd,

stream-of-consciousness

humor has paved his road to

success, landing him spots

on Letterman, Comedy

Central and E! Network.

Tosh has also hosted his own
late-night television show on

USA Network.

Daniel Tosh is only one

of the many gems that BDP
has in store for homecoming
week. The theme of this

year's homecoming is The

Roaring Twenties at Stout.

Other festivities for the week

include a junkyard wars-

style soapbox derby, scav-

enger hunt and a 20's dance

and costume competition.

Various events sponsored by

organizations participating

in the spirit competition will

occur throughoi't the week.

All of these wonderful

things will, of course, culmi-

nate in the parade and foot-

ball game against the

Concordia College-

Moorehead on Saturday.

For more information

regarding Daniel Tosh or

homecoming week, refer to

the BDP website:

http:/ / www.bdp.uwstoute

du.

Daniel Tosh
What: comedian

When: Oct. 16 @ 8 p.m.

Where: Great Hall

How much: FREE w/ ID

$5.00 for public

Courtesy of: www.evenvonder.cam

New DJ & Lighted
Dance Floor
Music Thurs. - Sah

9 - Close

GRILL &
235-6124

•Come in or call about Thurs. Frl. + Sat. drink

specials 16oz. tap beers and mixed drinks

•Come see our mascot "Bartles"

•Official bachelor + bachelorette headquarters

of Menomonie
•Try our delicious menu items + daily specials

•Celebrate your birthday with us!

•Happy Hour 4-6 Every Day
•Private room + Bar for parties

•Help Wanted: Bartenders + DJ's

new! GiUigans hotline

232-3345

New hours:

Mon. - Thurs. 11 AM - 2 AAA

Fri. + Sat. 12 PM - 2:30 AM
Sun. 12 PM - 12 AM

Join University Dining Service in

congratulating our student

employees ofthe month.

September 2002

COMMONS-

TAINTER-

MSC-

Kari Nelson

Greg Baker

Amanda Hendrickson

Thanksforyour contributions!
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Tarred and "Feathered," dragging feet

p:MOVtE VIEW
Kim Hauschildt

The new Heath Ledger

film, "The Four Feathers,"

aiso starring Wes Bentley

and Kate Hudson, was the

movie of the week.

Originally based on the

novel by A.E.W. Mason,

the movie is a remake of

the 1938 film by the same

title. The earlier version,

however, failed to aeate a

wake in the Hollywood

pond. History seems to be

repeating itself once again.

The plot is based on

Ledger's character, Harry

Faversham, a British officer

who resigns his post just

before the Battle of

Ordurman in Sudan.

Unless you are a British

History buff, you probably

haven't heard about

this battle. Despite his

fear of fighting, Faversham
enlisted in the army

"The Four Feathers" is re

movie fans.

to please his father.

According to the movie,

when an army officer

betrays his fellow sol-

diers, a feather of cow-

ardice is sent to him for

his ungratefulness and

lack of will. Faversham

received three feathers

from his best friends in

the army and one from

dying in a battle

he knows his

country will lose.

He keeps the

feathers with

him at all times

as a reminder of

his lack of brav-

ery that he
must overcome.

Through
learning Arabic

and dressing as a

Sudan native,

Faversham puts

his life on the

line to prove he

will stand by his

fellow soldiers.

Although the

plot seemed
Counesly of the official "Four Feathers" website quite interesting, it

commended for history buffs and warfailed to con-

vey the reality of

his fiance (Hudson) as, well.

The one person who did

not send a feather was
his closest friend Jack

(Bentley). Faversham feels

he has but one friend

and one thing to do to fix

this cowardly situation.

Out of shame, ex-officer

Faversham sets out to save

his brave friends from

this heart-wrenching story.

Instead, it trudged along

and seemed to drag its

feet until three-quarters

of the way through, when
finally it rose to a slight

climax and then sud-
denly went back to

being boring.

I felt like getting up and

leaving the theater three

times during the movie.

I recommend this movie

to history buffs and
major war movie fans. As

for all the Heath Ledger

fans, keep your change
in your pocket until it

comes out on video.

The Four Feathers
starring Heath Ledger,

Kate Hudson, Wes Bentley.

Kim says: "Save your

pocket change."

How it rates: •

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last six years"]

APPEARANCfS
HAIR NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

715-a3S-9071
1 321 S, Broadway Menomonie

online booking at www.appearanceatalmas.com

BSD
HEAD-

1/2

Buy 1 TIGI or

Bedhead hair product

al regular price

and receive ihe 2rid

TIGI or Bedhead hair

product at 1 /2 price

equal value or less.

PRICE SALE
Expires 10/31/02

$5 Off Full Foil + Cut
not valid with any other specials

Expires 10/31/02

TAN COMBO
PACKAGE SALE

$5.00 OFF
The best of both worlds. Experience great tanning from

9-30 minutes. 4 great packages to choose from.

Expires 10/31/02

Elk Point Resort

lilts

$7.00 Beers
Free Pool, Free Music

Thursday Night Drink
Specials

25C Chicken Wings!

BauiM e^nry Sat. Ni^kt!

4 miles past Jakes on Cty Rd D

on Talnter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kin

Supper Ctab

Jakes Annual German Buffet

Enjoy Authentic German
cuisine prepared by
ChefMarlin Freyholtz

Tues. Oct. 15th, 5-9 pm
Adults $10.99
Seniors $8.99
Children $5.99

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right en

County Road D to Jake's.

(715)235-2465
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

ThOaVrCicaWr ra. 2002 • Volume 93, issue 6

Bob by Gary Schott

The LflM^wEiii/

Freddy by Jim Ehley

Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

spitshine
by Steph Larson

+fick-<«'-'t'eo,-f(*...

The Stoutonia presents:

The Homecoming Clue Race

Registration forms are located at

the SOC desk for this chance to

win some homecoming points for

your organization!

The race will begin outside the

Terrace on Thursday, October 17

at 2 p.m.
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For Rent
4 bedroom house, 2 bath, 2

car garage, large deck, tile

kitchen and baths, nice yard,

includes washer, dryer, water,

swer and lawn care. Only $200

per person. Call (715) 495-5999

Announcement
SPRING BREAK to Mexico
with Mazatlan express 800-

366-4786 http://www.maz-

exp.com

FRATERNITIES^SORORI-
TIES*CLUBS*STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $ 1 ,000-$2.000

this semester with a proven

Campusfundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our pro-

grams make fundraising

easy with no rislcs.

Fundraising dates are filling

quickly, so get with the pro-

gram! It works. Contact

Campufundraiser at {888)923-

3238 or visit v/ww.campus-

fundraisercom

Help Wanted
Earn a free trip, money or both.

Mazadan express is looking for

students or organizations to

sell our spring break package to

Mexico (800)366-4786

Help Wanted
Bartender Trainees Needed

$250.00 a day potential local

positions 1-800-293-3985

extension 747

Spring Break
#1 Spring Break Vacations!

110% Best Prices! Mexico.

Jamaica. Bahamas, Florida,Texas.

Book now & Receive Free

Parties & Meals. Campus Reps

Wanted! 1-800-234-7007 end-

lesssummercours.com

16 Years-One Spring Break

destination-One Company!
Travel with Blanchi-Rossi Tours,

the most successful Acapuico

Spring Break Company ever,

and you will never want to use

a different spring break compa-

ny again! Sign up by Nov I and

get over $100 in food and mer-

chandise FREE 800-875-4525

www.bianchirossi.com Travel

FREE- ask how!

Classified advertrsments are

accepted at the Student

Organization Center The SOC
desk is located in the lower

level of the Memorial Student

Center Questions on classifieds

call 232-1772.

From the rocky ciiffs of

Mt. Rushmore to the

green waters of Lake

Menomin...

The Stoutonia

Tlia ultirale vacaiion in Csricun, B^amas, MazaUan.

Acapulca, Jainaica,apa mvel Pa^kag?^ indiEdg aui^s,

JptL hQtBl, FREE FOOD, FREE DRINKS arid 150%
Lowest Price Guaranleei REPS WanTEQi Organise 15

Meinl^ and hooked up wilh 2 FREE TRIPS and VIP

trealmerii' Ai» e3<n cKlra zasU artd bonus p<ize&

for prDriHjLng SludenLCilvcorrkl Csll 1-^00-446-8355 or

Q'mdil &ale5@&lLJdsnlD[y.com lodayl

Olson Properties

715-235-8566 -ne Main SL

Studio Apartments - $25D not including

utilities

• Sleeping Um - $?00-$?25/fro utilities

included some w/ cable

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Coi5i Vacaiions warns send you nn

Spring Break 2003 lo Cancun, Acapuico,

Mazatlan, Jamaica ar the Dabamas for FREE!

Call us now at 1-500-79^-4756 orematJ us

at £aJe5@simL'oasivacd[lons.com!

Spring Bre^ 20DS is now sponaor?d by ShidenL

Eipressl Cancun^ Acapuico, Mazatlan, (amaica,

Bahamas, South Padre, la^ Vega^ Flonda, and

Ibiza: Book eariy and gel FBEE MEALS! Student

Expitto sponsor the BEST PARTIES and is NOW
HIEING salaried Salespeople, Campus Reps, and

On-Site Staff, Contact ww.&hidenlupipss.com or

1-B0[f-7FI7-^7S7 for details

Can you think oF a better

way to piss oFFyour parents?

30i rABn Street • Menomonla. Wl Si75!

(715) 235-7713

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

SPRING BREAK 2003

Travel with STS Americas #1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Cancun, Acapuico,

Bahamas, or Florida

Sell Trips

Earn Cash Travel Free

Information/Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or

www, ststrave I .com

Mr. ManTrac^ and she Editorial Stafi: {paid advertisement)

We are iubmiuing this Iqtter la the editor as an advertisemenc b^cau^e it is over the 2S0-ward policyThe Stoutonia marniaii^s in regards to letters

to the editor. We feel your reader;; deserve to know all of the lacru and we did not ihink II was possible to accampll:h thi& In 2S0 words or lesFh.

We are writing to addre*is the editorial, "S^paradon of Greek and State" that appeared in the Sepitmfaer 26, 2002 issue of The Stoutonia. It is dis-

heartening for us Co see a hatchet |ob like this and equally disappointing that we feel compelled to &et Che record straight.

In personal discussion? about this editorial your response was, "It is an opinion " We can accept that argument from individuals that submit letters to

ihe editor However, we lirmly believe that die Editorial Staff of a newspaper has a responsibility to explore and obtain some lacts on an issue before

putting an opinion out for publJc Consumption, "Separation of Greek and State" leads u& to believe you did no outside enploraiion of the subject and

collected one fact - there will be three divisions in the Spirit Award competition this year.

Let u^ go at this line-by-line.

You wrote; ".
. ,Hamecomlng competitions will be broken up Into three divislonSr These divisions will consist of the Greeks, the residence halls, and

University of Wisconsin-Stout organizations," Our response. Well, you son of got that right. The Spirit Award Competition will have awards within

chree categones of recognized student organizations: Greek letter or^nizations, residence hall governing bodies, and the remaining student organiza-

tions not in the frr^i two categories ("other" organizations). All participating organizations will be competing in the same events with the same rules.

The only difference is that points will be awarded to organlzatloniL within the three different categorie<i.

You wrote: ",
. ,[S]ome feef that this will inspire more people (O participate in events, .

," Our response: Yes, Blue Devil Production^ Teh that the three

divisions would Increase participation by SEudeni organizations in the Spirit Av^rd compeiicionr In fact, (facts are important In the world of journaJ-

ism) in the 2001 compeiiiion we had 7 Grtek organizations, I residence hall, and 2 "other" organizations compete. The 2002 registrations Indicate

that we have 7 Greek organnatiDns,4 residence halls, and 9 "other" organ izationi. Based on the facts we have gadiered it i& our opinion that the deci-

sion to have three divisions has Increased participation from 10 organizations to 20,

You wrote: ".
. .[S]ome Greeks especially, feel they are being Separated in a ridiculous and un^ir manner" Our response: We have indeed talked to

some Greek organization members that are not happy with the change. Bui we have talked with some Greek organization members that think ic Is

worth a try

You wrote: "\ thought Homecoming was about togetherness, school spirit and good-natured competition between students." Our response: We
thought that as well?1^ However, eact^ year there is a ceram amont of whining, complaining, and bickering that goei an for reasons we cannot fully

understand. The Stoutonia, you may remember, experienced some of this first hand last year when they co-sponsored The Lounge-a-Thtm. It seems

this year the whining, complaining, and bickering started a couple of weeks early!

You wrote: . -[BJut this antire fiasco seems to be another mtwe by a University that would prefer to alienate a ceraln group of people, the Greeks.'

Our response; Where do we start? Fiasco Is defined by Websier^s as "a complete Allure." We do not think fiasco fits when you look at the facts.

Next topic. Wfl are not sure what you mean when you say the "University" woufd prefer to alienate the Greeks. Blue Devil Produclfons, a student

organization made the decision to have three divisions. If we alienated anyone, blame us. The administration, governing bodies, SSA. UW-System, etC-

had nothing to do wirh this decision - If that is what you mean by the "Universlcy"^ We also think your readers deserve to knov^ that che homecorrt-

Ing advisory committee met last April to st^rt planning Homecoming 2002. The advisory committee was open to members ofALL student organlza-

tlonSr The advisory committee had several representatives from various Greek organ izations. This and many other topics were discussed at length. It

is also important for the conspiracy theorists out there to know that Blue Devil Productions has two board members that also happen to be Greek,

You wrote: "Students ioln Greek Institutions to be In an atmosphere of camaraderie," Our response: think and hope they |om Greek organiza-

tions for a lot more reasons than that? We'll let them explain it to you in their letters to the editor.

You wrote: "[A]ccording to the University, that's the only people they can be aroimd." Our response: We think this statement is trying to refer to

t}ther Issues related to Greek organizations that have been In the letters to the editor as of late; namely the issues regarding Greeks and move-In day

and the suspension of a former Greek student organizationr We think It is unfortunate that many misguided and misinformed people are writing-in

about these topics and fueling the fires of ignorance. This is exactly why we felt compelled to address your editorial of September 26, We beg of you,

The Stoutonia, to engage in some Journalism, If you think there are issues of concern out ^ere, PLEASE do some real reporting on those Issues so

people can take In as many ^cts as possible and formulate th&r opinions based on the facts available.

Happy Homecoming,

(paid advertisement)

3e supported in what you do
We're building o unique culture

where it's people First, employees

second. See it in the high quality

of life, the meaningful

recognition, the chance to make
a diflerence, and the amazing

opportunities.

It's no accident we swept every

award in tfie full-service

category of tiie Nation's

Restaurant News Industry of

Choice Awards, which recognize

companies tliat champion

employee satisfaction.

The innovative

progroms that make
Buffets Inc. such

greot place to work
arose from the

ideas and desires

of our managers
and employees.

Management,
Internships and Hourly

opportunities are

available.

Country

—RUFFBT.

Comp^itive wages
Career opportunities

401 (k)

Excellent benefit options

Comprehensive training

Early closing times

Fresh, made-from-scratch food

Family-friendly policies

^ Old
Cknmtry

We recognize the ProStart® National Certificate of Achievement as a
valuable induilry credential..ProSiar^ is a registered trademark of the

National Restaurant Association Educational Foundation.

To learn about internships and

^Buflf0tS lUC^ other opportunities at Buffets, Inc.,
' '

call toll-free at 1 -877-7BUFFET or

contact us at www.buffet.com
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Reviewing the week in sports
Joe

Pollock

The Stoutonia

Football

The Blue Devils football

team (3-1) lost its first game
of the season 34-31 in over-

time last Saturday at the

hands of the University of

Wisconsin-Plattevilie,

It was an extremely dose
game all the way. In fact, the

largest lead of the game
belonged to the Blue Devils,

21-13 in the third quarter.

The Pioneers tied the

score later in the third, but

the Blue Devils were able to

bounce back. The score

came from Luke Bundgaard,

a sophomore running back

from Weyerhaeuser, Wis. He
punched in a one-yard touch-

down run with just over five

minutes left in regulation.

Just two minutes later,

the Pioneers struck with a

touchdown of their own to

send the game into overtime.

In the extra period, the

Blue Devils struck first with

a 37-yard field goal by Justin

Zymewski, a sophomore
from Houston, Minn.

However, just as penal-

ties had hurt the Blue Devils

all game, a crucial penalty

cost them the game. A pass

interference call against UW-
Stout allowed the Pioneers

coartesy ofSpuria Informalion

Tanille Zenner and teammates look on as Rachel Linbo digs for the ball in a game
against Bethel College on October 5 at Johnson Fieldhouse.

to retain possession on their

next drive and helped

them to score a 14-yard

touchdown to win the game.

The Blue Devils will

definitely be hungry for

next week's home game
against the University of

Wisconsin-Oshkosh on
Saturday Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.

Volleyball

The University of

Wisconsin-Stevens Point (4-

17) stretched the Blue
Devils (19-4) to five games
for the first time this sea-

son. However, the Blue

Devils came out on top in

the road game.

The next day, the Blue

Devils continued their win-
ning ways at home. This

time, the opposition was
nationally-ranked Bethel

College {12-3} along with

Viterbo University (2-19).

Tanille Zenner, a fresh-

man from Athens, Wis. was
dominant in the four game
victory over Bethel. She
pounded a career best 25
kills, falling just three shy of

the school record.

The Blue Devils also dis-

posed of Viterbo University

in just one hour, completing

a 3-0 week of play. With the

victories, the Blue Devils

will likely hold a 19th

national ranking.

Soccer

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout's Soccer

team was solid this week. In

fact, they did not allow a

goal in two victories over

Martin Luther College and
UW-Platteville.

What else is new? The
Blue Devils (5-2-3) have
recorded six shutouts in 10

games this season. In fact,

they have not allowed a goal

in 240 minutes of game play.

Raina Schneider, a senior

from Sheboygan, Wis. was
named the WIAC soccer play-

er of the week for her role in

the defense that only allowed

seven shots in two games.

Do not forget about the

potent offense though.

Nelly Sivertson, a senior

from River Falls, Wis. and
Kelly Stolarczyk, a freshman

From EDc River, Minn, each

scored two goals in the 5-0

shutout of UW-Platteville.

Cross Country

Both men's and women's
cross country teams were in

action at the Midwest
Challenge in Colfax on Oct.4.

The weather played a big fac-

tor with cold, breezy and
rainy conditions.

St. Olaf adapted well to

the challenging conditions as

they took both the men's and
women's titles.

The Blue Devils finished

4th in women's combined
team scores and last in the

men's combined scores.

Lacey Osuldsen, a senior

from Ladysmith, Wis. had
the highest individual rank-

ing for the Blue Devils; she

firushed 12th in the five kilo-

meter race, with a time of 19

minutes and 37 seconds.

Having the right support ... is better for your health.

Seems like everyone is boking for more stability and ways to live healthier these dayi. At Atrium Heafth Plan, those
are ideas we can support. That's why we've added a number of exclusive wellness programs to promote better heaith
and peace-of-mtnd for our members, including:

A My Healthways'" ~ nurse-based, phone support and home-mailed education program to help members with
chronic diseases manage their health

A Bsst Beginnings^" — prenatal counseling support for mothers-to-be

A. A 24-hour nurse advice line to help you get the right care at the right time

It's going the extra mile with special programs that makes Atrium different from the other health plans.

If you're already an Atrium member, thank you. We hope to serve you long into the future.

If you're not a member now, please consider choosing us. We're serious about being the
health plan that gives you the support you can count on.

For information or to receive a provider directory, call (715) 386-8693 or 1-800-249-4300,

ATRIDM"
HEALTH PLAN

atriumhealthplan.com

COACH NEEDED...

Adult volunteer coach-
ing position needs to be

filled. Practices are
Tub. and Thur. from 10-

11/pm at the Dunn
County Rec> Park.

Games occur on week-
ends in series of two. If

interested, please con-
tact Amy Stoegbauer at

231-37T4

^COACH NEEDED

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We

take just about anything.

Magic Cards,

4 for a Dollar!

332 & 334 Main St.

Menomonie
235-2462

Hours: M-Th lloin-7pm

Fri- 9am-7pm

Sat- 9am-6pm

Sun- closed
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Playoff baseball for the Twins

It is Tuesday, Oct 8, 2002

and I am sitting on my couch

watching the Twins. What

is so special about that? It's

the ALCS.
Traditionally ALCS has

been the acronym for

American League

Championship Series, but

due to the unusual baseball

season that we have had

this year, I propose that fans

rename the series the

American League

Cinderella Series, in honor

of the two best teams in the

American League.

This year's ALCS is a

showcase for a pair of small

market teams whose owners

wanted to sell them before

the season even started.

Yes, it has been a very inter-

esting season for both the

Anaheim Angels and the

Minnesota Twins.

Mirmesota fans have

seemingly always had to

deal with an owner who did

not care about his team, but

rather the cost of the team.

Carl Pohlad might just be the

real life version of Mr. Burns

from "The Simpsons."

Mickey Mouse owns
Anaheim's baseball team.

Well, sort of. The Disney

Corporation owns the

Angels, and has been looking

to sell the team. One can

only imagine how happy

Michael Eisner is with the

Angels success this season.

Another possible name
for the series could be the

Contraction Series. As
everyone who reads the

sports section knows, the

Twins were one of the teams

The Minnesota Twins iiog-

Series. Tlie guy at the left

targeted for contraction by
Bud - my team plays next

door ~ Selig. But what some
fans do not know is that

Selig's favorite contraction

plan called for four teams to

be eliminated.

In that plan, the Angels

would have also been con-

tracted, and the Oakland A's

would have been moved to

Anaheim. This plan would
of course cause mass confu-

sion, and I believe that has

to be the reason SeUg liked it

so much.
As any of you who

watched game one of the

ALCS know. Commissioner

Selig was at the Metrodome

pile after defeating the Oakland A's in game five of the A
is Denny Hocking. He will eventually wind up getting his

on Tuesday. Does this mean
he no longer wants to kill off

the Twins? Ron Gardenhire,

the Twins manager, was
asked what it was like to

have Minnesota's BUDdy in

their house, at a press confer-

ence after the game._.

Gardenhire's response

probably surprised many of

the Twins fans, if not the

reporters who asked it.

Instead of saying that it felt

great to get this win in front

of the man who was the face

of contraction, Gardenhire

said he was happy to finally

meet the commissioner.

Say what? I was
shocked by this response. It

was like watching a

grounder dribble between

the legs of a gold glove-cal-

iber shortstop. But when I

think about it, it was the

right way to handle that

question. The Twins have a

classy guy for a manager.

Last week I did my best

to predict the outcome of all

four playoff series. My
picks included the Twins,

Angels, Giants, and the

Diamondbacks. Well, my
batting average is a cool .750,

so I will once again try to

pick the winners for this cur-

rent round of playoffs.

Starting in the National

League with the Giants and

courtesy ofl'^-in.-! Oljiiiiil H-WiviVf

merican League Divisonal
middle finger stepped on.

the Cardinals, I will pick the

Giants to advance to the

World Series. Sure the

Cardinals will walk Barry

Bonds every time, but the

reason the Giants will move
on is because they have the

better pitching staff, so

expect them to win using all

seven games.

Sticking with the theory

that pitching wins games, I

have to pick the Twins to also

advance. The Twins have

a good team, but after beat-

ing an outstanding team (the

A's) in a five-game series, the

Angels will be lucky to take

the series to the seven.

Twins in six, baby!

TWISTED TUE50AYS

DoublE Rail Mixers $2.00

8-12

PHAT FRIDAYS

Double Top Shelf Mixers $3.00

8-12

WET WEDNESDAYS
Domestic Bottles $2.00

8-dose

THUMPIN' THURSDAYS
2forl's

8-close

SELFISH SATURDAYS
$2.00 Bottles

$2.00 Rail Mixers

8-12

Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday: 4-8 pih

$1.00 Pint Taps

' CINEMAGtC fm
Mum t

MENOMONIE 715-232-8800

SHOWSANDmiES
GOODFECW lB/n-10/17

/OBiQ IFfJM JM

THE RULES OF ATTRACTION
Prwiir^ In DIS ttlpUl Ainindl

Fri - Sal . Sun I'M - 3'ltl - 5:10 - ?30 - 9;«;

Mim-T1HB!'30-9W R

THE TRANSPORTER
Fri.Sil.Siinl-35-3J5-53S-7J5-93S;

Mon-Hiuis^as-sas FG-U

t.,anv Htfbi,. N RED nRAGON
pniEDIed In DIS Diflul Soiukill

Fn - Sil - Sro 1J5 . 4JS . IDO .M;
Moi>.IhiiB7rM-935 K

b~iv-uk.ip.gn SWEET HOME ALABAMA

Fri.SjI-Sunim-J.ie-S.M-^jn-Sai;

Moii-Hiijn7.20-9»

ynibonii III THE TUXEDO

Fri - Ssl - Sim 1 - 3JS - SOS . 7*5 - WB^

Mon-HiuB7J6.9 0; PG.13

-[HE BANGER SISTERS
Fii - Sal - Sun 1JO . 3JO . - 7JO -M,

M«|.Thun7JCI-«J0 K

fM>1^ in THE FOUR EEATHERS
Fri-Eal-SiDi l;IO.tlO-7'10.S30;

Moii.1hun710.S3fl fG-13

v^ww.dnemagiclhfilln^faDl

ALL SEATS $4.25

FRI.-SAT.-SUN, TIL 6 P.M.

We make Yon LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

SIGN
HAIR • MAKE-UP

Rli!T\
^^^^ ' TAWNENG

TIGI
715 S BroadHa;. ilenomonie, ^Vl 51751

COUPON
Free makeup
application

w/ purchase of

selected TIGI products

235-7611

Expires10-1 7-02

Ndi valid Ailh DCliei ^peffdK no sub^tilutes.

must present coupon iitime of purchase.

COUPON

$2 off
manicure

Expires 10-17-02
Not valid iwilh other specials, no suteilcuiei.

must present coupon i\ lime of purchase.
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The drop on the NHL season

If baseball and football

are not your sports of choice,

then there is a good chance

you were watching the puck

drop on the 86th NHL sea-

son. Here in Minnesota and

Wisconsin, you really only

have two choices of teams to

root for.

Ever since the North

Stars headed south, hockey

fans have had to either do

without or root for the

Chicago Blackhawks, Then

along came Minnesota's first

adjective sports team: the

Wild.

If you ask me, there were

a hundred better names
available. Because people in

Wisconsin and Minnesota do

a lot of fishing a logical team

name would have been the

Hooks. Just think of the

benefits of having a team

named the Hooks. The

cheerleaders could be named
the Hookers.

Anyway, the Wild are

opening their third season,

and there are a number of

questions the team has to

answer. Who will be the

number one goalie?

Who will be the

team
leader?

impressive glove hand.

Minnesota needs him to start

playing like a No. 1 goalie or

they will have to insert

another stop-

per.

demeanor of a No. 2 goalie,

but he played better last year

than Fernandez. Roloson

won 14 games, stopped 91

percent of the shots he faced

and set a team records for

shutouts with five.

Can
the team compete

this year?

Two years ago,

Manny Fernandez was

the No. 1 guy. Last year, he

forgot that his job was to stop

the puck: the team won just

12 games. When he is on, he

can stop just about anyone

with his quick legs and

Option two

for the Wild

Dwayne Roloson. Rolie the

Goalie has the ability to be

one of the premiere guys in

the NHL, He has the

Who
should
be No.

one?
Fernandez.

He has the tools

to be the man ~

and he should be ~

but the pressure is on
him now because of last

year's poor play. He does not

have the personality of a

backup, so it's the No. 1 spot

or out.

Doug Risebrough, the

Wild's general manager.

knows hockey, and will take

his time building this team.

Minnesota has hockey-

crazed fans, and they are

willing to wait. Last year the

Wild had a five-point bump
in their second season.

Mirmesota will host the 2004

All-Star Game.

Forward Marian

Gaborik, who will turn

21 in February, hit the 30-

goal mark last year and

should become the team

leader the Wild desperately

need. Newly acquired cen-

ter Cliff Ronning could help

Gaborik develop into that

leader. With Rorming on

board, Gaborik might net 40

this season.

The team will probably

remain a bottom dweller

while the players continue to

grow, so don't look for a

playoff run anytime soon.

Wild coach Jacques Lemaire

loves his defense, and will

continue to preach defense as

the franchise and fans wait

for their kids to come of age.

Does this remind you of

another Minnesota team?

Tennis looks forward
Rebecca

Werner

The Stoutonia

A sharp mind, quick

hands, fast feet, exact percep-

tion and a focus on team-

work are the key skills need-

ed to be a good tennis player

Tennis is a very popular

sport that has been around

for many centuries. This

sport can be viewed on tele-

vision, at clubs, recreation

areas and on campuses.

This year the University

of Wisconsin-Stout termis

team is composed of seven-

teen talented young ladies.

These women are currently

under the instruction of

Coach Luther Olson. He is

in his second year coaching

for the Blue Devils and has

many years of experience to

draw from and share with

these eager students.

This season appeared to

have a strong start for the

team in the works. With

many returnees from the

previous year and some
new talent, the team

seemed to have what they

needed for this year.

The expectations for the

team were high, but as they

started off the season. Coach

Olson noted that "the confer-

ence stepped it up a level."

Since the conference is

playing at a higher level,

UW-Stout is still sitting in

^^^^^^^^^^^^

Coach Luther Olsen talks

Becky McNamara during a

the same position they

were earlier, looking up in

the standings.

Despite that discourag-

ing fact, the team is anxious-

ly preparing for the confer-

ence match in Madison, Wis.

the weekend of Oct. 19 and

20. Coach Olson comment-

ed that even though they will

not be able to stake their

name high, they are going

with optimism and hopes to

hold some teams back by

putting up their best fight.

Tanya Petcher, a senior,

and Rachel Weber, a junior,

are expected to lead the sin-

gles players next weekend.

Freshman Lauren Patient has

also been a very valuable sin-

gles player this year and

should add some points for

tine team.

On the other hand, the

doubles players are still look-

ing for that dynamic defeating

courlesy ofSpans InjToman'on

with Erica Millspaugh and
home meet.

duo. Most of the doubles

players this year are at the

same skill level. Coach Olson

said they are still waiting for

an endowed pair to arise.

In 2003, the team will

only lose one person due to

eligibility. Having a team

composed mostly of freshmen

and sophomores brings hope

to the returnees next year

Coach Olson said that there is

definitely "some quality to

work with there." He also

said that all they need is for

some of the current members

to train hard during the sum-

mer and go the extra mile.

The Blue Devils termis

team has what it takes; now
they have to get their playing

hours racked up and get

ready for next year. In the

mean time, they are practicing

for this weekend and will be

going in vrith enthusiasm and

nothing less than their best.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

a
The Facts:

Freshman
Middle Hitter (VoIleybaU)

Athens, Wis.

Graphic Communications

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Atlilete of the

Week.

This week:

Zenner pounded down a career-best 25 kills, which is

three short of the school record.

For the Season:

Kills - 242 Averages - 3.10

CHECK OUT
SIMPLE SPORTS
326 MAIN ST 233-3493
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Life as student athlete not easy

UTILITY
Joe Pollock .•:;;!;'„

What is it like to be a col-

lege athlete? Most people,

includbig myself, really have

no idea.

I gave the college sports

thing a whirl freshman year

when I tried out for the bas-

ketball team. After that delu-

'sion passed, I settled into a

nice intramural role instead.

The truth is, being an

atlilete in college can be a dif-

ficult juggling act. Aside

from ability and talent on the

field, one must commit to

school as well. This obvi-

ously takes a great deal of

hard work, discipline and

time management.

In order to find out what

it is like to be a University of

Wisconsin-Stout football

player, Mavericko Morris, a

senior telecommunications

major from Brooklyn, N.Y.

and Erick Hawkins, a sopho-

more psychology major from

Cleveland, Ohio, took some

time from their busy sched-

ules to give me the scoop.

Busy indeed.

I was lucky to catch

them both on Monday, their

one and only day off.

Every other weekday con-

sists of around three hours

of practice, game films and

meetings, not to mention

class, homework and part-

time jobs.

In all, including practice,

prep time, travel and games,

football players devote a

minimum of twenty hours

per week to their sport. So

why do diey do it?

"I think that anyone who
plays division three football

has to love the game," said

Morris, "because this is the

only division that doesn't

receive scholarships."

Morris, a linebacker,

and Hawkins, a defensive

end / linebacker, get ener-

gized for games in their

own ways.

Morris likes to be com-

pletely ready for the game on

Friday night. That way he

has time to sit down, think

and pray.

"I don't like to be around

other people," said Morris,

"because everybody has

their own technique."

counesy of Spnris hifurinuih

Erick Hawkins makes a tackle in Saturday's game
against the University of Wisconsin-Piattevilie.

When it comes to getting

pumped up for Hawkins,

"That's natural," he says.

After the big game,

many of tlie players will go

out or hang with friends.

For Hawkins, victory brings

a quiet celebration.

"It gets violent though if

we lose a game," he added.

So in the end, how are

they able to balance their

time between so many differ-

ent areas?

The coaching staff has a

lot to do with it. Coaches,

Ed Meierkort and Mark
Thomas or emphasize that

academics come first.

This is one reason why
Morris and Hawkins both

have the "utinost respect for

those coaches."

"Coach made me under-

stand it's not only about foot-

ball," said Hawkins.

In fact, college football

has helped open up doors for

both of these student ath-

letes. Neither of them

would probably be here if it

wasn't for the opportuTiity to

play the game that they love.

Morris was actively

recruited by UW-Stout to

play here. Hav^kins took

the recommendation of for-

mer Blue Devil star Tony

Beckham, and transferred

from another college to

come play ball.

It is not hard to tell that

UW-Stout football is on the

right track. They are 3-1

and have high goals for this

season. The cool thing is

that those goals aren't just

for football. They are for

school too.

Exercisemight be easier than you think

FIT
Ann SyrStad

Have you ever walked to

class, taken the stairs or raked

the lawn? If you can answer

with at least one yes, you have

been getting exercise!

Not everyone likes

organized sports. Some
people do not enjoy all the

rules that are used in sports

like basketball and football,

and some people may not

like activities that require

larger groups of people.

For anyone who is not

into team sports, and even

for those who are, there are

some very creative exercise

choices to keep you physical-

ly and mentally fit.

"I sometimes feel limit-

ed with the workout facili-

ties in Menomonie," says

Michelle Woestman, a senior

in business administration.

"I wish there were more

things to do."

After doing some
research and creative think-

ing, many creative fitness

activities were brain-

stormed, researched and

now are recommended for

you to try. Read on to learn

more about the unique ways

to have fun and stay fit right

here in Menomonie.

Try dancing...whether

you dance all alone or in an

organized class, it is a great

aerobic exerdse that is fun

and easy to learn. The

Dance Connection in

Menomonie offers ballet, jazz

and tap classes for all age lev-

els. The Dance Connection

is located at 110 Main Street

West, with student discounts

available. Dancing brings

fresh oxygen to the muscles

as you work them. It works

best when you do it for 20 to

30 minutes, two or three

times a week.

Try walking; check out

the Red Cedar Lake Trail. It

is a great chance to get out-

side, see the sights and exer-

cise, all at the same time.

Try karate. With an

academy just seconds from

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout campus, you have no

excuse for not checking it

out. According to a karate

instructor at the Red
Dragon Academy, tliree free

introductory lessons are

available for those looking

to try karate. The academy
also offers a three-month

membership, and unlimited

instruction Monday
through Saturday.

Try a fitness center,

whether you prefer the

University Health and

Fitness Center or something

off campus, you will find a

more traditional way of

working out. For somediing

a little less traditional, try the

Menomonie Fitness Center.

With low membership fees,

cardio kickboxing, machines

(bikes, treadmills, etc.) and

tanning beds, you should

find everything you need.

The staff is particularly help-

ful in assisting your needs.

The Menomonie Fitness

Center is located at 310 Main

l(iU;7<'J_V oJ'SlHii-l.i lllivrilli!!l:.lll

Working out at the University Health and Fitness
Center is a simple way to exercise and stay in shape.

Street East.

Try Curves for Women.
The strength training and

aerobics available here may
be something new and excit-

ing for you to try. With

members between 15 and 96

years old, any person should

find this facility in a comfort-

able, no-pressure setting.

Curves for Women is unique

because it is fast, affordable

and convenient. It takes

only 30 rrunutes per day, 3

days per week. There are

many promotions offered

throughout the year, which

reduce or eliminate a mem-
bership service fee. Curves

for Women is located on

Stout Road, across the street

from the Mardi Gras Cafe.

Exercise is good for you

for many reasons: it keeps

you strong, healthy and

happy. Staying fit is the

goal. How you do it-alone

or with others-is up to you.
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Safety report raises questions
David

Zill

The Stoutonia

On Oct. 1, the University

of Wisconsin-Stout made the

2002 annual campus safety

leport available to students

through a mass e-mail.

Among the findings the

report noted seven incidents

of forcible sexual offenses,

two aggravated assaults, two

motor vehicle thefts and 201

liquor arrests.

UW-Stout's reported

crime rates are comparable

with other UW-System uni-

versities of the same size,

with the exception of liquor

arrests, according to campus-

safety.org.

"That is because of the

way we handle drinking

offenses," said Lisa Walter,

Police Chief for UW-Sfout.

"Some other campuses

handle a first offense

administratively with a

sanction or a fine in the res-

idence hall. We believe,

because it is a violation of

state statute, we are going

to get involved with an

arrest."

Walter believed the

report to be fairly accurate in

its findings.

"I do believe there are

some things that are stolen or

missing that do not get

reported," she said.

What the report does

not tell is how safe students

feel on campus. According

to a poll conducted by The

Sioutonia, 100 students liv-

ing on and off campus were

asked about their personal

safety.

Fifty percent said they

felt very safe on campus.

Thirty-six percent felt mod-

erately safe on campus.

And 14 percent felt slightly

unsafe.

Not consistent with these

statistics is the number of

students who wanted emer-

gency phones put on cam-

pus. Eighty-eight percent

wanted to see them put up

while 12 percent did not.

Those against seeing the

emergency devices said cost

was the main factor.

"I get somewhat nervous

when I have to go to my car

(at night}," said Angela

Hansen, a senior family con-

sumer science major. "An

emergency button would

allow me an option if some-

thing would happen. 1

would make it a priority to

park by these."

please see Safety, page 4
Blue poles like this one are accessible on the University of Wisconsin-Ea

campus. Some UW-Stout students believe emergency phones would increa

Coiirresy ofwww.psueda.com

u Claire
se safey.

Police chief graduates from Academy
Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

Ciimrihnied Pholo

Police Chief Lisa Walter completing the Marine Corps
obstacle course during FBI Academy training.

For Lisa Walter, the sum-

mer training she received at

the FB! National Academy in

Quantico, Va. was an experi-

ence that will last a lifetime.

After applying for six

consecutive years.

University of Wisconsin-

Stout's chief of police

was accepted into the

210th Session of the

National Academy.
Walter returned to

campus last month feeling

as though she "was on a

sabbatical."

Less than one percent of

all law enforcement officers

in the United States are grad-

uates of the program.

Walter graduated with

254 other law enforcement

executives from 26 coun-

tries. Of the 255, 19 were

female, and Walter was the

only female pohce chief.

For 10 weeks the class

focused on management
and policing issues while

they lived in residence

halls on the Quantico

marine base.

Walter had access to the

FBI library and technology

and was able to earn six

graduate credits she can use

if she chooses to pursue a

master's degree.

"Training for the pro-

gram is provided by FBI

Academy instructional staff.

Special Agents and other

staff members holding

advanced degrees, many of

whom are recognized inter-

nationally in their fields of

expertise," the FBI said in its

press release.

Training is offered in

advanced investigative

work, management and fit-

ness training,

"National Academy pre-

pares people like Lisa to take

their management skills up a

level," said UW-Stout police

sergeant Keith McCarten.

Just like students at a

university, students at the

National Academy felt a

need to get involved beyond

the academic and physical

aspects of the training.

"We were only part of a

community for a short 10

weeks, but realize how
important it is to become

please see Walter, page 2
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Improve skills for free
Rachel

Kasinskas

The Stoutonia

Why does Microsoft

Word always add those

strange tabs and think it is so

smart? Students can learn

specifics about many other

programs on Oct. 22 in the

Memoriai Student Center.

There will be free laptop

training open to all students,

who can bring ther laptops.

This event has been created

with university centers in the

enhancing life and learning

campaign in conjunction

with the imiversity comput-

er-training center.

"I definitelywould go," said

Katiina Olmstead, a freshman in

studio art "I will eventually

have to make a web page witii

my resume on it"

The hour-long sessions

will offer a range of functions

in different programs includ-

ing, PowerPoint, Excel,

Frontpage, Outlook and
Word for both Mac and PC.

There will be a drawing for

prizes during all sessions.

Students who cannot

find the time to attend a

session yet still have spe-

cific questions could try

the drive by training

table. The table will be

located outside the ball-

rooms during the sessions,

from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.

If planning to attend

training, students should

register at http: / / train-

ing.uwstout.edu. If unable

to register, students can still

attend training sessions by

just showing up.

Since the implementa-

tion of freshmen laptops, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout has taken many meas-

ures to enstu^e that students

can operate and maneuver
their new technology.

The Fresh Success dorms
have implemented student

mentoring program that is

available Mondays and

Wednesdays from 5 p.m.

until 9 p.m. in ihe residence

halls to answer any laptop

related questions that stu-

dents may encounter.

"The best time to catch

Party-goers beware
Aleshia

Brouwer

The Stoutonia

Instead of leaving at

their own convenience,

party-goers are often forced

to leave by authorities.

The Menomonie Police

Department has broken up
15 college house parties

already this year, in contrast

to nine break ups at this time

last year.

"It's really bad," said

Darrin Derge, a freslmian in

technology education. "You

can't even go out."

In the past, Menomonie
has typically received grants

for imderage consumption.

The money would help pro-

vide extra manpower to the

force, allowing more concen-

tration towards college par-

ties. This year, however, the

police department didn't

even apply for one.

"We're not doing any-

thing different this year than

last year," said Lieutenant

Mike Kass of the Menomonie
Police Department. "In real-

ity we're doing less, because

we don't have a grant."

Since house parties are

far from legal, the police

force must take action when
called to do so though.

"We're going off com-

plaints," said Kass. "Ninety

percent of our arrests that

involve house parties are

from neighborhood com-

plaints. The police depart-

ment doesn't have the

opportunity to turn away
from crime."

Still, party-throwers are

being charged costly fines for

sale without license. Where

does all the money generated

from fines end up?

An average underage

drinking fine totals $225. Of

this, $95 is sent to the city

hall's general fund, $15 go to

the jail and crime lab assess-

ment fund, while over $90

goes to Madison. The rest

ends up paying for clerk fees.

None of the money generat-

ed through underage drink-

ing tickets actually goes to

the Menomonie Police

Department.

"The fines are there to

deter the behavior," said

Kass. "We weren't deterring

it with the lower fines, so the

fines had to be raised. It's

simple economics."

Kass explains that it's

the other crimes committed

while students are under
the influence" that most con-

cerns police. "We don't typ-

ically stop people because

we think they're underage

and have been drinking."

problems is when they

come up," said Jane

Henderson of the Stout

Solutions. "Most students

only have problems with

printing connections and e-

mail frustrations."

The university assessed

students on their skills in spe-

cific programs to see what

courses needed to be offered.

Olmstead said,

"Students can learn a lot

from each other."

Many laptop training

sessions have similarly been

held in the residence halls

themselves, where a sense of

community can be created.

"The hardest part is offer-

ing," said Henderson.

"Students are just not coming,

and we don't know if they

need the courses or not."

Despite efforts, there are

low numbers of students attend-

ing courses and workshops.

"I am pretty computer

literate, said Nathan
Lovell, an undecided
freshman. "The group
should be separated based
on previous knowledge."

Color your world:

talent not required
Tina

Barthold

The Stoutonia

The Mabel Tainter

Memorial Theater and

Menomonie Theater Guild

are hosting the painting of

the first annual community
Celebration Mural.

AU are welcome to par-

ticipate in the paint by num-
ber mural.

The community painhng

will take place at the

Menomonie Theater Guild

shop at 502 Second Street W.

behind Leevers Fresh Foods

grocery store.

The Celebration Mural
will be unveiled at the Mabel

Tainter Fine Arts and Crafts

Fair on November 15 and 16.

After the unveiling cere-

mony, the mural will serve as

a back drop for various

events held at Mabel Tainter

Memorial Theater

Community Invited

to paint!
Mural will be painted behind Leevers:

Friday. Oct. 18 6 P.m.-9 p.m.

Saturday. Oct 19 9 a.m.-5 P.m.

Sunday. Oct 20 9 a.m.-5 P.m.

Walter / FBI Academy an eye opener
from page 1

Lisa Walter completing a 2.

ing FBI National Academy
part of it and leave a little

legacy," said Walter.

As part of her

Leadership Challenge

course, the class worked
with a gi-oup called Mend-A-
Home to help paint the hous-

es of area home-bound and

elderly residents.

They did a fundraiser to

buy school supplies for

Garrisonville Elementary

School in nearby Stafford, Va.

In honor of Walter's 7-

year-old niece who is cur-

rently battling cancer, they

raised money through a

silent auction to benefit the

American Cancer Society's

pediatric research division.

For Walter, one of the

greatest benefits to being at

the National Academy and

Connibuted Photo

6 mile obstacle course dur-

physical training.

living in the residence halls

was the chance to informally

network with people from

around the world about their

cultures and law enforce-

ment processes.

"Now, more than ever,

law enforcement needs to get

back to basics," said Walter.

"Computer technology

and abilities have made law

enforcement that much bet-

ter, but as we can see in

recent history, having a net-

work of officers that share

information on a regular

basis is necessary."

As a graduate of

National Academy, Walter

not only has the names of her

classmates, but also those

from previous sessions.

To top it all off, Walter

and an officer from Colorado

were invited back to teach a

leadership course for the

2nth Session that begins on
Oct. 21, 2002.

Such an invitation was
unprecedented for the lead-

ership course.

"I believe I have come

back a different person, but

[I'm] not exactly sure yet

how i am different or in the

specific ways," said Walter.

"I don't want to get back

to the status quo and hope to

continue to challenge myself

and others in learning more
about law enforcement,

being a great community
member and making a differ-

ence, no matter how small it

may seem."

Walter would like to

challenge UW-Stout students

to make an effort to talk to at

least one international stu-

dent because of its "mind

opening" effect.

"Working with the law

enforcement elite and learn-

ing from their experience is a

unique opportunity and one

Lisa has already begun to

trarisfer to the rest of this

department," said McCarten.

"iTjehev^ Lisa's partici-

pation in National Academy
training will be of real bene-

fit to this department and

the university."
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Compiled by Greta Hittner and the UW-Stout Police

1. Missing bike

On Oct. 3, a student reported

to police that his bike was
missing. He had left the bike

locked to a rack outside of

CKTO since the spring

semester of 2002. The rack

was replaced over the sum-

mer. Building and ground

maintenance inventories any

bikes that are locked on the

racks with the UW-Stout
police; however, there is no

record of this bike.

2. Climbing equimpment gone

A student employee of the

climbing wall reported on
Oct. 10 that the storage shed

with climbing equipment

was open and some contents

were missing. The shed was
locked the previous night at

7 p.m. It appears that some-

one pried the padlock off the

hinged lock plate. An inven-

tory of the missing items

amounted to approximately

$860. The missing equip-

ment consisted of seven

ropes, two belaying devices

and eight locking karabiners.

No one was given permis-

sion to damage or remove

state property.

3. Harassing dorm calls

A student in Milnes Hall

reported to police on Oct. 4

that at 1:30 a.m. and 6:30

p.m. that day she received

very sexually explicit phone
calls. The caller addressed

her by her first name and she

believes both callers to be the

same person and male. She

was advised to document
any further calls and if it per-

sists to trace the phone calls.

4. More explicit calls

On Oct. 7, a student in

Hovlid Hall reported that

she received two sexually

explicit phone calls. The
calls, occurring on Oct. 2 at 4

a.m. and Oct. 4 at 1:30 a.m.,

were from an unknown male

caller. She was advised to

contact the police if the calls

persisted and could have a

trace conducted if necessary.

5. Weight lifting injury

Emergency Medical Technicians

(EMTs) were dispatched to

Johnson Fieldhouse on Oct. 9

when a student dropped 185

pounds on his chest while

weight lifting. The student's

spotter said that the victims

wrist "broke down" and the

bar slipped out of his right

hand, falling six inches to his

chest. Upon arrival of the

EMTs, the student reported

chest pain and difficulty

breathing. He was transport-

ed to Myrde Worth Medical

Center for care.

6. What a crock pot

The Menomonie Fire

Department responded to an

active alarm in Antrim-

Froggatt Hall on Oct. 11. A
resident had left his crock-

pot plugged in in his room
and fell asleep. The crock-

pot set off the alarms. The

student was advised to be
more careful when using his

crock-pot.

7. Stolen dorm equipment

The ]TC hall director report-

ed on Oct. 14 that a DVD
player was stolen from the

lounge in the basement of

Tainter Hall. The DVD play-

er was stored in a locked cab-

inet, however, the rear of the

cabinet was not well secured

and it is suspected that

access was gained through

the back of the cabinet. No
one had permission

remove the item from

lounge. The value of

DVD player was $190.

University of Wisconsin-

Stout south campus map

GOOD LUCK BLUE DEVILS

TANNING BLOWOUT AT HOLLYWOOD
TAN~CELEBRATE OCTOBERFEST

^ j

HOLLYWOOD TAN
235-6608

WITH GREAT TANNING DEALS:
1400 N. BROADWAY (ACROSS FROM TACO BELUPIZZA HUT)

•FREE
TANNING
LOTION •Good for $5 off tanning packages

of 1 0, 1 5, or 20 sessions and 30 day unlimited.

Also take free bottle of lotion worth $14.95

on 1 5, 20 and 30-day packages

•Except 5 or 10 session pkgs

EXPIRES 10-31-02

•NEW
BEDS
WITH

FACIALS

ACT FAST BECAUSE IT'S DONE OCT 31 ST
BUY AND SAVE YOUR TANNING FOR SPRING BREAK
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Safety / Students polled about security
from page I

Hall said, "I am a tour

guide for Stout. There's a lot

of parents who say, 'What if

my daughter has a late class,

are there emergency phones

like they have on other cam-

puses?' I feel bad telling the

parents no."

UW-Stout has never

made a decision to get emer-

gency phones on campus.

"It has never been up
for a vote; only in discus-

sion. And then it was never

approved or disapproved.

It has always been a cost

issue. And the comments
we have gotten from police

is that they (emergency

phones) are constantly

needing repair," said Rome
Cagle, president of the

Stout Student Association.

According to an irmer

office memos obtained from

SSA, Code Blue 1 pedestal

mounted units with touch-

pad cost $2955 per imit with

instillation of $1500 per unit.

These memos also con-

tained statements from vari-

ous universities regarding

their emergency phone per-

formance. These statements

said the units tend to fail

under adverse weather con-

ditions such as rain, snow or

freezing temperatures.

The University of

Wisconsin-Eau Claire

installed the first 18 of 24

emergency call boxes in

Aug. 1995.

Lieutenant David Sprick

of UW-Eau Claire campus

police said Ihey have not had

troubles with the phones,

"Occasionally a phone needs to

be serviced, but it is not a prob-

lem when you consider we
have twenty-some phones."

"The boxes have been

very effective," said David

Backstrom, director of police

at UW- Eau Claire.

"They are like a safety

belt for the university and

the community itself,

Backstrom said. "It's a

good preventative measure

and it enhances safety. They

are very expensive, but

there was a demand by stu-

dents to have a better secu-

rity system."

Laura Toussaint, a jun-

ior in retail merchandising,

asked, "Sure they may be

expensive but if they pre-

vent one person from being

raped wouldn't it be a

good investment?"

Why is it so hard for a 30-yeir-old

to think about retirement? Whsnysuiew retirenienl

planning is preUy far down on youi list of concerns. Sajf, somewhere between ihe

melting po(ar ice caps and tJishpan hands. And that's coflifS&tely understandable.

But by planning early ^nd slicking to that plan, yiwi can increase the money you'll

have to enjoy retirement, and potentially decr^se the years you'll spend working-

We offer a range of different options, incliidmg taxsJeferred retirement plans,

SRy^. and iRAs, a!! with low expenses. Now that's somethii^ to fail in love with.

Ue Qi) tor ideas, advice, and results. TtAA-CREF.org or call (800) B42-2776

Ni<iiia$in$ monty for ptopk

with other things io think about.'

Kmvtm i \H%t!um i wirruM. rings i colius savises t tbusts i iNVtSTMim- w^SAOiMEfir

What's in a name?
Tina

Barthold

The Stoutonia

Four programs' names
changed at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout. Each

changed program has several

classes added into it.

The program apparel

design /manufacturing has

changed to apparel design

and development.

"I'm really happy about it"

said Alex Nelson, a junior in

apparel design. "The new pro-

gram focuses more on design

than manufacturing, which I

don't care about as much."

The vocational, technical

and adult education pro-

gram was changed to the

career technical education

and training program.

Also, both the vocational

and technical education pro-

gram and the industrial and

vocational education pro-

gram were merged and
called the career and techni-

cal education program.

The reason for renaming

the programs is to facilitate the

majority of students' needs. The

new names are aimed to evolve

with new technology and new
markets that students are Likely

/"

to enter.

"All I had to do was sign

a paper that verified if I

would like to be in the new
program or not." said Nelson

"It was as simple as that."

The old programs will

not be advertised to incom-

ing freshmen. Current stu-

dents are given a choice

whether they want to contin-

ue with the old program or

embrace the new one.

"The total number of

graduate requirement cred-

its doesn't change," said

Enger. "We are facilitating

students with more options

with which they can fulfill

their degree."

Enger assures that this is

not an issue of adding credits

to programs. UW-Stout low-

ered the amount of credits

required in the mid 1990s to an

average of 124 credits, which

is typical of major universities.

"We have a dynamic advi-

sory committee made up of

our students' future employer

representatives that drive

these changes," said Robert

Meyer, the Technology and

Education dean. "The new
programs are more attractive

to new employers as well as

incoming freshman."

390 Red Cedar St., Suite B

Menomonie, WI 54751

(715) 235 - 7373

Fax # : (715) 235-8393

Are you interested in making a difference in someone's life?

The Arc of Dunn County, Inc., a United Way and non-profit

Agency, is looking for a Residential Assistant (RA). AnRA
is a person who becomes an assistant to the Residential

Director of The Arc's Residential Program and works as a

team member with staff. Responsibilities include: Training

of staff in group homes; assisting in ISP meetings for each

consumer, assisting with appointments; assisting in hiring

staff and more. Some evening or weekends may be
necessary, computer skills are needed. Must possess skills

and knowledge to work with people with disabilities. Full-

time position with health benefits and vacation. For more
information, call The Arc at 235-7373 or pick up an

application at 390 Red Cedar Street, Suite G, Menomonie.
Deadline 4, 2002. EOE

you are personnlly invited to join,.,

C RaiOHEALTH
IJW-STCX.JT • ALPHA PHI

A health program developed to promote awareness of Cardiovascular

Disease and to eliminate die controllable risk factors involved.

The Three components of the program are...

Being Active • Eating Healthy • Quitting Smoking
Kick-Off Date: October 23, 2002 8:00am-8:00pm

Red Cedar Medical Center/ Mayo Health System*

Cedarwood Atiiletic Club
Johnson Field House (UW-Stout)

Memorial Center (UW-Stout)

'Hours are from 8:00am-3:00pm

The Program Includes:

• Infoimationa] materials 'Fitness and Nutrion Logs

• Blood Pressure dieck "Raffle Prizes "Speakers once a month

"Coupons promoting healthier living

•CardioHealth Heart Healthy Dinner (Feb. 27th, 2003)

•CardioHealth Walk/Run (April 27th, 2003)

***$5.00tojoin***

All proceeds benefit the Alpha Phi Foundation, Wliidi supports Cardiac Care
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It's registration time-not so fast freshmen
It is time once

again for a time hon-

ored tradition at the

University of

Wisconsin-Stout.

No, we're not talk-

ing about homecom-
ing. No, we're not talk-

ing about Halloween
either. It's time again

for Registration.

Now that the cho-

rus of angels has sub-

sided, the harsh reality

can set in.

Registration day is

great if you know how
the system works.

What I'm willing to

bet is that the fresh-

men don't.

When the fresh-

men registered to

come to UW-Stout,

they had all these

classes blocked off for

them and getting the

classes that they want-

ed was relatively easy.

FAR HOME
NfckCoenen

[n caae you missed the

pop culture news for the

week, tlie Del] computer com-

pany has decided to no longer

use the annoying "Steve" as

their spokesperson.

Remembered best for his

catcli plirase "Dude, you're

getting a Dell," this

spokesman was a symbol of

the MTV culture and just

how absent minded and stu-

pid some people from our

generation sound.

Here are a few

Matt Tracy. Esq.

Here comes a confession

of sorts. This column will be

filled with a bimch of htmior-

ous observations. Tliey are

intended to make you look at

Now they get

thrown in with the

sharks, so to speak.

No longer are there

classes set aside for

freshmen students.

They have moved to

the bottom of the reg-

istration barrel.

As most of us

hopefully know, the

priority that you regis-

ter is based entirely on

the number of credits

that you have. Here's a

reminder to the fresh-

men: you don't have

any yet.

I'll agree, it's an

imperfect system, but

there has to be some
reasoning to it. If peo-

ple were allowed to

register whenever they

wanted, those with cer-

tain morning deficien-

cies would have a hard

time graduating.

So what is the solu-

For that reason, 1 will not

truss Steve.

However, as much as I

disliked his advertising spots,

I can't help but feel sorry for

this guy. I mean, I have lost a

few jobs in my day, but when
I did, I didn't have to hear

about it on CNN.
That's right, this story

was on CNN. It was also

found on FOX News,
MSNBC and was carried by
most major news outlets

tlirough the Associated Press

and Reuters news service.

Talk about being publicly

executed.

The Dell kid, a 22 year-

old theatre student from
California, may be taking

this situation in one of two

things that I've

the world in a different way.

Why is this a confession? Ifs

not really, just a statement of

tmth. Those of you looking

for sometliing more meaning-

ful should read the editorial.

•People should not get

Japanese or Cliinese symbols

tattooed on themselves. Why
not you ask? How do you
know tliat what you get is

what it is supposed to mean?
It's not untliinkable that a

I 'J^

tion? One could postu-

late that if there were

more classes, 100 peo-

ple would not have to

fight for 45 seats.

But that would
require more teachers,

which means more
money, which is some-

thing that the educa-

ways. Either he is happy that

he got his fifteen minutes of

fame-and subsequent pay-

check-or he is feeling like the

laughing stock of the nation.

Well, in either case, I say

we let the kid off tlie hook
already. I can't imagine he

will ever get another job in

the entertainment industry

again since he has been rele-

gated to tlie status of the

Geico gecko and the AFLAC
duck. Once you get type cast

as an idiot, it's pretty hard to

break that mold.

Two years ago I had a

summer where I was laid off

four times. That's right, four

times. I ended up working in

jobs I never tliought I would
allow myself to do, and each

Wiley tattoo artist wouldn't

tell you some symbol means

strength, but in actuallity it

could mean "incontinent."

•We aU need to take it

easy on people who work
service jobs. I know they

seem like they have lost the

ability to think rationally, but

have you ever had to deal

with what they deal with? For

example: I once called a oven

cleaner's product help line to

tion system in this

country lacks.

Ifs up to you fresh-

men to elect people that

will pump more
money into education.

It's either that, or take

32 credits that have

nothing to do with

your major.

time I lost a job, I felt even

more defeated. If you have

never been let go, I strongly

reccommend it. It is a great

chance to grow as a person.

But at least I didn't have

to hear about my getting !aid

off from the sporting goods

department at a Wal-Mart

from Tom Brokaw. Last I

checked, there was a psycho

sniper killing people and a

nation on the verge of war in

the middle east, but 1 guess

this ranks as news worthy
for some bizarre reason.

I never tliought I'd say

this, but I actually feel sorry

for that Dell kid. If Steve is

reading this, come on down
to the MSC. The Stoutonia

will help you out.

ask them how to keep tlieir

product from oxidizing on

my vinal siding.

Thafs right, I was some-

one's stupidest question ever.

This poor person had to try

and wrap his mind around

the dumbest question he had
ever heard. It's no wonder
these people never sound like

they know whafs going on.

please see Tips, page 6
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Cut that annoying Dell kid some slack

noticed and you should too
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Letters to
the Editor

Against apathy

"President Bush is a

lunatic." "Greeks are upstand-

ing organizations that are heing

trampled by a fascist govern-

ment." "Please Never send

me anything relating to

Homosexuality again." "I do

not support the ssa at all

because every year our tuition

goes up." "...another move
by a Uruversity that would

prefer to alienate a certain

group of people, the Greeks.

"

"There are many multi-cultural

students on this campus and if

you notice, most of them don't

show up..." These are all

phrases from students on our

campus.

No matter what your

group, no matter what your

issue, no matter what your

background, you are an indi-

vidual, with the capacity for

change. It is incredibly easy

to complain about what is

being done around you, but

complaints are of little value

if you haven't in the past,

don't want to, and aren't

willing to GET INVOLVED.
Over the past five years,

yes count them — five years, I

have been involved in life at

Stout. From Student

Government (SSA), to

Shared Governance

Committees. From issues

like the new stadium.

Millennium Hall, the Laptop

Initiative, Per-Credit Tuition,

Campus Signage, Grading

Policies, University

Priorides, Campus Diversity

Initiatives, Organizadon &
Event Funding, the North

Campus Master Plan, the

Baldrige Award, and cotmt-

less other issues, I've had the

opportunity to be involved.

The point though, is not that

I'm so enthralled in activities

that I have no personal life.

The point is not that I take

credit or blame for what hap-

pens. The point IS that these

opportunities have existed

by LAW, since 1974, and at

Stout for many decades prior

to this. THE POINT IS -

YOU HAVE THE ABILITY

TO CHANGE EVERY-
THING!

The excuse tliat "some-

one else made the decision"

is the easiest way to show
that you don't care. You

don't care enough to work, to

be proactive, to GET
INVOLVED, but merely

enough to send a fudle com-

plaint to a completed project.

No one I have worked with

over the past years has ever

claimed to be the All-

Knowing; no one has been so

arrogant as to end the oppor-

tunity for debate or discus-

sion. For goodness sake this

is an Institution of Higher

Learning - we exist for the

exchange of ideas.

So you have ideas, you

have complaints, you have

the power... It's not imagi-

nary, it's not lip service. This

is real, just as real as the brick

wall you'U hit when you

graduate-unless of course,

you can see far enough
ahead to dodge it.

-David Hay
Stout Student,

Known Apathy Monger

Feedback for The Stoutonia

To The Stoutonia Staff,

Here is some friendly

feedback I think of our stu-

dent newspaper. I read The

Stoutonia weekly, and I

thought you might mind
some positive feedback over

all the other negative things

you get. I think The

Stoutonia is great, save a few

items. 1) I enjoy reading the

sports section of The

Stoutonia weekly. I find the

articles on the sports at Stout

interesting and they keep me
informed on what's going

on.

I would like to see a list-

ing of the conference records

eitfier every week or every

other week. I know they are

available separately online,

but I think it would be great

to put each of our sport's

records' in a little box score

setting to see how all the

sports are doing. It doesn't

have to be really detailed,

but a nice touch.

Also, I would also enjoy

more coverage of Stout

sports over professional

teams like the Vikings or

Twins. I do appreciate an

article every month or so, but

really would like the inside

information on whafs going

on here,

2) Once a month or so it

seems too many of the arti-

cles in The Stoutonia focus

on the same subject. I find it

redundant when there are

three or more articles on a

particular topic. These are

usually hot issues like the

recent abortion protest that

gain much attention. I just

like diverse articles covering

many areas of campus. I

think there are other areas of

campus that could be

explored over writing about

the same topic a few times.

3) Why does The

Stoutonia actively take sides

on some issues? I have heard

of other papers endorsing

things like political candi-

dates, however, in general

thought newspapers were

supposed to be non-biased. I

feel it hurts your credibility

when it is stated in the paper

if something is right or

wrong and it is supposed to

be a factual article. It is usu-

ally one writer stating an

opinion, but I assume if arti-

cle goes to print with that

opinion than it is the opinion

of The Stoutonia.

Thanks for your time. I

hope you find this feedback

constructive and positive vs.

the other feedback you
receive. If you have any for

me, drop a line.

Aaron Stein

Resident Advisor

Dear Mr. Stein

Thank you for your con-

structive criticism. We do

apprciate any criticism, but

when it is phrased in a help-

ful way, it makes it better.

Matt Tracy

Opinions Editor

A letter to Mr. Sawyer

I'm writing in response

to the letter by Jeff Sawyer on

Oct. 10, 2002 regarding abor-

tion demonstrations and

Christian outreach groups.

First off, I'm a Christian

with a personal relationship

with Jesus Christ. I realize I

have just categorized myself,

but I chose to write this letter

not because I am offended or

have "ruffled feathers", but

because this individual

openly admitted that he

thinks he's going to Hell

someday.

I carmot fathom settiing

for anything less than spend-

ing eternity in Heaven, After

reading last week's letter, it

made me realize how many
people on this campus con-

tinue to live day by day, only

for the here and now.

Don't people ever won-

der whafs beyond life here

on earth? I am as guilty as

anyone for getting caught up
in the here and now; I con-

stantly find myself question-

ing things I do for instant

gratification and the exam-

ples I set for others.

From my standpoint,

being a Christian witness is

never easy, but the rewards

from it can be everlasting, lit-

erally. I'm not defending the

abortion demonstrations that

took place on campus, but I

believe they had good inten-

tions. However, it was not

presented effectively, and

caused more harm than

good.

As for the Gideons hand-

ing out New
Testaments. . , although it

may be an inconvenience

being offered one multiple

times, it is nothing compared

to the inconvenience you

may someday be faced with,

when it's too late. These

"Holy rollers" are only try-

ing to offer you something

this world will never come

remotely close to.

Amy Koeppe
UW-Stout student

Missionaries of the Prebom

Editor's Note:

The following letter is

from The Missionaries of the

Preborn. In an effort to por-

tray opposing aspects of the

issue they represent, we are

nmning this letter.

It is The Stoutonia's gen-

eral practice to only run let-

ters from the campus comu-

nity. Letters from those peo-

ple outside that community

are typically not run.

Matt Tracy

Opinions Editor

Why Do We Show Those

Bloody Photographs?

Because people need to

see what a child looks like

after he or she has been in the

hands of an abortionist at a

Planned Parenthood clinic.

Without the pictures, the

words which describe what

they do to the prebom lack

punch and are easily forgot-

ten.

After 29 years of State-

legal baby-murder, it is time

for the American people to

see who is dying. The media

has censored the preborn

child from the "abortion

debate," and we are simply

attempting to bypass that

media blackout by going to

the streets and showing the

American people for them-

selves exactly what a pre-

bom child murdered by

abortion looks like.

We show these photos to

inform our nation that it has

violated God's Law, and to

call it's people to repentance.

Our photos stand as a haunt-

ing indictment upon our

nation.

Some say our photos are

disgusting and hurt our

Christian witness. Our
response: have you ever seen

a pretty picture of a murder?

Murder is disgusting; abor-

tion is murder; therefore, our

pictures are disgusting.

Also, what hurts our

Christian witness more -

being silent while our neigh-

bor is unjustly killed or

exposing the evil works of

darkness [Ephesians 5:11] by
showing the atrocities being

committed against our

neighbor? We think the for-

mer. What a pathetic people

we are if we want to tolerate

the oppression of an entire

people group, but then

become outraged when
someone displays the suffer-

ing of that people group.

At the end ofWW n, our

American soldiers marched

the citizens of Germany pass

the remains of those who
died in the death camps.

They marched men, women,
and children past the

remains of those who died in

the death camps. Why did

they do it? Because those cit-

izens all stood guilty for hav-

ing tolerated the atrocities

that went on in their midst.

So it is in America today, we
all stand guilty for being

silent while this atrocity goes

on in our nation.

May people be moved
with compassion for the

helpless preborn when they

see these photographs and

act to see this bloodshed out-

lawed. Otherwise, God will

use His sword of justice and

bring retribution upon a

nation of people whose
hands are covered with

blood.

Separated unto the Gospel,

Pastor Matt Trewhella

Founder Missionaries to the

Prebom

Tips / Rules for living
from page 5

•There is a strategy for

communicating with some

one who doesn't speak your

language that well. Not

included in the strategy is

repeating what you say only

louder and slower. Here's a

tip, English does not translate

into German no matter how
loud or slow you speak it.

•Please, only use the

express line at a store if you

are paying in cash. You are

buying, at the most, 12 items.

There is no reason to put

these few items on a credit

card, thus slowing us all

down while we wait for the

three to five receipts that are

coming. And I swear, the next

person who pays with a

check in the express lane is

getting a throat punch.

•If you do not know all

the words to a song, please

don't sing along to it. This is

really annoying to the people

around you, but they are all

too kind to teU you to stop.

•There should be criteria

on the type of cars that can

have certain modifications.

That means no putting loud

bass systems in rusted out

Chevy Cavaliers.

But, if you are going to do

this, please play only a certain

kind of music. MicheUe

Branch is not acceptable.

Thanks for your time.
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Comfortably walking out
Gay, lesbian,

bisexual, trans-

gender and allies

celebrate sexual

diversity

Stephanie

Deshler

The Stoutonia

They're coming out and

getting the party started.

Friday, Oct. 11 was

National Coming Out Day.

The gay communities of the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout campus celebrated

together with the University

of Wisconsin-Eau Claire's

gay student community.

The objective of the

event was not to get people

to come out of the closet, but

to provide gays and lesbians

support and to increase

awareness. It's also for peo-

ple, in general, to learn how
to feel comfortable about

their sexuality no matter

who they love. Conceivably,

you could come out as

straight on National Coming
Out Day and celebrate love.

"It's to support people in

their decision to come out,"

KT Hoogeruaad, a bisexual

student on campus who
attended the event, said. "To

support allies that come out

and to celebrate people who
are out because it's such a

hard thing to do."

Housing and residents

life kicked off the celebration

on Thursday, October 10 by

show-
ing the movie "But

I'm a Cheerleader."

"Turnout at the movie

was really good," said

Hoogenraad. "I saw faculty

and staff there, which was
really encouraging.

Illuslrnlioii by

Andy Kiekhafer. Thi- Stimwiiia

Hoogenraad is a soph-

omore in family and con-

sumer sciences and just

recently came out.

Friday's events included

a rally that started at 7 p.m.

The first half of the rally was
dedicated to inspirational

speakers who gave personal

coming out stories, and the

second half was open to any

who wanted to share their

thoughts, feelings or ideas.

"We had a pretty good

turn out for Stout," said Alex

Nelson, a transfer student

and junior in apparel design.

Nelson single handedly

plaimed and organized the

events that took place last

Friday.

"Sometimes, you just

have to do things yourself,"

Nelson said. "This is the first

time we really had to do
it here."

Nelson represents the

gays, lesbians, bisexuals and

transgender (G.L.B.T) in the

student senate so that their

issues can be heard. He
seemed to be a good guy for

the job.

The goals of the celebra-

tion were to create awareness

of gays on campus and make
people feel more comfortable

with being homosexual.

"It enables you to bring

up the topic of being gay,"

said Nelson.

The 10% society and the

G.L.B.T. also did some
preparation for the celebra-

tion by trying to create

awareness.

"We sidewalk chalked

throughout campus that

Thursday night," said

Ashley Groshek, a senior and

a psychology major. She is

the female co-chair of the

1Q% society on campus.

In general, things went

well and as planned on
Friday; the gay community
wasn't as ridiculed as it has

been in the past. This year,

people didn't verbally

protest gay rights or anti-

chalk. The only problems

that occurred were within

the organizations.

"I don't mind the chalk

on the groimd," said Nick

Gross, a straight student who
is an undecided sophomore,

"It doesn't bother me, as long

as they're not hitting on me."

The environment on
campus seemed hosdle last

week with all the protesting

going on, but gays didn't get

the backlash. Most are very

excited about die growing

awareness on campus.

"This year was the best

turn out and the best we
could of possibly pulled off,"

said Groshek. "We're no dif-

ferent than anyone else, we
just happen to love some-

body that is the same sex as

us. It doesn't make it wrong,

it just makes it different."

Not everybody who
went to the events was part

of the 10% society or G.L.B.T.

Some people that went were

heterosexual. These people

are called allies. They are

supporters of the people in

the gay commimity.

"It's the remembrance of

the time, just to remember
how it felt to come out and

how relieving it felt to come
out," Hoogenraad said. "I

can finally be myself."

Get into it! Homecoming is not just a game
Homecoming
week is filled with

student-led

events for all

Krystle

Williams

The Stoutonia

Beer, contests, royalty,

beer, costumes, a parade,

beer, students coming
together and much, much
more beer!

Do you even have to ask

the question: Why partici-

pate in homecoming?
Yes, it's that time again,

time to roll out the kegs and

show your school spirit.

"I'll wake up for car-

toons and cocktails, have

breakfast at the Buck, go to

the parade, football game,

party, end up at the bars, and

pass out," said Scott Ernster,

a seirior business major.

Of course, there is more

to homecoming than just

alcohol. There are activities

planned throughout the

week that students are invit-

ed to attend.

"It's better than sitting in

your room doing homework
all night," said Laura

Peribachs.

Perlbachs, a freshman

majoring in retail merchan-

dising and management, is

eager to participate in

Homecoming events.

Perlbachs also attended

the soapbox derby that took

place on Monday. Although

it was freezing outside, she

stuck it out and had fun wit-

nessing the little cars maneu-

ver downhill and the drivers

try to stay in control.

While the majority of the

events took place over the

begitming of the week, the

two signature homecoming
events take place this week-

end: the parade and the foot-

ball game. The parade will

begin at 11a.m. at the Durm
County Recreation park.

Organizations will battle it

out for the title of the best

float.

Saturday marks the

event that the entire week
revolves around, the game.

The Blue Devils wiU take on

Concordia-Moorhead at 1

p.m. at Don and Norma
Wilhams Stadium.

Royal court and the

organization spirit award

wirmers will be announced

at half-time, wrapping up
the games and sending the

winning organizations home
to gloat for the next year.

by Tiffany Laschinger. The Suniluniii

Penny wars rage as organizations donate spare
change to help the Dunn County Humane Society.
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'Busting up the

biggest party

weekend"

TYPE
Tifhny Uschinger

Alih, as iiomecomiiig

weekend gets closer, the

smell of barbeque, beer and

dirty football jerseys makes

the mouths of students at

University of Wisconsin-

Stout water with anticipa-

tion of the upcoming sleep-

less fun.

As much as the univer-

sity doesn't want to admit

it, homecoming week is just

another excuse for students

to dress up in their best

clothes and party. The

liquor stores will be flooded

with people buying barrels

and liquor products of

choice, causing many stu-

dents to be in a perma-

drunken state for the week-

end's events.

The question on every-

one's mind when planning

this weekend's activities is,

"How bad are the police

going to be?"

UW-Stout's party-

school image has been

under the foot of both the

Chancellor's Coalition

against problem drinking

and the local police. Fines

have gone up dramatically

and poUce are cracking

down on parties, handing

out tickets sometimes

equalling more than $1,000.

If the policy's purpose

was to scare students, it did

an excellent job, but if

authorities thought they

could stop student drink-

ing, they were misled.

Drinking will always be

a college pass-time, and stu-

dents will always find a

way around the system.

No one wants to get a

ticket or fine, but the risk is

worth the drink to many
students on campus.

Often times, when a

party gets busted early in

the evening, students wan-

der the streets in search of

another party, or something

to do. This can lead to even

more trouble. Rather, stu-

dents leaving an unbusted

party may be partied-out

and ready to go home and

sleep off their alcohol.

For homecoming week-

end, more than any other

weekend, alcohol will be in

prevalent abundance. I

hope that the police wiU
focus the bulk of their atten-

tion on making sure these

drunken students get home
safely than on uping the

busted-party house Hst.

I

Don't slack on Tuesday
Students should

set up a meeting

with their adviser

on Advisement
Day
Stephanie

Deshier

The Stoutonia

You may think that

Advisement Day is just for

sleeping in, slacking off and

fun, but if you don't go, you

may be digging yourself a

hole that you can't get out of.

Advisement day is when
you meet with your adviser,

program director and other

students in your major to

make sure that you are on
the right track and to help

you plan what classes you'll

register for next semester.

"\ go to make sure I'm

doing what I need to get

done," said Bethany Belland,

a sophomore in psychology.

"I want to make sure Cm on
track with my major."

Not everybody agrees

with Belland. Some people

have never been to an

advisement meeting or have

only been to their first one.

Some majors don't

require tliat you meet with

your advisers, but most will

not release the hold on your

record if you don't show up.

With a hold on your record,

you cannot register for class-

es until it is taken care of.

"I had to go last time

A student seeks advise from her advisor on what classe

to graduating. Looking over course listimgs, together

because my adviser refused

to meet with me if I didn't,"

Andy Almos, a junior in

technical education, said.

Some people have ulteri-

or motives to go to advise-

ment meetings.

"I get five extra credit

points from my biology

teacher if I go," said Evin

Japuntich, a freshman in

technical communication.

Although Japuntich is

going to her meeting, many
freshmen will not be partici-

pating in Advisement Day.

"I don't know what

Advisement Day is," said

Patti Eckerman, an undecid-

ed freshman. "I just know
we get the day off school."

Others know what it is,

but still don't plan on going.

"1 think Advisement Day
is a good day to sleep in legal-

ly," Christina Sanders, an

undecided freshman, said.

Freshman have mixed

feelings about advisement

day. Some beheve it is a good

idea to meet with your

adviser and others disagree.

"It might be interesting,"

said Becky Zuber, a fresh-

man who hasn't decided on

a major.

Students with an unde-

cided major also have an

advisor and may find this

day just as useful.

Other people aren't too

excited to get up early and

by Tiffany Laschinger, The Sinupmia

s she will need to get closer

they Find the best solution.

go to a meeting all morning,

and may think it's boring.

"1 think ifs really going to

suck," said Jamie Jorgensen, a

freshman in apparel design

and development.

If you don't go, there are

consequences. You have to

reschedule a meeting with

your advisor, you may have

problems with registration

for spring semester and you

may not know what courses

you should be registering for

"I just go so that I don't

have to try to reschedule an

appointment," said Nick

Gross, an undecided sopho-

more. "They give you the

day off for it, so you should

just go to it."

Door opened for gay fraternity

Students unite to

form a gay

friendly fratemt

ty: Delta Lambda
Phi

David

Zill

The Stoutonia

The motto for the city of

Menomonie is, "Traditional

yet progressive." This could

also apply to the University

of Wisconsin-Stout as the

fraternity Delta Lambda Phi

works its way to campus.

Founded in 1986, Delta

Lambda Phi (DLP) has 24

chapters across the country.

Students are working to

bring DLP here, and if they

do, UW-Stout could become

its first Wisconsin chapter

DLP has no detailed

requirements except that

members are gay or gay

friendly, committed to prin-

ciples of brotherhood, com-

munity and willing to go

through traditional greek

rights of passage.

According to Charlie

Grandenetti, National

Executive Director of DLP,

the fraternity provides, "an

outlet for gay men that isn't

sex oriented or around alco-

hol. It gives them the Greek

experience along with digni-

fied social, recreational and

service acfivities."

Grandenetti said that

DLP fits in well with other

Greek organizations.

"Overall, our presence

on campuses is a good fit,"

said Grandenetti. "We usual-

ly get a warm reception from

other Greeks. We are also

involved with inter-fratemal

councils across the cotmtry."

Senior Timothy Marx,

DLP's acting historian,

recruitment co-chair and

head of public relations,

agrees.

"I am not sure anyone

knows about us 'cause we
are still in our early stages,"

marx said. "But I think once

we get established we will be

pretty welcome on campus,

and people will support us."

According to Marx, DLP
will be no different from

other fraternities on campus.

"We will do rushes, have

service projects and rituaHs-

tic ceremonies."

Marx anticipates that in

about a year, DLP will be
fully up and running.

"[My vision is] to see

DLP open people's minds

and acknowledge gay cul-

ture, as well as show others

that we are not afraid," Marx
said. "I definitely think DLP
will make UW-Stout a leader

for UW schools, as well as

the rest of the nation."

Dr Sharon Nero, a pro-

fessor of social sciences, is

pleased to see DLP coming

to campus. Nero feels that

with this, as in all campus

issues, some faculty and staff

will support it, some will be

indifferent and some will be

against it.

"I am proud of UW-
Stout. I think ifs great," she

said. "It will be another way
to celebrate diversity that we
are trying to embrace."

A
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"A homecomitig where
the beer flow^Jike wine
and the womeai flock like'

salmon of Capistrano/' '

~Dave ^©wt'ns,

Jr., technml edueMiim

f f you could pick a homecoming
theme, what would it be?

"A week in the Garden of

Eden, one hundred per-

cent nudity, zero percent
regret!"

-Brad Reiser

!r.,pachiging

Stephen King

clowns on unicycies."

-(ustin
*"

Peddvcourt-

jr., graphic design

Next Week:

"A low security

'

prison with conjugaj; .

visits."

Carroi
Sc.. muUliiicJ'.ii

design

What was the weirdest thing you received while Trick-or-treating?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Hersey Cave Bar
|

Hersey
UPCOMING EVENTS

10/19 FIFra DEGREE BAND

-

9pni - lam
10/25 FREE LUNCH

11/02 TFG BAPrt) 9pm - lam
11/09 DJ 9pm - lam

HALLOWEEN NIGHT - OCT 31st

"COME PROWL IN THE CAVE"
KARAOKE 9pm - lam

LADIES - 1/2 PRICE DRINK 7 - 9 pm
COSTUME CONTEST -

1st & 2nd PLACE CASH PRIZES

Every Sunday - 12 Noon - Big Screen Football

Packer's TD. -2-4-1 J
We make YonLOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

HAOR • MAKE-VP

TIGI
715 S BroadwBj, MeBomonie, WI 54751

COUPON

15% OFF RETAIL
HAIR CARE
PRODUCTS

Expires 10-24-02

Not valid wiih ofhei speciakrPo subslltuKs.

must CDUpcn at rime oT purchase.

COUPON

2 FREE TANS
WITH HAIRCUT

mij&i pie^pnc coLipDii at lime of pmchase.

$1.00 Rail

ifltoberlO

&l60Z.lllS'M1

MONDAY OCT. 21 WE ADVISE YOU TO DE AT,

O.B.'S 7pm -12am

$1.00 Rail Mixers

$1.00 16oz Taps

OB'S 15th Annual

Menomonie's #1 Halloween Party Headquarters

-^^^^^^ Best Costume Contest*

THURSDAY OCTOBER 31 ,st p(ace mso

'Because its so fun we are p'^"

doing it again nov. 2nD TOO
3rd ptace sso

Hth place S25 bar tabs

GOOD LOCK BLOE DEVILS!
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Stoutonia races soap box dirty
Authorities ques-

tions soap box
driver, Matt

Tracy's ameteur

status

Petey

Farmer

The Stoufonia

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout held a soap-

box derby on Tuesday. The

event, part of a week-long

homecoming celebration

with a 1920' s theme, had

many participants.

On Wednesday, it was
discovered that one of the

teams had an unfair advan-

tage over the other racers.

Team Stoutonia, which
dominated much of the com-

petition, had experts on their

team. This violated a strict

amateur versus professional

rule that was in place.

Specifically, it was dis-

covered that Team Stoutonia

driver Matt Tracy had expert

coaching from his uncle.

world champion Grand Prix

driver Paul Tracy.

"It was obvious that he

had had a lot of professional

coaching," said race official

Darrin Watucki. "It was
specifically stated in the

rules that only amateurs

were allowed to enter the

race. Even though (Tracy]

was not a real driver, the

access he had to talent like

his uncle qualifies as a seri-

ous rule infraction."

Another reason for Team
Stoutonia's disqualification

was the fact that car designer

Kurt Tmka's father works for

NASA. It alleged that Tmka's

father was instrumental in

the design of the unmatched
soapbox racer

"I don't think it's fair

that they had someone from
NASA working on their car,"

said Keegan O'Brian, driver

of Team DECA's soapbox

racer. "I mean, of course

they're going to have the per-

fect car, the people they had
working on it can design a

space shuttle to go around
the moon."

Wliile investigations are

still pending, the

Homecoming points that Tlie

Stoutonia team earned are

being discounted. How this

will affect their domination of

the Homecoming spirit com-
petition remains to be seen.

Team Stoutonia was vocal

about its disappointment sur-

rounding the fiasco.

"So what if my uncle is

one of the best Grand Prix rac-

ers around,' said Matt Tracy.

"Look, -just because [Paul

Tracy] knows how to drive a

Prix car real fast does not

translate into me being able to

roll down a hiU real fast.

That's crazy."

Another rumor that has

surfaced is the alleged teleki-

netic powers of Team
Stoutonia race chief and
Stoutonia Editor-in-Chief Nick

Coenen, It has been surmised,

though with much skepti-

cism, that Coenen used these

powers to propel the soapbox

racer at liigh speeds.

"I don't know what
you're talking about," said

Coenen. "I have no mind
powers what so ever. No
mind powers what so ever.

by Jack Kiiiickler, rhc Sur.tioiiiii

Grand Prix driver, Paul Tracy allegedly taught ame-
teur Matt Tracy a few tricks behind the wheel.

No mind powers what so

ever Understand?"

Nick Coenen indeed has

no mind powers what so

ever, and die notion that he

does is ludacrious.

"In fact, everyone else

cheated except us," said

Coenen. "Everyone else

cheated except us. Everyone

else cheated except us."

Further investigations by
Blue Devil Productions will

determine Coenen's powers.

Having the right support ... is better for your health.

Seems like everyone is looking for more stability and ways to live healthier these days. At Atrium Health Plan, those
are ideas we can support. That's why we've added a number of exclusive wellness programs to promote better health

and pedce-of-mind for our members, induding:

A My Healthways^'" ~ nurse-based, phone support and home-mailed education program to help members wn\\

chronic diseases manage their health

A Best Beginnings'^ — prenatal counseling support for mothers-to-^)e

A A 24-hour nurse advice line to help you get the right care at the right time

it^ going the extra mile with special programs that makes Atrium different from the other health plans.

If you're already an Atrium member, thank you. We hope to serve you long into the future,

if you're not a member now. please consider choosing us. We're serious about being the

health plan that gives you the support you can count on.

A
For information or to receive a provider directory, call (7 1 5} 386-8693 or 1-800-249-4300.

ATRIUM'
HEALTH CLAN

atriumheaithplan.com

Mexican
Iplacel

Next to Harvey Hall

Open ot 7:00am Mon-Fri

• Toast with specialty

breads

• Kringles

• Quesadillas

• Coffee

• Cappuccino

• Hot Chocolate

• Hot and Iced Tea

• Soft drinks

And so much more!!!

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We

take just about anything.

Magic Cards,

4 for a Dollar!

332 & 334 Main St.

Menomonie
235-2462

Hours: M-Th 11 om-7pm

Fri- 9am-7pm

Sat-9am-6pm

Sun- closed
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The marketing of our youth

TEST
MattTrac)', Esq.

In stores today, we see

advertising campaign after

advertising campaign. On
television, commercials lool<

for new ways to be creative

and spark consumers to buy

their product.

One of the newer trends

in advertising is to take an

already successful product

and attach its fame to your

product. What tliis means is

that athletes endorse prod-

ucts, old fads are used to sell

new products and memories

of the past are used to sell

products of the future.

That may be fine for

some people, but I would

rather remember these things

as they were—great parts of

my childhood. For instance, I

don't know how many peo-

ple saw "Scooby-Doo," the

movie, but tliere is no way it

was better than the original.

The memory of Scooby-Doo

is now associated with a

Hollywood movie that was

only made to cash in on a fad.

Photo iItu.\Ir£t!ion by; Sieve Poole

Childhood characters are making a comeback for the new generation of children.

Not that it can't be done

right. Comic books have had

their fair share of fame in the

last few years. Hollywood

took a relatively obscure cul-

ture, comic book fans, and

made movies out of their

passion. So, we get great

movies like "Blade," "X-Men,"

and of course, "Spiderman."

With all the fame these

new-found properties have

gained, there are plenty of

jilted comic book fans that

will complain that either the

movies aren't good enough,

or that they were the origina-

tors of the bandwagon that

everyone in America is now
jumping on.

That is the nature of

Madison Avenue at this

point. They latch onto some-

thing that everyone thinks is

cool, and then market it for

all it's worth.

Look at the current

The new face of pop
David

Zill

The Stoutonia

Say bye, bye, bye to the

innocent teen faces in the

music industry of the last

few years.

The leading boys and

girls of pop have grown up.

Those who made so many
adolescents scream are

adults now, but can they

smash their pretty pop image?

Backstreet Boy, Nick

Carter, will release his first

solo album Now or Never on

Oct. 29. Help me, was the

first single released off the

album in August.

"I'm trying to put my
rock influence in, big time,"

said the boy band member
extraordinaire in the September

issueofTeenPeople. "Everyone

is digging Linkin Park and

ail that stuff, but I want to

bring more of a pop essence

to the rock."

Sporting this year's lat-

Courtesy of: ihe official Christina Aguilera tvebsile

Christina Aguilera has a whole new look and a whole
new style for her new album that includes Dirrty.

est in chaps, panties and biki- hardly wearing, the title of her

ni tops is the former geiue in new album is Stripped.

a bottle, Christina Aguilera. Also scheduled to arrive

As provocative as what she is in stores Oct. 29, Aguilera co-

wrote nearly all the songs on

the album, including her lat-

est release, Dirrty. Her album

also features a variety of

writers and producers such

as Linda Perry from 4 Non
Blondes; Eve; Glen Ballard,

who worked witir Alanis

Morissette; and Alicia Keys.

No, they are not splitting

up, but lead singer from

N'SYNC, Justin Timberlake,

will be going solo with his

new album Justified.

"I think people want to

put him in a box, a boy band
box, or an N'SYNC box, but

he's not like that," said Chad
Hugo of die Neptunes to MTV
news. "He is a real individ-

ual and a dope vocalist."

The Neptunes produced

many of the songs on
Justified, which will be

available Nov. 12.

Despite the anticipation

of flie muac indushy University

of Wisconsin-Stout students

are not embracing the releas-

please see Albums, page 12

Spongebob Squarepants phe-

nomena. There are already

people screaming "poser" to

anyone who wears the mer-

chandise of this new fad.

Spongebob, you might say,

has been "Hot Topic-ed" to

death. The fad is destined to

fall out of favor quickly, sim-

ply because people are dis-

covering that it is indeed

cool. It is a vicious circle.

Then there are people

who think it's a good idea to

take a new property' that has

been comfortably resting in

history and breathe new
life into if. What they fail to

realize is that there is no way
a copy of the original can be

as good. A second coming of

The Transformers or He-
Man will not be good and

will only kill the fad off

again, just faster.

1 prefer to remember my
childhood and not have it

repackaged and sold to a

new generation. Yes, I'm self-

ish. I would like to see

people come up with their

own ideas, like Spongebob

Squarepants. But, 1 am a real-

ist, and I know that the

best I can do is this article.

So, I will urge you to not

accept these new devices

of capitalism. And if you
do, please do it with the

cynicism it deserves.

Unified Front

modem rock band

Oct. 18@7p.m,
Blind Munchies Coffehouse

Mark Mailman
keyboard-based rock

Oct. 23 @ 8 p.m.

Huffs

The Opus
musicans

Oct. 24 @ 8 p.m.

Heritage Cafe

Open Mic Night
Oct, 31 @ 8 p.m.

Heritage Cafe

Mike Birbiglia

comedian

Nov, 7 @ 8 p.m.

Heritage Cafe

Fine Arts & Crafts

Faire

Nov. 15 & 16

Mabel Tainter
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Homecoming

,

to a TVnear you

Courier/ of: imbd.com

Al Pacino stars in "The Godfather" trilogy, a great exam-
ple of gangster etiquette to prep for homecoming.

Kim
Hauschild t

The Stoutonia

In honor of homecoming
and all its wonderful festivi-

ties, I have decided to give a

list of movies to prepare and

help get students into the

homecoming spirit These

movies are sure to satisfy

anyone's movie-loving stereo-

types of homecoming, and

get everyone revved up for

the big game.

Many people have favorite

football movies. "Varsity Blues"

struck a cord for a lot of

students, li showed the

struggles of being a number-

one athlete and the stress

that coaches, parents and

communities can put on a

sports team.

"I loved 'Varsity Blues'

because it was a direct repre-

sentation of actual high school

football and the politics that

went into it," stated Alyson

Mitchell, a freshman in hotel,

restaurant and tourism.

"'Rudy' was very inspir-

ing for me and got me excit-

ed to play [football] in high

school," said Joe Rintleman, a

Resident Advisor in Wigen Hall.

For many males, "Rudy," is

believed to be one of the best

films about the desire of

wanting to play and succeed.
'Brian'sScm^ ' and"Remember

the Titans" touched on team-

work and overcoming racial

tension. The teams beat all

odds, and in the end, prove

to be winners.

Maybe some remember
the movie "Lucas." Lucas is a

little nerdy and wants the

attention of a girl who is

in love with the quarter-

back. He tries getting her

attention by going out for

the football team, but ends

up getting seriously hurt, and

the school rallies around
him at the hospital.

On the lighter side of

football, "Waterboy," "The

Replacements;" and "Bring It

On" will make you laugh.

"Waterboy" is the classic Adam
Sandler film of a waterboy that

turned star player behind his

mamma's back. "The

Replacements" is the story of

second string players keep-

ing the game alive while the

big players are on strike.

"Bring It On" dwells on the

aspects of being the perfect

cheerleading team.

Albums/ new releases
from page 11

es of these albums with

eagerness.

"I hate the USA teeny-

bopper music; these artists

are just a fad," said Erin

Doede, an undecided fresh-

marL "I don'thave much faith in

the music today. It seems

these music companies are

not about music, but money."

Krista Johansen, a soph-

omore in retail merchandis-

ing, said, "I think boy bands

are overrated, so ifs a good
thing that [Carter and

Timberlake] are going solo,"

She likes Timberlake's

release Like I Love You and

Aguilera's Dirrty, because

they sound cool and you can

Counesy of: images .google .com

Nick Carter is part of the boy band trend, but is

DOW venturing out ona solo career.

dance to them, but added that

she will not be buying either

of the albums.

"This is, like, really her,"

said Alex Nelsen, a junior in

apparel design, of the change

in Aguilera's style of music.

"She has changed her style

because pop is dead,"

Doede said of Aguilera's

new style, "She should turn

tricks instead of singing songs."

Looking at the fraternity

and sorority side, there are

two movies that immediately

come to mind as perfect films.

"Animal House" as well as

"Revenge of the Nerds" are

awesome examples.

These two movies show
the struggle of being the

underdog fraternity and try-

ing to out do the cool, much
more confident, fraternity.

A movie that came out

last year called "Van Wilder"

is also good to see because it

is hysterical. This movie
deals with an eight-year col-

lege student and a jealous

fraternity president.

"College life was reafisti-

cally shown in 'Van Wilder'

and the humor was perfectly

placed," commented unde-

cided sophomore Chris l^det

long snapper for the University

of Wisconsin-Stout football team.

This year's theme for

homecoming is the Roaring

20s. When thinking of the

1920s, I personally think of

gangsters and flappers.

Watch "The Godfather," parts

1, a and III. All show the life

of a mob family. "Scarface" is

another good one that touch-

es on the drug lord / gangster

side. Almost any of Al

Pacino's first movies would
be good gangster movies.

Study these to find the gang-

ster inside of you.

So when wondering how
to get pumped up for all the

festivities, there is a plethora

of movies to get everyone

motivated for the big game.

Now get watching and have

fun. Good luck Blue Devils!

Courtesy of: homevideo.unifersahludions.com

Classic, "Animal House," has entertained college
crowds for years, as it celebrates its 20th anniversary.

Directions After Use:

roll up and use to smack your friends or

your favorite professor.

rreienli... v^j^

One Time Only This Fall. .

.

Thursday, October 24th

* The Best Beer Bashing Band
in Wisconsin

* Remember "It's Toasting Time" !!

(only at the Meet Market 545 S. Broadwa£)
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Mark Mailman's madness

Area musician

brings more than

songs to his per-

formances

Amanda
Dobbratz

The Stoutonia

Broken fingers, dislocat-

ed shoulders, dismember-

ment of a plastic rabbits.

Garth Brooks covers and
daisy spitting: all this and

more can be witnessed at a

performance of Mark
Mailman. One experience is

enough to detect the under-

currents of insanity that run

throughout Mailman's live

shows.

Luckily, such an oppor-

turuty is close at hand. Mark
Mailman will be performing

with Menomonie's own band,

Siipertrooper, on Wednesday,

Oct. 23 at 8 p.m. in Huffs.

"I'm uninformed. That's

why I'm going to go check it

out," says senior graphic

design major Ken Hannigan.

Touted as the Twin
Cities' premiere wild man.

Mailman is infamous for

staging performance

art/publicity stunts around

the Twin Cihes.

"My sources say he's

kind of like Elton John
on acid," says Darrin

Witucki, Blue Devil

Productions advisor.

In the most mythical of

such happenings, Mailman
performed a 26.2-hour song

entitled "Marathon" at the

Turf Club in St. Paul, Minn.

The piece required the aid

of thirty musicians and a

thick stack of lyrics.

Consequently, Mailman lost

his singing voice for three

months.

Mailman's music ranges

from keyboard-driven pop to

pared-down, suicide-tinged

pleas. These dire subjects com-

bine with literary play to cre-

ate lyrics that deal with the

desperate in a delicate, self-

effacing way.

While administering an

interview to another song-

writer. Mailman fires a com-

pounded string of question-

ing.

"What are you wearing?

I'm wearing my Diet Pepsi t-

shirt, jeans, no underwear,

motorcycle boots, sunglasses

on the head (not the face),"

"What do you think of

the new rock? I think your

music is so sexy. You once

told me that music should

have an element of sexy to it.

"Doyou Kke shoe shopping?"

Mark Mallman

What: rock musician

When: Oct. 23 @ 8 p.m.

Where: Huff's

How much:

students: $2.50

public: $5.00

Courresy of: BDP

Mark Mailman has a unique style of performing and
is compared to Elton John.

l.«-=.rJ»™igJiniJi~.U. „ -, „ nn-ir

Guaranteed good prices,

friendly service and what
you're ioolcing for.

Come see us at Junction Liquor,

it's worth the trip!

a Great Homecoming^

• Vodka ^^.98
1,75 Liters

• Killians Red $9.95
' 12 Pk bottles

• Champagne and Spumante
7OT [Tii $2.99

•Captain Morgan Spiced Rum
1.7j;iitcr $19.95

END OF
SEASON
SPECIAL
t 2 off alb

golf

No Coupon
Necessary

Until 10.31.02

^pHIIIII

•««iSSHf r F M T F BCENTCR

No crowds - No Waiting!!

$15 a iVIonth
• Huge cardio selection

CHEAP tanning rates

Supplements

Free weights and selectorized

equipment
Personal Training

— - Coupon —
1

[ Coupon

No Initiation Fee

(A $20.00 value)

Present this coupon
at the from desk when
signing 3 TnembEf&hIp
and pay no iniTiatiGi-| fee.

5 FREE tans with the '

purchase of a 20 tan
[

package
Pfeserithis coupon at the front desk

|and receive 5 free tans with the
purchase of a 20 tan package at the

member rate {$39.50)

or non-member rate $56,00).
llVlSin 1 I

EqiiiM ICUIfAl?

310 IVlain St. (across from the Buck)
715-235-6455

$2
Quiziio*^

les

!$2 OFF COMBO MEAL
WITH COUPON

(includes sandwich, chips, fountain drink)

Menomonie Location Only

$2
NORTH OF WAL*MART - 2521 HiLS COURT

715-233-2064 $2
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Finding fun, not so far away

Couilesy of: the official Slale Thftilrt- Hebiils

The Historic State Theatre in Minneapolis, Minn, is one of many entertainment
venues in the Twin Cities.

Grin

Ho^an-Braker

The Stoutonia

Those slimy, house party

basement walls will only

leave clothes smelling like

a stripper's pole. The

MenDmonie bars, with the

scaiitly-dad crowd that fills

them, will still be going on
another night.

Luckily for University of

Wisconsin-Stout students, there

are substitute outing choices

just down Interstate 94 in

Minneapolis and St. Paul,

Minn. If you can spare the

cash after all those diinking

tickets add up and you are

looking for something of

worth to do, check out any of

these upcoming events in

the Cities.

Singer /Songwriter, Ryan
Adams, will be playing at the

Historic State Theater in

Mir\neapolis on Friday, Oct.

18 at 7 p.m.

"Sad music at its best can

be foLuid in coui^try and folk,"

said Adams on his music.

comedy, the ACME Comedy
Co. promises, "Impressions

of everyone you know. From
your awful boss at work, to

the redneck townie woman
that stili wears blue eye

shadow, Maria has them
down pat."

MUE^
This show will offer all

the heartbreak, just-broke-

up-with-my-girl, music you

can enjoy.

Comedian Maria Bamford

will be performing at the

ACME Comedy Club from

Oct. 22 to Oct. 26. Of her

The legendary concert

venue, First Avenue, will be

bringing in David Bazan's

band, Pedro the Lion, for a

show on Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 6

p.m. SPIN magazine called

the band's 1998 release one

of the "ten best records you
didn't hear."

If you have not already,

students should definitely

take the opportunity to see a

live Jurassic 5 show. The hip-

hop sextet will be perform-

ing alongside the Beatnuts at

First Avenue on Wednesday,

Oct. 23 at 8 p.m.

On Sunday, Oct. 27

at 7 p.m., British award-udn-

ning musician, Damon
Gough (ska Badly Drawn
Boy) will perform at

Miimeapolis's Fine Line

Caf^. Observers coming to

this show can expect to hear,

"arrangements that reflect a

great deal of aeativity," said

Fine Line's website.

For a guaranteed ener-

getic Uve show, go see G.

Love and the Special Sauce at

The Quest Wednesday, Oct.

30. Hailiiig from Philadelphia,

G. Love brings laid-back

blues topped with a little

bit of rap vocals and a little

bit more love. The doors

open at 8 p.m.

A local favorite. The Big

Wu, will appear at the

Historic State Theatre on
Nov. 2 at 7 p.m. This band

started originally as a

way for members to kick

back and drink in

Northfield, Mirm., and even-

tually grew into a huge jam
band favorite.

"The one thing that really

sparkles about the Big Wu is

that we write darrm good

songs," says Jason Fladger,

lead guitar and vocals.

Do something different.

Go check out comedian Dave
Attell of Comedy Central's

late-night show, "Insomniac,"

on Nov. 3. Attell, who has

made numerous appear-

ances on Conan O'Brien's

and David Letterman's

shows, will be headlining at

the nth annual ACME

Comedy Co. Gala at the State

Theatre The event starts at

7:30 p.m.

Twin Cities

Night Life

Ryan Adams
Hbtoric State Theatre

Oa. 18 @ 7 P.M.

Maria Bamford
GfMMEMAN

ACME Comedy Co.

Oct. 22-Oct. 26

Pedro the Lion
FiBST Avenue

Oct. 22 @ 6 PJM.

Jurassic 5
FiRSr Avenue

Oct. 23 @ 8 P.M.

Badly Drawn Boy
Fine Line Cafe

Oct. 27 @ 7 PJVi

G.LOVE
AND THE SraoAL Sauce

The Quest

Oct. 30 @ 8 P.M.

The Big Wu
HisrORic State Theatre

Nov. 2 @ 7 P.M.

Dave Atteil
"Insomniac"

Historic State Theatre

Nov. 3 @ 7:30 P.M.

Change the World of Healthcare....Become a

Ooctor of

Help People
Gain the skills to assist your patients !o actiieve

and maintain a healltiy lifestyle.

Income
Earn a substantial salary commensurate with your
position as a Doctor of Chiropractic.

Be Your Own Boss
Most Doctors of Chiropractic are in private

practice working an average of 40 hours per week.

Become a Doctor
Prestige, respect and expanded leadership

opportunities are available as a Doctor of

Chiropractic,

Call Logan College of Chiropractic today tg„>^*

ctjange the worid of tiealthcarel

Chiropractic

gan
Coile);c»of*Chir«practic

1-800-533-9210
www.logan.edu

logatiadni@logan.ed u

Telecom Position
We are looking for a Telecommimication

Systems Major with Experience

Call 715-235-6502 for more information

on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kinc

Supper I

Thurs. Oct 24th 8-?

Indoor Harvest
Ham & Jam

Free Appetizers

$3.00 Pitchers

Music, Dancing & Fun!

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on
County Road D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465
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Classifieds
For Sale
Alpine Shaped bkis -2 Seasons on^
Rossignol Viper all Mtn with

Rossignol I20ftx bindings asking

$425.00 Call 232-2470 For John

Help Wanted
BanEnda-Trahees Needed $250.00 a

potential local posbcns I-80O-293-

3985 edEfson 747

BartEnderTrahees Needed $2501» a

poceniBl local posHxs 1-800-293-

3985 extersicfi 747

&m a free tr^mon^ or bo«h Mazaifan

s<press is looMng fcr student or or^ni-

jaoons [D sell cxjr ^jTHigbreakpackageto

MewCQ (800)366-4786

V\fe p;^ to parry & we need mar-

keting reps! Great commissions - iii

irainiigpirwdedREps^ free tT^K &VIP

aaes on atd LjTACStSpriigBreakRices

& Lar^ partes in Souih F^de,Canaii,

Acapufco, Mazadaa (877) 633-

2386/jobs@inertiatours.com

Spring Break 2003 is now sponsored by Student

Eq)jias[ Carcun, AcapuIco, Mazstkn, Jamaica,

BdliamaE, South Pidre, Las VtgiS, Roiida, and

lhai. Book early and gel FREE MEALS! Sftidenl

Eipress sponsors the BEST FAKTIES and is NOW
HlRrtJG salaried Salespeople, Campus Reps, and

On-Sitc Stalf. Conlad mvw.sludenleipress.coin or

1-800-737-3787 for dclails.

CANDEMONIUM

Look for one ihis weekend!

S2-each
Kooping Your Hand Comfy Since 2002

' CINEMAGIC Mft

tadium i
[ilENOMONIE 715-232-8800

SHOWSAND™eS
GOX) FROM 10/13-10/24

MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING
PhiEDrrJ In DIS OtKlU SdupJI

fn-Sjl-Sioi 110 -3;JJ)- 3.20 7.20 -M,
Mim-Tliuti7a>-9-30 FG

dor™ ii ABANDON
fti - SjL - Sim 1:10 -MS - 5:10 - 7.10 - Wft

Hcifl-Tlim!7:10-5ai) PG-13

v» n,B« «,THE RULES OF ATITlACnON
norBlnl In HIS DipU SdluuII

Fn Sal SuTV l.CO !;IC S 20 7J0 9'40;

MDn-11iiir>2'3(l-9tO R

THE TRANSPORTER
fti SjI - Sun Lii - 3ai 535 - TJS - *35;

Mm .Unas 7:35 PG-13

Mhar, HBfUa in RED DRAGON
PiwrEcd Id PI? Di£liil Scanill

Fli - Sal- Sun lii -4^-700-9:25;

SB, Mfi,^ SWEET HOME ALABAMA
fiuuilpd b< PT3 Piglu] Sojqdl

Fri - Sit - Sun 1«) - 3.tlS - 5:1 0 - 7iO -»,
)*m.Tliuis7J0-9J0 PC-13

Mic Obi riTHE TUXEDO
Fri - Sit - Son 1 -OS - 3ffi f)15 - 7*5 - MS.

Kfcr-HiiinTfli-MS PG-13

ui¥nv.dre[ni^c(lt?alre5.(Dm

ALL SEATS S^-SS

FRI.-SAT.-SUN, TIL 6 P.M.

Olson Properties

715-235-8566 - 216 Main St.

' Studio Apartments - 1250 not including

utilities

• Sleeping Room - %Wi-Ml^jm utilities

included some w/ cable

S|K«g Break "93 wth StutentOtjLcoiM

The uilinrdte v^ralion in Cdncun, B^lidmda, MdUDdn,
Acapuico, Jainaica.nrLcl marel PachagBG Indude sirldie,

7n|$ Vilsl, FREE FOOD, FREE DRINKS and 15G%

LowESi PHce Guaiarileel REPS WAffTEDl Organiw 15

frlBnd^ end cjeL hoQheiJ up wilh 2 FREE TRIPS and VIP

IrealmBntI AEsQ eam eiilracaEh and taomis prizssju^l

lor pniinaDng SrudsnlCiCy.QHri Call ai

e-inaJ salG«@£Eudpri1rjlycDm lodayi

W.4NTEDI Spring Breakers!

SuD Coast Vacations Avants to send you on

Spring Break 2003 to Canorn, Acapulco,

Mazadan, Jamaica or the Bahamas for FREE!

CalJ us now ai 1-800-795-4786 or email us

ai sales@suncoa,5rvacaUoii5.com!
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Announcement Announcement
^ring break to Mexico with

Mazadan express 800-366-4786

http://www.mazexp.com

FRATERNITIES-^SORORI-
TIES*CLUBS*STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $ 1 ,000-$2,000 this

semester with a proven campus-

frundraiser 3 hour fundraising

event Our programs make
fiindraislng eas/ with no risks.

Fun draisirig (fates areffng qiicld)!so get

withthe progmi! Itw^riaCortactcam-

pij!*jn*aiser at p88)92J-3238 or visit

www.campusfundrai5er.com

For Rent
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 1 10%

Best prices! Mexico, Jamaica,

Bahamas, Florida,Texas.Book now &
receive free parties & meal Campus

Reps wanted! I -800-234-7007 end-

lesssummertours.com

16 years- one spring break destina-

tion- One company! Travel with

Bianchi-Rossi tours, the most suc-

cessful Acapulco Spring Break com-

pany ever,and you v/ill never want to

use a different spring brealt compa-

ny again! Sign up by Nov. I and get

over $ 1 00 in food and merchandise

FPfE 800-875-4525 www.bianchi

rossi.com Travel FREE-askhow!

#1 Spring Break Vacations! 110%

Best prices! Mexico, Jamaica.

Bahamas, Rorida.Texas. Book now &
receive free parries & meal Campus

Reps wanted! 1.800-234-7007 end-

lesssummertours.com

Stoutonia Classified
advertisments can be

placed at the SOC desk
in the MSG

,^^Vio«t°
Homecoming

Thursday October 17th

The GREAT P.I.G. House Rummage Sale!

Years in the making, we're finally cleaning House! Lot's of abandoned
items from countless tenants. Furniture, household goods, store fixtures,

uniquely unfashionable clothing, drapes, candles, t:ollec:tibles [Packer Stuff)

hardware, crappy old A/V & computer items-and more. Need Windows?
1 20 Aluminum framed thermal panes priced to move! How about poster

size sheets of plate glass? Wig chin straps?

Who knows what else is in some of these boxes!

The obscure thing you've been looking for
all your life may be for sale at;

1214 7th St, E., Menomonie (2 blocks behind Applied Arts)

Homecoming Weekend Oct. 19-30

Over 21?

FREE tap BEER WHILE IT LASTS WITH PURCHASE IF WE LIKE YOU!

'00 A
MONDAY, OaOBER21

AULYOU
CAS SPUL!

8PM - MIDNIGHT

$5.00 TAPBEER
$7.00 RAIL MIXERS

NO SCHOOL OCTOBER 22-

SO WHAT'S YOUR EXCUSE?

jn Main Street • Menomonie, Wl 54751 . 715-235-1779

We have

> Deli-Style Food,

> Gourmet Coffee,

> and much more!

We are an Internet Cafe and we also offer computer gaming

& entertainment on Friday nights. So, Come on Downtown!

(For more information, call usor check tis out at httpVynethousgMfg.f!c)

Stop by and check

out our daily

specials. You'll be

^^m^^mpUce^m Phone # 233-1445

Menomonie 's Own Mexican Restaurant

Campus AA Meeting

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center
Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

SPRING BREAK 2003

Travel with SIS Americas #1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,

Bahamas, or Florida

Sell Trips

Earn Cash Travel Free

Information/ Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or

www.ststravel.com

THE NICHE
IS HAVING A

HUGE GARAGE SALE
OCT. 21-24
9 A M - 4 P l«

HOME EC. BUILDING
ROOM. 2 1

1

WE'VE GOT TOO MUCH STUFF i!

LIVE MUSIC!!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18

FEATURING:

ATTICT
H-BLOCK 10

21+ WITHVALID LD./$2.00 COVER CHARGE

SHOW SCHOOL PRIDE & GETIN FREE-
PUTON YOUR BLUE AND WHITE!
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published In The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

tbber 17,2002 • Volume 93, Issue 7

Bob by Gary Schott

Freddy
ftedc/

by Jim Ehley

Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yettf Invasion by Erik Carlson

Mr. Hetion

HATES
Trick orTrealeM

on hii lawn.

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem
/I need to talk

) (what obout Btw?^

Sometimes, I feel like I don't

\ have anyone I can talk to.

Well, when I want to do some-

thing or I need to talk, every-

one is always too busy.

Yeah, I know but J

monkey like

comics

spitshine
by Staph Larson

^ (Vol ,c/ga yA-^.

MILK AND ECCS...

TRY THE MEAT AND
POTATOES OF THE

STOUTONIA.-.COMICS.
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Twins forced to look to 2003

Curt Trnka

For 49 of the 50 states,

the baseball season is over.

With both the Minnesota

Twins and St. Louis

Cardinals losing in the

league championship series'

California is the lone state

with teams that are still

playing baseball.

While fans in California

are watching the World
Series, fans in Mirmesota are

wondering what the 2003

season will be like. During

the last off-season the Twins

fought off contraction and

were be able to return to the

playoffs for the first time in

over a decade.

Fresh off their first trip to

the postseason in 11 years

and with contraction now
behind them, the team will

have an easy off-season, no?

No. With pajo'oll concerns

and contracts to be signed,

the Twins have a busy couple

of months ahead of them.

The man who the Twins

want to guide them through

the next few seasons is Terry

Ryan. He has been the

Twins' General Manager
since 1994, and he will meet

later this week with team
owner Carl Pohlad to discuss

his future. It is believed a

multiyear agreement is in the

works, but nothing has been

set. Ryan has been quoted

as saying he is plarming to be

around for a while.

Once Ryan gets his con-

tract he will have plenty to

do. Before he begins work-

ing on the 2003 roster, he

has to catch up on scouting

players in fall instructional

leagues. Along with all the

other tasks he normally had
done by now in years past

when the Twins did not

make it to the playoffs.

Something tells me that

even though he might be

behind with his work, he

would love to have that

problem every year.

Last year, Miimesota's

payroll jumped from about

$26 million to over $41 mil-

lion this season. If Pohlad

courtesy. The Minm sohi I

The Twins watch their World Series hopes fade during
game five of the ALCS against the Anihiem Angels.

opens his multi-billion dollar

wallet to keep his team

together, the Twins should

have no trouble getting past

the weak AL Central for

another trip to the playoffs.

Two big-name Twins

(there's an oxymoron for

you) Torii Hunter and Doug
Mientkiewicz vrill need large

contracts to remain with the

team. It would hurt the

Twins fans if these players

were not with the team next

year, but maybe that is not

The week in sports
Shane

Horchem

The Stoutonia

Football

The Blue Devils (4-1, 2-1)

step out of the conference in

the annual homecoming
game as the Blue Devils will

host Concordia-Moorhead,

Saturday, Oct. 19 at 1 p.m.

This is the first time the two
teams have met.

Last week: On a day that

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout defense shined, no

individual shone brighter

than Eric Moe, a senior from

Hixton, Wis., as he recorded

three interceptions with a 34-

yard touchdown return with

a total of 56 yards in returns

and broke the school career

interception record. For his

efforts, Moe was named the

Wisconsin Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference (WL^C)
defensive player of the week.

The Blue Devil defense

dug in and held UW-
Oshkosh to 185 total yards as

UW-Stout won, 24-3, Oct. 12.

Special teams player of the

week went to Erick Hawkins,

a sophomore from Akron,

Ohio. The offensive scout

team player of the week was
Matt Madderom, a sopho-

more from Rhinelander, Wis.

The defensive scout team
player of the week was Tony

Fitts, a freshmand from

Kewaskum, Wis. The Blue

Devils were ranked 20th in

the latest American Football

Coaches Association

Division III poll.

Volleyball

The Blue Devils {20-4, 3-

1) play three conference

games this week, traveling to

play the Blugolds,

Wednesday, Oct, 16, then

coming home for the home-
coming weekend to host

University of Wisconsin-La

Crosse, Friday, Oct. 18 at 7

p.m. and University of

Wisconsin-Plattevilie,
Saturday, Oct. 19 at noon.

Last week, UW-Stout defeat-

ed University of Wisconsin-

Superior, 3-0, Oct. 9. Player

of the week was Lindsay

Mensink, sophomore from

Ostrander, Mirm.

Soccer

The Blue DevQs (5-2-4, 1-

0-4) will be at perennial con-

ference powerhouse.

University of Wisconsin-

Stevens Point, Tuesday, Oct.

15, then will host Gustavus

Adolphus, Friday, Oct. 18 at 7

p.m. Last week; The Blue

Devils played to a fourth con-

ference tie, a 2-2 contest with

University of Wisconsin -

River Falls, Oct. 11. The offen-

sive player of the week was
Rosa Cambray, a junior from

Delavan, Wis.; The defensive

player of the week went to

Stacy Normington, a senior

from Delavan, Wis.

Hockey
The Blue Devils lost only

four seniors from last year's

squad, but still return a very

young squad with only three

seniors - forward Drew
Nichols, from Victoria, Minn.,

defensemen Cullen Haherty,

from Duluth, Mirm. and Dan
Moes from North St. Paul

Mirm. UW-Stout is expecting

to have 11 jimiors, five sopho-

mores and 13 freshmen in

imiform.

"We are a very young
team," Watkins said, but he

added that he is excited with

the incoming talent.

In the goal, all-conference

pick Jeff Dotson a junior from

Chanhassen, Minn., returns.

Dotson, who set a school

record for single season goals

against average (GAA) with a

2.94 mark, went 7-6-1 before

missing the final five games

with a leg injury.

"He is as good as there is

in the conference," Watkins

said about the 6-foot, 3-inch

Dotson. "Jeff worked hard

over the summer and works

very hard in practice. He is

the first guy on the ice and

the last guy to leave."

Cross Country

The team returns to

action this week when they

such a bad idea. I onlysay

that because Hunter will cost

millions a year vrith a huge

contract and Mientkiewicz

does not have the offense

most teams required from a

first baseman.

Looking to the future:

A.J, Pierzynski had a career

year tfiis season and should

be behind the plate for the

next few years or at least

until home-grown Joe Mauer
is ready.

The starting pitching

should be better next year.

Look for Brad Radke, Eric

Milton, and Joe Mays to

become a trio that could rival

Oakland's three hurlers who
are the best in the game.

Also look for Kyle Lohse and

Johan Santana to hold the

final two spots in the rotation.

Keeping the payroll

down will be an issue for this

new era of Twins as they

grow older, but there will be

many things to look forward

to next season. I expect to

see Hunter finally hit 30

home runs, and I would not

be surprised if any of the

other outfielders also hit 30.

The bullpen vidll not be

as good, but that is to be

expected after they had such

a great season. Next year

they will be phasing in

young relief pitchers Adam
Johnson and Jack Cressend,

so things might get rough.

Hopefully the Twins will

have a good off-season, and

be able to return to the play-

offs m 2003, but in tlie mean
time all eyes look to the west

coast to enjoy a World Series

without the Yankees.

Stoutonia's Racer
of the week

The Facts:

Senior (2 times)

Roller

Deforest, Wis.

Technical Corrununications

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week

This week:

Tracy raced for Team Stoutonia tliis Tuesday in the

Homcoming Soapbox Derby. He rolled to first place in the

organizations group. Racing five times, Tracy earned a

derby best 4-1 record. He did not fall off. Not even once.
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Team works hard to excite fans
Rebecca

Wemer
The Stoutonia

When most people think

of cheerleaders, they picture

a dan of beautiful, skinny

and ditzy girls.

This common stereotype

could not be further from

the truth.

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout co-ed cheer-

leading team is comprised of

intelligent, skilled and dedi-

cated individuals.

"It's a lot of hard work;

you have to be very well

rounded in a lot of things,"

said Trisha Museus, a senior,

who is the captain and coach

of the team.

This season, the team has

been avidly working on tum-

bling, standing back hand
springs, round-offs and

many other challenging

stunts.

"You have to have a lot

of strength both physically

and mentally," Museus said.

Females on the team usu-

ally lead the crowds in cheers

during the games; they are

backed up by the voices of the

men occasionally.

The ladies must have the

courage and talent to per-

form stunts. Tossed into the

air, they must twist their

bodies to land correctly.

"The key is your ability

to jump and your ability to

fly," assistant coach Chandra

Froom said. "It doesn't mat-

ter how light you are; it's

how liigh you can go."

Trisha

Museus

Sr., Cheerleading caplian

To assist the ladies, the

men serve as bases, lifters

and springboards. Often, the

ladies stand on the men's

shoulders while supporting

a teammate on

top of them-

selves.

"The hard-

est challenge is

keeping your

center of grav-

ity in the right

spot while

staying bal-

anced [when

you are] three

stories (peo-

ple) high,"

Froom said.

Along with balancing

multiple girls, the men also

have the difficult task of lift-

ing the ladies in the air and

above their heads.

"We need more guys

who can hold people above

their heads," said Waylon
Butler, a junior on the

team, performing in his

first season.

He said the hardest thing

for the guys is to be able to

securely elevate the ladies.

Most importantly, the

men take on the important

assignment of spotting dur-

ing stunts. Due to successful

spotting, the team has avoid-

ed injuries for the past year

and a half.

'Tt's a great feeling when
you hit a stunt," Christie

Boody, a sophomore, said,

"Falls aren't fun, but they

motivate us to do better"

Not only does this group

"It's a lot of hard

work; you have to

be very well

rounded in a

lot of things."

possess the athetic abiEty to

perform these stunts, they

also are excellent students.

The average CPA on the

team is above 3.0, which is

remarkably
high.

In per-

spective, the

girls on fourth

floor Wigen,

the honors

program floor,

are striving

for a 3.2 aver-

age. They had

to be coaxed

by their R,A.

to raise this

from 2.8.

Most students can relate

to the time commitment it

takes to achieve academic

success. However, few com-

prehend the strain that the

cheerleaders put into being

excellent students and great

athletes.

In an average week, the

team usually logs over ten

hours of practice. The season

lasts from the first day of

school to the last home bas-

ketball game, which is usual-

ly hosted in late February.

Cheerleaders are

expected to perform at

every varsity home football

game. In addition, their

season is extend to all of the

men's and women's home
basketball games.

During the basketball

season, the team puts in up
to nine hours of perform-

ance time in one week!

"[Christie] is always at

practice; her days are always

full," said Heather Limberg,

the roommate of cheerleader

Christie Boody. "She's very

dedicated."

Even though cheerlead-

ing is not a sport that adults

can participate in while at a

local park, Bulter said it does

hold a lot important skills

needed for success in the

future, "teamwork for sure

and discipline."

Cheerleader Megan
Peterson works at the Stout

Adventure's climbing wall.

"Megan has a positive-

work attitude," Adam
Cieslak Peterson's assistant

manager said. "She gets

along great with the climbers,

and is always helpful."

The University of Wiscon
duing the first home footb

sin-Stout Cheer and Stunt T
all game of the season at Don

Providedby the Cheer mini 5inii( Teum

earn motivates the crowd
and Nona Williams Field.

Life Calls,We Answei:

Realm-
3600 Minutes

For Only

Month

Need i Ion of minutes

close to home! Realm

I] ihe perfect digiial

wlreleia service for

wiiere you live, work

and pfay. Includes

nationwide free

long distance.

Other Plans Av^lable

ClearlyDigital'

M idwest Traveler
Starting At

$7099
Month

Bght Slates, and no

roaming. Choose

Midwest Traveler lor

home or business, and

cover a lot of ground

with the area's best

wireless network.

Includes nadcmwlde

free long distance.

ClearlyDigital'

NationalTraveler
Starting At

$49?''Month

The ultimate coast-

to-coast coverage.

No roaming, no long

distance charges and

plenty of extras -

including Caller ID,

three-way calling,

voice mai! and more.

MID\A/EST
WIRELESS

Hear Tomorrow.

To find out more, call 600-619-TALK.

visit www,iTMdweitwiretess,com or

stop by one of the following locations:

MkhwejtWirolosi

Junction Mail

2521 Hills Court Dr. Menomonie

(TIE) 2JI-21-t5

Midwest Wireless

12 1 S/2 Soudi Main Si. River Falls

(7IS) «S-T7I0

NvmU^q ntS fl'AU<l«.llQaLujDra Hff m *si.t br tfCaari^ mri -teknJ '•at^a laf !« from - ^ir, Hsiic^ iljt"iJi ^ppi Fni* thiidjli TaiTi T^IirJfl dWi^ li" llpciil'' lln? 4ir Sflwhuiri. Ffc Ij^^^BH-ie

Reading the

Stoutonia...

More fun

than

passing a
kidney stone!
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Old school sportsmanship

Nick Coenen

There are few sports in

this world that allow you to

shoot tennis balls at a high

velocity, hit each other in the

head with giant Q-Tips and

use something called a "hand

bike." In fact, I bet only one

sports arena in the world

allows for this kind of fierce

competition. With goofy

names and bizarre spandex

uniforms they are "The

American Gladiators."

You are probably won-
dering why I am writing

about this moderately suc-

cessful, syndicated television

program from the 1990's.

Well, there is a reason. In

fact, I am willing to stake the

claim that American

Gladiators has single hand-

edly created the downfall

of modern sports as we
know it.

While I certainly hold

the American Gladiators in a

very special place in my
heart, this show opened the

door for so much garbage on

television that it is almost

frightening. From the bla-

tantly obvious ripoffs of

Gladiators to the less obvi-

ous general attitudes of pro-

fessional sports and market-

ing. Gladiators paved the

way for the future of sports.

How can I lay all of this

burden on the American
Gladiators you may ask?

Well, from my intensive

study of watching the

American Gladiators twice

a week over the course of

this semester, I have
observed a lot.

For example, when the

show started, the gladiators

and contestants were mod-
els of superior sportsman-

ship and a pure level of

competition. However, as

the show progressed into

the third and fourth sea-

sons, things changed. The
gladiators started trash talk-

ing and even would go for

the occasional cheap shot at

the contestants.

At first this blew me
away. What had happened?

Why had these models of

integrity and admiration

turned such a 180 in the span

of a few years? As I pondered

this question, I realized that

the American Gladiators was
actually much more than a

show. It was a commentary

on society and it showed
how the nation had gone

from innocence to intoler-

ance so quickly

In a lot of ways,

American Gladiators

helped to' usher in the feel-

ings of aggression that are

foimd in every sport today.

They encouraged the hard

hit and pain in every event

and the crowd loved it.

There was something about

watching someone get

pummelled with a pudgle

stick that just gave a warm
fuzzy inside us all.

Back then though, foot-

ball was a game that was as

clean as a whistle. Barry

Sanders handed the ball to

the referree and the most

outrageous celebrations

came from Deion Sanders

dancing like a Micheal

Jackson backup dancer in the

endzone. The same applied

courles}' .Arn'rifLiii GladiaifiS

Nitro, Ice, Thunder, and all the other American
Gladiators pose for an old season promo picture.

for the tame NBA and the n't open the flood gates for

ever boring MLB (which is

still borhig).

Today it is not uncom-

mon to see grand standing

and cheap shots in profes-

sional sports (just look at

Terrell Owens of the San

Francisco 49ers), I just have

to wonder if Nitro, Gemini

and llie other gladiators did-

the brutality and poor

sportsmanship we see today.

It is probably just our

American culture in general

that has become more

aggressive, but don't tell the

creators of American

Gladiators that. It is all they

have left to hang onto at this

point.

Riverside Liquor

Bud & Bud lite

24PI( Cans

$14.99

C^d Milwaukee Reg & lite

30 Pk Cans

$12.99

MilSer Lite &Mm
24 Pk Cans

$14.99

lelnerici^el's Ch'igina!

18 Pk Cans

$8.79

Welcome Alumni
Go Blue Devils!!

Prices Good Thru Oct. 27tli, ........

Terrel

Owens'
Weapon
of

Choice

Hair Tanning

New Highlighting and
Low lighting Techniques x

Stb^ in and checic us out!

We're just back from the fall "hair show"

New DJ & Lighted
Dance Floor
Music Thurs. - Sat.

^s\OV/- 9 -Close

I's Sports Bar

Oct. 31- Nov. 2 Bud, Bud Light, Coors Light

Cash prizes all 3 nights for best costume - ecf!

DJ all 3 nights from 8 - close

a35-6U4

Call 235-0762

125 E.Main St.

Downtown Menomonie

VISA

Every Fri. 9pm - close

Ladies pay $5.00 cover

and DRINK FREEl

DJ from 8 - close

NANCY, GAIUANGELA & HEATHER
new! Giuigans Hottine

232-3345

New Hours:

Men. - Thurs. 11 AM - 2 <AM

Fri. & Sat. 12 PM - 2:30 AM
Sun. 12 PM - 12 AM
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Homecoming match-up
Andy
Lee

The Stoutonia

This years homecoming
game will be against the

Concordia - Moorhead
Cobbers (5-1). The

University of Wisconsin-

Stout Blue Devils are 4-1

heading into this non-corifer-

ence game on Saturday, Oct.

19, 1 p,m, at Don & Nona
WilHams Stadium.

Tliese two teams have

never meet before but more
than bragging right will be

on the Hne - the defense of

each of the leagues is at stake

with possible playoff ramifi-

cations down the road. At

the present time, Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference (WTAC) schools

have won four of the five

meetings between the two
conferences.

Individually, this game
pits a couple of the top teams

of each conference. UW-
Stout (4-1, 2-1 WIAC) is cur-

rently in second place in the

WIAC, while Concordia-

Moorhead, who is 5-0 in the

Mirmesota Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference (MIAC)
is currently on top of the

MIAC, a half-game ahead of

St. John's, and is on a five

game winning streak.

The Blue Devils were not

running on al! gears in their

game against the University

of Wisconsin Oshkosh (UW-
Stout tallied only 192 total

yards). But the defense cer-

tainly was on fire as UW-
Stout held UW-Oshkosh to

185 total yards, only 29 on
the ground, in a 24-3 vrin.

The Blue Devil second-

ary had five interceptions,

including three by Eric Moe,

who set a new mark for

career interceptions with 18.

At the start of the game
the Titans took a 3-0 lead, but

UW-Stout took a 7-3 Oead

when Phil Ashfield, playing

for the injured Nick Ohman,
ran in from seven yards out

and jumped ahead for good

on an interesting play where

tailback Ryan Englebert hit

Dan Austin with a 28-yard

TD pass.

Evan Larsen hit his first

collegiate field goal in the

third quarter to push the

score to 17-3 and Moe's 34-

yard fourth quarter intercep-

tion return closed out the

scoring.

Linebackers Jamie

Spielman and Mark Ralph

had solid games, with

Spielman recording 16 tack-

les with 10 solo, and Ralph

finished with 10 tackles.

Playing the Cobbers for

homecoming is an interest-

ing draw of opponents, but

the nine-team MIAC always

fields solid competition so

the Blue Devils' fans should

be able to see a good game
on Saturday.

courtesy, Sporls Infonumion

University of Wisconsin-ijtout defensive back Eric
Moe lead the Blue Devils last week with three picks.

LAPTOP TRAINING
Advisement Day - Oct 22

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
Schedule of events:

Time Ballroom A, MSG Ballroom B, MSG
PowerPoint: rhch^vr^"

'
g«; ... ... , ,fi

Outlook XP. Olendarmg '=

1 1 :00 AM Outlook XP: Creating

signatures, using folders

and filters

Webpage Development:

Creating your own web

page and uploading to

the Stout server

^^^'wSHiBTneadi r.ys, styles'"*^

jsnd Tab it 01 Conignts dynamic chai#lBii^ b^li^^^

1 :00 PM Excel: Basic formulas,

formatting cells

Webpage: Creating your

own webpage and uploading

to the Stout server

L and add'"f"S5 hook ov.'n wtbpage and uploading ,

BBSpjth^ Stout server

Please REGISTER To Attend The

FREE Training Sessions!

Register at:

http://training.uwstout.edu

^^Quick Answer" assistance available

from 10:00AM to 3:00PM.

Stop by the table outside the Ballrooms.

DRAWINGS FOR PRIZES WILL BE HELD
THROUGHOUT THE SESSIONS

Enhancim„

Tife6f
I eadership

University cpf Wisconsin-Sloul ^

1 Univctsily Ccnlcrs

Your Stout Link to learning.

Bring Your Laptop!

For more information, contact Jane Henderson:

Voice: 232.5005; Email: hendersoni@uwstout.edu

STOUT
UNIVJRSITY OF WISCONSIN
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entertainment

Comedy Central star Dave
Attell is appearing at ACME
Comedy Co.

p. 10

student life

As the pressure builds, students
begin to sign leases for housing
next yean

http://www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu p.6
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Vandals strike
Governor Scott McCalium visits UW-Stout

Amanda
Herr

The Stouionia

lor in

Elizabeth Huston, a sen-

general business

administration, just wanted
to get to the Homecoming
parade staging area on
Saturday morning.

But overnight vandals

had plans of their own.

According to eight

reports compiled by
Menomonie police, 27 tires

on 14 cars were slashed.

There were also reports of

items stolen from yards.

The incidents are still

imder investigation.

"It was just a really big

inconvenience," said Huston,

whose car tires aren't available

in Menomonie.

Illuslration by Sieve FpoIi: The Suiiiionio

The stars on the map indicate addresses where car tires

were slashed over Homecoming weekend.

One student wasn't sur-

prised by the vandalism,

considering it happened on
one of the largest party

weekends of the year.

Homecoming is histori-

cally a time for college stu-

dent pranks.

"I feel like it was just a

campus activity," said Jamie

Rosheim, a senior in indus-

trial design.

One tire was slashed on

her minivan and three tires

were slashed on a car that is

kept on her property.

"I'd like to know who
did it," said Rosheim.

Jason Boon, also a senior

in industrial design, had one

tire slashed on his car.

However, because the car has

tour wheel drive, all four

tires needed to be replaced at

a cost of $350.

"I really don't know
what the chances are for

catching the person or per-

sons responsible," said Boon.

"I guess I'm not really get-

ting my hopes up."

bv Jav Fish, Thf SlouH'nm

On a surprise visit to UW-Stout, Governor Scott
McCalium walked through the Merle Price Commons
during Monday's lunch hour to talk with students.

Spontaneous engine fire ends in campus lot
Rachel

Kasinskas

The Stouionia

by Mill! Tracy, rill. Si'iiik-ma

Pictured is the charred hood and engine of Amanda
Simmons* 1991 Dodge Shadow, parked in a campus lot.

Imagine driving down
Broadway and seeing a teal

1991 Dodge Shadow become
engulfed with smoke.

On Tuesday evening,

two sisters, Amanda and

Sandra Simmons, experi-

enced the shock of a lifetune-

when black smoke began to

roll out from under their

car's hood.

"I was walking out to

take out the garbage when I

saw about 15 people watch-

ing the car," said Jermi Bay, a

sophomore in apparel design

and development.

"I saw sparks flying

from under the car," said

Bay. "The smoke was over-

powering the air; the

smoke drifted all the way
over to Bonkers, ft was
just a gray cloud."

A. Simmons is a local

resident while S. Simmons is

a junior in art education at

University of Wisconsin-

River Falls.

"Sometimes it bums oil,

but today a lot of black

smoke came pouring out

while we were driving," said

A. Simmons, the ovmer of

the vehicle.

S. Simmons was driving

the car after picking up her

sister from work; they were

headed south on Broadway.

The car began to smoke, and

S. Simmons was forced to

suddenly turn into the park-

ing lot of the campus park-

ing services.

"I'm glad there wasn't

any traffic because we had

to get oft the road fast," said

S. Simmons.

Once off the road, the

car began to smoke more,

and S. Simmons ran to a

local phone to call 911,

while a passer-by with a cel-

lular phone called the

Menomonie Police.

The fire department

responded and was immedi-

ately on the scene.

The firefighters proceed-

ed to hose the vehicle down
to extinguish the flames.

"The fire department
was here in 30 seconds,

and doused my car with a

hose that had so much
force, the water pressure

blew open my other door,"

said A. Simmons.
After the flames were

put out, the car was left

with an entirely charred

front end. The hoOd and the

contents below it were

crispy and steaming.

The floor of the car was

slowing draining the thor-

oughly saturated interior

"We didn't really lose

anything of value, except

some cereal granola bars and

pants," laughed A. Simmoiis.

The Menomonie Fire

Department speculates that

the fire was ignited by elec-

trical malfunctions within

the vehicle.

-

"1 guess we will just

tow it to a junk yard," said

S. Simmons.
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Candidates debate at UW-Eau Claire
Amy
Koeppe

The Stoutonia

As the political cam-
paign season draws closer to

Election Day, four candidates

for governor of Wisconsin

participated in a

Gubernatorial Debate on
Wednesday, Oct. 16.

A close race between
Republican Governor Scott

McCallum and Attorney

General Jim Doyle gave way
for intense one-minute

responses as candidates

answered each question.

During the hour-long

debate at the University of

Wisconsin-Eau Claire Zom
arena, one area discussed was
the need for a clean campaign.

"Let's stop the negative

ads," Doyie said. "Let's

change the tone and talk

about the positive things."

While McCallum agreed

to accept the challenge of a

clean campaign, he will con-

tinue to respond to negative

ads if necessary

"1 will continue to point

out the difference,"

McCallum said. "There's a

little bit of selective memory

on this. The Democratic can-

didates didn't run negative

ads against each other, but

they did run such ads against

the incumbent governor"

Two other candidates.

Libertarian Ed Thompson
the brother of former gover-

nor, Tommmy Thompson,
and Jim Young of the Green
Party, were also part of the

debate. Thompson repeated-

ly used humor in his

responses, and commented
that the negative ads were a

help to his campaign.

"I'm personally really

thankful for their negative

ads," Thompson said.

"They've saved me a lot of

money. Keep it up guys.

You're doing a great job."

Education was another

issue brought up at the

debate. Candidates were
asked if they'd support a 10

percent cap on tuition.

"I do not believe we
should raise tuition on our
students," said Thompson.
"And if they do get raised, it

should be tied directly to

inflation and financial aid."

Doyle also stressed the

importance of an afford-

able education.

Jim Young Ed Thompson Gov. Scott McCallum

Tragedy hits home
Rachel

Kasinskas

The Stoutonia

When the rumor of a

horrible accident echoed

around campus, students

rushed on Oct. 10 to call their

family and friends.

'Tt was a scene of car-

nage, and a complete block-

ade of the road with melted

metal," said Sergent Jeff

Nelson of the State Patrol.

A horrible accident hap-
pened at 7:19 a.m. on Friday,

Oct. 10 in Sheboygan
County on 1-43, near Cedar
Grove, Wis. The 38-car pile-

up was the deadliest in

Wisconsin history.

Ten individuals were
killed and many were
injured in the accident.

"My initial reaction

to the accident was to call

home," said Christine

Carpenter, a sophomore
in hotel, restaurant and
tourism management .

"My dad was traveling to

Chicago that day and my
biggest worry was he was
in the wrong place at the

wrong time. I finally got
a hold of my mom and my
dad fortunately was okay,

but missed the accident
by a matter of only a half

an hour."

The accident occurred

as cars heading south colhd-

ed into one another as some
vehicles slowed down in a

dense fog. This lead to a

chain reaction as numerous
cars were unaware of the

scene hidden behind a veil

of fog.

"The fog was a factor in

the incident, but the cause

was people driving too fast

for conditions," said Nelson.

A fire was fueled by a

semitrailer truck that was
loaded with paper products.

The highway was
closed pff in both direc-

tions, and authorities pro-

ceeded to clear away the

wreckage. The highway
was reopened northbound
that evening. Southbound
lanes were not opened until

the following day, after the

roadway was repaired.

"It was still a scary thing

to have hit so close to

home,"s2id Carpenter.

Authorities worked into

the night to clear the scene.

The final vehicle to be
removed from the scene was
a dump truck; its tires melt-

ed to the pavement. All of

the bodies of the victims

were removed by 7:15 p.m.

Patrick Haack from
Sheboygan, Wis., a technol-

ogy education junior, said,

"I was startled to learn that

please see Accident, page 3

Atty. Gen. Jira Doyle

Courtesy of wmv.wispoUlics.com

"I'm going to make sure

that the university is afford-

able for every single student,"

Doyle said. "We're going to

give help to students who
need it. And we're going to

make sure that people are here

because they have earned their

way, and not because of eco-

nomic circumstances."

Govemor McCallum dis-

cussed the relationship between

jobs and education, and also

pointed out what he's already

done to aid college students.

"The university is going

to be very much a partner as

we create jobs in the state of

Wisconsin," McCallum said.

"There are some very specific

bench marks. 1 did sign into

law legislation this past year

that does cap tuition increases

in the state of Wisconsin."

Other topics discussed,

sucli as environmental issues

and budget cuts, also

focused on the future.

Students are encouraged to

vote for the next governor of

Wisconisn on Nov. 5

Community bands together to paint mural

by Andrea Nies, The Stomonk:

One of five panels used to
create a mural for MTG.
Tina

Barthold

The Stoutonia

Last weekend,
community members rolled

-

up their sleeves and jumped
into a paint-by-number

extravaganza.

Participants of all ages

gathered to collaborate on
the massive backdrop that

will be used on stage this fall

at the Mabel Tainter Theater.

Sarah Tennessen, a local

artist and University of

Wisconsin-Stout graduate
hand-drew the mural on five

large panels.

This event took place

behind Leevers at the

Menomonie Theater Guild
(MTG) shop.

"It's really amazing,"

said Amy Bolin, a junior

from Menomonie High
SchooL "I can't believe

[Tennessen] drew all these

boards and numbered
everything."

The celebration mural
was constructed to bring the

different sects of the commu-
nity together.

"1 thought it would be
neat if we could get the

townspeople working side-

by-side with university stu-

dents, farmers, seniors, mid-
dle school children, all ages,"

said Tennessen.

Tennessen created the

mural without religious con-

notations because it was a

community event. She dis-

played it in a Victorian winter

setting, the time the building

was built and the season in

which it will be shown.

The eagle and bands of

color on the mural symbolize

the commimity's patriotism.

Other wildlife represents the

natural resources present. All

of the supplies were donated
from local businesses.

Teimessen was inspired

by the annual mural project

at Concordia College. She
carried the idea to

Menomonie to bring people

together and turn their atten-

tion to the events of the

Mabel Tainter Theater.

"We loved it," said Laura
Reisinger, the executive

director of Mabel Tainter. "1

liked the 'no-artistic-talent-

required' aspect."

by .'imanda Herr. llw Hinntonia

Fifth-grader Keith Maki paints a section of the mural.
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suffered a small cut on his

forehead and the second suf-

fered a bloody nose and lip

and a small cut on the back of

his head. Neither student

could identify the men. The

area was checked and no one

fitting the description given

was found.

Compiled

When hunger strikes

An unknown subject

smashed in the front win-

dow of a vending machine

in the General Services

Building on Oct. 16.

Fifteen dollars worth of

products were stolen. The
damage cost is estimated

at $280. This includes the

costs to clean the machine,

replace the glass and the

estimated loss in sales

while the machine is out

of order.

by Greui Himer nntl the UW-Sloul Police

Lofty heights

A Menomonie ambulance

was called to Milnes Hall on
Oct. 18 for a student who had

fallen out of bed. The stu-

dent cut her mouth when she

fell and was transported to

the Menomonie hospital for

observation.

Students attacked

Two students reported on

Oct. 19 that they were

attacked from behind by five

black males. One student

Stolen tree stand

A student reported on Oct. 20

that someone had stolen a

Grand Sam Bowhunter tree

stand from his vehicle. The

vehicle was parked in UW-
Stout lot 4. No one had per-

mission to take the tree

stand. The value of the stand

was approximately $250.

Monitor swiped

On Oct. 21, a staff member
reported to police that a flat

screen monitor was stolen

from a 4th floor Harvey Hall

classroom. The monitor was
taken from the room with-

Why is it so hard for a 30-ye#old
to think about retirement? when you re young, retirement

planning is pretty far down on youi list of concerns. Say. somewtiere tietween the

melting polar ice caps and dishpan hands. And that's completely understandable.

But by planning early and sticking to that plan, you can hcr^se the money you'll

have to enjoy retirement, and potentially decrease the years juu'll spend working.

We offer 3 range of different optloris, including taX'deferred retirement plans,

SRfc, and IRAs, ad with low expenses. Now that's something to tall in love with.

102 on ^or ideas, aduice, and results, TIAA-Clt£F,org or call (800) 842-2776

Managing montyfoi people

with other things to think about.'

nniREHEKT I fNSURSME I MLnUfllfUWK I COUtDE SMIMCS I TRUSTS I INVESTMtKT MiVHWltWINr

St- Yfik,.St

St
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out permission sometime

during the week of Oct. 13.

There are no witnesses or

suspects. The value of the

monitor was $500.

Abandoned tailgate party

An officer on patrol in UW-
Stout lot 4 on Oct. 22 noticed

that every truck in the park-

ing lot had its tailgate

opened. The officer drove up
and down the lot and closed

all the tailgates. It did not

appear that any damage had

been done to the vehicles. It

is imknown if any property

is missing from the vehicles.

Accident / affects many
from page 2

my parents had missed the

accident by orrly 15-20 min-

utes. It was by coincidence

that they had left

Sheboygan early that day."

Officials may have to use

DNA to identify some of the

victims because bodies were

burned severely in the fires

and explosions. All of the

victims died in their cars.

"That's something bad

that hurts everyone that sees

and hears about it," said

Holly Decker of Sheboygan,

a freshman in general busi-

ness administration. "Rachel

Matt was one of the many
killed in the accident. One of

my friends, Rachel Rothwell,

was a co-worker with her."

Thirty-six individuals

were injured during the large

pileup; seven were in critical

condition and one was in

serious condition at area hos-

pitals. Twenty-eight of those

injured were treated and
released. Injuries ranged

from bums to broken bones.

"And to imagine that

someone you know and care

about could have died tliat

day, in that way, is terrify-

ing," Haack said. "My deep-

est sympathy and remorse go

out to the families of those

who perished that day."

Separate from this acci-

dent, four other occurred near-

by on the interstate, though all

the individuals involved with

tliese accidents survived. In

one Luddent, a car rear-ended

a semitrailer truck.

Two individuals killed in

the incident were Dan Balint

and his son Bill Balint, two

members of the Missionaries

to the Preborn, who had

recently visited the UW-
Stout campus. The group

had just completed their

Wisconsin Campus Torn'.

"Dan had been a mis-

sionary with Missionaries to

the Preborn for nearly ten

years now, and Bill came to

nearly all the tours over the

last several years," said the

group on its website,

www.missionairestopre-
bom.com. "They were the

kind of men you pray your

sons will grow up to be like.

They were the best of men."

"It's tragic, and I have
sympathy for the families

that lost loved ones," said

Anthony Baker a senior in

packaging. "I don't believe

it matters what one's beliefs

are when life is lost. They
believe abortion is wrong
and it's not our place to

judge or wish impleasant

things upon them."

Schwartz the

spider says "You'd

better read your

Stoutonia."
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It was a homecoming we can all agree on
Well now, wasn't

that one of the better

Homecomings that we
have had in the past

few years?

I know for some of

you, it was either your

first University of

Wisconsin-Stout
Homecoming or your

second. For certain

others of you it was
your sixth or seventh.

But that does not real-

ly matter.

I think we we can

all agree that an excel-

lent sense of school

spirit gripped every

one of us.

Let's list off some
of the high points:

there was the Soapbox

derby, the great come-

dians and of course, a

great football game.

But the best things

about this

Homecoming were

the things that didn't

happen; that would be

the myriad of prob-

lems that tend to

accompany an event

of this size.

I think the congrat-

ulations should go to

Blue Devil

Productions and those

in charge. For all the

static that preceded

the actual festivities, I

think everyone had a

pretty good time.

I think a nod
should also be given

to those who partici-

pated in the events.

Not that it hasn't hap-

pened in the past, but

this is one of the first

years where the con-

testants remembered
that it was all a game.

I have been going

to school long enough

to have witnessed a

few years of less-than-

MR. CO|VlpLAl»0EG^ HAt>

THI5 To SAV AeoUT
Home a)rft*iniu6t — - -

civil competition.

Nothing too serious,

but wouldn't you all

agree that everything

is a lot more fun when
complaining about

things isn't a

Homecoming event?

So, hopefully we
have all learned a few

good lessons about

school spirit and get-

ting along with each

other. These are

important lessons.

I look foreward to

next year. Hopefully,

we can start a trend of

making each

Homecoming better.

Is this a real college or just one big bar?

FAR HOME
Nicl< Goenen

1 went home tor home-

coming and I'm glad.

As the editor of the cam-

pus newspaper, I'm sure

most people would think I

would have loads of school

spirit and that I would be

very active in homecoming.

Sadly, that was only half true

this year.

I do consider myself to

be a fairly dedicated and

loyal University of

Wisconsin-Stout student and

rally around this sdiool as

much as I can without hav-

ing an actual mascot to cheer

for. I own my token UW-
Stout sweatshirt and I even

bought one of those little

clingy things to put in the

back window of my car.

In the past couple years,

I have done my best to be a

part of homecoming.
Whether it was at my first

university (University of

Wisconsin-W-Platteville) or

here at UW-Stout, I have

made an effort to take some
pride in the school I go to.

That is until this year.

This year I finally got fed up
with something that has been

bothering me for a long time.

Let me explain it through a

conversation I recently heard

on campus. I thiruk the words
of the students around me
can describe it better than

anything I can say.

'T went out last night

and just got totally lit," said

student number one. "You

know, people at this school

just drink too much. I was

talking to my roommate and

he said he was going out

again tonight and I just don't

think I can do it."

"Yeah, I know," said stu-

dent number two. "Ifs a lot

worse than most other

places."

"Yeah," said student

number one. A long pause.

"So, guess Til see you at the

bars tonight then?"

"Sure!" said student

number two.

I just stood there in

astonishment after the

exchange was complete. Did

I really just hear that much
redundancy and contradic-

tion in one conversadon?

After I shook this off, it

started my mind to actually

consider something that is

normally just considered

common knowledge.

please see Drinking, page 5

Now for the Second Amendment and that can of worms

Our cameramen
^ don't fall

In light oi the recent rash

ot shootings in the

Washington D.C. area, I have

once again decided to talk

about a specific amendment

to the United States

Constitution. Obviously the

amendment in question is

the Second Amendment.
Now, before you judge

me as either a liberal ban-

everything-with-gunpowder

hippie or a you-can-have-

my-gun-over-your-dead-
body gun nut, let it be known
that I will try to take an inde-

pendant stance here.

First, you should know

that my personal beliefs con-

flict severely on tiiis issue.

While I am generally a

Libertarian and believe that

no one should tell you how
to live, I am oppossed to

most forms of guns. I think

many of the guns that are in

question were designed for

nothing more than the killing

of a human being.

However I also think

that people like The National

Rifle Association (NRA)
makes some good points.

The abridgement of one

heretofore right or priviledge

could lead to more revoca-

tion of rights. Some call this

arguement the slippery

slope, and say that once we
start dovim a certain path, we
won't be able to stop.

What has been seriously

see Second Ammend., page 5
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j letters to
the Editor

sports Page Criticism

Dear Editor,

I am a local business per-

son who tries to stay in touch

wifh current events at the

University, Therefore, I very

much enjoy reading The

Stoutonia front page to back.

I know it is a ton of work to

put out a newspaper, and I

think your staff does a great

job.

I do write to offer this

opinion. It seems to me that

far too often the sports sec-

tion is fOled with columns on

professional sports instead of

maintaining focus on Blue

Devil athletics, and the vari-

ous club sports and lifestyle

articles that could easily fill

the sports pages everytime.

The articles about profes-

sional teams are usually out-

dated by the time The

Stoutonia is printed, and

obviously these professional

teams are covered complete-

ly by TV, all sports radio,

commercial newspapers and

magazines.

It wouid seem to me that

your readership would be

best served and have more
interest in better coverage of

the 16 varsity teams at UW-
Stout, and less coverage of

the professional sports teams

that is readily available to all

of us all the time.

Sincerely,

Bob Michel

s

Owner
Bob & Steve's BP Amoco
Shops

Dear Mr. Michels,

Your thoughts are my
thoughts exactly. We do
need to cover our student

athletes and show how hard

they work to balance school

and a sport

However, being a stu-

dent and a writer can also be

a major commitment. My
Sports writers and myself

have been trying our best to

give readers the best cover-

age possible. Sometimes tfiis

will include an article on pro-

fessional sports.

Our focus in the Sports

section will always be on
campus sports before ajty-

thing else. Hopefully our

future issues will reflect this.

Curt Tmka
Sports Editor

Drinking / Why is so much the norm?
from page 4

Homecoming has been

hopelessly tied to excessive

drinking for years, probably

decades, and this simple con-

nection has been reaffirmed

by columns in the Stoutonia,

students and even professors

in classes. The question is,

why?
It's a known fact, as sad

as it is, that binge drinking

and serving to minors is

treated much like jay walking

at this university. Ifs one of

those things that it seems that

everyone does, yet thinks lit-

tle of it and then is appalled

when they are reprimanded

for it or even worse, actually

ticketed for it.

This is most obviously

seen in a few recent letters to

the Stoutonia. Students have

actually been writing in com-

plaining that police are bust-

ing too many parties. They
say that the police don't "let

us have any fun."

As ridiculous as this

argument seems to me, many
students think it is totally

legitimate. Since when is

breaking the law okay?

Granted, many people break

the law on a daily basis, but

they know and accept the

fact that they can get called

on it at any time. I'm just

glad that the police have

stepped it up for no apparent

reason. No extra funding, no

diabolical plan, just a better,

stronger focus.

Just out of curiosity, I

was wondering if the con-

cept of "sometimes it's okay

to break the law" applies to

any other situations.

For example, couldn't

we say that last year's UW-
Stout celebrity, Luke Helder,

the infamous smiley face

pipe bomber, was just having

fun when he tried to play

cormect the dots with home-
made explosives. Sure, what
he was doing was wrong, but

it was fun for him, so why
bust his chops about it, right?

Then there are those who
think that what they are

doing is their business as

long as they aren't hurting

anyone else. I hate to break it

to you, but that thinking just

doesn't make sense. Just

because you can juggle a

chainsaw in a crowd doesn't

mean you should. Losing

control or helping otliers to

lose control, thus raising the

risk of endangering others,

can't really be justified in my
mind, no matter how much
fun it may be.

Many will probably

wonder why this is such a

big deal to me. To be honest,

it's because alcohol indirectly

screwed up a large portion of

my hfe. I am more than

happy to share that story if

anyone is interested, but this

column isn't just about me,

it's about the entire campus.

So do I think there

should be prohibition on this

campus? Well, no. History

proves that complete restric-

tion of anything doesn't

work. I just wish that within

the guidelines of the law,

people would either respect

the law or o.wn up to their

actions. If you want to drink

with the grown-ups, you
might have to act like one

every once in a while.

Maybe someday home-
coming will be about the

alumni coming back to the

university they once were
such a strong part of. Until

that day though, we should

at least acknowledge that

there is a lot of drinking

going on. And remember,

sometimes you have to pay

for the decisions you make.

Tlie following is a repc

oi an error that was brought

to Tlie Stoukmia's attention..-

Correction; In

October 10. 2-002 stoi

"Campus identitication

cards to get makeover" it

was reported that m the

spring ot 2003 the debit,

basehne plus and flexlme

accDinits would be com-
bined mto a smgle

OneAccount. This combin-

ing of accounts will no|

occur for some hme.

Jhmks
Denrus Shaw

Second Amendment / The debate
from pa^e 4

missmg from all of these

disscusions is a n-siddle

ground and calmer heads.

Most Second

Amendmenl advocates

diink that the other side is

out to take every gun in the

country and throw them in

the ocean. '
• '

.

Most anii-gun advocates,

think NiiA members.aie sit-

ting in thier house surround-

ed by machine guns waiting

for any excuse to blow some-

one's head off.

It is no wonder no one

has come up with a sensible

means of controlling the gun-

violence that pSauges liiis

country. We are all so busy

focusing on how the opposi-

tion is wroirg, no one is thinl^-

ing about what is right.

Now, here's the Liberal

irt mer why can't we have

some sort of gun registration

iOiflua country?

Many gun enthusiasts

argue that it is simply a- law
applicable to Jaw abiding cit-

izens only. Tlie theory is that

it guns were registered, and

since felons are not allowed

to have guns, only law-abid-

ing citizens are effected.

But I ask you this: does

that arguement even really

apply when we are talkmg

about Bometliing that can be

used to take another life?

Just imagine how much fur-

ther ahead we might be had
the D.C. sniper's rifle been

registered.

If that logic won't work,

letiTie ask you this: aren't we
requireed to register our

vehicles? I fciiow it is a cheap

shot, but how many cases of

murder, regardless of the

cause o£ death, have been

solved by leads attained

through car registration?

To be objective again for

a minute, we must also ask if

it is fair to change a bedrock

principle of the U.S.

Constitution? It has only

been done once before,

Prohibition, and has never

been c[ueried since.

The general point that 1

am trying to make is that a

gun regi .stration would be

closer to a middle ground

tlian anythmg else that has^

been suggested.

Howe\'er. since people*

like tlie NRA Elunk that peo-

ple who Irave nothing to hide

from are somehow being per-

secuted, and anti-gun lobby-

ists don't think ihe measure

is strong enough, we will

never see it liappen.

Meanwhile, thousands

ot Americans are dying

because we, as a countiy^,

cannot agree. It seems pretty

selfish to me.

We seem to be putting

our petty squabbleing ahead

of the real issue. But 1 guess

that is the American way.

Why solve a problem when
we can just bicker the

exhemes and never actually

solve anything.

I giiess I just have to g6
back to what has become my
column mantra: we need to

step back and look at what is

really going on.

Co5tui(v>e Content
(Sort of)

What we're asking you to do is vote on whose
face you want to wear on halloween. What? Well,

The Stoutonia will be publishing life-size cut-outs of

campus "personalities," if you will. We need you,

the students, to vote on who you want. Choose
from the following:

•Chancellor Sorenson

•Tony Schlemm, (He changes your classes)

•Mary McManus

"Coach Ed Meierkort

•Nick Coenen {Stoutonia Editor-in-Chief)

•Matt Tracy (Stoutonia Opinions Editor)

(don't vole for me)

•You pick:

Drop off these ballots at The Stoutonia or

send us an e-mail vote at stoutoina@uwstout.edu

Check next week for the head. Spooky no?
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House hunters out for blood
The search for

houses can be

competitive, so

students should

be prepared

Tiffany

Laschinger

The Stoutonia

There is a competition

fiercer than any sport that the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout has to offer. Students

have been known to lie, cheat

and steal just to end up with

the best. Deals are made and

alliances are broken all at the

drop of a dollar. To seal the

deal, signatures are written

in blood on a nearly unbreak-

able contact.

This isn't a bad rendition

of "Survivor," but it is found

in the competition for stu-

dent housing. On Nov. 1,

most landlords and realtors

will begin showing their

properties to students, but

many have already begun to

give tours and collect money
for leases signed.

"I try to have my houses

rented out by Christmas

break," said Glenn Knutson,

a landlord that rents out 12

houses. "Every year it gets

Many properties are being
year. This property and m
earUer and earHer."

The pressure of finding a

good house is already being

felt by many students even

though leases will not begin

until June of next year.

"We've been looking for

houses for about a month
now," said Neil Swetz, a

sophomore in hospitahty and

tourism management. "There

doesn't seem to be many
houses, and even fewer with

reasonable prices."

Monthly rent can range

anywhere from $190 to $270,

HhMraiii'ii by Russ Bowers, .Tlin Slinii'inia

shown to students who are in search for houses for next
any more can be viewed on the American Edge website.

and may not include extra rooms, but ultimately, it is

utilities. Utilities may
include any of the following:

water, gas /electric heat,

phone, cable and garbage.

"Some of the prices are

far-fetched," said Kristian

Erickson, a junior in techni-

cal communications.

"[Some] bedrooms are barely

large enough to fit a double

sized bed."

Rent prices can depend

on how long ago the house

was remodeled /built and

the size and number of

the preference of the renter.

Some houses have been

remodeled m the past years,

but there still are houses that

remain far under code. At

some residencies paint chips

off the outside of the house,

and the front steps crumble

under the feet of anyone

who enters. Air condition-

ing is foreign in many
Menomonie houses, and

thermostats are outdated.

"[For] the quality of hous-

es [in Menomonie], the appli-

ances, flooring and ceUings are

insufficient," said Erickson.

"We have to Uve with what

[landlords] provide."

All roommates should

be present when looking at a

house, and all should be

ready to sign in order to

have the best diance at get-

ting a hous^. Knutson

encourages students to ask

questions over the phone to

makp sure the house meets

their needs.

Students should know
where the houses are that the

renter has available before

setting up a time to tour.

"We ask ti:iat [students]

get our list and drive by and

see what they like before

making appointments," said

PhyUis Parish, a leasing

agent from American Edge.

Students can find hous-

ing lists online at the UW-
Stout homepage under cur-

rent students, or ads in the

paper or posted around cam-

pus. Students should also

check the bulletin boards for

house listings or create a net-

work of coimections by ask-

ing older friends and class-

mates that already live in a

house off campus for the

name their renter.

Parish says, "Be pre-

pared to pay the security

deposit if you want to sign."

Paranormal Phenomena in Tainter?
Students ques-

tion whether a

poltergeist

haunts Tainter or

if it is just a prank

Missy

Powell

The Stoutonia

For years, many on the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout campus have heard of

the stories pertaining to the

Jeter-Tainter-Calahan (JTC)

dorms. Although many of

these stories or myths have

never been proven, there are

some that are known as fact.

In 1994, a student on 3rd

floor Callahan committed

suicide, and in 1998, a sopho-

more at UW-Stout was hit by
lightening and killed.

Although never proven,

there are those on the cam-

pus who believe &\at the JTC
dorms are haunted by the

ghosts of these past students

and possibly others.

Although some students and

RAs who live in the JTC halls

try to convince themselves

that these stories are . all

myth, there are others who
try to provoke the unknown.

Junior Lindsay Schade, a

hospitahty and tourism

major, got together with

eight other girls in the base-

ment of Callahan to try to

conjure up some spirits with

a Ouija board. Schade

believes that she and the oth-

ers communicated with some

of the ghosts.

"There is probably some
truth in the harmting tales of

JTC, but I never thought I'd

get to talk to them!" she said.

Schade noted that some
of the things that the Ouija

reflected were true, while

some of the names didn't

match up. Either way. Shade

believes that the encounter,

although somewhat erie,

wasn't too frightening,

"I wasn't scared because

it didn't seem like it was a

bad presence," she noted.

Schade already believed

in the supernatural, so the

experience came as no sur-

prise to her,

"Whether you believe in

that stuff or not depends on
how far you want to take it,"

Schade said.

Those who work in the

Tainter kitchen attribute the

other unexplainable phe-

nomena that occurs to what
they call the kitchen ghost.

Senior Jon Market, a

telecommunications major,

had one way to describe the

situations expirienced by

those who work there.

"[It's] that hair-Standing-

on-the-back-of-your-neck

feeling," he said.

Market, a student man-
ager, had worked at Tainter

dinning hall for about a year

and never thought of the

possibility of a haundng.

Market often thought the

phenomena was some of his

crew just playing pranks on

him, until one night.

The radio in the dish

room was on when it sud-

denly went to static. Market

retuned the station and went

back to work, but the station

regressed to static. Market

once again went to check the

radio and noticed that the

manual radio dial had

jumped about 10 points. He

fixed it, and once again the

dial jumped, but this time

Market was 20 feet away.

Although Market searched,

he couldn't find anyone in

the area.

Senior Jon Nelson, a gen-

eral business administration

major, also had problems

with the kitchen ghost. The

please see Kitchen, page 7

by Tiffany Laschinger. The Shimoiiio

Some Tainter dining staff wonder if they are the only
people that are behind the counter at night.
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"A cherry bomb wrapped
as an Atomic FiTebail,''

-Jason Boon
Sr., industiid design

'A she-hii^i!"

-Arnold Metze
'

Sr., hospitality restauimil

, and tourism management

was the weirdest thing you
r^eived while trick-or-treating?

, marmot."

I -Coliette

*'

, Eiion

jn/psyclifllogy

"Som
old lunc

bag.. .oh, and "

head."

-Blair

Si'. b!iF^iues$

Next Week:

"What would you do with ten pounds of powdered cheese?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Kitchen /ghost haunts Tainter dining staff
from page 6

^I^BI^

crew was beginning to con-

sidering the ghost to be a

practical joker.

On several occasions.

Nelson, then a manager at

Tainter, would be closing

and he and his crew would
double check, sometimes

triple check things to make
sure they were off or shut.

However, come the next

morning. Nelson would hear

that things were left on or

open from the night before.

"The other stuff [the

cold] I played off as drafts,"

Nelson said.

While other crew mem-
bers learned to say good-

night to the ghost, Nelson

became increasingly

annoyed with it

"I cussed [it] out a lot,"

Nelson laughed.

Nelson never saw any-

thing unusual, but had many
experiences with this unex-

plained presence,

'T'd be sitting in the

office and fee! like someone
was walking around the cor-

ner and would look but no
one was there," he said.

Although Nelson wasn't

the only manager at Tainter

having such experiences, no

one seemed to believe him in

the begiiming.

Bobbette Tuimyhill, food

service manager at Tainter,

always had to point out to

Nelson and Market that the

lights were left on or the

doors and windows were

found open when the kitchen

opened in the morning. She

didn't believe that Tainter

was being broken into.

"Weird things would
happen, but nothing would

ever be missing," Tunnyhill

said.

Market, Nelson and
Schade all agree that the

ghost of JTC seems friendly,

and although it has a feHsh

with turning things on and

off it is harmless. According

to Market, when he started to

talk to the ghost and ask it to

stop, it would.

The beliefs of these three

reflect that there is some-

thing in the JTC dorms.

"Every now and again

things happen that you just

can't explain," Market said.

I

SOYOU GOT

Then ]oin U5

BEEFWrrHUS?

OpTi positions lor writers,

thfl
"KNOCKOUTVARIETYMUSIC

CliNTENDERS
APPEARING AT...

• Purple Door, Wbodviiie -Oct26

' Ell< Point Resort, 4 mii^ north ofJake's •

Nov. 2& Nov. 30

'Great Escape-Nov.l6

BOOKINGS - (71 5) 235-5526

TWISTED TUESDAYS
Double Rail Mixers $2,00

8-12

PfUT FRIDAYS

Double Top Shelf Mixers $3,0

8-12

WET WEDNESDAYS
Domestic Bottles 12.00

8'dose

THUMPIN' THURSDAYS
2forl's

B-clase

SELFISH SATURDAYS
$2,110 Bottles

$2.00 Rail Mixers

S-12

Happy Hour Tuesday through Friday; 4-8 pm
$1.00 Pint Taps

"Give the

drunks a taxi!"

TYPE
feThffeny Uschinger

On a campus as small as

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout, people get pretty

accustomed to walking. If

you have the luxury of a car,

it can be more of a hassle to

spend the time to go get it

and to waste more time try-

ing to find a parking spot

than to actually walk to

your destination.

The cold weather

inevitably rolls in, making
any destination by foot a

burden. When alcohol is

involved, students suck it

up for the sake of the drink,

and bear the elements.

Some may choose to drive

to the place where they will

drink, and leave their car

until the next morning.

Students that go fo the

bars don't have many park-

ing options. Many lots will

ticket any cars left after 2

a.m.; this leaves students

with a dilemma. They can

either drive intoxicated at

risk of a D.U.I, or an acci-

dent, or they can leave their

car in the lot and receive a

$25 parking citation. If they

do choose to walk home,

they run another risk of

assault. Walking drunk on
unlit streets is dangerous,

even in a small town.

Menomonie doesn't

have a taxi service and

there is no campus escort

service for students to call

when they are too drunk to

make it home or are alone.

Most other campuses

have some sort of sober-cab

service, whether it be city-

run, campus-supported, or

student-initiated.

It seems that this city is

promoting drunk driving,

and doesn't care about

drunks wandering the

streets at night.

Is City Hail to blame for

not providing a taxi service,

or is the university to blame

for not providing proper

escorts? Are the stLidents fo

blame for not sacrificing a

night to be a sober-cab or

are the people who drink to

blame for driving drunk?

This is not an issue that

has suddenly been discov-

ered, but has been a topic

that has been brought to my
attention many times.This is

an issue that the university

and all students should be

concerned about.

If this issue concerns

you, write to me at

laschingert@uwstout.edu, I

plan to look into this further

in the next few weeks.
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Dave
Erin

Hogan-Braker

The Stoutonia

Like many other University

of Wisconsin-Stout students,

junior Sarah Dosdall, a telecom-

munications major, has a goal

for the fall 2002 semester.

"I am trying to emulate

Dave Attell, but I just don't

think I have the physical capac-

ity- for alcoholism that he has,"

she said.

Attell, a popular comedi-

an best known from his late

night show, "Insomniac," on

Comedy Central, has every

student's dream job: binge

drinking on camera.

For Dosdall, keeping up
with her hero requires many
all-nighters of whiskey and a

strong sense of dedication to

the barstool. These are activi-

ties nxjst UW~Stout students

can relate to.

' "His cOTnedy is funny

because he gets wasted

all the time,'

said Kyle

Gilbertson,

a seraor bus-

ness major.

"That is what

makes

Thursday, October 24, 2002 • Volume 93, Issue 8

re my hero

Couflesy of: www.bass-schuler.com

Widely-known among college students, comedian Dave
Attell will be appearing closer to home on Nov. 3.

comedic performance so

popular among the col-

lege crowd."

Fortunately for Dosdall,

Attell will be bringing his

slightly intoxicated stand-up

routine to Minneapolis,

Minn, on Sunday, Nov.

3. Attell is scheduled to

headline at the Acme
Comedy Co.'s 11 year

anniversary performance.

In addition to the success

of 'Tnsornnia,"Atteirs stand-up

act has been hailed as one of

the premier comedy acts

touring today.

"If you haven't seen Dave

live yeli you'ie rrrisang out on a

truly full-tilt, pants-crappiirg

comedy experience, with an

atmosphere unlike anything

else in the industry," said

Comedy Central,

ICOMEDY CO-I

In a recent interview with

Modem Drunkard Magazine,

Attell stated, "Like I say in

my act, nothing ruins the

day-after like a dead hooker.

You got lavi^ers to call, car-

pets to clean."

Dosdall said,"He's so vul-

gar; 1 love it."

The hardworking junior

is surprisingly awake in the

a.m. hours after a long night

of Insomniac impersonating

at The Market in Menomonie.

"Yeah," Attell states in

one routine, "1 know some

people are against drunk
driving, and I call those peo-

ple 'the cops.' But you know,

sometimes, you've just got no

choice; those kids gotta get

to school!"

Attell's brand of humor is

in support of everyday college

kids, just like Dosdall. The
least a student can do is give-

back a little support. For ticket

information call

Tid«tmaslH:

Literature courses offered for film fans
Ibut also one of

ly o u r

lEnglish/humani-

Ities requirements.

The class in

{reference, new to

Ithe University of

Iwisconsin-Stout,

lis fiction into film.

ICurrimlum for the

Icourse covers how
Iprinted literature

lis turned into film,

iDid you realize

Ifamous films

Isuch as "Citizen

iKane" and Disney's

I'TvIulan" were once

books of litera

-

Iture?

"We sat and

Cannes)- iif: www.ubimtfilm.coni diSCUSSed for

Five Academy Award-winning,"American "^^"^^
u"^^

Beauty," was one of the best films of 1999. ™at would be

acceptable to

teach and what was too

broad to cover or too mini-

mal," said Susan Thurin,

English department chair,

"We needed to figure out

what were the most impor-

tant aspects and would be

most valuable to the stu-

dent."

Over five years of plan-

ning went into creating the

class. The first section was

finally offered last spring.

Kim
Hauschildt

The Stoutonia

Sometimes people might

find themselves wanting to

search deeper into the world

of film. When thrashing

through the thicket of classes

to register for this spring,

consider a class that wiU not

only satisfy your film pallet.

Originally, the class was
going to focus on global

films, but the department felt

this perspective was too

broad. Instead, the concen-

tration was switched to

American films. Looking

around the office of Sue

Beckham, one can find a

variety of films ranging from

"Clueless" to "Schindler's

List,"

"We as a society today

are strongly influenced by

movies more than we want
to admit," said Beckham.

"My favorites are great, but a

few are "American Beauty"

and "Casablanca," These

were done very well and are

some of our greatest films,"

This class is offered both

semesters, but is only

instructed by Beckham in the

spring. Only one section is

being offered, so you might

have to get your foot in the

door early if you really want
to take this class. Second

semester freshmen through

senior students are eligible to

take the course.

Also, you might want to

look into a similar class,

which also covers film histo-

ry in the American cinema.

This class is appropriately

dtled American cinema, and

it covers the beginnings of

silent films all 6ne way to

action films. It also focuses

on the technological

advances allowing film to

ylcase see Film, pnge 11

Courtesy of: w\vn'i:asalinx,coni

The classic,"Casablanca," is one of many films studied
in the cinema courses offered at UW-Stout.

The Opus
instrumentalis fs

Oct. 24 @ 8 p.m.

Heritage Cafe

Open Mic Night
Oct 31 @ 8 p.m.

Heritage Cafe

Mike Birbiglia

comedian

Nov. 7 @ 8 p.m.

Heritage Cafe

Dave Russo
comedian

Nov. 13 @ 8 p.m.

Great Hall

Fine Arts & Crafts

Faire

Nov, 15 & 16

Mabel Tainter

Atmosphere
musicians

Nov. 16 @ 8 p.m.

Great Hall
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Law breaking from my couch

FAR HOME
Nick-Cdenen ...

- ;.-

Every great action movie

has three things: a lengthy

shootout with machine guns,

a cheesy love interest and

most importantly, an intense

car chase. Any real fan of

action has had the urge to

reenact the intensity of weav-

ing in and out of oncoming
traffic as the police give a

[elentless chase.

Tempting as it may be to

take this chance at flying

down the state's highways,

there is now a much safer

way. With the release of

Need for Speed: Hot Pursuit

2 for the Playstation 2, it is

finally okay to break the law.

The commercials for this

latest installment in the Need
for Speed series feature a yel-

low exotic car and blatantly

irresponsible drivers chal-

lenging police. That pretty

well sums up this game.

As the driver of up to 49

different cars that ea^h t;ost

far more than the average

college student is willing to

spend on a mode of trans-

portation, a certain feeling of

uneasiness accompanies

your first game. That is, until

you take a Ferrari F-50 into a

wall going 150 mph.

At that moment, I also

realized one of the major

flaws of this otherwise great

game. No matter how hard

you slam your car into the

walls, pillars of rocks, trees

or other cars, you can always

keep going. Despite the

slight changes in the appre-

ance of the cars from damage
and a very minimal down-
grade in the performance of

the vehicles, you can never

really wreck your car.

This is probably a good
thing though. As you
progress through the races,

the intensity of the police

also increase and they soon

start pulling out all the stops.

Radio chatter warns you of

upcoming police activity that

ranges from an additional

pursuit car and spike strips

that will shred your tires, to

the ever annoying hehcopter

of death. I don't know what
police precinct tfiis is sup-

posed to be, but a helicopter

dropping exploding barrels

and fire missiles at offenders

sounds a bit like cruel and

unusual punishment to me.

The graphics and sound

in the game are outstanding,

with different sounds for the

varying vehicles and the

occasional Matrix camera

angle—you know, the freeze

frame and spin camera shot.

The addition of dust and

leaves flying up behind the

cars is great and gives a huge
advantage to the lead car.

Need For Speed 2 has an
standing graphics for the

The only downfall in, the

graphic area is the lack of

varying weather conditions.

At $50 a pop for a

videogame, the least they

could do is drop some rain

and snow into the game. Is

that too much to ask?

All in all though, this

game is a keeper. I know
many are saving their money
for Grand Theft Auto Vice

City, myself included, this

game is about as good as

they get for flat out adrena-

line. The two-player mode is

always a riot, and the two

Fhiiiii lliisiralioii by: Sieve Poole

array of cool cars and out
adrenaline junkies.

career ladders have kept me
biisy for over a week now. If

you like the rush of speed

and have the cash, I definite-

ly recommend picking up
this racer.

NEED FOR SPEED
Hot Pursuit 2

Nick says: "It is finally

okay to break the law."

How it rates:

Film/ courses available each semester
from page W
move from black and white

to technicolor Famous direc-

tors and the storyteUing

themes are covered as well.

The American cinema
class is offered during the

spring and fall semesters, but

again, there is only one sec-

tion each semester and it has

35 spots for students. If you
can't get in these sections, fic-

tion into film is offered this

Winterm and will feature a

Star Wars theme. The
American cinema class will

be offered during the sum-

mer; it will be covering

works by Director Lasse

HaJIstrom, including "Life as

a Dog" and "What's Eating

Gilbert Grape."

311 Main Street Menomonie, Wl 54751 715-235-1779

Nethouse Cafe Presents. .

.

BETH JEAN
Performing Live

November 1st 7pm to 10 (or later)

Enjoying a Cappuccino. Latte or Mocha (and great food too!)

While you listen to Great Music

!

Check it Out at http://nerhoLise.cc

NICK'S PIZZA ;!35-5733 STATE CINEMA 4

Located at Broadway and Main

One Prite Any Toppings
14" Si 1.00

! 2" S9.00

FREE MOVIE
Get 1 FREE Admission when you

purcliase any pizza from Nick's

FREE Delivery

•FREE Movie Pass

with any Pizza

'Current Hit Movies' for S3,00

Knockaround Guys 7:00 9l1S (1:00]m 6:45 (1 :0O)

Stealing Harvard 9:00

Jonha 7:00 (1:00)

SangerSisters 9;00

Signs 6:45 9:00 (1:00)

Saturday and Sunday Matinees (1 :00)

Join us every

Thur, Fri, and Sat nights for

'A Slice on Broadway'

1 1pm to 3 am

Courlesi' of: uig.ihenal!Onaljiel

Long-time sci-fi favorite, "Star Wars," will be the
focus of the Winterm section of fiction into film.

FiiM Class Registration Information '

American Cinema IXIM HlSTORV FlCnON INTO FILM
;

Appreciation
Lit 302 Media-335 Ut-208

SP, FA, SU

w

FA SP, FA, WIN

390 Red Cedar St., Suite B
Menomonie, WI 54751

(715) 235 - 7373

Fax # : (715) 235-8393

Are you interested in making a difference in someone's Ufe?

The Arc of Dimn County, Inc., a United Way and non-profit

Agency, is looking for a Residential Assistant (RA). An RA
is a person who becomes an assistant to the Residential

Director of The Arc's Residential Program and works as a

team member with staff. Responsibilities include: Training

of staff in group homes; assisting in ISP meetings for each

consumer, assisting with appointments; assisting in hiring

staff and more. Some evening or weekends may be
necessary, computer skills are needed. Must possess skills

and knowledge to work with people with disabihties. Full-

time position with health benefits and vacation. For more
information, call The Arc at 235-7373 or pick up an
application at 390 Red Cedar Street, Suite G, Menomonie.
Deadline 4, 2002. EOF
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Classifieds
For Sale
Alpine Shaped Skis- 2 seasons

on!/ Rossignol Viper All Mtn

with Rossignol I20ftx Bindings

Asking $425.00 Call 232-2470

for John

For Rent
June 2003:1,2,3,4.5,6,7

Bedroom houses, no pets. One
year lease, very close to cam-

pus. Craig Stelter at 235-0 1 74

Garage for rent at 902 7th

street 1 30 per month. Call

Craig at 235-0174

Houses for rent: June 2003-

May 2004. 5.7,8 bedroom hous-

es. Very close to campus. Off

street parking.Washer and

dryer Quality management.

CallTodd® 235-9052

Very Nice! 4 br house, new liv-

ing area 8 st $225/persoji +

utilities call Ryan @ 505-1019

Starts Jan till May Single Leases

Accepted

2 Rooms in 3 bedroom house

$200 per mo AN utilities includ-

ed, with washer dryer. In

North Menomonie Month to

Month Lease Call 505-8065

Thursday, October 24. 2002" • Vdlume 93, Issue 8

Help Wanted Announcements Spring Break RoommateNeeded
We pay to party &We need

marketing Reps! Great

Commissions - Full training

provided. Reps get free trips &
VIP access on site! Lowest

spring break prices S largest

parties in South Padre, Cancun,

Acapuico, Mazatlan. (877)633-

2386/jobs@i nertiatours.com

Bartender Trainees Needed.

$250.00 a day potential local

positions 1-800-293-3985

extension 747

Earn a free trip, money or

both. Mazatlan express is look-

ing for students or organiza-

tions to sell our spring break

package to Mexico (800)366-

4786

Fraternities*Sororities*Clu

bs^Student Groups Earn

$ 1 ,000-$2,000 this semester

with a proven campusfundrais-

er 3 hour fundraising event.

Our programs make
fundraising easy with no
risl<s. Fundraising dates are fill-

ing quickly, so get with the pro-

gram! It works. Contact cam-

pusfundraiser at (888)923-

3238, or visit www,campus-
fundraisercom

Spring break to Mexico
with Mazatlan Express 800-

366-4786 http://www.maz-

exp.com

311 Main Street Menomonie, W\ 54751 • 715-235-1779

<:
j|Cg'> We have

aX^
^ Deli-Style Food,

> Gourmet Coffee,

> and much more!

We are an Internet Cafe and we also offer computer gaming
&. entertainment on Friday nights. So, Come on Downtown!

(for more information, call us or check us out at httpiZ/fiethousecafe-K)

UW'Stout Center for Ethics Presents:

Ken Parejko
UW-Stout Biology

Pliny the Elder's

Friday, Nov. 1,1:25 -2:20 p.m.

Glass Lounge,

Price Commons,

UW-Stout

The talk is free and open to the public.

For more information, call Tim Shiell at

the Center for Ethics at 232-1490 or

email shiellt@uwstout.edu

1 6 Years- One spring break

destination-One company
Travel with Blanchi-Rossi tours,

the most successful Acapuico

Spring Break comapny ever, and

you will never want to use a

different Spring Break

Company again! Sign up by

Nov. I and get over $100 in

food and merchandise FREE.

800-875-4525. www.bianchi-

rossi.com Travel FREE-asIc how!

#1 Spring Break Vacations!

1 10% Best prices! Mexico,

Jamaica. Bahamas. Florida, Texas.

Book now & receive FREE par-

ties & meals Campus reps

wanted! I -800-234-7007 end-

lesssummertoiJrs.com

Olson Properties

715-235-8656 . n5 Main St.

Studio Apartments - tZ5D not including

utilities

• Sleeping Raom - $?00-I!?5/mo uti'lities

induded some w/ cable

ROOMMATE WANTED- Very

nice house on 6th St.

$225/mo-^uds Call Ryan @
505-1019

MEMMONIt lllli

CENTtR

Tanning Special!!
One Month Unlimited

New Bulbs!!- $29.99
Offer ends 11/20/02

310 Main St. (across from the Buck)

235-6455

SPRING BREAK 2003

Travel with STS Americas #1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Cancun, Acapuico,

Bahamas, or Florida

Sell Trips

Earn Cash Travel Free

Information /Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or

www.ststravel.com

Campus nil tetiny

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Coast Vacations wants to send you on

Spring Brealt 2003 10 Cancun, Acipulco,

Manlsn, ]>miici or the EahEuna; for FREEI

Call us now at 1-800-79 5 -4786 or email us

al ialefr@suncoa5tvacatlons.com I

Olson Properties

715-235-8566 . 216 Main St.

• Studio Apartments - i?SO not including

iiinlilnes

• Sleeping Room i?0Cl-$?25/rno Ltilities^ inclLded w/ cable

Break %3 with Stud8ntCity.c

Tits jllim^te udGalion in Cancun. Bariania^, MazaLIc

Acapulca, Jamaica, and nicr?^ Packages include airT

7nls hoia. FREE FOOD, FREE DRINKS sad 150%
Lowe5L Pnce Guaranleel REPS WANTED' Organiil

fneafls and gal hooked up with 2 FREE TRIPS and '

Irealmenll Mso eam SKlia cash and bonus prizes jir

for piomoling SludenlCily.com' Call Va00-440-B35£
e'fiiair salD5@^ludenlcllv.C4m today!

Spring Break 2DC3 is now sporisored by Shidenl

Eipress! Cancun, Acapuico, MazjUan, Jamaica,

Batiania,i, Soulh Padre, Las Vegas, Florida, and

Ibiza: Bccfc early and get FREE MEALSI SUidenl

Eipieas sponsors tlie BEST PAltTIES and ii NOW
HIRING salaried Salespeople, Campus Reps, and

On-Sile Staff. Conlacl www,sludenle(prfss.coin or

1-800-787-3787 loidelails.

Telecom Position

We are looking for a Telecommimication

Systems Majorwith Experience

Call 715-235-6502 for more information
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by Gary Schott

Freddy by jim Ehley

Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

"W fi?LU?U)tw6r coarufABS \jjec£. 6&mmci> this wceic ron.

' 1 1^ - OlTTIItfV^ —
af^WoM Ivt

/ he Ironic World of baxter by Shane Horchem
. g

1 I "I k ]1
7—1

spitshine
by Steph Larson

ii>^S ...vjm..|*]s|-n

for

Look for a new

Halloween costume in

the next issue. ..you won't

be dissapointed.
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Homecoming provides win
Rebecca

Werner

The Stoutonia

It's nice to win, but there

is no contest if you're rolling

over an underdog.

Many feel that this year,

the theory of homecoming
was discarded because the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout played a team from

outside of the conference for

the Homecoming match-up.

They felt that homecom-

ing is a time for schools to

show the alumni that they are

still carrying on their tradi-

tion of high standards and

excellence. Last Saturday,

many people believed that

this mentality was challenged

when UW-Stout's selection of

a team outside of the confer-

ence to play for the home-
coming match. This decision

confused many people.

"When I first found out

that we were playing this

team I was kind of upset,"

freshman Andy Burgraff said.

"The point of homecoming is

to utilize a challenge. When
they gabbed a team from a

different conference I

diought; what are we doing?"

Rising from the shock

were rumors that this oppo-

nent was chosen because

their conference is not as

challenging and it would be

an easy win for us. However,

Head Coach Ed Meierkort

reason's differed.

He commented that ini-

tially we were scheduled to

play the University of

Wisconsin - Eau Claire for

homecoming, but then they

requested to re-schedule the

date of the game. UW-
Stout's acceptance of this

proposal was for one main
reason, crowd support.

The largest crowds gath-

er for tough competition and

homecoming. With UW-Eau
Claire and homecoming on

different days, the team was
promised at least two games
of spectator support. And
rightly so, our win over the

Blue Golds was witnessed by

over 6,200 people, definitely

the largest turnout yet.

Yet, the question still

remains as to why we did not

select a different team from

our conference to cempete

against for homecoming?
"It's very hard for our

league to find games. People

don't want to play our

league because we are so

strong," Meierkort said.

As flattering as that

sounds there are still some
who were gravely disap-

pointed. "I think we should

play with the conference for

homecoming," Roman Gills,

al961 UW-Stout graduate

said, "We are more familiar

with the opponent."

For the past forty-two

years Gills has tried to make
the long drive from Michigan

to come back for UW-Stout's

homecoming football games.

None the less, the foot-

ball game proved to be quite

entertaining. At first, the

game seemed to be unevent-

ful, but Concordia-

Moorhead University put up
a good fight

In the end, UW-Stout
defeated Concordia with a

final score of 27-21. Also,

junior Luke Bundgaard
broke the school's long

standing career . rushing

record with 119 yards on the

day. That, along with other

spectacular performances,

like Tyrone Rhone's, provid-

ed quite a show for fans from

both schools.

Homecoming this year

did bring non- traditional

surprises, but the Football

lence. The

disap-
proval
over the

tion of the oppo-
nent can now sub-'

side.

MeierkortI
said, "It proba--"
bly won't happen'^
again

ell photos by Jay Fish. Thr- Sioinnniii

Top: Luke Bungaard and Bob
Johnson are UW-Stout's top two
all-time rushers.

Left: Evan Larsen plants to try a

field goal for the Blue Devils.

Middle: Blue Devil Quarterback
Adam Moiles runs one.

Skateboarding a problem on campus?
Shane

Horchem

The Stoutonia

Skateboarders are bad!

This stereotype could be

heard from the mouth of a

person who has never

known a skateboarder.

Before uttering such judge-

mental phrases, consider the

history of and tallent of this

diverse skill. But are they

really? .

People who skate are

really just like athletes such

as football or soccer players.

Skateboarders have to train

to become better. They
research for tips and tricks,

and dedicate themselves to

practice. Like anyother

athele, skateboarders have a

high risk in injuries.

The difference between a

traditional athletes and

skaters is where they per-

form. Instead of playing on

a field with a ball you throw

or kick, a skateboarder's

playground is the street.

Skateboarding has come
a long way from what it used

to be. In the thirties, forties

and fifties, a skateboard was
nothing more than a two-by-

four on roller-skate wheels.

According to Thrasher

Magazine, a skaters mission

was to start at the top of a

hill and ride down. Then in

the late seventies. Thrasher

writes that one Alan "OIlie"

Gel fand came along and
invented, you guessed it, the

Ollie. This trick enabling

skaters to jump, leap and

skid over and onto obstacles.

executing flips and turns of

ever-increasing complexity.

Onlookers are left in awe as

they watch.

Most people know by
now that skating around

downtown and on campus
is illegal. The Menomonie
Police Department website

states that Menomonie has

redesigned the sidewalk to

pleass see soccer, page 15
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Don't lose sleep over this

Ann S/rstad

If you can't get your

mind to settle down at night,

you are not alone.

According to the

National Sleep Foundation

(NSF), more than half of the

country's young adults

report "waking up feeling

unrefreshed."

Rachael Weber, a junior

business administration

major says, "There are plen-

ty of college kids not getting

enough sleep; we are just too

busy."

With everything that is

going on in college students'

minds, it is a wonder they

even make it to class as often

as they do. With iarge credit

loads, campus involvement,

sports and social lives, they

are busy people!

In an April poll also

taken by the NSF, one in two

people ages 18-29 stated that

they would sleep less in

order to get more done.

Even everyday concerns

such as an upcoming exam,

relationship problems, or job

stress- can keep you awake

as much as large-scale trou-

bles.

"Thoughts seem much
more dramatic at night

because we don't have any

distraction," says Amber
Bimer, a junior majoring in

marketing education.

There are ways to get rid

of these worries. Avoid exer-

cise, caffeine, and alcohol

close to bedtime. Keep con-

sistent wake times, make
your bedroom dark and

quiet and try relaxing rituals

such as reading a good book

-one that is not too gory-or

listening to soothing music.

"I try not to do anything

too mind-altering late at

night," states Michelle

Woestman, a senior majoring

in business administration. 'T

stay away from solving my
biggest problems so I can get a

decent amount of sleep."

But what about nights

when your thoughts keep

whirling? You may need

specific techniques for help-

ing you to doze off. These

seven simple steps may help

put your thoughts to rest and

let you get your beauty sleep:

1. Distract your mind:

count backwards, say the

alphabet or replay tire words

to your favorite song in your

head.

2. Start a worry book:

Write down what you worry

about, then think of solutions

for these problems.

3. Take a deep breath:

Count these breaths until

you lose count. The next

thing you know, you will be

sound asleep.

4. Challenge thoughts

that keep you up: If a dis-

tracting thought keeps cir-

cling you: "I am going to fail

my accounting exam," ask

yourself if it is really true.

Are you really going to fail

your exam? Then replace

the negative though with a

positive one for example: "I

studied hard and there is no

reason I should not do well."

5. Get up after twenty

minutes or so: Maybe your

problem is the idea of not

falling asleep. It is easy to

get caught up on the idea of

not sleeping, which makes

your problem that much
harder to cope with.

"I watch television or

talk to my roorrmiate," says

Emily Walley, a sophomore

studio art major, 'Tt keeps

my attention and helps me
fall asleep."

6. Avoid working rught

hours: ff at all possible, try

and be done with work shifts

at 10 p.m. so that you have

the time to unwind after a

hard days' work.

7, Turn the clock away
from your bed: This way you

will not catch yourself

checking how long you have

NOT been sleeping. Waking

up every so often is a natural

part of the sleep cycle, so go

with it.

Every person's sleep

cycle is somewhat different,

but it is important to remem-
ber that there are ways to

wake up feeling refreshed,

energized, and prepared for

a busy day of college life!

Skateboarding / Problem or not?
from page J4

enstu-e the safety of pedestri-

ans and motorists in the

downtown area.

"It's ironic that you can

ride a bike or roUerbtade on

campus, but if you have a

skateboard, the police will

stop you to tell you how
.mudi the fine is," said Aaron

Krueger, a junior in graphic

design from Marsfield, Wis.

In Menomonie if you are

cited for the use of in-line

skates, bicycles and play

vehicles the fines range from

$125.80 to $163.00.

Speaking with many
people around campus
about not being able to ride,

they all generally say the

same thing: 'If the police

can't provide a place to ride

then I'll just continue to ride

wherever.'

There has been talk

about a skate park being

built behind the tennis

courts but the people

involved don't have enough
money yet.

If the police don't want

skateboarders on the streets,

then perhaps they could do

^

something posi-

tive, such as

[helping to build

a skate park

,
instead of

[just

enforcing law.

"For those of you who
can't wait for the skate park

to be built here in

Menomonie, there are a cou-

ple different opinions.

There are three skate parks

in both Wisconsin and

Minnesota.

In Wisconsin, there is the

Area 51 Skate Park in

Appleton, Medford Skate

Park in Medford and the

Four Seasons Skate Paik in

Milwaukee.

As for Minnesota, there

is the Drop Zone Skate Park

in Bemidji, G Shock Skate

Park in Burnsville and only

forty-five minutes away in

MinneapoUs is the 3rd

Lair Skate

Park.
The
other

opin-
ion is

to revolt

and bust out the skate-

boards and just ride.

Stoutonia's Athlete

of the week

U^Stout

The Facts:

Junior

Running Back

Weyerhaeuser, Wis.

Technical Communication

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week,

This week:

Bundgaard ran for a game high 119 yards on 23 carries

and, in the process, broke the school career rushing record.

He also holds the single game records for most attempts:

45 and most net yards: 335. Both were against tlie

University of Wisconsin-Platteville in 2000.

Hersey Cave Bar

Hersey
UPCOMING EVENTS

10/25 FIFTH DEGREE BAND -

9pni - lam
10/26 FREE FOOD starting at 6pni

11/02 TFG BAND 9pni - lam
"COME PROWL IN THE CAVE"
HALLOWEEN NIGHT - OCT. 31st

KARAOKE w/ Shari 9pm - lam
LADIES - 1/2 PRICE DRINK 7 - 9 pm

COSTUME CONTEST -

1st & 2nd PLACE CASH PRIZES

Ladies Nite-Every Thursday-6 to 9pm -AD drinks
2-4-1

J

Every Sunday - 12 Noon - Big Screen Football

Packer's T.D, -2-4-1

'CINEMAGIC

taiium t
MENOMONIE 715-232-8800

SHOWS ANDTIMES
aXDFEDM 10/25-10/31

/rinnfJimjWIifir JACKASS: Thf Movie
pnfHiHiJ In DTt DIpul ^cordl

Fn-3al-Sml3i-3^-535-735-adS

Mon.T1iiui7.35-).3i R

THE Kmc
Pnnntrd In LJia 131^ Sonnnil

fii-Sit-SuiiH5-4:15-7;15-M0;

Moci-T5iois7.15-9.iO PG-13

MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING
netmlril In DiS ^gtH SonlllLl

Fri - Sal - Sun 1 iM - Iffi - 5^1 - 7a) 9Jft

MDn-Tllun7JB.ra PG

JuiirWnii 111 ABANDON
Fii - SJl - Sun 1 .ID - 3:H - 5-;(l 7:10 9;!D;

Hon -Huns ?nO-S;iO PG-13

.InfJroir, H«ptM w RED DRAGON
rrvuDLfd InDTEDIpldJScor'll

Fr-Sal-Sun t3S-ffi-7«)-9.25,

MDn-Hiuis7.(l)-9!S R

fm> m-u^spoi. SWEET HOME ALABAMA
rnifiklfd In QTS DiBlIil Soundl

Fn -Sdt- Sun 1«- - 5:10 7iD- 9.30;

Mun-Thun7M-9'3D PCiS

hctiV Ciuii iirTHE TUXEDO
Fri -Sal - Sun Lffi -m 5.05 - 7;[I5 - 9.D5;

Mon-Hnjii7;M-9H]S fG-13

THE TRANSPORTER 9:niNi5hily FG-iJ

www.Diiimijigiflhcalrej.caDk

ALL SEATS S4.25

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. TIL 6 P.M.

No Coupon
Necessary

Expires 1 1.08.02

25% Off
Stocking

Caps and
Beanies
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Drop the puck! Season's here
Joe

Pollock

The Stoittonia

It's that time again,

sports fans. The start of the

2002-2003 hockey season is

upon us; the Blue Devils will

be hosting a weekend battle

against Lawrence University

on Friday and Saturday

nights at 7:30 p-m.

For those who have not

experienced the excitement

of a Blue Devil hockey game,

this is not one to miss. For

those who have, spread the

word and help to get that

arena rocking.

"You knowwe don't play

on the nicest pond, but any

team that comes into Dunn
[Coimty] Arena is going to

leave black and blue," said

the team's starting goaltender

Jeff Dotson, a junior from

Chanhassen, Minn.

Lawrence University

knows aU too well about this

black and blue thing, with

two wallopings at the hands

of the Blue Devils to begin

their last season.

For the second year the

Blue Devils vrill open the

season against Lawrence
University. It will be a great

chance to get ready for the

physical brand of play that

the Northern Collegiate

Hockey Association (NCHA)
brings to the ice.

"The NCHA is the pre-

mier hockey league in D-3

(Division 3)," said former

player, Andy Anderson.

"Bar-none this is the

most physical league I've

played in," Anderson said.

Indeed the NCHA is a

premier league: with four

nationally rariked power-

houses, it is the highest

ranked league in the nation.

This combination of physical

play and elite skiD allows for

-the bone crunching action

that the fans love.

And some good news for

Blue Devil fans, most of the

team is still intact. They lost

only four players from last

year's squad, and will retiun

a very young team with orAy

three seniors - forward Drew
Nichols from Victoria,

Minn, along with defense-

men Culien Flaherty from

Duluth,Minn.

and Dan
Moes from

North St.

Paul, Minn,

"We are a

very young

team," Coach

Terry
Wa t k i n s

said,

Watkins
added that

he is excited

about the

incoming
talent.

K e y
players

returning include goahe Jeff

Dotson, who set a school

record last season, allowing

less than three goals a game.

On the offensive side is

forward Mitch Kellin, a jun-

ior from Cohasset, Minn.
" Kellin led the team in

scoring last season

with 16 goals,

just one shy

courtesy of. Spans injommion

Jeff Dotson will once again cover the
goal for the BlueDevils this season.

of the team record.

As always, the Blue

Devils will be playing home
games at tJie not-so-state-of-

the-art Dunn County Arena.

Getting there is simple. Just

take Main Street east for sev-

eral blocks until the road

ends. Then, if you look up,

there is a large sign that

reads "Dunn County Arena."

Bingo! You are there.

Don't worry if you're

trying to pinch pennies and

save up for that last minute

Halloween costume; the

game is free with a Stout ID.

That's right free!

So don't get into the old

'What are we going to do
tonight?' debate. Here's the

plan. Have a cold beverage,

and come on out to the game.

On a side note, you should

dress warm.

Then again, as Mitch

Kellin put it, "The action's so

hot, you can't even tell how
freezin' a#@ cold it is!"

What is the New Card?
Official ID for all UW-Stout Students & Staff

Your oid university ID will be phased out

Will do everything the old card did
Flexline/Baseline Plus, Baseline, Access, Library, etc...

Includes Additional FREE Account
The Stout OneAccount enables the Card to be

used as a Check Card where MasterCard is accepted

It is NOT a Credit Card

Iniioduciny the new Stout Onc(,ard and the OneAtcount

u u VN.UW Stf>iit( )nc.c<»m
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entertainment

Bubble tea makes its debut at

UW-Stout in the Heritage
Cafe.

student life

Menomonie's lacl< of public

transportation leaves students

stranded when they don't have

a ride. 7

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

Election day near
Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

The time is near for

Wisconsinites to cast their

vote for who will represent

them in government for the

next four years.

On Tuesday, Nov. 5,

polling stations across the

city of Menomonie will be

open for residents to register

and vote for their chosen

candidate. But how difficult

is it to cast your ballot?

"It's really quite simple,"

said city clerk JoAim
Kadinger.

First, the resident will

need to determine which city

ward they live in.

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout residence

halls are spread over two

wards. North campus stu-

dents are in ward three and

will vote at the Duiui County

Government Center at 800

Wilson Ave. Students living

on south campus are in ward

seven and will vote at the

Merle Price Commons.
Off campus students

should refer to a city ward
map to determine where
they go to vote. Both the

Stout Student Association

(SSA) and Dunn County
Goverrunent Center offices

are able to assist residents

in this.

According to Tim Solfest,

director of legislative affairs

for SSA, if residents voted in

Menomonie for the 2000

presidential election, they

may no longer be registered.

This is because the 2000 cen-

sus; results caused the city to

redistrict its wards.

If reregistering is neces-

sary, it should only take a

few minutes with the correct

forms of identification.

Acceptable identification

documents include any bill

from the past 90 days that

has the prospective voter's

name and Menomonie
address on it or a copy of a

housing lease agreement.

The resident must be 18

years of age and must have

lived in Menomonie for at

least 10 days.

"Not having enough
time is no excuse for not vot-

ing," said Solfest.

Although the lines for

voting in this election won't

be as long as in the 2000 pres-

idential election, Solfest

stressed that the time spent

casting a vote will directly

impact the next four to five

years of life in Wisconsin.

"If we want more atten-

tion from legislators, we
have to make the first

move," said Susan Dalton, a

senior in dietetics.

"An activist doesn't have

to be someone who is out

protesting, writing letters to

the editor or writing to legis-

lators everyday. It starts by

simply voting," said Daiton.

Individuais from Miiin.

can vote for the Wisconsin gov-

emor; all fliat is needed is proof

of residence in Menomonie for

at least 10 days.

Coutlesy hnp://weUslone. senate,go v

Pictured is Senator Paul Wellstone: please see page 2

for story of a fatal plane crash and the ramifications.

Just two regular guys wanting to be governor
Becky

Hartung

The Stautojiia

Politician versus per-

son-it's often easy to forget

that those holding public

office are simply regular

people at heart, just like

their constituents.

"I feel that the issues

raised during the campaign

weren't important," Wendy
Dittmann, a program direc-

tor for the department of

industrial management,

said. "I'm going to go on

trust and honesty."

GovemcM'

Scott

McCallum

Cojrtesy

innvw.wisbsvsUnm

He dribbles, looks right,

looks left and opts to drive

up the lane. With sweat

pouring down his face, he

leaps into the air, shoots . . .

and misses. Nope, this play-

er isn't headed for the pros;

he's just a regular guy.

He's just a regular guy,

and he happens to be none

other than Scott McCallum,

the governor of Wisconsin.

Exhausted from weeks
of pounding down cam-

paign trail, McCallum had
the urge to shoot some
hoops. After a few phone
calls at the end of the

_summer, he appeared at

the University of

Wisconsin-Stout and
played a couple games.

"He shoots like all the

rest of us old guys," Eddie

Andrist, the men's basketball

coach, said. "We like to

shoot, but it never goes in."

Andrist had never met

the governor, and was sur-

prised by McCallum's affa-

ble personality.

"It's amazing how many
people won't give you the

time of day," Andrist said.

"He didn't have to be friend-

ly, but he took the time to get

to know me. He's genuine."

Playing basketball isn't

the only passion of this slen-

der, brown-haired gentleman

with a gleaming smile. In the

past, he's reveled in teaching

youth sports. A father of

four, McCallum has had

many opportunities to do

just that.

"And on Sundays, I

like to kick back and watch

the Packers p'ay,"

McCallum added.

An avid reader, he's sub-

merged himself in various

"I may be the gov-

ernor, but under-

neath the title, I'm
just a normal guy

who wants what's

best for the state."

Scott McCallum
genres. Unfortunately, 14-

hour workdays have limited

his repertoire of literature to

the unenlivening, yet ever

exhilarating state briefings.

Throughout his child-

hood, McCallum learned the

value of hard work. His

father worked as an assem-

bly worker and mail carrier,

and his mom was a home-

maker and a bank teller.

These strong grass roots

yield common ties to the

average Wisconsin citizen.

Throughout high school

and college, he was very

active in football, basket-

ball, baseball and swim-
ming. He held a variety of

jobs, including being a

stock boy for Sears, life-

guarding and teaching

swim lessons, unloading

gondola cars and working

in the school cafeteria.

"I may be the governor,

but underneath the title, I'm

just a normal guy who wants

what's best for the state,"

McCallum said.

McCallum's ability to

appeal to the general citi-

zen may be the ticket to his

re-election.

"It was great that the

governor stopped by cam-

pus last week," Dittmann

said. "Personalizing poli-

tics leaves a lasting impres-

sion. It means a lot, even if

you personally don't sup-

port that candidate."

McCallum's chief com-

petition, Jim Doyle, exposes

different personal character-

istics to the pubHc.

Attorney

General

Jim Doyle

Counesv
www.doyle2002.
com

Reserved and serious,

Doyle may come across as

the typical no-nonsense,

hard-nosed lawyer, but the

stereotype couldn't be any

farther from the truth.

He may be all business

on the outside, but under-

neath lies a fun-loving, aver-

age guy
"Jim's very and compas-

sionate and has a great sense

of humor," said Mary Jo

Wilmot, a Brown Deer, Wise,

resident who has known
Doyle since the seventh

grade. "He has all of the

please see Candidates, page 2
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Sorority sponsors annual blood drive
Debbie

Paulson

The Stoutonia

Givng blood saves lives.

On Tuesday and
Wednesday of liiis past

week, many people came to

to the University of

Wisconsin-Stout to save

lives, with help from

American Red Cross .

The blood drive was
sponsored by Gamma Sigma

Sigma, a local sorority which

sponsors and puts on the

blood drive every semester.

The event took place in the

Student Memorial Center's

Great Hall.

The numerous walk-in

donors, plus the 224

appointment donors that

gave blood, made for an out-

standing outcome.

Last semester, the drive

attracted 150 donors, and the

one before, 120 donors.

"It goes up every

semester," said Sara Avery,

vice-president of Gamma
Sigma Sigma, and a senior

in hospitality and tourism.

"We have been doing much
more advertising, and the

state of mind of the United

States right now after Sept.

11 is very open and willing

to help out,"

Tuesday morning
proved to be the busiest of

both days while Wednesday
was a little bit slower.

"This is a really good com-

munity and campus event said

Avery. "Everyone can contribute

and make a difference."

The blood collected this

past week will be kept and
used in the midwestem area,

aiding many people in the

Twin Cities area.

Local companies such as

Wal-mart, Market Place

Foods and McDonald's
helped by donating food and
drinks for the blood drive.

Other organizations that

helped with the costs of

food were Alpha Phi Omega
and Gamma Sigma Sigma.

"lifs a great cause, and I am
all about helping people who
need blood," said Brian Duren, a

business sophomore.

Brend Schwalbe, a col-

lection technition with the

Red Cross said, "For every

five bags of blood, there is

one person alive tomorrow
strictly because people
gave blood today."

by Jay Fish, The Sioiiloiiiti

Pictured is a student attending the campus blood drive
sponsored by Gamma Sigma Sigma.

Blood Donation Basics
Donor must have form of ID

Blood pressure and pulse must be taken

Everyfiung is kept confidential

Donor can not give blood if sick or suspecting an STD
Afterwards, donors may have an upset stomach, feel faint or

dizzy or have a bruise

Donors must drink a lot of water afterwards and have foods

preferrably higher in sugar

Much loved Senator missed Candidates / real people
Rachel

Kasinskas

The Stoutonia

U.S. Sen. Paul

Wellstone, 58, a liberal

Democrat, was known for

his dedicated work on
behalf of the underdog.

Wellston was killed

morning of Oct. 26 when
their plane crashed into

woods in northern

Miimesota's Iron Range.

All eight people on the

plane died, including

Wellstone's wife. Sheila

Wellstone, 58, and their

daughter, Marcia

Markuson, 33.

"Minnesota and the rest

of the U.S. were lucky to

have had Wellstone involved

in the workings of our politi-

cal system," said Craig

Grabhom, a senior in graph-

ic design. "Wellstone was a

watchdog of sorts, he stood

up against the political sys-

tem with liberal views."

Wellstone will be

remembered for his concerns

for the common "little guy"
issues: health care for the

poor, insurance coverage for

the mentally Ul, - his brother

suffered from mental illness -

education, military restraint

and care for seniors.

"Wellstone defined the

liberal conscience edge of the

Democratic party, but

worked effectively with con-

servative and moderate
members of the Senate," said

Alec Kirby, a political science

Comnesy h xtp:llvie llslone.ienale.gov

Pictured is Senator Paul Wellstone and his wife, Shelia,
who were recently killed in a tragic plane crash.

professor. "There is nobody a 15-person evidence recovery

on the horizon in Mirmesota

who can fill that role."

The chartered plane had
left St. Paul Downtown
Airport about 9:30 a.m.

Wellstone and his family

were on their way to attend

a funeral for the father of

state Rep. Tom Rukavina.

The plane went down, about

10:22 a.m. due to bad
weather, including freezing

rain and light snow. It

crashed about two miles

away from the Eveleth air-

port, about 175 miles north

of the Twin Cities.

A pilot who searched for

the plane after it failed to

arrive on schedule found it

broken and burning in the

wooded, swampy area.

Investigators from the

National Transportation

Safety Board (NTSB) and die

FBI went to the crash site

around 8:20 p.m. The FBI sent

team to the crash site. FBI

mvestigators found no indica-

tion that would indicate this

was an act of terrorism.

Investigators were trying

to worked to reach the

wreckage and find the in-

flight recorder they beheve

was on board.

There were reports of

freezing rain or mist, light

snow and heavy overcast

skies during the morning,

according to the FAA, the

state climatology offrce and
area residents, Ifs unclear if

weather played a role.

"I am struggling with the

concern that is being shown
just for Paul," said Desiree

Nardini, an applied science

junior who had Marcia

Wellstone as a teacher in

high school in White Bear

Lake, Minn, "There were

please see Wellstone, page 3

from page 1

"Seinfeld" tapes, and always

watched "Taxi^' He shows
his other side, but not to the

general public."

Compared to an outgo-

ing and charming

McCaDum, Doyle's personal-

ity may appear to be listless.

Yet, buried under his profes-

sional appearance is an

upbringing that stressed

morality and honorability, an

"His history of

service is inq>ressive."

Wendy Dittmann, a pro-

gram director for industrial

management majors

upbringing almost anyone
can relate to and respect.

Doyle was born into a

sfrong Catholic family that

was firmly rooted in the

Democratic Party, His father

was a federal judge, and his

mom served as the school

board president. In 1948, she

became the first woman from

Dane County to be elected to

the Wisconsin State

Assembly, Both parents

were constantly in the pub-

lic' eye, and emphasized that

giving back to one's commu-
nity was imperative.

As an adult, Doyle has

given back far more than his

parents could have expected.

He worked as a lawyer for a

federally funded project on
the Navajo Indian

Reservation in Chinle, Ariz.,

and both he and his wife

served in Africa as teachers

in the Peace Corps.

In the 1970s, Jim and his

wife adopted their only two
children, both of whom are

African American. While this

is more common in today's

society, it was a radical idea

more than twenty years ago.

Tied to his personal

experiences with teaching,

Doyle has a handful of alter-

ations that he hopes to apply

to the state's education sys-

tem. The largest of which

would be abolishing the

Qualification Economic Offer

(QEO) enacted by Tommy
Thompson in 1993,

Under the QEO, teach-

ers are not eligible to work
under contract and receive

a raise of 3.8 percent or

more. This becomes prob-

lematic when inflation

causes the cost-of-living

price to increase more than

3.8 percent.

Feeling that their profes-

sion has been singled out,

teachers are oufraged, and
have thrown much of their

support to his campaign.

"My whole family teach-

es; I'm going to be one too,"

Kevin Pankratz, a non-fradi-

tional senior said. "I'm a

Republican, but I'd much
rather have Doyle in there

because of the QEO."
Dittmann added, "I real-

ly like his teaching back-

ground, and his history of

service is impressive. He
seems like the type of leader

that would be willing to take

either a popular and unpop-

ular stand."
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Found and returned boxes

A Tustison Hall Resident

Advisor reported to police

on Oct. 24 that he had found

two boxes hidden in the wall

of a CKTO restroom. He
noticed a wall panel loose in

the bathroom and out of

curiosity, removed it and

found the boxes. The RA
believed the box contained

computer equipment and

was stolen property. Upon
Compiled by Greta Hittner and UW-Stout Police

Wellstone /many affected by deaths

investigation, the boxes were

found to contain meted cash

drawers. Police discovered

that the area the boxes were

found in is part of a storage

room. The boxes were

returned and the panel in the

restroom will be secured.

Staff member inhaled

On Oct, 28, a staff member
reported to poHce that he

had a severe headache

caused by inhaling sewer

gas. The staff member was

cleaning out a pipe when he

inhaled the gas. He was

transported to MWMC for

medical treatment.

from page 2

Other people on that plane

who had families."

Nardini spoke warmly of

Marci Wellstone's happy-go-

lucky attitude and her devot-

ed support for her family

and father's campaign,

"She was inspired by her

father, and always wanted to

have a chance to help with

his campain,"said Nardini,

This event has struck the

political world in a dire time.

Wellstone was in a tight race

for a third term and facing

challenger Norm Coleman,

the former St, Paul Mayor.

Both Republicans and

Democrats were wrapped in

the race, as it could have

determined control of the

Senate, which the Democrats

now control by just one seat.

"Senator Wellstone's

death is a damaging blow to

the Democratic party's effort

to maintain a majority in the

U.S. Senate, and perhaps a

mortal blow to the hopes of

anti-war liberal Democrats,"

said Kirby "Wellstone was a

lonely advocate of interna-

tional law."

Grabhom said,

"Wellstone stood up against

many things that had impact

on ordinary people. His

major batties included stop-

ping efforts to cut govern-

ment funding for poor, med-

icaid and education."

Minnesota state law

gives the Democratic party

up to four days before the

electionto name a replace-

ment for Wellstone before the

Nov. 5 election. Democrats

now have 49 senators and

Republicans have 49, with

Wellstone's death,

Kirby said, "Wellstone

stood for his principles.

Winning at any cost was not

his way."

Wednesday evening

Walter Mondale ofticilally

agreed to replace Wellstone

in the race for the senate seat.

The death of WeUstone

should give anyone who
claims to support our

American system feeling a

loss, as he was one of the

key members of the system

who kept things balanced

and in check.

University Priority Sessions

UW-Stout uses an open participatory planning and

priority setting on campus. An important part of

this process is participation by all faculty, staff and

students in the annual deliberation of which direc-

tions or issues should become priorities for this

campus. The process calls for informed discussion

of potential issues before identifying priorities in

the upcoming budget cycle.

9:30 a.m. Ballroom A

2:30 p.m. Ballroom C

8:30 a.m. Glass Lounge

10:10 a.m. Glass Lounge

3:30 p.m. Northwoods

BAKERS
SQUARE

Restaurant & Pies

Great Food. Unbelievable Pie7

Stop in at our Open House to find out about Restaurant Management

Opportunities with Bakers Square Restaurants. You'll be able to visit with company

representatives {several who are UW Stout Alumni), in a relaxed, casual atmosphere

and get the facts on Management Opportunities or to find out more about our

summer Internship Program. And enjoy a slice of our "Unbelieveale Pie!"

(while supplies last)

Wednesday, November 6, 2002

Open House

7;00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.

Home Ec Building, 3rd Floor Lounge Area

Located right outside Corner III

(Bring your resume)

If you are an HR&X Service Management or General Business major,

this is one event you won't want to miss!

Sign up now for on-campus interviews!

Thursday, November 7th and Friday, November 8th

Held at the Placement Office

Sign up by e-mailing Bruce.Rusnack@Vicorpine.com

Bakers Square is the proud sponsor of the Bakers Square Restaurant Scholarship,

which is awarded annually to a UW Stout student.

Bakers Square is an Equal Opportunity Employer

TUESDAYS

DDubleyilixen

$100

8-11

FRIDAYS

D(iubleTi)pil]{lft1i:<en

rl7

THURSDAYS

ifiin'i

WEDNESDAYS

Dommidlottlet

Si.oo

SKTURDfiVS

Si.oo Bflttlfl

$100 Rill nixen

Happy Hour Tues. through Fri. 4-8 pm
$ 1 .00 Pint Taps, FREE Popcorn & Peanuts

JOIN USFOR THE BESTSPECIAUIN TOWN!!

Hours: M&W11-6

FRM 1-5 SAT 10-3

CLOSEDT,TH,&SUN

Located at117MainSt.

^tack Lights
^Glo Sticks

Incense
Beads
Blank
Chess
Home Pi

Jewelry*

Body Jewe!ry|
Dresses
Skirts

Svyeaters

T-Shirts
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American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 5475

1

www.americanedge.com
NOTES: l.)Allleases start 6/1/2D03 unless noted. Parking a?oiiable unless noted as N/P.

l)PricesarebasedDiirentbeing paid when due.

3.) All Util. [nc prices are based on a utility budget.

1) Tec Ferson" prices are based ongTaapleasewilhoDcpersonper bedrooin

5.) All prices are for 12 month leases 10 month leases are uvailoble for a highn price.

TOTOURAPROPEHiy

Drive b; the properties and select 2 or 3 that your group wants to lour.

Decide on time lhat your entire group can attend a laui.

Call American Edge 1o arrange for the showing.

IMPOIOANT ITEMSTO REMEMBER

Appointments must be made at least one day in advance - the tenants need notire,

Your entire group must attend - no setond showings hi those that missed.

Tours are uranged 10AM throi^ 4:30 PM,Monday through Friday

Type Code: SR=sleepii^ room; H^house; 0=ilupte£ a number shows how many units in buildingla^er than a duplex

Rent Oa\y With Ulit

Entire Per Entire Per
Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person

147 1/2 Main Sl #3 $180 $180 D/a n/a

147 1/2 Main St. #4 $180 $180 n^ n/a

147 1/2 Main Sl #3 $190 S190 all n/a

147 m Main Si ((6 $190 $190 rjz n/a

147 1/2 Main St fl9 $220 $220 n/a n/a

147 1/2 Main St #7 $240 $240 n/a D/a

1 6109lhAve S22D $220 n/a D/a

147 1/2 Main Sl #5 1230 $230 D/a p/a

11 802 6th Av #2 S3I5 $315 n/a a/a

]
i 400 1/2 Main Sl #1 S260 $260 n/a n/a

1 113 1/2 Main Sl #5 S260 $260 n/a n/a

1 702 4l!i Sl S263 $263 n/a n/a

1
1 400 \n Main SL #2 $290 $290 n/a n/a

1
1 113 1/2 Main SL #6 $310 $310 n/a n/a

1
J 42i i/Z-13thAv.W. $300 $300 $385 $385

1 1220 6fliAvE 1315 $315 n/a n/a

1
1 1222 6th Ave $315 $315 n/a o/a

1
1 611 13UiStE $315 $315 n/a n/a

1
1 613 13lhSl£ S315 $315 D/a oil

1
1 400 1/2 Main SLfIS $325 $325 o/a D/a

1
1 400 1/2 Main St 1(3 $320 $320 o/a n/a

1
1 400 m Main St. #4

'

$320 $320 o/a n/a

1
i 630 1/2 S.BTDBdway#9 S320 $320 D/a n/a

L 113 1/2 Main Sl #1 $323 $325 D/a n/a

1
L 113 1/2 Main Sl #2 $325 $325 n/a n/a

1 l19W.Main»l $275 $275 D/a n/a

1
1 1221-7UiSL S380 $3!0 n/a n/a

11 803WilMraAv#5 $350 $350 n/a n/a

1
L 803W"ilionAv#4 $350 $350 o/a n/a

I
£ S03W0sonAv#6 $350 $350 n/a n/a

1
I 1226 Knapp St S375 $373 n/a n/a

1
J 15207lhSBEel $385 $385 n/a n/a

1
1 803 Wilson Av #7 $455 $455 n/a n/a

\
I B03'mi!OiiAv#a $370 $370 n/a Ti/a

421 Wilson Ave. #3 $375 $375 n/a n/a

1 421 Wilson Ave. #4 S375 $375 n/a n/a

,
\ lis 1/2 W, Main $350 S175 $4000 $200

2 B026thAvft5 $480 $240 n/a n/a

2 \ 1506 1/2 6lh Sl $300 $165 $400 S200

2 1 113 W. Main $350 $175 S420 $210

£ 1 119W.Main#2 $370 $185 $420 $210

£ J
1 913 1/2 Main $375 $188 $450 $225

£ 1
1 921 Main St #2 $400 $200 $480 $240

£ 1
1 203 1/2 13lhAve.W, $370 $135 $430 $215

2 1
I 27l)2FrykluadDr $395 $193 o/a o/a

£ 1
1 l415 4lhStW $400 $200 $470 $235

•J£ 1
1 lS06-6diSL $400 $200 $470 $235

£
1
i 4i4l/2-12thAve.W. $420 $210 $500 $233

i 1
L 63D l/2S.Bioadna>#7 S400 $200 n/a n/a

2 1 1721 l/2TaiSL $520 $260 n/a D/a

2 \ 12211/2 -7th St $430 $215 n/a n/a

2 J 6191/2-13thAvo, $450 $225 n/a D/a

I 1 42l-l3thAve.W. $425 $213 $545 $272

2 1 113 1/2 Main St IM $450 $225 Bin o/a

2 1 619- 13th Ave. $460 $230 n/a D/a

2 1 1803 l/27lhSt $450 $225 $510 $255

2 I 620m 9th Ave $480 $240 $555 $278

2 \ 60713tiiSt $490 $245 n/a D/a

2 1 603 13lhSlB S490 $245 n/a n/a

2 t 603 I3th St E $490 $245 n/a n/a

2 1 421 Wilson Ave. #2 $520 $260 n/a n/a

2 1 421 WIson Ave, #1 $520 $260 n/a n/a

2 1 421 WUson Ave. #5 $520 $260 n/a n/a

2 1 421Wi]sopAve.M $470 $235 n/a D/a

2 147 1/2 Main St T" $520 $260 n/a n/a

2 ] 1502 - lOlh Sl $520 $260 $640 S320

2 I 1310 1/2 Main Sl $540 $270 n/a n/a

2 1 17217lhSL $560 $280 n/a n/a

3 1 1311 1/2 S. Broadway $420 $140 $540 $180

3 1 1 19 W, Main #3 $500 $200 $590 $230

3 1 71612lhAve, $575 $192 S715 $233

3 1 BD2 6DiAveM $660 $220 $610 $220

3 1 1509 1/2 -fifliSL $575 $192 $680 $227

3 1 921 Main Sl«3 $575 S192 $675 $225

3 1 S14 miOlhSL $600 $200 $700 $233

3 1 1415 I/24lhSLW $600 $200 $705 $233

3 1 503 ISlhAvc. $625 $208 n/a n/a

3 1 503 I/21SlhAve. $625 $208 n/a n/a

3 1 1310 Main SL $625 $208 n/a n/a

3 .5+ 147 1/2 Main B r2o $240 n/a n/a

4 1 1311S. Broadway $525 $131 $645 $161

4 1 1606 10th Sl. $580 $145 $750 $1S3

4 1 1514- lOthSt $580 $145 $720 $180

4 1 150e 10th St $600 $150 $740 $135

4 1 1809- 6th Sl $600 $150 $740 $135

4 1 1203 - 8th Sl $600 $150 $720 $180

Property Notes Type

UnU mc/baihroom off haUway /location HI?

UTIU mc/balhroom off haUway /location N/P

UTILI INC/bathroom off haUway /location N/P

UTILI INObaUirooui off hallway /location N/P

UTlLl INC/bathmoni off hallway /loca6on N/P

UTILI INC/balhiDom off hallway /location N/P

Efficiency ApaiUnEol

UTO-I INC/baOuoom off "Ba&viy /locadon N/P

lUl Util included, great location/ N/P

WSC+HW incJsloiage/close to campus N/P

Includes water/scwer/ffash/ LOCATION N/P

WStj+HW incJstorage/close lo campus

WSG+HW inc/storage/elose lo campus N/P

hicludes water/sewer/tra.sh/ LOCATION N/P

Super nice/Great location

Cozy efficiency apt with all utilides eicept Elcc

Coiy, studio, all udl eicept elec, avail

AO utilities included except Electric

AU ulilitieE included except Electric

WSG+HW inc7storagc/close lo campus N/P

WSG+HW incVstorage/close lo campus N/P

WSG+HW incJslDiage/close lo campus N/P

Includes water/sewer/nash/ LOCATION N/P

Includes watcr/sewer/uash/ LOCATION N/P

Includes walcr/sewer/lrash/ LOCATION N/P

Qase to campus and downtown

Inc. Heat, WSO, Hot Waler/ExccUeol Locadon

Includes Utilities

Includes Util/Location

Includes Util/Location

Downstairs nfduples/Nonh Menomonie

Close 10 campus^iarking

ose to campus

Avail 9/1 Close lo campus/udl included

Inc. Heal, WSG. Hot Walet, paiking

btc. Heal, WSG, Hot Walet, paiking

ose to campus and downtown

Ulil mdudcd/off street paiking

Enclosed from porch / great location

Qose 10 campus and downtown

Close to campus and downtown

Nice duplci with paiking

Good locadon

Huge bedrooms, super location

Lg moms, coin laundry, paiking

Gas hcat/Gaiage

Huge bedrooms/Enclosed front porch

Large, Great Location N/P

locludes wslei/sewci/nash/ LOCATION

loc UdUties/gDod tocation/washer/diyer

Inc. Heal, WSG, Hot Walcr/eicel loc

Inc. Heal, WSG, Hot Water

Gas beal/hardwood floois/Gaiage

Includes waler/sewer/bash/LOCAHON N/P

Inc. Heat WSG, Hot Waler/exceUeni locadon

Remodeled, Large apaitmenl/Wa^iei-Dryer

Lg upper apt close to campus

Cozy apt/off St parling/ul inc except elec.

All udUdes included eicepi Electric

All udUdes mcluded except Electric

Inc. Heat WSG, trash. 2 parking spaces

hic. Heat WSG. trash. 2 paiking spaces

inc. Heat WSG, trash. 2 parking spaces

Inc. Heat WSG, trash. 2 parking spaces

Inc. Uai/Localion N/P

Garage/WashDiy hook-up

Veiy nice upper apt/Large

Uic utilities/good location/large apt

WasherDryer/Nexl lo campus

Close lo campus and downtown

BIG kitchen and Uving room w/d

Parking, Util inc

nice place/good shape / location

parking and convienienl ItJCtUion

Large rooms, gas heat nice place

Gas heat/Gaiage MODERN
Very nice. Close lo campus

Very nice. Gosc to campus

Large apartment

UTILI IND.Sbalh/washer/dryer N/P

WasherDryer/Neil to campus

House behind Lammeis, w/d hook-up

right behind Lammecs/ Nice layout

Close lo Lammeis / Large Rooms

WashDry hook-up/Gas Heal/Gaiage

WashDry hook-up/Gas Heat/Gaiage

Rent Only WilhUty

Entire Per Entire Ptar

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notfs Type

d ] 321 13diAvc.W. $620 $155 $740 rl

] lli514UiAve. $660 $165 $780 Gas hfiai/garage/large rooms/WasherDryer H
4 1 1120 150: Ave. $640 $160 $800 very LAKUt bEflraonis/WasiiLJry hoos up D
4 ] 2235 So Broadway $900 $225 $1,060 HI, f^jVh^ 1rtr^4f ij^T^ rli^riYA >ini>PD tn'-irly^ n noupcr iDcauon/idTH? [usc/paiiQJlG n
4 ] 309 !4diAve.W. $740 $185 $850 Wd^iDry hook-up/good locadDiiAjBs Hesi H
4 I 121 nUiAve.W. $840 $210 $960 Lcirgc iipartiDcni, supei^ loi^aiion D
4 1 5 1314 - 80i St $760 $190 $880 WashDry hook-up/G^gc/cute H
4 "1 5 121 l/2l2lhAve.W. $840 $210 $960 Large opartmenE, super location D
4 1 1309 60) St $800 $200 $940 IjkWer level, greai Iwation, parking D
4 1

I 1216 601 Sl $840 $210 $1,000 New ^iduig/a^ss from campus H
4 2 1319 - Btti St. $800 $200 $960 ExcelleiiE location/Parking H
4 IJ 414 l4lhAvW,»l $880 $220 $1,000 JViUQbnirEJgD eu PflS n°aU V ^Uiail LvDu

4 1,5 414 14aAvW,»2 $880 $220 $1,000 jvmacni/Ejgn en gas ueai; wctUraJr CODa

4 U 414 14lhAvW#3 $880 $220 $1,000 jvLOucrn/iugD en gas QEai/wj^u/sir cona

4 U 414 14th AvW #4 $880 $220 $1,000 mOumi/iiigu en gas Deai/w^^u/air cona E

4 U 414 14lhAvW.« $830 $220 $1,000 MOi-ieiurnign en gas LLedi/w&u/air cona d

4 1j 41414thAvW.#6 $880 $220 $1,000 Modem/hjgh eff gas heai/W&D/air cond

4 414 14lhAvW.#7 $860 $213 $930 Mooem/nrgh eii gas neal/W&U/air cood

4 IS 414 14diAvW,#8 $360 $215 $930 MOneni/iiigD en gas neac/WdcU/iiir codq s

4 2 16206diSL $960 $240 $1 030 JTtal IlOUSa VlBSEUry DODK'UpjgaS QCdl
TTn

A
t 1r 915 Main St $700 $175 $825 Good location in duplc:^ D
4 j+ 1515 6di St $960 $240 $1,030 Spacious, Close lo Cainpiis, washei/dryei

i
H

4 2 1301 901 St. $1,000 $250 $1,150 Beautifnt bouse vjiih porch/garage/LoacQon H
4 2 602 1201 Ave. $980 $245 $1,100 Jin G[eal Location, W/D, gas heat, very nice nU
4 2 1415 8Ui Sl $980 S243 $1,100 Upgraded recently, greal locatioDb paiking

TT
h

4 2 332 1/2 Main St $1,000 $250 $1,130 nuge, rviu, oecKi me Desi 4 or uDiVp^ii/parEiog
r*U

4 2 1317 8lhSt $1,000 $250 $1,120 <i£/0\r irdaiiErjiJiyer, ueciib, gODu loeauOD
TT
n

4 2 1021 8th SL $1,000 $250 $1,175 Beautiful houK wilh deck^close lo campus H
4 2+ 147 1/2 Main Sl "A" $1,200 $300 n/a 4

4 2 1702 6lhSt $1,000 $250 S 1^200 Lflige House clo^c W campus ^vasher/dryer H
4 1 203 l7lhAveW. $1,100 $275 Great location and condition, w/d hookups 4

4 1 1208 I/2-8U1SL $600 $150 S720 Gas heal/Storage D
5 1 1121 -6th Ave $725 $145 SS75 SI Sj nasiUJry nooK-up/^iorage/Lias acsi. H
5 1 1120 1/2 15Ui Ave. $800 $160 S98D WashDry hook^up/eicel shap^g roorriB D
5 2 1115 PdiAve. $750 $150 S96Q Very large rooms/WBshDry hook-up H
5 1 13206lhSL $820 $164 $9S0 £ J7D Lie for 7/WD book-up/greai locEition

II
n

5 2 1403 - 6diSL $810 $162 J970 DiKj rUK D/good location / lots oi parking H
5 2 814100) St $895 $179 S 1,070 Lots of rooQi on rwo levels D
5 2 51619diAve.W. $893 S179 Sl>045 Large/Parking/FaMily roooi D
5 ] 1 107 2nd St. W. $925 $185 $1,085 Good L&yout / dose lo campus H
5 1 1 1 15 6U1 St $950 $190 SI .050 Washer/Dryer righl on campus H
5 2 512 l9diAve.W. $900 $180 $1,050 Large f Parking / Fajnily room U
5 2 1220 7di St $900 $180 $1,075 1 Block from Campus/washer/dryer/house H
< £ 4O5 20fliAveE $950 $190 Sl,120 $224 Cireal nousc/washer/dryer H
< £ 409 nOiAveW $920 $184 SZ24 some new carpet and lino H
J £ 1315 lllhSLE. $975 $195 Sl,125 Extra rooms/Large yard/Great house H
5 \ 914 601 Ave. $1,000 $200 o/a grcaL house, several blocks from campus H
5 2 320 Fryklund Dr.ill $950 $190 Sl,120 Large wiib family room/waiter dryer D
5 2 320 Frytlund Dl#2 $950 $190 Sl,120 HiA Laige with fajjuly room/washer dryer D
5 2 72214lhAve $1,000 $200 $1,170 Big moms / great house/new carpel H
5 2 2006 5lhSL#A $1,050 $210 SL200 niga eu rumace, w/u, very large 3

; 2 1803 7lh SL $1,050 $210 S1h225 Washer/Djycr/parkmg/good location H
5 2 2303 3rd St $1,025 $205 S 1,200 WasheT'Drycr/very nice inside/ large rooms H
5 2 1521 Sdi Sl $1,025 $203 Sl,175 Hou^e / L^e Rooms / good location H
5 2 121 W13diAve. $1,125 $225 $1,275 Excelleni Location and Excellent condition D
J £ 4221201 Ave. W $1,125 $225 $1,275 Nice house, large front porch, good location H
5 2 607 ISdiAve. $1,125 $225 $1,235 E?hCclleni/huge rooms/Iocation/parking H
5 2 1008 6di St. $1,250 $250 S 1,430 Excelleni Location/garage/parbmg/wa.sh/drycr H
5 2 2006 5di StK $1,230 S250 S 1,400 New/Wasner-Uryer/ HAS bVbRilfllNij 3

5 2 2006 50r St flB $1,250 $250 $1,400 New/Wastier-Urycr/ HAa hVhRi IHlWCi 3
l:

J L 1708 6O1 St A $1,300 $260 $1,450 $290
VF LUJ tj ' ±i-

1^

J l_J]
Ncw/greal locabon with parkiag/washer/diycr D

<J
T
£ 1708 6O1 St B $1J00 $260 $1,450 %i9L! New/great location with parking/washcr/dryer D

J £ 321 HfliAv W $1,250 $250 $1,400 Gose 10 campus, w/d, great house H
RU £ S13 9diAve. $1^30 $205 $1,410 Aross Iroin HOMh ttJLAROE H
f, £ 4i5-130iAve.W. $1,230 $205 $1,430 Modem bouse/very large rooms/location H

tT 1415 1/2 BlhSL $U00 $250 $1,670 Fabulous new coosliuctioa, 1 yr oldl D
2+ 408l8DiAvW $1,500 $250 $1^70 Wbnderfid^ w/d, close lo campus H

J
1

.

i+ 921 8di St $1,650 $275 $1,820 $303 BeauiituI house, w/d, close lo campus H
d 2 115 nOiAvW $1,230 $205 $1,400 House, location, w/d H
6 2+ 121 l/2W13lhAve, $1,360 $260 $1,710 $2S5 n
6 2 207W17lhAve $1,630 $275 $1,710 $285 NEW, Super location, w/d 4
6 2 207W17(hAve $1,650 $273 $1,710 $2K5 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

6 2 207W17(hAvc $1,650 $273 $1,710 $2KS NEW, Super location, w/d 4

6 2 6021/212tfiAve. $1,590 $265 $1,740 $290 new. large bedrooms, nent lo campus D
7 2 220 - 12(h Ave. W, $1,290 $184 $1,535 $m Locatioo/Wasber Dryer/laige yard H
7 2 1321 2ndSLW. $1,400 $200 Sl,575 $225 Large / 2 living rooms / location H
7 2 80212UiAve. S1,57S $215 $1,650 $235 Large modern house in excellent coudiL H
B 3 1421 S. Broadway $1,800 S223 $2,000 $250 ONE OF THE BEST LARGER HOUSES! H
10 3 1609- 6th St $1,600 $160 $1,900 $190 Super condition/lots of room/loeation H
12 3 1612 9lh St $1,800 $150 $2,100 $175 Great location, Washer/Diyer/rcmodeled R

DUPLEX HOUSES CAN BE COMBINED TO CREATE LARGER HOUSES WITH 2 KITCHENS AND 2

LIVINGROOMS,

FOR EXAMPLE:
Rent Only Wilhtllil

Eotire Pet Endre Per
Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes

3 2 421 13ttaAveWest $725 $228 $930 $297 SEE NOTES (N LISTING ABOVE
4 2 1506 6th Sl. S730 $180 $870 $218 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE
4 1 1721 7lhSl. $1,000 $250 mc mc SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE
6 2 503 18th Ave 11^50 $208 WA N/A SEE NtJTES IN LISTING ABOVE
7 1 1311 S. Broadway $945 $136 $1,185 $198 SEE NOTES IN LlSmO ABOVE
7 2 1509 6th SL $1,375 $197 $1,620 $232 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE
7 3 1803 7th Sl $1,500 $215 $1,735 $248 SEE NOTESm LISTING ABOVE
8 2 1208 8th Sl $1,200 $150 $1,440 $180 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE
S 3 ai4!0thSL $1,495 $187 $1,710 $214 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE
8 2+ 121 12th Ave W. $1,680 $210 $1,620 $240 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE
9 a 1120 I5lh Ave $1,440 $161 $1,730 $199 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE
12 4 !14(A&B) ITlhAve $2,100 $175 $2,330 $210 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE

ALL ABOVE INFORM/JION IS BELIVED ACCURATE AND CURRENT BUT IS NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBJECTTO
CHANGE. CONTAIN"AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONRRM AVAILABLITY OF SPECHC PROPERTIES.

AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGING BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OFTHE WISCONSIN
REALTORS ASSOCIATION ANDTHE REALTORS ASSOCAmON OF CHIPPEWA VALLEV

Prospective renlcis should be aware thai any property managec, rental agcDt or employees Uierof are represenon die

Landlonis interests and owe duliEs of loyalty and faithfulness lo die Landlord. They also are, however, obUgaled to treat all

parties fairly and in oceonlance widt fair Housiiig laws and standaids
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You know, there isn't a "Rock-the-Apathy"

I know that most of

you must be wrapped

up with Halloween

right now. That proba-

bly means you're for-

getting about some-

thing substantially

more important.

What could be

more important than

the best night of the

year you ask? I'm talk-

ing about election time.

That's right, in a

few days, almost none

of you will be voting in

one of the closest and

most important elec-

tions in this state's

recent history.

Students from

Minnesota will most

likely not vote in an

election so emotionally

charged that feelings

almost outweigh the

actual election.

What's with the

condescending atti-

tude you ask? Well,

voter turn-out is one of

the most pathetic

aspects of this suppos-

edly free country.

Roughly 60 percent

of you didn't even

vote in the presidential

election a few years

ago. Sure, the election

debacle that engulfed

the year 2000 got you

interested, but did you

vote? Probably not.

Being that the

upcoming elections

are not national, we
can expect even more

voter apathy.

The fact is, elections

like these are as impor-

tant as presidential

elections, and often

times more so.

Gubernatorial elec-

tions, which elect the

state governors, are

more likely to affect

you than presidential

More veopt^w oue- Ae€ isAwfte

/ SAJCA pHOMB/

elections.

If you don't believe

me, just think back to a

few years ago when
certain state governors

wanted to end reciproc-

ity between Miimesota

and Wisconsin.

So, get out there

and vote. I know tiiis

will come off as a Rock-

the-Vote type plea, but

at least MTV cares

about elections.

Please do even

more; get educated

about who you vote

for, where to vote, and

remember, this is a

freedom you are using.

The competitive sports spirit never dies

FAR HOME
Nick, Coenen

becondfi are Ictt on the

dock. The pressure is on to

score the game-winning

point. There is an entire field

before you and only one way

to go: forward.

I really thougjit that when

I played my final game of soc-

cer in high school, my com-

petitive nature would end

also. Until this weekend, that

was true.

When I was in high

school, I released all the frus-

tration and dissatisfaction in

my life through sports for a

long time; I had a lot. When
my team even went to the

Wisconsin State Soccer

Tournament, 1 realized how

much fun being competitive

can be.

But 1 have grown-up a lot

since then. 1 Kve in a house

without my parents. 1 stay up

past my bedtime. And most

imporlantiy, I have a ridicu-

lous amount of debt.

Despite my near senior

citizen status, I went ahead

and joined my third organiza-

tion on this campus, the ulti-

mate frisbee team.

If you have never experi-

enced a game of ultimate fris-

bee, 1 am shocked. You're in

college for crying out loud.

Isn't ultimate frisbee the offi-

cial sport of college? But in

case you've been barricaded

in your dorm room the whole

time, check it out. It's worth it.

Anyway, 1 went to a tour-

nament vrith the Yeti team this

past weekend, and it was a

huge flashback. Once again I

found myself chasing down

the opposition with aggres-

sion and determination. It

was great.

And then there was the

team itself. I have always

loved team sports, but this

was so much more. The team

wanted to succeed, but they

weren't filled with anger like

some competitive types.

They were there to simply

have fun.

The inside jokes and the

laughs were a common occur-

rence despite the intensity of

the games. For some reason,

even the games we lost didn't

seem like a failure. 1 walked

away with a snule on my face

every time I left the field.

When the dust settled

and the weekend was over,

my poor, old body wasn't in

too great of shape, but I am
certainly glad I found some-

thing that is worth the pain

again. It may have only been a

single weekend of competi-

tive activity that reignited my
competitive nature, but I hope

that it lasts for the short

remainder of my lengthy col-

lege career.

Forum: Once again we go back to the right to bare arms

^ MattTracy, Esq, 1

The following is a letter

The Stoutonia received

regarding my editorial "Now
for the Second Amendment
and that can of worms." 1

have chosen to run it as a

forum piece. Hopefully the

discussion it sparks will be

beneficial to everyone:

Mr. Tracy,

Regarding your editorial

in the 10-24-02 issue, you

seem to be confused about

guns and gun registration. 1

think your aim was to pres-

ent both sides of the gun con-

trol debate and sum it up

with a "why can't we com-

promise" finale'. I hope to

enlighten you as to why
compromise will not work.

You stated that you are

opposed to most gims, that

many are designed solely for

killing people. While I am no

advocate of murder, you

must admit that the killing of

another with a firearm is per-

fectly legitimate when your

life or the life of another is

threatened. Even gun-ban
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groups like HCI admit that

firearms are used in self-

defense over 70,000 each

year. Perhaps you should

keep in mind that a gun is

neiiier good nor bad. It has

no heart, no conscience, no

feelings. It can do no harm

and be of no help by itself. It

is only a tool. How that tool

is used is entirely the respon-

please see Gun forum, page 6

K e ii d

The

stoutonia
offline

...oh wait,

are. Thanks,

go online.

www,stontonia.uw&tout.edu
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Car Crash Article

Dear Editor,

When I saw the headline

"Tragedy hits home." it hit

me a Httle harder than I

thouglit. I heard of the acci-

dent iate Friday night from a

co-worker. I thought as my
parents say, "no news is good

news." You see I grew up in

that sleepy town of Cedar

Grove, WI where the acci-

dent happened. I drove that

route to work almost every-

day on my way to and from

Sheboygan. Most of my fam-

ily, friends and old class-

mates still hve in that town

of 1800 people and commute
to work on that highway. I

had a feeling that everything

was OK because my parents

did not call, but I just had to

know for myself. I called my
patents later that night and

much to my relief no one that

I knew personally was in the

crash. I can only imagine

what my Uncle and a few of

my classmates saw that

morning. They are with the

volunteer fire and rescue and

the first on the scene. The

horror that they saw with

people fliey could not rescue

when they arrived is very

tough on them, and the com-

munity as a whole. They are

still reminded of the accident

every day on their own com-

mute to work. The country-

side is littered with the

reminder of that day. Flowers

and crosses are placed on the

burnt ground where there

loved ones last were. It made
me think of my own mortali-

ty because of the location of

the crash, and the fear of my
farruly and friends dying that

day. I now more than ever

make it more of a point to tell

my fairuly and friends that I

love them, and I hope you

will too.

Matthew Heuver
Student

Film Class Clarifications

Letter to the Editor:

I wish to thank the

Stoutonia for featuring our

courses that that teach film

as literature. We think they

help round out our course

offerings by offering stu-

dents the chance to study

what might be considered

the newest genre of litera-

ture. We also thinic that,

since Americans are often

exposed to films and refer-

enes to film, UW-Stout stu-

dents are well served when
they leam how to interpret

aim.

We did, however, notice

that a few mistakes that

might be confusing for stu-

dents trying to register

appeared in the article

The first is that Lit. 230

American Cinema is the new
course -offered spring

semester for only the second

time. This course studies the

development of film from its

European beginnings to the

recent near domination of

the film industry by the

United States. But mosdy, it

is about movies and does, as

the article suggests, trace

film development from the

silents through talkies to

both the high tech stuff today

and the very sophisticated

character centered independ-

ent films. Only one section

per year is offered -that is in

the spring semester.

Our other film related

course is not new. Lit. 208

Fiction into Film has been

offered for nearly a decade.

It centers on film adaptations

of fictional works — from

ancient Chinese folk tales to

modem short stories to con-

temporary novels. This

course, like American

Cinema, sometimes uses

what is often considered the

most important film ever

made Citizen Kane but not

because it emanates from

previously published fic-

tion—it does not. That film

helps students to develop a

film criticism vocabulary

useful in analyzing the adap-

tations. Three sections {two

in the fall and one in spring)

are offered every year.

In addition, this year a

new faculty member is offer-

ing a WinTerm section of Lit.

208 in which he wUl, with the

students, investigate the

many fictional, mythic and

documentary sources which

may—or may not—have

influenced George Lucas in

developing the Star Wars

series of films.

Thanks for pubtishing

these corrections.

Sue Bridwell Beckham,

Professor of English

Editor Coenen,

In reference to your arti-

cle "Is this a real college or

just one big bar?" in the

October 24th edition of The

Stoutorua, I was grateful to

see we share the same opin-

ion about the drinking prob-

lem (notice I didn't say

"drinking climate") on this

campus. What you have

written is the valuable opin-

ion of a majority of our stu-

dents, regardless of tfieir

choice to drink or not.

In the past two years it

has shocked me that seem-

ingly all students on this

campus hold the same irra-

tional belief that one cannot

have fun without alcohoL

Students have grown com-

fortable with their reality

that alcohol is the primary

focus of their lives, and this

is the true meaning of alco-

holism. Whether it's defined

as a chemical dependency or

social addiction, this campus

has a problem that I have

seen nowhere else.

I believe the full weight

of this blame should fall on
the students of UW-Stout.

Unfortunately the people

who feel the magnitude of

the alcohol problem are stu-

dents like you and I who are

not a part of it. I offer my
empathy to all students like

us that choose not to drink or

choose to drink responsibly.

For all other students

who drink to extremes, fur-

nish alcohol to immature

minds, or are silently agree-

ing to the Stout Drinking

Problem, I give my pity to

the people around you, you
have caused them more

stress and harm than you
will ever realize.

With Sincerity,

Jeremy E. Dowd

Gun forum / The debate over the Second Amendment continues
from pa^e 5

sibility of the person who
possesses it.

We register cars, why
not guns? Because it is

expensive, intrusive, accom-

pifehes very little and just

adds ^ase to the "slippery

slope" you mentioned.

Unlike firearms, there is no

constitutional right to own
or drive a car, Registering

vehicles has never prevent-

ed them from being used in

a crime. And most impor-

tantly, vehicle registration

iaws were not pushed into

existence by groups seeking

to ban cars. Firearm regis-

tration only affects law

abiding gun owners, and

aeates no guarantee against

any' future criminal behav-

ior. The truth is, Mr. Tracy,

firearm registration is the

first step in losing your right

to own guns. If you do not

believe me, read on.

In 1921, New Zealand

passed a law requiring gxm

registration. In 1974 the NZ
govermnent confiscated all

revolvers privately held.

Canada has required pistols

to be registered since ihe

i920's. In May 1995, Canada

banned previously legal pis-

tols. The owners may retain

them, but they must be sur-

rendered to the government

at the owirer's death.

Australia, in 1996, used

firearm registration data to

confiscate most semi-auto-

matic rifles and semi-auto-

matic and pump shotguns.

Great Britain began register-

ing pistols in 1921; in 1997

all handguns were banned

and confiscated. Closer to

home, New York City

passed gun registration in

1967. Thof^ data were used

in 1990 to inform law abid-

ing people tfiat they must

surrender, make inopa'able

or remove from the city

their semi-automatic rifles

and shotgun. California, in

1989, required registration,

then within the same year

banned certain models of

semi-automatic rifles.

Lefs put it in a different

perspective. You write edi-

torials, A large group forms

against what you write.

They make up a catchy

phrase like "Ban Assault

Editorials" and they

demand that you stop writ-

ing "assault editorials".

They run into a problem

with the first amendment,

but they do not stop. They

lobby for legislation that

says its okay if you write,

but you must first obtain a

license for each editorial

you write. Would you agree

to this? I would hope not. I

would hope thai all

Americai\s would fight

against it, that we would

never passively give up any

constitutional right.

Because, to paraphrase

Benjamin Franklin: Anyone

who gives up liberty for

security deserves neither.

Thank you for your

time,

Gerald T. King

Matt Tracy responds:

First, let me thank you,

Mr. Bang, for taking the time

to write such a thoughtful

and well-researched letter.

Let me also state that you, as

a campus police officer,

have my utmost respect.

The fact that you are able to

do your job without a

firearm is even more
impressive to me.

I fee! that I should reit-

erate what I was trying to

accomplish with my editori-

al. We must compromise.

You, unfortunately, do not

think that one can be

reached because you are so

staunchly against gim-regis-

tration and licensing.

While I will not respond

to ail of your points, two

struck me as rather odd.

Your point about gun
registration leading to gun
revocation is true, but I feel

that it is a small price to pay.

You mentioned gun bans

that sprang from registra-

tion in New Zealand,

Canada, Australia and Great

Britain. I find it odd that you

would choose countries that

have gun-death rates that

are at most 36 percent of

ours. It seems to me that

maybe these countries are

on to something.

In Cahfomia, I assume

that you are referring to the

Roberti-Roos Assault

Weapons Control Act of

1989, With this piece of legis-

lation, California was able to

ban a number of what they

termed "assault weapons."

Just so I wasn't con-

fused, I looked up many of

the guns included by the

California legislature. After

doing so, 1 felt even better

about the passing of that bill.

The "certain models of semi-

automatic rifles" included in

the ban are both AK-type

rifles and MAC-type
firearms; botlimachine gjuns.

And in case you are

referring to &\e various shot-

guns covered by the ban, I

don't think anyone would
want to defend Stnker 12 or

Franchi SPAS 12, both mili-

tary shotguns.

For those of you who
aren't going to look up these

guns, let me give you a visu-

al example. The SPAS 12 was-

the gun tlie character

Muldoon used" in "Jurassic

Park" to hunt Raptors.

As for your argument

about me writing "assault

editorials," I will say this: I

would gladly go along with

the unlikely scenario that

you mentioned. But for me
to agree to this, my editori-

als would have to be respoa'-

sible for over 60 percent of

all homicides annually.

So what should be done

with guns? I honestly think

you should have them. I hold

too much respect for police;

they shouldn't have to com-

pete at the same level as crim-

inals when it comes to guns.

,

Do I want liberdes

stripped? No. But do I want

to be shot? Definitely not.
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Can a taxi service survive here?
Menomonie may
be closer to hav-

ing a taxi service

than some may
think

Tiffany

Laschinger

The Stoutonia

It seemed tliat the last

call for drinks was only

minutes before, but the

owner is now announcing

that the bar will be closing

in five minutes, and your

designated driver did not

stay sober, as promised ear-

lier that evening.

Two options lay before

your groujJ: you can walk
home in the cold and rainy

night and receive a ticket

for parking overnight in the

lot, or the person that is the

most sober can drive the

group home.

"When we leave the

bars, we just pick the [most]

sober person to drive to

Perkins," said Rob Brown, a

sophomore in construction.

Another option that is

present in many cities, but is

not readily available to peo-

ple living in Menomonie, is a

taxi service.

"Menomonie is not big

enough to make it cost effec-

tive," Brown said,

Menomonie has had a

few taxi services over the

years, but none of them
remain today. Courier Cab

and ABC Cab were privately

MEnomorieavTCnlV lades acanniwestxirt^slEni. ni£tralEtistuden(shEBc

diviig.ArqrtHrigWDuM be an rrfxtMeniEntAi^^

owned and operated taxi

services that ran mostly

within dty liinits, but both

have stopped running.

University of Wisconsin-

Stout campus police started

a walking escort service for

students around six years

ago, but it was terminated

because students were not

utilizing it.

In 2000, the program

became a vehicle escort sys-

tem, and was funded partial-

ly through both a federal

COPS-MORE grant and the

parking budget.

According to Lisa Walter,

chief of campus police, the

program cost around $30,000

to maintain each year.

This escort program
was originally proposed to

transport students to on-

campus facilities, but it was
expanded to transport off-

campus students to their

house. When the program

was reviewed, Walter found

that the vehicles were being

used more as a taxi service;

this did not comply with the

primary plan.

"The original idea was
to promote safety," Walter

said. "But usage didn't par-

allel that thought initially."

When the program was

icsortsd topokhg tidcts or chulk

reviewed, Walter found that

at least one of the stops,

either pick-up or drop-off,

was to an off-campus desti-

nation. The only times that

the escort service seemed to

be busy was when it was
cold or raining.

"Two years ago, we ter-

minated [thel federally fund-

ed driving escort service by

Campus Police when funds

ran out and it was deter-

mined that 92 percent of its

users were doing so for non-

academic reasons," John

Enger director of uruversity

relations said.

Most of these destina-

tions included house parties,

bars and friends' houses.

Walter felt that since stu-

dents choose to go to these

places, they probably could

have arranged a ride back.

Safety is an issue when
students are walking home
late at night or if they are

returning from the bars after

drinking. Although police

are a resource to call upon
for security, they are not a

service for escort.

"I understand that's a

safety issue, but the police

department is not the appro-

priate facility to contact,"

Walter said.

To operate a taxi or

transportation service in

Menomonie, a license is

required. The orrly people

that have a public trans-

portation license are

Disabled and Elderly

Transportation (DET) and

Randy "Bull" Kabes.

DET is a non-profit fed-

erally funded transport serv-

ice for not only the disabled

and elderly, but also for

other Menomonie citizens

looking for a ride within the"

city-limits. DET has nine

licensed vehicles for trans-

port, seven of which are lift

equipped. The service runs

seven days a week,

"Only 51 percent of

patrons have to be elderly or

disabled," said DET employ-

ee Chris Leubner. "But 95

percent of the patrons are

elderly or disabled."

In addition, DET runs a

please see Taxi, page 8

Raise your temperature and lower your bill

Ways to winter-

ize your home
and save money
on your heating

costs

Stephanie

Deshler

The Stoutonia

Living in this small,

suburban ghetto that is

called Menomonie, housing

is never going to be perfect.

There will always be the

occasional problem that will

take six months for your

landlord to fix. By the time

it gets fixed, you've grovm
so accustomed to the prob-

lem that you miss it when

Morethmjustawalderotcitioi^thelhemToelatpt^anhryerativerotein

re^iaAigthe heatof^xre«^l^ readency

it's not there. your favorite hole in the

It's like coming home wall, the hole that had stuck

from class and noticing that out late nights of homework

"If you are in an

old house
,
you

are going to be

stuck with a

large heating

bill."

Brad

Hesch

Sr., Telecom.

with you, the hole that was
there when your grandpa

died and the hole that wit-

nessed your first kiss with

the cute neighbor, is filled

with gray putty.

This winter, there is no

reason to become accus-

tomed to 30-below weather

in your living room or mil-

lion dollar heating bills.

There are a lot of things

that you can do to winterize

your home that don't includ-

ed 40 layers of clothing.

"We don't know what to

do," Mike Walker, a junior in

food systems technology

said. "I think [landlords]

should let us know."

Landlords should be

available to call upon if pro-

fessional maintenance needs

to be done in your house or

appartment. There are

things that students can do

to winterize their houses.

"We'll probably just keep

the doors and windows
shut," said Laura Hansen, a

junior in general business.

Obviously, the first step

please see Heat, page 10
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'Driving the

drunks"

TYPE
Tiffany Laschinger

In any other city, if a

random stranger were to

puU up in a car and ask

you if you wanted a ride

home, the internalized

don' t-talk-to-str angers
response would trigger

you to give an automatic

no. You would then avert

youi eyes, walk with a near

sprinting pace and search

for the nearest cop.

Not in Menomonie.

A car pulled up to four

friends walking home at

2:00 a.m. and the driver

asked if they need a ride

home. The friends looked at

each other in silent delibera-

tion and asked if the driver

was serious. The driver

nodded, and the friends

hopped in the car.

Last Thursday night,

my friend Christine and I

decided to stay sober and
drive people home from the

bars. We got into my car at

1:30 a.m. and headed up
Broadway. Not knowing
what to do, we simply

rolled down our windows
and offered a ride to the first

personwe saw. We told him
we were sober-cabs for the

night and he got in.

We dropped him off

and went back for round

two. Within an hour we
ended up bringing 22 peo-

ple home. On some runs,

we fit up to four guys in the

back of my Plymouth
Acclaim. Most could not

believe that we would do
something like this, but all

of our drunken passengers

thanked us profusely for

being such nice girls, sav-

iors of drunks and even

awesome brawds.

I had my doubts before

leaving that night, but

everything turned out fine.

I was aware that there

could be serious safely

issues concerning two girls

driving drunk strangers

home, but after reviewing

the options and taking pre-

cautions, the benifits out-

weighed the risk.

There were two of us,

and passengers had to ride

in back. I removed all

objects from the backseat,

and no one could bring any
alcohol into my car.

Christine and I had a

blast listening to our crazy

passengers, and 22 people

got home safely. My loss of

sleep was worth it.

"Roll it up and smoke it."

~John Bretzke,

Soph., construction

Campus

Slant
What would you do with ten

pounds of powdered cheese?

"Melt it and throw it at

Chancellor Sorensen"
~Ben Leroy
Soph, busiriess

mhninistration

"Bag it up and

give it to trick-or-

treaters."

~Amanda
Burke
/k. Human

development

^'Give it to the =

cafeteria because 1

don't eat there. I

like real cheese."
*** -Melissa

Welch
i! < SSph., Interior

' design

If you could add a class what would it be?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Taxi / Can this service work in Menomonie?
from page 7

service known as the

Doorstop %\3&. It is available

Monday through Friday

from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

and the first Saturday of the

month from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00

p.m. This service costs two

dollars for a ride one way
anywhere within the city.

The Red Bull, driven by

Kabes, picked up its first

passenger last spring. Kabes

made a personal investment

in a short bus to provide

people leaving the bars with

a safe ride home.

"I originally started it

to have a ride for myself to

get to the bars on the north

side of town," Kabes said.

"I am hoping to hire anoth-

er driver to run [the Red
Bull] more days,"

Kabes just got the Red
Bull back from the shop;

mechanics were working to

repair the broken bus. The

Red Bull ran for the first time

again last Thursday.

Kabes plans to run the

Red Bull from Wednesday
through Saturday starting

around 8:00 p.m. until the

last person leaves the bars.

He will also be driving on
Sundays until the end of

football season.

"My plan is to charge $4

to go anywhere that night, I

may charge $3 to just go
home," Kabes said.

For Kabes, nothing is

permanently set in motion,

he is just looking to gain

recognition from bar regu-

lars, so they know to look

StudEnts bemfcftrnatarasEfwe sudi as tlK^buCm
a&Medged taxi serwe.

for him when they need a

ride home. He also hopes
that eventually, people leav-

ing the bars will form in

groups that live near each

other. This makes it more
time effective for Kabes,

rather than to drop people

off individually.

It takes a lot of funding

for a taxi service to get up
and running, and some of the

cost may be paid for by stu-

dents through fares.

"Penny-pinching college

students may be more
inclined to take the risk of

driving intoxited as opposed
to calling a taxi," said Mike
MiUer, a sophomore in applie

math. "However, it would be

nice to have that option."

Some students are taking

an active role in starting a

transportation service. Stout

Student Association (SSA)

representatives Tim Solfest, a

senior in psychology, and
Dave Hay, an undeclared

junior, have been researching

a way to get such a service

in Menomonie.

"I believe that the need for

public transportation is

proven every time we buUd or

expand our parking lots,

every time a disabled student

can't make it to Wal-mart and

every time we hear of another

drunk driver," Hay said.

Together, they plan to

begin by holding an infor-

mational meeting sometime

next month for anyone that

is interested in seeing a

transportation system estab-

lished in Menomonie.
"A problem exists; the

issue is not about disputing

reality, but in determining

what the best course of

action is," Hay said.

No matter who starts a

taxi service in Menomonie, it

is up to the students and

town residents to keep the

business running.

"In light of recent events

pertaining to drunk driving

and partygoers walking

home in the wee hours, it is a

genuinely terrific idea," said

Molly Neinhaus, a senior in

hospitality and toiuism.

People will appreciate,

and utilize such a service.
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The "Fake News" in brief

Rich, spoiled white

boys "understand" you
On Nov. 5, many peo-

ple in the nation will elect

new, rich, government offi-

cials that claim to know the

common man.

"Believe me when 1 say I

know where you're coming

from," said Mirmesota

gubernatorial candidate Rep.

Norm Coleman. Coleman,

who has recently been earn-

mg a $140,000 aimual salary,

thinks he, more than the

other candidates, knows the

hardships you face.

Tliis political tactic is

apparently being used in

roughly 95 percent of all

campaigns this year. It

appears that Coleman is not

the only government official

earning well over $100,000

annually that feels for the

common man's plight.

Local DJ completely

sells out again

On Friday night, local

disc jockey Mix Master J,

who consistantly rocks the

party with the freshest jams

you've heard, totally sold

out for the eighth time.

"He always plays the

coolest stuff," said dance

club patron Josh Fitch. "But

every once in a while, a cute

girl will go up there and con-

vince liim to play that song

from the movie 'Grease.'"

Critics of J have cited

other instances where he has

played such dubious songs

as Petey Pablo's "Raise Up,"

Madoima's "Like a Virgin,"

and Van Morrison's "Brown

Eyed Girl."

"Hey, I play what the

people want," said J. "It isn't

my fault if people have some

of the worst taste in music.

At least I'm not playing

Michelle Branch or that Avril

Lavigne; they really suck."

Reasons that J has given

for his poor music selections

range from birthdays and in-

side jokes to numerous wed-

ding parties.

Students momentarily

think they defeated the

"Fake News"
It was revealed

Thursday that up until right

now, many students at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout previously thought

their campaign against The

Stoutonia's Fake News sec-

tion was successful.

"Man, I thought all those

negative letters had totally

worked," said Jennifer

Perseus. "I thought they

would have been smart

enough to give up on that

stupid thing. Guess not."

The reason for the pre-

mature celebration was

linked to the fact that there

was no Fake News in the

Oct. 24 edition of The

Stoutonia. The reason was in

fact due to lack of room.

Home-schooled college

student surprisingly

maladjusted
In a shocking revelation

Friday, it was learned that

University of Wisconsin-

Stout freshman and home-

schooled student Jonah

Mislap is severely lacking

most social skills.

"He has no idea how to

interact with a variety of

classmates," said counselor

Bob Jacobs. "He mostly just

sits in his room and talks to

his mother on the phone."

Mislap's total lack of

social awareness, something

that is generally gained by

healthy interaction with

peers, has completely befud-

dled researchers.

"I just don't understand

it," said prominent behav-

ioral scientist Dr Hans
Freed. "It's like he has never

even seen another person in

his peer group. I don't know
why this could have hap-

pened to him."

It appears that Mislap

will take even longer to

adjust to the college life style

than the average person his

age. His particular malad-

justment will also hinder

him from enjoying the basic

aspects of college.

"We can forget about

this young man ever having

a relationship with the oppo-

site sex," said Dr. Freed.

"The extent of his neurosis is

such that even talking to a

female would spark in him
an anxiety attack."

University officials have

stated that other home-
schooled students should

not enroll.

Act/t'!sf / Peiliatrician /Author

Dr. Helen

Speaking about her

new book,

The New Nuclear Danger-.

George W. Bush's

Military-Industrial

Complex

Admission:

$10.00 General Public

$5.00 K-College

Free with Stout Student

or Faculty/Staff I.D.

For information call: 715-232-1431

Sunday, November 3rd

7:30 pin* Great Hall

UW-Stout
Memorial Student Center

Free parking available in C permit & campus metered lots after 4:00 pm

Performing Arts

'and Lecture Series
STOUT

Northside Liquor
235-4312 Store & Bar 1321 N Broadway

Monday thru SundayH o.mtol2Q.m.
store open Holidays regular hours

KEG HEADQUARTERS
Checl: out our Store - Good Prices S Variety

Mondays: a-Midnighi .25$ Taps

Tuesdays; e-MiUnighi $1.75 Rail Drinks

Wednesdays: s-Midnghi $1,50 12oz Miller HighLife

Thursdays: Free Hot Dog Night

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 6 25<t Taps $1.50 Beers

Halloween Night
m oz taps

$1.50
*!AH day every dajf •

16 oz taps,$1.00 ^ i

Friday, Nov. 1st
Halloween Party

Dance to "Denied"
Prizes ana Specials

Hersey Cave Bar

Hersey
UPCOMING EVENTS

10/25 FIFTH DEGREE BAND -

9pm - lam
10/26 FREE FOOD starting at 6pm

11/02 TFG BAND 9pm - lam
"COME PROWL IN TEIE CAVE"
HALLOWEEN NIGHT - OCT. 31st

KARAOKE w/ Shari 9pm - lam
LADIES - 1/2 PRICE DRINK 7 - 9 pm

COSTUME CONTEST -

1st & 2nd PLACE CASH PRIZES

Ladies Nite-Every Thursday-6 to 9pm -All drinks 2-4-1

Every Sunday - 12 Noon - Big Screen Football

Packer's T.D. -2-4-1
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Heat / Believe it or not, you can have it in your house this winter
from page 7

in keeping warm is to not let

the cold air into your home.

You can do this by put-

ting plastic on your windows
and caulking all the cracks in

doorways and windows. Be

sure to ask your landlord

before you break out the

caulking gun.

Mike Mouledoux and his

wife run Mardi Gras
Investments; they have
eleven houses available to

students. Recently, they have

put in brand new windows
in most of their houses, and
plan to finish all of their

properties by next year.

Mouledoux also checks and
cailibrates all thermostats

every year to make sure that

all are working properly.

"I'm a firm believer in

making things nice,"

Mouledoux said. "These are

students' homes."

Especially in older

houses, check out the insu-

lation situation in your attic.

Bats, squirrels and other

rodents
. living up there

break holes in the insula-

tion. Chances are it could

use another layer or two.

The third thing you
should do is maintenance. It

is important to make sure

that everything is working

correctly. Clean your fur-

nace filters; a dirty filter will

block warm air coming out,

causing the furnace to work
harder and you to spend
more money.

"We continually do pre-

ventative maintenence on

the houses," Jay Williamson,

a leasing agent of Southside

Property Management said.

Check your vents and
make sure there isn't some-
thing blocking the warm air

from specific rooms.

If you have an electric

thermostat, you should

know if it requires batteries.

If so, put new ones in it so

that they don't run out in the

middle of the winter.

"Our thermostat is terri-

ble!" Brady Hurtgen, a soph-

omore in applied science

said. "I mess with it every

morning because it is freez-

ing in our house."

Besides trying to keep
the cold air out and the hot

air in, there are other ways to

save money.

Why is it so hard for a 30-year-old

to think about retirement? w^o you ^ young, retirement

planning is pretty far down on your hst of concerns. Say, somewttefe between the

melting polar ice caps and dsshpan hands. And that's completeiy understandable.

But by planning early and sticking to that plan, you eao increase the money you'll

have to enjoy retirement, and potentially decfease the ^rs you'll spend working.

We offer a range of difJerenl options, including tax-deferred retirement plans,

SRAs. and IRAs, all witti low expenses. Now that's swnething lo fall m love with,

Log on for ideas, atfvice, and results. T!AA-CR£f.org or call (800) 842-2776

The hot water you use in

the shower has to be heated;

thafs why you should consid-

er taking more baths. You will

pay less when you use less

heat to warm up the water.

Disconnecting your
hoses and turning off out-

side water sources is

another good idea. Major

problems can arrise if sit-

ting water freezes in the

pipes.

You might also consider

investing in a humidifier.

Dry air in your home will

make the temperature feel

cold, but if you can add
moisture to the air, it will feel

warmer. These are easy to

find at Wal-mart or Kmart
and usually cost arotind $35.

"If you are in an old

house , you are going to be

stuck with a large heating

bill," Brad Hesch, a senior in

telecommunications said.

"These old houses are terri-

ble on heat no matter what."

While all of these winter-

izing tips can be useful, there

are some dangers that you
should be on the lookout for.

Making your home too air-

tight can cause harmful aller-

gens, such as pollen, dust

and smoke, to become
trapped in your living space.

According to the

American Lung Association,

during the winter, people

spend an estimated 90 per-

cent of their time indoors. As
a result of harmful particles

being trapped in your house
with you, the air you breath

NICK'S PIZZA ;?35-5733 STATE CINEMA 4

Located at Broadway and Main

One Price Any Toppings

1
2"

S9.00

FREE MOVIE
Get 1 FREE Admission when you

purchase any pizza from Nick's

FREE Delivery

•FREE Mowie Pass

with any Pizza

'Current Hit Movies' for 53.00

Jonha 7:00 (1flO)

TUXEDO 7:00-9:05 (1:00)

TRANSPORTER 5:45 9:00

Signs 6:4S9.-00 (1:00)

KnockaroundGuys 9:05

Signs (1:00)

Saturday and Sunday Matinees (1:00)

Join us every

Thur, Fri.and Sat nights for

'A Slice on Broadway'

llpm to 3 am

Riverside Liquor

^^^^SelobGolden MaierUte&!VtGD&

1 t Draft ti^l MGDUte
'

1 12pkBottiles 24 Pk Bottles

$7.99 $13.49

CoorsLite Ldneitkugel's Reg. &
M?kCam : U.ReiumabteBottiK!

$14.99 $10.99
1

Same Adams Light Ls In!

Go Blue Devils!!

PricesOxd TIyh Oct 3 1 - Nov. 10

Hair CjL 'ATanning

"November Wednesday's"
a different surprise special every Wednesday

Wednesday only 9am-8pm

Manaxins money for peoph

with other things to think about"

BtllBtWENT I INSURAJilCl I MtTTWl FUrfttS ( CBLltGE SWINGS I IfiUSTS I iNVf^TMEIfl WAMAGEMtNi;

liU-CSEF Mmiuii tti (iriiptolisul Ssrvjtti InCK* leaeMs RKWi^ -.ti. ftiSnbule '.KiiuMi

Wed. specials posted Tuesday noon in our front window

Stop in and check it out, or call Tuesday afternoon!

Nancy • Gail • Angela • Heather •

12SEHainSt.

Dowtown Menomonie
235-0762
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The secret to a great scare

FAR HOME
Nick Coenen

A crack of lightning over

a full moon with a backdrop

of spindley trees complete^;

the setting of the perfect hor-

ror scene. A lonely woman
walks through a cemetary,

scared for her life by what
may lurk behind each and
every tombstone.

If you found the preced-

ing description frightening,

you fit one of two categories.

Either you are a four year-

old, or you are one of those

Courtesy of: www.horrordvdtalk.com

The violent shower scene is the most well-known segment of
"Psycho,"the 1970s horror movie classic b/ Alfred Hitchcock.

people who finds your own
shadow a little uneasy.

This isn't to say it is a

bad thing that you become
scared; it's just unusual.

As time has progressed,

the average person's toler-

ance to withstand frighten-

ing situations also increases

due to the human experi-

ences people have.

With this said, it is

understandable why it has

become increasingly difficult

to really find a good horror

movie~not just a movie that

startles you, but one of those

movies that causes your date

to bury their head in your
arm for protection.

Since the beginning of

the cinematographic era, the

horror gem^e has been one of

the single most important.

The first truly revolu-

tionary horror movie came
with "Nosferatu," a film

based on Bram Stoker's

"Dracula." This film was the

first of its kind to truly scare

the audience and hold them
in a fear so intense that

many were afraid to even

leave the theater.

By today's standards

though, "Nosferatu" seems
like a shell of it's former self.

While it has not lost any of

the cinematography that

made it great originally, it

has quickly been passed up
in a battle of special effects.

Up to the late 1970s, hor-

Courtesy of: www. co to (inop iciures.com

The "Freddy Krueger" series is an example of the makeup and
costumes used in horror films of the 1 980s.

ror movies relied heavily on
plot and psychological fear,

as evident in movies such as

"Psycho" and the original

"Cape Fear."

As time progressed

though, horror became a bat-

tie of producing frightening

images that looked so real

that you had no choice but to

consider their reality.

hi the 1980's, the latex

mask wearing villians

Freddy Krueger, Jason

Vorhees and Michael Myers
led the pack of hoiror

films as plot gave way to a

forced reality.

As the sequels began to

follow the great originals of

"Friday the 13th," "A
Nightmare on Elm Street"

and "Halloween," the plots

quickly become more and
more convoluted. It almost

seems as though the writers

of these movies were run-

ning out of ways to kiU peo-

ple off. I remember one scene

in particular when Freddy

please see Scary, page 12

Don't burst your bubble tea
Amanda
Dobbratz

The Stoutonia

Ifs the beverage for our

generation.

It's a scintillating combi-

nation of cool and sweet.

It's a Taiwanese treat that

features tapioca pearls and
cold infused tea.

Well yes, ifs bubble tea,

boba drink, pearl tea,

milk tea, tapioca ball drink

or other various combina-

tions of these names.

Bubble tea is a kind of

tea latte made with special

fruit flavors and black

tapioca pearls, hence giving

the tea its name. It is served

with an extra fat straw
to aid in the ritual slurping

of the tapioca balls.

A trend that is picking

up speed in metropolitan

areas such as New York,

Toronto, Seattle and San

Francisco, bubble tea is now
available in the Menomonie.

"Give it a chance," said

Darrin Witucki, the events

coordinator for university

centers. "I've had two of the

four flavors and plan on
trying them all,"

The Heritage Caf^ began
serving the exotic drink on
Monday, Oct. 28 and will

feature four taste bud-teas-

ing flavors: green tea,

mango. Thai tea and plum.

"We wanted something

more distinct for the Cafe,"

says Dani Tuschl, the cater-

ing lead, "something different"

It is indeed different.

The contrast of the beauti-

ful pastel colors of the bever-

age and the black of the

tapioca pearls is certainly a

treat for the eye, while the

complex array of flavors

will satisfy the palate.

"A lot of people were dis-

turbed by the black tapioca

balls," Witucki said. 'They can

ask to not have them put in."

So, how are people

responding to the new
tea sensation?

"So far we've had a lot of

people ask about bubble
tea," says Tuschl. "People

are a little afraid to try [it]."

Tuschl recommends the

mango and plum flavors

and says that people have
been more responsive to the

blended rather than shak-

en version.

"The mango really

surprised me," Witucki said.

"It had a creamy smooth!-

ness to it."

If the Twin Cities market

has any affect on the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout community, we will

soon be guzzling tapioca.

Bubble tea is popping
up all over the

Minneapolis/St. Paul area,

and some shops feature as

Courtesy of' www.nussu.nus.edu.sg

Bubble tea is the new trend sweefung the nation. It is available
at teahouses on the coasts and now in the Heritage Cafe.

many as 31 of the notori-

ous flavors.

Perhaps within the next

few years, teahouses will

replace coffee houses as

the popular hangout for

trendy youth, and espresso

latt^s will be the novelty.

The Heritage Cafe is

offering new services as well

as new products. On
Thursday nights, in conjunc-

tion with the Blue Devil

Lounge, the caf^ provides

tableside service of pizza

from the Terrace.
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One of the crazy pranks Johnny Knoxville and his associates pull in "Jackass" is bring-

ing blowhorns to a golf course. Some of the players, however, failed to see the humor.

Jacked up

MOVIE
•s,: Kim Hauscfiildl

Remember back to when
you were little and your

mom said, 'It's always furmy

until someone gets hurt.'

Apparently, Johnny

Knoxville's mom forgot to

mention that rule.

This weekend marked

the unveiling of the movie

"Jackass." An extension of

the MTV liit series, if pro-

vides new and improved

daredevil, life risking,

hilarious and dowru-ight

painful scenes.

All the regular people

from the hit series are pres-

ent, including the show's

alleged host, Johnny

Knoxville, and fellow cast

members Steve-o and Wee-

man, among others. One
character. Bam Margera, has

the most understanding par-

ents in the world; the kinds

of pranks they will put up

with are unbelievable.

Special guest stars also

appear to help the team exe-

cute their outrageous stunts.

Stupidity is the major

theme in this film. Some of

the stunts featured include a

toy car in the butt X-ray,

bottle rocket rollerblades, a

golf cart derby and a pee-

soaked snow cone that some-

one actually ate. Warm,

might I add.

Scenes of people getting

stitches or bandaging up

deep wounds were extreme-

ly prevalent, and the charac-

ters took numerous, random

shots to the groin area

throughout the entire movie.

Perhaps the most hyster-

ical recurring element was

the phantom electi'ic razor. It

attacked the imaware every

chance it got by sneaking

up from behind, leaving vic-

tims with bald spots on

their head.

Somewhere in our deep,

evil depths of humor, we
laugh hysterically at these

zany acts. Certainly, it's a no-

brainer and definitely not an

academy award kind of film.

Still, I found myself laughing

hysterically and crying my
eyes out, while the same

emotion floated around the

rest of the packed theater.

I suggest this movie to

anyone having a bad day or

needing a lift. It's a movie

for friends to see together or

one to ease the tension on a

first date.

A word of warning to

those of you with a weak
stomach: wait it out \mtil you
can watch it when you have

easy access to a bathroom.

"Jackass"
starring Johnny Knoxville

Kim says: "Hysterically

painful."

How it rates: >

Scary movies / Sequels lose effect, gain writing talent
from page IJ

Krueger entered into a comic

book and killed someone

within the pages. How scary.

And it only got worse

from there.

This half horror, half

comedy concept went on and

paved the way for films such

as "Child's Play" and the

even more ridiculous

"Leprechaun" series. If you

ever want to laugh hysteri-

cally at a horror movie, I rec-

corrmfiaid the latest in Lepaediaun

series, "Leprechaim in the

Hood," I wish I was kidding.

Look for it next chance you

get. It will make your

night, I promise.

This isn't too say all is

lost in the horror genre.

There were still some low

budget horror films that

can give that great sensation

of fear.

If you miss being a little

worried when you turn the

lights out, try any movie that

claims to be based on a true

story. This connection with

reality helps to make for a

more believable experience

and challenges yotn: "it can

never happen to me" excuse

as you settle in for sleep.

Some greats in this cate-

gory would include "The

House on Haunted Hill,"

"The Amityville Horror" and

the "Exorcist." While none

may be all that blatant in an

attempts to scare, it is rather

unnerving knowing that at

least some of the story is true.

There is certainly hope

for the future of horror as

well. With a return to excel-

lent story telling, Hollywood

seems to have finally real-

ized that horror is more than

)ust a scary face.

"What Lies Beneath" is a

great example of a horror

movie with out a blatant

body count or super-villian.

What makes it great is the

twisting plot and the overall

disorienting path the story

takes you on.

A current success story is

fotind in "The Ring" which

has garnered a large protion

of the box office the past few

Courtesy of: people.aol.com

"What Lies Breath" is a scary movie that uses a twisting pkit

to disorient the audience, instead of the usual blood and guts.

weeks. It continues to scare

the pants off America with

its psychological warping

story line.

If these trends continue

into the future, it is quite pos-

sible that the world of honor

may become a place where

writing can once again flour-

ish and keep the boogey
man safe at bay in some

kid's closet.
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Halloween happenings at home
Bill

Penney

The Stoutonia

Mth Halloween festivities

quickly approaching, stu-

dents are beginning to

make plans for the big

night.

"I'm gonna have fun,

and I'm gonna get wasted!"

exclaimed Jacob Scott, a

freshman majoring in

manufacturing engineering.

Others won't be having

such an eventful night.

"I unfortunately have to

take my brother trick-or-

treating," said Matt

Skwierczynski, a sophomore
in multimedia design.

Students have the obvi-

ous choice of partying hard,

drinking fast, rubbing up
on one another and then

waking up the next morn-

ing, still in their costumes.

Trick-or-treating also has

been a favorite activity of

college students who are

bored and have nothing to

do. An option some stu-

dents fail to recognize is the

thought of having a quiet

night at home.

Halloween is not only a

time for costumes and
candy, but a time for great

television specials.

TV stations go the

extra mile to air the absolute

best they have to offer for

entertainment on this spe-

cial night. One show dtat

has continuously cranked

out unforgettable Halloween

specials is "The Simpsons."

Thisyearwinbenoexception

Entering its thirteenth

season, "The Simpsons" has

once again chosen to give us

a show involving the infa-

mous family in three mini-

sketches. The special is

entitled "Treehouse of

Horror XIH."

"It looks awesome and

they get better every year,"

said Justin Bodus, a fresh-

man in construction and die-

hard "Simpsons" fan.

The first of these sketch-

es involves Homer cloning

himself in order to help

out with his chores.

Second in line is a paro-

dy of the novel and film "The

Island of Dr. Moreau," enti-

tled The Island of Dr. Hibbert

on the show.

The final segment shows

old western outlaws rising

from the dead and terror-

izing Springfield. This is a

must-see for any and all

"Simpsons" fans. The episode

airs Nov. 3, yes, after

Halloween; at 7 p.m. on FOX.
ABC Family has been

rurming its "13 Nights of

Halloween" special since

Oct. 19. It airs various

spooky shows and visits

the so-called scariest places

on earth. "13 Nights"

reaches its peak on
Halloween at 9 p.m. with

"Criss Angel: Mindfreak."

Criss Angel, a magician,

will take you on a jornney

through mind, body and
spirit with his distinctive,

theatrical magic and hom-

age to Harry Houdini.

Angel was recently named

Magician of the Year for

Magician, Criss Angel, is

Halloween." The show ai

2001; his show is both mind-

boggling and entertaining.

Another show that has

gained popularity over the

past few seasons is "Will and

Grace." Tune in on Halloween

to watch Grace go on a long,

dark bike ride with her

new man, Leo, guest star

Harry Connick Jr. Will

brings along his new
friend as well, played by
Hollywood hunk Jason

Marsden. Who knows
what will come of this.

So with all the beer,

candy and costumes sur-

rounding the night of Oct.

the highlight of ABC Fam
rs Halloween night at 9 p.m

31, don't forget that some-

times a quiet night at home
isn't as bad as it may sotmd.

So when planning your

Halloween this year, don't

count out the possibility

Courtesy of; www, criss crnge/. com

ily's special "13 Nights of

of kicking back, cracking

open a cold beverage and
enjoying some of the great-

est television of the year.

Just don't look under

the couch!

No Coupon
Necessary

Expires 1 1.08.02

25% Off

Stocking

Caps and
Beanies

Afteropm

mm
eat itesVi'

Offer good only at these locations:

Red Cedar Plaza & 319 S. Broadway

The
Stoutonia

Staff

n Wishes
You
A
Happy
And
Safe

aCfoween

St

Someplace Else

336 E Main St. • 232-<I418

THURSDay

FRiDay

saruRDoy

ALL-U-CAn DRiriK • q-Mldnlglit 58 cover

Bar Rail and Tap Beer • w/ D.J. Dr. Duffg

1.75 Captain Morgan • 1.75 Taps until

Midnight • w/ special D.J. Guest

ALL-U-CAn DRinK • 10-T 58 cover Bar

Rail and Tap Beer • w/ special D.J. Guest

EXPIRES 11/30/02 FOR FUTURE DRIHR SPECIALS & EHTERTAinMEPT DIAL 231-BEER
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HALLOWEEN MASK
INSTRUCTIONS

1. Glue to cover Student Directory.

(A large suply can be found in front

of the Student Center desk)

2. Cut out along dotted lines.

3. Use pencil to poke out eyes.

4.716 string to each ear tab, or tape

face to a stick.

5. Sport your totally hip mask around

can^pus.

OR . . .Just cut off ear tabs and hang on your door.

Illustration by Russell Bowers

lYEARANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION!!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH

FREE 8PM 10PM

STAY FOR PRIZES AND FUN

21* WITH VALIDW

THIS ONE'S ON US -

THANKS FOR A SREAT FIRST YEAR!

Congressman Ron Kind
Commitment to Improving

Higher Gducation. .

Working to reduce student loan

rsAss to make college more
affordable

Fighting for additional funding for

Ml Grants

Strong advocate of increased

funding for work study, TRIO,

GEAR-UP and other student

programs.

Don't forget to vote on
Ttiesday, November 5tk..

MENOMONIE 715-232-8800
SHOWS ANDTIMES

GOODFKOM 11/1-11/7

T,m Aiim ii, THE SANTA CLAUSE Z
Pn«tB»J Ilk ins Dlj^uI ioBndl

fii-Sal-Sun HJ5-3.0S-SM-7J6-TO,

Moii-11>iib;<6-9-IB C

WdwMl.'p^ymidOTK" [V.iiorf ml SFY

Fli - Sal -5m 135 - 3J5 - 535 - 735 . 9-35;

Mon -11.11117-35 - 9 25 PG-13

;0iipiiry£njmhjrfifi JACKASS: The Movie
FmtflKd IprTSmihiit&iiiuidl

Fn -Sil - Sur 1:35- MS - 5 35 - 7-J5 - 9-JS

Mijn-Thm7.!5-)j5 R

THE RING
Fri - Sal -Sui. 1:15 - 4:15 - 7J 5 - 9-JO

Mon-TlliBs7:15-9-J0 PC-13

MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING
Fri-Sal-Sunl:15. 415-7:15-9:30:

Won - TlniK 7:15-W PG-13

Mib^, SIVEET HOME ALABAMA
Fri - Sil-Sun 1-00 - 3iB- 5:10 -7iD - !3IJ

Mm. ThiUi 731-9.311 FG-13

^rlDiiy Hapt-m l:i RED DRAGON
Fn-Sil-Sim 125-425-7™

Mon-Hioi!7W »

ABANDON 935 NlghlJy

ALL SEATS S4.25
FRl.-SAT.-SUN. TILS P.WI.
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For Sale
Alpine Shaped SIds - 2 seasons

only Rossignol Viper atl Mtn

with Rossignol llOftx bindings

Asking $425.00 CAII 232-2470

for John

1998 Pontiac Sunfire SE Coupe,

blue metallic, automatic, well

maintained, 30cmpg very good

condition AC PBPSAM/FM
stereo CD Premium sound

cruise dual front air bags 4-

wheel ABS rear spoiler tilt

wheel alloy wheels and more.

$4500 233-0492

For Rent
Very Nice! 4 br house, new liv-

ing area 8th st $225/person +

utilities call Ryan © 505-1019

Starts Jan till May. Single leases

accepted.

Houses for rent: June 2003-

May 2004. 5,7.8 bedroom hous-

es.Very close to campus. Off

street parking.Washer and

dryer Quality management.

Call Todd @ 235-9052

Garage for rent at 902 7th

street $30 per month. Call

Craig at 235-0174

)une 2003: 1.2,3.4,5.6,7 bed-

room houses, no pets. One

year lease, very close to cam-

pus. Craig Stelter at 235-0 1 74

3-7 bedrm houses Avail 06-

01003 Contact Gleen at 233-

l908-6vening or 556-2032

Help Wanted Lost
Just give us 2 hours of your

time per week until Spring

Break & travel free! South

Padre Istan, Cancun,Acapulco,

& Mazatlan. No time & just

wanna go? Huge on site parties

& best prices. Friendly help-

80082 1 2 1 76 or email: tripin-

fo@inertia

Earn a free trip, money or

both. Mazatlan express is look-

ing for students or organiza-

tions to sell our spring break

package to Mexico. (800) 366-

4786

FRATERNITIES*SOROm-
TIES*CLUBS*STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $ 1 ,000-$2,000

this semester with a proven

campusfundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our pro-

grams make fundraising

easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are filling

quickly, so get with the pro-

gram. It works. Contact cam-

pusfundraiser at (888)923-

3238, or visit vww.campus-

fund raisercom

Bartender trainees needed.

$250.00 a day potential local

positions 1-800-293-3985

extension 747

Spring Break insanity!

www.inter-campus.com or call

1-800-327-6013 Guaranteed

lowest prices. Free meals &
drinks! Cancun, Jamaica. Florida

& Bahamas party cruise! Our

17th YR. Reps Wanted!

LOST!: Gizmo figurine from

"Gremlins." 6" stuffed finger

puppet. Lost homecoming

weekend. Reward if found! Call

612-669-7914

Announcements
Spring Bre^ to Mexico

with Mazatlan express 800-

366-4786 http://www.maz-

exp.com

#1 Spring BreakVacations!

1 10% best prices! Mexico,

Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida Texas,

Book now & receive Free par-

ties & meals Campus reps

wanted! I -800-234-7007 end-

less summertours.com

1 6 years-one spring bresk

destination-one company!

Travel with BLANCHI-Rossi

tours, the most successful

Acapuico spring break compa-

ny ever, and you will never

want to use a different spring

break company again! Sign up

by Nov. 1 and get over $ 1 00 in

food and merchandise FREE.

800-875-4525. www.bianchi-

rossi.com Travel free-ask how!

Olson Properties

715-?35-8656 . 215 MainSt,

• Studio Apartments - 1250 not including

utilities

• Sleeping Room - $;00-SZ25/mo utilities

induded some w/ cable

Spring Break ZD03 is ddh spDiuond b; Shiduit

Eipress! Cancun, Anpulm, Mazatlan, ]>msia,

Bahamas, South Pjdre, Us Vfegas, FlDrida, and

bai: BDok early and get FREE MEAIS! Stadent

Express spmmis the BEST PARTIES and is NOW
HIRING salaried Salespeople, Campus Heps, and

On-Site Staff, Contact www.sludfnteipress.tom or

1-8W-787-37B7 for details,

hall

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

Travel with STS Americas #1

Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Cancun, Acapuico,

Bahamas, or Florida

Sell Trips

Earn Cash Travel Free

Information /Reservations

1-800-648-4849 or

www.ststravel.com

COUPON

TRY US
FOR
FREE

WidiG>up< In Our Standard 10

or 20 minute Bed

3id& Main • Menomonie • 23 1-8826

New Customers Only! ExpiresNov. 15th, 2002

COUPON

Sio OFF
10 SeSSionCor larger)

Package
with Coupon

3rd& Main • Menomonie • 231-8826

New Customers Only! Expires Nov, 1 51h, 2002

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Ths uninBte vacJiVm in Cancun. ELapi.5ma5, UaiaQan,

fli^p<itm Jamaks^STid morel Packages iiLdude itirlare,

7rLls bolei. FREE FOOD, FREE DRIHKS anO 150%

Lurt-esl Pn» Guaanleei REPS WANTEDi Organize IS

(fields snJ geltoiAed i4> with 2 FREE TRIPS aiM VIP

bealmeiil]Abo asm edra cash and bonus pnze^ jti^l

for promo&ig SttitoitCrtycomr Call or

W.wied! Spring Breakers!

Sun Coast Vacauons wants to ssnii you cn

Spring Break 2003 to Cancun, Acapuico,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or the Bahamas for FREE!

Call 141 now at 1 -800-79 5-)7S6 or email us

at sales^^suncoastvacations.coml

GOTA PROJECT?
WE HAVE THE PRODUCT!

I"

~
VALUABLE COUPON i

I 20% OFF Shopping Spree!

' Load up your shopping carts on

'
this great offer l(ids! Get 20% off all regular

,

priced merchandise. Great time to stock-up on stuff!
|

I
Ben Franklin Crafts i

I ThunderbirdMall Exp;ll-12-02

L 1

Ben Franklin
CRAFTS & FRAMING
Thunderbird Mall - Menomonie
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OMICS
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Bob
Thursday October 31, 2002 * Vofurbe 93, Issue 9

by Gary Schott

Freddy by Jim Eh/ey

Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

How To

tHftt UKi

Blah

\

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

monkey like

comics

spitshine
by Steph Larson

''AW-

UTUR&
JHOME OF

HAND CRAFTED

JACK-O-LANTERNS:

THE STREET
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Snacking in college is tough

Chances are, you are

snacking right now.
According to an American
Snack Food Association sur-

vey, 85 percent of college stu-

dents report that they munch
too much. But what are peo-

ple actually snacking on?

Survey Says
According to an American

Snack Food Association sur-

vey, the five groups break

down like this:

* 25 percent popcorn
* 25 percent pretzels

*
1 7 percent potato chips

* 14 percent tortilla chips

* 9 percent cheese puffs

If my math is right, the

survey leaves 10 percent

unaccounted for - 1 hope it is

filled with oranges, broccoli

or yogurt, but I doubt it!

For Americans, specifi-

cally college students, snact-

ing is a way of life. We love

to snack, and we do it more
than any other nation.

According to the

American Dietetic

Association, Americans

spend more than $13.4 bil-

Uon annually on snacks com-
pared to Europe's $640 mil-

Hon. Per person, we eat 23

pounds of snacks each year,

which is more than twice as

much as the Netherlands' 11

pounds and almost 10 times

more than Italy's 2,5 pounds.

This may be somewhat
due to the fact that people

skip so many meals. A
National Association of

College and University Food
Services survey shows that

28 percent of people report

skipping meals "very often."

But do not feel guilty!

Smart snackiiig just may be

the best way to eat. A study

done at Boston's Tufts

University found that those

students who had an after-

noon snack scored higher on
memory and concentration

tests than those who only

had a diet soda. Other stud-

ies show that frequent snacks

can also help maintain

blood-insulin levels, thus

avoiding the rise and fall in

energy levels.

Snacking will not make
you fat ~ only too many calo-

ries will do that. In fact,

snacks offer an advantage for

dieters or those with busy

class schedules. A 100 to 200

calorie snack eaten two to

three hours before a meal can

help you to manage yoiu:

hunger and keep you from

overeating.

The challenge is to

choose the best snacks.

Follow these tips to make
sure your snack foods are

"smart" choices;

1. When you eat is not as

important as what or how
much.

2. Do not think of snacks

as extras. Make them a part

of your daily food plan.

3. View snacks as small

meals, or as mini parts of a

nutritious meal spread out

over the day. Have snacks fiU

in the voids that are left by
what you did not eat, or will

not be eating at your meals,

4. Plan snacks ahead of

time to avoid grabbing the

first thing you see, whether

you want it or not. Pack a

small bag of snacks before

your first class of the day,

this way you can regulate

how much you eat.

5, Limit the greasy pota-

to chips. It is not necessary to

give them up entirely, just be

sure they fit into your day's

limit of calories and fat.

6, Balance your snacks

and meals. For example, an

afternoon snack of a banana

from the fruit

and vegetable

group and

some wheat
crackers from
the grain

group count

towards your

daily quota of

fruits and
grains.

7, Beware
of low-fat

labels. Even
these snacks

may cause you

to gain weight if you overdo

it. Low-fat foods may lack

the fat, but make up for it in

calorie and sugar content.

8, Snack only when you
are himgry, not when you
may be bored or anxious,

9, Pay attention to your

snacking to avoid overdoing

it. Instead of eating a whole

tub of ice cream while on the

phone, wait until you are

through; you will pay more
attention to what is going on,

and, not eat as much (hope-

fully not the entire tub)!

10. Be prepared for

snacks. Stash some whole-

grain crackers and a juice box

in your backpack or keep a

small package of fig bars in

The American Dietetic

Association recommends the

following foods:

* A cup of low-1at yogurt

* An apple and string cheese

* Half of a bagel with peanut butter

* A bran muffin

* One large pretzel and Orange Juice

* A banana and a juice box

Graham Crackers

Carrots

Raisin Bran with skim milk

A hard-boiled egg

your car. Fill the fridge with

a lot of fresh fruits, vegeta-

bles, bread and grain cereals.

You'll be forced to eat

healthy!

11. It is better to eat a

snack when you are sHghtly

hungry than to pig out when
you are famished.

Now give this smart-

snacking a try!

Basketball teams getting ready to ball
Curt

Tmka
Tlie Stoutonia

It is November and the

weather is getting colder.

This means that fewer stu-

dents are wearing shorts.

But more importantly, it

means that the University of

Wisconsin-Stout basketball

season is almost here.

On Thursday Nov. 7, the

men's team will play its first

exhibition game at home
starting at 7:30. The
women's team is the defend-

ing TOsconsin Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference (WIAC)
champions. They will begin

the season Saturday Nov. 23

at the Millikin Tournament in

Decatur, HI.

The Blue Devils coaches

held a basketball clinic on

Saturday, Oct. 12. Almost 200

coaches poured into the

Johnson Fieldhouse to listen

to the third straight year of

the Blue Devil Clinic.

Speaking at the event

were Lisa Stone of Drake
University; Mark Thomas,
UW-Stout's head women's

armationcourtesy ofT^pons

Forward Sara Kahl drives past a defender. This season, the
Lady Devils will be defending their conference title.

basketball coach; and Eddie

Andrist, UW-Stout's head

men's basketball coach.

Former UW-Stout Blue

Devils and students helped

with demonstrations.

This season, the Blue

Devils are offering the

chance to join the Backcourt

Club. Game passes, UW-
Stout athletic gear, T-shirts-

polos, game program recog-

nitiorv team highlight videos

and jackets are available by
joining the Blue Devil

Backcourt Club.

Students can help build

UW-Stout's basketball pro-

grams into some of the best

in the country by joining.

Contact the basketball office

for more information: 232-

1162 or 232-2281.

According to Andrist,

the Blue Devils will be play-

ing on a new surface this sea-

son; it will be installed soon.

The state has granted

permission for the Johnson

Fieldhouse to dispose of the

1962 wood-on-concrete floor

and get a new wood-floating

floor. Paperwork is present-

ly imderway, and specifica-

tions are forthcoming. The
project will begin sometime

next spring or summer.

Last season, the Lady
Blue Devils were 23-5 overall

and an uncarmy 15-1 in the

conference. Their oidy con-

ference loss was against the

University of Wisconsin-

Oshkosh, who they will play

on Jan. 6 in Oshkosh.

The men's team finished

the season at 12-13 overall

and 7-9 in the WIAC. They
finished the season by rip-

ping the University of

Wis con sin-Whitewater
Warhawks on their own
court, 90-49, in the most lop-

sided conference playoff

game ever.

Using that win as fuel,

the team feels it can compete

with anyone this year.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

3

3

UW^Stout

The Facts:

Freshman

Forward

Shakopee, Minn,

Service Management

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week.

This week:
Huth scored two-minutes, 26-seconds into overtime to

lift the Blue Devils (2-0) to a 3-2 win over Lawrence
University (0-2), Saturday, Oct. 26 at the Dunn County Ice

Arena, In Friday's game against Lawrence, Huth had two
goals and an assist to highlight the evening.
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Hockey season starts with wins
Joe

Pollock

The Stoutonia

In fine fashion, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout men's hockey team 2-0,

trounced Lawrence
University 7-1 last Friday in

the season and home opener.

It did not take long for

the Blue Devils to get into the

swing of things. Freshman

Mike Elm from Falcon

Heights, Miim. put in the

first goal just 37 seconds into

the game, which was a

blowout from the begiiming.

The Blue Devils gave the

fans a solid, all-around team

effort with several players

recording points. Leading

the offensive attack was

freshman Justin Huth from

Shakopee, Minn., sliding in

two goals and an assist.

The unselfish nature of

the team showed on Friday

as the team recorded 10

assists. Dan Winkler, a jun-

ior, led the team with three

assists, and Drew Nichols, a

senior, also had two helpers

in the victory.

The Blue Devils and

Lawrence mixed it up again

the following night. In con-

trast to the previous evening

when the Blue Devils scored

early, Lawrence took advan-

tage just a minute twenty-

five into the game.

UW-Stout responded

quickly with two goals,

pounding the net hard with

23 shots on goal in the first

period. The last shot, off the

stick of junior Lewie Kellin

from Cohasset, Minn., result-

ed in a goal with just five sec-

onds left, giving the Blue

Devils a 2-1 lead.

The game looked like a

stalemate during the second

and third periods. Tlie only

goal coming from Lawrence,

midway throughout the sec-

ond period.

With both teams having

a high number of shots on

goal, the score could have

been quite high. However,

Blue Devil goalie Jeff Dotson,

a junior from Chanhassen,

Miim. and Lawrence tender

Daniel Ljung were on their

game, and the game went

into overtime knotted at 2-2.

Regulation ended with

by jay Fishjhe Stoutomo

After a 7-1 blowout, the Blue Devils raise sticks and cele-

brate a win over Lawrence University.

by ]ay Fish.The Stoutonia

The hockey team's season-opening weekend was highlighted by the play of freshman for-

ward Justin Huth, who scored three goals in the two games.

UW-Stout having 43 shots on

goal and Lawrence with 35,

but all hockey fans know that

those stats don't mean much
in overtime. In the sudden

death period, it just takes one

for the win.

Both teams got a shot at

the net early, but the extra

period did not last long.

Justin Huth came through

again, scoring at the 2:37

mark to finish a thrilling

game at the luxurious Dunn
County Ice Arena.

The Blue Devils hockey

team will be in action on the

road against nationally

ranked University of

Wisconsin-Stevens Point on

Friday, Nov.l at 7:30 p.m.,

and the following eveiung at

the University of Wisconsin-

Eau Claire at 7 p.m.

Over 33 hours

Anytime calling.

Absolutely free!

It's the Midwest Wireless

ClearlyDigrtal™ calling plan

FREE
UpTo 2,000

Anytime Minutes*
Activation

3 MonthsVoice Dial

Anytime Event! just sign up for any

and we'll give you up to 2,000 free

minutes to use, well, Anytime. That's

over 33 hours of talk time, to talk

whenever it's convenient for you. Plus

free nationwide long distance for life!

You won't find an Anytime offer this

big anywhere else. But hurry - it's

only here for a limited lime.

_SMIDWEST
rn^m lA/iRELESS

Hear Tomorrow.

To find out more, call 800-829'TALX, viat

wvw.mldwestwireless.ccm) or stop by one of

the following locations:

MidwestWireless

junction Mali, Menomonie (7IS> 231-2345

Midwest Wireless

(21 1/2 South Main St, River F=alli • (7IS) 425-77 10

' NoL ayajiablc !ii al{ TccvfCE i-Bji OHpT svji^abls on speci^c rirepfin). jeniM apMrnff^^ required. RejCiTO-oni may *pi>i.y;Ke tcoit

foi ^ourli. Not viM -rf.iii iny o^d* bPtti or prorujbDni.T>i« 'H>E'tinic lur^ tPfUfftuwoUfi^ n d&!ivieieil cn ircvioon diLf ,3n<E \i ivailahir

uf]li\ idr thv ffu'umt iie gont Ni^bcr of f^tt misiuai vai« ttf nie p!ar. All onrri i^cFd :ei ih\i z.-! cj^eb April IS. 2002. &lCKi2 Mitfweic

Gilligan's

Sports Bar. Grill & Hotel

235 6124

Mon 5-10 pin;5,50 Pitchers

Tues Open mic night

Wings S5.95 All You Can Eat

Wed 2TacosABuckl6oz

TapsJl.005-8 pm

Thurs Ladies Night $5.00

Cover Taps Bar Rails

Fri Fish Fiy Techno Night

Sat Prime Rib and

16 oz Taps 10-12 pm

Mon -Ft] 4-7 New Happy Hour

I6ozTapJ1.00BottfesJ1.50

Opening for Lunch Soon 12-2 pm

Sun 25 cents Taps From 5-10 pm

Bloody Mary Buffet 11-2:30 pm

Look 4 our Shuttle Bus Coming Soon
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Stout teams start playoff push
Joe

Pollock

The Stoutonia

Things are getting inter-

esting in for the University of

Wisconsin-Stout football

team, 6-1, 3-1. After disnnan-

tling the University of

Wisconsin-River Falls 21-7

last Saturday, the Blue Devils

move into a five way tie for

first place in the conference.

It will be a crucial push

to the post-season, as the

Blue Devils will play three of

the four other teams in the

first place deadlock to finish

the regular season.

University of Wisconsin-

Stevens Point is first on the

list for the Blue Devils. The

teams will do battle here at

Don and Nona Williams

Stadium on Saturday, Nov. 2

at 1 p.m.

The Blue Devils will then

travel to the University of

Wisconsin-Whitewater on

Nov. 9. They will finish the

regular season at home the

following week against the

University of Wisconsin-La

Crosse Eagles.

The volleyball team, 25-

5, rides a five-game winning

streak into the UW-River

Falls Invitational tournament

this weekend.

Most recently, the Blue

Devils swept matches

against Carleton College and

Gustavus in a round-robin

tournament at Gustavus

Adolphus College

Saturday, Oct. 26.

This will be the last tour-

nament before the conference

playoffs begin on Nov. 5. The

Blue Devils will play the

UW-La Crosse Eagles in the

quarterfinal roimd.

The women's soccer

team, 6-4-5, won with some

late-game heroics last

Saturday, and defeated

Edgewood College 2-0 in

Madison.

The Blue Devils scored

all of the teams points in the

final eight minutes of the

game. The game wirmer

came in the 82nd minute

from captain Nellie

Sivertsen, a senior from

River Falls, Wis.

In a very defensive

minded game, UW-Stout's

goaltender, Melissa Ballweg,

a sophomore from Merrimac,

Wis. needed only one save to

complete her fifth

complete shutout

of the season.

The Blue

Devils will close

out the regular and

conference season

when they travel to

the University of

Wisconsin-
Superior on

Thursday Oct. 31.

UW-Stout will

then begin conference tour-

nament play on Nov. 5.

Against either the University

of Wisconsin-Oshkosh or the

University of Wisconsin-Eau

Claire. The outcome of the

game versus UW-Superior,

and the result of UW-La
Crosse's final game as well.

Cross Country finished

off the regular season last

Friday in Lake Wissota.

For the women, Lisa

Sorvala, a junior from New
Brighton, Minn, led the way

for the Blue Devils with a

13th place finish. Senior

Heidi Bedsted from

Flainview, Minn, finished

just behind Sorvala at 16th.

On the men's side, Ryan

Chernik, a sophomore from

Pewaukee, Wis. placed sec-

ond, leading all UW-Stout

racers.

The conference champi-

onships will be held on

Saturday Nov. 2 at 11 a.m.

at the University of

Wisconsin-PlatteviUe.

STEVENS RENTALS
Telephone: 715-556-5511

Digital Beeper 612-661-6173 (24-liour service - Leave your phone number)

STUDENT RENTALS STARTING 6/1/03

4 BEDROOM
1214 9th Street

5 BEDROOM —
1215 3rd StreetW

Base price:

$205 per person

Located near Lammers; energy efficient gas

heat; washer and dryer included;

storage area.

Base price:

$205 per person

6-7 BEDROOM
423 2nd StreetW

Great location; 2 blks from campus; enei^

efficient gas heat; dishwasher, 2 bathrooms;

new carpeting in majority of house;

one car garage; central air;

washer and dryer included.

Base price:

$205 per person

6-7 BEDROOM -

1215 3rd StreetW

Great location; 2 blks from campus;

gas heat; washer and dryer included; 2

bathrooms; dishwasher new carpeting in

majority of house; two car garage;

Base price:

$205 per person

Great location; 1 blk from campus; energy

efficient gas heat; 3 bathrooms; new

carpeting in majority of house; 1 1/2 car

garage; central air; washer and dryer.

jn Main Street • Menomonie, Wl s+7Si •T'S-VS^779

Nethouse Cafe Presents. .

.

BETH JEAN
Performing Live

November ist 7pm to 10 (or later)

Enjoying a Cappuccino. Latte or Mocha (and great food too!)

While you listen to Great Music!

Check it Out at http://nethouse.cc

Lawn service provided for all houses; plenty of parking at all houses

Call 715-497-3695

OPTION: Utility Plan- for an additional $25 per person, utilities will be provided.

Utilities mclude: water, sewer, garbage, landfill, electric and heat.

MENHMONIL II

CENTER

Tanning Specialll
One Month Unlimited

New Bulbs!!! $29.99
Offer ends 11/20/02

310 Main St. (across from the Buck)

235-6455
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Volleyball team digging in
Jessica

Vergowe

The Stoutonia

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout's women's
volleyball team started this

season out as a feel out peri-

od for players and coaches.

"We had a very new team

as five seniors, all starters,

graduated from last year's

team," said assistant head

coach John Haggard.

With only one returning

senior, Tan\i Marinek, the

team was helped by three

transfers. Tanille Zenner, one

of the transfer players, is

ranked as one of the top five

defensive blockers in the

conference, and also leads

the conference with her hit-

ting percentage.

"The team is really mesh-

ing together and has finally

gotten a personalit,"said

Haggard. "Right now the

girls are really feeding off

one another. Everyone is

familiar with their role now
and our record shows it,"

The Blue Devils started

the season strong at 10-0, the

the best in UW-Stout history.

After defeating the

University of Wisconsin-

River Falls on Oct. 23, UW-
Stout holds a 25-5 overall

record, placing them 19th in

the nation.

The University of

Wisconsin-Whitewater and
UW-River Falls now share

tl-ie 2002 WIAC co-champion

spot with a 7-1 -conference

record. UW-Stout falls just

behind at 6-2. This coming

weekend, the Blue Devils

will have a good shot at

going 4-0 in the River Falls

Trick or Treat Tournament
"We are all excited for the

playoffs to begin and are

very optimistic," Erin

Krempel, a sophomore team

member said. "Having the

home court advantage will

be a great way to start off.

Everyone is charged up."

On Nov. 5 at 7 p.m., the

Blue Devils take the

University of Wisconsin-La

Crosse, who is sixth in the

conference. So far this sea-

son, UW-Stout has a 3-1

record against the Eagles,

and will have home court

advantage in Johnson Field

House that night.

"We need to do well in

the next week and a half, and

if that happens, we still have

a shot at the NCAA
Tournament," Jill Jolliff, head

coach of women's volleyball

said. "We have suffered

through' injuries all season,

and right now we are about

as healthy as we have been

all year. We need to stay hot,

and I tliink we can."

If UW-Stout defeats UW-
La Crosse, they wiU travel to

UW-River Falls Nov. 8 and 9

for the WIAC Final Four

Tournaments.

courtesy of, Sfjorts Inforniaiion

This season the Blue Devils Volleyball team is having one of
the best seasons in school history.

That's the Power One STOUT

What is the New Card?
Official ID for all UW-Stout Students & Staff

Your old university ID will be phased out

Will do everything the old card did

Flexline/Baseline Plus, Baseline, Access, Library, etc...

Includes Additional FREE Account
The Stout OneAccount enables the Card to be

used as a Check Card where MasterCard is accepted

It is NOT a Credit Card

Intiodutiny the new Stout OneCard and the OneAccount

WW w.UW StoutOne.coni
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entertainment

Atmosphere makes its fifth

appearance at UW-Stout on
Nov. 1 6 in the Great Hall.

P-9

http://www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu

b.

Student life

This week, Internation students

celebrate their native country
by hosting events to teacn
other students their culture.

p.6

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

Busted
SIUEF

The Stoutonia

Despite llie damage that

occurred on Oct. 20, 2002 when
14 cars had their tires slashed,

the University of Wisconsin-

Stoul: vandalism rate is down
compared to last year.

"It seems Uke I have

heard a lot more about stuff

being wrecked on campus,"

said junior psychology major

Jackie Harriser. I thought the

problem had gotten worse."

On the contrary, Corey

Hein, a detective for UW-
Stout PoHce said, "I look at all

the reports that come in the

morning and I would sayvan-

dalism has probably been the

same as always, if not less."

Hein is right.

According to UW-Stout
police crime reports, vandal-

ism is down 33 percent from

last year's total of 105 inci-

dents. With two months left

to finish out the year, Hein

anticipates the rate to stay

lower than last year.

Hein said what he typi-

cally sees throughout the

year is "damage to vehicles,

side mirrors kicked in,

scratched cars, damage to

trees and shrubs and occa-

sionally tipped garbage cans

with trash strewn about."

Hein also said there are

certain times when vandal-

ism is more prevalent.

"1 assume that it is done by

people coming back from the

bars or house parties; we find a

lot more of this stuff happens

on weekends," he said.

"Apprehending vandals

isn't easy," he said. "They're

hard to catch, unless they are

cau^t in Ihe act or they confess."

Hein mentioned that he

did not think anyone was
apprehended yet from the

Oct. 20 tire slashings.

Menomonie Police were
unavailable to confirm this.

Those who are caught

destroying or defacing

property could meet stiff

fines. Vandalism can be

charged many ways,

including criminal damage
to property, which is a class

A misdemeanor.

ShHiwniii

Pictued is a billboard located near Harvey Hall, which was recently vandalized. According
to campus police, vadaiism incidents like this are down 33 percent from last year.

New offerings

ANTH-240
Hmong Studies and
Contemporary Life

3 credits

Tuesday/Thursday
3:35 p.m. -5:00 p.m.

Stephen Vang

ENGL-330
Feature Writing

3 credits

Tuesday/Thursday
4:10 p.m.-5:35 p.m.

Kim Voss

New undergraduate courses offered for spring 2003
Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

University of Wisconsin-

Stout students now have two

more opportunities for

spring 2003 registration.

First, the anthropology

department will be offering a

new course titled Hmong
studies and contemporary life.

It will be a three-credit

course that will count as an

ethnic studies A-level course

and a global perspectives

course. There are no prereq-

uisites needed to etuoll in

the course.

"The influx of Hmong
immigrants into the U.S.

after the Vietnam War ended

in 1975 has resulted in many

misunderstandings between

the Hmong and other resi-

dents of the U.S.," said

Stephen Vang, assistant

director of multicultural stu-

dent services.

Vang is also a Hmong lan-

guage and studies lecturer,

and will teach the new course.

"This course will pro-

vide in-depth knowledge of

Hmong history, culture and

contemporary life, which

should further cultural

understanding of the Hmong
and discourage prejudice

and racism," said Vang.

The second new cotuse

offered is open to all students,

but is a specific requirement

for the English department's

journalism minor.

The course called feature

writing is actually a resur-

rected course that has

returned because the English

department now has a jour-

nalism professor and can

take more steps towards

making the minor more pro-

fessional. Feature stories are

articles that usually have

both human interest and

informational value.

The prerequisite for the

course is another English course

titled writing for the media.

"This course will afford

students more opportunity

than is available in the pres-

ent minor to develop their

journalism writing skills and

to apply the minor specifical-

ly to their programs," said

Pat McManamy, an advisor

for English minors.

Students outside the jour-

nalism minor might also take

an interest in this course.

"Students planning to go

into the travel and food indus-

tries, for example, may be

interested in featiue writing

with an eye to writing for trade

journals and industry newslet-

ters," said English department

chair Susan Thtuin.

One other change to the

spring 2003 course offering

list reflects a program name
change. The vocational,

technical and adult educa-

tion program (VTAE) has

changed its name to career,

technical educarion and
training (CTE), so the course

lisrings from this department

will now appear as CTE-XXX
instead of VTAE-XXX.
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Ride along: a night with

Menomonie's finest
Aleshia

Brouwer

The Stoutonia

Editor's note: this is an

account of a news writer

who recently rode along

for an evening with a

Menomonie police offi-

cer.

Sitting in the dark, silent,

flashing lights can be seen.

Red and blue. Red and blue.

Straight ahead through the

windshield is a Minnesota

license plate attached to an

old Nissan: 063 NBU.
The smell of exhaust

fumes are dominant; one

must wonder how it got to

this point.

A man clothed from

head to toe in uniform

enters the vehicle from the

driver's side door. Finally,

the once speeding, stop-

sign-avoiding, smelly

Nissan drives away. Now,
the squad car is once again

moving along the street.

Being a police officer for

the city of Menomonie
involves everything from

house parties to lost cats —
just as Officer Chad
Mroczenski encountered one

night in late October.

This young officer has

been part of the Menomorue
police department for almost

six months.

So what has led up to

this moment of sitting

behind the Nissan Stanza?

As the night began back

at the police station, he

pulled out a 50-pound bag

from the passenger's seat

filled with paperwork, —
reports he had written about

drunk drivers, car accidents,

etc. Then, he drove into the

heart of tovm.

After reminding house

residents of an ordinance

violation and pulling over a

Ford truck missing a head-

light, a phone call was
received at the station.

Someone had called in

about a suspicious gray jeep

that had appeared to be cas-

ing vehicles in the parking

lot of the Galloway Creek

Apartments. Mroczenski

raced over in hopes of see-

ing the vehicle.

Hitting the brakes quick-

ly, hitting die gas quickly and

by Russell Bowers .Thif St«iiiimia

Cruising on a Thursday riight with Menomonie's police included incidents ranging from
busting a house party to finding a lost kitten.

pulling around near parking

lots didn't pay off though;

nothing was found.

This leads up to the

Nissan Stanza incident,

which is thankfully over

with. So, now the car cruis-

es up and down the streets

of Menomonie. Every few

minutes or so, it is right next

to a group of 15 walking col-

lege kids. Where could they

all be going?

The police cars commu-
nicate to one another as to

where each one sees large

groups of people.

"It's pretty obvious

when you see a group of 15

to 20 people walking into a

house," said Mroczenski.

And so, the driving per-

sists. Up and down, turning

on the bright head-lights,

and turning off the brights.

Next, he receives a call

about a stray cat. It's almost

9 p.m. as Mroczenski finally

finds the right house

amongst all of the curvy

streets. A woman appears

next to the garage and tells

all about where her family

found him as she places him

into the cage. Then

Mroczenski drops him off at

the Humane Society.

Next, he meets another

officer near a house party.

Parking the car on the

street, Mroczenski gets out.

Walking up commando-style

to the house at 1421 9th St.,

one officer knocks on the

back door while Mroczenski

stands at the front.

No answer.

Several people are clear-

ly visible in the living room;

he tries again. After knock-

ing again and again, no

acknowledgement is made.

Both officers stand at the

doors, waiting for a warrant.

Just standing and wait-

ing.

Sometimes it takes an

hour for a warrant to be

issued, and it's a little bit

cold outside. Finally,

someone steps outside. At
this point, Mroczenski

comes around back to the

commotion.

There are now four

police officers, two young

men who live there and one

angry landlord by the back

door. One large argument is

under way.

As Officer Brian Swantz

was asking questions, the

common reply from the short

young man living there was
"I don't know."

"Do you think I'm stu-

pid?" the officer asked.

Then the landlord grew

upset and began yelling

about (he excessive parties

on his land.

Negotiations and argu-

ments pursued as prior

events unfolded,

"While we were watch-

ing, about 150 people poured

out of the house," Kass said.

Five of those underage

people later admitted to

police that they had pur-

chased alcohol there. This

gave police enough reason to

receive a warrant for the

house.

Technically, each resi-

dent of the house could

receive substantial fines.

Each resident of the hosting

house, whether at home or

not, could be fined separate-

ly for each underage drinker

that attended. Tlie officer

estimated that each resident

of the house coxild be fined

up to $160,000,

"We don't do that,"

said Kass. "It's a little over

the top."

Finally, boredom sets in

at this house; once things are

imder control, Mroczenski

leaves the scene. He leaves

the other two officers to tie

things up.

The evening closes out

with fender benders, parking

tickets and drunk people

leaving the bars screaming.
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Compiled by Greta Hittner

Do you like scory movies?

A staff member reported on

Oct. 29 that she received a

threateiiing message on her

office answering machine in

the vocational rehabilitation

building. The caller left a

message saying he was going

to kick her ass. The stafi

member thought the call

sounded like a prank, but

was told she would need to

contact the police if similar

calls were received.

Credit card fraud

On Oct. 29, a student report-

ed that her room had been

broken into in HovUd Hall.

She and her roommate
locked the door and left for

two hours. When they

returned, the door was open

and the student found her

Visa check card missing.

Between the time the card

was missing and the time the

student canceled the card, an

unknown suspect had pur-

chased $175 worth of items

online. No transaction infor-

mation on the purchases

couM be found.

and UW-Stout Police

Not a Halioween treat

The Menomonie Fire

Department was dispatched

to Wigen Hall on Oct. 31 for

an active fire alarm. Asmoke
machine on the first floor

was determined to have set

off the alarm. The smoke

machine was part of the dec-

orations for the community

trick-or-treating on North

Campus. Officers searched

the other halls on North

Campus and found an excess

of serious safety violations

which included: paper and

plastic taped all long the

walls, flammable materials

over light fixtures and debris

obstructing the already dark-

en hallways.

The pumpkin must be moldy

On Nov. 5, an unknown per-

son was observed throwing

flourescent hght bulbs out of

a first floor window on the

south east side of CKTO.
Several bulbs were found

smashed on the groimd. It is

unknown where the light

bulbs came from or who
caused the damage.

2002 election results
Gubernatorial results: the state of Wisconsin

Scott McCallum
41.4%

Ed Thompson
10.4%

Jim Doyle

45.2%

TyA. Bollerud

0.1%

Mike Mangan
0.1%

Alan D. Eisenberg
' 0.2%

Aneb jah Rasta

0.1%

Jim Young

2.5%

Gubernatorial results: the state of Minnesota
Ken Pentel

2%

Roger D. Moe
36%

Timothy J. Penny

16%

Booker T. Hodges

0% er

Kari
J.
Sachs

0%

Lawrence Michael

Aeshliman

0%

Tim Pawlenty

44%

U.S. Senate results: the state of Minnesota

Walter F. Mondale

47%

Norm Coleman
50%

Ray Tricomo

0%

Jim Moore
2%

Miro Drago
Kovatchevich

0%

Loosen
up!
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Not as dirrty

There are changes in the wind-stop it.

It all started in the

fall of 1998; University

of Wisconsin-Stout

students were issued a

new identification

card with a magnetic

memory strip and a

digital photo.

Since then, I have

counted at least a

dozen minor changes

and a few major ones

as well.

I'm not going to go

into all of them; lefs

just say that registra-

tion, student identifi-

action and security,

email and other semi-

nal education features

are totally different

from four years ago.

I would just like to

know why? Why have

there been so many
changes in the past

few years?

I'm all for advance-

ment and progress,

but I am also a big fan

of dependability. I bet

we can all agree that

these frequent changes

have not come off

without a hitch.

There seems to be

problems every time

the student email is

updated. There is con-

stant confusion every

semester when regis-

tration time roles

aroimd. How many of

you forgot or got con-

fused a about the new
password you chose

for registration?

Then, there are the

big changes. I think

the two best examples

would be the new
StoutOne cards we
wiU get and the laptop

initiative, both major

changes this year.

First, the laptops.

While this is an old

subject, you can't tell

^<b of MAY -2.003

All PAssu)oR-t>s

WIU. K€pr

SECRET,-.

me there weren't prob-

lems when it first

launched. Nothing too

big, just annoying

things that shouldn't

have been.

I hope I'm wrong
about this, but I can't

wait to see the hassle

that the StoutOne card

brings for us.

My point is this: if

it ain't broke, don't fix

it. And by fixing it, I

mean the attempts to

make things easier.

These changes tend

to make no sense and

just cause problems.

Please, consistancy!

The oldest 21 year-old you will ever meet

FAR HOME
Nick Coerien

He gets up from bed at

seven a.m.

He listens to National

Public Radio on extended car

trips home.

He watches CNN for

hours at a time, waiting for

news to happen.

He's sore for literally a

week after strenuous physi-

cal activity.

No, "he" is not your

grandfather or any other sen-

ior citizen. He, is me.

I'm not sure when it hap-

pened, but I thiiik I turned

the corner and became the

oldest 21 year-old in the

western hemisphere. You

may think I am reacting like

a hypochondriac in flu sea-

son, but I do have some rea-

soning.

This is currently my
fourth year in college. I

should be a senior, but

thanks to a transfer and the

BCS-like credit transfer sys-

tem in the University of

Wisconsin system, I am a

few credits shy of being a

"real" senior.

With that much knowl-

edge about how life in col-

lege works, you'd think I

would know better than to

take 8 a.m. classes.

Apparently I don't.

This semester I thought I

would be okay taking 18

credits, having 8 a.m. classes

on Monday through

Thursday and still being the

editor-in-chief of The

Stoutonia. Now that we have

turned the corner on the

midpoint of this semester, I

know that I tliought way too

highly of myself,

I know that there are

some people who can handle

8 a.m. classes like it is no big

deal. For some reason

though, those classes seem
like they are being held at 4

a.m. instead of 8 a.m.

And now, I think this

eariy-bird schedule is taking

it's aggression out on the rest

of my life as well. I have a

hard time staying up past

midnight now. I find cross-

word puzzles interesting.

Yes, that's right. I've become

an old man.

My roommates like to

refer to me as, "Old Man
River," one of the most

bizarre alteregos anyone

could ever have. I don't think

I have multiple pei -onalities,

but I might. Either tliat or I'm

sleeping in and out of con-

sciousness on a daily basis.

I have slowly tried to

combat this "Old Man River

Syndrome" or OMRS as

those of us suffering from the

please see OMRS, page 5

Through the years, I know I've have all had a lot of fun

Over three years ago, a

sophomore by the name of

Matt Tracy wrote his first

article for the University of

Wisconsin-Stout's newspa-

per. The Stoutonia. In that

same week, he also submit-

ted his first editorial cartoon.

The following week, let-

ters poured in to the newspa-

per pointing out perceived

inaccuracies in Mr. Tracy's

story. While it was all a mat-

ter of misunderstanding con-

text, it started a trend.

Now, 1 am the editor at

The Stoutonia, no longer the

editorial cartoonist and, save

for two members of the staff,

have been here longer than

anyone else.

Why am I telling you
this? Well, in those three

years, I have come to love the

job that I do, regardless of the

trials and tribulations that

have accompainied it.

I have since received

more letters telling me of

problems with my stories,

some of which border on

hate mail. If any of you have

been here long enough, you

might remember the first

incarnation of the Stoutonia

Advice Guy.

This armual April Fools

piece created quite the stir

when I first wrote it. There

were those students who
even threatened to try to

have action taken agaii\st The

see The paper., page 5
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j Letters to
the Kditor

Nick Coenen bashing

Nick Coenen is a tool.

Make him stop writing use-

less, poorly written articles

such as "Is this a real college

or just one big bar?" and

"Old school sportsman-

ship". Seriously, it's time for

this to stop. I tliink I speak

for most everyone that has

ever actually read the

Stoutonia. He's giving this

school a bad name. That's all.

Michael Hannes

Saftey for winter

I am writing this letter to

hopefully prevent an acci-

dent from happening on and

around campus this year.

As it starts to get darker

earlier in the evening the

streets become a hazard to

pedestrians walking during

the evening hours. It is diffi-

cult for drivers of vehicles to

see pedestrians at night and I

just wanted to remind people

of that. Being one of those

pedestrians for four years

now, I just wanted to make
people aware of the fact that

it's hard for cars to see you at

night. To prevent an accident

from happening, look before

you cross the street. I know
this may sound elementary,

but once it gets colder and ice

forms on the roads it will be

even harder for cars to stop

for pedestrians. So from one

pedestrian to another, be

careful and look for vehicles

at night to prevent an acci-

dent.

Angle Thompson
Senior, Early Childhood

Education

StoutOne concerns

Hey Stoutonia folk-

I've noticed that there is

going to be quite a change in

the student identification card

come )an. '03. Other folks

probably don't feel quite the

same, and perhaps I'm wrong,

but how is this a good fhiiTg?

The current student ID seems

to offer quite a bit of flexibUity

in die current format, and

most folks usually obtain

some sort of credit / debit card,

while otliers don't for a multi-

tude of reasons.

I've been seeing half

page full color ads in your

paper in addition to leaflets

around campus promoting

"the power of one". Wait,

how does a small plastic card

with a bunch of numbers and

magnetically encoded infor-

mation pertaining to bank
account information give the

user more power? Why is it

being promoted in such a

fashion?

I guess my largest com-

plaint about the new ID is

that somebody sold the serv-

ice to our university.

Banking isn't free.

Somebody is going to be

making money off of the stu-

dent body yet again. What
kind of budget allocation has

gone into this? Isn't there

something better we could

invest in? I'd rather have

more strange sculptures tlien

a debit card / student ID,

because sculptures get

looked at, while debit cards

just end up lost somewhere.

Personally, I would like

to know who's making
money off of my attending

college.

-Andrew Golding

Aelectipathy: Who cares?

WtLt-
i%- !,vWiltem Christehson

The recent election has

gotten me thinking on poU-

tics and other issues that I

deal with. First of all, I find it

hard to believe that so many
students, and people in gen-

eral, have no opinion about

politics.

Now, I don't mean to say

that I hold the non-voting

populous at fault, because I

myself neglected to vote in

this election. People are just

The paper /

from page 4

Stoutonia for the piece.

I have made my share of

people mad. I also think I

have made my share of peo-

ple laugh, think and feel dif-

ferent in some way,

A few weeks ago, I wrote

an article that was nothing

more than a bimch of ram-

hlings about one subject or

another. One of the topics

was about the ramifications

of getting Asian symbols

tatooed on yourself.

Well, I just want to say

that I think tatoos are an

excellent idea and I think

everyone should get one. I

would also like to say that I

tliink you should all go to the

tatoo shop on the comer of

3rd and Main in Menomonie.

Just by talkmg to Pat, one

of the artists, I decided that

they should get everyone's

business. He is a cool guy,

who is extremely talented.

so apathetic about the issues

that concern everyone, or

even life in general,

I personally think that

politics is an important issue,

and I think that the least peo-

ple could do is form an opin-

ion or some kind of political

stance.

Many people never take

the time to research and
think about what is actually

going on in our government.

For example, I recently saw a

bumper sticker on a truck

that said something to the

effect of: Tlie precious metals

of the free world are gold, sil-

ver and lead.

To me, this belies a per-

son who does not even stop

Now, what was that all

about you might ask your-

self? Well, that was just me
liaving fun with the newspa-

per. I love what I do.

I just hope there are

those of you out there who
like what we do as well.

While I know there must be a

few, it disheartens me to see

such negative feedback.

I only rarely do this, but I

am going to talk about a let-

ter that we received this

week. Now, before you point

this out, I realize that I did

this last week too.

I am referring to the

nasty letter that we received

about the quality of our edi-

tor-in-cheif, Mr. Nick

Coenen. If you want to go

read the letter quick, go for it.

Now, I am all for people

expressing diier opinion, and

it would never cross my
mind to censor someone, but

to consider what is being

promoted. I don't think that

person realized that in every

war, those bullets are being

used on real people, not

countries, governments or

other abstract concepts.

These are real people who
have families and who die

and never come back. I think

that this kind of attitude is

what lead us to a situation

where we have one man
deciding to try to conquest

another country,- for no good

reason.

This apathy is not only

prevalent in pohtics, but in

other areas of our Uves, I see

many students around me
that are wrapped up in their

SO much

was that really necessary?

I think the better course

of action hei-e would have

been to come and talk to Mr.

Coenen instead of just writ-

ing in a nasty letter that

doesn't make much sense.

Why am I standing up
for Nick at this point instead

of just letting this ignorant

letter slide? Honestly, I don't

know. Nick or I could care

less what someone thinks.

Just look at my own track

record on the Fake News.
If it weren't for us, many

things that happen on this

campus would simply slip

through the cracks and

accountability on anyone's

part would vanish.

So, no s)'mpathy here,

just a Httle understanding. 1

would also like to extend an

invitaiton to everyone to

come down to 149 MSC and

pick up an application.

little college world. They
never even stop to realize

diat they are only a part of

the entire world, witli almost

infinite possibiUties.

People, myself included,

need to realize when they are

getting too wrapped up in

their daily lives and too wor-

ried over homework, jobs or

relationships. They need to

realize that there are more
important things in life to

think about.

We often walk around

like zombies, running a daily

routine and only thinking

within our constricted litde

bubble, without even realiz-

ing it. This is partly because

our culture is constantiy try-

ing to tell us that we are

defined by how much money
we make, how many posses-

sions we have and how
much makeup we wear We
need to realize that IT DOES-
N'T MATTER.

This may seem irrelevant

to you, but from all of my
experiences, I have found

nothing rewarding in posses-

sions, money or anything else

promoted by our culture, I

have foimd everything

rewarding by doing things for

myself and for other people.

Becoming conscious of

the enviroTunent, the media

and myself has been one of

the most empowering expe-

riences I have ever had.

iroi»- page 4 . .

.

atfiictiou hke to call it.

As much as it would

seem like it would help,

taking a nap does not help.

Extra sleep doesn't wake
you up. It makes you sur-

render to your old man ten-

dencies.

If you really want to

overcome your senior citi-

zen characteristics, you
need to do something that

will bring back your youth.

Try watching some vintage

cfirtoons on the Cartoon

Network or watch the

movie "Goonies," Heck,

wafch GOonii?s anyway If

you don't feel young after

seeing Sloth and Cliunk,

you reallv are old

Also, you need to ent

tike your a^e. U you find

vnur-jplf i^t-iint' to Pi>rkiny

he

li'^iaoi ouvv. - ii'iKi'iu, yo(i

OMRS'Thc cure

may have a problem, I recc-'

ommend vou take a njii at

the Tremendous Twelve.

After tliat much bacon, eggs

and pancakes, vou'll either

teel young or have a

clogged artery. Lonsult a

phvsician betore consuming

the Tremendous Twelve.

Use only as directed.

• Finally, don't be afraid

to roll the dice every once

in a while. My roommates

and I do stupid stuff all

the time just to remind us

that we are young. One
weekend we even took

turns sledding off the toof

of our garage.

Now, thisisn'ta license

to do something stupid,

but vou are in college. 1

think ive are iill enlitled to

a few momentg of stupidi-

t\'. How else ai? vou going

fo learn vour lesson?

I love this job
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UW-Stout celebrates its many flags

International

week allows stu-

dents from other

countries to show

the campus their

culture

Tiffany

Laschinger

The Stoiitonia

It is international week at

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout this week, and the

International Relations Oub
is sponsoring its annual week

of multi-cultural festivities.

The week started off on

Tuesday night with a show-

ing of "Crouching Tiger,

Hidden Dragon," and on

Wednesday, students attend-

ed a panel discussion about

studying abroad.

International students got

The flag ceremony showcases the 28 countries that international students attending UW-
Stout originate from. This ceremony is held after the cultural show on Saturday.

www.uwstoutedulstudemlird

Some students choose to

do a dance for the show.

the opportunity on Thursday

to show off their heritage by

teaching people a native

dance from their country.

Exhibits featuring coun-

tries around the world that

are represented at UW-Stout

will be on display on
Saturday in the Memorial

Student Center.

"[It's a] chance for all

international students to

really bring out feelings for

[their] countries," said Aiicia

Orellana, a first year hospi-

tality and tourism manage-

ment graduate student from

Guatemala. "It gives an idea

of our lifestyles."

Some may feature a

sample of food, jewelry or

clothing from their country.

Later that evening there

will be a dinner highlighting

foods from over 16 countries.

Appetizers, main dishes and

desserts will be avaOable in a

seif-serve buffet line, and sec-

ond and third helpings are

welcome. Tickets are $10.95

for students and $15.95 for

non-students; flexline and

baseline plus are accepted.

UW-Stout catering serv-

ices prepares the food from

submitted recipes from the

international students

"Sometimes we have to

modernize them so we can

make them," said Rod McRae,

the catering manager.

Following the dinner

will be a cultural show
which allows students to

show another talent or tradi-

tion of their country.

UW-Stout hosts 28 coun-

tries and all will be represent-

ed in the flag ceremony where

their country's flag will be

paraded and displayed.

Vickie Kuester, the

International club advisor,

has been helping put on this

week for 16 years and

encourages students of all

ethnicities to attend.

"By getting to know oth-

ers from around the world,

you will get to know your-

self/' said Kuester. "You

reflect on your own heritage,

your own religion, your own
food and your own culture."

International club is not

only for students from other

countries, but it is also for

American students that are

interested in learning about

other cultures.

"You get to see American

culture through [international

students] eyes as they adapt

to it,"said De Larson a jimior

in international business.

There are over 100 inter-

national students attending

classes at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout.

"When people [join IRC]

they come together because

they liave conmion beliefs,"

Kuester said.

International club holds

monthly meetings where

they discuss upcoming activ-

ities. They frequently take

trips around the area, includ-

mg the Mall of America, the

Science Museum, Minnesota

State Fair and many others

yet to be planned.

A potluck is held every

month; students can bring a

cultural dish of their choice

to be shared with any who
attend. The potiuck is free to

anyone who is open to trying

exotic foods.

American students are

welcome to come and are

encouraged to bring a dish

that they feel tits their cul-

ture. Last month the dinner

was held in North Hall, and

over 35 students were fed a

diverse array of cuisine. This

month's potluck has yet to be

planned, but flyers will be

posted telling when and

where it will be held.

"Just bring in normal

food you eat with yoru: fami-

ly," said Rizal a third year

graduate student in hospital-

ity and tourism management

and the president of IRC.

"No chips!"

Rizal encourages

American students to get

involved with IRC.

"We are always accept-

ing," said Rizal. "We want

people to learn about us as

much as we want to learn

about you.

Campus food service lacks vegetarian options

Students that

choose to be

meat-free need

to find a healthy

balance
Missy

Powell

Tlie Stoutonia

Eating at the Commons
or the Terrace may seem like

a smorgasbord of blood for

many vegetarians. Wiih few

vegetarian options, many are

restricted to a meal consist-

ing of a simple salad.

There are many different

types of vegetarians, includ-

ing the Lacto-Ovo

Vegetarian, who eats a diet

that excludes meat, poultry

and fish but includes dairy

products and eggs. The Lacto

Vegetarian excludes meat,

poultry, fish and eggs, but

includes dairy products.

Then, there is the Vegan, who
excludes all animal products,

including meat, poultry, fish,

eggs and dairy products.

Some vegans also exclude

things such as honey.

Susan Block is a regis-

tered dietitian at the imiver-

sity dinning service on the

UW-Stout campus. She noted

the biggest thing when plan-

ning a vegetarian diet is

nutritional variety.

"When you start cutting

out - all products [milks,

meats, cheeses] you are

going to be working harder,"

Block said.

One of the major things

that Block pointed out was

that those who are vegetari-

an must make sure that they

are getting enough protein

and calcium.

"We need protein to

build muscle, heal wounds
[and] keep oui skin healthy,"

she said.

Block suggested choos-

ing some good plant sources,

beans and kidney beans, soy

products, nuts, peanut butter,

seeds and grain based foods.

"K you get good variety.

you'll get good protein,''

Block said.

Another thing she noted

was getting calcium.

"If you drink milk it's

not a big deal, but if you're a

vegan, you have to find

another calcium based prod-

uct," Block said.

Sophomore Brian Konet,

an undecided major at UW-
Stout, has given up eating all

red meats, including beef and

pork. Konet admits to eating

chicken on occasion, and still

eats plenty of dairy products.

"[It's been] one year

since I've eaten red meats,"

Konet said.

After watching his parents

cook meat as a child, he was

turned off to the idea of eating

it; to Konet, the meat would

always taste or look funny

"A lot of people think

people do that [not eat meat]

for animal rights reasons,"

Konet said.

He noted his reasons

were mostly health related.

But, quitting meat eating

wasn't hard since red meats

never seemed appealing to

him in the first place.

Seiuor Bill Miller, a stu-

dio art major at UW-Stout,

also is a vegetarian.

Miller started eating fish

and seafood over the summer

again. Otherwise, he doesn't

eat meat. He has been without

please see Vegetarians page 8
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What new Ben and Jerry's ice cream flavor would you create?
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meat for five years.

"I kind of started getting

grossed out by eating meat,"

Miller said.

Similar to Konet, Miller

also didn't have a hard time

giving up meat. To Miller,

the transition was fairly easy.

There were times that Miller

wanted meat depending on

who he was around, but

those times have changed.

"Ifs not something I think

about an)Tnore," he said.

For those aspiring to

become vegetarians. Block

suggests figuring out what

kind of vegetarian you want
to be and then look at the

plant based sources of food

such as dried beans, dried

fruit for iron and mineral sup-

plements such as vitamins.

Block also added that vege-

tarians need to get a good bal-

ance and find foods to fulfill

their nutritional needs.

"There isn't much, just

know what you are doing,"

Miller said.

Konet suggests reading

books on the subject.

Block admits that

although the Commons and

Tainter try to find more veg-

etarian based foods, it may
be harder to get that sort of

entree while eating at the

Terrace.

"We have a hard time

eating at the Terrace; the vari-

ety isn't there," Konet said.

Miller agreed, "There is

not much at school unless

you want a grilled cheese

sandwich, and you can only

have that so much!"

Block pointed out that

the vegetarian meal is also

cheaper in the long run.

"Probably a more eco-

nomic way to eat," she said.

Though Miller doesn't

beheve that being a vegetari-

an is a fad, he does believe

that for some individuals, it

could be.

"Some people do it for

the wrong reasons; it depends

on how serious of a commit-

ment it is," Miller said.

Block also added,

"Vegetariansm as a way of

life is getting to be more and

more common."

Do celebrities rise above the justice system?
Many stars like

Winona Ryder
have gotten

away with seri-

ous crimes

Jose

Bodega

The Stoutonia

Though found guilty on
Tuesday, movie starlet

Winona Ryder is not expect-

ed to do any time in prison.

This brings the tally to

126,798 to 3 in the celebrities

versus justice competition.

"So far, the celebrities

are humbling the justice sys-

tem when it comes to their

transgressions," said celebri-

ty attorney Johnnie Cochran.

"As it stands, celebrities

have gotten by virtually

ur\scafhed in almost 99 per-

cent of their cases."

In the past few decades,

famous people have escaped

justice time and time again.

This is in stark contrast to the

common man, who has so

far received, at the very best.

adequate treatment from the

justice system.

"To put it in perspective,

I'm in jail for three years,"

said federal irmiate Max
Jester. "I was busted for sell-

ing [marijuana] for a third

time. Compare that to Ray

Lewis, who stabbed a guy

and went free. Yeah, that's

really fair."

In the past few years,

only a handful of famous
people have faced any seri-

ous legal action. The most

notable are Rae Carruth of

the Carolina Panthers and

actor Nick Nolte. Pundits say

it should be noted that these

examples are exceptions

because they were either not

famous enough, or had used

up all of their credentials

with the justice system.

"I refer to it as the 'Fame-

versus-felony-factor,'" said

Cochran. "Basically, if a per-

son is famous enough, they

can get away with a crime, as

long as it is in proportion

with said fame."

Cochran uses the exam-

ples of O.J. Simpson, ex-

Green Bay Packer Mark
Chmura, and Rae Carruth.

by Lance Sharps, The Stoutonia

Winona Ryder waits in silence as the jury deliberates her
innocence in the shoplifting case.

Cochran points out that famous enough to get away
Simpson was famous enough with sexual harassment,

to get away with murder, but arguably, a lesser crime,

that Chmura was only Cochran then notes that

Carruth was not famous

enough to get away with

being an accessory to murder.

"If you want another

example of how the factor

works on a sliding scale with

a person's fame, just look at

Robert Blake," says Cochran.

"Had he killed his wife when
he was at the peak of his

celebrity, around the time

'Barretta' was big, he would-

n't have a problem.

Unfortunately, his celebrity

status has waned in the last

decade, so he could be in

serious trouble."

Even in the wake of the

Ryder trial, an overhaul of

the justice system is not

expected, as most people in

the justice system are fans of

one celebrity or another.

"We live in a society that

has no problem putting

minor drug offenders in

prison and letting celebrities

get away with murder," said

California District Attorney

John James. "Ooh, that

reminds me, I need to get

home to watch 'Fraiser.' Man
I love that crazy Kelsey

Grammer, even if he is a coke

[sic] head."

lYEMANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATISN!!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH

FREEBEER 8PM-10PM

STAYFOR PRIZES AND FUN

ZUWITHVAUDW

THIS ONE'S ON US -

THANKS FOR A GREAT FIRST YEAR!

CINEMAGiC

MENOIi/lONIE 715-232-8800
SHOWSANDmffiS

GOODFIKM 11/8-11/14

TUCK EVERLASTING
Fri - Sit . Bim 1

;
10 . 310 . 510 7rlD . 9:10

Mnn-Tliiiii7;lD-M0 PG

r™ AUfn In THE SANTA CLAUSE 2
rrwnkd In UTS DlBitd EcuidT

Frt - 5i( -Suit 1:05 S'O? . Sffi . 7:05 . MS;

Mon-TliiiK7ffi.9fli G

£Mii Miirfpfcy anJttam MWn m I SPY
PHcaEfd Li rrrS ChRiUI Smindl

Fri-Sat-Sim 1.25 - 32S - S15 - 7i5 - MS;

Mo[i-lliiira7JS-MS PG-U

lalmTiy Kmiintik ill JACKASS: Tbt MOViC
Fnaitcd In DTS Digiul Scnndl

Fri -Sal -Sun 1J5 - SJ5 - 535 - 7di -93S

Mim-11i™7JS-935 R

THE RING
Fri - Sal - Sim 1:1S - US - 7:15 - 930

Mm-11lun7.l5-9-J0 PG-11

MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING
Fri . SjI . SuitI jo .3'!0. S!D . 7-10 MO;
Mon-Tlniis7a)-9J0 PG-13

iiM »7U»i|«n SWEET HOME ALABAMA
Fri - Sit - Sim 1 ;00 - 3'05 - SID . 730

.

Mnn-Tliiin7ai-9J0 PG-13

V^vw,diii:[na^jcljmtre5.aiin

ALL SEATS S4.25

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.TIL5P.M.

QUARTER BARREL RACE
Saturday;, Nov. 3th at 5:00 pm

Call lor details and to sign your team up!

THEN STICK AROUND FOR LIVEMUSIC:

13 KEASONS
PLAYING 9:30 PMTO 1:30 AM

SOME OF THE BEST ALTERNATIVE ROCK!
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Atmosp

Great Hall, MSG
Hov.16@8p.in.

Pholo Uluslration by: Russett Bowers

Slug, pictured here, is the headliner for the band Atmosphere. They are appearing in the

Great Hall on Nov. 16. This is the group's fifth performance at UW-Stout.

Q^n-Brake,

The Stoutonia

Bands that sell out 1,500

seat venues and can natural- -

ly make a packed crowd

sway usually don't play in
\

the Memorial Student Center

at the University of Wisconsin-

Stout. Bands that tour in

Japan and pepform for audi-

ences from New York City to

California most likely would

never consider coming to

this obscure college town

nestled in the woods of west-

ern Wisconsin.

For some fortunate rea-

son, Minneapolis' highly

esteemed hip-hop act.

Atmosphere, has a fondness

for UW-Stout.

Following several appear-

ances in Menomonie in the

past. Atmosphere and its

ever-rotating roster of con-

tributing talents is coming to

UW-Stout once again.

The headliner of the

group, Slug, will be here on

Nov. 16, backed by world-

renowned deejay, Mr. Dibbs.

Dibbs was ranked sixth

in the world for his deejay

abilities by Spin Magazine.

This honor alone makes the

$5 ticket price even more

of a bargain.

Fellow artists Murs,

Blueprint, Brother AH,

DeeJayBird and the group

Hieruspecs^reslotted along-

side Slug to entertain at the

Memorial Student Center.

Despite the quality of

entertaimnenti past atten-

dance at previous Rhyme
Savers- shows at UW-Stout

are usually not up to com-

parison with attendance at

nearby venues.

"Last year there weren't

even 100 people in the Great
'

Hali," said Tanya Novitske, a

senior in apparel design at

the University of Wisconsin-

Eau Claire. "The next night.

Atmosphere had lines out-

side First-Ave [in Minneapolis]

and it was sold out."

Now, UW-Stout has

another rare chance to take

in Atmosphere.

Atmosphere is currently

road-tripping around the

country to promote its latest

album release, Godlovesugiy.

"With material from the

new album and the freestyle

sessions, you're guaranteed

to see a good show," said

Lee Young, a senior at UW-
Eau Claire.

The Nov. 16 date at UW-
Stout will be the group's sec-

ond-to-last stop of the tour.

Travis Hall, a junior in

art education said, "I've seen

them numerous times from

Minneapolis to San

Francisco, and every time

they get better. This tour is

the best collaboration yet."

FRIDAY
Therese

Schroeder-Sheker,

Honors Program

Office, 4-5pm

FRIDAY

>Woineii in

Black Protest,

12-1 p.m.

>Rajiv

Asthana,

speaker,

!14FrykluDd

Hall.

1:25-2:20 p-m.

>Dinner with

Gregg.

Heritage Cafe,

8 p.m., $4

SATURDAY

>Inlemational

Dinner,

Exhibits: 4;30-

6 p.m.,

Dinner: 5:30

>Kate

Momssey,

singer.

Acoustic Cafe,

8-10 p.m.

SUNDAY

No events

scheduled

MONDAY
>GreenSense,

225 Science

Wing

>GreenSense

T-Shirt Sale

TUESDAY

>Stoulonia

Meeting.

Ballroom A, 7

p.m.

WEDNBDAY THURSDAY

>Dave Russo,

comedian.

Heritage Cafe,

8 p,m, $2.50

students/$5

public

>BDP Open

Mic Nile,

8 p.m. Heritage

Cafe, free

>Thursday

Night Out, Rec

Center, 8-12
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Santa

All the pumpkins are

smashed. Bellies aie plum
full with candy. It's time to

change gears and

get in the joyous hol-

iday mood.

This Friday, the

first of the holiday-

themed movies,

"The Santa Clause

2," starring Tim
Allen, came out.

"[It] was the

best movie I have

seen all year," said

Troy Bennett, a jun-

ior in telecommuiu-

cations. "I definitely

had to go get tickets

for it."

Scott Calvin,

played by Tim Allen, has

held his position as Santa

for the past eight years. His

loyal elves feel that he is the

best Santa so far.

But there is a shadow
hanging over the North Pole.

Saiita learns of a clause

stating the need to fulfill the

position of Mrs. Clause.

Santa has a mere 28 days to

find a bride to fill these

shoes, or he can no longer be

Santa, and he wili lose all his

magic. In

addition,

the
North
Pole and

an die

eives will

also dis-

appear.

One
of the

smart
elves cre-

ates a

large toy

version of

Santa to

takecaieof

iieNoifliPole while Santa is in

the real world finding him-

self a wife.

Coiirlesv of: movies-Orn

Tim Allen returns to the big screen with "Santa Clause 2," the sequel to the 1 994 film. It

takes place eight years after Scott Calvin's first season as Santa.

Before leaving, Santa

finds out that his own son

Charlie, has stumbled onto

the naughty list due to some
vandalizing and graffiti

on school property. Scott

tries to keep control of his

family life and the North

Pole, all while finding a

new wife so he can keep

the Santa tradition alive.

This seems to be no easy task

Conflicts arise, making

Santa's job even more diffi-

cult. Charlie is irritated with

his dad because he can't

tell anyone that he is Santa.

Charlie's new half-sister,

Lucy, spends the entire

movie trying to figure out if

Scott is really Santa.

Although seeming very

childish, the movie was
comically done very well.

It is very good in compar-
ison to the first "Santa

Clause" that came out in

1994. The movies go in

different directions, how-
ever, making it difficult to

say which movie is actual-

ly better.

"I Hke both of [the

movies] the same," said

Bennett. "I've seen both of

them the exact same num-
ber of times."

This Disney movie
appeals to an audience of

all ages. Let the spreading

of hohday spirit commence.

Santa Clause 2
starring Tim Allen

Kim says: "Lovers of
Christmas, Disney and Tim

Allen, this isfor you."

How it rates:

Boppel memorial exhibit at Furlong
Amanda
Dobbratz

The Stoutonia

You see fields of color

and texture that seem to be

more of an amal experience

than visual.

You see layer upon layer

of intellectual, formal and

historical issues explored

simultaneously.

You see Todd Boppel's

paintings.

Boppel began his career

at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout in 1964 as

faculty in the fledgling art

department. During his thir-

ty-six years of teaching, he

became an integral and influ-

ential personality in the

department; he filled the

positions of friend, artist,

mentor and valued critic.

Boppel retired in May of

1999.

"He had the best work
ethic," says GabrieUe Mayer,

assistant professor in art and

design, "most people [stop

place Nov. 8, from 7 p.m. to

8:30 p.m. The gallery's regu-

lar hours of operation are

9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

Monday through Thursday.

"[Boppel's work is]

coming] when they retire,

but he was there every day

with his lunch pail."

On Nov. 8, 2000 Boppel

died unexpectedly of a heart

attack.

To honor
Boppel's life

and work, the

department of

art and design

and the Furlong

Galleries have

organized a

retrospective

exhibition and

catalogue of

his paintings

and drawings

from 1963 to

2000.

The show
will run from

Nov. 8 through

Dec. 13 in the

Furlong
Galleries locat-

ed in Micheels

Hall. The
Submitted photo

opening recep- jhis piece, Nemerov, byTodd Boppel, will be
tion will take the prize for a drawing on Dec. 7.

remarkable for its consistent

high quaUty, its aesthetic and

intellectual rigor and the

breadth, complexity and
refinement of its abstract

visual explorations," said

David Gariff, associate pro-

fessor of art history.

The work produced by
Boppel throughout his career

is rooted in Modernist and

abstract tradition Boppel's paint-

ings are largely concerned

with formal issues such as

line, color, space and texture.

Underlying the surface

of these works are themes
that lace the work with
complexities that are initially

unaparent. Boppel worked
with ideas from music,

poetry and most frequent-

ly, landscapes.

"It is certainly among the

most significant bodies of

work produced by an

American artist active in the

midwest in the post-1960

period," said Gariff.

A scholarship bearing

Boppel's name, in reme-

brance of his legacy at

UW-Stout, Ues within the art

and design department. The

Todd Boppel Scholarship

fund was started last year

with a drawing of faculty

work as its initial fundraiser.

This year; one of Boppel's

virorks will be the subject of

the drawing. Nemerov, c.l990s,

oil on canvas, 50" x 44", was
donated to the fund from

Boppel's estate by his

widow, Mrs. Joan Boppel.

The painting can be viewed

at the exhibition.

Tickets for the drawing

are $10 or $8 with student

I.D.; all proceeds from the

ticket sales will go to the

scholarship fund. Tickets

can be purchased in the

Furlong Galleries now until

the drawing on Saturday.,

Dec 7 at the Fine Arls Associ-

ation and Ceramics Guild's

annual art sale. Only 500

tickets will be sold.

Questions regarding the

exhibition may be directed to

232-2261.
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Ptiolo Ulusli aiiiin by: Riascll Boners

Therese Schroeder-Sheker has had numerous accomplishments, but above all, she has changed the world with her musical theraputic treatment.

Bill

Penney

The Stoutonia

You lay in a hospital bed.

You know that the next few

days of your life are your

last. What are you thinking?

Who do you want by your

side? What are the last

thoughts you want going

through your mind?

"I hope that I can be calm

^jTiSn l leave this world'and

have some sense of anhcipa-

tion,!' says Thomas Barrett, a

freshman in psychology.

While Therese Schroeder-

Sheker may not be able to

answer these questions for

you, she has the ability to

put you in a state of mind in

which you may be able to

find the answers for yourself.

An internationally

acclaimed harpist and chni-

cian, Schroeder-Sheker will

be making a presentation

right here in Menomonie.

A true pioneer in pallia-

tive care, she founded the

medical field of music-thana-

tology and the Chalice of

Repose Project.

Palliative care is different

from typical therapeutic

treatment because therapeu-

tic measures attempt to cure

whatever ails a patient.

Palliative care is a form of

comfort. The patients receiv-

ing this attention are those

who must accept the

inevitable. Deep spiritual

and emotional maturity is

required for those who
want to bring this sense of

ease to patients.

Music-thanatology is a

form of care in which dying

folks and their fanulies are

comforted at their bedside by

harp and vocals. It puts

those who are on iheir final

stretch at ease.

Thirty years ago, no one

ever fathomed palliative care

with music. However, now it

is a world-renowned profes-

sion.

The Chalice of Repose

Project, founded by
Schroeder-Sheker, is helping

those interested in the sci-

ence to perfect their skills.

Aside from founding her

own medical field, Schroeder-

Sheker has lived quite an

accomplished life. She
made her debut at Carnegie

Hall in 1980, and has

authored more than 100

publications which have

been released in eight differ-

ent languages.

She is the recipient of an

Eiruny, a Gabriel, a Jerome

and she has also been the

subject of documentaries

seen on ABC, NBC, PBS

and CNN.
This Friday, Schroeder-

Sheker vrill be on campus
giving a special presenta-

tion that will include music,

lecture and some video. The

excitement builds as this

amazing woman prepares to

make an appearance in

our own backyard.

'This is a woman that

Stout students can go see if

they wish to see someone
who has truly changed the

world," says Robert Horan,

the director of the University

Honors Program and a

personal friend of

Schroeder-Sheker.

Schroeder-Sheker will be

speaking to Stephanie

Graber's music classes on

the morning of Friday,

Nov. 8, and there will a pub-

lic reception for her in the

Honors Program Office in

42 Harvey Hall at 4 p.m.

Following the reception, the

presentation will be held

at the First Congregational-

UCC Church at 420

Wilson Ave. at 6 p.m.

Admission is free and all are

invited to attend.

Horan said, "I don't

want to spoil what exactly

will be in the presentation,

but I encourage anyone
who is interested to take

the time to go see it."

Therese

Schroeder-Sheker

What: presentation

When: Nov. 8 @ 6 p.m.

Where: First

Congregational Church

NICK'S PIZZA 235-5733 STATE CINEMA 4

One Price Any Toppings
14" S1 1.00

12" $9.00

FREE MOVIE
Get 1 FREE Admission when you

purchase any pi^za from Nick's

•FREE Delivery

FREE Movie Pass

with any Pi^za

'Current Hit Movies' for 53.00

Jonhfl 7:00 (1:00)

RED DRAGON 6:45-9:00 (1:00)

TRANSPORTER 9:05

TUXEDO 7;00-9.'OS (1:00)

Signs 6:45-9K)0 (1;00)

Join us every

Thur,Fri,and Sat niglitsfor

'A Slice on Broadway'

1 1 pm to 3 am Saturday and Sunday Matinees (1:00]

Someplace Else

336 E Main St. • 232-q<l4S
Saturday Hight

i: nil All you can drink

LiUe DJ! Tap &mixers

10 pm - 1 am

We make Yon LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

SiGN
^^^^^

HAIR • MAKE-VP
NAILS • TANimVGBSD

HSAD
TIGI

7611 ^1S|P
715 S Broadway. i!Uonuint>ni«. ni 54751

COUPON
$1D.00OFFFDils
Includes Hair Cut '

+Free Consultation I

excludes other specials
|

and discount; .

Must present coupon

Expires 11-1 4-02
'

KdI valid wilhio<her&pFDdl5,nosijb^tllules. |
mual preserve cn^pon al ifmeDT purchase.

COUPON
$5.00 OFF

Full set of nails

Call for details

excludes other specials

and discounts

Must present coupon

Expires11-14-02
NaT vaJli:! lATjrh othet sp?£iaPi,no ^ubft^njtes,

must presenl cajpor lime of purchase.

II

C£NT€R

Tanning Special!!
One Month Unlimited

Buibsiii $29.99New
Offer ends 11/20/02

310 Main St. (across from the Buck)

235-6455

COUPON

SioOFF
10 Session (or larger)

Package
with Coupon

3rd& Main
Menomonie -23 1-8826

Expires Nov. 15lh.2002

5TOU
TONI
A' Every Thutsduyl
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.
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Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

Hey Zippy, why won't

canibals eat us?

Because we
taste FUNNY!

clowns are scary

not funny.

spansored by paople who hale clowns.

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

Bob

'To DouA-rE- TO A v\/og.m C/^^E?
>All J I'O'J- TO Do rs SEWt)

by Gary Schott

Sr/w^ C/wV

You Tu^ixX /

Freddy
fredd

by ]im Eh/ey

Spitshine by steph larson

^ ^iriHi w. Coo kiES-

IF YOU MAP
YilUIl COMIC
HEME YOU'©
BE COOL!

The Stoutonia MSG U9

AfterBpm

eat iresh-
Offer good only at these locations:

Red Cedar Plaza & 319 S. Broadway
EXPIRES 11/30/02
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Classifieds
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772

For Rent
Thursday, November 7, 2002 • Volume 93, Issue

For Rent
VERY NICE! 4 br house, new

living area 8th st. $225/person

+ utilities call R/an @505-
1019, Starts Jan dfl May Single

leases Accepted!

June 2003: 1,2,3,4,5.6.7

Bedroom houses, no pets. One
year lease, very close to cam-

pus. Craig Sielter at 235-0
1 74

3-7 Bedrm houses Avail 06-01-

03 Contact Glenn at 233-1908

evening or 556-2032

Houses and apts for rent for

2003 school year. Groups 2 to

8. Close to campus. Parking

laundry and appliances. Call

235-5999

House for rent 6/7 bedroom

1 190/month 2 bath washer S
dryer off street parking Call

Ken@7 1 5-265-7039

4 fadrm & 2 bdrm for 6-i-03

Very dean, spacious, smoke

free, laundry 235-445!

Houses for rent: June 2003-

May 2004. 57,8 bedroom

houses. Very close to campus.

Off street parking.Washer and

dryer. Quality management.

CallTodd at 235-9052

Spring Break
01 spring Break Vacations!

1 10% best prices! Mexico,

Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida,

Texas. Book Now &
Receive free parties &
meals Campus Reps

Wanted! ! -800-234-7007

endiesssummertours.com

Spring Break to Mexico v/ith

Mazadan Express 800-366-4786

http://www,mazexp.com

Earn a Free Trip, money or

both, Mazatlan Express is look-

ing for students or organiza-

tions to sell our Spring Break

package to Mexico (800)366-

4786

Spring Break Insanity!

www, inter-campus.com or call

1-800-327-6013 Guaranteed

lowest prices. Free meals &
drinks! Cancun, Jamaica, Florida

& Bahamas Party Cruise! Our
17th Yr Reps Wanted!

Just give us 2 hours of your

time per week until Spring

Break & travel free! South

Padre Island, Cancun, Acapuico,

& Mazatlan. No time & just

wanna go! Huge on site parties

& best prices. Friendly help

800-82 1
-2 1 76 or email: tripin-

fo@inertia

Announcement
Fraternities'*'Sororities'*'Clu

bs*Student Groups Earn

$ 1 ,000-$2.000 this semester

with a proven

Campusfundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our pro-

grams make fundraising

easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are filling

quickly, so get with the pro-

gram! It works. Contact

Campusfundraiser at (888)923-

3238, or visit v/ww.campus-

fundraisercom

spring Brtik 2003 now sponuired by Shidenl

Exprsa! Cantun, Atapulm, Maiatlan, lamaia,

Baliimas, Soutii PadiE, Lai Vegas, Florids, and

Shai: Boot early and gel FREE MEAIS! Student

ExpreSB sfomosi tlie BEST PAKHB and is NOW
HIEING salaried Salcspfople, Campus Reps, and

On-SitifSlalf Contacl www.stadenieipress.comor

1-809,787-3737 br di^tails.

ThE uliimate vacation in Cancun, Bal^amss, b/iizallan,

AcapijiDo, Jamaica.Bnil fnare' Pac^^Qe^ inclijcle ulifaie,

?nl5hH)Lel. FREE FOOD, FREE DRINKS and ISD^i

lOHMi Pnee Guaranleei REPS WAHTEDi Organiie 1

5

Inenda and gel hooked up wiUi 2 FREE TRIPS and ViP

iTBaimenll Kuj eam ertra cash anil boms prires just

lor piamohng SluilenlCity.cQmi Call 1-800-446-335S or

frmsll salp?ig:iiuclpnLciry,com todayl

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Coast VacaCitms wants to send you on

Spring Break 2003 to Cancun, Acapuico,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or [he Bahamas for FKEEI

Call us now at 1-800-795-4786 or email us

at sales&suncoastvacaUons.com!

Campus HA tetiny

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

GUS SAYS
YOU NEEDS
SOCKS

CHECKOUT
SIMPLE SPORTS
216 MAIN ST 233-3493

Why is it so hard for a 30-year-old

to think about retirement? when you teyounE,retifemen!

planning is pretty tar down on your list of concerns. Say, somewhere between the

melting polar ice caps and dishpan hands. And that's completely understandable.

But by planning early and sticking to that plan, yoo can increase the money you'll

have to enjoy retirement, and potentially decrease the years you'll spend working.

We offer a range of different options, including tax-deferred retirement plans,

SRAs, and IRAs, all wilh low expenses. Now that's something to fall in love with,

log an for ideas, advice, and results. TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

Managing money for people

with other things to think aboutr

RETmeMCKr I INSURfttttE I MtfTUAUUNDS I COILIGE SAVISCS i TBUSTS I lHV£Sn.HNT MSHICENIIHT

TIU.CSEf in(iniiiLJ)l;M!iiiii'.' - !. ;g«}^1{»

I

Olson Properties

715-235-8655 . 215 East Main St.

June 2003

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Steeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

CP

C OMPANV
BRIDAL -TUXEDOS • FORMALWEAi;

1551 Thunderbird Mail • Menonionie

Phone 715-233-1414

i..,.iui»nnhorwiM.nui nine

Guaranteed good prices,

friendly service and what

you're looking for.

Come see us at Junction Liquor,

it's worth the trip!

Revelstoke Canadian Spiced Whiskey
1.75 Liters /VOW$12.95 Reg $22 00

Pre Mixed Classic Margaritas
1.75 Liters $S.95 Save $7.00!

CALIF Beaujolais

750 ml $3.99 Buy one get one FREE!

Natural ice & Liglit

24 cans $9.95

Leinenkugei's Specialty Beer

12 pk $9.50
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Men's volleyball team starts up

Even as I write this arti-

cle, I am still learning of the

existence of a men's volley-

ball ckib here at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout. Something tells me
that this will be news to the

ears of most readers as well.

Not only is there a team

but they got game.

They finished the last

season solidly, taking 3rd

place in the conference out

of 21 teams. The team did-

n't stop there though. The

last stop was Nationals in

Columbus, Ohio, where

they placed 31st out of 64

teams in division 11.

With so much success, it

is interesting to note that the

awareness for the men's

volleyball club is quite

mixed. Some will talk of

how great the team is and

how well they have been

doing the last couple years.

Others will scratch their

head and say "What men's

volleyball team?"

"I foresee an increase in

fan support, as the sport is

growing real fast in this area.

cQLitpsy of, The UW-Slouc Man's Volleyball Club

Volleyball has always been a women's and intramural sport at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout, but now there is a men's club on campus for guys who like to bump.

that being the twin cities and

surrounding areas," said

team co-president Josh Van

Deraa, a senior majoring in

telecommunications sys-

tems. "I've heard many peo-

ple asking about the teams,

and we hope to see many
people showing support for

our teams."

With this apparent rise

in interest for men's volley-

ball, many students may be

wondering how they can

get involved.

"This is a club sport, and

in order to join the dub all

one would need to do is

show up at one of our prac-

tices at the Johnson Field

House, and we take care

of the rest." said Van Deraa.

Brian King, a 5th year

senior in applied math and

computer science added,

"In addition to just showing

up, you have to show com-

mitment and come to prac-

tice and enjoy having a

good time,"

Along with quality

players, the team is mostly

looking forward to

increased fan support.

They will be kicking off

another wirming season,

hosting the Big Cheese

Volleyball Tournament in

the MPR on Saturday, Nov.

9. from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The team will be lead by
4th year setter and captain

Eric Weiss, an applied sci-

ence major. They have

added some height to the

middle blocker position

with first year starter Deric

Czarapata and Eric Becker

from Marshfield, Wis.

With the exciting play of

4th year veteran Travis

Yokimcus of Marshfield,

Wis., the team will definite-

ly continue to have its crazy

on court antics.

One thing is sure: this

team will bring excitement.

Team captain Eric Weiss was
asked if he thought the men
versus women would be an

entertaining draw for the fans.

"I feel a match with the

lady devils would draw a

large crowd if we advertised

and talked it up as battle of

the sexes kind of idea."

Weiss stated. "We have a

long lasting relationship

with the coaching staff and

some of the players and
would hke some feedback

from some of the student

body as to whether or not

this would be something of

interest."

Weather doesn't stop waterskiteam

courtesy of,The UW-StoutWaterski team

The University ofWisconsin-Stout may not be the first place that comes to mind wtien one thinks of

waterskiing, but tJiat does not stop the UW-Stout Waterski team from competing.

This week I am writing

about the University of

Wisconsin-Stout waterski

team. You may be asking

yourself, "Why would any-

OTve write a story on the UW-
Stout waterski team when it

is too cold to ski?" Well,

aldiough a majority of the

season takes place in the

water, a very important part

is what goes on from

November to March.

"Our major goal is to

arise interest from people

who thinkwe are only a club

in the early fall and spring,"

says Nick Colianni, a senior

business administration

major from Minaqua, Wis.

Colianni has been active

in the growth and develop-

ment of the waterski team.

In the colder months, it

is amazing how involved

the waterski team really is.

The team keeps busy

with leadership confer-

ences, teambuilding activi-

ties, fundraising and pro-

motional activities.

Members also attend boat

shows throughout the

Midwest. This is a great

opportunity to meet other

ski teams as well as network

with boat dealers.

With about 35 skiers this

year, the membership is at

its all-time high. The skiers

say they have a lot of fun on

the waterski team, ranging

from weekly meetings to

practices and competitions.

"Waterski team has

been a great chance to meet

new friends," says Steve

Jones, a junior from

Mequon, Wis., and the cur-

rent vice president. "We
have a lot of fun together."

Although dues are $50,

it is well worth the invest-

ment. With dues, members
have skiing privileges

Monday through Thursday

from 4 p.m. to dusk and can

partake in many other

plarmed events.

To help lower any travel

costs or tournament fees, the

team works hard to

fundraise. For instance, the

team is piaiming on selling

T-shirts to help cover any

extra expenses.

Looking to try the

Waterski team out?

"Don't be shy/' says

Colianni. "All ability levels

are welcome."

Weekly meetings are

held in the Memorial

Student Center Ballroom B

every Wednesday evening

at 7 p.m. For more infor-

mation, email the officers at

uwstoutwaterskiteam@yah

oo.com or check out their

officail website at http://

www.uwstout.edu/ stu-

dent/waterski/.
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Reviewing the week in sports
pe

'oUock

The Stoutonia

FootbaU

The performance of the

University of Wisconsin-Stout

.quarterback last Saturday left

8ie opposing Pointer players

saying "Ohman,"

Blue Devil quarterback

Nick Ohman, a sophomore

from Glenwood, Wis., led

UW-Stout to a 37-13 win over

the visiting University of

Wisconsin-Stevens Point.

UW-Stout had 504 total

yards. In the first half alone

they complied 276 while

holding the Pointers to 298

for the entire game.

The loss was the Pointers

worst in two seasons. The vic-

tory boosted the Blue Devils,

7-1, to a 14th place national

ranking in the American
Football Coaches Poll.

More importantly, the

Biue Devils are now in a

tiiree-way tie for the confer-

ence lead with the University

of Wisconsin-La Crosse and

the University of Wisconsin-

Eau Claire. They will next

travel to the University of

Wisconsin-Whitewater (or a

match up on Saturday, Nov. 9

at 1 p.m.

Volleyhall

The Blue Devils, 30-5,

strolled through all of their

matches last weekend in the

Bob & Steve's BP Amoco
Shops Volleyball Classic in

River Falls. The tourney was
the last before the corifer-

ence finals.

Highlighting the action

was UW-Stout's Brooke

Viegut, a junior from

Abbotsford, Wis. In

Saturday's game versus

Illinois College, she nailed 11

service aces, just two shy of a

school record.

The tourney helped the

Blue Devils pickup a head of

steam as they entered the

quarterfinal round in the

conference playoffs on
Tuesday Nov. 5.

It was \^egut along with

Tanille Zermer, a freshman

from Athens, Wis. that led

the attack against UW-La
Crosse. The Blue Devils won
the first game and lost the

second. After gaining a 25-

10 lead in the third, they did

not look back, finishing the

match in four games.

This is only the second

time a Blue Devil volleyball

team has posted 30 wins in a

season. They will hopefully

add one more on Friday,

Nov. 8 when they play UW-
Whitewater in the confer-

ence semifinals. The match

will be held at UW-River
Falls at 5 p.m.

Hockey
It was a rough weekend

road trip for the hockey

team, 2-2, as they opened up
conference play.

The team first traveled

to UW-Stevens Point on
Friday. Right off-the-bat, the

Pointers jumped all over the

Blue Devils. UW-Stevens
Point scored two unan-
swered goals in the first and

two in the second on their

way to a 4-1 victory.

The following night, the

Blue Devils traveled to Eau
Claire to challenge the

Blugolds. UW-Stout struck

first in this one with a goal

in the first. It was all

Blugolds after that as UW-
Eau Claire rolled to a 6-1

victory.

The Blue Devils will

return to action on Friday,

Nov. 8. They will be travel-

ing to UW-Superior, and
the following night, they

will take on St. Scholastica.

Basketball

Thaf s right hoops fans;

it's that time again. The bas-

ketball season is near.

In the D3hoops.com Top

25 preseason poll, the

women's basketball team

was ranked 10th in the

nation. Last season, the

Lady Blue Devils finished as

the conference champion
with a 23-5 overall record.

The women will open

this season on Saturday,

Nov. 23 at the Millikin

University tournament

against Webster University.

In men's basketball

news, the Blue Devils will

play host to the Akron
Wingfoots, an eUte group of

former college all-stars. The

exhibition game is scheduled

for Thursday Nov 7 at 7:30

p.m. in Johnson Fieldhouse.

There will be no admission

charged for the game.

In other sports

The women's soccer team

finished the regular season

vrith its most impressive vic-

tory, an 11-0 romping of UW-
Whitewater last Thursday.

However they were

knocked out of the confer-

ence tournament on Tuesday,

Nov. 5 by the Titans.

The cross-country

team also finished their sea-

son with a seventh place

effort in the conference

championships on Nov. 2.

Change the World of Healthc^^rje..,^Become a

Help People -

Gain the skills to assist ypur patients to achieve

and maintain a hes^tiy lifestyle. .L-. <

". Z'.
j

T
Income •

Earn a substantial safsry commensurate witt! yoiir

positon as a Doctor of Chiropractic. '

•-^-'S

Be Your Own Boss
Most Doctors of Chiropractic are in prtvate . ,
practice working an average ,of 40 hours per week..

"

Become a Doctor
Prestige, respect and expanded leadership

opportunities are available as a Doctor of

Chiropractic.

Call Logan College of Chiropractic today to,

change the world of healthcarelrf^""

Logan
1-800-533-9210
vvww.logan.edu

loganadnni@logan.edu
Coiiege'of•Chiropractic lasisehwMimna ciiesp5rt«(j.uo cshh

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

The Facts:

Sophomore
Quarterback

Glenwood City, Wis.

Service Management

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week.

This week:

Blue Devil Nick Ohman had 325 total yards of offense in

Saturday's game. He ran for two scores, passed for two

more and had a hand in 26 points in UW-Stout's win. He led

all rushers with 125 yards on 11 attempts and was 21-of-31

for 220 yards in the air. He completed passes to nine differ-

ent receivers; his longest completion was 26 yards.

Hersey Cave Bar

Hersey
UPCOMING EVENTS

11/9 HAPPY TIMES KARAOKE
w/ Jeff Daniels 9 p.m. to 1 a.m,

11/23 FIFTH DEGREE BAND

11/30 OKIE DOKIE KARAOKE

Ladies Nite-Every Thursday-6 to 9pm -All drinks
2-4-1

J

Every Sunday - 12 Noon - Big Screen Football

Packer's T.D. 2-4-1

Northside Liquor
235-4312 Store & Bar 1321 N Broadway

Monday thru Sundoy 1 1 a.m to 12 a.m.
store open Holidays regular hours

KEG HEADQUARTERS
Check out OLir Store Good Prices & Variety

Mondays: e-Midnighi .25(J Taps

Tuesdays: s-Midnighi $1.75 Rail Drinks

Wednesdays; a-Midnighi Si. 50 12oz Miller HighLife

Thursdays; Free Hot Dog Night

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 6 25<t Taps $1.50 Beers

D&J's Pawn Shop

We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We

take just about anything.

Magic Cards,

4 for 0 Dollar!

332 & 334 Main St.

Menomonie

235-2462

Hours: M-Th 11 Qm-7pm

Fri-9aiii-7pni

Sat-9am-6pm

Sun- closed
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Rugby teams finish up strong
Rebecca

Werner

The Stoutonia

This season, men's
rugby has been rolling in

the wins, with a record of 8-

2,

Two weeks ago, the club

team defeated Illinois

University 61-5, moving the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout's team from the Sweet

Sixteen of the Midwest to

the Final Four. This last

Saturday, the team compet-

ed against the University of

Daton, Ohio and pulled out

a close win by the score of

22-21. The team then played

the nationally ranked run-

ner-up, the University of

Northern Iowa, on Sunday.

At halftime, UW-Stout
was leading 6-0, but by the

end of the second half, UNI
had come back, winning 15-

11 and securing a place for

themselves at Nationals.

Despite all this, the

team has set other records

this season.

"We won our state for the

fourth year in a row," said

Coach and President Andy
Dombrovski. "No one has

ever done 6iree years before,

and we have won four."

Freshmen Justin Lattu

and Max Zukowski along

with junior John Peterson

were key players this sea-

son. According to

courtesy of, the Men's Rugb/ Website

iTop: Steve Hertig goes up for a line-out ball during the I999's Ardcle Fest.

[Left: The Women's team also goes for a line-out ball in a file photo.

Dombrovski, they greatly

contributed to the team's

success, but Zukowski is the

most impressive member.

"Max has been selected

for a tryout for the National

Team," said Dombrovski, a

senior in business adminis-

tration. "One more cut and
he makes the team."

The team hopes to go
further into the playoffs

next year also.

"It's right in front of us,

and we have to know what

to do," said Zukowski, a

packaging major. "We can't

be satisfied that we are here

now and that we made it

this far."

The team has what it

fakes according to

Dombrovski. He said the vic-

tory against lU was the best

game he has ever witnessed.

"They work very hard

as a team," said Advisor

Jamie Tilleson. "Not only to

win matches, but also to

portray a positive image for

"Crouching Tiger,

Hidden Dragon"

Timday, November 5
ir niteing M5lcrri£te eiaea as iIk

issS^ (oiegn imf/^ film m \}nM Slates

ma% Wt. ariisUc m<''" il fijWs and wmSeifully

WMtes ehsactets, ftsS (ton v.jivFaim
Htaielle Ml, !l is ai *s(»te'miisl sef <ilm! The

g cefe mKs 6yM Ma, s tmug\ to caplriste

November 5-9, 2002

International Folk Dance

Workshop

Thursday, IVove/nter 7

International Dinner

Saturday, November 9

7;O0p,ni.Gieal Hall,

MBmoriel Student Centet

7^00 i-ta. Bt^m a. WmM student Cantor

"Why Not Study

Abroad?!"

Wednesday, fiovember 6

7:00 p,in, SallioDin A, MeniDi!al Studant Cuitei

STOUT

Inteniittional Relations Club

.mi \k Cfic( fij

[fiiernaiional Education

CuHurai ixbibiis and Social Hoar

4:30-S:30p.m.: Memorial Sfutfenl Centef

Memttooal Buffet Dinner

tOBowedbyCaltutafStmw

S:30iiM,f/lemalslSiiiilBfil Center

BnteiiaiianetAby

UWSioittStadoatB

ricMts Available;

Service Center - Memorial Sluijei^

uv^Sioiii idiemaiiMsal Sludenls

Office ol ^teriiaiitma Educsim

Tickats;

*

NoTHluiIeflls; S15,95

lAV'Stoutstudeiitt: $10,95

(SSAsupMrlMi

themselves and the univer-

sity. It is a student coached

team that has developed

incredibly over the years,"

The women's team has

been striving for success as

well. In only its fourth sea-

son, the women's team has

put up a good fight, and
improved immensely,

according to players.

"This past weekend was
the first time Stout women's
rugby has made it this far,"

said Captain and President

Rachel Thieke, a senior in

family and consumer sci-

ence. "This is the best sea-

son the women's team has

ever had."

With a record of 7-2,

these 27 women ended their

season at the Sweet Sixteen,

taking second in Wisconsin

,

right behind the University

of Wisconsin-La Crosse.

They lost to the St. Cloud
State team on Saturday by a

score of 27-12. However, in

its next game, the Lady
Devils proved what they

were really made of by
defeating the University of

Northern Illinois 57-0.

Some key players this

season were senior's Kim
Klahn, Jill Dummer and
Rachel Thieke.

This spring, a lot of the

women will be graduating,

so the team is optimistically

looking forward to some
fresh recruits fur the spring

season starting this

February. They're ready to

see what you've got.

Hair (Tanning

"November Wednesday's"
a different surprise special every Wednesday -

Wednesday only 9am-8pm

a ""MYmRrspecial

Wed. specials posted Tuesday noon in our front window

Stop in and check it out, or call Tuesday afternoon!

• Nancy • Gail • Angela • Heather •

^^V*^^^^ 125 E Main St.

^0.*-- Dowtown Menomonie
235-0762

VISA
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entertainment

Johnny Lunchfaox is a vintage

shop on Main Street that

offers reasonable prices.

p. If

Student life

Failing grades can place stu-

dents on academic probation,

holding them back from
graduating.

P-7

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

Bumpy road to registration
Rachel Kasinskas

Debbie Paulson

The Stoutonia

It's the time of year again

for registration, and at any

given hour, an average of 50

students are registering.

This semester registra-

tion isn't going as smoothly

as in the past; many students

continue to have trouble reg-

istering on time.

"My PIN number did-

n't work so I had to wait a

long time for them to send

my PIN; it was too long,"

said Courtney Olivier a

senior in fashion merchan-

dising. "What is going on
with the system?"

These problems with

the registration program,

Datatel, can be traced to

this past summer, when the

system was updated. The
system changed over from

personal identification

numbers (PIN) to pass-

words. Students were e-

mailed and told to change

their password.

"It is aggravating for stu-

dents; they are being told

their passwords are wrong,

Two UW-Stout students patiently wait while registration assistant Tony Schlemm helps them with
please see Registration, page 3 problems. Many students have encountered difficulties in registering for spring semester.

by Jay Fish, The Smiiumio

their registration

Search is on in four coincidental missing person cases

tAissing People

1 Christopher Jenkins, 21, of Eden Erika Dalquist,2l, of

1 Prarie, Minn,, has been missing Pillager, Minn., has been

1 since Thursday, Oa. 3 1 , The missing from Brainerd,

1 University of Minnesota student Minn, since Wednesday,

Iwas last seen leaving a Oct, 30. She was last seen

1 Minneapolis bar. leavign a Minneapolis bar

1 with a white male.

•

Michael Noll, 22, of Rochester, Josh Guimona, 20. of

Minn,, has been missing since Maple Lake, Minn., has

Wedesday, Nov, 6. The UW- been missing since

Eau Claire student was last Saturday, Nov. 9.The St.

seen by a homeowner who John's University scu-

found him entering her house dent was last seen leav-

in Eau Claire, ing a party.

Rachel

Kasinska9

Die Stoutonia

Recently, four students

from the upper Midwest area

have been reported missing.

One student, Michael Noll, is

from the University of

Wisconsin-Eau Claire,

All four students were

last seen leaving either a

party or a bar, but there are

no connecHons surrounding

their disappearances.

"Students should be

careful. There is always a

threat when you have been

drinking, especially if it is a

big city hke Eau Claire,

Mirmeapolis," said Rachel

Dirby, a junior in early child-

hood education, "People

should even be careful if they

are out partying here in

Menomonie,"

Lisa Walter, the police

chief of University of

Wisconsin-Stout Police,

says that students should

not be alarmed or feel

threatened about these

missing persons,

"\ am not saying that

people should not be careful

when walking alone, but law

enforcement has not received

any general alert or informa-

tion regarding connections

with the four missing young
people," said Walter.

An incident that

occurred last year in which

an UW-Eau Claire student

wandered into the river. The

student was originally

thought to be missing.

"It was my thought that

this probably is what hap-

pened last week," said Allen

Ebel, an alcohol counselor in

the counseling center. "I

think the key issues here are

how much people drink,

raising their blood alcohol

levels well beyond what is

safe."

Ebel said that UW-Stout
and the Menomonie coalition

of Alcohol and Other Drug
Services {ADD) plan to

investigate the sales and

service ordinances to see if

there are gaps that could lead

to the kind of tragedy experi-

enced in Eau Claire,

UW-Stout students can

take precautions when going

out. Walters suggests when
going out, students should

not be alone,

"We tell students to use

the buddy system when
they go out. This is to help

prevent assault, fights and

injuries. If a friend of yours

is leaving a party or a bar

and they have been drink-

ing, it is suggested that they

do not walk alone. Use a

buddy system and stay

together for the duration,"

said Walter.
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1^
High 33°

Low 19°

Partly

Cloudy

High 39°

Low 23°

Partly

Cloudy

High 42°

Low 27°

Mostly

Cloudy
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Menomonie business: survival of the fittest
Aleshia

Browuer

The Stoutonia

It was once open and

known as Bagels.com.

Located on Main Street, the

establishment now sits with

an Edina Really sign in the

window.

Qosed and out of busi-

ness, it seeks a store buyer,

rather than a customer.

"I always got the turkey

and white bagel with

American cheese," said

Casey Havenor, junior in

packaging. "It was good."

Up for sale, the offers are

pending, however the future

for the building is still

unknown.
"It's always difficult in

the small business market,"

said Linda Mclntyre, execu-

tive director of the

Menomorue Chamber of

Commerce. "I think those

that depend somewhat on
the campus environment
struggle during the sum-
mer."

Within the last year, stu-

dents and townspeople alike

have seen some small busi-

ness turnover. The Bolo Inn,

Emma's Bakery, and
Bagels.com are just a few to

tack on the list.

The downtown strip of

Menomonie is notorious for

its unique small shops.

Anshus Jewelers and Ted's

Pizza are just some of the

longstanding businesses

close to campus. So how do
some survive when others

don't?

"The turnover of the

other small businesses we
see in Menomonie is nothing

new," said Mark Fenton, pro-

fessor of business at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout. "It will continue to

happen as long as there are

people out there with ideas

for new small businesses,"

As businesses fade out,

new ones are eager to come
in. As part owner and man-
ager of the new alternative

clothing and jeweby store,

Mystical Impressions,

Brandy Ask is also a UW-
Stout student. Located next

to Penco, her new business is

full of imported, specialized

merchandise,

"It's kind of nice to have

something different," said

Ask. "If it's the normal stuff

you want,m you're going to

go to Wal-Mart."

Ask appreciates the

unique services and products

that small local shops have to

offer. She also realizes that

student traffic is important

for her business.

"I get business because

of Penco," Ask said. "It's

mostly students."

Despite the economic
power of college students,

Mclntyre points out other

sources which drive busi-

ness. Mirmesota and sur-

rounding commuruties also

play a large role.

"Menomonie is to many
small conununities what Eau
Claire is to us," Mclntyre

said. "Tourism is much big-

ger here than people think.

We are definitely a leisure

market for the Twin Cities."

With Bagels.com closed,

students are left only with

their memories of the place.

"They were really nice

people," said Havenor.

by Andrea Nies, The Siouronia

Bagel5.com is the newest of a string of local businesses to shut its doors. The popular cam-
pus eatery, located on Main Street, is now in the hands of Edina Realty.

"They had a really cool inte-

rior too. I just hope that That
Mexican Place works out."

Business will keep com-

ing and going as entrepre-

neurs become inspired.

"We are fortunate in

Menomonie to have people

willing to open small busi-

ness," said Fenton. "I have

found the service of these

people to be exceptional."

Recent meningitis cases raise renewed awareness
Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

In the past week, two
students in the University

of Wisconsin system died of

meningococcal disease.

One student, Erik Spindler,

attended University of

Wisconsin-River Falls and
the other, Edward Bailey

,

was a student at University

of Wisconsin-Madison.

Both students were 20-year-

old males.

Bailey had visited

friends at University of

Wisconsin-La Crosse over

the weekend. Officials at

that campus took precaution-

ary steps by notifying and
treating individuals who had
had direct contact with the

deceased student.

Another student from
UW-Eau Claire, Adam
Griggel, was hospitalized

last week after being diag-

nosed with a strain of the

disease and is currently

recoveringt at an Eau
Claire hospital.

Griggel, a freshmen
majoring in criminal jus-

tice at UW-Eau Claire, was
vaccinated for meningo-
coccal disease before leav-

ing for college this sum-
mer, but he came down
with the one strain of the

five that is not protected

against by vaccination.

The close proximity and
occurrence of ttiese cases has

reinforced the high risk that

college students have for

contracting this potentially

deadly disease.

According to the

Centers for Disease Control

(CDC) and Prevention, col-

lege students living in cam-
pus residence halls are at a

higher risk than college stu-

dents overall,

CDC research has also

shown that freshmen living

in residence halls have a risk

that is six times higher for

meningococcal disease than

college students overall.

Meningococcal bacteria

are transmitted through res-

piratory droplets and direct

contact with persons already

infected with the disease.

Oral contact with shared

items, such as cigarettes or

drinking glasses, or intimate

contact, such as kissing could

put someone at risk for

acquiring the infection.

"People can be exposed

who don't know they're

being exposed," said Janice

Lawrence-Ramaeker, direc-

tor of UW-Stout student

health services.

Because the symptoms of

meningococcal disease are

similar to symptoms for

other less harmful infections,

it can be difficult to tell when
an ill feeling is something

more than just the flu.

The most common
symptoms include high

fever, headaches, stiff neck,

confusion, nausea, vomiting,

fatigue, and rashes.

Any individual with

similar symptoms is

advised to seek immediate

medical attention.
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Registration / Advice to make it easier

Compiled by Greta Hittner and UW-Stout PoHce

Strange call

A student reported on Nov. 6

that she received five phone

calls between 3 a.m. and 3:05

a.m. from an unknovm male.

The calls were gothic in

nature. Part of a message on
her machine said, "metal

piercing the skin, and blood

dripping to the ground." No
suspects have been identi-

fied.

Caller wants nuke and crack

On Nov. 8, a student report-

ed that she received a phone
call from an unknown male

asking how he could get a

nuclear weapon and a pound
of crack cocaine. The caller

also asked the student how
much it all would cost. The

student hung up on the caller

and called police. She was

told to contact the police if

she received any more calls.

Help desk turned off

A student staff member at

ASK5000 reported on Nov 8

that someone called the help

desk about getting some gay

porn off his/her computer.

After carrying on, the caller

seemed to sound like he/she

was enjoying the pom and

the help desk staff member
hung up the phone out of

disgust. The staff worker

said it was not the first call

like that received.

Vandalism abound
A staff member reported to

police on Nov. 11 that over

the weekend, someone had
vandalized the mall area

between Bowman and

Harvey Halls. Ashtray con-

tainers, picnic tables, and

garbage cans were tipped

over. Also, a manhole cover

was removed, causing a safe-

ty hazard. A UW-Stout tour

guide picked up the area.

Officers have been asked to

watch that area around bar

time on the weekends.

l|Mpa wouTd 1ik€ to moke o
^OMc call, call the

MoJIbnl^i^Qnd qivc us

an od^HSBwaminq!

from page 1

but they think they're not.

Students were warned with

an e-mail, but unfortunately

not aU students check their e-

mail," said Tony Schlemm of

registrafion and records.

Another problem is that

the system detects conflict of

classes, when there is no con-

flict. This has to do with a

class that has been changed

on the registration hst from

its original offering.

"If students run into this,

just call my office and we can

fix it over the phone," said Jeff

KirschUng, a registrar of regis-

tration and records office.

Also, the system is not

permitted to allow a stu-

dent to register for over 18

credits, but recently the sys-

tem did. The registration

office then has to search the

system for students with

too many credits, email

them and give them the

chance to drop credits.

The office only allows

over 18 credits to those grad-

uating in spring and also

general students can take 20

credits three days prior to the

begirming of classes.

As freshman registra-

tion approaches, the regis-

tration office prepares for

confused students.

"Those are the ones

who get aggravated the

most, because by then even

generals get closed

already," said Schlemm.

Andrew Goulet, a soph-

omore in construction, said,

"This really sucks! 1 can't

get into any of the classes 1

by Jay Fish.The Sloiiwnki

If the registration system w3s v/orking properly, this stu-

dent may have avoided going to the registration office.

want. Most are already

filled or I just can't get into

[them]. Most of the seniors

say they can't get into them
either. 1 don't get it!"

Schlemm suggests that

students familiarize them-

selves with registration

policy, which can be found

at the registration and

records homepage.
"The number 1 mistake

is that students make is 99

percent of them don't know
the policy," said Schlemm.

The policies of registra-

tion are available in the

printed timetable or in PDF
format on the registration

and records Web site:

http: / /www.uwstout.edu/

r

egrec/.

These pages tell stu-

dents how to find your reg-

istration time, how to reg-

ister either online or walk

in how to add and drop

courses, as well as many
other specific topics of reg-

istration guidelines.

Students are advised to

make sure they can first get

into the system before

attempting to register. They

should go to Access Stout

and verify that they can login

to their account.

"Just don't wait until

last minute," said Schlemm.
"If denied, then get butt

down to our office so we can

get you registered, worry
about PIN numbers later.

As advice for freshmen

who win be registering soon,

Kirschling emphasizes plan-

ning ahead, "Have alterna-

tive sections planed in case

classes are closed. Don't

assume an instructor will

allow you into a class or

waive a prerequisite."

Bring a toy.

etatOY
Once again this year. Midwest

Wireless is helping you help

yourself to great wireless

savings. Jusc bring in a new,

unwrapped toy or cash

donation to help an area child.

We'll give you our Holiday

Bonus Pack when you sign up

for service. After all, 'tis the

season for big kid toys. too.

Holiday Bonus Pack
Free Phone

Free Activation

3 Months Free Mail. IT'"

Text Messaging

Whtn biinji io a atw, unwrapped toy

or CDfh donation to htlp an ana chitd.

WrZ^ l\/IID\A/EST
WIRELESS

Hear Tomorrow.

To find oin more, call aOO-819-TAi.K.

visit www.rnidwesCwtre1est.com or

scop by one of ihc following locations^

Midwest Wireleis
JuiicDOn Mall

1521 Hills Courr Dr, Menomonle

(715) 231-2145

Midwest Wireless

121 lf2Soui^ Main Si, River Falls

(7 IS) 425-7710

No[*ailaWe krJaH iH-vitE areai-Offfr aiai!abte on ift^\t raft pjani limileil Uinf ftciinnioni HOj ittpljr.&er Hore Tor (kuiU. Noi^Hd wilh aiqr arjipr offfri or pramDUDdi.Frte phonf

model mjy v^ry lofsOon.No InJij.drilancp chflrjcs when pticni 3 fron your homp aro To in^wtiere jn Uic (QnlfncjiTal US. (cvtrujlei Unia and Hliw*r). Senate cnsf Lmoriuptfld or

lunncd duff tumHiirniikioii FlmtutiDni (auicdtiyamioiphcTic di- ii]pD£raphlcal tondlUDni.^iivfiiiiiioiii^ [c^jiJaiiani or ordon.ifstcni fapjclly Ihrloitoni or «Qurpii(ranifKl^aiiDAi,:tndJor rtpaln

"cuiiij'y \a' lilt prupor ,jpfr^on ui [Jic i?f>iu-NDklfl. Cunnr^Ling tVoplt.^id (hr SI 6^ ^onc air rtjisEncd Ei'adKinai of NuloJ Corpurairon .iiid^'^r lu aB^iat?].AIi oilers kEed in dm dtj

faplre DpcemJMr 3 L 2002 A ri^iigi^rh mviua4r*PnEil( li rcquiird.H^JIW? Midwtn W&dfl^* Holdrtifci Ll.-C,£0£JH\A£iiiplo?sr.

conqratulations

highest

TUPPERWj\^RE

for the month of

OCTOBER
(Linda Homan, not pictured)

Proud Stoutonia Supporter



American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 5475

1

www.americaned^exom

NOTES: l.)Allleasesstart6/]/2003unlessnofed, Parking available unless noted as N/P.

2.) Prices are based on rent being paid when due,

3.) All Util, Inc. prices are based on a utility budget

4.) "Per Person" prices are based on group lease with one person per bedroom

5.) All prices are for 12 month leases - 10 month leases are available for a higher price.

TOTOURAPROPERTY

Drive by the properties and select 2 or 3 that your group wants to tour.

Decide on time that your entire group can attend a tour.

Call American Edge to arrange for the showing.

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMEMBER

Appointments must be made at least one day in advance - the tenants need notice.

Your entire group must attend - no second showings for those that missed.

Tours are arranged 10AM through 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday

Type Code: SR=sleepiiig room: Il=house: D=duple]:: a number shows how many units in building larger than a duplex

Rent Only
With Util

Br Ba Address

Entire Per Entire Per

Doit Penon Unit Perstm Properly Notes

1

14/ l/ZMainM Pd iMI 013 n/a

1

J
\A~t in XKtmr pi wi
t4/ l/ZMamM ^ nil n/a

1

J
1

Oiu !rtn Ave iii^ iiM M n/a

1

1
1

1 &)l MD AV PZ WD JJIj
-til

n/a

1
1

1
]

linn 1 Ji iLjin'n Ci ^1 m n/a

1

1
1

1
Til Irt \M',i^ Cl ttZ
lis iUMZiHbl.ifj ilw oli n/a

1 ilbi Dll n/a

1

I 1 WW IVri n/u

1
1

1

1
lion /Lt\\ A,, c tii<

D/a n/a

1

1
1
1 [111 Ola Ave WIj n/a n/a

1

1 Oil LJlllMb JJ13 013 n/a

1

I
1

1 HuU HI Main iL wj n/a

1
1 wu i/ZMain bl ifi JJiU iiiSI Oli n/3

1
1 iiD 013 n/a

1
1

1
i 117 IT. MUQirJ tlTi 013

J
\
1

inn Wiknn 0^Ovj TTlialNI nV rrJ WjU nit
nl3 n/a

1
1

1 oVJj VTllMJn rtV 1*4 n/a n/a

1

\
1
1 WJj tVUSOD AV ffO

nil
n/a

n/,1wa

1 1
L iJiiJ /ID oUcU n/a n/a

1
1 1 a03msonA¥#7 Mjj Mjj W3 n/,1

n/a

1
1 S03¥ilsoaAvt8 n/a

1
1 ! 421 Wilson Ave, #3 n/a n/a

i>

L 1 115 mw.Maio )J /J MUuU non
iSIi

L I «026lhAvf5 WoU n/a n/a

L 1 lS061f26fliSL JJUU
inn

$4UU
tinn
$200

2 1 113 W. Main 1350 $175 $420 $210

2 1 119 W. Mud K 1370 $185 $420 $210

2 1 915 1/2 Man t375 $188 $450 1225

2 i 921 Main St #2 MOO $200 $480 1240

2 1 203mi3fliAve.W. $370 $185 $430 $215

2 1 2702FiTklundDr $385 $193 n/a n/a

I 1 14154lhSLW $400 $200 $470 $235

2 1 630 l/ZSJiDadway«7 $400 $200 n/a n/a

2 1 1721 l/27lhSl. $520 $260 n/a n/a

2 1 619-13tliAvc. $460 $230 n/a n/a

2 1 6201/I9lhAve $480 $240 $555 $278

2 1 607 l3lhSt M90 S245 n/a n/a

2 1 603 l3lhS[E $490 1245 n/a n/a

2 1 ffi513lhSlE $490 1245 n/a n/a

2 1 42i Wilson Ave, #2 S52fl $260 n/a n/a

I 1471/2MabSt "C $520 $260 n/a oli

2 1 1502-IOlliSl. $520 $250 $640 $320

2 1 1310 1/2 Main SI. $540 S270 n/a n/a

2 1 1721 7th St $560 $280 n/a n/a

3 1 1311 1/2 S, Broadway $420 $140 $540 $180

3 1 119W Main 13 S500 $200 $590 $230

3 1 a026lhAve#4 $660 $220 $610 $220

3 1 1509 l/2-6lhSl $575 $192 $580 $227

3 1 814 miOlhSl. $600 $200 $700 $233

3 1 1415 l/24lliSl,W $600 $200 $705 $235

3 i 503 18ti!Ave. $625 $208 n/a n/a

3 I 503 l/2l8ihAve, $625 $208 n/a n/a

3 4+ i47l/2MaiiiB $945 $315 n/a n/a

4 i 1311 S. Broadway $525 $131 $645 $161

4 1 1605 lOlhSl. $580 $145 $750 $I3B

4 1 1514-lOlhSl, $580 $145 $720 SI SO

4 1 1809 - 64 SI. $600 $150 $740 $185

4 1 120S-SthSl, $600 $150 $720 $180

V

UTILI INC/bathroora off hallway /locarton N/P

UnU INC/batkoon off haUway /locaiion N/P

Efficiency Apartment

All Util included, great location/ N/P

WSG+HW inc,/storage/c!ose to campus N/P

Includes waier/sewer/lrash/ LOCARON N/P

WSG+HW inc./slofage/close io campus

WSG+HW inc/sioiage/close to campus N/P

Cozy efiiciency apt with all ulihlies e>:cept Elec

Cozy, studio, all util except elec, avail

All ulihlies mcluded encepl BlecDic

WSG+HW inc/slorage/close lo campus N/P

WSO+HW mc/slorage/close Io campns N/P

hicludes watet/sewer/trash/ LOCATION N/P

Close Io campus and downtown

Includes Utilities

hicludes Ulil/Locahon

hicludes Util/Location

Gose lo campus/padjng

Gose lo campus

Avail 9/1 Close to campus/ulil mcluded

he. Heal, WSG, Hoi Waler, pariong

Gose 10 canqius and downlown

Udl included/off street parking

Enclosed front porch / great locadon

Gose lo campus and downtown

Gose lo campus and downlown

Nice duplei widi parUng

Good location

HugE bedKfOms, super location

Lg rooms, coin laundry, parking

Gas heal/Garage

hicludes water/sewer/lrash/ LXKAnON

hic Utihiies/good localion/washer/diyer

he. Heat, WSG, Hoi Water/excellent locaiion

Lg upper apt close to campus

Cozy apt/off si parking/ui hie escept elee,

AH udUties nicluded except ElecOic

All udhties mcluded eicepi Electric

Inc. Heal, WSG, hash, 2 parting spaces

Inc. Udl/Location

Gaiage/WashDry hook-up

Very nice upper apl/Large

Inc utililies/good location/laige apt

WasherDryer/Next to campus

Close to campus and downlown

Parfcmg, Util inc

nice place/good shape / location

L^e rooms, gas heat, nice place

Gas heal/Garage MODERN

Very nice, Gose lo campus

Very nice, Close lo campus

UTILI INC/washer/dryer N/P

WasherDryer/Neil lo campus

House behhid Lammets, w/d hook-up

right behind Lammers/ Nice layout

WashDry hook-up/Gas Heal/Garage

WashDry hook-up/Gas Heal/Garage

lype

SR

SR

3

6

6

9

6

6

N/P

Bent Only With Util

Entire Per Endre Per

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes lyfz

4 1 321 13lhAve.W. $620 $155 $740 $187 Super Location /HOUSE H

4 1 1120 15th Ave. $640 $160 $800 S200 Very LARGE bedroonis/WashDry hook up D

4 1 2235 So Broadway $900 $225 $1,060 $190 Super location/large house/parkmg H

4 1 309l4ihAve.W $740 $185 $850 SI95 WashDiy hook-up/good locaiion/Gas Heal H

4 1.5 1314-8fliSl. $760 $190 $880 $220 WashDry hook-up/Garage/ente H

4 1,5 121 l/2120iAve,W S840 $210 $960 $240 Large aparhnent, super location D

4 1 1216601 SI, $840 $210 $1,000 $250 New siding/across from campus H

4 2 1319-8diSL $800 $200 $960 $240 Excehent location/Parking H

4 1.5 414 l4lhAvW.#2 $880 $220 $1,000 $250 Modem/high eff gas heal/W&D/ajr cond 8

4 1.5 414 l4diAvW,S5 $880 $220 $1,000 S250 Modem/high eff gas heat/W&D/air cond 8

4 1.5 41414diAvW.#6 $880 $220 $1,000 $250 Modem/high eff gas heal/W&D/ah cond 8

4 1 915MtunSt $700 $175 $825 $206 Good locaiion in duplei D

4 1+ 1515 6th SI. $960 $240 $1,080 $270 Spacious, Close to Campus, washer/dryer H

4 2 13019diSl. $1,000 $250 $1,150 $205 Beautifld house with porch/garage/Loaclion H

4 2+ 147 1/2 Mam St "A" $1,380 $345 n/a n/a BJaUDES tfflL./HUGE/LOCAnON 4

4 2 1702 6th Si $1,000 $250 $1,200 $300 Large House close lo campus washer/dryer H

4 1 205 nthAveW $1,100 $275 $1,300 $325 Great locaiion and condition, w/d hookups 4

4 1 1208 1/2 - 8th Si. $600 $150 $720 $180 Gas heal/Storage D

5 1 1121 -6lh Ave $725 S145 $875 $175 WashDry hook-up/Slorage/Gas heat H

5 1 1120 1/2 ISlhAve. $800 $150 $980 $1% WashDry hook-up/excel shape/lg rooms D

5 2 1115 17thAve. $750 $150 $950 $192 Very large rooms/WashDry hook-up H

5 2 1403 - 6th St $310 $162 $970 SI94 BIG FOR 6/good location / lois of parking H

5 2 516l9lhAve.W, $895 $179 $1JH5 $209 Large/Parkmg/Family room D

5 1 11072nd SI.W. $925 $185 $1,085 $217 Good Layout / close to campus H

5 2 5121901 Ave. W, $900 $180 $1,050 $210 Large / Parking / Family room D

5 2 1220 701 Si. $900 $180 $1,075 $215 1 Block from Campus/washer/diyer/house H

5 2 405 2001 Ave E S9S0 $190 $1,120 $224 Greai house/washcr/dryer H

5 2 4091301 Ave W. $920 $184 $1,120 $224 some new carpel and Uno H

5 2 320FryklundDr,#l $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large with family room/washer dryer D

5 2 320FryklundDr.#2 S950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large with family room/washer diyer D

5 2 2006501 Si. #A Sl,050 $210 $1,200 $240 High eff fiimace, W/D, very large 3

5 2 121W13fliAve, $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 ExceUent Locaiion and Eicellenl condition D

5 2 42212lhAveW $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 Nice house, large &onl porch, good location H

5 2 2006 5lhSt#C $1,250 $250 $1,400 $280 New/Washer-Dryer/ HAS EVERYTHING 3

5 2 321 14thAvW $1,250 $250 $1,400 $280 Close to campus, w/d, great house H

6 1.5 221 4diSt.W $810 $135 $1010 $168 Wash/Dryer/Gas/N. Campus H

6 2 1402 8th $810 $135 $990 $165 Wash/Diyer/GasHeai H

6 2 50410lh $840 $140 $1050 S177 Wash/Dryer/Gas Heal H

6 2 415-I3thAve,W $1,230 $205 $1,430 $238 Modem house/very large rooms/locaUon H

6 2+ 408 ISthAvW $U0O $250 $1,670 $278 Wonderfijl, w/d, close lo campus H

6 2+ 921 aih St $1,650 $275 $1,820 $303 Beauliful house, w/d, close lo campus H

6 2 1151701AvW $1,500 $205 $1,700 $233 House, location, w/d/New Constiuction H

6 2+ 121 1/2W 13th Ave. $1,560 $260 $1,710 S285 NEW CONSTRUCnON-SUPER LOCAnON D

6 2 205W17lhAve $1,650 $275 $1,810 $300 NEW, Super locaiion, w/d 4

6 2 205W17lhAve $1,650 $275 $1,810 $300 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

S 2 205W 17th Ave $1,650 $275 $1,810 $300 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

5 2 602 1/2 120) Ave. $1,590 $265 $1,740 $290 new. large bedrooms, next lo campus D

7 2 220 -12th Ave,W $1,290 $184 $1,535 $219 Location/Washer Dryer/large yard H

J 2 1321 2ndSLW. $1,400 $200 $1,575 $225 Large / 2 hvmg rooms / localiDn H

7 2 802 12th Ave. $1J75 $215 SI,650 $235 Large modem house in exwUent condit. H

i 3 1421 S, Broadway $1,800 $225 $2,000 $250 ONE OFTHEBEST LARGER HOUSES! H

10 3 1609 - 6th Sl $1,600 $160 SI,900 $190 Super condition/lois of room/location H

12 3 16l29lhSL $1,800 $150 $2,100 $175 Great location, Wate/Dryer/remodelcd H

DUPLEX HOUSES CAN BE COMBINEDTO CREATE LARGER HOUSES WTTH 2 KITCHENSAND

2 L IVINGROOMS, FOR EXAMPLE:

RaitOnlT WiOiUtil

Entire Per Entire Per

Br Ba Addre^ Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes

4 2 1721 7th St $1,000 S250 INC INC SEE NOTES IN LiSTING ABOVE

6 2 503 18th Ave $1,250 $208 N/A N/A SEE NOTESm LISTING ABOVE

5 2 114AI7lhAve $1050 $175 SI 260 $2!0 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE

7 2 1311 S.Broadway $945 $136 $1,185 $198 SEE NOTESm LISTING ABOVE

8 2 1208 Blh St. $1,200 $150 $1,440 $180 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE

9 2 11201501 Ave $1,440 $161 $1,730 $199 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE

12 4 114(A&B) 17lhAve $2,100 $175 $2,330 $210 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE

ALL ABOVE INFORMATION IS BEIVED ACCURATE AND CURRENT BUT IS NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBIECT TO

CHANGE CONTACT AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITY OF SPECfflC PROPERTIES,

AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGING BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OF THE WISCONSIN

REALTORS ASSOCIATION AND THE REALTORS ASSOCAmON OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Prospective renters should be aware dial any property raanager, rental agent or employees therof are representin the

Landlords interests and owe duties of loyally and faiihfuhiess lo die Landlord. They also are, however, obUgaled to teat all

parties fairly and in accordance with fair Housing laws and standards
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Once again, it's time to forget the heroes
Pop quiz: what

selfless Americans

heroes were supposed

to be celebrated this

past Monday?
Answer: the

Veterans of our wars.

Ifs okay if you did-

n't remember that

Veterans Day just

passed because appar-

ently, no one did.

Banks were open,

flags weren't dis-

played in a proper

patriotic fashion and

no one called a ran-

dom Vet and thanked

him or her for keeping

the American way of

life safe.

Now, I don't want

you to think that The

Stoutonia is being hard

on you for not remem-
bering, because a lot of

us forgot too.

The big issue here

is the cynicism that we

are all guilty of.

I seem to remem-
ber that last year.

Veteran's Day was a

monumental occasion.

We trumpeted our

Vets, praised them for

their sacrifice and

made a big to-do. But

why was that?

In last year's post-

9-11 climate, we were

all about America,

how great it is and

how great it has

always been; veterans

were included.

Now, it seems that

the mourning period

is over. We are once

again ready to care

more about stupid

crap like "The

Bachelor" and football

than the people that

are fighting to keep

our country safe.

I didn't really notice

it until the glaring

VETERAN'S DAY QUIZ
(USE ONLY A 92 SOFT BLACK PENCIL)

I.Veterans's Day is an actual holiday.

CDTrue d) False

2. 1 will get mail on this day.

CO True CZ^ False

3. What I doing to remember this day:

(2) Taking a Nap

(T) Writing an essay on heroism of soldiers

(T) Watching the new Eminem movie

All of the Above

example of Veteran's

Day was put before me.

I didn't notice that no

one cared about

America again until I

noticed that no one

cared about Veteran's

Day again.
,

I, for one, would
like to apologize for

forgetting to celebrate

the Vets and would
like to express my grat-

itude for their sacrifice.

I think we all need

to remember these

heroes all the time, not

just when we've been

feeling guilty about

forgetting them.

There is never a better time than now

Becky Harto

As a Milwaukee native, I

seldom make the long trek

across the state to visit fami-

ly. However, at thi."; time

every year, I always make an

effort to travel to Green Bay

to celebrate the birthday of

my niece, who is also my
goddaughter.

Last year, I found a ride

at the last minute, just by

chance, with guys I'd never

met before. It was a risk well

worth it, for that birthday

celebration was the last time

I saw my dad alive.

I remember that week-

end like it was yesterday.

Most of the family was there;

we laughed, talked, played

cards and had a blast togeth-

er, just like always.

That weekend, dad and I

had a heart-to-heart talk

about life, his past, my future

and the world in general.

Before my parents left that

Sunday, I gave him a big bear

hug and told him how much
I loved him. My last words

were of love; I have nothing

to regret.

Life's a precious thing.

Just when you least expect.

ifs ruthlessly snatched away.

How often do you say

hurtful things you don't

mean? Have people done

things that you can't forgive

them for? Is there something

you would like to tell some-

one but don't have the guts

to? Do you simply forget to

tell those close to you how
important they are?

There's no better time

than the present. Seize the

day and make good use of

the time you have, or you
will be lost in the fast-mov-

ing winds of life.

You can't take back the

things you say, but you can

always make amends. Don't

wait, do it today.

Things that may not be

an issue for you now may be

incredibly important in 10

years. Yet, if you wait too

long, you may miss out on
the opportimity to find that

lost parent, forgive that one

friend or tell that special

someone you're in love.

With that in mind, Greta

and Becca, you two are the

greatest. Adam, you are the

love of my life. Mom, you're

awesome, and I hope 1 can be

as great of a mom as you are.

And Daddy, I know that

you are up there reading this.

Just know that 1 will always

be your little girl, and I hope
that I'm successful in life and

make you proud.

Advisor's column: The intricacies of a college newspaper
Advising vs Editing a

Student Newspaper
Our liberty depends on the

freedom ofthe press and that can-

not be limited without being lost.

- Thomas Jefferson.

Now in my second year

as the advisor to The

Stoutonia, I have received

many e-mails and phone
calls about the content of the

newspaper. To answer the

questions I get most often, I

respectfully requested some
space on the editorial page.

Who makes decisions

about what goes in the

newspaper?

The section editors and

ultimately the editor-in-chief

make the decisions. While

the reporters and editors

often consult with me on

how to approach a topic,

they have final approval.

Why doesn't the advisor

review stories before they

go into the newspaper?

The advisor doesn't

review stories prior to publi-

cation because that would be

censorship. Forced prior

review by the advisor would
be no different legally than

forced prior review by an

outside administrator.

Isn't UW-Stout techni-

cally The Stoutotiia's pub-

lisher and thus responsible

for its content?

The editor-in-chief is the

publisher. The courts consis-

tendy have held that, if an

institution does not review

the content of a student

newspaper before publica-

tion, then it is not liable for

that content - the student-

journalists are.

Who do I contact with

please see Newspaper, page 6

£ditor-m-Chief, Nick Coenen

Business Manager.,,,,. MatcSykes

Production Marager, Brad Homan
Chief Copy Edjior, Becky Hamjng

News Editor Racliel Kaslnsltai

Opinions Ediior,,,. Matt Tracy

Student Life Editor Tiffsny I^Kliinger

EnieroinrnenE Editor Brian na Schrader

Sports Editor CurtTrnka

Ad Manager,_„__._______„_Sheri Curry

Ad Design Manager Renae Knutson

Marl<eting Manager LiiWynnemer

PJioiography Editor Russell Bowers

Online Editor -„„-„B rooks Boyd

Distribution Manager. ..Brent Butler

Assistant Business Mngr _„„.Jenny Strey

Ad Representatives Katie KielTer

Brent Butler

Kelly Mayer

)esslca f^oblnson

Compu te r Technician,,,,. .„„.Sleve Vogt

Assistant Onlire Editor.. Leah Culver

Online Staff Melissa Flicek

\Qhn Harsdorf

Sarah Haney

Assistant Photo Editor,,,.. Steve Poole

Layout Staff — Andy Lee

Andy Kiekhafer

Andrea Anthony

Emily Robarge

Copy Editors-„,.-M-.-M _,KJra Peterson

Amy Koeppe

Advertising Design .John Harsdorf

Brooke Lueders

Katie Triphan

Advisor. -„„-„,- „„-„„-„„KimVoss

The Stoutonia l£ written, edited, designed

and produced by students of the

University of Wisconsin-Stout, and they

are solely responsible for Its editorial pol-

icy and content

The Stoutonia Is printed weekly during the

academic year except for vacations and

holidays by Triangle Press, Chippewa Falls.

Wl &4729,

Materials, letters to the editor under 250

words in length and advertising /or publi-

cation must be submitted toThe Stoutonia

office. H9 Memorial Student Center, by 4

p.m. Monday.

The Stoutonia reserves the right to refijse

any advertisement at its discretion.

Justification does not have to be given if an

advertisement is refused.

Advertising considered fraudulent, mislead-

ing, oAensrve or detnmenol to the public. Ifie

newspaper or Its advertiwrs may be refiised.

@ Copynght 1997. 2002 The Stouttmia.

Written permission is required to reprint any

pordon ofThe Stoutonia content All corre-

spondence should be addressed to T>ie

Stoutonia, 149 Memorial Student Center

Menomonie.WI 5475 1,

E-mail: Stoulonla@uwstoutedu

Phone: 7 1 5.232.2272 Fax: 7 1 5.232. 1 773

Equal Opportunity Employer

Each student is entrded to one free copy of

The Stoutonia. Each additional copy may be

puniased atThe Stoutonia office.

We got the tools

you need!!
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Letters to
the Editor

Much love for The Stoutonia

I am writing in regards

to the "Nick Coenen
Bashing" letter. I applaud

the efforts of Mr. Coenen and

Mr. Tracy. They are everyday

students like us doing their

job. And very well, I might

add.

Not everyone has to

agree or like what another

one says, and we have the

freedom of speech to voice

our opinions. Even if it

makes us look like an ass.

Such as the case with the let-

ter from Mr. Hannes, which

was simply just rude and

immature. I am writing this

letter only to say that his

statement "I think I speak for

most everyone" is complete-

ly false. Trust me, he does

not speak for "most every-

one'j and it is pretty arrogant

of him to think he does. Lets

try to be grown ups here,

shall we?
I find Mr. Coenens arti-

cles to be often interesting

and enjoyable to read. I may
not always entertain the

same thoughts and ideas,

along with anyone else's all

the time. But 1 guess being

the open minded and fair

person that 1 am, I don't

think anything of it when I

don't.

If you don't like the way
someone vmtes, then don't

read their text. It's that sim-

ple. If I don't like a certain

band, I'm not going to sit and

listen to them just so 1 can

whine about how much I

don't like them.

I think the statement

alone "Nick Coenen is a tool"

is a fabulous example of the

pot calling the kettle black.

Sarah Dosdall

In regards to Michael

Hannes letter:

Nick Coenen is not a

tool. Nick is one of the hard-

est working individuals on

this campus. I look forward

to reading Nick's articles

weekly. Sure, Nick is not

going to be able to please

everyone.

Michael, if you want it

to stop, do something about

it. Submit a resume, and if

hired write articles that are

up to your high standards.

You definitely do not "speak

for most everyone that has

ever actually read the

Stoutonia." Please put your

ego aside and get realistic.

You are one voice and if you

want this to stop you need to

take further actions.

I especially enjoyed

your comment that "he's giv-

ing this school a bad name."

I also read the article in U.S.

News & World Report about

America's college's that

slammed UW-Stout in partic-

ular due to Nick Coenen's

"poorly written articles" in

our school newspaper. That

was sarcasm if you didn't

catch on Michael.

I must admit that my
opinion on this matter is

biased because I consider

Nick a close friend. Nick did

not put me up to this. I felt

that your letter could not go

without the flipside being

looked at. "That's all."

Keegan O'Brien

Senior, Marketing Education

Student's voting tribulations

To the Editor

I worked the polls last

Tuesday and aH of us work-

ing at the former Court

House were pleased to see

the enthusiasm of the young
people who turned out to

vote.

Several young women
from the high school volun-

teered to help us at the polls.

They set up a table in the hall

to greet voters as they

approached the polls and

were very efficient in helping

them with the process of vot-

ing.

At 8 o'clock, just after we
had closed the polls, a young
woman who, we surmised,

was a Stout student, came

into the room, breathless,

hoping to vote. We poll

workers were distraught at

having to tell her she was too

late. She explained that she

had gone to the Leisure

Services Center to vote there,

but was told she was in the

wrong ward and was direct-

ed to Stout Commons. There

she was again told she was in

the wrong polling place and

was directed to the Court

House. The poor breathless

young lady had practically

run to the Court House, but

she was just two minutes

late. The poUs had closed.

She was near tears, and we
poll workers were extremely

sad that we had to turn her

down. We did not know her

name, but we would like to

publicly acknowledge her

willingness to go the extra

mile to vote. We want her to

know that we appreciate her

patriotism. It is encouraging

to find such enthusiasm for

their patriotic duty that these

young people displayed.

Yours truly,

Jean h. O'Neill

A tale of two schedules

Since it is the time of the

year when everyone is trying

to get registered, I felt that 1

should lodge my weekly

complaint about that subject.

I am paying for school here;

the least the school can do for

me in return is give me the

classes that I need. That is

good in theory, but not so

good in practice.

Registration turns out to

be a very stressful and frus-

trating time for many stu-

dents. This is because our

school does not spend the

money we give it in appro-

priate ways, and registration

is not set up in even a

remotely logical fashion.

For a large portion of the

student body here at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout, registration means
picking whether to take three

or four bowling classes, no
offense meant to anyone who
enjoys bowling. Everyone

should be able to take the

courses that they need for

their major, at the very least.

Because of the lack of

classes available to people,

there is a lot of frustration and

disappointment that goes

along with registration. For

me personally, these prob-

lems have contributed to my
growing cynicism and dislike

for this school, as well as the

rest of the United States'

school systems. If we pay for

education here at UW-Stout,

the least they could give us is

EDUCATION.
Unfortunately, I doubt

that this situation will ever

be changed.

First of all, to solve these

problems, the school would
have to hire new professors,

which would require them to

stop wasting our tuition

money on things like month-

ly entertainment budgets,

cars, wasteful programs such

as the laptop initiative and

the new StoutOne Card. We
all know that these things are

SO essential to our educa-

tion, because without them,

like in the past hundred
years, we would not be a

Blue Ribbon School of excel-

lence, which is more impor-

tant than actually having

classes available to students.

Also, solving this prob-

lem would require re-evalu-

ating the way tfie school sys-

tem is set up. Gasp! This

would include thinking

about whether it would be

more productive to have

more focused classes rather

than tons of classes that are

repetitive or counter-produc-

tive, and whether grading

and standardized testing are

even effective at all.

But, since I'm sure all of

you reading this have

already thought about all of

these possibilities, and after

careful evaluation, have

decided that our school is

perfect just the way it is, I

would like to congratulate

the administration, chancel-

lor Sorenson and the whole

University of Wisconsin sys-

tem for a job well done!

Newspaper / Protection of the college newspaper and its statf
from page S

complaints or suggestions?

It is best to contact tlie

section . editor with com-

plaints or questions. That

doesn't mean, of course,

that I woR't be happy to

speak with you. Yet, one of

the meet impoj'tatit lessons

student journalists learn is

accountability for what they

print. If the advisor con-

stantly serves as a buffer,

those lessons can be diluted.

By contacting tlie student

editors firat, you show lliem

•a measure of itispect by
acknowledging ihem as the

newspaper's leaders.

Why does there seem to

be so many grammatical

errors in the newspaper?

fust as many sti^dent

term papers are turned in

with- grammatical errors,

many articles are turned in

with eiTors. The copy editor

catA^ most of them; some
slip through the cracks.

Please.keep in mmd that the

average- story includes 20

styk-! or grammatical errors-

when it is turned m to the

editor.

Does the First

Amendment protect bad

gcammar, undear writing.

immature decision-making

and les9-than-aophisficated

arguments?

Ves, il" does and there

lies the most dehcate part of

being a college newspaper

advisor - detending stu-

dents' right to publish what

they want while not appear-

ing to endorse what is

sometimes- kss-tiian-perfect

journalism.

What about inaccura-

cy?

The First Amendment
protects that, too. What the

First Amendment doesn't do

is protect journalists Irom.

bemg sued for libel. Student

newspapers and ilieir

employees are exposed to

those risks. We're not playing

newspaper here — this is for

real.

CollBge media advisors

are primarily teachers. We
answer our students' ques-

tions on topics ranging from

libel law and how to conduct

interviews to how to moti-

vate a statf. We train, formal-

ly and informally, every day.

We promote and defend our

sliidents" lights to do what
they do, while also teaching

and modeling eiJiics.

Stoutonia readers should

remember tliat they are see-

mg the germination of great:

and important journalistic

careers m the fertik soil of a

free student press. While

The Stoulonia is a "real"

newspaper, it shouldn't be

judged as it it were the

Minneapolis StarTrihune.-

After ail, we don't expect

the men's football team to

play like the Green Bay

Packers. ^
fCimbt-rly Wilmot Voss S
Stoutonia Advisor - -'4 M
Assistant Protessor | m
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Students chose to attend

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout for many reasons, and
for the most part, all want to

be here. However, some may
be putting expensive educa-

tions and valuable time on-

the-Iine by failing to do min-
imum requirements to pass

classes thus landing them-
selves on academic proba-

tion.

Academic probation sta-

tus is the notification that a

student is not performing to

UW-Stout's academic stan-

dards, and that they must
improve if they wish to con-

tinue attending classes here.

Last fall, there were 188

students on academic proba-

tion at UW-Stout, and 81 stu-

dents last spring. These
numbers did not include stu-

dents transferring into the

school who were already on
probationary status or those

returning from a dismissal

status.

"We see fewer [students

on probation] in spring than

in fall ... because if you end
up on it in fall, in spring you
are either back to good
standing or are in dismissal,"

said Joan Thomas, assistant

dean of students.

There are two levels of

academic standing that are

above probation.

First there is good aca-

demic standing, which
means that a student holds a

GPAof at least a 2.0,

Then, there is acceptable

academic standing, which
refers to students who carry

less than a 2.0 but are not

placed on probationary sta-

tus. This situation applies to

students that have less than

30 credits.

Those with 0-14.5 credits

are required to carry a mini-

mum of a 1.8 GPA, while

those with 15-29.5 credits are

required to carry a minimum
of a 1.9 GPA to be in good
standing. Once a student

reaches 30 credits, the mini-

mum requirement of a 2.0

GPA is needed for a student to

stay off academic probation.

/Huitrotfon byTiffany Laschlnger andArulf Kekhafer.The Stoutonia

•Thoi-otighiy read eadi. class syllabus
tase an academic planner/date-book and fecord important dates. Great for quizzes, paper and project due dates

ajid e^eciaHy finals.

•Get to know your professoi-s.aRd Jet them get to know you
•Attend classes. Studepts who attend cfass regularly acfuev« better grades

•i-e^n how to add or drop classes '.

'Sit up front. StMdents say that sitting JO the front row beJps them to stay alert and
tMoed in to the presentation - ,

Develop a regu)^ sleep. pattern-A regutar schedule wili improve your sieep and reduce stress.
'

Eyaluatioii week is the last week of the semester rtiarteyour caiendar.

"They [the administra-

tion] sent me a letter at my
old school [University of

Wisconsin-Barron County]
saying that I was on proba-

tion," said Alison

Christensen, a freshman and
Interior Design major.

When Christensen began

attending UW-Stout, she was
not required to attend any
certain classes for students

on probation because of her

status. This is not always the

case, however.

According to Thomas,
there are different conditions

of acceptance determined for

each individual tiansfer stu-

dent that is admitted to UW-
Stout on academic probation.

Students were usually

notified in the past that they

had slipped onto academic

probation by standard mail

and e-mail. However, new
changes are scheduled to

appear for students.

"We are going to start

using primarily e-mail; it

will also be on a student's

Access Stout transcript, and
link to a website."

"I don't think ifs a big

deal... I don't need to be

watdied over," Christensen
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Students here to serve
Upperclassmen

are required to

prepare a meal

to pass onto the

next level

Stephanie

Deshier

Tlie Stoutonia

There are a few times in

a person's life when the term

milestone is used.

Graduations, marriages and

childbirths are events that

sodety considers important.

However, during a student"s

career at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout, there are

smaller milestones within

one's major that test if one

will be successful in a chosen

field.

The majors that have to

take quantity food produc-

tion {Q.F.P.) and restaurant

operations are hotel, restau-

rant and tourism manage-

ment, dietetics, food systems

and technology and some-

times, technology and busi-

ness students. The mile-

stones that come in these

classes are imlike any other

on the UW-Stout campus.

Q.F.P. and restaurant

operations are two courses

offered at UW-Stout lo give

students real-world knowl-

edge and preparation in the

restaurant business.

Throughout both courses,

students learn about restau-

rants in a hands on process

by being in charge of their

own meal.

"Quantity food produc-

tion {Q.F.P.) and Comer IH,

located in the southwest cor-

ner of the home economics

building, go hand-in-hand

helping students learn the

components of food service,"

said Philip McGuirk, a pro-

fessor of llie Q.F.P. course.

Q.F.P. puts on a lunch at

Comer 111 that is open to the

public Tuesday- Thursday

from 11 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.

The students who are in

charge of the day's meal are

also responsible to advertise

the event. They prepare for

to serve about 125 customers

and are partly graded on

how many people attend

their meal.

The restaurant opera-

tions course, which is more

advanced compared to

Q.F.P., is a more formal din-

ner that is held Monday-
Wednesday and requires a

reservation.

"1 consider it one of the

most valuable classes in my
major," Mike Ploetz, a senior

in hospitality and tourism

Students in the restaurant operations course plan and prepare a multiple-course

meal for guests, put on in the rendezvous located in the home economic building.

management said.

The restaurant operation

meal is set up for about 30

people, and students gener-

ally have their family and

friends come.

"This is total team effort

on one hand," said Peter

D'Souza, professor of restau-

rant operations. "On the other,

[it is] maimgement experience

to make diem successful."

Both types of meals take

a lot of plarming, training

and preparation to make
sure that everything runs

smoothly. The students that

take these courses work very

hard to meet the expecta-

tions that are set for them.

"The ultimate objective

is to really prepare students

as successful managers,

regardless of where they go,"

D'Souza said.

Students have a fun and

interesting learning process

when they are able to actual-

ly practice the job they will

be doing instead of just read-

ing out of a textbook.

"1 think it's a really good

experience because once

you're out in the field, noth-

ing is going to be out of a

book; it will all be hands on,"

said Kelly O'Coimell, a sen-

ior in hotel, restaurant and

tourism management
O'Connell, joined by Jon

Corey, also a senior in hotel,

restaurant and tourism man-

agement, completed a

restaurant operations meal

on Tuesday night. They both

strived to make the night

perfect and have everything

run smoothly.

"I have high expecta-

tions," Corey said, "I want to

do well for the class and the

teacher's expectations."

O'Connell and Corey

both anticipated the night to

run smoothly, and in the

end, the night turned out to

be a success with no major

problems for the staff.

Students who want to

take restaurant operations

must first pass Q.F.P.

"Q.F.P. and restaurant

operations are different in

that in Q.F.P; you're making

food for 100 people versus 30

people in restaurant opera-

tions," said Corey. "It also

serves differently."

Not only do the students

in the courses enjoy learning

in a way that actually pre-

pares them for the real

world, but other students do

not mind the break from the

usual meals at the Terrace,

Commons orTainter.

"The food is always

really great and it's inexpen-

sive," said Cassie Johnson, a

hotel, restaurant and

tourism sophomore.

Sarah Starkey, a sopho-

more in hotel, restaurant

and tourism management
agrees with Johnson.

"When you go to meals

you're helping to support

the major and what they do

and benefiting yourself by

getting great food," Starkey

said.

It's important for these

students to learn this way
because they will be enter-

ing a cut-throat field when
they leave UW-Stout.

"We experience every

aspect of managing a full

service fine-dining restau-

rants," Ploetz said. "It's

kinda like the capstone of

the H and T degree."

"I don't want to

waste my
vacation going

to school!"

Tiffany Laschinger

As wmter break closely

approaches, people will

have to decide whether or

not they want to stay in

Menomonie and attend

Winterm classes or go

home.
Select classes are

crammed into a three-week

period allowing students

to squeeze in one or two

more class while others

take the month ofr.

1 am choosing not to

sacrifice my winter break

to take a four hour class

four days a week. I would
much rather spend my
vacation at home where I

can easily visit the cities

and see old friends. Plus, I

can get needed hours in at

work to attempt to pay off

my continuously increas-

ing debt.

As much as I love the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout, I can only take so

much of doing nothing.

Menomonie doesn't offer

that many opportunities

for work or recreation. I

try to find new and cre-

ative ideas of things to do

around town, but my
options are limited.

Also, with my hectic

semester, an academic

break is necessary for my
sanity if I want to survive

second semester.

Staying in Menomonie
for the summer to take

classes is even more unap-

pealing to me than staying

over the winter.

The university's four

year plan is far beyond my
reach due to the fact that I

added a 22 credit minor

onto my 127 credit major. I

am aware that at some

point in my college career,

I will have to take a

Winterm class and /or

summer classes, and possi-

bly more than one time. I

am just not ready to give

up this vacation time to

take more classes.

My only source of

income in Menomonie is

the Stoutonia, and sadly we
will not be in print over the

break, so if I stay in town, 1

will be temporarily unem-

ployed.

Unless 1 find another

source of income, Winterm

is not a feasible option for

me this year.
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SSA budgeting for change
SSA held budget

hearings for

organizations

who want
money

Belinda Lewis

Tiffany LascHinger

The Stoutonia

GET INVOLVED is not

just a promotion to increase

the student population in

organizations, but it is also a

reminder to students that

even if you are not involved

in any organization, you are

still paying for them to keep
running.

Tuition is steep for

some. Many students do not

look on their bill to see the

small charge printed next to

tuition.

This is a charge for segre-

gated fees. Segregated fees

are the money paid back into

the school for student pro-

grams, the Student Center,

University Police, textbook

rentals, student health and
campus organizations such

as Blue Devil Productions,

club sports and The
Stoutonia.

After all students have
put in their money, the segre-

gated fees fund available to

student organizations totals

approximately $330,000.

Last week budget hear-

ings were held by the Stout

Student Association (SSA).

Headed by Dave Hay, the

Financial Affairs committee
director, the comnnittee

heard each event put on by
each of the organizations on
campus.

"We look over 51 organi-

zations and their sponsored

events," Hay said, "There are

over 300 events [planned] for

next year."

They analyze each event

on the basis of its value for

Stout students, how many
students attend, and how
much fundraising is done

independently for each
event. All funded events

must be open to all students.

The budget process has

changed from last year, due
to a case at the University of

Wisconsin-Madison.
Southworth vs. Board of

Regents went all the way to

the Supreme Court. It was
argued that Madison's

process was playing

favorites toward organiza-

tions that weren't necessarily

giving back to the school.

The court determined that

money had to be distributed

event by event, instead of

lump sums for individual

organizations.

This is a nation-wide

change that was implement-

ed for public colleges begin-

ning in the 2003-04 school

year.

Different organizations

call for different amounts of

resources, and this ruling will

allow schools to allocate

funds based on tlie education-

al merit of proposed events.

They cannot look at the

past year's budget to deter-

mine the future allocation of

funds for organizations. It is

all based on scheduled events

that are outlined in a form
submitted by each organiza-

tion before the hearing.

Hay and his committee

spent many hours last week
analyzing every student

organization event that may
or may not be happening
next year.

"Sixty-three hours were
spent going through hearings

with all organizations," Hay
said. "Then we spent the

weekend going through all of

the [vmtten proposals],"

Even with all of the

reminders that Hay tried to

get out to student organiza-

tions, a few did not make the

hearings and thus, were cut

from university funding.

Due to a misinterpreta-

tion of information,

Wisconsin Marketing
Management Association

(WMMA) missed the dead-
line to sign up for a budget
hearing which led to a loss in

funding for next year,

"From the e-mails indi-

cated, we thought [budget]

hearings were next week,"
Ryan Motilall, a sophomore
in general business manage-
ment, said, "Even though
most of this was our fault, I

think we should have been
given more lee-way,"

Hay said, "We make
every effort to include all

organizations, but some fell

through the cracks."

With the new law imple-

mented and budget cuts,

SSA has been working hard

to make this process profes-

sional yet easy for student

leaders to follow.

"Since budget cuts are

tight and they wanted to

stick to a deadline, we didn't

get a second chance,"

Motilall said.

Students can utilize their

segregated fees, by utilizing

what the university has to

offer, including organizations.

"Students pay for it,"

Hay said. "It's everywhere
around [you],"

316 Main St. MenDmonie, LUI 5M751 (715)335-7300

Take 20%
Off All

Stout Clothing
Good Through November 30th!

LIVE MUSIC!!
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH

FEATURING:

DENIED
DON'T MISS THIS ONE

BUDWEISER IS TAKING OVER OUR
BAR TO PARTY WITH YOU!

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 1 ST

S 1.50 BOTTLES OF BUD, PRIZES, AND FUN

MEMMONIt II

CENTER

Tanning Special!!
One Month Unlimited

New BulbsW. $29.99
Offer ends 11/20/02

310 Main St. (across from the Buck)

235-6455

Hair (Tanning

'CINEMAGIC

taUium /

"November Wednesday's"
a different surprise special every Wednesday -

Wednesday only 9am-8pm

Wednesday Nov. 20th

a "MYSTERr special

Wed. specials posted Tuesday noon in our front window -

Stop in and check it out, or call Tuesday afternoon!

• Nancy • Gail Angeta Heather •

1 25 E Main St.

Dowtown Menomonie
235-0762

VJSA

[ulENOMONIE 715-232-8800
SHOWSAND miES

GOOD FFOM 11/15-11/21

IHARRV POTTEBAND
THE CHAMBER OF SECRETS

Pmcnicd [n UTS Di^l4 3mnir

Pri Sit - Sun 1130- 1 JO -3.45 - ir45 - 7.00 - 6:00,

nOpmSfiow flit Sal Only); PG
Moii-Ihmi7.nO-B;00

sr™™ s«jiiJ„ HAIF-FAST DEAD
Prubitrd In DTS DigluE Soiinill

Fri - Sal-Sun 125 325 - 505 - 7J5 - 9:25

Mm - ITrare 725 - ):!5 PG-13

Ti.r, flii™ („ THE SANTA CLAUSE 2
fiucnicd [nDIS 5aapi\

Fri-Sil-Euiil.D5-3.lB-5;05-7'(15-3ffi;

MorL-Tliiiis7-0S-TO G

loKBnyJiuiadijir JACKASS: The Movie
Fri - Sal - Sur. US - 3J5 -535-7.35 -S'35

Moii-'nuB735-H5 R

THE RING
Fri - Sal- Sun 1:]S - 415-7:15-930

Hon -Ihure 7:15 -SJO fG-IS

MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING
Fri-Sal-5unia)-320-5;7l)-7'!O-9'2(l'

Mtti-llniis720-920 fG

www.drwmagicthealres fom

ALL SEATS S4.25
FRI.-SflT,-SUN. TIL 6 9ML
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"Brad Pitt so he can melt

in my mouth."
"Nelisena Johnson,

Jr., psychologi/

Soph., undecided

^moX new Ben and Jerry^s ice crei

flavor would you create?

"S'mores ice

^eam."
-Kim

; Reistac

Next Week:

"Chocolate Cherry

Crunch."

-Chris

Fo^^treght

Soph., fte/iHi'co/

What would you do if you woke up with spurs for hands?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

BEST
date place

greek organization

restaurant

landlord

on-campus job

off-campus job

party house

bar atmosphere

drink special

women's sport

mens sport

intramural/club sport

professor/faculty

hair salon

campus organization

late night munchies

athlete

residence hall

non-alcoholic activity

B#st of
Mtnomofii

campus event

resident adviser

bartender

grocer/ store

liquor store

WORST..
campus rule

on campus job

party house

bouncer at bar

place to wake up

place to live

Rules...
1 . Best of Menomonie ballots are to be handed into

the Stoutonia boxes around campus.

2. Deadline for ballots is TUESDAY DECEMBER 3RD.

:3. Only one ballot per student please.

4. A completed ballot is not required, but it is recom-

mended.
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Little
shop of

r Amanda
Dobbratz

The Stoutonia
^

-

^. The profile of downtown
Menomonie is slowly chang-

ing. New, student-feiendty shops

like Board to Death Sports,

Mystic Impressions and Johnny

Lundibox provide more eclectic

shopping options to counter

the abundant retail chains.

One little shop fiiat hous-

es a plethora of vintage

treasures to fit the discrimi-

nating student's budget is

Johimy Lunchbox,

Johnny Lundibox opened

its doors last May. Mike Tarr

and Renee Carrell own the

shop, located at 335 East

Main Street, just down the

block from The Buck.

The pvmers may .be bet-

.

ter known from the neiari-

ous, yet ever essential, Penco

Artist's Supply. . . , ,
,

'Tve always been an

antique nut, and Renee's

always been a thrift sale junk

fan," said Tarr. "We realized

what isn't Menomonie doing?

Something that would be

kind of like a second-hand

shop for studerrts as opposed

to an antique store which

rrotody can afford anything

and antiques are too serious.

Whereas, kitschy stuff and retro

stuff has a sense of humor,

and it's affordable."

Johnny Lunchbox spe-

cializes in housewares and

linens from the 1940s to 196Qs.

Everything is reasonably priced

for tfie college budget. Items

range in class from designer

furniture to campy velvet Elvis

paintings. In addition, the store

has an excellent record

"It's kind of

like, your own
little toy chest

every time you
go in."

Leslie

Ostrander

senior, studio art

collection as well as beauti-

ful old hats.

Patrons of the store see a

ruche filled by the shop.

'T think that it's nice to

finally have a store (hafs inter-

esting," said Leslie Ostrander,

senior in studio art. "[Johnny

Lunchbox is] a little funJder

than Goodwill because

[Goodwill] is usually picked

over before anyone can find

anything cool,"

"I thought it was a good

place for interpreting culture

of the 50s and the 60s, and

seeing a lot of things you^^\
would find in your grand^ \
mother's attic. You have bet-

ter quahty stuff and a variety
^

of things," said Kim Klein, a ^
senior in graphic design.

The name of the store

came from, Saturday NigKt

Live {SNL), during the Norm
MacDor\a]d era. One of SNL's

weekly sketches, Weekend

Update, features a character

played by Colin Quinn who
refers to working dass peo-

ple as Joe LuTKhbox.

Tarr and Carrell took a

play on this name for their

store because they liked the

connotations it has of work-

ig dass valU:gs and. a good

sense of humor.

"Everytime you go in

there ifs something different

,
and there's always stuff

you've never seen before that

you think is new," said

Ostrander. "It's kind of like

our own little toy chest every

time you go in."

SATURDAY
Atmosphere

Great HaU
8 p.m.

$5/Student ID

$10/public

FRIDAY .SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSL)AY

>Women in >FootbaII, vs. >Wheelchair >OreenSense >Sloulonia >Thursday

Black. UW-LaCrosse, Basketball Meeting, Meeting. Night Out,

Bowman 1 p.m. Competition, Science Wing Balhoom A, No events Rec Center,

Square, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Rm.225, 7 p.m. scheduled 8-12 a.m.

12-1 p.m. Multipurpose 5pjn.

>American>Atmosphere, Room
Great Hall, Psychodrama.

>TillNoV-16th: 8 p.m.. >Chaniber Great Hall.

2002 Fine Arts $5/Studenl JD, Orchestra 8 p.m.. Free.

& Crafts SiO/public Holiday Do you want to see

Faire, Mabel Performance, someltiing featured

Tainter Theater. Mable Tainter in THE 411?

$2 Theater 2 p.ni..

SU/Students

Email Belinda at

lewisb@uwstout.edu
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Putting the

back in

Menomonie
Pop.

Weekdays 14,973

Weekends.... 6

V

We
Nick

Coenen

Phoio lllusi aiioii by: Brad Hainan

know people Igave. But why?
The Stoutonia

A walk through the

Johnson Fieldhouse parking

lot is usually a maze of cars

during the week. Then
Thursday afternoon rolls

around. Suddenly the lot

looks like a make-shift aii-port

with empty spaces as far as

the eye can see.

It has always been under-

stood that the University of

Wisconsin-Stout is a "suit-case

campus," hut this understand-

ing is rarely questioned. Why
do people leave? Why do peo-

ple stay? What would it take

to keep more people here?

"I go home every week-

end," said sophomore psy-

chology major Emily Brown.

"I have a boyfriend and a job

back home though."

Brown comes from Osseo,

Wis. which is a short 45 min-

utes from Menomonie, Wis.

This relatively short driving

distance Brown also said con-

tributed to the frequency of

trips home.

On the other end of the

distance spectrum, sopho-

more engmeering technology

major Chris Wildenberg calls

Kaukauna, Wis. home which

is dose to four hours away.

"I have no car and it's too

far to really go home," said

Wildenberg.

For those that are stuck at

UW-Stout, the search for

something to pass the time is

fairly limited. This may
account for the large number
of people that go home, but

most of those that do stay con-

tend they would not want to

go home if they could.

"I get a lot done," said

Crystal Engler, sophomore
general business from
Waukesha, Wis. "We meet
more people, go to parties, or

just come up with spara tic

things to do."

The creative spirit that

sparks things to do aside from

drinking seems fairly conta-

gious for those that spend
multiple weekends in

Menomonie. From trips to

Minneapolis to go to a casino

to the more outlandish like

applying for library cards at

3S many local libraries as pos-

sible, some people always

find something to do.

This isn't to say some new
entertaimnent would be

rejected by the students.

'Tt's hopeless since this is

such a small town," said

Wildenberg of the state of

entertainment in Menomonie.

As small as Menomonie
may be, does that mean that it

can not support even the

smallest of entertainment

businesses? Do new things

need to be created or does an

old dog just need to leam new
tricks?

"We just need local bands

to play on tine weekends,"

said Todd Dex, junior technol-

ogy education major, "It just

seems like nothing can stay in

business long enough here,"

The future of entertain-

ment may look bleak for

now, but there is always next

weekend.

What Menomonie Needs to Keep the Kids From Fleeing

' A carnival with amusement park rides (and carnie folk) • A casino with lots of slot machines and old people
' Festivals on Main St. (a different one each month) • Under 21 club that requires college ID to enter
' Local bands at bars on weekends • A large concert venue to bring in bands from the cities
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College University passes test

TEST
Mart Tracy. Esq.

If you are anytliing like

me, you tend to run out of

quality websites to look at on

&\e internet. It seems that in

the thousands of things on

the internet, only a few are of

any quality.

So, if you are looking for

a new for quality website, I

suggest you check out

College University. Provided

you haven't gotten sick of

jokes about college life, this

site is sure to make you
laugh.

The basic theme of

College University is just

what you would think it is, a

cartoon about the misadven-

tures of college students. The

two main characters in this

case are Parks and Mike.

They are high school friends

who are now college room-

mates.

What sets it apart from

the rest of the nation's insti-

tutes for higher learning is

that College University, yes

that is the school's name, is

the only university to admit

both human and primates.

Trust me, it's funny.

What makes this cartoon

work is the fact that it seems

to have a pretty good grasp

of kitsch. They use the most

obscure pop culture refer-

ences, which makes them the

best. The creators, brothers

Mike and Andy Parker, are

also adept at dialogue that is

perfect for the one-liners that

make conversation even bet-

ter

On the technical side, the

animation is excellent, yet

presented in the sort of jerky

motion that gave South Park

it flavor. Another plus is that

the site tends to load rather

fast. Though the file sizes are

large, students with high-

speed access on campus

Courtesy of: wwv/.colltfgeiinir.cam

In a world wide web of boring sites. College University.com adds some humor. Episodes

are comprised of funny one-liners and pop culture references aimed at a college audience.

should have no trouble Simpsons." In reality, the form of flattery" type of hom-no

dovmloading each episode

rather quickly.

As far as the actual con-

tent analysis of the cartoon, I

will say that it is some of the

furmiest dialogue I have

heard this side of "The

series tends to skew a little

more toward the old and

infrequent, yet constantly

furmy FOX cartoon "The

Family Guy." Not quite at a

knock-off level, it is more of

the "imitation is the . iicerest

age.

When you run out of

things to look at on the inter-

net, or have a few spare min-

utes, check out

http:/ /www.collegeuniv.co

m and have a laugh.

Tomorrow brings no surprises

SR-71, known for its pop

rock tune "Right Now" a cou-

ple years back, has released

another album entitled

'Tomorrow," god save us all.

Mitch Allan and his boys

Mark, Jeff and John-sounds

like a regular lineup of apos-

tles-give us driving beats,

fast-paced lyrics and a pecu-

liarly advertised bonus track,

which I thought was sup-

posed to be hidden and

secret. Music, if you can call

it that, ensues.

I'll be frank: the record is

utterly bland, generic MTV
rock-nothing at all revolu-

tionary. Produced by
Butch Walker, formerly of

The Marvelous 3, it's not

all that different from

about 2,873 other records.

Yes, I counted..,,

"It's fast and ifs got a

good beat, but it sounds just

like all their other stuff," said

Nick Erdmann, a sophomore

in hotel, restaurant and

tourism management.

So, why get this one

instead of another Green Day
CD? Well, the guys are cute,

and are on "TRL," right? Fair

enough, buy it. Musically,

though, this does sound a lot

like Green Day and

Silverchair. It's full of sim-

ple, poppy little songs about

girls and what they can do
for the singer.

"It's not too bad; at least

you can understand the

words," said Justin Bodus, a

freshman in construction.

"But I wouldn't listen to it."

Occasionally, the lyrics

get rude-because they are

hardcore and from the

street. "She Was Dead" is a

good example, and there's

also the typical, pathetic

attempt at sounding emo-

tional and true, but there's

nothing new to be heard on

this sophomore release

from SR-71.

The English punk band.

The Buzzcocks, popular

circa 1976-77, did all this

stuff as well as it could be

done before these guys

were bom, so really, it's only

down to how nice they look

in a video.

Let me put another way;

if these guys weighed 300

pounds and had mullets,

would they be famous?

Nope.

Every town of any size

has a half-dozen bands like

this, and it's just a combina-

tion of good looks, work
ethic and payoff money
deciding which one gets

the cash and which one stays

working on a landscape

crew. It's got nothing to do

with talent, or lack thereof;

it's just a matter of timing.

When the first person

listed in the credits on this

CD is the person in charge

of getting the band signed

and serviced, you know the

band understands who's
got them by the balls, and

intelligently gives them

props. Oh well, at least

there's hope that maybe
these guys realize that

they're not any more tal-

ented than one of my
friends' bands.

If your description of

why you like this band, if

you do, includes the word
cute, then you are no differ-

ent from your mother and

her affection for Barry

Manilow. Think about it.

In the end, I give the

sophomore release of SR-71

two out of five stars. I'll

probably rethink this in a

week, however, due to the

fact that I'll be singing

some of these songs into

December, though be it

utter crap.

You sing them for the

same reason you sing

Britney Spears. Not because

of the quality of the music.

but because of those damn
record execs. They really

know how to give you
something to hate, but learn

to love in time. I'll try my
best not to, though.

•Tomorrow"
-SR-71

Bill says; "The album is

bland and generic."

Mow it rates:
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Eminem a major sell out?

Coiirre,^y of: movies.com

Eminem made his debut last Friday in "8 Mile" with
Brittany Murphy, who plays his girlfriend.

ing scene. The question is,

will Eminem lose himself in

his acting debut?

Last Friday, Eminem's
movie, "8 Mile" hit the

box office.

Fans flocked to see the

unveiling of the star rap

artist's autobiography,

which included other stars

such as Kim Basinger and

Many music profession-

als, such as Vanilla Ice and
Bon Jovi, have tried _the act-

Brittany Murphy.

In Detroit, 8 Mile Road
is the dividing line

between the city's white
and black residents.

Eminem's character,

Jimmy Smith Jr., lives on
this border with his ver-

bally abusive mother,

played by Basinger. She tells

him that he is nothing, and
that he will never amount to

anything but a factory

worker,

Jimmy has dreams of

becoming a famous rap artist

and land a deal to get

himself out of this horri-

ble living situation. There is

a weekly showdown of the

local rappers on the other

side of 8 Mile. Jimmy tries

it, gets on stage and chokes.
' This doesn't stop him.

Along his trial and
tribulations, Jimmy meets

Alex, played by Murphy,
who is also trying to find

a ticket out. The two fall

for each other. Alex pushes

Jirrm:iy to achieve his dream,

and Jimmy tries to muster

the nerve to get in front

of people and show them

his true ability.

Will they get out of

Detriot and start their big

lives together?

Guess you'll have to

watch and find out.

Apparently, "8 Mile"

was hard to get tickets for

this weekend.

"I tried to get tickets two
different times, and it was
sold out," said Janelle

Klander, a sophomore in

general business administra-

tion. "I really wanted to go,

but I guess I'll have to wait."

This movie offers laughs

and emotion. It draws you
in, making you feel for the

characters and their situa-

tion. The characters prove to

be very interesting and
the plot isn't boring.

"8 Mile" is good for col-

lege students, particularly

Eminem fans. Others who
don't know or care for

Eminem can still see this

movie and be satisfied.

One can always expect

a good show from
Academy Award-wirming
director Curtis Hanson.

8 Mite

"8 Mile"
starring Eminem and

Brittany Murphy
Kim says: "Eminemfans,

get in line."

How it rates: .

Gilligan's

Sports Bar. GrilU Hotel

235 6124

Mon 5-10 pmS5.50 Pitchers

Tues Open mk niglit

Irgs 15.95 All You Can Eat

Wed 2TacosABud16oz

Taps Si ,00 5-8 pm

Tliurs Ladies Might S5,00

Cover Taps Bar Rails

Fri Fish Fry Techno Night

25«Taps9-12am

Sat Prime Rib Special

Sun Bloody Mary Buffet

n-2;30pm

Mon Fri 4-7 New Happy Hour

16 oz Tap 11.00 BottlesSl.50

Opening for Lurch 11/24 11-2 pm

Laok4 our Shuttle Bus Coming Soon

Elk Point Resort

td^itUS (ifuthear

Nov-. 23 l^^^ey HeaJF

-Nov. 3Mp(ttCHdcrs

(01 CiiuerbaHditvCkippemi^V'aU^)

335 !^IW it MOJCMONE.Wl 51751

715'231-DEALt332S)

Quizno'^
*Free "Fresh & Toasty" T-Shirt with $15 purchase'

While supplies last

Menomonie location only.
In Store Purcha.se Only, Wilh Coupon

I

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

AtlANtis Music $
$

where i^Mtlfding money pretty i^S^'- ^
goninrwnrec^mfminaf envirenmenfdfimpllici, ^
ciiffdF slciire labw, and/orItsmrist ftrttffin^- ^

$
$

On the corner oF Mqin & Broadway 235-7555 $
^$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Bring^s cruton in for a dollar off

any CD or $10 off a atiRcK'.ihine up.

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last six years"

APPURANCB
HAIR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

71 5-235-9071
1321 S.Broadway Menomonie

online booking at www.appearanceatalmas.com

redi<:en

1/2

Buy 1 Redken hair

product at regular price

end receive the 2nd

fiedken hair product at

1 /2 price equol value or

less.

PRICE SALE
Expires 1 1/30/02

Nail Special

$5 off set of nails or fills
free air brushing

Expires 1 1/30/02

$5.00 off any

TAN PACKAGE
$30 or more

The best of both worlds.

Experience great tortning from 9-30 minutes.

Expires 1 1/30/02
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Classifieds
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772.

For Sale
Shure Vocal-Master PA System.

Ready to perform @ $350.

235-9406 b/f 9 pm

For Rent

Thursday, November 14,2002 - Volume

For Rent For Rent
NOW Renting for 2003-2004

3-4&6 Bedroom Houses, Close

to Campus, For Appointment

call Jeff 235-818! or 556-1660

I -5 Bdrm apts, 8J or houses.

Available 6/1. Deposit & year

lease 235-3896

6/ 1 /03, 4 BR AVAIL WED. GAR,

Close to campus $200 per

235-9492 308 1 3th ave w.

6/1/03,4 BRAVAIL WED, GAR,

CLOSE to campus $200 per

235-9492 710 12th ave

I to 7 BDRM HOUSES,

DU FLEXES, APRTS,AVAILABLE

TO RENT FROM JUNE 03-

MAY 04 CALL 235-8225

Olson Properties

715-235-8566 . 215 East Main St,

Now Showing

VERY NICE! 4 BR house. NEW
living area 8th St $225/person

+ utilities call RYAN @ 505-

1019 Starts Jan till May Single

leases ACCEPTED!

HOUSES FOR RENT! June

2003-MAY 2004 5,7,8 bedroom

houses.Very close to

campus.Off street

parking.Washer and

dryer.Quality mangement.Call

Todd @ 235-9052

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts,

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

Spring Breik 2DD3 is now sponsored Studenl

Exprfas! Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan. I^maica,

Bahamas, South Padre, Las Vsgas, Florida, and

Omi: Boot early and get FREE MEALS! Student

Express sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is NOW
HIRING saJiried Salespeople, Campus Reps, and

On-Si te Staff, CorlaO Hww.shideiileipress.com or

1^00-797.3787 ior details.

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

NICK'S PIZZA 235-5733 STATE CINEMA 4

Located at Broadway and Main

One Piice AnyToppings

14" S1 1.00

12" S9.00

FREE Delivery

FREE Movie Pass

with any Pizza

FREE MOVIE
Gatl FREE Admission when you

purchase any pizza from Nick's

CURRENT HIT MOVIES' 53.00

Join us every

Thur,Fri,and Sat nights for

'A Slice on Broadway'

11pm to 3 am

JONHA 7iOO 11:00)

RED DRAGON 9:00 (1:00)

ISPY 6:45 9:00

TUXEDO 7:00 9:05 (l-,00)

SIGNS 6:45 9:00 (1:00)

Saturday and Sunday Matinees (1:00)

TTie lillTmale vaHlKti in Csnctiri, Bahamaa, MazaHan,

Aapulro. Jamalca.ard marel Packages include Birlare.

7nls (lOKI, FREE FOOD, FREE DRINKS and ISO'S

LowtsI Fncp GuaranlECl REPS WANIEDI Organize IS

fnsnds anil gel iHOkcd up ; FREE TFIIPS and VIP

TraalniBnU Also eam sxtrs cash and bopus prizes jusl

tor promoling StudenlCily a™t Call l-e(J0-4«-a355 or

Q-mail 5ale5@5tudenlcilv.CQm lodayl

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Cosst Vacadons wants to send you on

Spring Break 2003 to Cancun, A[;apu!co,

Maiatlan. Jamaica or the Bahamas for FREE!

Call us now at 1-500-795-4736 or email us

at sales@suncoastvacatkons.comi

We make Yon LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

HAIB • MAKE-VP

HEAD 235-7(111 ^^g^^
715 S Broadway. Iliei>amoiiie.WIS475l

COUPON
10 Tans for $20.00

235-7611

Excludes other specials

and discounts

Must Present Coupon

E!(piresll-21-02

Nat valid with other specials, no subslitute!

must present coupon aT time oFpurctiase.

COUPON
Free EyebrowWax

with haircut

235-761

1

Excludes other specials

and discounts

Must Present Coupon

Expitesll-21-02

Not valid with other specials, no substitutes,

must pfesenl coupon ai Time of purctia&e.

Houses and apts for rent for

2003 school /ear. Groups 2 to

8. Close to campus. Parking

Laundry and appliances. Call

235-5999.

4 BDRM & 2 BDRM for 6-
1
-03

VERY CLEAN. SPACIOUS,

SMOKE FREE, LAUNDRY 235-

4451

June 2003: 1,2,3,4,5.6.7.8

Bedroom houses, No pets.

One year lease, very close to

campus. Craig Steiter at 235-

Help Wanted
Childcare Needed! 7:30-

8:30am M-F RiverHeights

School, 1st grade Body. Need

Extra Cash? Call me! 232-5269

wl< 233-1370 hm Come in

your Pajamas and Watch

Cartoons. Male or Female

Just give us 2 hours of your

time per week until Spring

Break & travel free! South

Padre Island, Cancun, Acapu Ico.

& Maxatlan.No time&just

wanna go? Huge on site parties

&best prices. Friendly help-

8008212176 or emaiktripin-

fo@lnertia

EARN A FREE TRIP MONEY
OR BOTH. MAZATLAN
EXPRESS IS LOOKING FOR
STUDENTS OR ORGANIZA-
TIONS TO SELL OUR SPRING

93, Issue II

Help Wanted
BREAK PACKAGE TO MEXI-

CO (800) 366-4786

BARTENDERS TRAINEES
NEEDED $250.00 A DAY
POTENTIAL LOCAL POSI-

TIONS 1-800-293-3985

Extension 747

Annonucements
FRATERNiTIES'SORORI-
TIES'CLUBS'STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $l,00-$2.000

this semester with a proven

Campus Fundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our pro- '

grams make fundraising

easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are filling

quickly, so get with the pro-

gram! It works. Contract camp

US Fundraiser at (888) 923-

3238, or visit v/ww.campus-

fundraisercom

SPRING BREAK to MEXI-
CO with MAZATLAN
EXPRESS 800-366-4786

http://www,mazexp.com

#1 SPRING BREAK VACA-
TIONS! 1 10% BEST PRICES!

MEXICO, JAMAICA.
BAHAMAS, FLORIDA.TEXAS.

BOOK NOW & RECEIVE FREE

PARTIES & MEALS CAMPUS
REPS WANTED! 1-800-234-

7007 endlesssummertours.com

Place

your ad

here and,

''Forget

about

it!"

thgWeddtng
COVEPANY

BRIDAL -TUXEDOS - FOIJMALWEAR

1351 ThuTiderbird Mall Menomonie

Phone 715-233-1414

STEVENS RENTALS

Telephone: 715-556-5511

Digital Beeper 612-661-6173 {24-hour service - Leave your phone number)

STUDENT RENTALS STARTING 6/1/03

4 BEDROOM

1214 9th Street

5 BEDROOM

Base price:

$205 per person

Located near Lammers; energy efficient gas

heat; washer and dryer included;

storage area.

12 1 5 3rd StreetW Base price:

$205 per person

Great location; 2 blks from campus; energy

efficient gas heat; dishwasher, 2 b'athrooms;

new carpeting in majority of house;

one car garage; central air;

washer and dryer included.

Lawn service provided for all houses;

plenty of parking at all houses

Call 715-497-3695

OPTION: Utility Plan- for an additional $25 per person,

utilities will be provided.

Utilities include: water, sewer, garbage, landfill, electric and heat.
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Hovlid High Life

Thursday, November 1 3, 2002 • Volume 93. Issue

by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carison

Freddy by ]im Ehley

Bob by Gary Scott

'\A/H-EEE'^ ALU MY

=V1

The Ironic World of Baxter byShane Horchem

Spitshine by Steph Larson

\tS ^'i'^ S°t^

Bill

€>ft<S fy'l-

wo-k 01-..

Laughable
Man!!

Have your
comic here!

The Stoutonia

MSC149
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Sports

Iceless hockey arena no good
Jessie

Krejci

The Stoutonia

How does a coach expect

a team to get better? With

practice, of course.

However, while two
teams on campus prepared

for upcoming games, they

had their only practice venue

taken away for two days due
to a broken compressor at the

Dunn County Arena.

Upon arriving to prac-

tice at the Dunn County
Arena, the teams found that

their domain of ice had
transformed into a puddle
of slush.

"When arriving to prac-

tice that night, I didn't know
what to think; we had our

first game that weekend and

didn't even know who was
playing on what lines,"

sophomore and tri-captain

Amy Larson said.

The compressor that

keeps the ice cold decided to

take a break, or more accu-

rately, just break down.
An ice arena is kept

cold by a continuous flow

of pipelines underneath
the ice. This pipeline has

an anti-freeze-like solution

in it to keep the tempera-

ture low and the half inch

of ice frozen.

It was cold outside the

night the floor broke, so the

arena doors were kept open
to keep the inside of the

building as chilled as possi-

ble. Unfortunately, this was
not much help, considering

courtesy of, Sports Infomotion

Ice hockey, as the title suggests, is best played on ice. This became even more evident last
week when the Dunn County arena's floor broke down and its ice melted.

that the ice turned to slush

and the concrete layer of liie

floor could be seen.

"A pipe blew causing

anti-freeze lo leak," ice arena

worker Steve Schlemn said.

This was fixed quickly,

but not quick enough for the

teams to get their last prac-

tice in before the weekend.

While the men's hockey

team was preparing for the

University of Wisconsin-

Stevens Point and the

University of Wisconsin-Eau

Claire, the women were get-

ting ready for the University

of Minnesota-Duluth.

"Most teams that we
play have an arena on cam-
pus," said Larson. "Meaning
they can practice more than

twice a week and at better

times than 10 p.m."

Many may wonder why
the hockey teams don't have

their own areana.

This question goes back

six years when the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout Student Senate came to

a resolution on the new

recreation complex. This

included the weight room,

new football and softball

fields, a ropes course and cre-

ating an on campus soccer

field. At the time, an ice

arena would not have bene-

fited enough students on
campus to spend that sort of

money on the project.

According to Terry

Eikamp, a member of the

athletics staff, the Student

Senate felt that the new com-

plex would benefit the UW-
Stout conunuruty more than

building an ice arena. This

was also when women's
hockey was not playing, so

instead of benefiting the 60

students that are currently

on the two UW-Sout teams, it

would have only benefited

30 players.

Not having an ice arena

on campus leaves the hockey

teams as the only teams that

practice and play all of their

games off campus.

Bob Johnson, assistant

vice chancellor of student life

services said funding a loca-

tion somewhere on campus
for an ice arena would be a

future concern.

The students from six

years ago had the foresight to

benefit the current student

body. Even though they

were never able to use the

new weight room, win a game
at Don and Nona Williams

Stadium or complete the

ropes course, they let the cur-

rent generation benefit.

UW-Stout currently rents

its ice time from the

Menomonie Youth Hockey
Association (MYHA).
MYHA rents the space on the

Dunn County Fairgrounds,

but hopes to buy its own plot

of land and build an arena.

This new arena would be a

more up-to-date facihty that

would benefit the MYHA,
Menomonie High School

and UW-Stout.

Currently, UW-Stout stu-

dents will continue to cheer

for the hockey teams even if

they have to go two miles off

campus to do so.

Chunky milk or just cottage cheese?

Many people badmouth
cottage cheese, whining that

it tastes bad and can't be

used in recipes. Yet, many
other University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

feel that cottage cheese is

underrated. To overlook

cottage cheese is to do with-

out a great source of lean

protein and versatility in

one's diet.

Thus, I am making it my
mission to give cottage

cheese the recognition it so

greatiy deserves.

It is high in protein, low
in fat and readily available at

even the most quaint con-

venience stores. It's practical-

ly the food of the gods.

The process o£ making

cottage cheese is also interest-

ing, it is the fresh drained

curds of slightly soin^d, low-

fat, pasteurized milk. When
the curds are drained, the

cheese is called cottage

cheese; allow the curds to

drain longer and it is called

pot cheese. Press Ihe remain-

ing moisture out so it tiecomes

dry and crumbly, and it is

called farmer's cheese.

Did you know that it

takes 100 pounds of milk to

make just 15 pounds of cot-

tage cheese?

"Cottage cheese is an

adaptable source of protein

for table use, snacks, salad

and baking.

The flavor goes well with

fresh vegetables or condi-

ments, such as peppers and
tomatoes, as well as with

fruits, such as pineapple,

peaches or berries. Low-fat

cottage cheese can be used to

replace higher-fat cream
cheese in desserts such as

cheesecake and Danish pas-

tries, and ifs good in savory

baked dishes such as lasagna

and some hot dishes.

"I enjoy eating a bowl of

cottage cheese drizzled with

French dressing," says Tim
Coulson, a sophomore
majoring in business admin-

istration from Plum City,

Wis. "It doesn't sound very

good, but trust me...you
gotta try it."

Kim Borchard, a junior

hospitality and tourism

major, says, "I love sprin-

kling chow mein noodles

and sunflower seeds over

my cottage cheese."

Dairy foods also have

many advantages crucial to

a healthy sports diet,

including protein, calcium

and iron. Yet, for many peo-

ple, especially those who
diet, foods high in calcium

are often omitted because

they are perceived to be too

high in fat.

According to sports

nutritionists at

courles^ of Google Images

Cottage cheese is a healthy snack that can be eaten with
any meal. But who knew people took pictures of the stuff?

http: / / www.moomilk.com,
athletes are encouraged to

devour low-fat dairy prod-

ucts rich in calcium.

Two dairy foods in par-

ticular that can easily fit into

a sports diet are cottage

cheese and yogurt. They
both offer many low fat

health benefits and can be

eaten a variety of ways.

So give cottage cheese a

whirl. You don't know what
you're missing!
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Reviewing the week in sports
Joe

Pollock

The Stoutonia

Volleyball

It's all over. The
University of Wisconsin-

Stout volleyball team has

wrapped up its record-break-

ing season.

The Blue Devils, 31-6,

ended the season on a posi-

tive note, finishing third in

the WIAC tournament.

Although the team obviously

would have rather won the

tournament, it has a lot to be

proud of.

The 31 victories were the

second most in school histo-

ry, just two shy of the record

set by the 1994 team. The

Lady Devils also broke four

team records and came close

to a coupJe of others.

The team set new marks
for most assists, hitting

attempts and digs. It also

tied team records for team

hitting percentage and came

up just short in block assists

and kills.

As the team finished

well in so many team cate-

gories, it was fitting that four

Blue Devil players were

named to the AIl-WIAC
Volleyball Squad.

Outside hitter Brooke

Viegut, a junior from

Abbotsford, Wis. and middle

hitter Tanille Zeimer, a fresh-

man from Athens, Wis. were

both named to the first team.

Setter Laura Bogenschultz, a

junior from Baxter, Mirm.,

received an honorable men-

tiorv and Erin Heger, a soph-

omore from Chaska, Minn.,

was named to the all-defen-

sive team.

Congratulations on a

great season!

Football

It was gut-check time for

the Blue Devils, 7-2, last

weekend. The team trav-

eled to the University of

Wisconsin-Whitewater,
needing a win for the oppor-

tunity to take the conference

title outright.

However UW-
Whitewater had other ideas.

The Warhawks were able to

pull off the upset, dashing

the Blue Devils' title hopes in

a 24-21 victory.

UW-Whitewater
attacked immediately with

17 unanswered points in the

first quarter.

Ill the second, the Blue

Devils showed heart, bounc-

ing back with 14. After cut-

ting the lead to three points,

orAy a missed field goal by

the Blue Devils separated the

teams at the half.

The rough start had

almost been erased, and the

Blue Devils seemed to have

the momentum going into

the third quarter. All was
going well as the Blue

Devils hned up for a 42-

yard field goal midway
through the quarter.

This is when the Blue

Devil's momentum officially

ended. The kick was blocked.

UW-Whitewater 's Joe

Mabry snagged the bouncing

pigskin and took it 66 yards

courtesy of, Spaits InformaOan

The volleyball team had one of the best seasons in school
history, but it finished third in the WIAC tournament.

to the house. The touch-

down gave UW-Whitewater
a 24-14 lead that would not

be given up.

Now things are getting

really interesting for the Blue

Devils, as the team heads into

the final week of the regular

season. The team must
defeat the University of

Wisconsin-La Crosse to gain

a share of the conference title.

UW-La Crosse is current-

ly alone in first and controls

its own destiny. With a win,

it will take the title outright.

Interestingly, the

Eagles will be the final

WIAC team to play on the

artificial turf at Don and
Nona Williams Stadium.

The home field should

give the Blue Devils a

strong advantage as the

teams do battle on
Saturday, Nov. 16 at 1 p.m.

Hockey
The opponent was

defending national champi-

on. University of Wisconsin-

Superior, and the task was

monumental.

The Blue Devils traveled

to UW-Superior's home ice

last Friday to batUe a team

that most thought would
easily handle the Blue Devils,

who were 2-4.

However, the Blue

Devils fought hard and took

the Yellowjackets into over-

time, tied 0-0. In the end, it

was UW-Superior that

found the goal in the extra

period, handing the Blue

Devils a heartbreaking, 1-0

loss on the road.

The next night, the Blue

Devils traveled to St.

Scholastica to try to get back

on the wiiming track.

Nobody would have guessed

that this fiiiish would be

even more outlandish than

the previous night's.

Again it was the Blue

Devils who felt the sting of a

loss. This time, the decider

was a power play goal with

just tive seconds remaining

that lifted St. Scholastica to a

3-2 victory.

After a tough and disap-

pointing weekend for the

Blue Devils, the team will be

anxious to get back to its

home ice. The non-confer-

ence game against Hamline

University will be held at the

Dunn County arena on

Saturday, Nov 16 at 7:30 p.m.

Remember, students get

in free with a Stout ID.

Boarder rivals face-off

Boarder rivalry is a large

part of our campus lives here

at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout. Wisconsin's

got its cows and cheese while

Minnesota has its lakes and

Craig Kilborn. Advantage
Minnesota.

Week 11 in the NFL
brings up possibly the best

bragging rights to that

boarder rivalry with the first

meeting between the Packers

and the Vikings. Let's see

how the teams match up.

The midseason MVP
Brett Favre and his Packers

are bringing the best record

in the league (8-1) to the

Thimder Dome. To defend

their home tutf, the Vikings

will be starting the worst

quarterback in the NFC.
Advantage Wisconsin.

Some of the questions

coming into this game for the

Packers are tough ones like,

"Durmg which quarter

should they start playing

Doug Peterson?" And
"Should they start their back-

ups for the sake of good

sportsmanship?"

Questions facing the

Vikings are not so simple.

First year head coach Mike

Tice is working with a patch-

work defense and a depleted

offensive hne. Of course

that doesn't explain why he

continues to start Daunte
Culpepper who is doing his

season-long "What if I were

Jon Kitna" experiment.

At least the team finally

came to terms with its size 18

shoe first round draft pick,

Bryant McKinnie.

If the Vikings were seri-

ous about winning this

weekends game they would

start Todd Bauman.
Culpepper seems to be able

to only complete passes to

players he doesn't share a

locker room with.

On the other end of the

QB spectrum is Favre. He
has been demolishing

defenses this season.

Sometimes I think he throws

touchdowns just because he

feels like it.

Which is good, because

Ahman Green will find that

the only defense the Vikings

bother to play is run defense.

This will be only the

tenth game of the season for

the Packers, but the team will

already be able to clinch the

division if they beat the

Vikings and the Jets beat the

Lions. So I guess that means

Packer's Head Coach Mike

Sherman might as well start

thinking about which team

he would like to face in the

second round of the playoffs.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

G
O
-1-1

O
Q UVfStout

The Facts:

Junior

Goalie, 6-3, 190

Chanhassen, Minn,

Hospitality & Tourism

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week

This week:

Blue Devil goalie Jeff Dotson put on a stellar perform-

ance Friday, Nov. 8, kicking away 48 shots against defend-

ing national champion University of Wisconsin-Superior.

The Blue Devils took the game into overtime before falling,

1-0, on the Yellowjackets home ice.

Career:

Dotson set the school record for best GAA in a season with

2.94, He was named national and WIAC player of the week
after kicking aside 57 shots in 2-1 win over River Falls.
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A Blue Devil basketball bash

!

Curt

Trnka

The Stoutonia

You can have free tuition

for a semester. That is pro-

vided you attend the Blue

Devil Basketball Bash, com-

pete in the half court shot

competition and win.

The University of

Msconsin-Stout's men's and

women's basketball teams

will be holding their second

annual Basketball Bash to

kick off the Blue Devil bas-

ketball season. Men's head

coach Ed Andrist calls the

event the biggest basketball

party of the year. The bash

will be held Tuesday, Nov. 19

from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at

tKe Johnson Fieldhouse.

Entertainment for the

night will involve intrasquad

scrimmages from both

teams, a number of basket-

ball contests, a live deejay

and prize drawings every

five minutes.

The contests include 3-

point shooting, free throw

shooting, slam-dunk and

shooting for time. A half

court shot contest for UW-

Stout students will be held

with the prize being one free

semester of tuition.

Among the prizes to be

given away are cash prizes,

televisions, VCRs, T-shirts,

gift certificates, UW-Stout
basketballs, deluxe car wash-

es, sandwich coupons and

athletic gear.

The event is free and

open to the public.

"Our goal is to have

2,000 people in the stands

and competing in the various

contests." said coach

Andrist. "This is going to be

an absolute blast. I want a

What: Blue Devil

Basketball Bash

When: 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Tuesday,

Nov. 19th

Where: Johnson

Fieldhouse

FREE ADMISSION

3-Point Shooting

Spot Shooting

Freethrow Shooting

Slam Dunk Competition

student to walk out with a

free semester of tuition."

UW-Stout's men's team

opens its 2002-03 season, on
Friday, Nov. 22, participating

in the Pepsi Tip-Off Classic at

Mirmesota State (Mankato)

by playing Michigan Tech.

The Blue Devils will then

play host to Mankato the fol-

lowing night.

The Lady Devils will get

its season underway
Saturday, Nov. 23 at the

Millikin University

Tournament facing Webster,

and then will meet host

Millikin on Sunday. The
women will be home
Tuesday, Nov. 26 to host

Northwestern College at

7:00 p.m.

There will also be a Blue

Devil basketball announcer

contest to find the next Lady
Devil announcer for this

coming season.

"We loved our announc-

er last season and hope to

find someone to step in and

crank it up," said Blue

Devils head women's coach

Mark Thomas. "What a great

way to officially kick off the

new season."

courtesy of, Sfjom Informmion

Nate Templer drives while playing against the WSBL All-

Starts this past Saturday in an exhibition game.

Hersey Cave Bar

Hersey

UPCOMING EVENTS

11/23 FIFIH DEGREE BAND

11/30 OKIE DOKIE KARAOKE

Ladies Nite-Every Thursday-6 to 9pm -All drinks 2-4-1

Every Sunday - 12 Noon - Big Screen Football

Packer's T.D. 2-4-1

n Francisco Giants annouced that

they will be hiring a former player, Felipe

Alou, to manage the team next season.

Aloii, shown left in a file photo from the

late 1 890*s, belives he can live

through the whole season,

ay to go old man river!

1)

TUESDAYS

Double Rail Hixert

fRimnrs

Double TdpMNixm

S].i)o

THURSDnrS

iflin'i

WEDNESDAYS

DomeiticBottlei

Jioo

S-Oote

SATURDAYS

Jz.ooBottle(

$100 Bail Hlxen

8-11

Happy Hour Tucs. through Fri. 4-8 pm
$ 1.00 Pint Taps, FREE Popcorn & Peonufls

JOWUSFOR THE BESTSPECtAUIN TOWN!!

GOTA PROJECT?
WE HAVE THE PRODUCT!

•WOOD/BALSA -CUSTOM FRAMING
•BEADS -STYROFOAM
•ART SUPPLIES •PICTURE FRAMES
•HOME DECOR SHIPPING

•FLORAL -SCRAP BOOKING
•STAMPS -SORORITY/FRAT.

•CRAFTS "PADDLE" DEPT.

•SEWING NOTIONS -50% OFF CARDS

Plus much, much more!
THE AREAS LARGEST CRAFT

SUPPLIER FORALL YOUR NEEDS!

Ben Franklin
CRAFTS & FRAMING
Thunderbird Mall - Menomonie
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Cross Country season review
Rebecca

Werner
The Stoutonia

Most people thiak that

long distance running is sim-

ply insane. It is hard to

understand why someone
would want to endure miles

of aching when there are

plenty of alternatives to stay-

ing in shape.

"1 love running long dis-

tances because it gives me
time to sort through my
thoughts," said Pam
Gundrum, a junior dietetics

major. "Being a part of the

cross country team has been

a big part of my college life."

Most people find that it

is not so much about staying

in shape as it is the feeling of

belonging. Committed to

being a runner, tliey fall into

a new, seperate group of peo-

ple with a corrunon interest.

"I feel a strong sense of

cormectivity when I meet

another runner," said

Gundrum. "Even though

they may be a perfect

stranger, we can relate to

each other because we both

have the desire to run."

This is a sport that can be

done almost anywhere at

anytime no matter the age.

Every day there are hun-

dreds of people out running.

They may be training for a

race or simply training for

life. This weekend, seven

men and seven women from

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout cross country team will

travel down to Peoria, 111. to

compete in NCAA Division

in Regionals.

"i would expect quite a

bit of improvement at the

regional level," said head

men's and women's coach

Joe Harlan. "Our training has

been focused on racing our

fastest at Regionals."

Training for anything

takes a lot of time and

patience. The 35 members of

the Blue Devil's Cross

Country teams have trained

many months. Saturday,

these 14 men and women are

given one more chance to see

what their weeks and

months of training have

given them.

For the Ladies, Lacey

Osuldsen and Tracy Oostdyk

will lead the team this

Saturday, along with Lisa

Sorvala, Heidi Bedsted,

Kersten Wilson, Rachel Wurz
and Leah Karalinunas. The

men will be headed by Ryan

Chernik and Adam Burrack,

followed by Casey Otto,

Mike Heinen, Tim ICing, Nate

Lynch and Brett Heimstead.

"I would like to finish

three or four spots higher

than last year," said Harlan.

"We don't have a lot of sen-

iors, so we should keep pro-

gressing to be a national level

team at some point."

Even though rurming is a

courtesy of, Sports Information

With winter weather on the way, the cross country
teams are nearing the end of their seasons.

fantastic sport with a lot of

positive outcomes, there is

also a large number of peo-

ple who do not enjoy run-

ning as much.

"I don't care to run,"

said dietetics major Cindy
Mechler. "I look up to

people who run, but that

isn't my foremost enjoy-

ment. I prefer sports that

include objects such as

tennis and basketball."

Running is not for every-

one, but for those that do

enjoy it, such as those on the

Cross Country team, we
vrish you the best of luck!

Your New I

D

Will be arriving at your home address in early January 2003

!

Picture yourself here!
Notice: Ijyou want your photo ID updated do so

before November 28th in the Campus Card office

Price Commons Rom 160.

• Your Correct Address
Log into www.uvt^tout.edu/direct/sema.html

to check that your imte address is current

Sim

STU5ENT

Once you receive your

card, you will NEED to

activate It online!

This is NOT a Credit Card

Stout OneCard has the option

of being a Debit Card
with a OneAccount

for more information check

www,UWStoutOne.com
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entertainment

Read how Harr/ Potter and
the Chamber of Secrets com-
pares to its predecessor

p."

student life

Three local bartenders reveal

the highs and lows that come
with tnier job.
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Partnerships benefit campus
Amanda
Herr

The Stoiitonia

Compaq. Apple.

HigherOne. Pepsi. The list

of businesses that partner

with the University of

Wisconsin-Stout has some
big names on it.

While name-dropping is

usually an elite and wealthy

practice, UW-Stout isn't out

for a profit when it makes
an agreement with an out-

side company.

"Our goal is to negotiate

the best possible contracts

for the university," said

MarUyn Mars, director of

procurement and materials

management.

For example, when the

university examined pro-

posals from six frontline

computer manufacturers,

Compaq was chosen

because they were offering

the best price and service,

and were the most willing

to work with the school.

Any money UW-Stout

receives from its contract

with Compaq or its agree-

ment with Apple is actually

a returned percentage of the

money spent with the com-

pany on computers and
accessories. That money is

then recycled and used to

offer scholarships for stu-

dents with financial need.

"We enter into these

contracts because fhey bene-

fit students and the univer-

sity," said John Enger of

university relations. "They

are awarded by competitive

bid and contractors are

PEBSI

STOUT

hv Russ Bifwers, Tht' Slmilimkj

While many students are objecting to the new campus card contract with HigherOne because of its commercial nature,

UW-Stout officials are stressing the benefits and efficiences outside partnerships bring to a funding-strapped school.

selected for both the quality

of service and the financial

benefits to the campus."

The new campus ID card

system that will take effect

next semester is being paid

for completely by

HigherOne, the bank issuing

the cards.

According to Joe Krier,

director of budget and tech-

nical services for UW-Stout
student life services,

HigherOne is covering all

the costs that would other-

wise be incurred by the uni-

versity during this

changeover. These costs

include issuing new cards

for all faculty, staff and stu-

dents, updating the card

readers across campus and

advertising the new system.

HigherOne will receive a

small portion of the sales

cardholders make using their

MasterCard debit card and a

percentage of that will be

given to UW-Stout.

But, because HigherOne
is getting a small percentage

of MasterCard's commission

and UW-Stout gets an even

smaller portion of that rev-

enue, Krier is not expecting a

large check.

Any money UW-Stout

does receive from the

MasterCard sales conunis-

sions would be put back into

operating costs of the cam-

pus card office.

The only contract that

the university receives a sub-

stantial amount of commis-

sion money from is the exclu-

sive pouring rights contract

it has with Pepsi. This seven-

year contract began in

January of 2000 when Pepsi

offered a better proposal

than its competition.

These dollars currently

help to fund UW-Stout's

Inter-Residence Hall Council

(IRHC) and assist in paying

off the debt of the new recre-

ation complex.

During a time when
national economic woes are

affecting university funding,

more partnerships are a pos-

sibility for the future.

"We are likely to see

more partnerships with the

university as the amount of

state funding continues to

decline," said Enger.

Student research journal enters second year of publication
Rachel

Kasinskas

The Stoutonia

The creation of the sec-

ond annual student research

journal is underway.

The new editor-in-chief

of this year's University of

Wisconsin-Stout Journal of

Student Research is Eric

Brey, a UW-Stout graduate

student.

The theory behind the

journal includes students in

nearly every way. The staff.

which does layout, cover

design, copy editing as well

as printing, are all UW-Stout

students. One exception to

exclusive student assistance

is the binding, due to the

absence of the proper bind-

ing equipment.

This year, Brey hopes to

receive a more diverse collec-

tion of student research.

"We need to see more

representation of many
majors, including art and

design," said Brey. "Lots of

students don't realize what
they do is research."

Brey has become actively

involved promoting the

research journal through

mass e-mailing, presenting to

classes and creating fUers.

Through his promotion

of the journal, Brey was sur-

prised that many students

had little knowledge of the

journal.

"Many of them just did-

n't know about it," said Brey.

please see Journal, page 3

University ofWisconsin-Stout

journal of Student Research

What:Second edition of the UW-Stout Journal of

Student Research

Who:Any graduate or undergradue student

Why:To promote research by UW-Stout students

When:Deadllne for submission is Dec. 20. 2002

How:Visit the journal's website at

http://vww.uwstout.edu/rps/uwsj s r/

Contact Person:Eric Brey. Editor

breye@uwstout.edu
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Students attend military protest
Belinda

Lewis

The Stoutonia

Last Thursday, Friday

and Saturday, Georgia

became a massive meeting

place for approximately

15,000 Americans that dis-

agree with a U.S. military

program called the

Western Hemisphere
Institute for Security

Cooperation (WHISC).

WHISC is a military

school for Latin American

soldiers from countries such

as Colombia, Mexico and

Chile. The soldiers are

trained to use theskills they

learn at WHISC against their

own people.

There were about 15

protesters from the

Menomonie and Twin Cities

areas and two students from

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout.

Attendees argued that

the trained soldiers were
not upholding democracy in

the countries that they come
from, but rather, were using

torturous military tactics to

quiet the human rights

movements happening at

the working-class levels in

these countries.

"1 went because our tax

dollars are spent training

military leaders so that

these leaders can protect

American corporations

around the world," said

Noah Wilson, a 2000 UW-
Stout alum. "By trying to

protect corporate interests,

the goverrunent is inadver-

tently causing grief, disaster

and murder all around the

world. We have our fingers

in too many pies."

The federal government

funds the school; approxi-

mately $4 million in aid

comes from taxpayer monies.

WHISC is only a couple

years old; it is a re-naming of

the School of the Americas,

(SOA) which has been

around since 1946.

Graduates from tfie pro-

gram have become assassins,

dictators, hired thugs and

soldiers. One famous SOA
graduate is Manuel Noriega.

WHISC argues that its cur-

riculum has changed to

include human rights issues.

However, those who
planned and spoke at the

protest disagree.

One woman explained

that her three children were

snatched from her, and it

took her four years to realize

^i^ioot even/known
t<^^^orist training c^nip

Ci'iiri^'ry of hllp-.Htnliuna.mdyineiUij.otK!

A field of crosses stand outside the Fort Benningarmy base in memory of individuals killed by trained terrorists. A recent
protest opposed of Benning's School of the Americas, where South American soldiers are trained U.S. military tactics.

that they were dead and not

coming home. One woman
said the military in South

America takes children on
purpose for military families

who cannot have children.

A few South American
young adults spoke about

having their parents mur-

dered in front of them.

Over 200,000 people

have died violently or

mysteriously disap-

peared from Latin

American countries.

This year, 96 people

were arrested. Among
them were nims, moth-

"6y trying to protect corpo-

rate interests, t/ie government is

modvertently causing grief, dis-

aster and murder all around the

world. We have our fingers in

too many pies."

Noah Wilson

Led by giant puppets, several thousands of protesters descended on the gates of Georgia's
Fort Banning. They called for the closure of the military training School of the Americas.

ers, sons and students of all

ages. Last year was the first

year that first time arrestees

were actually put in jail.

"We're here to do what
it takes," said Summer
Nelson, a 60-year-old pro-

tester from last year who
had just gotten out of jail.

"Don't let them correct you;

we're already correct!"

Why would people put

their life on the line for this?

"We're privileged; it's

our responsibility to take a

step for those who can't,"

said Tiffany Winters, a polit-

ical economy major from

Denver, Colo.

On Sunday, protesters

carried crosses with the

deceased names, and left the

symbols at Fort Benning and

WmSC. The list of 200,000

names was also read out

loud for three hours to a very

solemn crowd.

"[The procession] is a

great way to remember those

who have died, and makes a

good point at the same

time," said Melissa

please see Protest, page 3
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Electronic portfolio requirements
Rachel

Kasinskas

The Sioutonia

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout is becoming

more technology oriented in

yet another v/ay.

Due to a change is

Wisconsin requirements for

hcensed educators, educa-

tion majors will need to cre-

ate an electronic portfolio.

The portfolio will help

students in assessment,

employment search and in

professional development.

The initiative began in

August, lead by a group of

students trained in using the

programs that create the e-

portfolio called the

Technology Leadership

Cadre (TLC).

The e-portfolio's quick

start can be attributed to a

50,000 dollar giant that UW-
Stout was awarded last year.

The TLC group hosts

many seminars where they

walk students through

building an e-portfolio,

TLC has also created a web-

site that grants access to

information about the

specifics of e-portfolios.

"I can't think of a better

way to show a principal my
knowledge of technolgy

than to give him/her an e-

portfolio, said Tonya Jones,

an education major. "It also

shows that the University 1

graduated from valued

technolgy as part of a stu-

dent's learning experience."

The program being used

to creat the portfolios is called

Chalk and 'Wvte, in which no

software needs to be loaded

and works on every platform.

Students have to chose from a

selection of interface desigr\s.

There are predetermined cate-

gories. Student then, get to

personalize fiie e-portfolio

with own pictures, reflections,

varying material, and quotes,

'"llie e-Portfolio is more

advanced than what many
other universities provide,"

said Andrew Farrar, a TLC
member and a senior in early

childhood education."

"It is essentially building

your own website, some-

thing not available to stu-

dents elsewhere. You also

have access to the e-Portfolio

for eight years, so that if you

change careers or education-

al positions, this is some-

thing you can change,

update and take with you."

The assessment system

of the e-portfoUos in terms of

faculty and staff members
still remains to be deter-

mined, though the program

contains a built in assess-

ment features.

"UW-Stout is on the cut-

ting edge of this technology,"

said Jill Kleftead, the assis-

tant to the director of teacher

education. "Another impor-

tant aspect of the e-portfolio

is that of the reflections por-

tion. These are written at key

points within the program."

Fararr said, "The reflec-

tion part of the e-portfolio

is one, if not the most

important document, per-

taining to the standards in

the e-portfolio. This is

where the student can

reflect and look at in detail

the reasoning behind com-

pletion of the assigned task

and why you choose to put

it into your portfolio."

While attending UW-
Stout the e-portfolio allows

professors to visualize stu-

dent accomplishments

through classes, as well as

presenting endeavors for

prospective employers.

"The e-portfolio is a

great tool for gaining

employment," said Carrie

Schneider, another TLC
member and sophomore in

early childhood education.

"It gives evidence of the

learning that took place and

allows the student to show-

case all they have done to

prepare for employment."

Journal/ submission deadline soon Protest / further interests

from page 1

The requirements for

research to be submitted to

the journal can be found on

http:/ /www.uwstout.edu /r

pa/uwsjsr/, which details

manuscript preparation, the

function and purpose of the

journal as well as assessment

guidelines. Also at this site is

the web version of the last

year's first printing of the

Journal of Student Research.

"The process itself was
relatively painless," said

John Fonstad, a junior in

manufacturing engineering

who is published in the first

journal. "After submission,

it took a bit of time for me to

recieve word that my paper

was accepted, but I guess

that is to be expected.

Adequate time was given

for making corrections to

the paper."

New advancements

made to the journal this

year includes registration

with the library of congress,

which will make the publi-

cation internationally recog-

nized as well as increase its

credibility. Brey is also

working on trade marking

or patenting the publication

through UW-Stout,

"It is my belief that if

Stout wants to continue to

impress corporations in the

job market, there needs to be

a trend pushing for more

research," said Jeffrey

Bushendorf, a jrmior in man-

ufacturing engineering who
was published in the pre-

miere journal. "Research can

be enjoyable, as well as

tedious, but it truly helps to

pick a subject that you are

personally interested in."

Faculty assessment

includes scrutinizing gram-

mar, what the work can offer

to the body of knowledge

and the quality of the work.

Each submitted work is

rated on a point system and

the highest point receivers

will be published. Those

that do not get published

can revamp their study with

faculty criticisms in

account,and re-submit the

work the next year.

Other requirements are

that each student have a fac-

ulty advisor overseeing the

study. Also, each student

must go through human sub-

jects training.

Brey says, "Faculty are

important to help with

research, and are another

quality control device."

The online version of the

2002-2003 journal will be

available in April, while the

print version vrill be distrib-

uted by May 1

,

"This publication has a

lot to do with the Malcolm

Baldrige Award in its impor-

tance of quality surrounding

the student," said Brey. "It

gives each student the abCity

to show research and the

chance to get published.

This publication can be

included in a resume and

professional portfolio."

from page 2

Ciiuiit:iy oi hap:!lmlanUt,iiiilyniedia.org:

Thousands of demonstrators gathered at this army
entrance in Columbus, Ga. to protest its military training.

Degennaro, an environmen-

tal science major from

Philadelphia.

If you would like more

information about WHISC,
please see http:/ /wTvw.ben-

ning.army.mil / whinsec/

.

For more protest information

and photos see the inde-

pendent news center from

Atlanta at

http:/ /www.atlanta.indy-

media.org/.

Hair Tanning

HollyWood Creations
MALE REVIEW

Sat. November 23

Doors Open at 6pin

This isyour ni^ht out, don/t ttdsi it!

"Thanksgiving Week Special"

Mon-TueS'We<H only

Nov.25, 26, 27th

HALO-HIGHLIGHTor Shoe-Shine

Stop in and check it out, or call 235-0762

• Nancy • Gail Angela • Heather •

125 Eh/lain St.

Dowtown Menomonie



AMERICAN EDGE

'Tour OffCampus Headquarters"

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road,Suite 290,Menomonie,WI 54751

wwwmericanedQe.com

NOTES: 1.) All leases start 6/1/2003 unless noted. Parking available unless noted as N/P.

2. ) Prices are based on rent being paid when due.

3. ) All Util. Inc. prices are based on a utility budget,

4. "Per Person' prices are based on group lease with one person perbedroom AHJirniAAM rrtnr
5. All prices are for 12 monthleases - 10 month leases are available for a higher price. AMERICAN EDGE

TOTOURAPROPERTY

Drive by the pronerties and select 2 or 3 that your group wants to tour.

Decide on time mat your entire group can attend a tour.

Call American Ec^e to arrange lor the showing.

"Four OffCampus Headquarters"

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMEMBER

Appointments must be made at least one day in advance - the tenants need notice.

Your entire group must attend - no second showings for those that missed.

Tours are arranged 10AM through 4:30 PM,Monday through Friday

Type Code: SR=sleepmg room: H=house; D=duplex; a number shows how many units in building larger than a duplex

Rent Only With Util
Rent Only WithUtn

Entire Per tnnre Per

BrBa Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes T>pe

1

1 147 1/2 Main SI #3 $180 S180 n/a n/a UTLIINC/Localion/N/P SR

1

1 147 1/2 Main Si #4 SI80 $180 n/a n/a UnUlNOLocalion/N/P SR

1 147 1/2 Main St Cfi 1200 $200 n/a n/a tlTILl INC/balhroom off hallway /location N/P SR

J i471/2MainSl K £190 $190 n/a n/a UnUINC/Localion/N/P SR

1 147 1/2 Main Si 119 S225 $225 n/a n/a UnU INC/baflirooni off hallway /iocadon N/P SR

1 1 620 Ml Ave S220 $220 n/a n/a Efficiency Apartment 3

1 I S026lhAv#2 S315 $315 n/a n/a All Util included, greal location/ N/P 6

1 I 400 1/2 Main St #1 J260 1260 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc ./storage/close lo campus N/P 6

1 1 702 -4fliSt $263 $263 n/a n/a WSG+KW inc/siorage/elose lo campus 6

1
1 J 400 1/2 Main St, #2 $290 $290 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc/storage/close lo campus N/P 6

1

1 1 1220 5[hAvE $315 $315 n/a n/a Cozy efficiency api with all utilities excepi Elec 8

1
I I 1222 6lh Ave $315 $315 n/a n/a Cozy, sludio, all ulil except elee, avail 8

T
1 1 6111301 Si E $315 $315 n/a n/a All ulilities mcluded except Electric 8

1

1
I

I 400 1/2 Main St. #5 $325 $325 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc./sloiage/close to campus N/P 6

1
J 400 !/2 Main SI, #3 $320 $320 n/a m WSG+HW inc7slorage/dose lo campus N/P 6

1
113 1/2 Main SUl $325 $325 n/a n/a hicludes waier/sewer/lrash/ LOCATION N/P 9

1
1 S03 Wilson Av #5 $350 $350 n/a n/a Includes Utilities 8

1

1 1 S03 Wilson Av #4 $350 $350 n/a n/a includes Util/Location 8

1
1 1 E03 Wilson Av #6 $350 $350 n/a n/a Includes Util/Localion 8

1
J 1 1520 7th Slreei $385 $385 n/a n/a Close lo campus/parking D
1
J 1 803 Wilson Av*f7 $455 $455 n/a n/a Close lo campus 8

1

i 1 803 Wilson Av #3 $370 $370 n/a n/a Avail 9/1 Close to campus/ulil inclndeti 8

1
I 1 421WilsonAve,#3 $375 $375 n/a n/a he, Heat, WSG, Hot Water, parking 6

i 1 115 1/2 W. Main $350 $175 $4000 $200 Close lo campus and downtown D

i 1 8026diAv#5 $480 $240 n/a n/a Ulil inclnded/off slreel parking D

1 1 113W Main $350 $175 $430 $210 Close (0 campus and downtown H

2 1 l!9WMain#2 $370 $185 $420 $210 Close lo campus and downtown 3

1 1 921 Main St #2 $400 $200 $480 $240 Good location 4

2 1 921 Main St #4 $400 $200 $480 $240 Gieat Location 4

2 I 115W Main SL $375 $188 $460 $230 Great Location 3

2 1 2702FiykliiniJDi $385 $198 n/a n/a Lg rooms, coin laundiy, parking 8

2 1 1415401 St, W $400 $200 $470 $235 Gas heal/Garage D

2 1 6301/2S.Broadway#7 $400 $200 n/a n/a Includes waler/sewer/trasW LOCATION 9

2 1 1721 1/2 70iSl $520 $260 n/a n/a Inc Utilities/good location/washer/diyer D

2 1 6201/29lliAve $480 $240 $555 $278 Lg upper apt close io campus 3

2 1 607 1311] Si $490 $245 n/a n/a Cozy apt/off st parfcing/ul inc except elec. 8

2 1 603 !3lhSlE $490 $245 tl/a n/a All ulilidfts included except ElecUic 8

2 1 605 1311] Si E $490 $245 n/a n/a All uliLlies included except Eleclric 8

2 147 1/2 Main Si T" $650 $325 n/a n/a Inc, Ulil/Localion N/P 4

2 1 1502-IOfliSl. $520 S260 $640 $320 Garage/WashDiy hook-up H

2 1 13101/2 Main Sl, $540 $270 n/a n/a Veiy nice upper apt/Laige D

2 1 1721 7th St $560 $280 n/a di Ine utilities/good location/large apl D

3 1 1311 1/2 S, Broadway $420 $140 $540 $180 WasherDryer/Nexl lo campus D

3 1 8026lliAveM $660 $220 $610 $220 Parfting, Util inc 6

3 1 503 18th Ave, $625 $208 n/a n/a Very nice, Close lo campus D

3 ,54- 147 1/2 Main B $945 $315 n/a n/a UnumC/washer/diyer N/P 4

4 1 DllS.flroaiiway $525 $131 $645 $161 WasherDiyer/Neri lo campus D

4 1 1605 lOOi SL S5S0 $145 $750 $188 House behind Lammers, w/d hook-up H

4 1 1514-IOlhSL $530 $145 $720 $180 right behind Lammers/ Nice layoul H

4 1 1809-6ll]SL $600 $150 $740 $185 WastiDry hook-up/Gas Heal/Garage H

4 1 1208 -8th St $600 $150 $720 $180 WasbDry hook-up/Gas Heal/Garage H

4 1 321 13ihAve,W $620 $155 $740 $187 Super Location /HOUSE H

4 1 2235 So Broadway $900 $225 $1,060 $190 Super location/large house/parking H

4 1 309 14th Ave. W. $740 $185 $850 $195 WashDry hoot-up/good localion/Gas Heal H

4 1,5 121 1/2 l2lhAve,W $840 S210 $960 $240 Large apartment, super location D

Entire Per Entire Per

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes l^pe

4 1,5 414 l4lhAvW#5 $380 $220 $1,000 $250 Modem/high eff gas heal/W&D/air cond 8

4 915 Main St $700 $175 $325 $206 Good location m duplex D

4 2+ 147 1/2 Main SrA" $1,380 $345 n/a n/a maUDES UTIL,/HUGE/LOCAT10N 4

4 205 nthAveW $1,100 $275 $1,300 $325 Greal location and condition, w/d hookups 4

4 1208 1/2 -8lhSl. $600 $150 $720 $180 Gas beat/Storage D

5 1121 -6di Ave $725 $145 $875 $175 WashDry hook-up/Storage/Gas heal H

5 1120 1/2 ISttiAve. $800 $160 $980 $196 WashDry hook-Lip/escel shape/Ig raoms D

5 1115 17th Ave, $750 $150 $960 $192 Very large roonis/WashDiy hook-up H

5 1403 - 6th Sl, $810 $162 $970 $194 BIG FOR 6/good location / lots of parking H

5 2 51619lhAve,W $895 $179 $1,045 $209 Large/Farking/Family room D

5 2 512l9ihAve.W $900 $180 $1,050 $210 Lai^e / Parking / Family room D

5 2 1220 7diSL $900 $180 $1,075 $215 1 Block from Campus/washer/diyer/house H

5 2 405 200: Ave E $950 $190 $1,120 $224 GiEat bouse/washer/diyer H

5 2 409 1301 Ave W $920 $184 $1,120 $224 some new carpel and lino H

5 2 320FryklundDr,ll $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large with family room/washer dryer D

5 2 320FryklundDr.J2 $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large wiOi family room/washer dryer D

6 1,5 22l4lhStW $8!0 $135 $1010 $168 Wash/Dryer/Gas/N, Campus H

6 2 1402 8lh $810 $135 $990 $165 Wash/Diyer/Gas Heal H

6 2 415-13thAve.W $1,230 $205 $1,430 $238 Modem house/very lai^e rooms/location H

6 2+ 408ISthAvW $1,500 $250 $1,670 $278 Wonderful, w/d, close to campus H

6 2 114 17tiiAve $1,050 $175 $1260 $210 Super location w/d hookup D

6 2 11517ihAvW $1,500 $205 $1,700 $233 House, location, w/d/New Construction H

6 2 205WnBiAve $1,650 $275 $1,810 $300 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

6 2 205W17UiAve $1,650 $275 $1,810 $300 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

6 2 205WI7ihAve $1,650 $275 $1,810 $300 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

10 3 l609 - 6fliSL $1,600 $160 $1,900 $190 Super condition/lots of room/location H

12 3 1612901 St $1,300 $150 $2,100 $175 Great location, Wasber/Dryer/remodekd H

DUPLEX HOUSES CAN BE COMBB^ID TO CREATE LARGER HOUSES WTTH 2 KPTCHENS AND

2 L IVINGROOMS, FOR EXAMPLE:

Rent Only With Ulil

Entire Per Entire Per

BrBa Address Unit Person Uoit Person Proper^ Notes

4 2 1721 7«)St $1,000 $250 INC INC SEE NOTES mUSTING ABOVE

6 2 503 13th Ave $1,250 $208 N/A N/A SEE NOTES IN USTING ABOVE

7 2 1311 S, Broadway $945 $136 $1,185 $198 SEE NOTES IN LISTDJO ABOVE

8 2 1208 8lh St $1,200 $150 $1,440 $180 SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE

9 2 1120 1 5th Ave $1,440 $161 $1,730 $199 SEENOTES IN LISTING ABOVE

ALLABOVE INFORMAnON IS BELIVED ACCURATE AND CURRENT BUT IS NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBIECT TO

CHANGE, CONTACT AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITY OF SPECIHC PROPERTIES

AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGING BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OFTHE WISCONSIN

REALTORS ASSOCIAHON AND THE REALTORS ASSOCATHON OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Prospective renters should be aware lhal any property manager, rental agent or employees Iherof are representin die

Landlords interests and owe duties of loyally and faithfulness lo die Landlord. Tbey also are, however, obhgaied lo treat all

parties fably and in accordance ivith fair Housing laws and slandards
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Stop, drop and don't forget your laptop
How about anoth-

er pop quiz for you all.

After all, this is an

institution of higher

learning, with quizzes

and tests and such.

If your life is

threatened by fire at

this university, espe-

cially if you are in

class, are you sup-

possed to remember to

grab your laptop on

the way out?

According to the

university, the answer

is yes.

Sure stop, drop and

roll are still important;

you should still

remember to check

those doors for heat;

and keep your head

low to the ground.

But there is another

lesson to remember:

DON'T FORGET
YOUR LAPTOP.

You see, the liabili-

ty coverage on these

wonderful, useful and

surprisingly light

computers does not

include protection

from fire damage.

Don't worry about

trying to get this

straight, because that

was basically it.

In addition to

remembering to save

your own life and
those arotmd you, the

university "recom-

mends" that you take

you laptop too.

AH of this springs

from an SSA e-mail

informing students that

tiKis is the situation.

Now, I'm going to

point out something,

and I'd like you laptop

kids to think about it.

In your Laptop

Computer Agreement,

"destruction" of your

computer, fire assum-

abley being enough to

destroy a computer, is

only mentioned once,

one word in fact.

With this recent e-

mail, I would hope the

imiversity isn't trying

to rid itself of culpabili-

ty for fire destruction of

the laptops.

The university is

indeed not responsible,

but this e-mail doesn't

legally do anything.

All changes to the

Laptop Agreement
must be in writing,

delivered by either the

university or U.S.

mail. Think about it.

Looking for a hug is harder than it should be

FAR HOME
NickCoenen

With the bitter cold of

the impending winter, anoth-

er less noticed change also

comes creeping in. As drastic

as the falling of the leaves,

this change left me in a slate

of disrepair last week, as it

has many times before.

It starts as nothing

major, A few assignments

might pile up and maybe a

few bills are little more than

you are comfortable with.

Then a few more things

start going wrong. A friend

lets you down. A project is

suddenly announced. Pretty

soon the whole world seems
against you.

That was my life last

week. I was about as close to

clinical depression as you
can get. Who knows, maybe 1

even crossed that line with-

out even knowing it. It

wouldn't be the first time.

1 have fallen into the

shadows of depression sev-

eral times in my life. On two

occassions during high

school it brought me to even

attempt to take my own life.

Last week wasn't that

bad, though. It could have

been, but I have been down
this road enough to know
which paths to take and
which to swerve away from.

In fact, it would have
been much more difficult

had it not been for many of

my friends who saw the

cloud hovering over me all

week. From the simple ges-

ture of asking how I was to

even buying me some candy,

many tried to brighten my
day and were often disheart-

ened to see they had failed.

As much as all of the

kind-hearted gestures

helped, I think the only thing

1 really needed was a hug.

Not to get all sappy on you,

but it seems Uke it has gotten

a lot harder to get a hug than

it should be. It's amazing
how much a simple hug can

help fight self-doubt.

For the record, I don't

want to get bombarded with

a bunch of hugs now that I

have written this. I might

sound sappy, but I'm not that

touchy-feely.

Instead, look in your

own life. Is there anyone who
appears down? Do they con-

stantly complain about their

life and withdraw from what
they would normally consid-

er a good time? If so, give

them a hug. Then ask them
how they are doing. Maybe
someday you'll be tlie one

with the distorted view.

The rigors of having an opinion that some don't agree with

WILL

I would like to thank

both Brian and Scott for read-

ing my articles and taking

the time to write in with your

views on them.

The reason I write for The

Stoutonia is so that I can voice

my opinions, and hopefully

get people to think about dif-

ferent issues. If I get respons-

es, I feel that I have achieved

this goal.

In order to fully address

your letters, I would have to

write an entire article for

each, or just have a conversa-

tion with you, and I would
hke to do both if possible. An
important poijit, however, is

that I write my articles not so

much as complaints or polit-

ical statements, but simply to

bring up different topics and

hopefully encourage others

to find their own stances on
those issues.

My "political" views are

very simple; pro-peace, envi-

rorunental and pro-freedom

ideals, which are more uni-

versal than just liberal, and
are not intended to be

pigeonholed as simply liber-

al ideas.

As for my opinion of the

school, I pay my tuition, and

I feel that I should receive

decent treatment and educa-

tion in return. If I feel that the

my school or country is not

doing its job, then I point that

out, in hopes that others

might take notice and help to

change things.

In closing, I would just

like to remind you that my
column is an opinion col-

unm, and my articles are

simply my thoughts on cer-

tain subjects. If you don't like

the content, no one is forcing

you to read them.
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j Letters to
the Editor

Reader's two cents

Editor and Readers-

I've meant to write to the

Stoutonia a number of times

before, but time slipped

away and now I will be grad-

uating soon. It seems though,

that now more than ever I

should put my two cents in.

As students we need to

investigate what is going on
in the world around us.

Instead of focusing solely on

what will get us a job after

graduation, we need to think

about oiiT society and our

world. The world is chang-

ing around us and most of us

are indifferent to the politics

and policies that effect us

everyday. Is college a factory

that pumps out workers or is

it an institution that creates

living, breathing, and think-

ing individuals that strive for

a better way of life? Maybe
I've made alot of choices that

most of you wouldn't, but I

have made a conscious deci-

sion not to go blindly

through my life. "The real

world" is not some mystical

place that I will be ready for

upon my graduation... it is

right here, around us every-

where. Should we choose to

engage it? Its not always easy

here at Pepsi/Compaq/etc

University but you've got to

try to make meaning for your

life and not accept every-

thing without question. We
can make a better world,

there are other models for

society out there besides the

one that we live with. It

should be our job as students

to explore these models and

plan our futures accordingly

while not just looking for a

program with the best post-

graduation job possibilities.

Thanks for listening to my
little rant.

A. BHl Miller

studio art

Laptop concerns

This aimouncement was
made in a mass email from

the ssa office;

Attention students: In the

event of a fire evacuation

from a class it is recommend-

ed you take your laptop with

you. You are responsible for

your laptop, not the universi-

ty. You are not to go back info

an area to get your laptop if it

is not vrith you at the time of

the alarm. When evacuating

a building exit using the clos-

est exit; move at least 150'

from the building; and do not

re-enter until instructed to do

so by emergency personnel.

Thank you!

This seems a bit funny.

Instructing students to be

worried about a piece of

plastic, copper, and various

other metal bits during a life

threatening situation seems

very materialistic. So basi-

cally 1 would like to send out

a big 'screw you' to whoever
thought of that little bit of

policy.

Remember kids, if the

building you are in is poten-

tially engulfed in flames and

you are try hard not to suffo-

cate from the burning carpet

fumes, don't forget the

University doesn't feel like

springing for a new laptop.

Right on. Makes me glad I'm

not part of this laptop cam-

pus bit

-Andrew Golding

The Stoutonia responds:

Thank you for your let-

ter. For The Stoutonia's reac-

tion to this issue, please see

the editorial. Thank you.

Editor's Note:

Due to the lateness of the

following submissions, they

could not be run until now.

Letters to the Editor should

be in no later than Tuesday

evening. Thank you.

Regarding "Will Power"

Dear Stoutonia & William

Christenson,

1 am writing this letter

because I feel that something

should be said. I always read

the Stoutonia and the articles

written by William

Christenson. The most

recent article is a good arti-

cle. I agree with William that

everyone should have a

political background and

should be interested in poh-

tics for our own good. What
1 disagree with is his ulfra-

hberal opinionated articles.

In his last article he writes " I

think that this kind of atti-

tude is what lead us to a situ-

ation where we have one

man deciding to try to con-

quest another country, for no
good reason". Those are

some powerful words from a

man who didn't even vote. I

think that this article should-

n't even be written by
William because he didn't

vote. How can he tell others

to educate themselves about

issues when he didn't vote.

He should practice what he

preaches. Also, if he was to

date on political issues like

he says he is, he would have

known that over 75% of the

U.S.A. is for disarming Iraq.

President Bush isn't just one

man that is trying to go to

war with Iraq. He has sup-

port from the U.N.

Obviously he isn't the only

one who thinks that way. 1

believe that you don't want
to disarm Iraq because you

are a liberal and will never

agree with what President

Bush thinks we should do.

The U.S. government wants

to disarm Iraq for good rea-

sons. Do you not remember
September 11th?? Do 4000

more americans have to die

before you get the point. Yes

people die from war but we
aren't going to war. We are

aiming to disarm Iraq and

we have help from the U.N.

Even though I am a conser-

vative I still respect WiUiam
for having an opinion in pol-

itics. I do agree with him
that people should care

about political issues, but 1

feel that these articles that

bash our President should

stop because they are pathet-

ic and opinionated. Thank

you.

Brian P Buck

Subject: Will Power

You don't like living in

the United States (last para-

graph, Oct lOth), you don't

like UW-Stout {Nov 14th).

Why don't you leave?

As a Veteran of the U.S.

Army and a UW-Stout alum-

ni 1 get tired of columns like

yours.

You cry and complain

about how much the world

or university owes YOU. In

return you do nothing but

complain.

What are you doing to

make the U.S. or Stout a bet-

ter place? Me, I served my
country. While at Stout,

helped make available schol-

arship money, so that others

in the future could enjoy the

rewards of a college diploma.

I can't wait until you hit

the real world and see how
good you have it, because it

is my tax money supporting

you right now.

Scott Jungmann
BFA UW-Stout 1994

Changes in the wind

To whom it may concern,

I never cease to be

amazed by people who fear

change. The editorial in this

weeks Stoutonia complains

about the ID changes and the

problems associated with it.

When I went to school at

Stout we used to stand in

lines at Bowman Hall just to

register for classes and look

at huge spread sheets printed

out on the walls to find out if

there was a class open. I'm

not sure but I think this has

changed. Don't you register

for classes electronically

now? Nevertheless, things

will always change and will

always be different from year

to year. As humans, we con-

stantly look for ways to

improve processes and

reduce costs. I'm sure that

the nimierous changes that

have been made have been

initiated with the bottom line

in mind, not the student. In

the long run though, it does

come back to the student in

the lower tuition costs or at

least controlled costs.

Oh, and one other

thing...whoever wrote that

article didn't seem to have

any problems with using that

"old fashioned" computer

and internet that was so new
only a few years ago. See!

Change isn't bad but stagna-

tion is. When you get out

into the "real" world, you

will wish you could be back

in school with only an ID to

complain about.

Sincerely,

David Coker

UW-Stout Alrmrmi

Matt Tracy responds:

Thank you for your let-

ter You are right, stagnation

is bad. I too remember the

days of long lines in

Bowman Hall. The problem I

have wasn't with change. I

have a problem with incon-

sistancy that is bred by con-

stant change.

Editor's Forum: Hditor-in-Chief responds lo an alumni about submissions

Dear Stout money givers;

For this IS mv tourtli

time writmg to the

Stoutonia, still waitmg tor a

chance to be shared- I read

your paper every week
onlrne, on ^ursday ru^ts
usually. 1 graduate m May,

2002 - a construction man-

agement maior, busm.ess

mirvor, I currently reside m
Montego Bay, lamaica as a

Umted States Peace Corps

Voiimteer. t wili be serving

until August 2004.

1 wrore m the beginning

ot the year, asking peraiis-

sion to write weekly in

regards to my experience

living and learningm a iVavd

worid country'. 1 still haven't

heard from anyone, this

frustrates me. I guess I want

to say the five years I spent

at Stout were so far the best

years ot my life. I can't wait

to come back and see my
friends graduate m Dec. and

yee some snow!

1 have to mdude my dis-

sapomtment in Mr. Nick's

articles referring to how old

he thuiks he is and the one

about how he asked his giii-

Inend to marry htm. All tlie

people there who pay tuition

are paymg tor that paper to

exist and for all your

salaries. Maybe mstead of

Jearning more about Nick -

do an article on those who
run organizations and doni

get paid, maybe on the mul-

ticultural ciubs. or how to

become a JigglePigg. I do
have a iittle experience -

president of Alfresco Outing

Club, secretary ot Black

Student Union, oft campus

senator tor SSA, desiE;ner for

ADMA tashion show, and
worked at the Rec Center

and Stout Adventures just as

a second vear senior O yeah,-

1 went to class to. Btwt ot

luck to those gettm out m
Dec. Peace Out!

Ryan "S!>'" Lundberg^

Nick Coenen responds:

There are a few inaccura-

cies that must be addressed

m this letter. First, I have

replied to Mr. Lundberg's

messages and intormed him

of the submissions policy

here at The btoidonia.

Due to size constraints,

The Stouimiia does not accept

submitted articles. We hire

reporters who want to write,

so to give a non-staffmember
pnonty would notbe logical.

Also, m order to be a- staff

member, you must be cifr-

rently eniwiled as a student.

I am certam the experi-

ences vau had here were

s;i'eat. and 1 am sure that

yuur i;\peut3ice& now are

]ust as amazing. Howevei;

the only way for your mate-

rial, or any other non-stu-

dents, to get pubUshed is m-.

the Letters to tlie Editor sem
tion whidi has a 250 wc^|
limit Eo &ubmi'>sions *^

I m sorry you teel my
work is a disappomtmenlv

but once again, it is an opm^^

ion, whith IS .open to accepl^

aace or criticism. Thank you

for vour letter and reader-

ship toUowmg graduation.

Nick i^oenen

Editor-m-Chief
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Student bartenders give last call
Accounts about

what it is like to

be a bartender in

Menomonie

Stephanie

Deshler

The Stoutonia

As your thirsty

Thursday rught comes to an

end, the drinks stop being

served and people flood into

the streets of Menomonie.
There is one person left, who
is sober, hot, tired and has a

pocket full of one dollar bills.

Bartenders have a job

like no one else. They are

serving drinks and making

friends with people in order

to eat, go to school and pay
their bills.

"I started a couple of

years ago because it is the

best way to meet

people and make
money for me,"

said Eric Bremer,

a junior in gener-

al business and a

bartender at The

Buck.

Other bar-

tenders agree

that it is a fun job

and has potential

to make more
money than

most other jobs

in Menomonie.

The job of a

bartender isn't

all fun and

games, though. Even when
they are in the worst of

moods, bartenders always

have to be pleasing others.

"You have to flirt; it's

part of the job," said Denis

Stapleton, a senior and

applied math major. "I do
whatever I can to make peo-

ple happy."

Flirting with the oppo-

site sex isn't the only strate-

gy bartenders use to increase

their tips.

"People like it when a

bartender can sit and talk to

them," said Amanda Turitto,

a bartender at Ba Da Bing'z

and a junior in hospitality

and tourism. "I listen to their

problems."

The biggest problem

bf Tiffany LosMngerThe S(0[;Kjnia

above: Amanda Turitto, a junior in hospitality and
tourism, worl<s as a bartender at Ba Da Bing'z.

left: Eric Bremer, a junior in general business,

works as a bartender at The Buck.

below; Dennis Stapleton, a senior in applied math,
works as a bartender at Off Broadway.

with working in bars in

Menomonie is dealing with

minors trying to drink.

While most bars claim they

don't have a very big prob-

lem with this, they do go to

extreme measures to ensure

that they don't get in trouble

for underage drinkers.

Some bartenders don't

even have to deal with

minors attempting to drink

because the bar has bouncers

at the door.

"Once they're in the

door, it's not my problem,"

Stapleton said about the bar

Off Broadway.

Other bars only have

bouncers on their busiest

nights.

Some bars give their

employees incentives for

catclung people attempting

to underage drink at the bar.

"We get rewarded for

catching minors with a fake

I.D.," Turitto said.

At other bars, it is com-

pletely up to the bartender to

make sure they are not serv-

ing any minors.

"We have a strict reputa-

tion as far as fake I.D.s and

minors go," Bremer said

about The Buck. "We don't

have a lot of people that try."

Bartenders are taught to

look for specific things if

they think someone might

have a fake I.D.

"I look for nervous peo-

ple that are shy and don't

talk much," said Bremer,

Other bartenders have

different tactics to verify if a

person's I.D.

"Eye color is a dead give

away," said Tiuitto.

Bartenders also have

some tricks to confuse peo-

ple, people should know the

answers to a few obvious

questions about their I.D.

"I caught five or six peo-

ple this year that don't know
how to spell their own last

name," Bremer said.

For more info on

bartenders see

entertainment

Making life easier one person at a time
Laura

Kreger

The Stoutonia

Computers controlled by
voice. Lights activated by tilt-

ing the head. Televisions

turned on by moving the

tongue.

It soimds like science fic-

tion, but it's all in a days

work for Michael Lawler,

As a professor at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout and the training coor-

dinator for the UW-Stout
Vocational Rehabilitation

Insfitute (SVRI), Lawler

deals with situations and

technologies far beyond
what most UW-Stout stu-

dents are accustomed to.

For Lawler, classes taken

in industrial design and

kinesiology (body move-
ment) geared towards coach-

ing, morphed into a bache-

lor's degree in psychology

and a master's in education,

A few years after being a

UW-Stout student himself,

Lawler came back to teach

job-seeking skills. This area

brought him into job place-

ment, which in turn intro-

duced him to the field of

vocational rehabilitafion,

"This semester I'm

teaching in the areas of assis-

tive technology, psychology

and education," said Lawler.

The more unusual parts

of Lawler's job description,

however, lie in his work with

the rehabilitation institute

located on campus,

"I identify organizations

who want to receive instruc-

tion in the rehabilitation

field," said Lawler, "I deal

with computers, seating and

positioning, school accom-

modation, independent hv-

ing and so on."

He also works with pri-

vate individuals who come
to SVRI seeking help.

Lawler's most difficult

case involved a young boy

with severe disabilities

whose parents wanted him
to go to school,

"He had no voluntary

muscle control, was deaf and

blind, had the cognitive level

of a two-month-old and was
allergic to everything," said

Lawler,

Lawler and his team
from SVRI set out to achieve

the goal of assistive technol-

ogy: help people with dis-

abilities meet their potential.

When they were done,

please see disability page 8
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from page 7

home environmental con-

trols automatically turned on

the television and radio, giv-

ing the parents a break from

constant care. Hallways and

doors were widened and

ramps were installed. The

school bus was provided

with a wheelchair lift as well

as temperature controls and

medical backup planning.

Is this sensitive, caring

man married, you ask?

"I have a dog, which is

similar to being married . . .

he has me very weU trained,"

said Lawler, as he sat sur-

rounded by organized stacks

of file folders.

A poster of deer and a

map of Wisconsin wallpaper

his plainly decorated office,

which match his monotone

conversation. One thing

stood out, a stuffed Toy Story

doU, which was watching

from the windowsill.

Lawler's colleagues also

see this sense of humor.

"Mike had to wear a stiff

brace or corset for quite a

while to keep his back

straight," said Dr. Tom
Franklin, a psychology pro-

fessor, "He didn't ask for

sympathy, but rather turned

his pain into humor as he

became Batman . . , lots of us

got to feel his rippling

overcoming

abdominal (plastic) muscles."

Jill Klefstad, administra-

tion program specialist, said,

"His ability to make people

laugh is also the key to his

enjoyment of Ufe."

This enjoyment of life

follows Lawler into the

classroom. Although his

lulling voice disguises the

subtle bits of humor throwm

into a general psychology

lecture, students quick

enough to pick up on them

chuckle throughout class.

"If 1 get whacked on this

side of the body, what hap-

pens?" asked Lawler, as he

hits himself on the side of

the head, giving visual aid to

his lecture on the brain.

Throughout the class,

Lawler demonstrated his

knowledge in a wide variety

of subjects. Without skipping

a beat, he boimced between

physiology and anatomy of

the eye and brain, physics of

light, human development

and the inner workings of

computers.

So many areas of expert-

ise can hardly be called a

specialty, and yet a firm

grasp of all these subjects is

necessary for Lawler's work
with the rehabilitation insti-

tute.

"If you can twitch it, we

by jay Fish, The Stoutonla

Michael Lawier, a graduate of UW-Stout, works hard to teach people with disabilities how
to live a normal life through rehabilitation or new technology.

can switch it,"quotes Lawler. roof of the mouth, air blown hand, and we have three-

Using the same principle

of the binary code {every-

thing is a zero or one, on or

off) that computers use,

assistive technology can use

any muscle in the body as a

command center.

By breaking down
options into a yes or no for-

mat, choices can be made by

moving a siiigle muscle.

Any muscle in the body

can be used to make these

choices. Computers can read

the movement of an eye

blinking, a tongue against the

through the mouth or even

head nodding.

Computer chips can be

programmed to use any of

these movements to control

the individual's environment.

Besides compiiter sys-

tems, Lawler works on cus-

tom designs to meet the

recreational needs of indi-

viduals with disabilities.

"We developed a sling

for a man with one arm so he

could go himting. We also

adapted a fishing pole so it

could be used with one

wheeled bicycles pedaled

with the arms and hands,"

said Lawler.

Lawler showed there's

much more happening on

our campus than students

are aware of.

"Ifs so critical for people

in rehab and education to be

familiar with technology

because it's so important for

the person or student with

the disability," said Lawler.

An ounce of prevention keeps the germs away
Tiffany

LaschinRer

The Stoutonia

As fast as Kleenex is fly-

ing off the shelves at Wal-

Mart, viruses and infections

are being passed amongst

family, friends, lovers and

even foes. Before shopping

for a drug of choice to clear

up sinuses or to stop that

persistent cough, take action

to fight sickness before it

takes over.

Although some preven-

tative measures are attempt-

ed to avoid these menaces,

many of mom's and the doc-

tor's most basic health

advice is being neglected.

"Sometimes those ill-

nesses spread and everyone

somehow gets sick and 1 am
one of them," said Christy

Phillips, a sophomore in

interior design.

Living in dose quarters

with other people, like

dorms, is a favored breeding

ground for bacteria and
viruses.

"Once I get sick it seems

to never go away, said

heather Sodemann, a sopho-

more in hospitality and

tourism. "I have had this

cold and cough for as long as

I can remember now."

byAndy Kiekhofer, The Stoutonia

Washing your hands thoroughly will help prevent the fur-

ther spread of viruses and bacteria

To stay healthy this sea- onds. "It is the soap corn-

son, heed the following

priceless advice.

Wash your hands. As
cliche as this idea is, it can

significantly decrease your

chances of becoming ill.

Germs can pass through

mucus membranes including

eyes, the nose and mouth.

Germs may even be trans-

ferred from several different

surfaces and still survive to

contaminate you.

According to Center for

Disease Control {CDC) to

correctly wash your hands

you must scrub every sur-

face for at least 10-15 sec-

bined with the scrubbing

action that helps dislodge

and remove germs."

Keep your living area

clean and disinfected.

Sometimes soap and water

will do, but a disinfectant

maybe needed on hot zones.

Dirty dishes harbor many
ir\fectious bacteria when left

for extended periods of time.

Keep hydrated. Water

flushes out toxins and keeps

bodies feeling well.

"The biggest difference

[students] can make is the flu

shot," said Kathy Green, a

registered nurse at the stu-

dent health center.

This year the flu shot vac-

cinates against three different

strains of the flu, determined

by the CDC to be tire most

prevalent for die year.

Many people rely on

herbal supplements to boost

their immune system.

Echinacea is a popular herb

that is said to reduce the

length and severity of Upper
Respiratory Infections (URI).

Matt Seldon, a sopho-

more in general business

used Echinacea to help in his

recovery when he got sick.

"1 think its just a little

extra help from getting some-

thing when you're already

wom down and to get you

better a little faster," Seldon

said. "It was mainly to pre-

vent me form getting sicker."

Astragalus is also an

herb that is said to help

reduce side effects and pro-

mote irmnune function.

Including anti-oxidants

in your diet like vitamin C is

key to strengthening your

irrunune system, because it

helps in the production of

white blood cells.

"The number one thing

to boost your immune sys-

tem is sleep," said Green.

Enough sleep at night

can keep students healthy

and keep classroom atten-

dance high.

"When I really don't feel

well I don't see the point in

going to class because I

won't be able to pay atten-

tion anyways," said Alyssa

Nelson, a sophomore in tech-

nical communications.

When all precautions fail,

and sickness takes over, anti-

biotics or symptom treating

medications will get you on

you feet and feeling better.

Green said, "Treating the

symptoms can get rid of the

virus."
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Recent Bin Laden tape a ploy to sell

Majors retailer

behind recent

tape. Hope to

stimulate sagging

USA-stuff sales

Mike

The Stoutonia

The recent tape allegedly

released by Osama Bin

Laden has been traced back

to a cadre of American busi-

nesses that make patriotic

products.

"We admit it, that tape is

a fake," said Hallmark
Executive Marketing

Manager John Mills. "Sales

of our red, white and blue

Beenie Babies were in a seri-

ous tailspin. We just figured

that if people had something

to hate again, in this case in

Laden, they would get

behind America again."

The patriotic parapher-

nalia market has been in a

steep recession following the

anniversary of September 11.

Reports show that the mar-

ket was in a downward
trend even before the

anniversary, but the memo-
ries of last year caused a

small spike in sales.

"We were seeing a steep

t>/ i-flfice SharpSf The Stoutonia

It was revealed Thursday that the most recent Bin Laden
tape was a fake aimed at selling more USA jello molds.

decline in patriotism as the

War on Terror progressed

into another successful

American military cam-

paign," said Marshall Smith,

CEO of Spencer's Gifts. "No
one was buying our shirts

with Bin Laden because peo-

ple were pretty sure he was
already dead,"

Included in the list of

profiteering companies was

Wal-Mart, who saw a steep

increase in American flag

sales following September

11. Wal-Mart was also seeing

wide profit margins on
World Trade Towers posters.

"We noticed that people

seem to get a lot more patri-

otic when guilt is involved,"

said Wal-Mart Advertising

Director Jill Gafferty. "We felt

that if people felt guilty

about not knowing that Bin

Laden was still a threat, they

would pump more money
into a bunch of red, white

and blue stuff."

Also rumored to be

involved with the tape were

country singers Alan Jackson

and Toby Keith, Both musi-

cians saw escalated record

sales following the release of

songs that were in some way
related to the 9-11 attacks.

"My record sales were in

the toilet," said Jackson. "I

needed a new sotirce of patri-

otism to write songs about. I

figured 'hey, people hate Bin

Laden, so Til write a song

about me hating him too.' I

actually had the idea before,

but my label told me Bin

Laden was probably dead."

Toby Keith, whose song

"The Angry American" was a

tribute to American soldiers

decimating Afgahinistan's

inferior Taliban forces, also

noted that he was lacking a

menace for America to fight.

"1 was looking for some-

thing inspirational that we
could all get behind," said

Keith. "But I'm not that cre-

ative, so I just figured we'd

bring back the guy who
worked so well last time,"

SIMPLE SPORTS
2 - For^ I's
Nalge

&
nSlVsses
233-3493
Expires 11/27/2002

MEMJlMONIt mil

CENTER

Tanning Specialll
One Month Unlimited

New BuibsW. $29.99
Offer ends 12/20/02

310 Main St. (across from the Buck)

235-6455

Someplace Else Thirsty Thursday IS going

336 E Main St. • 232-4148

All -U -Can Gobble

Tap Beer and Bar Rail

From 9 -Midnight

W/D.J. Dr. Duffy
SEE YOU THERE.

to be held the Tuesday

before thafifcsgiving.

311 Main Street • Menomonte,

Tiy out oursandwich wraps -^-YcHjr Vlferyl

Soup, \txOemu, Gourmet coffee and Soft Drfnlj^toa

Study srtd ijfe^ct gfcmps uffMsyi iwekxme

P& always cliedt us outon thew^.

Devil's Designs has created a professional

plaque for you to display your great

accompUshment. 12 x 8 walnut with

protective plexiglass cover, tassel holder and

the official seal of UW-Stout.

Check out the website at:

http;//studentweb.uwstout.edu/hartmank/

Table sales across from Terrace Nov. 26, Dec. 3, Dec. 5

'A slogan won't

stop us from
grabbing that

beer!"

Tiffany Laschinger :jjfi

"Drink moderately."

After the recent back-

lash on tobacco companies

targeting minors, aicohol

companies are formulat-

ing similar deterrents for

the underage consumers.

The social norms
approach, sponsored by
Anheuser-Busch, is the

most recent attempt to

reduce binge drinking

amongst minors.

In this approach, they

steer away from preaching

about the horrors of alco-

hol poisoning, cirrhosis of

the liver and drunk driv-

ing, and they focus on the

trends of their peers.

Research has shown that

students' perception on

how much their peers

drink is higher than what
they actually consume.

Neither these norm or

scare tactics work to curb

problem drinking.

It was horrible to see

the car placed outside of

CKTO a few weeks back

that was destroyed by a

drunk driver. It is also

sickening to see a liver

blackened by cirrhosis, but

images like this do not

deter students from tap-

ping that keg.

The popular phrase is,

"It won't happen to me."

Knowing statistics

about how much our peers

all over the nation drink on
occasion is not significant.

What matters is the peo-

ple in oiu" immediate world,

our friends and our family.

The choices you make
tend to mimic that of your

friends. Family, as much as

people want to admit it, has

a huge impact on the choic-

es we make, whether it be

negative or positive.

If your friends choose to

drink, chances are you will

join them on occasion.

Friends may also be chosen

according to you ideals.

Whatever the case, friends

rank higher than any statistic.

Personal experience

also ranks high on the to-

drink-or-not-to-drink scale.

A bad experience involving

alcohol can fuel a reversal of

the need for a drink.

Anheuser-busch
should save their money for

when Target Market comes

after them.
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"I would itch my room-
mate Andrea's back."

-Linnea iMiife,
Soph., hospitalihf and

tourism fl

Next Week:

Wha£,,^ould you do i:^5^u wofc

psyith spurs forlrSidS?

I
a c^l, and

I svyimiHiiis

arson

Soph., business

administration

by Russ Bowers,The Slourmiiii

Who is the biggest turkey you know?
The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

BEST
date place

greek organization

restaurant

landlord

on-campus job

otf-compus job

party house

bar atmosphere

drink special

women's sport

mens sport

intromurol/club sport

professor/faculty

hair salon

campus organizotion

late night munchies

athlete

residence hall

non-alcoholic activity

B#st of

• • •

campus event

resident adviser

bartender

grocery store

liquor store

WORST.
compus rule

on campus job

party house

bouncer at bar

place to woke up

place to live

Rules...
1 . Best of Menomonie ballots are to be handed into

the Stoutonia boxes around campus.
2. Deadline for ballots is TUESDAY DECEMBER 3RD.
3. Only one ballot per student please.

4. A completed ballot is not required, but it is recom-
mended.
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411
11/15/02; 11/21/02

This Week:

Mental Health Association

Food Drive, Drop offs at

Voc-Rehab Building.

Thursday. Nov 21

>Karaoke Night

Heritage Cafe, S p.m.

>Thursday Night Out

Rec. Center 8-12 a.m.

Friday. Nov 22

>Hockey vs. St. Norbert,

7:30 p.m.

>Copenhagen, play reading

dealing with patriotism,

Menomonie Theater Guild, 7

p.m., by donation.

Saturday. Nov 23

>Flowers on Main Holiday

Open House. Sam-Spm
>Hockey vs. Lake Forest,

7:30 p.m.

>Mlnneapolis Gospel

Sound with Very Special

Arts Menomonie,
Mabel Tainter, 8 p.m.

$14 studenls/$16 general

Sunday. Nov 24

>Memories Holiday Concert,

Mabel Tainter Theater,

1 p.m.

$10/adults, $4/ youth,

Monday. Noy 25

>Technology Invention

Exhibit,

Great Hall, 10 a,m,-2 p.m.

Tuesday. Noy 26

LAST DAY OF CLASSES!
Women's Basketball vs.

Northwestern College,

7 p.m.

Secret to Potter's success

MOVIE
Bili Denoeyi

"Harry Potter and the

Chamber of Secrets" is aimed

at certain people who just

happen to number in the bil-

lions, people who love the

"Harry Potter" novels.

Hence, it's not so much a

movie as much as it is a visu-

al template to something that

viewers have already visual-

ized in their ovm heads

while reading.

That puts a lot of respon-

sibility on director Chris

Columbus and screenwriter

Steve Kloves, and this time

the responsibility proved too

much. Scenes that should

have been cut are included,

so Potter freaks aren't pissed

off about certain events in

the book being left out. In the

end, what could have been a

small and genuinely sweet

film is instead an hour too

long and millions of dollars .

too fat.

It's still possible to tell

that "Chamber of Secrets" is,

in its roots, a work of extraor-

dinary imagination.

However, at times the film is

just as monotonous as three

hours on an airplane with

nothing to read but the in-

flight magazine.

The sequel finds Harry

(Daniel Radcliffe) living with

his dreaded Aunt (Fiona

Shaw) and Uncle (Richard

Griffiths) and counting the

days until summer is over

and he can go back to

Hogwarts to start his second

year of magic school. That's

when Dobby, a house elf,

shows up.

Dobby is truly one of the

greatest points of this film, a

beautifully constructed CGI
character with a sfy, sad face

that is gorgeous in its own
retrospect. He warns Harry

not to return to school, and

that something terrible is

about to happen.

"Dobby was good. I

expected another Jar-Jar

when I first saw him, but he

turned out to be great," said

Jacob Scott, a freshman in

manufacturing engineering.

The first movie simply

introduced us to the world of

Harry Potter.

"Harry Potter and the Chamber
gadgets including a flying Ford.

"It was really more of a

children's movie, and all

around kind of boring," said

Matt Skwierczynski, a soph-

omore in multimedia design.

The sequel can't do the

same thing again, but instead

of coming up with ways to

make the story a litde more

human, it plunges head first

into action. There's some-

thing to be said when the

most pleasing elements in

the movie mainly have to do

Ctiiir!fsy of: movies.com

ofSecrets" is filled with inv«itive

with inventive gadgets and

objects, a flying car, a scream-

ing letter and an old diary

that sucks ink from its pages

and sends back messages.

Dobby's prediction turns

out to be right. When Harry

and his best friends,

Hermione (Emina Watson)

and Ron (Rupert Grint),

return to Hogwarts, they dis-

please see Potter, page 13

Shhh...Power 100 is in the basement of CKTO
Erin

HoRan-Braker

The Stoutonia

Swallowed beneath the

structure of the University of

Wisconsin-Stout's CKTO
dormitory Ues a httle known
student-ran communication

center knovm as Power 100.

It's such a secret, most resi-

dents aren't even aware of

Power lOO's presence.

"There's a radio station

in our basement?" asked

CKTO resident Richard

Darvial, a sophomore in psy-

chology.

Little do many CKTO
residents know, sophomores

Will Gunderson and Nathan

Olson are hard at work in the

dark blue basement, deejay-

ing their underground,

indie-based show, "The

Happy Happy Music

Special," every Thursday

night.

"It's more rock, less

talk," said Gunderson, a

graphic design major. The

four-hour broadcast begins

at 8 p.m.

"The Happy Happy
Music Special" is one of

many student-produced

radio shows played on UW-
Stout's Power 100 radio sta-

tion. Still, much confusion

remains about the organiza-

tion and how exactly stu-

dents can tune in.

The name has it all

wrong. Power 100 is not on

the AM/FM dial, rather it is

a radio show broadcast over

television, on charmel 20.

"Still, people don't

know, mainly because it's on

TV instead of the radio," said

Gunderson.

Though the entire world

may not be listening through

its TV screens yet, "The

by Jay Fish, Tin Sri'iiiriniii

Power 1 00 is an organization that broadcasts student-mn radio productions nightly on campus net-

work channel 20.

There isn't a really big music But with a quality music

crowd at Stout. It's a pretty play Ust, "Happy" is fulfill-

eclectic show," said

Gunderson.

Happy Happy Music

Special" continues on.

"Ifs kinda disappoint-

ing that no oixe's listening. please see Power, page 13
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Primetime lacks diversity

The Stoutonia

Caufiesy of: Ymw.Mome.comlbernietnacsUow

Kim shoot Me,"

Hauschildt "Dawson's
Creek" and

"Everybody

Loves
Raymond"
all have

white char-

acters and

no other elii-

nic groups

Most of us connect with

such shows as "Friends,"

"Will & Grace," "ER,"

"Dawson's Creek" and more.

Have you recently noticed

the lack of diversity within

those same shows?

Living in the land of

equality, especially in this

day and age, you'd expect

there to be an evening out of

cultures represented in

shows but TV is mostly filled

with Caucasian faces.

If you look at our major

shows there are only a few
with different races repre-

sented in a large way.

"Saturday Night Live" sup-

ports 15 cast members but

only five are of different eth-

nicity. "ER" has three out of

its cast of 10 characters, and

"West Wing" only has one in

its bunch of Emmy award-

winning character roles.

"Friends," "Fraiser," "Just

Courtesy of: WMW.ew.com

Ethnic diversity is not prevelant in ^ows. These
diverse roles, may lend negative stereotypes.

represented. How do stu-

dents feel about the lack of

ethnic diversity?

"I love SNL," states

Andrew Cavallaro, a fresh-

man in psychology. "It does-

n't really enter my brain

what the color of the faces

are; it just is very creative

and makes me laugh, so I

watch it."

There are only two
shows on primetime televi-

sion with no Caucasian char-

acters at all.

The American Broadcastir\g

Company (ABC) airs the

show "My Wife and Kids"

starring Damon Wayans. It's

a show about the problems a

Courtesy of: offidal

man has while dealing with

making everyone happy in

his so-called perfect family.

Another show that close-

ly relates to "My Wife and
Kids" is the "Bernie Mac

"The non-diver-

sity doesn't play

into what I

watch."

Jesus

Aguirre

sophomore, engineering

technology

Show" on the

Few Channel,

This one is

mainly about

a bachelor

that has his

sister and her

kids move
in and he

D.>vsoni Creek website
i^gg lo take

over the father role; parent-

hood seems something not

so easy to get used to.

"'Bernie Mac Show"' is

so fuimy," said Evan Larsen,

a freshman majoring in busi-

ness management. "I

watch it all the time just

cause he is so hilarious."

in the past we've had
shows such as "Fresh Prince

of Bel-Air," "hi Living Color"

and "Family Matters," that

related to everyone. This is

where we met the Wayans
Brothers who made the

"Scary" Movies, Steve Urkle

with his high water pants,

and Will Smith, who as we

all know has gone on to be

much bigger than the show
he first started on. These

shows worked, so why don't

we have more like it?

"The non-diversity does-

n't play into what I watch."

conmients Jesus Aguirre, an
engineering technology

sophomore. "I don't care if

they have a Mexican charac-

ter in a show because I know
they are only there is to add

diversity to the show and
also they are usually stereo-

typed negatively."

Maybe this is the reason.

People really aren't looking

into as closely as others or

they don't want to be repre-

sented sorely. As long as

there is somewhat of a hint of

ethnic diversity, everyone

seems to be satisfied. Maybe
in the future we'll be more
comfortable with having

more different kinds of peo-

ple in shows.

Things people will do for a Buck
Amanda
Dobbratz
The Stoutonia

It's a Thursday night just

like any other.

Perhaps you are like

many University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

and head down to your

favorite bar to escape the

stresses of the past week.

You greet the familiar face

that aids you in your alcohol-

induced journey, but do you
really know the person

behind the bar?

Chrissy Dederich, senior

interior design major, is one

such face you may
encounter. Dederich has

been a bartender at the Silver

Dollar Saloon, a.k.a.. The
Buck, located on Main St., for

a year and a half,

"The [Buck's] atmos-

phere is really light-hearted,"

said Dederich. 'Tt's fun to

work with everybody that

works here; it's not a seri-

ous environment,"

The Buck is noted for its

more mature patrons as

well as being the favorite

establishment of many
UW-Stout faculty members,

"I think what it is, a lot of

people, the older crowd, go

to The Buck where they

don't have to battle all the

people," said Grant Brastad,

senior in business manage-
ment. "It gets a little slower."

As a result of time spent

working at the bar,

Dederich feels she has

learned interpersonal skills,

how to work with cus-

tomers, compromising,
conversation skills and
time management.

"It's challenging to bal-

ance work and school but I

think I've done pretty well,"

said Dederich,

She has also foimd a new
perspective on the ever

popular bar scene.

"If I'm working two of

three days in a row, I'm see-

ing the same people over

and over it makes me not

want to go out as much," said

Dederich, "It [the redun-

dancy] makes me want to

find something else to do."

While The Buck is usual-

ly a pretty laid-back place,

occasionally, some unex-

pected events occur.

"A guy just got out of

prison and he came to The

Buck with his belong-
ings in a plastic bag," said

Dederich. "He started ranti-

ng and raving and scared

half the people out of

here. That was probably

the funniest thing that

ever happened."
by Carrie Bloom, Tlii: Sioiilmiia

Chrissy Dederich, one of several bartenders at The Buck, enjoys

worldng there because it is a laid-back, fiin environment.
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Potter / Oscar worthy sequel adds action, magic, computer effects

from page il

cover that something terrible

LS going on. Students and

animals are turning up petri-

fied, literally. A secret cham-

ber has been opened, and an

unseen monster has been set

loose. Its goal is to kill stu-

dents who are not full-blood-

ed wizards.

An action-movie story

ensues. A monster needs

killing, and a viDain needs

discovering. The movie

extends and pumps up in the

usual blockbuster fashion. A
few times too many, Harry

and Ron go for a ride in the

flying Ford and have spec-

tacular engine trouble. The

Harry Potter and the

Chamber ofSecrets
starring Daniel Radcliffe

BUI says: "It's cute and

well acted."

How it rates:

Quidditch scene, a highlight

of the last Harry Potter

movie, is also here, but it's

just a rush of frenzied com-

puter effects, with a flying

ball chasing Harry and try-

ing to kill him.

It's in the light, magical

touches that "The Chamber

of Secrets" is truly great.

When the spiders are attack-

ing, or later, a giant snake,

it's just a regular sci-fi movie

with standard issue

effects. Radcliffe is a decent

child actor, but he's not a

Schwarzenegger-esque
action hero, nor should he

have to be.

Kenneth Branagh is the

one human thing in the

movie that's delightful. He
plays Gilderoy Lockhart, a

professor of the dark arts,

with blond hair and a

winning snrule. He has no

talent for magic, but lots of

talent for fraud and self-

promotion. Watching

Branagh as Lockhart,

always backpedaling and

covering for his ignorance, is

the one surefire furmy thing

in the movie.

Other big names in the

cast have no opportimities to

truly shine.

Richard Harris, who
recently died in London, at

the age of 72, lends his

grandeur to the role of head-

master Dumbledore, but

Power 100/ tune in

from page 1

1

ing a musical void for UW-
Stout that normal market-

driven radio shies away
from. Bands like

Dismemberment Plan, Bright

Eyes, The Streets, Pedro the

Lion and Wilco are among
many others in rotation on

'Happy".

The musical selection

heard on chaimel 20 varies

dramatically depending on

who is or isn't inside the

booth. When student-pro-

duced shows like "Happy"

aren't taking up the airways,

a random rotation of com-

pact discs is automatically in

play. With approximately 30

members in the Power 100

club this year, shows can

vary from different music

styles to talk radio.

"Joe Hillary's show

rocks," said listener TJ

Schwingle, a sophomore in

multimedia. "He switches it

up a bit. It's the best stuff

you've heard, the best you've

never heard."

The shows are meant to

be interactive as well.

"Every once in a while

we get some drunk guys that

call," said Gunderson.

Students with a less

intoxicated, more cultured

musical opinion can call the

station at extension #2332.

With Power lOO's stu-

dent organization growing,

the little-heard TV station

may grow into a well-known

student entity.

Gunderson said, "We're

going to keep finding music

to play and hopefully build

an audience."

Counesy of: ntov:e- -'')tti

One of Harry Potters' best friends, Hermione, is making a spell to

help her friaids change identies.

Dame Maggie Smith and

Alan Rickman barely even

speak. It's shocking that, for

all the British talent assem-

bled here, (it's an all British

cast), the movie hardly feels

English in its atmosphere.

There's no feeling of history

as with typical British films,

no sense of mystery, no

smell of wood smoke in the

air. It's americanization in its

full form.

"Harry Potter and the

Chamber of Secrets" is like

old English leather that has

been transformed into

American plastic, as shiny as

a toy on Christmas morning.

It's the world of Harry Potter

that makes the books spe-

cial; however, in this film,

that world of magic doesn't

come through.

In the end, it's worth see-

ing to even those who don't

know the slightest bit

about Potter World, who
have two and a half hours

to kill, and who want to see

a movie that will most like-

ly have a few Oscar nomi-

nations tacked on its

promo tional poster.

It's cute, well acted by

the veterans, acted adequate-

ly enough by the children,

and better than this review

may have made if seem.

Also, I assure you v«ll

find yourself falling in love

with Dobby.

A good movie, with its

fair share of flaws, that is

automatically a success sim-

ply with the name Potter

plastered cn it, an $87.7 mil-

lion succes to be exact.

I smell another Pokemon

like enterprise sprouting.

Hersey Cave Bar

Hersey

UPCOMING EVENTS

11/23 FIFTH DEGREE BAND

11/30 OKIE DOKIE KARAOKE

Ladies Nite-Every Thursday-6 to 9pra -All drinks 2-4-1

1

Every Sunday - 12 Noon - Big Screen Football

Packer's T.D. 2-4-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
SNOW REMOVAL

FROM
SIDEWALKS AND WALKWAYS

City ordinances require the removal of snow and

ice from all sidewalks/walkways In the City of

Menomonie to the full width of the sidewalk/

walkway no later than 12:00 noon on the day

following the end of the snowfall. Property

owners/tenants not complying are subject to a

citation of not more than $100 for the first offense

plus the cost of prosecution. If city forces are

directed to remove the snow and ice, these

expenses will be in addition to the citation charge.

Unpaid charges will become a lien against the

property and collected on the tax roll.

Tenants should check their lease agreements to

determine if they are responsible for snow and

ice removal. If you are leaving town, please make

arrangements for sidewalk maintenance. The

cooperation by all city residents will help ensure

convenient and safe pedestrian travel during the

winter months. For complaints, please contact

the police department at 232-1283.
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for Adam Sandler's flick

Conrt'.-x'] i'J' innv Iributt' .ctl

Adam Sandler adds yet another talent to his resume: animated humor. This movie is based on
Chanukah and laced with his usual silliness.

Crazy

If I was a guy and hap-

pened to be a frozen poop-

sickle, I suie wouldn't want
my nuts licked by a bunch of

reindeer.

Great! Now that I have

your attention, take heed of

the following advice. Once

the turkey's been gobbled up
and the family has gone

home, don't just sit around;

check out Adam Sandler's

newest cornedic venture.

Sclieduled to hit the the-

atres on November 27, "Eight

Crazy Nights" is one of those

films you won't want to

miss.

Yes, I was fortunate

enough to catch an early

screening of Sandler's latest

genius while I attended a

media convention in

Orlando. How else would
you entertain thousands of

underage college students?

Completely animated,

the film illustrates the per-

sonal conflicts and antics of

Davey Stone, a troubled 33-

year-old drunk with an atti-

tude problem. When
Davey's mischievous behav-

ior lands him in big trouble

with the law, an old face

from his basketball superstar

past steps in.

Whitey Duvall is an eld-

erly midget and basketball

referee with a huge heart.

Always seeing the good in

people, he talks the judge out

of giving Davey a jail term,

and agrees to take the trou-

bled man under his wing.

Nothing Davey does, even

toppling Whitey down a hill

in a full outhouse, seems to

stop this old-timer from

lending a caring hand.

Tentatively titled

"Whitey and Davey" at this

time two years ago,

Columbia Pictures apparent-

ly had issues with a title that

might be taken as a racial

sliur. Still, "Eight Crazy

Nights" is a more dian appro-

priate title choice.

Besides Davey's crazy

antics, the title references the

eight nights of Chanukah,

the famous Sandler holiday

song.

Speaking of which, don't

get up to go the bathroom at

the end; you'll miss the

unveiling of the latest rendi-

tion of Sandler's Chanukah
song. Trust me, you don't

want to miss it.

Sandler performs the

voices of Davey, whom he

shares a striking physical

resemblance with. In addi-

tion, he also voices Whitey

and his sister, Eleanore.

Big deal, a lot of people

can do that.

But how many people

can successfully sing a trio

with themselves? Yeah, it's

pretty cool to listen to.

And then there's Jennifer

Brodsky, who was Davey's

first love in middle school.

Jennifer is voiced by

Sandler's fiancee, Jackie

Titon. Awww. How many
crazy nights will it take for

the two to hook up?

Don't forget those infa-

mous reindeer. 1 have no

idea how the heck they

always seem to know where

they're needed, but they do.

It must be a part of the holi-

day magic.

Come fall in love

with the enchanted town of

Dukesberry. You'll laugh

your pants off, and if you're

one of those overly emotion-

al saps, like myself, you'll

probably cry a little too.

This movie will be a

hit with all of your friends,

but leave your littie siblings

at home; the tilm's humor
gets a Utile trashy at times,

but nothing too out of the

ordinary for a Sandler film. I

give it five stars, but then

again, I'm easily amused.
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315 Main St. Menomonie, LUI 5M751 [7151235-73Q0

Take 20%
Off All

Stout Clothing
Good Through November 30th!

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last six years"

TUESDAYS

DDuble Bail t\m

S-12

FRIDAYS

Double Top MNixen

THURSDAYS

ifon'i

WEDNESDAYS

Domeitic Bottlei

$1,00

H\m

SATURDAYS

Si.oo BottlEi

$2.00 Rail Wm
S-ii

Happy Hour Tues. through Fri. 4-8 pm
$1.00 Pint Taps, FREE Popcorn & Peanuts

JOIN 14S FOR THE BESTSPBCZAUIN TOWN!!

mmms
HAIR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

71 5-235-9071
1321 S.Broadway- Menomonie

online booking at www.appearanceatarmas.com

REDKEN
has;

1/2

Buy 1 Redken hair

product at regular price

and receive ihe 2nd

Redken hoir product at

1/2 price equal value or

less.

PRICE SALE
Expires 11/30/02

Nail Special

$5 off set of nails or fills
Free air brushing

Expires 1 1/30/02

$5.00 off any

TAN PACKAGE
$30 or more

Tfie best of both worlds.

Experience great tanning from 9-30 minutes.

Expires 11/30/02
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Classifieds
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772

For Rent
2 BDRMAPT NEAR
HOME EC FOR JUNE .

SPACIOUS, CLEAN,
QUIET. INCLUDES HEAT
& WATER. SMOKE FREE
$520 235-445

1

Now Renting for 2003-2004

3-4&6 Bedroom Houses.

Close to Campus For

Appointment call Jeff 235-

8)81 or 556-1660

4-6 Bedroom $175 per

Bedroom available now -

may 30. Close to Campus 3

bedroom apartment avail-

able June I Call Doug at

232-9592

One to five bedroom hous-

es &/or apts. Available 6M-

deposit-lease 235-3896

I to 7 BDRM HOUSES,
DUFLEXES,APTS,AVAIL-
ABLE TO RENT FROM
JUNE 03-MAY 04 CALL
235-8225

AVAILABLE DEC 1,02 4-5

BDRM HOUSE REASON-
ABLE RENT, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS 235-8225

SUBLEASER NEEDED
ASAP!! Male or Female to

share house one block to

campus $225 includes all

utrlities OFF ST PARK
Contact BRITTA at 233-

09 3S

Available Jan I st. Deluxe 3

bdrm duplex at 1 8 1 0 6th

St. Ultra Efficient. Close to

campus.Washer/dryer,

dishwasher, + MORE. Call

Steve @ 556-4556. MUST
SEE!

Olson Properties

716-235-8566 .216 East Main St.

1,2,3 8iedroofnApts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

Spring Break 2M3 is now sponsored by SUident

Eipress! Canoin, Acipulcu, Mmilsn, liunaica,

Bahamas, South Fadre, Las Vegas, Florida, and

Ibiza: Book early and gel FREE MEAIS! Student

Eipress sponsors the BEST PARTIES and isNOW
HIRING salaried Salespeople, Campus Reps, and

On-Silc Slaff. Contact viww.sludenteipiess.com or

1-80O-7B7-37B7 ior details.
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For Rent Annoucements
June 2003:1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

Bedroom houses, No pets.

One year lease, very close

to campus. Craig Stelter at

235-0174 or view at

stelterrentals.com

Help Wanted
BARTENDERTRAINEES
NEEDED $250.00 A DAY
POTENTIAL LOCAL
POSITIONS 1-800-293-

3985 Extension 747

Just give us 2 hours of your

time per week until Spring

Break & travel free! South

Padre Island, Cancun,

Acapuico, & Mazatlan. No
time & just wanna go?

Huge on site parties &
best prices. Friendly help-

80082 1 2 1 76 or email: trip-

info@lnertia

Annoucements
EARN A FREE TRIP,

MONEY OR BOTH.
MAZATLAN EXPRESS is

#1 SPRING BREAK VACA-
TIONS! 1 10% BEST
PRICES! MEXICO, JAMA-
CIA, BAHAMAS, FLORI-

DA,TEXAS. BOOK NOV/
& RECIEVE FREE PARTIES
& MEALS CAMPUS REPS
WANTED! I -800-234-700

1

endlesssummertours.com

Spins Break "OS wiiaiiSen^^pi^
The ullimaie vacalan in Cancun, Bahamas, Mazallan,

Acapuico. Jama!c3,anil more' Packiiges mdude airfare,

7nf5 holel, FR&E FOOD. FREE DRINKS and 150%

^•i.v<":>. Pnce Gusranleat REPSWA^TEDI Organize 15

r- 1- Ji and get hooliEd up *ilh 2 FREE TRIPS and VIP

irEuhT-enil Al^o eam aiclraca^ and bonus prizes (usi

tar piiiirnling SluiJEntCit^ tomi CatI 1'B(HM46-&3S6or

e-nidtl ^al^^@!^lu(]enk^lY com todayl

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Su» Coast Vacations wants lo send you on

Spring Break 2003 to Cancun. Acapuico,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or Ihe Bahamas for FREEI

Call us now at 1-800-795-4786 or email us

al sales'?suncoastvacaUon&,comf

FRATERNITIES-SORORI-
TIES'CLUBS'STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $1,000-

$2,000 this semester witii a

proven Campus Fundraiser

3 hour fundraising event.

Our programs make
fundraising easy with no

risks. Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so get with

the program! It works.

Contact camp US
Fundraiser at (888)923-

3238, or visit www.campus-
fundraiser.com

LOOKING FOR STU-
DENTS OR ORGANIZA-
TIONS TO SELL OUR
SPRING BREAK PACK-
AGE TO MEXICO (800)

366-4786

SPRING BREAK to MEXI-

CO with MAZATLAN
EXPRESS 800-366-4786

http://www.mazexp.com

Deepwood Bar &
Recreation Lg Ballroom,

intimate setting secluded,

full service bar for parties

& events. North
Menomonie Call (715)658-

1 695 for prices and info.

Place your ad
here and get

results!

1 to 6
BEDROOM APTS.

Close to Campus
Hemodeled and

Clean
Utilities Included
Free Parking
Laundry

Leasing Now & June 1 st

httpi/Zdiscover-nel nelZ-ctreiber

Call 632-2055

TREIBER APARTMENTS

BIGGEST ROOM IN HOUSE for rent

Share 5 Bdrm house w/2 others. Thf

Lapoint Suite at RI.G. House (1214

7th St. E.) available soon. Lease: Jan-

Aug, 2003 and Dec 2002 rent is free

while you move in. Other options

available, approx. $225/raonth

INCLUDES UTILITIES (2nd room

could be available as well).

Questions for eRick: 773-279-0443

Experienced drummer recently

returned to the area.. .private

studio located near campus...

call Matthew @ 231-6174

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

Part Time

Computer OperatDr

_ • Entry level position

Sreat experience for a computer major

Rotating lueekend schedule

$10.30 to $11.05^r
'

Apply in person at

Menards Employment Office

5126 Old Mill Center

_ Eau Claire,Wl 54703 _

Bring a toy

etatoy
Once a^in this year, Midwest

Wireless is heiping you help

yourseif to great wireless

savings. Just bring In a new,

unwrapped toy or cash

donation to help an area child.

We'll give you our Holiday

Bonus Pack when you sign up

for service. After ill, 'tis the

season for big kid toys, too.

Holiday Bonus Pack
• Free Phone

• Free Activation

• 3 Months F^se Mall.lT™

Text Messaging

When you bring in D new, unwrappeif toy

Of cash donnjon ta help on aren child

MIDWEST^ \A/IRELESS
Hear Tomorrow.

To find out more, call 80(1-819-TALK.

visit www.mi(twestwlreless.tom or

5Wp by one of the fellowing [ocations:

MidwestWireless

Junction Mall

1S2I Hills Court Dr, Menomonie

(TIS) I1I-134S

MidwestWtrelesi

m 1/2 South Main Sc, River Fafis

{7I5)«S-7T!0

Noi Milsblt in j^ifiviM arcai. offir jraisblf on ipitSEt rait plan, LimM tires Dffti-.Rtiuinioni mar afptpm iiortfar deuib.Not ralU wlUi anyoiNrr offtri or pronrafioni. fr« pliont

inodriini^ wryti/lootiOh.Mo lonj-diiunte rtijrjn vAen phriiija rioiTi four hiwn jth to anjTi*[ie hi Ilie omlinfnial Ui,{enluiiti Afalto JM S«>1» ira^ 1» Imtrmiilfd or

limiwa tfuc w irawn^l-ion Imilaliom mitilbj.lTraoirhsni or lspo|rfphl(sl londninni.so^errancnl^ ri:|iibtiw! or nnjrn.iysltm a(omf ImWaram or iquipmtllL moMiiaioni.aiiil'or rtparl

neH"JiTfnrIlie(rti(rtr wclfflon of llmsrsitt, Nokia. Coiinpninj Ptaplr.and lli! SIftSplioiit art rtjiiMtd BidsHurkl ofNolaa Corvorauan Jiiii'w In afflalfi.WI olisrs liiBj W iWnil

oiplrf Dgiemlur il.lOOIA li-mnntti iwvier atrtfmsruH nnBirtil.elWlMij-wiiWul!!! Koldlnei LLC. K)flM iirp[ii(H-.
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contaa us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.
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Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

vjme: have ioo

/

Freddy by Jim Ehley

Bob
I toEED TVrt% CLA^.!, To ^
SfADu^A-TB/ And X'M wot

LEAViKS- UirriL r C€T it^.'-'

by Gary Schott

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem
Hey Chip, you ever hove to decide
between two people? One you

really like, and the other ... well.

No, but today I hod to

choose between a Twtx or
Kit-<Qt.

Is that kind of like what

your talking about?

Spitshine bySteph Larson

Incase

you didn't

notice,

we still

need a
comic
herel

The Stoutonia

MSG 1 49
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Cross-Country coach excites
Scott

Barthel

The Stoutonia

More titan a year ago, Joe

Harlan met the new Men's

Cross Country and Track

coach. In August 2002,

Harlan had to say goodbye

to the same man, who had

become a good friend, as the

coach resigned.

Now, Harlan has added

finding a men's coach to his

aheady hectic schedule.

Harlan manages this

task by taking one step at a

time and working as hard as

he possibly can to achieve

his goal, to make University

of Wisconsin-Stout's run-

ning programs the best in

the country.

"I am trying to take care

of everyone!" said Harlan.

As the third year coach

of the Women's Cross

Country and Track and Field

teams, Harlan was almost

forced into taking over the

men's team until the school,

with Harlan's help, finds a

new men's coach.

The school knew he

could handle the job as he

had coached both genders at

his old job, the Men's and

Women's Cross Coimtry and

Track Coach at Clark College

in Washington state.

While he coached at

Clark College, Harlan pro-

duced 72 Ail-Americans. At

his last cross country regional

meet, five out of the top seven

women were from Clark.

courles^ of, Spa-'fs Information

University of Wisconsin-Stout Cross-Country Coach Joe Harlan is bundled up for the

Midwest Challenge in early October. Both his Men's and Women's teams ran in the meet.

One of the keys to

having such great years at

Clark College was the num-
ber of athletes out for the

sport. When Harlan came

to UW-Stout three years

ago, the number of women
in cross county and track

were extremely small, with

about eight and 15 partici-

pants, respectively.

In his first two years, get-

ting more women out for the

two sports was Harlan's

main objective. This year,

there were 20 women in

cross-country, and he hopes

for over 60 women in track.

Even coaches around the

Wisconsin Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference (WIAC)

have noticed his work.

"I know because of the

limited majors at the univer-

sity that it's a little hard to

recruit, but from what 1

have seen, Joe's done a very

good job of recruiting," said

Pat Healy, the Women's
Cross Country and Track

and Field Coach at the

University of Wisconsin-La

Crosse. "Increasing the

numbers is a definite step in

the right direction to a bet-

ter team."

Steering the team in the

right direction to become a

better team has always been

Harlan's goal. Now that he

is starting to get the number
of athletes he wants, he must

face other challenges.

With the absence of a

men's coach, Harlan is the

only person in charge of

overseeing the track and

cross-country programs. It

proves to be a tough test

since there is more to coach-

ing than just dealing with the

student-athletes, as he is also

responsible for the planning

and expenses of both sports.

The athletes notice his hard

work.

"It's good to see him
putting so much effort into

the track team so early in the

year," said Noah Fuller, an

undecided sophomore, who
is one of two returning male

pole-vaulters. Last I heard

Joe was trying to get a new
pole vault pit. Our mats are

getting old, and it would be

really nice to have new
shiff."

Besides the new mats,

Harlan has some other ideas

to improve both programs.

He has visions of getting a

new indoor track, a press box

and bleachers for the out-

door track and new hurdles,

just to name a few.

Harlan has great aspira-

tions for his new hurdles.

"I want things to look

nice," he said. "I want to look

down a line and see all the

hurdles with the same letters

and logo, not six different

kinds. To me, that would be

a beautiful sight."

Harlan hopes that when
people see UW-Stout's new
equipment, they will recog-

nize this place as a top quali-

ty program. That is one of

the main purposes to all of

his actions.

"If we want to be a first

class program, then 1 want

everything to be first class

here: first class people, first

class facilities, first class atti-

tudes and first class equip-

ment," Harlan said.

"Joe has done a nice job

so far," Healy said. "He has

been good for Stout and our

conference. I see good

things happening with the

Women's Track and Cross

Country teams at UW-Stout."

Border rivals part two

BENCH
Curt Trnka-i

Last week I made some

strong statements about the

Packers and Vikings. I also

misspelled the word border

each time I used it in my
column last week.

Impressive, I know.

This week I'm back with

more on boarder rivals. I

mean border rivals. Next in

the border rivalry is college

football. Ending their Big

Ten Conference play, the

Badgers and Gophers will

face off this Saturday with

almost nothing on the line

but pride.

Neither team has been a

driving force in the Big Ten

this season, but that doesn't

matter when it's a

Minnesota Gophers verse

the Wisconsin Badgers

game. Why is this? Maybe it

has something to do with

the fact that the states share

a BORDER.
Both teams have potent

running attacks. Wisconsin

has two strong runners who
have gained over 1,600

yards and rushed for 13

touchdowns.

Meanwhile Minnesota's

nmning backs have run for

over 2,000 yards and 11

touchdowns.

Another factor that both

teams have in common is

the play of their quarter-

back. Gophers quarterback

Asad Abdul-Khaliq and his

Badgers counterpart Brooks

Bollinger have been descent

this year. But in the NCAA
a team needs a better threat

than "descent" at the quar-

terback posistion.

Wisconsin has found a

new bright spot this year in

freshman receiver Jonathan

Orr. He has 806 receiving

yards and eight touchdowns.

The Gophers bright spot

was earlier in the year when
the Gophers were ranked

nationally, but that shining

moment, as it seems to be

for all Minnesota teams,

was short-lived.

Coming into Saturday's

match up, the Badgers are

6-6, but all six of the losses

are in the coitference. The

Gophers are 7-4 and again,

ail of the losses were against

Big Ten teams. Both teams

have lost their last three

games.

What does all of that

mean for the game? Not

much. Well except for the

fact that after Saturday one

of the teams will finally

have a conference win.

Do I have a pick for the

game? Not a chance. I

thought the Packers were

going to win in the

Metrodome last week.

So the two things 1

learned are that Brett Favre

and the dome don't mix and

border doesn't have an A.

Stoutonia's Athlete

of the week

U^Stout

The Facts:

Sophomore
Spooner, Wis,

Graphic Communication

Management

Eadi week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a LlW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week.

This week;

UW-Stout placed 20th at the NCAA Division III Midwest

Regional Cross Coimtry Championships in Peoria, 111.,

Saturday, Nov. 16.

Tracy Oostdyk was Stout's top performer, placing 64th

with a time of 23-minutes, 19.87-secconds in the 6000-

meter race.

Last Yean

Set and now holds the UW-Stout school track record in

the steeplechase.
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Devil's tennis coach a smash
Lara

Monk
The Stoufonia

With a Packer's license

piate reading TNSNAl
{Tennis Anyone), would you
consider Luther Olson an

avid Packer fan, or a dedicat-

ed tennis coach?

Olson, the University of

Wisconsin-Stout women's
tennis coach, has brought life

to a team that was barely sur-

viving. He is struggling with

issues resulting from many
newcomers this fall. This

new life has meant a possibil-

ity of cuts for the future.

"After last year, having

only 11 women on the team,

we haven't had to make
cuts," said Olson.

This year's team has

been working at becoming

more competitive, but the

main question is commit-

ment. The team needs the

same kind of commitment
that Olson gives the Packers.

"People have to want to

be here," said Ofson. "Early

in the season next year, cut-

ting is an option., that can

be tough."

Tayna Petcher, a senior

majoring in early childhood

education has known Olson

for a year and a half.

"This year, practices have .

changed a bit," said Petcher,

team captain. "Coach wanted

more commitment from each

member right from the start."

Commitment means
more effort put forth, which in

the end means more success.

"I've never been in a pro-

gram where I've had to cut,

but personally, I have been cut

from a team before, so I know
what it's like," said Olson,

This year, the possibility

of six cuts could have made
the difference between a

more challenging and
aggressive team verses a

larger team with less com-

petitiveness. Having such

a large number makes it dif-

ficult for individual time

with athletes.

"Dealing with athletes

one-on-one and watching

them grow is one of my
favorite aspects of coaching,"

said Olson.

Olson played No. 1 sin-

gles and doubles his sopho-

more, junior and senior years

at North Central College.

Although he has the tennis

experience, he may not have

been ready for 11 women
player's dilemma situations.

"Chques form within a

team and often change,

changing the team chemistry

constantly," said Olson, "For

instance, when traveling,

_men have no trouble with

room arrangements, whereas

with women, room assign-

ments are quite difficult."

. , The team members have

ei^yed having Olson there

fo talk to as a coach, but also

as a friend.

"His personal beliefs usu-

al^; stay off the court, but if

tJ^ey are applicable to what's

going on, he lets us see his

viewpoint," said Petcher.

"When the athletes feel free to

joke with him, it allows them

to be more open."

Accessibility isn't Olson's

orAy confident characteristic.

"Coach has a lot of

strengths," said Petcher,

"such as his knowledge and

skill of the game, abihty to

look at things objectively and
a role model image. "He

doesn't have a lot of weak-

nesses, but sometimes I

could say that he's too nice."

"We need him to just tell

us what we're doing wrong
and not sugar coat every-

thing," said Petcher.

Although there may be

times where Olson is too nice,

the players look to him for

advise and tips on technique.

Many athletes, young
and old, have role models

who they look towards for

tips on their game.

"I model my game after

Andre Agassi," said Olson.

"When it comes to life in gen-

eral, I look at other influ-

ences, but for tennis, my col-

lege coach had a huge impact

on my game."

Some question whether

or not Olson will remain at

UW-Stout, Because the coach-

ing position is not a full-time

job, issues may surface

regarding if Olson would
have to leave UW-Stout.

"If other things arise, like

schooling, it vrill affect

whether I can stay," said

Olson. Olson is currently pur-

suing his master's degree in

experiential education from

Minnesota State-Manakato.

"One of the reasons I

counesy of, Sjiarls Infarmatian

Tennis Coach Luther Olson instructs his players during a
match held at the University ofWisconsin-Stout.

came back this year was
because of Coach," said

Petcher. "He's very dedicated

to the team, and it would be

a lot different without him."

The team has grown
stronger with the presence

of Olson in the past year and

a half. Before Olson arrived

at the UW-Stout the number
of women termls players

was at nine.

His first season out, there

were 11 athletes including

two who returned from the

previous season. This fall the

number increased again by

SIX women.
The future for the tennis

team is up in the air, but many
have great expectations,

"You want success in

order to develop pride and
prestige in the program,"

said Terry, "When you have

this, the wins just come."

Olson hopes to see those

victories pile up,

"Some of my goals

haven't been achieved yet,

but yet is the key word," said

Olson. "They will be

obtained; we just need to

work harder"

]oin University Dining Service in

congradulating our student

employees of the month.

October 2002

COMMONS -

TAINTER -

MSC-

Kyle Keller

Ben Dougherty

Tim Creed

Thanksfor your contributions!

STEVENS RENTALS

Telephone: 715-556-5511

Digital Beeper 612-661-6173 {24-hour service - Leave your phone number)

STUDENT RENTALS STARTEVG 6/1/03

4 BEDROOM

1214 9th Street

5 BEDROOM

Base price:

$205 per person

Located near Lammers; energy efficient gas

heat; washer and dryer included;

storage area.

1215 3rd StreetW Base price:

$205 per person

Great location; 2 biks from campus; energy

efficient gas heat; dishwasher, 2 bathrooms;

new carpeting in majority of house;

one car garage; central air;

washer and dryer included.

Lawn service provided for all houses;

plenty ofparking at all houses

Call 715-497-3695

OPTION: Utility Plan- for an additional $25 per person,

utilities will be provided.

Utilities include: water, sewer, garbage, landfill, electric and heat.
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Do you want fries with that?

The school year is well

on its way, and everyone's

headed in different direc-

tions. Some grab a burger

after class, a burrito before

basketball, a hot dog during

a game and maybe pizza on

the way home. But could

we make it through the week
without fast food?

Walk into your favorite

fast food joint and you will

be intoxicated with the dis-

tinguishable smell of a nutri-

tionist's worst nightmare....

fat and salt.

"I love french fries," says

Neil Swetz, a sophomore

from Bienker, Wise, majoring

in hospitality and tourism.

"You couldn't pay me to quit

eating them."

Be honest with yourself.

Fast food is part of your busy

life. It is a challenge to pass

up the convenience that fast

food has to offer.

The most recent National

Food Survey shows that

roughly an eighth of the calo-

ries, fat and saturated fat in

the average diet come from

food that is bought and eaten

away from home.

A New York City lawyer

even filed suit in July against

the four big fast-food corpo-

rations, saying fatty foods

are responsible for his

client's obesity and related

health problems.

The lead plaintiff, 56-

year-old maintenance super-

visor Caesar Barber, ate at

fast-food restaurants four or

five times a week and blames

his fatty diet for his obesity,

diabetes, high blood pressure

and cholesterol and the two

heart attacks he has suffered.

The aim of the legal

action is to force the fast-food

industry to offer a larger

variety to the consumers,

including non-meat vegetari-

an items, fewer grams of fat,

and a reduction of meal size,

along with federal legislation

that would require warning

labels on fast food similar to

those on tobacco products.

Hirsch said in an interview

vwth FoxNews.com.

But there is still hope; no

fast food splurge should

blow a diet such as Barber's

did. It is what you eat in

totality for the day that mat-

ters, so fast food every once

in a while is okay. The typi-

cal fast food meal: a sand-

wich, French fries and pop
can be balanced into

your diet.

To save yourself not only

calories, but also money, try

these tips:

* Try ordering water and

small fries. There is really

no need to super size;' you
will not only save money, but

also your waistline. Also,

keep in mind that chicken

tenders or grilled chicken

can be a healthier substitute

for a burger.

* Detour to the nearest

grocery store. You can often

pick up fruit and veggies that

would satisfy your hunger.
* Instead of fast food

every night, try ethnic take

out foods, like Chinese.

These foods tend to be filled

with vegetables and a lot

more energy than any btuger

bf jay Fish, The Slouforao

Students often grab a quick meal between classes, but do
they ever stop to considier the healthiness of the food?

To help you decide

which fast foods are the

safest bet take a nutrition-

ist's advice from Health

Education Authority's

Thinkfast website. The
"best" fast foods are:

Wendy's Mandarin Chicken

Salad, McDonald's Fruit and

Yogurt Parfait, Burger King's

BK Veggie Burger, Subways'

Low-fat Subs.

But if French fries just

keep calling your name, go

for it! Just remember to

limit yourself and only eat

them every once in a while.

While it is not necessary to be

a fish-eating vegetarian to

look and feel your best, it is

important to incorporate at

least some healthful behav-

iors into your lifestyle.

"Before ordering a Big 'N

Tasty from a 99 cent menu,

I'd rather put some extra

money towards something

that's somewhat healthy,"

says Victoria Zolp, a junior

majoring in applied math
from Plymouth, Wis. "I could

live off of Subway."

Gather your friends and

stop by for these specials:

Mon - Fri, 3 - 6 pm

$ 1 .00 Off Ail Drinks

Only al tiie boi.

Daily, 9 pm - Close

$ 1 .00 Off All Drinks

2 for I Appetizers

Lifniled lime only. Does nol intiude

Appelizer Sampler.

2303 Highway 25 N
Menomonie, Wl 54751

{715)233-3036

6RjuiDmwm
INNR NEW MmeEMENT!!!

HOLLYWOOD T
&

VIDEO BIZ
1400 NORTH BROADVUAY

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

235^608

-Two-For-On« Tuesday
Brtng a tilenci and gel bclti

tans (or the pric* of one'

-Wacky Wedneeday-

S5 off 10. 15. « 20 session

tanning packages

(3 ofT 5 session packages

S2 off single session!
Spcoal wslstilE (Mr en vvedmo^

RentaDVDorAduhVMeofor3iil|^for<Hily$3.50

We make You LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

SIGN
HAIR • MAKE-UP
NAILS • lANNINGBSD * _

HSAD 235-7611
TIGI

s a
715 S BroadwaT, HenonaoDie, WT 54751

COUPON
15% Off Retail

Hair Care Products
235-761

1

Excludes other specials

and discounts

Must Present Coupon

Expires 12-4-02

Ndi vdlid with alher&pFCidl^, no ^ub^lituie^

miisi present coupon i\ Time of purchdse.

COUPON
2 Free Tans
With Haircut

235-7611

Excludes other specials

and discounts

Must Present Coupon
Expires 12-4-02

Nol valid witlioTher fecials, no ubstiruTei.

rmisIprGSQntcoupQnallimeQfpLiichdse.
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Blue Devil football just misses

They say it's a game of

inches. This old chche may
never have been as appropri-

ate as it was for the Blue

Devils on Saturday.

The University of

Wsconsin-Stoiit needed a

win over the first place

University of Wisconsin-La

Crosse for a share of the con-

ference title and an automat-

ic bid to the NCAA Division

III playoffs. Needless to say,

everything was on the line

for the . Blue Deviis.

Trailing 28-21 in the

fourth quarter, the Blue

Devils' backs were against

the wall. However, with

such a dynamic offense and

punishing defense, everyone

in Don and Nona Williams

stadium knew that they

could pull it off.

The final drive was
impressive, going 85 yards

on 16 plays, and was capped

off by a Luke Bundgaard
touchdown run with just 37

seconds remaining.

The touchdown brought

the Blue Devils within one

point of UW-La Crosse and

to a very important decision:

kick the point after and take

the game into overtime, or go

for two and put the season

on the line for one last play.

Complicating matters

was the loss of a key player

earlier in the game. Holder

Eric Moe, a senior from

Hixton, Wis. was, injured

and could not return to assist

in the point after attempt.

So, after a timeout, head

coach Ed Meierkort sent the

offense back on to the field.

Two and a half yards and

eleven determined defenders

BLUE DEVILS HAVE 14 NAMEDTO
ALL-CONFERENCETEAM

Ben Knepper Josh Towner
Luke Bundgaard Matt Schaeuble
Jamie Spielman Ryan Englebert

Mark Ralph Nick Ohman
Joe Kersten Matt Mueller

Tyrone Rhone Eric Moe
Clint Greenebaum Jarrid Gohs

were all that stood in the way.

Quarterback Nick

Ohman, a sophomore from

Glennwood City,Wis., took

the snap and rolled to his left.

With blockers in front and

defenders charging in, he

dove for the end zone, stretch-

ing the ball as far as he could.

No signal from the refer-

ee. He didn't make it in. He
was about twelve inches

short, just about as long as the

length of a football. The Blue

Devils' season had ended.

It was difficult for any-

one to look for the positives

after such an excruciating

loss. Indeed players, coach-

es, and fans needed some
time to let the shock wear off.

Some cried and some stared

off into the distance, but this

team had a lot to be proud of.

"I don't know of too

many seasons that come
down to one play from three

yards for a chance to be con-

ference champions and go to

the NCAA playoffs," said

Meirkort. "Our players han-

dled the loss the way I

expected them to - with class

and dignity."

"Obviously being 7-3 and

nationally ranked all season is

something we are proud of,"

said Meierkort. "This team is

26-6 in the last three seasons

and only graduates 6 seniors.

If we keep working hard it

will be another great season

next year."

With eleven returning

offensive starters, six return-

ing defensive starters, and all

of the team's specialists, the

pieces are still in place.

"I think that this team can

be one of the best the school

has ever had if they stay

together and work hard in the

off-season," Meierkort said.

"I would like to thank

the students and faculty for

their great support all sea-

son," Meierkort said, "The

atmosphere at Williams

Stadium is second to none."

STOUT

STOUT

*TuauDOoafl STOOENT

When the year changes,

so will your ID.

Your UW-Stout OneCard will be mailed to students

and faculty at your home address in January of 2003
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entertainment

Music professor Stephanie

Graber is one of the campus'
finest.

p.9

student life

Walking at night can be danger-

ous, and students should be

aware of self-defense tecniques.

http://www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu
p. 6

The newspaper by the students for tiie University ofWisconsin-Stout community

Eleven pipe bombs found
Rachel Kasinskas

Beclcy HartunR

The Stoutonia

On the evening of Friday,

Nov. 22 Jeremy Prange a

University of Wisconsin-

Stout student was arrested

after 11 pipe bombs were dis-

covered in his dorm room.

"According to his state-

ments to police, he said he

was going to use the bombs

to blow up pumpkins," said

John Enger director of tuii-

veristy relations.

Prange is a freshmen

majoring in general business

administration, although the

university has temporarily

suspended him.

In addition to the bombs

police found other explosive

materials and teh tools neces-

sary to create bombs in

Prange's dorm room in

fourth floor Wigen Hall.

Prange told the police

that he didn't know he was

doing anything illegal, and

actually showed the officers

the bombs.

"We view this as a very

dumb mistake made by a

poorly informed young man,"

said Enger, "However, we are

taking die situation seriously,

and will treat it with the grav-

ity it deserves."

"It wasn't that

big of a deal, but

they turned it

into one because
of that guy last

year."

Jules

Heinemann, III

freshman, industrial design

The University police

chief Lisa Walter said the

department is keeping the

informant confidential.

The case is not yet closed,

while Prange will likely be

charged with a felony under

statue statutes; he wili not be

charged fedrally.

"We have provided info

to the FBI, but they're not

Interested in coming," said

Enger.

Prange appeared in court

on Monday, Nov. 25, where

the judge ordered him not to

return to campus. That day

he was released under his

mother's custody with a

$5,000 signature bond.

"He's a really nice guy;

he helped people out," said

Christian Ward, a freshman

in technology education who
lives on the fourth floor of

Wigen. "I'm sure that what-

ever's being said is hideously

out of proportion."

Questions arise of a con-

nection with Prange and

Luke Helder, who has been

accused of planting 18 pipe

Student technology fees
ech
ices to

bring new high-t
gadgets and serv
UW-Stout campu
Aleshia

Browuer

The Stoutonia

Have you ever looked at

your student bill? Ever won-

der where some of those

extra fees actually go?

The student technology

fee is a part of that. It's

money that is brought in by

UW-Stout students to help

finance extra technologies

around campus.

"The students have good

legitimate input into what

the money is spent on," said

Joe Brown, the University of

Wisconsin-Stout's chief

information officer.

Two percent of every stu-

dent's tuition goes towards

this fimd.

"It's a really open

process, any individual or

committee can make a pro-

posal to the committee," said

Claudia Smith, professor of

art and committee faculty

representative. "It's really

helped maintain technology

at a high level."

When any student or

committee submits an idea

for the money to be spent

on, it goes to the student

technology fee committee.

They view the proposals

and decide which ones to

invest in.

"The committee now is

trying to decide how to use

next years budget," said

Brown.

All proposals for the

year 2003-2004 were due last

Nov, and each proposal will

be discussed today, Dec. 5 at

the committee meeting.

'It comes down to what

technology does the most for

the campus," said Rome

S
Cagie, the Stout Student

Association president, "We
have approximately 16 pro-

posals that were submitted

and accepted,"

Things such as comput-

er kiosks, public printers,

the Journal of Student

Research, and even a new
sound board for the radio

station Power 100 have been

funded by this fee.

A large portion of the

fee also helps pay for the

student network storage,

campus network, and ASK
5000 personnel.

"The tech fee has truly

been instrumental in build-

ing the network," said

Brown, "This is how to go

the extra mile."

Ideas on the table for this

years meeting include updat-

mg the Macintosh software

for the computers in

"The universi-

ty is sending the

message that if

you're messing
around with

explosives and

bombs
,
you're

subjecting your-

self to serious

consequences."

John

Enger
director university relations

bombs in mailboxes in five

states last spring. Helder

currently faces trial in Iowa

on two federal felonies.

"Nothing we have found

connects him to Helden

[Prangel wasn't even on this

campus last year," said Enger.

Prange faces possible

prison term, but this is at the

district attorney's discretion.

Numerous Wigen resi-

dents voiced tihat they did not

feel tlueatened by this incident.

"I'm not scared because

he only wanted to blow up
pumpkins," said Tiffany

Baca, a freshman in retail

merchandising management.

"The media blew this way
out of proportion."

Jules Heinemann III, a

freshman in industrial

design said, "It wasn't that

big of a deal, but they turned

it into one because of that

guy last year."

UW-Stout is using this

incident as a warning for all

students. Engar said, "The uni-

versity is sending the message

that if you're messing around

with explosives and bombs,

you're subjecting yourself to

serious consequences,"

li\ :i!::'iil:\,T!il' Shilli'tnui

Numerous public kiosk compters, as well as printers

located across campus, are made available due to the

student technology fees.

Micheels Hall, an independ-

ent web server and improv-

ing seven kiosks,

"Sometimes we just get

ideas from the students

about what can be

enhanced," said Smith, "We

use the money to benefit all

the students, its not pro-

gram specific."

For more information

aobut the technology fee visit

the website at

www.ssa.uwstout.edu.
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UW prepares for budget cuts
Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

When the budget gets

reduced, tuition tends to go

up, good slasses get cut and

teachers get laid off.

The University of

Wisconsin System may be fac-

ing a five percent reduction in

state funding next year, an

amount of nearly $50 million

that could result in enrollment

cuts of dose to 8,000 students

and layoffs of almost 1,000

faculty and staff system-vifide.

"We're almost convinced

that we're going to get a

budget reduction," said

University of Wisconsin-Stout

Chancellor Charles Sorensen

at a budget hearing held

Wednesday afternoon.

The only question left to

answer, is how much?
The UW System Board of

Regents met in November to

review the findings of theUW
System's budget reduction

exercise. This exercise was
required of all state agencies

by the Wisconsin Department

of Administration.

Two scenarios were con-

sidered. The first assumes

the UW System would
reduce enrollment by 7,816

full time equivalency (FTE)

students and 968 faculty and
staff to maintain current sup-

port per student without a

tuition increase. The UW
System would also lose $23.6

by Russ Bowers,Tli^ Si'iiiloiiia

UW-Stout Chancellor Charles Sorensen addressed audiences at two budget hearings this
week. It is becoming clearer that UW budget cuts of at least five percent are inevitable.

million in tuition revenue would mean approximately

due to the enrollment cut.

The second scenario

allows for maintaining pro-

grams and student services by
offsetting the five- percent cut

in state support with an 8.4

percent tuition increase. For

in-state students attending

UW-Stout, that increase

an extra $265.

"We are just starting to

study and model various sce-

narios regarding any budget
reductions," said Robert

Sedlak, provost and vice

chancellor for academic and
student affairs.

While the budget exer-

cise was theoretical, it has

highlighted the difficult

choices the university could

face in the near future.

Because of the state's $1.3 bil-

lion deficit, state agencies

like the university are

preparing for the worst.

John Enger, executive

director of university rela-

tions for UW-Stout has calcu-

lated the potential results of

both five percent cuts and 20

percent cuts in state funding.

At UW-Stout, a five per-

cent cut in funding would
force enrollment to be cut by
193 FTE students and would
have a negative impact of

$2.7 miUion on the

Menomonie area economy.

A 20 percent cut would
decrease enrollment by 770

FTE students and would
have a $10.7 million negative

impact on the local economy.

"The economy is very

complex," said Linda

Mclntyre, executive director

of the Greater Menomonie
Area Chamber of Commerce.
"The loss of $2.7 miUion
would have a rippie effect

that would touch the entire

community. 1 would expect

that numerous small busi-

nesses would likely close,

and many would have fey--

offs of employees."

As newly elected ofSdijijs

mdve iiitQ flieif o£6cfes;_

schools will be waiting to hear

what kind of funds they will

have to work with next year,

"We will all need to be

very active during the

coming months," said

Dave Hay, director of

financial affairs for the

Stout Student Assocation.

"Wisconsin needs schools.

Wisconsin needs jobs,

Wiscosnin needs high-

skilled employees."

Administration: Should advisement day continue as is?
Molly
Stanley

The Stoutonia

Depending on recent

survey results, advisement

day at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout could soon

be eliminated.

Provost Robert Sedlak,

said that advisement day is

not up to par, sO an assess-

ment should be developed to

improve its academic quality

to the students.

Although some stu-

dents do take advantage of

the extra day to meet with

their advisor, some feel that

the day is not necessary for

all students.

"I think that advisement

day is definitely a good idea

for the freshmen and sopho-

mores who are still new to

their program because they

can get a lot of good informa-

tion from their advisors, but

for the upper class students it

can feel like a waste of time

since they already pretty

much know what they are

doing, " said Stacey Werner,

a junior in general business

administration.

For advisors, the loss of

advisement day could mean
other methods of trying to

reach their students.

Geoffrey Wheeler, an assis-

tant professor of art and
design suggested that advi-

sors meet with their students

either during the week prior

to the beginning of the

semester or during the first

week of classes. Freshmen
could find this especially

helpful as a way to gain their

ground with their programs

and familiarize themselves

with the campus.

Currently all advisors

have their own method for

reaching their students on
this day. Some meet with

their students in a group set-

ting while others meet with

them one on one.

Fonest Schultz, applied

science program director,

said that he meets with

applied science majors as a

group and then speaks with

about eight students individ-

ually to resolve more person-

al concerns.

"I feel it is a very impor-

tant day that helps students

and helps programs
respond to student needs,"

Schultz said.

Raymond Hayes, advi-

sor for undecided students

said, "Advisement day in

and of itself is a very good

idea, the flaw is in the man-
ner in which it is executed."

University planning is

currentiy looking for ways in

which to improve advise-

ment day such as offering

training to a!! advisors to

make advising more uniform

and helpful to students.

A task force consisting

of the college deans, provost

and faculty senate are look-

ing into the possibility of

expanding the college of

human development's

advising survey to the

entire campus. They also

plan to review registration

policies for add, drop and

repeat of courses.

"I think that advisors too

often tell you to go and talk to

the program director," Werner

said. "They (advisors) should

know the answers to the ques-

tions I ask instead ofjust send-

ing me to see the program

director. They should have
some sort of training so that

they can answer my questions

instead of sending me else-

where."

Some individuals on
campus see advisement day

as just another day off of

school or work. Schultz

said that the importance of

advisement day may need

to be reinforced in both stu-

dents and faculty.

"Too many students and

faculty see the day as a blow
off or an unofficial holiday,"

Hayes said. "If all advising

faculty were held account-

able (i.e. come to work or be

docked pay) and if all stu-

dents were required to meet

with their advisors {i.e. meet
or enforce a registration

hold) this could work the

way it was intended,"

Whether or not advise-

ment day will change is still

in debate. Students or facul-

ty members who would like

to give iheir input about

advisement day can contact

the deans of the colleges or

go to the administration

building room 210 to fill out

a survey,

"Let's not throw it away;

let's fix it," Hayes said.
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Compiled by Greta Hittner and the UW-Stout Police

Stolen pack
A student reported to police

on Nov. 12 that his backpack

was stolen from a lounge

area of Getting Hall. Pie had
left the backpack unattend-

ed for a short time. Among
the contents of the bag were

a diamond ring worth $2,000

and a watch worth $500.

The backpack was returned

later that day to the front

desk of CKTO with all the

contents except the watch.

Suspicious character

A faculty member reported

the suspicious behavior of a

male outside of a computer

lab in Jarvis Hall

Technology Wing. The male

on two occasions checked

the door handles but did not

actually enter the lab. Both

times, the male had checked

the doors at about 8 p.m.,

when the lab is not heavily

used. The information was
passed on to police because

of the suspicious nature of

the male.

Clean Klepto

A student reported that her

clothes were stolen out of a

washing machine in CKTO.
She had left the machine
unattended while the

clothes were washing; when
she returned, all of her

clothes were gone. On Nov.

7 she said she saw a student

wearing a Mondovi softball

shirt that looked like the one

that had been stolen from

her. The student knows
most people from her town,

but didn't recognize the stu-

dent wearing the shirt.

Police told the student a fol-

low up on the incident

would be completed.

M&M missiles

Three students were
observed outside North

Hall by hall staff on Nov. 13

launching M&M's from

wrist rockets. The students

were launching the M&M's
at a friend's window. Police

informed the students that

it is in violation of

University regulations to

launch any type of missile

on university land. The stu-

dents were also informed

that any further acts would
result in arrest. The officer

confiscated the wrist rockets

and told them that M&M's
were customarily used for

eating, not shooting.

Smash and run

A student in Tustison Hall

reported on Nov. 14 that an

unknown person threw some-

thing at Ills outside window,

smashing it. The student ran

outside to see who had caused

the damage and did not see

anyone. The student did not

give permission for anyone to

break his window.

Library computer abuse

On Nov. 15, a Library

Learning Center staff mem-

ber reported having prob-

lems with middle school

aged kids being in the

library and abusing the use

of the computers. He
reported that the kids were

using the computers for

chat-lines, pornography
and other non-educational

uses. Complaints from UW-
Stout students were made
that the computers were not

available to use. The staff

member requested that

police do a walkthrough to

ensure that no one without

a UW-Stout ID was using

the facility.

Smokin rolls

The Menomonie Fire

Department was dispatched

to South Hall on Nov. 18 due
to an active smoke alarm.

The source of smoke was the

pizza oven in the lobby area.

Approximately nine pizza

rolls of an unknown brand

had been burned in the

oven. There were no injuries

or damage due to smoke,

however, the pizza rolls

were deemed quite inedible.

Attack threat

A student received a small

laceration on his forehead

when two males threatened

to jump him outside of

North Hall on Nov. 21. The
unknown individuals told

the student to start ruiining.

When other students of

North Hall approached the

individuals, they dispersed.

The student could not and

would not identify tlie males

and refused treatment for

the laceration.

Smelly room
An RA of South Hall called

police on Nov. 23 to report a

strong odor of marijuana

coming from a resident's

room. The responding offi-

cer also observed a strong

odor in the hallway, but was
unsure of which room was
emitting the odor. Contact

with the resident of the sus-

picious room did not occur.

Broken mirror

A student reported on Nov.

26 that someone had van-

dalized his car while it was
parked outside in UW-
Stout's Lot 4. The driver

side mirror was removed
without the owner's per-

mission. The mirror fixture

was broken from the vehicle

and the wires cleanly cut.

The mirror fixture was then

left on the hood of the vehi-

cle. There are no suspects at

this time.
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American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 54751

WWW, americanedge.com

\OTES: l.)AUUasesstart6/l/2a03iiiilessnoted Parking available unless noted as N/P.

2.) Prices are based on rent being paid when due.

3.) All Util. Inc. prices are based on a utility budget.

4.) "Per Person' prices are based on group lease with one personper bedroom

5.) All prices are for 12 month leases - 10 month leases are available for a higher price.

TO TOURA PROPERTY
Drive by the properties and select 2 or 3 that your group wants to tour-

Decide on time mat your enliiegroup can attend a tour.

Call American Edge to airai^e for the showing.

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMEMBER
Appointments must be made at least one day in advance - the tenants need notice.

Your entire group must attend - no second showings for those that missed.

Tours are arranged 10 AM through 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday

lype Code: SR-sleeping rooin: U-house: D-duplei: i

Rent Only

number shows how many units in huilding larger than a duplet

With UtU

Entire Per Entire Per

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Properly Notes Type

147 1/2 Main St #3 $130 £180 n/a n/a UTILI INC/Locauoo/N/P SR

147 1(2 Main St (M £180 £180 n/a n/a UTILI INC/Localioa/N/P SR

147 l/2MaiiiSl #6 £200 $200 n/a n/a Umi mc/balhroom off hallway /locolion N/P SR

147 1/2 Main Sl #K £190 $190 a/a n/a UTILI INC/Localion/N/P SR

147 1/2 Main Sl #9 S225 $225 n/a i/a UTILI INC/bathroom off hallv/ay /location N/P SR

1 1 620 9ltiAve $220 $220 n/a n/a Efficiency Apaitmenl 3

1 1 302 6lh Av #2 S315 $315 n/a n/a AU Util included, great location/ N/P 6

1 1 400 1/2 Main St. #1 S250 $260 o/a n/a WSG+HW inc ./storage/close lo campus N/P 6

1 1 702 - 4lh Sl S253 S263 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc./sloragc/closc to campus 6

1 I 400 1/2 Main SL #2 $290 $290 n/a n/a WSG+HW incAloiage/ciose to campus N/P 6

1 1 l2206±AvE £315 S3I5 n/a n/a Coiy Efficiency apt mlh all utilities except Elec 8

1 1 1222 6th Ave S3I5 $315 n/a n/a Cozy, studio, all nlil eioeplelec, avail 8

1 L 511 13th SlE S315 £315 n/a n/a All utilities included eicept Electric 8

1 1 4001/2 Main St. #5 S125 $325 n/a n/a WSG+HW incJstorage/close to campus N/P 6

1 1 400 1/2 Main SL #3 S320 $320 n/a n/a WSG+HW incJstoiage/close to campus N/P 6

1 1 113 1/3 MainSL#l S325 S325 n/a n/a Includes waler/sewei/trash/ LOCATION N/P 9

1 1 803W"i]sonAv#5 S350 $350 n/a n/a Includes UtiUbes a

1 1 803WUsonAv#4 S330 $350 n/a n/a Includes Uril/Localian a

I 1 803 Wilson Av #6 £350 $350 n/a n/a Includes Udl/Locadon E

1 1 1520 7lh Slreet £385 $385 o/a n/a Close lo campus/parking D
1 1 803 Wilson Av*7 $455 $455 n/a n/a Close 10 campus E

1 1 803WilsonAvfl8 $370 £370 o/a n/a Avail 9/1 Close lo campus/util included i

1 1 421 WJson Ave. #3 £375 £375 n/a n/a Inc. Hcau WSG, Hot Water, parking 6

; 1 115 1/2 W. Main $350 $175 £4000 $200 osc 10 campus and downtown D

2 1 802 6th Av #5 $480 S240 a/a n/a Util included/off street parking D

2 i 1 13 W. Main $350 £175 S420 $210 Close 10 campus and downtown H

2 i 1 19 W, Main #2 $370 $185 $420 $210 Close lo campus and dowDlown 3

2 1 921 Main Sl #2 $400 $200 $480 $240 Good location 4

2 1 ll5W,MainSL $375 $188 $460 $230 Great Locaiion 3

[2 1 630 1/2 S,Broadway#7 $400 $200 n/a n/a Includes waler/sewer/lrash/ LOCATION 9

Rem Only With ua

Entire Per Entire Per

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes Type

2 1 2702 Fiyklund Dr S3B5 £198 n/a n/a Lg rooms, coin laundry, parldng i

1 1721 1/2 7lh Sl £520 $260 n/a n/a Ine Utilides/good location/washer/diycr D
2 1 620 1/2 9th Ave £480 £240 $555 $278 Lg uppei apt close to campus 3

2 1 607 nth Sl 1490 S245 n/a n/a Cozy apt/off st paildng/ut inc ucept elec. 8

2 1 603 13th St E 1490 S245 n/a n/a All utilities included except Electric 8

2 1 605 13th Si E 1490 $245 n/a n/a All nliUties included except Electric 3

2 147 1/2 Main St "C" $650 $325 n/a n/a Inc. Udl/Localion N/P 4

2 1 1502 -lOlh Sl, S520 £260 $640 $320 Garage/WashDij hook-up H
2 1 1310 1/2 Main Sl £540 £270 n/a n/a Veiy nice upper apt/Large D
2 1 1721 7Ui St. $560 $280 n/a n/a Inc utiUdes/gDodlocation/Eaige apt D

3 1 1311 1/2 S. Broadway $420 $140 $540 $180 Wa.'iherDiyer/Next to campus D
3 1 802 5th Ave #4 $660 $220 $610 $220 Parking, Ulil inc 6

4 1 1311 S. Broadway $525 $131 $645 $161 Wa,'iherDrycr/Ne>:t to campus D
4 1 1605 lOlh Sl S530 £145 £750 £138 House behind Lanuners, w/d hook-up H

4 1 1809 5th Sl, $500 $150 £740 £135 WashDiy hook-up/Gas Heal/Garage H
4 1 1208 - 8lh Sl. $500 $150 S720 $130 WashDiy hook-up/Gas Heal/Garage H
4 1 321 13UiAve,W, $620 $155 $740 £137 Super Locaiion /HOUSE H

4 1 2235 So Broadway £900 $225 $1,060 $190 Super location/large house/parking H
4 1 1208 l/2-BlhSL $1,000 S250 $1,200 £300 Gas heat/Storjgc D
5 1 1121 -6Ui Ave £725 $145 $S7S £175 WashDiy hook-up/Slorage/Gav heat H
5 1 1120 1/2 15th Ave. $800 SI60 £980 $196 WashDiy hook-up/excel shape/lg rooms D
5 2 1115 nihAve, $750 $150 $960 $192 Very targe rooms/WashDry hook-up H

5 2 516 19lhAve.W. $895 $179 $1,045 $209 Large/Parking/Family room D

5 2 512 191hAvB,W, $900 $180 $1,050 $210 Large / Parking / Family room D
5 2 405 20th Ave E £950 £190 £1,120 $224 Great houie/waiher/diyei H

5 2 409 13th Ave W, $920 $184 £1,120 £224 some new carpet and lino H

5 2 320 Fiyklund Dr.#l $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large widi family room/washer dryer D

5 2 320 Fiyklund Dr.#2 £950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large with family room/washer dryer D

6 1,5 221 4lhStW $810 £135 £1010 £168 Wash/Diyer/Gas/N. Campus H

6 2 1402 gth $810 $135 £990 S165 Wash/Dtycr/Gas Heat H
6 2+ 408 18UiAvW £1,500 $250 £1.670 £278 Wonderiiil, w/d. close to campus H
6 2 114 17th Ave £1,050 S175 $1260 $210 Super location w/d hookup D
6 2 205 W nth Ave £1,500 £250 S1.650 £275 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

6 2 205W 17UiAve $1,500 £250 S1.650 $275 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

6 2 205W 17UiAve $1,500 £250 £1,650 £275 NEW, Super locadon, w/d 4

10 3 l509 - 6diSL $1,600 $160 £1,900 £190 Super condition/lots of room/location H

12 3 1512 9th SL $1,800 $150 £2,100 £175 Great location, Washer/Diycr/remodeled H

DUPLEX HOUSES CAN BE COMBINEDTO CREATE LARGER HOUSES WTTH 2 KITCHENS AND
2 L IVINGROOMS, FOR EXAMPLE:

Rent Only

Br Ba Address

4 2 n2I7diSL

8 2 1208 8diSL

EnUre Per

Unit Person

$1,000 £250

£1,200 £150

With Util

Entire Per

Unit Person

mc INC

$1,440 $180

Property Notes

SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE
SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE

ALLABOVE INFORMATION IS BELIVED ACCURATE AND CURRENT BUT IS N(JT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBiEa TO

CHANGE. CONTACT AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONHRM AVAILABILirV OF SPECIFIC PROPERTIES.

AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES. AND THE MANAGING BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OF THE WISCONSIN

REALTORS ASSOCIATION AND THE REALTORS ASSOCAITION OF CHIPPEWA VALLEV

Prospective renters should be aware that any property manager, teiual agent or employees dieiof are representin die

Landlords mterests and owe duties of loyally and failhlulness to the Landlord. They also are. however, obligated to Ueal all

parties fairly and in accordance with fair Housing laws and standards
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Common sense isn't a college prerequisite

Seeing as how I've

gotten no complaints

from readers, I think

I'll go for another pop
quiz this week.

How little common
sense must one have

to get into college

these days?

The answer: not

very much, consider-

ing ihe events of the

past few weeks.

I think most of you
out there can see what
a terrible idea it is to

make pipe bombs at a

school that is notori-

ous for them.

I thirJc most of you
could see the idiocy in

posting semi-nude

pictures of people you
aren't sure are 18.

I say most of you,

because apparently it

is not all of you.

In recent weeks,

we've heard stories of

students exhibiting

dangerously low lev-

els of cormnon sense.

How does this hap-

pen you ask? Well, I

think if we knew the

answer to that we
could simultaneously

do away with helmet

laws, cautions signs on

boiling hot coffee and

about 40 percent of all

traffic signs.

But as it stands, we
live, work and learn

along-side people who
don't seem to realize

that DO NOT ENTER
and ONEWAY aren't

just suggestions.

I know a lot of you
out there have proba-

bly heard of the

Darwin Awards. These

are the awards for peo-

ple who kill them-

selves doing things

that were so stupid,

we're glad they're

PHIL SOON REALIZED THAT FILLING HIS DORM
ROOM WITH LIVE BEES WAS A BAD IDEA.

bbzzzzzz

bbzzzzzz

bbzzzzzz

gone and not messing

with our gene pool.

Well, The Stoutonia

is giving out its own
award. It's called the

What-The-Hell Award.

The W.T.H. is given to

people who wiU get an

"F" in current events.

Winners include

anyone who builds

explosive devices at a

school known for cross-

country pipebombers

and people who get

caught with what
many might consider

child pom in a time

when the news is

flooded with pedofiles.

The end to a very "Rocky"semester

HOME

On the ropes the once

strong contender had no
options left. He forces his

head up one more time just to

see the knock-out punch fly-

ing towards his jaw. His

mouthpiece flies across the

ring in slow motion as the end
finally appears to have come.

If you ask any of my
friends, I use far too many
analogies in my daily life.

Everything can be equated to

something in life.

Well, today it dawned on

me that this semester has

been a lot like a boxing

match. More importantly, it

has been a boxing match
where I have been beaten to a

bloody pulp.

I knew taking 19 credits

and being in charge of The

Stoutonia would be a heavy

load, but never did I antici-

pate all the extra stress this

semester has brought.

My grandfather goes in

and out of ttie hospital, a

right cross.

Planning for my future

wedding, a few hard jabs to

the stomach.

A job interview that I

would be a fool to miss that

is four hours away; a near

fatal uppercut.

It seems that up to

Thanksgiving break, I was
clearly taking the majority

of the shots right on my
chin. I was reeling from it

all, and the ring-side

announcer was ready to step

in and call the fight.

Then, suddenly, the

theme music from Rocky
starts in. What's this? Is the

champ starting to his feet?

I finally realized just

how badly I was being beat.

Now I finally have the ener-

gy to come back and tackle

all that was before me.

It starts with a few

dodges left and right. You
never come out swinging to

get back in it. That just ends

in disappointment. Then
when you get to your feet

it's time to start swinging.

It would have been nice

to just be conservative and

wait for the bell, but there is

no way I'd win this decision.

I had to go for the knockout.

That meant tackling all the

work that had piled up
head-on.

Each day this week I

assigned to a different class

and just went at it. Granted,

each day was about four

hours of steady homework,
but now at least I know I can

finish tiiis semester strong.

It may have started with

a few cheap shots, but I think

I am finally ready to throw

the knock-out punch.

When my days are numbered, I won't number yours

I now would like to

make it my mission in life to

become a driving instructor

and beat the crap out of the

next generation of kids so

they don't drive like the cur-

rent generation.

Seriously, why is it that I

am compelled to write an

opinion piece about driving,

year after year? In the past,

I've covered driving in the

winter, dealing with the

insanely dangerous intersec-

tions in the residential parts

of Menomonie and my
favorite, parking.

This has all sprung from

my job that I started this

semester. See, I drive a deliv-

ery van for Flowers On Main
(free plug: buy all yotir flow-

ers there). In the course of a

day, I am witness to what can

only be described as an
orchestrated demonstration

of man's inability to not drive

witli his head up his ass.

For me, it came to a head

on Monday when I had to

dodge an elderly couple

going the wrong way in front

of JTC on Broadway. Thafs

right, somehow this old lady

got going the wrong way and

was coming at me from

under the walkway

.

So now, I'm going to

dedicate this column to con-

vincing you that after a cer-

tain age, people shouldn't

drive a car,

see Old drivers, page 5
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i Letters to
the Editor

Field House woes

Dear Editor,

For years I have been just

sitting quietly and just

accepting things for the way
ihey are. Well I have had

enough bullshit; from

instructors who just seem

like they don't give a rat's ass

about anyone to the lack of

recreational farilities on this

campus.

Way back in 1999 when I

got a tour of this campus I

specificaUy remember being

told that the recreational

facilities are open all the time

and that I could go down
there and play basketball,

volleyball, tennis, or just run

whenever I wanted to. The

first part is true the recre-

ation facilities are always

open, but there needs to be

an asterisk by I could go

down there and play when-

ever I wanted to. That aster-

isk should read
—

"Facilities

will not be available during

2nd and 3rd quarter when
the Fieldhouse is first used

for Stout athletics, then used

for intramural's, and every

left over second goes to

clubs." Then I was under the

assumption that the new
gym built would be only for

basketball. I guess it is true

what they say about ass-u-

me{ing) things. It was pur-

posely built smaller so no
intramurals could be held in

there. Last year (even

though I'm still pissed) I can

to accept the fact that yoga,

kickboxing, crunch, step,

ect.... got first dibs on the

gym. So be it I say. They are

done at the latest 8:30 every

night. Now tonight(Dec.

3rd) I go down there after all

the fitness classes are over

and I'm told that the rugby

team has the gym for the

next 2-1/2 hours. And of

course I can't get into the

Fieldhouse because of intra-

murals. I don't want anyone

to think that I'm taking shots

at the fitness programs or the

rugby team because I'm not,

I am just fed up with the fact

that I can never get into a

gym to play basketball when

you can't even play outside

because of a little season in

Wisconsin I like to call

Winter.

To all the recreation bas-

ketball players out there that

have had the same frustra-

tions that I have had what

are we to do? Do we have to

start our own club so we can

sign up for gym time? or

Should we just brave the ele-

ments and play out side?

What should we do?

Sincerly

Kory Fredrikson

More about submissions

Dear Mr. Nick Coenen,

After reading the article

regarding alumni submis-

sions (November 21, 2002), I

was very disappointed. To

not allow alumni, especially

those who can provide cur-

rent students with cultural

experiences, to write an arti-

cle in the Stoutonia is an out-

rage! Stout prides itself on

being open to cultural diver-

sity, and 1 feel that you are

turning down a great oppor-

tunity for such an article.

Further more, alurrmi have

been very supportive of this

school and its organizations,

it should only be appropriate

that Stout and its organiza-

tions in turn support alumni.

If Ryan Lundberg wishes to

write an article for the

Stoutonia I would think that

you, the Stoutonia staff,

should be honored to have

someone want to volunteer

their time for the cultural

enhancement of those here at

Stout. 1 feel that by turning

down his request this proj-

ects a negative image to the

students here that would like

to submit their own articles.

I firmly believe that his arti-

cles, based on his experi-

ences, would benefit stu-

dents better than articles dis-

cussing bartenders or Things

People will do for a Buck

(both articles which dis-

cussed bars and drinking

within a university that

already has a negative repu-

tation for excessive alcohol

usage). I think that there

should be some very serious

reconsideration about poli-

cies within the Stoutonia;

after reading the aluixmi arti-

cle I feel I am getting mixed

messages coming from our

student paper. I underlined

"our" to get my point across

because as a student I would

like to see Mr. Lundberg's

articles in our paper.

This is not a personal

crack at anyone who works
for the Stoutonia; I would

just like to see more cultural

enriched articles that

enhance everyone's personal

growth here at Stout.

From a Disappointed

Student,

Karl Dawson

Dear Editor Mr. Nick;

My greatest appreciation

for taking the time out and

writing a response to my let-

ter. I just want to say thanks

for being that person; I don't

fliink a lot of folks would like

that responsibility. About the

policy, what can I say? Right

now I live by policy and pro-

cedures so I have to respect

them. I would really just like

to welcome anyone who
reads the Stoutonia and is

interested in my adventures

with the Peace Corps to

email me. Outside of build-

ing houses vidth Habitat for

Humaruty, teaching health

education to 3 to 6 year-olds,

and trying to reduce the

HIV /Aids rate down here

my night life is slow. I can

assure you my email works

properly. For those who
write for the Stoutonia, keep

up the hard work. Peace in

the Middle East!

May 2002 alumni

Ryan "sly" Lundberg - oned-

pleft@hotma i I .COm

Underground music for you

William Chhstenson

I have been thinking late-

ly about music, and in partic-

ular, underground music.

This came about after the

recent Atmosphere show, and

past performers bodi here at

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout, such as Sage Frands

and The Cull, as well as local

music in Minneapolis.

I find local music to be

much more interesting and

enjoyable than mainstream

music because of the better

variety and depth.

Too often, people just lis-

ten to the Top 40 hits, or

whatever happens to be

playing on the radio, and

neglect excellent music right

in their own back yard! Local

or undergroimd music often

has more intelligent lyrics, as

good or better musical talent

and almost always is mere

attentive to their fans.

I would much rather lis-

ten to intelligent and soulful

lyrics rather than the stereo-

typed sex and violence that is

portrayed and promoted by

mainstream artists.

Many mainstream rap-

pers constantly glorify vio-

lence and misogyny, while

much underground hip-hop

has a very positive message.

Although people hate to

admit it, music can have a

large impact on our moods

and actions, if we are not

careful. I would rather be in a

positive mood than angry for

no reason at all.

The differences between

a corporate musician and a

local one are particularly evi-

dent at live shows; a main-

stream artist will almost

always have a gaudy, over-

produced event with lots of

security guards while per-

forming blandly. I much pre-

fer a local music show where

the band can interact with

the crowd, creating a unique

event every time, I also feel

better paying the much
lower ticket price for an

underground band, which

usualiy goes directly to sup-

port the artist.

I hardley ever go to big

shows any more; I usually

check out the excellent enter-

tainment around

Menomonie, Mirmeapolis,

Blue Devi! Productions

shows or the Acoustic Caf^,

and I encourage all of you to

do the same. Support your

local scene!

Old drivers/ Just because they could doesn't mean they still should
from page 4

Look at it this way: we
have a minimum driving

age, so why not a maximum?
We force people into retire-

ment when they reach a cer-

tain age, presumably because

they are not able to do their

job because of their

advanced age.

Yet we are perfectly fine

with letting these people,

who are too old to sell insur-

ance, drive home with their

life and ours in hands that

can't change a tire because

they are too old.

It is a medical fact that

recognition, motor skills and

reaction time decrease drasti-

cally as we age. Combine this

with the fact that two of our

most important driving sens-

es, hearing and sight, have

also gone the way of disco,

and it all adds up to a recipe

for disaster.

Now, I am not saying

that all old people shouldn't

be allowed to drive simply

because of how old they are;

I'm just a proponent of a

driving test after a certain

age. To simply let these peo-

ple drive around unchecked

is as irresponsible as letting a

drunk drive.

Now, I know the popular

argument is that the elderly

are not nearly as responsible

for accidents as the people

that have had their licenses

for only a few years. But that

is simply circular logic,

because the same those eld-

erly people were also once in

this category, but proved

they could learn.

Another thing that oth-

ers seem to ignore is the fact

that wfiile the elderly may
drive slow and extremely

carefully, that isn't always a

good thing. Slow and careful

simply means that they are

another obstacle in our daily

driving lives. Sure, they

won't get into an accident,

but the lead-foot passing

them at legal speeds is just

putting himself and others at

risk, just to get going.

I hope you don't think I

hate the elderly, as this col-

umn might have lead you to

believe. I know that my time

will come. I hope that when
it does, someone wiU make
sure that I am not a menace

to everyone on the road.

If the law of the land

decides that I am unfit to

drive because I can't react,

can't see or am too feeble, I

will give up my wheels. I can

just stay home with football.
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' This move is used to escape
from an attacker that is grabbing

your neck. This is called the Front

^hpke, backhand escape.

Vtliai iWWmmf^WW^ii ehdck, you
sHpuM take a step back with yout right foot and
swiiig your left arm over the top ot both the

attackers arms. This should break the hold.

ymi are

•youi body to back fist tine'

Then, escape as soen as you can.

Stephanie

Deshler

The Stoutonia

The disappearance of four college students in

Minnesota and Wisconsin has shocked many com-
munities. It is important to know how to keep your-
self safe when out at the bars, a house party or even
walking somewhere at night.

As recent news stories show, protecting yourself

is just as important for men as it is for women
because both are at risk of being in danger.

"Guys think they're the ones to protect the girls,"

said Officer Jim Jasicki of the Menomonie Police

Department. "Unfortunately, they don't think of

being whooped on by other guys."

Plarming ahead can eliminate many problems of

a night out on the town. Knowing what your plans
and intentions are, you may keep yourself from being
put in a bad situation or getting stranded somewhere.

On the other hand, some students do not feel

threatened while walking at night.

"I've never had anything happen to make me
scared," said Lindsay Runyon, a sophomore in gener-

al business. "But I do understand why it's not a good
idea to walk home alone."

It's also a good idea to have a sober driver or

someone you can walk home with. Leaving the bars

or a party alone can be dangerous.

"Make sure you have someone who can keep
things under control to remove the person getting out

of hand," suggests Jasicki.

Don't let extremely intoxicated friends leave

alone or with someone that you don't know.
"It's fun to party with friends, so don't allow

friends to wonder off," said Jasicki. "Friends should-

n't allow you to leave the bar with some person
nobody knows."

Students don't feel the same way that officials

feel about protecting themselves.

"Sometimes, you get so drunk that you just want
to leave when you want to leave and can't wait for

anyone else," said Runyon.
Even if you have done everything right, there

may still be times that you find yourself in a situation

where you are walking home alone. Most of the time

you may be safe, but there are those times when
something bad could happen. This is why you should
always be cautious and aware when walking at night.

"The reason you are attacked is because you look
vulnerable," said Jii! JoUiff, the personal defense

instructor at the University of Wisconsin-Stout.

"Confidence is a big thing."

When you are walking, try to avoid taking short

cuts through dark places or piaces where no one is

around. If someone does come up to you, try to keep
your distance or walk away from the person.

If you feel like you're being followed, cross the

street to see if the person will follow you.

"If you feel someone behind you and you feel

tiireatened, the first thing you should do is turn

around and face them," said JoUiff.

If you are being attacked, the most important
thing is to defend yourself and get out of the situa-

tion. Leave the area as soon as possible and go some-
where safe.

Use anything that you have to help protect your-

self, such as keys, an umbrella or shoes.

"Long key chains are nice," said JoUiff. "Wrap it

around your hand, so ifs tough to get away, and hit the

keys straight down on their hands or across the face."

There are three quick and easy, self-defense

moves that if practiced a few times can be very help-

ful in a situation where you are caught off-guard with

please see Self, page 7

This defense is used when the
attacker grabs your shirt. This is

called the Lapel grab.

inside the actaci«erS'hand|.

V

Move bad< as you do this io get \o h--:A;

further from your attacker. If iJie attacker is left

bent over, kick liira/her in the face as hard as

possible and then run.

by Jay Fish The Stouionia
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Parking proves to be a pain
Learning the

rules of parking

in Menomonie
can save your

pocketbook
Krystle

Williams

The Stoutonia

More and more students

are walking out to their cars

and being greeted with neon

green slips and fines, cour-

tesy of parking services.

Not only are tickets frus-

trating some University of

Wisconsin-Stout students,

but so is the lack of parking

around campus.
"1 think they should be a

little more lenient," said

Justin Keller, a sophomore

construction major. "It prob-

ably cost me $120 this year in

tickets."

Keith McCarten, police

sergeant, said that they try to

be fair to all students about

parking issues.

"There are slow learners

and then there are those who

by Tiffany LaschingerThs Stoutonia

An unlucky car in the lot behind Millennium Hall was
issued a citation on Wednesday for an expired meter.

change behavior after receiv-

ing a ticket," McCarten said.

McCarten suggested that

students who want to appeal

a citation could do so in one

of three different ways.

You can either file an

appeal on the parking servic-

es website at

http:/ /www.uwstout.edu/p

arking/ or go to parking

services and fill out a paper

form. You can also send an

e-mail as long as it includes

ait the information needed

for the appeal.

McCarten said they

understand students' frus-

trations and are available to

answer questions.

"We know how they feel if

they're articulate and precise,

or profane and loud," said

McCarten. "We try to tiBat

people with courtesy and

respect, and acknowledge feel-

ings as a department."

So what about the park-

ing availability issue? Are

there enough parking spots

to go around?

The answer is no.

"We have enough park-

ing for commuters,"

McCarten said. "But there is

not enough resident parking."

The problem is that the

city does not want the

University expanding fur-

ther into neighborhoods. It

looks as though UW-Stout is

going to have to make due

with the present parking sit-

uation, no matter how unfair

it may seem.

Many students complain

about the increase of parking

meters as well.

"There was a 30-50 cent

increase because the meters

hadn't increased in about 10

years and tlie cost for per-

mits had doubled,"

McCarten said. "It was time

to play catch up."

Tuition does not go to

parking services; the depart-

ment's funding comes from

money they receive from

tickets, meters, and the park-

ing fee.

"I got three tickets this

year," said Kim Roy, a sopho-

more in retail merchandising

management. "Two were

from Menomonie, and one

was from parking services."

Roy has a problem with

the city streets and the

odd /even rule. On an odd
numbered day, one must

park on the odd numbered
side of the street. On the

even numbered day, one

must park on the even side

of the street. This rule will be

in effect until April 1.

"Trying to figure out

odd /even days gets [me]

messed up," said Roy. "I

think they should put even

signs and odd signs on the

street to make it less confus-

ing. It would be better than

going up to someone's front

porch at 2 a.m. to make sure

you're on the right side."

Parking services does

not issue these tickets, but

they say that it is easier to

appeal tickets from them
than from the city. A city

citation requires citizens

who wish to appeal to go

through court.

Parking services encour-

ages students to take a look

at their web site and send

them suggestions and com-

ments on how to make
things better.

Roy said. "Yeah, parking

just pretty much sucks

around here."

Self / defense moves
from page 6

an attack,

"Hooded sweatshirts

are so easy to. pull- over

someone's head and take

away a lot of vision," said

JoUiff. •

\

Besides being physical-

ly attacked there are other

situations when you need to

protect yourself.

When leaving for' the

evening, you should consid-

er what you're wearing for

more than fashion reasons.

"Especially with the cli-

mate we Uve in, kids will go

out wearing party clothes,

easily fall down, pass out in

the snow and freeze to

death," said Jasicki.

The weather is not the

only reason you should con-

sider what to wear. You
should think about where

you'll be, whom you'll be

-with and how drunk you're

going to get.

"If you pass out in a mini

skirt, it is way easier to move
some underwear over versus

blue jeans and laced boots,"

said Jasicki,

With identity fraud and

credit card theft, you should

also be careful with what

you bring with you. You
shouldn't carry your social

security card, more than one

credit card or anything else

that someone could steal

your identity from. *
*

"Today, it's a lot easier t»

'

do personal identification

fraud," Jasicki said.

A suggestion that could

help you out of any situa-

tion, whether it be not hav-

ing a ride home, someone

following you, or falling

down in the snow, is to

carry a cell phone in your

pocket whenever you go

out. This way; if anything

does happen, you can just

call someone for help.

.' "Don't be afraid to call

the police/' Jasicki said,

"We're not against having

fun; we're against

irresponsibility."

"A passion

worth
practicing"

This defense move is for an

attack from betiind called the

Bear hug escape.

When an attacker's arms

are wrapped around you, imme-

diately put both of your arms in

the air, as l^st as possible.

Stomp on the persons foot,

elbow them as bard as you can

in the ribs, or headbutt them

with the back of your head.

Tiffany

The best dungs about

writing for The Stoutonia

and getting my own column

is not just shameless self-

promotion every week, but

the chance I get to express

my thoughts and feelings to

anyone who reads. I love to

hear that people are reading

my column and articles, it

gives me pride and rein-

forces what I do here.

Writing easily flows

from my mind to my fin-

gers, I take advantage of my
talent by writing as often as

I can.

I am also involved in the

Prometheus, a literary maga-
zine for students of the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout. I became involved

this year to add on to my
involvement at UW-Stout,

and found that it is an

organization that any stu-

dent can really promote
their talent.

Students can enter tal-

ent in the form of poetry,

short stories, essays, pho-

tography or other forms of

art. Money is awarded to

winners and runners-up,

and that is motivation for

anyone.

Winners in artistic cate-

gories will be displayed in

the spring at the annual

show, and certain works
will also be chosen to

appear in the annual

Prometheus magazine that

also appears in the spring.

Everyone has emotions

and thought, and all have

the ability to express it one

way or the other Writing

and art are such a vast

medium that everyone can

find a niche of talent within

it whether they know it or

not. Like most other activi-

ties writing and art require

practice, even the most

seemingly talented people

need practice too. While art

is a visual expression open

for interpretation, writing

can also be interpreted in

many different ways.

Entries for the

Prometheus are due in the

beginning of Feb. The mag-

azine will be out in April

free for students and staff.

I know that this is bla-

tant form of self-promotion,

but I can do that.

Prometheus is a chance for

anyone else to shamelessly

self-promote their talents

too, plus the money is a

good incentive too.
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"Salmon, his best^ie
line is, "I gotta ^nin'
pole, wanna see it?.""

~Joe Wiesrfesk^ ,

Fr., tech nicaliducatimr

raw—J'Who is the biggt turkc}

"Rachel Andei'sort,

she can Soo the beyJ:

impressioit'O^ a

sheep that I've

seen."

~Linds.

Siebena

Jr., inter,

. . _ St City Real estate,

,>''V"tfiey have stuffed turkeys in

_>^;;^i-"-^^'^^rista Anderson (I)

_ ^i*"^^^* Sr.,b^iriess

~E^I^Womer(m)

-Stepit^nie Pageler (r)

.,^lr., retail Tpe

"Mv roommate

Amy KraUse, she

. ggbble^?ouder

.than aifyone I

^t^/ ^Bethany
^ Schafer

/ Soph., fashion
~ ign & development

Next Week:

If you could make up a rule for the mistle toe, what would it be?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

FAA to up airplane defense
FAA launches

new fighter-plane

mandate for all

airlines

Mike
Parks

The Stoutonia

Following the recent

Surface-to-Air-Missile attack

OTi an airplane over Kenya,

the Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) has

approved a measure to

upgrade the security of

planes in travel.

"We decided that in light

of recent tragedies, our

planes are simply too visible

and vulnerable," said FAA
spokesman Carl Francis. "We
have decided that supersonic

jets, stealth bombers and

heavily armored air fortress-

es will protect people better."

All major airlines are in

the process of retrofitting

attack aircraft to carry pri-

vate citizens to their destina-

tions without the fear of

being shot down.

"We have also decided

that it would be a good idea

if all pilots were trained in

basic aviation maneuvers

and attack strategies," said

Francis. "We are hoping that

maybe a few of these new
pilots will be able to take out

a few terrorists."

The move is the next log-

ical step in protecting

Americans when tfiey are in

flight. It has become appar-

ent that the Sky Marshall

program will protect people

from in-plane threats, but

will be fairly useless against

ground attacks.

"We have been getting

criticism that this move is a

little too extreme," said

director of Homeland
Security Tom Ridge, who
was instrumental in passing

the recent measure. "I mean,

we can already read your

mail and have been deport-

ing people like crazy, so now
we just feel like flying attack

planes instead of those slow,

sitting duck Boeings."

The move itself has not

been detrimental to the

Boeing Corporation, who
merged with fighter-plane

manufacturer McDonald-
Douglas a few years ago.

"We will still be making
our Boeing 700 series,"

assured a source from the

company. "We will be

launching a new line of

by Amanda Huggiakiss, The- Sioiitonia

Southwest Airlines unveiled its newest "B2 conture", which will begin carrying
passengers off the radar as soon as next week.

planes that are robotically

controlled. These dummy
planes will fly as decoys to

attract SAM fire."

The move will also come

witii extreme cost increases,

that customers must deal with.

"Unfortunately, the

change will up flight cost by

about a factor of 20," said

Francis. "We expect to see

some drop-off in flight sales,

but also feel that Americans

will live with the added costs

to ensure their safety in the

air."

Other changes generated

by The Office of Homeland

Security include painting all

tall buildings the same color

as the sky to hide them from

attacks, issuing every

American a tank to commute
to work in, deporting anyone

who is of Arab decent and

fingerprinting every single

person in America.
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Inside Entertainment

Steve Day sidewalk art p. 9

Biggest concert p. 1 I

3411
12/5/02: 12/11/02

OnoQing This Weel<:

>White Ribbon Campaign
till Friday, Terrace,

10 a.m.-3 p.m.

>Fine Arts Sale, Micheels

Hall, All weekend.

>Nun'Cracker5,

Mabel Tainter. Thurs,, Fri.,

Sal. 7:30 p.m. Sun. 2 p.m.,

SlO/sludents

Thursday, Dec. 5

>Movie: The Cure, for Wortd

Aids Day, Huffs, 8 p.m.

>BDP Open MicNite,

Heritage Gate, 8 p.m. Free.

Friday, Dec. 6

>Hip-Hop House Dance
Huff's, a p.m. $2.

>First Fridays, Dj, Huffs

a p.m. $2

Saturday. Dec. 7

>Todd Boppel Painting Give-

Away, Atrium A.A., 2 p.m.

>Basketball vs. UW-Eau
Claire, Women 5 p.m..

Men 7 p.m.

Sunday. Dec. 8

>Winter Band Concert, Great

Hall 2 p.m.

Monday. Dec. 9

>Women's Basketball vs,

Martin Luther College, 7 p.m.

Tuesday. Dec. 10

>Customer Appreciation

Day, Rec Center

>Relay For Life Captain's

Meeting, Great Hall, 6:30

p.m.

Wednesday. Dec. 11

>AA Meeting,

Badger Room, MSG, noon
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Graber goes above, beyond
Brianna
Schrader

The Stoutoma

In the scene that was the

turning point in "Mr.

Holland's Opus," Richard

Dreyfuss plays rock and roll

music on the piano to show
the students in his m.usic

appreciation class how clas-

sical music is related to their

favorite kind of music. At
that point, he sees the light

bulbs come on in each stu-

dent's eyes. By bringing the

students to this level, they

not only understand the

material, but also grow an

appreciation for it.

A connection was made-

-a moment that good teach-

ers strive for and delight in.

It's the kind of moment
that Stephanie Graber lives.

"Oh, good morning dear

class!" she says with great

enthusiasm. "I've got lots of

good stuff for you today!"

Never without a beam-

ing smile on her face.

University of Wisconsin-

Stout professor Graber

begins her next section of

music in our world with the

personality her students

have grown to love.

"She's one of the most

expressive, musical people

I've ever met," said Jennifer

Piesik, a senior in graphic

design. "[She's] very pas-

sionate for music."

Some professors choose

not to take the time to learn

their students' names each

semester Graber makes that

effort and greets each stu-

dent with a cheery smile at

the door. When class is over,

she once again takes her post

at the exit and says goodbye

with her words, her eyes and

her smile.

Graber, the director of

instnmiental music at UW-
Stout, is held in high regard

among her students. They

are so fond of her, that they

commonly refer her to as Dr.

G. According to students,

her personality along with

her styles of teaching set her

apart from other professors.

"I may be one of her stu-

dents, but she is more like a

parent and friend than any

professor I have ever had,"

said Andrew Imholte, a sen-

ior in graphic design. "She is

always there with an open
ear, no matter what the cir-

cumstance."

Graber is also highly

respected by her co-workers

for her enthusiasm and dedi-

cation to the music programs

at UW-Stout.

please see Graber, page 11

by Jay Fish, Thi' StoiiUmki

Stephanie Graber began playing the oboe when shewas four years

old. While growing up, she often heard,"Steffie Sue, go prcictice."

Sidewalk chalk talks loud and clear

Submilled pholo

Students walked to classes on sidewalks with charcoal drawings created by Steve Day. An assignrrkent

in his advanced computer imagery dass inspired his artwork that makes a statement about women.

Laura

Krefier

came

The Stoutonia

Before Thanksgiving break,

two women were raped on the

sidewalks of the University of

Wisconsin-Stout.

The next night, thewomen

back for revenge,

impaling their assailant with

a parasol and leaving him in

a pool of blood.

At least that's the stray Steve

Day told through charcoal.

Day, a junior in multime-

dia design, spent two nights

drawing murals on campus

sidewalks, using a dass assign-

ment to make an artistic

statement.

Clad in overalls,

kneepads and leather gloves,

he used charcoal-earlier

crushed wi th his car—to sketch

out a sequence of events.

"The basic story is a man

uses women to his advan-

tage, and the women come
back with rage and kill the

man," said Day.

The concept spawned off

the book "Flatland" by Edwin
A. Abbott.

"In the book, there's a poly-

gon society," said Day. "The

more points something has,

the more it's respected.

Women are straight lines, so

they are the lowest in society,

but since they're sharp points,

they're also dangerous."

Day used the four 16 foot

by 28 foot images to make a

statement about women's

potential to fight for respect

in society.

"It's a darkened sce-

nario of what women
could do but don't," said

Day "It's a 'what if?'"

Making a statement was-

n't the objective of the assign-

ment. In fact, Chad Reichert,

assistant professor, said the

goals were to develop critical

thinking, problem solving

and presentation skills.

Using "Flatland" as a

jumping-off point, the end

product revolved around a

multimedia presentation.

Day used a different

approach than most students

by creating his own content

matter, said Reichert.

"It was a way to get out

on campus, show what goes

through the mind of an art

student and get people talk-

ing," said Day.

"How people interacted

with [the murals] and
changed them, and how the

elements enhanced the

process [created an interest-

ing concept]," said Reichert.

"Their deterioration actually

added to the project."

Although Day doesn't

intend on turning sidewalk

murals into a career, the

process he used does corre-

late with the future of his art.

Day said, "I'd like to see

more of a connection between

fine art and multimedia, tak-

ing what computers can do
with multimedia and putting

that into the fine arts."
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Graber/ teaching is greatest reward
from page 9

"This is a passionate and

determined teacher who
seems primarily concerned

with student engagement
and learning," said Robert

Horan, a professor in the

department of English and

philosophy. "Many of us

teachers have our hands full

trying to get 25 students on
the same page. - Stephanie

can get 75 musicians on the

same book. I regard

Stephanie as one of the finest

teachers I have ever seen at

Stout."

Graber, who began her

sixth year at UW-Stout this

semester, teaches a popular

general education course

called music in our world. A
music major is not offered at

the university, so these

course sections are com-
prised of a variety of stu-

dents, some with a vast

musical background and

some without. By imple-

menting videos, playing CDs
and demonstrating her own
musical talents, Graber

strives to make connections

with each student and
ensures that everyone under-

stands the material.

"She made [music in our

world] fun and interesting,"

said Fiesik. "She was more
concerned with teaching the

material well, as opposed to

overwhelming us with [a lot

of] information and an intim-

idating test. She realizes that

we are not music majors, so

she teaches us at our level so

that we stay interested."

Fiesik has been a mem-
ber of Graber's concert band

for three years and is also the

band hbrarian. She admires

Graber's positive outlook on
life and the way she makes
students want to do their

best for her Fiesik feels that

Graber treats band members
like family.

"Once when I was work-

ing for her as band librarian

last year, I accidentally

locked her keys in the band

room," said Fiesik. "All of

the other music department

staff had already left for the

day so she had to call main-

tenance to open the door.

She didn't want me to feel

bad or look stupid, so she

laughingly told the mainte-

nance man that she had done

it herself. I thought that was
a sweet gesture on her part."

Graber is also known for

her hugs.

"[S]top by Dr. G's office

sometime and look at all the

pictures," said Imholte.

"There is no denying [the

proof of] how many lives she

has touched, I have never

seen so many hugs docu-

mented on film."

Although, hugs are not

the only way Graber reaches

her students.

"Oh, don't worry my lit-

tle punkins..." is a common
phrase Graber uses with her

students. Imholte explains

that "punkins" is a term of

endearment used by Graber

to show her affection toward

her students, who she

regards as her own children.

In her office, among the

books and CDs, the shelves

are decorated with plaques

by Jay Fish, The Sloutnniii

Bringing in instruments from other countries is one of many
teaching techniques Graber uses in music in our world courses.

and certificates. Graber, like

Holland, is an award-win-

ning professor who sacrifices

a great deal of her fime and

energy for her students.

In 2000, Graber was
awarded Outstanding

Professor for Who's Who
Among America's Teachers.

She was nominated by a

UW-Stout honor student.

For Graber, the ewards

of teaching go beyond being

honored at a banquet or cere-

mony or receiving a certifi-

cate of appreciation,

"1 am just tickled that I

am allowed to share my
musical experiences and
knowledge with so many
great students here at Stout,"

said Graber, "I see the appre-

ciation for what 1 share with

them in their eyes and in

their smiles; that is reward

and honor enough [for me]."

Atmosphere concert attenda ice sky-high

MUSIC
Bil! Denney

A while back, the

University of Wisconsin

-

Stout put on one of its most

successful concerts in school

history. Having performed in

the Great Hall last Nov 16,

Atmosphere told us that God
Loves Ugly. The show gave

students who attended some-

thing they weren't gomg to

forget for a long time.

"It was pretty cool," said

Jacob Scott, a freshman in

manufacturing engineering.

"I gotta give

it to Stout; I

didn't think

they were
capable of

getting some-

one this good

to perform

here."

With over

1000 people

in attendance,

UW-Stout def-

initely did a

phenomenal
job with this show. Slug, Mr.

Dibbs and Blueprint (the boys

of Atmosphere), along with

Brother Ali, Murs, Deejay

Bird, live painting by Jake

Keller and show-openers
Heiruspecs, laid down their

Courtesy of: wii-'vv.Mp.iiivjlouf .erfu

9ug and Blueprint collabor^ed at the biggest concert at UW-
Stout Over one thousand students attended the event.

beats, let out their amazing

voice and had their message

sent.

Slug, lead emcee and

lyricist, has an awesome,
confident voice that is at the

same time extremely emo-

tional. He tells

his painful sto-

ries through a

style that could

never be heard

on mainstream

radio, but was
recenfiy ranked

No. 1 on College

Music Journal's

urban chart.

Along with

the help of

Blueprint,
Atmosphere's

other emcee, and Deejay Mr.

Dibbs, Slug belted out his

moving lyrics to beats worth
dancing to and made it a lit-

tle more enjoyable to listen to

emotional and tear-your-

heart-out lyrics than some

indie rock bands do.

The energy put into their

new record "Antidisestab-

lishmetabolism" was shown
by the Minneapolis

natives at their show, and

the crowd was definitely in a

dancing mood,
"They were pretty

tight,"said Justin Bodus, a

freshman in construction.

"It's not the usual main-

stream rap, it was more
underground, kind of like

Tech N9ne. I Uked it, it was

awesome,

"

Kudos to Atmosphere on
an awesome show, and we
here at UW-Stout definitely

hope to see you in the very

near future. But God Loves

Ugly? Come on, who do you
think you're kidding?

TUESDAYS

Double Rail tktn

$1.00

8-n

FRIDAYS

Double Top MHixeri

THURSDAYS

ifon'i

S-(lDl{

WEDNESDAYS

DomeiticBottlei

Sz.00

S-Clote

SATURDAVS

$1.00 Bottle)

$1,00 Rail Hixen

i-n

Happy Hour Tues. through Fri. 4-8 pm
$ 1 .00 Pint Taps, FREE Popcorn & Peanuts

JOINUSFOR THE BESTSPEaAUZN TOWN!!

We make Voii LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

HAER • MAKE-VF
NAILS • TANNINGBSD i,-

HSAD 235-7611 v^,,.
n/^T

715 $ Broadway, Henomonie, WI 54751

Be sure to pick up your student discount card for more discounts!

COUPON
$10.00 off Foils

Includes Haircut

& Free Consultation
235-751

1

Excludes other specials

and discount;

Must Present Coupon
Empires la-ia-OJ

Nol valid iftfllhDIhQr^pecldLt. no subitlTure$.

rruat pieienc coupon nme of purchue.

COUPON
$25.00 Full set of nails

Call for details

235-7611

Excludes other specials

and discounts

Must Present Coupon
E>plrKl!-l!-DI

Not valid wlrlt other ^eci^ls, no subilltulei,

mull pv&ent coupori ar time of puictiase.

'CINEMAGIC

taiium t
illENOMONIE 715-232-8800

SHOWSAiNDTIMES
GOODFROM 11/27-12/5
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Fmi. Smsnuh Tn DIE ANOTHER DAY
hEHnbd Id DIl DlgH.] Saimill
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Mm (11/1) • Ihun (12/51 7:10 9:40 PG-13

HARRY POTTER AND
THE aiAMBER OF SECRETS
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ALL SEATS 54.25
FR1.-SAT.-SUN..TIL 6 P.M.
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.
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Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

WHOOOOO!!!!

THE STOUTONIA
STREAKER
STRIKES AGAIN!!!

-gilffliCi&*W.,.

Freddy by Jim Ehley

Bob by Gary Schott

Tf(E D*V--

TO Kwow/ \^Jm~\

r>f£ UFE OF

Collet Afr j

TtHi'wk /I BiiMCtt OF T^m

9

Spitshine by Steph Larson

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

f How was Thanksgiving ^
\ for you Chip? J

Dude, fiet off!!

lie rect.uei

W- ^»v^-. Socks.

SeeW.

If you
feeLsick

com|cs
come visit

us not

pepto!

The Stoutonia
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Classifieds
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772

For Rent
Available now, 3 bedroom 2

bath Apt. Large living room,

deck appliances and laundry.

Call 235-5999

3 bedroom Apt. Fireplace and

laundry Call 235-5999.

5 bedroom house. 3 bath-

rooms. Large living room w/

fireplace, Laundry, Call 235-

5999.

2 BDRM APT NEAR HOME EC
FOR JUNE I. SPACIOUS,

CLEAN. QUIET. INCLUDES
HEAT & WATER. SMOKE FREE

$520 235-4451

Available Jan 1st. Deluxe 3

bdrm duplex at 1810 6th St.

Ultra Efficient Close to cam-

pus. Washer/dryer, dishwasher,

+ more. Call Steve @ 556-

4556. Must SEE!

I to 7 BDRM HOUSES,
DUPLEXES, ARTS. AVAILABLE
TO RENT FROM JUNE 03-MAY
04 CALL 235-8225

NOW RENTING for 2003-

2004 3-4&6 Bedroom Houses,

Close to campus For

Appointment call Jeff 235-8 1 8

1

or 556-1660

June 2003:1,2,3,4,5.6,7.8

Bedroom houses, No pets.

One year lease, very close to

campus. Craig Stelter at 235-

0174 or view at

stelterrentals.com

4-6 Bedrooms $ 1 75 per

Bedroom available now - May
30. Close to campus 3 bed-

room apartment available June

I CALL Doug at 232-9593

One to five bedroom houses

&lor apts. Available 6/1-

deposit-lease 235-3896

Houses for rent 5 BDR 7BDR
8BDRM Avail. 06/01/03

Colonial Sqaure Realty 715-

235-611

1

CI#^VisiOn Quest
Needed:

'

Birthday/Group Coordinating Assistant

Self-motivated - Work well with public

Call235#7a|taiklbriha.

For Rent
2 BR, 4BR, 5BR Houses AVAIL-

ABLE 6-
1
-03 All VERY close to

campus! Washer & dryer VERY
LARGE Bedrooms! CALL 232-

8856

I ROOMATE NEED FOR
SPRING SPRING SEMES-
TER CLOSE TO CAMPUS
I WILL PAY 1st MONTH
RENT CALL JOHN at

(651) 442-01 14 $2IO/mo

Help Wanted
BARTENDER TRAINEES
NEEDED $250.00 A DAY
POTENTIAL LOCAL POSI-

TIONS 1-800-293-3985

Extension 747

Just give us 2 hours of your

time per week until Spring

Break & travel free! South

Padre Island, Cancun.AcapuIco,

& Mazatlan. No time & just

wanna go? Huge on site parties

& best prices. Friendly help-

8008212176 or email; tripin-

fo@lnertia

Services
Need Help Studying for those

psychology final exams? Stop

by the psychology student cen-

ter - Rm 318 McCalmont Hall

(EHS Building) Our Services

include; Tutoring, Advisement,

and basic study skills. Contact

us by phone: 232-5301 or

email: psytutor@uwstout.edu.

Check out our website:

wnww.uwstout.edu/chd/psych/pt

c. Hope to see or hear from

you soon!

Annoucements
FRATERNITIES-SORORI-
TlES*CLUBS*STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $ 1 ,000-$2,000

this semester with a proven

Campus Fundraiser 3 hour

fundraising event. Our pro-

grams make fundraising

easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are filling

quickly, so get with the pro-

gram! It works. Contact

campUSFundraiser at (888)

923-3238, or visit vww.cam-
pusfundraiser.com

December 5. 2002 • Volume

Annoucements
SPRING BREAK to MEXI-
CO with MAZATLAN
EXPRESS 800-366-47S6
http ://www.mazexp.com

Spring Break
#1 SPRING BREAK VACA-
TIONS! 1 10% BEST PRICES!

MEXICO, BAHAMAS, FLORI-

DA,TEXAS. BOOK NOW &
RECEIVE FREE PARTIES &
MEALS CAMPUS REPS

WANTED! 1-800-234-7007

endlesssummertours.com

ACAPULCO-BIANCHl-ROSSI
TOURS-SPRING BREAK! THE
ONLY COMPANY EXCLU-
SIVETO ACAPULCO! THAT'S
WHY WE'RE THE BEST"GO
LOCO IN ACAPULCO" WITH
THE#I SPRING BREAK
COMPANY IN ACAPULCO
FOR 1 6 YEARS! CALL 800-

875-4525 TODAY.

www.bianchi-rossi.com BE A
RERTRAVEL FREE-ASK HOW!

BEFOREYOUR SPRING, e-

BREAK!THE online AUTHOR-
ITY FOR SPRING BREAK
2003! VISIT vmw.ebreak.com

FOR ALL YOUR SPRING BREAK
NEEDS!

Spdng Biak 2003 is ddw sponsored b; Student

Eipress! Cancur. Acapulm, MaMilan, Jamaio.

Bahamas, South Padie, Las ^gas, Hnrida. and

Diiza: Book eaiiy and get FREE MEALSi Student

Express sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is NOW
HIEING salaried Salespeople, Campus Reps, and

On-Site Staff. Contact www.studenlejcpress.coni or

1-80^787-3787 [or details.

311 Main Street • Menomonie,
Wl 54751 .715-235-1779

Try out our sandwich wraps ~ Your Way!
Soup, Ice Cream, Gourmet coffee and Soft Drinks, too.

Study and project groups are always welcome
As always check us out on the web:

h ttp://nethousecafe.cc
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ItommateWanted
To live with two mates from

Jan thru Mid-May, 240 a month,

not including utilities. Please

contact Erin at 23 1 -2443

I Roomate wanted Jan-May '03

ONLY $175 per month!!

Garage CALL 232-8856

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Coaal Vacations wants lo send you on

Spring Break to Cancun, Acapulco^

Mazailan, Jamaica or Che Bahamas for FREE!

Call us now ai 1-800 -795 -478 6 or email us

at saJes@i5uncoas[vacalions.com!

The ullirrLaie uflcallan in Cancur*, Bahamas, UazaHan,
Acapufco, Jsiraica.anO morel Packages mcFude airlaifl,

7nb holfll, FR££FO0D. FREE DRINKS and 150%
Lawesi Price GuaraFircel REPS WAFJTEDi Ojgflnize 15

frienda and gel hookefl upwjUk? FREE TRIPS and VIP
Irealinenll Also eajri eitia cash and bonus p^l^e5 luui

(or pfomoCing SluderrtCity.anni Call 1-^00-446-8355 or

e-inail saleaigsludenrdlycoiTi lotiayl

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room
Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

Olson Properties

715-235-8656 .216 East Main St,

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

wivw.oison properties, info

Op

COMPANY
BRJDAL -TUXEDOS • FORMALWEAI?

1551 Thunderbird Mall • Menomonie

Phone 715-23,^1414

Stock up on Ads
before the l^^lidays!

e Stoutonia

Northside Liquor
235-4312 Store & Bar 1321NBroa1321 N Broadway

Monday thru Sunday 1 1 g.m to 12 a.m.
store open Holidays regular hours

KEG HEADQUARTERS
Check out oyr Store -Good Prices & Variety

Mondays: B-widnig/it .25^ Taps

Tuesdays: s-Midrighi $1.75 Rail Drinks

Wednesdays: B-Midniam $1.50 12oz Miller HighLife

Thursdays: Free Hot Dog Night

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 6 25(t Taps $1.50 Beers

16oz Taps $1.00 All Day Every Day

"
Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last six years"

APPEARANCES
HAIR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

715-235-9071
1321 S. Broadway Menomonie

online booking at www.appearanceatalmas.com

BSD
hsad:

BUY 3...

...GET ONE FREE

mix & mafch
Buy 3 Retail Droducts at regular orice +

receive the 4th product FREE
(equal value or less)

Expires 12/31/02

Cant seem to Hnd
that perfect gift?

salon
8-

ran

gift QoHd

We have Gifl Cards and Gift Pacb for the Holidays.

Expires 12/31/02

$5.00 off any
TAN PACKAGE

$30 or more

The best of both worlds.

Experience great tanning from 9-30 minutes.

Expires 12/31/02
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Soccer coach looking forward
Amy
Koeppe

The Stoutonia

Thirty years ago some

doctors believed that if a

womaii ran for more than 800

meters her ovaries would be

damaged. Today women are

running marathons and their

ovaries remain unharmed.

"Doctors and trainers

still tell women to sit out for

injuries diat they would tell

men not to; ifs part of socie-

ty," said Dave Morris, head

varsity coach of the

University of Wisconsin-

Stouf women's soccer team.

This year marks the 30-

year anniversary of Title IX, a

law that prohibits sex dis-

crimination against students

and employees of federally

funded educational institu-

tions. UW-Stout qualifies for

Title IX through financial

proportionality, having an

equal ratio of male and

female athletes.

As women's soccer

becomes part of the varsity

athletic program, Morris has

seen the differences created

between gender gaps, as

well as the effects Title IX

has had on the entire school

and will continue to have in

the future.

"I have to say the

squeaky wheel gets the

grease because I know that

coach Morris has done a lot

for the program on getting

equal rights for women's
soccer, but it has been a real

struggle," said team mem-
ber Raina Schneider, a sen-

ior in dietetics.

Although Title IX has

helped to establish equal

funding for both men and

women sports, there are still

inequalities. Morris estimates

that $7 out of every $10 goes

towards male athletics.

Being a division three

school, no athletic scholar-

ships are awarded to stu-

dents.

Since they receive no aid

as an incentive to play, ath-

letes commit to a sport only

because they want to.

"Our student athletes get

nothing besides meal money
on the road," said Morris.

The purpose of title IX is

not to ensure that the same

amount of money is spent

per male and female athlete.

Rather the focus is for

women to have equal oppor-

tunities as men on a whole,

instead of an individual

basis. At UW-Stout, Titie IX

has brought many changes in

recent years.

"Soccer is now on cam-

pus; in the past our home soc-

cer field was off campus," said

team member Rosa Cambray,

a jimior in interior design.

In addition, the construc-

tion of the $12.5 million

recreation complex was
made possible because of

Title IX.

"The football stadium

was built, but at the same

time, the softball team moved
from the park to on campus.

courtesy of .The S'oiif'ittia

Dave Morris just finished his fourth year as head coach of the University of

Wisconsin-Stout soccer team. He hopes to continue building the program.

and so did some intramural

and club sports," said Morris.

"The university had to take

care of everyone; can you

imagine a math class that was

opened to only guys?"

Although the playing

field may not always be the

same, when comparing the

differences between coach-

ing a women's or men's

team, Morris says it's about

the people, not the gender

or sport.

"I've been successful

with both genders," Morris

said. "It doesn't matter what

sport it is; the shape of the

ball is just a detail."

As the women's soccer

team continues to grow,

Morris says that he will

continue to build the pro-

gram until the team brings

home trophies.

"Coach Morris has really

put in an effort to get us the

same attention and privi-

leges as the rest of the

teams," said Schneider.

With the help of Title

more changes will continue

to unfold in the future.

We've made strides, but

there's still challenges," said

Morris. "Title IX is the most

successful legislative law in

the 20th century; the truth is

that title IX works.

Once again, borders

Curt Trnl'a

Welcome back from

Thanksgiving break. 1 hope

you got plenty of turkey

and sleep; college students

don't get enough of those

two things. Personally, I

had my fair share of quality

food over break, but unfor-

tunately I didn't have

enough football.

Sure, it's great fun play-

ing tackle football with

cousins {especially when
none of them are over the

age of ten), but everyone

knows the NFL is what
turkey-day football is all

about, Dallas and Detroit

get the annual Thanksgiving

games, but when neither of

those teams look towards

the playoffs, it's hard to get

excited for the games.

Why not throw a peren-

nial playoff team into the

mix, like the Packers? Green

Bay would love to have a

Thanksgiving game every

year. Packer fans would

finally be able to root for a

team, instead of against two

every Thanksgiving. Vikings

fans would finally have a

team to vehemently toot

against; everyone one would

be happy this way.

Well, as it stands. Viking

and Packer fans will have to

wait for an armual

Thanksgiving game to root

about. But thanks to horri-

ble schedtiling, the two teams

meet for the second time in a

month this week on ESPN's

Simday Night Football.

The Packers (9-3) are

looking fo work on home-

field advantage this week
while the only thing the

Vikings (3-9) could do by

winning is lower the team's

draft pick.

Last time they met,

things went according to the

script. Brett Favre knew he

was in the Metrodome and

played poorly. Vikings play-

ers looked like they were on

the same page for the first

time all season.

Don't expect a repeat this

Sunday, If the Vikings do

find a way to win, it will be a

hard fought battie with both

teams scoring left and right.

Back to reality though, I

expect the Packers will have

no trouble with the Vikings

this weekend,

Minnesota doesn't have

a defense. They have players

who play defense very well,

such as Chris Hovan, but

they do not have a team

defense. Back in his comfort-

able Lambeau Field sur-

roundings, Favre will be

more than happy to fling the

ball past the Vikings poor

defensive backs. The Packers

should out score the Vikings

two to one.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

The Facts:

Basketball F, 6-8, 225

Junior

Menominee, Mich.

Construction

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week,

This week:

To start the season, Andy Bray has scored double digits in

the tirst tliree games of the season. In the first game of the

season against No, 5 ranked Michigan Tech., Bray scored 14

points he also scored 12 against Minnesota State-Mankato,

He lead the Blue Devils to a win with 15 points on Dec, 1.

Last Year:

Bray started two games last year and scored 21 points on

7-for-ll shooting against the University of Wisconsin-

Whitewater. He scored 14 points and pulled down six

rebounds against the University of Wisconsin-Superior
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U-Rec worker happy to help
Jessica

Kreici

The Sfoutonia

It's the decision most high

school students are faced

ivith: where's the best place to

go to college? University of

Wisconsin-Stout student Matt

Peterson struggled with the

same dilemma.
"1 was ready to attend

the University of Wisconsin-

Platteville to play baseball

and go into agricultural busi-

ness," Peterson said.

Plans changed when a

visit to UW-Stout led

Peterson, a native of Union

Grove, Wis. to pursue a career

in construction instead.

Being involved in sports

his entire life has led Peterson

to become who he is today.

but his family and friends

have played a major role too.

Throughout high school,

Peterson was involved in

football, basketball and base-

ball. In a class of 140, he was
one of two to play three

sports all four years. In col-

lege, his love for sports land-

ed him a job as a referee for

University Recreation.

"He is very knowledge-

able of the rules, and also

works well with the partici-

pants," said Adam Steffi, lead

student manager of

University Recreation.

Although Peterson's

judgement is never second-

guessed, he's overcome diffi-

culties with reading compre-

hension to get where he is

today. Successful at more
than just sports, this dedicat-

ed individual has overcome

his learning disability and will

graduate this spring.

His parents influenced

him to go to school, and his

girlfriend motivated him to

stay there.

"[My parents] pushed me
to go to college," Peterson said.

After completing his first

two years, Peterson wanted

to quit, but his girlfriend laid

down tlie law.

"She pretty much told

me that I would be given the

ultimatum if 1 quit school,"

Peterson said. "1 didn't want
that to happen."

Amanda Basley, his girl-

friend, attends the University

of Wisconsin-Madison.

Balsey was sure that they

could get through the dis-

tance, and after four years, it

has not been a problem.

Other loves of Peterson's

life include hunting, fishing

and camping. The people at

Gander Mountain wouL I

love him.

According to Mik
Caldwell, Peterson's frien

and hunting buddy, Peterso

is always on schedule, o

time and on task.

However, Petersoi

exposes more than just hi;

serious side. He uses his

baseball equipment to aid

him in fishing.

"I must put on a glove to

take the fish off the hook,"

Peterson jokes.

On the family and
friend level, Peterson is

always willing to give

advice to his brothers.

"Don't worry about what

others think," Peterson says.

"I don't take advice myself,

so I probably shouldn't give

it. However, I would rather

give it to my family and
friends; everyone else can

figure it out for themselves."

Peterson does his best to

help his friends out whenev-

er he can.

"He's a good friend,"

Caldwell said. "[He's]

always there for a guy. He
will give me help with school

when I need it, but no, never

on life."

When Peterson gradu-

ates this spring, he moves on
to conquering new goals.

He would like to get mar-

ried and have children. No
doubt they will be mar-

velous baseball players, . . or

Softball players.

Aged cucumbers or something more

Arh :S/rst

I i^emember a friend in

grade school who would
always have an unusual meal

during snack break. Sitting

next to him, I would watch his

face with wonder His expres-

sions were of wUd satisfaction

and approval as he chomped
each bit of his food vrith rel-

ished conviction. It was what

he ate that fascinated

me. . .pickles.

Pickles, they come in all

shapes, sizes, colors, and fla-

vors. Aldiough the exact his-

tory of pickles is rather vague.

obvious conclusions about its

creation and need can be

arrived at. They are just

canned cucumbers, right?

Well, think again.

The history of pickles

stretches back over 4000

years, indeed, residents of

ancient Greece, Egypt and

India even ate pickles.

"Pickles are cucumbers

that have been cured in brine,

so technically they are vegeta-

bles. But, nutritionally speak-

ing, there are better choices,"

say nutritionists at CNRC
(Children's Nutrition

Research Center).

Pickles and cucumbers

consist mainly of water with

just a small amount of calci-

um, a trace of iron, a few

calories and no protein.

But because they offer little

nutritional value, they are

not even considered a "veg-

etable choice" in the School

Lunch Program.

Although pickles are

nutridonal lightweights, they

make a. fun, tasty, fat-free,

low-calorie condiment or

snack. But, do keep in mind
that one large dill pickle pro-

vides over 1700 milligrams of

sodium, or 70 percent of an

adult's suggested daily sup-

ply. Two good alternatives are

sweet pickles (which are

lower in sodium than dill)

and fresh fruit.

Pickles even inspired

Thomas Jefferson to write

the following:

"On a hot day in \%ginia,

I know nothing more comfort-

ing than a fine-spiced pickle,

brought up trout-like fiom the

sparkling depths of the aro-

matic jar below the stairs of

Aunt Sally's cellar."

To top that off, George

Washington, John Adams and

Dolly Madison were all pick-

le enthusiasts.

Ever wondered just how
popular these canned delights

are? Well some nice, yet very

bored people at the Moimt

Olive Pickle Company found

out just that. Americans eat

about 5.2 million pounds of

pickles per year, which is 9

pounds per person!

And if you really had
some time on your hands, 1

guess pickles are mentioned

at least twice in the

Bible...Numbers 11:5 and
Isaiah 1:8.

STATE CINEMA 4 CAFE
NICK'S PIZZA
Dinner and a Movie

Comer of Broadway and Main

2 Movie Tickets

for any of thie following films

8 Mile • My Big Fat Greek Weddln

The Ring * Sweet Home Alabam
14" Pizza your choice of toppings ^,

, ™
$12.00 with this coupon ! ^^sovirt^^^''

Happy Holidays From
Flowemm lkam

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
.

AJRRANGEMENTS
Starting at

Featuring...

Holiday blooming plants

Custom ordefs

Centerpieces [ftesh or Sfk)

Flowers on Main
305 Main Street Menomonie

715-235'3583
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Is U-Rec under appreciated?
Curt

Tmka
The Stoutonia

Many of the students

here at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout have played

intramural sports. Each

week these part-time athletes

play games but do they ever

stop to thank the people who
work these games?

They do not, or at least

not too often according to

Heather Limberg, a sopho-

more in secondary educa-

tion, who has been a

University Recreation

(Urec) assistant since her

freshman year, or five intra-

mural blocks.

"No, it's pretty rare that

they every stop and thank

us," Limberg said. "They

are just there to play."

So who are these under-

appreciated student work-

ers? They are students who
manage classes and a job.

They are the backbone of the

intramural programs avail-

able here at UW-Stout.

Limberg has worked for

games of softball, football,

volleyball, basketball and

soccer. Each game has dif-

ferent rules and requires

Urec workers to learn many
sets of rules for them to be

able to do their jobs.

For each of these differ-

ent sports there are a lot of

positions for Urec workers to

fill. Some sports need as

many as six workers while

others only need three.

"I keep score for intra-

mural sports, and I let [stu-

dents] into the MPR, let them

rent equipment for sports

and I help students with

questions they have,"

Limberg said. "We have to

take quizzes for our jobs,

[even] about the imiversity's

centers."

Some of the needed
information for students

who work as Urec assistants

is to be trained in CPR and

First Aid. During any type

of game that is not called

Monopoly there is a chance

that someone will be injured.

Urec workers have to be able

to handle these injuries with

their supporvisors until pro-

fessional help arrives.

This may explain why
Limberg watches ER reli-

giously.

"Yeah, she doesn't like to

miss that show," Christie

Boody, Limberg's roommate,

said. "She watches it with

her friends."

Limberg says her friends

are those she works with.

"Some of my best memo-
ries are getting to work with

my friends, and I've meet so

many people [working for

Urec]," she said.

Are the student workers

not getting enough training?

Could that be why they get

together to watch ER?

Does a person have to

watch a lot of ER to get a job

as a Urec assistant, or is there

another way?

"I got my job at the job

fair! I went in, signed up,

talked to the guys for a while

and later that day they called

me with a job," Limberg said.

Limberg says her experi-

ence at previous jobs helped

her get a Urec job.

"Back home I work with

disabled people at a group

home," she said. "I learned

patience, and that is a skill that

you need [as a Urec assistant]."

by Curl Trnka I'ht- Sliiiiionki

Urec worker HeatherLimberg devotes her time to school and sports. She works as

an intramural referree and as a Urec desk worker.

During intramural

events, some teams are

under the misconception that

playing under the influence

is acceptable, but it is against

the rules to play while inebri-

ated. Putting up with these

individuals puts that

patience to the test.

"The hardest part of my
job is dealing with people

who are your own age,"

Limberg said. "Having to

tell them tliat they cannot

drink and play is a tough

part of my job. They don't

like to hear it."

Limberg's roommate
remembers that one time she

came home, "and she was
very upset. The teams had

been drinking and they were

not following the rules, I

guess," Boody said. "She

was pretty mad."

But being a Urec assis-

tant is not all bad. In fact

Limberg describes it as being

a very enjoyable job overall.

"I seldom have problems

at work," Limberg said. "My
whole job's easy, J love

work. It's my favorite job,

because my bosses and fel-

low employees make me feel

at home."

According to Urec assis-

tant Heather Limberg, work-

ing in the intramural pro-

grams takes some patience,

knowledge of sports and

maybe a love of ER.

MERAMONIE II

CENTER

Tanning Specialll
One Month Unlimited

New Bulbs.'!! $29.99
Offer ends 12/20/02

310 Main St. (across from the Buck)

235-6455

Can you think oF a better

wa> to piss oFF your parents?

Y 301 Moin Street • Wenomonle. Wl M751

(715) 235-7713

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We

take just about anything.

Magic Cards,

10 for o Dollar!

332 & 334 Main St.

Menomonie
235-2462

Hours: M-Th llam-7pm

Fri- 9am-7pm

SaK 9am-6pm

Sun- closed
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entertainment

UW-Stout concert band per-

formed its Christmas concert
at the Great Hall.

p. 13

student life

Creative ideas on how to give

your loved ones Christmas gifts

with iitde or no money.

http://www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu p. 7
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Plans to improve lecture hall
Rachel

Kasinskas

The Stoutonia

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout will soon

experience a total renovation

of the Applied Arts building

lecture hall 210. This hall is

the largest on campus, and is

used by a large portion of

varying majors. In analyzing

current status of the lecture

hall, many professors

expressed an extreme need

for change,

"The quality of visual

projection in that room is so

low, it is useless as is,"said

Kathleen Cochran, program
director and professor of

retail merchandising and

management, "I do project

material but must either dis-

tribute hard copies also or

have the laptop students

follow me to the website I

am projecting."

"Tlie renovations will be

greatly appreciated by me
and others who use that

room even more frequently

than I!" said Cochran, "That

room is pretty cold and big

the way it is,"

The project will begin in

late spring 2003, and will be

completed by the beginning

of the fall 2003 semester. The

project will include total ren-

ovation of walls, ceiling and

acoustical treatments.

There will be entirely

new seating, which will

simultaneously be more
comfortable and functional.

The seats wiil be of new
design and cushioned on
both bottom and back. The

folding desk tops will have a

larger surface area to accom-

modate laptops. There will

be roughly the same number
of seats in the room as there

are cturrently.

"With new tools, there

will be fewer complications;

there will be more comfort

and an overall homier feel,"

said Hagaman, the director

of Stout Solutions.

The university decided

not to provide hard wire

cormections at each seat, for

students should be able to

run on battery power and on

the wireless network. Tlnere

are currently three transmit-

ters in the room, but

Hagaman says that more
will be added to provide

adequate network coverage.

For professor use, there

please see Remodel, page 3

by Rusi Buwers, The Swulunia

Beginning at the end of the spring semester, the lecture hall of the Applied Arts building

will be entirely renovated and will be equipped with new audio and visual technologies.

Don't Stress! It's the final week of tests

Shanon
Lehrke

The Stoutonia

For many students, it is

the same old ritual. The last

week of class is followed by

finals, and then most stu-

dents pack up to see their

family. For freshman, it will

be a new experience.

Finals week consists of

packing, studying and stress-

ing out, but students and fac-

idty offer advice to get fresh-

men through the process.

"Don't let studying over-

whelm you," said junior

Matt Green, "Study for an

hour or two; then do some-

thing you want to do before

going back,"

Finals are spread out

from Monday through

Friday, and according to the

The Faculty, Academic Staff

and Limited Appointees

Handbook, teachers are

encouraged to accommodate
students if they are sched-

uled to take more then three

finals in one day,

"It_is expected that a

meaningful educational

experience will take place

during the evaluation peri-

od," says the Faculty

Handbook. "An instructor is

expected to accommodate
students who have three or

more scheduled final exams
in one day."

Many people are not

aware that there is a policy at

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout limiting the number of

finals a student is required to

take in a smgle day to tlu^ee.

This policy may aid in reliev-

ing finals stress.

This policy regarding

evaluation week was adopt-

ed in the 1980s. The plan

states that every semester

class is scheduled for a two-

hour evaluation period dur-

ing the designated week. The

evaluahon period for each

class should occur at the time

and date scheduled.

The Faculty, Academic
Staff and Limited

Appointment Handbook can

be found on the UW-Stout

Human Resoiuces web page.

Evaluahon week informaHon

may be found in chapter

four, Instructional and
Research Activities at

http:/ /www,uwstout,edu/h

r /unclasshandbook /

.

"i think that the teachers

are pretty flexible about let-

ting students take the test

during a different secrion,"

said senior Angle Thompson.

Biology department

chair. Ken Parejko, offered an

outline of studying tips for

freshman,

"Start studying early,

like a week before finals

start," said Parejko, "Don't

wait until last minute."

He also mentioned that

students should quit study-

ing about an hour before an

exam and do something fun

to get their mind off of the

test.

"Your brain can't func-

tion as well if you are

stressed," said Parejko.

He also brought up the

fact that it takes a while for

your brain to process infor-

mation, so the last minute

cramming vrill not be helpful

anjwsy.

Proper preparation is a

crucial step to make the last

week go smoothly. During

this time, the dormitories

hold special quiet hours and

courtesy times so students

can work in a more quiet

environment. Courtesy

hours are from 11 a.m.-l p.m.

and 4 p.m.-7 p.m., and quiet

hours are arranged by dorm.
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LLC computers getting more secure
Aleshia

Brouwer

The Stoutonia

Effective Jan. 2, 2003

,the University of

Wisconsin-Stout Library

Learning Center (LLC) wil!

require students to use

their passwords for public

computer use.

Due to illegal and
unauthorized use of com-
puters by non-university

users, the LLC is changing

its policies.

"People will have to

login to a computer in

order to use it," said Jana

Reeg-Steidinger, head of

reference at the LLC. "The

real purpose is to protect

the students."

With the system as it is

now, any person of any age

can walk up to a computer

workstation and use the

Internet, download files and
send e-mails anonymously.

So far, a harassing e-mail

has been sent on campus,
and illegal pornography has

been downloaded.

Currently, there is no
way to trace the people

responsible since no logon

is required.

"We've had a couple of

arrests for pornography," said

Joe Jax, director of the LLC.

"Ifs becoming a nuisance."

Students, staff and fac-

ulty must enter their UW-
Stout e-mail username and
password before they can

use a computer. The new
log-on password control is

hoping to prevent unau-
thorized access by non-

UW-Stout users. Users

will also be required to

logoff of the computer
when they are finished.

The computer worksta-

tions have also become
overcrowded since non-

UW-Stout users are using

them for non-academic
purposes, such as games
and chatrooms. Since

many of the computer
workstations are paid for

by the student technology

fee, the misuse of comput-
ers has a direct impact on
UW-Stout students.

"I think it's a good idea,"

said Becky Peterson, an
undecided sophomore. "It's

frustrating that other people

are abusing the stuff that we
pay for,"

The growing misuse of

the computers has also

prompted logon changes

by Andrea Nies. The Sioiaonia

The new semester will see changes in usability in the Library Learning Center. Students
will be required to login to computers with their e-mail username and password.

across campus, such as at

Micheels Hall.

"We're doing this for

their [students'] protection,"

said Reeg-Steidinger. "We're

joining other UW campuses
who have computer protec-

tion. We're seeing a move
toward the computer securi-

ty on other campuses."

Access will still be

allowed for public use
under certain guidelines.

Community members,
UW-Stout alumni and fac-

ulty emeriti are eligible

for community cards,

allowing them to work
with the computers. The
library staff will assist

those persons with the

login process.

Along with more avail-

able computer workstation

space, this new policy should

allow the student server to

run more smoothly since

non-university people are

using it.

"It'll be nice to have

more workstations freed

up," said Peterson. "Every

time I go in there, it's full."

Refund processes to change with new ID
Amanda
HeiT

The Stoutonia

From her office in

Bowman Hall, assistant

director of financial aid,

Christine Enger, watched
long lines wrap around the

administration building as

students waited to pick up
their refund checks at the

beginning of each semester.

Next semester won't be

as entertaining.

"With the new ID card

coming second semester,

financial aid refunds will be

handled quite differently,"

said Enger

Among the new efficien-

cies that the Stout OneCard
wiU bring are three options

for receiving refunds from

tlie university; none involve

standing in line.

Students will be able to

choose their options when
they activate their new card

in January.

The first and quickest

option is to have the refund

directly deposited into the stu-

dent's activated OneAccount,

the MasterCard debit feature.

If this option is chosen,

the student wiU receive an e-

mail when the funds have
been deposited.

Refunds will be dis-

persed beginning January 28

and will continue through-

out the semester.

Refunds can also be

directly deposited to a differ-

ent bank account, but a third

party form will need to be

filled out. This form will be

available on the website

when students go through

the card activation process.

After the HigherOne
bank has received this form

and the refund is available, it

will take one to three busi-

ness days for the funds to be

deposited to the designated

bank account.

Paper checks will still be

an option, but they will be

printed and mailed by
HigherOne, not the universi-

ty's business office.

Once refunds are avail-

able, it will take two business

days to prepare the check

and then four to five days for

it to reach the designated

address, depending on the

speed of the postal service.

None of the options have

additional charges.

it is also expected that

refunds will be processed

faster than in the past.

According to bursar

(university treasurer) Jane

Griffiths, the business office

can currently process about

1,200 checks a day With

everything bemg done elec-

tronically, they will soon be

able to process thousands of

checks a day.

"Students have asked

our office for this type of

refund processing in the

past," said Beth Resech,

director of financial aid.

"When the university

embarked on the new uni-

versity ID, we knew we
were headed in the right

direction. We really feel

that the Stout OneCard
offers the level of service

our students want."

Soon, payroll will also

be handled electronically.

by Riiss Bowers, Tht- Sliiumniu

Empty business office scenes like this will be more fre-

quent when refunds are handled electronically.
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Remodel / lecture hall improvement
Jrotn page 1

will be a multi-functioning

teaching console with access

io all media tools and light-

ing, controlled through a

touch screen panel. The con-

sole will also include both

Mac and Pc capabilities and a

document camera.

There will be two new
high-power slide projectors

because they still provide the

best slide quaUty. There wiU

also be two data projectors

side by side and possibly a

third one for large-screen

images. The seamless screen

will be 11 by 27 feet.

To match the new screens,

projectors and acoustics, there

will be a new high quality

sound system implemented.

In addition, the room
will be equipped with

videotape and DVD imput
as well as audio teleconfer-

encing capabilities.

"This lecture hall will

enhance the teaching and

learning experience, and will

make tlie student experience

more meaningful," said

Hagaman. "Stout prides in its

small classes, but when stu-

dents must be in a large envi-

ronment, we hope to provide

a rich learning experience."

The entire project is pro-

jected to cost anywhere from

500 to 900 thousand dollars.

There is currently a local

architecture and design busi-

ness called Cedarcorp work-

ing toward refining the

design and layout plans. In

January the project will go

up for bidding, which is

open to any contractors.

"I anticipate that a con-

tractor from west central

Wisconsin will win the

bid,"said Hagaman. 'Tt is

normally the area that bids."

Due to the states budget

situation, Hagaman hopes

the classroom renovation

program will not be

removed. "We are aU hoping

this isn't something that will

be cut due to the state of cri-

sis; everything is being

looked at very closely."

This is a University of

Wisconsin System funded

project, called classroom

renovation program. The

system gives money to cam-

pus for this biermium proj-

ect. This program began in

the mid 90s due to the

recognition that UW univer-

sities needed extra aid in

continually technologically

updating classrooms.

UW-Stout has three

major sources of funding,

including two non-budgeted

state funds and local funds.

In terms of academic

spaces, this renovation is the

most expensive renovation

since the begiiming of the

classroom renovation pro-

gram. The previous class-

room project that was com-

pleted through this program

included the upgrading of 14

classrooms. The rooms were

equipped with new teaching

stations, new lighting, heat-

ing, air conditioning and

new furniture.

The next largest project

that will be happening in a

couple years is the renova-

tion of the Jarvis Hall science

wing. This multi-million

dollar project will include

major renovation and addi-

tions to the building.

Brenda Puck, a technol-

ogy professor who teaches

in the hall, said, "As an

instructor who tries to use

an ever increasing array of

technological instructional

media, and expects stu-

dents to do the same, I

think that the renovations

will improve the learning

environment and the deliv-

ery of information."

Compiled by Greta Hittner and UW-Stout Police

Vacuum sucked away
A custodial supervisor in the

General Services building

reported on Dec. 5 that a

vacuum cleaner valued at

$500 was stolen from the

fieldhouse. He noticed the

vacuum missing about three

weeks ago and the building

has been thoroughly

searched without result. The

supervisor said that it is

common for staff or faculty

to borrow such items and

then return them; however,

after tiiis amount of time the

vacuum would have been

returned. There was no
forced entry to the room
where the vacuum was kept,

and no one was permitted to

remove the vacuum from

the premises.

Missing table retrieved

A staff member of University

Services reported on Dec. 5

that a UW-Stout owned pic-

nic table was located in the

trees adjacent to 5th St. E.

The table had been moved
from the fieldhouse, approxi-

mately 150 yards. The table

was apparently used for

skateboard stimts, as the rub-

ber coating on the bench

edges was completely

scraped off. The cost of

repair or replacement has not

been determined.

Stop touching me
On Dec. 8, a Menomonie
ambulance and UW-Stout
police officer responded to a

call from Antrim Hall. A
male subject who had been

consuming alcohol started

vomiting in his room. When
the officer and ambulance

arrived, the student was
checked over, but refused

additional treatment.

Finals 101: Advice for handling inevitable finals week stress

Rachel

Kasinskas

The Stoutonia

In light of finals week,

students should keep in

mind that stress can be delt

with through different meth-

ods. Good stress can be man-

aged by three everyday

healthy habits, including,

eating right, getting enough

sleep and being physically

active.

The UW-Stout councel-

ing services has suggetstions

for taking tests;

1. Concentrate on what
you do know and try to think

of likely questions to be

asked. If you've waited until

the night before, you'll never

get it ail learned anyway.

2. Get a good night's rest

before the exam.

3. Eat a moderate break-

fast or lunch. Avoid drinks

with caffeine.

4. Steer clear of fellow

students who get tense.

Panic is contagious,

5. Get to tlie exam room
early to settle and prepare

your supplies and familiar-

ize yourself with surround-

ings,

6. Tense all your muscles

for a moment, tlien suddenly

relax them. This will help

relieve tension. Take 3 deep

breaths for the same results.

7. Read directions and

underline significant instruc-

tions.

8. First answer the ques-

tions you are sure of. Then go

back to the more difficult,

9. Read quickly through

the eiitire test. See what's in

it, how many points each sec-

tion is worth, and budget

your time accordingly.

Include time at the begirming

for an overview and at the

end to check answers, proof-

read essays, and make anoth-

er stab at those questions left

unanswered.

10. Work steadily - even

when time runs out, don't

speed up.

For more stress sugges-

tions, visit

www.uwstout.edu/ counsel/ sp

edal /

,

We make Yod LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

BSD
HEAD

HMR • IMAKE-VP
IVAILS • TAI>rNIN(i

s a
715 S IlroadwaT. ItlcDomonie, tVI 54751

Be sure to pick up your student discount card for more discounts!

COUPON
FREE Eyebrow wax

with haircut

235-7611

Excludes other specials

and discounts

Must Present Coupon
Expire!)2-19-02

^JoT vslid wicll oihfr ^pffidii, no &ubilitur?5.

miifC preipnt caiipon al lime of purchdu.

COUPON
10 Tans

for $20.00

235-761

1

Excludes ottier specials

and discounts

Must Present Coupon
Expires 12-19-02

NDIif^lid^iChDIheripeciBls, nDiub&lrEjTes.

mii^tpre&ertcaiipandllimeafpurchj^B.

311 Main Street • Menomonie,

Wl S4751 ViS-^BS-i???

USE" Open Until npm Mon-Sat
are

Study foryour finals at Nethouse Cafe!

Come have a drink and study for your finals.

Enjoy soup and sandwiches too!

As always check us out on the web:

http://nethousecafe. cc

Happy Holidays From
Flowers on Main

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
ARRANGEMENTS

StarHng at

Featuring...

Holiday blooming plants

Custom orders

Centerpieces (Fresh or SillO

$19.95

Flowers on Main
305 Main Street • Menomonie

715'235'3583



The holiday season provides renewed opportunities

to share the joys of being with family and friends.

If travel is in your plans, make it a safe journey.

From your university, the warmest of season's greetings.

STOUT
UNtvERsmrwwisajjsEN

Charles W, Sorensen

Chancellor

AMERICAN ED5E

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 54751

www.americanedge.com AMERICAN EDGE

NOTES: l.)Allleaje$3laTt6/l/2003unlessnoted. Parking available nnless noted as N/P.

2.1 Prices are based on rent being paid when due.

3. All UtiL Inc.prices are based on a utility budget

4. "Per Person' prices are based on group lease with one person per bedroom

5. All prices are for 12 month teases - 10 month leases are available for a higher price.

TOTOURA PROPERTY
Drive by the properties and select 2 or 3 that your group wants to tour.

Decide on time that your entire group can attend a tour.

Call American Edge to arrange tor the showing.

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMEMBER
Appointments must be made at least one day in advance - the tenants need notice.

Your entire group must attend - no second showings for those that missed.

Tours are arranged 10AM through 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday

lype Code: SR=slccpuig room: H=hoiise: Il=dijplei: s number shows bowmany units in buildiog Itugei than a duplex

Rest Onlj With UtU

RenlOnlj WilhUal

Entire Per Entire Per

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes Type

147 1/2 Main Si #9 J225 $225 n/a n/a Umi INObathroop off hallway /location N/P SR

1 620 9(hAve S220 $220 n/a n/a Efficiency Apaitmeni 3

1 ao: 6lhAvK S3I5 $315 n/a n/a All Ulil included, great location/ N/P 6

1 400iraMBinSt,*2 $290 $290 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc/storage/dose to campus N/P 6

1 1220 6lhAv£ $315 $315 n/a n/a C«ty sfliciency apt wilh all utilities escepl Elec 8

1 1222 GlhAve $315 $315 n/a n/o Coiy. studio, all udl etcepl elec, avail S

1 6ni3lhSlE $315 $315 n/s n/a All ulililies included except Eleelric E

1 400 1/2 Main St IS $325 $325 o/a n/a WSG+HW incJstoiage/close to campus N/P 6

1 400 1/2 Main SL #3 $320 S320 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc./slorage/close to campus N/F 6

1 113 1/2 Main St #1 $325 $325 n/a n/a Includes wa(er/sewer/lrash/ LOCATION N/P 9

1 S03 Wilson Av #5 $350 S3S0 n/a n/a Includes Ulililies 8

1 803 Wilson Av #4 $350 $350 n/a n/a Includes Util/Location 8

1 803WUsonAv#6 $350 $350 n/a n/a Includes Ulit/Location 8

1 803Wii!qnAv#g $370 $370 n/a n/a Avail 9/1 Close lo campus/ulil included 8

1 421 WUsonAve, #3 $375 $375 n/a n/a Inc. Heal. WSG, Hot Water, paiidng 6

2 1 115 1/2 W. Main $350 $175 S40QO $200 Close to campus and downtown D
: 1 113 W. Main $350 $175 $420 S210 Close to campus and downtown H
2 1 119 W, Main #2 $370 $185 $420 $210 Close to campus and downtown 3

2 1 630 1/2 S.Broadway*7 $400 S200 n/a n/a Includes woter/sewer/lrash/ LOCATION 9

2701 FiykluDd Dr $385 $198 n/a n/a Lg rooms, coin laundry, parking S

2 J 172! mmst $520 $260 Bin n/a Inc Utililtes/good Ioca6on/wasber/dryer )

2 1 620 1/2 9di Ave $480 $240 $555 $273 Lg upper apt close lo campus

2 i 60713lhSl $490 $243 n/a n/a Cozy apl/off st paddng/ut inc except elec. ;

2 1 603 13ltaSlE S490 $245 n/a n/a All utilities included eicept Beclric

2 1 603 13ttaSlE $490 S245 n/a n/a All utiUdes included except Electric i

I I 1310 1/2 Main St $540 $270 n/a n/a Very nice upper apt/Large D

2 1 172171b St $560 $280 n/a n/a Inc utilities/good location/large upl a

3 1 1311 1/2 S. Broadway $420 S14D $540 $180 WaslieiDryer/Ned to campus D

3 1 S026lhAvE#4 $660 $220 $610 $220 Pai^ng, Util inc 5

4 1 160610th St $580 $145 $750 $188 House beiund Lammers, w/d book-up H

Entire Per Entire Per

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit PersoD Properly Notes Type

4 1 1203-8lliSt $600 $150 $720 $180 WashDty hook-up/Gas Heat/Garage H
4 I 2235 So Broadway $900 1225 $1,060 $190 Super location/I aige house/parking H
4 1 1208 1/2 -8th St $1,000 $250 $i,200 $300 Gas heat/Storage D
5 1 1 121 - 6di Ave $725 SI45 $875 $175 WashDry hook-up/Slorage/Gas heat H

5 1 11201/2 ISUiAve. $800 $160 $980 $196 WashDry hook-up/excel ihape/lg room! D
5 2 1115 nthAve. $750 $150 $960 $192 Vciy large rooms/WashDry hook-np H
5 2 5i519lhAve.W. $895 $179 $1,045 $209 Large/Paiking/Family room D
5 2 51219thAve,W, $900 $180 $1,050 $210 Large / Parking / Family room D
5 2 405 20th Ave E $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Great house/washcr/dryer H
5 2 4O9l30iAve W. $920 $184 51,120 $224 seme new carpet and lino H
5 2 320 Fryklund Dr.*l $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large with family room/washer dryer D
5 2 320 Fiyklund Dri2 $950 $190 11,120 $224 Large with family roora/washer dryer D
6 1.5 221 4th SlW $810 $135 $1010 $168 Wash/Dryer/Gas/N. Campus H
6 2 1402801 $810 $135 $990 $165 Wash/Dryer/Gas Heal H
6 2 lI417ihAve $1,050 $175 $1260 $210 Super location w/d hookup D
6 2 205W 17diAve $1,500 $250 $1,650 $275 NEW, Super locadon, w/d 4

6 2 205 W 17th Ave $1,500 $250 $1,650 $2-;5 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

6 2 205W17lhAve $1,500 $250 $1,650 $275 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

iO 3 1609 - 6lh St. $1,600 $160 $1,900 $190 Super condiuon/lots of room/location H
12 3 1612 9th Sl $1,800 $150 $2,100 $175 Great locadon, Wasbei/Dryer/remodeled H

DUPLEX HOUSES CAN BE COMBINED TO CREATE LARGER HOUSES WITH 2 HTCHENS AND
2 L rVINGROOMS, FOR EXAIWPLE;

Rent Only WithUffl

Br Ba Address

4 2 1721 7diSt.

8 2 l 208 8diSt.

Entire Per Entire Per

Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes

$1,000 $250 INC iNC SEE NOTES IN LISTING ABOVE
$1,200 $150 $1,440 $180 SEE NOTES IN USTING ABOVE

ALLABOVE INfORMMlON IS BEUVED ACCURATEAND CURRENT BUT IS NOTGUARAMmi AND IS SUBJECTTO
CHANGE CONTACT AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONPIRM AVAlLABH-iTY OF SPECIRC PROPERTIES.

AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGfflO BROKERS ARE MEMBFSS OFTHE WISCONSIN

REALTORS ASSOCIATION AND THE REALTORS ASSOCATTION OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Ptospecdve [enters should be aware dial any propeily manager, rental agent or employees dien>f are rcpiesenlin the

Landlords InleTCSts and owe duties of loyalty and failhfubiess to die Landlord. They also are. however, obligated to neat aU

parties fairly and in acconlance widi fair Housing laws and standards
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Peace on earth and goodwill toward man
Ah, the holidays. A

time of joy, a time for

family, a time of peace

and a time for threats

of mass nuclear retali-

ation by America.

That's right, swept

up by the spirit of the

holidays, the White

House released a

series of statements

expressing its contin-

gencies for using

weapons of mass
destruction against

foreign threats.

President Bush's

new report, to be

delivered to congress,

was quoted as saying

that we will use "over-

whelming force" if we
or any of our allies are

attacked using either

biological weapons or

chemical agents.

The best part about

the report, known as

the "National Strategy

to Combat Weapons of

Mass Destruction," is

its repeated use of the

term "overwhelming
force." This alludes to

the fact that the United

States would rather

overreact than not

react at all.

The United States

isn't already hated by

a large portion of this

world, and we now
have decided to basi-

cally put up a sign that

says we can do what

we want because we
warned you.

It's notUkethe U.S.

doesn't have a right to

defend itself, and I am
glad that there are

people thinking about

what we should do if

we are attacked by our

enemies. It's just that

this all seems to be

really excessive.

To add some levity

n

to this situation, I will

borrow a line that Stan

Lee wrote in

"Spiderman," a line I'm

sure you're all familiar

with by now: "with

great power, comes
great responsibility."

It means that, as

the most powerful

nation in the world,

we have a responsibil-

ity to make the peace

by peaceful means.

By behaving the

way we do, we are

lowering ourselves to

the level of anyone
who would do the

same cowardly thing.

Being proud as a parent on graduation day

FAR HOME
Nick Coenen

This weekend I am going

to go home for what I

assume will be one of the

proudest moments of my
life. Oddly, it won't be for

any accomplishment of my
own. It will be for something

that has been over six years

in the making: my mother's

graduation from college.

That's right, my mom.
At the age of 45, my

mom is completing her col-

lege education from the Fox

Valley Technical College. To

be honest, I couldn't be hap-

pier for her.

Watching her push her-

self through class after class

with excitement has been
incredible. It was kind of

humorous to listen to her

complain about professors

just the way I do. It also

made me realize that just

because she was older, the

educational experience

remained the same.

I think many of us get an

awkward feeling when we
see an older, non-traditional

student on the University of

Wisconsin-Stout campus. We
feel as though adults are

invading our place of free-

dom from the way things

were the other 18 years of

our life. As you go on in your

college career, you realize

that liiese people are no dif-

ferent from you; they too just

want an education and to

improve themselves.

Well, that may not be

totally true. They are differ-

ent. They are facing a battle

that is typically far more dif-

ficult than anything the

majority of us see in our

daily lives. When I think

back to the days when I was
still in high school, and how
my mom would go straight

from working a nine hour

day to going to school for

another five hours, it was
amazing she didn't just snap.

Too often we look at the

non-tradittonal students as

being outcasts since they are

older. Many even wonder if

they are less intelligent and

that's why it has taken them

this long to get through col-

lege. That could not be fur-

ther from the truth.

The truth is that these

students are striving to make
a difference in their lives and

are trying to provide for

themselves and tfieir families

by creating an opportunity

for a brighter future. A
brighter future that they

earn. A future that my mom
has finally reached.

The Supreme Court and why I'm glad to let them worry

TEST

Facing the Supreme
Court right now is a case that

has First Amendment impli-

cations that are so touchy, it

makes me glad for once that

it is not my duty to decide.

The specific case is

Virginia vs. Black, and the mat-

ter at hand is whether or not

cross-burning is protected as

free speech under the consti-

tution's First Amendment.

As far as free speech

goes, the Supreme Court has

gone extremely far to pre-

vent anyone from censoring

any sort of speech, regardless

of how vile the content.

The reason for even

debating this issue is that

cross-burning straddles that

precarious line of threatening

action versus right to expres-

sion. It is similar to book
burning, draft card burning

or even flag burning; all pro-

tected under current

Supreme Court precedent.

The Supreme Court must
now decide whether they are

more concerned with the act

itself and the threat it

implies, or the protection of

free speech and expression.

This, for me, is one of the

hardest debates to figure out.

As a libertarian, I must

respect everyone's freedom

of speech. This means allow-

ing ignorant or disgustingly

hateful things to be said and

done as long as they don't

hurt anyone.

The problem with cross

burners is that they are a

whisper from one extreme or

the other, depending on how
you feel.

The specific law from
Virginia targets cross-bum-

please see Crosses, page 6
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letters to
the Editor

Rental problems

Dear Editor,

I am writing you because

of the treatment my room-

mates and I are recieving

from our property managers,

American Edge.

We are experiencing

problems such as:

-we can not use any

appliances in the kitchen

because the power will go

out; including things as

small as a toaster; oiu: refrig-

erator can't even be plugged

into the kitchen outlet; the

power will also shut off

everything in the downstairs

bedroom, as a result of this I

am experiencing problems

with my $3000 computer

-you can see sparks

behind plastic outlet plates,

which could very easily start

an electrical fire

-our basement has a

room that has holes all over

the ceilings and walls; as a

result of this we have an

infestation of spiders

throughout our house

-our backdoor is not

fully functional and doesn't

open the majority of the time.

which is also against state

law in case of a fire

-we have a tree almost

growing into the top of our

house

These are just a few

instances we have experi-

enced since beginning our

lease with American Edge,

My roommates and I

have brought these problems

to the attention of American

Edge numerous times, ver-

bally and by work order, but

each time they have taken no
action. Many of these prob-

lems are violations of state

law and fire code, yet they

still ignore our requests to fix

these problems. All these

problems are potentially haz-

ardous to my roonunates and

I yet they still persist. I've

spoken with other American
Edge tenants who have expe-

rienced the same treatment.

The main purpose of

this letter is to inform

future /potential tenants

of the total disregard that

American Edge displays

towards their tenants. We
feel it is important to let oth-

ers know about these prob-

lems so the already stressful

college life isn't compound-

ed by problems which could,

and should, be easily taken

care of.

Thank you for your time,

Conor C, Brady &
Steve C. Iverson

Mote about submissions

As a consistent reader of

the Stoutonia, I try not to reg-

ularly flood your Inbox with

my feeble opinions.

However, your recent deci-

sion to not publish the article

of Ryan Lundberg is ridicu-

lous. Ryan not only impact-

ed many of our lives (in a

good way) while here, I now
look up to him while he is

doing more good for the

world than many of us ever

wish we could. I understand

your policy, I wouldn't want
tens of thousands of Alunmi
writing in all the time if I

were you. However, I think

this is much more than just

an opinion or small bit of

info. And it would certainly

make much better use of

your space and funds than

your recent stories; "FAA to

up airplane defense", and
"Aged cucumbers or some-

thing more"(sic). I am not

here to attack any member of

Stoutonia, or their writing,

but merely the content.

Seriously, what would read-

ers rather read? Articles

about Stealth Bombers and

Pickles, or would they enjoy

reading about building hous-

es for the homeless and

teaching children in the 3rd

world about personal

hygiene and AIDS? This is

merely a rhetorical question,

as the answer is quite clear. I

thank you for your time, and

hope that you will reconsider

your stance on this issue.

Tim Krueger

Confusion about article

Dear Stoutonia,

When 1 was invited to

talk to Stout's journalism

class about the anniversary

of Title IX, I was happy to

accept and discuss the impli-

cations of Title IX and its

impact on American educa-

tion over the past 30 years. 1

was told the Stoutonia

would be running an article

about the anniversary of Title

D(. Excerpts from this class-

room interview ran under

the headline "Soccer coach

looking forward" on
December 5th. Presenting

the contents of that class

interview under the headline

above - with the implicadon

that this was soccer's "year

in review" article was a clear

misrepresentation and a dis-

service to our students.

Given the incredible year

that the women's soccer

team had, getting a positive

result at UW-Eau Claire for

the first time, finishing sec-

ond in the WIAC in every

defensive category, having

our best record EVER, if the

Stoutonia wanted to write

about the soccer team (which

was implied by the head-

line), there are many positive

accomplishments and impor-

tant contributions to discuss.

Not only did the article

completely disrespect our

student-athletes by ignoring

them, it also got its out of

context information wrong. I

did NOT estimate that $7 out

of every $10 goes to men's

sports — 1 quoted the Pioneer

Press' account of the

University of Mirmesota's

athletic expenditures (and I

opined that Madison would
be similar). Division III

schools (like Stout) are much
closer to 50/50. I also noted

that Stout is compliant with

Title IX (our participation by

gender is within 3% of our

overall student gender mix)

based on proportionality

(not "financial propordonali-

ty"). Also, I also never said

that Title IX is a "legislative

law." I guess if I am going to

be misrepresented, I'd like to

be misquoted accurately, but

mostly I am disappointed

that when soccer was cov-

ered in the Stoutonia (sort

of), our student-athletes

missed out on the positive

coverage and recognition

that they certainly deserve.

Dave Morris

UW-Stout Soccer Coach &
Coaching Minor Advisor

Sweatshop Santa
Crosses/the laws involvei

With the upcoming holi-

days, I am always reminded

of how empty and meaning-

less diey can often appear. I

find it odd how holidays

such as Christmas and
Canukah and all the other

major hoHdays have become
merely icons of their former

meanings, and now only

serve as occasions to con-

sume more than the average

person normally woidd.

Holidays like Christmas

used to be meaningful occa-

sions that were actually asso-

ciated with things that hap-

pened, or had some religious

significance; things that

meant something personal.

Today, they seem to be
more justification to spend

money. This is in part

because of the way that busi-

nesses promote holidays;

look around when you're

shopping - as soon as they

tear down the decorations

for Halloween, they start

putting up decorations for

Thanksgiving and
Christmas. As soon as

Cliristmas is over, they start

putting up decorations for

Saint Patrick's Day and on

and on around the year.

Stores try to make people

think that they need to buy
specialized decorations,

gifts, candy, balloons, cards,

toys, food, music, movies

and more, just to try to feel

"festive." No longer do we
celebrate holidays; now oiu

holidays celebrate consump-

tion of mass quantities of

things we don't need.

AH this focus on objects,

rather than making holidays

about celebrating our rela-

tion to other people, comes
with huge problems. People

consistently max out their

credit cards, and even go into

debt just to try to buy pres-

ents for everyone they know.

It causes undue amounts of

stress in the process.

This takes all the enjoy-

ment out of holidays. When
Halloween is more about

buying lots of candy than

celebrating autumn and

Christmas is more about see-

ing who gets the most gifts

rather than sharing time with

your family, I no longer see

the point in them.

Not to mention the other

problems that go along with

holidays. Right around

Christmas the suicide rate

dramatically increases, along

with the use of prescription

anti-depressants.

Are we doing all this to

ourselves on purpose, or is it

just that we're too busy and

too influenced by what we
have seen in stores our whole

lives; is it what we're used to?

Instead of asking for

Christmas presents this year,

why don't we try just having

meaningful times with the

people we care about?

Instead of sending out cards,

why don't we actually try to

talk to that person? Everyone

could be a lot happier if they

just took a little time out of

their lives and made holi-

days worthwhile.

jrom pat-e ^

mg as a felony offease. It is

meant to protect people

from threats of hatred or

predjudice. But the medium
m whidi the tlireat is deliv-

ered 15 togg}'.

Who IS to say what m
meant bv the burrmig ot a

croiriti (although most reason-

able people know what is

being imphed)? True, it's

illegal to say you are gooig

•to kill another or to make
symbols or images that

express such a thought.

: \^Vhat is not illegal is to

say that you hate another

person for whatever reason.

It can be argued tliat the

burning of a cross is simply

an expression of lhat. Wltite

one would look nciiculous

^s:ujng this position, it could

easilybe said: I|usthate you

.and want vou to leave: 1

don t wish you dead. Thats

aD 1 meant by burning that

cross on your iront yard.

'

People ihmkmg that

there are obvious loopholes

ishould be aware of a few

things. If one were to throw a

famning cross on my lawn,

tl\e farthest they could be

prosecuted mig^itbe tTe,spass-

;ing, or lecJiless endanger-

ment. Arson applies to struc-

tures or lar^e land masses. ;

"So why not simply-

make it lUegal to throw burn-

ing thm£;s mio my yard?"

Tliat might be a .solution, but

one that couJd not carry the

peHiilties you would want,

smce it could also uidude

kids with iireivorks, careless,

smokers or even neighbors

buriimg trash.

Penahznig the cross

burners would be selectii'e

prosecution and still would
be a fonn of censorship.

What has happened m-

Virginia is that they have:

passed a new version of their

law that makes it illega! to

burn aiiylltiiig m a threaten-

ing inaimer. This new law

could get around the Fir.st

Amendment by not sm^lmg
out crosses, as it had done

before in it's wording.

This might make it easier-

tor the Supreme Court to:

decide against CTOss-burners

and keep them h'om threat-:

eni!"tg people in a way tliat

has historically been linked

mth hate. At the same time,:

it's hard far me to see getting-

around the First Arnendment
as a.good thing, regardte^M
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Playing santa with no money
Cheap gift idea§

this Christmas

season for the

poor college

student

Krystle

Williams

Tiffany

JLMchinger

The Stoutonia

Tis the season.

For digging through

couch cushions and rum-

maging through pants for

any spare change.

Empty gift boxes are not

the only solution for those

who are broke this holiday

season and cannot afford

extravagant gifts for those

you love. All it takes is a lit-

tle creativity and, teardrop, a

lot of love, and anyone can

puD together an awesome
Christmas gift with very lit-

tle cash.

Well, penny-pinch no
more! There are plenty of

great gift ideas available for

the average, broke-ass col-

lege student.

"1 went to a fabric store

and found some cheap fleece

material," Kim Roy, a soph-

omore retail merchandising

major, said. "I made it into a

blanket for my sister last

year."

There are always good

old-fashioned fall-backs too.

Things that you have made
in class can be an excellent

gift because it is something

that you already put a lot of

work
into.

"Old art

projects would be great for

parents or friends," said

Scott Cornell, a senior major-

ing in multimedia design.

If ever in doubt, parents

and grandparents love

homemade cards. There are

also e-cards, for the comput-

er literate; they are available

online. And what could be

better than a quick, easy and
'free' way to express yourself

to that special someone in

you life?

With online cards you
can pick from many different

categories depending on the

person you are sending it to,

or you can customize your

own e-card,

Cornell also recom-

mended designing a web
page for a friend or family

member. It's a special gift

just for them that's personal-

j z e d .

Pictures,

stories, and inside jokes can

be placed on the page so

memories can be views at the

click of a mouse.

The Internet also offers

many other terrific gift-giv-

ing opportunities, such as

Ebay,com, It's a web site that

has great deals - if you can

get the wirming bid.

People are always trying

to sell random things on the

web. You never know when
you will run into a good
deal. Old treasure from

childhood not found any-

where else can be tracked

down on the web and
bought for bargained prices.

For those of you who can

use a little creativity, there

are other options,

"I'm taking pictures

from the

whole year and
making them into'

a collage picture

frame to give to my
friends," said Tiffany

Zachman, a sophomore
majoring in retail merchan-

dising.

If you really want to get

on someone's good side, a

homemade coupon book

could do the trick.

AH you need is a paper

and pen. Write down some
promises like: You Get a 15

Minute Massage or Free

Breakfast in Bed, then give it

to your loved one. It's a

guaranteed wiimer for any-

one that wants to kick back

and have a slave at the drop

of a coupon.

Also don't forget that

after Christmas sales can be a

great time to pick up your

gifts, just tell your loved ones

to wait.

Just remember, gifts

aren't always the most
important thing of the holi-

day season. It's usually the

people you are around to

enjoy it with.

Sometimes a gift that

benefits you in the end isn't a

bad idea either.

"Edible panties are

always a good thing," said

Scott Ernster, a senior busi-

ness major.

Warming up the winter blues
Seasonal Affects

Disorder can

make people feel

isolated and

depressed
Mary
Mittelstadt

The Stoutonia

Your alajm goes off for

that dreaded 8 a.m. class. You
swore to yourself the lught

before that you would finally

get up and make the trek to

fourth floor Harvey Hall.

However, you just can't seem
to force your body to go

through the motion.

Before people jump to a

conclusion and blames this

scenario on laziness, they

should stop to consider that

the root of the problem could

be medical. More specifical-

ly, the lack of physical and

mental drive could be a

result of Seasonal Affective

Disorder (SAD).

"My dad has it [SAD],"

said freshman Reanna
Reimer, a multimedia major.

Reimer said that she also

thinks she has symptoms of

the disorder to a certain

extent. She explained that

SAD is a form of depression,

and that forms of depression

is often hereditary.

"I am not as active in

winter; I tend to stay inside

more and be more seclud-

ed," said Reimer.

She also agreed that her

ambition levels decrease

during the long dreary win-

ter months.

According to National

Mental Health Association

(NMHA), about 25 percent

of the population suffers

from mild cases of SAD.
This mild form is more com-
monly referred to as the

winter blues. About five per-

cent of the population suf-

fers from severe SAD. The

NMHA states that younger

members, especially

females, are most likely to

develop the disorder.

People who suffer from

the disorder find that their

daily lives change in the fall

and winter months. Most
commonly, symptoms arise

in December, January and
February, as stated by the

Seasonal Affective Disorder

Association (SADA).
However, SAD may arise

anytime from September
through April.

Symptoms, according to

NMHA, are a noticed

change in sleepiirg and eat-

ing habits, more persistent

sadness and loss of ambition

and interest{s). SADA elab-

orates on this by adding

increased anxiety, social

problems and a loss of libido

to the hst of symptoms.

For University of

Wisconsin-Stout students,

this could range from ruin-

ing an entire semester of

classes and relationships, to

simply skipping a few class-

es here and there.

Senior Kate Commings,
a human development and

family studies major, does

not identify specifically or

medically with SAD,
"On a gloomy day, all I

please see SAD, page 9
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under mistle toe."

-Tracey Derry,

Soph., telecommunicatioiii ~-

If you coiild make up a role for iffie

* mistletoe, what would it be?

"Mistletoe should be hung
in more places other than
the doorways to make the
moment less expected."

-Jenny Malecha
Soph., business

"Dirty dance with

ASHEHIM.": .

--Lacey

Kleren (1)

Sr.,hospitaHhi an

tourisvi mam^euient

-Sarah

Lundquist(r)

Sr., hospitality and

tourism management

"I would have

mistletoe ail year

long SQ that all the

girls that wann;

kiss me can actu"

have a chance to'

"Kurt

Bowen
jr., hole! am
m^gement

Next Semester:

What was the most embarrassing gift you opened?
The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Channel your life force energy
Tiffany

LaschinRcr

Tlie Stoutonia

Beads of sweat form on
your forehead, and all you
can do is stare blankly at the

colossal clock on the wall as

you think about how little

time you have to get every-

thing done.

You need to relax.

To be able to truly

unwind and de-stress is

something many wish they

could achieve, but many are

still searching to find how to

do that.

Reiki is a healing tech-

nique that was founded by a

Japanese man in the early

20th century. It used energy

from the body to heal the

physical and emotional
body. It stands for universal

life force energy. Every liv-

ing thing has life force ener-

gy and it is channeled down
through the arms and hands.

Reiki masters use their hands
marked with sacred symbols
to control the energy to cer-

tain parts of t!ie body.

"Her hands were very

warm," said Christine

Donovan, a freshman in

business, who recently

learned about Reiki from a

local Reiki master. "When
she put her hands on my

Joyful Spirit Reiki is a local
treated by the Reiki master

back where I have a lot of

pain, my upper back and
shoulders felt a lot better."

Lori Halpin is a Reiki

master who practices right

in Menomonie on Main

TUESDAYS

Double Rail Ilixtn

i-M

FRIDAYS

Double TdjiMKixen

:.oo

1-11

THURSDAYS

WEDNESUAYS

DomeititGottlei

SATURDAYS

$iooBottlfl

Sioo MHixeti

i-n

Happy HourTues. through Fri. 4-8 pm
$ 1 .00 Pint Taps, FREE Popcorn & Peanuls

JOIN US fOR THE BESTSPECtAUtN TOWN!!

by Russ flowers, The Stoutonia

center where you can go get
or lean how to become one.

Street. Her store is called

Joyful Spirit Reiki. She holds

treatments which people can

go in for an hour or more to

receive a healing touch from

please see Reiki, page 9
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CENTER

Tanning SpeclalH
One Month Unlimited

New BuJbsf!! $29.99
Offer ends 12/20/02

310 Main St. (across from the Buck)

235-6455

'Dysfunctional

family

functions"

TYPE
Tiffany laschinger

As great as the holidays

can be, family get-togethers

are often frightening.

With a never-ending

chain of extended family

members filing through the

doors of the Christmas

host's home, you begin to

question the effectiveness of

birth control.

Yes, you love you fami-

ly... all of them, but twelve

women in the kitchen bitch-

ing about who knows the

correct way to stuff a turkey,

fifteen men in front of the

T.V. screaming at the referee

and thirty tiny little cousins

in a chaotic game of tag is a

just a bit overwhelming.

Maybe your family is

not quite this large, but you
probably have a picture of

your own crazy and neurot-

ic family in mind.

Over the years I have
begun to look forward to

my dysfunctional family

get-togethers.

I still get the, "What are

you planning to do with

your life?" question, but my
family phrases it as, "So,

when you finalfy quit drink-

ing all those beers and grad-

uate, how are you planning

on supporting all of us?"

I believe that when I

passed a certain age, I was
finally allowed up from the

basement where I ate at the

kiddie table, and up to the

grown-up table.

At times, table-talk con-

sists of educated discussion,

but mostly I find it centers

around who has the craziest

story. I hear stories of how
much trouble my aunts and
uncles used to get into, how
many times they threw par-

ties in my grandparents

bam and how often they

avoided the police.

My parents can no
longer lecture me on what I

do, because they admitted

to their law-breaking youth.

There is plenty of

humiliating stories that go
around the tables, and I

begin to realize my family

much different than I

thought now that I have
reached their height.

For those that know me,

yes, my entire family is

short, like me.

I think the only time the

house is quiet is when we say

grace before dinner, but even

that is short-iived, and the

house erupts in the crazy

psychobabble of my family.
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SAD./ getting help Reiki/ healing the soul
from page 7

want to do is sleep, and on a

cloudy day all I want to do is

sleep," Conunings said. "I

don't think I allow it to affect

me. If I need to get stuff

done, I'll get up and do it, t

think I use it [the weather] as

more of an excuse."

Many UW-Stout students

may suffer these mild symp-

toms, as the temperature in

Menomonie typically drops

lower and quicker than in

oflier areas of Wisconsin.

"SAD can run very close

with other types of depres-

sion," said Nancy Barsho, a

triage nurse at tlie student

health center. "Visit a health

care center to come to a con-

clusion that [SAD] is what
[you have]."

Both NMHA and SADA
state that mild symptoms
are simply relieved by regu-

lar exercise, spending more
time outdoors and by rear-

ranging rooms and offices to

receive more sunlight. More
serious symptoms may be

treated with counseling,

anti-depressant drugs and

from page 8

her hands. Halpin has been

practicing Reiki for four

years, since her sister and

niece got her interested.

"It's self-help kind of

stuff, even if you don't believe

in all the metaphysical stuff,"

said Rae Seamans, a freshman

in apparel design.

Halpin also teaches self-

help methods to Irelp your-

self heal or to just relax your

body. This can be used every

day or whenever needed.

"Take a couple of deep

breaths and breathe it out,"

Halpin said. "It will make
you feel much better."

She advises people to

release all stress, anger,

hatred, judgement or any

negative feelings. Halpin

tells patients to picture a

pink garbage bag, and blow

all of the negative feelings

into it. Then, shoot it into the

sky and explode it like fire-

works on the fourth of July.

"Take five minutes for

yourself and just be,"

Haipin said. "Release all

responsibility. Just breathe it

all out of you."

According to Reiki

beliefs, stresses can cause

physical body aches or ail-

ments. Pain in the lower back

can signify worries particu-

larly about money. Pain or

problems with ankles can

suggest guilt about some-

thing. Persistent sore throats

can mean you are not speak-

ing your feelings and truths.

Pain in the shoulders may
mean that you are carrying an

unnecessary burden or

responsibility. Even warts can

be a symbol for a person that

you may fiate to any degree.

Halpin advises people to

forgive, resolve and release.
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Bush overwhelms everything
New White

House policy out-

lines the use of

extreme force in

all facets

Oliver

Cloazoff

The Stoutonia

President Bush today

announced a sweeping

change in policy, covering

both foreign and domestic

policy. The move follows a

White House release that

outlined it's position on

retaliation in the event of

an attack.

"We will be using 'over-

whelming force' in all

aspects of the government

from now on," said a White

House spokesperson. "It is

not enough that we flex our

muscle in the arena of war-

fare. We must present a tmi-

fied front in every aspect of

government policy."

by Fveddiif Fi/ificr. I lii^ S:oiiiJ'iiui

President Bush delivers his new policy in which he
plans to overwhelm any new adversary.

One of the first changes

will affect the Internal

Revenue Service and its col-

lection of back taxes.

Specifically, the new bill will

allow the IRS to kill a person

if they are more than a few

months late with their faxes.

"We have decided that it

is time for America to stop

being the victim," said Tom
Ridge, Director of Homeland
Security. "We will no longer

sit idly by as America is

taken advantage of.

Other effects of the bill,

known as the "National

Overreaction to Absolutely

Everything," will be the gov-

errunents newfound ability

to forcibly take away any

previously self-right to pri-

vacy, including reading mail,

tapping phones and looking

at you through binoculars

while you ujidress.

"If we feel threatened,

this new bill gives us the

ability to enter your home
and take you to jail," said

Ridge. "We will use over-

whelming force to make you

do what we want."

This move follows on the

heels of the FAA recent move
which upped security for all

airplanes and allowed them

to now carry attack capabili-

ties as well as passengers.

In areas of foreign policy,

this new bill would give the

U.S. the right to set up mili-

tary bases anywhere it sees

fit, regardless of how the

country or its people feel,

"It is necessary, for the

security of our way of life, to

be able to do as we please in

the world," said President

Bush. "We can ill afford

another country or terrorist

faction to go about their

daily lives if they think poor-

ly of the United States."

Other government agen-

cies are in full support of the

new bill, especially the

Federal Bureau of

Investigation, which feels the

new bill could have gone

into effect long ago.

"Man, this new bill real-

ly would have saved our

asses at Rudy Ridge or

Waco," said a source inside

the F.B.I. "That overwhehn-

ing force thing would have

totally justified what we did

in those situations."

Immigration and

Naturalization Services will

also get a big boost in activi-

ty, since the wording of the

new bill will most likely be

enough for them to get

around most human rights

laws adherent to the U.S.

"We are looking forward

to busting some heads," said

John Silvo, a spokesman for

the I.N.S. "Those aUens better

watch it."
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411
12/12/02: 12/19/02
Ongoing This Week;

>Nun-Crackers,

Mabel Tainter Theater,

Fri., Sat., and Sun.,

Call for times 235-0001

Thursday. Dec. 5

>Chancellor's Holiday

Reception,

Crystal Ballroom, 2-4 p.m.

>Tackle Tabacco,

Great Hall, 7 p.m.

>Rus5 Feingold, US Senator

Schofield Hall, UW Eau Claire,

7 p.m.

>Tri-Sig Chili Feed
Leisure Center

412 6th St,

4-7:30 p.m., $6

>Easily Amused,
acoustic duet,

Heritage Cafe, 8 p.m.

>FSV,

The Den, 9 p,m.-1 a.m. $2

Friday. Dec. 6

>Senior Design

Presentations for

Manufaturing Engineers,

Frykland Hall 104, 9-11 a.m.

>A Child's Christmas in

Wales,

Harvey Hall Theater, 7 p.m.

Free with food donation

>Graphic Design Senior

Show,
Applied Arts 209, 1-9 p.m.

>lntroducmg Design,

Interior Design Senior

Show,

Applied Arts 220, 6-8 p.m.

Saturday. Dec. 7

>Commencement,

Johnson Fieldhouse, 9:30 a.m.

>Graduation Buffet,

Great Hall, 10:30-Noon

>PONG's Lan party,

JTC Lounge, 1 p.m.-Sunday

>Kwanzaa Pot Luck,

1st Congregational Church,

420 Wilson Ave.,

6-9 p.m.

Sunday. Dec. 8

>Stout Holiday Choir

Concert,

St.Joseph's Church,

910 Wilson Ave.,

6-9 p.m.

>Josh and Kelly,

Acoustic Cafe, 8 p.m.

Monday. Dec. 9

Finals Week Begins

>Women's Basketball,

7 p.m.

Tuesday. Dec.10

Find a ride home!

Wednesday. Dec. 11

Keep studying you're

almost done!

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calander?

Send suggestions to

Belinda @ Stoutonia

or

lewisb@uwstout.edu

Concert sings Christmas
Bill

Penney
The Stoutonia

With the Christmas sea-

son fast approaching, the

country is swept up in the

rush of consumerism and
advertisements that are

assimilated with the month
of December. Sometimes, it

is good to stop and remem-

ber what this season is all

about.

One good way to kick

your thought process in the

butt is through music. On
Sunday, Dec. 8, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout concert and jazz bands

did just that.

The annual Winter Band
Concert took center stage in

the Great Hall and pleased

listener's ears with an

incredible lineup of songs,

eight of which were played

by the concert band, and four

by the jazz ensemble.

Under the direction of

Stephanie Graber, the concert

band lacked off the show
with an awesome rendition

of "King Cotton March,"

written by the march king

himself, John Phillip Sousa.

A trio of trumpeters,

made up of Adam Clones,

Andy Imholte and Kate

Cummings, had their chance

to shine as they blew the

crowd away with "Bugler's

Holiday."

The next piece presented

was an arrangement of

Native American dances

from various corners of the

country.

Directed by Andrew
Neesley and Vincent Rose,

the jazz ensemble added

some more lighthearted,

quiet tones to the show,

including a number written

by Neesley himself. Nick

Radzinski had an extremely

well done trombone solo on
"God Bless the Child." This

was followed by solo per-

formances by Chuck Shepley,

Chris Forster and director

Virmie Rose on alto sax,

trumpet and guitar respec-

tively, on the beautifully

melodic "I'm Begiruiing to

See the Light." After one last

piece, the concert band came

back to finish things up.

During the highlight

section of the performance,

the Christmas spirit flour-

ished. "Greensleeves" was
first on the slate followed by

the best performance of the

night with the Christmas

classic "Sleigh Ride." By this

time, everyone was enjoying

the festivities; even JoUy Old

St, Nick himself decided to

make an appearance.

The show concluded

with a medley that incorpo-

rated many different songs.

The audience even got to

sing along.

"I was a regular

Pavarotti," exclaimed

Matt Skwierczynski, a

sophomore in Indus-

1

trial design. "It's cool

that they did that."

With no music

major here at UW-
Stout, one could ask

why these students

would want to partici-

pate in concert band.

The answer is just the

sheer love of music.

They are truly devoted

to their art, and the

,

work pays off when
j

you stick with some-

thing for that amount of

time. These people get a trip

to Europe.

Embarking in January,

the group will be performing

six concerts along with

German bands much like

themselves, during their 16-

day tour They wiU also be

sightseeing and doing all the

things that you would nor-

mally do on a vacation.

Another big point about

the trip is the fact that stu-

dents will actually be stay-

ing with host families whUe
in Germany.

"One of the many objec-

tives of the trip is to become

please see Concert, page 15

Roots go deep with lyrics

by Carrie Blniim , The SlumoDk:

The Roots add flavor to the traditional hip-hop music scene with a real percussion and guitars,some-
thing not often heard on a rap album. This ^tHip is similar toAnti-pop Consortium and Heiruspecs.

Am^da Dobbratz

Author's side note: I'm

not really what you would

call a head. In fact, I'm quite

new to hip-hop, not to men-

tion new to enjoying hip-

hop, so please bear with me
as 1 stumble through this

review.

In top-40 radio land, hip-

hop is all about image and

ego. That can be a major

turn-off when one yearns for

expression, awareness or

maybe just a little intelli-

gence. There is hope.

The Roots is a hip-hop

band from Philadelphia,

Perm. It is a true band, com-

plete with guitars and a

drum set, no turntables. This

blows me away; I thought

tumtablism was the first ele-

ment of hip-hop, but like I

said, 1 don't really know any-

thing. There's something

about a drum set that sam-

pled beats and drum
machines just can't repro-

duce.

The Roots' new album.

Phrenology proves through

the lyrics of emcee Black

Though, beats of percussion-

ist/producer ?uestIove,

instrumentation of Hub,

Kamal and Ben Kermey and

the human turntablism of

Scratch.

For any of you mystified

by the title of this album,

phrenology is a form of 19th-

century psychology, in which

the practitioner evaluated

the bumps of the patient's

skull to determine die indi-

vidual's character

One great thing about

please see Roots, page 14
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Midwest quest close to home

Courtesy of: www .rnovies.go.com

"Hie wedding scene in"About Schmidt" shows Jack Nicholson interacting with his new in-laws. He is

called upon to make a speech at the wedding,and grits his teeth through the entire ordeal.

going to do next, the best will leading to his daughter's

I'll say this right now, to

get it out of the way: Jack

Nicholson is one of the great-

est American actors we have

ever witnessed. The emula-

tion that he has endured, the

myriad of imitators, the

thousands of actors who
have ripped him off, simply

proves that he is a talent that

cannot be reckoned with. So

now, with the release of his

latest movie "About

Schmidt," Nicholson proves

that when everyone thiiJcs

they know what the best is

surpnse you.

Directed by Alexander

Payne (1999's "Election"),

"About Schmidt" concerns

us with Warren Schmidt, a

retiring insurance salesman

from Omaha, Neb., who
finds that life after retirement

is in fact not as exciting as he

thought it would be. One of

the single best montages of

the movie is in the beginning

when Warren finds he now
only has time to dwell on

how annoying his life will

be, especially his wife.

Plot point/spoiler here:

certain events ocmr that lend

themselves to Warren

(Nicholson) riding around

the country in a huge

Winnebago on a voyage of

self-discovery, if you will, all

wedding. Warren's travels

move him through a land-

scape that is searingly

Midwest, right down to the

RV encounter with a couple

from Eau Claire. So much so

are the stops on Warren's trip

a part of the movie, that they

could be considered another

cast member and arguably, a

scene stealer (get it?).

It is Warren's interaction

with every other character in

the movie that pushes us into

caring for how pathetic he

has become and are simply

hoping that he will be vindi-

cated, but standing in the

way is his daughter's fiance's

family.

Matriarched by a superb

Kathy Bates, who may, if The

Academy doesn't wuss out,

get an Oscar nod, the family

includes the waterbed-sell-

ing son Randall (Dermot

Mulroney, "My Best Friend's

Wedding") and Bates' ex

Larry (Howard Hesseman),

the family does anything but

intramural Sport<

Sign Up ONLINE
www.uwstout.edu/univrec/im

Sign-up January 27-29

Hockey

Racquetball
Singles & Doubles X

Wliy be pait of tti^ irowd..

When you can be a
Champion

For more information call the IM office xl392

STOUT

settle Warren's nerves about

his daughter's marriage.

Nicholson will

doubtlessly get an Academy
nomination, which will actu-

ally hurt Bates' chances. You

see, Oscar doesn't exactly

have a thing for comedy; in

fact, he seems to almost hate

it. It stands to reason that the

nod that will be given to

Nicholson will be a way for

The Academy bail itself out

and not have to nominate

any other deserving comedy
actors this year.

For anyone who thinks

they have a sense of humor,

you know who you are you

humor snobs, this is the

movie for you. "Election"

was the perfect blend of

humor, humanism and

enough inappropriateness to

make high schoolers laugh.

"About Schmidt" follows the

same formula, except with a

great like

Nicholson
showing what

makes him
great, it has

diversity.

One last

thing, and this

is something

that I have

seen no other

reviewer do:

watch out for

the Kathy

Bates' scene in

the hot tub. If

you think you
Cinirlt.\y all. ^vn-n-.inovies-gO.COrn

^^q^ where I'm
Kathy Bates co-stars with Jack Nkhotson in "About Schmidt" One of the most . , , .

memorable scenes in the flick is the infamous hot tub scene.
^™

you're right.

Roots/ hip-hop minus turntables
from page 13

this album is the variety of

styles explored. The Roots is

a group who constantly push

boundaries and jump hnes.

Can you think of another

hip-hop group laying down
a punk rock track?

There is a sufficient

amount of straight-up rap on

this album to satisfy the

diehards. The tracks "Rock

You" and "Rolling with

Heat" meet this obhgation.

However, I'm in for the

experimentation, the concep-

tual even. "Something in the

Way of Things (In Towii)," a

song blasted by traditional-

ists, is one of my favorites on

the album. Yes, it's long,

clocking in at 7:16 in fact, and

I guess it's not really rap.

"Something in the Way of

Things" is more of an updat-

ed version of beat poetry. It

begins with a poem by poet

laureate Amiri Baraka, read-

ing over ephemeral instru-

mentation that breaks into a

slightly more traditional hip-

hop beat.

I have to say there are

some really brilliant songs on

this album. Smart lyrics that

concern themselves with real

social issues are backed by

killer beats that only a Uve

percussion section could pro-

duce.

"Pussy Galore" is my
favorite example of such a

song. It's not, as I thought, a

cover of a Prince song.

That's "Pussy Control."

Anyway, "Pussy Galore"

direcdy confronts the idea of

exploiting women and sexu-

ality in advertising. It has

poignant lyrics mixed with

an extraordinary beat.

To sum this up.

Phrenology is a record full of

experimentation. When lim-

its are pushed, something

interesting always happens.

If you feel like adventuring

beyond the likes of Ja Rule,

Nelly and Kelly or Missy

'Phrenology"
'Roots

Amanda says: "A record

full ofexperimentation."

How it rates:

Informational Meetings

Wednesday, January 29
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Ribeyes, sirloins, filets—oh my!
Erin

Ho^an-Braker

The Stoutonia

Where can you go for a

good steak these days?

Choices are limited with the

closing of Eau Claire's

Fischer's White House and

Menomonie's Bolo Country

Inn. However, on Dec. 10,

Timber Lodge Steakhouse

will open its doors in Eau

Claire in an attempt to fill

that void. The Lodge's open-

mg marks the Mirmesota-

based chain's fifth restaurant

in Wisconsin.

The Lodge's menu is

based on its USDA choice

steaks. Ribeyes, sirloins and

filets make up the menu
along side a hearty choice of

seafood entrees.

"What we have to offer

the Eau Claire conununity is

a selection of the finest steaks

available," said Jim Morgan,

general manager for the Eau
Claire Timber Lodge.

"Nothing but corn fed, 21

day aged, certified black

angus, all cut to our specifi-

cations. Simply some of the

best beef you can find; noth-

ing is sacrificed for quality."

If steaks aren't your

thing, the Lodge still has

more to offer. The mere taste

of the hash-brouTi bake and

wild rice soup has been

known to make Wisconsin

residents drive hours to the

Twin Cities' Lodge locations.

Seafood, baby back ribs, pork

chops and fettuccine pasta

are also available.

"The porfions are so big,

I always leave that place sat-

isfied," said Kafie Hermes, a

junior in service manage-
ment.

The Lodge's new 2 mil-

lion dollar log cabin-style

building is located next to

Younkers in Oakwood Mall.

The cabin atmosphere is kept

cozy with three large, stone

fireplaces and a cozy

Northwood's decorating

style.

"It's great to get a table

near one of the fireplaces; it

adds a little more to your

meaL" said Hermes.

The waiting area's plush

couches and living room set-

up are enough to make any

guest comfortable. The glow

of the fires and the soft light-

ing makes a feast in the over-

sized booths a real treat.

More important to stu-

dents than the interior or

steaks will be the Lodge's

daily happy hour special.

Use this issue to

wrap your Christmas

presents this year!!

on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kinc

wongrotulations Graduates!!

Enjoy Jakes Graduation Buffet

Dec. 14th 11:30 -3:30 pm

Customer Christmas Party

Dec 22nd 1 1 :30 - 2 pm
Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomortie, then go right on

County Road D to Joke's.

(715) 235-2465

$2 Quizno'siSsuBs $2

i$2 OFF'cbMBOMEAL
WITH COUPON

I (includes sandwich, chips, fountain drink)

$2
Menomon[e Location Only
North of Wal*Mart - 2521 Hils Court

715-233-2064
$2

Courresy of: wwwjimberiodge.com

Timber Lodge Steakhouse opened this week, adding yet another up-scale restaurant
choice to Eau Claire. The Lodge is located nearYounkers in Oakwood MalL

The Lodge will be offering 2

for I's on all well drinks, 16

oz tap beers and house

wines. That includes the

Lodge's own Leinie's cre-

ation, the Timber Lager.

Happy hour runs Monday
through Thursday from 4 to

6 p.m., and weekends from 3

to 6 p.m.

"I've had the Timber

Lager in Mirmesota; it's a lot

like a Sam Adams," said

Katie Brenner, a junior in

retail merchandise manage-

ment.

Though the meals come

with more of a professor-

friendly price, the amoimt of

food served with each meal

makes the Lodge a value.

Early dining features begin

at $8.99, with prices topping

off arotmd $25. Most meals

are served with warm bread,

homemade soup or salad,

choice of potato and vegeta-

bles.

"I'm going there after

my finals; I'm going to

reward myself [with] a nice

porterhouse and a little

brew," said Hermes,

After another completed

semester, a good meal is def-

initely well deserved.

Concert / band to travel to Europe
from page 13

more familiar with German
culture through these three-

to-four-day stays," said

Stephanie Graber, the concert

band director.

Graber's extremely con-

tagious enthusiasm and

excitement about her band

slaps a smile on anyone's

face when she gets to talk

about it.
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia. please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Hovlid High Life

Thursday/becember t2,200X * Votunie93 Jss^^^^^

Spitshine by Steph Larson

by Andy Richason

Yettf Invasion by Erik Carlson

AM> t't^ JUST W)«t/

Freddy by jim Ehley

Oar dryer is broke, I have absolutely no
Jdeai^kthes^Vjyus^iandin^^

look at this unreliable I've decided to go with the
mustard shirt and ketchup pants

Bob by Gary Schott

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

stay still for just a bit.
T love Christmas, it's great.^

I really feel more into Christ-

mos this year for some reason.

^4 WAS fli'Eo(iy.

klf^z Ago. ,

Don't forget

to kiss

your sweetie!
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Classifieds
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center Til-Mil

For Rent For Rent
2 BR, 4BR, & 5BR Houses
AvaUale 6-1-03- AU Very
close to campus! Washer &
dryer. VERY LARGE
Bedrooms! Call 232-8856

Available Jan 1st. Deluxe 3

bdrm duplex at 1810 6th

St. Ultra Efficient. Close to

campus. Washer/dryer,

dishwasher, + MORE. Call

Steve @ 556-4556. MtBTSEE

2 BDRM APT. NEAR HOME
EC FOR JUNE 1. SPACIOUS,
CLEAN. QUIET. INCLUDES
HEAT & WATER. SMOKE
FREE. $520 235-4451

June 2003:1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

Bedroom houses, No pets.

One year lease, very close

to campxis. Craig Stelter at

235-0174 or view at stelter-

rentals.com

Houses for rent 5BDR
7BDR 8BDR Avail.

06/01/03 Colonial Square

Realty 715-235-6111

SHARE A HOME WTTH
OTHER SERIOUS STU-

DENTS. EVERYTHING
INCLUDED $230 PER
MONTH. 2ND SEMESTER
ONLY. CALL 232-8655

Now Renting Houses for

2003-2004 school year 3, 4
and 5 Bedroom Houses
Close to campus. For

Appointment Call 556-1660

or 235*181. Ask fi>rJeff

1 ROtBIATE NEED FOR
SraiNG SEMESTER CLOSETO
CAMPUS. I WILL PAY 1ST

MONTH RENT. CALLJOHN at

(651) 442-0114 $210/mo

A one & a four bdrm. apt

available 6/1. yr. lease &
deposit 235-3896

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED! PART TIME
OFFICE WORK FOR MUSIC
INDUSTRY. IHCWE#^^00

Just give us 2 hoiu-s of

your time per week until

Spring Break & travel firee!

South Padre Island,

Cancun, Acapulco, &
MAZATLAN. No time & just

wanna go? Huge on site

parties & best prices.

Friendly help«0<V821-2176

or emaU:tripinfo@Inertia

BARTENDER TRAINEES
NEEDED. $250.00 A DAY
POTENTIAL LOCAL POSI-

TIONS 1-800-293-3985

EXTENSION 747
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Spring Break Services
BEFORE YOUR SPRING, e-

break! The on-line

AUTHORTTY FOR SPRING
BREAK 2003! VISIT

www.ebreak.com FORALL
YOUR SHONG BREAKNEEDSI

ACAPULCO-BIANCHI-ROSSI

TOURSSPRING BREAK! THE
ONLYCOMPANY EXCLUSIVE

TO ACAPULCO! THATSWHY
WE'RE THE BEST. "GO LOCO
IN ACAPULCO" WTIH THE #1

SPRING BREAKCOMPANY IN

ACAPULCO FOR l6 YEARS!

CALL 800-8754525 TODAY.

www.bianchi-rossLcomBEA
REP, IRAVEL FREE-ASKHOW

SPRING BREAK to MEXICO
with MAZATLAN EXPRESS
800-366-4786

http://www.mazexp.com

#1 SPRING BREAK VACA-
TIONS! 110% BEST PRICES!

MEXICO, JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, FLORIDA,
TEXAS. BOOK NOW &
RECIEVE FREE PARTIES &
MEALS. CAMPUS REPS
WANTED! I«)ft234-7007

endlesssummertours.com

TliQ LlUmale vdc^rjon in Cancun, B^hainas, Ua^Uari,

Acapulco, Jairaic^.Rnd more! Pachages irLCiude airfare,

7n(5 hotel, FREE FOOD. FREE ORLNKS and 160%
\.o>ne3i Pnce Guararleal REPS WANT^i Or^ariize 1S

inenfls and gaf hooked up wiUi 2 FREE TRIPS and ViP

UesUnenll Also earn BdrH cash and bonus pnze^ jusi

for promoling StudenlClly coml Call 1-600448^355 or

e-mail Mle&S&lydenldEy.cani tDil2yi

i^Weddtng
COMPANY

BRtDAL - TUXEDOS' FORIV1ALWEAR

1551 Thimderbird Mall Menomonie

Phone 715-233-1414

Join University Dining Service in

congratulating our student

employees ofthe month.

November 2002

COMMONS- Stacey Schwartz

TAINTER -

MSC-

Jamie Nowak

Robert Hansen

Thanksforyour contributions!

Spring Smk W!B is now Eponsoced by Student

ExpffssF Cancuiv Acapulco, Magadan, Jamaica,

Bahamas, South Padre, Lai Vegas, Florida, and

Ibiza: Book eady and gel FREE MEALS! Studfrt

Express sponsors ihe BEST PARTIES and isNOW
HMNG salaried Salespeople, Campus Reps, and

On-Sile Slaft, Contact www.studenleipress.coiii or

l-80l)-787-3797fordelaJs.

Ianipus

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

Olson Properties

715-235-8566 . 215 East Main St,

1,2,3 Bedraom Apts

Houses

• ' Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

viviv.ol!Diipioperties.info

Need Help studying for

those psychology final

exams? Stop by the psy-

chology student center-

Rm 318 McCalmont Hall

(EHS BuUdlng) Our
Services include: Tutoring,

Advisement, and basic

study skills. Contact us by
phone: 232-5301 or email:

psytutor@uwstout.edu.

Check out our website :

www.uwstout.edu/chd/psy

ch/ptc. Hope to see or

hear from you soon!

RoonmateWanted
1 Roomate Wanted Jan-
May ~03 Only $175 per

month!! W&D Garage Call

232-8856

i
holidays

ifrom the

\ Stoutonia]

233-3493

Christmas Special!

Buy any regular

priced snowboard

and bindings and

get your boots free//.'

Offer Expifes: Dec. 24

Sun Coast Vacations wants eg send you on

Spring Break ?003 to Cancun, Acapulco,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or ttie Baiiamas for FRHE!

Call lu now at 1-800-795^786 or email us

ar sa!ES@suncoastvacations,comi

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last six years"

APPtARANCfS
HAIR • NAIL • TANMNG • RETAIL STORE

71S-235-9071
1321 S.Broadway -Menomonie

online booking at www.appearaiiceatBlmas.com

BSD
HEAD.

BUY 3...

...GET ONE FREE
mix & match

Buy 3 Retail Droducts at rjegular price +
receive rhe 4th product FREt

(equal value or fess)

Expires 12/31/02

Can't seem to find

that perfect gift?

We have Gift Cards and Gift Packs for the Holidays.

Expires 12/31/02

$5.00 off any
TAN PACKAGE

$30 or more GtU
The iaest of both worlds.

Experience great tanning from 9-30 minutes.

Expires 12/31/02
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Packers pull out another win
Jessica

Verfiowe

The Staulonia

On Sunday, Dec. 8, the

Green Bay Packers hosted

their long time border rival,

the Minnesota Vikings.

Throughout the entire game,

the Packers chance of a win
looked bleak. The Vikings

took an early 3-0 lead and

remained out front until the

last 65 seconds of the contest.

'T thought the Packers

played decent considering

how many players are

injured," said Nathaniel

Kendall, a junior hotel,

restaurant and tourism man-

agement major.

With 1:05 left in the game
Tony Fisher scored a 14-yard

touchdown run to give

Green Bay its first lead of the

game and eventually a 26-22

victory over the Vikings.

Packers safety Darren

Sharper picked off Vikings

quarterback Daunte

Culpepper's pass as time

expired. Instead of downing
the ball. Sharper returned it

66 yards before finally going

down at the Minnesota 16.

"It was so unsportsman-

like for Sharper to return the

ball," said Eric Kuphal, jun-

ior hotel, restaurant and

tourism management major.

'T wish he would have fum-

bled it and the Vikings

would have scored."

The real excitement of

the rught was when the rival-

ry of the two teams boiled

over into the postgame.

Vikings tight end Jim

Kleinsasser gave a two-

handed shove to Packers

safety Marques Anderson.

"I think the fact that a

player got hurt at the end of

the game outweighs the run-

back by Sharper," said John

Schultz, junior general busi-

ness management major. "It's

a legal play in the National

Football League and" no one

was around Jiim."

As players from both

teams rushed to break up the

brawl or join in. Vikings

defensive tackle Chris

Hovan altercated with

Packers quarterback Brett

Favre near the Packers' tun-

nel. Hovan proceeded by

making several obscene ges-

tures as he was escorted from

the field by an explosion of

boos from the crowd.

"I admit. Sharper made a

poor decision to run back the

interception, but it was total-

ly unprofessional for the

Vikings team to behave the

way they did," said Rend all.

"It only furdier proves that

the Minnesota organization

and fans are corrupt."

The league usually lets

teams know of suspensions

right away so that they can

After a close game the Vikings and Packers took out their aggression on one another.

Players from both teams who were involved in the fight will be fined.

prepare replacements and

aren't caught off guard after

they've begun installing the

game plan.

There was concern in

Green Bay that defensive

tackle Cletidus Hunt might

face a suspension for coming

off the sideline before the

final play was over and rac-

ing across the field to defend

his teammates.

The Vikings were wor-

ried that tight end

Kleinsasser might face pun-

ishment for leaving the

bench and shoving

Anderson during Sharper's

66-yard interception return

on the final play of Green

Bay's 26-22 victory.

Still, several players are

bracing fines for their roles in

the fracas, although few

wanted to talk about it.

Also, the league said that

the participants in the teams'

postgame melee about 50

yards away from the Favre-

Hovan exchange Sunday
night could expect fines but

not suspensions when pun-

ishment is meted out

Thursday.

Reviewing the week m Stout

jof Fab, The Slavtonia

The visiting UW-Eau Claire Blugolds played hard and took down the UW-Stout Blue
Devils in the first home game of the season at Johnson Fieldhouse Saturday night.

Basketball

On Monday, the Blue

Devils played non-confer-

ence oppenent Martin Luther

College for the first time. The

University of Wisconsin-

Stout opened with a 10-2 run

and went on to an 83-64 win

at JoJmson Fieldliouse.

After UW-Stout (6-2)

buiit a 26-11 lead midway
through the first half, Martin

Luther (3-3) cut the lead to

single digits only once the

rest of the way. The Blue

Devils finished, shooting 46

percent on the night and held

Martin Luther to 34 percent

from the field,

Sara Kahl, a junior from

Menomonie, scored 14

points, 11 in the first half, to

lead the Lady Devils.

Earlier in the week, the

Blue Devils lost a close and

heated game at home to the

University of Wisconsin-Eau

Claire, 72-69.

University of Wisconsin-

Stout win host the Uruversity

of Wisconsin-Stevens Point,

Wednesday, Dec. 11 at 7 p.m.

With over 3,000 fans

watching the first home
game for the Men's team on

Saturday, expectations were

liigh. The Blue Devils were

facing rival UW-Eau Claire

and lost an 80-74 decision.

However, four Blue

Devils scored in the double

digits. Jeff Vandeberghe, a

junior from Coon Rapids,

Minn., had 19 points; Nate

Templer, a junior from

Beaver Dam, Wis., scored 14;

Andy Bray, a junior from

Menominee, Mich., added 13

and Barrington Smith, a sen-

ior from Oklahoma City,

Okla., scored 10.

Hockey
Derek Nichols, a junior

from Victoria, Minn., scored

two first period goals to lead

UW-Stout to a 3-1 win over

the winless Milwaukee
School of Engineering in the

consolation game of the

Radisson North Classic at

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Nichols was named to the

all-tournament team.

Sports
Blue Devils goalie Jeff

Dotson, a junior from

Chanhassen, Minn, recorded

36 saves. The win snapped a

four-game losing streak for

tlie Blue Devils.

Cross Country

Lacey Osuldsen, a senior

from Ladysmith, Wis., was
named as the most valuable

runner for the UW-Stout

women's cross country team,

coach Joe Harlan armounced.

Kersten Wilson, a soph-

more from Tomahawk, Wis.,

and Jenny Hopps, a sopho-

more from Coon Rapids,

Minn., were named as the

most improved returners,

while Leah KaraHunas, from

Oconomowoc, Wis,, was
named the most improved

freshman,

Heidi Bedsted, a senior

from Plainview, Miim., was
named most inspirational.

Ryan Chemik, a sopho-

more from Pewaukee, V\^s.,

was named the most valuable

runner for the men's team.

Adam Burrack, from

Shawano, Wis., was named the

most outstanding freshman.

Nate Lynch, a sophomore
from Appleton, Wis., was
named most improved nmner.
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Blue Devil is player of the year
Curt

Tmka
The Stoutonia

After finishing the sea-

son with the second-best

record in school history the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout Volleyball team has

been given another feather

for its cap. Middle hitter

Tarulle Zenner, from Athens,

Wis., was named freshman

player of the year by the

American Volleyball Coaches

Association (AVCA). Zenner

was also named a 2002

AVCA Division IH Third

Team All-American.

"I was pretty shocked,"

Zenner said of the award. "I

wasn't sure what to expect.

It was amazing."

Assistant volleyball

coach John Haggard said

that, "we've had All-

American's before but never

a national award. [Her team-

mates] are all real excited.

They are shocked, but they

are happy. They never real-

ized what a treat it is to play

with someone like that."

Other awards Zeimer

received were WIAC player

of the week and Stoutonia

Player of the Week Nov. 3.

She was recently named
team offensive MVP as well.

To earn the awards, she

finished the season with 445

kills (3.56 k/g), 26 service

aces, 146 digs, 53 solo blocks

and a school record 107 block

assists. Also, Zerarer appeared

in 125 of the Blue Devils' 126

games, despite hgament dam-

age to her thumb and having

to play with the hand

wrapped for all but two

weeks of the season.

"It's pretty much you

just [have to] play with it,"

Zenner said. "I'm not going

to sit on the sideline and let

anything take me down."

Haggard is confident

that Zermer will be ready for

next season.

"Yes, she will be

[ready]," Haggard said.

"[The injury] is on her thumb

on her left hand and she's a

right handed player. She

had to wear a makeshift cast

for every game."

In the Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic

Coriference (WIAC), Zenner

was second in hitting per-

centage (.343) and total

blocks (1.28 b/g) and sev-

enth in kills. During the sea-

son, she was named to four

all-tournament teams,

Augsburg, La Crosse, Eau

Claire and River Falls.

The full list of the 2002

UW-Stout volleyball team

awards includes Zermer as

the most valuable offensive

player, and Erin Heger, a

sophomore from Chaska,

Minn., was the most valu-

able defensive player. The

most improved player of the

year was Tami Martinek, a

senior from Eau Claire, Wis.

courtesy of, Sports Infarmation

TaniMe Zenner was recently named Freshman Player of the Year by the American
Volleyball Coaches Association. She is also offensive team MVP for the Blue Devils.

This year's Spirit Award
went to Erin Krempel, a

sophomore from Lake Mills,

and the Blue Devil award

went to junior Laura

Bogenschutz, from Baxter,

Minn.

Now that the off-season

is here, one might think that

Zenner is glad to have a

break, but she would like the

season to be starting up

again right now.

"I'm very, very anxious

for next year," she said. "I

can't wait. I see a lot of

potential for next year. We
will surprise a lot of people,

including ourselves."

2002 UW-Stout Volleybali Team Awards

"Nlmt Valuable Offensivs Phyer - TmWks Zemier

' HosrValuable D.efef!sive Piayer - Efm Heger

Most improved P^er -Tsmi. Marcinek^

SpiritAward - Enn Krempei

Devil Award - Laura Bogenschutz -

All-tournament teams
" Brooke ViegUt - River Fails, Atjgsbilrg, l.i Crosse

TaniHe Zenner - Augs&«f5,-U Crosse, EaSJ Cfaira, Siverfalis

Lindsay Mensink- Rivi^r fells

Laura Bogenschutz: - chii% Rw^r

^Jim^m^jf-- —. ^

Ice skating for students
Rebecca

Werner

The Stoutonia

Winter time at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout may sound restrictive

for some. With the sidewalks

covered in snow and the

closest ski lodge out of easy

driving distance, it may seem

impossible to remain active.

However, the Menomonie
Recreational Center, along

ivith Menomonie Youth

Hockey, brings an alternative

to this potentially disma!

winter: ice skating.

Located at the Dunn
County Fair Grounds is an

indoor ice arena. According

to an employee at the

Recreational Park, Dan
Krueger, the area is open to

public on Wednesday nights

from 6:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m. and

on Sunday nights from 7:45-

9:00 p.m., with the excep-

tion of Christmas. A one

time pass costs three dollars

and a seasonal pass cost

twenty dollars.

Nicole Marschalek, a

senior in industrial design,

has been ice skating since she

was three.

"Growing up in

Wisconsin, I thought every-

one did," said Marschalek.

"I started lessons when I was

eight."

Marschalek grew to love

the sport and even taught

lessons for five years.

"It is a good alternative if

you're not a runner or a

biker," said undecided soph-

omore and hockey player

Adam Balach. "It is good

exercise. It is a total body
workout."

Balach has also been

skating since he was three,

and he started playing hock-

ey a few years later.

There are many positive

advantages to knowing how
to skate.

"When I go skate, it takes

my mind off from other

stuff," Balach said. "Ifs also

a good thing to do for a date,

but it's just a good activity."

Ice skating may sound

intimidating at first, but

Marschalek suggests some

simple exercises to help get

people started, "Learn how
to stand up. Start by sitting

on the ice. Learn how to fall

properly. Learn to march

across the ice so you can get

used to the balance and learn

how to stop,"

"It won't be as challeng-

ing for people who have

rollerbladed," Marschalek

said, "The balance you need

to achieve and the muscles

you use are the same."

Also, for those who have

not skated before, there is

still potential for quick adap-

tion to the new sport.

"It is hard at first," said

Balach, "but once you get

used to it, it doesn't take

long, and it is kind of fun."

Marschalek optimistical-

ly agrees that skating should

not be a strenuous, time con-

suming task.

"If you are older and

haven't skated before, you

should learn pretty fast."

For those who are looking

for a new winter sport this

year, perhaps ice skating

would be a good thing to try.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

UNA^Stotft

The Facts:

Volleyball, 5-6

Sophomore
Chaska, Minn.

Business

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week-

This week:

Erin Heger received the most valuable defensive player

award for the 2002 season this week. She was also voted to

the Wisconsin Intercollegate Athletic Conference (WIAC)

all-defensive team. With the advent of the libero into

NCAA play this year, ^^eger wore the libero shirt for the

Blue Devils and worked her way to the all-defensive team.

The libero is a defensive specialist who cannot serve or

attack, but can substitute at wiU, Heger, who transferred

from St, Benedict, finished with 469 digs (3.88), ninth in the

conference, and added 44 assists.
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Grab a speedo
,
go swimming

A
FIT
Ann SyryfMli

SwiirLming as a sport can

be extremely casual or can

involve some serious training

and competition. The

University of Wisconsin-Stout

no longer has an actual swim-

ming team, which leaves

many students finding it diffi-

cult to get their fulfillment of

competitive swimming,

Kimberly Borchardt, for-

mer competitive swimmer
and junior at UW-Stout finds

it disappointing that the uni-

versity no longer offers a

swim team.

"I enjoy swimming a lot,

but ifd be nice to have a

more structured workout,"

Borchardt said.

As of 1992, the university

no longer supports a swim
team. Although many stu-

dents are disappointed, most

state that they stiU keep up
with swimming. In the

Johnson Fieldhouse there is a

pool offering limited "open

swim" hours allowing stu-

dents, faculty and the com-

munity to utilize the pool.

To make swimming a

part of your life, it is impor-

tant to understand the time

commitment and advantages.

How seriously you take

your training is your own
choice. Highly competitive

swimmers typically train 5-

6 days a week and may also

carry out land-based sport-

specific training. Other peo-

ple may swim independent-

ly once or twice a week.

moving at their own pace.

Swimming improves the

condition of the heart and

lungs and works both upper

and lower body muscles. To

swim well, a high degree of

flexibility is needed. Regular

swimming will help to

maintain flexibility, especial-

ly in the shoulder area.

Exercising in water is

also good for the back, hips,

knees, ankles and feet

because there is minimal

stress placed on the joints.

6:30 a.m. to 7:45 am
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

6:30 a.m. to 7:45 a.m.

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

6:30 a.m. to 7:45 a.m.

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

12noon-3:00 p.m.

12 noon-3:00 p.m.

The suspension in water

provides extra protection

and also adds greater inten-

sity to the workout.

Buoyancy makes the exer-

cise more comfortable for

people who are overweight

and for those who have leg

or lower-back problems.

In addition, water exer-

cise provides even resistance

throughout each movement.

To increase resistance even

more, you can move faster,

put paddles on your hands,

flippers on your feet or use

water weights. An average

person swimming for just 30

minutes burns about 330

calories.

So, if you are interested

in getting started with swim-

ming, begin by setting a goal

for yourself. Choose what

time of day swimming fits

into your schedule best, and

stick to your plan. Next, try

finding a friend that is also

interested in giving swim-

ming a try. Swimming with

other people tends to

increase motivation, it is like-

ly that you will work harder

and complete each swim.

It is also important to

wear the proper swim attire.

You will need a swimsuit

that fits you comfortably and

that will not need adjusting

during exercise.

For women, a one-piece

is tlie best bet; for men, any

suit should work. Many
find that wearing swim gog-

gles helps to prevent the

chlorine in the pool from

getting in your eyes. Some
also wear a swim cap that

will help keep hair out of the

way and reduce water

streaming across the face

when lifting one's head to

breathe. Most pools also

offer pull buoys, which give

legs extra buoyancy, thus

offering a better arm work-

out, and kickboards, which
support your upper body
during kicking exercises.

Goggles and swim caps,

as well as other swim equip-

ment, can be found at any

courtesy of, iJlY.s^o^J^.^i^.f^J

UW-Stout hasn't had a swim team since 1992,
but students can still use the campus pool.

sporting good store. Or,

check out the following site:

http:/ /www.speedo.com.

Start out by alternately

swimming and resting; swim
for 30 seconds, and then rest

for 30. As you get more used

to a routine, gradually

mcrease the amount of time

you spend moving until you

can comfortably swim for 20

to 30 minutes without rest.

At that point, you can decide

how much dme you want to

devote to your workout,

although 30 minutes three

times a week is enough to

keep you healthy, especially

if you do other exercise.

It is found that walking

or jogging can be a great

complement to swimming
due to the fact that swim-

ming is not weight bearing.

Once you're fit, a workout

could go something like this:

easy sti'oking for five to ten

minutes to increase your heart

rate, followed by 20 to 40 min-

utes of continuous swimming.

The strokes used will depend

on level of experfise and per-

sonal preference; the four

main styles are backstroke,

sidestroke, freestyle and

breaststroke. A good routine

should include more than one

so that different muscle

groups can be worked.

After the main workout,

do about five minutes of

relaxed, easy swimming to

give your heart rate a chance

to slow down; follow that by

stretching the arms and legs.

By the way, the body does

sweat during an aquatic

workout, so drink water

before and after swimming.
Consider bringing a water

bottle to the pool and drink

whenever resting.

JUiSf^nothfrr night

If you're a Catholic student at the

University, were here for you.

NEWMAN
The Roman Catholic Community at Stou'
Wants to wish you a very Happy and Holy Holiday Season
www.nnembers.aol.com/Tom4664/NewnnanStout.html

Mass: Join us Sunday 7:30 p.m. Beginning Jan. 26 at St. Joseph Church, 921 Wilson Ave.

Newman students meet Thursday evenings, 5:00 p.m. At the Ministry

for dinner, conversation, exploration, and support beginning January 23.
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entertainment

UW-Stout Concert Band per-
formed a European cour over
winter break.

P-7

student life

A student comes foi-ward with

her true story account of a

rape that changed her life.

http ://www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu p. 5

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

Growing pains for new ID ' s
Amanda
Herr

The Stoiitonia

Together with finding

classrooms and textbooks aH

over again. University of

Wisconsin-Stout students are

struggling to make their new
identification cards work.

The StoutOne cards were

mailed to student's home
addresses in mid-January

from HigherOne, the issuing

bank. All cards need to be

activated online where the

user goes through all options

that tiie card has.

Despite heavy promo-
tion across campus last

semester, some cards were

thrown away, sent to outdat-

ed addresses or simply not

activated yet.

"Some students threw

their cards away upon
receipt in the mail believing

that this was just another

credit card," said Joe Jax,

director of the library learn-

ing center.

So far, 6,209 cards have

been activated out of approx-

imately 9,200 that were

issued. Eighty-nine percent

have activated the optional

OneAccount.
Financial aid refunds were

processed on Tuesday. Printed

checks will be mailed from

HigherOne in Connecticut.

The StoutOne office has

set up help stations equipped

with computers in the stu-

dent center and library to

assist students with any ID

card problerns.

Peter Johr\son, a junior in

applied math who was man-
ning the help station in the

student center, said that only

a few students are having

problems activating the card.

'T was mad that I had to

be inconvenienced by the

activation process," said

Angle Stumpf, a senior in

graphic design. "The option

I wanted was hidden tinder

otiier options."

Many students are

concerned about their din-

ing accounts.

"Some students are still

confused as to what the

optional HigherOne account

is in relation to their on-cam-

pus dining plan," said Ann
Tliies, director of university

dining.

The HigherOne account

is a checking account, while

baseline and flexline remain

solely on-campus accounts.

According to Joe Krier,

director of budget and tech-

nical services, cards that

needed to be replaced for

any reason are being

replaced at no charge and

will be ready by the end of

the week

,UWSioutOne.com

by Jfi\- Fish, I iic

Since returning to campus last week, many UW-Stout students have had to 5eel<

activating their StoutOne identification cards. Help stations remain open through

Su'hi'jIiliJ

help in

Fridp.y.

Year in review: Bomb building reputation?

Cininesy CNN.fti'n AvchWts

Lulte Helder is being held in

Iowa, awaiting an April trial.

Aleshia

Brouwer

The Stoutonia

Last May, forrrier

University of Wisconsin-

Stout student Luke Helder

was arrested for the rural

Midwest mailbox bombings.

With a trial coming up,

the case is expected to be

heard at the Iowa Northern

District Court. According to

the United States District

Courts web page, he is

scheduled to appear in court

Apr. 14.

Helder was arrested at

the age of 21, eruoDed as a

junior at UW-Stout. With

bombs discovered in Illinois,

Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado

and Texas, Helder won't like-

ly be seen again on campus
for a long time.

"The FBI served us a

subpoena last spring," said

John Enger of UW-Stout uni-

versity relations. "We pro-

vided them with everything

we could legally do."

But did UW-Stout
receive a bad reputation as a

school because of its connec-

tions to Helder?

"I don't flunk our repu-

tation has suffered," said

Enger, "Our admissions are

at record highs. More people

are trying to get in here than

ever before."

In fact, the fall after

Helder's arrest over 5,000

applications to UW-Stout

were received, while less

than 2,000 were accepted.

"As far as we're con-

cerned here, there have been

no repercussions," said

Cynthia Gilberts, executive

director of erurollment.

Speaking with potential

students and parents she

noticed little concern.

"It was very rare that a

family would come to visit

the school and bring that up,"

said Gilberts. "I think that

people are pretty mature

about it."

Not only was UW-Stout

faced with one bomb inci-

dent last May, but on Nov. 22

another arrest took place in

Wigen Hall. Freshman busi-

ness student Jeremy Prange

was arrested after 11 pipe

bombs were found in his

dorm room.

"There was no national

coverage of that," said Enger.

"They're two completely

uncomiected cases except for

the pipe bombs."

As for prospective stu-

dent interest, the incidents

posed no fear.

Since last fall, admission

standards have risen and

applications continue to

pour in, closing off many
programs for next fall.

"We actually received a

lot of favorable national

press about how well we
handled the situation," said

Enger. "Now it's pretty

much out of our hands."
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Students join protest
Belinda

Lewis

The Stoutonia

Several University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

attended an International

A.N.S.W.E.R. (Act Now to

Stop War and End Racism)

protest in Washington D.C.

on Jan. 18.

The protest was in con-

junction with many around

the world, including one

held in Menomonie that

attracted some 200 commu-
nity members.

"People in small towns

are disturbed about what the

administration is doing," said

Warren Lang, organizer of the

local rally and former English

and philosophy professor at

UW-StouL

"We had a tremendous

turnout on a bitterly cold day

from ail around the

Menomonie area."

Lang is a member of the

Red Cedar Peace Initiative

that sponsors many local

peace events and also helped

get people to go to the

national protest.

The Washington D.C.

protest had many
Midwesterners on a bus for

up to 40 hours to be included

in -the historic event.

Final counts of people

who attended the event var-

ied between 100,000 and

500,000.

Organizers in Minnesota,

Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio and

other states gathered pro-peace

supporters in large numbers.

About 17busses from Wisconsin

and 30 from Minnesota made
the journey east

Students went for a vari-

ety of reasons.

"There's a better way to

create democracy than drop-

ping bombs," said Robin

Hougdahl, a technical com-
munication major.

"I really felt like 1 needed

to go for myself and for other

people who would be affect-

ed by a war," said Kristen

Bach, an art education major.

College students who
made the trip believe the

extended bus ride was
worth it.

"It'd be worth a hun-

dred-hour bus ride," said

Hougdahl.

University of Wisconsin-

La Crosse students filled one

bus with students from organ-

izations such as UWLaX
Greens, La Crosse Student

Association, the Hmong
Organization Promoting

Education (HOPE) and the

Native American Student

Association.

Tracy Littlejohn, a junior

in public administration at

UW-La Crosse, thought there

was some organization prob-

lems with the protest, but

was glad that she did what
she set out to do.

For some, the war is

unwanted but inevitable.

Susan Dalton, a senior

dietetics major active with

by Chrislopher Lochjinfl't^viin ii:'.'i.i:h!Mi'L'ith:.iiri:

As possible war in Iraq looms, protests similar to this one
in Washington D.C, are taking place across the country.

the UW-Stout college

republicans expressed con-

cern, but is more confident

since Wednesday's State of

the Union Address.

"No one likes war; no
one wants to send their

child to war," said Dalton.

"Sometimes for peace
you have to do something

not so desirable that gets

the job done."

Upcoming pro-peace

activities in the area include

non-violence training on
Feb. 8, co-sponsored by
GreenSense and the Red
Cedar Peace Initiative.

UW-Stout's Blue Devil

Productions is planning a

Throw Parties not Bombs
outdoor concert by Blue

Devil Productions in April.

Details can be found at

http;/ / wvw.wispeace.org/.

Compiled by Greta Hittner and UW-Stout Police

Spying on the boys room
A staff member reported on
Dec. 10 that there were two
cameras installed in the sec-

ond floor Applied Arts men's

restroom. He also reported

that there was a device

installed in the first floor

men's restroom of Applied

Arts. Officers removed the

two cameras from the second

floor restroom and deter-

mined that they were fake

cameras. The device in the

first floor restroom was a

motion detector; however, it

was not installed by UW-
Stout.

Brick!

A police officer observed a

vandalized car on Dec. 13,

The car had its front and
rear window smashed out.

There was no missing
property. A concrete brick

was found on the driver's

seat of the car. The owner
of the car was notified.

Lock up the superglue

An Antrim-Froggatt hall

director reported on Dec. 17

that an unknown person

entered first floor Froggatt

Hall and inserted superglue

into the keyholes of 16 locks.

The locks were completely

ruined and immediately

replaced by building mainte-

nance. No one was locked in

their room as a result of the

vandahsm.

No suspects mirrored

Three incidents of vandalism

were reported between Dec.

16 and Dec, 18 in UW-Stout
parking lot 4. Three students

reported that the side mir-

rors of their cars were either

damaged or kicked off.

There are no witnesses or

suspects at this time.

Stop picking on me
On Jan. 21 a student report-

ed a confrontation in park-

ing lot 39. The student was
following a Honda; as the

Honda slowed to make a

We make Von LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

HAIR • MAKE-UP
NAILS • TANNINGBSD *,

HSAD 235-7611
TIGI-

713 H Bniadwaj. Menomunit.'. Wl 54751

Be sure to pick up your student discount card for more discounts!

COUPON
Buy 3 Get One FREE

TIGI and Bedhead Products Only
235-7611

Excludes Qlher specials and discounts

Must Present Coupon

Expires 2-06-U3

No[ vnlid with oiiier.'ipedali, no ^uhnuiulca. Musi pirsi-m L-Liupon ciriw of puitliasc

Hair rTanning

Uafenh'nes T)at^

Buy your "sweetheart" (or yourself)

5 taming sessions for $15.00

(buy now tiim Feb im, use anytime, gift certicates avaitable)

Open Monday - Saturday

1 25 E. Main St.

Downtown Menomonie

right turn the student

pulled around it to the left.

The Honda then swung
left, almost hitting the stu-

dent's vehicle. As the stu-

dent entered and then tried

to exit parking lot 39, the

Honda followed and
blocked the exit. The stu-

dent and two males riding

in the Honda got out of

their cars and exchanged
punches. The student suf-

fered a blow to the face and
also struck the two males.

The males threatened to

kick his ass if they saw the

student again. Police did

not follow up on the inci-

dent at the student's

request.

em.

235-0762
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Life's easier with One? I just want my money!
Just as the seasons

change the state of a

tree, so must other

things in this world

take change. A child

grows up and eventu-

ally has a family of his

or her own. A loaf of

bread will eventually

mold and become rot-

ten. Each a change,

each with a desireable

or undesireable out-

come.

As it is with any

change, the changes

on the University of

Wisconsin-Stout cam-

pus have come with

mixed results.

For example,

despite all the hype
and the negativity that

ushered in the laptop

campus (including

some from right here

at The Stoutonia), the

change has more or

less gone well, with

few long lasting effects

being felt.

Perhaps that is

why when the univer-

sity decided to do

something as minor as

changing the ID cards

on campus, not much
resistance was expect-

ed to be met.

And the university

really didn't recieve

much grief from the

students. That is, until

we started trying to

use these cards.

We all had a reason

to be suspect earlier

though. As we went to

activate our cards,

which we were
reminded to do in sev-

eral e-mails, we had to

uncheck a box if we
did not want our

money to be flowed

into our OneAccount.

Isn't that sort of

bizarre? "Unchecking"

a box? There is no
where else in the

world that would fly

but on the internet. It's

not Like we are asked

to unsign a check in

order for it be vaUd.

But we can let that

one go. But what about

a suddenly lengthy

time span for our

refund checks to

OOOl 6oo4)^

STOirr
One Gi/xl

arrive? Just because we
make a choice not to

enroll in this program

we are penalized?

Well, we may not

be the only people

feeling the change.

Apparently those

seeking refunds off of

their OneAccounts
had some fun too. In

something that clearly

should have been

anticipated, the ATM
machine in the

Memorial Student

Center ran out of

money due to so

many students with-

drawing large sums of

cash at once.

This isn't to say the

HigherOne cards

won't work down the

road. It is just very

dear that not all stu-

dents are informed on

what the cards can and
cannot do, and more
importantly, where

exaclty their money is

at any given time.

Lowered expectations for freshmen
LOLA

DianeWichern

We live in such a

cesspool of corporate

America with our (God bless

them) sponsors that infest

our eyes on every turn.

Thirty-one inch televi-

sions that serve as back-

ground noise because I hon-

estly believe I study better

during the commercials to

"American I-can't-believe-

I'm-on-teievision,"

We agree to lose our-

selves in the surrealness of

essentially living away from

home in a house with 150 or

so other freshmen; all of

them acting under the same
dreamlike state.

In that state we're

allowed to run amok and

wreak havoc by drinking in

the dorms and having ran-

dom sex. All this is not only

allowed, but expected.

We walk around with

our pants hypcthetically

around our ankles, showing

our open book emotions to

people we don't even know.

We meet someone one night,

and start sleeping with them
the next without ever leaving

the comforts of "home."

We find an alcoholic-

induced release from our

inhibitions, all just a doim-
room away. And the worst

part is that all of this is

expected of us.

We're expected to com-

plain but always utilize the

two-meals-a-day food plan

we bought before we came
here. We're expected to meet

as many people as possible

in the first week of college.

We're expected to make
friends solely for the purpose

of not being alone, and I

wonder why we can never

seem to be content sitting

alone in a dorm.

Do we contract some
horrid disease that physical-

ly destroys al! hopes of a

social life if we aren't going

every single moment? Are

the judgments of others real-

ly more important than our

own sanity?

It's simple really; we lit-

erally embrace the title. We
revert back into being fresh-

men; maybe a more mature

form of freshmen, but the

urges for social contact are

nothing more than the

hungers of our youth to be

accepted.

Something about the

newness of our surround-

ings forces us back into the

box labeled "the shy one,"

or "the popular one" or even

the "scary one." We allow

our box to define how we
act around the people we're

supposed to be meeting on a

new level; a more self-aware

level.

Because we revert back

into these boxes, stereotypes

are placed on us afresh.

Maybe they are different

stereotypes; maybe people

are more open-minded to

changing initial judgments.

Maybe we even grow out of

it by the end of the first year,

but I wouldn't count on it.

It seems to me that once

again we are facing an inter-

nal war; a war on feeling

inadequate, on becoming

overly egotistic, and on our

tendencies to embrace this

surreal life.

Never once have I said

that college is a bad experi-

ence, or unworthy of partici-

pating in. All 1 am saying is

that this is an experience that

should be taken with a grain

of salt.

I have been waiting for

real life to begin for most of

my teenage years, and what I

am begimiing to realize is

that real li/e begins for each

person individually. We are

each responsible for our own
lives, and that means that

each person must swallow

the salt for themselves: vicar-

iousness will not work here.
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i letters to
the Editor

Faulty Net(workers?)

Dear Editor

I believe it is lime for

someone to take some respon-

sibility on this campus. I

know ifs a hard fact and espe-

dally in education it's easy to

just pass the buck but things

have gotten out of hand.

The problem I am grip-

ing with is something that

affects nearly all of us here at

Stout - our network connec-

tion. Whether you connect

via dial-up off-campus, wire-

lessly on a park bench (or

attempt to due to poor signal

strength levels), or in a resi-

dence hall — we all have
noticed the general slow-

down of our network connec-

tion. We are told that con-

trols are active to curb such

things such as file-sharing yet

the connection is still slow.

We have a giant "pipe"

as we refer to it and I swear I

get better speeds on my dial-

up modem at home from
time to time.This weekend a

massive attack was spread

by computers all over the

world simply because the

people we hire to run our

networks don't upgrade the

software they run. To top it

off - it seems like no one in

campus networking (T&N)
even knew about the prob-

lem till noon on Saturday.

Even as it was happening

students on campus had
already spotted the problem

and worked out solutions.

Again, this was probably all

before the networking

department even knew
about it.

It would be right to point

out that this attack on the

network affects more than

just web browsing but also

vending machines (those

card readers get their infor-

mation from somewhere) as

wel! as on-line classes. Lots

of services are provided by
the campus network that we
use and enjoy each day with-

out even knowing it.

As a computer person, I

realize that mistakes are

always made and you can't

always stay on top of every-

thing going on. It's impossi-

ble - there are SO many bugs

and upgrades out there. I

guess what I'm asking and

what I think a lot of people

would ask is to simply try a

little harder Honestly - if we
were a business (which we
are), how would you react to

sluggish speeds and longer

than average downtime?

Thank you and good luck,

Erik G Landru

UW-Stout Student

Dear Mr Landru:

While you make some
rather stinging and pointed

accusations, I have no reason

to not believe them.

The entire world felt the

effects of the virus that hit

networks last week. To say

the effects could have been

lessened is always true, it is

more of a question of how
much could have been pre-

vented and if it was a ques-

tion of negligence or limited

resources.

Thank you for your letter

and I am hopeful that some-

one from the university feels

obligated to respond to a

concern that we all have.

Nick Coenen
Editor-in-Chief

The Stoutonia

I'm Protesting the Peace Protestors

As history has unfolded,

there have been two types of

civilizations, those who
were the conquerors, and
those who were the con-

quered. Through those hos-

tile and chaotic times, there

were no peace protests; the

very idea of peace was
merely a concept.

Peace was an idea that

people dreamed of for their

children's children.

Currently, complex interna-

tional politics and pobcies

have changed today's

world, and civilizations are

no longer split into con-

querors and the conquered.

Instead, they are spUt by
those who dream of real

freedom and peace.

So, how is it that our

coimtry, living in our com-

plete lack of fear and our

politicized peace and love,

be so ignorant of what the

rest of the world endures?

We only have to look

back some 60 years to the last

great war we fought in. As
Hitler took over more and

more of Europe and executed

his own citizens, we sat back

and did nothing.

It was only when our

sense of security was
encroached upon at Pearl

Harbor that we took notice of

what was going on around

us. It was then that we stood

up to the challenges facing

us, much as we did after the

Sept. 11 attacks.

However, by then it was
too late; the warning signs

had come and gone, and we
were left with a terrible

tragedy. What kind of atroc-

ity will it take for us to learn

from our past mistakes, and

again force us into action?

If peace is what we want,

why are we so afraid to stake

a claim to it for people other

than ourselves? Don't

Kurds in Northeni Iraq have

the same God given rights of

having freedom from fear,

persecution and the chemical

weapons their own president

used on them?

How is it that we can

blame our own country for

the loss of millions of chil-

dren's lives in Iraq when
Saddam has a personal

wealth of over $5 billion?

He is a despot who has

killed, bullied and stepped

on his own people for his

personal gain.

As an American, I am
guilty of under-appreciating

the peace and freedoms that I

have taken for granted all of

my life. Yet to ignore the

price that was paid for these

freedoms, and the continued

price that must be paid to pre-

serve them would be naive.

To idly sit by and pro-

mote peace by waving a

picketing sign that blames

our own government is

wrong. I believe it is only

promoting Saddam
Hussein's evil agenda of the

continued persecution and

threatening of his people for

his own benefit and gain.

To believe that America,

a country which spend bil-

lions of doUars in foreign aid

and feeds many countries

less fortunate than our own,
is responsible for the poverty

and suffering of the Iraqi peo-

ple could not be more wrong.

Time and time again our

country has risen to lead the

world, and has prevailed in

the face of adversity. We
proved this determination

during the Berlin airlifts

when Russia blockaded her;

we freed and then fed the

persecuted people of

Afghanistan.

With great power comes
even greater responsibility,

and it is now that we must
accept these challenges. It is

now that we must truly live

up to our responsibilities as

Americans.

If war is a matter of hide-and-seek, we are all in trouble

Nick Coenen

After spending a whole
break wallowing in my own
self-pity for not being able to

find a job, I decided it was
time for something else. I

was going to be productive.

Better than drat, I wasn't

just going to be productive, I

was going to solve the crisis

between the United States

and Iraq. I didn't know how,

but I was going to. Give me a

break, I get bored easily.

I didn't have the money
to physically go to Iraq, so I

had to do research the old

fashioned way: watching TV.

From Fox News, to

MSNBC, to CNN, the story

was the same: Iraq is hiding

these weapons and when
the United Nations inspec-

tors do finally get close to

the hidden stash of

weapons, Iraq moves them.

Some analysts even said

that it was a global game of

"hide-and-seek" between the

UN inspectors and Iraq.

Ultimately, it appears

that our country will be

going to war with Iraq. I'm

not sure if I am for or against

this probable war (for a list of

reasons that is too long for

just one article) but I do
know one thing for sure. If

we are willing to put lives on
the line and get into a battle

with what is clearly a man
with no regard for anything

or anyone, we better be sure.

So far, the evidence that

has been shared with the

public has been inconclusive

at best which has led to

many protests and the over-

all national approval of a war
effort to plummet from a

strong 75 percent following

Sept. 11 to a meager 51 per-

cent this past week.

While 51 percent is still a

majority, I hardly consider

that enough of a landslide to

send troops in guns blazing.

If we are going to mix it up
and risk frustrating the

Middle Eastern nations even

more than they already are

with us, then I think it is time

the government lays out all

the proof they have.

Back in the 1960's during

the Cuban missle crisis, a

similar standoff occurred.

For those unfamiliar, the

Soviet Union did not

acknowledge that they were
quickly building a missle

deployment station in Cuba.

Many were skeptical at best

as to whether or not the

Soviets were actually doing

this, and it was not until the

blatant evidence was laid

out that the world finally

saw how close destruction

really was.

I feel we are very much
in this position again. If the

government is holding back

intelligence from the United

Nations, it is foolishness. If

we are planning on getting in

a war over presumptions,

that too is foolishness.

If we are willing to take

the lives of many in a nation

(and yes, people are going to

die, even those who do not

deserve to), we need more
than a "global game of hide-

and-seek."

Another great term that

has been thrown around a lot

during these past few weeks
is the need to find a "smok-
ing gun."

The hope to find an intact

stockpile of biological, chemi-

cal or nuclear weapons is

complete foolishness. Anyone
who has worked when an

inspector comes in knows
this. When the inspector

comes, everything is perfect.

No dirt on the floor, no mis-

takes. Then they leave and

everything goes back to nor-

mal. Same thing in Iraq. Even
if Iraq had weapons, inspec-

tors show up, weapons are

liidden and Iraq looks like a

model citizen. Inspectors

leave and everything is back

to normal. It's not hard to fool

people. It happens everyday

and it always will.

Okay, so I didn't solve

the war. But 1 did realize

somethuig. There is little dif-

ference between men and
boys. The weapons and con-

cepts may change, but the

mentaUty is the same: control

or be controlled.
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Winter blues p.5

Rocky road p. 6

Drugs p. 6

One unfortunate

evening changes

the lives of a

group of friends

forever

Adrienne

Plant

The Stoutonia

(Statistics courtesy of the

U.S. Department of Justice

Bureau ofJustice Statistics)

Only 5 percent of sexual

assaulters / rapists will ever

serve a day of jail tin:ie. If you

are asking yourself how this

is possible, then read on.

Just 72 percent of

rapes / sexual assaults are not

reported to the police. If

reported, there is a 51 per-

cent chance that an arrest

will be made.

If an arrest is made, there

is an 80 percent chance of

prosecution. If prosecuted,

there is a 58 percent chance of

a felony conviction. If convict-

ed, there is a 69 percent

chance the convict will spend

time in jail.

Therefore, of the reported

cases, there is a 16 percent

chance that the

rapist /assatjlter will go to

prison.

These statistics may be

far removed from many stu-

dents on this campus.

a
hidden

bf Steve Poole and Nick Coenenjhs Stoutonia

However, for Uruversity of

Wisconsin-Stout student

Christina Hayden, these

numbers represent the path

her life has taken since the

early morning of Jan. 26,

2002.

In Hayden's statement

given on Feb. 1, 2002 to

Menomonie Police Officer

Rich Biondich, on Jan. 26,

2002 she stated she was sexu-

ally assaulted by one of her

closest male friends.

"1 remember drinking

about three shots of Vodka

and had two mb(ed vodka

drinks," Hayden stated. "I

was intoxicated and tired."

According to Hayden's

statement, at several times

during the rught, she awoke

with Andy Roeder's hand

rubbing her lower abdomen

and irmer thigh, and imme-

diately turned away from the

advances.

She awoke once more

with someone on top of her,

with the covers over her

eyes. She felt him penetrate

her vagina with his fingers

and felt him begin thrusting

with his penis.

When Hayden confront-

ed Roeder, the statement

made by Hayden describes

Roeder's reaction as him
saying, "no one had sex with

me [Hayden], that I was real-

ly drunk and no one did any-

thing to me."

Adam VanSickle's, who
was also in the room that

night, stated that when he

asked Roeder about whether

or not they had sex, Roeder

said no, but there was pene-

tration with his fingers.

When asked if Hayden had

given him permission to do

this, Roeder said no.

When asked if he felt the

sexual contact was consensu-

al, he explained, "I don't

know; she never said no, but

she never said yes."

Hayden came forward

vvdth her alleged assault to her

friends, many of whom were

mutual friends of Roeder. It

was at this time that she was

made aware of a similar

instance between Roeder and

an anonymous female.

"She said that she would

be willing to testify against

Roeder in court," said

Hayden, "but she had not

come forward before. She

did not have the support that

I have had."

Hayden made the deci-

sion to press charges against

Roeder.

During an interview, she

described the situation by

saying, "1 still saw him as

someone who was a friend,

and 1 cared about what hap-

pened to his future. I had to

emotionally disconnect

myself from him, and see

him as the man who raped

me,"

The district attorney,

James Peterson, informed

Hayden that she had estab-

lished grounds to press a

third degree sexual assault

charge, a class D felony,

against Roeder.

Hayden made the deci-

sion to move on with her life

and not pursue a jury trial.

She had been advised that the

trial would be very emotional

and she would not be able to

mentally move away from liie

assault imtil it was over.

"I needed to deal with my
emotions and start my heal-

ing process," said Hayden. "I

did not want my college

memories to be about this

event, and all the effort that

went into pursuing charges."

Hayden's advice to other

students is be in a safe envi-

Tormient at aH times, especial-

ly when alcohol is a factor.

"Do not be afraid to

come forward because it is

not your fault, said Hayden.

"You did nothing wrong.

Being drunk and the pres-

ence of alcohol does not

make any unwanted sexual

contact acceptable. It must

be consensual."

More than just the winter blues
Erin

Hogan-Braker

The Stoutonia

Walking through cam-

pus you glance at the anony-

mous young faces that pass

you by. Their smiling, chat-

ting with friends, and seem-

ingly content with the lives

they lead.

As they pass, you won-

der how all these cheery faces

can go by without the sKght-

est hint of the constant feeling

of hopelessness that follows

you everywhere you go. Your

life for the time being is emo-

tionally unbearable and there

is no hope that the endless

sorrow that consumes you

will ever let up.

"When your feeling

down you can usually pin-

point whafs wrong and dig

yoxir way our of it; but when
you're depressed, it's an

empty feeling of being in a

hole you can't get yourself out

of," said Tracy Kubalak, a

sophomore apparel design

student.

Hopelessness, frequent

crying and a helpless feeling

that things will never get bet-

ter are all common signs of

depression.

"Depression will be a

more prolonged and intense

experience," states Robin

Abraham, Psy.D., counselor at

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout counseling center.

"There is no one source

or cause that we can link to

depression," said Abraham.

"Some mental health experts

beheve the cause to be a com-

bination of biological psy-

chological, and social factors.

But sometimes we can pin-

point it to a certain event."

Besides emotional stress,

students suffering from

depression here at the UW -

Stout are likely to have nega-

tive consequences as a result

of depression. Academic per-

formances and student activ-

ities are put off due to the

lack of motivation associated

with depression.

"I realize my depression

when it's five a.m. and I'm

piss drunk," said Layton

Hanson, 20-year-old non-

stvident. "But that's just how
1 deal with it."

Severe depression can

take a more serious toll than

skipped classes. Depression

is a leading indicator of sui-

cide. The feeling of hopeless-

ness associated with depres-

sion may become so over-

whelming that suicide seems

like the easiest solution.

Talking about it is a start.

If someone you know is at

risk of committing suicide,

merely bringing up the topic

can make a huge positive dif-

ference, not plant the idea

into someone's mind.

The UW-Stout counseling

center is a great free resource

for students to take advantage

of. The staff is comprised of

friendly licensed counselors

and graduate school coun-

selor tramees.

"Students can expect an

atmosphere of support and

understanding," said

Abraham. "They can feel reas-

sured they will be hstened to

without judgement."

bf Sarah Criaman.Vie Stoutoma

Drugs like Paxil, Prozac, and Zoloft are brands of anti-

depressants that doctors may prescribe for depression.
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A true account Rocky Road
of four UW-Stout students

Stephanie

Deshlcr

The Stoutonia

Some people question

what it would be like inside

a drug user's mind.

Some fear it.

Some accept it and let it be.

Some decide they need

to experience it, while others

become it, the druggy.

An extensive interview

was held with five students

living on campus to answer

those concerns. These stu-

dents, whose names are

changed to protect their pri-

vacy, are regular drug users.

A lot of people who use

drugs do it explicitly for their

entertainment and recreation,

but there are people that take

drugs way beyond that.

"I take them to see alter-

nate perspectives of our

present reality to what really

matters" said Ted. "On

drugs, you don't really see

personal possessions, such

as money, but rather what

really matters, such as con-

nections between people."

Many others in this

select group do drugs to see

things in a different light.

They think that life is an

experience, so they must
experience it all.

"You can't talk blindly

on something you don't

know or understand," says

Bill. "That's talking beliefs,"

Most druggies know that

what they are doing is harm-

ful to their body. Many justi-

fy the harmful effects of

drugs by comparing them

with everyday life.

"In excess, anything

such as food, carbon dioxide

or even sunlight can be

unhealthy," said Bill.

Others feel the harmful

effects of drug use depend

on the person that uses them.

They feel certain people can

handle drugs while other's

cannot.

"People that feel threat-

ened by the consequences of

witnessing things in a differ-

ent perspective should sec-

ond guess the use of drugs,"

explains Ted.

Still others see the physi-

cal and psychological effects

of drugs.

"The next day after,

some drugs suck," said

Clyde. "Sometimes I am just

so worn out. Sometimes I

may not even remember a

whole week, besides my
interesting classes."

Some of the psychologi-

cal effects include depres-

sion, anxiety, stress and fear

"I fear everyday of my
life; a fear of incarceration

because I choose a recre-

ational activity American

society has prohibited,"

said Raul.

They were also asked if

they intended to continue

using these drugs.

"I will continue to do

drugs for the rest of my life,

but the frequency will reduce

over the next couple years,"

Dustin said.

the others had a different

opinions when it came to

how long the drug use

would continue.

"I have thought about it

quite a bit, and I used to be

worse with my drug abuse,

but I am just not ready to give

all of them up, and probably

won't be ready for quite some

time yet," Clyde said.

The others said that they

would continue their drug

use until they got all they

needed from drugs.

If'yoti or anyone yctti

Iciiow anyone is
*

addicted to drugs and

needs help, contact

Arbor Place Treatment

Center in Menomonie
at 232-4537.

Residential Program:

21 day jn' house treatment
*'

for first time residents or

ihose who havs not been in

fe-eatment for a year, .ig.

Outpatient Program: IB,:

. 10 day relapse program fSS

those patients that have ||
compieled a previous

, jji

Treatment in the last year.-|j|

30-90 day extended care 1J
pfogram, patients are %
allowed to find work while

participating irv tfie program.

A first

lems started to come about

between the two boys.

It all began with. Israeliff

having problems with his

bike. Rousseau's father let

Tsaileff take his bike and he

took the problematic bike,

Israeliff, being frustrat-

ed, wore

out and

tired began

to become
hostile
towards
his riding

compan-
ion.

Israeliff

The Stoutonia

At first glance, Chris

Rousseau and Nathan

Israiliff look like two average

freshmen guys

impression

of diem may
lead you to

believe they

are just nor-

mal univer-

sity of

Wisconsin-

Stout stu-

dents, but

it's amazing Chris Rousseau pictured left

what theseNathan Israileff pictured rightcontinued

two 18 year-olds accom- on the originally plarmed

plished this past summer.

They hiked more than

1,850 miles fronn Sarasota,

Florida to Menomonie to reg-

ister for their classes.

Rousseau and Israeliff

have been best friends since

third grade. After deciding to

attend UW-Stout together,

the two were just looking for

something exciting to do

over the summer,

Israeliff suggested the

idea of a bike ride.

"Two days later we
bought bikes; we didn't even

have bikes before that,"

Israileff said.

After six weeks of fairly

extensive training, the two

friends were ready for an

experience of a lifetime. They

began with a schedule and a

general plan, Rousseau's dad

joined them from Memphis

to St. Louis, where big prob-

Someplace Else

336 E Main St. Menomonie, Wl • 232-2337
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday
"CuslomerAppredatiDii

Night' 12.00 Tqp Shelf

Mixers Ail Niglil

Thursday
Thirsty Thjrsday"Ali-U-Caii
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%S.OO Until Midnighl

S2,110 Lorg

Islands S Tap

BBSfAII MigW

Friday
'Ladies Nighf S.75 UV

Miners. Bar Rails, S

Taps Until Midnight

$2.00 32 02 Taps & $.50

Kamikazes All Niglit

Saturday
"SfarV Bar Rails and $1.75

Taps Until Midnight

Live DJ Every Thursday Night! "Rush Hour" Monday - Friday

From Midnight - 1 ;00 AM ; $1 ,00 Shots!

For Future Entertainment & Drink Specials Dial 231-BEER

Join University Dining Service in

congratulating our student

employees ofthe month.

December 2002

% 1 00 OFF ANY
SNOWBOARD

es bai

lain Sfreet East
23393493

COMMONS-

TAINTER-

MSC-

Jeremiah Siebert

Erin Fritsche

Jaimie Nett

Thanksfor your contributions!

trip, while Rousseau took a

different way.

Even though tempers

had been flaring between the

two, Rousseau felt it neces-

sary that they ride into town

together.

"We started it together; I

wanted to end it with him,"

Rousseau said.

With Rousseau almost

100 miles ahead, Isaileff had

to push even harder to make

it to the finish .

At 4 p.m. on June 21 the

two arrived in the city limits

of Menomonie together.

These two accomplished

something that most 18 year

-olds don't even dream

about. Even though it hurt

their friendship in some

ways and things may never

be the way they were back in

Sarasota, this was an experi-

ence that they will never for-

get. And it was an experi-

ence, for the most part, they

had together.

Update i

According to Rousseau,

he and Israileff have

overcome their differ-

ences from their rocky

trip and have become
fHends again

' CINEMAGIC Jiy
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3411
1 /30/03 : 1 /6/03

Thursday. Jan.30

>"The Unexpected

Consequences of U.S.

Foreign Policy", 7p.m.,

Leisure Center 6th St, by

donation.

>Open Mic, S p.m.. Heritage

Cafe

Friday. Jan. 31

>Hockey vs. St. Scholastica

7:30 p.m.

>Gymna5tics vs. UW-
Oshkosh 7 p.m.

>WMMA Conference, 10

a.m., Crystal Ballroom MSC
Joshua Holt

>Annual SWISS MISS
Candle Ligtit Ski, 6-9 p.m..

Red Cedar Trail

>Nohawk Mike and friends,

8 p.m., Methouse Cafe

Saturday. Feb. 1

February is Black History

Month!

>Women's Basketball vs.

Oslikosh, 3 p.m.

>Hockey vs UW Superior,

7:30 p.m.

>IRC trip to the Minneapolis

Art Institute and the Mall of

America 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.,

$5, Reserve ahead: 232- 2132

>Cross Country Ski and
Snowshoe Demo Day 10

a.m.-4 p.m., Hoffman Hills,

info: 232-5625

>Western Wisconsin Pro-Ice

Challenge Snowmobile
Races, Waltanda Park, reg:

235-3294

>Greg Winkler, singer, 8:30

p.m.. Acoustic Cafe

Sunday. Feb. 2

>FAA meeting to discuss

Spring Break in NYC, 6 p.m.

235 Applied Arts

>Prudence Johnson & Dan
Chouinard, 8 p.m., Mabel

Tainter Memorial Theater,

$12/sludents

Monday. Feb. 3

>American Hospitality Prof.

1st meeting, 8 p.m.. Maple

Room, MSC.
>Red Cedar Peace Initiative

Meeting, 7 p.m.. Community

Resource Center 406 W. Main

St.

Tuesday. Feb.4

>Diversity Program, 7 p.m.,

CKTO

Wednesday. Feb. 5

>Men'5 Basketball vs. UW-
Superior 7 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 6

>"Mixed Blood Theater,"

Jackie Robinson, 7 p.m.,

Mabel Tainter $7/Students

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calander?

Send suggestions to

Belinda @ Stoutonia

or

lewisb@uwsIout.e(lu

Music: the universal language
Bill

Denny
The Stoutonia

As Americans we tend to

forget that there is a whole

world out there and we
are not the only people in it.

Once in a while, an experi-

ence is needed to open our

eyes to realize this.

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout concert

band had an experience that

did just that.

Under the direction of

Stephanie Graber, the band

toured all over Germany,

giving numerous concerts

for towns.

"It was more than just a

tour," exclaimed Graber. "It

was a life experience."

The tour consisted of

about a dozen performances

for crowds numbering from

300 to nearly 2,000 for a New
Year's celebration in the city

of Lipstadt.

"There was clapping that

just wouldn't end; it really

made you feel appreciated,"

said Nick Radzinski, a junior

Courtesy iif: Chuck •i)u:ii!c\-

Around 50 members of the UW-Stout Concert Band traveled to Europe over winter

break to perform holiday songs. They v/ere well-received with numerous ovations.

A visit to the house of

Johann Sebastian Bach was

among the events that took

place outside the concert

hall. Touring castles and

ble in Europe as it is here

in the U.S., where stu-

dents play from grade

school through college,

even if they aren't major-

in food systems technology.

In fact, the clapping kept

going to the point where

the band literally ran out of

music and had to play

some songs twice. Standing

ovations and countless

encores made the trip

truly something special for

the students.

"It was such a unique

and wonderful experi-

ence," said Jessica Crowley,

a senior in business. "It's

hard to put into words."

Indeed it wasn't all

about the music on this

trip. The students always

remembered to stop and

smell the roses.

In addition to their con-

certs, they toured the

cities, saw the sites and

did all the other normal

things you would do on

an international excursion.

museums packed the stu-

dents' schedules as well.

"People think America is

old, but can you imagine

being inside an 800 year-old

castle?" said Graber.

Another element of the

tour was that the students

were able to stay with host

families on their trip as

opposed to bedding down
in hotels every night.

"The host families were

great," said Crowley. "If we
had stayed in hotels, we
couldn't have gotten the

full experience."

Music is truly the uni-

versal language and it

was certainly apparent on

the trip.

The European audiences

were simply amazed that

people so young could be

so good.

Music isn't as accessi-

ing in the subject. They

simply play for the love

of it.

And that love paid off.

Even though the stu-

dents couldn't speak

German, and the German stu-

dents couldn't speak

English, they learned to

communicate through their

notes and rests.

The trip was undoubted-

ly an unparalleled experience

that the UW-Stout band

won't soon forget. It was
more than the music; it

was about the cultural expe-

rience that came with the

music.

"It was truly humbling,

and it made me realize

there's so much more out

there," said Radzinski.

No doubt, the tour was

the experience of a lifetime

for many of the talented

young musicians.

"I'm extremely proud

of the students," exclaimed

Graber. "The whole trip

exceeded my expecta-

tions and the kids were

just wonderful."

Courtesy of: Chui-k Sh,:pify

Stephanie Graber, director of the UW-Stout Concert
Band, exchanges welcoming gifts with German affiliates.
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Movie review for 2002

had
as gor-

Kim Haoschildc,!

Over the last few

months, I have had the privi-

lege of seeing many movies

and reporting them to you,

hoping to help you in your

movie selections. Here is an

overview of what was a flop

or what was hoi.

Films such as "Stealing

Harvard," "Swim Fan" and

"Four Feathers" did not seem
to impress anyone, even
with the big names next to

their titles.

On the other hand,

movies like "Sweet Home
Alabama" and "Jackass" held

up to all their hype.

In "Stealing Harvard,"

Tom Green proved that he

can be extremely strange. I

went to the movie expect-

ing the same humor from

his show and instead, expe-

rienced a bizarre film.

"Swim Fan" wasn't horri-

ble; it just seemed to be

like every other teen horror

flick. It flopped because the

plot wasn't really that

deep, and the characters

were very annoying.

"Four Feathers"

movie stars such

geous Heath Ledger and

Kate Hudson.

1 thought going to see it

would have been spec-

tacular, but it wasn't. It was
boring and dragged along.

History buffs would be

impressed, but everyone
else seemed to be looking

at their watches and
yawning with distraction.

"Sweet Home Alabama"

hit a homerun with girls

and guys that needed a flick

to go see with their date,

Reese Witherspoon

plucked heart strings and

made us laugh. This

movie is coming to video on

Feb. 4, so if anyone wants
to see it again, it will soon

be available.

"Jackass" was shot down
by critics from the start of

even hearing about mak-
ing a movie based on the

hit MTV show. Those critics

didn't go to see it, but

many other millions of

Americans spent their

money on this hilarious

movie based around peo-

ple getting hurt. Staying at

number one for seven

weeks, "Jackass" made its

way into our hearts.

All these movies will

be coming out soon on
DVD or VHS.

Will you want to see

them again or save your
cash? I hope you make
the right decision.

Counesy of: Halhwuod.com

fFuU Highlight;. i

h Aromatherapy Facial

Tea Tree Farafln PMicure

Advertising

Designer
Advertising

Designer

Stop in and f'lH ovt on appikation

Interested?

Srop m Old HH out an appiicahon

at ihe Sioulottia office.

MfANTED
Advertising

Designer

Advertising

Designer

/nferesfed?

Stop m and HH ant an applicalion

at }he Srowlonm oH'ce.

Interested?

Siop in and liH oul an appUcation

at the Stoutonia aiiics

A nran.da
Do b a..t 2

.'/'"•••f
—

A side note for you all:

I'm currently studying at

Northbrook College in

Worthing as an exchange

student from the art and

design department.

I always thought

Menomonie was the

windiest place on earth,

but I guess I was mistaken.

Worthing, England may
take that title, although

I'm afraid any town on
the coast of the English

Channel may be in

equal mnning.

At first glance,

England seems like an

easy and obvious place

for an American to get

accustomed to.

For one thing, we speak

the same language. The

words don't always have

the same meanings
though. Someone asked

me the other day if I had a

roach; I thought he meant
marijuana. It turns out he

just wanted a bit of card-

board to act as a filter in

his cigarette.

Subtleties are key.

I've found it's all the ht-

de things you would never

consider important that

really throw you. For

instance, traffic moves the

opposite way here. How
many times when crossing

the road do you actually

stop to remember which
direction traffic comes

from? Try it some time; I

guarantee you will confuse

yourself and forget.

One time, while I was
fixing breakfast, I stopped

to think about which kind

of utensil to eat cereal with.

I ended up eating Frosted

Flakes with a fork.

Anyway, what I really

meant to discuss was my
outing the other evening.

I was to meet a couple

of people to go out to a

dance club.

As I was observing the

dance floor, I noticed some-

thing I don't believe I've

ever witnessed before.

I saw boys dancing

together, in groups.

This in itself is not a big

deal. I mean, kids should

be able to express them-

selves, but you very seldom

see it in the U.S.

It just subtly drove

home to me the fact that

I'm not home. As much as

England and America
may have in common,
they are really two quite

different places.

I just hope I don't get

hit by a car.
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.
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Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

f Myfaith intechnology \
Y is completely unjustified. J

Yiettf Invasion by Erik Carison

COOL OFF ^^»fuef THi5 CftR-t> STOUT ONCcoDE

tt>KttEAt>

Freddy by jim Ehley

Spitshine by Steph Larson

Bob by Gary Schott

So TM-T o^e.

OF All /

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem
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Classifieds
Persons wishing to place Classified ads in

The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center at 232-1772

For Rent For Rent
Share a home with other seri-

ous students. Everylhit^iniiid-

«1 $230 permcmdi. 2nd semes-

ter onlycaU»28655

June 2003: 1, 2, 3,4,5,6,7,8

Bedroom houses No pets.

One year lease, very close

to campus. Craig Stelter at

235-0174 or view at stelter-

rentals.com

4-6 Bedrooms $175 per

Bedroom available now -

May 30. Close to campus 3

bedroom apartment avail-

able June 1 Call Doug at

232-9593

2 BDRM APT near home ec

forJune 1. Spacious,

clean, quiet. Includes heat

& water. Smoke free $520
235-4451

Available Jan 1st. Deluxe 3

bdrm duplex at 1810 6th

St. Ultra Efficient. CLose to

campus. Washer/dryer,

dishwasher, + more. Call

556-4556. Must See!

Now renting houses for

2003-2004 school year 3 4

and 5 bedroom houses

close to campus For

appointment call 556-1660

or 235-8181 Ask for Jeff

4 BR APTS CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS AVAIL June 1 225

includes utilities laundry

632-2055 2 BR APT AVAIL

JUINE 1 TREIBER APTS
632-2055

4 to 7 Bedrooms houses.

Duplexes Available to Rent

Call 235-8225

3 bedroom apts for rent,

2003-2004 school year.

Call 235-5999.

2 bedroom Apts for 2003-

2004 school year. Call 235-

5999.

Help Wanted
Just give us 2 hours of

your time per week until

Spring break & travel free!

South Padre Island, Cancun,

Acapulco & Ma2atlan. No
time & just wanna go?

Huge on site parties & best

prices. Friendly help- 800-

821-2176 or emaiL tripin-

fo@inertia

BARTENDER TRAINEES
NEEDED $250.00 A DAY
POTENTIAL. LOCAL POSI-

TIONS 1-800-293-3985

Extension 747

Sigma Alpha Lambda, a

national leadership &
honors orgainzation is

seeking motivated stu-

dents to begin a chapter.

3.0 required; Reply

info@salhonors.org
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Spring Break
SPRING BREAK TO MEXI-

CO with MA/AH.AN
EXPRESS 800-366-4786

http ://vtTvw.mazexp.com

BEFORE YOUR SPRING,

e-break! The on-line

AUTHORTTY FOR SPRING
BREAK 2003! VISIT

www.ebreak.com FORALL
YOURSPKING BREAKNEEDS!

State Cinema 4 Cafe

Downtown Menomonie

$3.00 Matinees $2.00

7:00 Sat Sun Mat 1:00

Lord of the Rings:

The Two Towers

6:45-9:00 Sat Sun Mat 1:00

My Big Fat Greek Wedding

7:00

Gangs ofNew York

6:45 Sat Sun Mat 1:00

Maid in Manhatten

9:00

Analyze That

Sat Sun Mat 1:00

The Wild Thornberries

NICK/ PIZZA
235-5733

Pizza by the slice every

Thur. Fri. & Sat. at midnight

$2.00

ousinq

10th flnnual OFf-Campus Housing Fair

Find a Place to Live!

Get the Best Pfice

meet the Landlords

Or Even Si<^n a Lease

For the 03-04 Rcademic Year

The Great Hall
February 5th

11am-4pm
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Coast Vacations wajils lo send you on

Spring Scsak 201)3 to Cancun, Acapulco,

Mazadan, Jamaica or ]he Bahamas for FREE!

Call now ai 1-800-795^786 or email us

at sales{?>suncoastv3cations.com[

Spring Break '03 with ShidenlCi^-corr^

The uflirr>a(e vacalicn m Cancun, G^riamds, MaaHan,
Acapurco, Jaindlca,ard marel Pack^gas include airfare.

7nt5 hoM, FREE FOOD. FREE DRINKS and 150%
Lniwsl Price Guaranlee' REPS WANTED! Organiie 15

InancT^ and gal haehed up aiQi 2 FREE TRIPS and VIP

irealinent! A!^ earn eMis cash and bonus pil^H |u5l

rorpromQlmg S[iidi?nlCHycorni Call 1 000-416-8355 or

e-mskl sa!es@^ludenLci^.cDin loday!

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

Badger Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

Olson Properties

715-235-8566 .216 East Main St.

Now Showing

for

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

www, olson properties .info

Jacobson Property

Management

6 Bedroom house for rent

Available June

$1380 per month

Includes:

Water and Sewer,

Landscaping and

Snow Removal

Call usatK-1363

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last seven years"

APPURANCB
HAIR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

715-235-9071
S.Broadway- Menomonie

online booking ac www.appeatanceatalmas.com

'i Buy 1 Back to Basics product at regular

price and receive 2nd Back to Basic

product at 1/2 price equal or lesser volue

Expires 2/28/03 j

$5-00Oi
ki|t and L'fe

You niiltf present Coupd*h

Expires 2/28/03

5.00 off

any tan package

$30 or more

y-:" ——f

Expires 2/28/03
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New brew is better for

According to a report

done by the National

Institute on Alcohol Abuse
nnd Alcoholism, 500,000 col-

lege students are injured

while under the influence of

alcohol 600,000 students are

assaulted, 70,000 are the vic-

tims of sexual assault, 400,000

had unsafe sex, 25 percent

have academic problems, and

150,000 have alcohol-related

health problems or have tried

to commit suicide.

If this is actually true,

www.FOXNevus.com claims

that these figures would
make college worthy of a

surgeon general's warning!

Imagine that.

Not only are there harm-

ful injuries, assaults and even

deaths that involve alcohol,

but it can also put on the

pounds. When college stu-

dents drink in excess, they are

adding additional calories

that result is the notorious

beer belly. Maybe you have

seen some aroimd campus. It

is the place where fat likes to

settle first, and the last place it

wants to leave.

So you want to avoid

this beer belly? Well,

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.

recently announced their

distribution of Michelob

Ultra to a variety of differ-

ent markets nationwide.

Michelob Ultra is a

smooth, refreshing lager

with only 96 calories, 4.1

percent alcohol by volume

and 2,9 grams of carbohy-

drates per 12-oz. serving.

The brand began test mar-

keting early December in

Denver, Colo., Tucson, Ariz,

and Ft. Myers, Naples and

Punta Gorda, Fla.

Anheuserbusch's website

states that, Michelob Ultra is

brewed using only the finest

barley, select grains and a

Bucs D-stroy Raiders

BENCH
CurtTrnka

Once a year people all

over the world pause their-

busy lives for four hours

and unite. They come
together in great anticipa-

tion and hope; a time of

food and celebration. They
come together to watch the

media's largest over-hyped

event that doesn't involve

UN inspectors. They watch
the Super Bowl.

Unfortunately for those

who saw the final football

game of the season, the

Super Bowl had all the

excitement of a root canal.

Jon Gruden became the

youngest coach to win the

big game in the history of the

NFL, by halftime.

Tampa Bay won the

Pirate Bowl because last

year Gruden coached the

Raiders. Oh, and the fact

that the Raiders looked like

they would have had trou-

ble beating the Bengal's on

Sunday, didn't help.

Rich Gannon was the

league MVP this past year,

but was throwing like Keanu
Reeves in "The

Replacements," and ended
up making Dexter Jackson

the Super Bowl MVP, Jerry

Rice was "Mic'd Up" for the

game, but had to take off his

microphone, presumably so

he could swear more.

The Buccaneers' quarter-

back. Brad Johnson, won the

battle of the discarded

Vikings quarterback's by
throwing two touchdowns
for the Buccaneer's. On the

other hand, so did Gannon.

With the final score, 48-

21, reflecting the overall feel

of the game, I had to wonder
if anyone watched the sec-

ond half of the game.

1 thought about giving up
on the game, but three things

kept me interested. The first

reason I kept watching the

courtesy of. reebok com

The Super Bowl blew, but thanks to Reebok and a man
named Terry Tate, there is hope for next year.

Super Bowl was that NBC's
hilarious Saturday Night Live

(SNL) special ended. If you

missed SNL, you probably

saw Shania Twain Up-synch-

ing some of her best songs.

That was the second reason I

kept watching the game and

the main reason I need a TjVo.

Finally, I couldn't stay away
from the commercials.

Budweiser started out

the evening with a great spot

featuring their Clydesdales

and a zebra. It was a great

commercial that managed to

say jackass without making

me think of MTV.
Ozzy and Pepsi had

another version of the Pepsi

Twist commercial. I expect

more from a man that bit the

head off a bat and relieved

himself on the Alamo.

FedEx finally showed us

what was in the last package

from "Cast Away". Very

funny idea, but why'd it take

them two years to think it up?

Just one more commercial

now; I've been saving the best

for last. Reebok may not

make the greatest athletic gear

on the planet, but they had the

best Super Bowl commercial

of the year by far

If you haven't seen the

Terry Tate: Office Linebacker

ad, do yourself a favor and

watch the four minute ad at

http:\ \ www.Reebok.com.
It's probably the craziest

commercial you will see in

2003, and it's only January.

There's one last thing I'd

like to mention before I'm

done. Poor Oakland. Their

fan's rioted after the game
was over But one can safely

assume the city knew that,

win or lose, there was going to

be a riot. Police had to use

tear gas on the rioting Raider

fans; like they weren't crying

enough already.

pure cultured yeast strain.

The special choice of grains,

combined with the extended

mash process produces a

smooth, refreshing beer with

fewer carbohydrates than any

of it's competitors.

Jenny Roeske, a junior

majoring in graphic com-
munications management
recently tried it.

"It tastes the same as a

MGD; it's just that I feel bet-

ter about drinking it

because I know it's better

for me," said Roeske.

Michelob Ultra is avail-

able in six-pack and 12-pack

sloped shoulder bottles and

should be found in most area

liquor stores.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

The Facts:

Basketball, 6-1

Senior

Hartland, Wise.

Hospitality &: Tourism

Each week The Sioulonia will

honor the beat performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week.

This week:

University of Wsconsin-Stout guard Casey Chapman
came off the bench to provide UW-Stout with a scoring spark

to propel the Blue Devils into a tie for first in the Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (WIAC). For his efforts.

Chapman was named the WIAC player of the week.

Chapman scored a career-high 27 points in an 88-79 win

over die University of Wisconsin-River Falls, Jan. 22, then fol-

lowed that up with 18 points in an 85-81 win at the University

of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Jan. 29.

On the week. Chapman scored 45 points (22.5 ppg), shoot-

ing 14-of-22 (.636) firom the floor, 9-of-14 (.643).

No crowds - No Waiting!!

$15 a Month
'Huge cardio selection

'CHEAP tanning rates

' Supplements

Free weights and selectorized

equipment
Personal Training

— - Coupon
ir Coupon

No Initiation Fee 1

1

(A $20.00 value)
||

1 month Unlimited

Tanning
$29.99

Presennhiscouponatthefrontdeik

Presenlthiscoupor
at IhefrontdeEkwher I I

signing a membeiship 1

'

and pay no initiation Fee.

3 1 0 Main St. (across from the Buck)

715-235-6455
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Blue Devils basketball excells
Curt

Trnka

The Stoutonia

Basketball

While most University

of Wisconsin-Stout students

were on break, the men's

and women's basketball

teams were on the court.

Both teams played well dur-

ing the break and are cur-

rently ranked in the nation-

al Division III standings.

With a record of 4-4

going into the break, the

men's team outplayed nearly

all of their opponents and

now has a record of 12-5.

Anytime a team goes 8-1 is a

good stretch, and it helped

put the Blue Devils into the

rankings on the website

http:/ / www.D3hoops.com.
They are currently ranked

25th among all of the

Division III teams.

The Blue Devils (12-5,7-

2 WIAC) won two overtime.

come-from-behind road

games last week to jump
into first place for the first

time in two decades this late

in the season.

The Lady Devils had sim-

ilar success during the winter

break going 6-2 and scoring

104 points in a game on Dec.

30. Going into the break the

women's team was 8-2 and

now has a 14-4 record with

seven conference games left to

play. Seven conference

games also remain on the

men's schedule.

Playoff games will begin

on Feb. 24 for tlie Lady Devils

and the men's playoffs begin

the following day.

Track and Field

Track and field got

underway for both the

men's and women's teams

on Jan. 25 at the St. Mary's

Invite in Winona, Minn.

UW-Stout pole-vaulter

Lewis Cassellius, a junior

from Glenwood City, Wise,

hit an NCAA Division IB

provisional qualifier as the

Blue Devils opened the 2003

track and field season.

Cassellius reached his

first NCAA mark, winning

the event and setting a St.

Mary's fieldhouse record at a

height of 15-feet, 1-inch. The

Blue Devils left with five first

place finishes in the unscored,

five-team meet.

Lacey Osuldsen, a senior

from Ladysmith. Wise,

picked up UW-Stout's lone

first place finish as the Lady
Blue Devils opened the 2003

indoor track and field season.

Osuldsen captured the

top time in the 3000-meter

run (11:21.90). Heidi Bedsted,

a senior from PIainview,

Minn., was third (11:47,90).

Both UW-Stout teams

will open the home portion

of their schedule at noon on

Saturday, Feb. 1 when they

host the University of

Wisconsin-Stout InvitationaL

u

courtesy' of, 'Spans InfbimaOon

The University ofWisconsin-La Crosse could only watch as
the Blue Devils rolled past them at Johnson Fieldhouse.

LIVE MUSIC!!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31st

Kappa Lambda Beta's 28th Annual

ICE SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
Feb. 8-9 on Lake Menomin

BEER PITCHER RACES @ BA DA BINGZ
For more info: 235-5100

390 Red Cedar St., Suite B
Menomonie, WI 54751

(715) 235 - 7373

Fax # : (715) 235-8393

Arc of Dunn County Inc. A United Way Agency and non-
profit organization is offering two $500 scholarships that

meet the following criteria:

1) must be a Dunn County Resident

2) must be Jr. or Sr. in College

3) must be studying in the field of

Special Education.

Deadline for accepting applications will be March 7, 2003

Write to: The Arc

390 Red Cedar Street Suite 6

Menomonie, WI 54751

Or call: (715)235-7373
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Prepare to Excel, to Lead.

To Change the -Future

^ TAKE THE FAST TRACK
TO A SUCCESSFUL CAREER

Complele one of tliese lull-time MBA
programs in just two years or less. No prior

work experience required. Leam from highly

qualified faculty who have outstanding credentials

and significant business expertise.

Full-time MBA (two-year program)

First year: Full-time day classes

Second year: Work while you finish your

degree in the Evening MBA program

Choose from multiple tracks

Small class sizes

Program starts in fall semester (Septemt>er)

(651) 962-4312

(800) 328-6819 ext. 24312

dayinba@slthomm.edu
www.stlhonui.i.eduldaymba

Human Resources MBA

I-

Eighteen-month to two-year full-time program

Program blends specialized HR knowledge

with advanced business courses

Pi'ograni starts in fall and spring semesters

(651) 962-4245

(800) 32S-6819 ext. 24245

ptschechlcr@stlhomai.edLi

u'ww.sirhoinas.edulhmi

Univeksitv
of ST.Thomas

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION!

Tfsf Unii'iTu'iy ,if Si. Thtniim i/or\ iit-i lihiiriminaie iiii /Ire Ihim) •,]'

riii-r, color, vreed, iflivi"ti, iniiii'imf i>rii;ii!. .itrX. iij;rr, miiriiGt \iatm.

affi-ili'imsi pi;'Jcfr'UF I'r disuhUily hi il\ pro^Tium it'id iKtii'ilira.
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entertainment

The 75tti Annual Academy
Award predictions. Tune in to
ABC at 7:30 p.m. on Mar. 23
for the results.

p.9

student life

Special Olympics held fifth

annual Polar Plunge to raise

money for games.

http://www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu p. 6

The newspaper by the students for the University of Wisconsin-Stout community

Campus remembers
A nation honors fallen heroes

Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

President George W.
Bush's message was dear

and direct Saturday morning.

"The Columbia is lost;

there are no survivors,"

he said. "The crew of the

shuttle Columbia did not

return safely to Earth; yet

we can pray that all are

safely home."

Nearly 17 years to the

day of the Challenger's

explosion, the space shuttle

Columbia exploded only

minutes before its scheduled

landing at Kennedy Space

Center in Florida.

On board were seven

astronauts, many of whom
were on their first space-

flight. Astronaut Laurel

Clark ^called Racine, Wis.

home, even after she moved
away to pursue her educa-

tion and career.

"I did not find out about

the explosion until many
hours after it happened, but

when I did, I was in shock,

and was more in shock when
T found out that one of the

astronauts was from Racine,"

said Racine native Jennifer

Sormentag, a junior in gener-

al business administration.

Out of respect for those

lost. President George W.

Bush ordered that the United

States flag be flown at half-

mast for five days.

"Watching the footage of

the craft breaking up brought

back all the horror and help-

lessness of the 1986

Challenger loss," said

Christine Enger, assistant

director of financial aid.

Space missions had
become routine since the

Challenger. If the Columbia

had landed safely, it would

have been back-page news.

"When things operate so

smoothly for well over a

decade, we begin to think

that it's all business as

usual," said physics lecturer

Jim Rada.

The mission's purpose

was to conduct more than

80 experiments while in

orbit. Scientists will be

able to use data that was
downloaded during the

flight, but physical sam-

ples are presumed lost.

Two of the experiments

were being conducted in con-

junction with University of

Wisconsin-Madison'

s

Wisconsin Center for Space

Automation and Robotics.

Researchers at UW-
Madison had worked closely

with the seven shuttle mem-
bers to train them in the

experiments, which were

expected to gain insight into

biological changes of plants

in microgravity.

All data from the three-

year project was lost in the

explosion.

"[This incident] rein-

forces my admiration for

those women and men who
put their lives on the line as

they push to the very edge of

scientific discovery," said

Chancellor Charles Sorensen.

Memorials are sprouting

up across the world, includ-

ing a moment of silence for

Kalpana Chawla at her col-

lege in India, where she was
considered a national hero.

"I pray for comfort to

their families, and the lives

cut short," said Peggy

Kothmann, associate profes-

sor of mathematics and com-

puter science.

"I know, and the families

know, that these brave peo-

ple were doing what they

loved doing and what they

did best in this life."

UW programs faced with big cuts
Shanon
Lehrke

The Stoutonia

Registering for classes

and paying tuition this year

has not been an easy feat for

some University of

Wisconsin-Stout students,

but with the increasing state

deficit and budget problems,

next year may be worse.

The budget committee

has come up with 10 propos-

als to help deal with the situ-

ation, but they are waiting

for exact numbers. The com-

mittee is estimating that UW-
Stout may face a possible 5-

20 percent cut in state fund-

ing-

Athletics, intramurals,

placement and Stout

Solutions are four programs

that are being looked at to be

cut. These programs, along

with odiers, are being asked

to create a proposal for how
the reductions would be han-

dled if they got cuts.

"1 got an assignment to

figure out how to cut $65,000

in my department," said

Enghsh department chair,

Susan Thurin. "Well, there is

only one way, and that's to

cut people."

According to Stout

Student Association (SSA)

President Rome Cagle, aca-

demics will receive the least

amount of slashing.

"Academics will be the

very last thing that they cut

into, but realistically there

will be cuts," said Cagle.

The academic effect on

students may include larger

classes, decreased freshman

admissions, fewer classes

offered and increased tuition.

According to Cagle,

increasing tuition is

inevitable, but the question

of how much is still

unknown.

"Tuition will not be the

way to make up the budget

crisis, but it wiU go up," said

Cagle.

In previous years the

state has faced a structural

deficit, where legislature

funded operations without

sufficient funds, but the

state's economy would put

the money back into the sys-

tem. With increased spend-

ing and economic problems,

this wOl not be the case for

the next two years.

"We were able to do this

because the state had a

booming economy that

would bail us out," said

director of university rela-

tions John Enger. "Money
could be collected, but the

economy is not growing at

this point."

David Hay, SSA director

of financial affairs, places

more of the budget problems

on the government than the

economy.

"The real issue here and

now is that our government

has not been and is not

accountable to the people,

and in operating this way
our state has continually

overspent," said Hay.

The budget is always run

on a two-year system, called

a biennium, and the UW-
System's fiscal year starts Jul.

1. During the current biermi-

um the state is in a $373 mil-

lion deficit, but is projected

to be about $2.6 bilUon this

time around.

Enger gave an example

as to how much of a problem

the state is facing.

"If you closed every

campus in the state and

every prison you would save

half that amount," said

Enger "That is die magni-

tude of this problem."

During the last budget

cuts, the UW-System was
forced to make up for 23 per-

cent of the deficit despite the

fact that education only

accounts for 9 percent of the

state budget. Decreasing

state support in Wisconsin's

higher educational programs

keeps adding to the budget

problem because state tax

dollars accoimt for one-third

of the money that is generat-

ed for UW-Stout.

"Thirty years ago, 25

percent of the state budget

went to higher education,"

said Enger. "Now it is nine

percent; see the problem?

The last cut was clearly dis-

proportionate. This time

around, the governor said

that everything with state

funds, with a few exceptions,

will be put on the table."
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New ideas to combat problem drinking
Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

Last September, the city

of Menomonie increased

fines for underage selling

and consuming of alcohol. A
new initiative to reduce

underage drinking at illegal

house parties caused the

increased fines. In the past,

the fines were viewed as a

cost of doing business rather

than a punishment for break-

ing the law.

A newly formed subcom-

mittee of the Chancellor's

Coalition Addressing Problem

Drinking (CCAPD) has part-

nered community members,

university officials, city offi-

cials and students to discuss

ways to combat underage and

problem drinking, especially

at large house parties.

According to Allen Ebel,

coordinator of the University

of Wisconsin-Stout alcohol

and other drug education

program, the subcommittee

has been very enthusiastic

about proposals to issue

more citations at a house

party bust. Any changes in

current policies would be

aimounced to the public

before being errforced.

Under present condi-

tions, house party attendees

are at a low risk of being

fined. Currently, only one

house resident of a busted

party is cited, and occasion-

ally all residents are cited

along with a random picking

of underage attendants.

With time-saving tech-

nologies like card readers

being proposed by the

Menomonie police, ticketing

all residents and attendants

of a house party could

become a reality. Menomonie
police are also looking at

portable breathalyzer tests

that clear faster

"It's not that we're try-

ing to destroy people's fun,"

said Menomonie police offi-

cer Jim Jasicki. "We don't

make the laws; we just

enforce them."

Jasicki is also the Drug
Abuse Resistance Education

officer for the community. He
stresses to his students the

safety issues associated with

heavy drinking beyond the

effects of alcohol on the indi-

vidual body.

Many house parties take

place in a basement with one

staircase exit. If a fire started

from a careless cigarette

smoker, injuries and even
deaths would be inevitable.

So many people in one place

can also give sexual

assaulters a certain amount
of anonymity.

House parties are usually

broken up after a complaint

has been called in, which sig-

nals disrespect to the neigh-

borhood. Houses that are

notorious for large parties

can give a neighborhood a

reputation that can make it

difficult to sell nearby houses

to potential buyers.

Ordinance proposals

being drafted by the city

police include holding

landowners responsible for

large house parHes and limit-

ing the number of beer kegs

allowed at parties.

Jasicki added that in the

past he has faxed a report of

a busted house party to the

Internal Revenue Service

since the party profits are not

reported as income.

The CCAPD subcom-

Statistics on Binge Drinking

binge drinking {binj dringk-ing), n. drinking five

or more drinks in one sitting.

Forty percent of college students reported binge

drinking at least once within tv/o weeks of being

surveyed. Of that, 31 percent were women and

52 percent were men.

Binge drinking is more prevalent among college

students than non-students.

More students under 21 binge drink and have

alcohol-related problems than those over 21.

Students who binge drink are more likely to dam-

age property, have trouble with authorities, miss

classes, have hangovers and experience injuries

than those who do not.

Source. NiUionid bMkme im Aicli'il Aiii!i-Fi<xiS iiiid Alcahnlism

mittee has looked at the tac-

tics being used in Winona,

Minn., a college town simi-

lar to Menomonie. The com-

mittee plans on modeling

their changes after Winona's

example.

Winona's approach
involves more than just

enforcement. The commu-
nity has sustained a coop-

erative effort by all con-

cerned agencies.

"We still have problems,

but everything's down," said

Don Walski, director of secu-

rity at Winona State

Uiuversity.

Dream it. Do It. Disney:
We're recruiting on campus!

University of Wi5con5in- Stout

Monday, February 10, 2003

5:00 PM, Memorial Student Center-Ballroom B

MaikyoiircaleiKiais—Mmajois and aU college levels inviletL This is your chance logo inside

this woiid'famous lesun, iHiild your resume, nctwMk with Disiiey leadas and

Died sbidmis from aFound the wotld.

Check out a Will Disney Wijrfd* College. PRifiram paid intoti^ip. 24-hour secured housing is offered.

Q)llegc credit opporrunitic; may he availabie. Visit our wd)site at

wdwcoIJegeptograin.com wd thencorac to (lie prcscnHtion- Attendance is required lo inicrview

COLLEGE PROGRAM wdwcollegeprogram.com

£0f ' Drawing Crearitiiy Irani Divtrsin/ • ©D/snec

LEARN ONE OF

21 LANGUAGES
^

As a Soldier at the Defense Language Institute in

Monterey, California, you'll learn one of 21

languages. And you don't need to speak a foreign

language to qualify.

> > Call Sergeant Beierman at 71 5-377-0285 about

college loan repayment and more Army benefits. And

see how you can become AN ARMY OF ONE.

> > Or talk to a Recruiter at the Hudson Army

Recruiting Station, 1 81 0 Webster Street in Hudson.

MONDAY -FRIDAY

9:80 a.m. - 6:00 p.m..

Up to $20,IXIQ loan repaymeni

AN ARMY OF DIE
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Server struck by virus
Aleshia

Brouwer

The Stoutonia

ATM machines, airline

tickets and computer net-

works were in trouble due to

the massive Internet worm
known as the Sapphire or

Slammer

On Saturday, Jan. 25 the

entire world was affected,

including the University of

Wisconsin-Stout. The uni-

versity's loss wasn't nearly

as great compared to the

entire country of Korea,

where its Internet communi-

cations were paralyzed,

"The worm took advan-

tage of a Microsoft SQL
code," said Doug Wahl,

director of computer services

at UW-Stout- "Internuttently

the Internet would be slow."

Students at UW-Stout
also felt the effects.

Whether trying to connect

online in the student halls

or campus grounds, the

whole school noticed the

Internet slowing down.

"I was having problems

with my Internet," said

Becky Peterson, undecided

sophomore at UW-Stout. "It

was kind of frustrating."

As the worm was
unleashed, it seeped into

codes of Microsoft SQL and

.net software.

"We shut the Internet

interface down to figure

out what was happening,"

said Wahl.

Once a UW-Stout server

was found to be infected it

would be re-booted, clearing

most of the problems.

However, this couldn't clear

out all of the bugs. It only

took a couple machines to

knock out the entire campus

routing.

"Sometimes my Internet

works really good in my
room," said Peterson. "But

a lot of times it's really slow

and won't move around

quickly."

On Monday and

Tuesday a software patch

was installed, hopefully

clearing the end of the worm
frustrations away.

"From what we did then,

I don't think we'll have the

problem again," said Wahl,

"There hasn't been any per-

manent damage."

Once securing the open

door into Microsoft SQL, the

question arose of whether or

not this could have been

avoided.

According to Wahl, the

Microsoft patch was actually

available last summer; how-

ever, networks and systems

worldwide still suffered.

"I just hope that things

would stay ruruiing smooth-

ly," said Peterson. "I'm

online a lot."

With all of the daily stu-

dent online traffic, the uni-

versity tries to keep up. By

blocking the bandwidth

allowed for file sharing pro-

grams such as KaZaa, more

bandwidth should be avail-

able for academic uses,

"There is so much traffic

out there, and people that tiy

to break into the system, you

wouldn't believe it," said

Wahl. "The reason universi-

ties are targeted is because

they have liigh bandwidth,"

Last fall the bandwidth

was increased, and students

still use it up.

"I haven't had any long

lasting problems with the

Internet," said Peterson.

Compiled by Greta Hittner

Seizure suffered

A Menomonie ambulance

was dispatched on Jan, 29

when a person in the

Environmental Human
Services building reportedly

suffered a seizure. The

seizure lasted about 30-40

seconds, during which the

person hit her face on a desk

and suffered a cut below tlie

left eye. She was transferred

to the Menomonie hospital

for treatment.

Once upon a fiery mattress

An officer responded to a

call of a burning mattress

on Jan. 31 in UW-Stout
parking lot 16, The
responding officer extin-

guished the fire, and then

the Menomonie Fire

Department soaked the

burning mattress in water,

as it was still smoldering.

The mattress had tracks

and UW-Stout Police

leading to 408 18th Ave, in

Menomonie, Police ques-

tioned the residents, who
were evasive and uncoop-

erative. The three women
that the poHce spoke with

at the house are now sus-

pects in the mattress fire.

Don't back that thing up
On Feb. 3, police were dis-

patched to the Merle Price

Commons' loading dock

for a traffic accident. A
semi-trailer backing into

the Merle Price

Commons' loading dock
struck a parked UW-Stout

truck. There was no damage
to the trailer of the semi;

however, the smaller truck

suffered significant damage.

The car's front grill, head-

light, hood, fender and

windshield were damaged.

No estimate of the damage is

available at this time.

FRESHMAN:
HAVE YOU TRIED

OUR HOAGIES YET?

SENIORS:
YOUARE RUNNING

OUTOF TIME]

Hair fTanning

Uafeniines

Buy your "sweetheart" (oryhrself)

5 tanning sessions for $15.00

Oiuy itow thru Feb 14th, use anytime, gift certicaies available)

Open Monday - Saturday

125E. Main St.

Downtown Menomonie

235-0762

Acoustic I
$100OFF i

I Whole Hoagie or '

1 1/2 Hoagie/Soup Special I

V
,
•$10.00 off

!^ EuU Highlight

expires 3-30-03

102 Main •Menomonie- 71S-23S-115

Open 7 Days a Week

"Let no one hungerfor lack ofa better sandwich
"

L* Aromatherapy Fac^
;

If Tea Tree Farafin Pedicure
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Public has lost respect, compassion for NASA
During the early

years of the space pro-

gram, things were dif-

ferent. During those

years in the 1960s,

space travel was excit-

ing and dangerous as

men ventured into the

beyond.

Families watched
in awe across the

nation as we went fur-

ther and faster than

we had ever imagined

possible.

But now, things are

different. Space shut-

tle trips have become
as routine as the local

mass transit system.

With each technologi-

cal advancement we
shrug as if we have

already "seen all there

is to see."

With this general

disconnection from the

true danger and
importance of the

space program and
those that devote their

lives to it, many people

may view the

Columbia disaster as

little more than an acci-

dent on the highway.

As the first news
came on Saturday that

the space shuttle

Columbia had explod-

ed, the first reaction

was not of shock and

disbelief for the

incredible loss.

Instead, it was a rather

idiotic question of

whether or not this

was terrorism.

We live in a nation

of digital cable, high-

speed internet and
SUVs, so it is no shock

that something as

spectacular as space

travel has even

become mimdain.

In fact, the only

time the space pro-

gram even made the

headlines in the last

year was when Russia

almost sent a member
of N*SYNC into space.

How pathetic is that?

So now that a

national tragedy has

occurred, will we care

more about the space

I

program? When (and

if) the next shuttle is

launched, will we all

huddle around the TV
as if it were one of the

first Apollo missions?

Of course not. We
have better things to

do than to watch histo-

ry being made. Space

travel is great for the

kids, but so are

dinosaurs. You even-

tually grow out of it,

and it becomes as rele-

vant to your life as the

work of the

Department of

Agriculture.

It is truly sad to

think that seven lives

were lost in such a

heroic mission with lit-

tle more than forced

news coverage. For the

astronauts to die

doing what they love

is wonderful, but

many of us will still let

them die in vain.

The possibility of peace in our time

COMMON WS E

John HarsdfiM

The famous words
"peace in our time" were
part of a speech by British

Prime Minister Neville

Chamberlain in 1938, after

his return from signing a

Naval Agreement with Nazi,

Germany.

Chamberlain believed

that through his diplomacy

he had avoided war, and

secured the peace and pros-

perity of his nation by nego-

tiating with Hitler.

Unfortunately, those

negotiations did not work,

and they played perfectly

into Hitler's plan of domina-
tion over Europe. Hitler suc-

cessfully capitalized on
France and Britain's reluc-

tance for war, and used the

peace negotiations to buy
the time he needed to

expand his military power
into one unrivaled in the

entire world.

While today's world is

undoubtedly different than

1938, the similarities are

frightening. Today another

tyrant is allowed to roam
freely; a tyrant who has mur-
dered his own people, killed

his political adversaries and
is running an unchecked

program to develop

weapons of mass destruc-

tion.

It is frightening that this

tyrant is allowed to destroy

his own nation, kill the peo-

ple that live there and devel-

op dangerous weapons.
Even more frightening is the

fact that the world and many
in our local community are

willing, not only to stand by

and watch him do this, but

also encourage our country

to allow it to continue.

Fortunately for the

United States and the world,

we have a leader who has

learned lessons from 1938. In

his State of the Union speech

President Bush addressed this

issue by boldly stating we can

no longer negotiate with a

tyrant. In the name of peace,

we have given Saddam every

possible chance to avoid

another terrible war; this

shows our restraint from
using military power

In order to ensure the

validity of our actions, we
appropriately got the sup-

port of the international com-

munity through the United

Nations in a 15-0 vote that

Iraq fully disclose all of its

weapons and be disarmed.

However, as the League

of Nations utterly failed,

before World War 11, from

stopping Hitler and the for-

mation of his destructive

war-machine, we also must
not fail to stop Saddam and
his weapons of mass
destruction. To think that he

is not a threat to every stu-

dent at UW-Stout is not only

naive, it is ignorance.

As Colin Powell showed
the world in his address to

the United Nations that only

one teaspoon of anthrax was
used to shut down the

Nation's Capitol. We now
have proof that supports

Saddam having thousands

of teaspoons of anthrax. This

is more than enough to shut

down not only our campus,

but the entire country.

I truly believe that peace

in our time is an attainable

goal; however, it's an

achievement that can not be

won by protests or idleness.

It is a cause that we may have

to fight for, and it will defi-

nitely require our constant

vigilance for its defense.

Only by confronting the

evils of Hitler and Nazism
were we able to conquer

their threat to peace and jus-

tice around the world.

Paying this price was an

expensive one, but it bought

us the freedoms of peace, lib-

erty and justice that we cher-

ish today. It brought free-

doms that world leaders

only realized after 1938

could not be negotiated.
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Letters to
the Editor

I protest John Harsdorf

Dear Editor,

Let me start outby saying

that John Harsdorf is a real

genius. Saddam [Hussein]

and his evil evil plans are

menacing the world. Plans

like, well, you know that one

and the whole deal witli that

thing and his total evil plans.

So peace is a dream?

Does that justifying bombing
yet another country into the

last century? Saddam used to

be an ally, back when we
weren't too happy with Iran.

Now maybe Saddam Hussein

isn't exactly the nicest person

out^there. There are, however,

a whole bunch of people who
are going to be caught in the

middle, people who probably

have better things to do then

worry about whether the skys

wUl open up and rain down
more explosives.

War is not all the great, a

lesson I learned from my
father who spent a year in Viet

Nam duming a conflict which

lasted years, devestating a

country and leaving plenty of

dead bodies on both sides.

Andrew Golding

UW'Stout Student

Dear Mr. Golding:

Thank you for your letter

and I'm sure that Mr,

Harsdorf appreciates the

feedback.

1 agree that many have

lost focus of the fact that

many lives of innocents will

be lost in a war. However, on
the other side of this argu-

ment, many believe that the

endless waiting may also

cost many innocent lives,

including those in the United

States.

I personally don't know
what the best course of

action is and I don't think

there really is a "right"

answer at this point. With

that said, there is little we can

do but have confidence that

those with all the informa-

tion, our own elected offi-

cials, will do their best to

make an informed and edu-

cated decision which will

minimize casualties now and

in the future.

Thanks again for writing

and thanks for reading.

Nick Coenen
Editor-in-Chief

The Stoutonia

The ideal world as seen by 20-year-old cynics

Have you ever heard the

expression "write like no
one will read it?" Well, that

is not always the easiest

thing to do. For some odd
reason 1 don't always want
to write things that could

liifrt the people I'm friends

with, but I also don't want
those sporadic attitudal

.idjustments to influence

how I perceive the world.

So for a disclaimer

before 1 even start: take

what I say with the required

grain of salt.

I have a problem with

this college. No matter how
much I try to continue living

the directions 1 want my life

to take, the people here

always seem to influence me
in one form or another.

From the always amioy-

ing expression "that's gay,"

which 1 have yet to allow to

slip off my tongue, to the

triteness of the concerns of

the girls around me, 1 cannot

seem to escape the influence

of this place.

I ate lunch today with an

18 year-old idealistic cynic

and the amount of righteous

pessimism that we could

produce was astonishing.

We consider ourselves a

cut above almost everyone

else, and I'm sorry if that

sounds self-centered, but

idealists are elitists. We,

whether consciously or sub-

consciously, look down and

are condescending to others

because we believe that we
have a clearer, more precise

view of reality.

We are egotistical: 1

freely admit that. But we are

also for the most part scared

of what the world would be

like if people didn't have the

elitist ideas that shake

things up.

1 work at a toy store in

Madison and one of my co-

workers used to talk to me
about how everything origi-

nal had been accomplished

and how we were simply

recycling ideas that had been

discussed for centuries. 1

never knew how to respond

to him until I came here and

really observed the people,

I've realized that if we
didn't recycle old ideas and

discuss them for hours

adding our own little idio-

syncrasies that might not

make a difference to the

course of the conversation,

but certainly makes a differ-

ence internally, then people

would become as two-

dimensional as my cowork-

er seemed to think originali-

ty was.

He didn't seem to

understand that we need the

act of processing and repro-

cessing this universal infor-

mation in order to fully

understand ourselves and

our place in the society sur-

rounding us.

I despise the ever afflu-

ent thought that our opin-

ions do not matter. We can't

make a difference, so what's

the point of trying and feel-

ing and speaking out on top-

ics that don't directly affect

us? What's the point of

thinking about things we
can't control?

The point is that we as

the self-proclaimed thinkers

of our generation don't want
to let the world turn on its

axis without letting our

opinions on if be known,

even if it's only to the cynic

by our side.

Four years, 40 classes, 100+ credits and one library book

FAR HOME
Nick Coenen

Z 244.6,A3

Z 244.6,H7

As I ran my fmger across

the numbers of the books on

the shelf, it finaUy dawned
on me,,,

Z 244,6,U5

After four years, about

forty classes and more than

100 credits, this will be my
first hbrary book I have

checked out in my college

career.

What an odd time to

finally have that first. When 1

was in high school it seemed

as if I was required to check

out several books each

semester for this project or

that. Why didn't that happen

in college?

As I proceeded to check

out the book, I joked with my
friend who was working tliat

this was my first book and he

told me that this wasn't that

uncommon.
Really? How could that

be true? 1 thought this hold

out of mine was about as

amazing as my refusal to

attend house parties and

have casual sex. To believe

that there were literally hun-

dereds of "library virgins"

out there was mind blowing.

As I walked home that

day, through the gently

falling snow, I tried to radon-

alize why many students like

myself had avoided the

library.

Maybe we just rely so

heavily on the Internet now
that we don't need those

ancient books anymore.

Maybe the temptation of

watcliing another reaUty TV

show was just too much for

us to consider reading a book
for our own entertainment.

Or maybe, and this is a

real stretch, college is just

that easy.

I think there is a reason

why college has become eas-

ier and less demanding over

time. As fime has passed, col-

lege has become much more
of a requirement for employ-

ment than just a resume

builder. College has been dil-

luted to the point of just

being four more years of

high school, socially and aca-

demically.

The best part is the rea-

son why I needed to check

out my book. Was it for an

indepth research project or

an exploration into the histo-

ry of some pivotal moment
in civilization?

Nope, It was for a book
report. You heard me correct-

ly, a book report. The last

fime I did a book report I

timik I was a freshman in

high school and was reading

Falurenlieit 451,

This isn't to say that the

blame falls solely on the uni-

versities of America. In fact, I

think the students are just as

much to blame if not more.

If we are all honest with

ourselves, when was the last

time you admitted you were

not being challenged in a

class and were disappointed

by it? Even though we are all

paying a lot of money to be

challenged and educated, I

think many times we are

really only paying for the

degree, not an education.

I know that even in my
own time at college I have

thought, "Wow, this profes-

sor is easy. As long as I just

show up, I'll probably get an

A," In hindsight though, is

that really how this should

all work?

As I glanced over my 90-

page book, it dawned on me
how little 1 have probably

learned at UW-Stout, That is,

in the classroom at least, 1

have learned far more simply

by living these past four years

in places other than home.

Sure, I can run a printing

press with reasonable effi-

ciency and I can tell you
what the difference is

between a corrugated box

and a paperboard package.

Heck, I can even tell you
what the social relevance of

"South Park" is in the world

of media. But have I really

learned anything?

1 never wanted to be a

doctor or anything that

required a prolonged educa-

tion, but I do wish I would

have kept growing smce I left

high school. At least enough
so the library had more
meaning than the place I pick

up mv textbooks.

Have a secret admirer?

Want to be one?

Buy Stoutonia Lovel.ines!

nte a message that the entire campus can

see m next week's Stoutonia \

Cost is $1 per line

- For sale by the bctokstore in the MSC all

next week! - - - „ , ,
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Freezin' for a reason
People take the

plunge to raise

money for

Special Olympics

Missy

Powell

The Stoutonia

When the Special

Olympics chose Us slogan

for the 2003 Polar Pliinge it

couldn't have been more
right according to this year's

plungers. According to the

many University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

who took the plunge on Feb.

1, they were "freezin' for a

reason."

The Polar Plunge started

in La Crosse, Wise, in 1999 by
law enforcement officers

who wanted to not only raise

money for people with cog-

nitive disorders, but also to

increase awareness.

They got their idea of

doing a Polar Plunge after

visiting Alaska, where at the

time, polar plmging was a

new and exciting idea.

According to Andrea
Sullivan, director of develop-

ment and volunteers at the

Special Olympics, Polar

Pltinge participants has dou-

bled every year since it first

started, except for this year.

The numbers have jumped
from 200 people the first year

to 750 plungers this year so

far.

Sullivan stated that this

year's first plunge, which
started on Feb. 1, had about

1,500 spectators, 50 volun-

teers and 750 plungers.

Eighty thousand dollars was
raised which goes toward

paying for competition,

training and equipment for

the Special Olympics.

"The money goes to

coordinating all the sports

events throughout the year,"

said Patti Knez, the office

manager at the Special

Olympics.

Knez pointed out that

although there has not been

any accidents throughout the

year, safety precautions are

in place.

"There are firemen and

rescue squads; the sight is

checked out ahead of time,

and everything is roped off,"

said Knez.

An event like the Polar

Plunge is put together with

the help of donations every

by jay fish, Thu itouloria

Spectators lined beach in Carson Park in Eau Claire, Wise to watch the participants jump into the freezing waters of
Half Moon Lake. After the plunge, the shivering jumpers raised their body temperature while they sat in hot-tubs.

year from area to statewide

sponsors. These sponsors

donate everything from

money and food, to the com-

mercials and media cover-

age.

"Our expenses are not

very high; incentive is the

biggest expense," Knez said.

Many UW-Stout organi-

zations took the plunge this

year, including Alpha Phi,

Student Construction

Association (SCA) Stout

Student Association (SSA)

and Alpha Phi Omega
(APO).

Jen Duffy, a junior in

early childhood education,

remarked that jumping was
for a good cause.

"My best friend, Beth,

works with two ladies who
are cognitively disabled, so

when I found out that APO
was challenging people to do
the Polar Plunge, 1 jumped at

the opportunity!" said Duffy.

Duffy was one of the

four people who jumped

from the SSA and helped to

earn $400 .

When it came to getting

pledges, Duffy didn't leave

any stone unturned. She
asked anyone she could,

knowing any offer would
help the cause.

"I asked friends, family,

teachers and the Dean of

Students," said Duffy.

Angle Thompson, a sen-

ior in early childhood educa-

tion, agrees with Duffy about

why she took part in plung-

ing.

"I thought it was for a

good cause and a good thing

to help out with," she

remarked.

UW-Stout students were
not the only people willing

to jiunp into the freezing

water. Among the plungers

was Chris Larson represent-

ing TV-13.

Larson's reasons were
somewhat different then

Duffy and Thompson's.

'Tt was on one of those

life lists, Uke jumping out of

an airplane, jumping into

freezing water," Larson said.

Larson suggested that

most people should just do it

to say that they did.

"I've done worse, but

this ranks up in the top five,"

said Larson.

One thing that Duffy,

Thompson and Larson have

in common is they expected

it to be cold.

"It was freezing cold;

very exliilaratmg at first and

then I was exhausted," Duffy

added. "One of the craziest

things I've done, but I'd do it

again!"

Thompson, on the other

hand, was not too sure.

"It was a little too cold

for me!" she said.

Larson had plans of

swimming around and

showing off, but those soon

faded.

"As soon as I got in I

realized how cold it was,

grabbed my hat and got

out!"she said.

For those who are too

chicken to plunge, Sullivan

and Knez suggest volunteer-

ing.

"Special Olympics is a

year round activity," she

said.

Sullivan added that vol-

unteers are always needed

and that only a few hours of

help could make the volun-

teers the greatest people in

the world.

Sullivan pointed out that

there are many upcoming
competitions including one

at UW-Stout on Mar, 8,

"Anyone who comes to

competitions walks away
with a great appreciation

with what people with cog-

nitive disorders can do,"

SuUivan said. "When you see

it, you're absolutely

amazed."

(For more information

on Special Olympics visit

http: / / www.spe-
cialolympicswisconsin.org).
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Those taking winterm can't catch a break
Stephanie

Deshler

The Stoutonia

Students earn

credits while the

rest of their peers

enjoy a winter

break

Come late December,

most students pack up and

go home for a month-long

break of holiday activities,

time with family and catch-

ing up with old friends. But

others bare down and put

their nose to the grindstone

in a special winter class

called winterm. These are

courses that are usually

offered during a normal

semester, but condensed into

a few weeks.

Students decide to fake a

winterm course for a variety

of reasons.

"I thought it was a good

opportunity to get more
credits out of the way," said

Alyssa Nelson, a sophomore
in technical communications,

who took exploring technol-

ogy over winterm. "I don't

really do much over winter

break anyway."

Most students would
agree with Nelson. Taking a

winterm course helps

accomplish classes quickly,

"It's quick and painless,"

said John Reposa, a senior in

telecommunications. "It's an

easy way to get hard classes

knocked out of the way in a

hurry."

A variety of courses are

offered over winterm for stu-

dents who are playing catch

up or just want to get ahead.

Depending on the course

a student is taking, winterm

courses can be a lot of hard

work. Some students spend

up to eight hours a day for

four weeks just to complete

one three-credit course, but

others only spend four hours

a day for a week to get their

course completed. Like

every class, students also

spend many hours outside of

class studying.

"1 took it so I could

advance to the next class,"

said Reposa. "For example, I

took Cisco 2 for winterm so I

could take Cisco 3 and 4 for

the next semester."

Although the same cred-

its can be earned in a semes-

ter-long class, the curriculum

is set up differently in a win-

term class.

"The only difference in

work for students in a win-

term class is the condensed

nature of the course," said

Judy Rommel, a professor

who taught a course on
divorce, single parent, and

remarried families. "The

work load takes place in a

shorter period of time."

There are advantages

and disadvantages of taking

a winterm course, but opin-

ions may vary from student

to .student.

"In winterm, students are

able to concentrate on one

subject matter and focus their

energy on related tasks for

one class," said Rommel "

Recall of previous material in

the class is better in winterm

because the time is shorter."

Most students would
agree with Rommel.

"I thought my class was
pretty easy, but so much
information was crammed
into a short time, so some-

times it was stressful,"

Nelson said.

Nelson's course was
worth one credit and lasted

for a week, while the class

that Rommel taught was
worth three credits.

"If I would have taken it

during the regular semester, I

think it would have been a lot

more work," Nelson said. "It

was worth the one credit

though,"

Students who don't have

plans over winter break can

look into what classes are

offered. Summer break is

also an option to take fast

courses to earn extra credits.

"Winterm is the best for

getting ahead because it's

already cold outside and
there isn't much to do any-

way," said Reposa. "It's bet-

ter than tlie summer because

I'm sure no one wants to be

in a classroom when it's nice

and warm outside, especially

when you could be tubing

down the river."

"So much infor-

mation was
crammed in a

short time,

sometimes it was
stressful."

Alyssa

Nelson

soph., technical

communication

Stoutonia loses Terry Tate to Reebok
Frosty

Snowperson

'Vie bwiiSoinn

Sports Editor

learns why Office

Linebacker

means better

business

Tiianks to Reebok s new
ad campaign, a star has been

born. But before Tern-" Tate

worked tor Fletcher & bor! s

he worked at the Universitv

of Wi.sconsin-Stout student

newspaper. "Ti?i'nb)e" Terrv

Tate was the "Stoutonia

Office Lmt^backer,''

'We're ponn,a miss him,"

said editor-m-chiel Nick

Coenen. "He was the greatest

motivator our ofcce has ever

seen. I think it's because of

his work ethic, but some say

ifs because of the time he

collapsed Curt (Trnka's) lung

because he wasn't covering

enough campus sports,"

During his brief stint

with the Stoutonia, Tate was
abk to put up some impre%4

Top; Tfnka flies

atross the
Stoutonia office

m what was neac-
ly a career end-
ing injury-

Right: Tate cele-

brates Trnka's
collapsed lung.

Si\'e numbers, in his one

semester of work Tate

attended every meeting and

production night and left

ivitliover 1,700 tackles, three

broken legs and one col-

lapsed lung,

"Ever)'one thinks T hate

C said Trnka, the sports

editor. "But what he, did lor

me was amazing. Without

his strong guidance I mi^ht

never have fouiid the work
ethic needed to survive in

the college newspaper
game,"

Vv'ith only one semester

to impart hi,s firm behef in

good, h.ird work on the staft

Tate Held a game plan set pufe-

"You gotta bring the paM*
if you wa.nna win tiie game,,

baby!" Tato said in a phone
interview from Fletcher &
Son's, "If one of tJiosc fools

(writers) wasn't doin' out-,

standing work, then I knew I

had failed, but I could

change if, babyl I

brought the "Pairi

Train" to Stout and

,ot the lazy punks,

out!"

Results of Tate's

se;nester can still be

seen.

"We actually all

get together and do

stretches noi-v," Said

photo editor Russ

Bowers. 'I don't

kncjw .ibout anyone

else, but I fhmk
we're ail scared tliat it we
stop domg the warm-ups
Terrv s e,onria show up and
level sTimc poor bastard,"

Coenen added tSiat. 'if

we hadn t had Terry puslirag

us the whole wav, there's a

chance thev mi!;ht have

taken away the Baldridge-

award. Scary, 1 know."

"Go ahead and
eat up the dirt I

throw at you!"

TYPE
Tiffany Laschinger -.mlk

As much as I love jour-

nahsm, it definitely has its

dark side.

Researching and inter-

viewing people for a story is

sometimes the best part of

reporting. Not only does it

give me the chance to be

informed on many different

subjects, but I also get to tell

the story to everyone who
reads the paper.

With all of the digging it

takes to tell the story, I

sometimes run across infor-

mation that I would have

rather remained oblivious

to. The cliched phrase,

ignorance is bUss, is a novel

idea, but my job is to dig up
any dirt I can find.

There is a truth behind

every subject that often

remains hidden to the pub-

lic; in some cases, desper-

ately buried to mask a

seemingly flawless organi-

zation or company.
Uncovered, it compromises

the reputation and maybe
even tire integrity of those

involved.

Not every untold detail

reveals a scandal worthy of

front page news, but if it

affects even one person it is

newsworthy. A candy-coat-

ed image is projected to the

pubhc when organizations

and companies disclose only

certain irTformation. A jour-

nalist tries to reveal any skele-

tons in order for the pubhc to

decide the credibility of the

company or organization.

In a time of crisis, a

company will release as lit-

tle information as possible

to sustain the prima! curios-

ity of the public. To keep an

image of perfection they say

that they are looking mto
the matter, but fail to admit

to a problem.

Any organization or

company has a public rela-

tions director, a very impor-

tant asset to upkeep a good
reputation. They answer all

questions from the public

and media.

They do a great job of

saying a lot without really

saying anything.

Many think of the

media as blood thirsty

hounds, out for a story to

destroy reputations, but the

public feeds on any dirt that

is thrown at them.

Gossip is not left behind

after high school; it can be

found everywhere whether

you are ready for it or not.
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"A poppy because she's a

fix,

"Chad Narva,
soph., hotel, restaurant

and tourism management

Campus

Slant
If you could name a flower after

your sweetheart, what would it be?

'A venus fly trap/

-Mitch

Wagner
sr., graphic

de$nn

"Caialilly because

it's soft and sen-

sual."

-Mary
Trone

"A forget me not because
he wni forget me notriXfk ^

-Carrie Schoon
soph., early childliood

deuelopnwnt

Next Wee
llilllillllllllTllMlli^^

What would you do if you found a severed ear on the ground?
The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last seven years"

We make You LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

IIAIH • >IAKI>1 1>

HEAD 235-7611 '-^l^.
TIGI.

Its S Broadway. Henomonie, Wl 54751

Be sure to pick up your student discount card for more discounts!

n

COUPON

Ten Tans For $20.00
235-7611

Excludes other .ipedals .iiilI discounts

Musi Present Coupon

£spin;s 2-13-03

APPEARANCES
HAIR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

715-235-9071
1321 S. Broadway Menomonie

online booking at www.appearanceatalma5.com

m
FASICS

Buy 1 Bock to Basics produci at regular

price and receive 2nd Back to Bosic

product Qt 1 /2 price equal or lesser value

Expires 2/28/03 j

Valentines Day
Special

Spa manicure

& pedicure combo$10.00
OFF!

You must present Coupon
Expires 2/28/03

5.00 off

any tan package

$30 or more

Expires 2/28/03

Don't like our stories?

Then i/ou write them!!

and get paidil

"Slow Up" is showing in llie Great Hall of

Hie Mcmotial Student Center at UWStoul

SPREES

David hlmnMij^.ii'orkiinlaiduflthinngiKcnurt'

fi^y*. [Jfbtciniifi bored wicSi hi! cuiTcnTiiibiccr

Wliikm one 'iS his t^VfVii he taSft phoon of

ivflt lovtTi in J pEifc, iHiE Icnomri^ Ehf pEmics wiH mm
inm UMniniJ r^i^brtr^i opening^ Joou to i

fflFOrTlSSlMO

Don't miss RED showing

in the Great Hall on

Feb24thl
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Who holds the Oscar

The Oscar race has offi-

cially begun, and with the

huge ambush of high quality

films recently released, this

year could prove to be as

tight a race as any. Official

nominations come out Feb.

11, and the awards show
takes place on Mar. 23.

Here's my preview for what
you might be able to expect

from the academy this year

Starting with best pic-

ture, it looks to be a three-

way race for the golden guy

The winners of best picture

awards at the Golden Qobes,

"Chicago" and

"The Hours," look

to be the two top

runners.

I'd like to see

"Chicago" win. It's

truly a great

achievement and
is an ode to the art

of filmmaking. It's

just as good, in

fact, I believe bet-

ter, than "Cabaret,"

'Oliver" and "Gigi,"

all musicals that

have won best pic-

ture in the past.

Not making
quite the stir that

"Chicago" has so

far, "The Hours"

win be riding its Golden

Globe win to a nomination

and possible win in this cate-

gory.

Look for the

Jack Nicholson

drama "About

Schmidt" and the

epic fantasy "The

Lord of the Rings:

The Two Towers" to

also be nominated.

"Adaptation"
could be a dark

horse and "Gangs of

New York" could

post a sympathy
vote for all the prob-

lems that were

encountered during

production. The fact

that Martin Scorsese

has never won a

best director Oscar

could also help boost the

film's possibility for a nod.

Very rarely does a director

win his category and his

movie isn't even nominated.

My pick: "Chicago."

Martin Scorsese will

almost undoubtedly win the

best director Oscar. Though
it would be an undeserved

win, the academy has a ten-

dency to go back on past mis-

takes and try to correct them.

In the process, they give

awards to people who
should have won them two
or three years ago.

Scorsese should be nom-
inated for best director along

with Peter Jackson for his

unbelievable achievement in

the "Lord of the Rings" trilo-

gy, but the same rule applies

for him as for the film this

please see Oscar, page 11

Salsa dancing puts heat in beat
Erin

Hogan-Braker

The Stoutonia

Ahhh...memories of high

school ballroom dancing

class. Those days were filled

with the eagerness to

learn to cha-cha and line

dance, or maybe it was the

anticipation of having the

chance to dance with the

hottie you were too chicken

to meet elsewhere.

Set in an overused
public school cafeteria,

dreams of gliding on a

cloud during third period

were dashed. Despite all

this. University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

decided to give salsa

dancing another chance.

On Monday nights at

6:30 p.m., there's a

strange phenomenon occur-

ring in the crystal ballroom

atUW-Stout. A crowd of

about 30 eager students

arrived to partake in a lit-

tle salsa dancing.

"I heard about it

through email," said Emil

Meindl, a sophomore in

technical communication.

Meindl was in luck; of

those 30 people, he was one

of a handful of guys. The
booty shaking ladies were

aU his.

Class started when the

boom box cranked out the

Latin tunes. Instructions

were very informal and

easy to follow. Students

came for different reasons

and danced at different

skill levels.

'Tm here to settle a cha-

cha feud," said Lindsey

Payne, a sophomore in

engineering tedmology.

Half an hour into les-

sons, everyone was laugh-

ing and twirling around
like pros.

Salsa lessons will be tak-

ing place again on Mon.,
Feb. 10 and 17. And the

bonus for attending? Salsa-

goers can take part in a yet-

to-be-scheduled bus trip to

by Juy Fish. The Sioiirii'iia

UWStout students learned about the art of salsa dancing last

Monday. The lessons are also available Feb. 10 and 16.

the Quest Club in St. Paul,

Minn, for the club's official

salsa night.

After one lesson in the

crystal ballroom, participants

will have a good idea of what
to do on the dance floor

"I had a great time, but

there definitely needs to be

some more guys," said

Lindsey Bermet, a senior in

art education. "They need to

learn how to shake their

hips, too."

411
2/6/03-2/13/03

Thursday. Feb. 6
>7 p.m., "Mixed Blood
Theater," Jackie Robinson,

Mabel Tainter, $7/Students

>8 p.m., Robert Strong,

Trickster, Huff's

Friday. Feb. 7

>4 p.m., Men'sAfVomen's

Track & Field host

Pentangular

>6:30 & 8 p.m., Sushi
Burgers, HufTs, $4

>11 p.m.. Triad, Mr. Heavy's,

21 +

Saturday. Feb. 8

>AII day, KLB Ice Softball,

Lake Menomin, register: 231-

4346
>9 a.m.-4 p.m., Non-Vlolence
Training, Ballroom A, register:

www.w ispeace .org

>6:30 & 8 p.m.. Sushi

Burgers, HufTs, $4

>5:30 p.m., Jeff Ray, acoustic

singer, Acoustic Cafe

Sunday. Feb. 9

>KLB Ice Softball conclu-

sion/championship, Lake

Menomin

Monday. Feb. 1Q

>6 p.m., Thomas Heiman,

singer, GreenSense meeting.

Badger Room, MSG
>6:30 p.m., UNDER MILK
WOOD auditions. Han/ey

Hall Ttieatre

>7 p.m., Blow Up Foreign

Film Series, Great Hall, free

Tuesday, Feb. 11

>6:30 p.m., UNDER MILK
WOOD auditions, Harvey

Hall Theatre

>7:30 p.m., Alica, speaker on

relationships, Great Hall, free

>Commons & Tainter "Night

in New York"

Wednesday. Feb. 12

>5 p.m., Manifesta: Young
Women, Feminism & the

Future, speaker, Great Hall

>5-6 p.m., Informational

Amateur Radio meeting, 213

Fryklund Hall

>7 p.m., Europe and the

World on 84 Cents a Day,

HufTs

>7 p.m., Women's Basketball

vs. UW-La Crosse

Thursday. Feb. 13

>7:30 p.m.. Date Auction,

HufTs

>Noon-1 p.m.. Cross Country

Skiing Workshop, 56

Johnson Fieldhouse

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calander?

Send suggestions to

Belinda @ Stoutonia

or

Iewisb@ uwstout.edu
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Design show builds hopes
Erin

Hogan-Braker
The Stoutonia

If you have talked to any

recent graduates of

University of Wisconsin

-

Stout's graphic design pro-

gram, they probably will not

be relaying stories to you of

long days at the office and

exciting new career opportu-

nities. They are probably

reclining on a beat-up sofa

somewhere in an apartment

off Hennepin Avenue wait-

ing for the weather and the

job market to look a little

brighter.

Blame the economy, not

UW-Stout's art and design

department for the current

jobless state of young graph-

ic designers. The Furlong

Gallery has brought Bleed

Lead Kern to remind stu-

dents about the possibilities

in the field of graphic design.

The show highlights 25

designers from die United

States, Europe and Korea.

The stable of designers has

been hand picked by the

graphic design faculty.

"All the work that has

been done is contempo-
rary in terms of being

recently completed," said

Chad Reichert, assistant

professor of art and design

at UW-Stout.

Many of the artists dis-

played are notorious in their

tield. Has anyone seen a tee

shirt with the 'T (heart) NY"
graphic? Of course you

1
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Graphic design and typography works are being displayed in the Furlong Gallery
until F^. 1 3. The collection includes works from 25 designers in three countries.

have, especially in today's

world of over-marketed

tragedy. Milton Glaser is the

man behind that design;

though not his most exciting

work, two of his posters are

included in this exhibit.

"Very dynamic," said

Jack
Z e 1 1 n e r,

senior lec-

turer of the

exhibit.
"There's a

lot of different professional

work to look at."

Alongside student works
is more famous designers

like the work of Joel Templin,

a UW-Stout graduate, with a

successful design tirm in San

Francisco. Templin's posters

hanging in Furlong Gallery

can be viewed as a beacon of

hope for any unemployed
graphics graduates still

warming the sofa.

"It's a great opportunity

for Stout to have this show
and expose students and the

genera! public to world class

typography and graphic

design," said Reichert.

Even flipping through a

catalog, whose purpose is to

sell paper, becomes interest-

mg.

"Twenty-first century

typography is a reflection of

animation techniques com-

ing from the influence of

Japanese comics as well as a

retro look at 19th century

posters," said Mary Evelynn

Sorrell, curator of the

Furlong Gallery.

Bleed Lead Kem will be

at the Fulong Gallery until

Feb. 13.

The circus is making a stop at Stout

Coiirfesv of: v-'iy\',' .nitikfjivo/wojlin liJri}\ .org

Sticking fire down his throat is one of many triclcs Robert Strong,

a magician, is known to perform for his nation-wide audiences.

Matt

Schubbe

The Stoutonia

Most people probably

wouldn't recognize the name
Robert Strong if they heard

it, but would probably recog-

nize the places Strong has

performed at.

His award-winning com-

edy, magic and juggling

skills have been seen all

over the nation in such

prestigious locations as

The White House, The Floor

of the U.S. Congress and
large companies including

ffiM and AT&T.
Strong is not only gift-

ed as a magician and juggler,

but he is also skilled as an

escape artist, fire eater,

and even a pick-pocket—just

for entertainment.

Strong's critically

acclaimed skills have come

from years of training in

such esteemed organiza-

tions as Ringling Brothers

and Bamum and Bailey,

According to his website,

http: / / www.strongenter-

tainment.com, these skills

have not gone unnoticed.

Students here at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout seem interested in

the unique performances

by Strong.

"1 always like to find

new ways to entertain my
friends in my free time,"

said Ryan Tofteland, a fresh-

man majoring in construc-

tion. "I'm looking forward to

bringing my friends to see

Robert Sttong because any-

one who can stick fire

down his throat is pretty

cool to me."

Other students are not

even aware that such a

diverse performer will be

appearing at UW-Stout,
"1 haven't really heard

much about him until

just now, but it seems like

something that would
interest me," said Brian

Appeldoorn, a freshman
in service management.

Strong will be appear-

ing in the Blue Devil

Productions (BDP) Lounge
events series at Huff's in

the Memorial Student

Center on Thurs., Feb, 6 at

8 p.m. Admission is free.

"We booked him because
we need more comedy
events on campus," said

Bitsy Hansen, executive

producer for BDP. "We
thought people would
enjoy him."

BDP discovered the

magician at the National

Association for Campus
Activities (NACA), an event

that is used to aid colleges

in booking entertainment

acts. They were sold on
him very quickly.

"We all laughed our-

selves silly," said Hansen.
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Robert Strong
What: magician

When: Feb. 8 @ 8 p.m.

Where: Great Hall

Price: free

State Cinema 4 Cafe
Downtown Menomonie

S3.0D Matinees $2.00

6:45 9:15

Confessions of a

Dangerous Mind

7:00 Sat Sun Mat 1:00

National Security

9:00

A Guy Thing

7:00 Sat Sun Mati:00

My Big Fat Greek Wedding

8:45

Gangs of NewYorIc

7:00 Sat Sun Mat 1 :00

The Lords of the Rings:

TheTwo Towers
Sat Sun Mat 1:00

The Wild Thornberries

MICK / PIZZA
235-5733

Pizza by the slice every

Thur.Fri.SSat.almiilnighl

$2.00

Valentine's Day Special
2 Movie Tickets

12 " Pliza made to order

2 Medium Sodas
SI 6.00
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Oscar / tune in to find out who takes the gold

year. Stephen Daldry, Rob
Marshall and Alexander

Payne should round out the

five nominations for their

work on "The Hours,"

"Chicago" and "About
Schmidt," respectively. My
pick; Martin Scorsese.

Best actor will be one of

the most interesting cate-

gories this year. Four men
are nearly guaranteed a

nod while three others will

have it out for the fifth slot.

Jack Nicholson for "About

Schmidt,"
Daniel Day-

Lewis for

"Gangs of

New York,"

Richard Gere

f o r

"Chicago"
and Adrien
"The Pianist"

in, and these four will have
at it for the win.

As for the fifth slot,

Nicolas Cage, Michael Caine

and Leonardo DiCaprio all

have an equal chance for the

noiTunation for their work in

"Adaptation, "The Quiet

American" and "Catch Me If

You Can." I give it to Cage.

Let's not forget about

Eminem's performance in "8

Mile." The film's release

date could hurt his chances

as many new, big budget, big

publicity flicks have been

recently thrust to the fore-

front of the race.

Nicole Kidman will most

likely be up again for anoth-

er try in the best actress cate-

gory after losing to Halle

Berry last year. Look for

Renee Zellweger to join her

for her role in "Chicago"

along with Salma Hayek and

Diane Lane for "Frida" and

"Unfaithful." Meryl Streep

will also get a nod for "The

Hours," Julianne Moore could

make an appear-

ance; however, split

also get a nod for her

portrayal of the women's
prison warden in "Chicago."

Kathy Bates will get

props for her performance in

"About Schmidt" and

The 75th Annual

Academy Awards

[VlafCh 23, 2003

7:30 p.m.

on ABC

Brody for

are locked

votes from her two great per-

formances this year in "Far

From Heaven" and "The

Hours" will keep her out.

Michelle Pfeiffer could fly in

under the radar as well for

"White Oleander." My pick:

Nicole Kidman.

As for the supporting

actress category, joining

Catherine Zeta-Jones will

most likely be Meryl Streep

in her second nomination,

this time for "Adaptation."

Queen Latifah should

Cameron Diaz will probably

sneak her way in there as

"Gangs of New York" racks

up more sympathy nomina-

tions. My pick: Streep as

"Chicago" gets totally

snubbed in the acting cate-

gories.

The best supporting

actor nominations should

follow the same suit as the

Golden Globes, with Chris

Cooper and Ed Harris lead-

ing the way for "Adaptation"

and "The Hours." Following

closely should be Paul

Newman for the surruner liit

"Road to Perdition" and

Dennis Quaid for "Far From
Heaven."

John C. Reilly will be

nominated, but for what

movie is anyone's guess, I

think he will be nominat-

ed for "Chicago" as his "Mr.

Cellophane" number delight-

ed audiences nationwide

and will most likely

delight the academy
enough to give him the go

ahead. My pick: Ed Harris

in "Tire Hours."

In the smaller categories,

"Adaptation" will get a

screenplay Oscar, and it

should be a

three-way battle

between "The

Lord of the Rings:

The Two Towers,"

"Star Wars Episode

II: Attack of the

Clones" and
"Harry Potter and

the Chamber of Secrets" for

the technical awards.

In foreign language, look

for the Canadian film

"Atanarjuat: The Fast

Runner," the Spanish "Talk

to Her" and Brazil's "City

of God" to battle it out. U2
will walk away with best

origi n al song for "The

Hands That Built America"

featured in "Gangs of New
York."

Those are my picks and

I'll stand by them until the

nominations are announced

Feb. 11. Tune in to find

out the winners on Sun.,

Mar. 23, at 7:30 p.m. on ABC.
That's Chicago babe!

A" inn

The Cambridge

International Dictionary of

English defines the word
brave as: fearless, showing

no fear of dangerous or dif-

ficult things. This term is

most often applied to those

who have in some way
risked their Uves due to

belief in some great and

esoteric cause.

I have recendy joined

the ranks of those fabled

few, thus dubbed brave.

What was my feat, you ask?

Have I rescued a kitten

from a tree? Did I save an

old woman from a mug-
ging?

No, my friends, I rode

the train by myself, to a city

whose geographical layout

I am not famiUar with. Do
not scoff at this accomplish-

ment; ! can hear your jests

ringing 'cross the ocean.

I'll stop with all this

false language now.

Seriously though, it

required great gumption on
my part to remedy this situ-

ation. What situation? The

one that consists of myself,

sitting around my flat,

watching BBC drama...

every night.

Why do I do this?

Because I'm scared; cow-

ardly and scared, which is

maybe the same thing.

Each time I venture

outside my flat, my inner

monologue makes plans for

future explorations and

excursions. My little chick-

en heart, however, keeps

my feet on the direct path to

my destination.

My yellow belly says to

my monologue, "Oh, we'U

do that next weekend. For

now let's just stay in

Worthing."

As you can see my
stomach has appropriated

the royal we.

So, in an effort to com-

bat these cowardly

inhibitors, I began to go out

to coffee houses and curry

shops. I built up slowly to

riding the train to Brighton,

which is an accomplish-

ment I feel I have good rea-

son to take pride in.

Mark my words
friends; this is only the

beginning.

Warrii up w^h the

S^tonia ^Ma
i cup of

^ot chocolat
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Classifieds
Persons wishing to place Classified ads In

The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center at 232- 1 772

For Rent For Rent
Thursday. Febuary 6, 2003

Services

^lume 93, Issue 16

Share a home with other

serious students.

Everything included $230

per month. 2nd semester

only call 232-8655

Available Jan 1st, Deluxe 3

bdrm duplex at 1810 6th

St. Ultra Efficient. Close to

campus. Washer/dryer,

dishwasher, & more. Call

Steve @ 556-4556. MLSTSEE

June 2003: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

Bedroom houses, no pets.

One year lease, very close

to campus. Craig Stelter at

235-0174 or view at stelter-

rentals.com

Now renting houses for

2003-2004 school year 3, 4

and 5 bedroom houses

close to campus. For

appointment call 556-1660

or 235-8181 Ask for Jeff.

4 BR APTS CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS AVAIL JUNE 1 225

includes utilities laundry

632-2055 2 BR APT AVAIL

Jul TREIBER APTS 6322005

4-6 Bedrooms $175 per

Bedroom available now-
May 30. Close to campus 3

bedroom apartment avail-

able June 1. Call Doug at

232-9593

4 to 7 Bedroom houses,

duplexes Available to Rent

CaU 235-8225

4 Bdrm apt. Available 6/1,

yr. lease $235/person, Util.

includ. +Dep. 235-3896

Rural 1 Bdrm. apt. Avail.

6/1 $325/mo. Heat & water

uicluded 235-3896

Renter Wimted. S250/month,

call Craig @ 233-1773.

Help Wanted
Sigma Alpha Lambda, a

national leadership &
honors organization is

seeking motivated stu-

dents to begin a chapter.

3.0 CPA required; Reply
info@salhonors.org

Local entertainment

company looking for per-

50n(s) with great people

skills. 715-235-7769

Training provided.

Spring Break
SPRING BREAK TO MEXI-

CO with MAZATLAN
EXPRESS 800-366-4786

http://www.mazexp.com

#1 Spring Break Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, & Florida! Best

Parties, Best Hotels, Best

Prices! Space is limited!

Hurry up & Book now!
18002347007 www.end-
lesssummertours.com

Start off the semester on a

good foot! The Psychology

Student Center assists all

students enrolled in psy-

chology courses with

tutoring and basic study

skills. We also advise psy-

chology majors with

scheduling. So don't let

those psychology profes-

sors get the best of you-

Stop by today! Rm 318

McCalmont HaU (TEHS

Building) Check our office

hours online at

www.uwstout.edu/chd/psy

ch/ptc. CaU us at x5301 or

email at psytutn^uwstoiAedu.

Hope to see you soon!

Get your

ADS

in before

Valentine's

Day!

Wanted! Spring Breakers!

Sun Coixjit Vacations svants to scad you on

Spring Break 2Q03 to CancuQ, Acapulco,

Mazatlan, Jamaica or Ihe Bahamas for FREE!

Call us now al 1 -800-795 -47 S 6 or email us

at sales@suncoastvacaiions.coin!

^ toveiine Ciassifiej

^Have a TDessage for your sweetie

)rimecf 'm the StoutoTiU Ckassiflecfs

^OYYiatitic Red mV for oxily $I.CO per lime

^stop by the SOC

iDesV before feb. 12

l^to display yoirr level

Dti how sweel!1

i7. ipress er

Jointer Jfours:

Open U^ursJay-Sunday

715^664-8355

www. crQameryresiaurani'-inn. com

6 miles souili ofJKenomonie off

Jiwu. 25 in T)ownsvi[[e

Sprii^ Bre^ '03 w'rth StudeniGi^.cam!

The ultimate vacsHonn Canciin, Baliairas, Mazal!ar>,

AcapulriQ, Jdmaica,arLd iriDrel PacUJgea include atrlare,

7nls holel, FREE FOOD, FREE DRINKS and 150%

Lmvesl Pnca Guaranleel REPS WANTEDI Ofgantff 15

fnenrtfl and gel hooked i/p wiUi 2 FREE TRIPS and VIP

Lrsatmenll AI^d earn eilra ca^ and bonus pnzes jiHt

lorpramoLing SludenlCitv cam' Call 1-800-445-8355 pr

a^mail salea^atudenicicy cam toilayl

Campus AA imeetiny

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

White Pine Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uw5tout.edu

Olson Properties

715-235-8666 '216 East Main St.

)km Showing

fc»f

June 2003!

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

www.olsonproperties.info

EXCEED YOUR
ECTATIONS
HORMELFOODS

We're on campus:

Feb 25: HORMEL FOODS
IMFDRMATIDN SESSiON

Feb 26: INTERVIEWS - Food

Service Sales, Grocery
Products Sales, Meat Products

Sales, Industriai Engineer,

Maintenance Engineer,

Engineering Internships

ir you want to tuHy iflli^e you- riEgree from UnivHrsii^ a\ Wisconsin-Stoijt, take a

look at Mj- eriiry^evBl ojsfeer' opportuiiities. Hcsitiel Foods, s Fcrturie 500 trlult^

nanonai marnrfaSurer and mBTkater of consumer-braided food products, offera

eKOting csrea-s compeOBve salaiiss and heneSDs indudr^ prcfit dianng,

aOlK witli a iiiatdwig prououn, noii-contjfejtoi-v penisCBi. relooaiQri aasia-

tanco, paid vacation, medcal, dEntal, Mision plan aTtl more!

Intei-wew wiUi Hrsm^ Foods Kid beccrneparlof a lastrpacad enHronmeiT. in an

aiwavs-cfianging industry!

Cantatt ttie Ca^r Service Ciwiler to inquirfi about an interview imih Hormel

Foods If unabb to mGec mth us in pErscm, plsose smal your rHsumo to

oareers@hQrmel.com

www.hDrmei.cCi
WE AflE AM EQUAL OPPDRTUNITV EMPLOVER
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.
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Hovlid High Life by Andy Richardson
I I llMh I T
Another classic example of what

not to say in a social situation...

There seems to be a

[
problem with my drink...

YiettJ Invasion by Erik Carlson

Today im me uwanUL,
To tUM^e M£X«IC> UMU'CiC

Freddy by Jim Eh/ey

Bob by Gary Schott

IS TTW-T A r ({AVE TWO / TMT A A

c3

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

World peace,,. Happiness...

Drumset.,. Computer... Peace of
mind.,. Dog Bone.,. Drawing Pens,..

r
You do know, you have a year

before Christmas is here again? 1

Spitshine by Steph Larson

(5^4 .ton

Stoutonia
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Reviewing the week in sports
Rebecca

Werner

The Stoutonia

Men's Hockey
On Saturday Feb. 1, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout Blue Devils lost to the

defending national champi-

on University of Wisconsin-

Superior 4-2.

However, the team did

not leave without some suc-

cess. Junior goalie Jeff

Dotson recorded 47 saves.

Dotson stopped 19 shots in

the first period, 12 in the

second and 16 in the third.

In the second period,

UW-Stout was behind by
two goals when junior Dan
Winkler scored his first goal

of the season assisted by

freshman Curt Caverly.

Thirty-four seconds into

the third period, Winkler

tied the score with another

goal, this time he was assist-

ed by junior Nate Legler.

UW-Superior came back to

score the last two points of

the game.

The Blue Devils will end

their season this weekend
by playing No. 1 ranked St.

Norbert University on
Friday Feb. 7 and then to

Lake Forrest College on

Saturday, Feb. 8.

Gymnastics

On Friday, Jan. 31 the

UW-Stout's gymnastics

team competed against the

University of Wisconsin-

Oshkosh in Menomonie.

Blue Devil freshman
Cassie Johnston took 1st

place on the uneven bars,

while breaking her personal

best record. Jermifer

Rosinsky, a junior, placed

2nd on the vault, and also

posted a personal best.

Other high scorers were

sophomore Lacey Schroedl

who placed 3rd on the bars

and 4th on the balance

beam, and senior Tiffany

Reber and freshmen Helen

Pansch who tied for third in

on the floor exercise.

Reber also took 4th on
the vault and freshmen

Shanna Kissinger was 4th

on the bars.

The competition ended
with Oshkosh earning

177,175 points and UW-
Stout earning 173.625.

UW-Stout will be travel-

ing to University of

Wisconsin-La Crosse on
Feb. 7 to participate in the

Gershon Invitational.

Men's Basketball

On Saturday, Feb. 1 the

UW-Stout men's basketball

team was defeated by UW-
Oshkosh 88-64.

At halftime UW-Stout
was right behind UW-
Oshkosh 38-32.

Halfway through the

second period the Blue

Devils narrowed the gap
and go within five points

with a score of 51-47.

After that, the Titan's

came back taking over a 20

point lead and concluding

the game.

Some high scorers for

UW-Stout that day were
junior Andy Bray who
scored 16 points, also in that

game the BlueDevils got 13

points from junior Jeff

Vandenberghe, 12 points

from Casey Chapman and

11 points from freshmen

Nate Severson.

Individual Records

Junior Mitch Kellin

helped his team to its first

Northern Collegiate Hockey

Association win of the season.

Kellin was named
NCHA player of the week.

He scored two goals in

Stout's 6-5 win over UW-
Eau Claire and scored one

goal in a 6-4 loss to

University of Wisconsin-

Stevens Point.

UW-Stout's sophomore
guard Casey Chapman
motivated the Blue Devils

to a tie for first in the

courtesy of, Spcrtiiig Irifcmiuimn

The gymnastics team is off to a good start. With m any
high scoring performer's these ladies have success ahead.

Wisconsin Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference

(WIAC). Because of his per-

formance Chapman was
named WIAC player of the

week last week..

Packers the best team

P BENCH
CurtTrnka

Being a fan of the four

major professional sports, I

was excited to see that ESPN
The Magazine had ranked

all 121 teams in the four

leagues. So which team
reigns supreme? Here's a

hint. It's a team that's

owned by fans and located

in Green Bay.

After the Packers

embarrassing playoff loss to

the Falcons, Packer fans can

take some solace in the rank-

ings. In the "Ultimate

Standings" Feb. 3 article, the

Packers are head and shoul-

ders above the rest in the

eight grading criteria. The
criteria includes bang for the

buck, fan relations, owner-

ship, affordability. Stadium

experience, players,

coach /manager, and cham-
pionships.

At the website

http: / / sports.espn.go.com /

espn/ sportsnation/franchis

eRanks there is the article

and the rankings.

.

The Packers lowest

score was a 10. No other

team even comes close to

those numbers except the

Mirmesota Wild. However,

the Wild are only three years

old and are not included in

the overall rankings.

While looking over the

stadium rankings, I was sur-

prised to see that Lambeau
Field only ranked 4th in

Stadium Experience. At the

top of the stadium list was
the Mirmesota Wild and the

Excel Energy Arena.

After the Packers, I

thought the Twins would be

the next highest ranked team

in our neck of the woods, but

the rankings say that the

fimberwolves are the next

best team at 29. But the mag-
azine ends it's bit on the

T'wolves by mentioning the

fact that the team has lost in

the first round of playoffs

the last six years.

On the other side of the

court are the Milwaukee
Bucks. They were in the top

ten in the bang for the buck

category with a nine.

Unfortunately the players

and coaching both scored in

the lOO's. It's not as good

and it leads to the Bucks

overall ranking of 58.

Apparently watching

baseball is more entertaining

than football, because the

Vikings and the Twins had

different stadium rankings.

The Twins received a 112 for

a game in the Dome, where

the Vikings got a 114. That's

just plain weird.

With a ranking of three

for players and a four in

affordability, the Twins
received a rankiiig of 38 and

are called "an easy team to

like" in the article.

The Vikings, however,

are not as easy to like, and it

shows since the teams high-

est ranking is a 73 in coach-

ing. Overall the Vikings

received a rank of 102.

Rounding out the area

rankings are the lowly

Brewers at 107. The team has

one star, Richie Sexson, and

does not look like it will be

improving anytime soon.

The article tells tire Brewers

story best by stating that,

"since Miller Park opened in

2001, only the sausage races

have been competitive.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

UMhStout

The Facts:

Track and Field

Sophomore
Spooner, WKShell Lake)

Grahics Comm. Mangmt.

Each week The Slouloma will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week.

This week:

Tracy Oostdylc took a third and a fifth to pace

University of Wisconsin-Stout at the Blue Devils

home-opening UW-Stout Invitational, Saturday,

Feb. 1. Oostdyk finished third in the 3000-meter run

(11:21.09) and was fifth in the 1500 (5:06.91) at the

nine team invitational.

Oostdy holds the UW-Stout school record for the

Steeple Chase. In the fall, she participates in Cross

Country as one of the teams highest scorers, in

High School Oostdyk's team was the All

Conference champions. Oostdyk was also an indi-

vidual conference champion and a state qualifier.
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Dublin, pubs and Guinness

Editors Note:

Ann Syrstad is taking part

in the Wisconisn in Scotland

program this semester and will

be focusing on some of the

Scottish aspects of her trip for

her Fit Living Column.

While spending this past

weekend in Dublin, Ireland 1

was lucky enough to take a

tour of ihe Guinness Stout

Storehouse. Dublin is the

home of the Guinness brew-

ery and to be quite honest,

the Irish love the stuff.

The first thing that I

noticed was the unique

advertisements throughout

the city. For example, there

are postcards, posters and

other paraphernalia stating

slogans such as, "Guinness Is

Good For You."

I also learned to appreci-

ate the dark, thick beer and

no longer cringe as I sip it.

And to make this experience

even better, I learned that in

the past. Guinness had been

recommended by doctors!

While many would

probably disagree, it is said

that there are few Irishmen

who will not praise the

medicinal benefits of a

Guirmess. But is it possible?

According to Michael

Jackson's Beer Companion
book, it is medically possible

that Guinness is good for

people. Its alcohol content is

low enough to have a relax-

ing effect. But on the other

hand, the product may pro-

duce a mild laxative effect

due to the large amounts of

live yeast. Too many pints

of this beer is said to have an

extreme laxative effect,

which is not healthy!

"Guirmess is the best

beer because you don't get a

hangover," said Amy Frost, a

junior currently studying

abroad in Scotland and plan-

ning to major in pub studies.

I did hear a medical

folklore while on the

Guinness tour about

Guinness and Stout.

In some countries. Stout is

seen as a beneficial bath for

newborn babies. Although I

am not sure on the validity of

this statement, it kind of

scares me.

According to

http:/ /vi'ww.guinness.com,

Guimiess has been dis-

pensed in England. It was

given to post-surgery

patients and blood donors.

Unfortunately, this is no

longer the case in England.

Not in Ireland though!

Guinness is still readily

available to surgery patients

and blood donors, as

Guinness is known to be

very high in iron.

"To get over my Busch

Light hangover in the morn-

ing, 1 just slam a Guinness,"

says Bridget Bode, a junior

majoring in early childhood

education at the University

of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. "It

gives me the extra bang for

my buck."

In a study conducted by

John D. Folts of the

University of Wisconsin-

Madison, two glasses of the

dark, bitter Guirmess Stout

were injected directly into

courtesy of, wvw.curroghpub.com

Guinness beer is a popular drink among Europeans and
Americans. This beverage has some suprising benefits.

the stomachs of dogs that

had clogged arteries.

Shortly after doing so, all of

the clogs were eliminated.

Before you go running to

the local pub, it is important to

notice that Folts also found

that two cups of tea had the

same effect. He also men-

tioned that dogs receiving

Heineken lager had their dogs

reduced only by about one-

half and coffee was said to

have aggravated the problem.

It is also important to

notice that this was just a

small study of dogs, not

people!

So, do not feel like you
must be in Ireland to enjoy a

Guinness. Ten million glass-

es of the drink are consumed

each day, all over the world!

"Guinness makes me a

better dancer," stated Jill

Krezoski, a sophomore

majoring in dance from the

nortli side of Milwaukee. "I

never knew I could move
like that!"

onlainter Lake
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"I can't

believe we
were ranked

number
one...how
the heck did

we lose to

the

Falcons!"
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Track and Field getting started
Rebecca

Werner

The Stoutonia

The Men's and

Women's track teams

deserve congratulations for

the excellent competition

they gave at their first home
meet of the indoor season

on Saturday, Feb. 1st.

The men's team con-

quered the meet scoring 208

points over all. Winona fol-

lowed them taking second

with a score of 119.5.

"This is a very volatile

team, with many young ath-

letes, a large majority being

freshmen and sophomores,

which have a high potential

to turn some heads as a

team," said men's new head

coach Josh Bucchoitz.

This statement was
backed up by the perform-

ances many of the athletes

have showed recently.

Steve Wenhardt and

Brady Hurtgen took 1st and

2nd place, respectively, in

the 55-metei dash. Hurtgen

also placed 2nd in the 200-

meter dash.

The 4x400-meter relay

team consisting of Taylor

Hustad, Jim Dvorak, Kevin

Riester and Matt Schlough

won their race, improving

their Hme from last week by
nearly 4 seconds. Hustad

also took 1st place in the

open 400-meter race.

"In the 800-meter run

Stout athletes dominated

the scoring," said

Bucchoitz. "Placing 2nd

through 5th, stealing 23 of

the 39 possible points."

The members of that

race were Kevin Riester,

Mark Kempen, Scott Barthel

The University of Wisconsin
against seven other teams

and Mitch Schlough.

For the distance team,

Adam Burrack placed 2nd

in the 5000-meter race and

Ryan Chernik placed 3rd.

Both men bettered their

times from last week.

Lewis Casselius, a jun-

ior pole vaulter and NCAA
Division III provisional

qualifier, lead the event tak-

ing 1st. Freshmen Nick

Nueman came in 2nd and

Patrick Doty placing 3rd.

"The team is very excit-

ed and it shows," says

Bucchoitz. "Our number
one goal is to move up on

that awards stand and

become a threat in this; by

far one of the strongest con-

-Stout men's team won its first home meet this season.

The competition was held on Saturday, Feb. 1.

ferences in the national

Divison III."

Bucchoitz is in his first

season coaching at UW-
Stout. Many of the team

members are approve of the

progressive changes he is

bringing.

"The technical knowl-

edge and the experience

that Josh has will bring the

team a lot of success," said

sophomore manufacturing

engineering major Taylor

Hustad.

"With the new coach

this year I think we are defi-

nitely headed in the right

direction," said applied

math major sophomore
Jason Hotujec. "I think we

will be a lot better."

Hotujec also performed

well last weekend. He won
the shot put with a toss of

12.96 meters (42' 6 1/4").

Along with the success

of the men are the accom-

plishments among the

ladies. The UW-Stout

women placed 8th out of the

nine teams, with a score of

27.75. Even though the team

did not place as high as the

men, there were many indi-

vidual advancements.

"Lisa Sorvala won her

heat of the 800," said

women's Coach Joe Harlan.

"The entire sprint crew all

improved."

Kari McWithey and Ann

courtesy of . Spoils Infornian'on

The Blue Devils were going

Schachtner placed 5th and

6th in the shot put with dis-

tances of 11.37 meters for

McWithey and 11.19 for

Schachtner.

"Tracy (Oostdyk) was
our highest point scorer of

the meet," said Harlan.

Taking 3rd place in the

3000-meter race and 5th

place in the 1500 meter race

Oostdyk alone earned near-

ly one-third of the Blue

Devils team points.

"We want to continue

improving across the board

in every event," said

Harlan. "Our goal this year

is to quahfy as many people

for the national champi-

onships in every area."

HOLLYWOOD
TAN
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FREE Popcorn

The NICHE

Grand Re-Opening
February 10

HMEC 211

th

With spring-training

right around the cor-

ner Richie Sexson
must be thinking, "1

left the tribe for this."
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entertainment

Sushi Burgers returns for the

4-Play performance to make
audiences laugh. Catch it this

weekend in hfuff's.

student life

Students raise money for Relay

For Life to fund cancer
research.

p. 6

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

Uncertain
future

Winter chill bitterly reaches Menomonie

Nick

Coenen

The Stoutonia

The relative instability

of the state budget and the

ever rising cost of education

has the administration reel-

ing as to their next step in

what is called the "greatest

financial crisis in state histo-

ry" by Wisconsin Governor

Jim Doyle,

The overall cut to the

University of Wisconsin-

System is currently estimat-

ed at $100 million of the

total $3.2 billion state budg-

et shortfall.

Of that $100 million, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout is expected to cut $2

million from its General

Purpose Revenue (GPR)

funding. GPR is essentially

money the university

receives as a result of state

taxes. UW-Stout currently

receives $40 million in GPR

funding.

The actual figures for the

state budget will not be

released imtil next Tuesday;

hovnever, much plarming is

already under way.

In interviews with both

Chancellor Charles Sorensen

arid Provost Robert Sedlak,

the general theme was that

this is a waiting game.

"We don't really know
[any exact figures]," said

Sorensen. "Until the gover-

nor releases his final budget,

we don't know how much
the cuts will be."

Despite this lack of solid

figures, the university is

actively looking at many
alternatives and has created

the 2003-2005 Budget

Reduction Steering Group to

try and trim the budget.

The steering group is

comprised of administration

members, representatives

from each of the campus

please see Btidget, poge 3
by Jay fish, Hit Siouiimia

UW police and guns
Aleshia

Brouwer

The Stoutonia

What began as a harass-

ment complaint ended up in

a slow speed chase causing

one death, an ongoing inves-

tigation and questions about

campus police responsibility.

On Monday evening,

Feb. 3, a University of

Wisconsin-Milwaukee police

officer fired his gun several

times, killing a Greenfield,

Wis. man right outside of

campus.

"Our police officers were

following a complaint," said

UW-Milwaukee spokesper-

son Tom Luljak.

According to Luljak, two

people made a call on cam-

pus that reported a com-

plaint of a person verbally

harassing them. Later that

evening, a UW-Milwaukee

squad car spotted the vehicle

matching the description,

and began the pursuit.

"The suspect's vehicle

struck one occupied vehicle

and continued to flee while

bemg pursued by both

Shorewood and UW-
Milwaukee squads," said the

Shorewood Police

Department.

The suspect then

rammed into squad cars and

lost control of his vehicle.

"At this point a UW-
Milwaukee officer fired sev-

eral shots, striking the vic-

tim," said Shorewood Police.

The victim was identified

as Joseph F. Bauschek.

Currendy the case is under

investigation by the Shorewood

Police Department, and an

autopsy is being performed to

find the exact cause of death.

"When you hear that

somebody was killed, it's

disturbing to everybody/'

said Lisa Walter, chief of

police for the University of

Wisconsin-Stout. "It's a pret-

ty tight-knit group in the

sense that ifs what we do."

Last semester, UW-Stout

police changed its policy to

allow officers to carry

weapons 24-hours a day.

Prior to the change, officers

could only carry their

weapons during night-time

hours.

Most UW-system schools

have at least one fully certi-

fied police officer.

Sometimes the majority of

the force is composed of

security officers; however, in

the case of UW-Stout, UW-
Milwaukee, UW-Eau Claire

and other schools, the force is

certified through the

Wisconsin Department of

Justice. They're treated just

please see Police, page 3

The high

studying

cost of

art
Curt

Trnka

The Stoutonia

Art majors at the

University of Wisconsin-Stout

are facing a dilemma. They

are finding out that money
does not grow on trees. This is

the same problem that aU col-

lege students go through

while in school; or is it?

College students take on

the challenge of maintaining

their grades while working to

pay for tuition.

But when classes require

students to pay additional fees

that are not included in

tuition, students can quickly

fall into debt.

Art students are required

to buy supplies every semes-

ter, while the students of other

majors are not.

"My first semester here I

probably spent about $200 on

supplies," said Kate Kramer, a

sophomore majoring in art.

Spending hvmdreds of dol-

lars to begin a possible career

in art is a situation most stu-

dents accept.

Spending hundreds more

each semester is another story.

"I think that art sttidents

should receive a break in

tuition with all the extra costs

in our program," Kramer said.

Art students need sup-

phes such as paper, markers

and giue far more often than

other majors need supphes.

Art students aren't using

Crayola and Elmer's either.

Most use top-of-the-line mark-

ers that cost $3-4 a piece, and

instead of glue, use adhesive

products such as Spray Mount
and Studio Tac, which cost $10

please see Supplies, page 2

i
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Supplies /added costs
from page I

or more.

Kramer estimates that she

spends dose to $400 a school

year on supplies, while most

majors have only minimal

extra costs.

"I probably won't even

spend $50 this year," said

Andy Haapanen, a sopho-

more in graphic communica-

tions management (GCM),

"The most 1 ever spent on a

class was GCM-151, and that

was only about $20."

"This year so far 1 have

spent over $300; per year

varies greatly though," said

hospitality and tourism major

Eric Kuphal. "The first year I

didn't spend anything, and

last year I spent maybe $20. 1

will probably spend over $500

this year."

The Quantity Food

Production class is the reason

why hospitality and tourism

majors have a lot of extra costs

some years and not as much
other years.

"Quantity Food ProductiOT\

hasoBtnK overSi25Q," saidKufhaL

"I don't think it is fair that we
have to spend so much with-

out previously being told so."

Somewhere during a col-

lege career, added expense

always seems to creep up.

"1 don't pay half as much
as an art student does when it

comes to extra costs," said

Haapanen, who lives in

Illinois, less than ten minutes

from the Wisconsin border,

"But 1 pay way more in ridicu-

lous out-of-state tuition."

Some students feel the

extra costs of the classes could

be handled diSerently.

"Add the cost into com'se

descriptions and eliminate

hidden costs all together," said

Chris Strzok, a senior in tecli-

nology education. "[Add] $5

to $10 per class maybe."

Rendall thinks that the

university could use the extra

costs as a chance to make
some money.

"I think that as a universi-

ty, they should be able to buy

supplies at a lower cost than

students," said Rendall.

"They could also buy in bulk

and then sell the supplies to

the students."

On the other side of the

argument is Haapanen.

"Personally, I don't have a

problem with additional fees

in classes," said Haapanen.

"As long as 1 get to keep the

stuff, I'm alright with it. It is

also better that I can choose

where to get the supplies. I can

find the better deals myself."

Ebay is a favorite among
college students for the same
reasons as Goodwill: prices a

garage sale couldn't beat.

"A friend of mine bought

sets of markers and colored

pencils from Ebay," Kramer

by Jay Fish. !'l\r

Penco manager MikeTarr helps a UW-Stout art student gather additional supplies need-
ed for class. It is estimated that art students spend $200 a semester on supplies.

said. "[He] saved himself

something like $120."

Art students try to reuse

and save as many supplies as

they can, but only so much can

be saved or reused. Printing

costs are another fee that art

students have to deal with.

"[Students] come in about

twice a year for their finals,"

said Doug Rorer, production

manager at Advanced Visual

Output in St. Paul. "It's impor-

tant [for students] to under-

stand the digital world. It's

always interesting to see what

they are working on."

Rorer estimates that stu-

dents spend $100 on average

for printing and notes. He and

his staff are always willing to

work with the students. They

are always happy to see cus-

tomers who are exdted about

their work.

Another store that many
UW-Stout students shop at is

Penco. During the first two

weeks of the semester the

store is the busiest, helping

hundreds of students find the

products they need.

"Each student spends

about $200 at the beginning of

each semester," said Mike
Tarr, Penco manager. "During

those first two weeks, the

number of students is just

incredible. Everyone needs

supplies."

On an average trip to

Penco, a student spends $25

according to Tarr, and he esti-

mates that approximately 90

percent of the store's cus-

tomers are art students.

He also understands that

they have to deal with perish-

able supplies. Art students

always need to replace items

such as paper, markers and

pendls.

"There is just something

about the energy that students

bring," said Tarr.

"Sometimes we don't

have what they need. They

have to make things work and

think quickly. Ifs great work-

ing with them."

BAR
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Starting
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Police /guns on campus
from page I

like any other police officer.

UW-Stout has been

armed for about 20 years.

Officers are required to com-

plete training a minimum of

four times a year. Officers

must also complete 400

hours of prior training to

receive cei tification.

"A motor vehicle can

and wi]\ be used as a

weapon," said Walter. "If

you're a police officer you

should have the equipment

that you need."

According to Luljack,

this is the first time a gim

has ever been fired in the 30

years the force has been in

existence.

"We believe they should

be armed because it's such a

large, accessible campus,"

said Luljack. "Our officers

iieed to be equipped to han-

dle things that come up."

Students at the UW-

Milv/aukee campus have

shown surprise over the inci-

dent, but have Uttle reason to

be concerned.

"ft came as a shock to me
being at a college, but being in

Milwaukee, not really," said

Carlye Garcie, a UW-
Milwaukee sophomore study-

ing coiTununications. "I just

never heard of anytfiing like

that happening,"

UW-Stout students also

have feelings about campus

officers carrying guns.

"I don't know why they

would ever need to use them

here," said Chad birobsky, an

undecided sophomore at

UW-Stout and Milwaukee

resident. "I can see though

that they would need to in

Milwaukee. There's so many
more people there."

Budget /leaves university waiting
from page I

governance groups, faculty

and clerical representatives.

The group has also creat-

ed 10 possible models of

what the cuts may look like.

Tliese scenarios will then be

applied depending upon
how severe the cuts the state

imposes are.

"There will be four major

areas that we are looking to

cut back in and those are ath-

letics, intramurals, place-

ment and Stout Solutions,"

said Sorensen.

One possibly surprising

cut from the athletics depart-

ment would be to eliminate

the men's baseball and

women's softball teams.

"Many schools in the

Midwest have already cut

their baseball and softball

programs due to the weather

up here," said Sorensen.

Sorensen went on to

explain that he wants to pre-

serve the academic atmos-

phere at UW-Stout and that

idea is helping to guide them

through the cutting process.

As much as the university

may wish to keep all the pro-

fessors, it may not be feasible

next semester.

"Clearly there will be

layoffs," said Sorensen. "But

I will not call a financial

emergency."

Those professors most
likely to be given notice at

the end of this semester are

those that are not tenured or

seeking tenure.

This category of profes-

sors is called academic staff

and tliey are typically on sin-

gle year contracts, which are

renewed yearly.

Sorensen also detailed a

possible change in the cur-

rent structure of departments

to elimmate the redundancy

of having both program

directors and department

chairs. There is a possibihty

that department chairs may
be asked to spend more time

in the classroom as their

responsibilities are picked up

by the program directors.

Another possible change

for next semester will be a size-

able reduction in enrollment.

Only 25 fewer freshmen

will be admitted next year in

order to stay in compliance

with laptop campus contracts.

The real change will come
in probationary appeals,

"Students on probation

at the end of the semester

will have a difficult time

with an appeal," said Sedlak.

With so many possibili-

ties and options available for

the upcoming budget, it is

only a matter of time until

administration is forced to

make costly decisions.

Compiled by Greta Hittner and UW-Police

You can't take it with you

A student reported on Jan. 29

that she lost her wallet

between the Library

Learning Center and her res-

idence on South Broadway
Street, The student's wallet

contained $450 cash, credit

cards, a student ID card and

three gold, diamond rings.

The student reported that a

$475 charge was made on her

credit card without her per-

mission.

Trashin' the boys room
A Library Learning Center

staff member reported on

Feb, 6 that someone had

trashed the men's restroom

on the first floor. An officer

responded to the call and

found the trash can dumped
out and paper towels pulled

out of the dispenser. The

officer found no one suspi-

cious in the area. The custo-

dial staff was contacted and

the mess was cleaned up.

Alaims in library

On Feb. 9, a Library Learning

Center staff member report-

ed that over the previous

night, the security alarm had

been activated three times. It

is unknown how the alarm

was activated or if there are

any missing materials. The
staff member was advised to

view the security video to see

if anyone had left the build-

ing after closing at 4:30 p.m,

on Feb. 8.
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MONDAY ~ FRIDAY

9=00 a.m. - S^OG p.m..

Up to $20,000 loan repayinent

AN ARMY OF ONE

U.\wi^xsiTY OF Wisconsin

PLATTlVILLE
Study Abroad Programs

'Ontoflhc'Top 2S"in'nii'Sni!lm's Guide lo the llestSludy AbroadPnignims

Learn Your Wav Around The World
V

• study itbritiid in Kngland, Italy, Jnpan. or Spain*
• Courses in liberal arts and interuntional busincs.s

• Fluency in a foreign tangiuige not required

• Home-slays with meals

• Field trips

• Financial aid applies (except for summer session)

Program Costs:

For lukion, room, partial board, Held trips, and health

insurance per semester

(for Wisconsin res idcni.s/non-residents)

• In London, England; •i.5,K95/Sfi,l95

• hi Ki.me, Italy: ,W,495/,58,7')5

• hi Naeasaki. Japan: $5,995/S6,2y5

• In Seville, Spain: $7 ,395/$ 7.69

5

Applieution dcadtiiii-s:

• A[)[ i! I for '.ninnier session

• April 30 IVir fall semester

October 1 3 for spring semester

Toll tree; 1-800-342-1725

K -ma il : StudyA I)roadfn>uwp fait.edu

W ei) : inv IV .UH pi att.edu /- s Iudy at) rtlad

State Cinema 4 Cafe

Downtown Menomonie

$3.00 Matinees $2.00

7:00 SAT SUN MATS1:00

Harry Polterand the

ChamberofSecrets

7:00 SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Nominated for Best Picture

Nation at Security

6:45 SAT SUI'IMATS1:IXI

Just Married

8:30

Nominated for 10 Academy Awards

Best Picture Best Actor BestDirectOi

Gangs of New York

7:15

Darkness Falls

9:00

Super Sucker

SAT5UNMATS!:00

Academy Award [Nominee

My Big Fat Greek Wedding

MICK / PKZA
235-5733

Pizza by the slice every

Thur.Fri.S Sat, at midnight

S2.00

Valentine's Day Special

2MovieTicket5

12" Pizza made to order

2 Medium Sodas

$16.00
p^ies ot ceniT\c3tes not sccepteti with Ihis offer

Camnus flA Meeting

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

White Pine Room

Contact Alien at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu
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Budget causes the UW-Stout flower to wilt
Just about a year

ago, the University of

Wisconsin-Stout was
awarded the Malcolm

Baldrige Award for

quality in education.

UW-Stout was cho-

sen as the prettiest

flower in the bunch by

some intensely critical

judges. They found

what the university

presented to be so out-

standing that they

decided to give it

national recognition for

the first time in history.

With what seems

to be the march to the

last days of the apoca-

lypse, it appears that

that flower may be in

some trouble though.

All the pretty

petals that make up
this university and
make it the beautiful

specimen that it is all

cost money.

Every petal has a

purpose.
Unfortuneately, every

petal has a price also.

The administration

is preparing to prune

the university, which

they admit is a diffi-

cult task.

The problem is,

what do you cut?

Some believe it will

be the little things that

help, but that is truly

flawed logic. The
budget will not be

saved by a reduction

in paper use, no mat-

ter how many docu-

ments we put on

Blackboard.

The brutal truth is

that a few things are

going to have to go,

and we will notice.

The administration

has labeled athletics as

one of the first to go,

but what are the

chances athletics

won't go down with-

out a fight?

And if they do

decide to cut baseball

and softbaU (see page

1), that is only the tip

of the iceberg.

The chancellor

bluntly said "There

will be layoffs."

There isn't a lot of

wiggle room there.

Many of the professors

that we know and love

may not be back next

semester.

The worst part is

that there is really no

one to point the finger

at in this instance

either. No one person

caused this budget,

and there is no pleas-

ant way out of it. We

can just hope for the

best in days to come.

So as the adminis-

tration prepares to

alter the landscape at

UW-Stout for the next

few years, we can only

hope that they are

making the best choic-

es. It is easy to be criti-

cal now, but we won't

really know if they

were the correct choic-

es for several years

down the road.

Saddam is Bin Laden' s new valentine?

^COMMON
&: John Harsdorf

As Valentine's Day quick-

ly approaches. Stout students

aren't the only ones hooking

up for Valentine's Day and

looking to throw a party.

That's right, our old

friend Osama Bin Laden
delivered a special message

to his terrorist and U.S.-hat-

ing friends, encouraging

them to help Saddam and

commit more suicide attacks

against us. I guess it's not a

box full of chocolates or a

dozen roses, but it is the

thought that counts, right?

His comments clearly

illustrate what Colin Powell

previously pointed out in his

speech to the U.N, showing a

link between Al Queda and

Saddam. The impact the

increased threat of Saddam
and A! Queda had on the

United States can be seen in

our upgrade to the code

orange alert this past week.

Code Orange advises

people to have three days

worth of food, duct tape and

plastic ready to seal your

house from a chemical

weapons attack! Yet in spite

of these threats and
increased alerts, I received

my wonderful SSA email

telling me about peace rallies

in Wausau and Voices in the

Wilderness... what?

I really do give them a lot

of credit because they really

think that we are trying to

push a war and must be mak-

ing up this stuff about

weapons of mass destruction.

However, I think their

agenda and line of thinking is

wrong, and to prove it, look

at the past Clinton adminis-

tration. Bill Clinton also had

to deal with both North

Korea and Iraq during his

presidency, and in both cases

did everything these groups

would endorse. He issued a

treaty with North Korea that

would have us give them
food and oil in exchange for

the abandonment of their

nuclear program.

When the Iraqis incurred

a materia] breach by not

allowing inspectors search

Presidential Palaces, Clinton

made them sign a new
unconditional search. Soon

after inspectors left Iraq in

exasperation, potential con-

flict was avoided.

We put our faith in the

goodwill of the North

Koreans, but just last month
we found out that North
Korea had continued devel-

opmg tlieir nuclear program.

Meanwhile, the Iraqis

continued to shoot at

American planes flying in the

no fly zones, areas that were

designed to stop Saddam
from persecuting Kurdish

Iraqis in the north, and threat-

ening Kuwait to the south.

It is clear that the previ-

ous administration's policies

completely failed and that

through its inaction and

complacency we found our-

selves dealing with the tragic

attacks of September 11.

Do you really thiak that

had we known about

Osama's intentions to attack

us, a U.N. inspection com-

mittee could have found his

plans? Do you think that he

would have declared to

inspectors his documents

outlining their attack plan?

I beheve that the same

applies to the situation in

Iraq. If they truly wanted to

avoid war, all they would

have to do is declare their

arsenal, and abandon their

weapons program.

We have continued to

optimize the opportmiity to

avoid a war by placing our

good faith in these countries

and mad men that have the

potential to threaten our

lives. Yet these meii are even

more intent on accomplish-

ing their goal of our destruc-

tion. A goal that would sure-

ly destroy our freedoms, and

shatter the peace many here

are so eager to protest for. In

fact, maybe Til go look up

Osama and Saddam's email

address so we can send them

an email about how to get to

Wausau and stop the war.
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I letters to
the Editor

Alumni enjoys the .com

Hi,

Just wanted to say I

enjoy reading tine Stoutonia

Online. I like to read what is

going on up at Stout. I

thought the aj ticle Campus
Remembers by Amanda
Herr was wdl written. I am
sure the response from the

students was the same as it

was when my wife and I

were students when the

space shuttle Challenger

exploded a few minutes after

take off. I can still remember
every one gathered around

TV's in the student union.

John Miller
'

BS90 & MS91

Dear Mr. Miller:

Thank you for your kind

words and taking the time to

share them with us, I hope

we can continue to keep you

and the other alumni con-

nected to youi alma mader.

Nick Coenen

Editor-in-Chief

SPHE misplacing love?

Editor:

I was recently in the

MSG and I saw a display in

one of the display cases that

was put up by Stout Peer

Health Education (a program

of Student Health Services) It

was titled "Ways to show
someone you love them" it

list many great ways to do

so, such as make them din-

ner, reenact your first date,

and so on, they were placed

in a circle around a Larger

heart, which was their most

important one of all, "use a

Condom".

1 found it apprehensive

to see that as their main point

Love. The SPHE goal is for

students to live a healthier

life style. Wliy is this the

approach they take to pre-

vent diseases? It is a VERY
well Know Fact that the

absolute best way to prevent

STDs is to Just Not Have Sex.

1 did not see that mention in

your display.

I feel promoting the use

of a condom as Love influ-

ences couple into having Sex,

sure it may be "safe" sex, but

it is still dangerous for

uiunarried couple to have.

Whatever happen to "if you

love someone they'll wait for

you" I hope in the future the

University will make better

decisions when it tries to pro-

mote Healthier Living.

Jesus Aguiire

LTW-Stout student

Dear Mr. Aguirre:

Thank you for your letter

and I hope others are enhght-

ened by your views. 1 per-

sonally echo your sentiment

in many ways.

Nick Coenen

Editor-in-Chief

Harsdorf is irrational

John Harsdorf,

1 mean this letter with

the least amount of disre-

spect possible, but I am
going to be totally honest in

my reaction to your article

"The Possiblity of Peace in

Our Time." 1 think the way
you write about the topic of

U.S. miHtary action in Iraq,

makes it seem to me you

have not considered the

gravity of this situation

rationally. It is totally ridicu-

lous that you propose milli-

tary action against Iraq now,

based on the events that lead

to World War II. How can 1

take your opinion seriously

about this subect when you

have not addressed One
Single current issue?

1 am not saying that the

U.S. should not consider

Saddam Hussein as a danger

to our national security. Even

though there has never been

evidence of a link between

Al-Queda and Saddam
Hussein, it seems obvious

that if a war between the U.S.

and Iraq were to break out

Saddam Hussein would
strike back at America with

massive acts of terrorism

from within the United

States. 1 learned from a pro-

gram on National Public

Radio with Noam Chomsky,

that the CIA reported to pres-

ident Bush that declaring

war on Iraq would almost

certainly cause large scale

terrorist efforts within the

U.S.-That's what we should

be really afraid of as a

Nation. Which is exactly why
we should give the diplomat-

ic efforts of the U.N. as much
time as we can, and let the

U.N. tell us when to strike,

not the other way around.

Although Saddam
Hussein is definitely a tyrant

and a threat even to his own
people, he is certainly not, as

you say, "allowed to roam
freely." The U.N has been

controlling large parts of

Iraqi air space since The Gulf

War in 1992 and especially

now that it seems the whole
world is focused on the

results of the U.N. Weapons
Inspections. I believe tliese

diplomatic efforts of the U,N.

are capable of preventing

Hussein from committing

further atrocities, since even

Iraq's closest neighbors do
not consider Iraqi invasion a

threat with all of the world's

attention on Hussein.

There are many other

good reasons to oppose mili-

tary action against Iraq as

well. First, it would Umit our

ability to fight the yet unfin-

ished war against Al-Queda

and second, we must also

consider the growing nuclear

threat in North Korea. Third,

tension between our ally

India and its neighbor

Pakistan (both countries with

nuclear capability).

Finally, the fact that there

is tremendous deal of oppo-

sition to a declaration of war
by some of our valuable

allies, France, Belgium,

Germany, Turkey and others.

It seems to me with all of the

rhetoric you are spewing
about World War II, you
should be able recognize the

possibility of a tJiird World
War breaking out.

I recognize that you have

already made up your mind
about whether you support

Bush's current agenda or not

but I hope you will consider

what 1 have written.

Do you feel strongly

enough about the threat of

Saddam Hussein to enlist in

the Armed Forces if we
declare war? While you are

playing Minster of

Propaganda at the Stoutonia,

many good people are in

Middle East already acting

on what they believe. The
media doesn't even report

the minor "skirmishes" and

"strikes" anymore. I want to

support those troops and
everyone who may have to

fight in the future. That's

why I participate in the

movement for peace and

why I hope that Bush's plans

for war are not more impor-

tant then the safety of this

country against further acts

of terror.

Sincerely,

Dylan Ritchie

Dear Mr. Ritchie:

While you are clearly

over the word limit, I believe

your letter is certainly worth
the extra words. You raise

many good questions which

I am confident Mr. Harsdorf

will address in future arti-

cles. Thank you for taking

the time to share your views

with the campus.

Nick Coenen
Editor-in-CJiief

Harsdorf is rational

Dear Editor,

I was pleased to see an

editorial from Mr. John
Harsdorf which accurately

presented the view of many
Americans concerning

"peace protesters", I espe-

cially appreciated the way
Mr. Harsdorf presented the

parallel actions of Sadam
Hussein and Adolph Hitler

Time passes on, but the pres-

ence of power himgry mad-
men and their oppression of

peoples freedom remain.

Mr. Harsdorf is also cor-

rect in stating that "peace

protestors" are voicing tlreir

opinions that it is fine for

Hussein to commit genocide

against the Kurds in

Northern Iraq and threaten

the safety of neighboring

countries. 1 would like to

take the argument a step fur-

ther by saying that if the

peace protestors had their

way and we left Iraq to itself,

it is probable that the same
people would complain that

we were ignoring the plight

of the Kurds and that their

human rights were being

ignored. You can never

please liberals!

In closing, I am pleased

to see the Stoutonia expose

students to the opinions of

the world beyond the bor-

ders of liberal academia and

liberal-controlled media.

Congratulations to both the

Stoutonia and Mr, Harsdorf.

Good luck!

Mr. John Conklin

Menomorue resident

Dear Mr. Conklin:

Thank you for your letter

and your appreciation of Mr.

Harsdorf's work. I'm sure he

is flattered and will continue

to write from his personal

beliefs.

Nick Coenen

Editor-in-Chief

Educate yourself already

Dear Editor,

I was taken back by your

rather interesting view of

college in, "4 years 40 class-

es...". But 1 do feel you are a

little misguided. It seems

that somewhere in your self-

righteousness you are con-

fusing getting by and learn-

ing as synonymous terms.

It is unfortunate that you

feel you have learned little

from Stout, if not somewhat
embarrassing to you.

However, you are solely to

blame for this, not the insti-

tution.

A professor or instruc-

tors existence is not to say,

'Learn Nick,' or 'Go to the

library Nick.' You have to

take learning upon yourself.

If you want it, seek it, knowl-

edge is all aroLmd you. In

fact many of Stout's profes-

sors come from very presti-

gious backgroimds, 1 know
of one in particular who
taught at Princeton. They

would be a great place to

start searching for your

knowledge; regardless if you

find their class "easy."

Learning also takes

ambition; it is a tliirst, not a

right of passage for paying

tuition. It is an ambition for

which you do not have, for if

you did, the library would be

a more "meaningful place to

you," and this would not be

the first book you have
checked out.

In the event that you are

becoming ambitious to learn,

you undoubtedly know that

there are tilings you can do
to remedy your situation.

Take a class that might
change your prospective;

women's studies, hmong cul-

ture, logic and even journal-

ism classes are a great start.

Change your major if you do
not find it stimulating, or

you can even transfer to a

"more challenging" school.

David ZiU

UW-Stout student

Dear Mr. ZiU:

As difficult as it is to be

appreciative of a blatant

attack on my character, I

thank you for your letter and

I will try to explain my article

which you have clearly mis-

interpreted.

First, my article was not

a confession of my own lazi-

ness. It was not to declare

that 1 am content with my
current education and that 1

just try to walk through my
classes. My article was out of

frustration for the overall

lack of a challenge presented

by most classes.

This lack of a challenge

certainly does not fall

squarely on the professors, as

I pointed out in my article.

Students are equally to

blame if they do not put forth

effort, but a professor is paid

to educate and to challenge

his or her students with new
concepts and new material.

On a sidenote, I was not

the slightest surprised by the

number of people that

stopped me this week to tell

me they have also either

checked out one or fewer

books from the library. Tliese

were not lazy students either.

They just have not been chal-

lenged.

Thank you again for

your letter and thank you for

reading.

Nick Coenen
Editor-in-Chief
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Tracking down a cure
Students take

on the Relay

For Life chal-

lenge to raise

money
Missy

Powell

The Stoutonia

An estimated 555,000

people die each year from

some form of cancer. 25,300

people are diagnosed with a

form of cancer each year in

the state of Wisconsin. The

American Cancer Society's

Relay For Life is £tn event

that not only mourns these

losses but also celebrates the

victory of overcoming a bat-

tle with cancer. Relay For

Life also gives hope to those

who have been recently

diagnosed with cancer by
allowing them to meet others

who have struggled and are

struggling through the same

ordejj,.

Feb. 28 will kick off the

Relay For Life on the

Uruversity of Wisconsin-

Stout campus. This event

win begin at 7 p.m. and will

run until 7 a.m. It will be

held in the Multi-Purpose

Room in the Johnson

Fieldhouse.

In 1985 Dr. Gordy Klatt,

a colorectal surgeon, started

his own one-man relay in

Tacoma, Wash. In 24 hours,

Klatt walked a total of 83

miles raising $27,000 to sup-

port the American Cancer

Society. The following year

220 supporters, 19 teams in

all, joined Klatt to begin

what is now known as Relay

For Life.

Joe Rintelman, a junior

in technical education is part

of the UW-Stout Relay For

Life team. This past year the

team has become a recog-

nized organization on the

UW-Stout campus.

Rinteiman is a co-chair who
helps oversee everything

that goes into the planning of

an event such as this one.

"Relay is a celebration of

all the efforts that all the

teams put in," said

Eintehnan.

He said that there are

plenty of events throughout

the 24-hour period. The

bands "Easy Chair" and

"Destine Records" are sched-

uled to perform along with

many activities, games, con-

tests, educadonal booths and

submitted pfioto, TJif Sriwiiujiio

Students come together in teams to raise money for the American Cancer Society, and during the night of the event the

teams take turns walking the track in the Johnson Fieldhouse for 1 2 hours straight.

campsite decorating.

Christina Schmitz, a sen-

ior in family consumer edu-

cation is the head of the high-

lighted lumonaria ceremony.

Luminarias are purchased in

memory of someone who has

passed away from cancer, or

in honor of someone strug-

gling through it. The cere-

mony starts at 11 p.m. and is

open to the public.

"It's a very moving part

of the relay," Schmitz added.

Maggie Haze, income

development coordinator at

the American Cancer Society,

believes that the money
raised through Relay for Life

goes towards a good cause.

According to Haze, the

money helps to raise funds

to provide services such as

wigs, medical equipment,

wheelchairs, hospital beds

and research.

"[There are] more Relay

For Life events than there are

Wal-marts nationwide," said

Haze.

Haze also added that 32

Nobel Prize winners were

funded by the American

Cancer Society. It was this

funding that helped doctors

discover how to transplant

bone marrow.

Haze is involved in

every one of these events

and also donates money to

the Society.

"I couldn't pick just

one!" she said.

According to Haze there

are 2.5 million people that

participate nationwide and

the relays take place in nine

countries including

Australia, Canada, Great

Britain, New Zealand,

Republic Marshall Islands,

Scotland, Singapore and the

United States.

At UW-Stout over 300

people participate in the

event in 25 teams with 16

committee chairs.

"Everyone is touched by

cancer, no matter how young

or old," said Haze. "This

affects our moms, dads.

grandmas, grandpas, sisters,

and brothers; that's why we
need to fight."

Rintelman, Schmitz and

Haze have all joined the fight

against cancer for very simi-

lar reasons.

"Cancer has affected my
life and I don't want to see it

affect my kids' lives," said

Rintelman.

Schmitz agreed.

"I don't want another

family to deal with the

heartache of it," she said.

Haze not only had a lot

of cancer in her family, but

she also lost her best friend

to cancer.

"George was my cheer-

leader to do this," she said.

Haze also had to battle

cancer herself. Last year she

had skin cancer removed,

which to her was a life-

affirming event.

Another thing that

sealed Haze's commitment

to the Society was working

with 500 volunteers.

"Their dedication and

desire renewed my spark to

want to make a difference,"

said Haze.

Rintelman' s affirmation

was clear. "Cancer never

rests, and neither do we."

For more information on

the Relay For Life or for infor-

mation on how to donate or

volunteer vist: http://www.can-

cer.org
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Finding fitness in your dorm room
Stephanie

Deshler

The Stoutonia

If you've ever been to the

Johnson Fieldhouse to use

the weight room or work out

facihties you probably know
of the hectic, chaotic time

when it feels like the whole
school decided to join you in

working out. With the busy
schedules of college stu-

dents, making the time for

the gym can be difficult.

However, trying to get a

good workout in your dorm
room can be troublesome.

"It's too small to do any-

thing remotely effective," said

Kim Roy, a sophomore in

retail merchandising and
management, "I attempted

with an exercise ball one time,

but that didn't work very

well. I almost killed myself."

Instead of trying to sign

up for machines early or

waiting hours to use a tread-

mill, there are things you can

do to tone up right in your
dorm room.

Going to the gym and lift-

ing 3-10 pound weights can,

instead, easily be done in your

dorm room by using your

heavy textbooks as a substi-

tute. This is espedally helpful

for those who want to have

lean, but not huge, muscles.

Another exercise that is

perfect in your dorm room is

lunges and squats. This can

be done by adding your text-

books, or other heavy things

in your room to your back-

pack and strapping it on
your back.

"The only thing that I

find effective in my room is

sit-ups," said Roy.

Sit-ups can be done on the

floor, on your bed or on your

futon. There are many varia-

tions of sit-ups that you can do
including the traditional style,

turning on your side or put-

ting your feet in the air.

If you're worried about

your abs you can also lay

down and do leg raises,

which will help with both

legs and abs.

You can also use your

bed and chair to stretch

before your work out.

For students who want a

cardio work out there are

also tilings you can do. For

example, most people will be

able to use a hoola hoop in

their dorm room, which isn't

very expensive to buy.

Jumping jacks are also great

for getting your blood

pumping and your heart rate

up. Also, try running up and
down all four sets of stairs.

There are also multiple

things that each hall has to

help students keep in shape.

For example, CKTO offers a

leg press, punching bag, box-

ing gloves, exercise bike, T.V.

with V.C.R. and workout
tapes that are available at the

front desk.

"There's quite a few peo-

ple that dieck out the weight

room facilides each desk sliift

that I work," said Angle
Thompson, a senior in early

childhood education and a

front desk employee at

CKTO.
Although facilities are

available in all the halls,

some would prefer to use

something else.

"When I lived on north

campus, it was too far of a

walk to the Fieldhouse, so I

used to walk over to

Fleming," said Ashley
Skarda, a sophomore in inte-

rior decorating. "But it only

seemed like one machine
really worked, I know the

treadmill didn't work."

Whether in the dorms or

in the gym, students should

find a time that works with

their schedule to make use of

the equipment available.

by Heather Sodemann.Jhe SiniUDnio

Christy Phillips works out with her neighbors in her dorm room using the Ab Roller and
Cindy Crawford workout videos to stay fit.

Saturday night at

Someplace Else

336 E Main St. • 232-4198

GO-Deez 10 pm

3 For Vs or?Rr

$1.75 taps until 12 midnight

We make You LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

HAIR • JHAKE'IIP
NAILS . TANKING

BS]) V
,

HSAD 235-7611 ''^IffSP
715 S Broadway. Mennmonie, WI 54751

Be sure to pick up your student discount card for more discounts!

UW'Stout Center for Ethics Vresents:

Dr. Alan Scott
UW-Stout Physics

"The Ethics of Marketing Placebos

Friday, February 21,

Session 1: 12:20-1:15 p.m.

Session II: 1:25-2:20 p.m.

Glass Lounge,

Price Commons,

UW-Stout

The talk is free and open to the public.

For more information, call Tim Shiell at

the Center for Ethics at 232-1490 or

email shiellt@uwstout.edu

COUPON

$10.00 OFF FOILS
Includes Hair Cut

235-76H
Excludes other specials and discounis

Mii.sL Priisent Coupon

Fspirt;a i-2(J-iJl
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"Pick it up and send if to

the one girl who made fun
of me in kindergarden."

-Emma Erickson,

soph., pyschology

Campus
"Pick it up and put it on
ice and caU911!"

-Barb Stephens
Tmace siaff., kad wcfrker

What would you do if you found a

severed ear on the ground?

"Take it and sta-

ple it to my roo-

mates door."

-Dave

Koehler

jr., studio art

"Send it to m;

best friend as a

joke."

-Dana
Vanlin

soph., business

Next Week:

What would you cut from the budget?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

North Korea miscalculates , hits self
Crew
KeimsinRton

The Stoiitofiia

h\ what can only be

described as an enormous

tragedy. North Korea

attempted to launch a

nuclear cruise missle into the

west coast of the United

States. Due to a miscalcula-

tion, the missle hit the east

coast of North Korea.

"I really thought we had

it," said Jang Song Thaek,

director of the nuclear pro-

gram in North Korea. "We
have being working on the

numbers for years,

and..,well...this is just plain

embarrassing."

The North Koreans had

been working diligently on

their nuclear program despite

United Nation sanctions pro-

tiibiting such activity.

"It's amazing we even

got ttus far," said Thaek. "But

tlien again, Iraq is being a

pretty solid decoy. It's so easy

to hate that Saddam guy for

some reason, I don't even

know him and I think he's

gotta be at least part evil,"

North Korea was labeled

as a member of the "axis of

evil" along with Iraq and

Iran,

"We really wanted to tag

LA with that missle," said

Thaek. 'The United States is

Depan. of Defcn.te Illuslralion

As can be seen in this diagram, the original trajecto-

ry of the missle is far from where it actual landed.

always acting so high and

mighty. We just wanted to let

them know we are still a real

country,"

Secretary of State Colin

Powell was unavailable for

comment following the inci-

dent, however President

George W, Bush was available

for a brief press conference.

"What happened today

was a tragedy. It was horrifi-

cable," said Bush. "Tliere are

not words to describe the

paiir that nation is in. I am just

thankful that our stiategery

was in place to discourage

such a horrificable act on our

soil."

Despite Bush's com-

ments, it does not explain

why the missle fell so ridicu-

lously short.

Many attribute the short-

coming to a miscalculation in

the overall velocity of the

missle. Others say it was the

payload itself. Thaek dis-

agrees.

"I hear all the complaints,

I expected them," said Thaek,

"We screwed up. We know
that. But it wasn't something

so obvious. It couldn't be,"

As Thaek and the

remaining scientists continue

to search for clues, it appears

that this may have just been

bad luck and nothing more,

"I always tell myself,

'Just trust in what you are

doing and you will be okay,'"

said Thaek, 'T just wisli we
could figiu-e it all out. We had

used a scale model and every-

thing. I try to tell myself it

wasn't caused by a misplaced

zero, but I'm running out of

options. Too little too late I

guess."

"V-Day
expectations.

Tiffanj' Lasctiinger

Headier Sodemann

It's hard to miss the

biggest candy-coated holi-

day when red and pink are

splashed on every wall and

product label.

Valentine's Day can

either make a person over-

joyed with love, pressured

from obligation to make this

day extra special or

ashamed for being alone.

Valentine's Day for

lovers can be a great excuse

to go all out and show how
much you care by how
much money you spend.

Feb, 14 is just another

day on the calender, but the

card and candy companies

have warped it into a day

that is held on a higher

pedestal. With this day

comes expectation of flow-

ers, chocolates and expen-

sive dinners. Expressed

affection in the form of gifts

should not be forced on a

certain day by the discon-

nected commercial world.

Gifts are great any day

of the year and mean more

when it's out of the blue.

This exclusive holiday

outcasts those without love.

Being single on V-Day is

depressing, causes hatred

for the opposite sex and

jealousy for those who are

paired. Any mention of the

day can leave them in a

puddle of tears or a tiery

ball of rage.

It would be nice to

return to the simpler times

of Valentine's Day, when
you made an elaborate box

for ail of the sweets and

valentine cards given by

classmates. Everyone gave

valentines to everyone, no

one was left without.

Chocolates were given

by daddies and kisses were

given by mommies. The

only important man in a

girl's life is her daddy and

the best gift she can get on

Valentine's Day is from him,

Valentine's Day is sup-

posed to be a special day for

tlnose you care about, but

has become bastardized by

card and candy companies

leaving some people dread-

ing the day altogether

If you have someone

you love, whether it be your

significant other, friends or

family, use this day as a

good excuse to call or visit

them. Spend time with peo-

ple that make you happy.

Don't worry about sappy

gifts and gimmicks.
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jve Lines
Scott

hank you for making

everyday feel like

Valentine's Day!

wilt love you always,

Heidi

Happy Valentine's Day

. 2003

Veanut you fill my days

Rtfith joy.

[
Love Always, Johnny

My dearest Rayzin. You

B.F.D.S.G.

For Rent
2 bedroom Apt for 2003-

2004 school year. Call 235-

5999.

i bedroom Apt for 2003-

2004 school year. Call 235-

5999.

6 bed, 3 bath house, LRG
BDRS Inc. water, sewer,

lawn care, snow removal.

Close to campus &
Lammers. $230 per person

233-1363

4 BR APT $225 inc. utilities

exc lights, parking, laundry

1121 7th St 632-2055 (6/1)

4 Bedroom Apt.Available

6/I.Yr. lease deposit.

Laundry $235 ea./mo

includes utilities. 235-3896

One to seven bedroom
houses Duplex Apt.

Available to rent from June

2003 to May 2004 Call 235-

8225

1-7 Bdrm units available

June 1st Contact Glenn at

233-1908 or 556-2032

For Rent: 5-Bedroom
house, 2 baths, close to

campus, ofF-street parking,

available 6-1-03, Call 232-

9593

'CINEMAGIC JM*

taHiuitt i

Love Lines
You make my heart go

BAM BAM, Pebbles

Jenn, don't say I never got

you anything Love, Jess

To my dearest Erin,

Thank you for filling my
days with your sunshine

and joy-D

To my dear Emily,

Happy Valentine's Day
Yours Truly, Brad

I love you AJay -Tarns

For Rent
June 2003: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

Bedroom houses, No pets.

One year lease, very close

to campus. Craig Stelter at

23 5-0 1 74 or view at stelter-

rentals.com

Available Jan I st. Deluxe 3

bdrm duplex at 1 8 1 0 6th

St. Ultra Efficient. Close to

campus.Washer/dryer,

dishwasher, & more. Call

Steve @ 556-4556. Must

see!

Help Wanted
SUMMER CAMP POSI-

TIONS OPEN; Positions

for male and female coun-

selors, guitarist, lifeguard,

cooks, naturalist, retreat

center coordinator, in

camp assistant and adven-

ture specialist are open at

Bethal Horizons, an ELCA
(Lutheran) church camp
near Dodgeville,WI.The

program director, Eric

Knueve, will be at

University ofWisconsin-

Stout on Monday, Febuary

24, 2003 from 1 0:00am-

3:00pm at the student

union.

Local entertainment com-

pany looking for person(5)

with great skills. 7 1 5-235-

7769 training provided.

MENOMONIE 715-232-8800
SHOWS ANDTTMES

GOOD FROM 2/14-2/20

M.rJlJiET^ A^iCirit^iifJity. Karr F Jirjjnn

HOW TO LOSE A GUY IN 10 DAYS
Pminrril In DtS DigLUI Soiindl

Fn-Sjt-SunHll-4[H)-';M-930;

Mnrv-Tliun7«)-*30 fC-XS

l.cLfCtar, En SHANGHAI KNIGHTS
Pmrnr.iL In DIS DJeiu] Sajndl

Fii-Sil-Sim I'lD J'lO - S-M -

Morv-ThursM-™

fli Pmiio 1,1 THE RECRUIT
M-Sit-Sun 1^35 - 335 535 - 735 - 9:25^

Mtm-TliuB '2S-9i5

Sen A^.^Ef, DAREDEVIL
PhuhkhJ In []]& DiBiFal ^DUIldl

FTi-5j(-Sim i:a - 330 - WO 730-930;

M™-TliLirs7-ai.ftffl PG-13

PC-13

PG-)3

Dm„-. THE jUNGLE BOOK 2

Fii-Sal-Eun I CO ^'M - 5*0 - 7;0O- 9 Dl-,

Motl--niiirs7D0-9flC pc-13

wi-.tota ogr ii. ADAPTATION
Pri-Sjt-Sun l:35-4-J5-7;!0-9Ji5.-

Mon-nigrs710-9'35 K

KANGAROO JACK
r-ti-Sal-Sim IDS - 3.05 - M5 7'I6 - 9:05;

Moii-Tliura7iS.*05 PG

FINAL DESTINATION 2 9 Di B

wWW ,dneTagi( illcaIres .com

ALL SEATS S4-25
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. TIL 6 P.M.

Love Lines
lb rry prcdousKm,
Ifoir ife is SMieetE*- dtvi M&Ms
Lne^M^s and fctewr

Bagels and Alabama! What
a date. Tiffany

I love you BabayTo my love

Sara Ann
I love you Jeremy Kell from

lOPP Buddy!!!!

Hey you big stud take me
to bed or lose me forever.

Happy Valentine's Day

Help Wanted
Sigma Alpha Lambda, a

national leadership & hon-

ors organization is seeking

motivated students to

begin a chapter. 3.0

required. Reply info@sal-

honors.org

Spring Break
#1 spring Break Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,

& Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotels, Best Prices!

Space is limited! Hurry up

& book now! 1-800-234-

7007 wwyv-endlesssumer-

tours.com

Spring Break to Mexico

with Mazatlan Express 800-

366-4786 http://www.mai-

exp.com

Olson Properties

715-235-8665 • 216 East Main St.

June 2003!

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

www.olsorpioperties.info

Love Lines
Justin, I can't wait to be

your wife, I want to tell the

world so I'll start here.

Yours, Briana

My dearest Panda, you are

my whole world! Loves!

Hugs! Bug! Et Pooh Bear

xoxo Bond!

1 love you Andy Lee why
did you leave us!

To my dearest B-RAD! I

cant wait until our date on

Friday. Smooches-Tiflf

Love Lines
I LOVE YOU FOREVER

lESS,

You make everyday of my
newest best yet.

Russ

My Darling Brianne,

Imagine-it's almost two
years! This will be our third

Valentine's Day together!

The third one of our entire

life together. It's just the

beginning. I love you sweet-

ie! Happy Valentines Day!

LoweA>M^ & Fame;
—Steve

Treat Your Valentine
to Something Special

We will be having a special Valentine's Day menu featuring

Succulent Prime Rib, like you've never had before,

Lobster, Exotic Veal, Duck, Jumbo Shrimp, Pasta and

STEAKS (ihe bcsl in rlis area)

C

Free Lima Pickup on Campus on

a First Come Firs! Sei-^-e Basis Only

-Take out 'Private Meeting Room
•OfFPtemisc Catering -Wedding Receptions

I-Jjiif IIS online: n'wtv.iiriizisn'srmirinil.cvm

"He do lloliaii iiiiilii niittle liil mom" —

rs
232-8878

Located li ; mile west t>f Menomome on tiwy 23

Scn'ing Tui-s. - Silt. A - 10 p.m. Sim. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Valentines

FREE BOOTS
^ (division 23)

|ARD
IRCHASE!!

ain Street East
233p3493
expires Z/21it03

HOLLYWOOD
TAN
235-6608

1400 N. BROADWAY
UKROM nc fiiKt nrntrM»MLU

HOURS
MON-SAT WM4PM SUN 12PM-ePM

CURRENT SALEII

BUY A 10 SESSION PACKAGE OR
LARGER AND REQEVE ONE

FREE BOTTLE OF LOTION!

I

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR:
|

[
A $3.00 TAN!!

j

^^oupon valid anydayotniew9?k Coupon aipifes 3-5t-0^
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Hovlid High Life
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by Andy Richason

Happy Valentine's Day to those who will

need a lot of alcohol to get through it.

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

.HAPPY MEKsW

1 M W 1. V U. t v. . .

mtn DUE tto 6aTnjc&\

Freddy by Jim £h/ey

Bob by Gary Schott

f

Hi
V i^uv THEiE Boots ?^

yy~f'

^ THE TulT^oJ?' .."WjL

'2

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

Did I make it t sorry man,

on time? J we' r-e closed

0/

I wish I had
good timing.

Hey Box,

Whotsup?

spitshine

by Steph Larson

i)ay J^or J^pe!
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For mature audiences only

PURE
Bill Denney

Sushi Burgers? Yuck,

light? Wrong! Funny!

Alpha Psi Omega, pro-

moter of many campus
events, is once again bring-

ing to the University of

Wisconsin-Stout the comedic

antics of various funny men
light here on campus.

Whether they're "grasping the

situation" or making their

best "lap dance face," the

performers of Sushi Burgers

are sure to ticide your funny

bone and split your sides.

"I laughed until my face

hurt," exclaimed Jacob Scott,

a freshman in manufacturing

engineering.

In Huff's Lounge, for

only $4 a ticket, people came
to see the Jim Carrey and/or

Dennis Leary hopefuls of

said Scott.

"I guess I'm

just not that

furmy."

Skit
names
range from

clever puns

such as "I'm

too sexy for

this skit" to

insinuative

titles, like

"Doing the

nasty."

This
humor
isn't all good,

clean fami-

ly fun. It's

vulgar,
nasty, crude

and rude.

Alright, it's

not that

bad, but it is
by Jay Fish, The Stouloiu<:

, The crew of Sushi Burgers have a blast perfomning their comecUc stunts for an audi-
most deri-

ence. The members are a close l<nit group and consider each other to be good friends.

e I y

today last Friday and

Saturday. The fast paced,

hyperactive program shov^ed

what true comedians are

made of. There was no time

for preparation. Names were

randomly drawn and when
they were called, there was
no turning back. Performers

grabbed their props, rushed

on stage, did their thing and

got out, pausing for a laugh

here and there.

"I could never do it,"

n 1 t

intended for mature audi-

ences only. Sexual innuen-

does, suggestive language

and profanity

are present.

A unique

aspect of this

whole bit is

that the per-

formers are

actually in the

audience. The

guy or girl sit-

ting next to

you in the

crowd just

might be the

next act, and who knows,
you just might draw
their name.

In addition to sitting

amongst the crowd, the

Sushi Burgers' crew involved

the audience by letting them

draw the next act out of the

sushi hat, as I like to call it.

Now why would some-

one want to put themself in

front of people and subject

themself to a critique?

"I love being on stage!"

exclaimed Laura Oliver, a

sophomore in apparel design

and Sushi Burgers veteran. "I

also like the attention!"

Many people simply

have a knack for this per-

forming and a lot of the

Sushi Burgers performers

are friends.

"The Sushi Burgers' cast

is my closest circle of

friends," said Oliver.

So wait for the next Sushi

Burgers performance and
take your shot at comedy;

you may just

be the next Ben
Stiller. Or you

can do the next

best thing and

go watch the

performers
who actually

have the mar-

bles to get up
on stage,

"Sushi
Burgers is hon-

estly my

said Oliver. "It's a great, fun

experience. Theatre people

are the coolest to be around!"

Comedians take the

stage again at 6:30 p.m.

and 8 p.m. Fri., Feb. 14 and

Sat, Feb. 15. So grab your

sweetie on Valentine's Day
and catch some comedy. For

$4 it's certainly a lot

cheaper than a diamond
bracelet or something

cheesy like that, right?

by Jay Fish, The S'Hiilonii:

favorite thing Sushi members names are randomly drawn
to do all year," from a hat before they perform on stage.

When English and graphic arts coUide

Matt

Schubbe

The Stoutonia

Words and pictures

are seen together fre-

quently in magazines,

books and newspapers.
Words and pictures go

hand in hand. Is there a

way to combine text

and images into one cohe-

sive work?

That was the challenge

that the Department of

English and Philosophy at

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout, along with some help

from grapiiic design stu-

dents, took up.

Different poems were

chosen from national and

local poets by the English

Department, and then were

put onto posters with

expressive typeface by Bill

Dehoff's typography class.

"The idea of this was to

encourage viewers of these

posters to reflect on the

artistic responses to poet-

ry," said Professor Robert

Sirabian, who was closely

involved with tlie project.

The posters, which can

be seen in places such as

the Library Learning Center

and Micheels Hall, also

feature two poems by fac-

ulty members Robert

Schuler and Brian Fitch.

"I've put a piece of art

please see Posters, page 12

inside Entertainment

Poetry posters p. 1

1

Bagels.com return...p. 12

Sleigh ride p. 13

3411
Feb. 13 -Feb. 20

Thursday. Feb.13

>Noon-1 p.m., Cross-Country

Skiing Workshop, 56

Johnson Fieldhouse

>6 p.m., Valentine's Pot-luck,

North Hall Kitchen

>7 p.m., "The Underground

Railroad," CKTO Founder s

Room
>7 p.m., Conversations of

Peace: The Iraqi People,

UWEC Davies Center

>7:30 p.m. Date Auction,

Huffs

>8 p.m.. Open Mic Night,

Heritage Caf

Friday. Feb. 14

Happy Valentine s Day!

>6 p.m., Friendship Dinner,

Leisure Service Center, 1412

6th St, $15.00, res: 235-6970

>6:30 & 8 p.m., Sushi

Burgers 4, Huffs, $4

>7 p.m., Gymnastics vs.

Hamline
>7-10 p.m., "Love & Jazz,"

The Creamery, Downsville, Wl

Saturday. Feb. 15

>10 a.m., Farmer to Farmer

Annual Meeting, Friends

Meeting House, www.wis-

peace.org,

>1p.m., "Columbia in

Crisis," Tom Bottolene,

speaker

>6 p.m.. Scholarship Ball,

Great Hall. $50 per person,

res: 232-1151.

>6:30 & 8 p.m., Sushi

Burgers 4, Huffs, $4

>7 p.m., Men s Basketball vs.

UW-Platteville

Sunday, Feb. 16

Monday, Feb. 17

>6 p.m., AIESEC, meeting,

208 Home Economics.

Tuesday. Feb. 18

Wednesday, Feb. 19

>7 p.m. Dance Marathon,

fundraiser. Huffs

Thursday. Feb. 20

>Noon-1p.m., Cross Country

Skiing II, Red Cedar Trail

>4 p.m., Body Image
Discussion, 425 Bowman
Hall

>7-9 p.m., "For a JusI Peace
Between Israelis and

Palestinians," Cathy Sultan,

speaker, Menomonie Leisure

Center, 1412 6th Ave.

>8 p.m., Recycled

Percussion, Great Hall,

$5/students $10/public

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calander?

Send suggestions to

Belinda @ Stoutonia

or

lewi5b@uwstout.edu
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Bagels . com back with a bang

Briaima Schrader

AniiYjCoejp£e___

The Stoutonia

Re-opened
with pizzas,

delivery and
night-time

hours

Mainstreet Menomonie
has made yet another come-

back, Chris Paisley and his

wife will soon be moving to

Menomome so they can be

closer to their new business,

Bagels,com.

Natives of Glenwood
City, Wise, the owners decid-

ed to move here because they

like the area better, and

thought it was more diverse

in culture.

The restaurant, re-

opened just three weeks ago,

is known for its computer

stations with Internet access,

but is also offering a few dif-

ferent items and services not

previously available.

New to Bagels.com is

gourmet pizza. They make
three different varieties:

gourmet, pesto and garlic.

The pizzas are reasonably

priced and comparable to the

pizzas at Pizza Luche in

Minneapolis, Minn., that has

been rated No. 1 numerous

times in City Pages

Magazine.

Another new addition to

the restaurant, beginning

soon, is a delivery service for

those that do not feel like

braving the cold. The restau-

rant will also now be open

evenings for business.

Obviously, the bagel

selection Is outstanding, but

gourmet coffee blends and

salads are also available.

Bagels,com offers six

computers with Internet

access for customers to use,

free of charge. They are cur-

rently being upgraded to

offer high-speed Internet

service.

Employment opportuni-

ties are slim at the restaurant,

however. After receiving

over 100 applications since

the re-opening of the restau-

rant. Paisley said that for the

time being all positions are

filled.

Many people may won-

der why an establishment

with the name Bagles.com

has no website. Not to

worry! Soon customers will

be able to go online to

http: / / www.menomoniebag
els.com and view the web-

site. Paisley said it should be

up and nmning soon.

Whether a first time cus-

tomer or a veteran of the old

Bagels.com, students are

urged to stop by and try it

out. By showing a

University of Wisconsin-

Stout ID, students can obtain

a 10 percent discount on pur-

chases.

by Jay Fish.Thf Sh'nifint!

B^els.com on Main Street was re-opened three weeks ago with new owners from Glenwood City.

The restaurant now offers fuzza,a deliv^ service and night-tinie business hours.

Posters / department poetry collaboration benefits many
from page II

by Rtiss Bowers. This Sumionki

Ftoetry posters demonstrating the art of wotrls arxl typography are on dspl^ in the \dtiaf of the Library

Learning Center.The posters vvere a cciUaborativewDtktrfthe English and graphk design departments.

out that can be inter-

preted two ways," said

Schuler, author of the poem
"Early Thaw." " By the

words and the patterns

they create, and then by
reading the patterns
the graphic artist has cre-

ated from them."

This is the second

year that the poster
project has taken place.

Originally showcasing

poetry with a tragic

theme after the Sept. 11

attacks, this year's theme is

Man's Responses to Nature.

The benefits to a

campaign such as this are

more than aesthetic.

"\ thii^k it has a number
of beneficial aspects," said

Brian Fitch, English profes-

sor and author of the poem
"Autumn." "One being

cross-departmental coopera-

tion. English working with

graphic design shows
that literature and language

can take many forms."

Other faculty members
gave similar sentiments

about the benefits to the

university community in

relation to poetry and art,

"The poems are made
more accessible by visually

mapping out the rhythm of

the language and the

phrasing of the poems,"

said Jonna Gjevre, English

professor, who was respon-

sible for starting the origi-

nal poetry poster project.

The posters have been
on display in the library

and Micheels Hall since

Feb. 10, and will contin-

ue to be shown for the

next few weeks.

Other posters will be

displayed in random
locations throughout the

campus for the rest of

the semester.

Happy Valentine's

Day
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Lovely weather for a sleigh ride together

Valentine's Day gifts are

pretty standard each year.

The usual bouquet of roses,

sappy card, box of candies

and cute little stuffed bear

are anything but original.

If you have been a not-

so-good significant other this

past year, or just want to

make a good impression on a

new sweetie, have no fear, a

romantic day in a horse-

drawn sleigh is the perfect

way for you to display your

feelings this holiday.

Last weekend, my
boyfriend, who is always

looking for unique ways to

surprise me, took me on a

wintery, horse-drawn sleigh

ride through the snowy pine

and hardwood forest at

Cabin Ridge in Cadott, Wise.

(This was to be my early

Valentine's gift since we both

work on the actual holiday,)

Two larger-than-life draft

horses. Breezy and Charlie,

headed up our tour along

with a driver

and a pile of

blankets.

Our ride

in a private

sleigh lasted

about an hour

and, yes, it

was cold, but

that is why you

bring someone
to cuddle with.

Sliding
through 400

acres of snow-

covered branches and lis-

tening to the dead sQence of

winter provided for a peace-

ful and romantic journey.

Granted, Breezy non-

chalantly dropped a load

halfway through the ride

and by the time we returned

to the farm 1 could no longer

feel my feet, but it was a

very memorable time.

Topping my list of previous

Valentine's gifts, this was a

day I will never forget.

The sleigh ride took us

past the homemade cabins,

Christmas tree lot and pavil-

lion facilities as well as the

quaint wedding chapel.

I counted more than 20

different horses wandering

around the farm and several

types of wagons parked in

the lot.

The cost of the sleigh

ride was a little on the expen-

sive side. After taxes we
paid in excess of $40, but the

cost was worth the unique,

romantic ride and friendly

service.

Cabin Ridge also offers

wagon rides, stagecoach tours,

group parties in their pavil-

Courlesy of: irKu- .cuhiiiridaei i/les .com

Draft horses pull the sleigh through the snow as passengers
tour the 400-acre forest at Cabin Ridge.

ions or cabins and wedding
ceremonies at their outdoor

chapel.

Getting to Cabin Ridge is

fairly quick and easy; it is

just beyond the Lake

Wissota, Wise, area, off

County Road X.

If you decide to take a

sleigh ride, make reserva-

tions and bundle up!

Cabin Ridge
Sleigh Rides

What: Valentine's Day gift

Where: Cadott, Wise.

Reserrations: 7IS-723-9537

Visit: http://www.cabin-

ridgerides.com

The UST
MBA Program
Yourfiitl-time two-year hrid^e to

exciting career opportunities

l.cim fttim higlily qualified

jk'cc^iitilc Rimllv wlio arc

ooimniLfCji [o yotir suarc»

I!)c\'THopctl f^T hinli-peifoiiniiig

Choose from ^ manngoncnr c-iror

tracks

^ MftiiQgifmenl

" Huit];xii Re.wi iirtff*

VetTTiire f Eiiticpn^iteiirsliip)

- A ilpiamtc Icjrning cnvironniair

• Opporrimlria fijr .^iiriuiicr IiiMrHhips

WHY WAIT?
CALL NOW FOR MORE

INFORMATION!

Call: CSI-9&l-8e00

r B00.JZB.&8I9, ext. 1-SBOO

E-mail; uslmbii@sCH10ma5.edu

Web site; www.stChomas.edu/mba

Addre^ii TMH 443, 1000 LaSalle Ave.

Mlnneapoljs, MN 55 <l03-10 05

\7
UNrVERSlTY
a/ St,TH0MAS

UST offers other full-time

business proEfams-
Ch«4c out our web sltv at:

77*- VuiitwFt ofSi. Uvihh Am' fm ^itn'iiit^if at /iv Luh ,if

.l^tiiiHi'i!fnffrirrtrr lii^ilhtlitj ill i" t'y>p1i}it' mul >ini: U'f.

c
3

o

TUESDAYS

Double Rail Hixers

$1.00

hi

FRIDAYS

Double Toji ihelfKlxen

;.oo

THURSDAYS

ifon'i

WEDNESDAYS

Domeitic Bottlei

S1.00

m\t

SATURDAYS

Ji.oo Sottlei

S1.00 Rail Miwn

hi

Happy HourTues. through Fri. 4-8 pm
$ 1 .00 Pint Taps, FREE Popcorn & Peanuts

JOIf^USFOR THE BESTSPECIALS r/^ TOWN!.'

FLOWERS ON MAIN
305 Main Street . Menomonie
235-3583 or 1-800-820-7673

Vaientine's (Day Syeciais
Quality Long Stem Roses

'Wide range of fresh cut flowers and prices

A variety of mixed arrangements in vases

or baskets with desirable pricing

Local and world wide delivery

'Blooming Plants

Please try to place your orders early!

"Where quality and service are our MAIN concern."
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Being an athlete and a student

Rebecca Werner

College is made up of a

lot of hard work, dedication

and occasionally even
sleep. For a lot of people,

joining a sport would be out

of the question.

It would be incorrect to

say that college and sports

are easy, but it would also be

incorrect to say that it isn't

worth the effort.

I have found that being

in sports keeps me on task by
giving me a more consistent

schedule and by showing me
how to apply self-discipline.

Another bonus to play-

ing a sport is the level of Bt-

ness aquired.

"I'm in some of the best

physical health," said fresh-

man buisness major Tim
Neilson. "Mentally too,

because 1 know I am trying

my hardest out there. It

makes me feel good."

Not only do sports con-

tribute to a person's mental

health and obviously physical

health, but they also allow

people to become friends witir

others that they wouldproba-

bly not have met otherwise.

"That is one of my main

courtesy of. Sports hformauon

Being a student athlete may be difficult but has many rewards. The different sports pro-
grams available at the University ofWisconsin-Stout are well diverse.This allows students
to find a sport compatable for their schedule and interests.

reasons for playing," said

Neilson. "I get to meet a

whole new group of people."

Another fear for students

is the myth that college

sports are intimidating. I

would have to say the oppo-

site. It is more challenging

than high school sports, but

it is not a negative journey.

On the contrary, there

are some people who find

their sport to be the high-

hght of their day. I find it to

be a time of neutrality in my
busy schedule.

"I have to go to practice,"

said senior early childhood

major Mara Anderson. "It is

such a stress reliever."

The last positive feature to

joining a sport is the place it

has on your resume.

Employer's may be impressed

to see that along with a healthy

GPA you also made extra-cur-

ricular commitments.

If a heavy work schedule

is keeping you from joining a

sport, then just remember
that we have the rest of our

lives to work, but now is the

opportunity to play a college

level sport.

If the school does not

have a program for your
sport of interest, there are

alternatives. Tlie University

of Wisconsin-Stout offers a

wide variety of intramural

sports for its students, along

with the varsity programs.

If a person is interested

in joining a varsity sport,

they can find the needed
infonnafion at http: / /www.
uwstout.edu / athletics /

.

If tlie sport you are look-

ing for is not listed, then visit

http: / / www.uwstout.edu /u
nivrec/im/. There you will

find information regarding

intramural programs.

Now may be the last

chance to give it a try. Join a

sport, even a new one, and
you might surprise yourself.

You have nothing to lose

by joining, so make some
time in your schedule to join

a sport, increase overall

health, boost your resume
and make new friends.

Trying to prove you are what you eat

Ann Syrstad
'**"*

According to tlie USDA's
Food Guide Pyramid, five

servings of fruit per day are

recommended. We all know
that fruit should be eaten

each day in order to have a

balanced diet, but what is it

about fruit that makes it so

healthy?

Just like the human
body, the majority of fruit is

composed of water. It only

seems logical to consume
foods that contain as much
water as your body. There is

no other food that contains

as much water as fruit. The
water in fruit helps to cleanse

your imier body and get rid

of unnecessary toxins.

Fruit also helps to stimu-

late memory. Researchers at

http:/ /www.thefruitpages.

com state that fruit is the ulti-

mate brain fuel that helps to

recall information easier and
faster than any other food.

Try eating fruit before an
exam for an added boost and
see what die results are.

There have also been sto-

ries about people getting

cured from cancer after eat-

ing a diet of raw fruits

and / or vegetables.

Depressed people that

eat five pieces of fruit a day
have a better chance of get-

ting out of their depression.

Stories such as these are

often hard to believe and
many claim that research still

needs to be done. Until

then, doctors say to keep eat-

ing fruit.

Too much cholesterol is

harmful to our bodies, but

with fruit, there is no need
to worry.

Fruit is 100 percent cho-

lesterol-free, making it an
extremely healthy snack.

It is known that a diet

high in fiber helps defeat

high blood pressure, as well

as heart disease.

But where can you get

food high in fiber? Fruit of

course!

Believe it or not, fruit is

also a very inexpensive part

of any diet. Take a closer

look at how much you spend
on other foods per individual

serving. It is not uncommon
to find that fruit is much
more profitable than most
other foods. It may be
worth replacing some of

those higher priced foods

with fruit. If fruit is the

healthiest thijig a person can

eat, why not spend some
money on yourself?

Sam Court, a sophomore
studying choreography at

the University of Wisconsin-

Eau Claire said, "Fruit is the

healthiest thing a person can

eat and also my favorite food

group."

Whit Duggan from the

University of Wisconsin-La

Crosse says, 'T hke fruit too,"

It is important to keep in

mind that it is not possible to

live entirely on fruit!

Protems are crucial when
building muscles, tissue and
hair. Remember to eat a por-

tion of protein a couple of

times a day while balancing

your diet with fruit to get the

necessary benefits.

In other words: the more
fruit you eat, the more you
will get out of it.

courtesy of, wnw.funraom.cam

Fruit is 100 percent cholesterol-free, making it an very
healthy snack. It also contains high amounts of water.
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Reviewing the week in sports
Jimmy
Weideman

The Stoutonia

Men's Hockey

On Fri, Feb. 7, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout lost to Lake Forest

College 5-3.

After Lake Forest

jumped out to an early lead

after only 97 seconds into the

game, UW-Stout junior Dan
Riffe wasted no time answer-

ing with only 2 minutes, 18

seconds into the game.

Sophomore ]ohn

Schaffner also scored two

goals to put the Blue Devils

out to a 3-1 lead.

Junior goalie Jeff Dotson

could not hold off Lake

Forest when they came alive

halfway through the sec-

ondperiod, beginning by
scoring three straight goals.

The last of the three goals

were scored on an empty

net with ten seconds to seal

the deal.

On Sat., Feb. 8, the Blue

Devils lost to No. 1 ranked

St. Norbert College, 6-1.

After being outscored 5-

0, UW-Stout junior Nate

Legler scored with eight

minutes remaining in the

game.

St. Norbert scored the

final goal of the game with

five minutes to keep the

game out of reach.

The Blue Devils are the

No. 7 seed and will begin a

two-day playoff series Fri.,

Feb. 14 at No. 2 seeded

University of Wisconsin-

Superior. Tickets will not be

sold in advance; they will be

available at the door.

Gymmastics
On Fri. Feb. 7, the UW-

Stout Blue Devils placed 4th

in a five-team meet at the

Gershon/ McLellan

Invitational at University of

Wisconsin-La Crosse.

Senior Tiffany Reber

placed in the top five in four

events to help the Blue

Devils. Reber also received

Wisconsin Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference (WIAC)
gymnast of the week with

her results. This is the sec-

ond time this year Reber has

received gymnast of the

week from the WIAC.
UW-Stout will host

Hamline University and the

University of Wisconsin-

Madison's club team on Fri.,

Feb. 14.

Men's Track

Early in the Blue Devils

season, junior Lewis

Cassellius was the team's

lone 1st place finisher at UW-
Stout's own Warren Bowlus

Invitational, Sat. Feb 8.

The men's hockey team lost

Dotson played an excellent

Cassellius won the pole

vault with a leap of 14-feet, 6

inches. Senior Eric Moe took

home a pair of 3rd place fin-

ishes in the long jump {21'-

3.5") and triple jump (44'-

9.75")-

Freshman Brian

Anderson ended up finishing

2nd in the 55-meterhurdles

courtesy of, Spfi'.s Injhi-nialk"!

on Feb. 7, to Lake Forrest College, but junior goalie Jeff

game. However, the Blue Devils could not pull the win.

(8.09 seconds).

Freshmen Jason Geiger

was 5th in the pole vault (13'-

6.50") and freshmen Justin

Feiten was 7th (12'-6.75").

Freshmen Mark Kempen
was 6th in the 800-meter race

(1:59.86).

Freshmen Ryan
Carpenter was 7th in the

triple jump (42'-11.50") and

sophmore Brady Hurtgen

was 8th in the 55-meter dash

(6.80).

As a team, UW-Stout

placed 5th. The Blue Devils

will compete at the

Wisconsin / Minnesota
Challenge, Sat., Feb. 15 in

Northfield, Minn.

Track & Field
Men's

Upcoming Scheduje

Sat, Feb. IS

WIs/Minn Border Battle

Northfield, Minn.

Noon

Fri., Feb. 2

1

Blue Devif Open
Menomonie.Wis,

4 p.m.

Sat.. Mar. I

at St. Olaf invite

Northfield. Minn,

Noon

Mar. 7-8

WIAC Championships

Oshkosh.Wis.

Noon

Mar. 14-15 at NCAA
Din Championships

DePauw University hosts

Greencastie. !nd.

!0 a.m.

Women's
Upcoming Schedule

Sat.. Feb. 1

5

Wis/Minn Border Battle

Northfield, Minn.

Noon

Fri., Feb. 2

1

Blue Devil Open

Menomonie.Wis- .

4 p.m.

Fri.. Feb. 28

St. Olaf Invite

Northfield, Minn.

4 p.m.

Mar. 7-8

WIAC Championships

Oshkosh,Wis.

Noon

Mar. 14-15

NCAA Dill Championship:

: DePauw University hosts

r Greencastie, Ind.

iO a.m.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

u

u

a
a

The Facts:

Gymnastics

Sophomore
Mantorville, MN

Dietetics

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor ihe best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week.

This week:

Reber finished in the top five of four events on

Fri., Feb. 7 at University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.

She was 3rd in. the vault, 5th on the uneven bars ,

3rd on the floor exercise and 2nd in the all-around.

Reber's uneven bar and floor exercises were season

best scores.

The week of Jan. 21 she was named WIAC
athlete of the week. In 2002 she was WIAC vault

champion, placing 4th in all-around. She qualified

for the 2002 NCGA National Championship. She

also holds the vault record at University of

Wisconsin-River Falls.
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It's Dennis Erickson everyone!

CurtTrn

Dennis Erickson? Had I

known the 49ers were look-

ing for anyone with a pulse

to be their coach, I would

have applied. Erickson is

leaving Oregon State after

reviving that less-than-per-

fect program. New York Jets

defensive coordinator, Ted

Cottrell, was also in the run-

ning to talce on the responsi-

bility of babysitting Terrell

Owens, but on Tuesday

morning Erickson agreed to

a five-year contract at $2.5

million per year.

First of aU, it must have

been a "whoever signs first"

kind of deal because Cottrell

is by far the more proven

NFL coach. But more impor-

tantly, what kind of team
gives a new coach with a los-

ing record $2.5 million a

year? Not even the Bengal's

are that bad.

I recently received some
interesting email. A
Stoutonia reader was under

the impression that I was a

Packers fan and wrote ask-

ing me to show Minnesota

some respect. Well, seeing

how 1 am wearing a

University of Minnesota hat

in the headshot that accom-

panies my column, believe

me when I say that I give

Mirmesota credit when and

where it is due.

Two such instances come
to mind with the recent All-

Star games. In the NFfL,

Marion Gaborik of the

Minnesota Wild played in his

first All-Star game and

scored a goal, and had two

assists. Another of

Miimesota's golden sons had

an excellent performance in

the NBA All-Star game,

Kevin Garnet racked up 37

points and was the MVP in

tire West's 155-145 win over

the East.

That's enough about

Minnesota. Time to switch

over to Wisconsin and the

joy that is at the Brewers

spring training camp. Right

now, the "brew crew" is in

such rough shape there

might be a year where the

Bucks win more games than

the Brewers.

1 don't mean to be rip-

ping on Wisconsin teams, but

the Brewers are just about

the worst team in the majors.

Only Kansas City and Tampa
Bay have a chance at stop-

piiig Milwaukee from don-

ning the crown of worst team
this upcoming season.

Speaking of new sea-

sons, the Daytona 500 is com-

ing up this weekend, and if 1

had to pick a winner for the

season opening race, I'd say

Dale Earnhardt Jr Does that

mean I think Junior finally

has what it takes to win the

cup? Not a chance. He's

not experienced enough yet.

Look for youngsters like

Ryan Newman, Kurt Busch

and Jimmie Johnson to push

Tony Stewart and Jeff

Gordon for the point lead

through the season. Who
will win it all? I don't know.

How about Yao Ming?

Nobody's hotter than liim

right now.

MEtiflflONIE

No crowds - No Waiting!!

$15 a Month
Huge cardio selection

CHEAP tanning rates

•Supplements

Free weights and selectorized

equipment
Personal Training

— - Coupon
ir Coupon

No Initiation Fee

(A $20.00 value)

Present this coupon
at the from desk when
signing membership
and pay no initiation fee.

1 month Unlimited

Tanning
$29.99

Present this coupon at the ftont desk

E.&ifl*JllflJ J [
Emuhi Jrma

^

310 Main St. (across from the Buck)

715-235-6455

Are you a young, friendly, enthusiastic and outgoing person?

Are you looking for a job in sales, merchandising

and retail sampling?

Are you of legal drinking age?
CONTACT US @

Menorode^WI 547511

f

WE ARE I

ESPERATE NEED
OF WRITERS!

Happy
Valentines

Day!

From

all at thi

Stoutonia

except Brad!}
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entertainment

UW-Stout graduates appear
on "Friends' egisode tonight.

Tune into NBC at 7 p.m.

p. 9

student life

Students with dyslexia can get

special accomodations and help

from the university.

http: //www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu
p. 6

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

Students take part in a SSA sponsored protest Wednesday
in response to Gov. Doyle's budget proposal.

by^ntlrea Nies,The. Siunioma

Worst case scenario a reality
With cuts immi-

nent, who will be

wiUing to give

back to UW-Stout?
Stoutonia

Staff

Ths Stoutonia

Mark Fenton is the kind

of professor who isn't will-

ing to leave anyone behind.

A University of

Wisconsin-Stout alumnus

and son of former UW-Stout

professor Paul Fenton,

Fenton has been teaching

business for four years.

Recently in his

hiternational Management
dass, Fenton, who makes
$40,520, went out of his way
to make international stu-

dents feel welcome.

Fenton, who is already

at the bottom of the wage
.scale, is willing to do his

part in this budget crisis.

"If there ii-, a pay cut, it

should be of an equal percent-

age, across the board," said

Fenton. "It should be a shared

cut for a couple of years."

Although few students

have contact with Provost

Robert Sedlak, he is still will-

ing to listen to student needs.

Sedlak is aiso a finalist

for President of Millersville

College in Pennsylvania.

His $129,000 salary is being

called into question with the

budget crisis.

"1 give $11,000 to charity

every year," said Sedlak

when asked if he would take

a $40,000 pay-cut to keep

one staff position.

Eighty-five percent of

the university's budget is

personnel, meaning that

positions will likely be cut.

It is estimated that the

school will lose 25 to 30

positions.

Business assistant pro-

fessor Thor Burntvedt, who
makes $44,811 after nine

years at UW-Stout, knows
that he is making less than

professors at many other

universities.

"If we are asked to sac-

rifice salaries, I want to

know that administration is

doing the same," said

Burntvedt, who drives a 15-

year-old car.

So what will the impact

be on students? Some specu-

late that it will mean larger

class sizes and a decrease in

the quality of education.

Currently, academic staff

teaches 12 credit hours or

four three-credit classes per

semester. This may be raised

to 15 credit hours and five

three-credit classes.

"This budget cut is dis-

tressing to me on a personal

level," said Julie Keown-
Bomar, a lecturer who is

making $27,131. "I am part-

time academic staff and

because of my status, I

understand I may lose my
job. We have been thor-

oughly informed of the

gravity of the situation and

are in the process of trying

to figure out how to make

University ofWisconsin-Stout

2002-2003 Redbool<Yearly Salaries

Administration

Name Position Salary

Charles Sorensen Chancellor $172,500

Robert Sedlak Provost $129,000

Diane Moen Vice Chancellor $1 18,582

John Murphy CAS Dean $11 3,862

John Wesoiek HDFS Dean $108,340

Robert Meyer CTEM Dean $107,575

Pinckney Hal! Dean of Students $89,330

John Enger University Relations $79,217

During the current budget constraints, it is important that the students as well as the public in gen-

eral is aware exactly where the money is going.As cuts to salaries become imminent, decisions must

be made as to who must take a cut in pay or even lose a job.The highest and least ten paid profes-

sors of each college can be found on page 2.

The complete listing of administration, faculty and staff salaries which are public record can be found

athttp;//www.uwsa.edu/budplan/redbook/.

bv Nick Coenen. Thr Slntiumta

the persomiel reductions."

"I would love to contin-

tie working at Stout, as I feel

like I have many contribu-

tions yet to make. If I have

to teach more credit hours

and /or more students, it

will certainly affect my style

of teacliing and, ultimately,

how well my students learn

the subject material and

engage with the issues."

"I encourage lots of class

discussion, student research

and writing. I also make
genuine efforts to get to

know each student. This

style of pedagogy is ill-suit-

ed for larger classes."

Her views were echoed

by Martha Wallen, a tenured

foreign language professor.

"People are already

working too hard, trying to

meet all the expectations of

committees and teclinology,

as well as meeting the needs

of students and advisees,"

said Wallen, who is making

$67,198. "It doesn't seem

possible to add more stu-

dents to our classes, since

we already have, in many
cases, more students than

we have chairs, and class-

room space seems hard to

expand. Students need

small classes and a chance to

interact individually with

their professors to end up
with a good education."

Another consequence of

the budget crisis may be los-

ing professors to industry.

"I would expect to make
twice as much salary in

industry," said Burntvedt. "I

stay because I love working

with students."

For younger professors,

the salary decrease may
make a difference. When
asked if he would be okay

with no raise for two years,

tenured Professor Jerry

Coomer replied that he

would be fine because it's

the end of his career.

"My family is raised,

educated and married off,"

said Coomer, who makes
$86,603. "I feel sorry for

those still raising a family.

Life's bills are paid off."

Nick Coenen, jiilie Helgesoii,

Amanda Herr, Aaron Hines,

jessica Krejci, Tiffany Lasdunger,

Rachel Moiince and Curt Trnka

contributed to this story.
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Cutting programs and pastimes
Aleshia

Brouwer

The Stoutonia

The alarming budget
crisis is hovering all over

campus, leaving puzzling

questions about the future

unanswered.

With a projected loss of

$2 million likely for the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout, specific departments

are being analyzed, re-organ-

ized, and facmg the struggle

of mere survival.

"I'm going to have
optimism about what the

future holds," said UW-
Stout Softball coach

Christine Stainer. As a part

of the athletic department
her position is uncertain.

The athletic department,

intramurals, Stout Solutions

and placemer\t and co-op

services are the four main
non-credit funded activities

being largely cut. All depart-

ments have been asked to

come up with possible sce-

narios for survival in light of

the extreme lack of funding.

"I just hope we don't

lose too many good teach-

ers," said Micah Vrieze,

sophomore in construction

management. "It's hard

enough already to get into

the classes you need."

Though the future for

these areas is still uncertain,

the university is trying to

unite all areas in which cuts

may be drastic, but survivable.

by Anilri^a WiVi. Tkc .V.'i'ij.viniij

The men's baseball team practices for their upcoming season. Future seasons of baseball
at UW-Stout may be cut due to the worst financial crisis in the state's history.

"It's serious, but not

final/' said Chancellor

Charles Sorensen.

He has pointed out that

the areas that don't produce

credit will take a hard finan-

cial blow. By late March
however, things will become
more concrete.

The Softball and baseball

teams may face an especially

fierce struggle. StiU not com-

pletely equipped with

acceptable fields on campus,

the women's Softball team
currently travels to play at

Wakanda Park.

"We're one of the three

"I just hope we
don't lose too

many good teach-

ers. It's hard to get

into the class you

.

Micah

Vrieze

soph., construction

top conferences in the

nation," said Stainer "So

even though we're in a

northern state we're still very

competitive."

Optimistic outlooks are

still in the minds of program

directors, as well as the stu-

dent teams. With the possi-

bility of working together

and relying on successful

fundraising, the athletic

department is still holding

on to hope.

The intramurals pro-

gram may have to re-struc-

ture the hours for the multi-

purpose room in the field-

house and could face losses

for a variety of programs.

"We're hoping not to cut

programs, maybe just cut

back programs," said Lori

Anda-Bowen, coordinator of

University recreation and
intramurals.

Stout Solutions is antici-

pating nearly a 20 percent

decrease in funding. The
program works with dis-

tance education, including

many of the weekend cours-

es offered on campus, along

with tiie learning technolo-

gies, which puts on the lap-

top training and rollout.

"It would mean a slow-

down of some of the servic-

es we have," said Howard
Lee, executive director of

Stout Solutions.

Placement and co-op

services is realizing the

severity of the situation and

the likelihood of losing

aspects of their program.

They're hoping to find a plan

that won't cut too much from

UW-Stout's placement office

while still keeping the co-op

aspect rurming smoothly.

"We are trying our hard-

est to comply with the

requests and make this as

painless as well," said

LaMont Meinen, director of

placement and co-op. "Even
though we have the co-op

part, a lot of things we do are

not directly related to class-

room activities."

The budget cuts are

becoming more realistic and

applicable each week. Each
department must face the

loss of money, while still

holding high standards.

University ofWisconsin-Stout

2002-2003 RedboolcYearly Salaries

Arts & Sciences

Name Position Salary

CTEM
Name Position Salary

HDFS
Name Position Salary

bv hiick Coenen.Tii< Sta.

Martin Ondrus Professor $78,1 IS

Bruce Johnston Professor $76,969

Nasser Hadidi Professor $73,979

Susan Thurin Professor $72,688

Ronald Verdon Professor $72,675

Mark Larchez Professor $72,413

Dennis Mikkelson Professor $70, 1 1

7

Daniel Riordan Professor - ~ $69,202

Beatrice Bigony

Gaudia SmrcH3lij|

Professor $69,158

$68,472

10 Lowest Paid

Margaret Nelson

Lars Jerlach

Charles Lume
KimberlyVoss „:

Bryan Ritchie

Paul Calenberg*
'*

Geoffery Wheeler

Jessica Reyman

Gabrielle Mayer

Joan Gjevre

Assoc, Professor

Assist Professor

Assist. Professor

J..^. Assist. Professor i!,;

Assist. Professor

Assist. Professor-

Assist. Professor

Assist. Professor

Assist. Professor

Assist. Professor

$24,669

$34,858

$35,283

„ -.$35,638

$36,372

• $37,323

$37,323

$37,678

$37,678

$38, 1 87

Peter Heimdahi

Jerry Coomer
Mehar Arora

Jonas Amoapim

Don Olson

Rita Christoffersen

HansTimper

Richard Vomela

Hugh Williamson

Robert Berkemer

Joseph Benkowski

Deborah Besser

Carol Mooney

Steven Robinson

Len Bogner

Naik Dharavath

Nancy Murray

Byron Anderson

Anne Hoe!

Thorvald Burntvedt

Professor

Professor

Professor

Professor

Professor

Professor

Professor

Professor

Professor

Professor

1 0 Lowest Paid

Assoc. Professor

Assist. Professor

Professor

Assist. Professor

Assist. Professor

Assist. Professor

Assist. Professor

Assist. Professor

Assist. Professor

Assist. Professor

$88.78

1

$86,603

Frederick Menz
Esther Fahm

$84,254

$82,335

Edwin Biggerstaff

Karl Botterbusch

$81,977 Karen Zimmerman
$80,281 Judith Herr

$78,191

$73,621

Leiand Nicholls

Charles Metelka

$73,073 Joseph Holland

$72,975 Janice Coker

Judith Jax

Glenn Foxjr

Katherine Navarre

Shirly Stewart

$14,272

$28,937

$30,323

$42,168

$42,420

$43,441

$43,757

$43,900

James Tan

Stephen Shumate

Desiree Budd

Therri Karis

$44,304

$44,81

1

Sally Hage

Howard Parkhurst

Professor $96,779

Professor _
,

$93,122

Professor $91,638

Professor $87,723

Professor $86,891

Professor $84,213

Professor " "~ $82,850

Professor ••

~
' $77,026

Professor $74,7 1

9

Professor $72,013

1 0 Lowest Paid

Professor $20,224

Assist. Professor $4
1

, 1 44

Assist. Professor $42,327
"

Professor $43,416

Assist. Professor $43,439

Assist. Professor $44,(64

Assist. Professor $44,809

Assist. Professor $45,33

1

Assist. Professor $45,33

1

Assoc. Professor $46,357
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Compiled by Greta
Obscene caller with fetish

A Memorial Student Center

service desk worker reported

a disturbing phone call to

police on Dec. 12. The work-

er said the caller sounded

like an older male. He was
breathing heavOy and said,

"You are the most sexiest lit-

tle blond I have ever seen."

The caller ID traced the call

to x3494, which is a number
to the service desk.

Dog in building

On Feb. 13 an officer was dis-

patched to the Vocationa]

Rehabilitation building for a

reported dog in the building.

Upon arrival, the officer

found a large husky. The

dog was transported to the

animal shelter.

Stolen monitor

A faculty member reported

on Feb. 13 that a 15-inch

Hittner and UW-Police
computer monitor was stolen

from room 409 Harvey Hall.

The monitor had been locked

down. The bolt locking the

monitor was broken and

lying on the floor.

Custodians stated that the

room was locked overnight.

There was no sign of forced

entry. The value of the mon-
itor is $530.

Mail carrier mishap
A UW-Stout mailroom staff

member reported on Feb. 10

that he had struck a post

while delivering mail to

MUlermium Hall on that day.

He was driving on the side-

walk to the nortliwest of

Millennium Hall when he

struck the post causing

minor damage. The driver's

side rear tire scratched the

post and caused a "dimple"

dent. The damage was pho-

tographed and cataloged.

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last seven years"

APPtARANCB
HAIR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

715-235-9071
1321 S.Broadway Menomonie

online booking atwww.appearanceatalmas.com

SI c s
Buy 1 Back to Basics product al regular

price and receive 2nd Back to Basic

SproducI ct 1/2 price equal or lesser value

Expires 2/28/03 J

U & Cut

.00 OFF!$5
You must present Coupon

Expires 2/28/03

5.00 off

any tan package

$30 or more

Expires 2/28/03

University
Briefs

Web site redesign

A test version of the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout's new Web site is

now online. The proto-

type represents only the

top layers of the new site

and its navigation.

Department and adminis-

tration sites have not been

converted to the new site.

View the new design at

htfp:/ /stats.uwstout.edu.

Any comments or sugges-

tions can be submitted at

the site.

Provost invited to inter-

view

UW-Stout Provost Robert

Sedlak has been extended

an invitation to interview at

Millersville University in

Permsyivania for the posi-

tion of president.

"I want to make it clear

that I'm not actively seeking

other positions," Sedlak

wrote in an all-faculty and

staff e-mail. "I love work-

ing here, but tliis was an

opportunity that fit my
background and skills quite

well and 1 was encouraged

to apply. These opportuni-

ties are rare."

If Sedlak is chosen for

the position, that will leave

the second highest position

at UW-Stout vacant. The
provost oversees the aca-

demic and student affairs

division and fills in when the

chancellor is out of town.

New certificate offered

Beginning in the fall 2003

semester, a .certificate pro-

gram in creative writing

will be offered. The pro-

gram is designed to

enhance effective skills in

communicating with a wide

variety of people and cre-

ative problem solving tech-

niques in any profession.

The creative writing certifi-

cate is offered tlrrough the

English department, but is

not affiliated with any

degree diploma. Contact

Brian Fitch, developer of

the program, at

fitchb@uwstout.edu for

more information.

University Briefs are compiled

by Amanda Herr
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Protest was a great idea, but just a little late

Protesting is such a

great way to get a per-

son's attention.

People walk across

campus and when pro-

testers stand in their

way they have no
choice but to notice the

protested issue that is

at hand.

This Wednesday,

protesters were out on

the campus to show
that they did not sup-

port the Wisconsin

state government's

plans to cut the bud-

get and the funds to

their education.

While there is no

doubt that the issue

was a very important

one with a large

impact, one has to

wonder why the

protest took place after

the state budget had
already been released.

It could be that

there were delays with

the setup or with the

organization some-

where along the way,

but for a protest to

truly be affective it

needs to be done
enough in advance to

give the public a

chance to act on the

protest's message.

With the UW
System taking almost

two-fifths of the total

cut, college students

should be upset about

the issue.

Students were not

asked if they would
like to raise tuition, nor

are they ever, but when
the results of a cut have

such a forceful effect on

students, they should

at least know the facts.

A more timely

protest would have

given students at this

campus more time to

HO Ml

react in one way or

another.

Maybe because we
are all just trying to get

through college we
would have sat

around and played

our Xbox's or what-

have-you's, but isn't it

equally possible that

some of the student

population would
have heard the mes-

sage and acted on it?

The protest was a

great idea, and hope-

fully when another

issue needs student

attention there will be a

more timely answer.

Dating better without the dating part

Diane Wiehern

Call me unconventional,

call me naive, call me any-

thing you want, but it won't

change a thing: I don't like

the idea of "dating."

I detest the stigma that

comes along with the title. 1

think that being influenced

by those preconceived

notions while trying to get

to know someone can screw

up an eventual friendship

indefinitely.

Maria Singer said, "The

glass slipper is the condom
of our generation. You slip

it on when you meet a

stranger, dance all night;

then toss it the condom, not

the stranger."

The fact that so many
people don't see a problem

with that mantra is, quite

frankly, disturbing. It insin-

uates that we don't need
anything more than the

proverbial piece. It tells us

that we're just fine with our

one night stands and the

awkward morning after.

And I don't believe in that.

Now I have a cynics'

view of dating, I'll freely

admit that. I define dating

not by the idea of spending

time with someone you're

fundamentally attracted to,

but rather as an unstable

and insecure way to try and
meet new people.

1 have an aversion to the

labels we force ourselves to

don when we "date," espe-

cially when the people dat-

ing are using the environ-

ment of dating in order to

get to know one another.

Dating to me is a series

of awkward conversations

(or lack thereof) that eventu-

ally lead either into some-

one's bed or out the front

door. It's a farce; a fallacy; a

fake concept that forces peo-

ple to look at each other

with theoretical beer gog-

gles on.

This awkward approach

to dating forces people into

situations where they don't

show their true colors. They
don't rely on their own per-

sonahties but rather on
whatever bubble they're

hiding in at the time,

1 for one would much
rather meet someone in the

more conventional, hand-

shaking way. It allows so

much more freedom of

please see Dating, page 5

Peace protesters have wrong message

John Harsdorf

As 1 watched the news
over the weekend, 1 could-

n't help but notice the

protests around our country

and the world protesting a

future war in Iraq. V\'hile 1

think it's important we exer-

cise our American rights to

freedom of speech and the

right to peacefully assem-

ble, 1 must truly say the

images I saw of these

protests would have made
our forefather's stom-

achs turn.

1 can only imagine their

distraught in seeing an

American citizen holding

their American flag upside

down at one of these

protests. I couldn't believe

what I was seeing. Was this

an anti-war protest or was it

an an ti-America protest?

In fact, that is exactly

what it was, the protests

held in San Francisco were
in fact sponsored by the

World Workers Party. This

communist group was
responsible for setting up

the protest, and was then

joined by thousands of peo-

ple who I only hope were

ignorantly supporting a

communist, anti-America

organization.

It is sad to think that if

this World Workers Party

got its way, the possibility of

having this protest would

not even exist!

These people are often

please see Protest, page 5
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Peace might be best

Editor,

I just want to submit

this quote in response to

John Conklin's letter in the

past issue:

" Why, of course the

people don't want war. . .

but, after all, it is the leaders

of the country who deter-

mine the policy, and it is

always a simple matter to

drag the people along,

whether it is a democracy,

or a fascist dictatorship or a

parliament or a communist

dictatorship. . . voice or no

voice, the people can always

be brought to the bidding of

the leaders. That is easy. All

you have to do is to tell

them they are being

attacked, and denounce the

pacifists for lack of patriot-

ism and exposing the coun-

try to danger.

-Hermann Goering,

Nuremberg Trials

Furthermore, if the lib-

eral agenda is one that is

supporting the "peace pro-

testers" and the media is

Letters to
the Editor

"liberal-controlled" why is it

that all we've been hearing

on every media outlet is the

drum beat for war?

Despite all we've been

taught, peace and non-vio-

lence can be patriotic as well.

Justin Pitts

Menomonie, WI

Mr. Pitts,

You bring up a very

good point. Our country

does appear to be getting

into the "just give me the

war already" mode.

However, this does not

mean the general population

would not be excited to hear

that the looming war had

been averted through careful

and precise diplomacy.

If there is a war, perhaps

more people will consider

peaceful options when deal-

ing with future conflicts.

Thank you for writing

in and expressing an opin-

ion that many in the student

community must share.

Curt Trnka

Opinions Editor

Heir Harsdotf

To the Editor,

I have read John

Harsdorff's Common Sense

column the past few weeks

and something has occurred

to me. Maybe his column

would be more authentic if

you printed it in German.

Darrin Witucki

Patriotic Protestor

UW-Stout Staff

Underage drinking

I've decided that some-

one needs to speak the trutii

on this issue, since the

police obviously have no

interest in doing so. Let's

dispel a myth right away.

MYTH; "Underage kids

are busted for the good of

themselves and the commu-
nity."

FACT: Underage kids

are busted because it's a

great source of revenue.

That's the reason that

fines are increasing this

year, because the state has a

massive budget deficit. No
pohticians say they support

underage drinking, it's not

politically correct.

The reason that 21 is the

age limit is because the fed-

eral government made it a

condition of highway fund-

ing. For those of you who
don't read between the

lines, this amounts to feder-

al blackmail.

MYTH: "We don't make
the laws; we just enforce

them."

FACT: The police don't

enforce the law.

It's revenue taking

again. Here's how it breaks

down: Busting house par-

ties is a huge cash cow. If

you let the kids go and bust

the house, that's milking the

cow because there will

always be another house

willing to throw a party

next weekend.

If you wrote every

underage kid a ticket, i.e.

ENFORCING THE LAW,
the house parties would be

non-existent in a matter of

months.

This will be a boon for

revenue but in the long-run

it kills off the cash cow.

Don't worry though, this

will never happen because

college kids wouldn't come

to a college where there

aren't ANY parties.

That would ultimately

translate into a loss of rev-

enue for the college, the

community, and the cops. If

you insist on publicizing

statements b the police, in

the future could you at least

try to screen the most bla-

tant lies?

I wasn't aware that the

Stoutonia was a propaganda

instrument for the police

dept. to use without chal-

lenge. I realize that this let-

ter is a little long but please

print it. Someone should tell

the truth.

Sincerely,

Joe Thompson
UW-Stout Student

Mr. Thompson,

Thank you for writing

in and expressing your

opinion. While I agree with

the fact that sometimes

underage drinking is a tick-

etable offense while other

times it is not, I'm going to

have to disagree with you

on a few other things.

The Stoutonia is not a

propaganda machine for the

police department or any-

one else, for that matter. We
report truth to the best of

our ability and are not an

"instrument" for anyone

other than the student body.

Mr. Thompson, you
mention that the police do

not enforce the law, but 1

know for a FACT that one of

my classmates recently got a

speeding ticket for breaking

the law by speeding.

Once again, thank you

for writing in and telling the

truth that you see.

Curt Trnka

Opinions Editor

Protest / Saddam isn't going to go away with protests
from page 4

quick to criticize the United

States for its past support

of Saddam Hussein in

regards to the intelligence

we gave him during the

Iran-Iraq war.

While this may be true,

it was impossible then to

have foreseen today's cur-

rently unfolding events,

which is why I find these

protests so disturbing.

While it seems that many of

the protestors agree Saddam
is a dangerous tyrant, they

have forged an alliance

with Saddam against our

own country.

Is there really anything

substantial or positive about

the protests that would

prove they aren't in alliance

with Saddam Hussein? I

think all you need to do is

look at their alternatives to

see the simple futility of

their message.

A message I saw today

in an ad staring Martin

Sheen, who is against the

war in Iraq. He may have

forgotten that he is only the

president on the "West

Wing" and not in reality.

In the ad he states that

we just need to let the

Inspections work, and this

way we can avoid a poten-

tial war.

Sounds great!

However, Mr. Sheen, it's

been 12 years and 17 United

Nations resolutions since

the first inspections were

started to disarm Iraq, It is

pretty clear to me this is

not working!

Time and time again the

United States and its allies

have given Saddam the

opportunity to achieve

peace by declaring his

weapons and cooperating

with the U.N. inspectors to

avoid war.

Through the U.N. and

it's resolutions we have

sought peaceful ways to

achieve a peaceful resolu-

tion of the current conflict.

methods that simply have

run out of time now.

These protestors need to

realize they are allowing

Saddam to continue the evil

tyranny that oppresses his

people and forces them to

live in fear a day longer for

each day he's allowed to be

in power. They have offered

no legitimate constructive

policies for dealing with

Iraq, and have only issued a

destructive message of anti-

Americanism.

It is time we realistically

look at the situation facing

us in Iraq; we are dealing

with an evil dictator that

will ruthlessly suppress his

people and have them live

in fear so he can retain his

power.

Now he hopes to accom-

pUsh the same thing in the

global community through

his development and pos-

session of chemical

weapons. In protesting any

action against Saddam,
these protestors are really

making a decision to

endorse this mad man and

the reign of terror that he

has implemented.

Are these protests really

for a worthy cause, or are

they inadvertently support-

ing a very real and danger-

ous man?

Dating / It would be nice to have people care for each other first

from page 4

interaction when the two

people meeting aren't look-

ing at each other wondering

if they'll end up in bed

together.

I don't understand why
relationships continually

aren't allowed to develop

naturally. Two people meet,

form instant opinions about

each other, and then have to

re-evaluate those same opin-

ions after a week or so of

heavy petting.

I don't want to make
friends at college like that. I

choose my friends based on

both whether or not they

add some sort of dynamic to

my life and whether or not I

can appreciate how I react to

them. I don't select my male

friends because there is

some vague doubt to the

platonicness of our relation-

ship, and I don't like making

friends with someone sim-

ply for the fact that we made
out for a week beforehand.

Whether or not you

have a problem getting to

know someone with that

stigma riding over your

head is, essentially, a com-

pletely personal decision. I

know quite a few people

that don't have a problem

dealing with the first

impressions, but I do.

1 have been in the situa-

tion more than once of try-

ing to play "the dating

game" without having

known the other contestant

as a person first, and it tends

to get me every time.

But it's not that 1 don't

like dating, per se. If I were

placed in that situation with

someone I genuinely liked,

then I would definitely pur-

sue some sort of relationship

with that person. I'm

enough of a girl to like the

bantering and the cajoling

and the awful nerves that

accompany any new situa-

tion. I simply cannot stand

the stigma.
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Not just reading backwards
Many students struggle

with learning and are

unaware that dyslexia

may be the culprit

Missy

PoweU
The Sfoutonia

George Washington, Thomas Edison,
Army General George Patton, Leonardo da
Vinci, Alexander Graham Bell, Whoopi
Goldberg, Tom Cruise and Albert Einstein

all share one thing in common.
These famous people, among many

others have been diagnosed with the learn-

ing disability known as dyslexia.

"Dys" means difficulty and "lexia"

means words. People who have this learn-

ing disability often have difficulty in read-
ing and comprehension. There are many
different forms and severities of dyslexia.

One is a visual perception problem;
those with visual perception problems
could have perfect eye-sight but see the let-

ters incorrectly or in reverse order. Letters

such as b,d, g or q can often be confused for

each other. Another form of dyslexia is

audio perception problems. People with
audio perception problems are known to

confuse phases such as "crash the car" and
"wash the car."

According to Debra Shefchik, Director
of Disabilities at the University of
Wisconsin-Stout, dyslexia is not a visual,

hearing or motor problem, but how the

brain takes in the material.

"[It's] how your brain works," she said.

Shefchik added that those with dyslex-
ia have an average to above average IQ and
although they may have problems in one
area, they can excel in other areas.

please see Dyslexia, "page 7

UW-St
Two students

will run for

neighboring state

pageants
Tiffany

Laschinger

ifluslration by Russ Bowers, Ihe Siouionio

The Stoutonia

A little girl sits at eye-

straining closeness to the TV.
to watch beautiful women in

elegant gowns and prays to

someday be the one to wear
the sparkling crown of the

Miss America Pageant.

She fashions her own
crown out of paper and
wearing her prettiest Sunday
dress, already preparing for

her walk down the runway
as the time-honored Miss

American anthem is sung in

the background.

For two Uruversity of

Wisconsin-Stout seniors,

wearing the coveted crown is

within their reach.

Caroline Hayden, an
apparel design major, com-
peted in her first pageant in

2000 winning the title of Miss
Perham in Minnesota. Both
her mother and sister held

the title of Miss Perham in

years past leaving a legacy

that Hayden continued.

After her year of service,

Hayden went on to compete
in the Miss Wisconsin-

Central and took home
another crown,

Sarah Wall, an apparel

design and manufacturing
major, was inspired to enter

her first pageant after watch-

ing Hayden up on stage.

Wall and Hayden are good
friends and each other's

biggest cheerleaders. Wall

won the title in her first pag-

eant in Mankato, Minn, and
is currently serving as Miss
Mankato.

In a society dominated by
the importance of beauty and
image, pageants are often

seen as a publicly televised

peep show where the prettiest

girl in the smallest bikini

wins. A skewed image of the

female body is often derived

from the contestants. There
are niany skeptics that see

only a beauty pageant that

lack any substantial content

Hayden begs to differ.

"You can't be in some-
thing like the Miss America

please see Pageant, page 7

by ftuss Bowers, Tlie Sumloiiia

Sarah Wall, Miss Mankato (left) stands next to Caroline
Hayden, Miss Wisconsin-Central(right).
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Pageant / not just a beauty contest
from page 6

Organization and not expect

the stereotyping and belit-

tling," said Hayden.

"However, the people who
take the time to get to know

the orgaruzation and are a part

of it know how beneficial it is

to the development of leaders,

as well as it is the leading

scholarship provider for

women in the entire world!"

Hayden has won more

than $4,000 in the past three

years from pageants and is

currently preparing for the

Miss Wisconsin pageant held

in June. Wall is getting ready

to represent her hometown

in the Miss Minnesota pag-

eant also held in June.

"I care so deeply for the

people of Minnesota, and it

has been a wonderful place

to grow up," said Wall. "I

would love the chance to use

the crown to give back to the

state."

Winners get the chance

to educate people on a sub-

ject or idea of their choice

during their year of service

through their platform.

Hayden's platform is

Volunteerism- the power to

change lives. Wall is working

to educate people about

dyslexia, something that

Wall's parents discovered

she had in kindergarten.

"My parents raised me
to believe that I was extraor-

dinary because I was dyslex-

ic," said Wall. "I believe see-

ing dyslexia for the beautiful

difference it is, and not a

learniiig disability, a label I

couldn't disagree with more.

[It] was the difference in see-

ing my academic potential

and surrendering to academ-

ic failure."

Usuig the term beauty

pageant would undermine

the core of this contest, and

that is the charisma, talent

and intellect needed to be a

worthy competitor. Only 20

percent of the final decision

is based on appearance.

Thirty percent is based on

talent and 40 percent is based

on the interview.

"Since the interview is so

essential to win a pageant,

Caroline and I went to restau-

rants and asked each other the

most difficult questions we

could think of," said Wall.

The interview lasts

twelve minutes and each

contestant is asked questions

concerning their platform,

current events, their country

and personal characteristics

about themselves.

Hayden adds, "I flunk

that it is important to under-

stand the whole process of

crowning a Miss America

representative and not to

solely focus on the Ughts and

tiaras."

snbtttiiifd pht'fos

(above) Hayden performed Moonlight Sonata at the Miss

Wisconsin-Central pageant in the dress that she designed

and made, (right) Wall is excited as the Miss Mankato
crown in placed on her head

Dyslexia / side-stepping the disability

from page 6

"It's very unique to the

person what their strengths

and weaknesses are. ..it's

kind of like all of us,"

Shefchik said.

Alison Christensen, a

sophomore majoring in interi-

or design, was diagnosed her

senior year of liigh school.

"I always felt dumb or

stupid in classes,"

Christensen said, adding

that as much as she studied

she still got a bad grade.

Christensen said she

always knew she was differ-

ent from her peers.

"I see a stop sign and

read pots," she said, adding

that at times it can take her

up to twenty minutes to read

a normal paragraph.

For most students in col-

lege, it may take two hours

to study for one class, but for

Christensen it's longer.

"For me it takes four to

five hours to study," she said.

Many people have a

stereotyped view of what

dyslexia is like, but often this

view far more simplified

than this learning disability

really is.

"Dyslexia isn't just read-

ing things backwards, it's

comprehending it too," she

added. "I don't think people

understand what I go

through; having this disabih-

ty is a lot of work!"

Sara Hall, a senior in

apparel design at UW-Stout

has been struggling with

dyslexia all her life. Her par-

ents had decided to home
school her when, at an early

age, she had been writing

letters backwards. Hall was

home schooled from first

through twelfth grade and

even met wilJi a tutor to help

her learn.

"There's nothing so far I

haven't been able to over-

come," Hall said.

hi fact. Hall, who is grad-

uating from UW-Stout in May,

has made the Chancellor's list

every semester.

"Self-esteem is so deli-

cate when you find out

you're struggling in school,"

Hall said.

She added that the key to

her success was learning her

own coping strategies. Hall

reads out loud, watches edu-

cational television, listens to

books on tape, has someone

read to her and tries to stay

away from any black and

white print.

Hall and Christensen

both know the struggles of

feeling different, but they are

still positive.

"I know what a struggle

it is to tell people I am differ-

ent," Hall said. She added

that dyslexics are just as

capable of learning as any-

one else but by using their

own method.

Christensen replied, "Ifs

not who you are, it's just a

part of you."

The cost to get tested at

UW-Stout is $75 through the

Clinical Services Center.

Individuals are tested on

their abilities and their

achievement in subjects such

as reading, writing, math,

memory, visual, auditory

and hands-on activities. The

disability services on the

UW-Stout campus are free of

charge and services include

note taking assistance, test

accommodations, arrange-

ment for text books on tape,

priority registration, sign

language interpreter and dis-

ability parking permit.

Shefchik, Christensen

and Hall believe that overall

using one's resources can

help to ease any frustrations

that come with dyslexia.

"Through experience

they develop study strategies

and learn to compensate,"

Shefchik said. "Tlie barriers

become more minimal."

Many students may be

struggling in the dark with a

learning disability that they

can easily overcome with

support and the right help.

Christensen advises,

"Take a deep breath, it's

another wall you have to fig-

ure out how to get over."

I Did you know?
I iitiscstimatedtliatasmanyaslSpcrcGntofAinGiicanstuilentsniaytieilyslenc.

I 'Over50 percent ofNASA employees aredysleric. Theyare deliberately soiishtafterbecausetliey havesuperlor

I problem solving skills and exeellent 3-D and spaeial awareness.

I -It isestimated that more tban $2 billion is spent eachyearonstudentswho repeatagradebecausethey havereading

I problems.

I courtcsyoril.S.kpartmentorHBalthamlHuman5enicn^

"My quest to be

ambidextrous."

^—^Tiffeny Laschinger

Considering my passion

for words, you would think

that I could bring some cre-

ativity as to how I broke my
arm, but I cannot find a suit-

ing lie for my clumsiness.

Abrightly painted cast is

a great conversation starter

and the first question asked

is, "What did you do?"

I slipped and fell.

Plain and simple, my
graceless stride cost me four

weeks in an air tight back

scratcher. With more than

two weeks to go I am about

to saw off this miniature

tiberglass torture chamber.

Not only do the hand

cramps hurt worse than the

night of the break, but I

always have a nagging itch I

can't scratch. I have heard

horror stories of objects lost

in the abyss of the cast, so I

try to ignore it.

Showering is not as dif-

ficult as people may tfunk,

but the plastic garbage bag

leaves my arm useless.

Shaving my legs is a whole

different story.

I can still grip some

objects in my casted arm,

but with awkward stability.

I broke my right arm leav-

ing me to re-learn the most

basic tasks with an uncoor-

dinated left arm.

When I am brushing my
teeth with my newly found

hand, 1 often find my head

moving side-to-side rather

than my arm doing the

motions. I also have to hold

my fork in my left hand and

concentrate to get the food

in my mouth.

My handwriting with

my opposite hand has now
reached third-grade level.

Although, I sometimes find

my hand doing the opposite

movement that 1 mtended, I

am determined to bring my
skill up to a sixth grade level

by the time I get this beast off.

I thought my art classes

would suffer due to my
temporary handicap, but

my drawing class has

become more interesting

since I have been experi-

menting with my left arm.

In the past U days I

have noticed that I have

reached for objects more

and more with my left hand

and have become comfort-

able with my formerly neg-

lected appendage.

I am on a quest to become

at least semi-ambidextrous by

the time I am healed, even if it

is clumsy.
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"Cut all duplicate campus
SDStings and mailings,

'ne central posting area."

~Nadia Von
Hodenberg,

sr., general business
"

administration

"Ask 5000, get them out of
here."

-JuHe McMurry

What would you cut from the budget?

"Cut the school

mascot in favor of

myself."

"Chunks
sr., dieletic^

"Co-ed batlv

rooms, to cut- back

on overhead."

-Adam
Brylin

]r.. hold

resbniranS and totirisin

mana^cnii'nt

Next Week:

What would you do to get out of serving in the military?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

1

AMERICAN ED6e

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999
700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 54751

www.americaned^exom AMEH CAN EDGE

NOTES: 1.) All leases start 6/1/2003 unless noted. Parking available onless noted as N/P.

I

Prices are based on rent being paid when due.

All UtiL Inc prices are based on a utility budget

,

"PerPerson' prkesarebasedongroupleasewithonepersonperbedroom

,
All prices are for 12 month leases - 10 month leases are available for a iii^er price.

TO TOURA PROPERTY
Drive by the properties and select 2 or 3 that your group wants to toui
Decide on time mat your entire group can attend a tour.

Call American Edge to arrange for the showing.

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMEMBER
Appointments must be made at least one day in advance - the tenants need notice.

Your entire group must attend - no second showings for those that missed.
Tours are arranged 10 AM through 4:30 PM.Monday through Friday

l\pe Code: SR^slteping room: H=hoi]se: D^duplei: a numiief shows how many onits Id building larger lhan a duple>

RentOrdy
wilhUtM

Property Notes

Entire Per Entire Per

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person

1 147 m Main Si #3 1180 S160 n/a n/a

1 147 m Main Si #4 S180 $130 0/3 n/a

1 147 IR Main Si #8 J 190 $190 n/a n/a

1 147 1/2 Main St *6 J200 $190 n/a ola

1 147 1/2 Main St *9 $235 $235 n/a a/a

1 1 400 1/2 Main Si, #2 S290 $290 n/a n/a

1 ] 1220 6lhAvE $315 $315 n/a n/a

1 ] 1222 6lh Ave J315 $315 n/a n/a

1 1 611 laihSlE S315 $315 n/a n/a

1 1 400 1/2 Main SL B S320 $320 n/a n/a

1 1 B03 Wilson Av«5 S350 $350 n/a n/a

1 1 B03WilsoDAvW S350 $350 n/a n/a

2 1 113 W. Main $350 SI 75 $420 $210

1 1 1 15 W. Main $375 $isg $460 $230

2 1 421 Wilson Ave ^1 $520 $260 n/a n/a

2 1 630 1/2 S.Broaii\vayf7 $400 $200 n/a n/a

3 I 3702FryfcIundDr $385 $198 o/a n/a

2 1 1721 l/2 7lhSl. $520 $260 n/a n/a

3 1 520 !/29lhAvc $480 $240 $555 $273

2 1 507 13lh St $490 $245 n/a n/a

2 1 603 1 3tti SlE S490 $245 n/a n/a

Type

UTHJ INC/bathroom off hallway /location N/P

UnU INC/balhroom off hallway /location N/P

Unu [NC/balhroom off hallway /localian N/P

UTILI INC/bathronin off hallway /location N/P

UTIU INC/balhiTOin off hallway /localion N/P

WSG+HW inc./stomec/cloic lo campus N/P

Cavj efficiency apl wilh all ulililies ewcpt Elec

Coiy, studio, all uLiI eicept elec, avail

All ulibties included except Eleclric

WSG+HW Inc./sloraEc'classlo campus N/P

bicludes Ulililies

Includes Ulil/Lucation

Close Eo campus and downtown

Parking, location

Inc heal, wsg, Irasb, 2paridng spaces

Includes wmer/sewer/trash/ LOCATION

Lg rooms, coin laundry, parking

bic Ulili ties/good localion/washer/drycr

Lg upper apl close (o campus

Cozy apt/off s[ parking/at inc «cep[ elec.

All ulibdes included except Eleclric

Rent Only With Util

Entire Per Entire Per
Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes Type

2 1 17217lhS[. $560 $230 n/a n/a Inc ulibties/good location/large apt D
3 1 147 1/2 Main B $900 $300 n/a n/a Util inc/no parking

3 1 1311 1/2 S.Broadway $420 $140 $540 $180 WashetDryer/Neit lo campus D
4 1 1208 -SUi Si, ISOO $150 $720 $180 WasbDry hook-up/Gas Heat/Garage H
4 1 2235 So Broadway $900 $225 $1,060 $190 Super locaQon/large house/parking H
4 1 1208 1/2 - 8tb Sl $1,000 1250 $1,200 $300 Gas heal/Storage D
5 1 1121 -SihAve $725 $145 $875 $175 WashDiy hook-up/Storage/Gas beat H
5 1 1120 1/2 15tbAve, $800 $160 $980 $196 WashDiy hook-up/excel sbapeAg tooois D
5 2 1115 17th Ave, $750 $150 $960 $192 Veiy large toonis/WashDry hook-up H
5 2 516l9thAve.W. $895 $179 $1,045 $209 Large/Parking/Family room D
5 2 512l9iliAve.W. $900 $180 Sl,05O $210 Large / Parking / Family room D
5 2 409 nth Ave W. $920 $184 $1,120 $224 some new carpel and lino H
5 2 320 Fryklund Dr.#l $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large wiUi family room/washer dryer D
5 2 1820 Bib St $1,125 $225 $1,275 $355 New, good location wasb/dtyei avail 09/01/03 4
5 2 1320 8th St $1,125 1225 $1,275 $255 New, good location wash/dijer avail 09/01/03 4

5 2 1820 8th Sl $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 New, good location ivash/dryer avail O9/01yO3 4

6 2 331 20lhAvc $!,350 $225 $U00 $250 New. Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 20UiAvE $1,350 $235 $1,500 $250 New, Supsr location wasber/diyet 4
6 2 321 20th Ave $1,350 $235 $1,500 $250 New, Super location wasbci/diyer 4
6 2 321 20th Ave $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

5 1.5 221 4lhSl. W $G10 $135 $1010 $168 Wash/Diyer/Gas/N, Campus H
6 2 1402 8lh seio $135 $990 $165 Wash/Diyer/Gas Heal H
6 2 205W 17lbAve $1,500 $250 $1,650 $375 NEW, Super location, w/d 4
6 2 205WI7lhAve $1,500 $250 $1,650 $275 NEW, Super locatiou, w/d 4
6 2 205W 17lhAve $1,500 $250 $1,550 $275 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

AU ABOVE INFORMATION IS BEUVED ACCURATE AND CURRENT BUT IS NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE, CONTACTAMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONFIRM AVAILABEJTY OF SPECIFIC PROPERTIES,
AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGING BROKERS AKE MEMBERS OFTHE WISCONSIN
REALTORS ASSOCIATION AND THE REALTORS ASSOCAmON OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Prospective renlets should be aware that any property manager, tenul agent or employees iherof are representin Uie

Landlords interests and owe duties of loyalty and faithfiibiess to the Landlord. Tbey also are, hoivever, obligated lo treat all

parties fably and in accordance widi fair Housing laws and standards
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Brianna

Schrader

The Stoutonia

us and walked us to the

set,"said Strangis. "When
we saw they were putting us

in the prime spot right

behind the couch, we were
Uke, 'Oh my God! We've

Many students across

the nation will be glued to

tlieir televisions this

Thursday night to watch

another episode of the

popular sitcom, "Friends."

Two University of

Wisconsin-Stout gradu-

ates will be watching for

a different reason.

They will be looking

for themselves.

Jeimi Strangis and
Beth DeVries had the

opportunity last month
while in Los Angeles to

play extras in an episode

of "Friends." Their friend,

Stacia Stanek, 21, was
also asked to join

Strangis, 24, and DeVries,

24, as a sit-in.

The show, currently

in its ninth season, uses

an average of 35 to 50

extras per episode. The

three women were lucky Strangis was luclcy enough to obtain

enough to be placed direct- *^ apartments look much bigger on

ly behind the famous got to tell everybody!"'

couch in Central Perk. The women were attend-

"They came and grabbed

ing a taping of the show and

were thrilled to find out that

a few more extras were need-

ed for a scene. While they

were sitting in the audience,

director Gary Halvorson,

Submilled by: Jeniii Snmisis

Jenni Strangis (pictured) alw<^ vranted to have a career on stage.

Appearing on "Friends" vras sonnething she v/ould do ^ain.

Submilled by: Jenni Siy!i?igKi

pictures of the "Friends" set According to her,

TV than in the studia

who is also Strangis' cousin,

asked the women if they

would fill the spots.

Halvorson has won six

Emmys throughout his

career and also directs the

vi^-toiown comedy "Everybody

Loves Raymond."

The entire taping took

about eight hours and the

scene the women were in

took four takes.

"The first time the scene

was shot, no one followed

their cue so we had to do it

again," said Strangis.

In this scene, with the

characters Joey and

Chandler, the extras were
instructed to sit with fake

coffee and pretend to have

conversations with each

other at their tables.

"We were basically

whispering gibberish to

each other," said Strangis.

"It's tough to sit there and

pretend you're talking to

your friends. You want to

watch what's going on, but

you can't look at the cameras

and you have to still be able

to listen for your cue."

The cue the extras were
waiting to hear was when
Chandler loudly says to Joey,

"Monica doesn't need a boob

job!" At that point,

the whole cafe is

to look astonish-

ingly at them.

After the tap-

ing, Strangis and

DeVries got the

opportunity to

meet Matthew
Perry on the set.

"I am com-

pletely in love with

Matt Perry," said

Strangis. "We
probably talked

for three minutes

and I couldn't tell

you one single

thing I said to

him. The next

thing I know, I felt

this brush on my
shoulder and

there was Matt

LeBlanc."

Strangis and

DeVries, who are room-
mates in Mirmetonka, Minn,

have been friends for five

years. They graduated from

UW-Stout with bachelor

degrees in business and
both currently work for the

Target Corporation in

Mirmeapolis, Mirm.

"I've always wanted to

be on stage ever since I was
little," said Strangis. "\

would definitely do [this]

again. It was our ten sec-

onds of fame and 1 would
totally love it if this was
my big break, but I doubt
it will happen."

Inside Entertainment

Music Man p. 10

Fortissimo p. 10

eBay lawsuit p. 1

1

411
Feb. 20 - Feb. 27

Thursday. Feb. 20

7-9 p.m., "For a Just Peace

between Israelies and

Palestinians," discussion,

Menomonie Leisure Center

1412 6th Ave.

• 8 p.m., Recycled

Percussion, Great Hall,

$5/students

Friday. Feb. 21

•12-1:15 p.m. & 1:25-2:20 p.m.,

"Ethics and Marlceting

Placebos," 144 Price

Commons
• 4 p.m.. Track and Field

Blue Devil Invitational

Saturday. Feb. 22

3 p.m., Women's
Basicetball vs. Whitewater

• 5 p.m., PONG'S LAN party,

JTC Lounge

• 5:45 p.m.. Black Student

Union Ball, $15/person,

$26/couple for dinner & enter-

tainment

• 6 p.m., 4-H Drama Festival,

Menomonie High School

• 7 p.m., Dumpstar, Blind

Munchies Coffee House

Sunday. Feb. 23

•7 p.m.. Red Cedar Peace

Initiative Meeting, Community

Resource Center, 406 W
Main

Monday. Feb. 24

•7 p.m., "RED," Fortissimo

Foreign Film Series, Great

Hall, free

Tuesday. Feb. 25

•3-4:30 p.m.. Reception for

Galena Doubovskaya.
Russian Scholar,

Prairie/Pioneer Room, MSC
•7 p.m., "One City One Book"

discussion of classic "To Kill a

Ivlockingbird," Menomonie
Public Library

Wednesday Feb. 26

9 a.m.-3 p.m.. International

Studies Fair, Ballroom C,

Student Center

8:30 a.m.. How fo Get

Grants & Gifts, Menomonie
Public Library, $30, 235-2144 x44

• 5-7 p.m., Alpha Phi

Cardiohealth Dinner,

Menomonie Leisure Center

1412 6th St, info: x3768

Thursday. Feb. 27

• 8 p,m.-12 a.m. Thursday

Night Out, Rec Center,

• 8 p.m.. Open Mic, Heritage Cafe

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calander?

Send suggestions to

Belinda @ Stoutonia

or

lewisb@ uwstout.edu
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76 trombones and Ferris Bueller

MOVIE
Kim Hauschildt

Last Sunday evening,

ABC presented a remake of

Meredith Wilson's classic

musical "The Music Man."

The Hst of stars included

Matthew Broderick, Molly

Shannon and Victor Garber

of ABC's Alias.

Not happy with the per-

formance, I found my fingers

searching for the channel

button on the remote.

Here's a quick run-

through of how the musical

develops. Harold Hill is a

traveUng salesman who
comes to a fictional town in

Iowa called River City. He is

selling instruments to create

a boys' band. The only glitch

to his story is that he isn't a

music man kind of salesman,

but really a con-artist trying

to weasel the town out of

their money.

Everyone in town adores

him because oi his charming

ways, except the librarian

and the mayor. The mayor

dislikes Hill because he set

up his teenage daughter

with the town hoodlum and

turned the town against

the new billiard hall by con-

vincing the townspeople
that pool and the devil go

hand in hand.

Marion, the librarian,

senses his fakeness right

from the start and finds out

that all the tales of his past

are false. In the process she

falls in love with him, as he

does with her.

It doesn't take the mayor
long to find out the truth

about Hill.

The town prepared to tar

and feather the music man
for his untruthfulness, but

then the band instruments

and uniforms Hill ordered

arrived.

The town gave him one

last chance to prove himself

as a professor of music, and

with only a prayer. Hill

began to direct the boys.

The band managed to

squeak out some notes of

unity and the mothers fell on

their knees with pride. Hill

was redeemed and all

charges were dropped. Of
course, he and the librarian

live happily ever after.

The ABC production was
a remake of the 1973 version

in which Shirley Jones, the

mother from the Partridge

Family, plays Marion.
This older version was
much better.

Seeing the legendary

Ferris Bueller as Harold Hill

didn't make sense, and

Broderick was too sweet to

be a con-man.

Many of the characters in

the remake were over-acting

by being too giggly or aston-

ished at the things Hill was

Matthew Broderick has been in many films thiroughout liis career.

Tliere b quite a contrast between Ferris Bueller and Harold Hill.

doing. This action made the

production cheesy.

My former high school

did a production of "The

Music Man" in 2000. Our
production was 300 times

better than the one presented

this past weekend on
national television. Our
characters were more
developed than those of

the television version.

Many of the songs that

made the musical enjoyable

were either cut in half or

deleted entirely—poor deci-

sion. Musicals are made by

their songs, hence the word
musical. Without songs, they

are considered plays or dra-

mas. When popular songs

are cut, the fan-following is

also going to be cut.

The next time someone is

going to remake the produc-

tion of a classic musical, it is

important to have enough
money to get good actors

and enough practice with the

right enthusiasm to make the

beloved classic continue to

be a classic.

Fortissimo, free films
Aaron

Hines

The Stoutonia

Six dollars for a ticket, $3

for a tub of popcorn, $2

for a beverage and all you

have to show for the night is

disappointment and an

empty wallet.

Most college students

live on a tight budget.

Spending over $10 at the

local theater to watch the typ-

ical, over-promoted, multi-

million dollar movie is not

economical and sometimes

not even entertaining.

Large corporate giants

jam the movie of the week
into Americans' consciences

by bombarding television

with advertisements and

movie trailers. This leaves

quality independent and for-

eign fihns buried beneath the

rubble of current movies

such as "How To Lose a Guy
In 10 Days" and "Sweet

Home Alabama," which tell

the same old Hollywood
love story.

Just when you think

you're out of options. Blue

Devil Productions (BDP)

brings you their Fortissimo

foreign film series which

offers an alternative to satisfy

your need for quality enter-

tainment and refreshments

all for free.

"I'm sick of the same cot-

ton candy story with Hugh
Grant and Sandra Bullock,"

said Jessica Kooiman, a sen-

ior in graphic design. "I

want to see something totally

new and fresh, and I think

turning to foreign films is a

great way to do that."

Movies such as

Krzyszfof Kieslowski's

"Three Colors" trilogy and

Ingrid Bergman's "Cries and

Whispers" give us an

insight into the often-over-

looked world of quality

foreign films.

The next BDP Fortissimo

event on Mon., Feb. 24 at 7

p.m. will feature "Red," the

third French film in the

"Three Colors" trilogy about

a young student and fash-

ion model who becomes

Coiii lesy of: i //iVin tsld.nrl

An Ingrid Bergman film, "Cries

and Whiqxif^' showscm Mai: 10.

friends with a judge. This

showing in the Great Hall of

the Memorial Student

Center is free.

So before you spend

another cent at the local

movie theater, consider a

night of free entertairunent

and refreshments. Your

pocketbook will thank you.

Foreign films

What: "Red" &

"Cries and Whispers"

When: Mon., Feb. 24

at 7 p.m.

Where: Great Hall

composition of a good
Orientation Crew Lead

The ideal Orientation
^rew Leader candidate will...

• Be energetic and enthusiastic

• Be knowledgeable about campus life

- • Desire to lead and help new students enjoy

their new surroundings

Be able to facilitate small and large

group discussions

• Live on campus for the 2003-2004 school year

Demonstrate support for the

University of Wisconsin-Stout

Requirements
* a Full Time sEudEnl lor The 2003-2004 K^OdF yeSF

PanicipaEo in all trairiin^ activities (Spring and Fdll}

J ^
In good audeinic slandipg f^.O GPA as hlqhci)

Responsibilities
Canaui:i small gioup meENng? «ifh 30-40 new Sudanis

Give iDura qE campus from a sludenl's puinl of vitn

HiHp i^heck-in nem sludenli on move'ln day

MoTiwala and arurouragB yaur groLip la partkipalu in OnanliliDn adintiH
AccDinparky your group Ka Qrt^niaTian aclivlUes

Acl aa a rale model 3l all times

Refer sludenla ta proper renurces

Remuneration
Meal5 durinLT traininLr

Fre» T^stilrt

Eaily chfch-in inia Uie Residence l^alh

150

Experrflnu in group, conimunicaliDn, and leadnhrp thills

Applications
avsiiai-

Career

Timeline

Available aK Che SQC OE«k. Rfl^d^ce Hall fronl de^ki, and In Ihe Adviument

Career Center (Oauman Hall. RnOnl 11}

AppllcaElons are due Friday, March 11.

spring training Mill be held Sunctay, April ?7 Irom pjn.'

<WEE
STOLT

Thli publinllon was ml produced at IdHparer eiipen^e-

LOVE TO WRITE??
HAVE GREAT IDEAS??

WANT TO EXPRESS YOURSELF??
PICK UP AN APPLICATION

THE
AT

STOUTONIA
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Libel lawsuit laid to rest
Matt

Schubbe

The Stoutonia

eBay, the popular online

auction site, has recently set-

tled a libe! lawsuit with a

customer by removing offen-

sive statements from their

feedback section.

RogprGRKE,

a Los Angeles

legal newspa-

per publisher,

made charges

ag3inst eBay and

Tim Neeley, a

dealer on the

site who spe-

cializes in

Hollywood
memorabilia.

According

to the Associated

Press, the act

of libel is caus-

ing injury to one's reputation

through means of works, pic-

tures or cartoons.

The actions must expose

a person to public hatred,

shame, disgrace or ridicule,

or induce an ill opinion of a

person.

Being tmhappy with the

service at eBay, Grace

claimed that the magazines

he ordered arrived later

than agreed upon and in

worse condition than

described on the site.

In retaliation, Neeley,

who sold Grace the maga-

zines, made several nega-

tive comments about him in

his feedback comments.

The charges were

dropped after the site

removed the review of

Grace; eBay denies that

this removal had anything

to do with the lawsuit.

Although a lot of money
was nearly thrown around

on this particular suit, many

teedback

if you are biggargamel

:

.

Respond to coniinent sfor biggargame!

UftbiF

alaciefbaydvd (3? 105)

Fi^aise : "Wow! Perfect Transaction, Great Customer. AM I I

etAkss (9\5) ^
Praise : Thank you for the easy transaction! We would love your feedback as well, thanks!

birddog enterprises (1380)

Pi-aise : A+ traiwactionl Qiuck payment! Thanks for your business!

Cnurlssy of: cBiiyxom
The feedback fomm feature on eBay can be a helpul tool for tfie site^ buyers and sellers. However,
negative reviews in the past few years have caused the company to partake in several lawsuits.

the site's feedback section.

In his lawsuit against the

online auction house, Grace

requested $2.5 miUion in

punitive damages from eBay
and $100,000 from Neeley

Grace also asked that the

site filter out negative words
similar to the ones used in

students on campus were
oblivious to the fact that a

suit had even taken place.

"I don't have a clue what
it's about," said Derik

Gatzke, a senior majoring in

business.

Other students had simi-

lar statements.

"I haven't heard any-

thing about it," said Paul

Felicetta, a freshman
majoring in engineering

technology.

Students who heard

about the lawsuit had strong

opinions.

"It seems like a lot of

nonsense to me," said Casey

Chapman, a

senior in hos-

pitality and

tourism. "Just

bickering hack

and forth."

This has

been one of

several law-

suits involv-

ing the online

auction giant

in the past few

years, includ-

ing one

against rival

auction site BidBay for mis-

use of the word bay and

copyright infringement.

eBay refuses to change

its procedures even after the

dismissal of the Ubel suit.

We nuike Yod LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

HAIR • MAHE-VP
NAILS • TANNINGBSD

HEAD 235-7611 "^^fgP
715 S Broadway, Meaomoiiie, H I 54751

Be sure to pick up your student discount card for more discounts!

COUPON
FREE Eyebrow Wax

With Hair Cut
235-7611

Extliidts other spidciiils and tlisijounis

MiKt Present Coupon

Hair ATanning

Spring Break isjust around

the corner. . . Are you ready???

J
off a package of 10 or 15 tans or

KUU offanyFoiiorCapHiGHUTE

at 235-0762

Expires March 1 5th 2003 (use one discount or both!)

125 E. Main St.

Downtown Menomonie
VISA

'

..^1. IINMIA 22e Main Street * Menomonie. Wl 54751
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

Aromatherapy Facial

Tea Tree Parafin P6dicure

235-4700 22eMa4n-Street • MenoirtoniOX

TUESDAYS

Double Rail Nixeri

Si-oo

hi

FRIDAYS

Double Ti)pMfMm

THURSDAYS

ifon'i

S-(loif

WEDNESDAYS

DomeitKBottiei

E-(lo(f

SATURDAYS

$1.00 Bottlei

$1,00 Rail Nixen

8-11

Happy Hour Tues. through Fri. 4-8 pm
$1.00 Pint Taps, FREE Popcorn & Peanuts

JOr/^ us FOR THB BESTSPBCtAUIN TOWN!! \

G'day everyone back in

the frosty Midwest! I have
finally arrived in Lismore,

AustraUa to study abroad at

Southern Cross University.

For those of you with

no geographical inclinadon

as to where Lismore is, ifs

on the east coast in New
South Wales, about diree

hours south of Brisbane.

The scenery here is beau-

tiful! Campus is nestled in

the hills between the rain-

forest and the ocean. As
some of you may know,
this time of year in

Australia is the height of

summer, which means it is

very hot and humid.

Unfortunately, the ozone

layer here is thin and the

sun's rays can be piercing if

sun block is not applied

dutifully. Also, poisonous

reptiles and insects are akin

to the landscape here and

students have been advised

accordingly.

Aside from the poten-

tially harmful sunrays and
wildlife, the Aussieshavebeen

very friendly, even jolly.

All the international

students were treated with

a warm welcome including

a free BBQ (natives say bar-

bie, not bar-b-que) and shut-

de bus back and forth to

town for needed supplies.

The schooling down
under is radically different.

It is fairly common to have

classes only two or three

days a week, leaving four

days to yourself for leisure-

ly down time.

I will most likely have

classes on Monday and
Tuesday of every week; that

leaves five days for myself.

It sounds really appealing,

doesn't it? But just because

students have more time to

themselves doesn't mean
they don't study as much.

Here in Australia it is

common for students do
substantial independent

studying. Don't get me
wrong, Australians know
how to throw a party, but

they are also very responsi-

ble with their homework.
The Aussies are more

laid back and less stressed

than I would be back in

America.

A common phrase

heard around campus is

"No worries, mate." And
they are true to their word.

Another common phrase

to hear around town is

"Cheers!" With that, they

mean "thanks and good-

bye!" So until next time,

cheers!
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Hovlid High Life

Thursday, Febuary, 20, 2003 • Volume 93. Issue 18

by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

i'm working on

airline logos for my

graphic design

prqect. These ones

didn't make the cut.

I have absolutely no

understanding why.

I^RIENDI
we can all get olongt

PLANE JANE
no thrills, no trills, no seats

we're zoom zoom taat

Freddy by jim Ehley

Bob by Gary Schott

K,EBT> i fit

tlB GEE /

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

That movie Anger ManagernEnt was i

Vcahl I liked i

spitshine

by Steph Larson

Where
ice cream is

supper!

oma
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Classtfikds
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232- 1 772
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For Rent
June 2003: 1,2,3 bedroom
apts. No pets. Close to

campus. Utilities included

Craig @235-OI74 or stel-

terrental5.com

2 bedrm apt near Home
Ec for June I. Spacious,

clean, quiet. Includes heat

and water. Smoke free

$520 235-4451

6-bedroom Apt.Very large

bedrooms. Blacktop park-

ing lot! 3 yr old energy effr-

dent. Close to campus.

Free cable tv. Free clothes

washer/dryer, dishwasher.

Each room wired for tv

and computer network.

FREE month's rent Call

505-1 110

Newly remodeled house in

North Campus. 4 bed-

rooms. Off-street parking

with large garage. Free

clothes washer/dryer. Low
Monthly rental rates Call

505-11 10

Rooms in new 6 bedroom
apt. Rent includes heat,

electric, cable, clothes

washer/dryer, parking.

Quiet neighborhood Close

to campus. Low monthly
rental rates Call 505-1 110

6 bed, 3 bath house, Irg

bdrs Inc. water, sewer, lawn

care, snow removal. Close

to campus and Lammers.
$230 per person 233- 1 363

4 br apt 225 inc utilities

exc lights, parking, laundry

1121 7th St 632-2055

CanipusAAMeeliny

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

White Pine Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

Olson Properties

715-Z35-8565 . 215 East Main St.

Now Showing

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

•<-:y Houses,

Studios

Steeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

www. olsnn pro peitieB. info

For Rent
4 bedroom apt Available

6/I.Yr. Lease deposit.

Laundry $235 ea/mo
includes utilities. 235-3896

One to Seven bedroom
houses duplex apt available

to rent from June 2003 to

May 2004 Call 235-8225

FOR RENT: 5 bedroom
house, 2 baths, close to

campus, off-street parking,

Available 6-1-03, Call 232-

9593

1-7 bdrm units available

June 1st Contact Glenn at

233-1908 or 556-2032

Spring Break
Spring break to Mexico

with Mazatlan Express 800-

366-4786 http://www.maz-

exp.com

#1 Spring Break Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
& Florida! Best parties,

best hotels, best prices!

Space is limited! Hurry up

& book now! 18002347007

www.endlesssummer-
tours.com

Help Wanted
Local entertainment com-
pany looking for person(s)

with great people skills.

7l5-23S-7769Training pro-

vided

Sigma Alpha Lambda, a

national leadership & hon-

ors organization is seeking

motivated students to

begin a chapter. 3.0

required. Reply info@sal-

honors.org

SUMMER CAMP POSI-

TIONS OPEN : Positions

for male and female coun-

selors, guitarist, lifeguard,

cooks, naturalist, retreat

center coordinator, in

camp assistant and adven-

ture specialist are open at

Bethel Horizons, an ELCA
(Lutheran) Church camp
near Dodgeville,WI.The

Program Director, Eric

Knueve, will be at the

University ofWisconsin

Stout on Monday, February

24, 2003 from 10:00 am

-

3:00 pm at the Student

Union

Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a day

potential Local positions I-

800-293-3985 ext 747

Univkksii'y 01^ Wisconsin

PLATTEVILLE

Study Abroad Programs
*Oncoflhe"Topt5" \aTlieStudenl'sGaidelolfKBeslSUidyAbroadProsnims

Learn Your Way Around The World
» Study abroad in England, Ua!y. Japan, or Spain*

• Courses in liberal arts and international bu,siness

• Fluency in a fareign language nt^ required

• Home-stays with meals

• Field trips

• Financial aid applies (excepi for suininer session)

Program Costs:

For tuition, room, partial board, field trips, and [leailh

insurance per semester

(for Wisconsin residcnls/iiOT-residenls)

• In toiuion, England: S5,895/$6,195

• In Rfflne, Italy: $8,495/58,795

• In Nagasaki, Japan: $5,995/$6,295

• In Seville, Spain: $7,395/S7,695

Application deadlines:

• April 1 Cor .summer session

April 30 tor full semester

• October 15 for spriogserjiester

Toll free: 1-800-342-1725

E-mail: StudyAbroiid@uwpi<ilt.edu

Wi'b: www.uwplatt.eduHludyabr()ad

The Stoutonia
for your ads

Wanna be an

SRA7
(Summer 1
Registration I

Assistant /

ObjEcTlvEs
Fimillafize FiEVf itudents and guesu Alth the campus
environmcni anti seivices.

< ProvKle new tludent^ aIUi dntveia to question^

dblUt tl>e tr^n^lllun^ Ihey rtill Pikely eKpetlencE

wliEn ThEy bEgIn CDlfBge.

Prauide new ^ludenu with informatlan on their

dti^roo proqrama, help lelcd classas, and provlifs

ttetp with a fill temestet cla» schedule.

rEspONsiBiLiTleS
> Creel neih sludenL and guesb as ttisi enive for Registialian and wlaled

pro^TamE

PaiUclpAEe in day pragiam^ And Ewenlng/artemaDn prfparal^on.

Prepare required Informalianal/prorntitjanal iurru for Regl«tratiDr>.

Pravldo quided toura ot the campus.
- Participate In Parent Ofienlation pfoqrammTnq.
• Diacu» crucial luues camman^ faced ttj n^'"' ^mdenls i^lng poElTive adiince.

WaGeS
$7.00 per hour

A£4i«Uiits will he eiLpecled

to work lD-30 houn per

QuALiFicaTions
' full'time undergi^uate student during

th* pa.n and upcoming school year.

' Mutt be In good academic slandinq

wlh the university (Cum GPA^2,Dk,
' Active Lnvalvement in et least one
eaija-unricuiai acUvity while rn school,

' Ability la deliirEE farmsl and informal

pr«entations Eo group; of people.

Possess a positive altitude about your

colleqe experlencea,
' Possess a wiUmg end enthusiastic

ImowJEfTge of wnriUng with 4 team of

drWEiSe rrtdlvldualt.

Dares OF
SuMmeR_-,

.ofeg'sTRaTiOn
Thursday, May
Monday, Juiie 1fi

WednE^day, June \S

Friday, JLine ZO

Tuesday, June 24
' Ihunday, June 2G
' Tnnfv reglslnliDn July

appLicaTioNs
" ' AVdIJalilB at the SOC Desk dhtf

the Advlument and Career

Center

TiMeLine
AppUcalions are due Friday, March 14.

Alter an initial paper screening,

nKrrvleivs will take place through April

3r Applicants wrll be nQtifled In

wrilrng by Friday, April 5,

STOUT
iMtnarvamnai

Ihs pUUIcahon ms not prnJuced jt taxpayer eatpenst

LEARN ONE OF

21 U\NGUAGES

As a Soldier at the Defense Language Institute in

Monterey, California, you'll learn one of 21

languages. And you don't need to speak a foreign

language to qualify.

> > Call Sergeant Beierman at 71 5-377-0285 about

college loan repayment and more Army benefits. And

see how you can become AN ARMY OF ONE.

> > Or talk to a Recruiter at the Hudson Army

Recruiting Station, 1 81 Q Webster Street In Hudson.

MONDAY -FRIDAY

9=00 a.m. - B^OO p.m..

Up to iW,m loan repayment

mrflljr.cain omi Piil m us.Am* ah rigliH nuiKd. AK ARMY OF ONE
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Basketball fan's unenthused

Sports
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courtesy of. Sports Infofmafon

Despite Che succussful season, the University ofWisconsin-Stout men's and women's bas-
l<etball teams have been lacking the crawd support this season. They hope that in the
future the crowd's wMI become more involved in the game and express their feelings.

Jimmy
Weideman
The Stoutonia

With ten seconds left in

the game, junior Julian Greer

gets the rebound to get a

chance to take a last second

shot. For the first time during

the game the fans come to

there feet. For the first time

tlie stands stood up?

With the men's and

women's Blue Devils' season

coming to a close, both teams

are in great shape to make a

run for the national champi-

onship. Both Blue Devils pro-

grams have great attendance;

women are second in atten-

dance in the nation and the

men, this past year finishing

20tii, are ahead of that this

year. Then why is it so quiet

in the fieldhouse?

Junior Guard Aaron
Tator said, "Our crowd is a

little different than most
places we play. When we go

to otiier arenas. ..we get heck-

led and the students are

always on us.

"We would like to see

our fans talk a little smack to

the other teams," said junior

general buisness administra-

tion major Aaron Tator. "We
need them to just be jacked

up from the beguming. This

is a critical time of the season

right now and we need as

much support from our fans

as possible. I know our fans

have the potential to get

loud. ..and I'd like to hear

how they compare to some of

the other places we visit."

"I can tell you, 1 lOve our

fans that come and watch us

play, " said UW-Stout's men's

men's Coach Edward
Andrist. "The guys and our

staff really appreciate the

support. I just don't think

our fans always know how
and when to cheer. They
kind of sit on their hands at

times and we need more
noise in the fieldhouse."

The men have a chance

for second place in the con-

ference if they win. They
could fall as far as fourth

place depending on the final

two games Wed., Feb. 19 they

play the University of

Wisconsin - Riverfalls and

on Sat. Feb., 22 they go to the

University of Wisconsin -

Whitewater.

It has been an outstand-

ing year for UW-Stout with a

overall record 14-8, and con-

ference record 9-5.

"Wirming four overtime

games and will finish in the

top four in the league; It is

the first WIAC winning

record since 1994-95 and sec-

ond winning record since

1986-87," said Coach Eddie

Andrist on the season so far.

The women have a

chance for fourth if they win

one of the final two games
left. UW-Stout will be at UW-
River Falls, Wed., Feb. 19 and

will close out the regular sea-

son. Sat., Feb. 22 by hosting

UW-Whitewater.

Women currently have a

16-7 overall record, and 8-6

conference record.

Women's Coach Mark
Thomas said, "I personally

think that we have under-

achieved some what. We
should have won 2-3 games
more so far this season."

With the team in a tight

position, extra crowd support

may be the helping piece

missing from this season.

"With both programs
where they are at right now
and soon making a run for a

championship, I would like

to see the students to come to

games and create an atmos-

phere somewhat like divi-

sion 1 schools," said Thomas.

"University of Duke students

camp out a!] night just to get

a ticket to the game. That is a

little extreme, but if we could

get some enthusiasm like

that it would be great."

review/ the weekly update in University Wisconsin-Stout's sports
from page 1

6

College in Northfield, Minn.

Junior Pole vaulter

Lewis Cassellius extended

his NCAA provisional mark
in winning the event.

Sophomore Matt Schlough

won the 400-meter dash,

and senior Eric Moe won
the long jump.

Cassellius added three

inches to his previous mark
of 15 feet as the Blue Devils

swept the top three spots.

Freshman Nick Neuman was
2nd and freshman Jason

Geiger was 3rd, with both

posting heights of 14' 3.25".

Schlough paced the field

in the 400-meter run in a time

of 50.15 seconds, winning by

more than a half second over

Robert Ware of St. Thomas.

Moe won the long jump
with a leap of 21'-2.50".

Wisconsin /Minnesota
Battle Border Team Results:

l.St. Thomas 204.5; 2. St.

Olaf 161; 3. UW-Stout 127.5;

4. UW-Eau Claire 114.

Women 's Basketball

UW-Stout blew out

University of Wisconsm-La

Crosse 91-69, Wed., Feb. 12 at

Johnson Fieldhouse.

After sophomore Erin

Churchill gave the Blue

Devils the lead 22-20 with

7:S1 left in the first half,UW-
Stout would not trail the

rest of the way. The Blue

Devils shot out to much as

much as a 26-point lead m
the second half.

UW-Stout forced 29 La -

Crosse turnovers, 15 in the

second half. UW-Stout had
17 steals, with Churchill get-

ting six.

Jimior Jesse Herrman led

all scorers. Teammate sopho-

more Lindsey Erichsen

tossed in 12 points and junior

Sara Kahl 10 points.

On Sat., Feb 14 UW-
PlatteviUe handed the Blue

Devils a 76-55 loss, to break a

17-game streak to the Blue

Devils.

UW-Platteville (14-9, 7-7)

shot out to a 34-23 halftime

lead and continued to build

on tliat lead throughout the

second half, getting to as

much as a 23- point lead.

The Blue Devils shot

only 26 percent and were

out-rebounded by a 58-36

margin in the loss.

Herrman was the only

Blue Devil to manage to

score in double digits with

10 points.

UW-Stout will be at UW-
River Falls, Wed., Feb. 19 and
will close out the regular sea-

son, Sat., Feb. 22 by hosting

UW-Whitewater,

Mens Basketball

On Wed. Feb. 12 UW-
Stout kept their tide hopes

ahve by beating UW-La
Crosse 63-58,

The Blue Devils broke a

school record by hitting 16-

16 free throws. Junior Nate

Templer was perfect with 11

of 11 from the line. Templer

finished with 19 points

which all came in the sec-

ond half.

Junior Andy Bray fin-

ished with 21 points and

Senior Casey Chapman
added 10 points. Templer

pulled down 11 rebounds

with his 19 points to finish

with a double-double.

On Sat., Feb. 15 UW-
Stout fell to UW-Platteville

68-66 after a last second

shot clanged off the back of

the rim.

UW-Platteville over-

came a two point halftime

deficit to a take a 57-44 lead

within the final seven min-

utes of the game. UW- Stout

cut the lead to one, 67-66

with 10 seconds remaining.

UW-Stout got a game-

high 18 points from junior

Andy Bray and 13 points

from junior Julian Greer and

senior Casey Chapman.
Stout will host UW-River

Falls, Feb. 19 and will close

the regular season, Satiuday,

Feb. 22 at UW-Whitewater.
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Freshman made USA team
Rebecca

Werner

The Stoutonia

The main goal of most

sports teams is to send as

many team participants to

national's as possible.

However, having an inde-

pendent, self-funded and

student-coached sport makes
the challenge even more dif-

ficult.

Yet, the University of

Wisconsin-Stout men's intra-

mural rugby team achieved

that goal.

Freshman packaging

Courtesy of, Adu" Zukoyjski

Freshman Max Zukowski (holding ball) is selected to

play on the national rugby team for his age division.

major Max Zukowski was
selected to compete in t!ie

United States national rugby

team for his age division, the

U-19 Boys.

"It's a once in a lifetime

thing," said Zukowski. "I

never dreamed in a million

years that I would get this

far."

Zukowski said it all

started last fall when he was
selected to play on the

Wisconsin team. From there

he just kept working his way
up and was finally selected

for the national team while at

a training camp in Texas.

This weekend he leaves

to play against Canada in

Coco Beach, FL on Feb. 23.

The game against Canada is

called the "Freedom Cup."

According to

http:/ /www.usarugby.org/

natteams/ul9.html this

game is basically a scrim-

mage match to prepare the

players for the champi-

onships in Paris and make
the final few cuts.

"I think I'm in a fairly

good position since I started

on the first team in Texas,"

said Zukowski. "I feel pretty

confident about this."

If he makes it to Paris it

will mean a lot of re-arrang-

ing in his schedule. The

championships are held -from

Mar. 31, to Apr. 22.

"If I spend four weeks in

Paris it is going to change a

lot of things," said

Zukowski.

In high school Zukowski

played basketball, soccer,and

golf.

His dad convinced him
to join rugby his junior year.

"My dad played rugby

for 17 years," Zukowski said.

IS^IAC
THE 2003 WIAC POSTSEflSON

BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

31133 MM

"So, he just got me involved

one time in high school."

Due to his short span of

experience in the sport, most

people are suprised at this

rapid success.

"I've only known Max to

have played rugby for a

year," said freshman unde-

cided major Ivlike Kaap. "I

knew he was good at rugby

but I didn't know he was

national quality."

So where does he go

from here? According to the

USA Rugby's Web site, its

goal is, "To develop the U-19

National Boys Team into a

competitive International

program. ..the U-19 program

will aid in ultimately devel-

oping players for the Men's

National Team program."

Once Zukowski
advances out of his age

bracket, then he will have to

start training for the next

level which is the USA Men's

National Team,

"I know he'll dominate

in Paris," said Kaap. "I want
to wish Max the best of luck

and hope he doesn't hurt too

many people."

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

The Facts:

Track and Field

Sophomore
Deer Park (Clear Lake), MN
Early Childhood Education

Each weekr/if Sloutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week.

This week:

On Saturday Feb. 15, Mard Schachtner woii the

weight throw with a toss of 46' 1.25". In making the

throw she also broke the school record that was set at 45'

0.25" by Jen Turner m 2001.

Last year, Schachtner made the Frovisinal list for

national's in the hammer throw.

In high school, Schachtner competed in the 300-

meter hurdles and holds her school's record in that

event with a time of 51.55 seconds. She also went to state

in the shot put and disk throw. Her junior and senior

year she was the captian of Clear Lakes Track and Field

Team,

Mondav, February 24
Women's Quarlertinal Games <3 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, February 25
Men's Quanertinal Games @ 7:00 p.m.

WeUnesdav. Februarv 26
Women's Semifinal Games @ T;DO p.m.

Tbursdav, February 27

Men's Semilmal Qames @ 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, March l

Women's and Men's Finals @ 3:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m.

The road to the tJCAA champ ionstiip runs
Ihraugh the WIAC as the 2003 WIAC

Men's and Women's Baskelhal!

Tournaments wiii lake place February
?4th thru March 1st. The postseason

tournament cliampions are awarded the
conference's automatic bids to the NCAA
Division III Basketball Championships. BaSKETBALL

All games will be played at the site of tne highest seeded learn.

Game limes are suhjecl to change.

Tickets may be purchased at any WIAC athletic llcket oflicB.

for more informailon on ihe 2003 WIAC Fostseason fiaskeibaii

Taumament uisit:tiliB://www.uwsa.Gi]ii/wl3c/

MEMMONIf II

CENTER

Tanning Special!!
One Month Unlimited

New Bulbs!!! $29.99
Offer expires: March 15. 2003

310 Main St. (Across from the Buck)

235-6455

-CINEMAGiC

taaim /
[UIENOMONIE 715-232-8800

SHOWSANDmiES
GOODFBOM2/Z1-2/27

WBtrhfiL' hicCa'</ingi\f]/, VoTf Hudson in

HOW TO LOSE A GUV [N 10 DAVS
fr«Tii1«l In Dlpul Scoiid!

FTi.Sjl^uiil-M-4l)D.7D0.S;M;

Mon-"niur!79)-H0 PG-U

(.*ra»™i„ SHANGHAI KNIGHTS
Fn-SiWLiiil-00-3'115-7.15:

Bt^^niTi, DAREDEVIL
FreicDKd In riTS Dlgiul Snundl

Fti-Sal-Sim lan- 120 SIO 710

Man ThuR 7i3l}-9'3a PG-]3

d™, , THE JUNGLE BOOK I

fH-Sil-Sun i.M - 3 M - 5 00- ?»)- sm,

tioa-Trmsl-m-ISiS PG.J3

Jtnw Sp.tr5 III THE LIFE OF DAVID GALE
Fri.Sal-Sim I'M- 4fl5- 7:05- S;30;

Won-Tliuisi.B-S.M II

LuU Wjljm 6 mi Fmrtl/n OLD SCHOOL
riTHjklrJ Ir LJTS Dlglu] Soordl

Fii-Sal-S™ - 3J5- SB- 7J3- W3,

Hon-Thi[5 7I5-MS R
Ki.fTP^>«iT^DARX BLUE

Fri.Sj(.SLiiilJ5-4;35-7;H)-9;3!;

Hon -1111111 7:10 -!JJ R

.11p™ (n THE HEOlUir
Fri-Sjl-SunSnO-M.Mun-ThiiBM PG-13

ivhh'iv QiikjmagicthL'fllrei.cool

ALL SEATS S4.2S

Fffi.-SAT-SUN. TiL S P.M.
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Reviewing the week in sports
Jimmy
Weideman
The Stoutonia

Gymmastics

On Fri. Feb. 7, the

University of Wisconsin

Stout won first place over

Fiamline University and the

University of Wisconsin

Gymnastics Club at the

Johnson Feildhoues

Senior Tiffany Reber set

a new record on the balance

beam with a performance of

9.625, breaking Tasha Pasch's

mark of 9.525.

UW-Stout won the

event with a score of

173,175, followed by
Hamline with a 169,425 and
Wisconsin, 134.15.

Reber, UW-Stout's all-

arounder, captured the top

spot in that event with A

36.025. Besides the record

performance on the beam,

Reber was second on the

vault (8.875) and the floor

(9.15) and was fourth on the

uneven bars (8,375).

Junior Jennie Rosinsky

won the vault (9,175).

Freshman Kelsey Gamelin
was third (8,80).

Freshman Rhian Paulson

won the uneven bars (8,775)

and Sophomore Lacey

Schroed! was second (8.50).

Freshman Cassie Johnston

finished beliind Reber on

beam (9.425) and Freshmen

Helen Pansch was third on

the floor (8,950).

UW-Stout will be at UW-
Eau Claire, Friday, Feb, 21.

Hockey
On Fri, Feb 14, UW-Stout

traveled to the no, 2 seed

University of Wisconsin

-

Superior for a beginning of a

best of three playoff series.

Junior Goalie Jeff Dotson

stop 63 of 66 shots on goal.

UW-Stout was unable to con-

nect on 38 shots on goal.

Needing a win on Sat.

Feb, 15 to force a game tliree,

the Blue Devils were shut out

by UW-Superior putting an

end to the Blue Devils season

with a 5-0 win,

UW-Superior, the defend-

ing NCAA Division III cham-

pion, outshot Stout, 40-25,

UW-Stout finished the

season with a record of 6-21-0

Men's Track and Field

On Sat., Feb 15 UW-Stout

place third out of four teams

at Wisconsin /Minnesota

Border Battle at St, Olaf

please see review, page 14

Coiirwsy o/.S/iivfr liifti'-iiiiHiiii:

Universtiy of Wisconsin-Stout's Men's Hockey team
finished their season with a record of 6-21-0.

195 E. %sh St.

with lalspsDoi hlsck oi^es, topstoes, orAoni Siid choice of

sroofes^ chicken or iws?.

'Ssllisfpije: ft'esh spto?ch, iw-dt^d tojnsto&i. ^llc snd fets

cheese, cwere^ Wife moZZmUs sR on top of §d oi!^?« oli ^e.

%ollti% E'gtsrg: oix? secret recipe cre^roy prJk S3!ice.

vooXisTsUs chesse. gresD sod rsd peppers, bscon siid torostoes,

topped with smofeetf chicken,

tshy (^hs: pepperonl M^jd s?us§ge. esjisdlsn bscod, h^i

tsUftoi hpcon ?!j5fhm)feurger §U op our Itshn red ssuce cohered

with vio^mUs cheese.

I'egte Ve^e: specigl olsDd pesto cohered with woJ^srells.

greeD ST)d red peppers, onions, fresh roushrootas, torostoes.

bh(k olives sod kts cheese.

iZ.OO off sW Ipeei9lty ^9
OH

tl.OQ off sW Ipeeisilty

(Host weserjt coupoo)

:1.00 o?f 9 %km Do2g» Will

Qnm Cheese

CMtsS presets? coiwen;
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entertainment

Recycled Percussion is a

smash liit at UW-Stout.

p. 9

student life

The university plans to com-
pletely renovate North
Campus in the upcoming years

p. 6

The newspaper by the students for the University of Wisconsin-Stout community

Chancellor addresses students
Amanda
Here

The Sioutonia

"Nothing's sacred right

now," said University of

Wisconsin-Stout Chancellor

Charles Sorensen at Monday
evening's budget forum.

With the UW System fac-

ing the largest budget cuts in

three decades, everyone

involved with the university

will be affected, including

students.

Sorensen had that in

mind this week when he

hosted two budget forums

especially for students. All

students were invited via

mass campus e-mail to

attend one of two sessions.

Combined attendance

for both sessions was 26 stu-

dents. Members of adminis-

tration and faculty also

attended. Forums specifical-

ly for faculty and staff wQl be

held in mid-March.

The chancellor spoke

about the governor's recent

budget proposal and what

tliat would mean for the UW
System as a whole and UW-
Stout individually.

Under Governor Doyle's

proposal, UW-Stout's budget

would be cut by $5 million

annually. If the legislature

approves a $250 tuition

increase per student per

semester, that loss would be

lessened to $2 million, which

would soften the blow.

Twenty-six to 35 posi-

tions will be cut and pro-

grams will be strategically

cut, but administration plans

to maintain a high level of

quality.

"We're going to support

the core values of who we
are," said Sorensen.

The university is hoping

to handle these reductions by

prioritizing class offerings

required for graduation,

scheduling more Friday

classes, increasing class sizes

and possibly adding more

evening classes.

All of these measures

would utilize classrooms more

efficiendy, but faculty and aca-

demic staff would be required

to teach more dasses.

Doyle's proposal calls

for a $250 million reduction

system-wide, but he is also

asking for a 56 percent

increase in financial aid.

To achieve that, $23 mil-

lion of reserve money would

be taken from auxiliary oper-

ations.

"Auxiliary reserves is the

money that the auxiliary

operations, such as housing,

dining, parking and the stu-

dent center collect to help

manage our projects," said

Scott Griesbach, director of

housing and residence life.

Auxiliary operations are

like self-supporting busi-

nesses that are run by the

university. The reserve

money largely comes from

student segregated fees or

please see Forum, page 2

by Nkk Cneiien, I li, Mi;:::. ivii

Chancellor Charles Sorensen fields questions from a small group of students in the Great Hall onTuesday afternoon. Two
budget forums were held this week to inform students ^out the inevitable changes a large cut will bring.

Residence hall leaders to get better compensation
Shanon
Lehrke

The Stoittonia

Here is an ideal defini-

fion of a Resident Advisor

(RA): someone that listens;

someone you can trust; a

friend, an advisor, a student.

There isn't a specific

definition that will fit all

RAs nor is there a definition

that will explain exactly

what they do.

"I can't really describe it

to you," said Scott

McKinney an RA in Wigen
Hall. "The job, depending on

how you approach it, can be

many things."

RAs will be seeing

changes starting next fall.

Since 1995, RAs have received

an increase in compensations

comparable to the increases in

room and board rates, but the

RA council did not think that

this was adequate.

"At first the room and

board was nice, at first, but

as 1 got into the job 1 realized

too we don't get paid any-

thing, not really," said

McKinney.

Currently, RA compensa-

tions include: half of a dou-

ble room at no charge, meal

plan level two, which con-

sists of $721 and a $100

stipend once an RA is in their

"We are not raising

room fees in order

to pay the RAs
more."

Ann Marie Hoffman

StaffDevelopment Coordinator

second year of being an RA.

RAs are also required to

be on campus eight week-

ends per semester. Even

when RAs are off duty, they

are required to be in the dorm
by 2 a.m. Sunday-Thursday

and are only allowed out

three nights per semester.

Their total time spent on the

job is estimated to equal

about 20 hours a week.

The council members
compiled information that

compared UW-Stout to other

campuses in the UW-System
and drafted a proposal.

After reviewing the pro-

posal, the housing and resi-

dence life department was
able to offer some of the

requests for the RAs over a

two-year process. Starting in

2003-2004 all RAs will be

given a free single room (if

available), $500 cash stipend

once in the second year of

being an RA, and a larger

meal plan (level four). An

increase in nights out per

semester is still in the works.

The new policy regard-

ing a single room proved to

be the major factor in the

compensation package.

According to third

year RA Danielle Wojcik,

single rooms will not just

benefit the RAs.

"Having a single room
ensures that anything that

happens between residents

stays confidential; it is a neu-

tral zone," said Wojcik.

"There is also the courtesy to

the RAs roommate of not get-

ting calls at 2 a.m."

In addition to the bene-

please see RAs, page 2
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RAs/ policy changes will affect many aspects of residence hall life

from page 1

fits, tlie RAs will be required

to work five hours unpaid at

the front desk.

"That tends to put a

damper on it, but it is still a

good deal," said McKinney.

AJthough RAs might not

get rich, some find their own
benefits in the job.

"I would not be the

same person today if I was-

n't an RA," said McKinney.

"You get to know people

and yourself."

Some concerns were

raised about the increase in

compensations due to the

current financial problems

that the university faces, but

the new package will not

cause any increase in univer-

sity spending.

"We are not raising room

fees in order to pay the RAs
more," said staff development

coordinator, Ann Marie

Hoffman. "We are making

changes in the way we operate."

Due to the new compen-

sations, many resident posi-

tions will be cut or altered.

Positions will be eliminated

in the Fleming fitness center.

Merle Price Commons mail-

room, night security and

desk staff. Other cuts will be

implemented in training

costs and in RA retreats.

"I feel the new compen-

sation is well deserved," said

Wojcik. "You cannot put a

price on what RAs do."

by Jay Fish. The SuhiI'iiiIl:

A resident advisor (RA) in CKTO residence hai! helps students at the hall's front desk.
RAs proposed a new compensation package and will have receive more benefits next fall.
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user charges.

"Like any business, we
attempt to have money in the

bank to cover catastrophic

losses," said Ann Thies,

director of dining services,

"Thus, the money we collect

from students using the din-

ing services is spent on din-

ing services and benefits

anyone using dining services

on campus."

With those dollars being

taken away from auxiliary

operations, it is likely that stu-

dent fees vrill be raised just

like tuition so that reserves

can be built up again.

"The auxiliary opera-

tions on campus have been

using good business prac-

tices by developing an

appropriate level reserves to

cover many of our capital

projects," said Griesbach.

"The state of Wisconsin has

not been using good business

practices, and they have no

reserves built up. As a result

of their poor business prac-

tices, they now have this

enormous shortfall and are

finding any and all ways to

get more money."

Until the legislature

approves the budget, UW-
Stout will not know exactly

what they will be faced with.

The Stout Student

Association has organized a

postcard campaign to let leg-

islators know how students

feel. They will also be join-

ing the other 25 UW schools

for an April rally at the capi-

tol in Madison, Wis.

Compiled by Greta Hittner and UW-Stout Police

No-show student arrested

On Feb. 11 a student was
arrested in South Hall on an

arrest-bench warrant from

Dunn County. The student

failed to appear for a final

pre-trial hearing for a disor-

derly conduct charge.

Drunken pizza thieves

A front desk worker in

CKTO called police when
two intoxicated males came
to the front desk on Feb. 13

and damaged two pizza

ovens and stole two pizzas

from behind the desk. The

suspects fled prior to the offi-

cers' arrival. The worker

told police that the suspects

had run to the basement area

and that they were visiting a

student. The basement was
searched with no success.

Police knocked at the stu-

dent's door that the suspects

were visiting but made no
contact.

Parking lot fender bender

A student reported a traffic

accident in UW-Stout park-

ing lot 6 behind Fleming

Hall. A student was driving

a UW-Stout vehicle out of the

lot, stopped at the stop sign

attached to Fleming Hall,

looked both ways and pro-

ceeded to turn to exit the lot.

While turning, she struck a

second student coming from

her right who was also driv-

ing to the lot's exit. There

were no injuries reported

and no damage to the UW-
Stout vehicle. The second

student's vehicle suffered

over $1,000 damage to the

front fender and driver's

side door.

Damaged trees

Pohce noticed on Feb. 23 that

the evergreen trees by the

termis courts at 18th Ave. and

5th St. E. had been damaged.

Part of a tree was found in

the middle of 5th St. E. It

appears that several of the

trees were damaged by an

unknown person.

University
Briefs

Scholarships due Friday

Applications for scholarships

offered through the Stout

University Foundation are

due Feb. 28 by 4:30 p.m.

Letters of recommendation

and apphcation forms can be

taken to the Foundation

Office in the Louis Smith

Tainter House. More infor-

mation can be found at

http:/ /www.uwstout.edu/

foundation.

Threat levels at UW-Stoul
Despite a higher threat

level and risk of terrorist

attacks, the ur\iversify is not

doing anything differently

at this time. University

Police continue to be on duty

24 hours a day for reporting

suspicious persons, vehicles

or actions. They have direct

access to federal and Western

Wisconsin terrorism infor-

mation from the U.S.

Department of Justice and
receive updates on a regular

basis. This information is

shared with the UW-Stout
Crisis Management Team
through the Campus
Emergency Plan, available at

http: / / www.uwstout.edu

/

geninfo / disaster.html.

Selective Service registration

Effective Feb.l, federal law

requires all males age 18 to

25 to self certify that they

have registered with the

U.S. Selective Service prior

to being hired for a classi-

fied, student or graduate

assistant position. This pol-

icy does not apply to those

already employed by the

university. To comply, the

human resoiirces office will

have all new hires in the

above mentioned cate-

gories sign a document
stating that diey have regis-

tered.

University Briefs are compiled

by Amauda Herr

Correction
The foll'-iwing 's a correction to several salaries that were incor-

rectly printed in the Feb. 20 issue ofThe Smumnia.The num-

bers were incorrectly read at a 50% rate instead of their full-

time rate.We apologize for the mistake and assure you that our

intentions of reporting the truth remain as firm as ever.

Nick Coenen

Editor-in-Chief.The Stoutonia

University ofWisconsin-Stout

2002-2003 RedbookYeaHy Salaries

Name Position Salary

Peter Heimdahl Professor $100,887

Shirly Stewart Professor $ 86,832

Judith Jax

Joseph Benkowski

Professor -

Assoc. Prof.

$ 80,898

$ 73,824

Carol Mooney Professor $ 73,824

Deborah Besser Asst. Prof. $ 73,824

Margaret Nelson Assoc. Prof. $ 49,337

by Nick Coenen, The SO'liloiiia
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Students have voice, but will they use it?

Incase you have
been living in a cave,

the state's budget has

been cut apart and the

University of

Wisconsin-System is

taking a large part of

the burden.

For students across

the state this means a

number of changes are

coming. Increases in

tuition are going to

happen regardless of

how many rallies stu-

dents orchestrate. Over

the next four semesters

the tuition will be

raised by $250 dollars

each semester

Why not do the

tuition hike all at once?

Students with fewer

than three semesters

left to graduate proba-

bly aren't in a htirry to

pay extra for time they

won't be spending at

the university.

Rallies are being,

and have been, set up
to help spread the

word that students

want to be included in

any budget decisions.

These rallies will not

save schools from hav-

ing to make cuts to

compensate for the

lacking funds.

Funding less-than-

genius technology

agreements takes sums
of money. Once the

technology is paid for

whatever money is

remaining will be used

to pay for professors,

programs, and the

other needed elements

of a university. And
here at the University

of Wisconsin-Stout,

just as all schools in

Wisconsin are finding

out, programs will

need to be cut.

Professors will lose

their jobs.

There is no undo
command when it

comes to budgets or

economies, so while

students carmot stop

their universities from

making cuts, students

TIM*?; ftBctA TH6

School ... .

can make their opin-

ions known. By attend-

ing rallies, writing a

letter to the editor and

in plenty of other

ways, tuition paying

college students can

have their say in what

gets cut. With the stu-

dents voicing their

concerns those making
the final say will know
how the students feel.

Did the students

make their case known

in the technology

debate? Some would
say yes they did, while

others would disagree

that students had very

little say. Issues will

keep popping up on
this campus as well as

across the nation, and

if students don't start

making their opinions

known the future of

America will find itself

in a world it didn't cre-

ate.

Who needs sleep? Tell me what it's for

I am running on my
twenty-seventh hour of not

sleeping. I'm slightly inco-

herent, feeling a little

dyslexic and, understand-

ably, my legs ache like

there'll be no tomorrow.

I didn't stay awake for a

paper, nor to cram for a big

exam, but rather I experi-

enced my very first social

sleepover last night,

although I believe all-

nighter would be a more
appropriate expression.

My roommate and I

came home from dinner at

Arby's and got a phone call

to come play with some
friends of ours. We argued

with the vague hope they

would come up to our
room. We already knew
we'd lost before the debate

really began so we let them

talk us into going down to

south campus, after we'd
found a ride. We went to a

certain hall to watch an
undetermined movie and
simply hang out.

What we neglected to

account for, as we had got-

ten dropped off, was how
we were going to get back to

north campus after the

evening ended. So for all

intents and purposes, we
found ourselves stuck.

A long, cold walk with

only UW-Stout sweatshirts

to console us did not seem
to be the most stellar way to

end the evening. The pre-

dictable delay in the starting

of any movie whatsoever

are what contributed to us

spending the night in our

new friend's room.

It was there that we
rediscovered hemp in all of

its jewelry-making glory,

watched small pets get

rated for their ability to do
tricks on Animal Planet,

played a rousing and
informative game of Truth-

or-Dare (yes we are in col-

lege thank you), purposeful-

ly propelled ourselves off

lofts, and talked the entire

night away.

What really impressed

itself upon me wasn't the

amount of creative activities

we came up with to keep

ourselves awake and busy,

but the relationship that

seemed to spring into place

almost already in full

bloom.

1 know from rather per-

sonal experience that

friendships aren't always
the easiest things to create,

but I firmly believe that in

that one night I got to know
some people better than I

would have seeing them
sporadically over a span of

three weeks.

I'm not officially advo-

cating ail-nighters as the

most ideal way to ready get

to know new people. I see

nothing wrong with the

meet-and-greet Smalltalk

process that allows people

to become friends slowly

over the aforementioned

three week period.

I could have easily come
out of that experience feel-

ing incredibly annoyed at

everyone I had just spent

the night with- but my
roommate and I were
exceedingly lucky.

We managed to cut

through the red tape of

greeting without really

meeting (in the caring-to-

get-to-know-you sense of

the phrase).

We turned it into a

friendship that I'm sure

would have reached this

comfort level eventually.

Probably even sooner rather

than later.

Our decision to have a

sleepover catalyzed the

association into a full-

grown, with ail the perks

friendship.

It didn't matter that we
all had class the next day; it

didn't matter that we all

knew we really weren't

going to go. Notliing mat-

tered but the ambiance we
knotted together like our
hemp.
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Two sides of the war debate

Point Point

. . Belinda ,L,ews
,

I have seen political ten-

sion in America before, but

never have I seen the inter-

esting sides people have

taken today in regards to

our Middle Eastern conflict.

I hope to hit on a view that

has not, until this week,

been recognized tn The

Stoutonia.

U.S. intentions in the

Middle East are clouded

depending on whom you
talk to. If you listen to the

rhetoric and promises com-

ing from the Bush adminis-

tration, you may believe

that we are going to Iraq

with nothing but love in our

hearts and the lives of the

Iraqi people to save. Sure,

there will be a bloody phase

between now and the time

of glory, but in the end, we
will come out ahead.

But! Ahead does not

mean loosing up to and
beyond $95 billion for mili-

tary, $26 billion in loans and

Trying

In this article I'll be

writing a counter-point arti-

cle with a fellow student

whose opinion I respect, but

respectfully disagree with.

Hopefully this will provide

a constructive dialogue at

Stout to address the impor-

tance of world events and

the effects on us as students.

We both decided that we
agree on a goal of world

peace, and so we wili focus

on how achieving peace in

Iraq should be handled.

That being said, in my opin-

ion I believe that to preserve

the peace and freedoms we
enjoy, we must act now on
Saddam Hussein.

Sure we can all agree

Saddam is a bad man and

terrible leader, but isn't the

whole cause of this thing

oil? Isn't the Bush adminis-

tration going into Iraq so we
can have enough cheap fuel

to start our own Stout

NASCAR racing team? The

fact is that if we had wanted

grants to Turkey, loosing the

lives of our soldiers as well

as countless civilian Uves in

Iraq, and completely deflat-

ing our economy here in an

all-out effort to eliminate

one single man is a problem.

This does not even touch the

fact that a war may create

more terrorist organizations

and more anti-American

sentiment internationally.

Why is it that we feel

the need to continue to

pummel Iraq into the

ground? It is a fact that we
have bombed this country

continuously (about once a

week, but lately it has been

almost everyday), and then

have the audacity to call

Iraq "the threat to peace."

What the American popu-

lace doesn't know is used to

knit a very anti-Iraqi story

onto the FOX news channel.

In the past four months, a

large percentage of the pop-

ulace won't swallow what is

pumped onto their televi-

sions. I believe this is due
in large part to the commu-
nications going on via the

internet, and it has proven

to be a very mighty thing.

I am one of those who
will not swallow what is

more oil at lower prices, we
could get it from Kuwait,

Saudi Arabia or the other

middle-east countries where
our troops are deployed.

The simple truth is that we
did not take over Kuwait's

oil fields in 1991, and we
won't if there's a next time.

The real country I see at

fault here is Saddam's
regime which has truly pur-

sued what 1 call "oil for

biood," demonstrated in

both his war with Iran, and

then with the take-over of

Kuwait. In fact, the country

really interested in oi! is

France. That's right, the

champion of the world
peace movement receives

most of their oil from

Saddam. No wonder they

have allowed Saddam to

continue his repressive

regime of fear and terror to

rule the people of Iraq.

I hope at this point we
can all agree that this man
needs to be removed from

power, I also think we can

agree that no one desires a

war in Iraq, and yes, this

even includes me. Peace is

truly the ultimate goal here,

but our difference lies in the

means by which we will

most successfully accom-

forced onto them through

media propaganda and pre-

digested talk by un-elected

officials. It is easy to dis-

count my opinion by argu-

ing that I don't know what
is going on, or calling me
un-American. Simply

because my thoughts are

different than Mr. George

W. Bush does not mean that

I don't have good reasons

behind them.

I am an open and honest

person, and listen to

National Public Radio as

well as the corporate-owned
television stations to find

my own balance, and for as

much as I've learned, a war

is not making sense to me.

The proof for the validi-

ty of the anti-war movement
comes from both sides of the

street. I have talked to

Republicans against a war,

religious folks against a war,

and I have met the old and

young against the war.

Since so many people from

all spectrums have figured

out that pushing war does-

n't make financial, poHtical

or humanitarian sense, then

why do we still have to deal

with this issue?

While arguing with my

plish this lofty goal of

peace. I never meant to con-

demn any of the students at

UW-Stout who have attend-

ed peace rallies, but it really

bothers me that without

their knowing, they are

inherently helping a group

whose motives they should

be questioning.

In tliis quest for peace, it

is important that we tndy

realize that it is our lives

and the lives of people in

our nation that are at stake.

Countries can no longer be

"contained" as they have in

the past. New chemical and

biological weapons have
brought their danger level

to new heights. This is

called asymmetrical war-

fare, where a third world

country through means of

biological warfare can kUi

two to three million

Americans by spraying just

200 pounds of Anthrax into

the air. The cost of the 9/11

attacks cost us thousands of

lives, as well as trillions of

dollars in our economy, so

can we really put a price on
the defense of a future

attack on America?

Saddam has proved to

the world over and over

again that he can not be

colleague who has polar-

ized himself to the opposite

side of my own, he argued

that a war would eliminate

the major threat to U.S. soil:

Saddam Hussein.

Saddam Hussein stands

between us and peace in the

Middle East, and what do I,

as a proponent of peace,

believe will achieve the

elimination of this aggres-

sor?

This is a difficult ques-

tion, and the answer I pro-

pose is a question, as well.

Why is it that Saddam feels

the need to be aggressive?

It is simply because that is

the way he has been delt

with by American policies

and attacks. Why not

remove the cause of his dis-

tress? American troops.

Iraqi people have suf-

fered under U,S, sanctions

too long; they are starved

and desolate, having seen

their own country reduced

to shambles and their chil-

dren die by the thousands.

Why don't we, as a demo-
cratic country, feed those

who are hungry and allow

them to re-build their water

purification systems? The

largest problem in Iraq is

trusted by his devious

behavior. How much longer

will his refusal to obey UN
resolutions force America
into bombing his military

and inadvertently the inno-

cent civilians of Iraq? These

people have been living in

fear for 12 years, and many
of them will welcome the

removal of their leader.

In realizing the dream
of peace throughout the

world we must not back

down from the things that

have challenged us today as

Americans. Peace is some-

not one you will hear on

CBS or NBC. We as a people

have to come together to

solve the injustices of our

governments, be it Saddam
Hussein or George W. Bush.

My feelings of patriot-

ism are stronger than ever

I love this country that

affords me the luxuries I

have, and I work toward a

future I can be proud of and

excited for, I give back to

my community and speak

out against our over-zealous

mihtar. I would hope that

any other country would do
the same for us under simi-

lar tlireat.

1 know that if 1 met an

Iraqi child tomorrow, I

could look him in the eye

and tell him that I am here

in America fighting for him
and I am not ashamed of

that. I think of him, and of

my own family, and I

believe that I am doing the

right thing.

For more information,

including the last time

we've bombed Iraq, please

visit either of these sites.

http://www.antiwar.com
or also to http: / / www,wis-
peace.org

thing unknown to the peo-

ple of Iraq, and may very

well never be known if this

man is left in power. Peace

isn't sometliing that is given

freely, and it will always

require us to address what-

ever may threaten it,

Saddam Hussein is now a

greater threat to the peace in

our world than ever, and by
allowing his regime to con-

tinue, I feel we have not

only turned our back on the

people he oppresses, but the

peace we all strive to

achieve.

Not what the people

want, or is it?

to understand Saddam's war
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Letters to
the Editor

Enjoyed dating article

Dear Editor-

I will have to comment on

the article, "Dating better

without the dating part." I

have to agree with Diane

Wichem. People take way too

seriously the basis of sex as a

foundation of a relationship.

Tell me what exactly a partner

really has to offer after going

all the way,

1 overhear so many guys

talk about going to scope out

some ladies tonight with the

intention to get jiggy with it

and it makes me wonder what

morale do they have. That all

there is to life is stimulation, I

think not!!

So I feel many guys

should challenge themselves

to actually meet women for

the intention of meeting their

personality instead of meeting

their body. Take sex as a treas-

ure instead of just a piece of

ass. Take it as the ultimate gift

you can share with that spe-

cial partner Pick people you

want to know instead of just

wanting what's in their pants.

For gosh sakes. Keep your

pants on. Don't wimp out, BE
AMAN, BE WHO YOU ARE.
Can you be a man and stand

up and represent yourself

witliout your penis as your

sponsor?

Justin Marquardt

Mr. Marquardt,

Many students on our

campus probably share your

opiirion. On the other hand, it

is obvious that many more do

not. Thank you for writing in

and supporting a student

writer. Each week in the opin-

ions section The Stoutonia will

do ifs best to have an article

that agrees with many differ-

ent tastes here at UW-Stout.

Thank you for reading and

writing in.

Curt Tmka
Opinions Editor

More on underage issue

I'd like to respond to Joe

Thompson's note on under-

age drinking in last week's

Stoutonia. Like Joe, a lot of

people fee! strongly about this

issue and majiy students

beUeve drinking age laws are

a heavy-handed scheme to

extinguish a treasured college

tradition. The real myth is that

a lower drinking age would
somehow lead to positive

change.

I've worked as a UW-
Stout AOD educadon special-

ist since 1986, the year the

drinking age went from 19 to

21. I wish others could have

seen what a 19 year old drink-

ing age looked like. Under
tire influence students pro-

duced an amazing amount of

personal and community
destructiojr.

Some argue that a lower

drinking age would lead to

young people drinking in a

"controlled environment" like

taverns. What really hap-

pened was that young and

inexperienced drinkers went

to house parties and drank

themselves into obUvion.

While drinking isn't inherent-

ly bad and most people drink

in moderation, the yoimger

student often lost control.

Across the country con-

cerned parents and legislators

were looking for ways to curb

the carnage. Research clearly

showed that states with a

l-iigher drinking age lost fewer

young people to auto crashes,

accidents, drowning, falls,

assaults, etc. Parents demand-

ed a change - legislators com-

plied. Within a short time,

deaths from alcohol related

auto crashes dropped by near-

ly 40% for this age group.

Today Menomonie is

planning to take another step

by eliminating tire large house

party where hosts sell alcohol

without a hcense to underage

people. First offense fines for

these violations have been

raised to $721.00 and $411.00

respectively. That means that

each host can be fined

$1,132.00 for sponsoring a

house party. Plans are under-

way to dte every underage

person at large house parties

as well.

The real goal is to have a

safe and dvil community. City

and university officials would
be delighted if they never had

to write another AOD related

citation.

Allen Ebel

Counseling Center

Mr, Ebel,

Thank you for writing in

with another side to the

underage drinking issue.

While I cannot be completely

sure what your stance on
underage drinking is I can

agree with what you are say-

ing. The drinking age was

raised for the safety of the

underage consumers and the

community they reside in.

Way to go students

Way to go students! Even

tliough you do not have the

correct salaries for many of

the "low end" people, your

point is well made. We can all

see where the money is going.

These administrative salaries

have gotten out of hand. Your

list included only a small

handful of the top people.

There are many, many more

that should have been men-

tioned.

Remember, classified staff

wages haven't been raised for

a couple of years, and they are

lower than industry stan-

dards to begin with.

Sharon Louise Droege

Ms. Droege,

The staff writers of that

story put a lot of time into it

and your feedback is appre-

ciated. The Stoutonia apolo-

gizes for the incorrect salary

information tliat was given.

Efforts will be made in the

future to assure that such an

unforbmate mistake does not

happen again. Thank you for

writing in and expressing

your opinion.

Harsdorf's authentic

I am writing in response

to Darrin Witucki's immature

attack on John Harsdorf's

"Common Sense" articles. He
claims that Harsdorf's articles

are lacking authenticity—but

1 failed to see any facts to back

that up. I guess I was always

taught that if you are going to

criticize something you'd bet-

ter have something to validate

it. It made me even more sur-

prised knowing that Witucki

is an administrative staff

member at Stout. 1 really

expected more professional-

ism on his part.

Personally, I have enjoyed

Harsdorf's articles and hope

they continue. There is room
in every newspaper for both

sides of the story. Grow up
Darrin.

Sincerely,

Susan Da Iton

UW-Stout Student

Ms. Dalton,

We enjoy presenting as

many of the student body's

opinions as possible, and Mr.

Harsdorf appears to have

found a very large readership

within that population.

In response to your letter

to the editor, perhaps you
misunderstood Mr. Witucki's

letter. 1 believe he was not

insulting John Harsdorfs abil-

ity to write, but rather poking

fun of the style and passion

witlr wliich they are written.

Thank you for writing in

and expressing your opinion.

More Harsdorf discussion

Just wanted to coimnent

on a few points in the recent

articles by John Harsdorf.

John, I know you despise

Democrats more than terror-

ists, but come on, blaming the

Clinton Administration for aE

our current problems; you've

got to be kidding. This stuff

has been festering long before

Clinton was around. But hey

this is America and I'd die for

your right to make outra-

geous claims. Secondly, The

United States is a very gener-

ous country, but comparative-

ly we are not. We spend less

than 2% of our GDP per year

on humanitarian and foreign

aid while European countries

lead the way at 15-20%. Yes,

we need to fix our own econo-

my first, but as the leader of

the free world should we not

be setting the example?

As for the war in Iraq-I

find myself asking the same

question I asked at the end of

the Guif War-why is Saddam
still in power? This current

scenario was so inevitable and

predictable. No one seems to

realize the first time around

we were in a position to

remove him and didn't; fur-

ther showing "...our restraint

from usmg military power."

We knew exactly where
Saddam and his officials were,

but decided not to go after

them. Norman Sdiwarzkopf

himself was equally frustrat-

ed on a recent History

Channel interview why we
never followed through.

Saddam is a modern day

Hitler, but the same mistakes

that led to Worid War II seem
to be repeating themselves.

Perhaps we'd not be in this

situation had we finished the

job. We also need to be de-

classifying more of the evi-

dence of what's going on in

Iraq to show the world why
we are doing what we are

doing. I'm all for this war, but

I only hope George junior fin-

ishes what his dad didn't.

My $.02

A concerned Stout alumni

Tony Alafouzos

Mr. Alafouzos,

Thank you for writing in

with your two cents. Mr.

Harsdorf is far from a democ-

rat lover and I know for a fact

he would rather be stuck in a

room full of democrats than

one of terrorists, but I believe

you were just trying to make
your point.

Next let me agree that as

the world's hyperpower the

U.S. should be putting far

more than two percent of its

GDP into foreign aid. We
should be leading the world

with more tlian just the sword.

Finally let me say that

Iraq's President Hussien is not

the leader tlie U.S. had hoped

for, but as a leading country

among the United Nations,

we must follow its decisions

regarding any possible wan

Slant is twisted

Hi. My name is Brian P.

Buck. I have a concern about

the Stoutonia, I have writteii

in before and I appreciate you

printing my article. I am very

upset with next weeks

"Campus Slant" question.

How dare you joke about mil-

itary at a time like this. I am
ashamed for you. I would be

embarrassed to be a part of

the stoutonia. 1 understand

that this campus is liberal and

that the paper is an opinion

style of newspaper but how
dare you bring that question

up right now. I have friends

over in the nuddle east that

risk theu Hves for you to write

in your dinky little campus
newsletter and look how you

pay them back. Get a Ufe and

change the question. I am
ashamed to even be a part of

this campus and stout com-

munity because of people like

you. Next weeks question

should be, "What have we
done to make this country

better"? or "Why are we such

selfish, liberal jerks who make
jokes about oirr military dur-

ing a time of crisis"? Thank
you very Much!

Brian P Buck

Mr. Buck
First let me say thank you

for writing in, and that every-

one here at The Stoutonia

respect the men and women
who protect our freedom.

Speaking for tliose who work
here at the student paper we
do our best to cover all of the

possible opinions that are on a
campus of over 7,000 stu-

dents. Our thoughts and

prayers are with our armed
forces deployed in over 40

counfries around the world.

Alumni speaks out

I see that Chancellor

Chucky is at it again. He uses

scare tactics to skew the truth.

In order to be labeled a

budget cut you must receive

less money than you did last

year. What he is talking about

is adjusting the budgets

because of his adminisfrations

shortsighted budget practices.

To label these adjustments as

cuts is a LIE.

He is painting a bleak pic-

ture because he is not getting

as much money as he wanted

to, but it is stiU more than he

got last year.

C'mon Chucky, practice

some financial responsibiUty.

Instead of taking away from

some of the services provided

to students, lay off or fire

those individuals that are

responsible for putting the

university in financial frouble.

Scott Jungmann

EFA 1994

Mr, Jungmann,

Thank you for you inter-

estiirg take on the current

budget situation. All of the

students here at UW-Stout are

hoping that there will be

changes made to meet these

difficult times.
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North Campus
Plans are underway to begin

tfie four-phase reconstruc-

ttm of North Campus

He Stoiitbnw

,M^y students suffer the burden of a much
longer walk each day, being residents of Hovlid,

.

Fleming, Jeter or one of the other North Campus
dorms. Their djsrms are basically the same as those*

on South Campus with the exceptio]i of Wigen
,which is older.!.-'

This might not seem to make sense, but in the

next 15 to 20 years North Campus will be com-
pletely redefined and renovated. The students on
North Campus will still have a longer walk to

class, but they will have the benefits of new build-

ings including a dining hall, a multi-purpose meet-

ing facility and most importantly, the addition of

suite and apartment style dorms.

"The changing needs of our student body were

asking for a different kind of living facility," said

John Enger, director of university relations. "When
these halls were built, the needs of students were
much different than they are now."

Connected buildings Jeter, Tainter and

Existing layout of Hovlid (^ove) to be renovated
and a new dining facility to be added (below).

Callahan (JTC) are the oldest existing residence

hails, built in the mid 1950's. As residents of this

hall can tell by cold showers and unpredictable

outlets, the plumbing and electric systems of the

buildings are deteriorating due to their age.

Instead of reirovating JTC, the North Campus
Planning Committee decided to create a new build-

ing and eventually JTC will be torn down.
"It was determined that there were too many

things structurally wrong with the system to

repair," said Enger.

Keeping up with maintenance issues that

occur in JTC have already proven to be costly, but

with upcoming budget cuts it seems as though a

project of this scale and cost would be the first to be

terminated. However, the money that is being

used to make this nearly $50 million project possi-

ble is coming only from the students annual hous-

ing fees, and not a cent is being used from taxpay-

er's pockets.

Renovation costs would be close to those of

creating a new building, and through talking with

studeiits and observing the success of Chancellor's

Hall at the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, the

committee determined that students wanted a new
style of living.

"They would love somewhere on campus
where they could have the camaraderie of dorms
along with the privacy of single rooms and suites,"

said head of Housing and Residence Life Scott

Griesbach. "Through this plan tliey can make all

the friendships as well as have their privacy,"

A typical room in the new building will

include multiple bedrooms, a bathroom complete
with a separate sink area, a kitchenette and a livmg

room area for up to four students to share. The
buildings will also have higher ceilings, air condi-

tioning and elevators.

Most of the plans have been based with the

idea that North Campus wii! become a move-up
area for upperclassmen. The apartment feeling of

the newer dorms as well as the new dining hall are

being planned with that idea in mind.

The dining hall, currently in die Tamter base-

ment, will eventually move to the other side of

Broadway, and will be either attached to Hovlid
Hall, or may be a free standing building. The type

of dining service it will accommodate is still ques-

tionable, but a convenience store is a likely part of

that facility.

Students are pleased with the idea of having
newer buildings and different styles of residence

halls than those already available on campus.

"To me it is a more realistic college experi-

ence," said Brittney Hunter a freshman majoring in

special education. "It will be a lot more cozy than

hving in a small space with another person and
will include a lot more privacy on top of that."

The project is still in its design stage, but con-

struction of the new hall will begin in early 2004.

"It's about time that Stout moves into the 21st

century," said Josh Lange, a freshman majoring

majoring in applied math.

Existing JTC (above) to be replaced by a muiti-
use facility (below).

Students stand strong behind their heritage
Missy
Powell

The Stoutonia

Black History month in

February is more than just

embracing the history of

African-Americans, According

to members of The Black

Student Union (BSU) at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout it is also a celebration

of the future.

The BSU recentiy cele-

brated Black History month
by showing a film series and
throwing the annual BSU

Ball which took place on Sat.

Feb. 22.

According to Angeiique

Dirreen, historian for the

BSU and a sophomore in

human development and
family studies, the BSU Ball

was a huge success and had
over 100 participants.

Dirreen noted that there

was a lot of effort and hard

work that went into putting

the ball together.

"We started planning the

month before winter break,"

she said.

Dusty Ferryman,

President of the BSU, is a

sophomore majoring m hos-

pitality and tourism.

Ferryman said that put-

ting an activity together such

as the ball cost somewhere

between $3,000-$4,000.

Trista Glover, a junior

majoring in psychology, is

also the Director of Diversity

at UW-Stout. She thinks cele-

brating Black History is

important.

"We should celebrate

being a group of people that

are equal," she said.

Glover added, "We want
all people to have the ability

to feel equal. ..everyone

should have the ability to

express it,"

Ferryman does not

believe that the campus gets

involved enough.

"People may be con-

fused on what diversity is,"

he said.

Ferryman added that

people try to sugar-coat cer-

tain aspects of history.

Students may learn about

Martin Luther King and

Malcoim-X, but they don't

learn about many others.

"(It's) remembering where

we came from and seeing how
far we've come," Ferryman

commented.

Dirreen agreed, noting that

celebrating Black History

month is a way to educate oth-

ers about how minorities have

made an impact and to cele-

brate things that have hap-

pened outside the history

books.

please see Histoiy, page 8
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Campus
'Get knocked-up!"

-Bethany Schafer(L),

soph., fashion design

-Amy Kratise(R),

soph., fashion design

reak my knees."

-Kat Every
yr., interior decointing

What wouli yoa do to getbut of

serving in the mihtary?

"I'm not a veiyiyio-

'

lent person, hn%^ you,

ask me any moi^*'~ ^

questions I'll kick

your ass!" :

-Nate

Oaksfotd
sr., technical

education

"Gut off one of

my It^s and add
it to ascertain

o^er part of my
body."

-)eff

Sawyer
ir., psychology

Next Week:

What would Menomonie need to become a spring break get-a-way?
The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstoiit.edu.

hand in photos
, ,^ to the SOC desk

St
'Submitted photos containing alcohol will be digitally edited. Photos with nudity will not be considered.
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According to Tony
Queen, academic advisor for

muliculhial students at UW-
Stout the BSU started around

15 years ago.

"Treating people as you
would like to be treated is

what the organization stands

for," Queen said. "[There is]

always the likelihood of dis-

criirunation in every setting."

Queen mentioned that

although the likelihood does

exist, the more people deal

with diversity, the more dis-

crimination can be limited.

Laschtnger and Russ Sowers, Ti>c Stainoma

Glover added that the

UW-Stout campus could use

more diversify

ing.

"I've
seen worse,

but I've seen

better,"
Glover said.

The BSU
is often

BIACK STUDENT UNION
The rings in the BSU logo represent the three colors of
the African flag: red, green and blacl<.

thought of as an all-black-

only-black student club.

"Just because it has the

word black in front of it they

think they can't join," said

Dirreen,

Queen, Perryman and

Dirreen all agree that the

BSU's goal is to open other s

eyes and to promote not only

diversity, but also awareness

to the campus.

Queen believes that the

more people understand, not

only about African-

Americans, but other minori-

ties as well, it will make the

campus better.

Glover adds, "Those

who forget liistory repeat it.

'

BSU meetings are every

Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. m
the Memorial Student Center

and are open to everyone.

Remembering iristory is

important for more than just

one month out of the year.

And Perryman stated

Celebrating
Black History

means cele-

b r a t i n g
American
History"

Co-ed sleeping: more

than just a fantasy
;

•Krystle

Williams

The btoiitoiua

Can t we aU just get

along? Livmg with aiioiher

human btnne; can-prove to be

quite an experience.

As ihe search tor ttitxire

roommates- continue for

some, the question remains;

whii;h se%, is the easiest to

live with?

[enniier bbefter, a jtinior

roaiorin^ m psychology, lives

with tour other teniBlnti.

Beinu stuck with iour

tvoraen mav be every male

fantasy, but is it leallv all it is

cracked up to be?

'it has its ups and
downs,' Shetter said. If you

pu! an^'o^le together lor tltat

long of Ume, there s gomg to

be tights. Vve all get along

pretty well altliough we're

all ditferent"

Who would he the per-

fect roommate then?
' People who c\nan up

atter themselves axe easier to

live With, It doesn t matrer

who It is, ' said Scoft Emstev,

a senior ma]onng 111 business.

Ernster has had previoUF-

and sometimes not so pleas-

ant expenences. living wth n

house tiill of n\alos. Now,
he s moved to a balanced

home environment with

tliree women and three men.

mcludmg ium.

He recommends co-ed

hvmg to everyone,

because girls are clean.

'

fcmster explained.

ivandice O Brian, a .sen-

ior majonng m human devel-

opment and family studies,

lives with Emsterand agrees-

that living with co-ed is the

"best WAV to ^o it yoy want a

biilanced environment.

Ot course, there will

always be some btmips

along the road to harmony.

"Guys are loud: ti~iev like

load music, movies, toys,

cars, bottle rockets. All

loud,' .said O Bnan.

So who s on the rele-

phone lonsen ^vhile tht» ^\iys

lire being loud? «m

Girls, hands dowa;,4||

hrnster said, tjirls are a!!

long-wmded. They like to

hear themselves talk.

Both sexes do, a£;rce on
one Ehtng though.

!i mav come as no sur-

prise, fhat both males and
females like to have a good

time and drmk. Sometimes

it even causes them tn cto

things that maybe thes
would never necessarilv dol®

who IS rcspon.-iible tor

stealuis^ or bortowm» more
ot their roommates' food?

bnister said, 'it depends

on who s drunk or not.'

AMERICAN EDGE

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999
700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 54751

WWW, americanedge.com AMERICAN EDGE

NOTES; 1.) All leases start 6/1/2003 unless noted. Parking arailable unless noted as N/P.

2.) Prices are based on rent being paid when due.

3. ) All Util. Inc. prices are based on a utility budget.

4.) "Per Person' prices are based on group lease with one person per bedroom
5.) All prices are for 12 month leases - iO month leases are available for a hi^er price.

TO TOURA PROPERTY
Drive by the properties and select 2 or 3 that your group wants to lour.

Dedde on time that your entire group can attend a tour.

Call American Edge to arrange for the showing.

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMEMBER
Appointments must be made at least one day in advance - the tenants need notice.

Your endre group must attend - no second snowings for those that missed.

Tours are arranged 10AM through 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday

Type Code; SR=sleepiiig mom: H=h(nise; D^daplet i number sliows how many units ia building larger than a duplo;

Rent Only

Entire Per Entire Per

Br Ba Address Unit Persoa Unit Person Propijrty Notes T^pe

147 1/2 Main Si #3 SI SO $160 n/a n/a unu INC/halhroom off hallway /location N/P SR
147 1/2 Main Si *S $190 $190 n/a n/a UTE.I INC/bathroom off hallway /location N/P SR

147 1/2 Main Si M S200 $190 n/a n/a Umi INC/biiftnioin off hallway /loaitioa N/P SR

1 1220 6U1AVE S3 15 $315 n/a n/a Cozy efficiency apt with all ulililies eicepl Elec S

1 1222 6lh Ave S315 $315 n/a n/a Coiy, studio, all util exci;pt elec, avail 8

1 611 !3lh SlE S315 S315 n/a n/a All litihties included except Bleclric 8

1 400 1/2 Main St. #3 S320 S320 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc/slorage/dose to campus N/P 6

1 113 W, Main $350 SI75 $420 $210 Close to tampnii and downtown H
i 421WUsonAve#l 1520 S250 n/a n/a Inc heat, wsg, trash, Zparldng spaces 6

2 1 630 1/2 S.Broadwiiyff7 $400 S2O0 n/a n/a Includes waler/sewer/uash/ LOCATION 9

2 1 2702 FryUund Dr $385 sm n/a n/a Lg rooms, coin laundry, parking 8

2 1 1721 1/2 7th Si $520 1260 n/a n/a Inc Ulililies/good locahon/ivashcr/dryer D
i i 620 1/2 9lh Ave $4SD $240 $555 $278 Lg upptr apt close to campu.s 3

2 1 607 13lhSl $490 $245 n/a n/a Coiy apt/off St parking/ul inc except elec. a

2 1 603 ) 3lh Si E $490 $245 n/a n/a All ulihties included except Eieclric 8

2 1 1721 7UiSL S560 $280 n/a n/a Inc ulililies/good location/large apt D
3 1 147 1/2 Main B $900 $300 n/a n/a Uul inc/no parking

4 1 1108 -8th St. $600 $150 $720 $180 WashDiy hoot-up/Gas Heai/Cjanige H

EDtln Per Entire Per

Br Ba Address Uiul Person Unit Person Properiy Notes l^e

4 1 1208 1/2-SlhSt. SI.000 S250 $1,200 S3O0 Gas heat/Storage D
5 1 1121 -6th Ave $725 $145 S875 SI 75 WashDiy hook-up/Storage/Gas heat R
5 1 1120 l/:i5ih Ave. $300 $160 $980 $196 WashDry hook-up/excel shapc/lg rooms D
5 2 1115 17diAvs. S750 $150 $960 $192 Very large rooms/WashDry hook-up H
S 2 51619lhAve.W. S750 SI 50 $900 $180 Rem by 3/15/03, Match 2004 rent is tree D

5 2 5l2l9UiAve.W. 1750 $150 $900 $180 Rem by 3/1 5/03. March 2004 rent is Iree D
5 2 40913UiAveW, $920 $184 $1,120 $224 some new carpel and hno H
5 2 320 Fryklund Dr.#l $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large mth family roora/wasberdTjer D
5 2 1820SthSt $1,125 S22S $1,275 $255 New, good location wash/dryer avail 09/01/03 i

5 2 1820 8th St $1,125 $225 $1,275 S255 New, good location wash/dryer avail 09/01/03 4

6 2 321 20(hAve $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 20th Ave $1,350 $225 $1,500- $250 New. Super location ivashcr/dryer A

6 2 321 20th Ave $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New. Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 20UiAve $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 1.5 221 4th St. W $310 $135 $1010 $168 Wash/Dryer/Ga-^/N. Campus H
6 2 1402 8lh $810 $135 $990 $165 Wash/Drycr/Gas Heat H
6 2 205W17lhAvE SljOO $250 $1,650 $275 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

6 2 205W 17th Ave $U0O S250 $1,650 $175 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

ALLABOVE INFORMATIOtJ IS BELIVED ACCURATE AND CURRENT BUT IS NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBJECT TO

CHANGE. CONTAaAMEKJCAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITY OF SPECIFIC PROPERTY,

AMERICAN EDGE REALESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGE^G BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OFTHE WISCONSIN
REALTORS ASSOCIATION AND THE REALTORS ASSOCATnON OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Prospective renters should he aware Uiat any property manager, rental agent or employees Iherot are representui die

landlords interests and owe duties of loyalty and faidifiilness to the Landlord, They also are, however, obligated to treat ail

parties fairly and in accordance with fair Housing laws and standards
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Bang on the trashcan all day

Janeile Klandei

Take four guys, some
drumsticks, a trashcan, a

sink and throw in a chainsaw

and you have music.

I do have to mention that

diey're not just your typical

guys; Zach, Aaron, ]ustin

and Ethan are extremely tal-

ented drummers that call

themselves Recyckd Percussion.

At 8 p.m. last Thursday
night the band that is known
for creating music from trash

made their debut at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout. The stage resembled a

junkyard with most things

held together by duct tape.

The band has perfnmied at

h a 1 f t i m c

shows for the

NFLandNBA
games as well

as with LL

Cool /, Gods-

mack and
Staind.

A high energy level kept

tiie audience tuned-in to the

action. It was easy to see

these men were natural per-

formers from the continual

laughter and cheers

Courtesy of: recycleJper<-ussioii.i;nnil

Band members execute an impressive beat box-

1

ing number at the show lastThursday night.

heard from the audience.

"I'm just amazed," said

Luke Kunze, a senior in tech-

nology education. "I didn't

know humans
could move
body parts

that quick. It

was crazy.

Kunze
was referring

to band mem-
ber Justin, who is known as the

world's fastest extreme

drummer.

At one point in tihe show,

the band members were

themselves

as well as

each other,

and it still

sounded
good. A very entertaining

part of the show was when
they revealed their impres-

sive talent of beat boxing.

The band involved the

audience by throwing drum-
sticks into the crowd and by

playing Marco Polo. Not
only is the band gifted, they

are also extremely humor-
ous. Recycled Percussion

recently came across an

abundance of permanent

markers that were given out

at the door, promoting the

idea of writing on your

neighbor, but most of all,

having fun.

Girls swarmed the band
after the show, looking for

autographs on various body
parts, while other fans stood

in line to buy their new DVD
or get their drumstick

signed.

"This was way better,"

said Katherine Kleinwort, a

freshman in

food sci-

ence and

technology.

It was
amazing
what four

people and

junk could

actually
do."

When
asking how
Recycled

Percussion measures up to

similar performances, some
UW-Stout students say oth-

ers don't compare.

'Tm really impressed,"

said Scottie Frihoda, a soph-

omore in business adminis-

tration. "I've seen lots of dif-

ferent tilings like it, but they

were by far

I
the best."

No snow, we'll still go

Coiirresy of: ikii^'iuiiii'jieiik.rum

Snowboarding has been gaining popularity at the ski slopes during the past few years. These board-
ers take a break on the liill that overiooksWausau while spending the d^ at Granite Peak ski area.

Kim
Hauschildt

The Stoutoma

As winter slowly winds

down, many snowboarders

and avid skiers look for ski

resorts in the area to make
the most of this mild winter

For reasonable rates,

there are many local ski

resorts available to go to.

Granite Peak, formerly

Rib Mountain, lies in the cen-

ter of the state in Wausau,

Wis., and is the highest ski-

able mountain in the state. It

also boasts to have the sec-

ond highest vertical in the

Midwest at 700 feet.

Bruce Mound prides

itself on being one of

Wisconsin's great attractions,

with premium skiing condi-

tions in a winter wonder-

land. The slopes are lighted

for fantastic night adven-

tures, and state-of-the-art

snowmaking and grooming

capabilities make every day

like a fresh snowfall. Bruce

Mound is located 15 miles

north of Black River Falls,

Wis. on Highway 12/27 or 15

miles south of Neillsville,

Wis. on Highway 95.

Afton Alps has skiing

and snowboarding for every-

one's budget and is usually

open before all of the other

resorts in the area.

"My funding right now
is not the highest, being that

please see Snow, page 11

411
Feb. 27 - Mar. 5

Thursday. Feb. 27

• 3-9:30 p.m., Coffee Mill Ski

Area special, $10 lift ticket, SS

equipment rental, bring UW-
Stout ID

• 4 p.m., Devin Corbin, cre-

ative nonficlion and environ-

mental writing author, Student

Gallery Rm. 209APPA,
• 4:15 p.m., Body Talk II dis-

cussion group, 425 Bowman
Hall

• 7 p.m., Jon LaForge, speak-

er, "Depleted uranium and its

use by the military," UW-Eau
Claire President's Room
• 8 p.m., Open Mic Night,

Heritage Cafe

• 8 p.m.. South Pacific,

Menomonie Theater Guild,

$12/student, $13/pub!ic

Friday. Feb. 28

• 7 p.m.. Bowling for

Columbine/Super Sucker
DOUBLE HEADER, State 4

Theater, $3
• 7 p.m.. Relay For Life

Opening Ceremony, MPR
Johnson Fietdhouse.

Saturday. Mar 1

• 2 a.m. Easy Chair, band,

during Relay For Life

• 7 a.m., Relay For Life

Closing Ceremony
• 8 p.m.. South Pacific,

Menomonie Theater Guild,

$12/student, $13/pub;ic

Sunday, Mar. 2

• 2 p.m.. South Pacific, final

showing, Menomonie Theater

Guild, $12/student, $13/public

• 8 p.m., Kevin Barnes of

Montreal, band, Huff's,

$2,50/student, $5/public

Monday. Mar 2

• 4:15-6 p.m., "The Cycle of

Fear and White Privilege:

Two Ways to Diversify your

Mind," Ballroom A, MSC

Tuesday. Mar 3

No events scheduled

Wednesday. Mar 4

• 7-9 p.m., Poets Against the

War, readings & discussion,

Friends Meeting House, 1718

10th St,

• 8 p.m., Tammy Pescatelli,

comedian. Huffs, $2.50/stu-

dent, $5/public

Thursday. Mar5
• 8 p.m., A Whisper in the

Noise, band, Heritage Cafe

•7-9 p.m., "Beyond the

Mirage: The Face of the

Occupation," video,

Menomonie Leisure Center

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calender?

Send suggestions to

Belinda @ Stoutonia

or

lewisb@uwstout.edii
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Bizarre bids to buy on eBay
Bill

Penney

The Stoutonia

With the economy of our

country down as it is, we are

starting to see an inci-ease in

the odd ways people are

attempting to make money.

No doubt selling drugs and

prostitution is on the rise;

however, some people have

resorted to the solution to all

problems, the Internet.

eBay.com is known as

the world's best online mar-

ketplace. One can find most

anything at eBay, from cars

to plots of land, a pencil or

even a chance to get beat up,

"I remember this one

time 1 saw an auction of a

guy who wanted to get paid

to come over and kick your

ass," said Jacob Scott, a fresh-

man in manufacturing engi-

neering. "Who the hell

would pay someone to do

that? I'll do it for free!"

Ifs true there are many
bizarre items to be found at

eBay. People have been

knoum to attempt to sell nov-

elty plastic bags for as much
as $10.

"Plastic bags? Wow,
that's crazy," said Matt

Skwier-czynski, a sopho-

more in multimedia design,

"Do they sell garbage?"

Garbage is yet to be

found on eBay, but how
about some leftover pan-

cakes? It's true that a plate of

half-eaten pancakes was
purchased
on eBay

after/
L a ncej
Bass of

N'Sync

was
unable to

pound them down at a

small-town cafe. How it was

sent through the mail is any-

one's guess.

"People are just sick and

twisted," said Josh

Klecker, a freshman

Another bizarre auction

had someone offering to

change his name for cash.

This per-

s o n

was willing to

change his legal name
to Big Fu*king Douchebag

if a company

wanted to pay

for the rights to this

name. Ifs an odd and some-

in engmeermg
technology.

Do you remember
watching late night televi-

sion and seeing paid pro-

gramming for those pills

that will make you bigger?

Well, now you don't even

need anyone to hear your

voice. Thafs right, male

enlargement pills are on
eBay; get them while they're

hot!

times
sad world that we live in, but

a man has to make a living.

No doubt, one can find

absolutely anything on the

Internet. eBay is one of the

biggest stepping stones for

any search and more than

likely ifU have what one is

looking for. Need an ele-

phant shaped condom? They

have that! How about -a vin-

FRESHMAN:
HAVE YOU TRIED

,

OUR HOAGIES YET?

SENIORS:
YOUARE RUNNING

OUTOF TIME!

;$100 OFF.
I Whole Hoagie or '

1 1/2 Hoagie/Soup Special

expires 3-30-03

1.

102 Main -Menomonie' 715-235-1 1

5

Open 7 Days a Week

"Lei no one hungerfor lack ofa belter sandwich "

tage, golden trimmed box

of spearmint flavored gold-i

tip gum? You better J

believe they have tlrat! Thej

gum is removed, but they

'

have the box nonetheless.

So next time you're j

looking for that new
car, house or fur-

n i tu re.

IS theeBay

place to go!

You don't evenj

have to leave]

the house to h
go grocery

shopping if^^

you really^

don' t

,

want to.

Counesy of: ehn} rjni

''eBay is becoming known
for its unique items.
Pictured is an elephant-
shaped condom, to be used
only for novelty purposes.

MEPMONIE II

CENTER

Tanning Special!!
One Montli Unlimited

New Bulbs!!! $29.99
Offer expires: March 75, 2003

310 Main St. (Across from the Buck)

235-6455

" 226 Main Slreel Meminonie.WI 54751

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

$1-0.00 Off
• Pull Highlight

'* Aromatherapy Faci^

Tea Tree Parafin Pedicure

235-4700 226 Main Street Menoinonie,;A\ i

;
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Snow / Ski resorts forced to make artificial snow
I am a college student, bul

Afton's prices aren't bad,"

said Adam Beers, a sopho-

more majoring in technology

education.

Nestled in the St, Croix

River Valley just minutes

east of the Twin Cities, Afton

Alps is the place to ski and

snowboard. The resort also

has moguls which are bumps
in the slopes that add more
of a challenge for skiers.

"Afton actually has

moguls, which most resorts

don't," said Jesse Davis, a

freshman majoring in busi-

ness. "Skiing is more fun

with moguls."

Afton has 41 trails, 18

lifts, five chalets, three rental

shops and a ski school staff

of 300 to help give skiers the

best possible experience.

Christie Mountain is

located near Bruce, Wis. It

has good rails and a really

After going down a half-pipe, this

Granite Peal< sId area inWausau.

nice spine for skiers and
snowboarders. On-site log

cabins are available or there

are motels in nearby

Wisconsin towns of Bruce,

Camerori, Ladysmifh, Weyer-

Ctrurlesy of: skitiriinllnpeaLxom

snowboarder gets mas^ve air at

hauser and Rice Lake.

Coffee Mill, named after

a historic navigational point

along the Mississippi River,

offers some of the best skiing

with a unique bowl arrange-

ment for convenient lift

accessibility and protection

from cold winter winds.

"Coffee MiU has lots of

different snowboarding hills

that fit my snowboarding

needs," said Warren Boyea, a

freshman majoring in

telecommunication systems.

Many area snow resorts

have had to make their own
snow due to the mild
winters. Even though the

snow covers the hills

enough for skiers to partici-

pate in their favorite winter

activity, a real snowfall

would have been nice.

"This year, with the mild

winter, the slopes aren't the

same for skiing," said Davis.

"Nothing compares to a real

snowfall and being the

first to plow your way
through it, but I'll take the

artificial [snow] as long as I

can still ski."

EOE

Get a jump on the f U t U re •

Success...StabUity...Opportunity«..

Are these some of the quah'ties you
are looking for to "kick start" your caree|?

Coitie Grow With U*

You Owe Yourself This UNCOMMON Opportunity!

Organizational growth and emptoyee advancement continue to create opportunities at Society

Insurance. This opportunity wilt challenge and motivate you beyond words...

If you are energetic, have a great attitude and strong work ethic, are able to learn new skills quickly

and seek a position that could lead to a career, we encourage you to apply.

Commercial Lines Underwriter (Trainee)
As a Commercial Lines Underwriter (Trainee) you will have the authority to underwrite profitable

commercial business while maintaining good relations with our agents/agencies based upon the

experience, knowledge and education you have developed in your career.

You will work with a supportive team of professionals that have pride in their work and some of the

best independent agents in the Midwest to develop and maintain a profitable book of commercial

business by selecting and pricing accounts that are better than average based on underwriting

guidelines. You will also process documents to assure accurate and timely billing, prepare policy

issuance instruction sheets, organize files for issuance and generate new business sales/production

through developing agency relations and increasing renewal retention.

Let's partner your strengths with ours!
If you can offer a Bachelor's degree in business, insurance or related field and the motivation and

desire to work for a thriving, successilil, and growing company, WE CAN TEACH YOU THE REST...

We will provide this select individual with the training to be successful, a competitive salary, a great

benefits package including: paid time off (available immediately); flexible scheduling options; health

and dental insurance; health club membership; and 401(k) and Pension.

Please send your resume and letter of interest to:

Society Insurance

Attn: Underwriter Trainee

150 Camelot Drive

Fond du Lac, WI 54935

Fax: (920) 922-7013 SOCIETY'
E-mail: hr@societyinsurance.com ^5^^ IN5LJRANCE

Check out our frequently updated list of available

opportunities at: www.sodetyinsurance.Com Uncommon Insurance*

"Fond memories
of growing up
with music."

ALL
tirianna i)ch"

A vivid and fond memo-
ry from my childhood was
the occurance of hearing live

music As long as I can remem-

bei; music was a part of my
life in one way or another.

Whether it was my older

brother concentrating extreme-

ly hard keeping the beat,

drumming to Huey Lewis and

the News in our basement, me
practicing my violin or going

to hear my dad's band play

at dubs and festivals, I had

music in my blood. This has

definitely created a deep

appreciation of music
within me that continues to

exist today.

My dad has been in

bands since the age of 14 and

because of this I have had
the privilege of being

brought up in an environment

where music was an impor-

tant element of life. I lived

for the nights his band
would play and I was able to

go hear them.

Even when I was in

utero, my mom attended my
dad's band's gigs and from

that point on, I was hooked.

1 recall as a toddler, I

would fall asleep during the

performances and my mom
would push two chairs togeth-

er for me to sleep on. That

explains why I am such a

sound sleeper.

Back in middle school, I

also remember the dreadful

day when I received word
that the band was splitting

up. My heart sank. It seemed
like an eternity since my dad

had not been in a band.

I realized after several

years of bandless weekends

that as the members grew older,

they also got busier and
more specific in their musical

tastes. It became increasingly

difficult to form a band and

keep it going. To my sheer

enjoyment, about a year and

a half ago, my dad finally got

a band going again.

The band will be playing

this weekend in Eau
Claire, at a place full of

memories of the good old

days when I wasn't old

enough to get in.

Having a dad as a musi-

cian is something 1 am very

proud of. It is something

that not many people can say

about their dads. I am very

grateful that I have had such

musical exposure.

Now when I attend gigs,

I enjoy tfunking back to my
carefree childhood days.
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.
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Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carison

CK.'SC U7HV AM I "CAPTlAN APW'H'l'*^

Au,m EESpoNsiBiuTv Corns

LdiTH THE. uJORC --caption'- AlotJ 6&siDei, ...

Freddy by ]im Ehley

My mom got me the

Amencan Idol tarsoke machine.
wnw I'm good

I really nsiied that one.

The video commentary was quite offensive

tltue guys really broke my heart.

Bob by Gory Schott

The /ron/c World of Baxter byShane Horchem

We were talking about

paradigms in class today.

Spitshine

by Steph Larson

Campus AfllHleetlng

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

White Pine Room
Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

A Labyrinth

Walk:
Exploring Sacred

Forms and
Journeys

Saturday, March 8*

9 am to 3pm
A daylong worlcshop

exploring the ways th^

structures and forms

enhance our spiritual

journeys

Great for those interested in

sacred geometry, art/desigR,

spirituality, weiiness, and

iiuman development,

Conveniently located close

to campus!

For more infotmaiion orfo

register, contact:

F)i^ Congregational

UCC
420 Wilson Ave,

Menomonie 235-5838
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Classtftkds
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772

For Rent
4 bedrm apt. Available 6/1

Yr. Lease dep $235 ea. Util

included w/d 235-3S96

Rural I bedrm apt heat &
water includeYr lease +

dep Available 6/1 235-3896

June 2003: 1,2,3 bedroom
apts. No pets close to cam-
pus. Utilities included

Craig @ 235-0 1 74 or stel-

terrentals.com

2 bdrm apts. Available June

I, from $425.00 A&J Mgt.,

Galloway Creek Apts. 235-

7780

4 br apt 225 inc utilities

exc lights parking laundry

M2I 7 5t.632205S

Help Wanted
Bartender Trainees

Needed $250.00 a day

potential local positions I

800-293-3985 ext 747

Sigma Alpha Lambda, a
national leadership & hon-

ors organization is seeking

motivated students to

begin a chapter. 3.0

required reply info@sal-

honors.org

Local entertainment com-
pany looking for person(s)

with great people skills

7 1 5-235-7769.Training pro-

vided.

Spring Break
spring Break to Mexico

with Mazatlan Express 800-

366-4786 http://wvw.maz-

exp.com

#1 Spring Break vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
& Florida! Best Parties,

best hotels, best prices!

Space is limited! Hurry up

& book Now! 18002347007
»n«w.endlesssummer-

tours.com

Olson Properties

715-235-8666 .216 East f4air St

Hm Showing

Thursday. Febuary, 27, 2003 • Volume 93, Issue 19

June 200J!

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

www.olsonpraperties.info

Pool Sharks, here's your chance!

Single Pool Tournaments

March 2nd

10 Entries with 100% Payback

Starting at 2 P.M.

March 9th

Douhles Pool Tournament

?) Entry fee per team

100% Payback

Starting at 2 P.M.

O

Join University Dining Service in

congratulating our student

employees ofthe month.

January 2003

TAINTER- Mike Kriesel

MSG- Carrie Pomeroy

Thankyou

foryour contributions!

544 S. Broadway

Menomonie, Wl 5475

1

715-231-2580

Offering European
Chocolate and

Fresh Roasted Coffee

Hours:

Monday - Saturday

6:30am -5:30 pm

544 S. Broadway

Menomonie, Wl 54751

715-231-2580

Regular Mocha $1*50
(normal price $2.45)

Must Present Coupon Expires: March 3 1 , 2003

The Stoutonia

Classifieds
-A place to be recognized-

Spand Your Sumrmr MAKING A DIFFBIENCEI

Work with individuals with developmental

disabilities at Wisconsin Badger Camp

Many positions avoiiabie:

Counseiors. life Guards, Nurses, Dietician, and morel

Internships A College Credit possible

See Us In the Student Center: WISCONSIN J

March 6 ^ 9 a m 3 p m BADGER CAMP
For more info: (608) 348-9689 or *bc@pcii,na1

T-Shirts

HGM>dy's
r^annets

CftSK ABOUT OUR TBIP TO VAIL SWEEPSTAKES T
^# SALE ENDS MARCH 8. 200^

326 Main 5ir«e« East
Z33-3493

We make You LOOK COOD and FEEL GOOD

HAIR * MAKE-UP
NAILS • lANNIMCBSD - V

HEAD 235-7611 ' ..^.^^
TIGI.

715 S Broadway. Menniuoiiie, Wl S4751

Be sure to pick up your student discount card for more discounts!

n

COUPON

Buy 3 Get One FREE
TIGI and Bed Head Products only

235-7611
Excludes oTiier specials and discounts

Musi Present Coupon
Espires 3-6-03
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Supersonics trade with Bucks
Ryan
Wessley

The Stoutonia

In a trade-deadline

blockbuster on Thur., Feb.

27, the Milwaukee Bucks

acquired Gary Payton and

Desmond Mason from the

Seattle Supersonics for Ray
Allen, Kevin Oilie and

Ronald Murray in a 2003

first-round draft pick.

The deal reunites

Payton and Milwaukee
Bucks' Coach George Karl.

Payton, who played for

Karl for six and a half sea-

sons in Seattle, is the

Supersonics all-time leader

in scoring (18,207), assists

(7,384), steals (2,107), games
played (999), minutes played

(36,858), field goals (7,292)

and three-pointers (917). He
boasts career averages of

18.2 points, 7.4 assists and

2.1 steals per contest. These

statistics can be found at

http: / /www.nba.com.

This season, Payton is

among the NBA's all-time

leaders in assists and steals

scoring in at 8th place for

both. He is averaging 20,8

points, 4.8 rebounds and 1.8

steals per game this season.

The 6'4" point guard, in

his 13th season, is a nine-

time All-Star, two-time gold

medal U.S. Olympian (1996,

2000) and a member of nine

All-NBA teams, including

first-team selections in 1998

and 2000. As one of the

NBA's premier defensive

players, he has been on the

All-Defensive First Team for

nine consecutive seasons

(1994-2002) and was the

NBA's Defensive Player of

the Year in 1996 when the

Sonics went 64-18 and
advanced to the NBA Finals

under Karl.

Payton's agent Aaron
Goodwin said, "He likes

playing for George."

Payton has been the type

of player to always be on
the All-Defensive First Team,

and the young athletic addi-

tion of Mason will add more
youth and energy to the

Bucks' roster.

The additions of these

two players will improve
the defense of the Bucks,

which is the weakest part of

die team.

The trade-deadline came
and went, and even though

the Bucks made a block-

buster trade, they were not

able to fill the position of a

dominant big man in the

middle of their roster.

This may hurt them
now, but it will help them
more in the long run.

Comparing the roster of

the Bucks now to the roster

of the Western Conference

Dallas Mavericks, they are

very similar, except for the

7'6" Shawn Bradley. The

Mavericks have been very

successful over the past few

seasons.

"It was an All-Star point

guard for an All-Star two-

guard; Both players are

great," Nets Vice President

Rod Thorn said. "Gary was
in the last year with Seattle.

They felt they got a quality

player in Ray. That's a trade

that could be real good for

both teams."

Payton will be a free

agent after this season, but

the focus with the Bucks is to

win now, and worry about

the hiture later.

When the off-season

comes around they will deal

with trying to re-sign

Payton, which will probably

be a two-year deal, because

Coach Karl will have two-

years remainhig on his con-

tract after this season.

Many of the Bucks' fans

were very disappointed in

this trade, but not even two

years ago the Bucks were

one game away of going to

the NBA finals, but failed to

close out tire series against

the Philadelphia 76ers.

Ray Allen is one of the

league's purest and
smoothest shooters, but the

fact is, he could not bring a

championship to

Milwaukee, just like Glenn

Robinson. Two
years ago, the Bucks had
'The Big 3", Allen, now with

Seattle and Robinson, now
with the Atlanta hawks.

Who would have thought

that Sam Cassell would
remain the soul survivor?

The NBA is a business

like anything else. You may
have to trade your best play-

er and others to acquire

nine-time All-Star Payton

and a rising star Mason. The

Bucks are hoping that this

deal will put them above the

rest of the Eastern

Conference and get them

back to contest with otlier

top teams in the league,

"Right now I'm looking

at it as an optimistic push

forward; make a good run

and win some playoff series

Gary Payton was traded from the Seattle Supersonics
to the Milwaukee Bucks where he was re-united with
long time coach Goerge Karl.

and look forward to next

year," said Karl.

Even though the Bucks'

fans have lost one of the

most loyal players to the

organization, things are

looking up in Wisconsin.

Lefs just hope that it hap-

pens this season or next, oth-

erwise there will be a sour

and bitter taste left with the

Bucks' fans."

UW-Stouts weekly review in sports
Jimmy
Weideman

The Stoutonia

Hockey
Three University of

Wisconsin-Stout hockey

players were named to the

2002-03 All-Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athlehc

Conference (WIAC) honor-

able mention ice hockey

team.

Junior goahe Jeff

Dotson, junior defenseman

Bryan Cummings and juriior

forward Lewie Kellin were

placed on the team.

Dotson is a repeat per-

former on the WIAC team.

This season, Dotson had 4,47

goals against average and

started 20 of the team's 27

games,

Cummings scored four

goals and had seven assists.

the highest of all Blue Devil

defensemen. Kellin fin-

ished with four goals and

five assists.

UW-Stout men's hockey

completed the season at 6-

21-0.

Women's Basketball

UW-Stout overcame 21

second-half turnovers to

beat UW-Platteville, 80-64, in

the quarterfinals of the

WIAC tournament Mon,,

Feb, 24, at Johnson

Fieldhouse.

The Blue Devils (19-7)

will advance to the semi-

final round. Wed,, Feb. 25,

and will travel to top-seeded

UW-Eau Claire,

Jim ior Laura Verdegan

scored 12 of her game-high

IS points in the second half.

She pulled down six of her

game-high 10 rebounds and

finished the game with four

blocked shots and five

steals.

UW-Stout held a slim

40-34 halfdme lead, but the

Pioneers (15-11) kept UW-
Stout off-balance in the first

five minutes of the half.

UW-Stout ran out to a 49-41

lead, then expanded that to

54-41 on five points by
Verdegan in a 40 second

span, UW-Stout carried the

lead to as much as 19 points

late in the game, never let-

ting UW-Platteville back into

the contest.

The game was a rugged

affair, with UW-Stout getting

whistled for 26 fouls, and

UW-Platteville 25, UW-Slout

shot 19 of 31 from the line,

and UW-Platteville was 17

of 25 from the stripe. UW-
Stout held a decisive edge

off the boards, pulling down

45 to UW-Platteville's 36,

UW-Stout had five play-

ers in double digits, led by
Verdegan. Sophmore

Lindsey Erichsen finished

with 17 points, senior Tanya

Halbach scored 12 points,

freshmen Steffanie Nemitz

brought in 11 and junior

Sara Kahl scored 10 points,

Erichsen and sophmore Erin

Churchill each had eight

reboimds.

Mens Basketball

On Tues, Feb. 25 UW-
Stoufs season ended in the

opening round of the WIAC
tournament against UW-
Oshkosh,

The Blue Devils' junior

Nate Templer tried to carry

UW-Stout, knocking down
23' points and getting seven

reboimds, but it would not

be enough.

UW-Stout never had the

lead in the game, and found

themselves down by 11

points in the first half. They

did came back within one

point several times,

UW-Stout trailed 47-40

at halftime and after a buck-

et by Templer to start the

second half, never got closer

than five points the rest of

the way as UW-Oshkosh
outscored UW-Stout 38-19 to

open the half.

UW-Stout got 12 points

from senior Casey Chapman
and junior Julian Greer and

10 points from junior Jeff

Vandenberghe,

The UW-Oshkosh Titans

shot a blistering 67 percent

in the game.

The Blue Devil's fin-

ished the season with four

straight losses to end with a

record of 14-11.
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University RecreatioiVstudents work feverishly to stay in shape
from page 16

machines, allowing people

with physical disabilities to

adjust the seats or remove

them in order to allow room
for a wheelchair.

The prices for the aero-

bic activities, yoga and kick-

boxing are as follows: $3 per

session, six sessions for $15,

12 sessions for S20, 24 ses-

sions for $35 or a year long

pass'for $50.

The weight room is $5

for a daily pass, $20 for the

summer, $20 for a quarter,

$35 a semester or $55 a

school year, including

Christmas break. The best

deal for those who are seri-

ous about working out is

the Student Combo which

allows a person to use the

weight room and the group

activities as many times at

they wish for only $99.

Hours are Mon.-Thur.

6:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m., Friday

6:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.,

Saturday 10:00 a.m.-9:00

p.m. and Sunday noon-9:00

p.m.

The Health and Fitness

Center will be hosting a

weightlifting contest on the

flat bench machine and the

squat machine. The contest-

ants will be divided into

groups according to their

gender and weight. The

winners of each group will

be given a free year-round

pass to the weight room for

the next academic year. For

more details stop by the

center, which is located in

the lower level of the field-

house past the MPR room.

Lastly, students are able

?ri' Carrie Blnnm. Thi' auimoiiii:

Governor Scott McCallum oversees as the monumental laptop initiative contract for

$25 million is signed by Chancellor Sorensen and Compaq VP of Sales Bill Weaver.

I^iv^^reide Liquor 11611fhAveW.
MenomonieWI 54751^^^^^^^^^^ 715.235.4481

U „ «„ , , 'i'^BBBfe ' <.

Busch & Busch Lt Leincnkuget's

24 Pk Can Returnables

$12.19 Orig & Lt

$10.99

Rolling Rock Miller Lt only

18 Pk Bottles 1 2 Pk Bottles

$12.49 $7.99

Check out our other

in house \

Prices Good Feb.

specials!

27 -March 16

to bowl, play billiards, throw

darts on automatic boards,

play air hockey, foosball and

a variety of coin operated

machines, such as pinball

and video games. These are

located in liie lower level of

the student center across

from the Pawn.

Bowling is $1.50 per

game and $.75 for shoe rental.

Billiards is $2.25/hour and

$.75/hour for McDermott
cue rental. Students can also

participate in leagues and

tournaments.

Hours of operation are

Mon.-Thur. 9:30 a-m.-10:00

p.m., Friday 9:30 a.m.-mid-

night, Saturday noon-mid-

night and Sunday 4:00 -10

p.m.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

UMhStout

The Facts:

Women's Basketball

Junior

Flambeua, WI
Dietetics

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week.

This week:
Laura Verdegan matched her career high of 21

points in a 83-66 win over UW-Whitewater. Also in that

game, she blocked two shots in tlie first half setting a

personal record for blocks. She then pulled down eight

rebounds in the 65-54 win over UW-River Falls.

For her performances she was named WIAC
Player of tlie Week.

Among many other accomplishments, in the

2001-2002 season, she was honorable mention all-con-

ference,WIAC all-defensive team, named most valuable

defensive player and the leading rebotmder. Verdegan

also earned the team's Hustle award and played in all 28

games last season.

State Cinema 4 Cafe

Downtown Menomonie

$3.00 Matinees $2.00

7:00 9:00 SATSUNMATS1:00

CHICAGO

6:45 9:00 SAT SUN MATS 1:00

ABOUT SCHMIDT

7:00 SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Just Married

9:00

FINAL DESTINATION 2

7:00 SAT SUN MATS1:00

Harry Potter and the

Chamber of Secrets

ALL SEAT ALL SHOWS $1 .00

2 SHOWS FOR $3.00
7:00

ONE WEEK ONLY

Bowling for Columbine

9:05

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
Jeff Daniels

Super Sucker

MICKT PinA
235-5733

Piiza by the slice every

Thur. Fri.&Sat.at midnight

$2.00

'CINEMAGIC MftMm i
MENOMONIE 715-232-8800

SHOWSANDTIMB
GOOD FROM 2/2S-art

jtii,r..CBADLE!THE CRAVE
Pn-Sjl-5Ljiil a; -135 -3 55 -7.11-933.

Wjkjn kViir FfrrifJ ^rtOLD SCHOOL
PmuiH ItiOTRINvliliJii'BJr

ftl-Sllijn ra-3'E-Si*-'ii-9a
Mw-nniiire-™ e

la,, 'tfofMTHE LIFE OF DAVID GALE
Fn-Sii-SunHIS-iB- 7115-930.

Mui-TlujnriS-"* B

tin ^gbtTti DAREDEVIL

Fn.Siliuii 1 - J;ii - S2» - 7.ffl
-

Mini. nnqr» 7:211 -9^0 PG-13

WjrrJifir .'rlri'unj'i^R^. ftnr Pfi-lMri rii

HOW TO LOSE A GUY INW DAYS
ricEJiLrd In Jn3 [Hpl.L amndl

Fn5j|.Si:n}flJ.t00.7flJ.9Sk

Mw."ni™7HJ3.9.1l> PG-IJ

tan 'THE JUNGLE BOOK I

Fi:.^l-Siiil 1-in.3f«-5.[(|.7in,

Man -Thjra 7110 poij

s™( fiu.^ DARK BLUE MONislilli B

rrf«a., J, SHANGHAI KNIGHTS
Fti-SM-SimllB-in!--n5,

Mon-IWMS f'^-"

nvmnt fjTHE RECRUIT
fn-Sil-Sun 510-911. Mm. Tton»:il PG-11

w hvw. rinem jgidhejlre.'.coip

ALL SEATS S4.25

FR1.-SAT.-SUN.TIL6P.WI.
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Universiy recreation options
Rebecca

Werner

The Stoutonia

For those who do not

wish to be in a university

sport, but desire an interac-

tive workout, look no further

than the University

Recreation Department.

There Eire four different

places a person can go to find

a suitable activity: Stout

Adventures, Intramural

Sports Swimming Pool,

Health & Fitness

Center /Group Fitness and
Recreation Center.

Stout Adventures offers

rock climbing, backpacking,

cross-country skiing, canoe-

ing and even trips. So, if you
want to challenge yourself

and a friend, simply call

232-5625.

The Stout Adventures is

open from 4:00 -10:00 p.m.

Sun.-Thur., 2:00 -6:00 p.m. on

Friday and noon-4:00 p.m.

on Saturday.

The prices are $3 for non-

members, $5 for a Student-

Try Climbing, .$30 for the

summer semester and $50 for

the school year. It is located

in the lower level of the field-

house past the Multi-pur-

pose-room (MPR).

The swimming pool is a

very cost efficient way for

people to work out. There is

no charge for students and
faculty members of

University Wisconsin-Stout;

the only requirement is that

they bring their Stout ID
with them to the lifeguard

on duty in order to check in.

The poo] is accessible

through the locker rooms in

the lower level of the field-

house. The hours for the

pool are Monday,
Wednesday and Friday 6:30-

8:30 a.m., 12:30-2:00 p.m.

Tuesday and Thursday
11:30-1:00 p.m., Tue.-Thur,

5:00-8:00 pm and Sunday
noon-3:00 p.m.

Also availalbe to the stu-

dents and faculty for free is

the use of the MPR room
located in the lower level of

the fieldhouse. People can

run, walk, play basketball and
enjoy many other activities.

The only drawback is that it is

frequently used by sports

Courtesy of, (:W-Shiu!!, ju-cilil: .^Siil l-i:ii< it ( 'tnli'r

Many students take advantage of the different types of recreation options available
at XJW-Stout. Among these are the pool, weight room, aerobic's classes and more.

teams throughout the year.

Tlie Health and Fitness

Center is a new facility on
campus. Some activities

offered are yoga, aqua, step

aerobics, ultimate step-aero-

bics, kickboxing and
weigh tlifting.

"We have eight personal

trainers and they are all

nationally cerdfied and CPR
certified," said Kyle

Giibertson, a senior business

major who is also a personal

tramer. "It's air-conditioned,

very well ventilation and
ceiling fans."

Giibertson also men-

tioned that the Health and

Fitness Center is in the

process of installing XM
radio for the enjoyment of

the facilitie's users.

The weight room has the

option of modifying the

seats on most of the

please see URec, page 15

LEARN ONE OF

21 LANGUAGES

Asa Soldier at the Defense Language Institute in

Monterey, California, you'll learn one of 21

languages. And you don't need to speak a foreign

language to qualify.

> > Call Sergeant Beierman at 71 5-377-0285 about

college loan repapient and more Army benefits. And

see how you can become AN ARMY OF ONE.

> > Qf talk to a Recruiter at the Hudson Army

Recruiting Station, 1 81 0 Webster Street in Hudson.

MONDAY- FRIDAY

3:00 a.m. - 6=00 p.m..

Up to $2G.moiaanfepavinBnt

eoarmy-cmn tam. Piia id< q im us. hsv ah nmu lam^ AN ARMY OF ONE

Stop in to our Bakers Square

Restaurant Management
Open House

We'll talk about management opportunities at Bakers
Square and eat FREE PIE! (While supplies last - so hurry in)

Tuesday March 4, 2003
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Home Ec Building, 3rd Floor Lounge Area
Located right outside Corner III

(Bring your resume... we'll bring the pie!)

You will be able to visit with company representatives (several
who are UW Stout Alumni), in a relaxed, casual atmosphere
and find out everything you ever wanted to know about a
Restaurant Management career.

If you are an HRAT, Service Management, or General
Business major, visit us for more information about a
Restaurant Management Career with Bakers Square
or our Summer Internship Program.

Sign up for on-ccmpus interviews now!
Wednesdoy, March 5th and Thursday, March 6th
Held at Placement Office

Sign up by e-moiling Bruce.Rusnak@Vicorpinc.com

Bakers Square is the proud sponsor of the
Bakers Square Restaurant Scholarship, which
is awarded annually to a UW Stout student.

Great Food. Unbelievable Pie!" Bakers Square is an equal opportunity employer
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Student Health Services offers
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Decisions to last a lifetime
Shanon
Lehrke

The Stoiitonifi

The war in Iraq has

brought controversy across

the globe and directly onto

campus. Many classes hold

discussions and debates on

the possible war situation,

but for students like Jason

Kirch, the topic hits a little

closer to home.

Kirch, a construction

major, has been activated for

the possible war. He leaves

on March 15, two short

months before his intended

graduation date, while stu-

dents at many imiversities

are protesting the war.

"I would say screw you
George W. Bush, I'm gradu-

ating," s.aid sophomore
Renee Currington.

For Kirch, it is a matter

of duty despite the oppos-

ing views on the situation

with Iraq.

"I wasn't in favor of

Bush being president," said

Kirch. "I signed the paper

and I am a man of my word
so I have to go."

With important dead-

lines coming up, the contro-

versy continues to grow.

Secretary of State Colin

Powell announced in a

MSNBC report on March 5

that time is running out in a

threat addressed to Saddam
Hussein.

It is anticipated that

Bush will annoiuice Kis deci-

sion next week.

Time is also running out

for Americans to take a stand

in their beliefs before the

decision is made.

The word patriotic has

been brought to the forefront

and the idea of fightmg for

America sits differently for

many on campus.

"This is a time when all

Americans are asked to serve

their country, perhaps mili-

tarily or perhaps in anti-war

demonstrations," said histo-

ry and government assistant

professor Alec Kirby, "What
is important is that we all

respect each other's integrity

and commitment."

For Kirch, the commit-

ment may last from six

months up to two years. He
signed up for the National

Guard almost two years ago,

and despite his training, he

doesn't really know what is

going to happen.

"I didn't grow up with a

military background," said

Kirch. "I have no idea what
to expect."

Activating students for

war is another topic that

comes with debate.

"College life shouldn't

be about gims and bombs, it

should be about books and

beer," said senior Nick

Arnoldy. "But in order to

maintain our way of life we
need to fight."

As of March 15, for

Kirch, it will no longer be

about books and college life.

"I want to make sure I

come back alive," he said.

by Jay Fish, fh^' S!-H/!i>ni,t

UW-Stout senior Jason Kirch started packing this week. With only two months to gradu-
ation, Kirch was moved to active duty in the National Guard and leaves next week.

How safe are local bars and house parties?
Aleshia

Brouwer

The Stoutonia

Party life has been
placed under scrutiny after

the nightclub tragedies in

Rhode Island and Chicago.

With hundreds injured

and the death count total-

ing 117, cities all over the

nation are analyzing their

fire standards.

After the stampede in

Chicago and the fire blaze m
Rhode Island, Minneapolis,

Minn, experienced, a fire of

its own in the Warehouse

District's Fine Line Music

Caf^. There were no deaths

due to efficient exits and an

active sprinkling system.

Since then, the city of

Minneapolis has closed

down the second floor of

the Gay 90s entertainment

complex.

The complex is a large

nightspot located on
Hermepin Ave. that operates

seven bars. The complex

was in violation for inade-

quate exits.

The spur of nightclub

disasters even has the

nightlife of Menomonie

under new light.

House parties in crowd-

ed basements don't offer

adequate exits for drunken
bodies if the need should

arise for quick evacuation.

"If something would
happen, you're not going to

get out," said Captain Don
Terkelsen of the Menomonie
Fire Department.

The instance in Chicago

proved that the sudden
movement of a crowd in

itself is strong enough to

kill bodies.

The stampede at the club

E2 occurred when a security

guard tried to break up a

fight on the dance floor The

guard shot pepper spray into

the crowd, causing people to

panic. In the rush to escape,

21 people died, crushed on a

staircase.

"There's so many people

at house pardes that it's hard

to get a beer and you get

shoved around," said Becky

Peterson, an undecided

sophomore.

In addition to house
parties, even local bars are

considered in violation.

Most bars in Menomonie
are not equipped with

sprinkler systems. Many
have been around for a

long time, before fire codes

demanded it. However, the

city conducts a fire inspec-

tion four times a year to all

downtown bars.

"A lot of it depends on
when the building was built

and the occupancy," said

Terkelsen. "It really gets

kind of complicated."

The rampant fire at The
Station in Rhode Island

took the lives of 96 individ-

uals and injured well over

please see Club safety, page 2
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Compiled by Greta Hittner and UW-Stout Police

patched to Millermitim HallSee you next fall

On March 3 a Menomonie
ambulance was dispatched

to the area between the Price

Commons and CKTO Hall.

A staff member was walking

or\ the snow and ice packed

sidewalk when she slipped

and fell, hitting her head on

the sidewalk. She was trans-

ported to the hospital. Police

found that the sidewalk was
covered with solid ice

beneath the snow. The area

was taped off with police

tape until the UW-Stout
grounds crew was able to

take care of the area.

Millennium elevator trap

On March 3 the Menomonie
Fire Department was dis-

for a report of a person stuck

in the elevator. When a

pohce officer and fire crew

arrived, the person had
already freed him or herself.

The elevator will be checked

for malfunction.

Stolen laptops

A student reported on March
3 that two laptop computers

were stolen from her room.

She left the room unlocked

and unattended for 45 min-

utes while she showered.

When she returned, both her

roommate's and her laptops

were missing. The laptops

were UW-5tout issued and

estimated value of the lap-

tops at $2,000 each.

Lii iLii it Diurr uuKiHZi iuu...i_nti_n 1 1 uui ni
STni iTniMiQ I M iCTOi IT cni II II III

Club safety / heightened awareness
from page 1

200. The fire began as the

band Great White ignited

pyrotechnics.

The sparks flew and

ignited foam soundproofing

material, causing a fire to

spread instantly to the walls

and ceiling, leaving people

trapped in the building.

In January the band
appeared at the club

Evolution in Altoona, Wis.,

which is similar in size to

The Station in Rhode Island,

According to Evolution

manager Elisa Stelzer, it was
a successful show and there

was no use of pyrotechnics.

After hearing the news

of the fire, the club took spe-

cial interest in fire awareness,

"We make sure that

people can get out of here,"

said Stelzer. "There is just

no way we'd be having

pyrotechnics here."

Though most house par-

ties don't have foam sound-

proofing or large urban
crowds, students should

rely on their gut feelings to

sense things out.

"If the crowd just feels

too crowded and you think

something's wrong, then just

get out," said Terkelsen.

Mental exam for Helder

A federal judge has granted

permission for accused mail-

box bomber and former

University of Wisconsin-

Stout student Luke Helder to

undergo a mental exam. The

results of the exam would
determine whether Helder is

competent to stand trial later

this month.

"Counsel for Lucas

Helder currently has con-

cerns about [his] ability to

understand the nature and

consequences of the proceed-

ings against him [and] to

assist properly in his

defense," wrote public

defender Jane Kelly in the

mobon she filed requesdng

the exams.

The motion was
approved and the order will

extend the time attorneys

have to file pretrial motions

and will most likely push

back Helder's trial date, cur-

rently scheduled for March
14.

State Dept. tips for students

As spring break approaches,

the U.S. State Department's

Bureau of Consular Affairs is

urging students to act

responsibly when traveling

abroad. The Bureau is

responsible for the protection

and welfare of U.S. citizens

overseas.

Each year, many
American students serve

time in foreign jails or await

trial in detention because

they are unaware of the risks

of using or possessing drugs

while overseas. Many are

also arrested for inappropri-

ate behavior associated with

heavy drinking.

Although U,S, officers

can visit American citizens in

foreign jails, they cannot

release tliem.

For safety information

about traveling abroad, visit

http: / / travel.state.gov /

.

Nezus Briefs are compiled by

Amanda Herr

AMERICAN EDGE

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999
700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 54751

www.americanedge.com AMERICAN EDGE

NOTES: l.)AllieasesslaFt6/l/2003unlessnated. Parking available unless noted as N/P.

2. ) Prices are based on rent being paid when due,

3. } AH Util. Inc. prices are based on a utility budget

4. } "Per Person' prices are based on group lease with one person per bedroom
5.) All prices are for 12 month leases - 10 month leases are available for a higher price,

TO TOUR A PROPERTY
Drive by the properties and select 2 or 3 that your group wants to tour.

Decide on time mat your entire group can attend a tour.

Call American Edge to arrange rot the showii^.

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMEMBER
Appointments must be made at least one day in advance - the tenants need notice.

Your entire group must attend - no second showings for those that missed.

Tours are arranged 10AM lhroQgh4:30PM,Monday through Friday

type Code; SE-sleepiug loom: H=liDuse: D-duplei: a Dumber shows ium many units in building larger than a duplex

Rent Only

Real Only With Util

With Util

Br Ba

Entire Per EntirD Per

Address Unit Person Unit Persoi

147 1/2 Main Si #3 S130 S160 n/a n/a

147 1/2 Main Sl #8 S190 S190 n/a ija

147 1/2 Main Sl #6 S200 1190 n/a n/a

1222 5th Ave S3 15 S3I5 i)/a n/a

61! \msiE S3 15 1315 n/a n/a

400 1/2 Main Sl. #3 S320 S320 n/a n/a

1 13 W. Main S350 1175 $420 J2I0

630 1/2 S.Broadway#7 S400 1300 n/a n/a

2702 Fryfclnml Dr S335 sm n/a n/a

1721 1/2 7th Sl S520 mo n/a n/a

6201/29tliAve S430 J240 1555 $278

mi 13lh Sl $490 1245 aJ'j all

603 13lli Sl E $490 S245 n/a n/a

1721 Till Sl, $560 $2B0 n/a n/a

147 in Main B $900 $300 n/a n/a

1208-8lhSl, $600 $150 S720 SI80

Property Notes Type

UTILl INObalhrooni off hallway /location N/P

UTIU IWC/bathroom off hallway /location N/P

UTlLl INC/bathroom off hallway /location N/P

Cozy, studio, all udl except elet. avail

All utilities included except Electric

WSG+HW incJstorage/close to carapui N/P

Gose lo campus and downtown

Includes water/sewei/trash/ LOCATION

Lg rooms, coin laundry, parking

Inc (Jtihties/good location/waiher/dryer

Lg upper apt close to cainpus

Coy apt/otf St parking/ut inc except elec.

All litihties included ejicept Elccttic

Inc iJtihties/goud iocadon^arge apt

Util inc/no parking

WashDry hook-up/Gas Wai^Gaagt

&itirc Per Entire Per

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notts Type

4 I 1203 l/2-8diSl. $1,000 $250 $1,200 J300 Gai heat/Storage D

5 1 ll21-6thAve $725 $145 S875 $175 WashDry haok-up/Slorage/Ga,'i heat H

5 1 11201/3 15thAve, $S00 $160 1980 $196 WashDry hook-up/escel shape/lg inona D

5 2 1115 I7lhAve, $750 $150 $960 $191 Veiy large rooms/WashDiy hook-iip H

5 2 5ISI9ihAve W, $750 $150 $900 $180 Rent by 3/15/03. March 2004 rent is free D
5 3 512 ISEhAve,W, $750 $150 S900 SIBD Rem hy 3/15/03, March 3004 rent is free D
5 2 409 l3lhAveW, $920 $184 $1,120 $221 some new carpet and hno H

5 2 33UFiyk!undDr,#l S95.. $190 $1,120 $224 Large with family room/washer dryer D

5 3 1S2Q 8Ui Sl $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 New. good local ion wash/dryer avail 09/01/03 4

5 2 1320 8Ui St SI, 125 S225 $1,275 $255 New, good locauon wash/dryer avail 09/01/03 4

6 2 321 30UiAve $1,350 S225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 331 30diAve $1,350 S225 SI.500 $350 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 1 321 30UiAve $1,350 S225 SI.500 $250 New, Super locadon washer/dryer d

6 1 331 20diAve SI,350 $225 SI.500 $250 New, Super location washer/diyer 4

6 1-5 2214lhSLW SB 10 SI35 $1010 $168 Wash/Dryer/Gis/N. Campus H
6 2 1402 3th S3I0 S135 $990 $165 Wash/Dryer/Gas Heat H
6 2 205W17thAve 11,500 $250 $1,650 $275 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

ALL ABOVE INFORMAnON IS BELIVED ACCURATE AND CIMENT BUT IS NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBffiCTTO

CHANGE. CONTACTAMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONHRM AVAtt.ABlLITY OF SPECIHC PROPEKITES.

AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGING BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OFTHE WISCONSIN

REALTORS ASSOCIATION AND THE REALTORS ASSOCAITION OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Prospective renters should be aware that any propeity manager, rental agent or employees Uierof are represeniin the

Landlords interests and owe duties of loyalty and tatUiTulness to die Landlord, They alw are, however, obligated to neat aJ

parties fairly and in accordance wiOi fiiir Housing laws and standards
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First Amendment for everyone! But us.
Unless President

Bush is planning to

change it, the first

amendment gives all

media outlets the right

to say whatever they

feel like saying.

Last week, we ran a

Slant question that

brought a lot of atten-

tion to The Stoutonia.

We would like to take

the time to point out a

few things.

First of all, the U.S.

soldiers currently

deployed around the

world are fighting for

our rights. Free speech

is one of those rights.

Next, the person

who offered that ques-

tion for use, was Matt

Tracy. He is a former

Stoutonia employee

who willingly joined

the military to help in

the battle to protect our

lives and freedoms.

Students answering

the Campus Slant

question do not have

an extended period of

time to answer. We
send out a photogra-

pher with a camera, the

question and a piece of

paper to write dovm
the answers.

The process behind

thinking up the Slant

questions is not very

complicated. At our

weekly meeting, we
brainstorm ideas and
attempt to come up
with an interesting or

humorous question.

Not all of our questions

are extiemely furmy or

interesting, but we are

always looking for new
ideas and employees.

If a person feels that

they have a new and

unique view to add,

they are more than

welcome to apply for a

position on our staff.

In previous issues,

we have mn questions

such as "What would
you do if you found a

severed human ear?"

OH? Wouj THAT X tax W«l£ CLOXlVj

TO -fHG s-tootOw 1 A /

\

Crazy questions

such as that have never

caused a large

response, and probably

never will. Only issues

that can be taken too

seriously are, well,

taken too seriously.

In our last issue we
ran two opinionpieces

on the possibleupcom-

ing war. One for the

war and one against.

The Stoutonia does its

best to show all of the

viewpoints that a cam-

pus our size has.

It was never our

intent to offend anyone

with the printing of

our Slant question.

The response we got to

the question wilJ not

affect the way we
choose our Slant topics

in the future.

Walk to remember on Abbey Road

FAR
'

, . .Ann Syrscad

Last weekend 1 was in

London, England and had the

time of my life. There was so

mudi to do and so little time.

Although I was there for five

whole days, I feel like I could

have spent months just

exploring everything the city

had to offer.

From sushi bars to

homeless people on the sub-

way, I could not get enough
of London. It was my first

time there and I really had

no idea what to expect.

I had been to New York

before and 1 guess I imag-

ined London to be like New
York. In London and New
York the people were busy,

shopping was expensive

and fashion was every-

where. While in London, I

learned that spending a £15

cover charge and buying

knock-off Gucci purses

could really be fun. I also

learned that London has

something much laiger to

offer than any other city I

have ever been to.

London has Abbey Road;

the road the Beatle's used on
an album cover. After seeing

many of the usual sights

such as Big Ben, the London
Eye and Buckingham Palace,

I was ready for something a

httle different.

That was when I came to

Abbey Road, Fortunately, I

went with four other

friends, which was enough
to make our ovm Beatle's

album cover. One was the

photographer and "car

watcher," while the rest of us

were the Beatles.

Since Abbey Road is a

rather busy road in London,

it was absolutely necessary

to have a "car watcher." We
wanted to make sure that

we could get a good picture

of the road as well as all of

the surroundings.

After about four

attempts and four different

please see Abbey, page 4

Whatever happened to quality TV?

when are cable

providers going to realize

that just like the rest of the

world, they need to person-

alize and step up their serv-

ice to the next level?

As a child who was
raised in a home that didn't

have cable TV, I know that

humans caii in fact live

without 65 different chan-

nels. In my younger years I

had a choice of four chan-

nels, four and a half if you
counted PBS,

Why do people who
watch an average of 15

hours of TV a week pay to

watch over 60 channels of

programming? Are these

people hooked on 'Trading

Spaces?" Why are they pay-

ing for channels Uke the

Soap Opera Channel if all

they want is "CSI," which is

free on CBS!

Then there is satellite

TV, which is even worse. It

just doesn't make any sense

why we need to have so

many channels. I don't need

seven HBO chaimels or 14

different premium movie
channels. I don't need either

of those. If I really want to

watch movies, I'll be normal

and rent them or actually

get out of the house and

see one.

Why not let the cus-

tomers pick and choose

what stations they want to

please see Quality, page i
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letters to
the Editor

Slanted Question

As a member of the

United States Army National

Guard, I was appalled,

shocked, and disgusted by

this past weeks Campus
Slant question of "What
would you do to get out of

serving in the military?"

What were you thinking?

Are you Americans? Were
you at all affected by what

happened on Sept. 11th?

It makes me sick to

think that someone would
actually consider asking

that question. And to have

the smiling pictures of those

who actually had the audac-

ity to answer that question

made me think of who my
peers really are. You should

all be ashamed of your-

selves when disgracing tlie

military by mentioning it in

your "newspaper."

If you were a true

"newspaper" you would be

unbiased. Why don't you

make the next question;

Why do you love your coun-

try? or What's the best thing

that the military provides

for you? or Are you proud to

be an American or not?

I understand that not

everyone sees it necessary to

go to war with Iraq or any

other country for that matter.

But trying to get out of join-

ing the military in the event

of a draft, which there will

not be unless we are pulled

in multiple directions at one

time, is a serious question of

character. All of you who
decided to print the question

or even send an answer in

should think about a couple

things. First, why not move
to a different cotjntry if you

are scared of getting drafted

to be in the military? Second,

where would you be if some
of your relatives or ancestors

didn't fight in the military?

I can guarantee that I'm

not the only member of the

military on campus that was
offended to see this question

to even be answered and
printed. And 1 hope that I'm

not the only one to write in

and express my outrage

about this.

Instead of thinking of

ways to get out of the mili-

tary, why don't you check

out your local recruiter's

office, not to join up, but to

find out what some jobs in

the military are that don't

involve front line activity.

Educate yourself before you

make yourself look like an

idiot in front of thousands

of people.

And in response to the

editors comment about cov-

ering all possible opinions

of the campus, this isn't an
opinion. An opinion is

something you feel strongly

about and have an intelU-

gent response to. This is a

question which brings to

light someones true charac-

ter and personality.

Mark Lato

UW-Stout Student

Mr. Lato,

Thank, you for writing in

with your opinion. And

while we had to cut down
your letter to fit the allotted

word total, we will always

welcome different voices

here at The Stoutonia.

Your final point is one

that I take issue with howev-
er. As a college newspaper

on a campus that does not

have a journalism program.

The Stoutonia is an opinion

based newspaper

And our Slant question

is not asking people what
tlieir opinion is, but rather if

they can think up an interest-

ing response.

Our members consider

themselves Americans, and

mean no disrespect with our

Slant question. We do our

best to keep our stories unbi-

ased, and we hope that it

shows in our articles.

Curt Tmka
Opinions Editor

Save Campus Dollars

Students can assist in

keeping maintenance costs

down simply by not LITTER-

ING. When campys
grounds and buildings need

to be cleared of soft drink

and fast food containers, cig-

arette butts and whatever

else makes for "litter", cam-

pus administrators must
spend additional money to

pay someone to do the clear-

ing. We can all make our

own little contribution by
putting our litter into the

proper receptacles.

Campus budgets are

beyond their limits. This

may mean less and less

"beautification" and "dress-

ing up" of campus areas with

flower beds, shrubbery,

plants, etc. If the grounds

are neat and free of litter,

they can still look attractive.

This may seem like a

very small item, but every lit-

tle bit helps. Thank you!

Sharon Louise Droege

UW-Stout Faculty

Ms. Droege,

Students in college often

are too lazy to clean up after

themselves, and asking them
to look out for a campus
might be a bit too much.

Never-the-less, you
make a great point that if stu-

dents could pitch in just a lit-

tle and clean up the campus
would look better.

Editor's Note:

The Following letter was
submitted for last week's

issue, but due to time and

size restraints could not be

printed. This is a cut format.

The Wisconsin Promise

Growing up in the

"Potato Country" (Antigo,

WI), I was taught to value cer-

tain things about oui state -

the land, the natural

resources, the services, the

education, but most of all the

people. You see my father

was a minister, in the business

of helping people; he is my
example, my guide. Dad
taught me many things, not

the least of which is that every

person has value, each one of

us put on this earth deserves

the chance to succeed, the

chance to reach their fuU

potential.

In 1998 1 left home in

search of my potential, my
success, I came to the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout, where 1 found more
than 1 could have imagined. I

found teachers with the same
passion for me as my dad had

for OUT congregation; and

administration so committed

to Wisconsin's future they

spend there days working

with business partners to find

creative ways to move our

economy into this new millen-

nium. It was these same
teachers who guided me on

my journey to career explo-

ration. With the support of

the UW-Stout staff I left school

in 1999, and worked full-time

as a Manager for Hardee's

until Jan. of 2001 when I knew
it was time for something

more.

You see my experience in

Shawario managing Hardee's

taught me something, I

learned that people are at the

heart of anything successful,

they (like dad said before) are

the only thing that reaUy mat-

ters. I made a conunitment

then to always work for peo-

ple, to always push to help

others realize their potential,

and 1 hope that in doing so I

reach my own. So now I am
an Education Major at Stout,

I'm being prepared for a

career in developing today's

children to be tomorrow's

leaders. Unfortunately this

dream of success, this promise

of opporturuty, is being

diminished by some of our

leaders. Governor Doyle

introduced a budget that will

devastate Education in our

state, and will renig on
Wisconsin's Promise to the

future.

David A. Hay
UW-Stout Student

Mr. Hay,

Thank you for writing in

with your opinion on

Wisconsin's future. While

your concerns are common
among the youth of the state,

it may be too early to fault

Governor Doyle's budget

just yet. Serious deficits were

created by past governors,

and now serious results are

having a huge impact on stu-

dents in Wisconsin.

Quality / TV has lost respect of the important aspects of life
from page 3

pay for? I'll give ten bucks a

month just for SciPi and

ESPN. Do I need or want
Home and Garden TV? No,

1 get all my Martha Stewart

news from "Saturday Night

Live" on NBC, another free

channel.

Wlien I was five-years-

old, 1 can remember watch-

ing a man in a blue shirt

with pointy ears "phaser" a

talking blob of an alien. It

was incredibly campy and I

think I could have made
better special effects with

my Legos, but that wasn't

important. The show was all

about the people. Today TV
has lost sight and respect for

what's important.

The show I was refer-

ring to was the first part of

the greatest science fiction

franchise ever on TV, "Star

Trek." Back in 1968 when
"Star Trek" was first made,

there weren't 500 channels

available. Heck, I don't

think there were even
Legos! This could explain

why 1 think my childhood

toys could make better spe-

cial effects.

Television of the time

didn't worry about what

would look the best or how
much cleavage could be

shown. The shows focused

on people. Characters were

made and America fell in

love with them. "I love

Lucy" could have read,

"Everybody Loves Lucy."

She was a great character

and the nation knew that.

Now not all the people

across our great nation are

sick of the reality TV crap

that's out there; but the

truth is that reaUty tends to

get boring. That's why peo-

ple buy TV's. They want to

use the little free time they

have to relax and lose them-

selves in a show, rather than

watch a neanderthal named
Joe pretend he's a million-

aire. I don't need to see

another of those.

Abbey / Trip to London offers the chance to walk on history
from page 3

cameras we were lucky

enough to capture one that

we all loved.

Once we were done
making fools out of our-

selves, we added to the

Beatle's graffiti on the stone

wall directly next to Abbey
Road. If anyone plans to

visit London anytime soon

look for the comment, "Arm
Syrstad walked the 'walk' on

Abbey Road!"

It is amazing that in an

expensive city such as

London, five college stu-

dents could have so much
fun. Of all the things I did in

London, I know that visiting

Abbey Road was by far my
favorite. It added so much
meaning to my London
experience and was proba-

bly my favorite souvenir.

Not only do 1 have a picture

of three of my really good
friends, but I'm Ringo!
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Stick it and forget about it
Student Health

Services offers

two new forms of

birth control
Diana

Minea

The Stoutonia

It seems as though tech-

nological and medical

advances aje continually mak-

ing the world a much simpler

place to live.

Consumers'

desire for con-

venience along

with efficiency

has brought

about two new
forms of birth

control; the

Ortho Evra patch

and the

NuvaRing. BuSh

methods have

recently been

made available to University

of Wisconsin-Stout students

through Student Health

Services.

Birth control pills first

met their competition on
campus this faU when the

Ortho Evra patch was added
to the contraceptive selec-

tions at the health center. It

is similar to a nicotiiie patch

in that it is worn on the skin

and the active medicine is

absorbed through the skin.

and into the biood stream.

Each patch is worn for

seven days and then replaced

with a new one. This process

continues for three consecu-

tive weeks. The fourth week
a patch is not wom. Users can

place the patch almost any-

where on tlie body with the

exception of the breasts and

irritated skin.

Since the patch delivers

continuous levels of estrogen

and progesterone, it is equal-

The Ortho Evra patch (above)
and the NuvaRing (left) are new
forms of contraceptives designed
for women who want to take the
hassle out of taking a daily pill.

ly as effective as birth control

pills. Both are 99 percent

effective against pregnancy

when they are used correctly.

"The patch is almost

more effective than birth con-

trol piUs," said Laura Cragin,

a Nurse Practioner and the

Women's Health Coordinator

on campus. "Women often

forget to take the pill every

day, while the patch is only

changed weekly."

The Ortho Evra patch is

given out by prescription to

students for $16.50 per month.

An appointment for a physi-

cal exam along with a Pap test

is required before a prescrip-

tion can be written.

The Nuva Ring

was introduced this

semester. The ring is a

thin, flexible, trans-

parent device that is

inserted into the vagi-

na for three-weeks.

Like the patch, it is not

worn on the fourth

week to allow for

menstruation.

The NuvaRing
releases a steady flow

of low-dose contra-

ceptive hormones into

the bloodstream, and

is 99 percent effective

like birth control pills

and tlie patcli. Once again, it

could be considered more
effective than pills because of

its simplicity.

Rings can be obtained

through Student Health

Services the same way as the

Ortho Evra patch and birth

control pills for a cost of

$7.00 per month, the same
price as pills.

"Hopefully both forms

will become more popular as

more people are aware that

these methods are out there,"

said Cragin, "They are really

easy to use, which is appeal-

ing to women."

Many women on cam-

pus are hesitant to change

over from the birth control

pill, but many seem curious

about the new methods.

"I don't know if I would
try the ring," said Elissa

Ecker, a freshman majoring

in studio arts, " But it's cool

that Stout is recognizing the

other methods out there."

For more information,

make an appointment at

Student Health Services by
calling 232-1314,

Birth control pills are taken dally, whereas the Depo
Provera shot is administered once every three months.

A man chiseled from a life of stone
Former UW-
Stout professor

on growing up
with his father

Stoutonia

Staff

The Stoutonia

Similar to how his father

may have gone to work as a

simple mason, Devin Corbin

prepared himself for the

workload that lay ahead. His

body was tense in his worn
blue dress shirt and khakis

as he surveyed the crowd

who would witness his craft.

A deep breath.

Slowly, he takes out his

reading glasses. It was time

to go to work.

The first few moves are

always the hardest, and this

time was no different. A
rhythm needs to be found, A

cadence to make the work
seem less like labor.

The audience listened as

Devin laid line after line of

his life in front of them. He
read descriptions of life,

school and namely his family

all which shaped his story

into an award-wimiing piece

of literature.

"I felt that he is not only

a gifted writer, but a gifted

heart," said Cindy Tate, a

senior in early childhood

education.

The event was a home-
coming performance for

Corbin who was a faculty

member last semester at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout. Corbin was a lecturer

in the English and

Philosophy Department,

"Devin's story is a won-
derfully crafted mix of auto-

biography, portrait of his

father and description of the

stonemason's trade which

his father practiced and
which he taught Devin," said

English department chair,

Susan Thurin.

Devin Corbin performed

a reading of his Wisconsin

Arts Board's Artist

Fellowship Award-winning

essay, ''A Stone Mason's

Trade," to an intimate crowd
in the student art gallery in

the Applied Arts building on
Thursday afternoon.

"My father's job was a

part of his body and his body
was a part of his job," said

Corbin.

Thurin was very familiar

with the talent of this young
instructor,

"The story reveals

Devin's deep attachment to

his roots right here in west-

em Wisconsin and expresses

values that are treasured

here," said Thurin,

An award-winning writer

and a man of words, Devin

Corbin had come to speak

about his father, a blue-collar,

hard-working mail with cal-

loused hands. The son had
become everything the father

was not and everything the

father had hoped.

A mason worker since

the age of 16, his father could

assemble rocks so well that it

seemed there was only one

way they could fit together.

In that same way, the son

knew the perfect words to

describe the man who no
one in the room had met,

"The art is in the arrange-

ment," said Corbin in regards

to his father's skill at masonry

and his ovm skill in writuig.

In front of a stark con-

trast of white walls were
charcoal drawings of com-

mon household items, which

stirred emotions of home
and family, both common
themes in Corbin's writing.

Images of soup ladles, forks

"I felt that he is

not only a gifted

writer, but a gift-

ed heart."

Cindy Tate

sr.. early childhood

ediicmion

and a potato peeler all gave

way to Corbin's descriptions

of life in a blue-collar family.

The hard-working

lifestyle of his father was
something he dearly

admired in his writing,

although it was something

his father never wanted for

him. His father wanted
something different for his

son's life.

please see Stotte, page 6
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'Palm trees and ciubs-"

-Camilla Norman,
p., apparel desi^n

Campus

S 1ant
"What would Menomonie need to

become a spring break get-a-way?"

"White sandy beach with
hotties in the middle of
the MSC."

-Christina
Shimshak
si:, carhj cliUdhood

"A large resort with

lots of hot girls/'

-Paul

Heinzen
soph., const' uciion

"Import a lot of
liunkey guys in

Speedos."
-Audrey
Peach,

sr., business

Next Week:

"If you could rename The Stoutonia, what would it be?
The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Stone / A different path taken
from page 5

"My father, as I hope my
essay makes clear, achieved a

great deal in his life," said

Corbin. "I, on the other hand,

can't really claim to have
achieved much myself."

Despite what Corbin

may say, he has already

achieved a great deal in his

life. After receiving his

Bachelor of Arts in English

from the University of

Wisconsin-Eau Claire and

his Master of Fine Arts from

the prestigious Iowa
Writers' Workshop, Corbin

is working on his doctoral

dissertation at the

University of Mirmesota.

"A Stone Mason's Trade"

was the 2003 Wisconsin Arts

Board's Award vrinner for

nonfiction literary work. It

was the only nonfiction

award v/inner this year in

addition to literary wiimers

in fictional writing, poetry

and playwriting. There were

a total of 77 applicants with

seven wirmers being ulti-

mately selected.

"Wirming the award is

certainly encouraging, both

because it's a vote of confi-

dence from a set of readers

and because the financial

support it provides can buy
time for doing more writ-

ing," said Corbin.

Corbin's father may have

never won an award for his

work as a mason, but the

story of his life and dedication

to the job is a story that many
viewed worthy of honor.

Beach, Bo^s, Babes...(Beer)

G€T R€nDV FOR
SPRING BR€FIK 2003

Located close to Harvey Hal!

1 1 Beds • NO nPP01NTM€NTS • CflL TflN eXP6RT SnLON

Telephone: 231-UTRN (8826)

SPRING BREAK

photo
contest

hand in photos'^^
to the SOC desk

pril 1st
*Subrnittcd photos containing alcohol will b

with nudity will not be considered.

edited
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Brtanna Schradet™

A silly pvij ple dinosaur, a

' 4 yellow bird and a bright

I cardigan.

All of these are child-

ood memories of television

shows that shaped our world

IS we knew it. Now a leg-

aid, an icon in children's tel-

evision programming will be

nissed by many, but his re-

Txns will continue to reign.

Fred McFeeley Rogers

died at the age of 74 on Feb.

27, 2003 after a battle with

stomach cancer. After 30

years and four Emmys,
Mister Rogers' Neighbor-

lood proved to be one of the

most popular and memo-
rable children's shows.

Three generations of

children will remember him

>y his trolley that traveled to

he Neighborhood of Make-

Believe and Picture-Picture

that allowed us to go behind

the scenes to find out how
things were made. Mister

Rogers had a way of show-

ing children a simpler, slow-

er, gentler way of life.

"I remember they

showed his whole house

when [the show] first came

on," said Crystal Prozinski a

freshman in apparel and

design. "He took off his

shoes and put

on his cardi-

gan and [I

remember] the

trolley that

went through

his house."

I remem-
ber the episode

where Mister

Rogers went

to a factory

that made
crayons. To

this day, I can

still visualize

die vats of hot

colored

was when we went to a

mint and saw how coins

and dollar bills were made.

His show always explained

the things that your parents

wax
that were used to form the

tools I learned to color with.

Another memorable trip

Coiirtesv of: n''vw.}iSfUfdii\\C')'n

Fred Rogerswas a Presbyterian minister and had
a master^ degree in child development.

might not have the

answers to. He let you

know that using your imagi-

nation was good and fun.

The man that taught chil-

dren about dealing with

difficult feelings such as

anger, fear and death also

has information for parents

on the show's website for

explaining his death to

children.

Mister Rogers showed
me that pounding some clay

or dough is a good way to

get rid of anger.

The simple underlying

message for children to love

themselves and to love oth-

ers was expressed in the

show through songs and
stories and demonstrated

through the actions of the

puppets in the

Neighborhood of Make-
Believe.

"Mister Rogers is a leg-

end that will not be forgot-

ten," said Prozinski.

EasyChair rocking for a reason

Local band plays

for cancer benefit

Janelle

Klander

The Stoulonia

f
On the night of Friday,

Feb. 28, walkers circled the

multi-purpose room in

Jolmson Fieldhouse in an

effort to raise money for

the American Cancer Society

in an event called Relay

for Life. One local band

felt they should contribute

to the cause of fighting

cancer and performed
free of charge.

EasyChair performed in

the early hours of Saturday

morning. The four-member

band started about two
years ago and has since

released two albums. The

band has also received radio

time on many stations

throughout the state.

The band's most recent

album, "Broken Bridges,"

was released on Feb. 24, 2003

and was for sale at Relay for

Life. A portion of the profits

was contributed to the

American Cancer Society.

Finally, at 2 a.m. on

Saturday, the tired audience

listened as the band
began to play.

"I thought it was pretty

cool that they were only

from Eau Claire, but they

were really good," said Jesse

Davis, a freshman in busi-

ness. "They were a cross

between rock and country."

By performing its catchy

songs, the band gained

recognition and created

new fans. Many students

had never heard of

EasyChair before.

"They're entertaining

and funny, but this is the

first time 1 have heard them,"

said Adam Enerson, a

sophomore in construction.

Although some students

were catching up on sleep

during the early-mornmg

performance, it wasn't

because of the band. The

eventful night caused many
to doze off. Despite tlie early

morning hours, students

were touclied by the mean-

ing of the songs.

"I liked the last song

about relationships and

another about finding

your own way," said Laura

Perlbachs, a freshman in

retail merchandising. "It's

also cool that each guy has

his own individual style.
"

EasyChair was generous

in providing entertainment

and donations to Relay

for Life and is worth

hearing. They play mostly

in Eau Claire, Wis. and

some neighboring towns.

Those that didn't get a

chance to hear the band
and are interested in seeing

where this rising group

will perform next, visit

http:/ / www.easychair-
band.com.

Inside Entenainment

EasyChair rocks p. 7

Spring Break news...p. 8

Gone Global p. 8

Mar. 6 - Mar. 1

3

Thursday. Mar. 6

• 10 a.m. - 4 p.m..

Bloodmobile, Great Hall,

MSC, walk-ins welcome

7 p.m. - 9 p.m., "Beyond
the Mirage: The Face of the

Occupation," video on

Israeli/Palestinian conflict,

Menomonie Leisure Center

• 8 p.m., AWhisperinthe Noise,

Heritage Cafe, MSC. Free

Friday Mar. 7

2:30 p.m., Prairie planning

at the Devil's Punchbowl,

meet in the parking lot at the

Devil's Punchbowl

7 p.m., Underwater Water

Farni S Punic Band, Huff's, MSC

7 p.m., Modern Rock Bash,

Blind Munchies Coffeehouse,

621 Wilson Ave.. Free

7 p.m., Gymnastics hosts

John Zuerlein Invite,

Johnson Fieldtiouse

Saturday. Mar. 8

International WOMEN'S DAY
• 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.. Special

Olympics District Basketball

& Gymnastics Special,

Johnson Fieldhouse

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.. Craft Show,

Thunderbird Mall

• 7 p.m.. Gymnastics hosts

John Zuertein Invitational,

;
Johnson Fieldhouse

Sunday. Mar 9

• 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., 4th Annual

Governor's Cup, Stout Soccer

Club, MPR, Johnson Fieldhouse

Monday. Mar. 10

• 6:30 p.m., Resume Builder,

Howard Slinden, 208 HMEC

• 7 p.m.. Cries and Whispers,

Fortissimo Foreign Film Series,

Great Hall, MSC, Free

8 p.m., HKIWC Idol, singing

contest "American Idol" style

HK Basement, Info: x3046

Tuesday. iVlar. 11

6 p.m., Mediterranean Buffet,

Commons and Tainter

• 7:30 p.m., "Sex under the

Influence," speaker, Joel

Goldman, Great Hall, MSC. Free

Wednesday. Mar. 12

End of third quarter

Thursday. Mar 13

no events scheduled

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calendar?

Send suggestions to

Belinda @ Stoutonia

or

lewisb@uw5tout.edu

Courlesy of: i^'ini-.rfJSVr b/iirbuiiil .i:oni

EasyChair, a local band, donated their time and talent to entertain

die dred participants ofRel^ for Life this past weekend.
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Spring break squelches
Bill

Deimey

The Stoutonia

For more than a decade,

Cancun, Mexico has been

party central for the boozed,

be-thonged and besotted

men and women of spring

breal<.. But this year, the

drink-till-you-drop college

crowd will find less indul-

gent hosts.

A majority of the

Caribbean resorts, hotels,

bars and clubs that cater

to students have signed a

civility agreement to enforce

laws that were often ignored

in the past. Among them are

bans on underage drinking

and public nudity.

Cancun isn't the

only spring break hot

spot attempting to dilute

the combustible mix of

booze, sun and hormones
that dowse college kids

when school's out. Spurred

either by fed-up residents,

safety concerns for the stu-

dents or concern that rowdy
crowds drive away main-

stream tourists, a number of

party-hardy havens are

imposing limits.

In Daytona Beach, Fla., a

new law bans thong bikinis

and other super-revealing

attire in pubHc places.

Another recent ordinance

strengthens the prohibition

against on-street alcohol con-

sumption by banning open

containers within 100 feet of

Atlantic Avenue. The idea is

to prevent drinkers at large

events from drinking in

parking lots and other semi-

public places.

Popular spring break destinations are enforcing new ordinances and laws to help protect the safety

of citizens and visitors. One of these changes involves less public nudity and drunkenness.

The beefed-up public

nudity law, passed in

October, includes some
very vague specifications,

"...that portion of the but-

tocks which lies between the

top and bottom of the but-

tocks, and between two
imaginary straight lines..."

must be covered,

"Wliat the hell does that

mean?" asked Jacob Scott, a

freshman in manufacturing

engineering. "Can I still

wear my thong?"

Compared with the

150,000 or so students who
are expected to bombard
Daytona, Fla. during three to

four weeks in March and

April, the sprmg hiatus in

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. will be

restrained. About 15,000 are

expected, and that's fine by
city officials who worked to

overcome the 10-coeds-to-a-

cheap-motel-room image
forged by films such as the

1960's "Where the Boys Are."

This year, Cancun
expects 40,000 students, a

third fewer than last year,

and a plunge from the peak
of 140,000 in 1998 and 1999.

Some tourism officials aren't

sweating the loss though.

This news won't get col-

lege students down. Many
places are still underage
drinker-friendly and just

about any place out of

Wisconsin would be a

worthy spring break destina-

tion. Many agencies are here

to help out college students

in their hunt for the per-

fect vacation.

Expedia.com has numer-

ous vacation packages and

deals ranging from $650 and

up per person on multiple

ticket purchases. For nature

loVers who like to walk, and
walk and then walk some
more, how about a back-

packing trip to Grand Gulch

in Utah? Contact Bruce

Saxman for more informa-

tion on that trip at 232-5190.

So have a happy and
safe spring break. No mat-

ter '"'here students might be,

whetlier partying in Cancun
or even chilling on the

couch at home, cover up
your crack!

Roam The Midwest Without Roaming.

NOROAMN
a VDwnTiiviEiiun 9

FREEMIN

Anytime Minutes

,000free!
If your travels are mainly the Midwestern, our

ClearlyDigital™ Midwest Traveler plan is

perfect for you, Yoti'll cruise through eight states

with no roaming charges and free nationwide long

distance. And now we'll gfve you 1,000 anytime

bonus minutes, free activation and three

months free

MalUT™ text

messaging. But

\ T T~"~^—"P'^El^^^ better get

rolling! This ts a

limited lime offer.

Plus FREE Activation and 3 Months of Mail.lT™ Text Messaging

350 Anytime Minutes

Nationwide Free Long Distance*^

• 8 States With No Roaming

Add 2,500 Night & Weekend
Minutes for just $S More Per Month

Night Minutes Starting at 7prn

Buy one Nokia 5165 feceplate at

half price and get the second one free!

$39
99

Per Month

(Oiher plan^ available)

— MiDlA/EST
WIRELESS

To find oui more, call 800-S39-TALK.

visit wwW'midwestwireless^com or

?top by one of d-ic fbl|Dwin| locanon^:

MidwestWi reless

JuneDan HaH. Menomonie

{7\l) 13I-234S

Midwest W'l relets

I2t 1/2 South Mam SL^^iver Falls

f7tS] -lis-77 10

Nnimlbblii jnill irrvicf M-^i.fleimaiorM may appellee iiofB lar dflOiii. 'No 1^^^ US.(ajidua& *Mkfl arttal i) Rouimnun *t rva sxpircji* <an

be uifld rrtfm month to month unul Ulfd ilfr N Ighl and wtetBfid nmuHfE can bp USprflVilTn /pin - /am Mondii^ ihroujh fnaay and 7p>ii fH Ay tfrtnj h 'hnVin flay dirlrjife lonlil ftf afl Vl'crairii *f Cri h ![*din Ihl i €jif re 'pni

A ll-momh itrvicc dgrpiiiiirn II reqidivi]. OlDOl Mid^tiiWrrefEii l-lo<d1ri£i LLC EO£/ft^ EmpJofpr.

G'day! For the first

week at Southern Cross

University, the internation-

al students are obliged to

attend various orientation

activities, ranging from

group field trips to the

Currumbin Wildlife

Sanctuary on the Gold
Coast and to campus totu"s,

Aroimd 10:30 a,m,, we
take a break from welcom-

ing lectures to have morn-
ing tea served with sand-

wiches and juice. We were

also told of the grading sys-

tem in Australia. Instead of

the usual letter grading

scale used in America, get-

ting a D here is a very good
mark. From high to low,

the scale looks like this: HD
(High Distinction), D
(Distinction), C (Credit), P
(Pass) and F (Fai!), At this

university, only five percent

of students enrolled are

eligible to be awarded a

high distinction for a

certain class.

Speaking of classes,

they are called units here,

and what we would refer to

as a major is translated into

a course. Even though

English is spoken here,

sometimes 1 feel as if it's a

different language because

it is easy to get tripped up
in the lingo.

And speaking of lingo,

would anyone know what a

garbo is? This is interesting

because here it is common
to shorten words arid

phrases. For example, the

term university is short-

ened to uni and the

common term for garbage

man is shortened to the

garbo man.

Other adjectives that

are completely new to

me that are used here

include wicked (used in

place of cool or awesome),

magic (meaning beautiful

or perfect), pissed (mean-

ing dnmk or very dn.mk),

and bitey (referring to

cold weather.)

While traveling abroad,

you not only learn new
ideas in tire classroom, but

more importantly, you

learn tlieir cultiu^e and the

way things are perceived in

another part of the world.

Working at the
Stoutonia fun!

pick up an application
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Hovlid High Life
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by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

Some Weo-CU&&icAU iwfLufeNCcS. r^'jS'.offtotPWvc ^=oe.iv^

Bob

rOH SHUT W
R{Ot> E.W 41^*-

by Gary Schott

Cyhuis> vou STOP TWflT /

Spftshine

by Steph Larson

bre
photo

and4

y April I St
e SOC desk

pWofos containing alcohol will be digitally edited. Photos with nudity will not be considered.
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Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center @ 232-1772

For Rent
1-7 Bedrooms Available

June 03 to May 04 Call 235-

8225

June 2003: 1,2,3 Bedroom
Apts. No pets Close to

Campus. Utilities included.

Craig @ 235-0 1 74 or stel-

terrentals.com

June 2003 1,4,5 Bedroom
apts close to campus.The
best in off-campus housing

Ok Properties Mark
Kinney 505-0400 or 235-

6030

4 Bdrm apt. Available 6/1.

Yr. Lease dep. $235 ea. util.

included w/d. 235-3896

Campus AA Meeting

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

White Pine Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

Olson Properties

715-235-8665 -215 East Main St.

Now Showing

kt
hm 2003!

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

www.olsonpropertie!,info

State Cinema 4 Cafe
Downtown Menomonie

$3.00 Matinees $2.00

PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA

ORDER A FRESH MADE PIZZA

TO ENJOY WITH YOUR MOVIE

7:00 9:00 SAT SUN MATS IflO

CHICAGO

6:459:00 SAT SUN MATS 1:00

The Hours

6:45 9:05 SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Catch Me IfYou Can

9:00

Bowling for Columbine

9:00

Dark Blue

7:00 SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Harry Potterand the

Chamber of Secrets

ALL SEATALL SHOWS $1.00

NICK / PIHA
235-5733

Pi?za by tlie slice every

Thur.Frj.SSat.at rnidnight

$Z.OD

For Rent
Rural I bdrm. apt. heat &
water includ. yr lease +

dep.Available 6/1 235-3896

3 bedroom Apt for 2003-

2004 school year. Call 235-

5999.

Help Wanted
Bartender Trainees Needed

$250.00 a day potential

local positions 1-800-293-

3985 Ext 747

Local entertainment com-
pany looking for person(5)

with great people skills

7l5-235-77769.Training

provided.

Thursday, March, 6. 2003 • Volume 93, issue 20

Spring Break
#1 Spring Break Vacations!

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
& Florida! Best Parties,

Best Hotels, Best Prices!

Space is limited! Hurry up
& book now! 1-800-234-

7007 www.endlesssumm
ertours.com

For Rent
6-betlnooM 5 veah old ENinqy nfficiEW Apahiiment

VtHy UnqE bEdnooMS. BL*cbop PAnkiNCj lor

ClosE TO cAMpus • OuIet Nfiqkbonhood

Free Cloilits WAsiitR/DnyER, DisdwAskEit

EacIi room wined fon TV And compuitR NEiu/onk

AffoRdflblE Rent iNcludEs CaBIe TV

VoicE 7 I5.2}5.}!au Moblli 7 I 5. 505. I i 10
E-Mail [Krii:srAlii5sbrC|(obnl.Nti

500 MfliA ST SIL 5 IM MiNr.«u)Ni[ Wl 5475 1 USA

LEARN ONE OF

21 UNGUAGES

As a Soldier at the Defense Language Institute in

Monterey, California, you'll learn one of 21

langtiages. And you don't need to speak a foreign

language to qualify.

> > Call Sergeant Beierman at 71 5-377-0285 about

college loan repayment and more Army benefits. And

see how you can become AN ARMY OF QKE.

> > Or talk to a Recruiter at the Hudson Army
Recruiting Station, 1 81 0 Webster Street in Hudson.

MONDAY -FRIDAY

9=00 a.m. - 6=00 p.m..

up to $20,000 loan repayment

EDarmiF.cani eKiOl. mtatfln US ha,.Hf imns nsaved.

U.S.ARMY

AN ARMY OF ONE

ave d
great
spring

break!
-The S

ON

CENTER

Tanning Special!!
One Month Unlimited

fiew
Bulbslll $29.99

Offer expires: March 15, 2003

310 Main St. (Across from the Buck)

235-6455

ii^H. ll^\JU'\ 226 Main Stieel ' Menomonie. Wl 5475}

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL

$1 0.00 Off

f EuU Highlight

• Aromatherapy Facial'

I

• Tea Tree Parafin Pedicure

235-4700 • 23S Mma Streiet • MenoMaii^\ .

,

$2 Quizno*$B$iiBS $2
r

$2 OFF COMBO MEAL
WITH COUPON

(includes sandwich, chips, fountain drink)

MENOMONIE LOCATION ONLY

$2 NORTH OF WAL«MART- 2521 HiLS COURT
715-233-2064

$2
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Ephedrine proves to be fatal
D.J.

Vinar

The Stoutonia

Since August 1, 2001 two

professional athletes and at

least one collegiate football

player has died from the use

of supplements containing

ephedra. These deaths have

spurred many investigations

regarding the safety of

ephedrine and its use in

sports today.

During the 2001 NFL
training camp, the 6'4", 335 -

pound Mirmesota Vikings

offensive tackle Korey

Stringer collapsed due to

heatstroke. Tviienty-seven

year old Stringer died the

next morning.

Two days later, Rashidi

Wheeler, a senior safety at

Northwestern University,

collapsed during condition-

ing drills. Twenty-two-year-

old Wheeler died less than

an hour later after being

rushed to a local hospital.

Wheeler's immediate cause

of death was initially blamed

on his chronic asthma.

Most recently, Steve

Bechler collapsed at the

Baltimore Orioles spring

training facility in Fort

Lauderdale, Fla. Twenty-

three-year-old Bechler died

from multiple organ failure

due to heatstroke induced by

Bronchodiiator*

--'1 ^'.|j^."rr ed^^

Ephedrine has been the suspect of many deaths.This phys-

ical enhancer is under severe scrutiny for fatal side effects.

the use of ephedrine,

"At some point there has

to be an examinadon of why
these supplements are legal

and why they can be pur-

chased by anyone over-the-

counter," Bechler's agent

Seth Livingston said in an

appearance on ESPN. "When
people walk into a store to

buy a legal item, they're rely-

ing on the goverrunent to

make sure those items are

safe when taken in their legal

dosage. In the case of these

supplements, there are no

restrictions on who can buy

them. And there is no

prominently displayed

warning, unlike a pack of

cigarettes."

According to http:/ /

www.ephedrinefacts.com /c

onsumer.htrrJ, ephedrine is

an herb found in many
dietary supplements taken

by over 20 milUon people in

the United States. These

supplements can be pur-

chased nearly an3'where and

by anyone.

When taken, ephedrine

increases energy and mental

acuity wliile repressing

appetite. This combination

allows for rapid fat bum and

increased muscle mass, mak-

ing this supplement very

appealing, especially to ath-

letes.

Doctors and other med-

ical experts have reviewed

clinical data and agree tliat

ephedrine is safe when taken

as directed, but it has been

discovered that all three of

these athletes were using

supplements containing

ephedrine.

The NFL, NCAA and

International Olympic Com -

mittee have all banned the

substance.

Medical experts hired by

the Mirmesota Vikings to

Wolves finish strong
Jimmy
Weideman

The Stoutonia

Time to start talking

about wolves.

With the NBA season

coming to a close, it seems

like everyone is talking about

every team except the

Minnesota Timbeirwolves to

win the title.

This may be because the

Wolves have yet to make it

out of the first-round of the

playoffs, in the era of

Garnett.

After another first-round

playoff loss, Kevin Gamett

decided to change his work

out program.

Http:/ /www.ESPN.com
's David Aldridge reported

Garnett, "Instead of starting

to work out on July 10, I

started about two weeks

after our season, right after

our season got done."

'The wolves always have

a chance, but it seems like

that they can't make it over

the hump," said freshmen

Nick Bahr. "Maybe this year

if they don't make it pass the

first round it will be time for

coaching change or some-

thing drastic."

Many things are differ-

ent this year. Kevm Garnett

is putting up MVP numbers:

23.1 points per game, 13.1

rebounds and 5.8 assist's.

Wally Szczerbiak is back

from being injured in the

beginning part of the season

and plays as well as any for-

ward in the league. Radoslav

Nesterovic is having a break

-out year at the center posi-

tion with wolves, 11.3 points

per game, 6.7 rebounds and

1.4 blocks.

With the back court play-

ing right now, with 21 games

to play in die season, there

will be a mismatch with any-

one in the league.

What may be the

Wolves' downfall is the front

court consisting of Anthony

Peeler and Troy Hudson.

Both players are having soUd

years but how will they do

against the LA Lakers'

guards Kobe Bryant and

Derek Fisher, or Dallas

Mavericks guards Steve

Nash and Nick Van Exel.

The Wolves do have a

sohd bench for a run to win it

all. A few bench players

Reggie Slater, Joe Smith,

Marc Jackson, Rod Strickland

and Kendall Gill are putting

up sohd numbers to help the

Wolves compile of a record

of 40-21-

"I think the Wolves have

a great chance this year;

they have the hmik of the

league Garnett who will be

MVP and so many quality

role players," says freshman

Lee Burnett.

The Wolves may have a

chance for a home court

advantage to help them win

a first-round playoff series as

well as to go deep into the

NBA playoffs. The team

depends on the excellent

play of back court and solid

play of front court to make it

anywhere in tlie playoffs.

investigate Stringer's death

disagree vrtth the safety of

ephedrine. They have

found that ephedrine

increases the risk of heat ill-

ness by making the body
bum more energy and cool

less easily.

These supplements also

hide fatigue, allowing ath-

letes to push themselves

beyond recognizable danger

points. Although ephedrine

wasn't tested for in

Stringer's autopsy, it is now
believed to have caused

Stringer's fatal heatstroke.

"I think supplements and

dietary dmgs are a scary

issue to deal wit]"v today; it is

really scary to see how much
a person will do to win in ath-

letics now,"said UW-Stoufs

Men's Basketball coach Ed

Andrist. "I do not promote

any dietary supplements to

my players. These modem
supplements are a lot like

steroids when they were first

introduced to athletes."

Shortly after Bechler's

death. Major League

Baseball baimed substances

containing ephedrine to all

players with minor league

contracts. The major league

players have to pass such a

ban through their player's

union. Investigations

regarding Bechler's death

are underway.

Stoutonia's Athlete

of the week

The Facts:

Track and Field

Junior

Flambeua, WI
Dietetics

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout afl-dete with

the Stoutonia AtHete of ihe

Week,

This week:

Laura Verdegan ended the 2003 Women's

Basketball season on a personal high note, orUy to join

the Women's Track and Field team on Friday morning,

Feb. 28. The meet, which took place at St. Olaf college,

was the last meet for UW-Stout ladies to qualify for the

conference meet.

At the meet, Verdigan participated in the triple

)ump where she not only took 1st place but also broke

the school record with a jump of 38' 6.75". In the long

jump Verdigan placed third with a mark of 17'-8.75

Her score was less than three inches away from the

school record. Both of her marks were NCAA Division

EI provisional qulifying.
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Baseball starts off the season
Ryan
Wessley

The Stoutonia

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout Blue Devils

Baseball team wiU kick off

their regular 40-game sea-

son on the road during

spring break. They are

scheduled to play in Joplin,

MO on Mar. 15.

The Blue Devils are

anticipating an good season

with returning key players

and incoming transfers and

freshmen.

According to http:/ /ww
w.uw,stout.edu /baseball, last

season the Blue Devils fin-

ished with an overall record

of 19-19, a home record of 7-

9 and an away record of 7-9,

They finished 7-7 m the con-

ference and tied for 5th place.

Twelve letter winners will be

returning, including five in

starting positions.

"I'm looking forward to

just playing great teams and

individual baseball and mak-
ing the conference tourna-

ment," said freshman Seth

Maier who is majoring in

early childhood.

The Blue Devils could

be up for a tough challenge

this season, especially

against University of

Wisconsin-Stevens Point,

University of Wisconsin-

Oshkosh and University of

Wisconsin-Whitewater.

Fans can start cheering

on the baseball team at home
starting Wednesday, April 2

at 1:00 p.m. when they play

UW-Superior.

The Blue Devils antici-

pate a successful season of

making it to the tourna-

ment- The WiAC
Tournament is May 9-10 and

the NCAA Division 111

Midwest Regional is May
15-18. The NCAAm World

Series is May 23-27 in Grand

Chute, Wis.

'T'm looking forward to

making the conference and

the NCAA's, but not the bus

ride to Missouri and
Texas,"said senior Matthew
Hoeft, a general business

major

The Blue Devils will be

playing seven games while

on the spring break trip to

Missouri and Texas.

A new dugout has been

added to die Blue Devil base-

ball field this season. Last

summer one of the dugouts

burned down, so a new one

was built last fall. The field

should be in good condition

for the start of the season.

"We would like to place

first in the conference," said

pitcher Joe Huiting, majoring

in technology education. "1

play for the love of the game
and the competition."

Craig Walter is heading

courtesy o/i spores •nfurin-Jli^in

The men's baseball team starts their season over spring
break in Missouri. Team anticipates a successful season.

into his second season as head

coach of the Blue Devils

assisted by Mark Thomas, Jon

Winter and Joe Bauer.

With free admission to

home games, students will

be cheering on the baseball

team to another great season.

Elk Point Resort

Coi4te^kear tke^

U^Piiid^ Bmds
MarchStk'

MarchHHd'
Vented

"

Mixed Couple Pool Tournament

March 8th at 12 pm

4 miles past Jakes on County Road D

Hair Ca 3tTanning

Spring Break isjust around

the corner. . . Are you ready???

00
off a package of 1 0 or 1 5 tans or

off any Foil or CapHIGHLlTE

! CALL "My style"

I at 235-0762

Expires March 15rh 2003 (use one discount or both!)

125 E. Main St.

Downtown Menomonre

LIVE MUSIC!!
SATURDAY, MARCH 8TH

FEATURING:

AHIC
MARCH 9

DOUBLES TOURNAMENT

Entry fee per team

100% Payback

Starting at 2 P.M. ^

HOLLYWOOD
TAN
235-«608

1400 N. BROADWAY
(AOKtSSTW STREET FROM TACO BELL)

HOURS
MON-SAT8AM-9PM SUN 12PM-6PM

rHlfLLYWOoV^
I

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ONE
|

I $3.00 TAN!!! I

I 235-6608 I

1^ This ofterexpiresMarch 31, 2003 _J

Check out

the

Stoutonia

sports Club!

'CINEMAGIC m
taillm t

iUlENOMONIE 715-232-8800
SHOWS AND miES
GOODFROM 3/7 -3/ 13

sin* Af<ifin QuffTT [flfjfcn l™

BRINGING DOWN THI HOUSE
rr>»cnlcij Ilk LJI^Di^Ljl5D.jidl

rTi-?al-^iinHB-JI^-jfl5-7K-*lft,

Mmi- 'nuns 705 »^N)^;tnlf PG-U

moii TEARS OF THE SUN
PlHEDllJItlDT^DItfllKllLJILL'

Fr-Ssr-Siin 1,10 -tlD- 7-10

Mm-TTiiin/lo-^JD .sffftuni a

Muw CHADLE Z THE GHAVE
Fri-Sjl-S™ 135 J3S . 5Ji - 7:K m
Hin-*]n73!-9J! B

Liilf LVilmn b FmdlTpiOLDSCHOOL

Fn-Sjr-Sm - 32S - =35 - 7'25 - 9:15,

Mon-Tion/JS-ia R

tf.i DAREDEVIL
r-n-Sll-Sin. lai - JiO - iJO - 7JD - 9JO,

Mn/nbfir MiOnuUHjiiry. RtfJr HUEThoi t"

HOWTO LOSE A GUY IN 10 DAYS
Fii-!ii|.Simia|.i(lO-7fll-95H

Hilii-Hii]is71>l-*J1 PG-U

L**, , THEJUNGLE BOOK !

Fri.!l(5im IfU - JM - 5m . 70117

M[tii-T>iuri/DO c

THE LIFE OF DAVID GAIE m R

ALL SEATS $4.25

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. TIL 6 P.M.
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A recap of the Oscar winners
last Sunday night.
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student life

UW-Stout lias many partner-

ships, but why doesn't campus
have fast food?

http://www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu p. 7

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

War in Iraq impacts UW-Stout
Shanon
Lehrke

The Stautonia

America has now
entered a time of war.

Television stations are filled

with updates, soldiers are

fighting, people are dying

and more conflict has been

added to the classrooms.

Last month it was the

budget crisis: What should

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout do? Thoughts now
turn towards the nation.

What should America do?

This question has

entered classrooms and there

are distinct differences of

opinion, but should teachers

explore the situation by
exposing students to their

own views?

"Our job is to make you
a thinking citizen," said Peter

Heimdahl, associate dean in

the College of Technology,

Engineering and

Management. "We should

show you both sides of the

issue so you can come to

your own conclusions."

English professor Sue

Beckham takes a different

stance on the issue.

"My students all know
where I stand and if they

don't hear it from us they are

never going to hear it," said

Beckham. "Right now, from

the media, they are only get-

ting one side."

The media is often

thought of as delivering a

one-sided, political view.

"If professors are going

to give their views, they

should give information

from alternate sources," said

business administration sen-

ior Jon Cunningham.

Some students do not

like being told what to

think, especially when it

comes to the war.

"I've been in the situa-

tion where a teacher pushes

their beliefs and it is

uncomfortable," said Chris

Kersten, a senior in technol-

ogy education.

Students are more con-

cerned about teachers who
push their beliefs verses ones

who mention their views.

"I don't mind if they tell

me their views as long as I'm

allowed to voice mine,"

Cassandra Robinson, a sen-

ior in business administra-

tion, "It is nice to have their

opinions because they are

more experienced then we
are."

Many students also stat-

ed that teachers should focus

on the concept that American

soldiers need support from

the U.S. citizens right now.

"Professors shouldn't be

pushing their opinions of the

war; they should be pushing

the support of the troops,"

please see War views, page 2

by Andrea Nies. I'h-: Hlomonki

A group of students gather around the flags near UW-Stout's administration buliding. The
site has been used byWomen in Black and former National Guard members, two groups
with differing views on the war in Iraq.

Brutal budget takes another victim
Aleshia

Brouwer

The Stoutonia

Registration is usually a

frustrating time, but this year

could be even worse.

It has been pushed back

almost two weeks while stu-

dents and teachers face a

new kind of challenge: the

budget cuts.

Facing combined classes,

larger class sizes and

reduced class offerings, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout is working to meet the

challenges it faces.

"The whole agenda is to

provide classes for students,"

said Robert Sedlak, Provost

at UW-Stout. "We don't

want students to register and

then cancel their classes."

The usual fall registra-

tion date has been pushed

back until April 10.

In the past, it has typical-

ly landed on the Friday after

advisement day.

However, due to the

budget cuts, registration day

won't begin for another 14

days after advisement.

By holding off registia-

tion, it is less likely that

changes in course offerings

would be made after stu-

dents sign up for them.

'Tt would be a pain if we
had to change classes after

everything was done," said

Jason Dorschner, a sopho-

more in general business

administration. "It's already

hard enough to get the right

schedule."

"We may not be

able to offer every

course as often as

we have in the

past."

Rita

Christoffersen

Professor. Apparel Design

A course timetable is cur-

rently available, but it's not

official. University officials

are confident that they can

finalize class offerings by the

first day of registration.

"We're in the final posi-

tion now of the budget

reduction for next year,"

said Sedlak.

The timetable wOl likely

consist of larger class sizes,

and more classes per instruc-

tor. Department chairs may
also be putting in more teach-

ing hours.

"We just don't know
what courses we'll have to

offer," said Rita

Christoffersen, professor of

apparel design and devel-

opment. "It's going to be a

real hardship on our pro-

gram."

After recently recon-

structing their program

reqiuring more credits, the

apparel program faces a pos-

sible staff position cut.

"It'll be harder to have the

courses available that students

need," said Christoffersen,

"We may not be able to offer

every course as often as we
have in the past."

The administration is

plarming to develop a direct

system of feedback between

students and those who are

coordinating the courses.

This way, they can create

a database to help them alert

students if classes they need

become available. The uni-

please see Registration, page 2
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Registration / Uncertainties abound
from page J

varsity will also be aware of

required courses students

need for graduation.

The timetable of courses

is tentatively set for release

by April 10 because the gov-

ernor's budget proposal of a

tuition increase has not been
approved by the state

Legislature.

Hovi'ever, if the state

makes drastic budget adjust-

ments over the summer,
changes in course offerings

could result.

Rather than leaving stu-

dents stranded, the universi-

ty hopes to combine classes

or allovi' substitutions to be

made in extreme cases.

"Our goal is that cancel-

lation of particular classes is

rare," said Sedlak. "We're

doing the best we can with

what we know now."

War views / Differing opinions collide
from page 1

said Andrew Bottolfson, a

senior in applied math and

computer science.

Heimdahl spoke about

his support on behalf of the

soldiers. He served in the

U,S Army for more than

thirty years.

"The people that love

peace more then anybody
else are soldiers, but when it

comes to serve they are will-

ing to do it and do it well,"

Heimdahl said.

Many students and fac-

ulty members expressed

overwhelming support for

the troops despite all views

of the situation in Iraq.

"Soldiers are out there

representing us and doing a

very dangerous thing," said

Kimberly VannorsdaD, a jun-

ior in technical communica-

tion. "It takes a very driven

person to be able to do that."
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Missing student's body found
Amanda
Herr

The Stoiitonia

The body of Michael Noll,

the University of Wisconsin-

Eau Claire student reported

missing since November, was

found in Half Moon Lake late

Tuesday night.

The lake is located in

Carson Park on the west side

of Eau Claire, Wis.

Police found Noll's wal-

let on him and the clothes he
was wearing matched the

description of what he was
last seen in when leaving an

Eau Claire bar the night of

November 6, 2002. He had
been celebrating his birthday

with some friends.

According to Eau Claire

Deputy Chief Gary Foster,

Wednesday's autopsy results

revealed no signs of trauma to

the body and that the cause of

death was drowning.

Last fall, NoU was one of

four college-age adults report-

ed missing from areas along

the Interstate 94 corridor.

UW-Stout Center for Ethics Presents:

Robin Abraham
UW-Stout Counseling Center

'Ethics in Counseling"
Friday, April 4

12:20 to 1:15 p.m.

Price Commons

144/146

The talk is free and open to the public.

For more information, call Tim Shiell at

the Center for Ethics at 232-1490 or

email shiellt@uwstout.edu

Compiled by Greta Hittner

Watch your mirrors

On March 13, a parking offi-

cer found two black side mir-

rors in UW-Stout parking lot

34. The officer looked in the

area and foimd a Geo Metro

with both side mirrors miss-

ing. The owner of the vehicle

was contacted. She went to

Parking Services to pick up
the mirrors. There were four

more reports of cars missing

side mirrors and other van-

dalism in lot 34 between
March 13 and 14.

When thirst strikes

A staff member reported on
the evening of March 13 that

the front glass of a Pepsi

cooler was smashed out Ln

tl^e Johnson Fieldhouse. A
gymnastics crew had been

and UW-Stout Porice

setting up equipment but did

not report any damage. One
of the crew members said

that the fieldhouse was
unlocked and that anyone

could have entered and
caused the damage without

his knowledge.

War graffiti

On March 17, a staff member
reported pro-war and anti-

war graffiti on the sidewalk

between the old football field

and the climbing wall. Three

messages were spray painted

on the sidewalk reading "NO
BLOOD FOR OIL," "SMOKE
SADDAM, NOT DOPE" and

"SAVE A TREE, KILL A
BUSH." It is unknown who
vandalized the sidewalk.

l4
Lutheran Social Services
of Wisconsin and Upper Michigsn, Inc.

Lutheran Social Services

is coming to you!

Lutheran Sociai Services wiil be conducting mterviews

at the JOe CENTERin Menomorae on April 4th.We

are looking for motrvated indlvidHa Iswheare Interested

in working with a diverse populatior^-Great parttime

and summer opportunity for students. Position may aiso

be an opportunity to complete co-op or Internship credit

If you are interested in a rewarding part time

position call now to set up an interview!

(715)838-8440ext108

22SMsinSlieiS * Menamoiua, W! 54751

Leissa's Hair Studio & Day Spa

Did Sprin.q Break Fry Your Hair?)

With every hair cut and styie receive a

complimentary hair conditioning treatment

Now $24 a savings of $15!

Did You Bring Back A Great Tan?]

Moisturizing facials.

Now $30 a savings of $15!

Please request Katie to- honor aiis^special

235-470Q • 2Z6 Main Street • Menomoni
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School of Education will unite programs
Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout is known
for producing excellent

teachers in a wide range of

disciplines. Next year, all

education programs that are

currently scattered among
three different colleges will

be housed in the new School

of Education.

According to John Enger,

director of university rela-

tions, the school was estab-

lished because there was no
central voice for the educa-

tion programs.

"This has affected our

teacher accreditation," said

Enger

Just before spring break.

Provost Robert Sedlak

announced the appointment

of Judy Jax as the interim

dean for the School of

Education. Jax is currently

an associate dean of the

College of Human
Development.

"I am very excited to

work on the establishment

of a new School of

Education," said Jax. "It

illustrates a renewed inter-

est in professional education

programs at UW-Stout."

The school will operate

from what is now the office

of teacher education in the

Home Economics Building.

It will be home to seven

undergraduate programs,

five graduate programs and

two education specialist

programs.

Stephanie Berger is a jun-

ior majoring in two education

programs - one in the College

of Technology, Engineering

and Management and the

other in the College of

Human Development.

"I think that having all

the department heads work-
ing together in the office will

be beneficial in the sense that

there will be more consisten-

cy with the amount of obser-

vation hours that are

required for the different

majors," said Berger, who is

majoring in technical educa-

tion and family and con-

sumer sciences education.

Berger believes that the

new School of Education
will make the education

programs' curriculums

more consistent, but she

thinks it may be a rough
transition at first.

"1 think the creation of

this school may take away
from the time that these fac-

ulty members have for

teaching and advising,"

said Berger. "But I have

faith that the faculty in

these departments can work
together to reap the benefits

of collaboration."

Jax's appointment is for

a two-year term. The school

will conduct a nationwide

search druing the 2004-2005

academic year.

"My intent is to work
with faculty and staff in this

new school so that together

we can be more supportive

of the over 1,500 students

enrolled in professional

education programs," Jax

said. "I see my role as being

the common voice and
spokesperson for the facul-

ty, staff and programs in

this school that is part of

UW-Stout-"

According to Enger, the

creation of the School of

Education has been in the

works for a long time and

budget cuts will not hold it

back.

"Since the position of

dean will begin with an

internal appointment, there

should be only a small

amount of additional cost,"

said Enger.

Like the rest of the uni-

versity, the new School of

Education will be affected in

size by budget cuts.

"What is happening is

that some of the positions

are being downsized due to

the budget reductions,"

said Sedlak.

"The new school is tak-

ing reductions even before it

is formed and some excess

capacity that would have

been in the [other] colleges

will not be there next year."

hy Andrea Nit's, Tl;, hi: -ui"i!iii

Judy Jax, an associate dean of the College of Human
Development has been named as the interim dean for the
new School of Education.

AMER CAN EDGE

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999
700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 54751

www.ameYicanedge.com

NOTES: 1.} All leases slart 6/1/2003 unless noted. Parking avaUable unless noted as N/P.

Prices are based on rent being paid when due.

All Util. Inc. prkes are based on a utility budget,

"Per Person' prices are based on group lease with one person per bedroom
All prices are for 12 month leases - 10 month leases are available for a higher price

TO TOUR A PROPERTY
DrWe by the properties and select 2 or 3 that your group wants to tour.

Decide on time that your entire group can attend a tour.

Call American Edge to arrange for the showing.

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMEMBER
Appointments must he made at least one dav in advance - the tenants need notice.

Your entire group must attend - no second snowings for those that missed.

Tours are arranged 10 AM thioi^h 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday

lygie Code: SR-sleeping nom; El-house: D-duplei: a number shrms how many units in building larger Lhan a duplex

Rent Only
With Util

Br Ba

Entire Per Entire Per

Address Unit Person Unil Person

147 1/2 Main Sl #3 £180 £160 n/a n/a

1520 7lh Sl. $385 £385 n/a n/a

147 1/2 Main St JfS S190 $190 n/a n/a

147 1/2 Main St #6 S200 $190 n/a n/a

1222 fthAve S3 15 $315 n/a n/u

611 131hSlE $315 $315 rJi n/a

400 1/2 Main Sl.#3 S320 £320 n/a n/a

1 13 W, Main S350 $175 $420 £210

630 l/ZS,Broadway#7 HOO £200 n/a n/a

2702FiyklLndDr S3S5 £198 n/a n/a

1721 t/2 7lh Sl. S520 £260 n/a n/a

620 1/2 9lh Ave S430 S240 £555 £278

607 nit St $490 $245 n/a n/a

603 13lL Sl E S490 $145 n/a n/a

1721 7lh St S560 $280 n/a n/a

147 1/2 Main B £900 £300 n/a n/a

1208- 8th Sl. $600 £150 £720 £180

Properly Notes

UTILI INC/bathroom off hallway /Igcalion N/P

imU INC/balhroom off hallway /location N/P

UTILI INC/balhTQom off hallway /localion N/P

Coiy, studio, all ulil except elec, avail

All ulililies included eicepl Eleclnc

WSG+HW inc ./storage/dose to campufc N/P

Clt)j»e 10 campus and downiown

Includes waler/sewer/tiash/ LOCATION

Lg rooms, com laundry, parking

Inc Ulililies/good Incatinn/waslier/dryer

Lg upper apt close to campus

Caiy apt/off sl parkicg/ut inc except elec.

All uliliiien included ocepl Elccuic

Inc ulililies/gtxid location/lotge opi

Util inc/uo puihing

WashDry hook-up/Gas Heal/Garage

RenI Only With ua

Entin Per Entire Per

Br Bn Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes T

1 1208 1/2- Sill Sl. $1,D0D $250 £1,200 S300 Gas heal/Slorage D
5 1 1121 -6lh Ave S725 £145 £875 £175 WashDry hook-up/Storage/Gas heal H

5 I 1120 1/2 15thAv(. S800 £160 £980 S196 WashDiy hook-up/excel shapeflg tooms D
5 2 1115 17lhAve. S750 £150 £960 S192 Vciy large roDms/WaiiliDry hook-up H
5 2 516 191hAvc.W. S750 £150 £900 S180 Rentby 3/15/03, March 2004 rem is free D
5 2 409 13th Ave W, S920 £184 £1,120 £224 some new carpel and lino H
5 320Frytlund Dr.fll £950 $190 £1,120 £224 Large wilh family room/wither dryer D
5 2 1820 Sth Sl £1,125 $225 11,275 £255 New, good location wa.ih/diycr avail 09/01/03 4

5 2 1820 8th Sl £1,125 $225 S1.275 £255 New, good location wa.sh/drycr avail 09/01/03 4

5 1 200 1/2 Main Sl #204 £1,500 £300 £1.500 £300 All ulililies inci Coin Laundry H
6 2 321 20diAvi; £1,350 $225 $1,500 £250 New. Super locaiion wa,slier/dryer 4

6 2 321 lOlhAve £1,350 £225 $1,500 £250 New, Super locaiion washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 20th Ave £1,350 £225 $1,500 £250 New, Super locaiion washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 20th Ave Sl,350 £225 £1,500 £250 New, Super locaiion washer/dryer 4

6 1.5 221 4thSl.W £810 £135 £1010 £168 Wasli/Dryer/Gas/N. Campus H
6 2 1402 8th £810 $135 £990 £165 Wash/Dryer/Gas Heal H
6 2 205W17lhAve $1,500 $230 £1.650 £275 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

ALL ABOVE INFORMATION IS BaiVED ACCURATE AND CURRENT BUT IS NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE. CONTACTAMEmCAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONFIRM AVALABLITY OF SPECIFIC PROPERTIES,

AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATC SERVICES, AND THE MANAGING BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OFTHE WISCONSIN

REALTORS ASSOCIATION AND THE REALTORS ASSOCAITION OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Prospective renler,! should be aware diat any property manager, rental agenl or employees dierof are represenrin the

Landlords inleresls and owe duties of loyally and failhfulnebs lo the Landlord. They also are, however, obligated to ireal all

parties fairly and in accordance with fair Housing laws and slandards
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Armed conflict is a foreign concept to us

War. We all knew it

was coming, but did

anyone think it'd be

like this?

Operation Iraqi

Freedom has become

an entertainment and

sports game type of

event for many
Americans. Lives are

being laid down on

both sides of the war

and U.S. citizens are

checking CNN like it's

Sports Center.

"Hey. You warma
check the war for me?"

"Sure. It's about

the 2nd period and

it's beginning to look

like we're ahead."

Pentagon officials

actually sounded excit-

ed when announcing

that the "Shock & Awe"
bombings had begun.

What kind of a name is

Shock and Awe for the

bombing of another

coiontry? It's not like

we are giving the haqi

people fireworks.

Reporters are

shown live on battle-

fields during engage-

ments with the enemy.

Is this something our

nation needs to see?

Do we need to see real

-time war?

In the past, war
was something that

had a direct effect on

the American people.

In both World Wars,

U.S. soldiers went

overseas to fight for

freedom, and the

country mourned their

departure. Vietnam

had a similar affect on

the country, but had

the added drama of

television coverage.

Now we find our great

nation in the middle

(or possibly halftime)

of the most watched

conflict in the history

of the world.

For college stu-

dents this mini-war is

very odd. We never

had to deal with the

pains of a World War,

or the lengthy sacri-

fices that were part of

Vietnam. Sure we all

remember Dessert

Storm and President

Bush telling us that

Saddam was evil and

had to be stopped, but

Dessert Storm Version

2.0 is just a httle

strange to us.

Once again we
have President Bush

WAR, ceiJTea-
ro

teUing us that Saddam
is, evil and we must

shoulder the burden of

fighting him. OK, Mr.

President if you say so.

Very few of us feel the

impact of this major

military action though.

Maybe we know a

few people our age in

the guard or have a

relative who serves,

but for the most part

we remain distant

from the battles. That

is unless you count

the videophone on the

Fox News Channel or

the numerous tickers

on MSNBC.

Here at The

Stoutonia we know we
are not qualified and

could never handle

making the important

choices involving this

conflict. We have our

hands full with run-

ning a good student

newspaper, let alone a

nation at war. But we
do question the way
the war is being shown
and viewed. Maybe
we should all think

about how a war veter-

an would feel about

the Iraq conflict the

next time we have

CNN/War Center on.

Uncertain how being at war should feel

Diane Wichern

We are at war. In all hon-

esty that is an extremely sur-

real statement for me to

make. I know we are at war.

I've connected with the out-

side world through my tele-

vision and internally

mourned and protested and

cheered with the rest of the

people relatively disconnect-

ed from Iraq.

Comprehending the con-

fused state of our country is

not the problem. Rather

when I try to understand my
mental reaction to war, it's

like I'm at a loss for words.

I understand the con-

cept and even some of the

reasons for going to war, but

as superficial as it sounds, I

cannot place how it directly

affects me. And the thing is,

it doesn't ever seem to affect

me. I have no immediate

family connection to the

troops; I do not live in a hub
of international activity.

I live my life completely

distanced from things socie-

ty says I should care at least

a small particle about. But

the sad part is that normally

I'm comfortable with my
naivety. I'm usually uncon-

cerned with my apathetic

nature towards our nation.

I fully admit that I, as

well as most students, live

in a bubble that reflects only

the surface problems that

infest our daily lives.

Because we don't feel affect-

ed by the war in Iraq, we

don't act with the abandon

that the passionate apply.

Some people can under-

standably justify their apa-

thy by calling it a defense

mechanism, and in some
ways everyone uses apathy

as a way to distance them-

selves from feeling too

much about any disquieting

issue, but ignoring the issue

completely crosses a line

that should be left well

enough alone.

There are times that I

wish I cared: that I felt every

bullet or every bomb person-

ally, but then common sense

prevails again and I realize

the actual issue once more. If

I, or we as students at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout, were to take every

attack or defense personally

and hold it under our skin,

seeking for the relief of oth-

ers but not knowing how to

accept it for ourselves, then

we would never find a way
to enjoy the daily monoto-

nies that the troops in part

make possible.

We should all keep a

sense of compassion- it's the

least these men and women
deserve. But maybe the

apathy of our generation

isn't the worst thing to

apply in this situation. We
have to be able to function

in our everyday lives, and

dwelling on something we

can in no way affect is not

very conducive to living

your life. The troops in Iraq

help make it possible for us

to live our lives in the day

by day sense of the phrase.

So spare a moment; spare a

prayer and let those of a

higher authority complete

their duty
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Freedom is a Administration

bargain at PO^NT creates its own

74.7 billion
Counterpoint ^

With Belind Lewis pfO DICITIS
and John Harsdorf ^

This past week has
shown that war truly is a

terrible thing and it always

will be, despite new tech-

nology and superior infor-

mation. Innocent lives will

be lost, and even our own
soldiers may pay the ulti-

mate price for our freedoms.

It is this fact that I

believe we must never lose

sight of. Our freedom was
not free in 1776 during the

revolutionary war, and it is

true now more than ever,

200 years later. People

have died for our country in

the hopes that you and I

could have the rights we
enjoy, to have freedoms that

much of the world is

foreign to.

I am as guilty as any

other Stout student in not

fully grasping the gravity of

the war we are fighting now.

News media has brought it

to us as never before, and
while Saddam kills a dozen

of his own people on pur-

pose before breakfast, we go

out of our way to avoid

hurting them on accident!

Despite 12 years of

attempted international

rules and laws, he has often

shown his blatant disregard

for them. This was clearly

illustrated in the opening of

the war when Saddam
launched Scud missiles, that

were specifically banned by
the U.N. This is a man who
long ago killed his own
nation's protestors and
would likewise revel in see-

ing our freedom-loving

nation destroyed.

While I understand the

results of this war will

undoubtedly require careful

handling, I think it is an

opporturuty for America to

show ifs true colors. Just

today truck loads of humani-

tarian aid flowed into south-

em Iraq, and for the first time

these people have been freed

from their unfair burden of

terror and starvation.

Haven't these incredible

hurdles we face in post war
Iraq already been tested in

the rubble of post WWII
Germany, or Japan? We
helped rebuild them and
they have in turn become
our allies and enjoy the

same rights and freedoms

every person across the

globe should have access to.

These incredible oppor-

tunities do come with great

challenges, and a culture

accustomed to a ruthless

dictator will not change

quickly. Yet, to say that

these challenges are too

great to be accomplished or

even attempted is not just

turning our back on fellow

human beings, but is allow-

ing an evil tyrant to contin-

ue his persecution.

In this respect, I feel we
would be placing ourselves

in grave danger by never

having acted at all. Greater

than the concerns or the

costs of this war is the cost

of allowing these threats to

grow against America.

It is clear to me that

international negotiations

would not work to regulate

Saddam's regime, and they

would have only allowed for

him to continue to grow as a

threat to the United States.

Confronting this threat

to America is crucial in the

new global landscape that

has emerged in the 21st cen-

tury. Already the gauntlet

has been thrown down with

the attacks on 9/11. Even
that was not the first shot

fired in this new war, but it

awoke us to what happens
when evil is ignored. It

allowed Iraq to get off the

hook because one nation's

veto power would send a

message rippling through-

out the world that the U.S.

and the now seemingly irrel-

evant U,N. have no inten-

tion of backing up tough
words with tough actions.

My hope is that in fight-

ing this war now, we will

avoid a greater and more
costlier war in the future.

Accepting and taking on this

challenge we will not back
down from our message of

hope and freedom, and if it

is required we will continue

to pay the incredible price of

freedom that our brave sol-

diers prepared to do in Iraq.

Jason Sheck, a senior in

construction, said it best

when he said, "We carmot

achieve euphoria and true

peace by denying reality and

rejecting responsibilities."

From the

Opinions
Editor

A few weeks before

we all left for Spring

break John Harsdorf

and Belinda Lewis each

wrote a piece for Point-

Counterpoint.

Tliis week they are

again tackling the sub-

ject of the Iraqi conflict.

You'll notice that the

correct useage of the

word Iraqi is in this

issue of the paper.

Last time there was
a Point-Counteipoint I,

Curt Tmka, mispelt Iraq

and wrote "War in

Iraqi." That was a late

night mistake and
because of the notes and
letters we j-eceive after it

I thought I'd clear up
that I can use Iraq and

Iraqi correctly.

Welcome to the new
house of fear, folks.

Coming back from spring

break as a University of

Wisconsin-Stout student has

been somber. Watching the

television, hearing soldier's

stories and finding out what
is happing at this exact

moment in Iraq has certain-

ly not improved my attitude

about school here, or

my future.

In fact, I would say that

it has taken my energy level

down a notch in most areas

of my life.

Other people have also

developed this depressive

attitude. I thirJt this is a

great example of state-spon-

sored violence and para-

noia. Why the leader of our

nation would want to sub-

ject Americans to this may
never be known, but it

has happened.

Our government has

been put in place to take

care of us, the people. If

you analyze the numbers,

many Americans die every

year: less than one percent

die from terrorist acts. Will

terrorism be increasing? I

was reading an article in a

medical journal the other

day and there is a terrorist

amongst us that affects 17

million people and costs

Americans 58 billion dol-

lars. Today! Right now!
Do you know what it is?

Heart disease. Small chil-

dren, hide under your cov-

ers. Prepare the troops.

Call your mothers, hug
your friends.

And now another

enemy. This one affects 41

million Americans. Lung
problems such as asthma

affect 41 milHon Americans

and not one finger raised by
the Bush administration to

combat it.

Have you watched tele-

vision all day watching peo-

ple with these conditions

lately? These people suffer,

too. According to Mothers
Against Drunk Driving,

drunk drivers were
involved with 17,380 ti:a£fic

deaths in 2001, All these

things we can worry about,

but our president has insist-

ed to adding to this list by
sending us to war. I might

add Mr. Bush was convicted

on drunken driving charges

in 1976, just for the sake

of slander.

The government in

charge should stop feeding

into the writhing paranoia

we harbor, and concentrate

on real problems affecting

real people, such as getting

jobs and health care.

Employing citizens to make
guns or kill people for

tuition money doesn't

count, either. Jobs we need
are ones our president has

never had.

Next time you watch the

television and hear about

troops, think of the kid in

Minneapolis, Mirm. tighting

leukemia, or the ones who
contract asthma because the

pollution of fossil fuels in

their lungs everyday,

because they are heroes too.

Sometimes the worry
about problems becomes
the problem.

"The only thing we
have to fear is fear itself."

-Franklin D. Roosevelt

"Freedom and fear are at

war," George W. Bush,

address to the joint session

of Congress.

The U.S. is the world's only super power and is drawing com-
parisons to the roman empire. Can you say Caesar Bush?
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i Letters to
the Editor

Protest with respect

We are fortunate to live

in a country in which we
have the Constitutional

right to free speech-howev-

er with every right comes a

responsibility. I strongly

believe in a person's right to

express his/her opiruon but

what I find disheartening

are those who abuse that

right by infringing on anoth-

er's. Anti-war protestors

have been out in full force

across the nation. Although

many are doing so responsi-

bly—it bothers me when they

cross the Hne between free

speech and harassment.

At a recent anti-war

protest at the federal court-

house in Minneapolis protes-

tors blocked entrances and

shouted at those trying to

enter their workplace. The

same people crying out for

world peace wouldn't let

federal employees go to

work in peace. Law enforce-

ment officials spent their

time keeping "peace protes-

tors" under control. In times

of economic crisis and budg-

et cuts it is ridiculous to have

to spend money on out-of-

control protestors.

The messages being sent

by those against the war
have also crossed the line.

Referring to our military as

"warmongers" has to be the

most disrespectful thing I

have ever heard. These

brave men and women have

given up EVERYTHING to

go overseas and protect our

freedoms and the freedoms

of others. Regardless of

one's opinion of the current

war, I think everyone owes

our military personnel the

utmost respect.

In closing, please

remember that although we
have the right to free

speech—it doesn't give us

the right to say and do
"whatever we want."

Respect for others prevails.

Sincerely,

Susan Dalton

UW-Stout Student

When Campus Police attack

As we walked from a

local bar and made our way
down the hill toward the

dorm area of the school near

north hall we encountered a

police officer whom was
under the impression that we
were in fault of a crime. My
friend and I were merely on

our way home when said

police officer stopped us for

questioning. The officer

asked us if "we were the ones

with the smart mouth?" We
looked at each other in awe
that we would even be asked

this question on our trudge

home from the bar.

After assuring him that

we were not the people in

guilt of this fault finally he

realized that we were not

guilty. My friend, being a

gentleman, offered to shake

the officer's hand out of

respect for the police doing

their job, and was denied.

The police officer repHed "I

don't know where your hand

has been" and tlien rolled his

window up and drove off in

a maimer of disrespect.

With the current conflicts

in the world today, I question

whose side the Stout police

are on. The mission of the

police is to protect and serve.

By not shaking my hand, I

was NOT protected nor

served, ONLY OFFEND-
ED WHO'S SIDE ARE
YOU ON?

SESICERELY,

CONCERNED STOUT
STUDENT

Dear CONCERNED,
As much as I hate to say

it, since it would make a great

article, the campus police are

not out to get you or any

other concerned students.

But in regards to your letter,

was it your friend's hand or

your hand? And in all fair-

ness the officer didn't know
where the hand had been.

CurtTmka
Opinions Editor

If it comes down to a "jihad" we just might lose the war

FAR HOME
Nick Coenen

For the past week we
have all watched in the

advertised "shock and awe"

as our military forces have

literally rolled over a majori-

ty of the Iraqi territory. We
have committed to taking

out the corrupted govern-

ment in that region liiat has

abused and killed their peo-

ple for years.

To say that I am a citizen

backing this war effort is an

understatement. I have been

in favor of this war since

the beginiung. I viewed it as

not a ridiculous hostile

takeover, rather a liberation

of an oppressed people

who know nothing but pain

and suffering.

This war will not change

only the regime in Iraq

though. As President

Saddam Huessein comes

before his people in yet

another taped message, the

message is nbt victory. The

message is not of hope. The

message is of "jUiad."

As Americans, this for-

eign word means very little.

We constantiy hear that jihad

means "holy war," but that is

not totally true. While it can

lead to a holy war, a jihad is

actually more of a means of

conversion to the Islamic

faith. Whether it be through

speaking, fighting or with

the heart, jihad is a means to

a single zend; to spread the

Islamic faith.

I find it ironic that in the

same sentence that the

American/British coalition is

being accused of forcing a

Zionist or Christian way of

Ufe on the Islamic popula-

tion, the same is more or less

being expected of them.

The real difference is that

we certainly are not trying to

convert an entire nation in

the heart of the Middle East

to Christiaiity. We are rallied

together .as a patriotic nation

far before we are gathered as

a nation of people under God
during this cor\flict.

And that is why we
would never win a true

holy war.

Despite what outsiders

may think, the United States

is very far from being a

Christian nation. In fact, we
have basically been told that

we must be so tolerant of the

beliefs of everyone else in the

United States that it has

diluted the faith this nation

once had. We can't possibly

be trying to convert the

world to Christianity if we
can't even convert ourselves.

I really wonder how
jnany of us would be will-

ing to die in a holy war

though. Would we be will-

ing to fight for our respec-

tive gods as a divided

nation if the Islamic extrem-

ist community or any other

group declared a holy war
against us? Would we die

for the faith we have or

would we die for the faith

we don't have?

Hopefully we never

have to answer those ques-

tions, but if it does become
something more supernatu-

ral than cruise missiles and

tanks, I hope we are ready

for whatever comes our

way. I hope we are truly as

passionate about our faith

and our willingness to fight

for them as those who are

willing to die for theirs are.

We never should have bought that pineapple

Curt Trnka

Spring break costs way
too much money. So I

planned a cheaper version of

spring break for some friends

and myself who went with

me to Florida. This whole

article will have nothing in it

but amusing bits and pieces

from my spring break. Please

read on and enjoy.

I was bom on March 14,

1982. Spring break began on

March 14, 2003. That means

that I turned 21 on spring

break in Florida. I won't tell

you about my night of drink-

ing, but I will dispel a rumor
that TGlFridays gives you a

free drink on your birthday.

This is not true. I paid five

dollars for a medium sized

drink, and now believe

TGIF's to be a communist

restaurant.

Two of my friends, Andy
and Matt, who came with me
on the trip, both have grand-

parents who live in Florida

so we planned on spending

two nights with their respec-

tive grandparents. The idea

there was that the less we
spend on hotels the more we
have for other costs such as

liquid refreshments.

When my group arrived

at Lake Henry Estates, a

small resident owned com-

munity in central Florida,

on Saturday afternoon we
met Matt's grandparents.

We didn't know what to

expect, but our hosts were

very nice to us and we
bought them strawberries

and pineapple as a thank

you gift for having us.

Of course as it turns out

Matt's grandma is allergic

to pineapple. She lost her

voice Saturday night, just

hours before she had to sing

a solo in church. We were

very kind houseguests.

While at Lake Henry we
swam in die community pool

and used the teruiis courts.

We learned to play a version

of Canasta calJed Hand &
Foot, and also learned to

play shuffleboard.

We took the spring break

for old people. Funny thing

is we liked it so much we
spent an extra night at Lake

Heruy, That second night

we saw a musical and played

more Hand & Foot. I never

lost a game of Hand & Foot.

The Lady's team never lost a

game. Do the math.

Once we left our great

hosts at Lake Henry we
went to Fort Myers Beach

and did the typical spring

break events such as star-

ring at girls on the beach,

drinking until you can't

take anymore and watching

Minnesota Twins spring

training games.

But of my time in

Florida I would have to say

that I enjoyed myself equal-

ly whether I was on a beach

drinking and partying or I

was winning games of

Hand & Foot for the Lady's

team- What does all this

mean? I have no idea. AD

I know is we should never

have bought that pineapple.
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Campus searches for food...fast
Why UW-Stout
does not have
fast food partner-

ships for student

dining

Tiffany

Laschinger

Curt

Trnka

The Stoutonia

After last year's signing

with two of the largest com-
puter companies, AppSe and
Compaq, the University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

have taken notice to other

campus partnerships. Pepsi

was signed to the university

during the 2000-2001 school

year after the previous spon-

sorship with Coca-Cola

expired.

Students have ques-

tioned why the campus does

not have any other dining

service partnerships.

"1 always wondered why
we didn't have any fast food

places on campus," said

Andy Flaker, a freshman
majoring in graphic commu-
nications man-
agement.
" S

many

had a Burger King funded
restaurant installed in the

Home Economics building to

train hospitality and tourism

management majors restau-

rant operations, but it was
later removed, because it

could not sustain itself.

A campus such as the

University of Wisconsin-Eau

Qaire contracts its food serv-

ices out. The only four UW-
^

schools that have self-con-

tracted dining services are

University of Wisconsin-

j

Madison, University ofj

Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
j

University of Wisconsin-

Piatteville and UW-Stout. I

Although, UW-Madisonl
and UW-Milwaukee also'

contract out to food com-

'

panies.

A self-contracted food

service means that the

money made by the campus
in food sales stays within the

university's system helping

to pay for other food expens-

es. This allows the campus
to keep prices down on items

that they offer.

Students in a hurry to

get a meal are looking for

nothing more than fast food.

in Menomonie, Wis. or order

a Big Mac in Salt Lake
City, Utah,

expect that

product

to be

the

same,

and it

is," said Pat

Niles, assistant

director of food servic-

es. "A franchise brings a

brand names dining services

have contracts with are

StarBucks, Campbells and
Uncle Ben's. Without big-

name corporations like

Burger King and Taco Bell,

students are limited to the

university's dirung selection.

In the 1970s UW-Stout

but if they want to eat on-

campus they are limited the

university dining service

brands. While UW-Stout has

a variety of eateries, there are

students who would wel-

come a well-known restau-

rant to their selections.

"If they order a Big Mac

proven
product with proven meth-
ods of producing the prod-

ucts and proven marketing

methods."

Bringing a fast food-type

restaurant to the campus
would involve a long signing

process, sometimes taking

up to two years. Once a fran-

chise is

brought on campus the uni-

versity must provide a facili-

ty that is up to standards of

the corporation. If

McDonalds were contracted

^ to UW-Stout, the university

" would have to buy every-

thing needed for operation

including standard

McDonalds trash cans.

Also, the location is con-

trolled by the contracted com-
pany, which means that they

control the hours of operation.

"If you are not produc-

tive or profitable from 10:00

12:00 at night, they will tell

you to shut your
doors," said Niles. "In

essence, they will tell you
when to open and close

based on when they are

profitable and when they

are not."

A contracted food com-

pany also has say over they

employees they hire.; They
may choose to hire stijdents,

but could also hire out.

A percentage of

money generat-

ed at the site goes

to the businesses

eadquarters

where stock-

holders ben-

efit from

the profit,

not the

campus.

With
the every

changing

wants and

needs of a

growing
campus,
the produc-

tivity of any
'student orient-

ed business can

fluctuate dramati-

cally, making any
I for stability uru-e-

alistic. If any fast food

company were to be imple-

mented in the UW-Stout din-

ing service and business

went sour, the university

would lose money resulting

in an increase in student din-

ing fees.

"The bottom line is the

franchise is there to make
money for the company that

owns them," said Niles.

There are some students

that believe a major food
franchise on campus is not

necessary.

"I don't think we need
fast food," said Tony Karr, a

senior majoring in technolo-

gy education. "It is

unhealthy and fattening."

Erin Krempel, a sopho-

more majoring in art,

believes that it would be
more convenient to have fast

food on campus.

"I would rather eat

cheap than eat good."

Doing dirty work to pay for tuition
Missy
Powell

The Stoutonia

It's a bird! It's a plane!

No, it's just Jon Nelson, stu-

dent, custodian and the Mr.

Fix-It on the University of

Wisconsin-Stout campus.

Many people may see

Nelson wandering the hall-

ways of the UW-Stout
Commons with a garbage
bag in hand, but not many
have experienced the duties

behind custodial work.

Nelson started working
as a custodian two years ago
and works between 20-30

hours per week.

Nelson admits that

working 4-6 days a week has

left him sleep deprived.

"When I start working
more than 20 hours a week it

is difficult to catch up on
sleep," he said, adding that

sometimes it is also difficult

to do homework.
As a custodian or

"Custodial Engineer

Extrodinar" as Nelson
prefers to be called, there are

many different tasks that

need to be done. During the

week Nelson is responsible

for vacuuming, sweeping,
mopping, cleaning hoods,

scrubbing kitchen floors and
cleaning windows. On the

weekend, when Nelson usu-

ally works alone, he is scrub-

bing floors, scrubbing spots

off of walls and cleaning the

bathrooms.

"[I] flirt with the stijdent

managers; that's always my
favorite part," Nelson
laughed.

While collecting garbage

bags Nelson shows off his

basketball skills and admits

that this type of cleaning is

please see Cleaning, page 8
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Cleaning/ working long hours

tyTiffony Laschinger.Jhe. 5lu;;o»rui

Sanitizing the floor is just one of the jobs that Jon Nelson

does daily while on the clock.

from page 7

only part of the job.

"I like to be organized,

but I'm not," he said.

Nelson decided to

become a custodian because

he needed a change in his life.

He said that this job seemed

like it would be a fun-filled

challenging environment.

Nelson's favorite part of

working as a custodian is the

interaction with the people

around the building, but

when it comes to dislikes

Nelson is specific.

"Huge messes and

cleaning up bodily fluids I

don't like," Nelson said.

Nelson added that the

stereotype many have about

a custodian is often wrong.

Nelson gets armoyed

with those who believe ihey

can make huge messes and

that it is the janitor's job to

clean them up.

"That is an incorrect

assumption," he said.

As Nelson cleaned the

urinals through strong

stench of chemicals he

choked, "I'd like to see what

kind of mixtures are fun to

breathe in!"

Nelson noted that

although not too many of the

chemicals he works with are

dangerous, he has never got-

ten a chemical bum. Safety

precautions also require cus-

todians to use goggles,

gloves and steel toe shoes

while they are working.

Nelson has had some

odd experiences while on the

job. He has found everything

from underwear to notes for

classes, and has done every-

thing from sweai at inani-

mate objects to fix elevators

and dishwashers.

"I once even walked into

a wall because I wasn't pay-

ing attention," he said.

Wlien Nelson isn't being

Mr. Fix-It he occasionally

plays video games, hangs out,

plays around on the comput-

er or visits The Log Jam.

Overall Nelson gets sat-

isfaction from the progress

that he makes after a hard

days work, but according to

Nelson not just anyone can

do the job.

"[They have to be] dedi-

cated, willing to learn, open

to new ideas, have a good

work ethic, be a good listen-

er and be dead sexy like me,"

Nelson laughed.

At the end of the night

Nelson collects the remain-

ing garbage bags and

remembers one more thing

had to be done for the night.

"Maybe I'U do it tomor-

row," he said.

Stout student wears shorts too soon
Poor decision-

making leads to

hypothermia,

humiliation

Prvt. Matthew
Tracy

The Stoutonia

As Paul Jirik walked

from his room on the fourth

floor of Wigen Hall, he was

confident he would be com-

fortable as he walked to his

first class of the day.

Coming from his spring

break vacation in luxurious

Cancun, Mexico, Jirik want-

ed to show his new tan to the

entire campus.

Unfortunately for Jirik,

his choice in shorts was a bit

much for the average

University of Wisconsin-

Stout student.

"Seriously, what was

that guy thinking?" said Tim

Parrott, a senior business

major. "I mean, shorts is one

thing. But those were

like...well...women's shorts."

It was true Jirik had

picked up a pair of women's

shorts from the Targeta in

Mexico (known as Target in

the United States). He was

told by the Cancun locals

that it was the "Eurpoean

thing to do."

"I just thought that it

was something different and

fresh," Jirik said. "I guess

CENTER

Kickboxing Body Pump
Class schedule

March 24fh 5;35pin Kickboxing; April 2nd 5:S5pm BodyPump

6:35 ABS Workout April 5th 9:30am Cordio Combo
March 25th 6:00am BodyPump April 7th S;35pm BodyPump

March 26th S:3Spm Kickboxing April 9th S:S5pm Kickboxing

March 29th 9:30am Cardio Combo April I2lh 9!30am Bodypump

March 31 si 5!3Spm Kickboxing

$3.00/class - Non-Members, Free - Members

310 Main St. (Across from the Buck)

235-6455

Stout just isn't ready for all

that the Jirik has to offer"

While we are unclear just

what "Jirik has to offer," we
can only speculate that it

would be the first time the

offer would ever be accepted

by a living person.

As the day went on, Jirik

realized that he was actually

the only one wearing shorts

on this unseasonably warm
day, let alone anyone else

wearing women's shorts.

"I probably should have

just changed before I went to

my class, but 1 couldn't just

give up," said Jirik. "If we
aren't willing to be open-

minded in something like

please see Short shorts, page 9

byTomTonsoger.Thp Stoiitonio

Paul Jirik checks his pager which was "blowin' up" while he
was walking back to his room in Wigen Hall. It was his

mom. She told him to put some pants on.

'CINEMAGiC m
tadium /

RC Re

For Rent
6-bEdROOM J ytAnold energy efficiENi Apartment

Vsny (ARqE bEdiiooMs. BUckTop PARkifsq Iot

ClosE TO cAMpus - OtiiET NElqliboiiliood

Free Cloiks WAsiiER/DHyEii, DisliwAsliEn

EacS) room wiREd (or TV md computer nt iwowk

AffoRdAblE Rent iNcludes CaWe TV

VoicL 7TJ.2J5.JJ88 Mobile 7 1 S.SOJ. 11 10
E'Mnil ncit£Nrsl5'9ibc<ilol>Ai.Nci

500 MfliN SI STE Jlfl MEP.o«oNie Wl 5 47 5 1 USA

MENOMONIE 715-232-8800

SHOWS AM3 TIMES

GXiDFROM 3/2a-4/3

JnfiirrTTBifliiJnBASIC

Fii-Sal-&iiillO-li0.5;ID.7:l(l-*IO;

Mm-'ftiiii;;IO-?l» thPi^' E

MdiqSunUiiTHECORE
Fn-Sil-SmlOO-n» -'110-9^

Hoi.-"nnui7»)-n5 PG-13

Mi^i Fr^ In DEEAMCATCHER
Pniuiwd InDTS DItLi.] ^BdJ

Fn-sii-sm mo - (HO - r.»> -

!

l.(i«i."nn]nTffl-9*) K

Cmiurb furjTOW, {jndn/ Bfiff^ IrMilaMgm In

A VIEW FROM THE TOP
FirHTllTd leDlSDL^HlSiiBiidl

fci.Sjl-Suil!n-3Jl-5Jl|.7M.9:J*

Mon.Ttiun7J0-92« TC-U

f™,j^ M.,= i.AGEfnC0DYBANKS
Fnfli(-SijnM!-J:l!-5:15-7:lJ-!;lS'

Miiii.Ttinn7:l5-MS ^

BRiNC[NG DOWN THE HOUSE
FrainlnJLtDTSD'Eli.liHiiilf

frV'SK-Sun l«5 - J 16 - Mj - 7-C6-m

Mim-Th]nrai-9[6 PfrU

Ub Mlirni s mr Frmlt lit OLD SCHOOL
FK^ll.Sun 13J - 32S - Si! -'a . 9.2S

UBii-ftLii7a.»3S t

vnvw anemaaictheatiHraq'
,

ALL SEATS S4.25

FRI.-SAT,-SUN. TIL G PM.
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Short shorts/shock students, scare children
from page 8

women's apparel, then the

terrorists have already won."

Jirik's fellow students

tend to disagree though.

"I don't think it has any-

thing to do with terrorism

really," said Jason Boon, a

senior industrial design

major. "Those are white

shorts. What if if would start

to rain or he spilled some-

thing on them. I don't even

want to think about it.

Gross."

Jirik has had a history of

taking risky apparel choices.

When Jirik was in sixth

grade he was seen wearing

slap-bracelets covering his

entire arms until he was

unable to move them.

"I don't think I will wear

those shorts again. I just

know that it is only a matter

of time though," said Jirik.

"I'm just a trendsetter."

Few other students

would call Jirik an innovator

though.

"I just think it's plain

frightening," said Ryan
Liddell, a junior business

major. "No one wants to see

that. Not now, not ever."

"Blue Devil Chronicles.'

-Karl sauskojus,

soph., Psycholog}/

'The Badly Edited Crap."
-Rob Ward
spph., hotel, Testaurant and

tourian tmrngeinent

If you could rename The Stoutonia

what would it be?

"Stout Today."

-Sam Lang
jr., human

development and family

sciences

"The Echo Press."

-Crystal

Krahn
jr., vocational

rehab, special education

Next Week:

If you could elect a new editor-in-chief for The Stoutoniawho would it be?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Over 33 hours

Anytime calling.

Absolutely free!

It's the Midwesc V^'ireless Anytime Event! just sign up for any

CieariyDigital™ calling plan and we'll give you up to 2,000 free

minutes to use, well, Anytime. That's

over 33 hours of talk time, to talk

whenever it's convenient for you. Plus

free nationwide long distance for life!

You won't find an Anytime offer this

big anywhere else, But hurry - it's

only here for a limited time.

UpTo 2,000
An/time Minutes*

Activation
3 Months Voice Dial

2MIDWEST
WfRELESS

Hear Tomorrow.

To fir.d ouc more, call 800-a29-TALK, viat

www.midwestwireless.com or stop by one of

the following locations:

Midwest Wireless

Junction Mali.Menomome-(7IS) 23I-234S

Midwest Wireless

121 1/2 South Main Sc. River Falls - (7tS) 42S-77I0

- NoL ivi<j^ in ivfiw 4Teu. Olter iruisb^E an apcdtr? pUnt ri-monc^i itrna >F«iTienE icqulfBd^ AuTricmnt tppiy.i^ aoit

until <ll ihe mii^ci^s ifc gone. Nu<nbcr of^ irniutti vaHei bf rga pFin.AII oKen Irwd tjih u( cxpira April 2^2D01@1002 hidnmt

"Trying to

merge my two
dimensions."

Connections seem to

dwindle as the phone calls

and e-mails become more

and more infrequent. The

static sound on the other

end of the phone does no

justice to the facial expres-

sions that make a conversa-

tion more animated. A page

of text telling of the day's

events lacks the human con-

nection that keeps the per-

son reading interested.

At times it is hard to

balance two different

worlds when running

between the home 1 grew up
in and the home I have

made at school. Ifs hard to

find the time to pick up the

phone and call someone to

catch up with different lives

lead miles away.

I try to keep in touch

with my parents, but 1 may
not call them for over a

week. When 1 do call, the

first five minutes of the con-

versation are spent by my
parents ragging about how I

never call. 1 feel bad, but it's

not easy to multitask when
you have projects and

homework due and your

roonunate is blasting Dave
Matthews and watching the

TV all while you try to fill

your parents in on your life.

Keeping up with

friends at home proves to be

an even bigger challenge.

Reminiscing can last only so

long before the nostalgia

becomes depressing. When
your best friend from sixth

grade tells you all about her

current drama, it leaves you

feeling unattached when
she can't relate to the new
people involved in her life,

A random phone call

from an old friend is a great

way to lift my day, but

when I hang up the phone I

wonder why it's been so

long since we have talked

and if this will be the last

time we talk for a while.

1 think of all the other

people that were once in my
daily life, now detached and

nearly forgotten.

I know for the most part

the friends that remain in

my life are ones that 1 can

come back to after any time

apart. We can recoruiect

and pick up where we left

off. As for my family, blood

will always run thick and

distance will never separate.
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Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772

For Rent For Rent
Thursday, March 27, 2003 • Volume 93, Issue 2

1

June 2003 1,4,5 Bedroom
apts. Close to campus.The
best in off-campus housing

Ok properties, Mark
Kinney 505-0400 or 135-

6030

I Bdrm, rural apt.Available

6/ 1 . $3225 heat & water
furnished. 235-3896

3 bedroom Apt. for 2003-

2004 school year. Call 235-

5999.

Now leastigfiDTjine 2003 Recmd/
remotfeted 5 bedroom 2 batfi

hoise.New pant;caipet;oeing

fansn al bedt)0m5.Oirstieet

porkiigwasheHc^TcrSome uti-

ties iiduded Cal kk^ Properties

232«232

1-7 Bedrooms Available 6-

1-03 to S-04 Call 235-8225

1 BR, upstairs, inc. water,

sewer, garbage, off-street

parking. 3 blocks to cam-
pus. Cats OK. Call Brian
651-775-51 1 4. June I.

June 2003 I and 3 bedroom
apts.AII utilites included.

Craig @ 235-0174

Two Bedroom Apt.Very
nice at 1 702 7th St. E Call

Lee at 715-455-1702

2 BR 600 mo util inc laun-

dry parking Avail now &
June I call 632-2055 Caryn
Close to campus, deluxe,

super-clean, & efficient.

We muke Vou LOOK GOOO and FEEL COOD

HAIR • JHAKE-1D>
NAILS . lANWillVGBSD

HSAD 235-
TIGI

715 S Broadwa;, MFnomonii:. tVI 54751

TRY ME COLOUR
-Colorance only SI 0.00 with

haircut perm or foil

WAX OFF
-Any wax only $5,00

with any service

TEN FOR TWENTY
-lOtansfor S20.00

excludes

other

specials

and

discounts

I I

Join University Dining Service in

congratulating our student

employees ofthe montk

February 2003

COMMONS- Jake Toufar

TAINTER-

MSC-

Dave Ehlke

Aaron Krueger

Thankyou

foryour contributions!

For Rent
Many new or newer 2,3,4,

& 7 bdrm houses/units.

AVAIL. 6/1/03 with FREE
May '03 rent for brand new
4 Bdrms-none better!

From $ [ 95/mo./person.

235-6000 or Toll-free 1-866-

NICEPAD.

Very nice & clean 2 Bdrm
apt for rent. Avail 6/1 No
pets please. Call 235-5451

4 Bdrm student rentals 5

blocks from campus 2 1/2

bath I 1/2 car garage & off-

street parking.Washer/dryer

dishwasher central air, asking

$IOOO/mo.Avail.6/l 233-

9973

Help Wanted
BARTENDER TRAINEES
NEEDED $250.00 a day
potential local positions I-

800-293-3985 ext. 747

Actors Needed
Need 2 or 3 Actors/Actresses

for paid on-campus per-

formances-to take place

during summer registra-

tion. May/ June contact

Allen 232-2468

RocmmateWanted
One roommate wanted
$l80/mo + utilities Call

715-556-3004 6/03-6/04

It's Kuh

Stoutonia

Campus AAMny
Wednesdays at Noon

Student Center

White Pine Room
Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

Olson Properties

715-235-8666 .215 East Mail St,

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

www.olsonproperties.info

THE PLACE
This is the Place to be this semestert

FRtE food, pop, and poolt

A cool place to just hang cxiXW

Open Mou-ThUT. 5-lom

FUEt Ditmer Men at 530

Bible Study Wed at 2

The Place Is sponsored by the United Methodist Campus Mlnlstiyil^^^J

Legal-ease
Got a college degree and no plans?

It's never been easier to begin a career in law.

With your degree, it takes just 4 months to become
a paralegal at the Minnesota Paralegal Institute.

We offer day and evening courses to fit any schedule and
we're approved by the American Bar Association.

For more information,

please call us at (952)542-841 7,

email us at mpi@mnparalegal.com,
or visit us atwww.mnparalegal.com

12450 Wayzata Boulevard, Minneapolis, MN 55305
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.
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Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

with uanilla ice!

gone

Freddy by Jim Ehley

Bob by Gary Schott

..-Too- .- /Hucy

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

Hey Baxter! 1 talked
]

to that girl you really /

Like! riWhat'd she say?

She sold that

she is in

Looovvee. Finolly someone

who really cares

S

Yeah, shes in love with

another guy...

Spitshine

by Steph Larson

Another Boring Comic
by Aaron Krueger
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Entertainment

The Stoutonia

Inside Entertainment

Sorority Life p. 13

BDP controversy.... .p. 14

3411
Mar. 27 - Apr. 3

Thursday. Mar. 27

ADVISEMENT DAY, NO
CLASSES
• 8 p.m., Hip Hop & Spoken
Word

Friday. Mar, 28
• All Day, Indoor Race Car
Show and Swap Meet, Dunn
Co. Rec. Park

11:15 a.m., Research

Seminar Series, 341 Harvey

Hall

•7 p.m.. Poverty, modem rock

band. Blind Munchies, FREE

Saturday. Mar. 29

All Day, Indoor Race Car
Show and Swap Meet, Dunn
Co. Rec, Park

• 12 p.m., 8 Team Women's
Soccer Governor's Cup,
MPR, Johnson Fieldhouse

7 p.m.. Dance, Dunn Co.

Rec Park

Sunday. Mar. 30

11 a.m. - 2 p.m., Empty
Bowls for Interfaith Food
Pantry, silent auction, tiand-

made ceramic bowl & home-
made soup, music & displays,

Menomonie Middle School, $15

• 11 a.m.. Chili Feed for M.S.,

St Joe's Church, 910 Wilson

Ave., Adults $5, Children 4-12

$3, Family $12

• 1 2 p.m. , 8 Team Women's
Soccer Governor's Cup,

MPR, Johnson Fieldhouse

Monday. Mar. 31

no events scheduled

April is National Poetry Month

and Alcohol Awareness Month

Tuesday. Apr 1

APRIL FOOL'S DAY!

• 5-9 p.m.. Rhymes With

Orange, art exhibit opening.

Student Gallery, 2nd floor

Applied Arts

• 5:30-6:30 p.m.. Diversity

Interaction Program, Great

Hall, MSG

Wednesday. Apr. 2

no events scheduled

Thursday. Apr. 3

• 8 p.m., Claire Stone & Marc
Ballini, acoustic music.

Heritage Cafe

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calendar?

Send suggestions to

Belinda @ Stoutonia

or

lewisb@uw5tout.edu
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Cliie£
Bill

Penney

The Stoutonia

The joyous musical

Chicago swept through the

Oscars on Sunday with six

awards, including Best Film,

but the Holocaust drama The

Pianist dazzled audiences

with two big up.set victories

for director Roman Polanski

and actor Adrien Brody in a

ceremony overshadowed by
the war with Iraq,

For much of this year's

awards season in

Hollywood, Chicago had
been a front-runner, and
coming into the Oscars it was
an odds-on favorite in many
top categories with 13 nomi-

nations, more than any other

fOm.

It took the most honors,

but many of those six awards

were in minor categories.

When Chicago star Renee
Zellweger lost Best Actress to

a tearful Nicole Kidman in

the drama T/ie Hours the cur-

tain finally came down on
the musical about a pair of

murdering showgirls and the

media who made them stars.

Still, producer Martin

Richards was ecstatic with

his victory for Best Picture

Courtesy of: wwy.nsriii-s.iiim

Chicago star. Catherine Zeta-Jones vras awarded for Best Supporting Actress at the 75th Annual
AcademyAwards last Sunday night Chicago was nominated for 13 aM>rardl5,the most of anyfilm.

Direction, Sound, Costume
Design and Editing.

Adrien Brody, who por-

trays Holocaust survivor

and piano player Wladyslaw
Szpilman in The Pianist, gave

the audience its biggest sur-

prise with a Best Actor Oscar

over heavily favored Daniel

Day-Lewis of Gangs of New
York and Jack Nicholson in

the ceremony was Michael

Moore's acceptance speech

when he won for his docu-

mentary feature Bowling For

Columbine. Li it he invited all

his fellow nominees in the

category to join him on stage

and he made an anti-war

statement to the crowd.

"We live in a time where
we have a man sending us to

war for fictitious reasons.

Whether it is the fiction of

duct tape or the fiction of

orange
alerts, we
are against

this war,

Mr. Bush.

Shame on

you, Mr
Bush!"

This
outburst
was echoed

by a mix-

ture of

the venue so loud, the final

segment of his speech could

not be heard.

Among other wirmers

was Chris Cooper's Best

Supporting Actor victory for

his work in Adaptation. The

screenplay awards offered a

double shot of surprise when
The Pianist took home the

Oscar for Best Adapted
Screenplay over heavily

favored The Hours and
Chicago. The Spanish direc-

after shepherding the movie
through dozens of writers,

directors, actors and actress-

es for more than 25 years.

"I hadn't believed I

would win this from the

very, very beginning,"

Richards told reporters back-

stage. "To me, it's been unbe-

lievable. It's been a trip,"

Along with Best Film,

Chicago put Catherine Zeta-

Jones in the winners category

for Best Supporting Actress,

and it earned Oscars in Art

About Schmidt.

H e

became the

youngest man
ever to win
the Best Actor

Oscar, claim-

ing that dis-

tinction from

Richard
Dreyfuss, who
was 30 when
he won.

Another
unforgettable moment from

Courtesy of: '•'r.mrifirK

Nicole KidtEin won BestActress h The Hou^ Best
ActorwasawvanledtoAcHen Brodyand TheTmTwen
waled awcy withtvm Oscars fi)rtedinic3l €9ccelence.

cheers and boos that made

? ^^V'-- --..vi

tor Pedro Alomovar, who
pulled an upset nomination

for Best Director, won the

Best Original Screenplay

Oscar for his film Talk To Her.

The Lord of the Rings: The

Two Towers brought home
two Oscars for Sound
Editing and Visual Effects

and Martin Scorsese's much
anticipated, but short falling

film Gangs of New York got

completely snubbed even
with it's ten nominations.

For complete results on aU of

the categories simply visit

http:/ / virww.oscar.com.
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Sorority Life: a realistic representation?

'It -

Janelle

Klander

The Stoutonia

Last fall a local sorority

from University of New York

at Buffalo becarr\e the focus

of MTV's filming of its sec-

ond season of Sorority Life.

A few weeks ago MTV began

airing the first semester of

Delta Xi Omega (DZO) dur-

ing pledge time.

The first season aired last

spring and captured an esti-

mated 2 miUion viewers per

episode.

As millions of viewers sit

glued to the constant reruns

of the reality show, one must
wonder if University of

Wisconsin-Stout sororities

are actually like this.

"A Sorority is a bunch of

girls that come from different

backgrounds and have dif-

ferent personalities, and you

build a relationship with

each one of them," said Chris

Morris, a sophomore in

human development and

family studies.

Tlrere doesn't seem to be

any relationship building so

far on the show. The sorority

has chosen its pledges and

the betrayal has begun.

Unlike the first season, the

eight pledges are living

together in a house where

the girls are practically

encouraged to talk about one

LEARN ONE OF

21 LANGUAGES

As a Soidier at the Defense Language Institute in

Monterey, California, you'!! learn one of 21

languages. And you don't need to speak a foreign

language to qualify.

> > Call Sergeant Beierman at 71 5-377-0285 about

college loan repayment and more Army benefits. And

see ttow you can become AN ARMY OF ONE.

> > Or talk to a Recruiter at the Hudson Army
Recruiting Station, 1 8t 0 Webster Street in Hudson.

MONDAY - FRIDAY

9:flD a.m. -6:00 p.m..

U|i to tZQ.OOQ loan repayment

gaarmy-cciRi SEiui.PiliilnEyliieliSAmiFfilliiKiaiwivri.

U.S.ARMY

AN ARMY OF one;

another and cause conflict.

"The mean things that

those girls do on the show
does not happen in my soror-

ity" said Cindy Holmberg, a

sophomore in retail mer-

chandising management.

One thing that the UW-
Stout sorority members did

agree on is that the recruit-

ment and the basic objective

of the sorority was similar to

their own.

According to DZO, they

strive to achieve strong

school spirit, enhance their

academics, help women to

obtain their goals, be

involved in community work
and establish life-long ties.

These seem like typical
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goals of a sorority. Yet with

those similarities the show
seems to give a misleading

depiction of what a sorority

consists of.

Allison Jansen, a senior

in technology education,

said, "The terminology was
somewhat realistic, but in

real life there is a lot less

drama."

There are fifteen current

members in DZO and they

are the only ones that

seemed genuine. The
pledges seem unenthusiastic

about even becoming a DZO
sister.

"The active members
seem real and the formal

recruitment is similar,"

Holmberg said.
'

Every sorority is differ-

ent, but MTV is revealing an

unrealistic stereotype of

sororities and although there

may be some that are similar

to it, the UW-Stout Sororities

prove they aren't.

"The media wants to get

your attention to get ratings,

so they are dramatizing

things," said Morris. "It's not

an accurate portrayal of a

sorority.
"

tv\moml Student Center

Building Manager
opening

Want to

work with

a fun,

energetic

staff?

Ij interested pick

up an application

at the Service

Center. All

applications must

he received by

April 4. A
resume and cover

letter must

accompany the

application.

Any (Questions,

please contact

Lucy Nicolai at

X-i 114 orBrandon

Vetschatx-2000.

We are looking
for students
who are:

• Hardworking
• Resporjsible

• Knowledgeable

And seeking to
enhance:

• Leadership skills

• Communication skills

• Cooperation skills

STOUT
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Do cities attract

pigeons like rotting pro-

duce creates fruit flies?

They are as present and

repulsive as the insects they

invoke. Pigeons hang
around hoping for some
scrap of nourishment to be

dropped from the humans
they harass,

I am afraid of pigeons.

To feel the rush of air from

their beating wings and
hear the sound of the rustle

of their feathers utterly ter-

rifies me. They can smell

my fear.

Seagulls are another

matter altogether. Every

seaside town has them and
Worthing, England is no
exception. They are not as

ominous as pigeons, but are

much larger, not to mention

louder.

Who needs an alarm

clock when you can count

on your friendly neighbor-

hood flock of seagulls to

rouse you before the sun

rises with their grating off-

key ruckus?

Why, you may ask, am I

so filled with distaste for

these birds? I think the rea-

son can be found by look-

ing to Menomonie's own
squirrel population.

Hordes of squirrels can

be found roaming the cam-

pus at any time of day,

much like the pigeons in

Worthing,

However, I find the

squirrels endearing. I tliink

they must seduce me with

their, twitching tails and

erratic behavior.

All this talk of disagree-

able birds brings about the

point that 1 have yet to see

any songbirds in Wortliing.

It is almost as though the

pigeons and seagulls have
launched a plan to rid

Worthing and its surround-

ing area of all desirable

wildlife.

Last week I took the

train up to Edinburgh,

Scotland and saw amazing

scenery and buildings.

Most of all, I enjoyed

seeing the wildlife. The

most remarkable thing I

saw was a flock of swans

sitting in a field.

Swans are such a novel-

ty in Wisconsin; we only see

them in zoos or ornamental

ponds, I never thought of

the possibility that they

existed outside of such cir-

cumstances,

I guess that until I go

on further adventures, I

will have to find charm in

pigeons.

BDP targeting art majors?
Matt

Schubbe

The Stoutonia

Recently there has been

talk that Blue Devil

Productions (BDP), the major

organization involved in

planning campus entertain-

ment events, plans events

specifically towards art

students. How much
truth is there to that

rumor?

"No, I don't

think we're cater-

ing to art stu-

dents," said

Darrin Witucki,

BDP advisor

"We try to

offer a van

ety of

events
that
appeal

to the wide

of variety of stu-

dents here on campus."

Witucki also pointed out

the cost of planning events

with big name headliners.

"If we wanted to pro-

gram things to what we
thought the majority of stu-

dents would go to, it would
be easier, but a lot more
expensive," Witucki said.

Another reason more art

students may be attending is

because of the way postering

is handled in the art building,

"The art building has

some very relaxed rules on

postering so we put a lot of

posters up there," said Witucki.

Some students' feelings

on the subject seemed to be

in agreement with

Other students felt the

same way,

"The events I've attend-

ed in the past don't seem to

be catering to art students,"

said Pete Gering. a freshman

mechanical design major.

However,
there are some
that do not

think BDP is

being as diverse

File pho

BDP ains at biiigngn shows from mua-l
danstondependentftrisandcomedansto

I

appeal to vnde audknces.

"I don't think they cater

to art students," said Katie

Costello, a freshman in indus-

trial design, "They bring in

acts that they can realistically

afford."

they could be.

"They seem to cater to

people who are more ecen-

tric," said Tabitha Martin, a

sophomore art education

major.

"They need to be more
original," said Ashley Herman,
a sophomore special educa-

tion major, "We see a hypno-

tist twice a year."

"It doesn't have to be

something famous. It could

be a student building activity

instead," said Martin.

Some students suggested

that BDP might not

even consider stu-

dents when planning

events.

"I don't think

they cater at all to

students, "said
Shawn Peter, a

freshman majoring

in business,

"Sometimes
they go so far out

in left field that

ifs not appealing

[to attend events]."

Whatever
the case, BDP
has a clear mis-

sion statement.

"Our goal

for the year is

to have the

number of stu-

dents attending

events equal

the number of students in the

school," said Witucki.

Hopefully that goal will

be realized.
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Reviewing the week in sports
DJ.

Vinar

The Stoutonia

Gymnastics

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout qualified

four individuals to compete

in the National Collegiate

Gymnastics Association

(NCGA) meet that will take

place on March 28-29 at the

University of Wisconsin-

Eau Claire.

Senior Tiffany Reber will

make her second straight

appearance as an all

arounder at the national

meet. Reber will be joined

by freshmen Rhian Paulson,

Cassie Johnston and Helen

Pansch. Paulson will com-

pete on the vault and the

uneven bars, Johnston will

compete on the uneven bars,

balance beam and floor exer-

cise, and Pansch will com-

pete on the floor exercise.

Women's Basketball

UW-Stout junior forward

Laura Verdegan was named
to the D3hoops.com
women's All Central Region

third team. Verdegan aver-

aged 10.7 points per game
and led the W/isconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference in field goal per-

centage, shooting at a 56.7

clip for the season.

Baseball

The UV\^-Stout baseball

team began their spring

break trip to Joplin, MO with

an 11-1 loss against NCAA
Division 11 Missouri Western.

The nightcap saw the Blue

Devils commit five errors

and manage only three hits

in an 8-2 loss to Dordt

College.

UW-Stout traveled down
to Seguin, Texas for two
games against Texas

Lutheran University. Game
one saw Texas Lutheran

pound out 21 hits and defeat

UW-Stout 21-5. The same
two teams met again the fol-

lowing day. The Blue Devils

kept the game close against

the undefeated Bulldogs

early, but Texas Lutheran

blasted five nms in the sixth

inning, and four runs in the

seventh and eighth innings

leading to a 17-7 win.

San Antonio, Texas was
the next stopl

for the Blue!

Devils. UW-|
Stout started!

out strong injj

the top of the J

first inning,,

scoring two|

runs against!

Trinity College.

That lead did-j

n't last though,

as Trinity!

scored three runs in the bot-

tom of the first and never

looked back. The Blue

Devils only managed four

hits and allowed seven errors

in a 13-4 defeat.

The Blue Devils returned

to Joplin, MO to finish their

trip with a doubleheader

against the University of

Sioux Falls. UW-Stout
dropped game one 10-8, and

game two 10-3. Blue Devil

senior pitcher Ryan Jensen

possibly tore a bleep muscle

in a relief appearance and
will most likely be out for the

season.

Mens Track and Field

UW-Stout's freshmen Joe

Seep and sophomore Brady

Hurtgen, finished in the top

five in the 55-meter dash to

highlight the Blue Devils'

final day at the Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference (WIAC) Indoor

Track & Field

Championships, Saturday,

March 8 at UW-Oslikosh.

Seep placed fourth in a

time of 6.65 seconds, while

Hurtgen was close behind

with a time of 6.68.

Sophomore Taylor

Hustad placed eighth in the

400-meter dash (51.42) as

Stout tied for sixth place with

UW-Eau Claire with 26

points.

The Blue Devils' 4x200-

relay team placed fourth

with a

time of

mm.
Junior Lewis Cassellius

placed fifth in the pole vault

with a height of 15' 7".

In the shot put, Scott

Jensen placed seventeenth

with a toss of 45-1.50. Jason

Hotujec placed twenty-first

with a toss of 42-7.

Eric Moe came into the

meet seeded 11th. But, his

jump of 22-feet, 3.75-inches

moved him into scoring

position and placing him at

third overall.

Softball starts in Horida
Jimmy
Weideman

The Stoutonia

While many students

were laying on the beach

during spring break.

University of Wisconsin-

Stout Softball players were
starting off the season with

spring training games with

teams all over the country.

"I don't think we started

out bad," said sophomore
general business major Jamie

Gorges. "But, during the

middle of the week we really

peaked and came together."

UW-Stout opened up
spring training in Kissimme,

Fla on Saturday, March 15.

The Blue Devils started off

the trip with a loss to Illinois

Wesleyan 10-6. Later that day

UW-Stout got first wins of

the Florida spring training 8-

7 against Calvin College.

Freshmen Tasha

Rosenbrook helped the cause

going 4 for 4 at the plate with

a triple and three doubles,

including a game winner in

the eighth inning.

The following day,

Sunday, March 16 the Blue

Devils opened up with a loss

to St. Norbert due to a rain

delay ending the game in the

6th inning with a score of 9-6.

Later that day UW-Stout's

freshman pitcher Megan
Donely pitched a shoot-out

2-0 victory over Wooster

College.

After a day rest UW-
Stout beat Iowa Wesleyan 2-1

and the University of the

South 3-1 onTuesday March

18, making a three-game

winning sti-eak.

After six games in four

days and the Florida heat,

fatigue may have set in on
the Blue Devils. The Blue

Devils went on a losing

streak starting Wed., March
19 losing to Illinois Wesleyan
5-3 and to Hope College.

The losing continued the

next day with a 6-3 loss to

LfW-PlatteviUe. UW-Stout

won their final game 4-3

against Springfield College

to end their three game los-

ing streak.

"! think it was good to

play on dirt and a real field

instead of the gym, like we
have been playing," said

freshmen general business

major Megan Donley. "We
should be ready to play next

Tuesday when we start our

season."

UW-Stout ended their

spring training with a 5-5

record. The team tried many
line-ups throughout the 10

games.

"We never went two
games in a row with the

same line-up; this shows the

talent and depth throughout

the team," said junior graph-

ic design major Kim Caswell.

The training in Florida

proved to be a good change

for the team.

"We left Florida with a

greater understanding of

what we are capable of and

looking forward to a success-

ful season and playing on
our new field on campus,"

said Caswell.

Team members found

this time to be productive.

"I think down in Florida

compared to being at home
was a good change, "said

Gorges. "Down in Florida we
are together al of the time, on

and of the field, bonding and

getting to work all of the

bugs out."

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

UW^tout

The Facts:

SoftbaU

Freshman
Bloomer, Wl
Undeclared

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week.

This week;
Over spring break, the softbaU team competed

in Florida. One of their first games was against Calvin

College. During that game, Tasha Rosenbrook went 4

for 4 and also made a winning double. The game
ended with the University of Wisconsin Stout winning
8-7 in only eight innings.

In high school, Rosenbrook aquired many
titles and awards including: two-time first-team all-

conference and second-team all-conierence. She was
also named with honorable mention, aO-state, most ded-

icated, most steals, captain award and most valuable

player. Her team was the conference and regional

champions.
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Water-ski team warms up
Ryan
Wessley

The Stoutonia

With the arrival of spring

comes the University of

Wisconsin-Stout water-ski

team, consisting of 35 dedi-

cated members.

While some of the mem-
bers have chosen to only par-

ticipate in practices and occa-

sional social events on Lake

Menomin, many members
travel to the competitive "3

event" (slalom, trick and

jump skiing events) tourna-

ments during the fall and

spring.

Also a new part of the

UW-Stout water-ski team is

tiie emergence of wake-

boarding.

The UW-Stout water-ski

team has been in existence

for six years. The current

president of the campus club

is Dan Lundt. The cost to join

is $50 per semester.

There are also additional

costs associated with the

club, but are usually mini-

mal.

"The UW-Stout water-

ski team, in my opinion, has

some of the nicest and most

inviting individuals on cam-

pus," said Lundt, a junior in

buisness management. "We
are always teaching people

new things and it is really

great to see people's skills

grow with the club."

The mission of the water-

ski club is to allow every stu-

dent the opportunity to leam

how to water-ski. They can

also choose to compete in

competitive collegiate water-

ski tournaments.

Competing in tournaments

across the Midwest is one of

the highlights of being a

member of the club. It gives

members a chance to travel

outside of school and meet

new people. Skiing daily on

Lake Menomin is another

The University of Wisconsin Stout water-ski team is

excited for the coming of spring and their new season.

activity they take part in. The

team social events and close

friendships are something all

of the members enjoy,

"The water-ski team not

only offers the great opportu-

nity to learn to ski and

inaease your skiing ability,

but it is also a great way to

meet new people and make
friends all while having fun,"

said Nate Birchler, a junior in

business management.

The team has some excit-

ing upcoming events.

The State Collegiate J-

event and Wakeboard tour-

nament takes place May 3

and 4. The fifth annual

Frostbite Figure Eight

Barefoot tournament, hosted

this year by UW-Stout, will

take place May 10 on Lake

Menomin. There will be raf-

fle opportunities to win-

prizes. Concessions will also

be available.

Students are encouraged

to come watch people glide

across the water at speeds of

over 40 mph. All of the pro-

ceeds wil benefit the UW-
Stout water-ski team.

"The past fall was my
first semester on the team

and it was great; being able

to go skiing after classes

made school feel more like

sunnmer. It was a great way
to meet people that just want

to have fun on the water"

according to Eric Magnuson,

a junior in business manage-

ment.

The UW-Stout water-ski

team is open to anyone, from

beginners to advanced skiers.

Anyone interested in joining

should visit http:// wwww,
uwstoutwaterski.com

.
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Bowman Hall continues to grow
Max
Power

The Stoutonia

Eric Winters, a senior

engineering major, walked

past the gigantic Bowman
Hall tower Monday, he

passed beneath it's long

shadow. He had done this lit-

erally hunderds of times in

his time at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout, but this

time was different.

The shadow seemed
longer.

"I have been at this

school for three years now,"

said Winters, "and I swear

that thing is getting taller."

Surprisingly, Public

Relations Director for UW-
Stout agrees, Bowman Hall is

getting taller, and at an

alarming rate.

"There was an old urban

legend that every time a vir-

gin graduated from UW-
Stout a brick would fall from

the Bowman Hal! tower,"

said Enger. "Well, we have

seen over tlte past forty years

how fast that tower has fall-

en,"

Physical Plant worker
Paul Stevenson agrees.

"We haven't picked up a

single brick in forty years,"

said Stevenson. "In fact, we
have noticed we are losing

bricks from other buildings

As this graphic depiction shows, the height of Bowman Hall has been consistently growing over the
past 40 years and is projected to grow exponentially in the next 40 years.

which seem to be appearing

in the Bowman Hall tower as

that grows larger.

Physical Plant workers

have measured the change to

Bowman Hall tower to be a

growth of fifteen feet in the

past forty years, including a

window.

Chancellor Charles

Sorensen spoke on the issue

as he addressed the crowd at

his campus wide kegger.

"As long as my students

are keeping it wrapped up
and safe, I'm down for what-

ever,"said Sorensen. "But I

got a feeling with all this

alcohol flowing and all the

fine ladies here we can make
that tower at least eight feet

taller this weekend alone."

This clearly irresponsibli-

ty to sexuality is troubling to

many on the UW-Stout cam-
pus and has brought into

question just where the

Chancellor will draw the line.

"I keep my options

open," said Sorensen. "If ifs

just one fly honey that wants
to check out my Intrepid,

that's cool. But if there are

several who want the

Chuckle treatment they

might have to form a Une."

Sorensen proceeded to

throw up what appeared to

be gang signs and refer to

those around him as "stupid

biatches."

Local architect Jane

Chavez has another concern

though. One that many may
have overlooked.

"Many are worried

about the rampant sexuality

on the Stout campus," said

Chavez. "I have another

wony though. What hap-

pens when this thing gets too

tall? It's real fuimy now, but

what do you do with a 400

foot tower?"

That question may seem
far away, but as the tower is

growing at an exponential

rate, it is predicted to grow
over 100 feet in the next forty

years bringing it's height to

over 300 feet.

Only time and a lack of

morality will tell how this

will develop.

Remedial courses to be offered to faculty
Shirley

Shortbus

The Stoutonia

Due to the overwhelm-

ing budget cuts imposed by

the state, University of

Wisconsin-Stout wiU be call-

ing upon students to teach

the upcoming semester.

The university is now
relying on student creativity

to make it through these

times.

"Salaries just cost too

much," said UW-Stout
Chancellor Charles Sorensen.

"With the budget we're

aUowed there's no way we
can pay all of our teachers."

In Ught of the lost teach-

ers, all students who consid-

er themselves talented in any

area are encouraged to apply

for a semester's instructing

position. There will be no
paid salary; however, in

exchange for teaching time,

students can earn six credits.

"This way we can kill

two birds with one stone,"

said Sorensen. "The six cred-

its can be placed anywhere.

They're just like joker cards."

The credits can fill up
any general requirement or

major-specific requirement.

Anywhere your degree

needs credits, these can be

used. This in turn helps the

university by creating small-

er class sizes.

"I've already signed up
to teach shading with

crayons, ART 236," said

Fuchsia Pigment, junior m
studio art. "Next semester I

plan to offer ART 246, color-

ing between the lines."

Though many teaching

positions will be open to stu-

dents, much of the faculty

will still stay in place. Only

10 percent of the instructors

at UW-Stout have watched

their positions disappear and

if anybody is worried about

UW-Stout's standings after

the budget cuts, they have
Httie to worry about.

"This way our students

will learn a variety of skills,

which is what UW-Stout is

historically known for," said

Sorensen.

Other classes on the list

to be taught by students are

proper candle burning 101,

and the art of deeper relax-

ation 201. Classes such as

how to stop driving a car like

a moron and gift-wrapping

are also on the proposed hst.

As students are prepar-

ing for registration they must
be aware that any of these

classes will count as credit

toward any requirement.

Students are advised to seize

this opportunity by taking

these student-taught courses

when they can't get into the

real classes they need.

The main goal of the uni-

versity is to continue classes

as normal, but without the

cost restraints. By allowing

students to teach their own
courses, and thus eliminat-

ing the costs of professors,

administration feels this is

the best way to deal with an

impossible situation.

"At a time like this we
must put oiu- faith into our

very own students," said

Sorensen. "We believe

they'll pull through for us

just in time."

This change in policy has

many students excited and

ready to broaden their lead-

ership skills in the classroom.

"I'm very excited to

begin my course objective,"

said Pigment. "I just only

hope that I can reach even

one of my students. If I have
done just that, then that is

enough for me."

Could it be that UW-
Stout is on the road for yet

another Baldridge Award?
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War brings out the good in all of us

Everyone has a

respectable opinion, except

for perhaps my fellow opin-

ions-writer John. I believe

that starting war in Iraq,

although violent and expen-

sive, was the right thing to

do. Every time the

American government

breaks an international law,

or forces sanctions on a

coLmtry till thousands of the

natives die, I think to

myself, "That is as it should

be; sometimes you have to

keep a couple people down
to stay on top."

Even though I try to

stay non-violent in my own
personal life, when I see

bombs on airplanes ship-

ping out to do the unspeak-

able, 1 just diink of all the

terrorists it wiU kill, and

how it will end the hate of

Americans in the Middle

East. Good thing we are

killing them first! Even
though there is no direct

evidence for the terrorist-

Iraq connection (most the

folks from 9-11 were Saudi

Arabian), they were think-

ing it. Even here in

Wisconsin I know that.

President Bush is right-

ing a wrong of twelve years,

Saddam Hussein is so evil

there are no limits. When
they find his huge stockpile

of weapons of mass destruc-

tion, the peace protesters

will be sorry. Any time he

would have crossed the

ocean, started a war unpro-

voked, and forced his rule

onus!

When I hear President

Bush speak, I know we're

doing the right thing. He is

such a good man, and he

knows about so much evil

in the world. I don't under-

stand why special interest

groups such as the

American people won't lis-

ten to him. He has so many
creative answers to the

problems plaguing our soci-

ety. As he says, "You're

either with us, or with

the enemy."

Despite what many say,

corporations have no part

in this war. Dick Cheney's

former company
Halliburton's subsidiary

was given that contract to

put out fires because they

had limited choices.

Companies who build

infrastructure hate rebuild-

ing countries from burning

ruble, they have no choice.

I know those companies
donate heavily to the

Republican Party, but they

are the right tool for the job.

Bomb companies hate mak-
ing bombs I'm sure, but

that is their job, and if we
need to pour millions into

those companies to remove

an evil country from the

map, than that is the duty

of Mr. Bush.

So, despite what my
colleague John Harsdorf

has to say, just remember
he's a flower-sniffing, left-

wing hippie who floats

around his world of love

and peace, and doesn't

know what the real world

is. T hope this war gets all

the evil out of the world

soon, so I can live to vote

republican another day.

Let's smoke pot, not Saddam Hussein

HER
Jotifi Harsdorf

While I respect tlie opin-

ions of my feUow writer

Belinda Lewis, her conserva-

tive slander has really gone

too far and ifs time for me to

put down my bowl and speak

the truth. First, I know for a

fact that over winter break

Belinda and Dick Cheney
were in Washington D.C. con-

cocting an evil plan to use

their evil capitalistic machine

to take over the world. Sure

some people say capitalism

keeps prices low, grows our

economy and provides higher

paying jobs, but I say this is

just a plot to keep us working

for the man.

You know who doesn't

have to worry about capital-

ism? Those lucky Iraqi's; man
they sure have had it great. So

they've been living in fear of a

tyrannical dictator; at least he

always made sure everything

that they had was state

owned. They didn't have to

worry about the wait at

Applebee's, since all their

food was provided by the

U.N.! Meanwhile here in

Menomonie I'm being forced

into paying lower prices for a

growing selection of items at

my grocery store all because

of our evil market system and

the evil forces of capitalism.

Now, if Belinda and

Cheney get their way to

spread this vile idea of free

enterprise and independence

into Iraq, what will happen to

its hard working dictator?

Can you really blame Saddam
Hussein from trying to protect

his nation from capitalism

and the distribution of ifs

wealth through a market sys-

tem to the Iraqi people?

Outrageous! Saddam has

every right to the $5 billion

he's earned over the years;

after all it is not easy to be a

dictator of a smaD Middle

Eastern country. If the U.N.

would have just stayed off his

case he would have eventual-

ly gotten around to distribut-

ing that himianitarian aid to

the people in his country.

Sure, I guess I've seen

some pictures of the thou-

sands of tons of wheat arriv-

ing in Iraqi ports, and the

recently erected pipeline

used to distribute water to

starving Iraqi's. Seriously

though, do the Iraqi's really

need all of that food? I've

even heard Saddam has plen-

ty of food stored away in his

underground bunkers, which
I'm sure he had planned on
distributing to the people of

Iraq, and not himself. I think

you can see that all of this is

just another Dick Cheney and

Belinda Lewis scheme to

make a quick buck on this

poor unsuspecting dictator

by undermining his grocery

prices. Bastards!

I hope Belinda and her

CEO-loving, war-monger-

ing, SUV-buying, stock-sell-

ing friends are happy that

this war is happening. To

avoid this war, I know I was
ok with the oppression of

millions of Iraqi citizens. I

also understand that ruling

Iraq with an iron first does

require the use torture cham-
bers, and at times public

decapitation. Sure, the ptm-

ishment for owning a sate!-

hte dish in Iraq is execution,

and owning a working type-

writer is grounds for your

wife to be sexually assaulted.

Really though, do you really

need a satellite dish or a

typewriter? I think that to

avoid war and preserve

peace, overlooking these

human rights issues is really

in QUI best interest, and will

best express my message of

euphoria, peace and love.

So Belinda and you war-

mongers out there, remember

that war has never solved

anytliing, except maybe slav-

ery, our nation's independ-

ence, the fall of communist

russia, and ending european

fascism and nazism. Other

than that, war has never real-

ly solved anything.

letters to

the Editor

Stop Trying to be Funny

Dear Stupid Editors:

I read the Troutonia (or as

I long to call it "The Badly

Edited Piece of Crap") on a

regular basis so I can keep

informed of the bias news you
decide to cover each week. I

rarely find it interesting but

since you are the only source

of news, I put up with it.

However, I do have to

make one suggestion: Stop

trying to be funny. Each

week I am disappointed by
the incredible lack of profes-

sionalism shown by your

paper and those that work
for you. I wish you would all

just grow up and cover the

news like a professional

paper.

I doubt you will even

print this letter, but if you do,

at Least the students will

finally know how horrible

you really are.

'

Signed,

Robert Ward
UW-Stout Shident

Dear Mr. Ward:

Thank you for your

clearly inteUigent lette^wid

your great opiniom^^
I always have a hard

time putring into words

what I think of people who
know nothing about journal-

ism yet feel the need to cri-

tique it.

I guess this sums it up

best though:

Shut up.

Nick Toole

Editor-in-Chief
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Chancellor throws kegger
Fifi

Franknfurt

The Troutonia

Next year, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout will take notice to the

changes on campus due to

the $10 million budget cut.

Many professors will lose

their jobs, classes will be cut

and the university will no
longer fund many programs.

In the face of this crisis.

Provost Robert Sedlak

remains optimistic about the

next year.

"There will be a subtle

transformation on this cam-

pus, but I believe that it will

not disrupt the flow of stu-

dent learnmg," said Sedlak.

"We have been working on
ways that we can save

money, but also ways that

we can make money."

Chancellor Charles

Sorenson formed a new board

that will discuss ways that the

university can raise money,

"We discussed all of the

generic fundraising ideas like

a bake sale or a magazine

drive that the whole campus
could take part in," said

Public Relations Director,

John Enger "All of these ideas

were great, but we need an

edge to get this whole cam-

pus psyched to participate."

With 77 years as

Chancellor, the board turned

to Sorenson to give them
insight on what makes UW-
Stout a school that students

want to come to. With much
hesitation, Sorenson offered

an idea that would prove to

be a great money-making
enterprise.

A campus-wide kegger

"Now, 1 know 1 have

been advocating against the

underage use of alcohol, but

come on, look how much
money those house parties

make in just one night," said

Sorenson. "At five bucks a

cup, we can make at least

$25,000, and that's being

modest."

The campus-wide keg-

ger was held last thursday

on Advisement day. The
kegs and wap was located

between Harvey Hall and
the Administration building.

The cover charge was $5 to

drink, and the university

will also offered a munchies

table for an extra $5 where
students could get chips,

chocolate, hot dogs or a

hamburger.

The university made a

deal with Jim's Riverside and
Lammer's to get 600 kegs of

Milwaukee's Best and Ice

House. These two brands

were chosen from a study on
the sales of alcohol bought in

Menomonie last year.

"I hate the beast, but

hey. Chuck was pumpin' the

keg himself," said junior in

business Justin Hauge.

"Although, 1 was kinda

annoyed when he kept fill-

ing up the giris first."

Sorenson also offered

200 gallons of wap for the

hquor lovers on campus.

"The hquor stores and
bars make a huge profit

from college students, and
it's time that UW-Stout capi-

talizes off this million doUar

business," said Dave Hay,

junior in marketing educa-

tion and director of financiai

affairs for SSA.

Concerns were raised

about the safety of this event

and measures were taken to

include the campus police in

monitoring the party-goers.

"We made sure that

everyone that attended this

kegger was safe," said Chief-

of-Pohce Lisa Walter. "There

was very little disturbance

during the event."

Coordinator of the alco-

hol and Drug Education

Program, Allen Ebel was
uneasy about the event.

"While I do not stand by
the Chancellor on his deci-

sion to host this event, we
need to at least offer food to

the people that plan to drink

so some of the alcohol can be

absorbed," said Ebel.

Over

$30,000 was raised when
aproximatly 6000 students

and community members
showed up last Thursday to

show their support for UW-
Stout.

For more pictures

please turn to page 4.

by Chrispy CriltersThe Trouwnia

Chancellor Sorenson clears out the empty kegs as the
beer is quickly drained by the thirsty students.

Live in luxury right on campus
Ivana

Neujab

The Troutonia

Imagine sitting on a

polar bear rug in front of an

electric fireplace. You hear

the doorbell and jump up to

get your sandwich from the

delivery boy. After dinner

you sit down in your leather

chair and set it to vibrate.

You almost fall asleep, but

then realize you have a

warm king-sized waterbed

in your bedroom calling

your name.

One hundred University

of Wisconsin- Stout students

a year will receive this privi-

lege during their college

career. Once the new dorms
are built on north campus, a

selected number of students

wiil get to Uve in these Ultra-

Dorms.

by jay Blzzel, fht TroirtOdia

Living rooms come fully equipped with luxury sofas for
the relaxing pleasure of its patron.

"Our original plans for

north campus were fine, but

we recenrty decided to take

them one step further," said

Scott Griesbach, head of

housing and residence Ufe.

"We wanted to make some-

thing different that would
get students excited about

UW-Stout and their educa-

tion here."

In order to reside in these

dorms, students must apply

and then a team of professors

and students will select cer-

tain students. Academics,

volunteer work and popular-

ity will be the factors that

determine who is chosen to

hve in the new dorms.

"We decided to include

popularity as a qualifying

factor because we wanted
the dorms to get some use,"

said Griesbach.

The rooms themselves

will be approximately ten

times the size of the current

dorms at the UW-Stout.

They will be double rooms

with two bedrooms, a bath-

room and kitchenette, as

well as a Uving room area.

An electric fireplace, in-

wall fish tank, leather furni-

ture, waterbeds, surround

sound, heated floors, jacuzzi

and a big-screen television

will be included in each room.

"The committee spent

hours thinking of everything

we would want in our own
homes and added them to

the plan for the new dorms,"

said Bob Johnson of student

life services. "They may
seem a httie out of our budg-

et, but we think in the end it

will all be worth it."

The anticipated result of

these dorms is a higher

application rate to UW-
Stout, more academically

sound students, as well as a

much more friendly and
social campus.

A laundry service locat-

ed in the basement will

come to any room to pick up
laundry on the residents'

requests, and then return the

laundry within five hours.

"We wanted to provide

a service to the students so

they wouldn't have to worry

about doing their own laun-

dry," said Johnson.

Another dehvery service

for no additional charge,will

be a restaurant located in the

basement that delivers

orders direcfly to the rooms
within a half hour. It will

have sandwiches, pizza and
a variety of other foods.

"I am amazed that this

project was approved," said

Skippen MaClasse, a junior

majoring in business. "1

know I am going to change

my major so I have to stay

here until they open up."

The basement of the hall

will also have an indoor

swimming pool, sauna, hot

tub and gym area for stu-

dents to use free of charge.

"These dorms sound
like they will be the s***!"

said Andrea Smith, a fresh-

man majoring in vocational

rehabilitation. "1 plan to

raise my grades and make
some more friends as soon

as possible."
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Saddam's spring break

VVIifjI CfUiIsay? Iwenton
spring break with Saddam
Hussein. And I really enjoyed

it. We went right up until his

guards got out the tazers, but

we'U save that for the

end of our story.

So for starters,

you might be won-
dering how a

University of

Wiscosin-Stout stu-

dent hooked up with

a foreign tyrant.

Well I won the

Saddam and U!

Spring Break 2003!

from 99.9 The Carp.

I was caller number 69 what-

ever that means.

Saddam flew me and a

couple of friends over to his

crib in Baghdad. Once we got

past the total body search (I

learned of spots I didn't

know humans had) Saddam
took us out and we cruised

down to southern Iraq and
found a beach.

It was night once we got

there. Saddy (he let me call

him that) got very excited and

kept muttering something

about scuds. He told us to sit

on the beach and watch a

"fireworks" show.

There were a lot of explo-

sions and a bit of screaming,

but I didn't really think it was
much of a show. Saddy
promised that the next day
would be better and boy was
he right!

by Cure Nmowels, L'lp TroiTlonra

Curt Novowels enjoyed his spring break with the inbmous
Saddam Hussien. The dictator gave them a tour of an oil

refinery 1n Iraq (above) and spent much time bonding ^eft).

The crewwas getting alongi^ously until Hussien practiced
his torture tactics on Novowels (below).

it was in Iraqian or some-
thing, but I think he called

me a silly American,

Towards the end of break

I think we must have upset

Saddam, because he shot my
friends. Twice.

He also tortured me for a

day, but got sick of it when I

started telling my life story. I

was barely past Idndergarden

and he let me go.

Overall it was a great

trip. I'll miss my friends, but

I'll never forget my time

with Saddy.

We visited a refinery for

the entire next day. It was
great. Saddy showed us

where the slave labor worked.

I felt really dumb when I

asked where they slept.

Saddy just looked at me and
said, well I couldn't under-

stand what he said, because

Call:

1-800-

69THEVU

Call:

1-800-

69THEVU

WANTED: Exotic Dancers

No experience necessary!

Earn big tips to pay your way through college!

COUIMBrA PICTURES CORPORATION

/

'Martfia Stewart-
'"Maximizing Your 'Dorm Space"

11:1s «-Tn.

250 '}fM!EC

Chuckle Tony^ Pvt. Tracy

Now Showinc;

AT TH t ;

MrjuiPitx Hii vri R

.M., 9 P.M. & MATINEI

411
Apr. 3 -Apr. 10

Thursday. Apr. 3

• 7 p.m., Snake Charmer,

Huff's, MSG, Bring your own
flute

12 a.m.. Garbage Can
Races, MSG basement

F riday.Apr.4

• 6 p.m., Bumper Bowling,

Rec Genter, MSG, $2 includes

shoe rental

11:15 a.m., Martha Stewart,

maximizing your dorm space,

290 HMEG

7 p.m.. Crusty the Clown.
balloon animals and more, $5
w/ID

Saturday. Apr. 5

• All Day Chancellor

Sorenson-sponsored
Kegger, South campus,

$5/cup

• 7 p.m., Famer Joe's Square
Dancing Lessons, Ballroom

A, MSG, free

• 9 p.m.. Ding Dong Ditch,

meet at JTG

Sunday. Apr. 6

• 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.. Elephant

Rides, Downtown
Menomonie, $2 w/ID

• 11 a.m. - 9 p.m., Ductape
Art, Furlong Gallery, door

prizes awarded hourly

• 12 p.m., Shuffleboard com-
petition, MPR, Johnson
Fieldhouse

Monday. Apr. 7

National Asparagus Day

Tuesday. Apr. 8

• 6-9 p.m., Couch Potato

Convention, great way to

meet other couch potatoes.

Huffs, MSG, free

• 5:30 - 6:30 p.m., Techie

Trivia, game show for profes-

sors, 205 Millennium Hall

Wednesday. Apr. 9

no events scheduled

Thursday. Apr. 10

• 8 p.m., Simon & Garfunkel,

Bridge over Broadway per-

formance. North Campus
wall<way, free

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calendar?

Send suggestions to

Staria @ Stoutonia

or

starla@uw5tout.edu
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Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

HovUd High Life

Thursday,April 3,2003 • Volume 93, Issue

by Andy Richason

21

MEN

H^, I'm just ss^ng that ttw

only thing preventingyou

from being a women is a

trian^e arounct your waist.

WOMEN

Yettf Invasion by Erik Carison

TTvs week the cartoonist

got too busy, so we at the

paper chopped this in tvs

Than teach you. hunh?

WontilMr.noMunny-

cartoonist man?

Freddy by Jim Eh/ey

Bob by Gary Schott

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

Spitshine

by Steph Larson

Another Boring Com/c
by Aaron Krueger
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Welcome new fuzzy mascot
,01£^g,eg-,-i"-- -

The Troutonia

Students at the

University of Wisconsin -

Stout often look around cam-

pus and wonder what the

school mascot is. Is it the

quill? Is it the UW-Stout
baseball flame logo, or how
about the "S" logo?

Students do not need to

wonder any longer; it is offi-

cially the UW-Stout Pink

Devil. UW-Stout has signed a

contract with the Energizer

company, and the energizer

bunny will now represent

the school mascot as die Pink

Devil.

"The new mascot is

freaky, sexy and tough," said

Melissa Bauer, a sophomore

in telecommunications. "The

new mascot will bring new
and exciting blood to the

Stout students."

The hot-pink, shade-

wearing and drum beating

buni^ became very appeal-

*ing to UW-Stout over the

past years, and a bid was
finally made for the pink

bunny to become the new
mascot.

Students are ecstatic

about the new mascot.

"The Pink Devils is great;

it is about time Stout got a

mascot that can show our

school pride and make other

schools jealous," said Brock

Nichols, a freshman in

applied math. "I can't wait to

go out and get my new Pink

Devil merchandise."

The Pink Devil wiU be

making its first appearance

this weekend as the UW-
Stout baseball team hosts

University of Wisconsin-

Stevens Point.

Students and fans are

encouraged to attend this

momentous occasion.

Pictures can be taken with

the new Pink Devil at no
charge between every

inning, and the Pink Devil

has agreed to sign auto-

graphs after the game.

The university bookstore

will have merchandise avail-

able later this week, so please

look for posted signs around

campus about the items.

The hot item grabbing

students' attention is the

stuffed Pink Devil. Watch for

upcoming information of

how to get your very own
Pink Devil.

"I am very happy to see a

real mascot here at Stout,"

said Kelly Clipper, a senior in

hotel, resturaunt and tourism

management. "I have been at

Stout for four years, and now
I am graduating and now
they finally got a real mas-

cot."

UW-Stout students are

smiling from ear to ear about

this new and unexpected

news. It is a great addition to

the school and all students

should be loud and proud

and cheer for the new mas-

cot, the Pink Devil.
With a tight budget, UW-Stout sold out to Energizer.
Now the campus will finally have an powerful mascot.

Devils sports review
Laptop yoga is UW-
Stout's newest sport

Shania

Twane

The Tyoutonia

Bocce Ball

The Blue Devil Bocce

Ball team ended their sea-

son with a record score of

324-16 defeating the

University of Wisconsin -

Eau Claire. Leading the

Bocce Ball team was Rob
"Bocce Boyee" Cycle.

"I have always dreamed
of competing at nationals,"

said Cycle, a sixth year sen-

ior, undecided major. "Ever

since I started playing the

game when I was two, I

knew I was desrined for...

what was I saying."

Cycle lead the Devils to

their fifth straight league

title, and will represent the

Blue Devils at nationals this

spring in Wheeler, Wis.

"It's easy when you are

in a league with middle

schoolers," said Cycle. "I

even got a couple of girl-

friends this season. Score!"

Croquet

Ryan "Smooth Stick"

Giles helped the Blue Devils

win the conference crown
away from the BingoIds.

"Smooth Stick" and
"Bocce Boyee" defeated their

arch-rivals the Tiger twins.

UW-Eau Claires cloned twins

of Tiger Woods. The twins

are being looked into by the

conference officials.

Lawn Darts

Head coach Khem Isstre

lead his team of Blue

Darters to the nation

championship this past

week. The competition

was held on his front

lawn in a small town in

southeastern Minnesota.

"Yeah we did win. I

just hope that my lawn

grows back," said Isstre.

In other Blue Devil

news, the Ping Pong
team lost in regionals to

Dakota Kid's Krew.

Garth

Biookes

The Troutonia

courtesy of, Conch K'mm isslre

Top: UWSf»ut croquet
legends Ryan "Smooth
Sticl^' Giles (left) and Rob
"Bocce Boyee" Cycle.

Left: Lawn Dart Coach
Khem Isstre stands wttfi

his tri-sport star athelete

"Bocce Boyee."

Bottom: "Bocce Boyee"
cdebrates a game wnnning
throw. His toss landed 3/4

inch from the marker
setting a new UW-
Stout school record.

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout has recently

implemented Wireless Yoga

as a new student activity and

may be considering it as a

competirive sport.

The Wisconsin

intercollegiate Athletic

Conference {WIAC) is in

negotiations with all of its

members to make all stu-

dents get laptops with wire-

less Internet connecrions.

After the participating

schools have joined, the stu-

dents will find that most of

the so-called wireless con-

nections do not work, or

require an additional fee to

access the Internet. This is

where yoga comes into the

equation.

Yoga has been a nation-

al craze for the last couple of

years. It is used for natural

healing, stress relief and a

form of meditation. Yoga

claims to make people live

longer, feel younger and
stronger. This is what got

co-inventors Matt Schmidt

and Josh Guckenberg inter-

ested.

"I've always wanted to

find a way to meditate in

class and watch ladies in

tight yoga outfits and get

credit for it," says Schmidt.

"Someone else should have

thought about this a long

time ago."

Students can often be

seen twisting and turning

their bodies in odd ways to

get to and from their Internet

connection.

Since this activity is such

a craze here among the

undergraduates, it is just a

matter of time before we will

be spectators at a Wireless

Yoga competition.

"At first I was skeptical

about how Wireless Yoga
would work and if it would
catch on, but now I just think

it's awesome," said sopho-

more co-inventor Josh

Guckenberg. "This is defi-

nitely not like any other

sport that I've ever tried in

my lifetime."

The administration at

UW-Stout has been pushing

for this activity to become
"the next big thing" for the

past few years. Since fresh-

men are now required to

have laptops as they are

accepted, the timing couldn't

be better.

"Where is the Wireless

Yoga team here?" was the

first thing out of potential

Blue Devil Sarah Blank's

mouth when she toured UW-
Stout last week. "I wm^o
impressed with hgu^ntense
the yoga.- g^j^That I just

couldn't say no to Stout."

Times are definitely

changing in this crazy world

today. Will Wireless Yoga

take over as the next sports

phenomenon? Will we soon

be turning on ESPN to watch

this mad rush of students

trying to get in line for a

wireless Internet coimection?

Only time will tell.
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Student leaders run for office
Amanda Herr

loel Shaw
The Stoutonia

A shuffling of Stout

Student Association (SSA)

Senators will be taking

place as a result of the

upcoming SSA elections

and an apparent lack of

interest expressed by the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout student body.

During a scheduled

debate held in ballroom C of

the student center on April 1,

the public gallery was occu-

pied by three students and 12

empty chairs.

The lack of student mem-
ber involvement was notice-

able on the roster of candi-

dates whom all currently

hold seats on the SSA senate.

Director of academic
affairs, director of diversity,

director of financial affairs,

director of legislative

affairs and president posi-

tions are being voted on for

the 2003-2004 term.

Wisconsin State Statute

36.09(5) states that students

shall organize themselves

and select representatives to

participate in the governance

of their university.

The presidential debate

between junior Jeremy

Dowd and junior David
Hay was focused on meth-

ods of getting student mem-
bers involved.

"I want to iet them

know they have a voice,"

said Dowd.
He also said that student

transportation should be

available at night to ensure

the safety of students

returning to dorms and
apartments.

"Someone's going to get

raped," Dowd said

Hay is also determined

to make a difference.

"I want to make this

organization work for the

students," said Hay.

Hay said he would get

out there and take informa-

tion to the students.

The proceedings were

mutual admiration endorse-

ments rather than debates.

Whether an actual debate

occurred is debatable.

Because of SSA's recent

involvement in lobbying

Wisconsin legislators, the

President Director of Legislative Affairs

Jeremy Dowd
Hotel, Restaurant and

Tourism Management

Director ofAcademic Affairs

David Hay

Marketing Education

Ross Keveles

Vocational Rehabilitation

Kimberly Monaghan

Apparel Design and

Development

Director of Financial Affairs

Ian DeGraff

General Business

Administration

Julie Derks

General Business

Administration

Off Campus Senators

Christopher LaConte Quentin Lenz

Telecommunication General Business

Systems Administration

Director of Diversity

Alexander Nelson

Apparel Design and

Development

Bradley Stafford

Industrial Design

Ian DeGraff

General Business

Administration

Jessica Wille

Apparel Design and

Development

Vote for new SSA directors on April 8, 2003 at htcp://porcai.uwstout.edu/ between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.

race for director of legislative

affairs is front and center.

Juniors Ross Keveles and

Kim Monaghan are running

for the seat and both empha-
sized the need for a bond

between students and the

community.

Monaghan wants to

promote student participa-

tion in UW-Stout student

affairs by empowering
freshmen with the opportu-

nity to get involved.

Keveles would like to

increase communication

between state representa-

tives and UW-Stout students

by bringing the representa-

tives on campus to meet with

students.

The candidates for the

director of academic affairs are

Ian DeGraff and Julie Derks.

"I'm rurming because the

position was unapposed,"

said DeGraff, who is endors-

ing Derks.

Derks' goal is to create a

meaningful teacher evalu-

tion form. The results of the

annual survey would identi-

fy specific professor's teach-

ing styles. Students could

then choose classes taught by

a professor that matches

their learning style.

Christopher LaConte
and Quentin Lenz, both

sophomores, are rurming for

Director of Financial Affairs.

That director is responsible

for preparing and allocating

budgets to student organiza-

tions. They manage the dis-

tribution of student segre-

gated fees.

"You have to know
where you can allocate

money," said LaConte.

LaConte said this

please see Elections, page 2
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Compiled by Greta Hittner

Stolen laundry

On March 24, a student

reported that someone had

stolen all of her laundry from
the HKMC laundry room.

The value-of the clothes was
estimated at $700. She gave

no one permission to remove

her clothes from the laundry

room.

Broken crab trees

A grounds crew staff mem-
ber reported on March 27

that someone had damaged
two of the flowering crab

trees on the east side of

HKMC. A branch had been

broken off of each tree. The
value of each tree is approxi-

mately $500.

and UW-Stout Police

Dog on the loose

A police officer responded to

a report of a dog rurming at

large between Harvey and

Bowman Halls on March 28.

When the officer arrived, the

dog was no longer in the

area. Later that day, the dog
was seen again by the Home
Economics Building. An
officer captured the dog and

brought it to the Durm
County Humane Society.

Misplaced goals

The Menomonie 911

Dispatch Center notified

police of two misplaced soc-

cer goalies on March 29. The

goalies were pulled from the

Johnson Fieldhouse and put

on Third St. East. Officers

returned the undamanged
goalies to the Johnson
Fieldhouse.

"Hay! Stop it!"

Police were contacted on
March 30 when students

were seen dropping bales of

hay on the east side of the

Johnson Fieldhouse. Officers

talked to the students who
said they were setting up
signs for the Stout Student

Association elections. They
had prior approval from the

UW-Slout grounds supervi-

sor.

No bikes indoors, please

On March 31 police respond-

ed to a report of a bicycle in

the Jarvis Hall Technology

Wing. The bike was sitting

outside room 156. The offi-

cer confiscated the bike and
left a note in it's place advis-

ing the owner of the bike to

contact UW-Stout police to

retrieve his/her bike.

Wisconsin Administrative

Code 18.06 prohibits the stor-

age or parking of bicycles in

buildings.

Elections /Online voting
from page I

requires a thorough under-

standing of financial policy

papers.

"[This positon] is a per-

fect fit for me," said Lenz,

who is a genera! business

administration major with a

passion for numbers.

Both candidates are

interested in funding more
on campus events.

There are 15 positions

open for off campus senators.

Junior Alexander Nelson

and sophomore Bradley

Stafford have already decid-

ed to run for off campus sen-

ator seats. No debate was
required and the rest of the

seats win be filled in the fall.

The director of diversity

is responsible for bringing

issues of gender, race and
religion into focus for UW-
Stout students.

DeGraff and junior

Jessica Wille are rurming for

this position.

Both candidates empha-
sized their communication

\MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
FOR PARENTS WEEKEND

Treat your parents to Menomonie's only
premiere dining experience

SERVING THE BESTSTEAKS IN THEAREA
Seafood, Lobster, Veal & Vegetarian Entrees.
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Bob Kotuiek
Certified Financial Planner, Chartered Financial Consultant,

Registered Investment Advisor

HOFFMAN & HOFFMAN FINANCIALS
1421 Stout Rd, Menomonie

235-1040
Retirement Solutions

Estate Tax Planning

• Trust Advisory Services

"For fifteen years clients have

trusted me to grow, protect,

preserve and distribute their

wealth in the most tax

advantaged way. I helped them

and I can help you. Call me for

your wealth management needs."

- Free -

Complementary Initial Consultation

bobkiS)hhfinancials.com
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Leissa's Hair Studio & Day Spa

Did Spring Break Fry Your Hair? ]

With every hair cut and style receive a

complimentary hair conditioning treatment

Now $24 a savings of $15!

Did You Bring Baclc A Great Tan?
Moisturizing facials.

Now $30 a savings of $ 1 5!

Please ^uesliCat^^!h^^-:this:^peckl -

235-47i3q n'Slretet • Meno

skills and agreed that the

university needs to recruit,

retain and graduate more
students with diverse cultur-

al backgrounds.

hi 1998, the University of

Wisconsin Board of Regents

adopted Plan 2008:

Educational Quality

Through Racial and Ethnic

Diversity. This plan requires

all UW schools to develop

their own strategic plans for

diversity.

Students will be able to

vote online on April 8 by going

to the E-Scholar portal at

htip:/ /portal.uwstoutedu/.

stout
onia.
ULUSt
out.e
du

read it online at

stouconia,uwstout.edu
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Court case to decide freedom of college press

Illuslralioii by Rtiss Bowers. The Srouloniu

The 7th Circuit Court, located in Chicago, oversees
Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana.

Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

One of America's great-

est freedoms is that of

expression, which includes

freedom of the press. The
outcome of a federal coiirt

case could give university

administrators in lUinois,

Indiana and Wisconsin the

right to censor student news-

papers and pubhcations.

The U.S. Court of

Appeals for the 7th Circuit in

Chicago oversees the three

states and heard oral argu-

ments in the case, Hosty v.

Carter, in January.

Governors State

University (GSU) in

University Park, 111. was sued

by thiee of its student jour-

nalists after the school's dean

of students, Patricia Carter,

told the newspaper's printer

to hold future issues until a

school administrator had
approved its content. The

paper, known as the

Innovator, bad published arti-

cles and columns that were

critical of university admin-

istration.

Carter's order to the

printer was given despite a

GSU policy stating that stu-

dent newspaper staff "will

determine content and for-

mat of their respective publi-

cations without censorship

or advance approval."

Lawyers for GSU argued

in January that college news-

papers should be censored

like high school papers, but

only motioned that college

papers be reviewed for

grammar and spelling, not

editorial content.

"Proofreading can be

separated from review of

content, but that separation

has to be maintained," said

Donald Downs, an expert on

free speech and academic

freedom at the University of

Wisconsin-Madison. "In this

case, the authorities appear

to have used proofreading as

a pretext for content review,"

Downs added that if a

paper is poorly vratten, the

paper should suffer the con-

sequences.

"Universities are a place

for learning," said Darrin

Witucki, adviser for Blue

Devil Productions, a student

expression group at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout. "I believe Dean Carter

and GSU should be teaching

their students, not fighting

them in court. If it is truly

about spelling and grammar,

then teach them spelling and

grammar If it is about con-

tent, then discuss that with

them and teach them about

responsible journalism."

In recent memory, there

have only been small dis-

putes between UW-Stout
administration and The

Stoutonia.

"While administration

and staff may not always like

what is being said, I have not

heard of it being shut down
or censored in my 25 years

affiliated with the universi-

ty," said Layne Pitt, director

of sports information.

As a UW-Stout student,

Pitt worked for The Stoutonia

from 1978-1981 and was later

its adviser in the fall of 1994.

According to Downs, a

school may legally exercise

more control over student

newspapers that they own or

contribute to financially.

In The Stoutonia's case, a

portion of the funding comes
from student fees, allocated

by the Stout Student

Association. The Stoutonia is

a student-owned newspaper

No information could be

found on whether GSU's
Innovator is privately funded,

but even if it wasn't, it has a

no interference contract with

the scliool that cannot legally

be violated.

A ruling on Hosty v.

Carter is expected within the

next five months. If the court

rules in favor of Carter and

universities would have the

to power to review student

publications before being

sent to print, it is not expect-

ed that administrators at

UW-Stout would exercise

that power.

"Having an unfettered

student newspaper isn't just

good for the students, it's

good for the intellectual

health of the institution,"

said John Enger, director of

university relations.

The Student Press Law
Center is keeping track of

developments in this case at

http:/ /www.splc.org/.

Information of the 7th

Circuit Court can be formd at

http:/ /www.ca7.uscouris.gov/.

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999
700 Wolske Bay Road,Suite 290,Menomome,WI 54751

www.americanedge.com AMERICAN EDGE

NOTES; 1.) All leases start 6/1/2003 unless noted. Parking available unless noted as N/P.

2.) Prices are based on rent being paid when due.

3. ) All Util. Inc. prices are based on a utility budget

4. ) "Per Person' prices are based on group lease with one person jper bedroom

3.) All prkes are for 12 month leases - 10 month leases are available for a higher price.

TO TOURA PROPERTY
Drive by the properties and select 2 or 3 that your group wants to tour.

Dedde on time mat your entire group can attend a tour.

Call American Edge to arrange fir the showii^

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMEMBER
Appointments must be made at least one day in advance - the tenants need notice.

Your entire group must attend - no second showings for those that missed.

Tours are arranged 10 AM through 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday

lype Code SR^Ieeping rooio: H-hoL&c: D-dnpleE a number shows how many units in building larger ihao z duplei

Kent Only
With Util

Br Ba

Entire Per Entire Per

Address Uml PersoD Unit Person Property Notes Type

147 1/2 Main Si #3 SliO S160 n/a n/a UTILI INC/balliroom o£f hallway /locauon N/P SR

15!D7ihSt $385 $385 n/a n/a D
147 1/2 Main Si #8 $190 $190 all n/a UTILl INC/balhraom off hallway /location N/P SR

147 1/2 Main St #6 J2O0 $190 n/a n/a Umi INC/balhronm off hallway /location N/P SR

803 Wilson PI $525 n/a n/a n/D UTTL] ENC/Paiking 8

502 l/218lliAve S350 $415 n/a n/a Parking D
1222 6lbAve S315 S3I5 n/a n/a Cozy, itiidio. all util except elec, avail 8

611 msiE $315 $315 n/a n/a Alt otilities included ctccpl ElecLiic 8

400 1/2 Main St #3 $320 S320 n/a n/a WSG+HWincJslorage/ciose to campus N/P 6

12151/2 14lhAve $480 $240 n/a n/a Ulilinc D
6301/2S.Bioailvray*7 $400 $200 n/a n/a Includes waier/scwer/trasli/ LOCATION 9

2702 FiykJund Dr $385 $198 n/a n/a Lg rooms, coin laundry, paridng I

607 nihSl $490 $245 n/a n/a Cozy apl/off st parfcing/u[ inc eicepl elei. %

603 ISIhSlE $490 $245 n/a n/a All utilities included except Electric 8

147 1/2 Main B 1900 $300 n/a n/a Ulil Inc/no parking

Rfnl Only With Uffl

Entire Per Entire Per

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Proper^ Notes l^pe

5 1 1121 -6lh Ave $725 1145 $875 $175 WashDiy hook-up/Storage/Gas heat H
5 1 1120 l/215lhAve. $800 $160 $980 $196 WashDiy hoolt-up/ejcel shape/lg rooms D
5 2 1113 nth Ave, $750 $150 $960 $192 Very large rooms/WashDij hook-up H
5 2 516 l9lhAve,W, $750 $150 $900 $130 Bent by 3/15/03, March 2004 rem is free D
5 2 409 !3lh Ave W. $920 $184 $1,120 $224 some new carpel and lino H
5 2 320FiykluiidDr.#l $95U $190 $1,120 $224 Large with family room/washer dryer D
5 2 1820 8lh St $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 New, good location waih/diyer avail 09/01/03 4

5 2 1820 8lh SI $1,125 S225 $1,275 $255 New, good location wash/dryer avail 09/0 1/03 4

5 1 200 1/2 Main Si, #204 $ljOO $300 SIJOO $300 All utilities incl. Coin Laundry H
6 2 321 20lhAve $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 32120lhAve $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 200. Ave $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New. Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 20fliAve $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 1,5 22141hSLW $810 S135 IlOlO $163 Wash/Dryer/Gai/N, Campus H
6 3 1402 Bdi $810 $135 $950 $155 Wa.ih/Dryer/0a,5 Heat H
6 1 205WnihAve $1,500 $250 $1,650 $275 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

AU ABOVE INFORMAnON IS BEUVEDACCURAHAND CURRENTBin'IS NOTGUABANTEEDAND IS SUBJEaTO
CHANGE. CONIACr AMERICAN EDGE REALESTATE SERVICES TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITY OF SPECIHC PROPERTIES,

AMERICAN EDGE REALESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGING BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OF THE WISCONSIN

REALTORS ASSOCIffllON AND THE REALTORS ASSOCAmON OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Prospective renters should be aware dial any propeny manager, rental agent or employees iherof are representin Ihe

Landlonts inlerests and owe duties of loyally and faidifubiess lo Ihe Landlord. They also are, however, obligated lo Deal all

parties fairly and in aoconlance with fair Housing laws and standards
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UW-Stout. Land of the not so perfect.

Attention all stu-

dents studying art at

the University of

Wisconsin-Stout. If

you are working on a

computer project and

wish to print in color

you will now be

required to walk the

distance of a city block

plus a flight of stairs to

pick up your prints.

Ha! April Fools...

Oh no, wait, that's

actually true.

Has anyone noticed

that our college of

choice has a number of

quirky aspects that are

just below the point

where they would be

considered problems?

Most students have

been affected by a

parking ticket diat just

should not have been

given, or a professor

who asks his students

not to bring their lap-

tops to class even

though this is a laptop

campus. What's the

deal? Is the UW-Stout

community cursed or

are some of these psue-

do problems fixable.

One recent attempt

to fix a problem on

campus was done by

the Art and Design

department. All of the

high end art printers

were moved to one

location for the conve-

niece of the students.

No student is going

to say that the switch

was a bad idea, but

what they will do is

complain about where

the printers were

moved to.

All of the computer

labs that art students

can print from are

located on the first

floor of Applied Arts or

Micheels Hall, and the

new printing center is

located on tine second

floor of Applied Arts.

Art students have

to be wondering if they

are cursed or if the uni-

versity just wants them

to get some exercise.

Students parked in

loading zones get park-

ing tickets when they

are moving in or out of

the dorms. Some

vmlucky students have

been the only ones to

get a ticket when a

number of cars are

temporally parked in a

Here at Stout we

like to keep our art

students in shape.

no parking zone.

"Should I give tiiat

next car a ticket? Nah,

this one ticket will

scare the rest."

When important

information is being

sent to a student, it

goes to his or her home
address, not to them on

here on campus. This

budget mess must be

bad: they are trying to

save oh postage.

Students have a

handful of passwords

from the university

that they need to

remember for various

reasons. Why?
Is there no way to

make students' lives

just a bit easier by com-

bining passwords for

all of Access Stout,

Blackboard and e-

mail?

Be careful when
putting money into the

meters behind the

Applied Art building.

The meters say they are

regulated until 5:00

p.m., but the signs next

to them say 4:00 p.m.

That's one way to try

and recoup some of the

money for the budget.

Putting the "student" back in SSA

FAR HOME
Nick CoeFseii

On April 8, we all have

the opportunity to change

the face of this campus dra-

matically for the next year.

Statistically, less than one in

every ten students will

decide to guide this change.

Not because they don'tknow

how either. Because they

don't care.

In the past three years, I

have probably written dose to

ten articles addressing cam-

pus apathy. One week it's

why we don't care about

national news enough, the

next week ifs about some-

thing totally different.

Whatever the case, this cam-

pus has been labeled apathet-

ic by many others and myself.

However, 1 don't think

apathy can be used as the

scapegoat for lower voter

turnout. It is easy to dismiss

it as simple laziness as well,

but I don't think that is fair

either. We are all lazy. Unless

we are motivated otherwise.

And that is the problem.

Since I transferred here as a

sophomore, 1 have watched

two Stout Student

Association (SSA) elections

where many students first

heard of the election when
they asked "what is this

table doing here?"

Despite there being

advertisements in this very

newspaper and a front page

story about it, many will

still not know about the

elections. And despite the

additional work to promote

the election races by way of

sidewalk chalk, posters,

window signs and the ever-

creative bales of hay, people

will still walk by with blind

eyes until April 8.

So who is to blame? Is it

really the apathy and lazi-

ness of students that keeps

an SSA election from being

even a close representation of

this campus? Or is it SSA
themselves who is to blame

for not promoting the elec-

tions more?

The answer: Yes.

While students are self-

absorbed and don't really

see the immediate effects

SSA has on campus, 1 find it

hard to blame them. Even

though voter turnout is con-

sistently low, I don't see

SSA doing anything differ-

ent to encourage growth.

Even if they did something

that failed, it would be bet-

ter than nothing.

Granted, anything short

of having a two-for-one

drink special at the same

table as the balloting would

probably fail, but we won't

know until we try. If the SSA

really wants student involve-

ment and reaUy wants to be a

respectable representation of

the campus, they need to

correct this.

Before someone in SSA

gets the idea to write a letter

to the editor asking how I

suggest they change this, I'U

answer that for them: I don't

know. That's not my job.

Many of you get paid more

than I do, so you figure it out.

Maybe it would help if

people actually knew what

you did instead of just being

a face on a poster and a name

in chalk, people would care.

Until then, I don't blame

the campus for not voting, I

wouldn't either.
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j letters to
the Editor

The right to choose

I respect the right of

every American to voice his

or her opinion about the

events taking place both in

Iraq and on the hotnefront.

However, when those opin-

ions reflect basic inaccura-

cies, we have a problem.

Such was the case with

Belinda Lewis's Point-

Counterpoint article in last

week's Stoutonia.

In our lives, we are

faced with a variety of daily

living choices. At lunch,

we can CHOOSE to enjoy a

salad or eat the fattening,

greasy french fry and ham-
burger combo that, when
consumed on a regular

basis, will most likely result

in heart disease. We can

CHOOSE to drink socially

and in moderation or to

overindulge, get behind the

wheel, and potentially harm
ourselves or others. These

are what we call LIFESTYLE
CHOICES. We have the

freedom to decide what we
eat and how much we
drink. Going to work in the

morning on September 11,

2001 and not coming home
that night because your

office building was hit by an
airplane piloted by terror-

ists is NOT a lifestyle

choice. And that is why we
are pouring so much money
and effort into anti-terror-

ism defense and the coriflict

in Iraq ... so that we CAN
eat pounds of fatty food and

die of heart disease, and we
CAN overconsume alcohol.

but we do not have to live in

fear of getting bombed out

of our homes and places of

work. While 1 do not neces-

sarily condone the above
mentioned lifestyle choices,

I do fully support every

American's right to

CHOOSE, Thanks for the

attempt to really tug at the

heartstrings Belinda, but for

my part, President Bush is

right on track.

Tiffani Calmes

UW-Stout Student

Ms, Calmes

Thank you for writing

in and expressing your
opinion. Many on campus

feel the same way as you,

and many do not. As you
mentioned, that is their

choice and their right.

During this time of con-

flict it is important to

remember what America is

fighting for. U.S. men and
women are laying down
their lives so that we can

continue to enjoy our french

fries and cheeseburgers, our

Wet Wednesday's and
Thirsty Thursday's and
countless other freedoms.

Thank you for using

your freedom of speach by
writing in. We appreciate

all the letters we receive.

Curt Trnka

Opinions Editor

War? Are we sure there wasn't a better way?

No offense George

Juruor, but your little war
sucks. Cue the theme
music! Lights! Camera!

Embedded reporter! WAR!
Don't get me wrong, I'm

all for America kicking the

bad guys' butts, and I

appreciate my freedom to

shoot my mouth off. So I'm

all for the defense of our lib-

erties, but was starting a

war the only way to

defend America?

Call me stupid, old fash-

ioned maybe even naive but

I for one would have liked

To tell you the truth, I

am sick of the war. I just

cannot imagine being at

home right now because if 1

could guess, the tension is a

lot milder over here. I am
studying in Dalkeith

Scotland, just six kilometers

outside of Scotland's capital

city of Edinburgh. I Uve

with 98 other Wisconsin stu-

dents and faculty members
to whom I have grown
very close.

When 1 meet anyone
that is not from the United

States I usually tell them I

am from Canada. I do not

lie because I dishke

America; it just gets really

to see the evidence that sent

us to war with Iraq. What
great unknown intelligence

report did President Bush
have that forced him to lead

us into armed conflict? And
don't give me that "But

everybody in his family was
doing it" line.

This war seems a little

too handy to me. Our econ-

omy was still falling apart,

and the American people

were beginning to think,

"Are we ever gonna catch

that evil Osama?" Then we
find out that there is a

greater, more familiar evil

our country needs to face.

I'm not saying that the

war is a direct result of our

economy or the failed hunt

for a 6'4" Arab, rather 1 just

worry that perhaps war
could have been averted.

Now comes the part

frustrating when people are

constantly asking for my
viewpoints on the war and

bashing President Bush
right in front of me. It is

actually somewhat funny

because I have made people

guess where I am from.

When they guess that 1

am an American and then I

tell them that 1 am Canadian

they get really apologetic

and look embarrassed.

When that happens it makes

me really glad 1 lied!

Overall, no matter

where I travel, people seem
to hate President Bush.

While in Spain, I was speak-

ing with a Spaniard who
had very poor English skills.

He tried some English on
me and all that he could say

was, "Bush is a bastard,"

1 thought it was funny

that he knew that phrase

over anything else. From
people I have talked to, 1

have come to the conclusion

where everyone tells me
that the U.N. did everything

in its power to get Saddam
to give up. Yup. So I've

heard. They seem to have
lost their backbone. They
are obviously wrong
because the only hyperpow-
er this planet has ever seen

says they are.

America has risen to the

rank of parent in the world.

We are the country you
don't want mad at you
because if you mess up you

are SO grounded!

So why is the world's

parent going out and pick-

ing a fight? Granted the

fight is the good fight, and
about half the world is glad

we are doing it, but is half

good enough? With all of

the resources America and

her allies have, was there no
way to avoid a deadly battle

that people here dislike

Bush more than their

own Tony Blair.

Because this study

abroad program is through

the University of Wisconsin

system, some of us have

kept in touch with our

International Program
office. Some schools have

been better than others in

regards to keeping in con-

tact to ensure that we are

up-to-date with what is hap-

pening aroung the world.

We have had one meet-

ing as an entire group just to

discuss what we should and

should not do over spring

break. They said to avoid

places like IVIcDonalds and
Hard Rock Cafe as they are

thought to be "American"
places to hang out. They
also said to try to blend in as

much as possible.

They also asked us to

leave an exact itinerary of

the places we went includ-

between the greatest army
in the world and some guys

who live in a desert as farm-

ers and family men? (I

understand that Saddam
also has an empirial guard

type of deal with a ton of

well trained troops.)

There was no way we
could have bought out

Saddam's reign? We put

him there, and now we can't

get him out. He's become
the quarter we glued to the

floor because it seemed like

such a good idea at the time,

America has a policy

that forbids us from going

around and assassinating

the foreign leaders we dis-

like, but if this situation was
that bad, couldn't we have

just waived the rule or

taken a vote on it? A "check

this box if you want Saddam
dead" sort of deal.

ing contact phone numbers
and copies of our passport,

1 did not have any trouble

during spring break, but 1

was glad 1 was in Spain.

Many of my friends

went to Italy and France

and mentioned that there

were many rallies and anti-

war congregations but noth-

ing specifically against

them. There was even a

rumor about the universi-

ties cutting spring break

from our schedule and then

sending us home a week
early, just in case war was to

break out while we are here.

Fortunately, that never

happened, 1 feel safer over

here in the Uruted Kingdom
than I think I would at

home. We do not get televi-

sion over here, so the only

access we have to current

events is from talking to

people back home and the

Internet. On the outside

of the castle we live in, there

In an era where we are

the world's Papa Smurf,

shouldn't we be just as wor-

ried about the countries that

need our help as the ones

that we perceive as threats?

Do you know the per-

centage of how much
money this country spends

on it's armed forces com-
pared with helping strug-

gling nations? If you do,

please e-mail me, because

not only would it have fit

perfectly into my article, it

will make a great stat in

next week's issue.

I would like to point out

that 1 fully support our

troops over-seas and hope
they can all come home
soon. On the other hand, I do
not support the some of the

goverrunent officials cur-

rently making the decisions

here in our great nation,

the war
is a large sign stating,

"Wisconsin In Scotland."

After war broke out, there

was another rumor there

was going to be an anti-

American march in front

of the castle.

I think that would be

really scary and I hope it

never happens. Out of the

80 students here, it seems

that almost every day some-

one is getting an e-mail from

a friend or family member,

stating that they are being

sent away to war. That has

probably been the hardest

thing for everyone because

we do not get a chance to see

these people before they

leave and end up feeling a

wee bit (some Scottish for

you) out of the loop.

Regardless, we all think

about the war a lot. It is on

our minds even though we
do not necessarily hear about

it quite as much as everyone

back home does. Peace!

Exchange student wants change in
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Living the college life, after 24
Joel

Shaw
The Stoutonia

Meniam-Webster Online

defines it:

non : not ; other than :

reverse of : absence of

tra-di-tion 1 : an inherit-

ed, established or customary

pattern of thought, action or

behavior (as a religious prac-

tice or a social custom).

Does this definition cor-

rectly describe the non-tradi-

tional (non-trad) students

here at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout? Who are

they, why are they here and

v^hat makes them non-tradi-

tional?

Students are considered

non-traditional if they are

over the age of 24. Currently,

there are 716 non-trads

enrolled at UW-Stout in one

of two categories: graduate

or undergraduate.

Non-trads come from

diverse life situations with

varying degrees of responsi-

bilities, commitments and

experiences apart from nor-

mal campus activities. Non-

trads are at UW-Stout for the

same reasons traditional stu-

dents are. Non-trads are con-

tinuing their educations to

achieve meaningful and

rewarding careers after grad-

uating.

Some non-trads have

returned for graduate

degrees, driven by current

economic conditions. Bob

Heim graduated in 1999 with

an adult education degree.

Heun has returned to UW-
Stout to earn his graduate

degree in technical educa-

tion.

" I have returned mainly

b/Tiffany iaschingerjhe Sautonia

Like many non-traditional students, Jody Slocum (second from left) has returned to school to enhance her resume with

a more advanced education. Slocum has studied at UW-Stout for four semesters to learn Spanish.

due to a layoff and need to

expand my resume," Heim
said.

Heim is married and has

three boys ranging from age

two to nine.

Finding time to study

and relax is a corrunon dilem-

ma for the non-trad student;

however, the expected return

on the investment is worth

the effort, Angela Beckman

has returned to UW- Stout for

a degree in interior design,

that will complement the

family business; a lighting

showroom.

Beckman has three chil-

dren, ages 15 months to 7

years, and commutes from

Hayward five days a week.

She also works in the family

business when possible.

When possible...time is fleet-

ing and must be managed

well by those who wear

many hats.

There are times when a

call from the heart must be

answered.

"I was a stay-at-home

mom until I realized the

need and importance of

good early childhood educa-

tion teachers and decided to

come back and get my
degree," said Teri Adler,

mother of three and full-time

student for the first time this

semester. "I have been at

Stout for two years on a

very-part-time basis until

this semester. Without the

great day care offered here at

Stout there is no way I could

be a full time student."

Adler also finds it diffi-

cult to juggle the responsibil-

ities of parent and student.

"Other than scheduling

classes to fit my family

schedule, 1 find it very frus-

trating trying to fit in group

work that classes give and

expect us to do outside of the

class, and I am very frustrat-

ed with the library hours,"

Adier said.

Joe Jax has been the

library director at UW-Stout

for 20 years and has had to

give back funds in the past

two years to address the

budget lapse.

"We are barely able to

keep the library open the 94

hours weekly that we now
operate," said Jax.

The library used to be

open late on Friday and

Saturday, but the attendance

did not justify the cost

according to Jax. The library

closes at 4:30 p.m., on

Fridays and Saturdays.

Vocational rehabilitation

major Chasen Dowling echos

this frustration with group

work that requires meeting

late in the day. Dowting is a

wife and mother working

two jobs, carrying 25 credits

and corrunuting 45 minutes

one-way to UW-Stout.

Scheduling a return trip is

difficult for many students

and requires additional sac-

rifice.

"I have to hire a baby-sit-

ter since my husband works

second shift and I miss out

on precious time with my
son," said Dowling.

There is no reluctance to

participate. There is difficul-

please see Student, page 8

Too much war coverage can cause harm
Missy

Powell

The Stoutonia

With the array of cable

channels the University of

Wisconsin-Stout offers,

many run continuous cover-

age on the war.

Are students watching?

According to Amy
Siegel, a freshman majoring

in psychology, students may
be interested in the current

events, but they are just not

as tuned in. Siegel staled that

although her work area fea-

tiures large televisions, CNN

isn't the channel that many
students are watching.

"It's still on Comedy
Central," she said.

Siegel admitted that

although the current war
developments in Iraq are an

important matter, watching

the breaking news doesn't

make her depressed.

"It affects the moment,

but the moment you leave it

it's a fleeting thought, not

quite the emotional impact."

Siegel added that

although the recent war

affects her, ifs not enough to

change her everyday routines.

Youa Thao, an rmdecid-

ed freshman, agrees with

Siegel, adding that she does-

n't have time so she usually

ignores the news.

"I suppose it makes a dif-

ference if a member of your

family or one of your friends

are involved," Thao said.

Siegel said that although

a few students seemed to be

affected, most people are

avoiding the issues.

"They don't dwell on it,"

she said.

Associate sociology pro-

fessor Willard Bailey admits

that the media can affect a

person's mood.

"[The media] affects

moods...in many ways," he

said, adding that real events

can affect the way that peo-

ple think and feel, especially

if they are events that hurt

people.

Bailey noted that with an

issue such as war, people

either become more patriotic

or more angry and depressed.

"I think they are starting

to tune it out," Baily said.

Jeanne Rofhaupt, a coun-

selor at the University

Counseling Center feels that

although too much media

coverage may not affect the

general population of stu-

dents, there may be individ-

ual students who experience

anything from shght anxiety

to depression.

'TersonaUy it has become

more of a concern because we

are all concerned about this

war," Rofhaupt said.

Rothaupt added that

individual levels of anxiety

and depression have risen

since 9/11 and there is a pos-

sibiUty that some people

could be excessively watch-

please see War, page 7
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Nine months to college
Stephanie

Deshler

The Stoutonin

Most students who are

sexually active and even
some who aren't, have
thought about tlie possibility

of pregnancy at a young age.

Whether a student plans on
being with his/her sexual

partner forever or not, an
unplanned pregnancy in col-

lege may not be something

anyone is ready for.

What would you do if

nine months from today you
were going to be a parent?

Leah Moss, a junior at

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout, who is majoring in

technical communication
deals with the responsibility

of having a child everyday.

Moss was 17-years-old when
she had her son Ethan.

"I was scared," said

ma. Moss went back to

school and got a high school

diploma equivalent called

the HSED and took her SATs.

"I was working at a job

where I was only making $5

an hour," said Moss. "I felt

like if I didn't go to college

I'd be missing out. I wanted
to feel like I somewhat
belonged to my age group."

Moss knew that she

couldn't support herself and
her son off $5 an hour forev-

er. She wanted to improve
her life and her son's.

One hurdle Moss has had
to overcome is money.
Although she lives in subsi-

dized housing, meaning her

rent s determined by how
much money she makes, she

still only gets $30 per week in

diild support. Being a full-

time student, she doesn't have

a lot of extra time to work.
"1 do get day care assis-

submkled photo The Stoiaonio

"I have a really good support system and really good friends,"
said Moss when asked what its like to be a young mother.

Moss, remembering her feel-

ings when she first found out

she was pregnant, "1 liad just

moved out of my parents

house and when I told my
father, he told me I couldn't

move back home."

Not long after Moss con-

ceived, Ethan's father was
sent to jail because of a fight

and wasn't released until

Ethan was 19 months old.

"I felt totally alone," said

Moss. "I dropped out of high

school and I was pretty

much miserable."

Knowing she wouldn't

get anywhere in life without

at least a high school diplo-

tance for two years," Moss
said. "They want mothers to

go to technical colleges and
not four-year universities,

which sucks because it

means 1 have to take out

more loans."

Moss also has a really

good support system
between her mother and her

friends.

"I take care of Ethan a

lot," said Tracey Comerford,

a 31 year-old friend of Moss.

"I think it's great she went
back to school to help her

education and help with

supporting Ethan."

Although the UW-Stout

Ethan grins from ear to ear as
his mom that he's a big boy.

day care center would be
perfect for Moss to take

advantage of, there's a long

waiting list and she just can't

seem to get into the program.

According to Patty

Keftenacker, the secretary at

the Child and Family

Student Center (UW-Stout's

day care service), the center

can only accommodate 66

children at one time and
those they cannot accommo-
date get put on a waiting list.

"Waiting lists aren't

what people think they are,"

said Kettenacker "What we
do is hold on to those appli-

cations of people we can't

accommodate until we get

signed contracts for all those

who were originally accept-

ed. Then if there's a spot

open we contact them. If

they don't get in we dump
the list because everybody

has to reapply each semes-

ter. The next application

process starts April 1."

Finances aren't the orvly

thing a young mother
should be thinking about.

According to an online mag-
azine. About Teen Parenting,

delaying cirildbearing until

after 20 or 21-years-old can

reduce serious health risks

submitled pholo riie Stoiiianio

he sits on the toilet showing

in both mother and child, the

likelihood of poverty in chil-

dren and parents and finan-

cial burden on society.

"Life is tough," Moss
said. "I don't feel like I fit in.

Most students think about

what they're going to do at

night, but I have to rush back

to Chippewa, pickup my son

from day care, drive back
home, make dinner, give him
a bath and put him to bed.

Then there's homework time

and time for myself."

At the same age as a tra-

ditional college student. Moss
doesn't know what the life of

a traditional student is like.

"1 have no idea what
dorm life is like," said Moss.

"I don't know what it's like

to have a graduation party,

or what it's like to just walk
across the street from home
to class. I have to leave about

an hour ahead of my sched-

uled class time."

Life is tough for Moss,

but she seems to be handling

it well, according to her

friends.

"I think she's doing real-

ly good," said Comerford. "1

think she balances her home-
work and taking care of her

child at the same time."

War / are students addicted or apathetic to coverage?
from page 6

ing media coverage having

fo do with the war in Iraq.

"Excessive watching can

have an affect on one's goals

(relationship and academic

wise)," she said.

The main goal Rothaupt

added is to be able to bal-

ance the rational and emo-
tional aspects of things.

Students experiencing

what is known as secondary

trauma may be afflicted with

nightmares or have height-

ened anxiety. According to

Rothaupt, symptoms of anx-

iety may include numbness,

dizziness, a racing heart, a

nervous feeling, trembling

and difficulty breathing,

Rothaupt suggests stu-

dents who feel anxious while

watching media coverage of

the war should turn off the

television.

They can increase their

sensory experiences by walk-

ing or exercising, writing m a

journal or doing some art,

increasing spirituality or just

talking about it with friends

or a support group,

"The counseling center

is a free service here to

increase the coping levels,"

Rothaupt said.

Rothaupt also added
that there will be a support

group on Tuesdays from

12:30-2:00 in 425 Bowman
Hall for family and friends

dealing with the deploy-

ment of a soldier,

Rothaupt, Bailey, Siegel,

and Thao aU agreed that the

way students on the UW
Stout campus were dealing

with the war in Iraq were on
individual levels.

Thao's advice for those

struggling was simple.

"Have hope," she said.

'My foiled April

fools prank"

TYI
Tiffany Lascbinger

! can't he.

My face turns a bright

shade of crimson, I stutter

and I don't know when to

stop.

This year April 1 snuck

up on me once more and I

was unprepared. I had no
plan of attack on my
gullible friends.

My roommate. Heather

Sodemann is known by
most as a drama queen.

Every event in her life is

monumentaL
I foimd my victim,

1 came up with a seem-
ingly flawless plan to freak

her out, I was called cruel

by everyone I told, and then

they asked me if they could

get in on the hoax,

I would have someone
call the room posing as an
American Edge realtor and
explain to my Heather that

our house for next year will

not be available. There was
a problem with how the

foundation was built three

years ago and this structural

defect is a liabiUty for the

company and needs to be

torn dovm. The destruction

of the duplex will take place

this summer, causing

American Edge to break our

contract.

The realtor would then

explain the other properties

they have left in very ruce

locations located about five

miles off campus.

I was certain this would
send my roommate running

down haUs screaming for

me and our other room-
mates. My roommates
voice carries even in a whis-

per, so I was sure I would
hear it anywhere on cam-
pus.

When it was time to

execute no-place-to-live I

asked Nick "King of

Sarcasm" Coenen to be the

bad news realtor.

I stood just outside our

door as Heather heard

about our house for next

year. When I heard her hang
up the phone, I disappeared

to the bathroom. Heather

screams for me; I wipe the

grin from my face and
asks"what's wrong?"

I underestimated my
roommate.

She saw through Nick's

lies and recognized his

voice. I tried to convince her

it couldn't be a joke, but my
inability to lie gave away
the fallacy great prank.
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ty with fitting it all into a 24-

hour time period.

Joann Demi is the cur-

rent non-traditional student

advisor. She said that the

non-trad student usually

keeps a low extra-curricular

profile due to hectic lives

and schedules.

"Regardless of this, the

vast majority does a tremen-

dous job in accomplishing a

great academic record,"

Demi said.

Non-traditional students

bring valuable real-life expe-

riences to the classroom and
share them freely with those

willing to listen. Psychology

major Bob Geving finds it

easy to get along with the

younger students but real-

izes that his audience is not

always listening.

"It does take some get-

ting used to though, when
they disregard your advice

so regularly/' Geving said.

There is anxiety associat-

ed with returning to campus
life after several years. One
of the looming questions is:

How will 1 blend in? After an

adjustment period the non-

trad, like any other student,

establishes their niche and
realizes that all is well.

"After being here a year,

I can tell you that 1 don't

mind being around younger

people at all in fact, 1 find it

rather refreshing," a sopho-

more in the psychology

major Kelly Droege said.

Non-traditional students

agree that their experiences

are positive and rewarding.

"Being non-trad is a

hoot," said technology edu-

cation major Wayne
Kroeplin.

722ipress

THE'

Spring Jfours:

Open JKondat^-'&unJat^

715-664-8355

www. creameryresiaurani-inn. com

ii£ofTICenomonie off6 milees soul

Jfwy. 25 in Downsoiffe

709 South Broadway Menomonie, WI 5475

1

HOURS:
Mod - Thu: 4;00pm - 2:00am

Fri & Sat: 6:00am IN THE MORNING! - 2:30am

DRINK SPECIALS:

Mon - Sat : 4;00pm - 7:00pm . . . .ISt Tap Special

Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri & Sat : 7:00pm - 1 2:00am ... 2 for 1 mixed drinks

Thu : 9:00m - 1:00am ALL-U-CAN-DRINK Beer $6.00 Rail Mixers $9.00

GAMES:

2 NfIV Pool Tables!

3 NfW Dark Boards!

NfW^Foosball Table

•2 NfIV Mega Touch Force!

•Big Buck Hunter

•& More!

' FOOSBALL TOURNAMENTS on TUESDAY at 7:00pm ' *
*
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I'm too sexy for my school
Krystle

WUIiams

The Stoutonia

Nine contestants battled

it out for the title of

Stoutman in the Great Hall at

7 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center on Tuesday,

Mar. 25.

The men competed in

the categories of formal

wear, question and
answer, swim wear and
talent - but why?

"For the fun of it, to sup-

port Delta Zeta, and I like

meeting people," said Barry

Hewitt a senior majoring in

hospitality and tourism.

Hewitt was one of the

nine contestants competing

for one of three prizes. Third

place was $50, second
place was $100 and first

place was $150.

But surprisingly, he and
the other contestants were
more interested in having a

good time than winning the

prize money,

"I couldn't resist the

opportunity to stand half

naked in a room full of gor-

geous women," said Chad
Thomas Stuart, a junior con-

struction major and the first

place winner for the night.

And that wasn't even the

best part of being
involved in the pageant,

according to Stuart.

"The best part had to

be the swimsuit portion,"

said Stuart. "The scream-
ing, the whistling...every

girl undressing me with
her eyes.. .a fantasy come
true. It still brings a

smile to my face."

So what was the

worst thing?

"The worst thing was
finding out that there would-

n't be a Stoutwoman
Pageant," said Joseph

Wiesneski, a freshman

majoring in technology edu-

cation and the third place

wirmer in the pageant.

No Stoutwoman pag-

eant? Why not?

"I think that a women's
pageant would get more
guys [to come], but I don't

know how controversial that

would be with the people of

Stout," said Stephanie

Heimick a freshman major-

ing in business and the pag-

eant director for Delta Zeta.

For now, UW-Stout wUl

just have to stick with the

women observing the men in

future Stoutman competi-

tions, but who knows?
There may be a female
pageant on its way.

Tony Schlemm, a judge

for the night and clerical

assistant in the Registration

and Records office by day,

agreed that the Stoutman
Pageant was a good idea.

"I think a lot of things

students do are good ideas,"

Schlemm said.

So what was Schlemm
looking for in this

year's winner?

"I could be looking for

bribes," Schlemm said

with a smile.

According to Hennick
the judges were chosen

based on their personal
interests.

"For example, one was a

speech teacher who would
relate to the questionnaire

portion," Hennick said.

Hermick also explained

that the other two were
involved with the students

on campus and enjoyed

being a part of the pageant.

So what are the
guys going to do with

their money?
"I'd like to find an

intriguing woman to wine

and dine for a night; know of

anyone?" asked Wiesneski.

Inside Entertainment

Celebrity Views p. 10

Canadian Attitudes..p. 1

1

411
Apr. 3 -Apr. 10

Thursday. Apr. 3

• 8 p.m., Claire Stone & Marc
Ballini, acoustic music,

Heritage Cafe

Friday. Apr. 4

6 p.m.- 9 p.m., African

Drum & Dance workshop,
Johnson Fieldhouse, free

7 p.m., Under the Sea with

Silly Jellyfish, puppetry,

dance & song, Mabel Tainter

Memorial Theater, adults $10/

students $9/ kids $6

-7:30 p.m., Laura fuentes y
Calicanto, Great Hall, $5 stu-

dents/SlO public

Saturday. Apr. 5

• 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m., African

Drum & Dance workshop,
Johnson Fieldhouse, free

• 5 p.m.-7 p.m., Blue Collar

art exhibit opening. Furlong

Gallery

Sunday. Apr. 6

Daylight Savings Time Begins:

Spring Ahead

12 p.m.. Baseball vs.

Steven's Point

• 7 p.m., Dragapalooza '03,

Great Hall, free

Monday. Apr. 7

• 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Live

Homosexual Acts, MSG

• 4 p.m., Long Shot Motion

Commotion, outside Applied

Arts

• 6 p.m., Jim Erdman,
Alternative Energy, Ballroom

B, MSG, free

• 7 p.m., Closely Watched
Trains, Great Hall, free

Tuesday. Apr. 8

7 p.m.- 9 p.m. Safe Space,

HKMC basement

• 8 p.m.. Kid Dakota &
Annika Bently, indy music,

Heritage Gafe, $2.50/$5 public

Wednesday. Apr. 9

• 7:30 p.m.. The Sky is

Falling: Or is it?, Anita

Cochran Astronomer, Great

Hall, free

• 8 p.m., Eric O' Shea, come-
dian. Heritage Cafe, $2.50

students/$5 public

Thursday. Apr. 10

• 8 p.m., Faculty/Staff Open
Mic Night, Heritage Caf6, free

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calendar?

Send suggestions to

Belinda @ Stoutonia

or

lewisb@uwstout.edu
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Big mouths, big consequences
Kim
Hauschildt

The Stoutonia

During this time of war,

what people say to others

has to be carefully worded to

avoid confrontation.

Some people in the pub-

lic eye have tal^en it upon
themselves to use their

amendment rights and speak

out against or

for the war.

Those who are

voicing opin-

ions against

the war are noi

always getting

a kind response

in return.

The 75th

Annual
Academy
Awards still

occurred despite

the outbreak of

war, although

under specific

limitations.

The bleach-

ers that usually

surround the

Kodak Theater

around the

famous red

carpet were taken out

because actors felt there

should be a somber rather

than a celebratory mood that

usually comes with seeing

the famous arrive.

Interviewers and cam-

eras were not allowed on the

red carpet, and orJy a few

cameras were allowed down
on the ground level. The

Academy also asked partici-

pants of the evening to keep

a low profile about the war

and to keep comments at a

peaceful level.

Things were going

Ciiurufsy of: im ii' .;if ii v.t dm

Mkhad MooTBSpolelis rnind attheAcadennyAwanJs

and t«cdvedwHh boos fh3m the audence.

smoothly and comments
about the war remained
peaceful.

Then came the Award for

Documentary Film.

Michael Moore won for

his film "Bowling for

Columbine," which
explored gun violence in

America. Moore took the

stage as the theater gave

him a standing ovation, he

decided to tell America how
he felt about the war

"We live in a time where

we have a man who's send-

ing us to war for fictitious

reasons...we are against this

war, Mr Bush...Shame on
you, Mr. Bush, shame on

you," stated Moore.

Suddenly, as quickly as

the audience stood and

clapped with smiles, they

sat and began to boo
and yell for him to get

off the stage.

Many famous actors,

such as Harrison Ford and

Denzel Washington, sat in

awe as Moore continued.

The microphone was
swiftly taken away and

music drowned out the

director. When he was ques-

tioned backstage about
what was said, he stated

that he was an American
and that's a lot.

Moore isn't the only one

who has taken criticism over

the last few weeks about the

issue of war.

Natalie Maines of the

Dixie Chicks made a state-

ment about Commander In

protesters lashed

back at Natalie

Maines and refer to

themselves as

backers of U.S.

President George

Bush and Barksdale

Air Force Base.

Despite Natalie

Maines' written apol-

ogy to President Bush,

the radio boycott

knocked the Dixie

Chicks from the top

of the country singles

Billboard chart.

The Chicks'

"Travelin' Soldier"

r^. .^rZy-" "•"•"•f"'"*'"--'--' topped the singles
Dooe OiidG' Nataie Manes made oomments ,n^,chart on Mar. 10, the

date Maines made her
about Prcadent Bidi ataconceit h Euope.

Chief, George W. Bush.

At a concert in Europe

Maines stated she was
embarrassed that George W.
Bush was from Texas. It

spread like wildfire and

many took action to display

their anger about her state-

ment.

Many radio stations

across the United States tem-

porarily banned all Dixie

Chicks' songs from their air-

waves in protest. Using a

33,000 pound tractor to oblit-

erate compact discs and

other items with reference

to the Dixie Chicks, a few

hundred protesters in

Bossier City, La., the

remark during a London
concert.

On the latest chart, the

track has completely fallen

off tiie BQlboard Top 20, after

logging a 15 percent weekly

decrease since. Howevec

"^velin' Soldier" still

remains at number four on

Country Music Television's

"Top Twenty Countdown."

Sales still seem to be doing

well for the Dixie Chicks,

with their CD "Home" sit-

ting at number two for top

ten country album sales.

Lutheran Social Services
Of Wisconsin soA
Upper ItAicbi^a

LSS is coming to you!

LuIheroD Social Services will fae ccnductiDg inlerviews at the

Job Center in Menomonie oa April 4"^. We are looluDg for motivated individuals who
arc interested in working with o diverse population. Gretil pan lime and summer

opportunity for students. Position may also be on opportunity to complete co-op or

internship credits

£f you Are interested ia a rewardiDg part time position call now to set up an

interview I

(715) 838-8440 eit 108

CENTER

Kickboxing Body Pump
Class schedule

March 24th 5:35pm Kickboxing; April 2nd 5:55pm BodyPump
6:35 ABS Workout April 5fh 9:30am Cardio Combo

March 25th 6:00am BodyPump April 7lh 5:35pm BodyPump
March 26lh S:35pm Kickboxing April 9lh 5:5Spm Kickboxirig

March 29th 9:30am Cardio Combo April 12th 9:30am Bodypump
March 31 St 5:35pm Kickboxing

$3.00/class - Non-Members, Free - Members

310 Main St. (Across from the Buck)

235-6455

Legal-ease
Got a college degree and no plans?

It's never been easier to begin a career in law.

With your degree, it takes just 4 months to become
a paralegal at the Minnesota Paralegal Institute.

We offer day and evening courses to fit any schedule and
we're approved by the American Bar Association.

For more information,

please call us at (952)542-8417,

email us at nipi@mnparalegal.com,

or visit us at vww.mnparalegal.com

MINNESJ
12450 Wayzata Boulevard, Minneapolis, IvlN 55305
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Offensive statements

As many students

packed their suitcases for

warm climates like Florida or

Mexico, I contemplated whether

or not to bring mittens to my
spring break destination.

For the second year in a

row I made the trek north for

my vacation to Wirmipeg,

Manitoba, Canada.

Although the typical

weather is much colder in

Canada, it is a great place for

young students to travel

cheaply and drink legally.

Even though I visited the

same place both years, the

two vacarions were very dif-

ferent experiences.

Last year there were

American flags everywhere I

turned along

with signs

and murals

supporting

our country

after the

attacks of

Sept. 11,

2001.

This
year there

wasn't the

support and

reassurance

Counesy of: ctinadaxom. chs.coin

War protesters have been seen
around the world spreading their

political messages. Even our
Canadian neighbors have spoken out
against the position America has
taken regarding the war in Iraq.

I had previous-

ly received-

There
were angry

protesters
against the war

on Iraq rally-

ing in the city.

I was
almost hesi-

tant to discuss

the war with

the Canadian

citizens. I soon found they

didn't all have angry feelings

toward Americans, but there

were enough that did to

leave an impression on me,

A few nights after the

war had begun I was leaving

a nightclub with the rush of

people when a young man
screamed out "I hate

Americans!"

I thought Canada was an

American ally and would
support our country, but I

wasn't feeling as though this

was the case.

But what I

believe to be

the most

offensive inci-

dent occurred

on Thursday,

Mar. 20.

As the

United States'

National
Anthem rang

out at a

Montreal
Canadiens
hockey game,

a few mem-

bers of the crowd booed. It

only lasted for a few lines of

our nation's song, but it

made a huge statement.

I was extremely offended

by the actions of these

"Even though I

visited the same
place both years,

the two vacations

were very differ-

ent experiences."

Canadian citizens, but I will

not hold the country

responsible.

As I left the city of

Winnipeg I spotted a mural

containing both Canadian

and American flags that

read "United We Stand."

After all the events I had wit-

nessed on my vacation, it

was difficult to not think

of the rest of the saying,

"Divided We Fall."

Over 33 hours

Anytime calling.

Absolutely free!
It's the Midwest Wireless

CleariyDigital™ calling plan

FREE
UpTo 2,000

An/time Minutes'*
Activation

3 Months Voice Dial

Anytime Event! Just sign up for any

Mid we'll give you up to 2,000 free

minutes co use, well, Anytime. That's

over 33 hours of talk time, to talk

whenever it's convenient for you. Pius

free nationwide long distance for life!

You won't find an Anytime offer this

big anywhere else. But hurry — it's

only here for a limited time.

MIDWEST^ WiRELESS
Hear Tomorrow.

To find out more, call B0O-829-7ALX. viiit

wvmMmidwestwireless.con^ or stop by one of

the following locations:

Midwest Wireleii

Junction Mall, MenomQnie (715) 231-2345

Midwest Wireless

12 i t/2 Sou* Main St, River Falls • (715) 425-7710

• Not mfljble rn jll leCkke Brvu.OAer mHablt ofi ipecHIc rue pluu. IZ^mapth lervicv jpwnva n^^ifti. nei^icDDni miy ijt^Y.itt itaev

lar detiiiL NomlLd with an/ «h«r ofku or pmmDDom.The one-tlnic lufn of tnfuine mmnm iiddtvpred iLaoiviiiun dir£, uid b ivtjiiblv

until 411 ihf miniAn vr ione. Number trot rntnuto wiria by me pldn-AI othn Nncd in rhit ad ei^im April 2a. 7ff>ZVfifX3i Mi&mt
Wirrieij Hoi*irp, LLC, HOJAA tmploytr.

G'day everyone! I hope

everyone's spring break

was cruisy (meaning cool

here in Aussie land), and I

heard the weather is worth

smiling about lately as well.

Right now in Lismore the

weather is cooling as we
orbit into the fall season.

We have also been getting

steady doses of rain, which

have successfully reduced

our level 5 drought and

increased the barragement

of mosquitoes!

School is just getting

warmed up and my first

assignment is due this

Friday. The typical semes-

ter syllabus usually con-

tains an estimated two to

three papers that compose

your entire grade for the

semester. That's it. No
daily homework, almost no
given tests and no busy
work, just a few papers and

maybe a dass presentation.

Of course, these papers

have to be welded sturdily

enough to score well, and if

taking tests is more to one's

strong suit, then this would

be a great opportunity to

work on weaker assets.

AU in all, what's

remembered most from this

experience so far has been

the beautiful landscape,

friendly locals, newfotmd
friends and worldly

independence.

Two weeks ago I had
the privilege of travelling

north to visit Surfer's

Paradise on the Gold Coast.

It was a beautiful town,

touristy at heart, but if

you looked east, no
amount of tourism can take

your breath away like a

view of the ocean.

The nightclubs were

groovin' and the hostels

fairly priced. Another

prime spot closer to

Lismore is Byron Bay. This

beach is the easiest to travel

to and the most beautiful

I've seen yet. Plus it's not

touristy compared to other

places which makes the

view of the sky at night

even more breath taking.

One can see every star

in the sky, with the moon
shiimnering reflections off

of the water. Sometimes

this land makes me feel bet-

ter than being at home.

Sometimes I feel like I

never want to come home.

With the sound of the

ocean tide breathing and

hissing in one's ear and
the moon and stars shin-

ing down from above
who would want to

leave for home?
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For Rent ____
June 2003 I and 3

Bedroom Apts. All utilities

included. Craig @ 235-0 1 74

Two Bedroom Apt.Very

nice at 1702 7th St. E Call

Lee @ 715-455-1702

2 BR 600 mo util. inc. laun-

dry, parking Avail, now &
June I call 632-2055 Caryn

4 Bdrm student rental 5

blocks from campus 2 1/2

bath I 1 12 car garage & off-

street parking, washer/dryer,

dishwasher, central air.Asking

$IOOO/moAvail.6/l 233-9973

I Bdrm, rural apt. Available

6/1. $325 heat & water fur-

nished. 235-3896

For Rent
June 2003 1,4,5 Bedroom
apts close to campus The
best in off-campus housing

OK Froperities, Mark Kinney

505-0400 or 235-6030

Very nice & clean 2 Bdrm
Apt for rent. Avail 6/1 NO
PETS PLEASE. Oi 235^1

Close to campus, deluxe,

super-clean & efficient,

many new or newer 2,3,4 &
7 bdrm houses/units. Avail.

6/1/03 with FREE May '03

rent for brand new 4

Bdrms-none better! From
$ 1 95/mo./person. 235-6000

or Toll-free I -866-nicepad

1-7 Bedrooms Available 6-

1-03 to 5-04 Call 235 8225

Help Wanted
Bartender trainees needed
$250.00 a day potential

local positions 1-800-293-

3985 ext 747

Actors Needed
Need 2 or 3 Actors/Actresses

for paid on-campus perfbrm-

ances-to talce place during

summer registration. May June
contact Allen 232-2468

Local DJ Entertainment co.

looking for person(s) with

great people skills! 235-

7769 Training provided.

RoommateWanted
One roommate wanted
$l80/mth+utilities Call

715-556-3004 6/03-6/04

Friday April. 4^ 6-9.30pm
Saturday April. 10am-1.30pm

Drum 6pm & lOom Room 217 UW Stout Field House
Donca Spm and 12noon West Gym, Phys Ed Complex

L*arri rhe W»t Afrfcon rhythma/ciancH: DfoJe> YankocC, onct Macru

Shawn Beany and Uia D'C<mni>r aH|i«rfen«d drum-danoe intrm«:10n

THIS EVENT IS FREE! Donations welcomedl
No experierx^ required! - Coma try out this exciting, crttiletic dance stytei

W«]r otttletic sho« - ^Dlbirig - Drvm rento* ovoilable

EKploTA Hrmd Drumming
ofr our regular dub mevtin^s

Tu^ctfiyT 7.30-9.30pm
Itie Commons

eroadwoY crt HWT ZV Wut LfW Stovt

SponxDred by tli«

UW STOUT, Msrvomoniv, Wf
Hand Drumming CTub

CoH Kcrttiy & 7TS-23S~ySOO
drum Pwkdancincf.com

APPLY FOR NEXT
YEAR!!

Needed: Fun people for

layout staff. Come tithe

Stoutonia office and pick

up an applicatbn.

MSG 149

Campus AAMeetiny

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

White Pine Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

1 ITow Se^M

pttych^se of s sfice of pie.

Join us Friday April 4th for

Customer

Appreciation

Day!
Everyone who tans vith us on April 4th

will get:

Free Lotion Packette

Free Pair Peepers Eyewear (1st 100 customers)

Free Tsn whenym bri&^ in a new customfir to tan

Reglstwed for a ehance to win a new bottle of lotlim

Ri^tstered lio- a chance to win a 5 session package
20r OFF all packages purchased on April 4th

Total Tan 2Ai E Mala St. Menomonie

M-f 10:00-3^ TS-ZSm&3i
Sit 10:00 - 4i00

Hair OC ^Tanning

FREE TANNING SESSION

WITH HAIRCUT

Haircut and Shampoo PLUS fhife nn
1 FREE Tanning Session- ^'3"^"

CALL "My Style" at 235-0762

(Please mention ad when you make your appointment)

Special Expires March 4-13-OB

125 E. Main St.

Downtown Menomonie

Elk Point Resort

SUMMER SOPTBALL
m LEAgUE

Sign up before April 1 5th

Softball meeting April 7th at 7pm

Call 962-3055 for more info



Paid Advertisment

SSA Elections
President

Jeremy Dowd Dave Hay

I vmuM make it the mission ofSSA to insure

all stiKients' voft»s are heard and the view

ofthe student government is jetentira/ throug/i

ttK views oftiie sibident body.

i'm planning on:

• Strong advocacy the student body

• To work to protert students during tiudget cuts

Stud&rt involvement in the Pepsi Contract Renewa/

Director of Financial Affairs
Christopher LaCorite Quentin Lenz

Beingon the FAC committee lam wellaware of ail the

polices and guidelines associated flnandai affylrs.

ftfytwoyears (^experience In the Flnandai

Affairs Committee has taagfttme how the

pa^on worits and / hnow where it can tte improved.

Director of Legislative Affairs
Ross B. Keveles Kimberly H. Monaghan

ft Is very Important that all shidents are

engaged in what is going on in our campus,

community, local and national governments.

Iam someone v/tm always has an ear to your Issues, and

t witi use tftat to fight foryou whereyour issues should

tie heard the most, your etected r^ir^ntatfves.

Director of Academic Affairs
Ian DeGraff Julia Derks

I pledge to ft/rWwfdevetop the

teacher evaluation surveys.

this year I worked wfth sevemlsenate memtiers to organize a

survey fiar students to use to sfmp/fly their class selection

process by provWffjg informatirm on professors' teaching styles.

Director of Diversity

Ian DeGraff Jessica Wille

Q C

) pfedge to Be^n Accomplishing the Chancellors

goa) ofmalnstreaming diversity andfurther work on

plan 20(B in attracting diverse students and Acuity.

Through my fouryears here, I have met a diverse group ofpeople.

Everyone needs a voice on campus, and ! would llketo be that voice

by make/ng divert more mainsteam in Stout culture.
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Stout Adventures camps out
Becky

Hartung

The Stoutonia

March 13

In two days I leave with

Stout Adventures for the

Grand Gulch primitive area.

The 24-hour trek to Utah

should give the 12 of us plen-

ty of time to get acquainted.

My body feels great; I can

conquer the world.

March 15

5:20 a.m. Crap! Six of

us overslept; we're running

around the house like idiots

trjdng to gather our stuff.

8:35 a.m. The van

pulling the trailer can only

go 150 miles on one tank of

gas. It's going to take us for-

ever to get there.

March 16

7:00 a.m. We slept

under tarps last night; some

people got wet when it

rained.

Afternoon:We've arrived

in Moab. Even though it

poured, the hike through

Arches National Park was
beautiful. At times, we were

walking on top of the world.

Crap! My camera just died.

Night: 1 can't believe I'm

in the frickiji desert and I'm

getting snowed on. It's so

dam cold - I'd definitely

sleep at a hotel if 1 had my
choice.

Courtesy' of.hnp.:'/w\\ w.jxw.'-U'Ui .cdin'iw.hTFr/nulTiu- J}<m

Despite being in the desert, campers who went on the
Stout Adventures camping trip encountered snow.

March 17

7:00 a.m. Everything's

soaked. Maybe it's 30

degrees? This sucks. My oat-

meal better be good.

4:00 p.m. Our campsite

is as good as the Hilton.

We're in a natural amphithe-

ater and have beds made of

luxurious sand. All of our

clothes will dry; we are

warm and happy.

9:00 p.m. The girls are

learning what it's like to dig

personal toilets. I'm still not

very good at getring the wet

parts of my toilet paper to

bum,
March 18

7:00 a.m. My orthope-

dic surgeon lied. My ten-

donitis is back; I'll wrap my

knee in an ace bandage.

9:30 a.m. Can't find a

water source; people don't

seem to care though.

10:00 a.m. Saw some
cool Anasazi ruins. Wish
my camera worked.

1:30 p.m. Thank good-

ness for finding water!

4:30 p.m. We are all sore

and tired. Time for yoga!

5:30 p.m. Ahhhh.

Much better.

9:45 p.m. It's dark out-

side. Time for bed.

March 19

7:00 a.m. Oh crap! My
calf is the size of my thigh,

seriously. No more leaving

ace bandages on at night.

9:30 a.m. I'm stuck ele-

vating my leg while every-

one else enjoys meditating

on top of cliffs or exploring

Indian ruins.

6:00 p.m. Whew. Had
to walk an extra hour and

half; the boys wanted a nicer

campsite.

9:00 p.m. Everyone's

gathering around the can-

dles. It's amazing how well

the group gets along.

March 20

11:00 a.m. Bumped into

a group from the University

of Wisconsin-Eau Claire.

They are the first people

we've seen out here; it's a

small world.

2:00 p.m. It's wonderful

to have nice people willing to

walk my slower, gimp-like

pace.

2:30 p.m. Funny: all we
care about is food, shelter,

and staying warm. For all

we know, the world's at war.

5:00 p.m. I'm sick of

babying my knee. I'm out

here, so I might as well scale

a canyon.

6:30 p.m. The pain was
worth the view.

6:45 p.m. The boys acci-

dentally doubled the water

for the mashed potatoes.

I'm eating mush for dinner,

but am pleased to be full.

9:30 p.m. Wintergreen

Lifesavers really do spark

when you chew them.

March 21

1:00 p.m. We're finally

out of the desert. Ironic, we
went to war yesterday . .

.

3:30 p.m. My first show-

er all week. Got to love a

real campground!

6:00 p.m. Am sick of

people. Will enjoy alone

time in the hot tub.

8:00 p.m. Showered
again, just because I could.

March 22

9:00 a.m. Breakfast at

Burger King. I can't wait to

have real food.

9:30 a.m. Am getting

excited about returning to

work. Is that normal?

5:30 p.m. Wisconsin

should raise the speed limit

to 75 mph.
9:30 p.m. Dinner at

Perkins is almost real food.

March 23

6:00 a.m. What state did

we just sleep in?

Noon: Don't mind lis-

tening to different music, but

want to punch the people

who are purposely singing

off key.

Evening: It's wonderful

to be home. It wasn't tlie

best vacation of my life, but I

wouldn't have wanted to be

anywhere else. Backpacking

gives you a special glimpse

of life; it's quite an experi-

ence. If only my camera had

worked . .

.

Boxing club starts off new season

courresy of, :hc Boxinf; Club

The boxing club is anticipating a strong team this season with new recruits.

Ryan
Wessley

The Stoutonia

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout boxing club

has 25 members, half of

which train for bouts and

tournaments, while the other

half take advantage of out-

standing physical fitness.

In Boxing, there are no

formal tournaments

planned. Boxers train for a

specific date and tournament

they want to fight in. Some
boxers train up to a year or

more, but if they are dedicat-

ed and hard-working they

will reach their goal.

Boxing club member
Bobby Berg only trained a

few short months, with no
formal knowledge or experi-

ence. Berg worked hard for

three months before he won
a Wisconsin novice tourna-

ment, which crowned him
heavyweight champion for

his division.

There is no cost to join

the club. Most dedicated

members eventually pur-

chase their own gloves,

hand-wraps and mouth-
guards. Equipment can be

ordered, through the club at

a cost of about $50.

"Most people who think

about boxing are intimidated

to give it a try due to the

seemingly barbaric nature of

the sport," said Justin Teske,

a junior in hotel, restaurant

and tourism management.
"In our club, there is no pres-

sure to spar or fight if you do
not want to. Skills are honed
and developed before I'll

even let you step in the ring.

It's a great challenge and a

great experience for any-

body."

The mission of the club is

to stimulate interest in the

sport of boxing, and to

increase physical fitness,

knowledge and skill level.

Many students join for rea-

sons of benefiting and partic-

ipating in the UW-Stout and

Menomonie communities.

"It's the best workout
you can ever get," said Chris

Roussea-Villella. "I love the

competition and it's a great

way to release aggression;

plus, it's free."

Members competing in

tournaments or bouts end up
taking pride in the skills

learned and the time put into

the sport. Social events and

bonds developed are

strengthened greatly by the

respect between two boxers.

On April 4 president

Teske is in a single bout in

the Anoka dvic center. April

25-26 Teske is competing in a

tournament in St. Cloud,

Minn. Teske is also taking on

a single bout May 10 in the

twin cities area. Berg will be

competing in an Upper
Midwest tournament late

April.

"Boxing is really cool

because it empowers
women, and it really lets me
relieve stress. It's a great

workout," said Karissa

Gorman.
All students are invited

and encouraged to give the

boxing club a try. Boxing is

not for everyone, but one

may be surprised by the

amount of people who don't

know anything about box-

ing, but later on develop a

strong passion for the sport.

If interested in becoming a

member, contact club presi-

dent Teske at

teskej@uwstout.edu or call

231-4256 for meeting times

and information.
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Weekly review
Ryan

Wessley

The Stoutonia

BasebaU

By the skin of their teeth,

the UW-Stout baseball team

picked up their first win of

the season as they downed
Upper Iowa University 5-4 in

the second game of a double

header. Earlier, the Blue

Devils allowed four runs in

the bottom of the seventh to

lose 4-3 on Saturday, March

29 in Fayette, Iowa.

In an afternoon slugfest,

UW-5tout fell 20-12 to

Wartburg College on

Sunday, March 30 in

Waveriy, Iowa, UW-Stout

pounded out 16 hits, but sur-

rendered 26 hits in the nine-

irming contest. Wartburg

(15-4-1) scored three runs in

the first, but UW-Stout took

the lead with two runs in the

second and three in the

third. Wartburg pounded

out six runs in the third and

never trailed after that.

Softball

UW-Stout could not solve

St. Scholastica pitcher Laura

Heise as the Blue Devils lost

both ends of a home season

opeiung doubleheader 4-2

courlesy of, sports iiifonmtian

The UW-Stout's softball team started off on the wrong
foot, but is looking forward to a successful season.

and 2-1 on Tuesday, April 1 at

Wakanda Park.

Heise racked up 12

strikeouts in the first game

and got the game winning

hit, then came back for 10

strikeouts in the nightcap.

The Blue Devils (7-7) led in

both games, but the Saints

(13-8) came up with rally

innings for the wins.

Blue Devil Athletes

More than 1,700 food

items were collected by UW-
Stout student /athletes as

part of a food drive spon-

sored by the Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference (WIAC) and

Ministry Health Care.

The UW-Stout

Student/Athlete Advisory

Committee (SAAC) spear-

headed the drive which

began in February.

According to SAAC presi-

dent Casey Otto, all items

were donated to the

Interfaith Volunteers food

pantry in Menomonie that

serves all of Dunn Coimty.

The war and sports
Jimmy
Weideman

The Stoutonia

With Operation Free

Iraq almost three weeks old,

one question that was asked

the first day is still being

asked: should Americans

live their lives like they nor-

mally do? Many normal

lifestyles of Americans

include sports.

During war, large

crowds could be a potential

target. Safety becomes an

issue during sporting events

because of the massive

amotmt of people.

One of the major sport-

ing events of the year is the

Men's Division 1 NCAA
tournament, which started

on March 20, the same date

given to Saddam Hussein as

a deadline to leave Iraq.

After approval from

President Bush, the tourna-

ment went on as scheduled.

Major League Baseball also

began as scheduled on

Monday, March 31.

"My best friend is in Iraq

right now and the last time

we spoke he said that they all

had filled out NCAA tourna-

ment brackets," said fresh-

man Ryan Hediger. "I feel

With the war looming over the world, people disagree

on the safety of mass crowd gatherings.

that he wants us to live the where two sweet 16 games

way we do."

Safety issues were

looked at for each game of

the NCAA tournament.

Many rules were applied to

entering stadiums. No back-

packs were allowed, purses

were checked and everyone

was frisked.

"I have been a huge

NCAA tournament fan for

years and wCI continue to be,

but I feel out of respect to our

nation's troops it should

have been postponed," said

undecided major freshman

Anthony Wilder. "They basi-

cally said that sports are

equal to war."

In Minneapolis, Minn.

and one elite 8 game was

held, only one arrest was
made, for pubic intoxication.

Some players compare

the sports competition to a

war.

"We have a war to fight

too; the Washington Wizards

are trying to make the play-

offs," said point guard

Tyroim Lue.

This is a very bother-

some issue for many people-

comparing war and sports.

The next day, Lue took

back his statement. In this

time of war, it is important to

remember these games are

just what they are called-

games.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

UV^Stout

The Facts:

Gymnastics

Freshman

Albertville, MN
Undeclared

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week

This week:

Freshman Cassie Johnston of Albertville,

MLnix. earned AU-America honors at the National

Collegiate Gymnastics Association (NCGA)
Championships Saturday, March 29 at UW-Eau Claire.

Johnston finished 4th on the balance beam, scoring

9.475 to bring her two-day total to 18.975. Johnston

just missed out on honors on the floor exercise, plac-

ing in a tie for 7th. She scored 9.425 for a total of 19.07

In high school, Johnston's team was the conference

champion. She was the team captain and received the

MVP award. She also set all school records and was

named the most inspirational team member.

In her free time, she enjoys running and reading.

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last seven years"

APPEARANCB
HAIR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

715-235-9071
1321 S.Broadway Menomonie

online booking at www.appearanceatalmas.coni

MATRIX
Buy one Matrix prodoci at regular

price and get the second at 1 /2 price.

Includes Biologe,Sleek, ond the

new TRIX!

Expires 4/30/03

5.00 off

ANY tan

combo
package

Expires 4/30/03
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Marquette in NCAA final four
D.J.

Vinar

The Stoutonia

Last November, 315

NCAA Division I men's bas-

ketball teams began their

quest for a trip to the Final

Four at the Super Dome in

New Orleans.

Four months have

passed, and the Final Foiir

has finally taken form.

Marquette, Kansas, Texas

and Syracuse will battle for

the national championship.

The University of

Marquette Golden Eagles

upset the number one
ranked Kentucky Wildcats

83-69. Marquette junior

guard Dwayne Wade
showed why he is one of the

best players in the nation

with 29 points, 11 rebounds

and 11 assists.

The win snapped
Kentucky's twenty-six game
winning streak, and gave

Marquette their third Final

Four appearance.

Marquette's last Final Four

appearance was in 1977

when they won the national

title.

Marquette will face the

Kansas Jayhawks in a semifi-

nal game on April 5. The
Jayhawks snuck past the

University of Arizona 78-75

to return to the Final Four in

consecutive years.

Senior Kirk Hinrich led

Kansas to victory with 28

points. Hirurich also

blocked a three -point shot

in the final seconds to seal

the game for the Jayhawks.

Kansas is joined in New
Orleans by Big 12

Conference foe Texas.

T.] Ford helped the

Texas Longhorns advance to

their first Final Four in 56

years. Ford scored 19 points

and had 10 assists in an 85-76

victory over Michigan State,

Texas is the only number

one seed to advance to the

Final Four this year. Texas

will play Syracuse in the sec-

ond semifinal game.

Freshman star Carmello

Anthony, who may be leav-

ing school for the NBA after

this season, scored 20 points

and grabbed 10 rebounds as

the Syracuse Orangemen
knocked off the number one

seeded Oklahoma Sooners
63-47 in the East regional

final.

The Sooners shot 31 per-

cent for the game, thanks to

the aggressive Syracuse zone

defense. Syracuse returns to

the Final Four for the third

time under head coach Jim
Boheim.

Both national semifmal

games are scheduled for

Saturday, April 5. The
Marquette versus Kansas
game will start at 5:07 p.m.

and will be followed by
Texas versus Syracuse at 7:47

p.m. centra! time.

courtesy of.l:llp:lhvw\v,inurqtielle.i.\lti

Marquette's men's head coach Tom Crean instructs the
team at the Final Four competition.

CATHOLIC STUDENTS:

MASS
Sundays at 7:30:pm
St. Joseph Catholic Church
921 Wilson Ave-

AfTtie

_NE\A/MAN
Ministry • 1 08 3rd Avenue West • Menomfcnie. 54751 • 7 1 5.235.4258 ^

Olson Properties

715-Z35-B666 . 216 East Hail St.

NewSNvdng
for

June 20Q3[

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Off Broadwov NiQht Club

April 1 1th & 1 2th
Mr. HeamTs

MENOMONIE'S ONLY ALTERNAIIVE,

Satutr-dom April 1 2thi, I Enjouj Iiv€ irnjisic ® Mr. fHeovug's
1 t>\Y\ Annual I Fr-i April 1 1 thi-

Porents Dance Competition! Brinq your parent to -enjoig live

1 St place $1 25 bar tab /
™" >^i+^=

..^.,..^^^.1...

2nd $75 bar tab \ Sat-April 1 2th»-
3T-d $50 bar tab

[
Enjoy thie live fHip-IHop

Hthi $25 bar tab \ sounds oh

Housing Lists Available

www. 0 Is on properties, info

State Cinema 4 Cafe
Downtown Menomonie

$3.00 Matinees $2.00

6:309:15 SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Winner of 3 Academy Awards

The Pianist

700 SATSUN MATS1:00

Jungle Book 2

7:009:00 SATSUN MATS 1:00

How to Lose a

Guy in 10 Days

7:009:00 SATSUN MATS 1:00

Winner of 6 Academy Awards

Cliicago

8:45

"L-€T-oij Smokes"
- All Stout students arc welcome when occompomied tug their parents!
- Off Browdwotji Servinc) qood times, qreat drinks,
ond the world's best donee music sine 1 987

-Need more info - call 235-2161

View From the Top

HICK/ PIZZA
Available At Every Show

235-5733

Pizza by the slice every

Thur.Fri.HiSat.at midnight

$2.00
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entertainment

Kid Dakota brings under-
ground music to Huff's.

p.6

student life

UW-Stout l<icl<s off its annual

family weekend on friday. This

years theme is Stout Safari.

http://www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu p. 6

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

'^tudtnts rally for education

by Joel Slwii'. TI'.c ^h'Uhiula

About 200 University ofWisconsin System students descended on the capitol building in

Madison last week. In true Wisconsin spirit, they cried "Stop milking the students!"

Rally held to save the UW
Joel

Shaw

The Sioutonia

Thousands of dissenting

voices were delivered to state

legislators last Thursday by

University of Wisconsin

System students who trav-

eled to the state capital in one

last attempt to stop the tip of

die budget dagger from

plunging mto the heart of the

UW system.

These voices were car-

ried in boxes by the students;

thousands of postcards were

signed by individual stu-

dents as a collection of dis-

sension, and were delivered

to the offices of state legisla-

tors representing the stu-

dents' campus districts.

The deliverers warmed

up their voices in prepara-

tion for a raucous march to

the capitol by cheering and

hooting in response to short,

persuasive speeches given by

members of the United

Council, Univeristy of

Wisconsin-Madison
Teaching Assistants

Association, Wisconsin

Federation of Teachers

(WFT) and the Hip Hop
Generation on the Library

Man.

The energy of the rally

was raised a notch as WFT
vice president and UW-
Madison professor of labor

Frank Emspak spoke on

behalf of the teachers and

teacher's assistants. He said

that in spite of the gover-

nor's desire to trim the fat on

UW campuses, there was no

fat to trim.

"We [the teachers] are

with you," said Emspak.

"We will support you."

A rally cry erupted from

the crowd.

"Stop milking the stu-

dents," the crowd yelled.

In the current budget

proposal the UW system,

which accounts for nine per-

cent of state spending, will

receive a $250 million budget

reduction, or 38 percent of

the state cuts to spending.

These cuts may be passed on

to UW students in the form

of tuition increases, enroll-

ment reductions, increased

class sizes and a decline in

academic quality.

"What are we here for?"

please see Rally, page 2

Results of
SSA races
Nick Coenen
Amanda Heir

The Stoutonia

In the history of the

Stout Student Association

(SSA), this was the first year

voting took place online.

The result? A 125 percent

increase in student voter

turnout

The election was man-
aged on the E-Scholar por-

tal and voting was open for

13 hours on Tuesday,

enabling 1,076 students to

cast their vote.

Students had to logon to

E-Scholar accoimt and dick

radio buttons next to the can-

didates' names. After sub-

mitting their ballot, they

were asked to confirm their

choices and not allowed to

vote again.

Winners of their respec-

tive races will be sworn in on

Monday and the first meet-

ing of the 34th Congress will

meet on April 15.

President-elect Dave
Hay said he won his race

because of a combination of

factors.

"I think so many people

vote because they are

informed, but I think some
people vote because their

teachers are informing them

or that it pops up in front of

them on the web," said Hay, a

junior in marketing education.

"I would hope that I

won and L believe because I

am the more qualified can-

didate."

As president. Hay will

set goals for internal SSA
functions as well as getting

the whole campus more
involved with administrative

processes on campus.

"We have to modernize

the student government. We
have to realize that things are

now done on the web," said

Hay. "We have to come up
with new ways of getting

information out. We have to

be savvy to the changes that

are happening in the world

around us."

Junior Ian DeGraff ran

for two positions and

although he won neither race

President

Dave

Hay

657 votes

Jeremy

Dowd
3

1

6 votes

Chris

LaConte

683 votes

Quentin

Lenz

^ 243 voces

Financial Affairs

Julie

Derks

641 votes

Ian

DeGraff

279 votes

Academic Affairs

Jessica

Wille

597 votes

Ian

DeGraff

297 votes

Diversity

Kim

Monaghan

689 votes

Legislative Affairs

Ross

Keveles

269 votes

he plans to stay active in

SSA. He is currently the

director of public relations, a

position appointed by the

SSA president.

"I haven't appHed for it

[director of public relations]

yet, but I plan to apply for it

for next year," said DeGraff,

who is majoring in general

business administration.

"Realistically, I did not

have any aspiration at all to

win the academic affairs

position because I endorsed

the other candidate in my
debate. It was a point to

show you can run against

these people."

Chris LaConte believes

he won the race for director

of financial affairs because

please see Results, page 2
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High 62°

Low 35°

Sunn/

Friday

High 60°

Low 41°

Mostly

Sunny

High 67°

Low 49°

Isolated

Storms
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Rally / Students plea with state officials

Compiled by Greta Hittner and UW-Stout Police

More than just a game
On March 6, an officer

responded to a shouting

match between two oppos-

ing women's basketball

teams in the multipurpose

room of Johnson Fieldhouse.

One of the students was
insulted when another made
a derogatory statement

toward her teammate. All

persons involved were guilty

of causing a disturbance.

The argument was resolved

and both teams went their

separate ways.

"Green leafy substance?"

A staff member brought a

container of a green leafy

material to police on March
7. The material tested posi-

tive for marijuana, and was
found on the first floor of

AppUed Arts. The owner of

the marijuana is unknovm.
Police destroyed it and
declared the case closed.

Occupational hazard

A JTC Hall custodian was
transported to the hospital

on March 13 when she fell

and hit her head. She
tripped on the power cord of

a vacuum while she was
cleaning the floors in JTC.

Perfume peddlers

Police arrived at North Hall

on April 7 responding to a

complaint about subjects

selling perfume in the dorm.

The officer met with two
males and advised them that

selling without prior author-

ization was not allowed and
that they must leave. The
two men complied.

from page I

yelled United Council presi-

dent Jeff Pertl in an effort to

fire up the small but dedicat-

ed group of sign-waving stu-

dents. Nine chants had been
printed on paper and distrib-

uted amongst the crowd to

enable a unified voice.

"Education under attack;

what do you do? Stand up,

fight back," yelled the students. -

An Associated Students

of Madison press release

anticipated more than 500

students would turn out for

the rally.

The United Coimdl press

release speculated that atten-

dance would exceed 1,000 for

the march to the capitol.

Despite several attempts by
Pertl to coax more students

into the pre-march events,

from the rank and file stream-

ing by, the crowd did not

swell noticeably.

About 200 students

headed east up State Street

with placards, posters and
banners held high, but

sagged beneath the weight of

a thick fog that appropriately

shrouded the capito! in a

gray veil of gloom.

Police officers controlled

traffic at the crossroads as

marchers chanted and hoot-

ed their way up the street,

aided by the rhythms of a

pail and bucket drum corps

that had formed at the rear of

the parade.

Assembled together once

again at the foot of the

Capitol outside the window
of the governor's office,

emcee Matthew McFeeley
introduced Representative

Mark Pocan, student Janelle

Wise, student Michael

Mosicke, budget campaign
coordinator Erin Johnson

and United Council

Legislative Affairs Director

Maggie Brown. They all

made additional appeals to

the Joint Finance Committee

to revise Governor Doyle's

biennium (2003-2005) budget

proposal.

The rally ended on a pos-

itive and determined note as

campus-specific groups

entered the capitol building

to make their deliveries.

Two more public hear-

ings were held this week in

PlatteviUe and Madison.

A UW colleges legisla-

tive day is scheduled for

April 30. The Joint Finance

Committee will conclude its

work in May and the final

Senate and Assembly votes

will be cast in June.

Results/ Votes up by 125 percent
from page I

his opponent, Quentin Lenz,

didn't campaign.

That director's primary

job is to coordinate the budg-

et process for allocating funds

to student organizations.

"I'm going to change the

budget process," said

LaConte, a sophomore in

telecommimication systems.

He plans to put more of

the budget process online

and hold more training ses-

sions for organizafion presi-

dents and treasurers.

Election results were
released late Wednesday after-

noon and many members of

the new executive board were

unavailable for comment.

"It hasn't fully hit every-

one yet, but I think [the con-

tested races] will give the

executives much more of a

mandate because all of the

seats were opposed, which is

something that hasn't histor-

ically happened in a long

time," said DeGraff.

9i7?2}press

msm.

Spring Jiours:

Open MondaySunday

715-664^8355

www. creameryresiauranl'inn. com

6 miles soui£ofIKenomonie off

Jlwy. 25w Downsui'fle

Elk Point Resort

signm£pK
ISUMMERtd^m

LBAQUE
Starts May 5th

Call NOW,
filling upfastU!,

962-3055

SALE
paintings
cerannics

$2 Coupon good for:

$2 oirthe Vintage Wear
Stout Vintage Hooded

-^lUTAQ^ Svpeatshirt

$2

WEAR
e:gt.eoo3

$3
Coupon valid through April 13, 2003

Ho cuh imlUB $2

Thursday 9-5

Friday 9-5

Saturday 12-5
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New program, wild start
Shanon
Lehrke

The Stoutonia

Beginning this summer,

incoming freshman will be

required to read a novel

before arriving at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout campus 1 1

1

September. All incomin

freshman vi'ill be

required to read "Into the

Wild," written by Jon

Krakauer.

This new program,

called Into the Book, is

part of the first year expe-

rience program that will

be launched in the fall.

During the laptop rollout

process, freshmen will

form discussion groups

to go over the material in

the book.

"I think it would give

students a httle bit more

of a feel for college," said

Frank Buckles, director of

guidance for Menomonie
High School.

"Into the Wild" will also

be incorporated into fresh-

man Enghsh classes, along

with laptop integration.

"I hope that professors in

other departments will use

it," said EngUsh department

chair Susan Thurin.

One of the goals of the

first year experience pro-

gram is to encourage cross-

disciplinary thinking. The

more teachers that get

- 9 »>
™™

^-^ - ""1- .""-=
.
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involved, the more success

the program will have. Two
additional goals are to intro-

duce students to the intellec-

tual aims of college life and

to create a sense of communi-

ty and shared learning

among students, teachers

and administrators.

"I think it is fabulous

that Stout is frying a new ini-

tiafrve." said Jacqueline

Bonneville, coordinator for

new student regisfration and

orientation. "It can be suc-

cessful if teachers get

involved."

The book was chose

based on many factors

including quality, length,

topic, character focus and

survivalist pop culture.

"It is beautifully writ-

ten," said Thurin.

The book was written

about Christopher

Johnson McCandless, a

man who gave up all of

his possessions to take on

a new life facing the

Alaskan wilderness. It is

a true story and the

author researched the

events, motivations and

people to help him navi-

gate through

McCandless' life story.

Students will be able to

purchase the book at the

campus bookstore for $9.95,

$3 less than the retail price.

University
Briefs

UW-Stout projects in plan-

ning stages

The approval process of

three major building projects

at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout has gone

one step further. They were

recently enumerated by the

state building commission at

a meeting chaired by the

governor. Bob Johnson,

assistant vice chancellor for

student life services repre-

sented the university at the

meeting.

UW-Stout's projects

include the replacement of

JTC residence hall, an addi-

tion to Hovlid residence hall

and finishing undeveloped

space in the Merle Price

Commons. The projects

would be funded by student

and user fees, not tax dollars.

Provost Sedlak to stay at

UW-Stout

Provost Robert Sedlak was
interviewed in March for the

position of president at

MiUersville University in

Pennsylvania, his home slate.

Out of six candidates,

MiUersville named its own
provost, Francine McNairy,

to the position.

Sedlak wiU continue to

fill his role of overseeing the

academic and student affairs

division and tilling in when
the chancellor is out of town.

Statistics published on UW-
Stout's economic impact

The university relations

office published a flyer this

week outlining the universi-

ty's economic impact on and

proving its value to the

Menomonie corrmiunity dur-

ing a time of intense budget

cuts statewide. The universi-

ty's aimual budget is $100

million. It stated that UW-
Stout employees pump $128

miUion dollars into the local

economy and students con-

tribute another $113 milUon.

University Briefs are compiled

by Amanda Herr

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last seven years"

salon

APPEARANCES
HAIR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

71S-23S-9071
1321 S. Broadway Menomonie

online booking al wv™.appearanceatalmas.com

IVIATRIX
Buy one Matrix product at regular

price and get the second ol 1 /2 price.

Includes Bioiage.Sleek, and itie

newTRtXl

Expires 4/30/03

5.00 oH
ANY tan

combo
package

Expires 4/30/03
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It takes a village to make a newspaper
School newspapers

should inform and

entertain. They act as

the voice for an entire

campus and that can

be a tough job for any-

one. Attempting to

cover all of the stories

on a campus the size

of the University of

Wisconsin-Stout is a

job in and of itself;

unfortunately the indi-

viduals charged with

this task are students.

That means on top

of being full time stu-

dents, we also work
part-time jobs. Right

now you're thinking,

"Big deal. Lots of stu-

dents have to do that

too." And you are cor-

rect to think so. But do

the other students

have their work
looked at by the cam-

pus population?

We have almost

fifty employees work-

ing anywhere from

five to thirty hours a

week trying to cover

over one hundred

organizations and
activities plus campus
news and administra-

tion every week.

It is just not possi-

ble to cover this cam-

pus as thoroughly as

we would like to with

the resources we have

available to us. Is this

a problem? Are the

students of UW-Stout

missing out on impor-

tant information? No.

The Stoutonia covers

the big stories and

brings llie students the

information they need.

In the past, readers

have written letters

saying that the sports

coverage was not

focused enough, and
that the opinions

pieces are rewriting

the book on how to be

wrong. (Side note:

how can an opinion be

wrong?) We read

these letters and then

look over the sections

that are being ques-

tioned. If we are mak-
ing any mistakes in

our coverage, we try to

correct them.

We encourage

groups to bring in

press releases or short

letters that explain an

event that would
make a good story.

Story ideas are always

welcome at The

Stoutonia, as are stu-

dents interested in

jobs. Even though it is

the end of the school

year we are currently

looking for more
employees. Training

for next year will

begin soon.

Being the voice of

the campus is a chal-

lenge that our staff is

more than happy to

tackle, but we often

wonder if our efforts

are appreciated.

So the next time

you see a mistake in

the paper, or take issue

with any aspect of it,

please write in or stop

by and let us know.

But what would
really make your fel-

low students (who

work for Vie Stoutonia)

day would be if the

next time you liked

any of our work, you
gave us a thanks.

Maybe it's just a

"Hey, nice article," but

we will take that com-

ment with us for the

rest of the day.

Smalltalk: The oldest suburban phase

to
pi Diane Wicbel-n "

":||

1 participate in as much
Smalltalk as the next person.

Hey, how are you doing? Hi!

HeUo, I haven't seen you in

awhile. How are you? How
are you? How are you?

And really, what's the

point? Why do we continual-

ly form non-responsive rela-

tionships with people that

consist of the same four words

repeated over and over again?

Have our lives become that

meaningless?

As the dreadlocked girl

said, "I don't want to be an

ant" (Waking Life). As for me,

I do not want to be an ant.

1 don't want to live my

life with my feelers bumping
mindlessly off of otfier ants,

never stopping to find out

what little ant habits we have

in common. 1 don't want dis-

continuous relationships that

have no positive feedback, I

don't want to go through my
life issuing small talk partici-

pation points. I want some-

thing more from the half hour

than just a laugh track. I want

something more from a walk

than sore feet. I want some-

thing more from stopping to

talk to someone I haven't seen

in years or days or hours than

a simple hello.

We bounce off other peo-

ple continually, yet have you

ever stopped to wonder what

would happen if you didn't

bounce, but stuck? Take me
for example. 1 was sitting in

the Terrace alone with a note-

book spread out in front of

me. Obviously enthralled by

what I was encompassed in, I

was enjoying a respite from

being around people. Out of

the blue a stranger walked up
to me and asked if my name
was Giimy. He found out it

wasn't, and instead of doing

the socially expected action,

walking away, he sat down
and began a conversation

with me. We ended up talk-

ing for an hour and a half,

learning about each others'

upbringing and culture.

It was one of the most

random in depth conversa-

tions I've ever had. We pro-

gressed past the prerequisite

small-talk almost like it didn't

exist, and hardly stopped to

get each other's names.

Instead we learned about

something of a much greater

value: each other.

Smalltalk is not some
great enemy that we have to

overcome. It is a door that we

have to leam to go through,

instead of just stop at. This

ding-dong ditching has gotten

way out ofhand, and I'm tired

of running to the door to find

no one there. I want real

human contact; real social

interaction, even if ifs noth-

ing more than joking around

vidth a customer while I'm at

work. Not all conversations

have to lead to some deep

meaningful debate about the

nature of the universe. But I

am still craving more than

the cursory.

Smalltalk is one of the

universal languages, and one

of the requirements for polite-

ness, because everyone uses

it. I use it; the student sitting

next to me in class uses it; the

professor meeting me to dis-

cuss a paper tises it. If you're

lucky it leads to something

more, otherwise it's just pass-

ing someone on the pavement.
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letters to
the Editor

Not covering enough

As a former senator and

director on the Stout Student

Association I was very upset

at the recent article "Putting

the 'student' back in the SSA."

While I did agree with Nick

on the fact that apatliy does

exist on campus, I do not

agree that is it the sole respon-

sibility of the SSA to put the

information out to the stu-

dents. In a perfect situation

people would call the SSA
office of stop by to see what is

happening on campus. The

reality is that people will not

do this. People rely on other

sources to relay this mforma-

tion to the campus.

Personally, 1 would like to

see The Stoutonia cover issues

that the SSA is dealing with

more. I have not seen any

article in the paper about the

postcard campaign that SSA
has done this semester collect-

ing 1526 postcards to take to

Madison to give to legislators

to lobby on the current budg-

et situations. I also haven't

seen any information on what

happened in the latest SSA
senate meetings.

Ifyou want students to be

more informed on issues that

the SSA is working on, inform

them. You are the information

source for the campus. Tell

the students what is happen-

ing, I go to other universities

and pick up copies of their

student publications and they

have an entire page of their

paper dedicated to what their

student is working on. While

we have a paper in which the

majority of articles is opinion 1

would personally like to see

more fact.

Sincerely,

Jon C. Curmingham

Mr. Cunningham
Thank you for writing

in and expressing your

opinion. You composed a

very thorough letter.

It is very interesting that

you should write in this

week. Some suggested

reading for you, would be

this weeks Staff Editorial on

pagefoui.

In regards to your let-

ter, personally I agree with

you that tliere is apathy on
campus, and that it is not

only the SSA's responsiblity

to inform the students but

also the responsibility of The

Stoutonia.

But on that same note,

there is only so much a

small group of students can

do when their classes and
work do not match up. I

cannot say for sure, but I

would assume any student

paper that has a full page of

student goverrunent cover-

age is a campus with a jour-

nalism major.

I am not saying we
could not do it at The

Stoutonia, but we would
need more resources.

Curt Tmka
Opinions Editor

Guilty pleasures make life more worth living

RIGHT
Cure Trni<a

1 was just getting a drink

of water from the drinking

fountain. THE DRINKING
FOUNTAIN, NOT THE BUB-

BLER.'!! A bubbler is some-

thing I have in my fish tank.

It's not like I get a bubble of

water from the bubbler. NO!
Have you ever heard the

line "Could I get a 'Trnka'

water?" Of course you
haven't, but do you think

anyone smart enough to

think up that line would call

a device that delivers refresh-

ing water a bubbler? Don't

make me answer that.

Another thing about

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
tliat bothers me is the fact that

they are falsely advertising a

delivery system for a much-
wanted commodity. It's not

like drinking from a drinking

fountain for hours on end will

get you messed up. Take my
word for it. Although if you

say it right, you can have a ht-

tle fun vrith drunks if you say,

"Dude, it's a 'DRINKING'
fountain! Try it!"

Sects, Quite possibly the

only word that could ever get

my attention in Art History.

Due in large part to the fact

that it sounds like...

Besides Viagra, only beer

helps more people get laid.

Wlien it comes to sex at an old

age, 1 can only imagine that

it's not hot. I find it hard to

believe that a person who is

weD on their way to a walker

will be attractive, but appar-

ently this wonderful litde blue

pill is actually a hallucino-

genic drug. How else can

you explain old people hav-

ing so much sex?

"Boy Ma, you are really

looking good today. Just let

me pop a couple of these blue

babies, take out my dentures

and I'll be ready to go!"

Umm.-.yuck? Can we
actually allow this to go on?

Just the thought of senior citi-

zens having sex lives bothers

me. Number one, because

that means they are getting

more than 1 am, and secondly,

because if anyone ever saw

old people going at it they'd

have to be hospitalized. Did

anyone involved in the cre-

ation of Viagra stop to think

what its effect on the world

would be? I can just see some

acne-faced nerd with Drew

Carey glasses walking around

in sweatpants saying, "I bet I

can make old people screw

like rabbits!"

Speaking of sweatpants, I

hate them. They are possibly

the single most comfortable

item of clothing ever invented

in the history of the world.

You know you can't wear
them. Not in public. Not
unless you plan on becoming

a member of Lambda,
Lambda, Lambda.

There is nothing that

will ever make sweatpants

cool. People have tired

adding cargo pockets,

designer nametags, stripes

and even tried making them
crotchless. Ok, so to my
knowledge, that last one

hasn't actually been done,

but it still wouldn't solve the

problem. Sweatpants make
you look dumb!

Ok then, Tmka, why does

everyone have a pair?

Because they are so damn
comfortable! I'm wearing a

pair right now. They are per-

fect for lazy days, homework,

when you are sick and when
you need something to

change into quickly when
someone comes to the door

and you've been cooking in

the nude.

So is it ok to wear sweat-

pants? No / Yes! No,
because if anyone ever saw
you wearing them you'd

never hear the end of it, and

yes, because aside from silk

boxers, nothing ever felt

so good.

Well, I have come to the

end ofmy topics. Anyway, I

have to go judge a swimsuit

competition in my University

of Wisconsin-Stout sweat-

pants. Wish me luck.

R.I.P. Saddam Hussein: 1937 - 2003

As the Marine flying his

Cobra Helicopter glanced

down over the city in

Southern Iraq, he noticed

how people on the streets

kept their heads dovm going

about their business, never

stopping to glance to the

skies at the sound of

approaching helicopters.

This was not true for the

people on roofs and in private

com:tyards, where they

waved and cheered as the

marines flew over the city.

The marine in the helicopter is

a brother of a student here at

UW-Stout, and he was kind

enough to pass this incredible

message of liberation to me.

"As the iron grip of

Saddam's doomed regime

slips from feir throats, we
finally saw the true Iraqi peo-

ple we have been fighting

for. The sight of children and

old men spitting on a ruined

statue of Saddam makes me
wonder how people could

ever rally for peace, when
the price of doing so would
only lengthen the rule of a

brutal dictator."

As the cold-war deja vu
of falling statues and power-

less dictators begins to settle

in, we can see how long Iraqis

have awaited their freedom.

Instead of burning the

American flag, Iraqi's are

gladly waving homemade
roughly hevm replicas. Their

newly acquired freedom came

with a heavy price, both in

civihan casualties and in those

of coaHtion troops. Still, these

people imderstand that these

sacrifices had to be made, and
that waiting longer would

have only prolonged the per-

secution of the innocent.

People opposed to this war
that have never raised an

American flag in support of

our troops, and our nation

should forever remember the

looks on the faces of the Iraqi-

Americans in Dearborn, Midi,

as they celebrated their coxm-

tries hberation,

Abraham Lincoln said,

"You cannot escape the

responsibility of tomorrow by

evading it today." Today we
are answering this call to

responsibility, not just in

securing a better future for

Iraqi's, but also for us here in

Menomonie. Then again

answering this responsibihty

has the entire world nervous,

but it is for good reason.

Ex-CIA director James

Woolsey recently gave a

speech to college students

concerning Middle Eastern

counhies. The reason these

countries are nervous is

because we are backing the

spread of democracy. We are

on the side of those whom the

presidents of Egypt and Saudi

Arabia are the most scared of;

their own people. Many will

argue this is about oil, or it is

about greedy contractors. I

agree these things must be

kept in check.

However we must never

forget the Iraqi celebration

tliat took place this past week
on Saddam's grand parade

groimds, and that this is the

true reason that leaders of

oppressed countries around

the globe should be fright-

ened of the United States.

The soldiers who have

gone over seas to liberate this

country and are sending a

message to our enemies that

we will never evade our

responsibilities deserve to be

thanked for what they have

done. The Iraqi-Americans

who celebrated in the streets

of Dearborn Michigan truly

appreciate the rights and free-

doms we have in this country.

Let's follow their example and

show we support the people

who are serving our country

and ensuring that our free-

doms remain safe.

There are many Uttle

things we can all do to make
tills happen. If you know
someone serving in the armed
forces, take the time to write

and thank them for serving.

Throughout Menomonie I

have noticed many trees in

wrapped in yellow ribbon,

showing unwavering support

for our troops.

Finally, this Friday from

lla.m.-lp.m. a "Support Our
Troops" rally will be held at

the flag pole near the Admin
building. Anyone supporting

our troops is encouraged to

attend. It is time we show our

support for our nation, our

troops and for those who have

paid the ultimate price in

securing our freedom.
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mnf safari
Family Weekend • April 11-13

The play is written by
Dylan Thomas and tells theFamilys come from all around to

visit their sons and daughters at

UW-Stout. many events are

planned for the entertainment for

visitors and students

story of a spring day in

Llareggub, a Welsh coastal

village. The play features the

A concert by the Dweebs

will be held in the Great Hall

from 9:00-11:30 p.m. The

Dweebs are a group who does

cover songs from the 70' s, 80's

and 90's while dressed in

dweeby clothing. They work
with the audience to create a

fun and amusing show.

"The Dweebs are awe-

some and really entertain-

ing," said Jenna Cardinal, a

freshman majoring in

Graphic Design.

Rhymesayers will be

returning to UW-Stout for a

performance at Huff's In the

Road Mix, which isn't avail-

able in stores.

Calendars of weekend
events will be available at the

front desks of each residence

hall, but if none of the events

sound interesting, this city

has a variety of activities for

families to participate in.

"There are a lot of things

to do in Menomonie with a

little creativity," said

Cerkovnik. "There are plenty

of good restaurants and

places for recreation, so I

don't foresee anyone having

trouble finding something to

do."

Diana

Minea

The Stoutonia

It is only once in a life-

time that you get the oppor-

tunity to go on a safari in

Wisconsin. This weekend
offers the chance to do so,

but without the zebras, lions

and Serengeti view. The

University of Wisconsin-

Stout's annual Family

Weekend is being held this

weekend, and this year's

theme is "Stout Safari."

Family weekend is a stu-

dent run event held each

year to get parents

involved in their child's

college experience.

"The main idea of

family weekend is just u

offer UW-Stout students,

prospective students and

their families a weekend of

fun and relaxation," said

Jean Cerkovnik, Co-chair-

person of the Family

Weekend committee. "We
sincerely want everyone to

have a great time."

The Family Weekend
planning committee has

scheduled
many events

for families to go

to together. Everything

from an auto show at

the Dunn County
Recreational Park to

bowling competitions in the

Rec Center to a Dirt Cheap
Auction put on by the

American Hospitality and
Professionals will be avail-

able to families.

"Entertainment was cho-

sen mostly to consist of

events that can be appreciat-

ed by anyone," said

Cerkovnik. "Because it need-

ed to be appro-

priate for the

entire family, a

lot of care went
into the choices,

and we think

that we have a

schedule that

will be very

enjoyable."

The Stout

Safari buffet,

will take place

on Saturday

from 4-6 p.m. in

the Great Hall.

The menu
offers exotic

safari names.

Also the buffet will host

singer/ songwriter, Jason

Levasseur.

Friday night has two big

events, the play "Under Milk

Wood," and a performance by

The Second

Hand.

T h
ear

1 s

y
Family
Weekend is

expected to

have an

equal atten-

dance as

previous
years; esti-

mated some-

where in the

thousands
on it's peakday,
Saturday.

"This is

I
one of the

jbetter week-
couftesy of vvww.goJiimpho.com ends geared

Second Hand will be performing at UW-Stout on Friday. Their act is filled for families

with unreal contortions, and flexibility. Audiences will be witness these three in compari-

son to other
men in unlikely positions requiring tremendous strength and agility.

Theatre Frids

night at 7:30 p. m.

dreams, secrets, fears and

poems of the dty's living and

dead residents. Tickets are $5

in advance and $7 at the door.

Additional performances will

be Saturday April 12 and

Sunday the 13 at 7:30 p.m.

Another Friday night

performance. The Second

Hand, will be held in the

Great Hall from 8-10 p.m.

The trio of entertainers

will use their bodies along

with a variety of props and

music to create an out of the

ordinary performance.

"Three men bring to life

a world of imagination,

beauty, muscle and merri-

ment, " said group member
Greg O'Brien.

Tickets for the show are

$15. Check the Service Desk
at the Memorial Student

Center (MSC) to see if any

spaces are still available.

Besides the buffet on

Saturday, many other events

will be offered during the

day and later at night. The

day will bring a wood carv-

er's expedition at the

Thimderbird Mall with a

Disney Theme, the Dirt

Cheap auction in

the MSC, as well

as an art sale in the

Applied Art Atrium. The

night brings a performance

by The Dweebs and another

concert by Rhymesayers.

MSC at 8:00 p.m. on
Saturday the 12. They are a

hip-hop group from

Mirmeapolis who gain

crowds in the thousands at

their concerts held nation-

wide. They will also be sell-

ing their tour only cd, E&A

campuses," said John

Quincy Chapman, student

services coordinator, and

Family Weekend advisor

"It gives families an
excuse to get together and

have fun," said Cerkovnik.

Give them u second hand,

and a third...

M9iJ4l3

Hk stoutotik

visit tiveic

WiscoRsin-

As faxnilies

all mex to

Univ&tsity - of

Stout student, tiiey may be

looking for ways to -spmd
their time together. Wliether

or not studen.ts have famiiy

coming this weekend, they

stiil may want to dieck ant

.the acftviMes planned.

The Second Hmd will be
performing Friday. April U
in die Great liall Of the

University of Wisconsin;-

Stoufs Memonai Student

Center at 8 p.m.

The Second Hand is a cut-

iang-edge presentation full oi

dance, comedy, audience

pattiirfpatimT and food-

Greg O'Brien, Andy
HoiowiEz and Marlon Torres

me theif bodies and -an odd

as^rtstent of ^ops and eos*

tumes such as ciJtting boardsj;

frying pare^, popcorn popi
pers and flaslili^ts. They
will create a strong Mera3 of<

ijttert^iTiiing sad meldmg
together to form' sculpture irr

motion. !

This faiTU3us group has

performed on Late Night

withOavid Leftennaj,i, MTV,,

ShowTime/ A & E's

Caroline's Comedy Hour;

aiKl Broadway.

Free parking is available

after 4 p.m. m- csmipus park^

mg lots. si^M

Tickets are availabh-m

the UW-Stout Seri'ice Center-

in the Memorial Student

Center,

Cost is $15 for the ger^^r

al public $13 for senior citi-f

zens, $8 for IJW- Stout facul-

,ty, 'st£^ and' K-coliege stus

dents and $5 for UW-StouE

ytiidentswith I.D.
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Keeping JTC jazzed and running
Amy
Koeppe

The Stautonia

Being awakened by an
11:30 p.m. phone call would
not go over well with most
people. For Severa Krueger,

ifs nothing out of the ordi-

nary. Not one to complain,

the petite, sandy brown-

haired hall director quickly

explains that the calls are

usually for good reason.

"Late night phone calls

from my staff are usually

about discipline problems,"

said Krueger, "My radar

goes up fast when a resident

has an attitude that causes

trouble."

Being the hall director at

JTC for the past three years,

situations like these are

something 27-year-old

Krueger has learned to deal

with. Living in a college

dorm, she has developed a

friendly balancing act

among student, staff and job

responsibilities,

A University of

Wisconsin-Stout graduate,

Krueger was first an associ-

ate hall director in HKMC
before moving to north cam-

pus and becoming the hall

director of JTC in fall of

2000-

She continues her work

in close quarters with the

residents of JTC. Living

amongst the 265 residents,

her personal time is often

very limited,

"I am finally to the point

where I feel I can get away
and not have to worry," said

Krueger. "The R.A.s (resi-

dent advisors) know what
their job is, and they'll do it.

Like tonight, I'm going shop-

ping for a few hours, and I'm

not feeling guilty about it!"

Like many college stu-

dents, the only thing she

might feel guilty about is the

amount of money spent. As
"Friends" quietly fills the

background of her apart-

ment/ dorm living room, she

comments that she some-
Hmes feels like she's still in

college herself.

"Some days I'm on cam-

pus wearing jeans and carry-

ing a backpack; some stu-

dents have no idea that I'm a

hail director," she said. "But

then there's days where I'm

meeting with the vice-chan-

cellor, and I'm all dressed

up. Students that get used to

seeing me casual often won-
der why I'm dressed profes-

sional, even though it's part

of my job,"

Although Krueger may
portray a student at times,

she takes her job as hall

by Andrea NiesTlis Stoulonio

Krueger stands under the "spring has sprung" sign. She
helps coordinate the themed decorations in JTC.

director very seriously and
works hard to build a strong

community within JTC.

"Severa always made an
effort to attend floor pro-

grams and got to know
everyone in the hall," said

Maria Hoffman, a former

R.A. of JTC. "She was in her

office a lot, and students

always felt comfortable

enough to stop and chat

with her."

please see Severa, page 8

Just 17 credits to boost your resume
Diana

Minea

The Stoutonia

Thinking creatively and
the ability to solve problems

are characterisfics that are

useful in any field of work.

A program at the University

of Wisconsin-Stout will give

students the opportunity to

develop skills in both areas.

A creative writing certifi-

cate will be available to stu-

dents and staff as well as

people outside of the UW-
Stout community starting in

the fall of 2003. It will

involve 17 credits worth of

classes, and upon comple-

fion a certificate will be

awarded to the individual.

Some of the required

classes are Creative Writing I

and II, two of three different

advanced writing courses,

one of two different techno-

logical writing courses and
the Writer at Work Seminar.

As of right now the courses

would have to be completed

sequentially.

Both Creative Writing II

and The Writer at Work
Seminar are new courses

being offered at Stout. The

Writer at Work Seminar is

designed to be a summer
course in which students are

taught how to submit their

stories to magazines. They
wCl also learn how to read

and accept rejection letters

and how to continue sub-

mitting their articles after

being rejected multiple

times.

please see Writing, page 8

0{l Bioadwcuf HixjU GiuL

"Parents Weekend Bash
"

April nth & 1 2th

JENOMONIE'S ONLY ALTERNATIVE^

"Red lights

flashing in my
rearview!

TYPE
Tiffany Laschmger

As I exited the Dunn
Cononty court house I took a

deep breath of the cool

spring air. My hand made a

fist as my elbow jabbed

backward as I exclaimed a

breathy "Yesss."

I had just paid off the

last of my fines,

I was slowly making
payments for a night of stu-

pidness; I had one parking

ticket to pay off and
Monday was the day I

cleared myself of this finan-

cial burden.

Dunn County had seen

the last of my meager pay-

checks. I broadcasted my
liberty from the chains that

tied up my other bills to my
friends and anyone who
cared.

I should have bit my
tongue.

An impulsive late night

trip to Wal-Mart to get sup-

plies for my next design

project would seal my fate

for another few months.

As I was driving under
the North Campus bridge I

accelerated. I saw the state

police car parked on the

median camoflauged in the

shadows. I looked down, I

was going 40 m.p.h. The
lights flashed on and the

squad turned in my lane,

soon after, the cherries

flashed in my rearview,

"Do you know why I

pulled you over?"

I was caught in a speed

trap. The squad was parked

right where the 35 m.p.h.

zone starts and was clock-

ing the speed of cars that

were still in the 25 m.p.h.

zone. The radar gun flashed

42 m.p.h.

What felt like hours

later officer returned with a

$163 speeding violation for

traveling 17 m.p.h. over the

limit.

I feel that I was just a

poor sucker that got caught

in this spider web where
few had ever passed. The
spider lurked in the shadow
of the night and silently

stalked his prey. An easy

catch, I feel that I am just

another number on his list.

I plan to attend my
court date and fight this

form of entrapment.

If my fine is dropped or

even reduced I will be

happy that I tried. If my
fine remains the same I will

at least have a montli or two

to come up with the money.

Saturday April 12th,

16th Annual

Parents Dance Competition

1st Place $125 Bar Tab

2nd Place $75 Bar Tab

3rd Place $50 Bar Tab

4th Place $25 Bar Tab

Serving Good TimeS/

Great Drinks, and the

World's Best Dance

Music Since 1987!

All Sfoi/f slodenfs are we/come

wlien occompanied by ihe\r porenfs!

Need more info - call 235-2161

Enjoy live music @ Mr. Heavy's

Friday, April 11th

Bring Your Parents to Enjoy

Live Rock' n Roll with:

"Attict"

Saturday, April 12th

Enjoy the Live Hip-Hop Sounds of;

"Leroy Smokes"
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'Drink and be oulsids:"

~Jorge Gumez,
sr., mEchmiical m^inceiing

Campus

Slant
Be;faf,asva^ from Stout"

~]6teae Hess
sK^graphic communications

fTtamgement

AVhat is your favorite thing to do on

a nice spring day?

1 '"Go four-wheeUiig."

"Josef Peat

fr., cnginewng .

'Go fishing
/'

-Dewni^

josept^oH

tr., engiueenn

rerhr-ologi/

Next Week:

How would you suck a yoke out of an egg?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Severa/ hall director keeps it fun
from page 7

Krueger says she feels

like she has been a big influ-

ence on students and tries to

set an example as a role

model, while at the same

time being a friend.

"Last week I helped a

student with a resume for

several hours," she com-

mented. "I'm happy stu-

dents can be that comfort-

able around me to ask for

help on something impor-

tant like that."

With a smile on her face

more often than not, ifs no

wonder students find her

easy to approach.

"Severa is very motivat-

ing with her bubbly and out-

going personality," said

Hoffman. "She always uses

her 'jazz hands' when she's

exdted about something."

Even though she often

jokes around, students

understand that she's the

authority figure and that

college life is not always fun

and games.

"I know what goes on

inside my building," she

said. "My staff is ready to

call campus police if they

need to. I keep up with

what students are into or

not suppose to be into."

Living in the same
building and working close-

ly with the rest of the R.A.s,

Krueger can usually sense

when things are or aren't

going well,

"The most rewarding

part of my job is having my
staff succeed," she said.

"Last year one of my R.A.'s

ran down to my apartment

to tell me he had used the

mediation skills he'd

b/ Tiffany Laschinger.The Sloiflonio

Krueger takes an active interest In JTC hall council and
offers her input on hall issues. She encourages all to join.

learned in training to settle

an argument between two

students. It's satisfying to

see the R.A.s do well with

their floor."

Glancing outside at the

small parking lot behind

Tainter hall, Krueger says

that the best perk of being a

hall director, besides the

close parking spot, is being

able to help, mentor and

interact with students.

"She always played an

active role in the hall govern-

ment," said Sara Schultz, a

former resident and hall

council president of JTC.

"Organizing hall events can

be a lot of work, but Severa

made it fun and her motiva-

tion was contagious."

Although the

Campbellsport, Wis. native

admits that her job is very

rewarding, several years

from now she sees herself

working with 4-H or family

youth in the Twin Cities,

applying her family and con-

sumer science education

degree.

Whatever the future

brings, she's taking advan-

tage of the time she has left at

UW-Stout. Not every hall

director gets to live by the

lake or has the luxury of

knowing whafs for dinner

just by opening the window.

Struggling to keep a

straight face she said, "I can

always tell when it's lent sea-

son; a very distinct fish smell

fills my apartment."

Writing / create a future
from page 7

"This course will give

students a lot of confidence

in practice," said Dr Dan
Riordan, professor in the

Department of English and

Philosophy. "The way we've

got it set up, the course vrill

help students to get pub-

lished, most people don't get

that far."

According to Dr. Brian

Fitch, an assistant professor

in the Department of English

and Philosophy who is also

the creator of the project, the

creative writing certificate is

meant to be directed at three

audiences. The first is those

students who are interested

in creative writing, but are

not majoring or pursuing a

minor in a writing program.

"There has always been

a lot of interest in creative

writing on campus," said

Riordan. "Many people

want to pursue it further."

Another group that

would benefit from the pro-

gram are those students who
want to use it as part of pro-

fessional preparation and
development, not only in the

writing field. In creative

writing, the author has to

think innovatively to write

an interesting story that peo-

ple would like to read, as

well as apply problem solv-

ing techniques to resolve any

obstacles that characters

come across in the story.

"This program is one

way to show you are enhanc-

ing your skills," said Fitch.

A third group tiiat may
be interested in pursuing the

certificate are public school

teachers and other profes-

sionals who would like to

develop and enhance their

abilities.

"This program is

appealing to non-enrolled

students such as the faculty

and the community," said

Dr. Susan Thurin, chair of

the Department of English

and Philosophy. "It would

be a nice addition to their

degree."

People that are not

enrolled at UW-Stout can be

a part of the program by

applying under special stu-

dent status through the

admissions office. They do

not need a transcript and the

only charge is for the classes.

While most students

don't know the program

exists, the ones that do know
seem confident that the cer-

tificate program will be suc-

cessful.

"It seems like an excel-

lent way to prepare students

for a future in writing," said

Christian Ward, a freshman

majoring in tecfmology edu-

cation.

While the program is

definitely beneficial to those

interested in the writing

field, anyone from any

major is encouraged to par-

ticipate in the program.

"Everyone has a story to

tell," said Thurin.
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Kid Dakota surfaces

Bill Denney

1' sit and watch MTV
sometimes and can't help but

notice that artists who used

to seem a little more under-

ground are selling out and

surfacing on the channel.

Jimmy Eat World scored big

with "The Middle" and now
The Ataris have come out

with their stab at the gradua-

tion anthem which has

become an annual ordeal.

Their song "In This

Diary" attempts to follow in

the footsteps of Vitamin C,

Eve 6 and Dropline in hopes

of becoming a forever

timeless song for anybody

who graduates in the year

that it is released.

There has been a recent

rise in imderground music to

the forefront of pop culture,

which seems to want to

turn a little more punk,

hence the industry puppet of

a band Good Charlotte. In

tlie midst of this, however,

some artists can maintain

dignity and not sing for the

critics, but for themselves.

Bands such as Bright

Eyes, Fairview, Recover and

Atom and His Package don't

seem to want to take the

path beaten by the emer-

gence of Blink 182 into mod-

em pop. They sing what

they want, not necessarily

what we want.

Kid Dakota falls into this

category as well. A guitar

and drums indie rock duo

out of Minneapolis, they

are an act led by the vocals

of Darren Jackson and for-

mer 12 Rods member
Christopher McGuire's drum
beats. Their EP "So Pretty"

dons a photo of Jackson,

bloody-faced and arm
slinged, and is an accurate

representation of the band's

live shows. The sotmd of

the CD is something entirely

unique in itself.

This Tuesday night, Kid

Dakota took the stage at

Huff's Lounge at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout and gave a riveting,

engrossing performance

worthy of remembrance in

my head for quite some time,

Dakota's music and vocals

reminded me somewhat of

Bright Eyes in that the group

didn't rely on anything but

their instruments and

Jackson's voice. The songs

were simple, occasionally

melanchohc and extremely

well written and produced.

Kid Dakota has true and

pure talent unrecognizable to

some meatheads, but imde-

niable to a true music fan. A
song should be moving,

thoughtful and deep and Kid

Dakota knocked the ball out

of the park in all three cate-

gories Willi every song per-

formed. They radiated musi-

cal passion and it soon

became contagious and

spread to their small, but

nonetheless extremely devot-

ed and loving audience.

Their performance at UW-
Stout was no different. They

owned the stage, sang their

songs and made an impact.

The impact on the audi-

ence is where it's at. They

can make or break a band,

and isn't that why all musi-

cians get started with their

trade in the first place? The

audience impact is the effect

that some bands have forgot-

ten about when attempting

their journey to

Fortunetown, USA. It's also

something that people can

hold onto as they cling to

what true music there is left

in the world.

Where is the humor in war?
Matt

Schubbe

The Stoutonia

War and humor are two

things that often oppose each

other, and with liie current

wartime circumstances, late

night television shows are

tiptoeing around the delicate

subject of the conflict in Iraq.

David Letterman recent-

ly had his reknowned top ten

listing entitled Top Ten

Things That Will Gel You

Kicked Out Of Iraq. Many
other hosts have followed

suit with jabs in the direction

of Saddam Hussien, George

W. Bush and certain news

reporters, but is making a

joke about the war, even a

tame one, appropriate?

Should late night talk shows

even touch the subject?

University of Wisconsin-

Stout students gave some
distinct opinions.

Many students didn't

mind, as long as the humor
was aimed specifically at

Saddam Hussein.

"I think if they're

making fun of Saddam, I'm

all for that," said Justin

Utpadel, a junior majoring

in construction.

On a recent episode of

Late Night with Conan

O'Brien, one of his many
jokes about the war in Iraq

poked fun at Hussein.

"Yesterday, it was report-

ed that Saddam Hussein's

wife is trying to leave him.

When asked why, she said,

"He's not the madman I

married.'"

Similar things can be

heard from Jay Leno's open-

ing monologues.

"It is not going too good

for Saddam Hussein. He was

on TV yesterday and tomor-

row I imdersland he's going

to be on an episode of

'Crossing Over.'"

"I like the talking

Saddam lips on Conan
[O'Brien]," said Andy
DeNure, a freshman in

multimedia.

Other students shared

that they think war is no

laughing matter.

"1 think it's unpatriotic

411

and we need to show full

support for our troops," said

Lindsey Gustin, a sopho-

more psychology major.

Other students agreed

that war is a serious subject.

"We shouldn't joke

about a war that will

affect our generation so

much," said Kathy Sue

Ducain, a senior in general

business administration.

Although many different

people have many different

view points, the ones
that really matter are those

of the censors and network

executives who run the late

night talk shows. They
will ultimately decide

what's appropriate.

Apr. 10- Apr. 17

Thursday. Apr. 10

• 4:30 p.m.-7;30 p.m.. Safe

Space Workshop, Northwoods

Room, MSC
• 8 p.m., Faculty/Staff Open MIc

Night, Heritage Cafe, free

Friday. Apr. 11

Registration Begins

Family Weekend Begins

• 7 p.m., Tracy Howe, Blind

Munchies Coffeehouse, 621

Wilson Ave,, free

• 7.30 p.m.. Under Milk Wood,

Dylan Thomas play, $5 advance/

57 D.O.S., lickets: 232-1431

• 8 p.m.. The Second Hand,

dance, theater, acrobatics and

humor, Johnson Fieldhouse, adult

$15/ SlutSents $13/ Kids $8

Saturday, Apr. 12

• g a.m.- 5 p.m.. Model Train

Show, Menomonie High ScfiODi

Fieldhouse, $4 adults, $2 kids 3-

14, or $7 per family

10 a.m., registration begins for

Lion up and Bid, 11 a.m.: silent

auction, 12 p.m.: live auction,

Crystal Ballrooms

• 12p,m.,Basetiallvs. UW-Ratteville

• 4 p.m.. Choir Concert:

Symphonic Singers & Vocal Jazz

Ensemble, Terrace Cafe

• 7:30p.m., UnderMllkWood, play

• 8p.m.,"AIIAboard'"BarbershDp

Show, Colfax High School, tickets

$7 advance/$8 d.o.s., call: 235-9377

• 6 p.m., Rhymesayers w/

Eyedea, Brother All & BK One,

HufTs, $5 student/$10 public,

$7/$12 D.O.S., tickets: )(1431

Sunday Aor. 13

7 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Auto Club's 36lh

Annual Open Air Auto Show &
Swap Meet, Dunn County Rec

Park, $2$1 w/ non-perishabte food

item, under 12 free

• 10 a.m - 4 p.m.. Model Train Show,

Menomonie High School

• 12p,m.,Baseballvs,UW-Platteville

• 2 p.m., Under Milk Wood, play

Monday. Apr. 14

• 7:30p.m.,UnderMilkWood,play

Tuesday. Apr. 15

• 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., IPC's Cuff N

Stuff, Ballroom A. arresting stu-

dents: $5, arresting staff/faculty:

$10, arresting Administration: $15

• 11:15 a.m., Gay and Lesbian

Parents Panel, Ballroom 0
7 p.m., 'Hope in the 21st Century,'

Memorial Student Center, free

• 6:30 p.m., Zaney Janey, face-

painting S games, Menomonie

Public Library

• 7 p.m., "Hope In the 21st

Century," MSC, free

• 7 - 9 p.m., free tax help, 263

Jarvis Hall

• 8 p.m., roc* climbing compefition

indoor climbing wall. Johnson

Fieldhouse, $5 3tudents/$no public

Wednesday. Apr. 16

• 6 p.m.. Women's Empowemnent

Festival, HufTs, free

Thursday. Apr. 17

no events scheduled

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calendar?

Send suggestions to

lewisb@uwstout.edu
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f TwofbrthePriceofOne ^
A for action, B for brainless

Vin Diesel stars in yet another fast-paced action flick with Larenz
Tate. ln"A ManApartf' the two are busy busting drug lords.

Biil Denney

bu Vin Die^el'b got him-

self another dumbass action

movie. This one's titled "A
Man Apart," and while it sure

puts the duh in dumb, 1 have

to admit I had a good time.

Ifs a brainless revenge

action flick along the lines of

early Schw^arzenegger or

Seagal flicks, which is defi-

nitely a strike or three

against it, but Diesel and

director F. Gary Gray ("The

Negotiator") add such ener-

gy to the project that it turns

out to be a fun tum-your-

brain-off kind of movie.

The moronic plot; Diesel

is Sean Vetter, a top under-

cover agent with the Drug
Enforcement Administration

(DEA). His team of agents,

we're told, are the best.

They're a rough and
tumble group of former

thugs and lowlifes who now
fight for good.

Vetter and best pal

Demetrius (Larenz Tate)

have just arrested Mexican

drug lord Memo, an act

that creates a gap in the drug

pipeline. Looking to take

over Memo's action, agents

for the anonymous Diablo

begin killing off folks

left and right.

This includes Vetter's

wife, wliich allows Diesel to

show us his emotional range

as an actor, at which 1 was
pretty impressed; he defi-

nitely sells his sorrow. Once
Diesel's done pouting, his

character starts hunting

down Diablo.

The rest of the plot is

supposed to play off the

"Who is Diablo?" mystery,

but that's not why any-

one will be watching. The

mystery isn't remotely
interesting and when
Diablo's true identity is final-

ly revealed, it's greeted with

a general shrug. The fun of

"A Man Apart" is instead all

in the action.

And the action in "A
Man Apart" is sure good
stuff; better than most
Schwarzenegger movies and

far better than all Seagal

flicks, although that feat's

not a hard one. The fight

scenes are enjoyable, mind-

less action, and the down
time, while not as dramatic

as the filmmakers would
have hoped, is still enough to

not get in the way.

While Diesel and Tate

make their way from fight

scene to fight scene, the sup-

porting cast helps carry the

picture. There's a terrific

scene where the good guys

come across a crack house

that's been invaded by
Diablo's men; they find a

lone survivor in the attic, and

the ensumg dialogue is sur-

prisingly engaging.

The actual plot of the

film is forgettable and filled

with too many gaps, but the

Coiinfsy of: "i-.'>r.wm'/i>i.C'i.C(^;n

film keeps the action moving
fast and thrilling enough that

it doesn't really matter. "A
Man Apart," as stupid as it

is, is still a fun trip with a

macho slab of escapism. This

film won't win everyone

over, but if you're looking for

a big, loud acrion flick with

little on its mind, you could

do a lot worse.

Farrell's flawless performance

Coiirlesv of: n-n'n. ,nitivic.-.^o.t'i'fti

"Phone Booth" stars Colin Farrell, Keifer Sutherland and Katie

Holmes.The short film is agood representation ofFairell's talents.

The big worry about Joel

Schumacher's sniper-themed
"Phone Booth" is that its

release, postponed due to the

sTuper killing in Washington,

may not have been post-

poned enough. The events of

last fall may still linger too

much on audience minds.

Fortunately for the audi-

ence, "Phone Booth" plays in

corny thriller mode, with an

over-the-top villain taking us

one step out of reality.

Instead of presenting an all

too real horror, this one plays

with a slight chujik of cheese

that puts our minds at ease.

And the villain's cHched dia-

logue reminds us this is

just a movie.

It's also a pretty good
movie—one that features a

dynamite performance from

its leading man, Colin

Farrell—and it would be a

shame for audiences to over-

look both the film and the

performance.

The film, which plays

out in real time, features

Farrell as Stu Shepard, a

super-slick public relations

man known for loud suits, a

cocky attitude and an

unstoppable mouth. He's

married, but he's also been

-romancing. - -an - - aspiring-

actress (Katie Holmes),
calling her from a phone
booth to avoid her number
from appearing on his

cell phone bill.

One day, just after mak-
ing his daily phone call, the

phone rings. Stu answers,

and the voice of the sniper on

the other end winds up being

a hammy, very devilish

Kiefer Sutherland,

This should have tipped

Stu off that it was time to

hang up, but poor Stu kept

on talking. It's then revealed

tlrat old Kiefer's got a rifle,

and if Stu steps out of the

booth, he's a dead man.

Plus, he can't let anyone

know he's talking to a killer,

lest he open fire. When the

sniper shoots a nearby pimp,

Stu gets the blame; but of

course, he can't leave the

booth—even when the cops

have him surrounded.

It's one of those villain-

with-a-set-of-rules thrillers

in the tradition of Speed.

Thanks goes to an intelligent

screenplay from Larry Cohen
who is smart enough to stop

at a brief but perfect 80 min-

utes before the premise runs

out of steam. The movie
comes across as brighter than

its short-run length.

There are, of course,

plenty of problems. Most of

them come from the

cheesiness of the unnamed,
unseen villain. Sutherland,

who has to create menace by
voice only, tends to overdo

things. He's good, but he's a

bit too much.

There's also the problem

with the ending, which
comes off with a twist that

really doesn't go with
the feel of this story. It's as if

the producers wanted the

audience to walk away
with a "gotcha!" when we
didn't have to.

The real reason to catch

this film, however, is because

of Farrell, who gives

arguably his best perform-

ance to date as the slickster

who's brought to a break-

down in just over' an hour.

Farrell is perfect as the

smooth-talking PR jerk, the

guy whose lies drip like

honey. He stays convincing

through to the film's final

minutes, when his Stu has

passed his breaking point

and is a ball of stress. To

watch Farrell disintegrate on
camera is to see a true talent

in peak form.

-your -usual thriller-fluff with I'm not even sure if

"Phone Booth" would have

worked witliout him; he's so

vital to the film's success.

Even when the plot hits an

occasional wall, stalling for

dme with some new thrill

tacdc or red herring, the

movie's always a treat

to watch. You might go into

this one looking for a nifty

suspense flick, but you'll

walk away truly wowed
by a gifted actor in a

delicious role.

"Phone Booth'
starring Colin Fairell

Bill says: "Farrell's best

performance to date."

How it rates:,
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Play celebrates big 50
Malt

Schubbe

The Stoutonia

This weekend a play like

no other will be performed

on the stage of the University-

Theater in Harvey Hall at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout. "Under Milk Wood"
is an intriguing play by

Dylan Thomas, a celebrated

poet and author. This play is

not like anything most audi-

ences have seen before. A
play for voices, it is a lyrical

portrait of a Welsh coastal

town by the name of

Llareggub.

Set in the springtime,

two narrative voices guide

the audience from midnight

Under MilxWood
What: DylanThomas pl^

When: April II -14

Where: University

Theatre. Harvey Hall

Tickets: $5/advance,

$7/at door, call 232-1431

to midnight in a day follow-

ing the routines of the

denizens of the town. The

colorful cast includes a sea

captain, jealous lovers, gos-

siping housewives and even

a prying mail carrier. The 60

different characters are

played by a group of 22 per-

formers known as the

Tulgeywood players.

Can an audience hope

to enjoy such a unique

style of theater?

"I try to stage works of

obvious merit that challenge

both actors and audiences

and that are feasible given

our limitations of personnel

and technical / financial

resources," said James Miller,

theater professor and
director of the play. "'Under

Milk Wood' is an ideal play

for this college in all of those

respects and in addition, this

is the 50th anniversary

of that play's initial

performance."

Actors in the play also

expressed their excitement

over the play's overall

value and merit.

"[Under Milk Wood] is

depicted through the

scenery," said cast member
Sarah Shock, a freshman

majoring in architecture.

"It's an interesting and
unexpected play."

Other cast members
praised the play for its con-

stant action.

"There's so many differ-

ent characters going on and

off stage that it keeps you on

your toes," said Rochelle

Holmes, a sophomore
industrial design major.

"You really need to keep

track of who's who."

According to Miller, the

production is playing exclu-

sively during family week-

end because it is a tradition

rather than something to

impress parents and visitors.

"Well, we have done a

show on family weekend for

at least the last 20 years, so it

should come as no surprise

to anyone who has been pay-

ing attention," said Miller.

"We do not do the show
[specifically] for family

weekend; rather this is an

opportunity to showcase for

visitors what we do all year

Courtesy of: \v'^i'.\l"ffiizo.ii%v:^-f'ul.e'Ju

Dylan Thomas wrote this

unique lyrical play based on
springtime in aWdsh town.

long here at Stout. [It's] not a

special event staged to

amuse our guests as a one

shot venture."

The performances for

"Under Milk Wood" run

April 11-14 with performanc-

es on Apr. 11, 12 and 14 at

7:30 p.m. and on Apr. 13 at 2

p.m. Tickets are $5 in

advance and $7 at the door

and can be obtained from the

Harvey Hall service desk or

by calling 715-232-1431.

Ticket sales at the door will

be available one hour before

1% E. Ksto St.l^iaPTOoDie

F?es cup co¥?ee wifli

purehsse o? § sSce of pie.

Must ffcsent Coupon

Exp. 3/25/03

I

226MalnSlreet • Menomon/e, Wl 54751

MAKE OVER MAGIC!
Cut, Style • Aveda Cosmetic Makeover

^ Must Present Coupon ^
Ask for Katie'^^e.

19.99
Offer^ood until MfflMst^

MENOMON III

C€NTtR

Kickboxing Body Pump
class schedule

March 24th 5:3Spm Kickboxing; April 2nd 5:55pm BsdyPump
6:35 ABS Workout April 5th 9;30Dm Cardio Combo

March 25lh 6;00am BodyPump April 7th S:3Spm BodyPump

March 26th 5:35pin Kickboxing April 9th 5:55pm Kickboxing

March 29th 9:30am Cardio Combo April 12th 9:30am Bodypump

March 31st 5:35pm Kickboxing

$3.00/class - Non-Members, Free - Members

310 Main St. (Across from the Buck)

235-6455

1 am having an artistic

crisis. Why is this? Better

yet, why should you care?

Let me try to explain this.

When I came to

England I realized I could

reinvent myself. No one

here knew anything about

ray work or me; I could

start fresh. This wasn't

hard at first. It took me
quite a while just to recog-

nize myself without old

familiar references. How
can you define yourself

through cultural means in a

different culture?

Starting new. I think

that might be an idea many
people like to think about.

The main thing I've learned

is how to be strong enough

in myself not to just assimi-

late. High tea, biscuits and

rain can be quite enticing

you know.

As 1 live here alone, I've

had an immense amount of

"me time" on my hands. It

was really daunting at first.

I'm sure you're all aware of

the stigma of going out

alone. I know that when I

waitressed I would always

feel a tinge of pity for any-

one dining by themselves.

So, in this process of so-

called self-discovery, I have

become more sure of

myself, but less confident in

my art. You would think

that one followed the other,

that they were co-existing

states. This is not the case.

You see, in my newly

found freedom from my
own stereotype, I've had an

explosion of ideas for

paintings. So many in fact,

that I don't really know
how to put anything

together, and as a result,

have made a bunch of non-

cohesive paintings that

aren't very good.

I guess the point of this

self-indulgent essay is

that I'm still making work,

even if ifs bad.

From our family to yours

Since 1915
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.
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Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

The following is an open

message to whoever

dumped beer on my

friend for wearing a

peace ^bol in public.

^
you SUCK.

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

fioofL AA wfts owe -m\wo....

Freddy by Jim Ehley

Oh My! Whal is going on over there.
No sparky! thai is no good for you.

What is this world coming to anyway.

Bob by Gary Schott

cjF the t>\iay SoctS - - . T>E oLji

A Mb CJAtJ&C '2CEEE./J WEE.-.-

The /ronic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

Spitshine

by Steph Larson

/^pt> SprV, PtncJ

knother Boring Comic
by Aaron Krueger
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Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772
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For Rent For Rent
June 2003 I and 3

Bedroom apts.A1l utilities

included. Craig @ 235-0

1

74

I -7 Bedrooms or single

person rooms. Available 6-

03 to 5-04 Call 235-8225

3 bedroom apt for rent,

2003-2004 school year. Call

235-5999

2 Bdrms in house, summer
storage if needed $50/mo.

Available Aug. or Sept.

$200/mo/rm Laundry, 2

bath, not a party house
235-4628

June 2003 1,4,5 Bedroom
Apts. Close to campus.The
best in off-campus housing

OK Properties, Mark Kinney

S05-0400 or 235-6030

We make You LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

^1

UADI • MAKE-UP
NAJLLS TANTVINCBSD -— —

HEAD 235-7611
TXGX

715 S Broadwaj. MenamoDie, Wl 54751

TRY ME COLOUR
-Colorance only $10.00 with

• haircut, perm or foil

WAX OFF
-Any wax only S5.D0

with any service

TEN FORTWENTY
-10 tans for $20.00

excludes

other

specials

and

discounts

STUDENT RENTAL SPECIALS
RENT NOW AND CAN RECEIVE ONE MONTH FREE FOR
A 12 MONTH LEASE OR 9 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

4 BEDROOM 1208 8TH STREET

4 BEDROOM 1208 1.2 8TH STREET

5 BEDROOM 1115 17TH AVENUE

5 BEDROOM 1120 1/2 15TH AVE E.

5 BEDROOM 1121 6TH AVENUE

6 BEDROOM 1402 8TH STREET

NEW 6BEDROOM
321 20THAVENUE E

Call American Edge Real Estate

235-7999 TODAY!

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
FOR PARENTS WEEKEND

IVcat your parents to Menomonie's only
premiere dining experience

SERVING THE BESTSTEAKS IN THEAREA
Seafood, Lobster, Veal & Vegetarian Entrees.

FREE LIMO SHUTTLE IN MENOMONIE
AND AREA MOTELS. (Reservations appreciated)

HAVING A PARTY OR BANQUET? GIVE USA CALL

I Isit us online: wwu:ffra:.hresfautant.coin

''WedolttiliunaHdawholciotmore" ^

\^ » 'pine nteu

Located i 1 11 miles west of Mcnomonie on Hwy 29
Serving: Tut-s-Sat. 4pni-10pm rt f-l r| qQ rTQ

Sun 10aiii-2pm ZjOL~00/<J
is

For Rent
Close to campus, deluxe,

super-clean & efficient,

many new or newer 2,3,4 &
7 bdrm houses/units.

AVAIL. 6/1/03 with FREE
May '03 rent for brand new
4 Bdrms-none better!

From $l95/mo./person.

235-6000 orToll-Free I-

866-nicepad.

Help Wanted For Sale
Actors Needed
Need 2 or 3 ActorsfActresses

for paid on-campus perfbmi-

ances-b3 talte place during

summer registration, MayJune
contactAllen 232-2468

Michelin SnowTirex4

205/65R/ 1 5 Low Miles $ 1 20

IKEA V/ARDROBE NEW
$30 231-7442

State Cinema 4 Cafe
ICanipus HA Meeting

Downtown Menomonie ^

'CINEMAGIC

Mum t
MENOIVIONIE 715-232-8800

SHOWS ANDTIMES

GOOD FROM 4/4-4/10

fak NifnclF0ii&,^iLjin ^^Jn
ANGER MANAGEMENT
PKHDkttlaChrSDIgLUI&aiiiull

r-n-Sa(-Sm 1 J5 -335 -S3S - 7 25- 9'!5;

A^i. r. WHAT A GIRL WANTS
PnKalrjk b DIE Dipl^ SdIiIIiII

FriSil-Sun l;W-3^0-S20-7.M-)ai);

Mnn-lhurH7JO-9JO pc-13

I'm D™ihAMAN APART

Pn-Sil-Surv 130-43)- 7:05-m

Dj~, J PIGLETS BIG MOVre
fn-Sjl-SuB 1:15 -515- S'lS- 7:15;

M0li-UlUls7:l5 G

OlDSCHOOL NisMyWS R

M> Tn^u /n BASIC
Fri-Sil-Sim 1:1D - 3:10 - 5:10 - MO - MO,

MQFL-Hiiirs7:IO-9-JQ R

Ha.TrSi«ralI.THECORE
Fn-Sil-SiinlDII-Jffl)-7MI-!IJ5;

M™ - Hilbs 7.MI - 9 B PG-13

^jFHAbrlit<&Q4irrnLDr|Mrt<

BRINGING DOWN THE HOUSE
fn-Sal-Bun 116 - 305 - 5.05 - 7:05 -

Moii-niin7JIS-!4S FG-U

S3.00 Matinees $2.00

EVENINGS 6:30 9:00

The Pianist

EVENINGS 9:00

Far From Heaven

EVENINGS 7:00 9:00

SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Chicago

EVENINGS 6;4S

SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Agent Cody Banks

EVENINGS 7:00 9:00

SAT SUN MATS 1:00

How to Lose a

Guy in 10 Days

ALL SEATS S4.25

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.TIL6P.WI.

SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Jungle Book 2

NICK r PIZZA
Available Al Every Show

235 5733

Ptaa bythe slice every

Thur. Fri.6 5at.at midnight

SZ.OO

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

White Pine Room

Contact Aiien at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

Olson Properties

715-235-8656 '216 East Main St.

Now Showing

for

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

www.olsonpropertie5.info

/I 700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 54751

www.americaned^e.com 1

NOT£& l,)AlllHKSiUn6anD0]imleiiDDlEiParbingirailiblciiiil«siiotcdaiN/P. TOTOURA PROPERTY

2. ) Prices arc based an resi being paid wben due Drrvebf the properties and sdettZ or 3 tbal your group w^ls to Lour.

3. )AUIMlocpriees are based on a utility budgd, Deddeou time Aat your entile group can attend a louL

4. ) "Per Ptrson" pikes are based on graup lean with one person per bfdroom Call American Edge to airangtfbilheshowliie.

5.)Allpri(eEare(billnii>mlileaKi-IOniantlilEUC!Breivailablefbrabigber price.

IMPORUNT ITEMS TO REMEMBER

AppoialDUDIS must be made al least onedfly in advance - tbe tenants need nutice.

Your enliTe group must atEend - no second shnwings for tho&e Ibat missed.

Ibnrs are arranged lOAMIhroi^ 4:30 PM^Mnitday through Friday

lype Code: SR-sleeping room: H-house: D^duplec o number shows howmiDy units in building larger thaa aduplei

Rent Only WithUtU

EaUre Per Entire Per

Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes Type

147 1/2 Main Si #3 SISO $160 Ufa n/a UTILI INC/baihroom off hallway /locatigii N/P SR

15207lhSL. J3K5 $385 o/a n/a D

147 1/2 Main Si *8 JI90 $190 n/a n/a UTILI fNC/balhroom off hallway /locadon N/P SR

147 1/2 Main Sl« J200 $190 n/a n/a UnU INC/bathrmm off hallway /location N/P SR

I 803 Wilson *l S525 n/a n/a n/a UTILIINC/ParlrinE B

1 502 l/2lSthAvc S350 $415 n/a n/a Paiking D

1 1222 6th Ave $315 $315 n/a n/a Cozy, snidb, all ulil except elee, avail 8

1 611 13th ste S3 15 $315 n/a n/a All ulihues included except Electric B

! 400 1/2 Main St. #3 S320 $320 n/a n/a WSC+HW inc/slorage/close tg campus N/P 6

1 1215 1/2 141hAve $430 $240 n/a n/a Udlinc D

1 630 1/2 S,Broadway*7 S400 $200 n/a n/a ticludcs water/sewei/Msh/ LOCATION 9

1 2702 Fryklund Dr $385 $198 n/a n/a Lg rooms, coin laundry, parking 8

1 607 13th St $490 $245 n/D n/a Coiy api/off St puiking/ut inc except elee. 8

1 603 13[hSlE $490 $245 n/o n/a All utililies included except Eecuic S

1 147 1/2 Main B $900 $300 n/a n/a Util inc/no parking

1 200 1/2 Main $1200 $300' n/a n/a Includes Util,

1 1111 -6lh Ave S725 $I4S $875 $175 WashDry hook-up/Slorage/Gas heat H
I li:01/2 15lhAve. 1800 $160 $980 $196 Wa.'ihDry hook-up/excel ahape/lg rooms D

2 lllSnihAve. $750 $150 $960 $192 Very Iflige rooms/WashDiy hook-up

2 5l619thAve,W, $750 $150 $900 $180 Rem by 3/15/03, March 2004 rent is free D

2 409 13th Ave W. $920 $184 $1,120 $224 some new carpet and lino H

1 320 FryUund Di.#I $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large with family raani/washer dryer D
2 1820 SthSl $1,125 S225 $1,275 $255 New, good location wasJi/dryer avail 09/01/03 4

1 1320eihSl $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 New, good location wash/dryer avail 09A)l/O3 4

1 200 1/2 Main St. #204 $1,500 $300 SIJOO $300 All uliUlies incl. Coin Laundry H

2 321 20lh Ave $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

2 321 201hAve $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location wa,sher/diyer 4

2 32120diAve $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location waslier/dryer 4

2 321 20th Ave $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/diyer 4

i.s 221 4lh St. W $810 $135 $1010 $168 Wash/Diyer/Gas/N. Campus H

2 1402 3th $B10 $135 $990 $165 Wash/Drycr/Gas Heat H
2 205W 17th Ave $ljOO $250 $1,650 $275 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

ALL ABOVE tNTORMAHON IS BEUVED ACCURATE AND CURRENT BUT IS NOTGUARANTIED AND IS SUBJECTTO
CHANGE CONTACTAMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONHRM AVAILABnJTYOF SPECIFIC PROPEKlffiS.

AMEtlCAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGmO BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OF1^ WISCONSIN

REALTORS ASSOCHTION AND THE REALTORS ASSOCAITION OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Prospective renters should be aware that any property rmmager, rental agent or employees Iherof are lepresentin the

Landlords interests and owe duties of loyalty and faiUifiihiess to the Landlord. They also are, however, obligaled to Deal all

parties fairly and in accordance with fair Hou:iing laws and standards
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Is golf a game of gender bias?
Jimmy
Weideman

The Stoutonia

Legend has it that the

game of golf was designed

for men. Thus its name is an

acronym for gentlemen only

,1adies forbidden. This

thought is currently being

challenged.

The 67th Masters, one of

the four prestigious majors of

the PGA, will start April

lOtin Augusta, Ga. Augusta

National, the host club of the

Masters, has been under con-

troversy due to having an all-

male membership.

"The great thing about

our society is we have the

freedom to gather in groups,

however we want," PGA
Tour player Paul Azinger

said. "It's a club. If I want a

club that excludes everybody

named Jim, that would be

my privilege. It's a club,

Augusta National. Women
play Augusta National; they

just don't have any single

female members. Women

courtesy of, kiip:!lwwiv.imcgessponsUne x:um

The Augusta Masters golf tournament has been
buffering accusations of hosting a sexist sport.

work at Augusta National;

the club donates money to

women's groups. But they

don't allow women to be a

member without a husband;

so what?"

It all started 10 months

ago when Martha Burk head

of the National Coimcil of

Women's Organizations,

urged Augusta National

chairman Hootie Johnson to

open club membership to

women now, before an issue

arises at the 2003 Masters.

Since Johnson denied

this request, Burk has been

on the prowl to hurt the

Augusta any way possible.

Burk urged CEO's of

Coca-Cola, IBM and

Citigroup to suspend their

television sponsorship.

Johnson aimounced a few

days later he dropped the

Masters' television sponsors

to keep them out of the con-

troversy.

The next target pursued

by Burk was CBS Sports. She

urged them to not broadcast

the 2003 Masters. The net-

work declined to listen to

Burk, saying it would be a

disservice to fans of this

major championship.

"I think that women
should have a chance to com-

pete co-ed in the Masters,"

said junior general business

major Katie Severson. "If we
want to find the best athlete

in the sport it only makes

sense to include both gen-

ders."

When Operation Free

Going the extra mile

Rebecca Werner

Now that the weather

has been more cooperative,

the community of

Menomonie can witness

many individuals out getting

some exerdse. I myself am
among those dozens of peo-

ple.

I find nothing more
relaxing and stress relieving

then a leisurely long run.

Last year, a friend of

mine convinced me to run

Grandma's marathon in

Duluth. I naively complied.

Completing the marathon

was one of the best experi-

ences of my life; I now feel as

if I can accomplish anything.

Despite the fact that it

was a wonderful experience.

I vowed never to do one

again.

I soon took back my
words as a good friend of

mine convinced me to

accompany her this summer
on her first marathon.

The excitement of the

race soon diminished when
she was called into active

duty soon after the war
began. I am now more deter-

mined to run this race; not

for myself, but for her.

The solo long runs

become very difficult and

boring, but I always think of

how fortunate I am to be able

to complete the quest.

Some people think that

rurming a marathon takes

great athletic talent. That is

incorrect. I think the most

important things needed are

discipline and perseverance.

I anticipate the race,

which is quickly approach-

ing, but I also wonder about

the other scores of people

diligently working out.

I wonder if the people

roHerblading have ever

looked online for a

roHerblading race near them.

I also wonder if the

speed walkers look for the

speed walk races, or how
about the packs of bikers, are

they too training for a tour?

Many people step out for

a quick breath of fresh air

and never reahze that the

miles they log on their feet or

wheels are building up and

can be used to complete a

race.

So, the next time you lace

up your rollerblades, tie your

shoes or imlock your bike,

consider registering for a

road race.

All a person needs to do

is log onto a search engine

and type in a key word to

find a race near them.

It is a great way to enjoy

the warm seasonal weather

with a friend.

Iraq first started, Burk tried

to pull the plug on the

Masters by incorporating it

with the war,

Burk stated,

"Broadcasting the Masters

now and showcasing a club

that discriminates against

women is an insult to the

nearly quarter million

women in the U.S. armed

forces."

BurkTater regretted mak-

ing these comments. Many
people beUeve Burk did this

as a last result and lost sup-

port because of this state-

ment.

Most recently Burk has

requested a permit to

demonstrate across from the

front gate. It was denied due

to traffic congestion, but she

was granted a permit a half

mile away.

"Women have many
female only clubs, which is

their right," said freshmen

construction major Adam
Wolf. "Augusta National has

the same right to have an all-

male club."

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

UW-Stout

The Facts:

Baseball

Sophomore
Park Falls, WI

Early Childhood

Each week The Stoutonia wUl

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week,

This week:

On Monday, April 7, the University of

Wisconsin-Stevens Point won three conference

games over University of Wisconsin-Stout. However,

UW-Stout was not without a fighter.

Sophomore Seth Maier, who red-shirted last

year, doubled in two runs during the fifth inning

against the Pointers.

In high school Maier was state runner-up in

2000. He was three-time all conference and confer-

ence player of the year. He was also named fwo-time

all state and WBCA All-Slar team member.
In his free time, Maier enjoys playing foot-

ball and basketball.

Bob Kotuiek
Certified Financial Planner, Chartered Financial Consultant,

Registered Investment Advisor

1421 Stout Rd, Menomonie

235-1040

' Retirement Solutions

' Estate Tax Planning

• Trust Advisory Services

"For fifteen years clients have

trusted me to grow, protect,

preserve and transfer their

wealth In the most tax

advantaged way. I helped them

and I can help you. Call me for

your wealth management needs."

- Free -

Complementary Initial Consultation

bobk@hhfinanclals,cam
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Intramural sports block four
Ryan

Wessley

The Stoutonia

With the end of the

school year quickly

approaching, the University

of Wisconsin-Stout intramu-

ral sports block four is ready

and rolling. Block four offers

flag football, indoor soccer,

ultimate frisbee and golf.

There are also new flag

football co-ed teams avail-

able to join this season.

Regular flag football is

played Monday-Thursday
evenings, and co-ed is

played on Sundays.

The team must consist of

seven players, but five are

required to play a game.

Flags are provided by
the intramural office and

participants aren't allowed to

wear any jewelry. Shirts and

jerseys must be tucked in

and no protective equipment

or padding can be worn.

The game consists of two

18-minute halves, with a two

minute half-time.

Touchdowns are worth

six points, and extra points

range from one to three,

depending where one is on
the field. A safety is two
points, and an interception,

extra point tries and return

are three points.

"It's a good time and
good exercise, said Dan
Lallas, a sophomore in hotel

restaurant tourism manage-

ment. "It gives students a

chance to play an organized

sport."

Many UW-Stout stu-

dents who don't play colle-

giate sports enjoy the chance

to play intramural sports.

"I play intramural sports

because it keeps me active

and it gives me something to

do at night, because flag foot-

ball is an intense sport; it gets

me excited to want to play

competitive football," said

Kyle McCarty a junior in

hotel restaurant tourism

management.

Intramural sports are

popular around campus and

with new and exciting sports

such as co-ed flag football,

ultimate frisbee and golf,

many students can take

advantage.

Ultimate frisbee consists

of seven members, with a

limit of two club members.
Individuals may wear rubber

soled shoes or molded cleats.

The first team to achieve 15

points, winning by two, is

the winner; a three minute

half time occurs when one

team scores eight points.

Each team is allowed 1 one-

minute time out.

In many ways, ultimate

frisbee is like football but

with a disc and slighfly dif-

ferent rules. If anyone wants

to know more about it, check

out the ultimate frisbee

games on Monday and

Wednesday evenings.

Indoor soccer has all of

the same rules as the rest of

the intramural sports. Indoor

soccer is played on Sunday,

Block four has begun and is

mate frisbee, indoor soccer

Wednesday and Thursday
evenings. A team consists of

six players plus a goalie.

Games are two 16-minute

running time periods with a

two minute break between

periods. The rules are slight-

ly different than outdoor soc-

cer, but still have the same
concept.

Golf is also available this

block for intramural sports.

courtesy of, sporif inftinnarioii

offering a variety of sports. Activities such as golf, ulti-

and flag football are offered to all interested students.

The rules are simple. A per-

son may play whenever ^ey
can with anyone they wish.

All a person must do is turn

in their score card by the

posted deadlines across from

the office. Participants will

be divided up into competi-

rive catagories according to

each one's ability. The team

plays at Menomonie Country

Club and the nine hole par is

tiiirty. The sport is co-ed and

welcomes people of all levels

of ability.

If interested in joining a

team contact the intramural

sports office at 232-1392, or

stop by the office in room 41

of the Johnson Fieldhouse.

Visit the website at

http: / /www.uwstout.edu/u
niverec/im for more infor-

mation on any of the events.

Over 33 hours

Anytime calling.

Absolutely free!
It's the Midwest Wireless Anytime Event! Just sign up for any

ClearlyDfgital™ calling plan and we'll give you up to 2,0CX> free

minutes to use, well, Anytime. That's

over 33 hours of talk time, to talk

whenever it's convenient for you. Plus

free nationwide long distance for life!

You won't find an Anytime offer this

big anywhere else. But hurry - it's

only here for a limited time.

UpTo 2,000
Anytime Minutes'*

Activation
3 Months Voice Dial

MIOWEST
WIRELESS

Hear Tomorrow.

To find out more, call S00-829-TALK, >^src

www.mjdwestwireless.com or scop b/ one of

the following locations:

Midwest Wireless

Junction Mali, Menomonie * (7 ( 5) 23 1 -2345

Midwest Wireless

1211/2 South Main St. River Fails (715) 42S-niO

• Noi mtubk i> jH ier«ce areit Offer avaihbFc on ipeciFic ratt pjjru. ii-mond^ ier>1« igrwrwfit r^ired RscHcuoni appy;i«iiaE4
for tjetjili, Nol yilid^itfi 2rrf oih(w oiftri or promotiooj-The orie-iirne aum otu^mt minutu i* deEinend on jictlvaMn da^cutd kS jviIliUc
unlii kI! t}ie n<Lnui,ci jtt \pnr. Number t>t fr« mir-jui variu by nii plan.MI 0W-( listed in (hli id expiro Ai]ri ?H 7001^1001 MiffwHt
Wirdtei HflldLi^i, LLCIEO/AA Employtf.

Writers

Wanted!

Writers

Wanted!

Writers J
Wanted! ¥

Writers -I

Wanted!

Writers

Wanted!
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Weather delay's track season
D.J.

The Stoutonia

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout men's and

women's outdoor track and

field teams toughest compe-

tition so far this spring has

been the weather. Both

teams were scheduled to

start their seasons on March

29, but because of the unpre-

dictable rain, snow and cold,

neither team has started their

competitive seasons.

"I told the guys that we
are an outdoor team, so we
will be practicing outside,"

said rookie men's coach Josh

Buchholtz. "So far we have

only been inside twice this

spring," he added.

Buchholtz hopes that his

young team can continue to

improve throughout the sea-

son and fight off the ele-

ments. Coach Buchholtz is

definitely not a stranger to

track and field success.

While at the University of

Wisconsin-La Crosse

Buchholtz won All America

honors in the pole vault.

"We are a very young

team this season, but we
have been chomping at the

bit everday," said Buchholtz.

"Everyone just wants to get

out and compete. Early on I

would say that we ate look-

ing pretty good."

The men's track and field

team wiU see a couple new
faces this spring. Senior

Tyrone Rhone will move
from the football field to the

track. Rhone is currently

being scouted for the 2003

NFL draff. Another new face

wiU be junior Andy Bray.

Bray will move from the bas-

ketball court to help in the

4x400 relay this spring.

On the women's side,

head coach Joe Harlan enters

his third season at UW-Stout.

So far this spring Harlan has

found it very difficult to keep

the enthusiasm high without

the opportunity to compete.

"We had to cancel our

spring break trip because of

budget cuts and our first two

meets because of the weath-

er," said

Harlan. "It is

hard to moti-

vate people

in the rain

and cold, but

1 think we are

ready to com-

pete."

The Blue

Devils
women's
track and

field team is

very young

this season. With approxi-

mately 40 underclassmen

competing, the Blue Devils

could be considered a team

in transition. Coach Harlan

will be expecting junior

Laura Verdegan and seruor

Lacey Osuldsen to provide

leadership to the youthful

roster. Verdegan earned All

America honors in the long

jump during the indoor sea-

son.

"Hopefully in the next

few days we can see where

we stand after a couple

meets," said Harlan.

The men's and women's
teams will attempt to finally

open their outdoor season on

Iliursday, April 10. Both

teams will compete again on

Saturday, April 12 in La

Crosse and St. Peter, Minn,

respectively.

courtesy of.sports infiinnimoii

The men's and women's outdoor track
teams are anxious to start their season.
Discouragingly, it has been delayed due to

the unpredictable weather changes. The
team hopes to start competing, April 10.

Join University Dining Service in

congraiulating our student

employees ofthe month,

March 2003

COMMONS- Matt Domaszek

TAINTER- Lisa Lipetzky

MSC- Bret Warner

Thankyou

for your contributions!

2521 MILS CT MENOMONIE,
i Wr 54751 " 235-4481

Old Style & Old Style Lite

30 Pk Cans

$12.49

Coors Lite

24 Pk Cans

$12.99

Bud & Bud Lite

20 Pk bottles

$13.49 m

Miller Lite-MGD-MGD Lite

24 Pk Bottles

$15.49 ^

Mike's Hard Lemonade - Hard Iced Tea

Hard Cranberry Lemonade
6 Pk Bottles

$5.99
• Prices Good Apr. 10 - 27th . v

New Items at Riverside Liqour

Hypnotiq Liqueur :

Seagrams Vodka
Bacardi "O" Silver Malt Beverag
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Assassins hitWigen Hall
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student life

Hii Theta Chi held its first-

annual Health and Fitness Night
on Tuesday to replace former
Womens Health Night

p.S
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Rally shows support for troops
Amy
Koeppe

The Stoutonia

Students showed their

support for the troops on
Friday, April 11 at a rally by
the flagpoles between
Bowman and Harvey Halls.

Organized by the College

Republicans (CR), support-

ers waved flags and held

signs that said, "Honk for

our troops."

Between 11 a.m. and 2

p.m., a steady stream of

honking filled the air on
Main Street as passing

motorists showed their

support.

"There was about 8-10 of

us standing there, and pretty

much everyone that drove by
honked," said CR member
Heather Kuesel, a senior in

dietetics. "It was a lot of fun

to see so much support."

To encourage the stu-

dents that rallied, several

commuiuty members offered

thanks and appreciation for

the demonstration.

Curt Blodgett, former

marine and owner of That

Mexican Place, took a break

from working to come help

wave flags with the students.

In addition, many others

were pleased to see the rally

take place.

"We had a man from the

first Gulf War who was

bv Uz Hawkins. The S!'iulcmki

A group of students, organized by the College Republicans, gathered by the flagpoles
Friday afternoon to show and rally support for the troops in Iraq.

extremely appreciative to

see that there were people

who took time out of their

day to stand on Main Street

for three hours waving flags

and talking to people," said

supporter Matt Linne, a

sophomore business major.

"We held the rally for peo-

ple like him."

The location of the rally

was chosen by the flagpoles

to symbolize the importance

of the demonstration and
what it represented.

"The brave men and

women in uniform overseas

that are fighting for this

coimtry deserve our utmost

respect, thanks and sup-

port," said freshman sup-

porter Casey Snider, who is

majoring in marketing and

business education. "\ was
there on Friday to give them
just that."

On most Fridays since

last September there has

been another group. Women
In Black (WIB), who gather

by the flagpoles to oppose
violence. Now an informal

international organization,

WIB was started in Jerusalem

in 1988. According to mem-
ber Marion Lang, WIB plan

to continue standing in

weeks to come,

"There was a lot of

enthusiasm of people pass-

ing on the street," said Lang.

"We decided not to stand on
Friday because we didn't

want to become another

source of conflict,"

Rally supporters recog-

nized that helping other

countries comes at a price,

which does include violence.

"Everyone hates war, but

there is a saying, 'Peace is not

just the absence of war, but

the presence of justice'," said

Snider. "\ truly bebeve that

and know we are over there

for the right reasons."

Although this was the

first rally to support the

troops, the CR plan to contin-

ue demonstrating support on
following Fridays, beginning

April 25. Anyone is welcome
to attend and offer support.

"We just wanted to find a

way to support our troops;

they're working hard to

make our country safe," said

Kuesel.

Latest numbers tell more of budget impact
Best-case scenario

reduction num-
bers released last

week, but still not

finalized

Amanda
Herr

The Sioutonia

Uncertainties about the

upcoming budget cuts have

started rumors about class

availability, layoffs and the

future of athletics at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout.

An April 8 memo from

Chancellor Charles Sorensen

outlined what cuts would be

made if Governor Doyle's

budget proposal is approved

by the legislature.

UW-Stoul's base budget

reduction is $1.5 million,

money that will be removed
permanently from the fund-

ing base. The university

also must return $773,000

for one year; this is called a

budget lapse.

"This is the most severe

cut in the entire history of the

UW System," said John
Enger, director of university

relations.

"At this time, we are try-

ing to preserve courses that

students will need to gradu-

ate on time. However, any
deeper cuts wfll likely

impede our ability to do this."

The areas taking the

largest cuts will be student

services, instruction, institu-

tional support and academic

support.

Student services, which
includes athletics, will lose

$230,000. Athletics and
physical education are losing

funding for two full-time

positions, but plan to fund

those positions through self-

generated income like

fundraising.

That shift of funds will

save the positions and the

baseball and softball pro-

grams for another two years.

"We have such a great

staff that they want to keep

this together," said Steve

Terry, UW-Stout athletic

"This is the most

severe cut in the

entire history of

the UW System."

John

Enger

Director, University Relations

director.

One-third of the base

reduction cuts will be felt by
instruction. There will be a

decrease in support for sum-

mer and winter sessions and

laboratory modernization.

Eight vacant positions in

16 academic departments

will not be filled and 2.5 full-

time positions will be cut in

program direction.

According to Enger, if it

is assumed that most instruc-

tors teach 12 credits or four

courses, the loss of one full-

time position equals the loss

of four class sections. Losing

eight full-time positions

could mean 32 fewer class

offerings in the fall.

Administration remains

hopeful that they will be able

to continue to maintain a

please see Budget, page 2
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quality education for all stu-

dents.

"As a campus, our com-

mitment is to assure that stu-

dents have access to courses

needed in order to graduate

in a timely manner," said

Sorensen.

Institutional support

consists of areas like the busi-

ness office, technology serv-

ices and the university web-

master.

Secretarial positions will

be reduced in administration

offices and UW-Stout will

have a smaller advertising

budget.

Reductions in academic

support include fewer asso-

ciate dean positions and the

elirrunation of the art gallery

curator position, a library

support position and 3.8 full-

time positions at Stout

Solutions.

Stout Solutions is a

learning technology and

research promotion depart-

ment.

The budget wUl be final-

ized during the summer, but

the Board of Regents

required all UW schools to

submit their reduction plans

to comply with the gover-

nor's proposal.

"While it has been a very

difficult predicament to han-

dle, we are now being told

this large reduction is the

best-case scenario for the

UW System," said Sorensen.

"It is critical that we
receive support for the

tuition increase, which is off-

setting a potentially much
larger cut."

Detailed information on

the budget cuts can be

found by going to

http:/ / www.uwstout.edu/

bpa/budget0305/.

For information on what

the public can do about the

budget crisis, go to

http:/ / www.uwstout.edu/

ur /budget/.

You know you're a redneck

Police have received several

complaints of a truck spin-

ning its tires in the gravel lot

west of Hovhd Hall. The

activity had been going on

for several weeks. On April

8, an officer was dispatched

to the lot where the truck

was parked. Upon arrival,

the truck was leaving the lot.

Police pulled over the truck

and advised the driver to

adjust his driving habits.

Car-motorcycle collision

A student reported an acci-

dent in UW-Stout parking lot

18 on April 10. The shident

was exiting the lot on his

motorcycle when another

student was entering in his

car The reporting student

said that upon entering the

lot, the car made a left turn in

front of the motorcycle, caus-

ing the student to dump his

bike to avoided colliding

with the car. The driver of

the car said that the cyclist

was riding too fast and inat-

tentively in the parking lot.

Warnings were given to both

drivers. No one was serious-

ly injured in the accident.

Catch me if you can

Officers were in pursuit of a

person fleeing with a cone

from the WCliams Stadium.

The suspect jumped over the

fence, grabbed a cone and

started ruiming off with it

while students were playing

flag football. Officers chased

the male on 17th Ave. East

and then lost sight of him.

There are no suspects at this

time.

Musical cars

On April 13, officers

responded to five complaints

regarding cars moved in a

campus parking lot.

Unknown persons picked up

the back ends of a total of 10

students' cars and moved
them over, beyond the park-

ing lines. The cars were

moved in such a way that

made it impossible for the

cars next to them to move.

Police moved the cars back

inside the parking lines.

Got news?

Fill out a news
release form at

149 MSC.

The Sfoutonib

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last seven years"

APPtARANCB
HAIR • NAIL ' TANNING • RETAIL STORE

715-235-9071
1321 S. Broadway Menomonie

online booking at www.appearanceata Imas.com

MATRIX
Buy one Matrix product ot regular

price and get the second ot 1/2 price.

Includes Biologe,Sleek, and the

newTRIX!

Expires 4/30/03

$5.00 oH
ANY tan

combo
ckage

Expires 4/30/03

From the Director of "Best In Show"

and "Waiting for Boffman"

BACK TOGETHEn FOR THE FIRST TIME, AGAIN.

A MIGHTY
WIND

cftsiifmHiHinmmmmmwmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
PG-13|B™Tn™'"'att™iai^

Sb» HBIalBil harwr

HUB
iiciniiueiitiiiEiiEifVf

p.i.»niiiu»iiil«liii mm uiAiIMiiiInnn^tWmlu wnanMaum

MTHEAnRS April fi. 2003

State Cinema 4 Cafe

Downtown Menomonie

$3.00 Matinees $2.00

EVENING 7;00

SAT & SUN MATS 1:00

Old School

EVENING 8:4S

The Pianist

EVENINGS 7:00 a 9:00

SAT & SUN MATS 1:00

Chicago

EVENINGS 7:008,9:00

SAT & SUN MATS 1:00

Bringing Down the House

EVENINGS 7:00

SAT & SUN MATS 1:00

Agent Cody Banks

SAT & SUN MATS 9:00

Far From Heaven

For More information^ About This Movie
America Online Keyworfl: A Mighty Wrnd www.amightywindonline.com Movietone.com

HICKJ- PIZZA
Ai/allabie Al Every Show

235-5733

Pizza by ttie slice every

Thur.Fn.&Sat.at mfdnighl

52.00

GRAD
ADS...

them a
the SOC
desk.
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Where are these people coming from?
Here at The

Stoutonia we have
noticed the outburst of

scantily clad people

that appear around

campus whenever the

weather gets warm.

Where are these

people coming from?

Guys are walking

around campus with

their shirts off and you
just have to wonder if

that's because it's so

nice outside or because

they don't even bother

to buy shirts.

Anywhere tliere is

an open spot of grass,

groups of very attrac-

tive young ladies can

be seen sunning them-

selves all day long.

They never go to class!

How are they getting

away with this? Not
that anyone is going to

complain about this.

A number of tlieo-

ries have been voiced

as to the origin of these

fair-weather students.

First there is the

possiblity that they are

actually students from

Florida who have got-

ten tired of displaying

themselves to their

own beautiful weather

campuses and have
come to Menomonie
looking for new stu-

dents to impress.

Mission accomplished.

Another theory is

that these Gone Away
When it's Cold or

GAWC students are

actually a rare type of

Wisconsin residents

that hybernate much
like a bear does.

This theory also

states that the GAWCs
do not attend classes,

have jobs or any other

form of work that

would interfere with

their sunning time.

Some inanimate

objects are also affect-

ed by the warm weath-

er. Furniture has the

unique ability of find-

ing a way outside

whenever it gets nice.

Just take a look

around on the next

warm day we have

here in Menomonie,
and you might find

yourself wondering if

some houses are actu-

ally furnitureless on
the inside, since there

are a number of coffee

ir A F£15BEe J5 TeAVELivJfif AT
WPH Ffc^M pP/WT A..--

is CHECKING COT

CtUUjS ftK. iO.'^^

HOW L0K)(3r 'till BiLU LOPK$

tables and anywhere
from one to five couch-

es on the front lawn.

One advantage that

every stLident can

enjoy are professors

who understand that

their students want to

be outside. Professors'

'stock will raise expo-

nentially if they take

their class out for even

one class-

Many students use

the anti-Menomonie

weather to break out of

their winter funks.

Games of volleyball

and basketball are

played around the

clock and BBQs are

held on the hour.

What UW-Stout stu-

dent hasn't seen one of

the many games of

catch going on around

campus?

You probably have

class with a person

who was hit in the

head by a frisbee.

If there was an
award for coolest game
of catch it would have

to go to the guys play-

ing frisbee over five

lanes of traffic on
north campus.

Side effect of newspaper is papercuts

RIGHT
Curt Trnl<a

In the winter of my
freshman year I slipped on
some ice on my way to class

and hit my head. If 1 had just

skipped class, like a normal

college student, my head
probably wouldn't be ring-

ing, for days on end.

Of course, as it turned

out, I had to spend over four

hours at the hospital being

poked and tested for diseases

and medical conditions that

don't even exist in this coun-

try, when all I needed was
pain killers. Note to self:

skip more classes.

While I was waiting for

45 minutes in the emergency

room, I had the opportunity

to read over the side effects

of the painkillers I was going

to be given. As you can

imagine, I was slightly dis-

turbed when I read: "Side

effects can include, but are

not limited to: dry throat,

drowsiness, disorientation,

and headache,"

At this point, I've been

holding my pounding head
for over a half-hour, and now
I find out that the medication

they want me to take can

actually mess me up worse

then a liit to the head.

Once I finally got home I

fell asleep instantly. I woke
up later that night and decid-

ed to watch some TV. Not
that ifs any of your business,

but I was hoping to see one

of those NADS hair removal

infomercials. There is noth-

ing quite as furmy as a group
of women talking about how
much they love their NADS.

What I found on TV at

that early morning hour
scared the crap out of me.

There was a commercial for

some new drug that would
allow people with allergies

to get out and live their lives

more fully. I heard the

speaker rattle off a long list

of side effects, many of

which were the same ones I

currently feared. It had side

effects that included

migraine headaches and loss

of consciousness. So I'm

scared, but then I remember
that I had Comedy Centra!

on last, and I realize that this

must be Saturday Night
Live, Once Pulp Comics
comes back I realized that it

wasn't SNL but an actual ad!

Think of people with

allergies watching this. Upon
seeing this, they are weighing

their options carefully.

"Let's see, I could go out-

side to hike with my son and

suffocate from my allergies,

or I could take this pill, go on
the hike and later, die from
something like slight intes-

tinal bleeding,"

Wow, good luck with

that. Personally I think I'd

just stay in and buy my kid a

PS2. They'd never even
remember you were there.

But if I could be serious

for a minute here, if there are

all these possible side effects

for these products, shouldn't

the public be warned?

"Caution! Sun bathing

can have the following side

effects: sunburn, skin cancer,

blindness and of course

spontaneous combustion.

Seriously, either these are

true issues that I need to be

aware of or pharmaceutical

companies everywhere are

trying to be real pricks!

All I am saying is that if

these are real problems, the

consumers should know it.
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Hauschildt way off base

In her article this past

week, Ms Hauschildt has

several errors that she needs

to correct. About Michael

Moore, the crowd was not

booing him. As you proba-

bly noticed, there were

many others up on stage

with Mr. Moore. These

were all of his fellow nomi-

nees, that agreed with him,

as did much of the crowd.

What happened was that

there were a few people that

did boo Mr. Moore, but the

jeers from the crowd were

directed towards the folks

that sent the original boo,

not towards Mr. Moore. I

am sure he expected this, as

with any pohtical speech,

there will be those that

agree and disagree. As we
go from there, award receip-

ients are only allowed to

speak for 45 seconds, so

after 45 seconds, the band is

forced to begin to play.

That is the reason they were

playing over him. In fact,

many band members apolo-

gized to him after the show,

but they were just doing

their job, and they had to

play. Finally, the micro-

phone was NOT "swiftly

taken away" as Ms
Hauschildt states. Maybe
she should watch before

stating otherwise, and she

would notice that NOBODY
touched the microphone.

In fact. Jack Valenti (Pres of

Motion Picture Assn. of

America) COMMENDED
Mr. Moore, stating he

"wouldn't have expected

any less".

While much of the con-

tent of this paper is useless

drivel, I am very offended at

this ignorant misrepresenta-

tion and misinformation.

Mr. Moore has been an idol

of mine for many years, and

you just cannot disgrace a

man that has a book on the

New York Times Best Seller

list for the PAST 9

MONTHS, and just won an

Academy Award for a docu-

mentary that has killed all

other box office records.

Not to mention that he is

doing them both, AT THE
SAME TIME. Painfully, I

will state that none of us

will ever see any of these so-

called "critics" come even

close to this achievement.

I think he deserves much
more respect than shown in

this paper.

Thank you,

Tim Krueger

Mr. Kruger

First allow me to say

thank you for writing in and

expressing your right of free

speech. Next I'd like to say

that your letter was useless

drivel, and I am very offend-

ed that you would write in

just to attack a person for

sharing their opinion.

While Michael Moore
may have many great ideas,

he is not a flawless human.

I'm sure Kim Hauschildt

would be the first to tell you

that she is not flawless

either. As for your attacks

on our paper... nice writing.

Curt Trnka

Opinions Editor

Knockout gas

I just was reading the

police beat from the latest

Stoutonia (online). I am a

former "Stoutonian" myself

so I was a little concerned

when I saw the thing about

the two guys selling per-

fume. A similar incident

happened here in Rochester

where I live. To guy had

been "selling" perfume but

when they sprayed it in the

air for people to sample it

the fumes would know
them out.

The two sales people

would rob their victims. I

would hate for this to hap-

pen to some young college

student. Granted it proba-

bly be a feeble effort,

because if you were like me
you don't have any money
anyway. But more seriously.

Stout is full of fine looking

babes and it wouJd be a

shame to see one of them

spoiled by some hooligan.

Just a heads up for you to

pass around.

Cory Sherman
Class of 1998 (damn I'm old)

B.A., Graphic Design

Thank you is not enough

There are two very spe-

cial women on campus who
need to be recognized for

their outstanding service. To

make a long and rather dull

story short, I was appealing a

decision that was going to

keep me here at UW-Stout

for an additional year.

1 was out of options and

nearly out of time. Joan

Thomas and Cindy Gilberts

were my saving grace. I am
not sure how I will ever

repay them, but I do know
that I am indebted to them

for a year of my life.

Though 1 have already

said thank you, my words did

not feel like enough. I am not

sure when or where, but

someday soon I hope to show

them how thankful 1 am.

Thanks again,

Chad Stuart

U.K. ahead of U.S. when it comes to clothes

FAR
Ann Syrsta*}

.

Did you know that

London is the only place in

the world to find creative

fashion? That is exactly why
I am writing this week on the

fashion trends in the United

Kingdom. Since being here, I

have tried to tell my friends

what is up-and-coming with

the latest styles. It is hard to

be here and not stare at some

people just because of the way
they dress.

First off, leg warmers are

back in styJe. You may
remember seeing ballet

dancers wear them. Well,

now people wear them for

everyday attire and think

nothing of it. I have seen

many girls wearing them with

a fun pail of 'trainers' (their

way of saying tennis shoes),

bright tights and a skirl. It

looks really cute.

Bright colors are also

extremely popular, especially

fluorescent. Think back to

anything you wore in about

third grade in regards to color

and it is cool over here.

The guys wear tlieir jeans

a lot tighter than guys would

in the states. They are not

overly tight though, just fit-

ted. For girls, stretch is very

popular. I have even noticed

some extreme stonewash col-

oring, rather than just plain

blue deium.

There are millions of dif-

ferent coats to choose from in

the United Kingdom. Many

people stick with the color

black and choose differing

styles. My personal favorite

is a black long coat, going

down past the knee. Many
coats here also have a hood

with fur rounding it.

I have noticed that for

anyone to be anyone over

here, you have got to have a

nice looking pau' of shoes and

a nice coat. It does not really

matter what else you are

wearing as long as you have

the shoes and coat.

When going out to a pub

or club, men typically wear a

nice button up shirt, wearing

the collar up. The patterns on

the shirt are also important to

take note of. Diagonal-

striped shirts are probably the

most popular. I have also

noticed more and more guys

wearing shirts of different

shades of pink and purple.

In regards to hairstyles,

straight hair is ten times more

popular than curly. The girls

here wear their hair in cuts

similar to Rod Stewart or Bon

Jovi. It is cute though and

often times extreme highlight-

ing is used to add some atti-

tude and personality. The

guy's hair really is not that

much different except I've

seen a lot more mohawks than

I ever would have back home.

Shoes are probably the

one thing that people enjoy

buying here the most. Many
styles of Nike and Puma are

available here that one proba-

bly could not get back home
yet. Be patient though, it is

well worth the wait.

Although shoes are very

expensive here, people seem

to be willing to throw down
the money. For women stilet-

to heels, tall boots or sheep-

skin slouched boots are the

thing to wear. The slouched

boots are worn over the tops

of trousers, rather than tucked

inside like we probably

would have in America. The

boots are also worn with leg

warmers, tights and very

short mhiiskirts.

When it comes to acces-

sories, sunglasses are proba-

bly the most popular. Many
guys wear aviator styled

glasses, while girls look for

very large pairs that remind

me of J-Lo. They are cute

though, especially if worn

with a fun hat.

Overall, 1 have noticed a

major difference in the fashion

styles of America versus the

United Kingdom. America

seems to be a couple seasons

behind, so studying here gave

me a perfect chance to forecast

what is to come.

Graffiti as a form of art is sadly missing

Spring is here. But along

with the barbecues, volley-

balls and swimsuits, there

comes a uniquely season-

able art form. As a general-

ly overlooked expression,

graffiti is unfortunately

hard to find around cam-

pus.

The negative connota-

tions that surround the

word itself are sometimes

tough to overcome in the set

minds of young and old

alike. Besides the random
tagging and vandalism that

first comes to mind, the

world of spray-cans needs a

chance to prove itself.

1 recently received a

painted graffiti canvas and

was overwhelmed by the

detail, amusement and tal-

ent that I saw in it. Since

then I've been on a hunt to

see more as we all would be

once introduced to some-

thing we enjoy.

Last year I spotted a

large graffiti mural up by

north campus. It was done

on the train bridge over the

Red Cedar River. Scooby-

Doo and the swamp mon-
ster were sprayed to life on

the bridge. Ironically

enough, the scene seemed to

fit the surroundings.

However, the issue of

vandalism comes up. And
of course, nothing is worse

than being forced to look at

an ugly display of someone

else's idea of fun. But just

like the legalities of skate

boarding that some towns

still struggle with, graffiti

needs a home too.

So far this year I really

haven't seen much new stuff

around campus, and I'm

kind of bummed out. Places

in large cities have entire

cement walls dedicated to

graffiti murals that change

over time as new talent

comes up. For being such a

strong art school, I'm sur-

prised that the University of

Wisconsin-Stout doesn't

have that to offer.

So maybe someday

more and more graffiti

artists will make canvasses

and be allowed for display

in the art gallery. Even bet-

ter would be a designated

wall. After all, looking at

art is a whole lot better than

staring at an empty, ugly

cement wall.
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Keeping a healthy attitude
Phi Theta Chi pro-

moted breast can-

cer awareness and

other health issues

Tiffany

Laschinger

The Stoutonia

Todd Olson, a senior

studying vocational rehabili-

tation at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout, has a pas-

sion for oiigami; far more
advanced than finger pup-

pets. Olson can fold a jungle

of realistic animals.

It all started thirteen

years ago with the healing

power of the paper crane. A
Japanese foreign exchange

student made Olson 1,000

paper cranes.

An old Japanese legend

says that 1,000 folded cranes

brings a wish to whoever fin-

ishes. A girl during WWII
had folded cranes to cure

herself of the LeuJcemia she

was fighting,

Olson was diagnosed

with brain cancer when he

was 10, but through tlie thera-

peutic folding of origami, he

fought back. More tlnan a

decade later he is dose to

graduating from UW-Stout,

Olson is also legally blind.

"At the same time my
sight was decreasing, I was
learning origami," said

Olson. "A lot of it I just

picked up by feel. So, it was
really a healing experience."

Olson set up many of his

origami creations at a table

located in the Great Hall

Tuesday for the Phi Theta

Chi Health and Fitness night.

Formerly Women's
Health Night, Phi Theta Chi

expanded its cancer aware-

ness philanthropy into

a night that men can

also benefit from. On
Tuesday the room was
filled with tables set up
by local merchants that

offered body or mind
health tips.

Merchants included

the fitness center

Curves, which offered a

raffle for a free semester

pass for one student.

The Student Health

Services also displayed

its services and general health

brochures. Tlie Counseling

Center offered brochures for

coping with a variety of prob-

lems.

Neways, a health product

distributor located in Clayton,

offers 100 percent carcuio-

genic free products that range

from sports nutrition to baby

products to pet products.

Natuial Foods, located

right in downtown
Menomonie, offers more
than just organic produce.

Started in 1973 from a neigh-

borhood-buying club that

bought food in bulk to save

money. Natural Foods offers

information on cancer-fight-

by Tiffany Last:hinger, Th^ Swuionio

(top right) Natural foods provided information
on healthy eating, (middle) Curves displayed
the difference in fat and muscle, (lower left)

Todd Olson presented his origami creations.

ing foods and lot higher quality [food]."

healthy cook-

ing recipes."We
would like to

tell Stout stu-

dents what we have," said

Jackie Williams, the financial

manager and member of

Natural Foods, "We have
healthy mac and cheese."

Many organic food stores

have higher prices, and on a

college student's limited

budget, quaUty is substituted

for the bargain dollar,

"We're getting bigger so

we get bigger discounts from

our supplier, so our prices

are overall going down,"
said Williams, "A lot of the

things cost more, generally

because they don't have all

the cheap fillers like sugar or

shortening and flour. It's a

Patrons can become
members to receive dis-

counts, but a membership is

not required to shop.

Booths also included

many different types of can-

cer awareness, health tips on
fad diet and how to eat

wholesome foods, along

with male body image.

At 8 p.m. local shop

owner and reiki master, Lori

Halpin, gave a talk on how
the power of an ancient

Japanese healing ritual can

help to relax a patient under

a reiki master.

Although a small turn

out. Phi Theta Chi felt the

night was a well rounded

health trip for those that

attended and took advantage

of the information and mer-

chants they provided.

Mother Nature officially has "a bug up her ass"

K2 ^

EheFK

The Stoulonm .• -

Beth Johanes, a senior

apparel design majo!: at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout, was not tiie least bit

s^iyrised. ,VVed|Vfsd*i^s., after-

noon by Che sudden down
poiir of rain, in fact, she itad

predicted it a week earlier,

"As everyone' else was
putting away their warm
clothes, I knew something

was wrong," said Johanes, a

self-proclaimed 'earth-child.'

,,_.^,.,M}Sies. l.|a,4,l?e^in,^jelling ,

frit'nds for days that "the

eartli was not in balance"

and that "motlier Was not in

a good mood,"

Many dismissed Hiis as

pointless hippy-talk, but the

recent forecasts have pniven

there may have been sonie-

thing: Lo her statements.
_

"I just thought If WAS all

that damn, soy ^he was eat-

ing talkmy, said Anne
Carlson, a freshman applied

math maior who is m thv.

GreenSense organization

with Johnes. "I guess- -she

miglit have a closer connec-

iitai to her center tiian we

realized."

, As the temperature has

sky-rocketed and plummet-
ed m a matter ct t^^vo-days, it

IS reasonable to bebeve that

Mother Nature may m f^t

have a bug up her ass, =<

.
.please see Bug-, pa°e b
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ampus
"Fire-Glen Miller-he

belongs in high school.

Keep-the industrial design
staff, they push you."

-Nick Marhand,
sr., industrial design

Slant
"If you could choose one professor to

fire and one lo keep, wlio would llie.v be?

"Fire^Patrick

Liebergen. Keep«'

Stephen Nold and
Kennetli Parejko"

-Ivfegan.

Nygaard
jr., husitim

"Fire-Glen Fox-he does-

n't know how to deal

with students. Keep-Judy

Rommel, she's the best."

-Beth

Sabelko

soph., undescided

"Fire-Tammy

Newcomb. Keep-

Tom Sknlley."

-Ric

Volp
inulH-

rnedia design

Next Week:

If you could skip one major class, what would it be?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random poUing of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Bug'in Mother Nature's hind-quarters causes cold

1:" "No comment, ' sax4

Mothc? Natoxe in a tele^

^hone interview^ "I meaiv I

Sfm't have to amw.eF to you

jjeopSe,- 1 .terkow what you

l^tiinJs' did to Jack fe>st.

Jikm pat him in that ridicu-

|otart|!lOVif*'md:f'm' amazed
|ie,ffW9ft1to!*|tifc anymore."
' !*ialiaewas clearly irrita-

feie: asd^cSOfitiiltied on he?

"l&memljcr Lactam
Hanet?" said Nafnre, "Oi

«oarse'you da .

water, Sre, heh.ix. ,\Uai ^

ibimdi of crap, Wliat aboui

3316? I was irickin' "hot."

!• In -a pdtl of 18-24 year-

bid males, 78%> ag^d iJtat

Motlier Natujx' was "friddn'
File photo of Mot

: im SMtn^ oi the tnii

ipewtth what are presumed
'lay have ftown tip her ass. <

ixot" i)i Capraiii PlAnet

As to- hsT own medical

condition. Nature refused to

go into mucii detail.

'Tve had that not so

fresti: feeling, as'of late/' said:

Nataire. "I |u3t wisK there-

was some way o! getting;

that irallipede,outo£iTiyj.Jia

commei\t

"

The- campus continues-

to hold' it's breath as they

look to Mother Nature a,s tl^e

perverbial groimdhog. In;

die next fe^v weeks it is esti-!

mated tte temperatujce may;

•fkictuate 50 degrees if if con-

tmaes io follow the curcent

trends.

MEMMONIL mil

CENTER

5 rREE TANS!!!
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A 20 TAN

PACKAGE AT THE REGULAR
NON-MEMBER RATES.

310 Main St. (Across from the Buck)

235-6455

"How will I pay

for my frivolous

summer spend-

ing?"

TYPE
Bffeny Uasciiinger -

As the weeks dwmdle
down and professors pile on

the workload, my excite-

ment for summer is begin-

ning to be replaced with this

foreboding fear

Where am I going to

work?
I spent hours putting

together my resume to get a

job/internship at a newspa-

per or magazine around the

cities. Preparing a resume

for a journalism job is far

more difficult than a stan-

dard ~hire me' letter.

I am applying for a job

that requires me to be a cre-

ative writer, so my cover let-

ter needed an edge that took

me two weeks to write. I

also needed to include a few

clips of my published work,

so I sifted through my port-

folio of 70 some stories I

have written for The

Stoutonia throughout the

past four semesters.

So, after htmting down
the managing editors and

eliminating the unpaid

internships, I sent off my
large envelopes. I am wor-

rying because I waited so

long to send these resumes

out. I began working on

them in January with plenty

of response time, but that

procrastinating bug took

over and three months
passed before my eyes.

I plan to ask my uncle

who owns a lawn care serv-

ice if he needs any help

because working outdoors

sounds good to me.

I figure I should proba-

bly look for some other

form of employment if my
first two options fall

through, but where? I have

many different options

around my hometown, but

the application process is

hard when you go to school

five days out of the week, an

hour and a half away.

If all else fails, I coidd

go back to the same place I

started four years ago. I

have worked at Mervyn's

for four continuous sum-

mers, three of which I swore

I would find another job.

But, alas, I am a lifer. I

suppose I will always be

employed at the Merv,

because I could never give

up my discount.

1 have four weeks to

find an income that can

cover my rent, bills and friv-

olous summer spending.

MAKE OVER MAGIC!!!!
1

' Cut, Style • Aveda Cosmetic Makeover .

1

$19.99 ';

^ Musi I'reseiit Coupon Offer^od until May 1st I

Ask foi' Katie at the time of appointment fo honor this special.

TAT'- 4700 226 Main Street Mciiomoinc
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Wigen Hall hosts

Assassins game
for the second

time this school

year

Matt Schubbe
KiraPeterson

The Stoutonia

Assassins is not your

average game. It is filled

with secret partnerships,

paranoia and of course,

assassinations. Recently, resi-

dents of the University of

Wiseonsin-Stout's Wigen
Hall began playing the game
again that has also been fea-

tured in JTC and South Halls

over the course of this year.

The first round of

Assassins was a success so

the residence life staff of

Wigen decided to give the

game another go,

"After a popular first

round, we felt as a staff that a

second round in Wigen
would be warranted to con-

tinue the success and getting

people to know each other,"

said Adam Thiel, a sopho-

more in telecommunications.

In its second time

around this year. Assassins

began on Wednesday, Apr. 2

with the creation of profiles

for each of the 16 players; a

minimum of 10 players is

needed to begin each round

of the game. The profile con-

sists of a picture of the player

and a form filled out by that

person including informa-

tion such as their name,

room number and the loca-

tions of some of their classes.

Players also had to give $1

to play. The winner will

receive the pool of money
collected; so, the more par-

ticipants, the more money
the winner receives.

When the profiles of

the players were completed,

they were given to Jean

Cerkovnik, who also resides

in Wigen, to be organized

so that no one would receive

their ovim.

Each player received the

profile of another player at

midnight on Sunday, Apr. 6.

Players could not officially

start until quiet hours ended

the next morning at 10 a.m.

The goal of the game is

to "assassinate" your target

by putting an "Assassins"

sticker on the target's body.

There are also "Safe Zones"

on campus where players

cannot be assassinated such

as dining halls, classrooms

and bathrooms.

Deception can often

be an important factor

in the game.

"Because the game relies

on the honor system you can

lie about your targets," said

Nate Kennedy, a freshman

majoring in telecommtmica-

tions. "Seeing other people's

paranoia is comical."

A winner is chosen when
there is only one person left.

Toying with people to end
up on top is a key strategy

for some.

"[The best aspect of the

game] is playing on people's

fears," said Breimer

Sandberg, a sophomore
manufacturing and engi-

neering major.

Many players also form

alliances to try to increase

their chances of winning.

"Two guys on my floor

are together to try and win,"

said Allison Hilmer, a fresh-

man studio art major.

No clear wirmer has

been determined yet, as

many players are still

"alive." The game officially

ends Wednesday, Apr. 30, so

keep an eye out for who wins

the latest round of

Assassins.

Inside Entertainment

Adam Sandler flick p. 8

Apr. 1 7 - Apr. 24

Thursday. Apr. 17

• 7:30 a.m., Ttie Ctiippewa

Valley Intercity Passenger Rail

Committee. Passenger Rail

Service in the Chippewa
Valley, Government Center

(Judicial Center)- 615 Stokke

Parkway, Menomonie

Friday. Apr. 18

12 p.m., AAU Boy's Spring

Great Lakes Shootout,

Jotinson Fieldhouse

• 7 p.m., Red Cedar

Speedway Season Opener

Saturday. Apr. 19

8:00 - 9:45 a.m., Menomonie
Optimist Club, Breakfast with

the Easter Bunny, Wakanda
Park Elementary School, $2

per breakfast

• 10 a.m., Menomonie Lion's

Club Easter Egg Hunt,

Wakanda Park

Sunday. Apr. 20

no events scheduled

Monday. Apr. 21

7 p.m., Un Chien Andalou,
Foreign Film Series, Great

Hall, MSG, Free

Tuesday. Apr. 22

Earth Day
• 3-6 p.m.. Campus Litter

Pick-up, get bags/help out in

front of Library Learning Center

• 4 p.m., Galloway Creek

Clean Up, meet in front of

Applied Arts

• 6:30 p.m.. Excellence in

Education Banquet, Great

Hall, tickets 715-235-9087

Wednesday. Apr, 23
• 9:30 - 10 a.m., Hewlett

Packard's Spring Product

Show, Crystal Ballroom A, MSG

• 10 - 11:30 a.m., Hewlett

Packard's Spring Product

Show, Crystal Ballroom A,

MSG, refreshments

• 2 - 3:30 p.m., Hewlett

Packard's Spring Product

Show, Crystal Ballroom A,

MSG, refreshments

Thursday. Apr. 24
• € p.m., Battle of the Bands,

Pawn Patio, local music. Free

• 7 p.m., Lucy Kaplansky &
Susan Werner, musicians,

Mabel Tainter Memorial Theater

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calendar?

Send suggestions to

Belinda @ Stoutonia

or

lewisb@uwstout.edu
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The weather is shifting

into fall and the upcoming
winter season. The average

temperature is 20"

C, which roughly converts

to 60-65°

R

The aussies definitely

have American fast food

places like McDonald's,

but they are generally

looked upon as "seedy" or

"dodgey" places, meaning
not so clean or dependable.

The fresh food markets are

wonderful for "fruit and
veg" shopping, as well as

food courts that offer

falafels, which is a combi-

nation of beetroot, pineap-

ple, chicken, alfalfa sprouts,

mayo/ mustard, sweet chilli

sauce, lettuce, tomato, cucum-

ber, onion and shredded

carrot. It is then rolled up
like a burrito in flat bread to

make a very "yum" sandwich,

as the aussies would say.

My favorite is a kebab.

There are a variety of

kebabs including seafood,

lamb, vegetarian and chick-

en. Take two huge burrito-

type wraps, throw in meat
and add any vegetable you
want (similar to a falafel)

and top it off with a choice

of sauces. Then, the kebab

is thrown onto a grill to

steam the edges and you
have yourself a "tops" meal.

The students here tend

to eat more balanced meals

than what Tm used to in

Wisconsin. The only frozen

meals bought are meat pies,

all the rest is fresh "fruit

and veg," pasta and meat.

Meat pies are exactly what

they are called, meat in a

mini pie. As a general rule,

they are very tasty, but I

lost my appetite for them
when I found out that only

75 percent of the meat is

not really meat at all, just

the leftover offcuts from

the animal.

Other variations in

food is that my flatmates

put mint sauce on their

baked potatoes, butter is

used frequently in place of

mayo and eggs are not

refrigerated—not even in

the grocery stores! And
when potato salad is

offered, it's eaten by put-

ting it between two pieces

of buttered bread as a

sandwich.

I can see how some of

you might have misgivings

about this food that I've just

listed, but in reality they

have been some of the best

meals that I have ever tried

and I intend to bring some
of the traditions back home
with me.

Rage against the therapist

PURE
iiW DerineJI

I guess it's no surprise

that Jack Nicholson and
Adam Sandler find them-

selves working together in a

movie entitled "Anger

Management." After all,

both stars have become
experts in fits of rage for

comedic effect, Sandler, in

fact, has liad several movies

built around his characters'

losses of temper, and

Nicholson became a gossip-

page regular with his real life

golf- club -to- wind shield

routine.

In one scene, Nicholson

even manages to poke fun of

that once famous news item,

as his character briefly stops

to choose between a golf club

or a baseball bat as his car-

smashing weapon of choice.

He chooses the bat.

It's in scenes like this

that "Anger" works best,

with his Jackness ripping

loose and re-Jacking himself

to full Jack mode, having a

few laughs along the way.

The sight of Nicholson in n

dumbass Sandler movie,

strange though it may be, is

pretty interesting stuff, main-

ly because Nicholson gives it

his all and then some, prov-

ing he can clown around
with the best of them,

Sandler plays Dave
Buznik, a quiet doormat of a

guy who's accused of air

rage. He's then sentenced to

undergo anger management
therapy, which is led by goof-

ball shrink Buddy Rydell

(Nicholson). Buddy's a

strange one,

and his abra-

sive behavior

brings out

Dave's iimer

hostility.
Worse yet.

Buddy seems

to have a rage

problem all

his own.

That's
pretty much
all there is to

the picture; the

script, by new-

comer David
Dorfman, is

nothing more
than a series of random silly

scenes and general Sandler

no-plot nuttiness. This

wouldn't be so bad, except

the best gag the script has to

lands with a thud, the sup-

porting cast adds enough
goof-off energy to make for a

few smiles. The awesome
John Turturro appears as

Dave's anger ally, a hot- tem-

Courtesy oj: iti^ '*i-jr'f>vi<'.\ ._f!ty .cum

The odd couple: Jack Nicholson and Adam Sandler work
together to create laughs in "Anger Management."

pered half-Irish, half-Italian,

half-Mexican lowlife who
earns a few giggles,

John C. Reilly wins some
smiles with his turn as a for-

mer bully

who's now
a Buddhist

monk.
Woody

Harrelson
gets a few

laughs via a

cameo
appearance

as a

German
transvestite

hooker, but

not because

he's given

good jokes,

but because, hey, it's Woody
Harrelson as a German trans-

vestite hooker, and that's a

damn funny image.

So yeah, I chuckled more
than I have at a Sandler

movie recentiy, but it still

wasn't enough for me to rec-

ommend the film. The rest of

the story which includes a

subplot involving Dave's

girlfriend (Marisa Tomei}

being courted by an obnox-

ious rival (Alan Covert)—is a

snoozer; it felt as if it was
being made up as the film-

makers went along.

There's a

revelation at

the end that

makes so little

sense, I had to

wonder what

it was domg ijt

the movie at

all. I suppose

it sounded

nifty at the

time they

filmed
it. While

Nicholson is a

treat in

any movie,

he's stuck sur-

rounded by
uninspired sight gags and

lame penis jokes that left me
yawning. Note to the film-

makers: [f King Jack's going

to do you the service of step-

ping down to your level, the

best you could do is work
harder to make it worth his

and our while.

Country oj. .-
11 :i'.'iri.ii.7\' v\^r> ...

Wixidy Harrelson plays a transve^ite in the ncnvest

SaTK^I^ flkkthat has gotten mbied ret^ewsIrom critics.

offer is a scene where
Nicholson and Sandler sing

"I Feel Pretty" Dorfman
then repeats this song three

or four more times through-

out the movie, making it less

furmy with each time; not

something you want to do
with one of your only jokes

that work.

While the screenplay

AngerManagement
starringAdam Sandler

and Jack Nicholson

Bill says: "A series of
random silly scenes."

How it rates:

STOUT AWARDS
UAPPLY NOW!

SAMUEL E. WOOD MEDALLION AWARD for seniors.

Pick up applications at the SOC desk or at the SSA office.

Due: April 24th at 4pm
Any questions contact Jenny Mclecha at the SSA office

at x-2100 or malechaje@uwstout.edu
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Hovlid High Life

Thursday. April, 17,2003 • Volume 93, Issue 24

Spitshine
byAndy Richason

HAPPY EASTER

TO ALL

ART MAJORS!

by Staph Larson

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

tmm ttie book of Mark

19 So then after the Lord had spoken

unto them, he was received up into

heaven, and sat on the right hand of

God. 20 And they went forth, {along

with a giant bunny wtio had a basket

made of wicl<er fiiled with brightly

painted eggs and chocolates)

preached every where, the Lord

working with them, and confirming

the word with signs foliowlng. Amen.

f

Freddy by Jim Ehley

1 don't like eating liatd boiled eggs. t most cleveriy used a white crayon prior to dying

^u^^jn^^therrus^^iffe^
ergo, propter iiot.

Bob by Gary Schott

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

Another Boring Comic
by Aaron Krueger
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Cr,ASSTFTF.nS
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772

For Rent
June 2003 I, 4, 5 Bedroom
apts Close to campus. The
best in offompus Housing. OI<

Properties, Mark Kinney 505-

0400 or 235-6030

Close to campus, deluxe,

super-clean & efficient,

many new or newer 2,3,4 &
7 bdrm houses/ units. Avail.

6/1/03 with FREE May 03

rent for brand new 4

bedrms-none better! From
$l95/mo/person. 235-6000

or toll free l-866-NICEPAD

June 2003 I and 3 bedroom
apts. All utilities included.

Craig at 235-0174

ROOM FOR RENT Deluxe
Room in newer 6 bedroom
apt. All utilities including

cable TV Prefer quiet, non-

smoker. Free Laundry, Off-

street parking. Days:505-

1 1 10 Nights: 235-S390

1-7 bedrooms, or single

person rooms. Available 6-

03 to 5-04 Call 23S-8225

Thursday, April, 17.2003 • Volume 93, Issue 24

Help Wanted
Junction Liquor 2521 Hits

Ct. Junction Mall. Part time
help wanted. ""Bartenders

License a plus!! Immediate
opening. Apply in person

Women Wanted: Girl Next
Door types 18 and up who
are firm, full and round in

the rear to Model for Photo

and Film Sessions. 715-772-

4258. Big Image Studios

'CINEMAGIC M*

taiium t

Olson Properties

715-335-8665 '215 East Main St,

Now Showing

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

MENOMONIE 715-232-8800
SHOWSAND TIMES

ODODIKOM 4/18-4/24

CiJin fjimlf Fn PHONE BOOTH
FEifinlhL [It [n5 Dlgiijl ^Duiijl,

FivSjI-Siin VJO - JJC - 5 - 7-M - 9J0;

MDn-Iliiii5 7J0-9^ - H

ciirn. rmJii III A BULLETPROOF MONK
rrTMjilid Iji DT3 Dlellil Smodp

Fr-Sal-Sun 1:10 - 3 10 - 5. 10 - 7; 10 - S.IO;

Mm- 1110157:10- 9:10 PG-IJ

hiiiit &,Birf, 1,1 MALIBU'S MOST WANTED
Fii-SH-6un l;OS -3:05 -jOS -7.05 - 1 ffi;

Man -Thura 7'D3 ^'DS PG-IJ

fa:* ^irfri'Tji ^ SnudTfT fir

ANGEB MANAGEMENT
l^uilrd lo Plb Dl^ul SciuJI

fri.Sjl-SunHS-}.35-S.25-7K-9a5,

Han-'niun72i-9J!5 fG-W

fliuij. Byi« (I. WHAT A GIRL WANTS
Fti-Sal-5ljii IH) - 330 - SaO - 7JO - 5JO;

MDn-"niiirH7JO-gjO pG.J3

V»,c™i/,,AMAN APART
Fri-Sal-Suji 1:3(1 -4dO 7.05- 9'30.

Mun-ThiiTfi 716 -9-30 r

PIGLETS BIG MOVIE
Pn-Sjl-Suiil;IS-3:15-SlS-7:lS

Mmv-TIiW57;1S G

BASIC NiEhllyWS R

i™ii',ci;iemfleiflJii'iifnL'..mm

ALL SEATS S4.aS

Ffll.-SAT.-SUN, TIL 6 P.Wl-

Housing Lists Available

www.olsonpropeiti'es.tnfo

GRAD
ADS
Request a

form at the

Stoutonia

Office

1 49 MSG

House Near Campus
4 Bedroom

$800 - $1,000/Month
I Pay Utilities:

For group or farailythat

appreciates unique house.

Available in Fall

some rooms open this

summer.
Call: 715-235-9929

(No early/late calls please)

1214 7th St. E Menomonie

help-^mace
an ad nere
^ in the
Stoutpjiia
classifieirs

STUDENT RENTAL SPECIALS
RENT NOWAT^ CAN RECEIVE ONE MONTH FREE FOR
A 12 MONTH LEASE OR 9 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

4 BEDROOM 1208 8TH STREET

4 BEDROOM 1208 1.2 8TH STREET

5 BEDROOM 1115 17THAVENUE
5 BEDROOM 1120 1/2 15TH AVE E.

5 BEDROOM 1121 6TH AVENUE
6 BEDROOM 1402 8TH STREET

m'N 6 BEDROOM
321 20TH AVENUE E

Call American Edge Real Estate

235-7999 TODAY!

/I
lTIMil[«l»aiIt!:

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999
700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie, WI 5475

1

www.americaned^e.com

NOTES: LIAIIIeSKisUn6n™[liLinifJSiiol[iPirkingi™laH(gQlB(nocedasN/P. TOTOURAPBOPERTY

1,1 Pricuiiebsecionieni being piidwhsmliis. DtivebylhcpfopeilicsanifsdjclIorSlliilyouigroiip wuilslo loui.

3.) AL Ulil.inc.pFitfs are btsii on a utility budgtt. Decide on lirat iJiji your rnlin jroup can alLend alour.

tl "Pel Iteon" prices arebasfd on gfoup leise with one person per btdranm Call .American Edge lo arraogj for ihe showing,

5-1 All pticu art For 12 monrli Irases - 10 modHi Itases are aveilabl t foi a higher price.

IMPORTANT ITEMSm REMEMBER

Appointments nnist he mvie il least one iij in adranc; - Ih: lenanlsoeed notice

Youi entire group must attend - no second ihowingi for ihose that missed,

lonrs iti arnmged IDAM through 4:30 PM, Monday through Friday

lype Code; SR^siesping raomr H=hDuse: D^dupiei: a number shows how many unlls in building larger ihan a duplex

Rent Onlj' With Util

Entire Per Entire Per

Br Ba Mirtss Unil Person Unit Person Property Notes Typt

1 147 1^2 Main St C3 SI 30 S160 all n/a UTILI mC/bathroom off hallway /location N/P SR
1 1520 71h Si, S335 J385 nis, nil D
1 147 1/2 Main St SS S190 S190 n/a n/a UTIL! INObathroom off hallway /location N/P SR
i 147 1/2 Main Sl #6 S200 $190 n/a n/a UTTLi INC/bathronm off hallway /location WP SR
I 303 WHson #1 S525 n/e n/a n/a UnLLTNC/ParHng 8

1 502 l/2IBlhAve $350 $415 n/a ii/a Parking D
1 1222 6lhAve $315 $315 n/a all Cozy, slndio, all util eicept skc. nvail 8

1 611 BihSrE $315 $315 n/a n/a All utilities included except Electric a

1 400 1/2 Main St #3 $320 S320 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc./slorage/close to campus N/P 6

2 1215 1/2 14th Ave $480 S240 n/n D/a Util inc D
2 630 1/2 S,BniBdway#7 $400 $200 n/a n/a Includes waler/sewer/trash/ LOCATION 9

2 2702 FtjUund Dr $385 $198 n/a n/a Lg looms, coin laundry, parking a

2 607 ISlhSl $490 $245 dIs n/a Coiy apt/off SI parking/nl int: except dec. B

2 603 131h SIE 1490 $245 n/a iVa All ulililles Included except Electric 8

3 147 1/3 Main B $900 $300 n/a n/a Util inc/no parking

4 200 1/2 Main $1200 $300- n/a n/a Includes Util,

5 1121 -6th Ave $725 $145 $375 1175 WashDry hook-up/Stotagc/Gas heat H
5 1120 I/Z15lii Ave, $800 IISO $980 $196 WashDry hook-up/ewcl shape/lg rooms D
5 lll517lhAve, $750 S150 $960 $192 Very large roora.i/WashDiy hook-up H
5 516 19th Ave, W, S750 $150 $900 $180 Rent by 3/15)03, March 2004 rent is free D
5 2 409 13lh Ave W, $920 S184 S1,1?0 $324 some new carpet and lino H
3 2 320 Fryklund Dr.fl $930 $190 $1,120 $324 Large widi family room/washer dryer D
5 2 1820 8lh St $1,125 1225 SI,275 $353 New, good location wash/dryer avail 09/01/03 4

5 2 1810 Sih Si $1,125 S225 $1,275 $253 New, good location wash/dryer avail 09A)1/03 4

5 1 200 1/2 Main St *204 $1,500 $300 $1,500 $300 All urililies incL Coin Laundry H
6 2 321 20th Ave $1,330 $225 11,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 20th Ave $1,330 $223 $1,500 S250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 201hAve SU50 1225 $1,500 J250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 20th Ave $1J50 $235 $1,500 S250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 1.5 221 4th St W $810 $135 $1010 $168 Wash/Dryer/Gas/N, Campus H
6 2 1402 ath $810 $135 $990 $165 Wasb/Dryer/Gas Heal H
6 2 30iW171hAve SI.500 $250 11,650 $275 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

ALLABOVE INFORMATION IS BELIVhD ACCURATE ANT) CURRENT BtfT IS NOT GUARAimED AND IS SUBJECTTO
CHANCi;, CONTACTAMERICAN EDGE RliAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITV OF SPECIFIC PROPERTIES
AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGING BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OF THE WISCONSIN
REALTORS ASSOQATION AND THE REALTORS ASSOCAITION OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Prospective renter.! should be aware that any properly manager, rental agent or employees therof are represenlin the

Landlords interests and owe duties of loyally and failhfuhiess to the Landlord They also are, however, obligated to treat all

parlies fairly and in accordance with fair Housing laws and standard!

S.A.M.
{Society for the Advancement of Management)

Presents

QUIZ BOWL
Monday. April 28 @ 6:30 p,m. HE Room 208

I St Prize $75 • 2nd Prize $50
Teams must consist of 3-5 people. The entry fee is $15 pet tetira.

For more information contact Katie at ohrmundtk^uwstout.etiii or 233-0432

3.'127ipress im
THE'

Spring Jfours:

Open 'JKonday-Sunday

715'664-S355

www. creameryresiauranl-inn. com

6 miles soui£ofJJtenomonie off

Jfwy. 25 in Downsui'Ife
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Reviewing the week in sports
Jimmy
Weideman

The Stoutonia

Women's Track and Field

Saturday, April 12, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout women's track and

fie!d traveled to an unscored

meet, the Lee Krought

Invitational hosted by

Gustavus Adolphus in St.

Peter, Minn,

Stout had four top five

finishes. Sophomore Arm
Schachtner placed 4th in the

discus throw (122', 10"), as

well as a 3rd in the shot put

(39' 4,50"). Sophomore Marci

Schachtner placed 5th in the

hammer throw (143'-2") and

freshmen Ashley Juleff

placed 5th in the 100-meter

dash (13.67 seconds).

UW-Stout will be at the

St. Olaf Invitational Fri.,

April 18.

Men's Track and Field

Senior Eric Moe for the

second consecutive meet

won the long jump at the

University of Wisconsin-La

Crosse. Moe and the UW-
Stout track and field team

traveled to UW-La Crosse for

the Phil Esten Challenge on

Sat., April 12.

couilesry of.Spvris Infti'miilkm

Moe won the long jump

with a leap of 21', 10.25",

winning by five inches. Moe
won the event two days ear-

lier in a meet in La Crosse

and finished 2nd in the triple

jump (43'-9.75").

The Blue Devils got sec-

ond place finishes from jun-

ior Nate Templer in the 100-

meter (10.93-seconds), fresh-

men Briair Anderson in the

110-hurdles (15.80), junior

Jay Sitek in the high jump (5'-

10,75"), freshmen Scott

Jensen in the javelin (147'-

6") and junior Lewis

CasseUius with a provisional

qualifying height in the pole

vault (15'-7").

The Blue Devils had a

few third place finishers;

sophomore Matt Schlough in

the 200-meter race (22.79)

and freshmen Jason Hotujec

in the javelin (136'-9").

UW-Stout will be at the

Carleton Relays, Fri., April

18.

Women's Softball

University of Wisconsin-

Stout took advantage of a

University at Wisconsin-

River Falls error to win game

one 2-1 of a conference dou-

bleheader and UW-River

Falls used back-to-back

triples to secure the second

game 3-0 Tue., April 15, at

Wakanda Park.

In the opener, with two

outs in the third inning, jun-

ior Scooter Aspen hit a hard

shot for UW-Stout (12-13, 3-

5) to first base. The shot base

was backhanded off the

glove, advancing junior Kim
Caswell to third. Aspen stole

second and sophomore

Kaela Wold brought the pair

home with a single to right

field for all the runs fresh-

men Megan Donley would

The Softball team won against River Falls last Tuesday.

Their next game will be Friday, April 18 at Hamline.

Brewers/ trying to turn things around
from page 12

ished 56-106, their worst fin-

ish in franchise history. They

finished in last place, 41

games behind the St. Louis

Cardinals who won the

National League Central

Division.

'The Milwaiikee Brewers

rock, man," said Jon Larson, a

junior majoring in technology

education. "They are always

interesting to watch."

This season the Brewers

are looking at the sun over the

horizon. This is a new season

and a new chance for oppor-

tunities.

New Brewers' manager,

Ned Yost, who was recently

with the Atlanta Braves

organization, will not let the

team give up and will do

everything he can as a

manger for the team to be

successful.

Hopefully, the team's

lineup for the season will

break some barriers.

Brewers' leaders Richie

Sexson, Geoff Jenkins, Royce

Clayton, Eric Yotmg and Ben

Sheets are an attempt to put

together a winning combina-

tion. This, along with the rest

of the team, may make for an

exdting 2003 season.

"The future looks prorrus-

ing because the Brewers'

minor leagues have a lot of

promising talent," said Mike

Weisenbeck, a sophomore in

business management. "Ben

Sheets, the Brewers' pitcher,

although he is struggling now
he has the potential to be a

Hall of Famer."

With the "brew-crew"

heading into their second

full season at Miller Park,

Wis, should be well repre-

sented.

With new players, a new
manager, new coaches and

the young arms of promis-

ing pitchers, the Brewers

have reason to be looking up

from the bottom of the

National League Central

Division,

"The Brewers have a lot

of potential," said Joe

Huiting, a junior in technolo-

gy education, "With the addi-

tions of Royce Clayton, John

Vander Wal, Wes Helms, they

are finally putting the pieces

together,"

The Brewers' season has

not started much like fans

would like but there is still a

lot of baseball to be played.

The National League Central

is full of great teams, and

even diough the Brewers are

sitting amongst the bottom of

the central division, they are

boimd to turn things around.

need to secure her ninth win

of the season,

Donley allowed no

walks and had only six hits

throughout the game. River

Falls scored their lone run in

the sixth inning.

In the nightcap, River

Falls scored a single run in

the fifth, and then used two

consecutive triples to set up

two runs in the sixth,

UW-Stout will host UW-
Superior, Thur., April 17 at 3

p.m., weather permitting,

and will host Hamline, Fri.,

April 18 at 11 a.m.

Bob Kotuiek
Certified Financial Planner, Chartered Financial Consultant,

Registered Investment Advisor

1421 Stout Rd, Menomonie
235-1040

• Retirement Solutions

• Estate Tax Planning

• Trust Advisory Services

"For fifteen years clients liave

trusted me to grow, protect,

preserve and transfer their

wealth in the most tax

advantaged way. 1 helped them

and 1 can help you. Call me for

your wealth management needs."

- Free -

Complementary Initial Consultation
bobk@hhfinancials.com

Stoutonia's Athlete

of the week

C

i-

The Facts;

Mens Track and Field

Senior

Northfield-York, WI
Packaging

Each weekTfiE Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutoma Athlete of the

Week.

This week:

Senior Eric Moe competes for UW-Stout's

Men's Track and Field team in the jtimping events.

For the second consecutive meet, the senior won the

long jump at a meet in La Crosse, this time taking the

title at the PHI Esten Challenge, Saturday, April 12.

Moe bested the field with a leap of 21-feet,

10.25-inches, winning by five inches. Moe won the

event two days earlier in a meet in La Crosse, Moe also

finished second in the triple jump (43'-9.75"),

Moe also plays for the UW-Stout football team

Last year he was named second team all-conference,

set school career record for interceptions and earned

WIAC player of the week honors, among other thing.

HMEC211

Store Hours: Mon.— Th. 9:00 a.m.— 4:00 p-m.

Fri. 9:00 a.m.— 2:00 p-m.
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Brewers add members
Ryan
Wessley

The Stoutonia

Many people are fans of

the Minnesota Twins.

However, it is important to

remember the loyai fans of the

Milwaukee Brewers. The
Brewers once had the "blond

bombers" known as Jeremy

Burnitz, now with the New
York Mets, and current

Brewers Richie Sexson and

Geoff Jenkins.

Since then, one player has

been traded and the two

remaining bombers have yet

to bring Milwaukee super-

star potential. Jenkins was
hurt a good portion of the sea-

son last year and it was diffi-

cult for Sexson to carry the

load.

When the Brewers started

last season, their coach was

Davey Lopes but he was fired

during the middle of the sea-

son. Coaching was taken over

by Jerry Royster and after the

Brewers' season ended, so did

his coaching responsibilities.

Last season the Brewers' fin-

please sec Brewers, page 11
Milwaukee Brewers have been adding new mennbers to
their team this season and look forward to a fresh start.
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Bike Tune-Up 320 • Bike Tune-Up $20 * Bil(e Tune-Up $20

715.233.1852
Located al ihe head of

the Red Cedar Bike Trail

and Riverside Pork.

Hours
MTF 9 to 6
W closed

TH 9 to 8

SAT 9 to 5
SUN 12 to 4

0 Come in and see our Full line ofTrek & Specialised

Mountain, Road, Hybrid, comfort and kids Bikes.

^ Experienced Service on ony malte of Bicycles.

# New Trek Bicycles for RENT

^ Full line of Bicycles Accessories

# DisCraft Frisbee Golf Disc

Redeem this odd for 25% off ony accessory

or a $20.00 Basic Bicycles Tune-Up

Offer Epires May 31, 3003
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c
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We make Yon LOOK COOD and FEEL COOD

4
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HAIR * MAKE-UP
NAILS • TANnnCVGBSD

HSAD 235-
TIGI
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715 S BroadwDj, Henftotoaie, Wl S475I

Bike Tune-Up $20 • Bike Tune-Up $20 • Bike Tune-Up $20

TRY ME COLOUR
-Colorance only $1 0.00 with

haircut, pernn or foil excludes

other

specials

and

discounts

IP WAX OFF
-Any wax only $5.00

with any service

'^HMHII TEN FORTWENTY
-10 tans for $20.00

Over 33 hours

Anytime calling.

Absolutely free!
It's the Midwest Wireless

ClearlyDigitar callhg plan

UpTo 2.000
Anytime Minutes*

Activation
3 Montiis Voice Dial

Anytime Event! just sign up for any

and v/e'll give you up to 2,000 free

minutes to use, well, Anytime. That's

over 33 hours of talk time, to talk

whenever it's convenient for you. Plus

free nationwide long distance for life!

You won't find an An/time offer this

big anywhere else. But hurry - it's

only here for a finnited lime.

MIDWEST
WIRELESS

Hear Tomorrow.

To find out more, call 800-829'-TALK, nstt

wwvf.midwestwireless.com or sK^ 1^ one of

the following iocaclons:

MidumstWire Iess

Junction Mali, Menomonie • (7IS) 231-2345

Midwest Wireless

1 2 1 1/2 South Main St, River Falls '(715) 425-77 1

0

» Not ay>ilaU5 in itrta aj^ai. Qftcr ivi^abic on ipccpRc raw parsr ll-niori* Mrvi« a^recriieni reared. RcHrfc^oni apprT-,sM sinre
toi Cflu^. Nai vjtiij vntJi jny oilwi offufs or piomptfOTtThe Q^LE-umc »um of jiwuncmiruws It d«]k4r»E] on laMclon daiF.and h iva/lable
litiD! all ([^ ir^nirteT ir* gpne. Number offrM rrunuwi varfti fcf raM plan. AS oPfen tjned in ihli ad ExotrcAflni 3fi, 3002. ©?D[)2 MihJv-hi

Sports Schedule
Friday, April 18

•Softball vs. Hamline, 11

a.m.

•Baseball atUW-
Whitewater, 1 p.m.

•M Track & Field at

Carleton Relays, 10 a.m.

•W Track & Field at St,

Olaf Invite, TBA

Monday, April 21

•Softball vs. UW-Superior,

3 p.m.

•Tennis at Macalester, 4

p.m.

Wednesday, April 23

•Softball atUW-Eau
Claire, 4 p.m.

•Baseball atUW-La
Crosse, 1 p.m.

Saturday, April 26

•Softball host UW-
Oshkosh at WIAC Cluster

Tournament, Menomonie,
10 a.m.

•Softball hostUW-
Whitewater at WIAC
Cluster Tournament,

Menomonie, 2 p,m.

•M & W Track & Field at

UW-La Crosse Classic, 11

a.m.

•Baseball at UW-Oshkosh,
Noon

Simday, April 27

•Softball host UW-
Platteville at WIAC
Cluster Tournament,

Menomonie, 1 p.m,

Softball host UW-Stevens

Point at WIAC Cluster

Tournament, Menomonie,
5 p.m.

•Baseball at UW-Oshkosh,
Noon

Tuesday, April 29

•Baseball at Viterbo

University, 1 p.m.

Wednesday, April 30

•Tennis at UW-River
Falls, 3:30 p.m.

• Baseball at UW-Superior,

1 p.m.

Friday, May 2

•Tennis vs. Martin Luther,

3:30 p.m.

•Softball at WIAC
Tournament, PlatteviUe,

TBA
•M &W Track & Field at

WIAC Championships,

Stevens Point, 11 a.m.

Saturday, May 3

•Softball at WIAC
Tournament, PlatteviUe,

TBA
•Baseball vs. Concordia-

Mequon, Noon
•M &W Track & Field at

WTAC Championships,

Stevens Point, 11 a.m.
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entertainment

BDP hosts outdoor concert
event Sunday.April 27.

p. 10

student life

National Guard soldiers prac-

tice real operations during their

weekend training.

p. 7

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-StoLit community

Four-year
thief caught
Amy
Koejpge_

The Stoutonia

The safe, small-town

atmosphere of living in

Menomonie is something

that most University of

Wisconsin-Stout students

take for granted. For eight

female students, it has felt

anything but safe since last

Thanksgiving.

Twenty-two-year- old
UW-Stout student Anthony
Scholfield was arrested on
Sunday for felony burglary

and criminal damage to prop-

erty for breaking into a rental

home on Eighth Street East.

Scholfield broke into the

home over Thanksgiving,

spring break and attempted a

third time over Easter, when
police finally caught him.

While this is the only house

he's broken into, a search of

his apartment by police

revealed 854 pair of under-

wear, apparently collected

over the past foiu: years.

"We feared for our lives

and started carrying mace
everywhere and locking our

doors 24 hours a day," said

resident Sara Kimmes, a jun-

ior in family consumer sci-

ence education. "We went
through living in fear since

Thanksgiving."

What has been por-

trayed by many as a harm-

less "panty raid" is more
serious than one might

think. According to the resi-

dents of the home, in addi-

tion to 140 pair of underwear

stolen, there were two bro-

ken windows and damage to

all eight bedroom doors and

surrounding woodwork.
During the two successful

break-ins, pictures were
missing or knocked down,
beds were messed up and
the evidence of masturba-

tion was left behind in one of

the bedrooms.

"It's the worst feeling

ever/' said resident Kristina

Blohm, a senior in business.

Cimyiesy of hlip:l/wwwjhesmokinggiin .com/

Senior Anthony Scholfield was arrested early Sunday morning after breaking into a
Menomonie home. Police later found 854 pairs of women's underwear in his home.

"Ifs a very bad invasion of pri-

vacy; what else is more per-

sonal than your underwear?"

Scholfield, who is out on a

$5,000 signature bond, has a

no-contact order against the

residenis, all of which he knew
previous to tlie break-ins.

"He was one of my
good guy friends," said res-

ident Kelly Rutar, a gradu-

ate of UW-Stout. "It

could've been anybody; we
hoped it was a stranger, not

someone we knew."

Since the first break-in at

Thanksgiving, the ladies

have had difficulty going on

with every day life.

"We have had night-

mares and sleepless rughts,"

said resident Jessica

please see Theft, page 2

Plan 2008 in place to increase diversity
Aleshia

Brouwer

The Stoutonia

It's no secret that the

University of Wisconsin-Stout

has fewer minority students

on campus than traditional

ones. According to the United

States 2000 census, the state of

Wisconsin is composed of 88

percent white persons. This is

more than reflected in admis-

sions numbers.

However, in an effort to

have multicultural groups

more represented on cam-

pus, the UW system has

implemented a plan referred

to as Plan 2008.

The plan's main objec-

tive at UW-Stout is to

increase the number of stu-

dents of color who apply, are

accepted and enroll.

"We do a lot of orientation

for them to get connected vwth

the university," said Mary
Riordan, director of multicul-

tural student services.

The plan includes seven

main goals involving speci-

fy Jtiy Fish^Thc Sutuhwra

This display of flags in the student center celebrates the home countries of international
students at UW-Stout. Ethnic Americans comprise 4.2 percent of the student body.

fied recruitment for imder-

represented groups, extra

help to keep them in school

and increased financial aid.

It also calls to increase the

number of faculty, staff and
administrators of color.

Plan 2003 calls for

$400,000 yearly. These are

funds that come from the

UW-Stout foundation board

and the Chancellor's office.

Although the plan hopes

to bring diversity, not every-

one on campus feels the need

to be categorized.

Ryan Peterson, a junior

in technical communication,

is a minority on campus who
explains his reasons for not

becoming active with diver-

sity programs.

"I guess I just don't fee!

the need to be classified,"

said Peterson. "I'm no differ-

ent a student. My skin color

has nothing to do with my
abilities."

The admissions office is

also familiar with the plan.

When looking over applica-

tions they must decide

whether or not the student is

qualified and likely to finish

their education here. They

don't feel much change in

their role at the university

since the plan has been

implemented.

"I don't think Plan 2008

limits us in any way," said

Barbara Tuchel, assistant

director of admissions. "I see

Plan 2008 as a way to make
positive changes. But we
have to know if they are a

qualified candidate."

Currently quotas are not

in place at UW-Stout. Tlris

means that the admissions

office isn't required to let in a

certain amount of students

from particular back-

grounds. But regardless, the

university still focuses efforts

and funds at targeting these

groups.

"I think an individual

should be focused on their

merits and not the minority

group they belong to," said

Peterson.

Students of color as well

please see Diversity, page 2
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A cleaner campus

Cnmrihuied phoio

In celebration of Earth Day a group of students picked up garbage around the UW-Stout
campus and the Menomonie community. They collected two truckloads of garbage.

Amy
Koeppe

The Stoutonia

Tltanks to the efforts of

17 campus organizations, the

University of Wisconsin

-

Stout and surrounding com-
mimity is litter-free after an

Earth Day clean up held on
Tuesday, April 22.

Co-sponsored by the

Blue Devil Collegiate 4-H
Club, Green Sense and the

UW-Stout Grounds Crew,

160 people participated in

the clean up from 3-6 p.m.

Other campus organizations.

including many UW-Stout
sports teams, also volun-

teered their time to help out.

According to 4-H mem-
ber Tiffani Calmes, a senior

in family and consumer sci-

ences education, the garbage

collected and filled six large

bags of recyclables.

"We're really happy with

how much we collected,"

said Calmes. "Normally the

grounds crew would be paid

to pick all this up, so this

way we saved them money."

With the UW-Stout
Grounds Crew donating

bags and the 4-H Club pro-

viding gloves, participants

scattered throughout cam-
pus, the surroujAding com-

munity and part of the

lakeshore to collect garbage.

The Green Sense Club even

picked items as small as ciga-

rette butts.

Witli so much participa-

tion, Calmes said this could

definitely become an annual

event for the 4-H Club.

"It's a great way to

bridge the gap with other

groups on campus," said

Calmes. "Thank you to all

volunteers who helped out

with the clean up."

Diversity / Plan goes into next phase
from page 1

as underrepresented groups

are encouraged to study at

UW-Stout. The overall goal

is to get these groups repre-

sented on campus in propor-

tion to the population out in

the real world.

Terry Karis, professor

and chairperson of the diver-

sity education committee,

feels that there is always

more to be learned about

diversity.

"We do talk about tlie plan

as a way we can promote

diversity education," said

Karis. "1 think a lot of us on the

committee have liad students

come and talk to us about

things of concern on campus."

Over the past few years

enrollment of colored per-

sons has risen by almost 2

percent. This is an encourag-

ing sign for those passionate

about the program.

Also encouraging is that

application from these tar-

geted groups have risen by
35-40 percent. This is due
largely to strong recruitment

commitment, and pre-college

programs for minorities and

underrepresented groups in

the seventh through tenth

grades.

"We figure if we get

more applications the oppor-

tunity to enroll these stu-

dents is better," said Riordan.

We make Yon LOOK GOOD and FEEL COOB

HAIR • MAKE-UP
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-Colorance only $ 1 0.00 with

haircut, perm or foil

WAX OFF
-Any wax only $5.00
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other
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Access Stout

still has bugs
Tim
Solfest

The Stoutonia

The first sofhvare version

was not userfriendly; in the sec-

ond edition the product loas

made better.

I monitor the progress

through my e-mail account.

We designed a tutorial to

assist in operating the program.

Have you figured out

who said these things yet?

These phrases all came from

Jeff Kirschling, the director of

registration and records, in

reference to registering classes

online through Access Stout.

Registration and records

launched the online program
in Fall of 2000 and approxi-

mately 40 percent of students

took advantage of the pro-

gram. In the current registra-

tion process, nearly 74 per-

cent of students registered

for the Fall 2003 classes

online. This is largely due to

increasing familiarity with

Access Stout and the integra-

tion of the laptop initiative.

Technology has its

advantages and disadvan-

tages. According to registra-

tion guru Tony Schlemm,
registering online is conven-

ient. "The computer recog-

nizes when legitimate con-

flicts arise such as holds,

overlapping classes and
classes that are out of

sequence," said Schlemm.

However, Schlemm said

there are time-conflict prob-

lems when this happens. He
takes students at their word
and fixes it for them. He has

experienced an increase in

calls regarding concerns with

online registration compared

to previous years.

Kirschling says that the

reason for errors in time con-

flicts is due to the academic

programs making changes in

class meeting times.

According to Kirschling,

Access Stout automatically

recognizes the scheduling of

one class relative to every

course offered.

"The amount of time that

it would take to reconfigure

the timetables for the classes

would not make the changes

feasible," said Kirschling.

Kirschling's advice for

students is to plan ahead and
make sure holds are cleared.

Theft / Student caught
from page 1

Molumby, a sophomore in

early childhood. "It's hard to

trust a guy or get close to

someone because of this."

A May 20 court date is

setforScholfield. Until then,

many questions still go
unanswered.

"He's sick and wrong in

the head and he needs help,"

said Blohm. "We want to

know why he did this."

Two of the eight resi-

dents were good friends with

Scholfield, while the other

six knew him.

"It's the worst feeling to

be betrayed by a friend," said

Kimmes.
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Compiled by Greta Hittner and UW-Stout Police

Computer case violated

Police responded on April 16

to a call from the Library

Learning Center about some-

one trying to remove hard-

ware from a computer. The

Gateway tower had pry

marks on its side from the

attempts to open the case. A
library staff member
removed the cover of the

tower and determined that

notlring had been removed.

Vandalized playground

The head teacher at the

Infant and Toddler Lab

reported to police on April 17

that someone had entered

the playground area on the

south side of the building

over the weekend. The
unknown person damaged
two pieces of playground

equipment. A plastic picnic

table was put on a high post

and the slide was dislodged

from the play structure.

Car stolen from lot

A student reported on April

18 that someone removed his

car from UW-Stout Parking

Lot 34. The 1999 white two-

door Honda Civic was taken

between 5 p.m. April 17 and

3 p.m. April 18. Parking lots

of South campus were

searched, but the car was not

found.

Superglued door

A Fleming Hall Resident

Advisor reported to police

that over the weekend of

April 18-20 her door had
been superglued shut. The

campus locksmith was able

to open and repair the door.

The RA suspects two resi-

dents in Fleming Hall who
have been causing her on-

going trouble. The Hall

director was notified of the

situation and will make
inquiries to find more infor-

mation about the incident.

Leased laptops stolen

On April 21 two students

reported that their UW-Stout

issued laptops were stolen

from their dorm rooms. One
student in Fleming Hall said

he left the room for a couple

minutes and did not lock the

door. He does not know who
would have stolen his com-

puter. The second student

from Wigen Hall said the

theft would have occurred

sometime between 8:45 p.m.

and 9:10 p.m. on April 21.

He checked his floor and did

not find the laptop.
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UW'5tout Center for Ethks Presents:

Sue Beckham
UW-Stout English and Philosophy

Ethics in Film

Friday, April 25, 2003

1:25 to 2:20 p.m.

Harvey Hall 329

The talk is free and open to the public.

For more information, call Tim Shiell at

the Center for Ethics at 232-1490 or

email shiellt@uwstout.edu

Chancellor
interviews at

Ferris State
Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

University of Wisconsin-

Stout Chancellor Charles

Sorensen participated in an

open forum Tuesday after-

noon at Ferris State University

in Big Rapids, Mich,

The forum wasn't about

the budget crunch or die lap-

top initiative, however.

Sorensen is one of three final-

ists for the position of presi-

dent at Ferris State, a career-

oriented public university

with a student body of 11,000.

Sorensen is the second

administrator from UW-
Stout to interview for a pres-

idential position this spring.

Provost Robert Sedlak was
interviewed in March at

Millersville University in

Pennsylvania.

"People in positions Uke

ours often receive inquiries

about our interests in looking

at positions at other institu-

tions," said Sedlak. "Very

few are ever given much con-

sideration. I think the oppor-

tunity at Ferris State is one of

those rare instances where
there is such a good match

between the institution and
the individual."

Ferris State's mission of

meeting the technological and

work force demands of busi-

ness and industry is very sim-

ilar to UW-Stout's mission.

Michigan is also facing a

budget crisis, but according

to Sedlak, Michigan has dif-

ferent political policies that

affect higher education so

there are strategies that could

work there that wouldn't

work in Wisconsin.

Although Sorensen has

been absent from the univer-

sity because of this forum,

university spokesman John

Enger said Sorensen remains

committed to UW-Stout and

helping it through tough

financial times.

"The chancellor is contin-

uing to speak out about our

budget concerns," Enger

said. "Many of the legislative

contacts we need to make
have already taken place, so

the message has been sent

widely and clearly."

Sorensen has been chan-

cellor at UW-Stout since

1988. In 1997 he was finalist

for the position of president

at Northern Michigan

University, but he dropped

out of the running. He was
also interviewed at Western

Illinois University in 1993.

The other two candi-

dates for the Ferris State

position have their forums

this week and next. Ferris

State will announce its deci-

sion on May 9.

Chancellor Sorensen

6y-the-numbers

The number of times the

Malcolm Baldrige National

Quality Award was given to a

university. UW-Stout recieved

it in 2002.

5The number of chancellors

at UW-Stout before

Sorensen.

15;
The number of years

'that Sorensen has been

the chancellor at UW-Stout,

19:
(The number of members

on the Chancellor's

Advisory Council.

The year that the

'Faculty Senate

took a vote of "no confidence"

against the chancellor.

1 ,30ff
!The number of

incoming fresh-

men in the first year of the lap-

top initiative.

7,902;
(The official num-

.ber of students

enrolled at UW-StouL

The

salary1 72,500
Sorensen earned this year.

99,000,1
The approximate budget (in

dollars) of UW-Stout that

Sorensen manages as chief

executive officer.

Focts compiled by Amanda Herr

and Tim Solfest

Source: bttp'.llwww.uwstoutedu
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Looking for work in all the wrong places
Looking around

campus one might find

a few new faces next

year. With a budget

nightmare hanging

over the heads of the

university's cheif deci-

sion makers, there

might be some depar-

tures in the near future.

Earher this year

Provost Sedlak was
interviewing for a job

at another school, and

now Chancellor

Sorensen is a candidate

for a position with

another university.

Timing guys.

It isn't that the uni-

versity's two leaders

are looking elsewhere

in a time of need, wait,

yes it is.

Didn't the

Chancellor just get a

raise last year to keep

him here at the won-
derful "we have 15

school days where the

tempature is above 70"

university?

Our students were

so excited when our

universtiy was hon-

ored by receiving the

Baldridge award.

Among others, we had

our Provost and

Chancellor to thank for

that award.

They brought us a

couple of really great

partnerships with

Apple and Compaq.

They made us a one

drink pony with a

Pepsi partnership.

Most recently they

unleashed the power
of One on the

unsespecting campus
populuce.

Great. Thanks guys.

AK) lK6£tn CM mm Kgae. fluewbS

\

We understand that

the idea behind the

partnerships is to bet-

ter the campus, but

were these contracts

the best way?
Now here's a

thought. Why can't

Sedlak and Sorensen

ride off into the sunset?

Pull a John Elway of

sorts.

They set up many a

contract for us, now
they can take the slow

walk into the west.

Are you ready for the Left in 2004?

Regimes of fear and ter-

ror should be armihilated by

the people they oppress.

That's why I'm voting demo-

cradc for 2004,

If you don't think you've

been terrorized or pumped
full of propaganda by our

current administration, ask

yourself a question. Have I

recently had negative feel-

ings for someone who has

different opinions than my
own in regards to Operation

Iraqi Freedom?

The republican adminis-

tration can argue that war
improves the economy, but

starting a war is petty. What
would it do for our economy
if we put $20 billion into

education? It has been

proven that every dime put

into education pays itself

back plus some.

Back to tlie 2004 elections.

I mentioned that I wiU vote

democratic. This doesn't nec-

essarily mean I am a democ-

rat, since labeling is against

my liberal nature. I am going

to help the Democratic Party,

Our president is clueiess

towards tlie two things I hold

dearl, education and the envi-

ronment. I like to caU them,

"the future,"

The No Child Left Behind

Act of 2002 tightens the belt

on federal funding for strug-

gling schools and makes it

more difficult to become a

teacher With state budgets in

crisis, the lack of support at

the federal level has forced

many districts in the area to

lay oft employees and cut pro-

grams. 1 am not against rais-

ing the bar on public educa-

tion, but being more astrin-

(jent and lo'^s finannallv giv-

ing is not the right equation

for improving our schools.

Joeseph Leiberman

accused Bush of having the

worst environmental policy

since the Earth Day revolution

began in 1970. Groups I'm

involved in such as Friends of

the Earth and The Sierra Club,

have been working furiously

to simply keep environmental

standards where they are.

Bush has a lot of money in the

enviroirment, but much of

that money is not going to

cleaner systems. For instance,

his forestry plan aims to stop

forest fires. Know how? Clear

cutting national forests. He
thinks no trees, means no fire!

That kind of attitude

scares me. ft the perfect pres-

ident was the sun. President

George W. Bush is somewhere

on Pluto. Learning more
about the Democratic candi-

dates and about the local

Democratic Party should be

interesting. I really like this

Howard Dean guy. On his

website it says while he was
governor of Vermont, he paid

oft an inherited $70 million

deficft. Wouldn't that be nice?

Someone who's working at

building our economy instead

of lulling it?

Despite the administra-

tion and media's push to

polarize us into anh-war

people and support the

troops/I love America peo-

ple, remember we are the

same. If you must know,

John Harsdorf and 1 actually

have a deep love for each

other. It instantly divides

at politics, however.

Especially when his republi-

can rallies make the front

page of The Stoutonia.

If you've read this far, I

ask now that you go to

www.vote-smart,org and
check out some more presi-

dential candidates. Sure,

it's early, but, as they say,

the early bird gets the

worm; after that you get

President Bush.

itor"s Note: Sianl question not be popular, but fair
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Letters to
the Editor

Budget Woes affect us all

As the school faces the

dreadful budgest cuts

administration is forced to

make some very important,

but rather difficult decisions.

Where are the right places to

cut spending, while still

maintaining the quality stan-

dards that the school is rep-

utable for?

These are all decisions

that I personally would not

like to make, as there are

many factors that need to be

examined before makinga a

conclusion. However, 1 just

recently learned of a decision

that I believe was a mistake.

Every department is taking

their share off the budget cut,

resulting in the release of

many part-time professors. 1

heard from a fellow student

that the university's part-

time Astronomy professor is

going to be let go.

As 1 finish my third year

here at Stout, 1 try to think of

what makes this university

such a quality learning insti-

tution. 1 quickly came to the

conclusion that it is not the

programs, course material,

the facilities, or even the

technology. The professors

and their passion for teach-

ing are the main reason why
this university stand out.

About eighty percent of the

professors I have had in class

give it their entire effort day
in and day out in order to

make sure each student has a

fair oppertunity to learn the

subject matter.

Why is it then that a

part-time astronomy profes-

sor is one of the the first to be

absorbed by the budget cuts?

especially when this person

is willing to sacrifice an
evening of his free time to

give his students the opper-

tunity to look at Jupiter and
Saturn through a telescope,

it doesn't make sense to me
that the first resource you
would eliminate is the best

learning tool that the stu-

dents have, their professors.

Instead of dwelling on
the university's commiment
towards continuously

improving technology,

maybe first think of protect-

ing the people that brought

Stout to the Blad ridge level.

The school doesn't need cut-

ting edge technology and

brand new computers every

few years. What Stout needs

is continuation of service

from its exceptional teaching

staff. So maybe it is time to

put a value on what is truely

important to the university

and the continue to make the

budget cuts accordingly.

L. Kellin

UW-Stout Student

College Republibullies

Thank you for Amy
Koeppe's article "Rally

Shows Support For Troops",

but 1 am left with a question.

1 understand the location

choice (flag poles, main
pedestrian entrance, high

visibility) but why would the

rally organized by the

College Republicans chose to

meet on Fridays between 11

a.m. and 2 p.m.; The
Women In Black have quietly

met there at noon almost

every Friday since

September. At best it seems
confrontational and petty.

At worst it appears to be an

attempt at censorship and
makes the College Repub-
hcans appear to be bullies.

I know they don't want
this image but it should also

be pointed out that the

Women In Black stood out in

the cold all winter while the

Young Republicans appeared

once the weather got pleas-

ant. Perhaps moving their

rally from Fridays 11 a.m. to

2 p.m. to another day or time

would he more democratic.

Thank you

Gabrielle Mayer

Now Tmka is wrong
Mr. Trnka, I think you

really missed my point of my
last letter. It seems to me
that you think that 1 am in

disagreement with an opin-

ion of Ms Hauschildt. Well 1

am glad to report that there

was no disagreement of

OPINION as you so suggest.

I am in direct protest of

the fact that she wrote FALSE
STATEMENTS in our paper.

There is no opinion here to

be debated.

Fact #1: Mr Moore did

not have the microphone

"swiftly taken away" as she

states. Watch the video,

nobody even touches the

microphone. I have the

video if you need to see.

Fact #2: Ms. Hauschildt

also writes "Wlien he was
questioned backstage about

what was said, he stated that

he was an American and
that's a lot." I would like to

know the source of this bit of

info, because not only is in an
obvious fabrication (he WAS
an American? When the hell

did he leave?), but there is

absolutely no record of him
saying such a thing. Refer to

my first letter for what was
said to him in PRAISE from

the President of the Motion

PictLire Assn.

I do understand Mr.

Moore is not perfect.

Nobody is. And we all need

help sometimes realizing our

faults, as the reason for my
write in.

Finally, I am not trying to

attack our paper or Ms
Hauschildt directly.

Consider it constructive criti-

cism, as obviously it is OUR
paper, and I would greatly

like to see it improved.

Yeah, yeah, I could come to

your meetings and write for

you. But I am really busy,

RESEARCHING things

before I write them, as to

make sure that I only write

fact, unlike some of your

writers, which was the origi-

nal message I was trying to

convey with my letter.

"You must be the change

you wish to see in the world"
- M.K. Ghandi

Sincerely,

Tim Krueger

Mr. Krueger,

Once again, thanks for

writing in. Letters to the

Editor are a great way for a

single person's voice to be
heard and we encourage

more students to write in.

Our staff puts out the

best paper we can, week in

and week out.

Curt Tmka
Opinions Editor

Hello Mr. Personality! Reality bites on Fox

It's not news to anyone

that reaEty-based television is

all the rage these days.

Everyone has heard the argu-

ments for such shows that it's

cheaper because you don't

have to hire actors, etc. That's

all well and good. The prob-

lem that I see in reality shows
is not so much in the shows
themselves, but the fact that

these shows are taking the

place of other quality, non-

reality programming. If you
Kaven't guessed by the title of

my article, I'm specifically tar-

geting the Fox network.

Now, don't get me wrong
here, I love the Fox Sunday
night line up, I've been an
avid "Simpsons" fan since I

was old enough to click a

remote, I'm talking about the

poUution of what was once

quite possibly the best net-

work on TV,

Ever since I can remem-
ber, Fox has always been the

"renegade" network. When
"Married With Children" and
"The Simpsons" first aired

over a decade ago. Fox was

seen as the TV network vrith

an edge, one that was contro-

versial, but still quite enter-

taining. Shocking, yet very

well done. In recent years

with the new buzz about real-

ity TV, Fox has begun to sway,

and by sway I mean knock

over like an outhouse. I have

seen great shows over the

years such as Matt Groening's

"Futurama," "Andy Richter

Controls the Universe" and of

course the late great "Fanuly

Guy" all fall by the wayside in

favor of shows about strangers

marrying each other or fake

millionaires or strangers mar-

rying fake milKonaires.

These "reality" shows,

which used to be blips on the

radar between shows like"The

X-Files" and "Firefly," now
command almost all, if not

entirely, the weeknight Fox

TV airwaves. Where I once

laughed at Andy Richter try-

ing to convince his friend to

get out of a cult-like sheep

religion, I now see Monica
Lewinsky egging on a hapless

woman to love a masked man
for his "personality." I'll spare

everyone the irony of dmt last

sentence in favor of continu-

ing to make my point.

I'm not saying that all

reality TV is bad. I tliink

shows such as "Survivor" and

"Fear Factor" are pretty enter-

taining, but not the best

shows on TV to watch. Its just

that Fox used to push every-

one's buttons with shows that

changed the face of television,

not ones that inspired critics

and viewers alike to vomit. I

compare it to someone you
see in class everyday, who one

day walks in with a blue

Mullet and a squirrel in his

pants pocket. You would be

disgusted, but unable to look

away. That's what Fox is

doing now, they make the

viewers so disgusted with the

idea of the show itself that

people can't help but watch.

All I can do is hope and
wait for next season to roll

around without "Mr.

Personality 2" marring my TV
screen and sit and wait for

next Sunday to come.

How to pack up your new life in ten days

As my time in the great

land of Scotland dwindles, I

have many things to look for-

ward to when I return home.
I nuss my friends and family

terribly, as well as the USA as

a whole. I have learned

from being away for four

months that I take the U.S.A.

for granted. I am excited to

buy something and know
exactly how much money 1

am spending, rather than

converting the £ to a dollar

all the time. I am excited for

my 'new' Scotland friends to

meet the friends I said good-

bye to in Jaiiuary.

I am also dreading some
things about leaving

Scotland. With my depar-

ture date only ten days

from now, I know that I

should begin packing but I

just do not want to! I have

accumulated so much more
than I ever thought I would.

Not only tliat but I think that

pacldng will be the realiza-

tion for me that this trip has

come to an end. I am saying

goodbye to four months of

my life and moving on to the

rest of my life. Never again

will I be in Scotland with 81

other peers, studying and

traveling around Europe.

How do you fit stacks of

postcards, albums of photo-

graphs, souvenirs and new
clotlies in a suitcase that was
already packed to the brim
when you first got here?

Knowing me, I will procrasti-

nate until the night before

and get an hour of sleep,

regretting not packing much
earlier. I just hope 1 do not

leave anytliing behind! Not
only that, but I have tliis feel-

ing that once home, my bag

will remain untouched until I

have the motivation to see

the clothes I wore over and
over while abroad.

The memories I have
from this trip would take

days to share. I was talking

this weekend with some
friends about how a trip

such as this could be
summed up... and it really

cannot. All I can say is,

everyone should study

abroad!!
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Stoutonia shows students striving

I
CUP JOEL

' " joei Shaw

Let's have a showing of

hands. How many of you out

there like to do group assign-

ments? I see a few hands.

Alright, how many of you like

group assignments involving

four or more people? Iseejust

a couple of you have had a

good experience. Right? Now,
how many of you would like

to work with a group tiiat is

dependable, fun, dynamic

and intense? How would you

like to work with a group that

delivers on time, every time

no matter what, no excuses?

This group has a deadline that

must be met each and every

week and a product that must

be delivered.

Tlie product is The

Stoutonia, and it is stacked in

the racks weekly, beginning

two days after classes have

started until the last week
before finals.

Writing for the student

paper has given me the

opportunity to be involved

with the energetic and mis-

sion-driven students who
make up the staff of The

Stoutonia.

There are many organiza-

tions on campus that get

together on a regular basis to

perform a service for the cam-

pus community. What distin-

guishes The Stoutonia from

other organizations is the

exposure that comes from

putting words in print and

making those words available

to the public. It sounded a bit

risky to me and I definitely

experienced some fear when
my first story was published

Knowing how easy it is to

criticize other people's work, I

was afraid of being slammed
for what I had written. I got

over the fear, and in so doing,

I gained a great deal of respect

for the journalists that put

their reputations on the line

every time their stories are

published.

The students on The

Stoutonia staff represent many
majors, backgrounds and

interests. The production of

the weekly paper is an act of

will and determination per-

formed by this diverse group.

That's right, it is group work.

However, this group bears

very little resemblance to

those we are usually assigned

to in class. They show up, get

the work done and have a

good time doing it.

The weekly edition

begins to take shape eight

days before publication dur-

ing a meeting in the student

center chaired by Editor-in-

Chief Nick Coenen.

Assembled in the room are

editors, managers, techni-

cians, staff and writers, all of

whom offer suggestiot^ and

ideas for the upcoming edi-

tion. Nick holds the reigns of

control loosely and in doing

so allows the creativity and

insights of the group to begin

to shape. All of the campus

beats are discussed; the poten-

tial stories are listed. The good

ones are noted, and the bad

one's are discarded. The hilar-

ious ones keep the mood ele-

vated and upbeat.

After the editors chose the

stories, they are assigned to

wiUing writers who take on

their assignments with enthu-

siasm and determination.

Frequently, the editors do

some writing when stories

need attention and writers are

scarce. Writing is work. To all

of you out there who have

made a contribution—thank

you very much. Keep those

stories coming.

It is 10:00 p.m. on

Wednesday night and you are

watching TV. or sucking up a

brew at the local pub. During

this time. The Stoutonia staff is

waiting for the copyeditors to

complete their painstaking

chore of correcting grarrunar,

punctuation and style, sen-

tence-to-sentence, story-to-

story. That task complete, the

editors and layout staff return

to the row of workstations to

put the finishing touches on

this week's edition of The

Stoutonia. Shift, crop, edit and

format, the copy moves from

concept to reality. With neat

efficiency these human
dynamos work their desktop-

publishing magic, until the

edition is ready to be sent to

the printer. An early night is

11-12 p.m.; a late night is 3-4

a.m.

On average, the com-

bined hom-s required to get an

edition to press is 110 hours.

This does not include the time

spent writing and rewriting,

nor does it include printing

and distribution time.

What motivates and

inspires these students to con-

tinue this process every week?

It's not about the money. You
can't buy what they take away

from the experience.

They like the creative

process and the feeling of

accomplishment at end of a

long night. They like getting

to know the campus staff and

administrators. They like

being witli one another and

sharing a common goal. They

like the creative process that

tests their skills and keeps

them sharp. They like being in

the know, and telling others

what they know. They like to

make people laugh, and they

Like to make people squirm.

Next time you pick up an

issue of the Stoutonia, turn to

the masthead on page four

and you will see the names of

the dedicated members of The

Stoutonia who continually

give the best tliey have to give

to put the stacks in the racks

for you. All they ask in return

is that you read it.

Blue Devil Productions... or Propaganda?

jotiTi Harsdorf

"I now inform you that

you are too far from reality" is

the last quote ever given by

the former Iraqi information

minister, Saeed Musharaff.

His press confereiices

and the bold and outright

false claims he made never

failed to amaze- me. In his

defense, 1 am sure he was
under a lot of pressure from

ItIs boss.

Whatever his reasoning,

and despite the sounds of

shelling and gunfire in the

background, he stuck with his

story right until tlie bitter end.

Blue Devil Productions

(BDP) seems to be following

this Musharraff protocol in its

poor defense of the event

titled, "Throw Parties not

Bombs." Even Musharraff

with his bold statements and

outrageous claims would
have blushed at the excuses

used to defend this disap-

pointingly titled event.

Not to jump too conclu-

sions to quickly, 1 did ask the

plaimers of the event what

their intent of the name was.

Their answer was that they

were hoping to create a play

on words glorifying Stout's

infamous history of inspiring

pipe-bOmbers. "1 now

inform you that you are too

far from reality," seems an

appropriate Musharraff

response to that answer.

The politically charged

theme of "Throw Parties not

Bombs" is not acceptable

when it is supported by a

public imiversity a govern-

ment funded institution that

is not designed to support any

certain political opinion. It is

wrong to hold an event which

is paid for by you and me,

when many of us may not

agree with what the title

inherently stands for.

Would we ever consider

"Throw Parties not Babies" as

a title of any event on cam-

pus? I strongly doubt that

people here on campus would

miss the pro-life or pro-choice

message declared. In the

same way 1 think it is unpro-

fessional and irresponsible to

use any name that is as ques-

tionable as the one used by
BDP for this event.

Last year's "Bash on the

Grass" did the same thing that

BDP is attempting to do this

year, yet its name did not

attempt to pohtidze the event.

That event was a great way to

introduce students to tlie dif-

ferent organizations here at

Stout and did a great job of

encouraging involvement on

campus, without an alienat-

ing title.

Why change the title

then? The new name was

contrived sometime in

January before the war started

1 was told, demonstrating the

good intentions of the BDP
plaimers not to affiliate the

event with the war. But it was
November when President

Bush made his case to the UN
against Saddam Hussein. To

say that this was not planned

at a time when war was not

on everyone's mind is taking

a play right out of

Musharraff's game book.

I do encourage everyone

to attend this event, but 1 also

hope that in the future BDP
win learn from it's mistakes,

and return to a title that will

better represent the entire stu-

dent body. When if comes to

naining a campus event, even

Musharraff at his best would-

n't be able to cover for the

people at Blue Devil

Productions.

Traveling in a foreign land becoming tricky

With the end of May
quickly approaching, the

age-old question keeps sur-

facing of "What is there to do

this sununer?''

Besides working and par-

tying, there are the options of

studying abroad, visiting

friends out of state or flying

across the country to a heavily

populated escape. Anywhere

but Menomonie.

But tourism hasn't quite

been the same since Sept. 11.

Then came the war and the

ever-changing color-coded

terror threats. Not to mention

deadly disease SARS, which is

currently spreading.

I've heard of many sum-

mer plans re-arranged in light

of terrorism. Washington

D.C. trips cancelled. Study

abroad plans post-poned. The

threats even linger in the back

of my mind as 1 hope to ven-

ture towards Norway.

So, if we rule out trips to

Singapore and New York,

where are travelers supposed

to go? Why our very own
backyard of course. Terrorism

could mean great economic

things for the Red Cedar Trail!

However off the wall

this may sound, tourism has,

at least temporarily, changed

and from it we should learn

how to "vacation" in our

own backyards.

Both Minnesota and

Wisconsin have tourist wor-

thy attractions. Did you
know that the world's largest

twine ball is in Darwin, MN?
Now who can pass that up?

And the world's largest

letter "M" is on a hill in

PlattevOle, Wise. It's made
out of white rocks. Do I see a

Kodak moment? Don't forget

about the big talking cow,

Chattie Bell, in Neillsville,

Wise. Here we come Camp
Snoopy! This year the Mall of

America will be overrun with

tourists' video cameras.

And if we get creative

enough, the Paper Warehouse

could provide all of the bene-

fits of a tropical getaway.

With enough of those paper

palm trees, one room can be

transformed into a very

unique, handmade paradise.

So, don't get bummed
out if your plans are limited

this year Keep it in perspec-

tive, and use your creativity

to find original ideas, like

talking cows.
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Secret life of the civilian soldier
For one weekend
a month and two
weeks a year citi-

zens train to be

soldiers

Tiffany

Laschinger

The Stoutonia

The freshly fallen snow
seem foreign after the

Wisconsin sun had warmed
the air, but cars lined the

parking lot of the Abbotsford

National Guard Armory.
Rain, shine or snow, they

come to train.

To the men of Recon
Detachment 1 of 1-128

Infantry Battalion, the

National Guard is more than

a way to pay for college, it's

the camaraderie of the men
they train with, and it's the

respect and honor of the flag

they serve under.

University of Wisconsin-

Stout student Qiad Stuart is

in a good mood this morning.

"Today is a good day,"

said Stuart.

Specialist Binder, wear-

ing a camouflage shirt and
matching pants neatly tucked

into his polished black boots,

pulls out a propane blow-

torch. He ignites the torch and
a blue flame melts the ice off

the latch on the cover of his

truck bed. He pulls out the

supplies he needs for the

weekend and re-latches the

cover.

"Who knew a bomb in

the back of your truck could

be so useful," he said refer-

ring to the torch.

He and Stuart walk inifo

the Armory ready to begin

the weekend.

Stuart is a junior in con-

struction and was recently

crowned UW-Stout Man of

the Year. He joined the

National Guard two years

ago to help pay for sdiool,

but found that it brought

much more than a paycheck;

it brought a new challenge

every month.

The florescent lighting

tints everything orange in

the main room in the

Armory, starkly contrastuig

the seafoam green walls. A
room full of men stand in

groups catching up with a

month of lost time, all

dressed in their army issued

Battle Dress Uniforms
(BDUs).

(top) Stuart kneels with his M203 in position to scout for enemies asl
tlie line leader plans the next step, (bottom left) The men wait with!
supplies ready to head out on their mission, (bottom right) Stuart]
packs his LBV and secures every item attached.

Sergeant O'Hare calls the

men into formation. Stuart

adjusts his black beret which

displays the Wisconsin

National Guard unit crest,

and he jogs up to his position

and stands at attention.

A hint a formality can be
felt in the air. The men stand

in perfect line formation with

their feet together and faces

forward to their command-
ing officers, but the pressure

from boot camp to remain

straight-faced has long been

lifted. The men in the two
platoons in the Armory can't

keep the smiles off their

faces. For one weekend a

month these men are soldiers

in training and their civilian

lives are left at the door.

There are 20 men in

Stuart's unit hailing from all

walks of life in Wisconsin.

Ages range from 19-47 and
occupations vary from stu-

dent to police officer,

"We train as if we are in

battle. If we don't, then we
will be sloppy," said

SpeciaHst Dadam.
Being a part of a recon

platoon, these men under-

stand that their mission in

wartime is to be the eyes and
ears of the battalion putting

them ahead of the front line.

"It is a very dangerous

battle-time job," said Dadam.
"We survive on two hours of

sleep a night on missions,"

The once barren cement
floor of the orange room is

now covered uiin cdnuii.!-

flage gear that would make
the men nearly invisible on
the field. Stuart becomes
comfortable as he rigs up a

way to tie his canteen to his

load bearing vest (LBV). This

vest can carry more items for

survival than a boy scout

could imagine.

If an item like a compass
is not tied to the LBV, if can

fall off or be grabbed by and
enemy, leaving that soldier

vulnerable to getting lost.

Right past the men, scat-

tered on the floor, are the

men of the morder platoon.

They gather around crates,

unwrapping cardboard an
bubble wrap to expose the

weaponry that they wUl be

framing with and testing that

weekend.

"It's like Christmas!"

said a guy from the mortar

unit. "We get to open all of

this."

The morder barrels they

unpack are 180 mm in diam-

eter by four feet, and 40

pound modern carmons with

a destruction radius of 50

meters. Because the morder
and the stand need to be

moved from site to site, the

soldiers must carry it on
their back. They must have
the strength and balance to

be able to march through

miles of the most extreme

terrain.

The men then pile into a

please see Soldier, page 8
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Unhappy students settle for rooms
As students sign

up for dorm
rooms, many are

frustrated with

the selection

Diana

Minea

The Stoutania

As the end of this school

year approaches, students

are already getting prepared

for the fall. Registration is in

progress, many students

have found houses and

apartments to live in and ear-

lier this month students

signed up for the dorms they

will live in next year.

The night that most

sophomores signed up for

their rooms led many of

them to believe that some

changes need to be made in

the residence hall room sign-

up process.

The sign-up process

occurred in seven phases.

Phase one was for students

who wanted to keep their

rooms; phase two was for

those who wanted to remain

on their floor; phase three

was for students who wanted

to stay in the same hall, and

phase four was for upper-

ciassmen who wanted to

reside in Antrim and Froggat.

The other tliree phases took

place on Monday, April 14,

first letting displaced resi-

dents sign up, then allowing

students who wanted to

change halSs to sign up.

Finally, those students from

off-campus who wanted to

live on campus next year got

to choose their rooms.

Martin Fritz of housing

and residence life organized

the event this way.

"We want the process not

to be overly time consuming

and not to have massive

lines."

Anyone who was at the

Great Hall at 8:00 p.m. on that

Monday night saw the chaos

that occurred when those stu-

dents who wanted to change

halls tried to sign up for their

rooms in the fall. Mainly on

the women's side, lines were

long; people were stressed

out and many students who
wanted to be in rooms on

South Campus settled for

rooms they considered less

than desirable, such as smok-

ing, alcohol-free and quiet

study floors.

"Most people picked

please see Rooms, page 9

Soldiers / camouflaged into the background
from page 7

classroom where Sergeant

Bryce explains a mission that

they would have to perform if

in battle. Diagrammed like a

football play, Xs and Os repre-

sent the players. The enemy

is described by Sgt. Bryce as

the bad guy and depicted

with a frowning face.

Nameless and faceless, the

bad guys remain anonymous.

The men are required to

remember packets of infor-

mation regarding missions

and code. They are quizzed

and suffer consequences for

failing to answer correctly.

Specialist Geisendorfer

serves as primary shooter

when on missions and was

asked the equation to trans-

fer feet into meters. Upon
hesitation, Geisendorfer was

ordered to do 60 push-ups.

"Here, they actually want

you to learn," said Stuart.

"You have the responsibility

of an entire squad."

The next morning, the

men of the recon platoon

ready their supplies and

wait for the command to

leave the Armory in order to

practice an area recon in a

national forest north of

Abbotsford. An
area recon is a

concentrated
sweep of

enemy territory

to locate any

enemy bases.

With layers

of non -cotton

clothing under-

neath their

BDUs, the sol-

diers drive to

the middle of

the forest and

set out on foot.

The 20-man

urut splits up
into four

squads. One
behind the

other, they

head toward

their link-up point.

With 90 pounds of

weight on their backs, the

men grace through the brush

not even muffling the sound

of the rushing brook. In

complete silence, hand sig-

nals are used to communi-

cate down the line. A motion

is made by the line leader to

stop; everyone in the line

takes a knee. Stuart brings

by Tiffany LoKhingei, The SloutonJC

With the seriousness of a real mission, the men begin their area recon

and trek through miles of forest in freshly fallen snow.

the M16 with a 40 millimeter

grenade launcher attach-

ment (M203) to his shoulder

and scouts for movement.

"Because we're a recon

platoon, we're small. Well, a

whole platoon, about 54

guys, just passing through

the swamp, you're gonna

make a big old trail. So, a

recon op can't be seen, so we
hide and we'll be a smaller

element." said Geisendorfer

Four hours later the first

squad approaches the link-

up point and waits in silence.

When the other squads come

into sight, the first squad

melts down onto their stom-

achs. Even in camouflage,

the human-eye can catch fast

movement, but slow move-

ment will go urmoficed if

please see Recon, page 9
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'The count-

down for no

more classes

began long ago.'

Tiffany Laschfnger

Hot Damn! Summer is

almost here!

Lately my classes seem

to drag on longer and

longer. With only two

weeks left before suiruner, I

count the days.

Passing by faster then

the last, this year has been a

blur of crazy events and

long nights spent on proj-

ects. I am trying to wrap up

my second year, but at the

same Hme I am realizing

that wanting to get out of

Menomonie also means

leaving my life here.

I am excited to live at

home this summer to see

my boyfriend, friends and

family because the siunmer

means just as much fun as

the school year. With the

cities just 30 minutes north,

I have plenty of places keep

myself entertained.

Between making money
and faking trips to friends'

cabins I have a full summer

plaimed. Promising to visit

my school friends that are

scattered across Minnesota

and Wisconsin becomes just

a lot of talking, but rarely

ever a trip.

Switching from a class

schedule to a work schedule

is difficult when there is

always hope for a cancelled

class, but never for a can-

celled work day. The bi-

weekly paycheck makes up

for any inconvenience.

Many people hate mov-

ing back in with their par-

ents, but I find no less free-

dom in my childhood room

than on my own. The only

hassle I receive from my
parents is the occasional

plea to stay home to eat one

family dirmer.

This transition from

Commons food to my
mom's cookhrg is as compa-

rable as going from sleeping

on the rock hard dorm-

issued beds to the soft pil-

low top mattress I have at

home. No contest.

My roommate has

already started clearung out

the things she will not need

in tlie next three weeks to

bring home this weekend.

My side remains clut-

tered with a carpet of cloths

and art supplies for my
many projects. I have no

intention of cleaning my
side until the week of finals.

I have no final tests.

Again...Hot Darrm!
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"Sociology, I'd rather

watch paint dry."

-Jessie Stopera,

fr.,
vocational rehabilita-

tion

Next Week:

ampus

could skip omima^i^ass
what would it b

"Math/
-Katie UnertI

fr.,
art education

Megan
Dischlor

What would you do with 900 pairs of underwear?

The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Recon/ Enemy scouts Rooms / Fighting to get the best pick
from page 8

silence is kept.

As the men rest from

their five hour mission,

Geisendorfer was again

ordered to do push-ups. He
did 25 for dropping the

M203 and one for the air-

borne ranger in the sky.

For these men, the

National Guard is not a huge

time commitment, but it is a

commitment of their minds

and bodies.

"The best way to keep the

peace is to be prepared for

war," said Stuart, "Any fool

can make a statement. It takes

self-sacrifice and personal

courage to make a difference."

Even with the war wind-

ing down, these men still risk

deployment to police.

"My unit is still deploy-

able for security mission,"

said Stuart. "Now it's not

just for fun anymore."

Illustralion by Steve Poole, The Stoutoiviii

These are the three rifles used by the recon platoon, (top)

M203, (middle) M24 sniper weapon system, (bottom) MI6

from page 8

quiet . study, alcohol free or

smoking floors because it

was the only thing left on

South Campus, not because

they wanted to," said Ashley

Devine, a freshman majoring

in early childhood educa-

tion. "People shouldn't have

to get stuck in alcohol free or

quiet study if they don't

want to obey these rules, but

don't have another choice."

Some form of sacrifice

had to be made by those stu-

dents who signed up after

8:00 p.m., whether it be sign-

ing up for a floor designated

to smoking, quiet study or

alcohol free students or sim-

ply signing up for rooms on

North Campus.

"At times, students have

on their minds that there is

ordy one place to live and

don't look at other buildings

to see what they might have

to offer," said Fritz.

The flexibility for such

decisions was not available

on South Campus, but on

North Campus there were

many more rooms available

for students to choose from.

While some students chose

to live on North Campus
again next year, many resi-

dents on North Campus
were not so thrUled with the

idea of spending another

year there.

"I think living on North

Campus is one of the reasons

I haven't been more
involved," said Ashley

Ferris, a freshman majormg

in graphic design. "It just

hasn't been a good experi-

ence living there."

Reasons the students

who reside in those far-away

dorms want to move down
to South Campus next year

include the long distance to

classes, the lack of green

areas to enjoy the nice days

and walking back to the

dorms at night past the bars

fuU of drunk people.

"It ruins your whole expe-

rience as a freshman," said

Kim Straw, a freshman major-

ing in interior decorating.

Since most of the stu-

dents who signed up at 8:00

p.m. that night were from

North Campus, they wanted

to get to dorms that would

take away the problems that

were occurring when they

were residing there. When
they found almost all of

South Campus full, they

became irritated and felt that

the system was unfair.

Many students shared

their ideas of what would

make the sign-up process

more fair to everyone.

"If you're not going to

give us the opportunity to

pick where we want to live,

give us the opportunity to

move off campus," said Erin

Tieri, a freshman majoring in

early childhood education.

"At least there we could be

happy with where we are

living."

Other students

expressed ideas like having a

lottery of some sort, doing

the sign-ups online and mak-

ing those who were signing

up alone move into a room
with another single.

"It would give some of

us that didn't really have a

choice a better chance at get-

ting the rooms we wanted,"

said Jessica Moe, a freshman

majoring in graphic design.

On the other hand, stu-

dents in the earlier time slots

of phase five, those students

in fresh success residence

halls, have no complaints

about the room sign-up

process.

"I feel like the room
sign-ups went well for me,

,

though that's because I was
one of the first floors to reg-

ister," said Carl Schultze, a

freshman majoring in multi-

media design. "It is unlucky

for aU of those who had to

register last."

While the most recent

changes to sign-ups were

made a few years ago when
the fresh success program

began, and no clianges are

plaimed for anytime soon,

the students who participat-

ed in the sign-up event after

8:00 p.m. are hoping for

changes in the system.

"They should make it so

everyone has a fair chance to

get on south campus if they

wish," said Kaidin Walker,

an undecided freshman.
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H
CO411
Apr. 24 - May. 5

Thursday. Apr. 24

• 5-7 p.m., SITTA hosts Cisco
Technologies Speaker/rep,

205 Millennium Hall, refresh-

ments, free

• 6 p.m., Battle of the Bands
Pawn Patio, free

• 7 p.m., Lucy Kaplansky &
Susan Werner fo!k/ja?z, Mabel
Tainter Theater

Friday. Apr 25

no events scheduled

Saturday. Apr. 26

9:00 am - 3:00 pm, 24-7

Telcom's Open House &
Technology Fair, 912
Crescent Street, free

• 10 a.m,-5 p.m.Jopless car-

wash/bakesale, Wal-Mart

• Noon-IOpm, Taking it Back
from the Corporations

Outdoor Concert, Rod and
Gun Pari<, Eau Claire

7 p.m.. The Sunrise Rotary

Club "A Wine Tasting Festryal,"

Vision Quest: N4439 440th,

Tickets, $30, 233-0480

Sunday. Apr. ?7

9 a.m., registration, 10 a.m.,

race. Alpha Phi CardioHealth

5K walk/run, Wakanda Park,

$10 students/$12 public

• 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Cheer a
Stunt Team tryouts, 217
Johnson Fieldhouse

2-8 p.m. Throw Parties Not
Bombs, South Lawn & Pawn
Patio, MSC, free

Monday. Apr. 28

6:30 p.m., Quiz Bowl, triyia

contest for prizes, 208 HMEC,
$15/team, 233-0432

Tuesday. Apr. 29
• 8 p.m.. Fashion Without
Fabric, Great Hall, tickets $2.50

students/$5 public, SCO desk

Wednesday Apr. 30

no eyents scheduled

Thursday. May 1

• 2 p m,. Ribbon Cutting/

Open House, Optimum
Tfierapies. L-Mart Shopping Center

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calendar?
Send suggestions to

Belinda @ Stoutonia

or

lewisb® uwstout.edu

Bill

Penney
The Stoutonia

In a world devastated by
war, hate and tyranny the

prospect of peace seems like

an impossibility or at the

most, a distant dream.

Nonetheless, a handful of

hopefuls at Blue Devil

Productions (BDP) have put

together a free, outdoor festi-

val. Throw Parties Not
Bombs, as a celebration of

the peace that we all desire,

regardless of your stance on
the current world situation.

The festival will fake

place this Sunday, April 27,

from 2-8 p.m. on the grounds
surrounding the Memorial
Stiident Center (MSC) at the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout. Musical and spoken
word performances from
artists across the U.S. and
Canada will be showcased at

what BDP is hoping will be
an extremely successful,

body-filled event.

With a name such as the

one this festival has, mixed
feelings and uproar could

come from Iraqi war sup-

porters, possibly under the

impression that the festival is

an anti-war platform.

"We actually came up
with the idea for tliis back in

January, and the world was
much different then," said

Riley Hooker, music director

at BDP "The festival is a

reaction to violence locally

and globally. It's pro-peace,

not anti-war or anti-

any thing."

Music is definitely on the

itinerary for tiie event, and
BDP has gathered some of

the biggest names on the

local scene to perform.

Nationally touring punk
band DillLnger Four, out of

Minneapolis, is among the

scheduled performers. The
intelligent, socially scathing

lyrics of the band will be sure

to provoke some questioning

thoughts in the minds of

some of the students at UW-
Stout. Dillinger Four will

take the stage along with fel-

low punkers Sterotyperider,

a four-piece group from
Arizona; and Canadians
Sainte Catherines.

Hip-hop performers will

also have their time to shine

at the event.

Minneapolis' Heiruspecs

will be around with ^eir
funky, jazzy sound, as will

fellow Minnesota artists

Oddjobs and Leroy Smokes.

All the way from Rliode

Island, for his third time at

UW-Stout will be Sage
Francis. Sage Francis has

been deemed one of the

world's ten best emcees by
http:/ /hiphopinfinity.com.

Throw Parties Not
Bombs is set to take place on
two stages on Sunday. One
will be on the MSC South
Lawn and the other will be at

the Pavm Patio. Speaking for

25 minutes between each set,

and hosting the event, will be
spoken word artists from
Minnesota and Texas.

Minnesota Spoken Word
Association (MSWA) will

host on the Pawn Patio stage.

A group set on developing a

dynamic spoken word com-
munity for seven years, the

MSWA will bring a wide
variety of artists to speak
their minds on the subject at

hand and hope to make an
impact. Also hosting,

straight from Texas, Jason

Carney, an insightful
performer poet, will be on
the main stage on the MSC
South Lawn.

A festival that is hoping
to simply bring to realization

the possibility of peace.

Throw Parties Not Bombs
looks to be an extremely

promising afternoon of

music, speaking and fun,

A large number of UW-
Stout organizations will be
present witii information for

attendees, and on a Sunday
afternoon, what is better

than being outside with
music in a positive, hope-

filled environment?

"We hope it's just a fun,

happy experience," said

Bitsy Hansen, executive pro-

ducer of BDP. "It's a way
to give back to the Stout

community."

Fabulous fabricless fashion
A fashion show
hke no other

takes the runway
once again

Janelle

Klander

The Stoutonia

When thinking of a fash-

ion, one would think an
essential item would be fab-

ric. But University of

Wisconsin-Stout students are

proving that you don't need

fabric to make a fashion

statement.

On Tuesday, April 29 in

the Great Hall of the

Memorial Student Center,

Blue Devil Productions will

host Fashion Without Fabric.

Students in the design

class were assigned to create

an outfit using anything but

fabric. After these hard-

working students finish their

designs, they will get the

chance to show off their cre-

ations at the fashion show.

"I think that it is a real

opportunity to see ensembles

that are very creative," said

Ron Verdon, a professor in

art and design.

Britta Anderson and
Melissa Flicek are co-direct-

ing the third year of Fashion

Without Fabric. Their

expected audience is over
600 for the event. It will be a

different set up than last year

using a runway for present-

ing the fashions. Along with

the designs, there will be
food and an art display.

"I was in it last year
and it was so much fun,"

said Anderson, a junior in

interior design.

In the past, students

have used bubble gum, con-

doms, pennies and chocolate

to create their project.

Students are encouraged to

have themes when construct-

ing their project.

"I was watching 'Jackass'

and got the

idea to be a

giant pifiata,"

said Riv Volp, a

junior in multi-

media design.

"I figured peo-

ple could beat

me with a stick

until candy
came out."

The doors

open at 7:30

p.m., but the

show begins at

8 p.m. Advance

tickets are

available at the

Service Desk in

the Memorial
Student
Center and
are $2.50 for

students and
$5 for the

public, but ifs

an extra $1

the day of the

show.

Steph Erickson mod
at last year's Fashion'

Melissa Flicek

ny creation
Fabric.
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Summer sequels swarm

Summer is coming and

there is always a hype that

surrounds the season. Many
anticipated movies are to be

presented on the big screen

mainly in sequel style such

as 'XegaUy Blonde 2," "The

Matrix: Reloaded,"

"Terminator 3," "Charlie's

Angels: Full Throttle," "Bad

Boys 2," "2 Fast 2

Furious," "American

Wedding" and "Bruce

Almighty." These are many
movies on a flavorful pallet,

but I will discuss a few here

to get your excitement going;

the rest is for your discovery,

"Legally Blonde 2:" EUe

is about to make partner at

her firm when she finds

out her beloved dog's rela-

tives are being used as cos-

metic test subjects. Taking

on the world of Washington

D.C., she uses the help of

senators and representarives

to take over and get rid of

this horrible situation.

Release date: July 2.

"The Matrix: Reloaded:"

Six months after the first film

ended, Neo and Morpheus

free many people from the

Matrix. The last human city,

Zion, falls; Neo and other

leaders estimate that they

have 72 houre until 250,000

probes discover the city and

destroy the inhabitants with-

in. Release Date: May 15.

"Terminator 3:" Ten

years after the last

Terminator film was made
the Terminator is back to

earth to save John Conner,

now a computer hacker who
is living in the streets, wait-

ing for the day that machines

will take over the globe. The

machines send their newest

model to stop Cormer.

Terminatrix (T-X) not only

can morph into other

humans, but she can also

tiirn herself into a destruc-

Hve machine to wipe out

other Cybemeric organisms.

Humans predict this coming

and rebel with the

help of a new T-lOl

(Schwarzenegger). Release

Date; July 3.

"Bruce Almighty:" Jim

Carrey is back m his natural,

humorous state in this

Memorial Day flick. God
needs a break and has given

Bruce (Carrey) his powers

for one week. The thing

is, what will he do with

this power that he has? It

could be to his benefit,

or something could go
terribly wrong.

Seems to me that there

are a lack of ideas circulating

throughout Hollywood,
but I guess if there is time to

make a classic even better by

adding an edition, so be it;

this could also be a downfall

for the movies themselves.

For example, "The Land

Before Time" sequels. Bruce

Almighty sticking its foot

out as the one original movie

idea this summer seems to

be a big laugh.

These are some choices if

you want to sit in a dark

movie theater, or you
could go outside and
work on your tan.

Whatever you choose, I'm

sure you'll enjoy this

summer's movies.

BecgHe a Stout Peer Meolth

'To eJuCdte^ frxtwte, dtU cdebrtfte Kedllltt^ livih^

about inpertnini heolth issues iKludil^:

Nutritieh Sexual Health Exercise

Alcohol Aworeh^ Uellhess Decision KaKih0

IteUttionshifS Stress Kolta^eht Other Meidth Topics

$6.00 per hour

Approximately 6 hours per week

Applications available at Student Heolth Services, Housi^ and

Residence Life, MSC Service Desk, or

www-uw£toiit,eite/smderithcaSth

click on Health Information

A^iCtftiohS ({ue to StuJeht Hcdith Services

Mtnh a^ Kay 1st

If you hovo qucstfoiu, please contoct Health Services at 232-1314 or «-moll

sundlnk&Mstout .cdu

Courresy of: Warner Hroihers

Keanu Reeves returns as Neo in 'The Matrix: Reloaded" and
teams up with Morpheus for another round of airborne spinning

kicks,punches and twists that made the original "Matrix" famous.
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Classifieds
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772

For Rent For Rent
Thursday.April 24,2003 Volume 93,

For Rent
June 2003: I bedroom apts.

All utilities included, no

pets Craig at 235-0174

IBdrm rural aptAvail 6/1 yr

lease dep. $325 inci. heat

and water 235-3896

June 2003 1,4,5 bedroom
apts. Close to campus. The
best in off-campus housing

Ok properties, Mark Kinney

505-0400 or 235-6030

Room for Rent

Deluxe room in newer 6

bedroom apt. All utilities

including cable tv prefer

quiet, non-smoker Free

Laundry. Off-street parking

505-1110 Ni^ 235^90

2 bdrms in house, summer
storage if needed $50/mo,

move in Aug. or Sept.

$200/mo/rm, laundry, 2

bath, quiet area 235-4628

Close to campus, deluxe,

super-clean & efficient,

many nsw or newer 2,3,4,&

7 bdrm houses/units. Avail.

6/1/03 with free May '03

rent for brand new 4

bdrms-none better! From
$l95/mo./person. 235-6000

or Toll-free I -866-nicepad.

1-7 bedroom, or single per-

son rooms. Available 6-03

to 5-04 Call 235-8225

ssue 25

Help Wanted
Women Wanted:
Girl Next Door types 18

and up who are firm, full

and round in the rear to

Model for Photo and Film

Sessions. 715-772-4258. Big

Image Studios

For renting rooms/homes
very close to campus on
commission Call 232-1220

day 235-9765 evenings.

Grad ADS
Request a form at

the Stoutonia Office

149 MSC

Olson Properties

715-235-8666 • 216 East Hail St,

June mil
1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Steeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

wivw.otscmp'opeittes.info

Help Wanted
Everybody^SomebodyatV^ndyV^

Wendy's is more than a

great place to eat-it's a

great place to work, too!

We offer a great, excellent ben-

efits, and many oppurtunities

to grow and learn through state-

of-the-art training programs

and well-established career

patiis.We are opening new
stores and have exciting

opportunities for Assistant

Managers Starting at $28,000

General Managers: Starting at

$38,000 Piwious mana^ment
experience is required. Call us

for details today! Phone:
763-533-1623 x2l5 Email:

elizabeth_pamperin@wend

ys.com Fax: (763) 533- 1 737

Caniiius OA Meeting

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

White Pine Room

Contact Alien at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

STUDENT RENTAL SPECIALS
RENTNOWAND CAN RECEIVE ONE MONTH FREE FOR
A 12 MONTH LEASE OR 9 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

4 BEDROOM 1208 8TH STREET

4 BEDROOM 1208 1.2 8TH STREET

5 BEDROOM 1115 17TH AVENUE
5 BEDROOM 1120 1/2 15TH AVE E.

5 BEDROOM 1121 6TH AVENUE
6 BEDROOM 1402 8TH STREET

NEW 6 BEDROOM
321 20TH AVENUE E

Call American Edge Real Estate

235-7999 TODAY!

MEE,OM0NI[ lllli

CENTER

5 FREE TANS!!!
WiTH THE PURCHASE OF A 20 TAN

PACKAGE AT THE REGULAR
NON-MEMBER RATES.

310 Main St. (Across from the Buck]

235-6455

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 5475

1

www.amerkanedge.com

NOTES; 1.1 All leases slaitWMl iuJeS! notd. Paridng available unless noted ai W. TO TOURA PHOPEHn

2.1 Fricejatebased on tent bfbgpaid when due. [)rivcbylheproperliesandselec(2or3ttialyoujgroupminlito lour,

3.) Ali Util.Inc prices are based on a utility budget. Dcdde on time that your entire giuup can allend a Loui,

4.1 "Per Person' prices are based on group lease wilh one pecson perbidroam Call American Ed|e to arrange for the showing.

3.IAI1 prices are hir 12 munlh leases -ID month leases are available Ibiabigher price.

IMPORTANT ITEMSTO HEMEMBER

AppomtmenLs muse be made al ieasl one day in advonre - the tenants need notice.

Your entile group must attend - no second showings for those thai missed.

Touts are ajranged 10 AM through 4;30 PM, Monday duongh Friday

Type Code: Sit^keping room: H-bouse: D=duplex: s niunbct shnws how many units in buildiog larger ihao a dup)e!

Rent Only WilhUdl

Entire Per Entire Per

Ba Address Unit Persi>n Unit Person Property Notes Type

147 1/2 Main St #3 $180 SIfiO n/a n/a UTILI INC/bathraom off hallivay Aocalion N/P SR

15207lhSl. $385 $335 n/a n/a D
1471/2 Main St iCE $190 $190 n/a n/a UTILI DJC/talhroom off hallway /locution N/P SR

147 l/2MainSl *5 $200 $190 n/a n/a UTILI INC/balhroom off hallway /location N/P SR

1 803 Wilson #1 $525 n/a n/a n/a UTILI INC/Parking 8

1 5021/2 laUiAve $350 $415 n/a n/a Parking D
1 1222 5th Ave $315 $315 n/a n/a Coiy, sindio. all uti] except elec, avail 8

1 611 13lh StE $315 $315 D/a n/a All utilities included except Electric S

1 40Q 1/2 Main St, #3 $320 $320 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc./slorage/close to campus N/P 6

1 1215 1/2 l4[hAve $480 $240 n/a n/a Ulrl inc D
1 630 1/2 S,Bro[idway#7 $400 $200 n/a n/a Includes waler/sevrtr/Wish/ LOCATION 9

1 2702FiyklundDr $385 $198 n/a n/a Lg rooms, coin laundry, parking 8

1 507 l3ihSl $490 $245 n/a n/a Cdiv apt/off sI parking/ul inc escepl elec. 8

1 603 l3fliS[E $490 $245 n/a n/a All nlililies included eicept Electric g

1 147 1/2 Main B $900 $300 n/a n/a Util inc/no parking

1 200 1/2 Main J12D0 $300" n/a n/a Iriclndes Util.

1 1121 -6ih Ave $725 $145 $B75 $175 WashDiy hook-up/Storage/Oas hcnl H
1 1120 1/2 15lhAve. $800 $160 $980 SI96 WashDry hoot-np/eicel shape/lg rooms D
2 1115 17lhAve. $750 $150 $960 $192 Very large rooms/WashDry hook-up H

1 51619th Ave, W. $750 $150 $900 $130 Rent by 3/15/03, March 2004 rent is free D
2 4091 3th Ave W, $920 $184 $1,120 $224 some new carpet and lino H
2 320 Fryklund Dr.ll $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large with family room/washer dryer D
2 1820 3th St $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 New, good location wash/diyer avail 09/01/03 4

2 1820 3th St $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 New, good location wash/dryer avail 09/01/03 4

1 200 1/2 Main St #204 $1,500 $300 SIJOO $300 All utilities incl. Coin Laundry H
2 321 JOlhAve $1,350 $225 $1^00 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

2 321 20lhAve $1,350 $225 $lj00 $250 New, Super location washei/diyer 4

2 321 20tbAve $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

2 321 20th Ave JU50 $225 $1,500 S250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

1.5 2214thSLW $810 $135 $1010 $168 Wash/Dryer/Gas/N. Campus H
2 1402 Sth SSiO $135 $990 $165 Wash/Dryer/Gas Heat H
2 205 W 17th Ave SI,500 S250 $1,650 1275 NEW, Super locaoon, iv/d 4

ALLABOVE INFORMATION IS BELlVEDACCURATEANDaiRRENTEUTIS NOTCUARAtfrEEDANDISSUBIECTTO
CHANCE. CONTACTAMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITY OF SPECIHC PROPERTIES,

AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGING BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OF THE WISCONSIN
REALTORS ASSOCIATION AND THE REALTORS AESOCAITION OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Prospective renters ihould he aware that any propErly manager, rental agent or employees Iherof are reptesenun ihe

Landlords intetesls and owe duties of loyalty and faithfulness to the Landlord. They also are. however, obligated lo Ireiil a

parlies fairly and in accordance wilh fair Housing laws and standards
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.
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Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

Hey baby.you want me to

show you my hard drive?

Ittwu^youwere

still operating with

a floppy disk.

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carlson

So... H(?60 r^wY

4".

Freddy by Jim Eh/ey

Bob by Gary Schott

-BoaM.M6 TllotOfrS,

you WOrJ&ER.

A THok)& THEE

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

Spitshine

by Steph Larson

uj.i' f;£d oM'^.

'5

1 oTArtjS y.uJfr^,

©J

Another Boring Comic
by Aaron Krueger
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Intramural teams refused
Jimmy
Weideman

The Stoutonia

Many rumors have start-

ed around campus since the

announcement of budget

cuts. One of those is that

intramural sports will be

dropped.

This seems unfair, espe-

cially since there are so many
interested teams that some
are being refused,

"Our team played flag

football during the first block

of intramurals," said sopho-

more business major Brady

Close. "It's just that I think

our team improved a lot dur-

ing the first block and was
wishing to prove ourselves

to tiie other teams."

Intramural sign up runs

for three days, Monday
morning until Wednesday
afternoon. Normally, the

sheets fills up Wednesday
afternoon; enough teams

signed up Monday afternoon

of this year to fully fill flag

football.

So by the time sign ups

closed there were 42 teams

signed up for flag football.

With current facilities

Intramural's can only accom-

modate 32 teams, which
includes 24 men's teams and

8 coed teams.

"Due to the large

amount of interest we took

an additional two men's

teams to accommodate as

many as possible," said

Intramural Sports

Coordinator Holly

Intramurals have been a

huge success. With the
popularity of these sports
rising, many teams were
turned down. The office

cannot house all of the
interested students. Sign-
ups are becoming a cont
petition in itself.

DeMarce. "However, this

was the max amount we
could take. So unfortunate-

ly, we had to turn away one

coed team and seven men's

teams."

Soccer sign ups were

pretty similar, Intramurals

marketed for twelve team's

total. With almost double

that (21 teams).

Intramurals decided to

add another night. With ulti-

mate Frisbee being a new
sport to Intramurals, it was

decided not to take any more
teams.

"I am happy that our

team was able to get into

Intramurals, it is a nice way
to meet people, while having

fun playing flag football,"

said freshmen Kyle Swenson
majoring in tech ed. "I just

hope that it doesn't get cut

from the budget next year."

This fear has reached

many people across campus.

Many people wonder if their

programs will be the ones to

get shorted.

"As far as the Intramural

Sports Program being

cut.. .this is not true! We will

have an IM program here at

Stout next year," said

DeMarce. "Yes, UREC has

been affected by the budget

cuts the University is facing."

The Intramural budget is

student-segregated-fee-gen-

erated therefore, if student

enrollment is down so will

the Intramural budget.

Some examples that

could come into affect if the

budget is down: Reducing

hours of operation

(Intramural Sports Office),

fewer student employees,

reducing the numbers of

nights and teams per sport

for league play, etc.

These are issues the

Intramural department may
have to discuss and deal with

if faced with a decrease in the

budget,

"I will always tight to

have the Intiamural Sports

Program a part of this cam-

pus as I feel it plays a very

important role in the life of

students," said DeMarce. "It

is a great place for students

to meet new people, socialize

with friends, relieve stress

and participate in life long

activities."

Over 33 hours

Anytime calling.

Absolutely free!
It's rhe Midwest Wireless Anytime Eventl Just sign up for any

ClearlyDigital™ calling plan and we'll give you up to 2.000 free

minutes to use. well. Anytime, That's

over 33 hours of talk time, to talk

whenever it's convenient for you. Plus

free nationwide long distance for life!

You won't find an Anytime ofl^er this

big anywhere else. But hurry - it's

only here for a limited time.

UpTo 2.000
Anytime Minutes*

Activation
3 Months Voice Dial

MiasA/Esrr
\A/IRELESS

Hear Tomorrow.

To find out more, call 800'829-TALK. vistE

www.midwGstwireless.com or stop by one of

the following locations:

M idwestWireless

Junction Mail, Menomonle (7IS) 231-2345

Midwest Wireless

! 2 M /2 South Main St River Falls '(715) 42S-77 1

0

for dfiisilirt^at valid wlf: jry adiei <yr p^Fr:ac[m^T>iE nnp-sime ^ueti ol ^nytitn^ irEiJiis It delivered CI icdvAQon d»tc, ind I& ivi^jUe
uriTT ^ the ?n'miL«i arc jicmp. hJwftwr of Irw mintiwi vin« bj tVA [^an All a^r\ HHtd (rt [f^s E»pirE April 2S, ?MI Midwflsc

State Cinema 4 Cafe
Downtown Menomonie

$3.00 Matinees $2.00

EVENINGS 9:00

The Quiet American

EVENINGS 7:00 9:00

SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Head of State

EVENINGS 7:009:05

SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Bringing Down the House

EVENINGS 7:05

SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Old School

EVENINGS 9:0S

BASIC

EVENINGS 7:00

SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Piglet's Big Movie

NICKT PIZZA
Available At Euery Show

235-5733

Pizza by the slice every

Thjr.Fri.& Sat.ai midniglit

$2.00
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Draft/ Packers are looking to improve Review/end of season
from page 16

have a very good idea of

what and who they need

from this weekend's draft.

The Packers re-signed a

handful of players. Bringing

back these players is a piv-

otal key to making them suc-

cessful next season.

"The Packers need to

find some quality defensive

picks in the later rounds,"

said Jesse Kralewski a junior

majoring in industrial man-
agement. "The defense is

where the Packers are hurt-

ing the most right now."

The NFC North is going

to be much tougher this sea-

son because the Detroit Lions

have a great new head coach

in Steve Mariucd, and sec-

ond -year quarterback Joey

Harrington has heart illness

concerns behind him.

The Chicago Bears fell

asleep and woke up to the

nightmare of having signed

quarterback Kordell

Stewart. Ouch. However, the

Bears will have a brand new
Soldier Field to play at this

season.

If those two teams are

still building, that leaves the

Packers and the Mirmesota

Vikings to compete for the

division crown.

Since the University of

Wisconsin-Stout is so close to

Minnesota, and being that

the campus is here in

Menomonie, there are many
Vikings fans around. But

Vikings fans are fooling

themselves if they think

Dauntee Culpepper and
Randy Moss will ever bring a

championship to Minnesota.

courtesy of, ht:(i;//www, packers. corn

With Brett Favre on the verge of retiring, the Packers
should be looking to draft a replacement.

"\ hope that the Packers

do weU in the draft so that

the Bears don't beat up on

them too bad the next few

years," said Doug Strid a jun-

ior majoring in business

management. "Because it

will happen that the Bears

will be better than the

Packers."

After this weekend all

football fans will have new
players to check out. Fans

won't know how worthy

these new players will be of

the huge contracts they

receive. Packers Executive

Vice-President / General
Manager/ Head Coach Mike
Sherman and Vice-President

of football operations Mike
Hatley are two of the big

brains behind tlie draft for

the green and gold.

All football fans will be

crossing their fingers all

weekend. Packer fans will

be hoping for some great

new players and looking for-

ward to a great new season

at the newly renovated

Lambeau Field.

D^omaniic &oenin

9n i^ourfuiure ?

Gome Disii

open 7)ai[y

7IJ'664'S3J4

www. creameri^resiauranl-mn. com

6 miles soui£ oj-IKenomonie oj-j^

yiwy. 25 in T^ownsoiHe

from page 16

Stout competitor came to

winning was freshman

Lauren Patient, taking her

No. 2 singles opponent to

three sets, losing 1-6, 7-4, 6-1.

Also, freshman Erica

MiUspaugh and junior Amy
Boyle lost a tie breaker at No.

2 doubles, 9-8 (7-5).

Stout will be at UW-
River Falls, Friday, April 25.

Baseball

University ofWisconsin -

Whitewater Warhawks was
able to hold UW-Stout to

only one run over 18 innings

of baseball as the Warhawks
defeated the Blue Devils, 10-

1, 8-0, Friday, April 18 at

Whitewater

Sophomore Greg

Meinertz led off the iiming

with a single, was moved to

second by sophomore Nick

Ohman's grounder to the

pitcher and advanced to

third on an error.

With the bases loaded,

senior Justin Biever brought

Meinertz home on a fielder's

choice.

UW-Stout was held to six

hits in the game. UW-
Meinertz collected three of

those hits, going 3-for-4 and

allowed 14 Warhawk hits.

UW-Whitewater had big

innings in the fifth when
they broke the game open

with three runs, then tagged

on five runs in the seventh.

In the night game, UW-
Whitewater took advantage

of two UW-Stout errors and
made the best of nine hits.

UW-Stout left only five run-

ners on base.

Their best chance of scor-

ing came in the eighth iruiing

when they left the bases

loaded. Previous to that, only

junior Jake Riek got past first

when he crushed a two-out

double in the third.

UW-Stout pitchers com-

bined for 11 strikeouts, with

Senior Matt Hoeft getting

five strikeouts in four

innings of work.

Hoeft was roughed up
for four runs - two earned.

UW-Stout wiU beatUW-
LaCrosse, Wednesday, Aprii

23 and at UW-Oshkosh,
AprO 26-27.

Women's Track and Field

On Firday, April 18, at

Northfield, Minn. Ann
Schachtner placed third in

the shot put. Tracy Oostdyk

placed fourth in the 3000-

meter steeplechase at the

Manitou Classic meet.

Schachtner tossed the

shot 39-feet, 6-inches and
Oostdyk was just three sec-

onds short of the school

record in the steeplechase

with a time of 12-minutes,

1.93-seconds.

Marci Schachtner placed

sixth in the hammer throw

(141-9).

On Saturday, April 26,

UW-Stout will compete at

the UW-LaCrosse Classic.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

B
B
O
u

u

The Facts:

Softball

Sophomore
Altoona, WI
Undeclared

Each week The Stoutonia wUl
honor the best perforinances

of a UW-Stout atWete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week,

This week:
On Monday, April 21, the Blue Devils split a

pair of games v/ith UW-Superior. In the second game
Erin O'connell hit three home runs in three at-bats for

seven runs batted in.

O'Conneil set a UW-Stout single game record

for most home runs and tied the Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (WIAC) record for

most home rims in a game.

O'Conneil also broke the WIAC single season

record of 10 set by Jill Schoenike of UW-Eau Claire in

1999, and the UW-Stout home run record.
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NFL draft should helpPackers

iPORTSi
Ryan Wessie

This weekend April 26

and 27 marks the kick off for

the 2003-04 NFL football sea-

son. Many football fans have

been looking forward to this

weekend since the super

bowl ended. The NFL draft

either will make or break a

team's season, that's why the

NFL draft is such a pivotal

part of the NFL season for so

many teams.

The Green Bay Packers

finished last season 12-4 and

won the NFC Northern

Division. But the team's sea-

son ended with a loss against

the Atlanta Falcons at home
in the playoffs.

In this weekend's draft,

the Packer's will look to draft

some new starters in many
positions. But if they get the

chance to grab a successor to

Brett Favre they will take it.

If Rex Grossman from the

University of Florida is still

on the board when the

Packer's pick at number
twenty-nine, Grossman will

have to trade in his swim
trunks for a snowmoblie suit.

For the teams next two picks,

the team's war room will

probably check which line-

backers and defensive tack-

les are available.

During the Packers later

picks in the second day they

win try to find offensive line-

men to add depth.

Also special teams were

a weak spot last year. So

drafting a return man and

any personnel that could

help on special teams would
be very beneficial.

"The Packers focus this

year should mainly consist of

defense," said Jayson Bonack

a junior majoring in business

management. "With the pos-

sible selection of Kansas

State University linebacker

Terry Pierce in the first round

and then a defensive tackle

in the third round since the

draft is rich with defensive

linemen this year."

With the resigning of

some players, the Packers

please see Draft, page 15

Najeh Davenport was
scouting lor a variety of

courtesy of.lmi'.- ::-,-v.'w.packer',.vom

gained in the NFL draft last year. This year the Paclters will be
players to join their team for the next season.

Reviewing the week in Stout sports
Jimmy
Weideman

The Stoutonia

Softball

On April 26 and 27 the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout will be the host of the

second Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference (WIAC) Softball

Cluster Tournament of the

2003 season.

If weather permits, the

games will be held at

Wakanda Park in North

Menomonie on diamonds
one and six.

In case of inclement

weather, the tournament

could be held at the Don &
Nona Williams Stadium.

UW-Stout was scheduled

to hold the 2002 games, but a

mid-spring snowstorm

wiped out the tournament.

The tournament begins

Saturday, April 26 at 9 a.m.

The WIAC Softball

Tournament is scheduled for

May 2-4 in Platteville hosted

by UW-PlatteviUe.

The Universtiy of

Wisconsin- Stout Blue Devils

split a pair of games with

UW-Superior Monday, April

21 at Wakanda Park.

The Yellowjackets took

the opener, 4-1, but UW-
Stout came back in the sec-

ond game to take a 9-0, five-

n

inning win as sophomore
Erin O'Connell hit three

home runs in three at-bats

for seven runs batted in.

O'Connell set a UW-
Stout single game record for

most home runs and tied the

Wisconsin Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference (WIAC)
record for most home runs in

courtesy of.spmls iiiforitiiirkm

UW-Stout spring sports are wrapping
up their seasons. The seasons end is

near so they prepare for conference.

(Beth Shaw, UW-Stout single season

record, and her first home
run of the second game
broke the UW-Stout record of

nine, set by Angie Pinnow in

2000. Pinnow holds the

school career record with 17.

Freshman Megan
Doi\ley got the win, scatter-

ing two hits-a lead off single

a game
Platteville, 2001).

Also, with 12 home runs

on the season, O'Cormell

broke the WIAC single sea-

son record of 10, set by Jill

Schoenike of UW-Eau Claire

in 1999. Her solo home run,

which was UW-Stout's lone

run in the first game, tied the

in the first inning and a one -

out single in the fourth.

In the opener, the

Yellowjackets (8-10, 2-6)

scored on a passed ball in the

first inning, then scored

another in the fourth inning.

O'Connell answered back

with her solo shot in the bot-

tom of the fifth.

UW-Stout loaded the

bases in the bottom of the

sixth with two outs, but

O'Connell's ground out to

shortstop ended the inning.

UW-Superior tacked on
two runs in the seventh to

take a 4-1 lead. UW-Stout

stranded two in the bottom

half of the inning.

UW-Stout will be at UW-
Eau Claire Wednesday, April

23 and will host the WIAC
Cluster Tournament April

26-27 at Wakanda Park.

Women's Tennis

The University of

Wisconsin-Stout women's
termnis team traveled on
Monday, April 21 to

Macalester College, in St.

Paul. UW-Stout lost a 7-0

decision to Macalester.

The closest any UW-

please see Review, page 15
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Report shows more than a "prank"
Nick

Coenen

The Stoutonia

When the original story

broke about the "parity

theif," the major media play-

ers were quick to file it under

the "strange but true" head-

ing. As more details ur\fold

though, it may have been a

rushed judgement.

In the seven-page sup-

plementary incident report

filed by Investigator Midiael

Mason of the Menomonie
Police Departhment, many
new details are revealed

about the incident and the

character of suspect

Anthony Scholfield.

The actual capture

of Scholfield was

accomplishedji
through the use of

VARDA alarms.

These alarms are motion

sensor alarms that alert

police, officers that an intru-

sion has occurred.

On April 20 at 4:44 a.m.,

police responded to a

VARDA alarm and subse-

quently arrested Scholfield

while he was still in the resi-

dence.

At interviews following

his arrest, Scholfield admit-

ted to being invovled in two

of three of the previous bur-

hy Russ Bowers, The Smilonla

This seven-page document filed by investigator Michael Mason of the Menomonie Police Department paints a picture of

Anthony Scholfield that was widely ignored by the major media outlets.

glaries of 1220 6th St E. He
later admitted to involve-

ment in the third as well.

At each of these burgla-

ries, Scholfield admitted to

taking close to 70 pairs of

women's underpants in each

trip to the house.

In these interviews con-

ducted by Mason at the

Durm County Jail, Scholfield

admitted to having a fetish

for women's underpants. He
also admitted that he had

acquired the 854 pairs of

women's underpants over a

span of at least four years.

This time span included

Scholfield's stay on the 2nd

floor of Wigen Hall in

January of 2000 where he

said he began stealing

women's underpants. He
said they were taken from

random rooms that were

either open or unlocked. He
would then enter these

rooms and search the room

for the garments he desired

to take,

Scholfield also told

flease see Report, page 3

Cagle reflects on students' impact
Tim
Solfest

The Stoutonia

For the past two years

there has been one individ-

ual who has made many
valuable contributions to

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout,

He is a senior in business

administration originally

from Oshkosh, Wis.

For the past two years

he has served as the student

body president for the Stout

Student Association (SSA).

His name is Rome Cagle

and these are his thoughts

on being the president for the

past two years.

Campaigning for

Presidency
During the spring of

2001 Cagle was serving as

the Landlord Tenant and

City Affairs (LTC) Director.

The president was Mandy
Underbakke.

"She was a good person,

not president," said Cagle.

Cagle felt that things

needed to be done so he

decided to run for president.

His campaign was based on

the idea of building respect

and empowering students.

He wanted to challenge him-

self to another level.

"I was scared of losing; it

was the most nervous 1 had

felt in my life and it kept me
honest throughout my cam-

paign," said Cagle. "I spent

countless hours talking to

students."

Situation of SSA
"It [SSA] didn't have a

sense of itself. Senators

weren't trained, issues

weren't brought up and allo-

cating money was the only

tiring they did," said Cagle.

He recognized the execu-

tive board as being an impor-

tant part of the organization.

"That is why I decided to

restructure the board and

eliminate the organizational

affairs position (whose

please see Cagle, page 2

ill bill IIled phoia

Former SSA presidents Rome Cagle (left) and Mandy
Underbalfke (right) enjoy their time as students.
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Compiled by Greta HIttner and UW-Stout Police

Ghosts in building

A staff member reported on
April 22 that an administra-

tion building custodian

found the front door to room

103 open Tuesday morning.

Staff members remember
locking the door Monday
night at 4:35 p.m. In addition

to the open door, another

staff member found her com-

puter on when she distinctly

remembered turning it off

the night before. Nothing

appeared to be missing. No
other information is avail-

able at this time.

Stolen laptop

A student in Curran Hall

reported on April 22 that her

Gateway laptop was stolen

from her dorm room. She

and her roommate left briefly

and closed the door, but left

it unlocked. When they

returned they found the

computer missing. The

roommate's laptop computer

was not disturbed.

Stolen Zip drive

On April 23, a staff member
reported a stolen Zip drive

from Harvey Hall. The

theft happened on Tuesday,

April 22 between 10 a.m.

and 2 p.m. The lab was
open during these hours.

There are no suspects or wit-

nesses at this time.

Stolen CDs
A student in Chirmock Hall

reported that on April 23

someone stole 250 to 300

CDs from his room between

8:30 p.m. and midnight. The

CDs were in a nylon case

and were valued at approxi-

mately $3,000. It was not

reported if the room was

locked or unlocked.

Stolen permit and CDs
A student reported that over

the weekend of April 18

through 20 someone broke

into his locked car and stole

his parking permit and 60

CDs, a total value of $720.

There were no signs of forced

entry, however the vehicle

was locked over that week-

end. The student also report-

ed that he found two parking

citations on liis vehicle.

There is no more information

at this time.

Broken mirror

A student reported that the

driver's side mirror was
smashed off of her car on
April 26 in UW-Stout

Parking Lot 4. Tliis is the

third time this year that mir-

rors have been broken off

her car in lot 4. She thinks

someone is targeting her

because she is a resident

advisor. There are no sus-

pects at this time.

Two stolen laptops

On April 17, a student report-

ed that while she was out of

her room, two UW-Stout

issued laptops were stolen,

the student's and her room-

mate's. The theft occurred

between 3 a.m. to 11 a.m. Her

room was empty 'and

unlocked during that time.

Stolen TV
The Kranzusch hall director

reported on April 27 that

someone stole the TV out of

the blue room in the base-

ment of the hall. The value

of the TV is $180. There are

no suspects or witnesses at

this time.

Cagle/ Reflects on Stout Student Assocation presidency
from page /

duties are now imder the

vice president)," he said.

"I walked into a lot of

responsibility," said Cagle.

"I had requests to go the

Chancellor's Advisory

Council (CAC) while I had

classes during those times."

Malcolm Baldrige

Award
Cagle felt that it was

great that UW-Stout won.

However, he didn't feel it

proved the academic quality,

but rather it proved the busi-

ness quality of UW-Stout.

"I think there is a false

pretense out there that hav-

ing the word Baldrige on a

student's resume gives you

an advantage in being hired;

the advantage comes from

the quality of the programs

[not the award itself]," said

Cagle,

The Baldrige award cer-

emony that was held in

Washington, D.C., was an

amazing experience for

Cagle.

"Meeting President

George Bush was more
humbling than anything

else, I said a single sentence

to him I will never forget,

and he will never remem-
ber," said Cagle.

Working with

Administration

"The administration saw
me as the single voice for

8,000 students," said Cagle,

"I attended the CAC on a

regular basis."

However, he didn't talk

a lot. When he needed to

though, he spoke up. This

meant that when he did talk

he was taken with more
respect.

"Someone who speaks

less and softer has more
often impact than someone
who speaks loud and often,"

said Cagle.

SSA is part of a checks

and balances system at the

university. SSA holds the

Chancellor accountable.

"If there were no SSA
[UW-Stout] would be a pri-

vate institution/' said Cagle.

"We would not have an

impact on our environment."

He feels that shared gov-

ernance is the difference

between a public and private

school. A private school

may have a student govern-

ment, but they would have

no power.

Relationship with

Chancellor Sorensen
"When it comes right

down to it. Chancellor

Sorensen doesn't have to lis-

ten," said Cagle. "He real-

izes, and faculty realizes that

we [students] are customers

and without us there is no

school. Overall he is very

responsive to students'

demands."

Chancellor Sorensen

also had positive feedback

about Cagle.

"He's mature, thought-

ful, intelligent and repre-

senting the students well,"

said Sorensen. "He puts

students at the center in a

thoughtful way. He spoke

up at the CAC and it was
always well thought out; he

is professional."

Would you do it again?

"As the President you're

growing [as a person], but

the growing is expensive; the

experiences you give up are

so much," said Cagle. "You

[as president] almost get iso-

lated. 1 wanted to join differ-

ent orgajiizations, ijitramural

sports and hang out with

people in my classes but I

couldn't do that."

However, Cagle liked

the idea of being able to help

set university policy and

wanted to leave personal

mark on campus.

"I [had] a passion for the

job; I enjoyed making stu-

dents' voices heard," said

Cagle. "It was worth it that I

have a 2.6 cumulative CPA
and so much of my time was

taken up by greatly impact-

ing the lives of students."

Cagle summed up his

two years by saying, "It was

an awesome ride, a great

experience, but I'm happy to

be a student for the first time

in five years."

^UBUJRY*

Subway is hiring

for all shifts!

FuU and Part Time

Summer Help

Competitive Waives

Pick up Application

at any of our 3

locations

We make Yon LOOK GOOD and FEEL GOOD

HAIH • MAKE-VP

BSD
HEAD 235-

TIGl
715 S BroBdwa^, MenomoDie, WI 54751

TRY ME COLOUR
-Colorance only $ 1 0.00 with

haircut, perm or foil

WAX OFF

-Any wax only $5.00

with any service

TEN FOR TWENTY
-10 tans for $20.00

excludes

other

specials

and

discounts

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONSFOR

GRADUATION
AND MOTHER 'SDAY
Treat yourself to Menomonie's only

premiere dining experience

SERVING THE BESTSTEAKSm THE AREA
Seafood, Lobster, Veal & Vegetarian Entrees.

HAVING A PARTY OR BANQUET? GIVE US A CALL

)^sit us online: www.grazhyesttturant.com

'We do huUaii and a whole lot more" m

m
Located I 1/2 miles west of Menomonieon Hvvy 29

Serving: Tues-Sat. 4pm-10pm i^f^r^ QOnO
Sun 10am-2pin ZiOJdTiSiJ /O
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Access Stout adds new feature
Finding your financial aid paper work online.

ht'tp://vw.uvstout.edu/

Check Yom' Papei'work Status

\ Access Stout Login

User Nam!'

Password'

Submit

I
Ciurent Students

Check Your Paperwork Status,

Jatu belunjnditste^ JnrorntsDDn ordc^Lnnants required of uou li> conifilen

B^vng of vQur apptcgtort rinencloi housing Q$$iQnmeriT^, snd $&uice

finish here

Shanon
Lehrke
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University of Wisconsin-

Stout officials are continually

looking for ways to keep the

campus up-to-date with cut-

ting-edge technology. Society

is evolving into a 24/7 envi-

ronment and UW-Stout is

accommodating to the

changes.

The spring 2000 semester

marked the beginning of 24-

hour student service with the

development ofAccess Stout.

With this program students

are able to register online, at

all hours of the day.

The most recent 24-hour

service advancement is that

students are now able to

check their financial aid and

residence life paperwork sta-

tus online.

"This is like the next gen-

eration of Access Stout," said

Christine Enger, assistant

director of financial aid.

This service allows stu-

dents to check the progress

on theii financial aid and res-

from page I

Mason that through the use

of internet chatrooms, he had

negotiated the exchange of a

pair of his boxers for a pair of

the woman's underpants in

return. He believes he had
received 1 or 2 pairs through

this method.

In interviews with

Scholfield's closest friends,

Jarrett Brown and Jeramiah

Townsend, both UW-Stout
students, it was apparent

they had no idea Scholfield

had committed these crimes.

Brown was described as

"shocked" by the news that

Scholfield had participated

in such an incident.

With these new develop-

idence life paperwork instan-

taneously. Most offices on
campus are only open from

8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and this

does not always fit well with

student schedules.

"Being an off-campus

student, it is a lot easier to

access that information

online and at any hour of the

day," said Cassandra

Robinson, a senior in busi-

ness administration.

ments, it is clear that the seri-

ousness of this issue was
largely ignored by the media

and even by the student

body at UW-Stout,

Dan Nevers, a professor

of criminal justice at the

Univesity of Wisconsin-

Madison agrees that this case

is more than just a simple

"panty raid."

"For one thing a 'panty

raid' was very public and

done as a group," said

Nevers. "The secrect of this

situation is one of the danger

signs, and even though the

public may view it as frivo-

lous, obviously the victims

do not."

According to Enger this

is just another service offered

to help students and they are

still welcome to schedule

appointments with financial

aid advisors.

"It's not to discourage

people to make appointments,

but it does offer more ways to

communicate," said Enger.

Another benefit to the

online format is that it cuts

down on paper usage and it

Nevers went on to

explain the serious trauma

that an event like this can

have on the victims. Unless

tlie victims are assured that

they did nothing to cause

this action to occur to them,

it can lead to serious insecu-

rity and paranoia for the vic-

tims. Without any form of

intervention, it may even

seem as though the problem

persists long past the arrest

of the guilty party.

While it may never be

totally clear why Scholfield

took his personal interests to

such drastic levels, Nevers

gave some insight to the situ-

ation.

is faster and possibly more
reliable than regular mail.

The offices worked
directly with the department

of Information and
Operating Systems (lOS) to

create this service.

"I cannot emphasize

enough how much ICS peo-

ple have helped make this

work," said Enger.

To make the paperwork

status feature function, ICS

"People develop sexual

attractions," said Nevers.

"For most of us, the attrac-

tions are legal and we control

them to avoid victimizing

others. Others go beyond the

line of social acceptability

and some, as in this case,

engage in criminality."

Nevers also suggests

that with proper guidance

and support, this sort of sex-

ual focus can be treated,

much like alcohol and drug

use.

Scholfield is scheduled

for trial on May 20 where he

will be formally tried for

three charges of burglary and

criminal damage to property.

had to work with Datetel.

The information is pulled

from other sources and then

pushed to a personalized

screen that was developed

for every student.

Since the information is

pulled directly from other

areas it does not have to be

specifically entered just for

this service and the only

labor put into it was during

tlie initial set-up.

"It has been modified

electronically and now we
can display the information

to the students immediate-

ly," said system programmer

JeffOhvall.

The next addition to this

service will be admissions.

New applicants will soon be

able to check their status as

well. They will be able to see

if their final transcripts were

sent over, as well as the other

financial aid and residence

life paperwork.

"My hope is that stu-

dents find it useful and that

there is utility in it for them,"

said Ohvail.

lb.

Report / Shows character and history of Scholfield

Includes;

5 81? has eJttra den w/ closet

5 BR w/ 2 full baihs

Full modem kitchen

15 cu. ft refrlgerator/freeier

Full 30in. electric range/oven

Built-in dishwasher

Built-in microwave

In unit private utilii^' room

Private washer/dryer not coin-op

Large living room
Deluxe cafpet-thermal drapes

Offstreei parking

Rental Terms:

• Groups from 7 persons

(smaller groups can check our

list of others ;nierested|

Personal references required

Lease and deposit required

4 BR rent as low as Sl28/person/mo.

2 BR units also auaiiaDle.

LOOKl
Now Renting for Fall of 2003
2,3. & 5 BR Apartment Homes Close to Campus

The ULTIMATE Student Housing
"Energy Mizer" construction tiighlights

•2Xbv/sl\i |R-i9lnsulation]

R44 atlic insulation [14 inches deep]

Wood window systems with storms

100% efficient zone control heat

i 00% foundation perimeter insulation

Insulated steel entry doors

Sound proofed and insulated between units

• Built to State of \Msconsin approved Plans

Same type of unit earned Northern States

Power Company Energy Consen/ation

Certificate In Menomonie

Brand new high efficiency appliances

Monthly ulilioes average only S20/person

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY

Sawdust City Real Estate

Call235-H24
Quoted amounB based on full groups

Other unit styles & pieces availaPle

Bob Kotuiek
Certified Financial Planner, Chartered Financial Consultant,

Registered Investment Advisor

1421 Stout Rd, Menomonie

235-1040

• Retirement Solutions

• Estate Tax Planning

• Trust Advisory Services

"For fifteen years clients have

trusted me to grow, protect,

preserve and transfer their

wealth in the most tax

advantaged way. I helped them

and I can help you. Call me for

your wealth management needs."

- Free -

Complementary Initial Consultation

bobk@hhfinancials,com

Backyard

Barbeque Buffett

Wed. May 7th, 2003
11:00 A.M. - 12:45 P.M.

Cornerm
3rd Floor,

Home £c. Building

$6.00

•Backyard BBQ Ribs

•Grilledlferiyaki Chicken

•Gan^vyeggie KeUabs

•Home-s'iyle Com-dn-the-Cob

•Suinmertinie Fruit Salad

•wise Fries

Honey Whole Wheal Bread

Apple Stmdel Delight

Canyoxit and Campus

ddivery available: 232^2244

Managers: Katie Dis, Cassandra

Radliif, andJ^Iarii'Zillmer
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Next year we'll be moving out in March
Let's play Conan

O'Brien's little game of

"In the year 2000."

In the year 2000

University of

Wisconsin-Stout stu-

dents will be required

to have their lofts

down and rooms back

to original settings on
the 31st of March.

That sounds crazy

for many reasons. The
fact that it's past the

year 2000 is the least of

those reasons. It is

getting to the point

where moving out of

the dorms has become
a challenge for the

majority of students.

Trying to juggle

taking down a loft and

storing one's belong-

ings imtil the end of

the school year is a

huge undertaking.

"Hey roommate!

Where do you want me
to put the entertain-

ment system?"

"Oh. Just put it on
my bed. I'm cool with

sleeping on the floor."

Trying to find a

place to park during

finals week is a task

equal to keeping an ice

cube from melting in

Hell. Freshmen have

just gotten done with

their first year of col-

lege, a set of finals and

are packed up to go

home. Only the slight

parking / obstacle
course stands between

them and summer.

For some upper-

classmen, the most

armoying part of the

end of the year is tiy-

ing to find a storage

space for the time

when their lease ends

and the time they are

able to move their

entire life. Those stor-

age spaces must just

rake it in.

In the few dorms
that have elevators

people on the upper
floors must be happy
they can use the eleva-

tor to haul down their

loft lumber. Not so.

No wood from lofts is

allowed on the eleva-

tors? What are they

saving the elevators for

then? The bedspreads?

ITlOlLt-WORKr

on T.V. A8CWT

))

The last roommate

to leave the room
might find themselves

having to deal with a

problem that they did

not create.

Not that anyone
has ever had a room-

mate they didn't get

along with.

"Dude. Where's my
hot pocket?"

"Not even if I were

starving would I eat a

hot pocket man. So to

answer your question,

I was beyond starving

and I ate your food."

What is the solution

to all of tills? Well

there probably isn't a

truly great solution,

but at least a step in the

right direction would
be having a campus
move-out day

Students wouldn't

necessarily stay until

the move out day but

at least with one day

when everyone' knows
the move-out is coming

they could plan for the

craziness that ensues.

The hardest lessons of college

FAR HOME
ks;- Nfck Coenen

I don't exactly remember
it, but I'm sure when I was
first born, I was a very dumb
kid. This is not to say that I

was any more or less intelli-

gent as those around me, I

just have to think I was pret-

ty dumb.
When you think of how

much a person learns m just

a year, it is only reasonable

to think that when we were
first born, we were rather

naive and in turn rather

dumb from our lack of

understanding.

From my perspective, 1

think the same can be said

about life in college. As you
stay here longer, you become
wiser. Ifs only logical to

think that way.

Or at least it should be.

But if that were true, would
we really have so many six or

seven year seniors?

The reality of it is that

aside from learning things

like the differences between

accounts receivable and
accounts payable and what
the atomic weight of a nitro-

gen is, there are many other

lessons to be learned in

college.

For those who have been

sleeping in this class called

your life, here are my notes.

Class

You may find this sur-

prising, but this is why you
are at college. If you wanted
to keep half-assing it like you
did in high school, you
should have done to work at

Arby's like the rest of your

graduation class.

1 swear that every class

I've ever been in there is

always that guy. You know

who I mean. The guy who
stumbles in smelling like and
looking like he spent the

night in someone's beer

soaked basement (and prob-

ably did). For these people,

have no sympathy. You
wouldn't give a heroine

addict a dollar to buy a fix, so

don't give notes to a burnout

either. It's survival of the

fittest, and someone has to be

the gazelle getting mauled.

Scheduling

If you take 12 classes just

to stay a full time student,

you better have three kids, a

mortgage and a fulltime job.

If this is not the case, and
I don't think it is for many, at

least take 16 so you can get

out in close to four years.

Group Projects

If I had a doUar for every

time a Stout professor

assigned a group project, I

wouldn't even have to be at

this school. I'd be independ-

ently wealthy.

With that said, tiiere are

a few rules we should all

keep in mind when it comes

to group work.

First, you need to pick

your battles. Someone is

bound to comander the proj-

ect and do most of it. Just

make sure you take your

turn at least once a semester.

Second, if you aren't the

comander-er, you better be

sending some support. If it

means research, do it.

Finally, know that no
matter what professors tell

you, group work is not the

way the real world works. If

it was, we would have the

same pathetic work ethic in

corporate america that we do

in college america.

That's good for this

week. I hope you all took

notes. Next week will be

much harder., .and bound to

upset at least some of you. I

apologize in advance.
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Sports section MIA
Does UW-Stout still have

any sports teams? You would-

n't be able to tell by your

sports section. As a Blue

Devil Alum and former ath-

lete I try and stay current on

what's up at Stout, and the

this year the Stoutonia is no
help at aU.

For instance last week
there was an article on the

Packers'Draft, now unless

Mel Kiper Jr. is wrote it

nobody cares!

Where's the feature sto-

ries on UW-Stout athletes? It

seemed tlie last couple years

the paper was really getting

it and now, there is nothing

of substance.

I know it is not easy to put

a weekly publication together,

but lately it seems like you're

hardly trying.

Jeremy Mayfield

Lewis is wrong this week
1 think to have a valid

opinion one must, at the very

least, be informed on your

topic of debate. In this century

it has been tlie Republican

Party that has led the way in

environmental policies.

It was Nixon's White

House that created the EPA.

Teddy Roosevelt led the way
for the creation of National

Forests. Look at the Healthy

Forest Initiative and show
me where it says "clear cut"

the trees.

The Democratic Party

has done everything BUT
promote stewardship of our

natural resources. For every

tree cut down for logging 2

get planted.

If you are as driven as 1

thurk you are about preserv-

ing our natural resources, I

diallenge you to this: Next

time you are in the lavatory

remember where the toilet

paper came from and do one

of these three things after

relieving yourself,

1. Nothing, just walk out.

2. Use your hand,

3. Carry a cloth in a

ziplock fo]' reuse but remem-
ber. It takes petroleum (oil) to

make the ziplock.

It takes coal or uranium to

give you the electricity to

dean your doth in the wash-

ing machine.

Scott Jungmann

BFA1994

Harsdorf is also wrong
Hey Jolui. It's Josh your

former boss. Get on tlie liber-

al train for once. 1 mean are

you seriously promoting war?

1 mean when the war was

becoming a topic in the news,

you were perhaps part of an

organizazion that supports

the positions of the Bush

agenda, which in turn is fund-

ed by students that maybe
adverse to your way of think-

ing. And you are active per-

haps by working for a news-

paper that is seen by many
students and with your con-

stitutional right to free speech.

have written an article, that is

published and trying to per-

suade the minds of others to

agree with your ideas.

Which is also an organization

that 1 fmid. So technically I

would like to have you
removed from die staff of The

Stoutonia and as president of

the College Republicans

because you are not speaking

for me. Along with Blue

Devil Productions changing

the name of their event.

Wliere does the absurdity

end? Don't you ever get tired

of playing for one team.

There are not seperate teams

in terms of life. There is only

one. We all rely on each other

to progress our civilization

and our own lives.

Where are the articles

about the ploy by CNN try-

ing to get you to buy the exact

video phones tlrey were using

for all their coverage in Iraq

during commercials. Maybe
about the revolving doors

between pharmaceutical com-

panies and govenunent posi-

tions(ie Dick Cheney) and

how that effects the policies

addressed for potenhal

national health care, wliich is

used by many of tlie richest

countries except ours(and we
are the richest coimtry)

I can honestly see why
you chose to right about this

since it is engrained into

your hfe. Yet serious issues

are denied acknowledge-

ment from both sides

because we spend all our

time on who can make the

most subversive noise with

no actual reason as to why
we are refuting it. Only on
rare occasions do we make
actual progress into positive-

ly changing our world.

Maybe we should give

more money to tlie Al-Qaeda

again to try to solve our prob-

lems. Or maybe you just leave

weU enough alone and find a

better cause to rally against

Reporting from tiie mid-

dle of Germany,

Josh Peters

UW-Stout Exchange Student

Hey Josh. It's Nick Coenen,

your former boss. Thanks for

writing, but grow-up.

Reporting from the middle of

the memorial student center,

Nick Coenen

Editor-in-Chief

Peace finally has a chance thanks to action

John Harsdorf

.

As the school year winds

down and the finals pressure

cooker begins to heat up, 1

find it harder and harder not

lo put off my studies. To stay

focused I found a great quote

that sums up my situation,

"You cannot escape the

responsibility of tomorrow by

evading it today." This quote

from Abraham Lincohi was
probably not spoken in

regards to my finals, but

instead his respoiisibility of

holding our country together

during our civil war.

Lincoln understood the

gravity of his decision, and

the impact it would make on

our country. Yet to allow the

crime of slavery to continue

was something he could not

accept, and he faced his

responsibilities and helped

put our country on a path of

equality and justice for all.

Now over a hundred years

later, he will once again be at

the center of attention for

answering the responsibili-

ties of tomorrow.

As the aircraft carrier USS
Abraham Lincoln sails into

her homeport we are remind-

ed of how important this

countries' responsibilities, are.

It is here that our President

will be announcing the com-

mencement of combat in Iraq,

representing the successful

answer to our responsibilities.

No longer are men and

women living under a reign

of fear and oppression. The

acid torture chambers will

never hear anodier scream.

Tyrants and generals who
Uved lavish Uves while their

people starved will never

know such luxuries again,

and will be punished.

Under the President's

leadership, the U,S, did not

put off the difficult and

important decisions that

faced it in these rapidly

changing times. We

answered the call of the

oppressed and set an exam-

ple to other nations that have

questioned and challenged

our leadership. North Korea

has begun unilateral talks to

end their nuclear program,

operring a road to diplomah-

cally work out a resolution.

In the Middle East,

Palestinians have elected a

new Prime Minister, which

has allowed for the imple-

mentation of the road map to

peace, which will establish a

Palestinian state in 2005.

These positive develop-

ments are products of a

President who has not been

afraid to stick to his prind-

ples. Principles like honesty,

endurance and hard work

have made America into the

great country that we are

today. Willie the work is not

nearly over, the progress we
have made towards freedom

and peace around the world

is phenomenal.

By answering the call of

OUT responsibihties we were

able to rid a country of an

evil regime, not by useless

bickering with supposed

allies. It is by answering the

call of our responsibilities

that we continue to keep our

country safe. It is through

the answering of these

responsibilities that we will

continue to keep America the

great country that Abraham
Lincoln fought so hard

to preserve.

IRA doesn't deal with interest rates at all

FAR
Ann S/rstad

With the media covering

a war that many of us caimot

assodate with, I would like to

look at a country that is con-

sistently passed by in the

western woridview.

Northern Ireland is not only a

country of its own, but it is

also a part of the larger

United IGngdom along with

Scotland, England and Wales,

The problems they face stem

from the history of the entire

island that Ireland is located

on, England took power in

Ireland in the twelfth century

and ruled until 1922 when
Ireland split from the United

Kingdom Northern Ireland, a

much smaller part of the

island, remained in the

United Kingdom,

The reason for the split

rested in reUgion. When the

British monarchy moved
Protestant people into vast

amounts of land and power-

ful positions. This created an

imbalance of people and

power, as the people of the

country were mainly

Catholic, as much as 93 per-

cent, but the other 7 percent

held the power.

Over the last forty years

there has been violence

throughout Northern Ireland

as the Catholics formed a

group called the Irish

Republican Army (IRA). The

IRA began bombing
Protestant residences, church-

es, cars and people on Bloody

Sunday in 1972. The IRA
used terrorism as its main

system of resistance to try

pushing the Protestants back

to England and making
Ireland a whole nation. They

were not very successful in

this attempt. The Protestant

people of the nation fought

back in similar ways, and the

country fell into "Troubles" as

they called it. The violence of

the IRA continued to increase

as they became more political

and openly opposed the

British-based Goverrunent, It

was not until 1994 that the

IRA declared a cease-fire.

This lasted until 1996 when
the IRA began bombing in

London and other English

cities. A lot of violence fol-

lowed until it was called off

the next year officially with

the second cease-fire.

Currently, the IRA is out

of the terrorism business as it

looks for a more political

approach at achieving their

objective. The political and

social mood in the country is

still tumultuous, but the ter-

rorism has settled. As a trav-

eler through the country it is

very apparent that the people

of the nation are trying to put

this time of troubles behind

them to cash in on the

tourism business that they

miss out on. The people of

the nation are incredibly

friendly to visitors, but

become very close lipped

when asked about the politics

of the nation. Yet, the graffiti

and the politics prove that the

issue persists and will contin-

ue well into the future.

Catholics are only 20 years

away from becoming the

majority population so the

situation may solve itself, but

not without further struggle.
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BDP throws a bomb of their o

Letters to
the Editor

llie following letters are

in regai-ds to the recent

Blue Devil Productitm.

'Thl:ow Parties, Not tiomb^.
'

BDFBoxiib D'em Productions

Throw Blue 'Oevii

Productions out of Stout!!!

riirow Parties Not Bombs
was supposed to be a testn-al

ot peace. vVere you there? 1

heard hate tiliud messages

beini^ screamed in an K&B
Sashtan from a stage ^ur-

rtninded by studt^nis wearing

shsrts protnoliiig \'iolent mes-

sages, saw a man fwho was

paid bv StOLit to do it) hold the

flag m a disrespecttui fashion

and proceed to throw it on the

ground and istomp on it, and
an It t)iat wasn't enDii.gli. I

heard the mam niti'action des-

ignAte a suii-; to stealint^ trom

your boss.

Hmm, what a positive

message about tJic peace we
aJ] desire. To top tiiat one

mure, as I was leaving eaily

because ut my teetnitr ot

embarra&snvent tor beins;

involved witli such an event, I

heard the same lead singer

that promoted afeahng trom

your boss; make a comment
about the attractiveness^ nf 34

year old girl?

I was luc.Kv 1 liad.n t eaten

yet. I woiild have thrown up
on ihe i^ide walk- BLUE
DEm Pl^QDUCnONS is the

group solely responsible tor

promoting these idiolir bajids

and niessages. and lor tliat I

congratulate tliem,

Thev have once again

grossly misrepresented reahtv

and Stout at the same tmie

somethmg they are quite

good at. 1 am so giad I Jett-

before one band went on thett

I hate go\'emment tangent,

(By the wav, ivho pays tur

most i)f Si<tuf Oh yeaJi' TIlc

governmenti and am al.so

glad ! arru'eti to iripDort my
College Repubhcans too late

to be called a raast. ( am tar

tiT>m it. What a peaceful dsv!

lason R. Sheck

Dear Edjtor;

f knew ]t was rorning.

Owr the past month I'^'C seen

advertisements tor the

Bluedevi! Pi-oduction spon-

sored eveni Throw Partie:,

not Bombs' trom SSA. emails

to bamiers posted on the

MSA. I'm just a rreshman.

bur trom what 1 hear trom the

upper classmen usually tins

event I.S called Bash on the

(jrass. V^ith. the War on Terror

spresding to Iraq, is it no coin-

cidence that the Bluedevii

Pi idu-ti-'Ti- 1 imed it'Tiiiuw

Parties not Bombs ?

.'Anyone vvidi a braiii W][l

teli you il s a protest to tine

war What 1 want to know is

why does our scliool support

only one s^ide ot the issue

when tlie ma|ont\' of .America

supports the war m Iraq?

Does ir taii to realize ttiat our

country linlliantiv won the

war m Iraq? I would have no
problem it it was a just an
(.irdman^ concert, 1 like con-

certs. V\*hat didn't help v.'as

that the second performer

completely slanuned our

country mia the grfamd.

He ranted and raved neg-

ative twisted b-uths and lies

about Ajnenca using visuals

like an Ameacan Flag tiiat

had American Corporation

symbols imprinted on it,

Vvhal was even worse, he

used it as a noose, slammed it

on the grotmd, and used otiier

negati\'e comments about hi,s

personal lite usmg harsh pro-

faiiitv not once, but o\'er and

(.ivev again several a^mes m t!ie

same sentence?

Now tell me, how docs

ihis appeal or even periam to

the student body? Everyone!

talked to trom HKMC did not

appreoate the event, especial-

ly the second performance; it

wijs loud and useless garble,

\es, lis freedom of i^peech hut

the un!versit\' should not

spoasor an event that is poht-

icaliv slanted.

IT the Bhiedevil

i'loductions truly cared

about the student body, :t

would host more positive

iind balanced events pertam-

mg to us, not jusi to a small

minority especially those

who have httle care for them-

selves or .'our mmTtry.

Thanks BDP!

Shawi'i M, Peter

lo the editor:

i was gmatly dismayed at

theTlnrow Parties, Mot Bombs
event rhat was spon.siir-ed by

ilie Blue Devils Production on

tlus past Sunday.

As a member of a poiin-

cal orgamzafaon on campus I

understand tlie im.portan.ce

of differences in (ipinions but

as an event that was not to

have any political attach-

ments 1 was eread'i' surprised

at the selection of artists'

that performed and the

message they earned.

I question who selected

these individuals and what
lienefit fhe\' peixeived Stout

.students would gain fi'om

such fa^ teks.-. pei inj n tance--- 1

was appalled when one of the

artists wngkd our group out

and created an unwelcoming

environment that was unnec-

essiitry and inappropriate.

It was also a disgrace to

all of Amenca and especially

our D'oop.s that an? fighting tor

our country to have a per-

former come on stage and dis-

grace t\iE American flag by

lossiiig it on the gr'ound and

waving u backwards prn-

cliuniiny; it the coiporate flag.

Due to tJie ottensive nature of

the event as a whole and tlie

negative atmosphere that

seemed to exclude Stout stu-

dents, our organization lert

early in dLsgust because our

segregated fees were used to

sponsoi' sucli an event.

As a member of an organ-

ization 1 would like to see seg-

regated fees used tor a more
positi\'e e^'ent that would bet-

ter represent the views- of

many Stout students instead

of |ust a few.

VP of College Republicans

Heather Kuesel

Great Message for all

. I his past Sunday Blue

Devil Prodticbons liosted an

event titled Throw Parties,

NotBombs. Theconceprwas

born months ago (long betore

tile war m Iraq) as a way ot

responding to our newly

developed reputation of pipe

bomtbers, and also lo all .forms

of violence. As the eventgrew

closer it became apparent that

file htle would be taken m
many different ways. St) the

day has come and zone - we
experienced sonic of the best

entertainment in the countiy.:

Vve heard words of peace,

words ot violence, words that

made us gai^p, words that

made us imcomfortable, iHid

woidi. that m-idn us tiunk. Ifl

The idea ot freedom

allows us all, students, staff,

performers and orgamzafions

alike, the nght to .speak our

mmds. BDP respected this

ireedom bv i-etusmg to censor

aiUsts on ^tage, bv allowing

the College Kepublicans to

'Bomb Saddam with water

balloons and by allowmg ail

of us to be theie, listening,

talking and learning.

Institutions ot higher

learning exists for the

ad\'ancement of knowledge;

It ts NOT to make u.s feel

good; It IS NOT to protect us

from other views; It is NOT to

spoon feed popular opmio(A
Wifli A predisposition ^ot

growth, with open nunds,

ready to live, readv to learn

we ate here. We cannot allow

ourselves tube wrapped up in

a cause or opmion so much
that we deny other's the ngiit

to sliare their own. We must
respect and defend, at all

costs, the right of our fellow-

cibzens to speatc tJieir mind*,,.

David A, Hay
l-'resident. SSA

Are "whateverisms" a new ethical standard?

Whatever. How many
times have you heard that in

response to a question you
have asked? Did you like it?

How many times have you
said it? Did you mean it?

Generally speaking,

when we ask someone for an

opinion we expect that a rea-

sonable amoimt of thought

will be given to the question

before getting a response.

This is simple courtesy and
indicates some degree of

concern on the part of the

person being asked for the

person asking the question.

We like to know that our con-

cerns are legitimate and wor-

thy of some serious consider-

ation.

Most of us have a desire

and need to belong to, and be

a part of families, groups and

societies. We establish our

idendties based on the cul-

tural and ethical norms that

we are exposed to. We deter-

mine the extent to which we
are successful — or not —
based on the day-to-day

feedback that we receive

from our peer groups and
families. What are we really

saying if we brush one
another off with "whatever"?

How successful are we?
Are we really saying we

don't care, or are we Just too

busy or lazy to give the ques-

tion any thought? When
someone gives me that

response, I tiiink to myself

"thanks for nothing" and I

immediately feel detached

from that person. I begin to

reevaluate my relationship

with that person. Why did

they say that? Were they kid-

ding or serious? Should I

ever ask them a question

again? What's up with that?

Why would I bother to

ask if 1 didn't want some
input? If I want help making
a decision, and I seek counsel

from a friend, should I be sat-

isfied with "whatever" for an
answer?

Would this sort of dis-

missive attitude work on a

professional level?

Imagine if you went to a

medical specialist for a sec-

ond opinion and after

explaining your medical con-

dition and discussing the

proposed treatment regime,

the specialist loolcs you

squarely in the eye and says

to you, "whatever dude." AH
right, ttiis may sound outra-

geous, but you get the point.

I don't think you would be

very happy with such a

reply. As a matter of fact, 1

think you would do your

utmost to bring that sort of

behavior to the attention of

the individuals superior and
expect — rightly so — that

some sort of disciplinary

action be taken.

Or, you are in the middle

of your first job interview,

and the interviewer asks you
how you would handle a cer-

tain situation in the work
environment; after hesitating

for a moment you say, "what-

ever, I'd figure it out." Will

you get the job?

Do you give equal and
fair consideration to every-

one who asks you a ques-

tion? It is a choice. When you
make a decision, any deci-

sion, do you think about the

immediate consequences to

yourself and others? Do you
consider both the long-term

and the short-term effects of

your action? Of course you
do, how else would you be

able to arrive at a decision?

So think for a minute, if you
were to flip a coin; or close

your eyes and point; or dravw

a straw, and then base every

decision you need to make
on the outcome of those arbi-

trary events, regardless of

the results, wouldn't you be

saying: "whatever"? Would

you expect any degree of

success in your life and in

your relationships if you

Uved that way? Next time

give it some thought; show
them you care.
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Midwest modern rock
Aaron

Hines

Tlie Staiitoiiia

Just add: five combined

bands, four musicians, three

former band mates, two col-

lege graduates / students and

one new member; mix it

around over a six year period

and what do you get...

Throw the Fight.

As a young, Midwest
band trying to find its identi-

ty in the "ifs abeady been

done" world of music, the

members of Throw the Fight

have gone through more in

six years than most veteran

bands have ever had to deal

with. Yet, they are holding

their heads high and have

been bringing a self-pro-

claimed modem rock sound

to various venues in and

around the University of

Wisconsin-Stout area.

The story of Throw the

Fight goes back to the spring

of 1997 when Throw the Fight

drummer Cory Huppert
formed a band called Another

Casualtiei bthiridiA long roa<d ahea
Part one of two part, > aociera rock' seriesS

Bad Habit {ABH) with some
high school friends.

Very new to the scene

ABH could barely play their

instruments, but their love for

music and entertainment

pushed the band to constantly

practice and play every show
they were offered from col-

lege house party's and bars to

Minneapolis clubs like Quest

and seventh Street Entry.

Building a core follow-

ing around the Minnesota

and Wisconsin area with

their "pop-punk" style, ABH
gained a reputation as solid

performers and great musi-

cians with incredibly catch-

ing lyrics. In 2001, after four

years, one album and hun-

dreds of shows ABH decided

to go their separate ways.

"I didn't see eye-to-eye

with the rest of the band

when it came to personal

stuff. I'm a very

personal person and I liked

byAaron Hines The Stoutonia

Throw the Fight was just one of the many bands that perfomred in Huff's last Thursday
night in front of a packed crowd.

to spend time away from the

band, and that caused con-

flict. After a few years of just

taking it and not responding,

I finally just said the heU

with it" said Cory.

"However, being in ABH
was a great experience and 1

learned a lot from it."

In 1998, inspired by ABH
and his own personal inter-

est in music Cory's older

brother Aaron Huppert
picked up the bass guitar

and formed a band called

Wide Open in the basement

of his UW-Stout house with

his roommate and another

mutual friend.

According to Aaron,

"When we first started I

couldn't even play. I only

owned my bass for about

two months before we start-

ed jamming."

Wide Open only played a

handful of shows mostly at

house parties where they

would open for other bands.

"We probably drank

more beer than practiced, but

it was a fun time," said Aaron.

The band finally broke

up in early 1999 because

individuals in the band

wanted to play different

musical styles.

In the same year, roughly

two hours away from

Menomonie in Zumbrota,

Minn. UW-Stout junio,

Brandon Kyllo began a band
with three high school friends

called Quixotic. With their

hard edge punk sound and
ability to play various cover

songs. Quixotic gained a local

fan base which included ABH
vocalist/guitarist Joey

Brurmer. The two bands

played a few shows together

and quickly became friends.

After playing many local fes-

tivals, parties and at the

Quest in Minneapolis, the

members of Quixotic graduat-

ed from high school and not

long after called it quits.

"Two of us went away
to college and the distance

made it hard to get together,"

said Brandon.

hi 1998, Ryan Baustert

came to UW-Stout with his

guitar in hand and shortly

after arriving formed a band
with three college friends

named Downward Play (DP).

Being a young band in the

college dorms, word spread

about DP and they quickly

began playing house parties

and bars around the

Menomonie, Minneapolis

please see Music, page 8

Students step out on their own to find work

Some students

have to find

other ways to

find summer
internships.

Diana

Minea

The Stoutonia

The quest for an intern-

ship can be a smooth.

unproblematic process. A
student can go to the

Placement and Co-op
Services office in the

Administration building,

choose a company that suits

their interests and goals, sign

up and be on their way.

Many students, however, are

feeling lost as they search by
themselves for internships.

Some majors like art and

technical communication

have fewer opportimities for

internships through the Co-

op Services office, while oth-

ers like packaging, hospitah-

ty and tourism and graphic

communications manage-

ment have many. For those

that find Co-op Services is

not suiting their needs, there

are other options. Using

resources like the career fair,

self-searches and talking to

their program director for

help seem to be the best

options.

"We encourage students

to search on their own

because they need to know
how to find jobs anyway,"

said Bruce Maylath, techni-

cal communications pro-

gram director. "I've been
surprised at how well stu-

dents are finding them on
their own."

He suggests searching

through newspapers, con-

tacting companies that

sound fitting or just doing an

online search using a search

engine. It is also a good idea

to let family, friends and

instructors know that you

are looking for a job.

While intemsJiips aren't

required for some majors,

program directors are encour-

aging students to find time to

experience one anyway.

"As the economy
becomes tighter the more
important work experience

is for our graduates," said

Kelly Rylance, art program

director.

This advice is also recog-

please see Jobs, page 9
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Music / Finding each other to become one sound
from page 7

and surround-

ing areas.

After a little

more than a

year they made
a line-up change

gaining a lead

singer and soon

recorded two

songs on a com-

pilation albunf\

put out by an
upstart local

label called

"The Double O
Project." After

three short

years together

DP broke ties.

According
to Ryan, "We
didn't work out

because there

were some
members who
didn't take

things as seri-

ously as others.

Some of us

wanted to try

and make a

name for our-

selves, while

others wanted

to just party.

There were also

a lot of egos to

deal with. It

made working together very

hard."

Not loosing a stride after

the break up of Wide Open in

'99, Aaron once again joined

forces with his college room-

mate and recruited one of his

high school friends to take

over lead vocals / guitar

Together they formed a band
called Stupid Smart.

Focusing on their music

instead of partying. Stupid

Smart quickly gained a devot-

ed audience as constant open-

ers for ABH and soon began

playing their own shows as

well as at festivals, parties

and bars developing a sound

all their own.

In early 2001, the band

decided they needed a more

complete sound musically

and lyrically. Hearing of the

breakup of ABH and Quixotic,

the band recruited Brandon to

add a second guitar to the mix

and Cory to play drums, thus

pushing their drummer
upfront as the lead singer of

the group.

With their new lineup in

place. Stupid Smart practiced

endlessly, perfecting their

sound and traveling all over

Wisconsin and Minnesota

playing shows and recording

their peak musically and
finally enjoying some real

success when serious per-

sonal issues between two of

the band members brought

the band to a screeching halt.

"We had some great

times with this band and it

all exploded or should I say

imploded one day," said

Aaron.

The band played a few

shows and recorded two
songs on the Double O
Project compilation as a four

piece but things were never

the same. The remaining

members of Siupid Smart

broke up in mid 2002.

"Stupid Smart was fun

but we broke up because of

personal business. A lot of

things happened that I'm not

at liberty to talk about nor do

I want to talk about; that was
ultimately the fate of us,"

said Cory.

Missing the charge of

creating music and playing

in a band, Brandon, Cory

and Aaron slowly began

practicing together once

again, however they all

agreed to leave Stupid Smart

material behind them and

create a fresh start.

Still needing a lead gui-

tarist they recruited formerdemos. The band was at

The four guys in Throw the Fight each play on important downward Player,

role in the music they produce, (top) Ryan Baustert- Ryan, who by now
singer/guitar (middle) Brandon Kyllo- singer/guitar (bot- had become friends
torn left) Aaron Huppert- base guitar (bottom right)

^^j^j^ t},^ ^and
Corey Huppert- drums. l i

' "^"^ through playmg vari-

ous UW-Stout shows,

being on the Double

O Project compilation

album and through

mutual friends.

Ryan added a

guitar depth to the

band that they never

had before.

According to

Brandon, "Ryan is

definitely a standout

when it comes to gui-

tar, the guy is amaz-
ing."

With the new

lineup in place there were

only two questions: who was
going to sing and what they

were going to be named. The

first question was answered

when they decided that since

both Brandon and Ryan had

previously sung backup In

other bands that they would

share lead vocals.

The band began practic-

ing at the Huppert Ranch in

a shed that was converted

into a party / practice area

equipped with heat, televi-

sion, couches, a refrigerator

and enough sound power to

reach the next town.

As March quickly

approached, the band nabbed

a gig in Menomonie at Ba Da
Bings bar. With less than 48

hours until show time the

band finally sat down and

came up with a list of band
names. They narrowed it

down to a couple of possibili-

ties and decided that Throw

the Fight would represent

their music the best.

According to Ryan, "I

came up with the name a lit-

tle while after my last band.

Downward Play, broke up. It

felt as if some of the mem-
bers we're giving up a little

too easily. Every time I hear

the name now, it reminds me
not to let all the Uttle petty

differences come between
band members."

After almost six years of

putting their blood, sweat

and tears into playing in var-

ious bands all the members
of Throw the Fight harbor

physical and mental scar.

Ryan, Brandon, Aaron and

Cory are thrusting all of their

past experiences into their

music and have found a new
passion and excitement for

what they are creating.

"We write songs about

our personal experiences

and just life in general

whether they are good or

bad things that have hap-

pened to us in the past," said

Aaron, "we've all had our

individual problems in

bands but I think we figured

out the right mix this time."

II
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Save the walk: Moped
Ryan
Wessley

The Stoutonia

It's slower than a speed-

ing Harley, less powerful

than a Geo Metro and unable

to leap tall hedges in a single

bound. Look! Down on the

street! It'y a bicycle! It's a

motorcycle!

It's a moped!

With the emergence of

summer, scooters and

mopeds putter out onto the

streets of Menomonie.
Many stu-'

dents
drive to

j

campus
even ifj

they livei

a few

,

miles
away,
especially'

in the bru-

f a 1

Wisconsin win-

ters. But once spring and

summer arrives, from the

garages and sheds come the

mopeds and scooters of poor

college students.

"Mopeds are the best

and most effective way to get

around campus," said Kevin

Waldvogel, a junior in

graphic communications

management. '"Moped's

only downfall is that they

don't work very well in the

winter or traveling home
from the biirs."

There are many clubs.

organizations and associa-

tions that are affiliated with

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout. Clubs such as the

water ski club, boxing club,

wrestling and many more
are effective. UW-Stout stu-

dents take time out of their

busy schedules to

participate in manyil'"*-^

on-campus clubs." \|

Clubs are a great way
for the college student <

to escape all of the

homework, projects y
and stress. Clubs bring

relaxation

'

,
and fun to a

'college stu-
" dent's life.

"Mopeds^
are the great-

est," said Justin

,

Schmidtke a junior in con-

struction. "If Stout had a

scooter club I would be very

excited and want to join right

away."

With the end of the

semester upon us and with

the nice weather, more and

more students are out enjoy-

ing themselves. Students are

roUerblading, biking, run-

ning, playing basketball and

sun-tanning. More than any-

thing else, the buzz of mope-
ds can be heard turning cor-

ners and jumping curbs on

and off-campus. If students

are able to scrounge up a

D^omaniic Cjoenin

9nyourj^ulure /

Come Disit

OpQn Dailij

715^664^8354

www. creameryrestaurani-inn. com

6 miles SQulEoj''jKenomonie oJJ^

yfw^. 25w 7)owmuilfe

couple hundred bucks and

find a moped in good condi-

tion, they have probably

made mom and dad very

upset by spending money
that "they don't have" on a

moped.

Mopeds are vehicles of

transportation and riders

need to follow the same rules

as every other driver on the

road. But there is one advan-

tage mopeds have over cars;

I there is unlimited park-

jing!

"Mopeds are better

. than riding pigs to

class," said John

^

Franchini, a junior in

packaging.
"Mopeds are

a fast and

easy way
to get to

,
c 1 a s s ,

consid-
' e r i n g
mopeds

are faster

than pigs is a plus as well."

If any students want to

start the first Stout Scooter

Club, contact
wessteyr&iiwsioul.edit .

Jobs/ summer work
from page 7

nized by students. Brent

Traynor, a fifth year senior

majoring in engineering

technology, has done two

internships and agrees that

they can prove beneficial.

"It is a very important

part of getting your career

experience," said Traynor.

"As competitive as the job

market is, you need to get

experience before you grad-

uate."

Because of the fact that

the economy is shaky at the

moment, some students are

finding the internship search

extremely difficult. One stu-

dent, Kim Vannorsdall, a

junior majoring in technical

communication, has been

sending out resumes to

numerous places that turn

her down due to the econo-

my. Along the way she has

learned many ways to

increase chances of getting

the job.

"Make sure people

remember you," said

Vannorsdall. "Being profes-

sional is really important."

She also encourages stu-

dents to start really early to

ensure they will find an

internship by the semester

they planned to have one

and to keep their opfions

open, as well as their eyes

and ears.

"Don't limit yourself,"

said Varurorsdall. "If you hear

about a contact somewhere,

e-mail them and try to ask for

any known internships."

Even though many stu-

dents, like Kim, are having

trouble finding an intern-

ship, the Co-op Services

office has had excellent

results this year in the num-
bers of students involved in

internships. During the last

year, close to 600 students

have found internslups on
their own and through the

office. While Co-op Services

may not always have a job

that is perfect for every stu-

dent, they are always willing

to help find ways to find

such a job.

"We encourage people

to come in and sign up,"

said Howard Slinden, coop-

erative education coordina-

tor/counselor. "Take

advantage of the services

we provide to help you find

something."

Positions Available
United Council of UW Students has the Eollowing positions available

(positions may be for one or two years and are indicated as such);

Executive director (Jyr)

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS DIRECTOR (2yr)

MULTICULTURAL ISSUES DIRECTOR (lyr)

SHARED GOVERNANCE DIRECTOR (2yr)

Women's issues Director (2yr)

Organizing a communications (2yr)

United Council is the state student association for

the University of Wisconsin System, Currendy,

United Council represents the students at 24 of

the 26UW System campuses.

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED;
Good verbal and written communication skills

Farailiarit)' with student issues

Ability to network with organizations concerned about higher education

Worldng knowledge of the UW System

Ability to work in a variety of situations and as a member of a team

Directors work an arerage of 60 hours per week and attend monthly meetings on

weekends. Frequent in-state travel is also required.

To apply, send resume, cover letter and three reference contacts.

Applications must be received via email, fax (608.265.4070) or postal mail by 5pra,

Friday, May 16'^, 2003. Interviews will be held Friday and Saturday, May 30'^ &;

yf, 2003 in Madison, WI or via phone-

For more information and dctailedjob descriptions: see lA'ww.unitedcouncilnet :

call 608/263-3422; e-mail executive@unitedcouncil.net; or write to:

United Council of UW students, inc.

Attn: Search and Screen Committee
1 22 STATE Street, sufte SOO

Madison, WI 53703

UuilBi CouncO is in Equal Opportiiiii[>' Employer.
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"Hot pants."

-Joe Wiesneski,

fr., technical education

mpus
"Mullets."

-Marty Bothwell

fr.,
business

\
If you,could bring one thing back

from: the 80 's what would it fc?

1

\

swimsuits/'

I -Tracy - .

- Netzer
^'^^ jr., busmesp^

Next Week:

Leg warmers.''

-Tara

Heston
.

fi-.,
retail ' •

What is the worst summer job you have ever had?
The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

YOU/ arey imitecL to attmcL tke^first

HoKorin^ studmt leaders, adtnson,

or^oMLcaiioH/ eutHts /mcL sertdce^

Wedftesday, May 7, 2003 4:30-6:00pm^

Qve4nt Hall, MeHiorlalStudmt Center

RefreskmeHtsmU be^ sertred.

RSi/P to the' InmU/mieMi:omA Leadership Center

X-177Z by frlday, May Z, ZOOS 2:00pm^

Spamored^ by tke^StoutStudmt AssocUtioii/ aruL

Tke^ InmUwMMii: mzL LeadershipCmi^
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'Profs, Listen up;

Heres how to

make students

happy."

Tiffan)' Laschlnger

People love to com-
plain, it's a great way to

bond with the people

around you. A common
scapegoat of bitching for

college students are their

professors.

For those professors

who feel you can do nothing

more to get your students to

like you while still uphold-

ing a proffesional classroom

atmosphere, there's little

you can do. Any form of

work wil] cause most stu-

dents to sigh and scream

about all the other work
they have to do.

While courses will

inevitably require students

to do some form of outside

work, professors should

avoid assigning mindless

busy work. This includes,

but is not limited to: graded

daily worksheets, one page

papers, paragraph sum-
maries or questions out of

the book.

While we hate long

papers, projects and all tests,

they are understandably nec-

essary in moderation. Group
projects need to be cut from

every course all together.

There is always one

member of the group that

contributes nothing to the

progress of the project, yet

recieves the same grade as

the hard workers. Opinions

clash and people fight over

the right way to approach

the progress of the project.

I have found that pro-

fessors that I hate the most

during the semester in their

class, don't seem half as bad

when the next semester rolls

around and I have someone
worse. I find that there

were tilings that I brought

out of the class that I was
too blinded to see before.

When 1 used to avoid any

coversation with the hated

professor outside of class, 1

can now stop and chat with

them about other things,

even other professors. I

realize that while I didn't

like their teaching style,

they were often easy-going

people to chat with.

So, to all you professors

searching to find a teaching

stye that will win over the

respect of students, don't

lecture just tell us why we
want to learn, make it inter-

esting and make us partici-

pate. And no busy work.
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Faisliion faux p£isi

Tiffany Laschinger'

With only one minute on

her clock of fame tliis stu-

dent walked down the welJ-

lif mnway in her Barbie-style

sundress. Made out of an

inflatable kiddy pool, the

audience whistled and

screamed with approval.

This unorthodox fashion

show allowed her, as well as

76 other University of

Wisconsin-Stout students, to

show their artistic impres-

sion of apparel.

The third annual

Fashion Without Fabric

show took place on Tuesday

where design students mod-
eled the outfits they

designed and constructed

using anything but cloth tex-

tile. Family, friends and stu-

dents paid to witness the

event and were overall

entertained by some of the

wacky designs. To the audi-

ence, the show may have

seemed like a great way to

spend a Tuesday night.

As a student participant,

I felt the show lacked the

production quality to sell it

out for next year. Fashion

without Fabric has definitely

been gaining popularity

in its three years, and is a

great way for design
students to show off their

long grueling hours

behind a needle and thread.

The co-producers that

coordinated everything,

from order of categories to

judging, put a lot of time and

effort into making this show.

As former participants.

Suhmilted by: \iidren fiiossnng & April N(iiilen

Reed Karros OXDana r«iea (c) aixlAnd/ Mefcs- (r)v«B the top th»Be pi^
show in the Great Hafl onTuesdi^;/^ 29.The dEs^ studentscreate

Siibmiueil by: Aiulrm .l/')S,viiij;; April Nurihn

Rachel Linbo (above) sported cotton balls to

create her winter wonderland attire. Brett

Heimstead (right) used basl^tballs, net; card-

board and plywood to depict his hoop dream.

Britta Anderson and Melissa

Flicek did a thorough job at

informing students about

what would happen that

night. They visited every

design class twice to first

inform them of things to

think about while designing

an outfit and later, explain-

ing how Tuesday night

would run.

Blue Devil Productions

(BDP) produced, funded and

advertised the event. They

made sure Anderson and

Flicek had all of the

equipment they needed in

working order.

The Emcees lacked the

entertainment flair that the

show needeed. As the cen-

ter-stone of any live show,

the hosts need to be a lively

personality that sells the

show. Instead of BDP assign-

ing the roles to its members,

the job should have been

auditioned for, preventing a

lack-luster duo.

The music was up-beat

and fun, but could have been

better thought out to

correlate with the different

categories.

The stu-

dents were

placed in 14

different cate-

gories, includ-

ing a miscella-

neous category

called 'one of

these things is

not like the

other.'
Students were

told to arrive

two hours

before the

show would
start, causing

many to com-

plain of bore-

uncomfortably in their

outfits, unable to find room

to sit, or couldn't sit for fear

they would wreck their

outfit.

After a short delay the

show started and students

were shuffled on and off

the stage so fast that

blinking would cause you to

miss a model.

The three judges were

given ten to fifteen seconds

to judge each student in six

different categories ranking

from one to five. Kelly

Rylance, art department

director. Woody Haid, assis-

tant professor of art and John

Murphy, dean of the college

of art and design were the

fast-eyed judges this year.

With no more than a quick

glance to determine the top

ten outfits, the participants

were shorted a complete and

fair evaluation.

The two hours spent

waiting could have been

used by the judges to con-

duct private assessments.

The rating system also need-

ed to be extended from one

through five to a one

through ten grading scale.

After a fifteen-minute

intermission, the judges'

votes were tallied and the

top ten returned to the stage.

Although some in the top

ten were deserving of the

htle, the judges' picks were a

poor representation of the

best of show. While opinions

differ from person to person,

there were better outfit

designs that were left back-

stage as tlwse ten walked

onto the stage one more
time.

dom. They
waited

Inside Ej}ttrta}r}rntnt

Local bars p. 12

Swing Crew. p. 13

"Identity" review. p. 14

May 1 - May 8

Thursday. May 1

• 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Plant Sale,

Biology Dept., 2nd Floor

Science Wing Jarvis Hall, only

checks will be accepted

• 3:30 p.m., Tennis vs. UW-
Rlver Falls

• 5-7 p.m., BBQ/Recruiting

Event, SITTA, Wakanda Park

Lions Shelter, free, refresh-

ments provided

• 8 p.m.. Open Mic. Heritage

Cafe, free

Friday. May 2

• 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Plant Sale

Biology Dept. 2nd Floor

Science Wing Jarvis Mali, only

checks will be accepted

11 a.m.-2 p.m.. Support our

Troops Grill Out, College

Republicans, flag pole near

administration building

Saturday, f^av 3

• Skydiving, Alfresco Outing

Club, $120/Tadem Jump &
$155/Slackline, contact Tim

Krueger 233-1161 for more info

12 p.m., UW-Stout Baseball

vs. Concorida-Wisconsin

Sunday. May 4

• 3 p.m., Spring Fashion

Show 2003, Stout Apparel

Association, Great Hall, tickets

available at the MSG Service

Desk

Monday, fylay 5

7 p.m.. Foreign Film Series-

Johnny Stecchino, Great Hall

free

Tuesday. May 6

no events scheduled

Wednesday, May 7

• Pie Baking Contest, Sigma

Sigma Sigma, Leisure Service

Center, 1412 6th St, log onto

trisigma.uwstoutedu for entry

form

• 4:30-6 p.m., Spring Leadership

Reception, Great Hall, MSG

Thursday. May 8

• 8 p.m., Truth Maze, Time
Shea and DJ Stage, Heritage

Cafe, free

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calendar?

Send suggestions to

stoutonia@uwstout.edu
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Where

Every

Knows

JaneHe

Klander

The Stoutonia

While some bars stay in

busijiess merely from the col-

lege population, others stay

in business from other

customers. These other

customers usually go to the

same bar at the same time,

week after week. They are

known as the regulars.

One of these bars is

Shoe's Pub.

Dick Shoemaker has

been the owner of Shoe's Pub
for about six years, although

the bar itself has been around

for much longer under
the name Thunderbird

Lounge. One regular
cu s tomer recalls the bar

being around ever since he

can remember. The crowd is

described as a mix between
townies and college kids.

"The regulars are my
fevorite" waitress Erin Tracy said.

ame

Shoe's Pub may be
ignored because it is one of

the few businesses still locat-

ed in the Thunderbird MaU.
It displays a different atmos-

phere than a downtown bar,

but that seems to be appeal-

ing to many customers.

"It's for people who
want to have fun and
don't want to be down-
town," said Tracy.

Don't think of this bar as

being low key; the customers

here are known to get wild.

"We encourage dancing

on the bar," Tracy said, "as

long as people don't knock
things over"

There is a drink special

everyday: Morgan Mondays,
Wednesday $4 pitchers and
Thursdays are $3 double

mixers to name a few. No
matter what, there is always

a beer special.

One of the oldest

establishments in town is

Tom and Joe's bar.

Tom
and Joe

Dunbar have

owned this small bar

for 22 years, although the

bar itself has been around

since 1890. The bar is located

in a residential area
on Tainter Street a few
blocks east of Broadway, The

small crowd is made up reg-

ulars that have always
gone to the bar.

"Townies come to this

bar," said Karl Sauskojus,

a sophomore in psychology

who also bartends at

Tom and Joe's.

There are no particular

drink specials noted, but the

bar does claim to have the

best chicken in town,

"The cool thing about

this place is that the bar is

sloping because it is so old,"

Sauskojus said.

Although a

customer couldn't

state exactly why, he

said that the bar was
the best place in town.

There are regulars

that have been coming to

Tom and Joe's for a long

time.

Although this bar isn't

usually full, anytime there

is a Packer game this bar

is packed with rowdy Green
Bay fans.

Another bar that has

been around longer than our

grandparents is The Den.

It is located downtown
on Broadway, Tom Morrow
has been the owner of The
Den for 24 years, but the bar

has been around for much
longer than that. According

to the owner, the bar has

been there for over 100 years.

The crowd consists

mostly regulars, but since

the bar is conveniently

located downtown, col-

lege students visit,

"A variety of people

come here. Regulars during

the day, working class in

the evening; regulars and

some college kids usually

come at night,"a bartender

pointed out.

Even on a Sunday after-

noon, all the barstools were
filled. The only noted drink

special is happy hour accord-

ing to the owner, although

Old Milwaukee is usually on
tap for $1.

"Most people look down
upon this place because it's

called The Den, but nobody
cares here if you got money
or not; everyone is treated

equal," said Morrow.

These bars all stay in

business thanks to the regu-

lar patrons that reside in or

around Menomonie, They
welcome college students,

but enjoy the friendly routine

that the regulars bring to

their establishment.

•23-24*X FesE-Somerset

June

i-?/6^iimmerfesi-MiSwauk^

Warped Tour'Somerset, W|:

•29'Couniiy Fesl'Gaclott,' Wl.

July

^f>Star PartyTargef Cenief;

'17-1S'Cauntfy Jam-EauGiaire^

"-1.7-2C^RoGK,F©st-Cadoff. W!

Summer
Music

Festivals

in the Area

Summer
Music

Festivals

in the Area
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"The better you drink, the more we sound"

Last night was my first

time as an audience member
of The Swing Crew. Rest

assured I went in with a pos-

itive outlook having heard

good things about the group,

but instead left feeling slight-

ly disappointed and less ^an
impressed.

The group, who's known
for their slapstick humor,

bumper stickers and home-

made instruments, made yet

another appearance

Wednesday, Apr. 28 at The

Meet Market in Menomonie.
University of Wisconsin-

Stout students, most of

which had previously seen

the group perform, rushed to

the area in front of the stage.

Songs in the style of old

country, island and tongue-

twisting sing-alongs accom-

panied by drums, acoustic

guitar and upright bass with

an occasional fiddle and

some random victim from

the audience was the format

throughout.

I'll admit, my standards

for good entertainment no

doubt differ from the majori-

ty of students my age. The

true test of a group or per-

former's talents begins with

attending a performance

while being sober.

Having been a mobile

DJ, I have three and a half

years of experience enter-

taining rooms full of intoxi-

cated people. Trust me. It's

not very difficult.

While The Swing Crew's

routine got a few chuckles

out of me at first, it wasn't

long until those chuckles

turned into groans; I soon

found their punchlines to be

nothing but predictable. The

rest of the crowd, however,

continued to laugh it up and

ask for more.

The most impressive

part of the performance was
when the ringleader, Dennis

Reifsteck, brought out a saw

and proceeded to play

"Stairway to Heaven" on it

while accompanied by

acoustic guitarist Chris

Utley,

Perhaps the most dis-

turbing part of the night,

aside from the fact that none

of the band's members can

carry a tune to save their life,

was the poor audience mem-
bers that were coerced on

stage to either sing or play

homemade instruments

whose names were based on

sexual inuendos.

The best part was that

the participants were hugely

rewarded for their efforts by

receiving the notorious

Swing Crew bumper sticker,

strategically placed by one

lucky audience member after

numerous chants of "Install

it!"from the crowd filled the

room.

1 have saved the best for

last. The Swing Crew's claim

to fame is "It's toastin' time"

at which the crowd boister-

ously raises their glasses,

bottles, etc, and awaits the

next witty, poetic toast

offered by Reifsteck.

If your idea of a good
time is a group of 50-some-

thing men telling slapstick

jokes, complimenting on

your nice knockers and keep-

ing the alcohol flowing, then

1 suggest heading over to

The Market on Tuesday, May
13 as The Swing Crew
returns for another night of

idiodic humor and stunts.

But don't expect to be able to

sit and be a wallflower, as

this band demands crowd

participation.

The Swing Crew
What musical entertainers

When: Tuesday, May 1

3

Where: Meet Market

Cost: coso- charge at door

What Health Secret

Does This Woman
Know?

Simple ... She sees "The Laser Doc"
for what alls her!

If you have health issues - and have NOT received the RESULTS you needed

or wanted from your treatments - the Laser Doc may have the answer.

Who Should Attend? ^
Anyone who has any of these conditions

or has not experienced the help you desired,

give Dr. Lenselink, 'The Laser Doc,"

a chance to help you.

Here's a partial list to consider:

-ADD/ADHD
Cancer patients

Effects of stroke

-Joint pain

- Foot disordere

- Infections

- Fibromyalgia

- Balance problems

- Scars & scar tissue

- Allergies

Digestive problems

-Circulation problems

- Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
- Headaches {all kinds)

- Emotional issues

- Eye problems

-Acute/chronic back/neck pain

- Sports injuries

Professionals Welcome
Doctors, nurses, D.C.s and massage therapists

What Will We Demonstrate?

Tried-and-true techniques that include cold laser

therapy, acupuncture, nutrition, tissue therapies

(including myofacial release), color and sound therapy,

energy balancing, detoxification and much more.

We'll explain using case studies and demonstrations.

Kimbeily Craig, Certfied Massage Therapist

from Simplier Times in Menomonie
will be providing free chair massages.

Advanced Chiropractic
Back & Neck Pain Center, Ltd.

www.Adv-Chiro.com
952-835-6653 • Fax: 952-835-3895

Two 2-Hour

WorkshopsAnnounced:

Dr. Dennis Lenselink, a

Bloomington, Minnesota

chiropractor, has been asked

by his Wisconsin patients to

conduct a workshop in their

home area to show/ others

how they GOT RESULTS
when nothing else worked.

DATE:
Tuesday, May 13

1 to 3 p.m. and
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Location;

Best Western

1815 N. Broadway
Menomonie

(Exit 41 & State Hwy. 25)

Cost:

$5 advance; $8 at the door.

REGISTER EARLY!
Seating Limited to 40

for each session

CALL TODAY

-

1-866'549'3756
toll free

! The Stoutonia
j

also doubles

i as a Fly-swatter
i I

Bdgels.coTTi

145 C. Ma'm St WTTJOtiie

AND A WHOIE lOT MORE!!
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There is a certain warm
fuzzy feeling one gets from

seeing familiar faces whilst

walking through town; a

feeling of belonging, of

being at home. After three

months of living in

Worthing I have found that

feeling. . . and now I'm leav-

ing.

When I first got here I

was a loner, an outsider and

well, yes, a foreigner. From
going to school, frequent-

ing the local open mic night

and patronizing the same
shops I have n\et a lot of

people. For some reason,

being able to greet people

on the street has been an

integral part of helping me
feel as though I actually live

here,

I suppose that is some-

thing to do with the human
yearning to belong, to be

part of a community.

Before ! left

Menomonie I told myself

that I was only going to

England to work and to

develop as a painter. I tried

to protect myself from

acquiring emotional ties. It

hasn't worked.

It's been vital to

embrace the transience of

my situation. Once I leave

England I won't exist here

in any concrete way. Trying

to build a semblance of a

normal life somewhere,

when you know you will

only be there a very short

while is a fatal endeavor.

It's like trying to stay

asleep to finish a dream.

Such a temporary life

can give a lot of freedom

and has aUowed me to fig-

ure out many things that I

definitely would not have

been able to do in

Menomonie.

However, for all the

benefits and life-altering

experiences I have had
here, I would not give up
the security of having a

place in a community.

It will be such a relief to

be home and see the people

I'm close to and be back at

my various jobs and get a

bottomless cup of coffee...

ah, normalcy.

Anyway, despite all

this lamenting my depar-

ture stuff, I am really glad

that the end is near. All this

cultural adaptation and
personal growth really

takes a lot out of a girl.

IDlUlVilTY CKKSI

We've seen movies about

characters with split person-

alities before, but "Idenhty"

has its own, twisted duality.

Unfortunately, neither side is

particularly satisfying.

There's a serial killer and a

probing interviewer. There

are graphic crime-scene pho-

tos and a madman's note-

books and the sudden rush

to truly understand a horrific

murder spree.

But before you can say,

"Well, hello, Clarice," the

movie quickly cuts to a dif-

ferent picture. Suddenly it's a

dark and stormy night and

10 travelers, including a cop,

a fading movie star and a call

girl, are stranded at the kind

of motel even Norman Bates

wouldn't work at. And then,

one by one, they begin to

check out permanently.

Although the movie

occasionally cuts back to that

first story, we spend most of

our time with the second,

watching as stars John

Cusack, Ray Liotta and

Amanda Peet eitlier scream

their heads off or lose them

to a butcher knife. As we
watch, another kind of anxi-

ety joins the usual don't-go-

in-the- basement nerves.

The characters (Cusack

plays a tough cop turned

celebrity limo driver) are

pretty improbable. The gim-

micks (at one supposedly

Courresy of: ^"n-ir.jjf r'ru',^, ifW rCiin

John Cu5ad< andAmanda Peet star in the recently released '1dentit^^'

TheflWt calls to maid tftt styles oT'SBeiKBorthe Lambs'' and''P^d^^

scary climax the guests all

realize they share the same

birthday) are practically

impossible. And the situa-

tions are frankly ridiculous.

It's the sort of movie where,

instead of driving a gravely

injured person to the hospi-

tal, the hero drives there

alone, to ask them to please

send an ambulance.

It's a confounded thing

to watch, especially as the

plot grows more and more

absurd. The only thing that

keeps you watching is the

single mystery worth solv-

ing: How the heck is the

movie going to resolve any

of this? Then suddenly it

does, and if you're like me,

you'll greet the solution with

groans and boos and mock-
ing laughter.

It's difficult to criticize

the acting in "Identity"

because of the final, unfair

trick of Michael Cooney's

script. The acting, though, is

all over the place, Cusack is

smart and likable, and Peet is

pretty and unconvincing.

Liotta is a loose cannon, and

John C, McGinley is

annoying.

Vince first gained real

attention as the star of

"Heavy," the debut film of

this film's director, James

Mangold. It's been a small

slide for Mangold ever since.

His "Copland" turned an

intriguing drama into a stu-

pid shoot-'em-up, while

"Girl, Interrupted" was noth-

ing but a rich girl's pity

Identity
starring John Cusack

Travis says: "It's a con-

founded thing to watch"

How it rates:

party. His last film, "Kate &
Leopold," has already been,

mercifully, forgotten.

Our director for this film,

James Mangold, unfortu-

nately has done better work.

"Girl, Interrupted" produced

an Oscar for the lovely

Angelina Jolie and "Kate and
Leopold" may have been

schmaltzy and overdone, yet

it did hold your interest, but

now Mangold gives us this

over-directed slasher picture

full of arty tricks and slum-

ming stars. Does he realize

what a comedown this repre-

sents? Can he feel the bottom

beneath his feet yet? One and

a half stars my friend!

Over 33 hours

Anytime calling.

Absolutely free!
It's the Midwest Wireless Anytime Event! Just sign up for any

Cleari)iDrgital™ calling plan and we'll give you up to 2,000 free

minutes to use, well, Anytime. That's

over 33 hours of talk time, to talk

whenever it's convenient for you. Plus

free nationwide long distance for life!

You won't find an An/time offer this

big anywhere else. But hurry - it's

only here for a limited time.

UpTo 2,000
Anytime Minutes'^

Activation
3 Months Voice Dial

MIOWEST
WIRELESS

Hear Tomorrow.

To find out more, call 800-829-TAUC, visit

www.midwestwireless.com or stop by one of

the following locations;

Midwest Wireless

junction Mail, Menomonie • (715) 23I-234S

Midwest Wireless

121 1/2 South Main St, River Falls - (715) 425-7710

LLT^id j|l ^ TtifiuLei i'e BOW. hJumbBr cf fr?e mmuTe! Yjries r«t plin Ad tmn lined In tita jd ^xwn Apnf JB, ^002 ^ICOJ Midnnt
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Hovlid High Life

Thursday, May 1,2003 • Volume 93, Issue

by Andy Richason

26

- (Your Namel

AlCahaUc

Local Bartender

(Your Name)

Bachelor's Degree ofKeg Propulsion

with a minor in Grain Alcohol

Consttmption and Distribution Aitdrae K Ricbaton

Cwtomist/Ijdy'sMan

J
Yetti Invasion by Erik CaHson

Freddy by Jim Ehley

Bob by Gary Schott

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

Spitshine

by Steph Larson

Another Boring Connie
by Aaron Kueger
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Classifieds
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonia should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772

For Rent
June 2003: I bedroom apts.

All utilities included, no

pets Craig at 235-0174

2 Bdrms in house, sunnmer
storage if needed $50/mo.,

move in Aug. or Sept.

$200/mo/rm, laundry, 2

bath, quiet area 235-4623

1-7 bedrooms, or single

person rooms. Available 6-

03 to 5-04 call 235-8225.

June 2003 1,4,5 bedroom
apts. Close to campus. The
best in off-campus housing

Ok Properties, Mark Kinney

505-0400 or 235-6030

Room For Rent

Deluxe room in newer 6

bedroom apt. All utilities

including cable C.v. Prefer

quiet, non-smoker. Free

laundry.

Off-street parking Days:

505-11 10 Nights: 235-5390

One Bdrm rural apt. avail.

6/1 yr lease dep. $325 incl.

heat and water 235-3896

For Rent
2 months free rent. Close to

campus, deluxe, super^clean

& efficient, many new or

newer 2,3,4, & 7 bdrm hous-

es/units. Avail. 6/1/03 with

FREE May '03 rent for

brand new 4 bdrms-none
better! From $l95/mo./per

person. 235-6000 or Toll-

free I -866-nicepad

Help Wanted
For renting rooms/homes
very close to campus on

commission. Call 232-1220

day 235-9765 evenings

Olson Properties

715-235-8665 . 215 East Main St.

Now Shwng

Thursday, May 1.2003 • Volume 93, Issue 26

June 1003!

1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

www.olsortproperties.info

"Voted Best Salon by UW-Stout for the last seven years"

APPEARANCB
HAIR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

715-235-9071
1321 S.Broadway Menomonie

online booking at www.appea ranceatalmas.com

^sexyhairconcepts.

Bjy one seityhairconcepts product ot regular

price ord gel ihe second of half price.

Expires 5/3 i/03

1

With any regular price haircut

Musi Presenl Coupon

Empires 5/3 1/03

$5.00 off

/-session package with

the Wolffe or Body Scan

30 minute package with

the Cyclone

E/pires 5/3 1/03

Backyard

Barbeque Buffett

Wed. May 7th, 2003
11:00 A.M. 12:45 P-M.

Corner ffl

3rd Floor,

Home £c. Building

$6.00

• Backyard BBQ Bibs

-GrilletJ Teriyaki Chicken

Garctpfii^ggie Kebabs

Home-style Corn-on-the-Cob

Summenime Fruit Salad

WiseFries

•Honey Whole Wheat Bread

,*Apple Strudel Delight

'

= Cairyout anci-Campus

ddiv^ availablc' 232-2244

Managers: Katie Dix, Cassandra

Radliff, and Maris Zillmer

It's the last week!

Get your Grad Ads in!

Thanlcs from the Stoutonia

Msc 149

Campus AA Meeting

Wednesdays at Noon
Student Center

White Pine Room

Contact Allen at

232-2468
ebela@uwstout.edu

STUDENT RENTAL SPECIALS
I RENT NOWAND CAN RECEIVE ONE MONTH FREE FOR

]

A 12 MONTH LEASE OR 9 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE ,

4 BEDROOM 1208 8TH STREET

4 BEDROOM 1208 1.2 8TH STREET

5 BEDROOM 1115 17TH AVENUE

5 BEDROOM 1120 1/2 15TH AVE E.

5 BEDROOM 1121 6TH AVENUE

6 BEDROOM 1402 8TH STREET

NEW 6BEDROOM
321 20TH AVENUE E

Call American Edge Real Estate

235-7999 TODAY!

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,Wl 54751

www.americaned^e.com

NOTE& UAlilea;esitirtfifl/ZDD3 unless noled. ParkiDg available imlas noted uNf P. TOTOURAFROPERn

2.)PritnaiebnBlonrenlberaBpaidwlitndue, Drivtbythepropfrlies jndsd(nlor31hatyiiorgronpwanlslnlour.

5.) All Ulil Int. prices are based on a ulilily budget. Decide on time that your entire group can attend a toui.

J.) "Per Person" prites are based on group lease with one person per bedroom Call American Edge to arrange lor tie showing.

S.) All prices are lor 12 month leases- ID month leases aiE available (ora higher |>rii:e,

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMEMBER

Appoinlraents musi be made at lent one day in advance - the tenants need notice.

Your entire group must attend - no second sbovbgs for those that missed.

Ibars are arranged 10 AM through 4:30 PM.Monday ihrou^ Friday

Type Code: SR:sleeping room: H=housED=duplES; a DUiaber shows how many units in buildiDg larger than a duplei

RenlOnly WithUtU

Entire Per Entire Per

Ba Address Unil Person Unit 'erson Properly Notes T^pe

K7 1/2 Main St #3 JI80 $160 d/b n/a UTILI INC/bothroora off haJlvray /location N/P SR

1520 7th St. J385 S3S5 aJi oil D

147 1/2 Main St ffS %m $190 Wa all Unu INC/bathioom off hallway /location N/P SR

147 1/2 Main Si #5 $200 $190 D/a n/a UTIU INCThathioora off hallway /locationm SR

1 803 Wilson #1 $525 n/a n/a n/a UTIU INC/Parking !

1 502 1/2 ISthAvc S350 $415 n/a n/a Parkins D
1 1222 6lh Ave S315 $315 n/a n/a Cray, studio, all ntil except elec, avail 8

1 611 13th St

E

S315 $315 n/a n/a All iililitie.s included except Electric 8

1 40DI/2 Main St. #3 S320 $320 n/a n/a WSG+HW incJstomge/closc to carapiis N/P e

1 1215 1/3 14th Ave s4ao $240 all n/a Ulil inc D

1 630 l/2S,Broadway#7 J400 $2011 n/a n/a Includes watEr/scwer/trash/ LOCATION 9

1 2702FiyklimdDr J385 S198 n/a n/a Lg moms, coin laundiy. parking 8

1 607 13th St J490 S245 n/a n/a Cozy apt/off st parfcing/ul inc except elec. i

1 603 IBlhStE $490 $245 n/a n/a All uulities included except Electric 8

1 147 1/2 Main B $900 $300 n/a nil Util inc/no parking

! 200 1/2 Main $1200 $300' n/a n/a Includes Util,

1 1121-6thAvc $725 $145 $875 SI75 WashDry hook-up/Storage/Gas heat K

1 1120 l/2l5diAve. S800 $160 $980 $196 WashDry hook-up/eicel shape/lg rooms D

2 1115 nthAve. S750 $150 $960 $192 Very large rooms/WashDry hook-up H

1 516 I'JlhAve.W, S750 $150 $900 $180 Rent by 3/15/03, March 2004 rent is free D
2 409 13th Ave W. S920 $1S4 Sl,120 $224 .soine new carpet and lino H

2 320F:ylilundDr,*l S950 $190 SI, 120 $224 Large with family rooni/wa.ihir dryer D

2 1820 Eth St $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 New, good location wash/dryer avail 09/01/03 4

2 1820 8th St 11,125 S22S $1,275 $255 New, good location wash/dryer avail 09/01/03 4

1 200 1/2 Main St. 1204 $U00 $300 $1,500 $300 All utilities incl. Coin Laundry H

2 321 20lh Ave $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

2 321 20th Ave $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New. Super location washer/dryer 4

2 321 20lhAve SI.350 $225 $ljOO $250 New. Super location washer/dryer 4

2 321 20th Ave SI,350 $225 $uoo $250 New. Super location washer/dryer 4

1.5 221 4th St. W $810 $135 $1010 $163 Wash/Dryer/Oas/N. Campus H
2 1402 ath $810 $135 S990 $165 Wash/Dryer/Gas Heat H
2 205 W 17th Ave $1,500 $250 JI.650 $275 NEW, Super location, w/d 4

ALL ABOVE INFORMATION IS BELIVED ACCURATE AND CURRENT BUT IS NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBJECTTO
CHANGE. CONTACTAMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITY OF SPECIFIC PROPERTIES.

AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, AND THE MANAGING BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OF THE WISCONSIN

REALTORS ASSOCWTION AND TIIE REALTORS A3SOCA1T10N OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Pro.ipective renters should be aware dial any properly manager, rental agent or employees dierof are reptesentin the

Landlords interests and owedutiesof loyally and faithfulness to ±e Landlord. They also are, however, obligated to treat all

parlies fairly and in accordance with fair Housing Isws and standards
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Athletes and eating disorders

TALK
Rebecca Werner

The public often views

athletes as having reached

peak physical fihiess. What
is unknown is the dangerous

ways many people obtain

their physique.

A study done by the

NCAA found that athletes

most prone to an eating dis-

order in descending order

are: women's cross country,

women's gymnastics,

women's swimming and
women's track and field

events.

For men, the events are

the same, however, the most

familiar is wrestling.

In the late 90s, three col-

lege w/restlers died from eat-

ing disorders. In 1994, gym-
nast Christy Henrich died as

a result of an eating disorder.

These stories have
spurred researches to dig

deeper into this story.

College athletes have a

high likelihood of obtaining

an eating disorder. Some of

the blame has been laid on
the coaches and judges who
push athletes to tone up in

order to enhance their per-

formance. This innocent goal

can quickly turn into a dead-

ly obsession.

In 1997, a study done on

Approximately 90 percent of people who struggle with an eadng
disorder are female.

NCAA athletes provided

some information. According

to their study 13 percent of

males and 10 percent of

female student athletes were
found to binge eat at least

weekly. 4.4 percent of

females vomited for weight

loss weekly and more than

25 percent of males used
saunas or steam baths to lose

weight at least weekly.

Intestinal shrinking,

constipation, osteoporosis,

headaches, weakness,

fatigue, heart failure, bro-

ken blood vessels, teeth and
gum problems, bleeding

esophagus, irregular heart-

beat, diabetes and sleep

deprivation are only a few

of the main side effects of an
eating disorder.

"I was at University of

Alabama and I was running

for Track and Field," said

senior vocational rehabilita-

tion major Angela Russo. "I

wanted to be stronger and
faster and I thought in my
head that if I had stopped

eating and started working
out more that I would get

faster."

Some people think that

food deprivation is the only

type of eating disorder but,

hinging, hinging and purg-

ing, talcing diet pills or

diuretics and working out to

compensate for the food con-

sumed are also forms of an
eating disorder.

Being a good athlete

takes dedication, discipline

and team work. A main

'Rivgmide Liquor
2521 NILS CT MENOMONIE,

Wl .'54751 235-4481

Miller High Life & Light

30 Pk Cans

$13.49

Leinenkugel's

18 Pk Cans

$8.99

Busch & Busch Light

24 Pk Cans

$12.19

Mithelob Golden Draft Light

24 Pk Cans

$14.99

Leinenkugel's Berry Weiss is Back!!!

Boones Farm New Flavor...Melon Ball

Bacardi Party Drinks
Bahama Mama - Hurricane - Rum Island Ice Tea

Prices Good though May 11 th

objective to being in a sport

is to obtain the highest level

of fitness. By denying your-

self vital foods, or quickly

ridding your body of calories

win only hinder you in the

end.

"In the end I had to

quit," said Russo. "They said

that I probobly would have
died from a heart attack. I

had broken so many bones

because I lost the nutrients."

College atliletes tend to

be more vulnerable to eating

disorders than recreational

and high school athletes, mak-

ing this topic so important.

Do not get me wrong.

Athletics are a fantastic, time

worthy part of life for me
and many others. But, for the

safety of yourself and friends

I think it is good to stay

informed on the dowr\falls in

order to make the most out

of sports.

If you are struggling

with an eating disorder or

suspect a teammate to be,

address it with the coach. He
or she can help that person

get back on track and be tire

best athlete possible.

courtesy Cif,hxtp:!hvww .^yiiiIiw : ii,

Gymnastics is a common sport to have student-athlete
from eating disorders.

's suffering

Stoutonia' s Athlete
of the week

01

CO

The Facts:

Baseball

Senior

Milwaukee, WI
Early Childhood Education

Each week The Stoutonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week.

This week:
Justin Biever has been .selected as a member of

Team USA for the international Down Under
Tournament in Australia this summer.

Teams are selected by USA Athletes

International coaching professionals. According to its

Web site, the organization specializes in international

Olympic-caliber competition.

Last year Biever was named WIAC honorable

mention and second on team in Runs Batted In (RBI).

He batted 3-for-5 with 3 RBI in the first game as DH
against UW-River Falls, then went 3-for-4 with 3 RBI
in second game. These are among other acheivements.
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Weekly review/ UW-Stout teams are wrapping up their seasons

courtesy of.Spiiia: Injormauon

The Softball team will be competing at their nextWlAC tourna-

ment at UW-Ptatteville on May 2-4.

from page 20

Wisconsin-Platteville on

April 27, then hit two out

against University of

Wisconsin-Stevens Point

later in the day to extend her

WIAC single season home
run record to 15. She also tied

Angle Pirinow for the school

career record with 17 home
runs.

On the season, O'Connell

is batHng .422 (43/102) with

20 runs scored, six doubles,

three triples and 15 home
runs for a slugging percent-

age of .980. O'Connell's field-

ing percentage is .994, with

two errors in 355 chances.

It took UW-Stout all

weekend to win a game at

the WIAC Cluster

Tournament, and they need-

ed to go to the bottom of the

seventh inning to pick up a

5-4 win over UW-Stevens

Point on Sunday, April 27 at

Wakanda Park.

After UW-Stout had

taken a 3-0 lead on the

strengtli of O'Connell's two

home runs, the Pointers

surged ahead with four runs

in the sixth inning.

UW-Stout answered

hack to tie the score in the

bottom of the sixth inning

when, with runners on sec-

ond and third, junior Kim
Caswell hit a one-out sacri-

fice fly to center field to score

sophomore Heather

Novalany.

That's where the contro-

versy came in,

A Blue Devil runner on

second base left before the

catch, and was thrown out at

home. UW-Stevens Point

appealed the call by throw-

ing to second base, then

questioned whether

Novalany's run should

count.

Had the Pointers thrown

directly to second base,

rather than home for the play

at the plate, the rurmer

would have been called out,

negating Novalany's run

because it would have been

the third out.

After the rule book was
brought out, the matter was
cleared up with the score tied

at 4-4.

After that, the Pointers

stranded runners at second

and third in their half of the

seventh inning. UW-Stout's

junior Scooter Aspen led off

the inning with a single to

right and was brought home

by sophomore Kaela Wold's

double to right-center to give

UW-Stout a 5-4 win.

Earlier in the day, UW-
Stout dropped a 6-4 decision

to UW-Platteville. Also on

Saturday UW-Stout lost a 7-6

decision to UW-Oshkosh in

the first game and then lost

1-0 to UW-Whitewater in

their second game of the day,

UW-Stout will compete

next at the WIAC
Tournament on May 2-4 at

Platteville. UW-Stout earned

the No. 5 seed, and will face

No. 4 seed UW-Eau Claire on

Friday, May 2 at 1 p.m.

Tennis

UW-Stout lost a 7-0 deci-

sion to Macalester College,

on Monday, April 21 at

Macalester.

Lauren Patient took her

No. 2 singles opponent to

three sets, losing 1-6, 7-4, 6-1.

Erica Millspaugh and

Amy -Boyle lost a tie breaker

at No. 2 doubles, 9-8 (7-5),

UW-Stout will host

Martin Luther College,

Friday, May 2.

Track and Field

UW-Stout's sophomore

Ann Schachtner recorded a

personal best in wirming the

shot put at the UW-LaCrosse

Women's Classic on
Saturday, April 26 in La

Crosse, Wis.

Schachtner threw the

shot 44-feet, 2-inches, quali-

fying for an NCAA Division

III provisional mark and won
the event.

Sophomore Marci

Schachtner from Deer Park,

MN threw the hammer a

provisional mark of 152-11

and placed fourth.

Jimior Lewis CasseUius

and Brian Anderson both

finished fourth in their event

at the Simpson Twilite Open
on Friday, April 25 in

Indianola, Iowa.

ro all University Recreation Participants this past year

THANK YOU!
Have a great summer!

From tntramurals, Aquatics, Healtfi & Fitness Center

Recreation Center, Stout Adventures
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Minnesota / Timberwolves square off against defending champs
from page <20

ever, the Wolves drew the

reigning NBA champs in the

first round and will likely

lose in the first rotind for an

embarrassing seventh

straight time.

As I'm writing this, the

Wolves are wondering if they

can get the hcense plate of

the Shaq that just ran them

over

In a sloppy, ugly return

to the Target Center Kevin

Garnett and Co. got it hand-

ed to them 120-90. Not real-

ly the homecoming the four

seed underdogs had wanted.

I'm not really sure how,

but Minnesota somehow
came to be known as "The

State of Hockey," and this

year that might be true. For

the second straight year, the

University of Minnesota

Gophers came alive in the

NCAA Frozen Four and won
the national diampionship.

Insert your own "Cue the

Riots" joke here.

Minnesota Hockey
excelled at the pro level in

the state-of-the-art X-cel

Center. In only their third

season the Minnesota WUd
won over new fans and

loaded up the bandwagon

with the franchises first trip

to the playoffs. Facing an

liber-contender in the

Colorado Avalanche, the

Wild came back from a 3-1

deficit with three straight 3-2

victories; the last two in

overtime.

Translating that into

layperson speak: Tlie Wild

beat the house. With a stick.

Unfortunately, the ice to

the Stanley Cup didn't get

any easier after that. Now
the Wild are faced with their

division rivals, the

Vancouver Canucks.

I have a couple of prob-

lems with this. First of all,

die Wild are only three years

old; do they really have

rivals? Second, what the heck

is a Canuck?

As it stands now, the

Canucks own a two games to

one lead. Something tells

me the Wild won't come
back from 3-1 twice, so here's

hoping they pull out a win
before heading back to

Vancouver,

Here is an interesting

note for Minnesota soccer

fans. Recently, Minnesota's

resident soccer team, the

Thunder, received a call from

Major League Soccer to

gauge interest in a pro soc-

cer team in the Twin Cities.

My suggestion for the future

team name would have to

be the same name I sug

gested for the Wild

four years ago. Call

the team the Hooks.

Give it a minute.

Now think about

what thei

cheerleaders

would be

called.

The Minnesota Timberwolves face off against the defending champions, LA. Lakers, in the

the 2003 series playoffe.

first round of

THE KITCHEN & DECKARE OPEN!
Check out these daily specials!

Mdio ouiwth one ©lour Burger and fry baskeis and receive

your choice of a pint: " -
-

o! beer or soda^for freeS! -
-

Blossoming Tuesday

Bring fri^ds and have a a patty. Vou buy one of our - -
.

^Riazli^ -appetizers and receive

one of our giant onion blossoms tor ^reel!!

e Qyarter Hump ,

What a way to celebrate hump dav- Come in on Wednesday

and get.Quarter -Tappers, ,

and Quarter Wings.. F«>m:.4:0Q)>m to S:OQpm.

Brats on the Deck

Every "fhuTsday, buy a pintof beer-and get a free bratwurst.

Plain and sijnpie but a

great way to kick, off an early weekend. From S:00pm to

I i ;00pni i Weather permitting).

Our Ciitch of ihc Oay l'a\ls on every l iiJav

This is iust awesome. We use our special recipe for our beer

breaded cod:fMets,

deep fry them to a goiden brown and served with our crinkiei

cut fries and a side of
*

coleslaw. $6.99 lunch., $7.99 dinner. :

Prime Mights

Bring in your significant other c-n Sal urday and have a couple

of our Rib-Eyes.

They ai^ only $7.99 tonight. Don't forget to try one of our •:

speeiahy pints of beer

Willi them.

•Check out our complete menu
•Enjoy I.unch & Dinner

• Dine inside or outside on the Deck

overloolting Lake .Menomin

•We still offer Gin AI drink specials!

THE KITCHEN IS OPEN FROM
1 1 :00 AM - li :00 I'M DAILY
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Reviewing the week in sports
Jimmy
Weideman
Vie Stoutonia

Baseball

On Tuesday, April 29, the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout Blue Devils broke an 11

game losing streak, beating

Viterbo University 10-2 in La

Crosse, Wis.

The Blue Devils held a

tight 3-2 lead until freshmen

Nick Ziegler hit a three-run

home run, his first collegiate.

Junior pitcher Nick Jones

scattered eight hits and went

the distance to pick up the

win in his home town.

Jones struck out six and

walked only two in the sev-

enth inning. Jtmior Jal^e Riek

added a solo home run in the

win.

The Blue Devils lost the

second game 5-2 despite

efforts from freshmen John

England and sophomore

Greg Meinertz. Englund

allowed only six hits, but

was tagged for four runs,

three earned as UW-Stout

committed three errors,

Meinertz went 3-4 at the

plate.

UW-Stout wiU be at UW-
Superior on Wednesday,

April 30, and then wOl host

Concordia University of

Mequon on Saturday, May 2.

The season ends by trav-

eling to Duluth, Minn., to

roi/r/L'.ty of.Spr.rty liifnnmirliin

As the gymnastics team finished their season with some personal records, the track and field team's

prepares to compete at conference May 3.

face St. Scholastica,

Sunday, May 3.

on

Gymnastics

Senior Tiffany Reber was
named UW-Stout's most

valuable gynmast by Blue

Devil Gyrrmastics coach Jeff

Richards at the team's annual

awards banquet on Saturday,

April 26.

Reber, who transferred

to UW-Stout from University

of Wisconsin-River Falls after

the Falcons dropped the pro-

gram, set or tied school

records on three individual

events: the vault (9.45), the

balance beam (9.625) and the

floor exercise (9.65).

Reber advanced to the

National Collegiate

Gymnastics Association

(NCGA) national meet

where she earned All-

America honors in the all-

aroimd event.

Reber also shared the

hardest working award with

freshmen Cassie Johnston,

who was also named as most

consistent.

Johnston earned Atl-

America honors on the bal-

ance beam, finishing fourth

,and was the regional cham-

pion in the floor exercise.

In addition, Johnston

advanced to the national

meet in the uneven bars and

beam. Johnston shares the

school record on the floor

exercise (9.65) with Reber

Senior Erika Opoien

earned the most inspirational

award and Robyn
Niederkom was named the

most improved.

2003 UW-Stout Gymnastics

Awards
Most Valuable - senior

Tiffany Reber; Hardest

Working - Reber, freshmen

Cassie Johnston; Most

Inspirational - senior Erika

Opoien; Most Consistent -

Johnston; Most Improved -

freshmen Robyn Niederkom

Softball

University of Wisconsin-

Stout sophomore Erin

O'Connell was named
WIAC player of the week.

In eight games last week,

O'Connell hit .714 (15-of-21)

with nine runs scored, two

doubles, two triples, seven

home runs and 16 RBI for a

slugging percentage of 2.000

percent. Drawing three

walks and hit by one pitch,

O'Comiell's on-base percent-

age was .760.

O'Coimell was perfect in

the field with 77 putouts and

seven assists for 84 chances.

O'Connell broke the

school record and tied the

conference record for most

home runs in a game when
she hit three against

Universtiy of Wisconsin-

Superior on April 21, going

3-for-3 with seven RBI in that

9-0 win. She had four home
runs in the series.

She hit what would
prove to be the game-win-

ning single in a 5-4 win over

University of Wisconsin-Eau

Claire on April 23.

At the WIAC Cluster

Tournament, O'Connell

smacked a solo home run

against University of

please see Review, page 18

Everyone feeling Minnesota for all the right reasons

BENCH
^ Curt Trnka

Was anyone else upset

over the fact fliat the guy

who played Neo was cast in

"Feeling Minnesota"? If he

can feel Minnesota, then I

think anyone can. Right

now is an interesting time to

fee! Mirmesota. Every major

sport in the state is seeing

new ground.

Let's start with the recent

NFL draft. In an attempt to

become the laughing stock of

the league, the Vikings

passed on their first draft

pick. They did not get extra

picks or gain anything help-

ful by passing. Some might

say the move was an attempt

to keep the signing bonus

down on this year's first

round pick. Not likely guys.

Oh, we passed for two

turns to draft you at a lower

cost, but we really wanted to

draft you. Real bad. Yeah.

Although the draft start-

ed awkwardly, the Vikings

actually had one of their best

drafts in years. In a quick

review of the rest of the divi-

sion, the Bears and Lions did

well for themselves, while

the Packers did fair.

They had a whole pile of

picks, but four were in the

seventh round. That can be

likened to being handed a

bucket with a hole in it to bail

water out of your sinking

canoe.

Moving on to the dual

playoff teams in the land o'

way too many lakes, the

Wild won their first NHL
playoff series ever, and the

TimberwoIves finally won
home court advantage for

the first round of the NBA
playoffs.

Now here comes a dose

of reality. Star-crossed as

courtesy of,hnp:/iivwii- .wild.com

Manny Fernandez looks over his shoulder and watches the puck come to rest on the goal line.TheWild

won their first NHL playoff series against Colorado.
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entertainment

CKTO's Porn Night offers

insight and information to stu-

dents

p.S

student life

Throw the Fight battles with
many minor problems, but nev-

ertheless they are making their

way to the top.

p. 10

The newspaper by the students for the University ofWisconsin-Stout community

Sorensen to

stay at Stout

I love this school.
99

Amanda
Herr

The Stoutonia

After withdrawing his

name from consideraKon for

the top job at Ferris State

University in Michigan,

Chancellor Charles Sorensen

announced he would stay at

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout for another five to

eight years.

"I love this school," said

Sorensen, who has been at

UW-Stout since 1988. "Why
bother leaving?"

Sorensen said Ferris

State's search committee

asked him three times to

apply before he agreed. He
visited the campus last

Wednesday for an open
forum with the community.

"His visit to campus was
very positive," said Bruce

Parsons, chairperson of

Ferris State's board of

trustees. "He was one of

three very qualified candi-

dates with a very good
record who presented him-

self as a first class adminis-

trator with whom UW-Stout

should be very pleased."

Sorensen was one of three

candidates in the running for

the president position at

Ferris State, but announced

his vvithdrawal on Monday
citing primaiiiy personal rea-

sons, including his wife's

career at the University of

Wisconsin-Eau Claire.

"I am flattered that

Chuck mentioned my posi-

tion as a first consideration,

but life decisions like that are

clearly not that simple," said

Toni Poll-Sorensen, professor

of dance at UWEC's depart-

ment of music and theater

arts. "It is true that we both

have strong ties to our uni-

versities."

"After very deliberate

consideration we chose Stout

and Menomonie; not for one

reason, but for a whole host

of reasons, most of which
were very rational and some
very emotional."

If Chancellor Sorensen

retires in eight years, he will

be 70 years old. While age

becomes a concern with

some people's ability to per-

form their job, UW-Stout fac-

ulty members seem uncon-

cerned about Sorensen's abil-

ity to stay energetic.

"He seems to be the

exception," said associate

professor Bruce Maylath.

"He always wants to diarge

ahead fast."

Maylath believes that

Sorensen's passion for

American education in gen-

eral and UW-Stout's mission

is why he will continue to

work tirelessly until his

retirement. Others agree that

Sorensen will continue to

take on an active role.

"His sheer determination

has made it possible to have

highly successful efforts to

achieve the Baldrige award

and have a highly successful

implementation of the laptop

initiative," said Tom Allen,

current chairperson of the fac-

ulty senate.

With the university

going through its worst
budget crisis in the history

of the University of

Wisconsin System, many
employees are relieved that

the leadership won't be
changing midway.

"His decision to stay

through serious budget prob-

lems suggests that he is wOl-

ing to address serious and

complicated issues," said Vi

Jones, a past chairperson of

the senate of academic staff.

Sorensen's agenda

includes seeing the laptop

initiative through to comple-

tion and maintaining the

level of quality recognized

by the Baldrige award.

"Chancellor Sorensen's

leadership and focus on
Baldrige quality principles

are exactiy what we need to

move forward in tight fiscal

times without compromising

quality higher education,"

said Katharine Lyall, presi-

dent of the UW System.

"Michigan's loss is

Wisconsin's gain!"

6)1 Jay Fish, The Sr.'uipniti

Chancellor Charles Sorensen sits in the office he hopes to have for another eight years.
Sorensen withdrew his name from consideration for a position at Ferris State University.

First year laptop review
Joel

Shaw
The Stoutonia

The one-year anniver-

sary of laptops in the class-

room will soon be celebrated

by the many administrators,

faculty and staff members
who have been instrumental

in the laptop initiative, from

concept to implementation.

The first generation lap-

toppers are soon headed
home. According to the

administrators, faculty and

staff, the year has been a suc-

cess both inside and outside

the classroom.

Freshmen were required

to purchase or lease a laptop

computer for the 2002-2003

academic year. There were

only two choices on the lap-

top menu: Apple and

Compaq. Freshmen in the

art, graphic communications

management or technical

communication programs
were given Apple comput-

ers. Freshmen in other UW-
Stout programs received

Compaq computers.

Chief Information Officer

Joe Brown summed up the

year when he said that it had

gone very well. He credited

the year's success to prepara-

tion in terms of high-speed

switching, e-mail and wire-

less connectivity.

According to Brown, the

primary concern that he had
at the beginning of the year

was that students might

change the default system

configurations on their lap-

tops. Changing the default

settings could cause unnec-

essary down time for the stu-

dents when programs no
longer responded as expect-

ed. Brovm said that when
laptop problems do arise the

students cotild bring their

laptops to the new help desk

on the third floor of

Millennium Hall.

Help Desk Manager
Sasha King said she was
optimistic about the status of

the laptop initiative. The

help desk technicians will

take care of the problem

within twenty minutes, or

the student will be given a

replacement laptop.

"Laptops are very rarely

replaced," said Kmg. "Only

three computers have been

replaced that were not the

please see Laptops, page 2
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Compiled by Greta Hittner and UW-Stout Police

Stolen guns

A student reported on April

29 that five paintball guns

were missing from the

Physical Education building,

room 18. Someone pulled on

the cabinet, in which the guns

were locked, until the lock

broke. The value of the guns

is approximately $200 each.

Stolen valuables

A student reported that near-

ly $300 worth of valuables

were stolen from his room on

April 29. The missing items

were placed in a portable

safe before the student left

the room. The student's

roommate was in the room
during the student's absence,

however left to visit friends

and left the door unlocked.

When he returned, the room

was dismantled with clothes

everywhere and beds

messed up. A white dust

mask was left in the room by

an unknown person and was
collected for evidence. There

are currently no suspects.

Lucky 13

While patrolling on May 2, a

UW-Stout police officer

noticed a student-aged male

walking with an object near

the Home Economics build-

ing. When the male saw the

police officer, he dropped the

object he was carrying and

fled. The officer found the

object to be a sign for UW-
Stout Parking Lot 13.

Officers were unable to

locate the suspect. The sign

was returned to Lot 13 and

replaced in the hole from

which it was taken.

Vandalized cais

There were three incidences

of vehicle vandalism on May
3 in Parking Lot 4. Three cars

had windows broken out,

apparently by a bottle.

Nothing was missing from

the cars. There are no sus-

pects at this time.

False fire alarms

A UW-Stout police officer

and the Menomonie Fire

Department responded to an

active fire alarm in the Home
Economics building on May
2. A small child had activat-

ed the pull station. There

was no fire. Police allowed

the people standing outside

to reenter tlie building and

requested that a cover be put

over the pull station. The

officer also requested that the

staff of the Infant Toddler

Lab talk to the kids about

pulling fire alarms only

when there is a fire.

Stolen plants

A Memorial Student Center

building manager reported on

May 4 that she saw three to

four unknown males stealing

two artificial plants from the

MSC. The individuals fled

from the south end of the

building near the Grand

BaUroom entrance. The area

was searched without locating

the individuals. No one had

permission to take the plants.

Broken windows
A student in CKTO Hall

reported on May 5 that

someone had broken one of

the widows of his room. The

student found two throwing-

size rocks in his room when
he returned after the week-

end. There are no suspects

and the student did not give

anyone permission to break

his window.

Laptops / First year comes to an end The face of a budget cut
from page 1

result of theft. Replacement

machines that are reissued

for any reason are machines

returned by other students."

A team of radio-dis-

patched first responders has

been assembled to handle

problems in the computer

labs and classrooms. The
team receives 200-300 calls a

day from the campus. The

daily call subjects are posted

onhne. The May 6, 2003 Mac
statistics show 45 calls; 35 by

phone, nine walk-ups and

one self-service.

The calls are prioritized

based on an established hier-

archy. Network problems are

handled first, server and

computer labs second,

instructors in class third, fac-
'

ulty and staff with hardware

and software issues fourth

and similar problems with

campus-owned student com-

puters fifth.

Next year's Compaq lap-

tops will come loaded with

256K of RAM to better han-

dle the demanding \^^dows
XP operating system

installed in the laptops. The

Apple laptops will not be

receiving memory upgrades.

"Few complaints have

been made about the RAM on

Apple computers," said King.

Wireless cormectivity has

improved over the academic

year with the installation of

outdoor access points in

strategic locations. Currently

there are 155 access points on
campus. Two directional yagi

anteimas have been installed

on the south wing of

Bowman Hall.

Most students access the

Internet from indoors; how-

ever, there is the option of

going outside for some fresh

air while browsing the Web.

Freshman industrial

design major Kevin Thies

carries a Compaq to and

from class instead of a note-

book. He appreciates wire-

less access to information

and the absence of a paper-

laden backpack.

"I'm not a paper person,

it's a waste of resources," said

Thies. "I only take notes on

my computer and I keep them

backed up in a fire safe."

Thies is aware of the

wireless hot and cold spots

on campus. He said the

courtyard by the student cen-

ter is best; the rock garden

area is "quick" and anywhere

near the football field is dead.

Although laptops were

required for incoming fresh-

men, not all freshman wel-

comed them.

Freshman and multime-

dia design major Dustin

Dorey is not a fan of the

Apple laptops. He thinks they

are a distraction in the class-

room and refers to them as

over-grown mp3 players.

"I would rather spend

my money on a desktop

[computer]," said Dorey.

UW-Stout instructional

staff members have addition-

al resources available to them
if needed. One faculty mem-
ber from each college was

selected to be an E-Scholar

CoUege Associate to act as

channels for communicating

instructional staff needs to

teams and committees.

When asked about how
the year went. Associate

Clark Leeson from the

College of Arts and Sciences

said that his overall impres-

sion was "very positive."

"There are some parts of

the program that need tweak-

ing," Leeson said. "For a new
program this thing has come
off with very few hitches."

According to Leeson, one

of the concerns for the upcom-

ing academic year is how to

control the miscellaneous

browsing that goes on during

classroom sessions. Leeson

suggested with a laugh that

the simplest method would

be to dose them.

Ultimately, some meth-

ods for evaluating the impact

that laptops have had on
learning must be developed

to obtain a better under-

standing of the benefits that

laptops bring to the campus
and what the long- term ben-

efits will be.

UW-Stout students will

soon be participating in an

online laptop survey to

begin the data gathering

process. The survey covers

usage preferences and also

provides the freshmen an

opportunity to give personal

feedback.

E-Sdiolar Associate Jim

Buergermeister from the

College of Human
Development said he

thought the laptops had

closed the gap between stu-

dents and professors and that

communication options had

been enhanced.

"Laptops are improving

overall communication com-

pared to years past when
there was very little,"

Buergermeister said.

The fall 2003 semester

will bring the second gen-

eration of laptoppers to

UW-Stout.

Nick

Coenen

The Stoutonia

For the past several

months the campus has

faced the possibility of budg-

et cuts. From fewer classes to

less travel, the focus has been

on the "things" we will lose.

What has been largely

missed is the many people

we will be losing. In inter-

views with Mike Mattison,

Director of Business and

Financial Services for the

past three years and Mary
SorreU, Curator of the

Furlong Art Galleries for the

past two years, the face of

these cuts is finally seen.

Both of these staff mem-
bers have been informed they

will he losing their jobs at the

end of this academic year.

Stoutonia: Did this come as a

surprise to you?

Sorrell: Total shock as- the

faculty had already figured

out other ways to cut 7%
without letting go anyone

already here.

Stoutonia: What does this

mean for you and your fami-

ly personally?

Mattison: There may be

some short-term economic

difficulty. One of the first

issues that needed address-

ing was, "Do we move or do

we stay?" I am a native of

this area (Chippewa Falls).

Having two sons already

graduated from Menomonie
High School, a daughter just

completing her freshman

year there, and a son ready to

start middle school,

Menomonie has truly

become their "home." After

a couple of out-of-the-area

possibilities did not work out

and I was able to assess the

local area job market, we
have decided to stay in

Menomonie.
1 have a strong Christian

faith. As a result, I believe

that God will watch over us

and take care of us. 1 truly

beUeve that in the long run,

this will work for the better.

Stoutonia: What's the hard-

est part of all of this?

Sorrell: Once it is known that

someone is leaving "the

nest" other people will

adapt. After their initial

shock and sorrow is

expressed, they begin inad-

vertently to cut you out of

social gatherings because

they feel uncomfortable, or

think you might be uncom-

fortable (that the talk will

naturally gravitate to plans

for next year, or even, heaven

forbid, complam about the

job they have but you won't).

You are left out of meetings

because you won't be

involved with anything hap-

pening in the future. All of

this makes sense, and 1

understand their psychology,

but it is hard to suddenly

become kind of a shadow

person while at the same

time working hard every day

just like always.

Stoutonia: Where do you go

from here?

Sorrell: I am facing the reah-

ty that 1 wUl soon say good-

bye to friends and a hfestyle I

have really enjoyed and

appreciated.
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Follow the leader can be a rough concept
As the school year

draws to a close one

can't help but be

amazed at the amount

of work a single stu-

dent can put off until

the last minute. That

has nothing to do with

this week's staff edito-

rial, but truer words

have never been spo-

ken. Now, the last staff

editorial of the year.

The recent firing of

two coaches from

Division lA schools

has caused the frantic

students here at the

paper to think about

how we view our own
coaches and faculty.

Both coaches were

fired from their jobs

because they became
public relations night-

mares. One coach was
on the cover of USA
Today with his right

arm around a' girl who
was kissing him and in

his left hand, with his

wedding ring clearly

visible, was a beer.

His excuse for the inex-

cusable behavior was
that he was an alco-

holic. If that type of

behavior makes you an

alcoholic then our cam-

pus has a problem.

A trip to a strip joint

mixed with a not-so-

thrifty hooker got the

second coach fired.

She rang up a room
service bill of over a

$1,000, which created a

paper trail to the coach.

This kind of

lifestyle is obviously a

part of our society, but

when a person is in a

position of power it is

not acceptable. No
university wants a

coach who is worried

about where the next

house party is to repre-

sent their school.

Our campus is no

exception. If it was
discovered that a coach

or faculty member was

out partying with the

students in a less than

respectable way, one

could bet it all that per-

son would be fired.

But didn't we just

establish that this was
part of our culture?

We all know that stu-

dents enjoy seeing

their leaders and men-

tors let their hair down.

What college student

Ok. fts A <J>u£M COACH Here Aac A

few Rjut^^..-

I. NO House PAo^rti

Stt-u- OK.

.

wouldn't enjoy hang-

ing out with President

Bush on a Saturday

night back when he

was in college?

"Hey Dubbya!

You going to need
another beer?"

"Do you need to

ask? Beer me!"

The bottom line is

that we all want to

have fun. Young and

old alike.

But problems can

arise when people for-

get that they represent

more than just them-

selves. Coaches and

faculty should have

fun with their students

on occasion, but there

is a line that shoud not

be crossed.

On another note.

Chancellor Sorensen

has decided to remain

here at UW-Stout, and
is talking about staying

for another five to eight

years. This would
make him 70 in his

final year.

Thanks for staying

with UW-Stout, but it

might soon be time to

consider going out on
the top of your game.

Even the slackers have to pay tuition

FAR HOME
Nick Coenen

So tl"us is it.

My last chance to save

the world.

I could use this chance to

say a lot of things to a lot of

people. I could thank all

those that have supported me
and the paper over the years.

I could take a bunch of

cheap shots at people know-
ing that there won't be any

letters to this colunrm.

I could even just leave

the rest of this space com-

pletely empty.

But I won't.

There are too many
things that have gone left

unsaid at this university for

too long. So many things that

have become a "status-quo"

and that we have learned to

turn a blind eye to.

Well I guess I never got

blinded by college. Instead I

grew up.

Every Wednesday when
I walk home from The

Stoutonia office at one or two
in the morning, I see the

same thing: immaturity.

Whether that comes in

the form of some drunk

falling all over themself or

even someone staying up
until four in the morning
cranking out a paper that

they had assigned three

weeks ago, it's all the same.

Poor choices.

When I first applied to

go to college I knew it was
nothing special. It's not like it

used to be. Twenty years ago

going to college was the

exception. It wasn't an exten-

sion of high school.

There used to be a time

when you had to do more
than the bare minimum to

get a good grade. Instead of

just doing what was asked,

you had to do more. After all,

an A is the grade for excel-

lent, not just average.

And the worst part is

that the entire campus thinks

this lowering of the bar is

okay. As the grade scale slips,

we can simply try less, drink

more and still get a 3,0 with

ease in most cases. We can

make more and more poor

choices and still get out of

here with a diploma.

At this point I'm not

even sure that a diploma

would be all that prestigious

to me anymore. Like most

upperclassmen, I just want to

be done.

When I see all the other

people around me that

haven't been weeded out of

the system, it kills me to think

that at the end of four years of

college they receive the same

piece of recognition as me.

The same guy who fell asleep

during every lecture and
baiely met expectiations set

before him is now my equal.

That is, he is my equal

until he gets in the real world.

To think that the attitude of

simply meeting expectation

and just dumb decision mak-

ing will not only land, but

keep a job is ridiculous.

With all that said, here's

to all of you that try, I

appreciated your presence

on this campus and look

forward to seeing you again

in the workforce.

There will be justice

someday, just not here at UW-
Stout. After all, we are in a

budget crunch and even the

slackers pay tuition.
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Opinions

letters to
the Editor

Wisconsin has sports too

Where is the article

about the Milwaukee
Bucks? They were in the

playoffs too, and they got

just as screwed as the tim-

berwolves, if not worse.

This is a Wisconsin State

school, there should be

reporting about Wisconsin

sports teams for sure if there

is going to be anything

about Minnesota teams.

Yeah, ok, half of the

school comes from out of

state Minnesota, but there is

still the other half of the stu-

dents that are from in state.

Its bad enough that the

NBA has decided that the

market for Menomonie

would be Minnesota

Wolve's territory, which

means no bucks games for

me during the season. This

is a shame.

Josh Van Deraa

UW-Stout Student

Mr. Van Deraa

Thank you for writing

in. While I agree that it is

important to cover both

Wisconsin and Minnesota

sports equally I feel I should

point out that the Packers

had a draft article and the

Vikings did not.

The Timberwolves had

a playoff article and the

Bucks did not. Our staff

does it's best to cover both

states sports equally, but as

with all things we can only

do so much with the limited

number of writers we have

available to us.

Next year we will be

looking for new writers to

handle both states sports.

Curt Trnka

Opinions Editor

Mr. Hay was right on

Apart from the obscure

Ruslunore reference in the

subject, David Hay made a

good point. I couldn't say

it better myself. Growth
comes through taking in dif-

ferent points of view and

deciding on the best point of

action. I was not there to

witness this event in partic-

ular, but have seen several

of these groups before

inside and outside of the

Stout campus and their

messages are continually

the same.

These groups choose

music and performances to

voice their opinions on par-

ticular subjects. Whether it

be not to wear fur or not to

go to war. Yet both have

certain ramifications on our

culture and enviroment, but

many issues get far less

acknowledgement in main-

stream news outlets. The
opposing views have net-

work television and

national newspapers to tell

their side of the story, while

they have music and the

right to freedom of speech,

in a smaller target market,

to express their views.

Perhaps being a past

member of BDP gives the

impression that I am loyal to

one side. 1 know many of

the people in that group

including Darren, their

advisor and Mary McManus
his boss. Yet I find them to

be some of the best people

on campus that consider

every angle of an issue and

try to program events that

they feel would benefit the

entire campus.

I am sorry that some
groups were addressed in a

negative fashion, but that is

the price we all pay for tak-

ing sides. The Republicans

in turn ate voicing their

opinions here in The

Stoutonia and the others are

using music. But can we
say one is more acceptable

or correct?

Josh Peters

UW-Stout Student

Mr. Peters,

Thanks for the letter. I'd

like to point out that Mr.

Hay did not make the

Rushmore reference in the

subject of his letter. I wrote

the subject and there was no

movie reference implied.

The Republicans, as you

call them, make up a very

small percent of The

Stoutotiia's staff, but they do

seem to have loud voices.

One last look at The Stoutonia, oh and libel too

As the final issue of the

Stoutonia for the year is

completed, the staff has

allowed me space to say

farewell and to remind the

campus of the importance of

a free student press.

It was a hard decision to

leave The Stoutonia for

Southern Illinois University

Edwardsville, although in

the two years that I have

been the advisor of this

newspaper I have seen

amazing growth and I know
that the staff of this newspa-

per will continue to serve its

necessary role on this cam-

pus.

The Stoutonia students

are some of the most ethical

and mature journalists who
1 have seen on any campus.

Yet, even with strong stu-

dent journalists creating this

newspaper, mistakes can be

made. These errors or con-

troversial decisions are

sometimes mistaken as

Hbel. I want to take this

opportunity to clarify what

the First Amendment pro-

tects: the freedom of the

press.

The Stoutonia is protect-

ed by the First Amendment:
"Congress shall make no law

... abridging the freedom of

speech, or of the press." This

means that a college student

publication has the right -

and I would argue obligation

- to print the truth about

issues that may make people

uncomfortable. It a!so serves

as a forum for student opin-

ions - even if those opinions

offend others. It is the benefit

and price of a free press.

In 1969, the United

States Supreme Court ruled

that: "It can hardly be

argued that either students

or teachers shed their con-

stitutional right to freedom

of speech or expression at

the schoolhouse gate,"

Students at a public univer-

sity have the right to voice

their opinions and write

about controversial issues -

a right given to them by the

United States Consritution.

The presence of The

Stoutonia ensures that the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout is held accountable for

its decisions and that student

voices have a forum in which

to be heard. I am lucky to

have had the opportunity to

advise the student journalists

at TJie Stoutonia.

In the words of Thomas
Jefferson:

"[Wjere it left to me to

decide whether we should

have a government without

newspapers, or newspapers

without a govermnent, I

should not hesitate a

moment to prefer the latter."

Kimberly Wilmot Voss

Stoutonia Advisor

Assistant Professor of

Journalism

South Dakotan seeking man and full-time job

Finally after a year of

editing everyone else's

opinions, I get the chance to

give my own. Being an anal

organizer and plarmer, here

I am graduating right on

time, four years later, won-

dering how it could've gone

this fast.

Like many of you, I

have specific goals in the

back of my mind, and I

always imagined that being

a college graduate I would
come away from UW-Stout

with these two things: a job

and a future husband. Well,

ironically enough, I have

NEITHER and graduation is

a mere two days away, so I

better get cracking.

Ok, so I realize I'm leav-

ing here jobless and single,

but that may be the best

thing that has ever hap-

pened to me, I would not

change my college experi-

ence for anytfiing. I have no

regrets- not ONE. The
amazing people I've met
and the great times I've had
are priceless; the memories

will last a lifetime.

If I could give one piece

of advice though, I would
say take your time, ..all you
freshmen, pick up another

degree, or two. At least

throw a minor in there to

drag it out an extra semes-

ter. Well, with the budget

cuts, you might not be able

to get aH the classes you

need anyway, so you'll be

here longer than you think.

That's a good thing though.

Honestly, I'm convinced the

"real world" is not what's

cracked up to be; enjoy this

time while you can.

I think the best aspect of

college I will miss the most

is the network of friends

that is available to me pretty

much 24/7. I love to be

around people and it's great

to always have someone to

talk to and do things with.

If I want to play termis, take

a walk, shop, bake, grill out,

watch a movie or do any-

thing else, someone is

always game.

Just a reminder to all

you who still insist on cruis-

ing through college- you
can't choose your co-work-

ers. Those will be the peo-

ple you see every day.

Compare that to college;

even if you have a class with

someone you can't stand, at

least it's over in an hour.

What I'm trying to say

is don't take this short time

for granted. While I am
ready to move on, college

still flew by, but I can't wait

to see what's in store for

me next.

Not that I really have a

choice to stay here another

semester- until South

Dakota gets reciprocity with

Wisconsin, I will definitely

stick to the four-year plan.

And just for the record to all

you who harass me DAILY
for being from the Mt.

Rushmore state- there is

more to it then the corn

palace, badlands and farm-

land. Yes, we do have trees,

and just last week we got

indoor plumbing.

Amazing, isn't it?

There's talk of paving the

roads within the next

decade or so, , , we'll see.

So with nothing tying

me down, I am in no hurry

to find a job. My food sys-

tems and technology degree

{yes, that is a major at UW-
Stout) has rewarded me
with multiple job rejectioiis;

I am rather surprised- I

mean, who doesn't EAT?
The food industry should be

the last to go. But, with

those doors closing, I am
taking it as a sign to contin-

ue my education some-

where more affordable, like

Mirmesota. When I wake

up tomorrow, I know I still

have the best part of my life

to look forward to. So grad

school, here I come!

Husband and job searching

can wait.
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Inside Entertainment

Adult Swim p. 6

411

Courtesv of: mvn' i\intpron-dMZ.j:<?m, wmi^jnuvfc-soiirce.cfin. U'ui-i' dfbrorz^t/r^f

CKTCft ftun Night feaftred seaoral scenes from movies sudi as "Booge Nights" (abore^

*Sometfwig«xxitMaiy'(i4)perri^)and'TCslqfBusmess''(^^

May 8 - May 1

5

Thursday. May 8

• 8 p.m. A Night of Spoken
Word with Truth Maze, Tim

Shea & DJ Stage One,

Heritage Cafe, free

Friday. May 9

• 9-10:30 a.m-, May Tech-talk

Business Briefing by Jim

Haney, 201 Millennium Hall,

info; call Christopher Smith at

x-2488

• 3p.m., M&WTracl(&
Field NCAA Qualifier, UW-
LaCrosse

7 p.m , Mike Blair from

Madison Greene with guest

Shanta Klare,spoken word.

Blind Munchies, 621 Wilson

St., free

7-9 p.m.. Evolution

Multimedia Design Show,
228 Micheels Hall

Saturday. May 10
• 9:30 a m ,

Commencement
for the College of Technology,

Engineering & Management
graduates, Johnson Fieldhouse,

tickets only

10:30 a.m.-12 p.m., Graduation

Buffet, Great Hall, $9.50

2 p.m., Commencement for

the College of Arts and Science

and College of Human
Development graduates,

Johnson Fietdhouse, tickets only

3:30 - 5:30 p.m., Graduation

Buffet, Great Hall, $9.50

4p,m.,M&WTrack& Field

NCAA Qualifier, University of

Minnesota-Twin Cities

• 8 p.m. Cantus, music group,

Mabel Tainter Theatre, adults J17

Sunday. May 11

Happy Mother's Day,

Give your mother a call!

Monday. May 12

Evaluation Week Begins

Good Luck!

Tuesday. Mav 1

3

no events scheduled

Wednesday. iVlav 14

no events scheduled

Thursday. Mav 15

Have a great summer!

Have anything to add to

the Campus Calendar?

Stoutonia@uwstout.edu
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Cartoons for adult audiences
Matt

Schubbe

The Stoutonia

The "Tongue-in-Cheek"

title of Cartoon Network's

block of shows aimed at

mature audiences is appro-

priate for the type of pro-

gramming that it features.

A bastion for off-beat

humor. Adult Swim is an

increasingly popular Sunday

night line-up that has been

airing on the network for

over two years.

These obscure cartoons

such as "Aqua Teen Hunger
Force," a cartoon about

human-sized food products

who solve mysteries, and the

cult favorite "Space Ghost

Coast to Coast" are now
being joined by more easily

recognizable faces.

Last year. Matt

Groening's "Futurama"

joined a new weeknight ver-

sion of Adult Swim, along

with several other adult

anime-style cartoons. The

most
recent

ad di-

tion to

the hit

parade

is the

late
Fox
c a r -

toon comedy "Family Guy"
airing weeknights and

Sunday nights as well.

If you haven't watched

Adult Swim yet, more sea-

soned viewers of the

University of Wisconsin-

Stout will say that it's an

acquired taste.

"I watch it because most

of the shows have a really

obscure sense of humor that I

appreciate a lot," said A.J.

Nordhagen, a freshman in

graphic design.

Other students were

drawn to the unique con-

cepts of the different shows.

"I really wanted to see

food animated," said Alea

Adou, a freshman in graphic

design, "The shows are in a

class of their own."

Many students just love

cartoons.

"[1 like Adult Swim]
because I'm fascinated with

cartoons and I love the

mature aspect of it," said

Dustin Dorey,

a freshman in

multimedia
design.

Whatever
tiie reason,

this under-

round
favorite is

Courtesy of:

"Aqua Teen Hunger Force" and "Space Ghost Coast
to Coast" are part ofCartoon Network^ Adult Swim
line-up during die night time viewing hours.

receiving
more attention

every day due

to its unique

programming
and quirky

style.

Adult
Swim airs on

the Cartoon

Network
Sunday
through

Thursday from 10 p.m.- 1 a.m.

For more information go to

http:/ / cartoormetwork.com

/adultswim.

eau Claire, wl • august 30, 2003

proudly brings you...

3Door
of"Kryptonite" and

"Loser" fame!

2000 Billboard Award Winners
• Best New Rock Band
• Rock Song of the Year
• Modern Rock Song of the Year
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You have brains in your head.

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself in any direction you

choose.

You're on your own.

And you know what you know.

You are the guy who'll decide where to go.

--Dr. Seuss

If you think education is expensive, try

ignorance!

AnHy Mirayr^

You are educated.Ypur certificatiQjn is in

youf^§gree,Yod may x^^ of it as; the

ticket to the go6d life. Let me ask you to

$hink of afi alternative. Think of it as your

ticket to change the world.

Tom Brokaw

Throw off the bow lines. Sail away from the

safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your

sails. Explore. Dream. Discover

-Mark Twain



Brian Dobrzynski

Congratulations Brian !

We're so very proud of all that

you have accomplished!

Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations!

Our precious baby Rhonda
one day; now shes a college

graduate in May!

Rhonda Helf Love, Dad and Mom

Raina

Wev
We'rt

Cong
get K

Raina Schneider

Congratulations Bobbi!

We want you to know we are
very proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Mike & Fuzzy

With sadness in our hearts
We leave this place
Full of friends and memories
We cannot replace
Farewell to all; we will miss
you!

Matt and Andrea Koeppel

Woman,
Kenny says you are gonna be a
"Big Star' now!
It has been so much fun having
you here- Here is to a lifelong

friendship....in "My Town"

Congrats!!!

Love, Missy

Way to go.Jeremy!
We love you!

Jeremy Parkes Love, Mom and Dad

Lindsay Stashek

Laura S. Konop

Congratulatfons!!

We are so proud of you!

Congraulatiot

We are :o proi

Jana

Con^atulations!

You've come a long way! Best
wishes in your future
OKleavorsl
Love ya Iocs!

Love, Mom and Dad

Congf

You're

Christ

Love, Mom and Dad Christopher Blasko

Emily Jude Miller

Wayt
You a!

David Buye

Jeff Rice

Congraculaticns David!

CONGRATUlAriONS!!

We are proud of you Jessica!

Love, Your Family

2003 STOUT Graduate

Love, your brother Mike Amy Jan Zelinger

You complete US!!

Congr^taCtons and love
^ways.

Love, Mumz and Daddio

Congramlaixins john!

We're proud of you.

Love, Mom and Dad

I can't befieve I finished the %vhole thing.

CONGRATULATIONS JEFR!

Love, Mom and Dad

CON(
ZAN/

Wear

Lov(

Susannah Kay Bauner



CONGRATULATIONS
JARRETT BROWN
(DON'T HAVE A COW.
MAN)
BA - Art/Graphic Design
YOU'VE FINALLY DONE IT!

Love, Mom and Dad

Congratuiaaons, Jared!

Now you can replace the clip-

on tie and paper bag with the
tie that chokes and a briefcase!

Jared Love, Mom, Stephanie, Dad, and Jackie

i
Congratulations Eric!

We know you've enjoyed
college ana learned and great
deal.

Contine your life v\nth ^e
same fun and zeal.

Love, Mom, Dad and JasonEric Kukachka

Congratulations on all of your
many achievements!

You make us proud!

Susan Kelley Dalton Love, Mom and Dad

Andy Richason

Here's to the graduate behind
the "Hovlid High Life" cartoon.

Congratulations Patrick!

I'm sure you know how proud
you have made us today and
every day. We couldn't be
happier for you as you go out
to begin the rest of your life.

Love, Mom and Dad H Patrick O'Grady Love, Mom, Dad and Jenna

Amy C. Larson

You've come a long way baby!

We're very proud!_

Mom, Da,d and the rest of

the Larson Family

Congratulations!
Way to go David!

David Buye

Love,Your Madhouse

Accountant Mom

Julie Newhouse

Jaime Souza

Guess what?
We love you aH the time!

Congratulations Julie!

Love, Mom and Dad

And now you're ready to face
the real world!

Congratulations Jamie!

-«IVAN-
You have now graduated

from batter to beer.

But. we're sorry to tell you

the time has drawn near

to get a real job and

"dear outta here."

CoiigMtuiatiOTEJ

Love Ya, Mom and Dad

Rob- Congratulations!

We're all so proud of you!
Wishing you a fabulous future!

Robs,. Alber Love,Mo'~- Dad and entire family

Kitsi, words cannot exjjress

how proud we are of the young
woman you have become. 4
years at Stout has gone so fast;

hope the future bnngs the best
in life along with h^iness to
someone as spectai as you.You
can accomplish anything you set

out to do, and of course alwa^
have Hin cJoing it!

All our love. Dad, Mom, Ben

and Tom

Cathi I want you to know tfiat

i am very proud of you. With
the amount of hard work and
enthusiasm that you displayed,

I know you wilt be able to
accomplish anything you put
your mind to.

Congratulations!

Love, Brian
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Midwest modern Rock Part two of the

two part series

Aaron

Hines

The Stoutonia

Class five days a week,

work three days a week;

squeeze in weekly dub meet-

ings, add homework and a

social life and you have the

typical life of a college stu-

dent. Now add a second

part-time job and you have

the life of Throw the Fight.

It's Friday, April 18, less

than one week before the

Battle of the Bands comped-

tion at the Huppert Ranch in

Hager City, Wis, Throw tlie

Fight pre-practice begins

around 7:00 p.m. when Ryan

Baustert and Brandon Kyllo

show up and begin bouncing

new ideas back and forth.

They pick up their gui-

tars and begin jamming,

feeding off each others tal-

ent, when WAP! A string

breaks and the jam session

comes to an instant halt,

"Dimmit, that's the second

one this week," Ryan says

with a snule.

As he begins to fix his

broken string Cory Huppert

strolls into practice and at

8:03 p.m. Aaron Huppert, the

final member, shows up and

grabs the bass guitar.

The band immediately

agrees to start with a Fmch
song. With Brandon on the

lead vocals and Ryan

singing backup, the band

speeds through the cover

song with confidence and no

compUcations.

Not losing stride, the

band moves into a Living End

cover song which energizes

the audience and the band.

Brandon's vocals are very

strong and confident, Aaron

sways back and fourth to the

beat and Cory fills the room

with a steady rhythm and

unique fills while Ryan rips

out an impressive lead guitar

solo that everyone seems to

be mesmerized by. Just as

the song is about to end

...WAP! Ryan has just bro-

ken his second guitar string

of the night. Laughter

breaks out in the room and

Ryan, whose new nickname

for the night is "Thrasher,"

quickly replaces the broken

string, retunes his guitar.

The band appears to be

very in tune with each other

and feeding off of Brandon's

rhythm guitar and lyrics. At

the halfway point the next

song falls apart as Aaron and

Cory both become confused

about their parts and what

direction the song is going, a

common problem with orig-

inal songs.

Aaron, calm and soft

spoken mediates the group,

while Cory sits back without

questions, taking it all in,

giving his opinion on differ-

ent guitar parts. Ryan asks

for everyone's opinion and

makes sure he is doing his

part right; he asks "did you

like when I threw in this part

[he picks up his guitar and

plays the part]?"

"Well, Ryan, frankly I

think that everything you
play is absolute crap so..."

Brandon says sarcasfically

as he keeps the confusion

light hearted yet still man-

aging to be the secondary

mediator.

by Aaron Mines The Sinnioiiia

Throw the Fight sits in the Double O Project recording studio with owner/ producer Joey

Brunner. (fer left) Aaron, (front) Brandon, (far right) Ryan, (middle) Joey Brunner (back) Cory.

Battle for a Spot hands are sweaty right now,"

To find out more information about the band go to:

www.throwthefight.com or www.doubleoproject.com

The band then plays a

cover song by The Starting

Line. The music engulfs the

room and its obvious Ryan's

voice is far more suited to

covering this song than the

previous tune.

"We want it to be per-

fect. Even if we had to stay

out here all night," Aaron

says with a smUe.

With the room com-

pletely full of visitors, it is

obvious diat the pracfice is

becoming harder and harder

to control due to outside

interference and conversa-

tions. The band rips through

the Living End cover song

from earlier in the practice.

"I'd like to practice one

more time before the battle of

the bands. Just so everything

is fight and we have a sohd

set list," Aaron announces.

As pracfice ends and the

socializing begins, the most

animated and sought after

people in the room are the

members of Tlirow the Fight.

Thursday, April 24; the

day the band has been talking

about, pracficing for and

anficipating has finally

arrived. Tonight they will

either shine and earn a spot on

the Throw Parfies Not Bombs
stage or go home empty hand-

ed. With eleven bands lined

up for the night, this event

should live up to its title as

The Battie of the Bands,

Two members short,

Ryan and Brandon stroll into

Huffs at 7:30 p.m. and enter

the jam-packed room,

"I bet there are half as

many people here when we
play since we're close to the

end and don't play until

11:00 p.m," Brandon says.

After watching three

more bands set up, play and

break down, Brandon's sus-

picion proves to be true as

the crowd slowly loses inter-

est in the performances.

"I think we all get nerv-

ous before we play; my

mentions Cory,

At exactly 11:00 p.m. the

last band before Throw the

Fight finishes its twenty

minute set and the boys begin

setting up their equipment.

Due to nervousness,

their first song begins too

fast. As it smooths out, Ryan

attempted to jump off of

Cory's kick drum and in the

process looses his guitar

strap and is forced to play his

solo, as well as the rest of the

song, balancing on one knee.

Ryan's blundered jump dis-

tracts Brandon and he misses

a verse of the song.

After unwinding their

nerves with two more cover

songs, the band moves on to

an original tune, sung by

Ryan, The song is solid but

the crowd really doesn't

seem to be enthused.

So Throio the Fight turns

up the enthusiasm and gets

the crowd involved as

please see Practice page 11
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Practice /the trials that make a rock band better
from page 10

Brandon exclaims, "If you
guys are getting tired of sit-

ting down, it's totally cool if

you come stand in this

region here [making a hand
gesture to the space in front

of the stage]."

Following Brandon's

suggestion, the audience

members flock toward the

stage and start waving their

hands and cheering, while

the band gains momentum
and energy and begins to

play off of the enthusiasm.

They seem to be having fun

and show a comfort level

that they were missing at the

beginning of their set.

"Well...honestly I don't

think we played as good as

we could have; it was OK,
but I'm not sure it was good

enough to win," Brandon
says with a straight face.

All of the band mem-
bers seem to be under the

impression that their per-

fonnance was not good
enough to vrin the competi-

tion and the morale level is

down as they load all of the

gear into the truck. After

the final performance of the

night, the judges take a fif-

teen minute break to deter-

mine the winner.

After a brief address

from one of the judges,

executive producer of Blue

Devil Productions, Bitsy

Hanson takes the stage to

announce the winners,

"Third places goes to -

Government Cheese and in

second place - Best for Last."

A look of defeat viiashes

over the members of Throw

the Fight as Bitsy finally

reads the winner.

"And in first place, gain-

ing the opening spot at

Sunday's Throw Parties Not
Bombs show-.-T'if-ou' the

Fightr Within the sparse

audience applause, the band
looks shocked and smiles

creep onto their faces as they

hand out high-fives and cel-

ebration hugs.

Opening the Show
After winning Stout's

Battle of the Bands competi-

tion. Throw the Fight has been

given a unique opportunity

to open the first annual

Throw Parties Not Bombs fes-

tival. This will serve as Throw

the Fight's largest and most

hr Allroil Hinc.^'ih^ \u)utonui

Throw the Fight f>(ays to a big crowd at Throw Porf/es Not Bombs ofter winning Batt/e of the
Bands, from /eft to right: Bass-Aaron, Drums-Cory, SingerlGuitar-Brandan, Guitar-Ryan.

publicized performance since

their formation in February.

With the sun shining and

a high energy atmosphere

engulfing the festival area, the

members of Throw the Fight

eagerly arrive at noon and

begin setting up their gear on
the pawn patio stage.

"This is the best PA sys-

tem we've ever played on!"

said Aaron.

After a bite to eat they

get ready to kick off the

Throw Parties Not Bombs
fesdval as seating fills up
with eager fans. Riley

Hooker introduces Throw the

Fight and the band lets loose

with an instrumental intro-

duction flowing directly into

a Finch cover song.

The band is now com-

fortable on stage and are giv-

ing a great performance. It

seems the worst of their

problems are behind them,

but two minutes into the sec-

ond song Ryan's guitar

unplugs as he tries to exe-

cute a star jump. He plugs it

back in'and as the song nears

its closure the worst thing

that could happen,

does...WAP!! Ryan has just

broken a string and they are

out of guitars.

With a stem grin on his

face Ryan proclaims,

"Apparently it's just not our

F***ing day; does anybody

have a guitar 1 can borrow?"

The audience sits silently

as he asks again. "Well I guess

I'll just have to play without a

string and improvise."

please see Jamming, page 12

Students get green and make an impact

An environmen-

tal class takes

Earth Day project

seriously and

help locally

Tiffany

Laschinger

The Stoutonia

Students often question

the purpose of the tedious

work that their instructors

make them do for a grade.

Drawing real-world relativi-

ty to assignments can be dif-

ficult for many to see, but for

one enviroiunental dass the

final project brought research

close to home.

Krista James, professor of

biology, tries to inspire her stu-

dents in tlie world of science.

In her environmental science

class she challenged her stu-

dents to go out into their com-

munity and take the informa-

tion they learned to impact the

world around them.

"I wanted students to

get some hands-on experi-

ence working vrith the com-

munity on different environ-

mental issues," said James.

One group decided to

test the campus knowledge

on global warming, an

increasingly important issue.

A six-question quiz was
given to random students

and group members were

surprised by the low scores

that the sample of students

received. Only 13 percent of

students received four or

more questions right.

"We wanted to find out if

Stout students knew any-

thing about global warming
and let them know about the

small things they do tliat con-

tribute to global warming,"

said Jon Finstad, a sopho-

more in general business.

Finstad and group found

an interesting fact about

global warming,

"Belching might con-

tribute to global warming!

The reason: C02 is a green-

house gas, and some of it

goes into the atmosphere

when burped out by soda

drinkers!" said Finstad.

This project was
assigned arotmd Earth Day
and some of James' criteria

not only required students to

make a positive impact on
die enviromnent, but also for

their work to have a 'domino

effect' and keep improving

the earth over time.

Many students worked

with Jim Forster from the

Dunn County Land
Conservation to document

runoff from storms and

found that the sewage was
directed through the storm

sewers into Lake Menoinin

or the Red Cedar River.

"During their photogra-

phy session, they were actu-

ally about to document

severe erosion lunoff from a

construction site," said James.

As an unexpected tvl^st in

their project, they were able to

contact the construction man-
ager, and he promised to cor-

rect the problem by reducing

erosion from the site.

Another group decided

to help Arthur Kneeland
clean up the living trash

receptacle that Galloway
Creek had become over the

past years. By Earth Day
tliey helped inform the sur-

rounding commmrity about

the pollution in their back-

yard creek. The students

were able to place signs

along the creek to remind

hikers to keep it clean.

While most groups took

something hazardous out of

the environment, one group

put something back into it.

Purple Loosestrife is a plant

that is taking over the wet-

lands in Menomonie, so

these students helped release

a species of beetles that eat

the plant to control the

growth of Purple Loosestrife.

Whether the projects

made a huge impact on the

local environment is not

known; only time will tell if

this impact wiW be long term.

Future environmental class-

es may be the key to the long

term goal.

"A tribute to a

great teacher,

my mentor,

Kim Voss."

TYPE

J.
TWany Uschinger

I would just like to take

some time this week to say

thanks to someone that is

leaving the campus after this

year Kim Voss has been

more than an instructor to

me; she has introduced me
to a passion I didn't know I

had. She is my mentor and

my friend,

Kim wOl be leaving to

teach at Southern Illinois-

EdwardsvUle next semester.

University of Wisconsin-

Stout will be losing a great

teacher who inspired me as

well as many of her other

students.

She has been the

Stouonia advisor for two

years and taught the team of

reporters and editors real-

world experience that has

made the Stoutonia a credi-

ble paper.

I have gotten the chance

to travel with Kim to two

national journalism confer-

ences and got to know her

inviting and fun personahty

that draws people to her

While she encouraged us to

learn as much as we could

from each trip, her presence

wasn't felt as a chaperone or

advisor, but as a colleague.

Her professional and

personal advice is sincere

and helpful. I feel comfort-

able to approach her for any

problem I may have about

school, the paper or even

issues I have in my own life.

1 have also learned a lot

about her life, increasing my
respect for her as a person.

I have learned a lot from

every dass I have taken with

her. 1 don't feel tire pressure

for a good grade like I do in

other classes, but I strive to

do the best I can for her pro-

fessional approval that will

impact my future in writing.

Kim helped me write a

professional resume pack-

age and guided me how to

apply for reporter positions

at bigger newspapers.

The English department

is losing a great professor

that has shaped the direc-

tion of the new journalism

minor to a credible addition

for the campus.

Her guidance will be

very hard to replace, and she

will be missed by her stu-

dent and the eritire Stoutonia

staff. Kim has had a huge

impact on my time here at

LTW-Stout

.
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"Paper mill wood room.'
~Dan Schuh,

fr.,
technical education

"Dry tleaners-the temper-
atLue was over 125
degrees."

.~Minda Calkins
jr., human deuelopmmt

What is the worst summer job you
cexi^er hac

'Subway."

tJamie

awrencce

fr., business

Next Week:

Farming-too

.any honrs."

-Andy
Zierl Sip-*

jr., construction

Have a kick ass summer- Tiffany Laschinger and Andy Kiekhafer
The Campus Slant is compiled weekly through a random polling of UW-Stout students and faculty. If

you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Jamming / Playing set by stt Throw the Fightg^ins crowd approval
from page J J

The band plays two cover

songs which go off without

any problems, but the energy

they possessed at the begin-

ning of the performance

seems lost due to all the tech-

nical issues. In true rock stai

form, the group reenergizes

the crowd with a well-

rehearsed original song,

"Falling Fast", and an impres-

sive guitar solo from the man
with only five strings.

The crowd applauds as

the band hurries into their

final song, a cover from the

Living End. With that, the

members of Throw the Fight

quickly remove their equip-

ment from the stage and
gather together

"That was a nightmare,"

says Cory.

"Awful is all I can say

about that performance,"

adds Brandon.

Aaron, who is the only

member that seems in good
spirits, utters in his quiet

voice, "I didn't think it went
that bad; besides the strings

breaking, nobody noticed

that we were off."

"Playing a show like

Throw Parties Not Bombs
was a great opportunity,"

said Cory. "Bands like us

need to be able to play

shows like this for exposure

and experience."

The Long Road Ahead
Besides a handful of acts

that have ventured outside

the borders of the Midwest
and made a name for them-

selves, most bands have a

hard time being discovered

playing shows in and
around this area. But venues

around the Minneapolis &
Milwaukee area have started

opening their doors and

their minds to different

music genres.

"I really feel like we are

veterans of the local scene,"

said Aaron, "We've all

made mistakes and learned

what not to do from them,

but we've also all made
some great connections

along the way."

A week after the Throw

Parties Not Bombs fesdval,

under the guidance of

Producer/ Engineer Joey

Brurmer, Throw the Fight

entered the Double O Project

Recording studio to record

their first two song demo.

They plan to distribute this

demo as a part of a promo-
tion package which will be

use to appeal to venues, pro-

moters and booking agents.

"We are actually enter-

ing our demo into the Eamie
Ball competition in the cities

this week, trying to eam a

spot on one of the stages at

the Warp Tour when it

comes to Minneapolis this

summer," said Brandon.

With their cormections

in the local music scene as

well as the push that they

are getting from their record

label, the future looks prom-
ising for the members of

Throw the Fight.

According to Brandon,

"We plan to play every show
that we can get and hopeful-

ly we'll catch the break we
need to get noticed, but until

then we're going to enjoy

ourselves and just keep writ-

ing music we love."

State Cinema 4 Cafe

Downtown Menomonie

$3.00 Matinees $2.00

Presentation:

"T'ke idstory of Wisconsin "Indians

-tfie TecferaCfy recognized 'liations of

Wisconsin"

Wednesday, May 14, 200s

3:00 jjm

'BafCroom C, 'Memoriaf Student Center

University of Wisconsin-Stout

'RejresHments wi[{9e served

3 Service-£eamingproject,

sponsoretfinpait 6y a grantfrom
t& '}fationa[ Corporationfor Service-

Learn ana Serve "America

antftHe

Onvofvement andLcaJ^ersHip Center

Elk Point Resort

the Contenders!
Playing May 10

Mens & Mixed
Softball Tournament

May 16, 17 and 18

EVENINGS 7:00

Dream Catcher R

EVENINGS 7:00

SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Bulletproof Monk R

EVENINGS 9:00

The RealCancun PG-13

EVENINGS 7;0S

SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Head of State pg b

EVENINGS 7:05 9:0S PG-13

Bringing Down the House

EVENINGS 9;00

The Real Cancun R

SAT SUN MATS 1:00

Piglet's Big Movie pg

NICK/ PIZZA
Available At Every Show

235-5733

Pizza by Ihe slice every

Thur.Fii.aSat.at midnight

S2.00
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Classifieds
Persons wishing to place Classifieds ads

in The Stoutonio should contact the SOC
desk in the lower level of the Memorial

Student Center 232-1772

For Rent For Rent
Thursday, May 8. 2003 • Volume 93, Issue 27

Room for rent share house

w/ three adults $255.{H)/montli

includes udlities

1/2 roommates needed m/f

4 bdrm 2 bath brand new
apt close to campus beau-

tiful layout call 507-273-

2993 for details

2 months free rent. Close to

campus, deluxe, super-clean

& efficient, many new or

newer 2,3,4& 7 bdm hous-

es/units. Avail. 6/1/03 with

FREE May '03 rent for

brand new 4 bdrms-none

better! From $ 1 95/mo./per-

person. 235-6000 or Toll-

free I •866-nicepad

We make Yon LOOK GOOD and FEiX GOOD

HAIR • MAKE-VP
NAILS •TAWMNGBSD ^^

HEAD 235-
TIGL

a a

715 $ Broadway. Sfenomonie, Wl 54751

TRY ME COLOUR
-Colorance only S 1 0,00 with

haircut, perm or foil

WAX OFF

-Any wax only $5.00

with any service

TEN FOR TWENTY
-10tansforS20.00 H

excludes

other

specials

and

discounts

TliinkyDutelLinny?

Like to draw?
Then apply today to have

your own comic each

week in the Stoutonia.

We need four people to

do comics next year.

It could be you!

Af^ly today at

the Stoutonia

MSC149

Olson Properties

715-235-8665 . 215 East Main St.

km
1,2,3 Bedroom Apts

Houses

Studios

Sleeping Rooms

Housing Lists Available

www.Dlsonpraperties.info

O^omaniic Evening
9n uourj'uiure ?

Gome UisH

wms.

open T)ai[f^

713^664^8354

www. creameryres/aarani-inn. com

6 miles soui£ofTKenomonie off-

Jiwt^. 25 in T)ownsoi[[e

STUDENT RENTAL SPECIALS
I RENT NOWAND CAN RECEIVE ONE MONTH FREE FOR

A 12 MONTH LEASE OR 9 MONTH LEASES AVAU.ABLE

4 BEDROOM 1208 8TH STREET

4 BEDROOM 1208 1.2 8TH STREET

5 BEDROOM 1115 17TH AVENUE

5 BEDROOM 1120 1/2 15TH AVE E.

5 BEDROOM 1121 6TH AVENUE

6 BEDROOM 1402 8TH STREET

321 20TH AVENUE E

Call American Edge Real Estate

235-7999 TODAY!

CENTER

"Unlimited Tanning"
for only

$29.00
Unlimited Tanning good until June 1st

310 Main St. (Across from the Buck)

235-6455

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 54751

www.americaned^e.com

NOTES: 1.) AUIasei slart 6/1/1003 imltss noKd. Paiking available unless noted as N/P. TO TOUK A PEOPERTY

L| Prices aiebastdoQtratbeingpaidwlKii Jut Drive by Ihcpniperlifs and sflect 2 or 3 thai your group wanLsLo lour.

3.)A!IUllL[nc.priresarebaEedouaudli!fbudgEL Decideon time ibaLyDiireDlitegroiipciin attend a tour.

4. ) "Pfr Person" prices arcbajed on group leasevnth ooe person per bedrttom CaliAmericanEdgElouiBugelnrthe jh<iwiag,

i) All prices ire Ibr 12 montb leases- 10 monlhleiscsireavailablefora higher price.

IMPOmm ITEMS TO REMEMBER

Ajipointments rauitbemadeatleastonedayiaadvaiice-lbetcnanlsneediiotice.

YourentirGgroupniustattend-nD second showings For those ihat missed.

Tduis are uianged 10AM through 4:30 PM,Monday [hrounh Friday

lypeCode: SR-sleeping room: H^houie: D-duplei: a Duinber shows how tuonf units in buUcling luger than a duplex

Rent Only With \M
Entire Per Entire Per

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Properly Notes l^pe

1 147 1/2 Mam St #3 $180 $160 n'a D/B Unu mC/balhroom off hallway /location N/P SR

1 1520 7lh Sl $385 $335 /a n/a D

1 147 1/2 Main St *! $190 $190 n/a n/a UTILI INC/bathroom off haUway /location N/P SR

1 147 1/2 Main St #5 %m $190 d/b n/a UTILI mC/bathroora off hallway /location N/P SR

1 1 803 Wilson i\ $525 n/a n/a o/a UTILI INC/Parkine 8

1 1 50:i/21SthAve S350 $415 n/a n/a Paddng D

1 1 1222 6th Ave J315 $315 n/a n/a Cozy, studio, all ndl except elec, avail 3

1 1 611 BlhSlE J3I5 $315 n/a n/a All utilities included eicepi Electric 3

1 1 400 1/2 Main St. #3 1320 $320 n/a n/a WSG+HW incJstorage/close to campus N/P 6

2 1 1215 1/2 14th Ave $4eo $240 D/a n/a Ulilinc D

2 1 630iy2S.Broadway#7 $400 S200 n/a n/a Includes water/scwer/trash/ LOCATION 9

2 1 2702 FryWundDr $385 $198 /a n/a Lg rooms, coin laundry, parking 3

2 1 607 13th Si $490 $245 n/a n/a Cozy apt/off St parting/ul inc except elec. 8

2 1 603 13th St E $490 $245 n/a n/s All utilities included except Electric 3

3 1 147 1/2 Main B $900 $300 n/a n/a Ulil inc/no paibng

4 1 200 1/2 Main $1200 $300' Wa n/a Includes Util,

5 1 1121 -6lh Ave 1725 $145 $S75 S175 WashDiy hook-up/Storage/Gas heal H

5 1 \.m l/2l5[hAve $800 $160 $980 S196 WashDry hook-up/excel shapcflg rotms D

i 2 1115 nth Ave. S750 $150 $960 $192 Very laige rooms/WashDij hoofc-up H

5 2 51S19lhAve.W. $750 $150 S900 $130 Rent by 3/15/03, Maich 2004 reotis free D

5 2 409 13th Ave W. $920 $134 $1,120 $224 some new caipct and Imo H

S 2 320FryklundDril $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large with family rocm/washer dijer D

5 2 1B20 3th St $1,125 $225 SI.275 $255 New, good location wash/diyer avail 09/01/03 4

5 2 1320SlhSt $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 New, good locadon wash/dryer avail 09/01/03 4

5 1 200 1/2 Main Si, #204 $1,500 $300 $1,500 $300 All utilities incl. Coin Laundry H

6 2 32120lhAve $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 20lhAve $1J50 $225 $ljOO $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 321 20lhAve $1,350 $225 Sl^OO $250 New, Super location washer/dryer 4

6 2 32IMthAve $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 New, Super locauon wasbcr/dryer 4

5 1.5 221 4th St, W $810 $135 $1010 $168 Wash/Dryer/Gas/N. Campus H

6 1 1402 SIh $810 $135 $990 $165 Wash/Dtyer/Gas Heat H

6 2 205 W 17th Ave $1,500 $250 $1,650 $275 NEW, Super iocaiioa, w/d 4

AILABOVE INFORMATION IS BELIVED ACOfltATE AND CURRENT BUT IS NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBIECTTO

CHANGE. CONTACTAMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES TO CONFIRM AVAILABILITY OF SPECIHC PROPERTIES.

AMERICAN EDGE REAL ESTATE SERVICES. AND THE MANAGING BROKERS ARE MEMBERS OFTHE WISCONSIN

REALTORS ASSOCIATION AND THE REALTORS ASSOCATHON OF CHIPPEWA VALLEY

Prospective renters should be aware that any property manager, rental agent or employees Iherof are representin the

Landlords interests and owe duties of loyally and faithfulness to the Landlord, They also are, however, obligated to treat al)

parties fairly and in accoidance with Fair Housing laws and standards
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Comics
Students who would like to have their

comic published in The Stoutonia, please

contact us at 232-2272 or stop by the

office.

Thursday, May 8, 2003 • Volume 93, Issue 27

Hovlid High Life by Andy Richason

You giys have been sgreat

audience for the past four

years, but it's time for this

cartoonist to sign olT. I wish

you all ihe very best of luck

in the coming ^ture. Keep

a smile on your ^ce ,sncj I'll

see you on down the road.

Yetti Invasion by Erik Carison

WAKE UPlf

Freddy by jim Ehley

Bob by Gary Schott

OF Tri-O^.E (S-EADuA-TrAlfr-/

'V.

The Ironic World of Baxter by Shane Horchem

Would you like some chocolates

or a book... Maybe a movie?

/No! ThanJ< Vou)

Spitshine
by Steph Larson

Another Boring Comic
by Aaron Kueger
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Racing to qualify for nationals
Ryan
Wessley

The Stoutonia

Men
The men's track and field

season ended well, consider-

ing the obstacles that faced

them. The major issue called

to attention was the selection

of a new head coadi. Josh

Buchholtz has filled that role

and led the team to a lot of

success.

"A solid season of

growth," said Coach

Buchholtz, "The 2003 men's

track and field team with the

incoming freshman and out-

going seniors; this has been a

season of growth where the

team and I have learned

together"

Upperclassmen Tim
Faber, Eric Moe and Jay Sitek

all set personal bests this sea-

son. Sitek went into the meet

seeded 20th in the high jump
and set a personal record

earning sixth place honors.

"My season went very

well," said seruor technology

major Jay Sitek. "I couldn't

have asked for a better way
to end my track career here

at Stout."

Nate Templer earned a

Division III rank. He quali-

fied for NCAA Division m
Championships in Canton,

NY in the 200-meter run and

100-meter run.

courtesy of,sfjni'!s infm niaiioii

The women's track and field team was off to a late start, but
came back with some national qualifying athletes.

"Nate is any coach's

dream," said coach

Buchholtz. "A natural with a

great attitude."

Junior Lewis Casselius

leads the pole vault ciew this

season and is doing very well.

He missed the indoor compe-

tition this season and- came

into the outdoor tournament

with a passion to do well.

"I was very happy with

my performances so far; 1

have a good chance to make
it to the Nationals," said

Casselius a junior majoring

in technology education. "If I

can stay as consistent as 1

have been, things should go

wel., I am hoping for an All-

Water skiers win state
Ryan

Wessley

The Stoutonia

This past weekend,

while many students were

outside enjoying the beauti-

ful weather, 25 University of

Wisconsin- Stout students

were competing against 11

other teams for the

Wisconsin Collegiate Water-

ski State Title, and UW-Stout

brought home the gold.

Competition took place

in Adams Friendship, Wis.,

with three events: slalom,

trick skiing and jumping. A
wakeboard competition also

took place on Sunday.

For the past two years

UW-Stout has consistently

finished in third place,

behind University of

Wisconsin-Madison and

University of Wisconsin-La

Crosse, both who have very

strong teams.

"The team acknowledges

this victory to the ability to

water-ski and wakeboard

everyday on Lake

Menomin," said sophomore

business major Julie

Wildenberg, club member.

"Also the hard working

members who organize prac-

tices and tournaments make
the club a success."

Steve Jones, Nathan
Birchler, Joe Bell and Mike
Tomaso turned out some
high placements in their spe-

cific events.

The UW-Stout men's

team finished first overall in

every event.

Allison Lamon placed

second overall for the

women, while also placing

first in trick skiing and

fourth in jump. Allison

Lamon, Codee Peterson and

Julie Wildenberg all tied for

fifth place in the women's
slalom division.

The women's team fin-

ished third in each event.

Overall, the UW-Stout water-

ski team won with a score of

4,190. Second place fell to

the University of Illinois with

4,070 points, and in third

place with a score of 3,880

was UW-Madison. Pete

Cornell and Phil Murtha
both competed in the wake-

board compefition on

Sunday and Murtha quali-

fied for the finals round later

that day.

"It's really cool how they

include wakeboarding now
in some of the water-ski tour-

naments," said Pete Cornell

of UW-Madison "They even

brought in an awesome
Master Craft X-Star for us to

glide across the water behind

instead of the Master Crafts

they had for the skiers."

The UW-Stout Water-ski

Team also does a fair share of

barefoot skiing. Five UW-
Stout Water-ski Team mem-
bers will be competing in the

fifth Annual Frostbite Figure

Eight Barefoot Competition

on Saturday, May 10, at

LaPointe Park in

Menomonie.
There will be conces-

sions, raffle prizes and some

of the best barefooters in the

Midwest. Students are

encouraged to cheer on the

UW-Stout water-ski team as

they close out the season.

For more information

visit: http:/ / www.uwstout-

waterski.com.

American position."

The WIAC dominance

was apparent in the men's

800-meter dash where the

nine individual qualifiers to

the finals are all qualified to

compete at the NCAA cham-

pionships. Scott Barthel com-

peted in the 400-meter dash

and won a medal in sixth,

Tyrone Rhone joined the

team after a scout tryout for a

professional football team.

Rhone anchored the 4x100

relay to a second place finish

and captured an individual

eighth place medal in the

100-meter dash.

Women
The University of

Wisconsin-Stout women's
track and field team started

the season off on a bad note.

Their spring break trip was

cancelled due to budget con-

cerns and the first two meets

were snowed out.

Marci Schachtner threw

an NCAA Qualifying mark
in the harruner at the Norse

Relays in Iowa and is ranked

22nd in the nation. Ann
Schachtner had a great meet

in La Crosse, Wis. throwing

the shot put 44'2" this past

week to win the meet against

some very tough competitio.

This moved her into ninth

place in the nation. Marci

and Ann both have their

goals set to make it to the

National Championships

this year in Canton, NY,

"I have been working

really hard all year on my
throwing technique to help

the team score points and

hopefully represent UW-
Stout at the National

Championships," said soph-

omore early childhood edu-

cation major Marci

Schachtner "I am very excit-

ed and ready to see how far

we can make it."

Senior Amy Biegel

medaled In the Heptathlon,

at the Conference

Championsliips for the sec-

ond consecutive year.

Senior Heidi Bedsted

had a very good conference

meet setting personal records

in both the Steeplechase and

the 5,000-kilometer run.

Tracy Oostdyk was fifth

in the WIAC Championships

in the Steeplechase and along

the way broke the school

record with a time of 11:53.

Oostdyk was also the top

1500-kilometer rurmer for

most of the team's season.

"The Steeplechase is

always an exciting event,"

said junior graphic communi-

cation major Oostdyk. "I feel

the support of the team and

Coach Harlan led me to the

podium."

The women's team start-

ed out rough but they

proved their potential in the

end.

Stoutonia's Athlete
of the week

UW-Stotit

The Facts:

Track and Field

Junior

Beaver Dam, WI
Buisness

Each week T}k Sloulonia will

honor the best performances

of a UW-Stout athlete with

the Stoutonia Athlete of the

Week.

This week:

Nate Templer earned two second place finish-

es Saturday, May 3 at the 2003 Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (WIAC) Outdoor

Track & Field Championships at Stevens Point.

Templer was second in the 100-meter dash,

10.94 seconds and the 200-meter dash, 21.62. Templer's

200 time was an NCAA Division III provisional quali-

fying time.

Templer also plays basketball. Among many
other accomplishments, last season he started all 25

games, was named honorable mention all-conference

and WIAC player of the week.
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Joys and woes of playing ball
Rebecca

Werner

The Stoutonia

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
The UW-Stout women's

Softball team finished tlieir

season 17-20 on May 3, 2003

at conference. They battled

hard against UW-Eau Claire

and were defeated. They
turned around and tried to

hold out UW-Superior, but

with no advantage.

"We went 13 innings

before Eau Claire scored

their first and only run need-

ed to win the game," said

women's Softball coach Chris

Stainer. "It was tough for the

players to turn around and

battle Superior right away
when they had put so much
into the Eau Claire game."

Despite the tough finish,

the team looks back on a sat-

isfactory season. A favorite

game for the team was
against UW-Eau Claire early

in the season.

Along with the defeat of

our neighbor and opposition

UW-Eau Claire were some
notary individual perform-

ances by the team members.

"We have had more
highlights than I can think

of," said Stainer, "but some
biggies must be: Erin

O'Connell was leading the

nation in homeruns; Kaela

Wold has been an outstand-

ing offensive weapon this

year, having numerous game
winning hits and Megan
Donley and Emily Zahn
{freshmen pitchers) com-
bined to throw a perfect

game vs. Division II

University of Minnesota-

Morris."

Those, among other per-

formances, are what keeps

the team looking forward to

next year. Well, that and the

new field.

"It looks as though we
will finally be on our new
field this fall," said Stainer.

"So, this will be a highlight

for everyone, current play-

ers, new players and altunni.

We will all appreciate the

opportunity to play on-cam-

pus next year."

With tlie many positive

plays of the season, liie team

leaves satisfied with what

they accomplished; things

that a score board cannot

express.

"Our conference and

overall record does not truly

reflect the amount of talent

we have on this team," said

sophomore early childhood

education major Erin

O'ConneU. "We have a lot of

potential on tliis team, which

our record doesn't reflect."

MEN'S BASEBALL
On a lower note, the

men's baseball team did not

fare as well as they had

hoped. Their season ended

on May 4, 2003 to St.

Scholastica leaving them
with a 10-30 record.

"It was kind of depress-

ing," said freshman technol-

ogy education major Adam
Olson. "Mostly with how
many games we played and

how we played."

The team ended the sea-

son on a negative note. The

lack of a better performance

confoimded some.

"Our team was really

young this year," said Olson.

"We had a lot of positions

changed this year too."

Due to those explana-

tions, the UW-Stout men's

baseball team prepares for a

comeback season next year.

"Hopefully we will have

courtesy of.ip-.-n': ir.jin-in.iiior,

Women's Softball; UW-Stout's

women's softbali team ended
their season with a 1 7-20 score,

jsut shy of their team goal. The/
are happy with their successful

season and looking forward to

next year.

Men's BaseballThe men's baseball

season let down many of the play-

ers. Goals for next year are look-

ing attainable and optimistic.

an all-around better perform-

ance," said sophomore tech-

nology education major Joe

Miller. "There will be some
guys coming back, so that

wiii be good. We won't be so

young."

With this year gone, the

team now counts their

strengths that will carry

them into victory in 2004.

"Next year I think we
will be better," said Olson.

"We have more experience

and we won't be so nerv-

ous."

Bocce ball is fun and exercise in one

jimmy Wiedeman

With warm weather

finally here, you notice all

sorts of people coming out of

the woodwork to enjoy the

warm weather. 1 have seen

people killing time in the sun

by playing frisbee golf, vol-

leyball, basketball or throw-

ing around the ball. I have

also noticed a different sport,

(if I dare call it a sport), bocce

ball.

First thing I thought of

when 1 saw people playing

bocce ball was they have no

athletic talent and have to

resort to bocce ball.

That opinion quickly

changed when my neighbor

Mike invited me to join the

game. After debating to play

or do homework, 1 joined the

team.

The rules are: A paEino

ball, the size of a golf ball, is

thrown to a spot on the grass

by the winner of a coin toss.

Next, players take turns

throwing the bocce ball,

which is a certain color and

size. The goal is to get the

closest to the pallino.

After throwing the bocce

ball, the closest ball to the

pallino wins a point. The

winner of the point has con-

trol of the pallino.

This repeafs until points

add up to a target number of

points (usually 15).

Sounds easy, doesn't it?

That is what I thought. Well,

remember going golfing for

the first time and looking at

the green and thinking, it

doesn't look difficult? Then

you tried it and shot 12 feet

past the hole. The same thing

happened to me when I

threw my first bocce ball. It

landed 15 feet short of the

pallino. Yep, I said 15 feet.

After a few games, I

learned how to read the land

around the pallino, much
like learning to read a green.

You have to look at the lay of

the land, distance, speed and

obstacles in the way of reach-

ing the pallino. You also

have to worry about the

position of the opponent's

bocce ball. You may need to

rifle, your ball to get an

opponents ball away from

pallino.

It took me five matches

to finally pull out a winner. I

would have to say, bocce ball

is harder than it looks and

takes some talent. Also, I

found out that it is a cheap

way to kill time while enjoy-

ing the Sim with friends.


